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Dear Professor Hasan, 

New Delhi 
December 31st, 1974 

We have great pleasure in submitting to you the Report of the Committee on the 
Status of Women in India. We take tl~is opportunity to thank you for the support and 
understandmg that you have so generously extended to us. We have endeavoured to fulfil, to 
the best of our ability, the objectives of the Terms of Reference set before us. As you are 
aware, they cover a wide perspective, including all the important aspects affecting the life of 
women. Since this was the first investigation of its kind, we had no model or material to use 

· as a frame of reference. The paucity of data posed another great problem. 

Any assessment of the status of women cannot be done outside the social framework. 
We have, therefore, based our enquiry keeping in mind the diversities and inequalities that 
prevail in our society. 

Our investigation has revealed that large masses of women in this country have remain
ed unaffected by the rights guaranteed to them by the Constitution and the laws enacted 
since Independence. Our recommendations are made primarily with a view to making the>e 
rights more real and meaningful. We are confident that they will be considered in this light and 
measures for their implementation will be initiated expeditiously. 

We are fortunate that the presentation of this Report coincides with the celebration of 
1975 as the International Women's Year. We hope that our findings will provide better under· 
standing of the problems facing women and aid .the policy of _integrating them fully in the 
process of national development, ensuring thereby, tmprovement m thetr status tn our soctety. 

With warmest regards, 

Prof. S. Nurul Hasan, 
Minister for Education and Social Welfare, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

Phulrenu Guha 
Maniben Kara 
Savitri Shyam 
Neera Dogra 
Vikram Mahajan 
Leela Dube 
Sakina A. Hasan 
Urmila Haksar 
Lotika Sarkar 
Vina Mazumdar 
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INTRODUCfiON 

The Preamble to the Constitution of India promises 'to secure to all its citizens, Justice
~ocial, economic and political; Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; 
Equality of status and of opportunity ; and to promote among them all-Fraternity, assuring 
the dignity of the individual and the unity of the Nation'. 

While improvement in the status of women was a pledge made by the Constitution makers 
and admitted by the Government from the very beginning as one of the major tasks facing 
the country, no comprehensive review of the achievements in this direction had been undertaken 
so far. Some laws, attempting to embody the principles underlying the Constitution had from 
time to time passed through the legislature. Attempts were made to introduce 
programmes of development, aimed at enabling women to play their role in our national life in 
an effective manner. Partly as a result of these various measures and partly because of the 
general processes of social change which have speeded up since independence, the status of 
women in our country has undoubtedly undergone considerable change. It was felt by the 
Government of India that while these changes have been considerable in the urban areas, the 
problems continued to remain virtually unchanged in most of the rural areas. Further, with 
the changing social and economic conditions in the country, various new problems relating to 
the advancement of women which had not been visualised by the Constitution makers and the 
Government in its earlier days have emerged. The Government of India, therefore, felt that 
a comprehensive examination of all questions relating to the rights and status of women in 
this country would provide useful guidelines for the formulation of social policies. For this 
purpose it constituted the Committee 'on the Status of Women by a Resolution of the 
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare on 22nd September, 1971. The terms of reference 
of the Committee were as follows : 1 

(I) To examine the Constitutional, legal and administrative provisions that have 
a bearing on the social status of women, their education and employment. 

(2) To assess the impact of these provisions during the last two decades on the 
status of women in the ~ountry, particularly in the rural sector and to suggest 
more effective programmes. 

(3) To consider the development of education among women and determine the 
factors responsible for the slow progress in some areas and suggest remedial 
measures. 

(4) To survey the problems of the working women including discrimination in 
employment and remuneration. 

(5) To examine the status of women as housewives and mothers in the changing 
social pattern and their problems in the sphere of further education and employ
ments. 

(6) To undertake survey or case studies on the implications of the · population 
policies and family planning programmes on the status of women. 

(7) To suggest any other measures which would enable women to play their 
full and proper role in building up the nation. 

Recognising the wide scope of its enquiry as well as the complex nature of the study, 
much of which required technical expertise and knowledge in different fields the Committee 
adopt~d various methods to carr~ out its task. Six small Task Forces w;re appointed to 
study m depth the problems affcctmg women and to assess the changes in the fields of law, 
education, employment, other aspects of economic life, political participation and socialltfe in 
general. At a later stage the Committee appointed two Study group~ of experts to advise the 
Commtttee on the general health problems that affect women's socio-economic status and on the 
wide prevalence of a social practice, the dowry system, in the country'. 

1. Appendix A l!ives the Resolutions of I he Government of India constituting the Committee. and 
subsL·qucnr (,'han!!,cs in its composition. 

2. Appendix B g1ves the composition or these eight expert groups. 
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The Committee also undertook a few surveys• h> assess the changes in the "''·i.d 
status of wom~n through sigttilicant indicators like particiJ>ati,,n in famdv' dc,·is"'n making 
and share of work btHh ":llhm and ouhiJc I he family, attitudes tl) cJu~..·~ltilHl. cm 1,h1ym~nt: 
nJ.lrrtagc I.tWS and ~ractlces, P'" dah and _general rosition within the family. pcllttll·.d 
parttctp.ttton etc. lntormallon was obtamed I rom vanous DcJ>artmcnts of th•· Central and 
the State(:'ovcrnments regarding development J'rtlgrammcs llllllcrtakcn by them h> impro'e 
the condtllon of women. The Comm!ltee t•HIIcd all States and several UniPn Tcrnt,,rics to 
obtain first-hand information regarding the problems being cxperil'tKcd by women 1n 
<.hiferent areas. State Governments were Jcque~tl'U to arrange: m.:dine.s ~mJ visits <lll the basis of 
guidelines sent by the Committee.' • 

The intention of the Committee was to interview a cr'"' section of W<Hnen frPm 
different walks of life, in the distinctive regions of each State, and to hold discu"ions with 
local knowledgeable persons and oflicials responstble for SJ>ecific programmes for wpm,·n's 
development. On an aver"ge the c,,mmittee met about 500 women bclongin~ to ditkrcnt 
categories in each State. Thc,e tours were of im.nense value, for acquiring an 'understanding 
of the conditions of women in dilferent parts of the country, as well as 1\>r clarifvin~ 
the Committee's approach to its task. This approach, which we discuss at the beginr;ing 
of our report has thus evolved __ from the evidence that we gathered in the course of our 
investtgation. 

We invited views and suggestions of prominent women from all walks of public life and 
received some valuable comments. We also mtt reprcscnt.ttives of nation"! "'"ncn's 
organisations and otlter voluntary agencies working in the field of welfare, nation" I trade 
union organisations, political parties, leading women in public life, and invited their 
suggestions. Two seminars were organised by local women leaders in Bombay and 1\1 ad ras 
to assist the Committee's work. We also invited some individu.d experts, non-oflicials 
and officials to discuss specific problems in their fields'. Our thanks are due to all the'e 
organisations and individuals for their assiHance in our task. 

As our investigation progres;ed, we identified areas and problems that required 
careful, scientific and expert investigation. Since it would have been imp,>Ssible for the 
Committee to cover such a wide range of subjects by itself, it was necc"'"Y to seck the 
assistance of scholars and experts in different tields for this purpose. Since all the problems 
concerned different aspects of social change, we sought the assistance of the Indian c,runcil of 
Social Science Research. 

The Committee places on record its gratitude to the Indian Council of Social Science 
Research, New Delhi and particularly to Sri J. P. Naik, its Member-Secretary, for lite 
invaluable help they have rendered, in having commissioned, at our request, a s•crics of 
special studies and placing them at our disposal. We are indebted to the hand of 
scholars who undertook these studies•. Some of these studies are based 011 p11bli,hed material 
scattered in different books and periodicals, others are based on cmJ>irical inve,tigations 
which have produced original data on specific problems that have a bcarmg on the status 
of women. This body of material has proved to be of immense value for our Report. We 
hope it will also provide sources for s_ubsequent research regardin~ women's status. problems 
and the impact of social change on dtfferent categones of women tn thts country. Smcc the'e 
studies were conducted by social scientists of various disciJ>Iines, many of whom had never 
thought of investigating these particular problems of women's status before, we may also hope 
that their experience will stimulate further research in these fields. 

We would like to record our gratitude particularly to Dr. A'hi'h Do'e and his cntkaf•Uc' 
at the Institute of Economic Growth for their specialised assistance in helping u' to wmprchend 
the complex problems of population trends. We must convey our thanks to the Indian lmtitutc 
of Technology, Delhi and tlte U111ver>ttY Grants Commt~"on f<~r pcrmrttmg mcmhcrs of 
their staff to undertake studies for us. We also thank the lndtan lmtttutc of Publtc Adnrrn"tra
tion for all the help rendered to us. We must record ':'ur thanks to Shri_ Ranjit Datta for 
translating the Portuguese Civil Code, the Anthropologrcal Survey of lndta and the membe.-. 
of the staff of the Oflice of the Registrar General, Cen,us fllf thetr a\StSt.lltce m the collect ton 

of data. 

3. Appendix C gives detail.s. 
4. ArpenJix D gi\'CS details of the~e tours and the guiJcline~ sent to State GO\:ernrm:nt\. 
5. See Appendix E. 
6. Appendix F gives the full Jist of the studies prepared for the Committe..: and thdr <•UiiltJr!lo. 
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Our thanks are also due to the various D~partments of the State and Central Govern
ments and the Chairmen of the Central and State Social Wei rare Boctrds for the cooperation 
extended to the Cornmrttee. We also have to thank the large number of individuals men 
and women, in different States, for their assistance in making our tours purposeful. W~ also 
thank the members of our Task Forces and Study Groups. 

The Commiuee held 31 meetings extending over 65 days. At the 17th meeting, held on 
29th June 1973, it was decided to constitute a sub-committee for preparation of the draft 
Report'. Without their unremitting labour, it would not have been possible for us to comp
lete our Report. 

Our Secretariat-particularly our small but devoted band of research staff extended 
unstintcd support and co-operation' in carrying out our investigation, for which we are deeply 
grateful. Our thanks are especially due to Smt Urmila Gupta, Deputy Secretary and Dr. 
K umud Sltarma, Research OJnccr, for their assistance to the Drafting Committee. 

Finally we must place on record our gratitude to the Member-Secretary, Dr. Vina 
Mazumdar for her energy, efficiency, and dedicatron, which enabled us to complete our work 
within the stipulated time. 

The problems affecting women's status in India are so vast, complex and dynamic that 
we c•m only claim to have made a beginning in studying them. Changes in the status of 
women will be a long term aspect of our social process and will require continuous examina
tion anJ as'e'sment by persons interested in social change. We hope our efforts have suc
ceeded in at least generating some specific interest in this field. 

1. Aprend_ix G ~ives the ~ames of :ncmbers of the Drafting Comnuttee. 
8. Append ax H gavcs the ll~t ot the Committee's Secretariat. 
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CHAPTER I 

APPROACH TO THE STUDY OF STATUS OF WOI\IEN IN I:'<IDIA 

1.01 Our terms of reference clearly indicate three major dimensions and objectives for our 
enquiry:-

(a) To assess the impact of the con•titutional, legal and administrative provisions on 
the soc1al statusof women, the1r education and employment particularly in the 
rural sector dunng the bst two decades; 

(b) to examine the status of women in the changing social pallern; and 

(c) to suggest remedial and ~ther measures in the fields of law, education, empl11yment, 
population pohcy etc., wh1ch would enable W<lmen to play the1r full and proper 
role in building up the nation", 

1.02 The frame-work for the study was thus provided on the one hand hy the constitutional 
pr'?visions that hav_e a bearing on the status of warne": and, on the other, by the clrar 
ob]cct1ve spec1fied 111 the last term of reference, v1z. enablmg women to play their •full and 
proper role in building up the nation'. Apart from making it unnecessary for us to define the 
objectives, the scope and the need for the study, they gave us two clear frames of referenre 
against which existing conditions in our society could be measured. ' 

1.03 The Pteamble to the Constitution of India resolved to serure to all its citizens: 
Justice, social, economic and political; Liberty of thought, expression, 
belief, faith and worship; Equality of status and opportunity; and hl 
promote among them all Fraternity assuring the dignity of the individu:tl and 
the unity of the Nation. 

1.04 To attain these national objectives, the Constitution guarantees certain fundamental 
rights and freedoms such as freedom of speecl1, protection of ltfe and persunal liberty. Wlule 
these may be termed positive rights, the negative rights are the prohibition of discriminatiun 
or denial of equal protection'. 

1.05 Indian women are the beneficiaries of these rights in the same manner as Indian men. 
Article 14 ensures 'equality before law' and Article 15 'prohibits any discrimination', There 
is only one specific provision in Article 15(3), which empowers the state to make 'any spec-ial 
provision for women and children', even in violation of the fundamental obligation of non· 
discrimination among citizens, inter alia of sex. This provision has enabled the State to make 
special provision for women, particularly in the field of labour legislation like the Factories 
Act, the Mines• Act, etc. These spec1al prov1s10ns m favour of women need not be reslnc·ted 
to measures which are beneficial in the stril'l sense, and theref<lfe, the provi;ion upholding 
that a man is punished for adultery but not a wom~n was regarded as not being discrimi· 
natory .• 
1.06 Article 16 (I) guarantees "equality of opportunity for ull citizens in matters 
relating to employment, or appointment to any office under the State". And Article 16(2) 
forbids discrimination "in respect of any employment of ollice under the State" on the 
grounds only of "religion, race, caste, sex, descent, place of_ birth, residence or any one of 
them". The obligation not to discriminate in matters relating to employment or appomtment 
to any office under the State hai thus at least normatively ensured a significant p.hition and 
status to Indian women. However, the Supreme Court recently diSmissed In l11mm• a wrtt 
petition of a woman lawyer who challenged her being. prevented from_ empluyment in the 
Judge Advocate General's ollice for a 5 year short servtc·e comm .. Ston 111 the law, branc·h. 
The reasons given by the Government for barrtng women from applymg were that they are 
required to travel by rail, road and river, sometunes fur lung penods at a 'tretch; they w1ll 
have to be present in Court Martial where judge, accused and w1tne"es wtll all be males, and 

l. Basu-Commentary on 1he Conslilution or India (3rd edition) p.69. 
2. Jnfr• Chapter V for details. 
3. Yusur v. State of Bombay t954 S C. 398. 



that lady advocates are required to study life of soldiers (all males) in Army Units for several 
months''. The Government failed to appreciate the fact that these same grounds would also 
apply to the nursing and medical corps of the Army where women are employed. 

1.07 In this context we would like to mention that during the tenure of Sri Charan Singh 
as Chief Minister, and under his instruction, the Government of Uttar Pradesh attempted a 
direct violation of this constitutional provision. In reply to a question asked in the Uttar 
Pradesh Vidhan Sabha on 16 July 1971, the State Government admitted that "in June 
1970, the State Government sent a letter to the Government of India stating that women 
officers should not be admitted to the Indian Administrative Service. If that was not 
possible, then at least they should not be sent to this State". 

Though this attempt did not succeed, it is a pointer that vigilance is necessary to 
ensure that the special provision permitted under Article 15 (3) is not used to the detriment 
of women by legislative or executive action. 

1.08 The Directive Principles of State Policy enunciated in Part IV of the Constitution, 
embody the major policy goals of a welfare State. They concretize, together with the chapter 
on Fundamental Rights, the constitutional vision of a new Indian socio-political order. The 
Directive Principles are declared as non-justiciable; but "nevertheless fundamental in the 
governanc-e of the country", and tl1e state is charged with "a duty,\"to apply these principles 
in making laws" (Article 37). The Directive Principles were made non-enforceable in courts 
because it was fdt that their fulfilment would be spread over a time-dimension of a few 
decades, The constitutional values embodied in the Fundamental Rights chapter needed 
immediate implementation; but in the case of the Directive Principles, this was 110t possible 
save at the co>t of the viability of the state. 

1.09 Juridically, the Directive Principles are a vital oart of Indian Constitutional Law. 
Like the Preamble, they reflect high ideals of a liberal democratic polity; they are meant to be 
used by all agencies of the State as guidelines to action as major goals of policy: courts can 
u~e them as a body of values and standards relevant to the act of judicial choice-making, 
But the Directive Principles confer no power or legislative competence; nor can they give 
rise to a cause of action f<>r which remedy is available in a court of law. l he principles in 
themselves do not confer power, bestow rights, or create remedies. At the same time, they 
cannot be amended, save through the prescribed procedure. Some of them concern women 
indirectly or by necessary implication. A few are, as it were, "women-specific"•. In the first 
category fall-

(a) the omnibus provision of Article 38 which in brief directs the State to secure a just 
social, political and economic order, geared to promote the welfare of the people; ArL 
39 (b) (c) and (f) distribution of ownership and control of material resources of the 
community for the common good, prevention of concentration of wealth and means 
of production to the common detriment, and protection of childhood and youth 
against exploitation and moral and material abandonment; Art. 40 (organisation of 
village panchayats to promote self-government); Art. 41 (right to work, education and 
public assistance in cases of unemployment, oldage, sickness, disablement and other 
types of underserved wants); Art. 43 (provision of work, a living wage, conditions of 
work ensunng a decent standard of life and full enjoyment of leisure, of social and 
cultural opportunities, and the promotion of cottage industries); Art. 44 (uniform 
Civil Code); Art. 45 (free and compulsory education for all children up to the age of 
14; and ArL 47 (raising the level of nutrition anj the standard of living of the people 
und improvement of public health). 

(b) Directive Princ_iples which concern women directly and have a special bearing on their 
status; These mcludc Art. 39 (a) (right to an adequate means of livelihood for men 
and women equally): Art. 39 (d) (equal pay for equal work for both men and women); 
39 (e) (protectton of the health and strength of workers-men women and children 
f~om abuse ;md entry int.o avocations unsuited to their age a no' strength); and Art. 42 
(JUst and humane condtttons of work and maternity relief). 

4. Asha Goet v. Union or India, 
S. 8:.1\i, Upendra-'Constimtional Pro~isiuns relating to Status of Wom:o-ao analytical examination•: 

P•per prepared for the Commiuee. 
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1.10 As already mentioned~ the Fundamental Rights and the Directive Pritll'iples are the 
mstruments to attam our nat!onal. objeCtives of Justice, Liberty and Equality. Dy uJ,•pllng 
the prmc1ple of adult francluse, 11 seeks to cstabltsh a demunatic rcpuhhc by giving the 
adult population direct or indirect share in the Govemment. 

I. II Tl1e special attention given to the needs and problems of women, to enable them Ill 
enjoy and exercise their Constitutional equality of status, :dong with other specilic prov.s1uns 
relating to the hitherto suppressed sections of our society have led many scholars to desnihe 
the Indian Constitution as a 'social'documcnt embodying the objectives of a social reV<liUtlllll. 
There is no doubt that the Constitution contemplates attainment of an entirely new social · 
order by making deliberate departures in nmms and institutions of democratic governance 
from the inherited social, political and economic systems. In doing so the Constitution 
assigns primacy to law as an instrument of directed social change. h thus demands of the 
legislature, the executive and the judiciary, continuous vigilance and respons1vene>S to 
the relationship between law and social transformation in contemporary India. 

1.12 The field of our enquiry was complicated by many groups of variables, making our 
investigation, particularly the search for trends and patterns of social behaviour and attitudes, 
highly complex and difficult. Some of them stemmed from the characteristic fe.ttures of our 
society, others from processes of change released by modernization and development. S·•me 
others were repercussions of the historic:tl vicissitudes that affected India in the last few 
centuries, particularly the impact of a colonial regime and exposure to a foreign culture. 
Lastly, they also reflected the influence of the struggle for freedom and social jusuce. While 
all these variables are closely inter-related, for the sake of clarity we may classify them 
in the ftlllowing manner : 

(a) Cbaracterislics of our society wltb its lack of homogeneity evrn within tbe ba~ic 
pattern of inequalities : 

1.13 While it is true that the status of women constitutes a problem in almo,! all societies, 
and has emerged today as a fundamental crisis in human dcvdopment, we found that sex 
inequality cannot in reality be ditfcrentiated from the variety of social, economic :tnd cultural 
inequalities in Indian society. The inequalities inherent in our tr:1ditional social structure, 
based on caste, community and class have a very significant inlluence on the status of women 
in different spheres. Socially accepted rights and expected roles of women,'norms governing 
their behaviour and of others towards them vary among different groups an <I regions. They 
are closely affected by the stage and methods of development, and the position held by the 
group in the social hierarchy. All this makes broad generalisations regarding women's 
status unrealistic. It was, therefore, necessary to understand the reality of women's rules 
and status in the diH'erent strata of our society. 

(b) Impact of the complex process of socio-economic and political change : 

1.14 The complex processes generally described by broad terms like modernisation, 
democratisation, development, urbanisation, industrialisation, etc., have all atfected the staiUs 
of women in differing degrees. Here again, it was not possible to discover any uniform 
pattern of this impact, since not all sections of women h:1ve been affected by these processes 
in the same manner. It is, however, generally accepted that a ch:mge in the status of women 
is a good indicator of the pattern and direction of social change. If the direction of th:1t change 
is towards a more egalitarian distribution of roles between men and women, 111 tune w1th the 
constitutional directives, then the direction of change is a wholesome one. If, however, the 
various modernising forces result in an intensification of inequalities, then we are moving away 
from the spirit of the Constitution. It was, therefore: important to understand the d1rect1on ol 
these changes in order to assess the nature of thetr 1m pact on d1ffcrent sect1ons of our womcu. 

1.15 The issue of social change in India is a complex one. Given the highly compk~ and 
heterogeneous social situation in the country, it is not surprising that change takes many 
directions some of which even conllict with one another. We had to cons1der only those 
compone~ts of this change which affect the status of women .. This brought us face to fa.:e 
with structural changes in the economy as a result. ol commerc1ahsat.1on, expand111g markel• 
and technological change in the methods of producuon. The combmat1on ol these forces w1th 
the growth of population has increased both poverty and wealth. Educa!lon, urbanthallon and 
wider avenues of participation in the soc1al process have both contnbutcd and tmd to combat 
the increase in social inequalities that resulted from th1s proce-s. We bad to e~amme the 



extent of their impact on the roles, rights and opportunities open to women in different 
spheres of social life. 
1.16 It was also neces~ary to consider the difference between what are called 'traditional' 
and 'modern' values in so l~tr as they affect the life of women. Here again, we discovered 
that traditionalism a'nd modernity do not necessarily reflect their temporal setting. Traditional 
values handed down from generation to generation were modelled on the ideal behaviour· 
pattern of the upper classes of our society. Any improvement in the economic conditions 
of the lower castes or classes has almost invanably led to the1r adoptiOn of these values. 
An important component of upper caste values was the seclu>ion of women and their 
withdrawal from work outside the home. 

1.17 From the point of view of the socially lower groups, adoption of these values enhances 
their >latus in the social hierarchy. We could see the impact of this ideology operating among 
these groups even now. On the other hand, a considerable section of the upper class or the 
middle class of today has abandoned these values in favour of what is generally regarded as 
'modern' ideology regarding equal rights and opportunities of ~omen for participation in the 
social process. This indicates certain structural changes w1thm the value system and 
behavioural norms of the midde class under the compulsion of social change. The process 
of emulation of the traditional values of the upper classes by others, however, though they 
constitute modernity in the thinking of the latter, is a trend in the opposite direction. It is 
obvious that the impact of these contradictory forces is bound to give rise to certain 
ambiguities and confusion in the minds of both men and women in our society. 

(c) Instruments of social engineering : 

1.18 The peliod afler Independence witnessed the enactment of a number of laws that 
sought to apply the principles underlymg the Constitutional guarantees to the sphere of social 
life. The reforms in personal laws governing marriage and inheritance, the labour laws 
ensuring humane cond1tions of work, maternity benefits and welfare of workers, and social 
taws seeking the protection of women and children agaimt immoral traffic and exploitation, 
tried to remove the disabilities that contributed to the low status of women in our society. 
At the same time, the policies and programmes for economic and social development 
initiated by the Government, attempted positive action to improve and widen opportunities 
for women to participate in the social processes in a more effective manner. Education, 
vocational training, health services, family planning, welfare and development programmes, 
sought to change and improve the conditions of living and the mental horizons of women. 

1.19 Apart from examining these measures initiated by the Government, we had to include 
under this category, the organised __ or __ i_ndividu~l __ effo!:t.! to_bring ab~ut changes in social 
attitudes and norms of behaviour that were generated by thecommunity. ·Most of them had 
started either as a part of the Freedom Movement, or dated back to the earlier movement 
for sncial and religious reform that develtlped in the 19th century. Leaders of public opinion 
and community organisations had sought to mobilise various groups of people to propagate 
measures !or upliftment of women's status. The ideology that emerged from these various 
attempts-governmental and social-have helped to shape the goals and left an impact on the 
minds of ,any sections of our society, and have played a significant role in changing the 
status of women. 

(d) Degrees of social acceptance of desired goals: 
1.20 Indicators of social acceptance of any goals set for the future must include attitudes 
of men and women as well as the availability of institutionalised infrastructures that support 
the attainment of such goals. Examining this group of variables involved discussing the 
influence of traditional, culnn:al and religious norms, as well as the impact of modern values 
such as human nghts, soc1al JUSitce, equally and participation. It also involved examining 
the rcgl<>nal <llffcrcnces t.n the cultural norms that alfected women's roles and participation in 
the so~1al proccs,. Th1s revealed the positive and negative sets of social factors which 
affected the. success or failure of the policies and instruments of social engineering, i.e. 
mstttutwn:d1zed opp<>rtumtlcs as. well as ~isabilities that affect warneR's enjoyment and 
exerCJse ot vanous legal and constJtuttonal nghts and their performance of the multiple roles 
that the goals of our society call for. -

(e) Positive factors influencing women's progress : 

1.21 W~ had tL> examine tl_te a~tuai achievements in the fields of education, employment, 
health, mstttntlllnahzed wellare tacthttes and services for development and participation in 
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different levels and spheres of national life. ll was abo nccc»ary to study the di>a!'I'<'MaiKC 
or removal of ccrtam tracl!llonal taboos that had sought to restrict women's life to 1!m11cJ 
sphere;. 

(f) Negative factors in!lucncing women's progress : 

1.22 We had to identify the centre~ of resistance to the desired change in women's statu, 
and mlcs and the disabilities that still hamper many groups of women at diJl'erent levels of 
existence. In the process of this examination, we attempted to idcnt1fy the lacuna or 
defi-:iencics in the instruments of social engineering that have c·aused the failure to overcome 
these negative influences. 

1.23 In order to study the nature and influence of these broad studies of vari:obles we had to 
<kpend on varioLts types of indicators. Quantitative indicators proviJ,·d by vital statiSii,·s of 
birth anu mortality rates, sex ratio, rates of participation in economic nnJ politiuollilc 
literacy anJ education, provided certain broad measures and trends. None of them could: 
however, be studieu meaningfully without a qualitative appraisal and unde"tanding of their 
limitations in a field of this kind. For instance the concept of national and State averages 
normally used for most quantitative analysis becomes mcaninglc.s in the cont~xt of tremen
dous socio-economic inequalities and variations in our society. Secondly, there is a wide gap 
between stated ~ocial objectives and achievements, betw~cn the legal framework and em pineal 
realities, between symboliSm and actuality. On the one hand these statistiCS ind1cateJ rapid 
improvement in education, literacy, expectation l1fe and political participation. These tren,Is, 
coupled with the success anu the posit1on achiev~J by a minority of women, could mislead us 
to think that the status of an average Indian woman was very high. Detailed investigations 
however, show that while opportunities had widened immensely at certain l~vels of society and 
enabled women to forge ahead in areas which had been completely closed to them in earl1er 
years, for the otl1er levels of society this was not the case. The uneven rates of development 
between regions, communities and sections of our popubtion often make analysis by quantita
tive methods balfiing. It was, therefore, necessary to usc other methous and kd111iques to 
assess these different levels of social reality. 

Sources of Data :-
1.24 The sources of data availed of by the Committee may be broauly cla"ificd under three 
categories : 

(I) Basic documentary sources-primary, secondary and tertiary-which provide vitul 
statistics and other demographic data, trends of development and decay, and often present the 
state of affairs in particular areas of life. 

These includeu :-

Census and Reg~tration data, their analysis as also comparative stuuics b;"ed on such 
material, indices worked out from them, etc. 

National Female Surveys and records available with various organisations inclulling 
government departments ; 

Reports of committees and commissions appointed by the Governmmt from time to 
time. 

These provided the necessary information on cco~omi~ participation of women, literacy 
and euucation, political participation, governmental ellorts- both leg1slali\'C unci udmini,tra
tive-towards improvement of women's status. 

(2) Special studies based on literature, using both published as wcU as unpubli,hcd "'UIWS. 

These were prepared at our request by scholars and spccwlists 111 the field. 1 he top1<:s 
mentioned below indicate the coverage attempteu 111 these stud1es. 

content analysis, mainly to understand the trends in social attituu~ regarding women 

image of women in the various religious traditions of India ; 

status of women in family, kinship, marriage and home hold ; 
customary marriuge institutions in tribal and non-tribal India; 
status of women among Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes; 
political roles and status of women since Independence-all-India and State profiles; 



health and nutritional status of women ; 
status of women in different branches of personal and criminal laws and laws governing 
citizenship ; 
status of women in different professions ; 
women in different industries ; 
protective laws governing women's employment in organised industry. 

( 3) The Committee acquired its first-hand material for the Report by the following 
means:-

(a) Tours of different States and Union Territories. In these tours, we observed and inter
viewed various categories of people in both urban and rural areas.·Factual information and 
opinions on attitudes and problems, were obtained from a cro,s-section of men and women 
with greater emphasis on women. 

(b) Planned empirical studies. These were undertaken by the Committee or the Task Forces 
or were a,signed to research organisations or individual scholars. The important ones were: 

altitudes to co-education and choice of subjects among girl students- with a sample 
from six States ; 
programmes for development and welfare of women--from all departments of the 
Central and State Gol'ernments. 

(c) The Committee invited men and women working in di!Terent fields t•> di,cuss problems 
connected with the status of women of diverse categories and socio-economic levels. These 
included professionals like lawyers, journalists, educationists, doctors and social workers; 
experts in family planning programme, research and mass communication; representatives of 
political parties, women's voluntary organisations, and trade union organisations and olficials 
from various Government departments. 
1.25 Problem of Periodisation :-Determining the starting point for our enquiry posed a 
dilemma. The Constitutional provisions could provide only a framework of abstract principles, 
We needed a concrete framework against which tl1e changes and their dir·~ctions could be 
measured. The year of Independence could have heen a possible base f<>r certain aspects like 
education, or political participation for which data was available in a concret@ form, 
but we soon found that this was not possible in other cases. Trends in population, employ
ment, and changes in social roles, responsibilities, challenges and burdens had begun much 
before Independence. It was also obvious that any understanding of the motives of the 
Constitution-makers would be impossible without a background of the Freedom and the 
Reform Movements that affected the status of women. It was important to look back as 
well as forward to acquire a proper perspective for the study of the present, since a society in 
the process of a rapid transformation cannot be measured except in terms of both past and 
future. 
1.26 Problem of Definition :-Before going into the divorsc aspects of the status of women 
in India, it is essential to offer an operational definition of the term statu> and consider also 
other allied and interlinked catcgories.J>tat us refers to a position in a social system or sub· 
system which is distinguishable from anJ at the same time related to other positions through 
its designated rights and obligations. In the pure sociological sense, status docs not imply rank 
or hierarchy but denotrs only position vis-a-vis others in terms of rights and obligations. But 
as each status position in a particular structure can be viewed in terms of superiority and 
inferiority (i.e. in terms of power, privileges, advantages, and disadvantages), the notion of 
status involves compari~on and grading. In assessing the status of women we shall follow the 
comparative approach as well. 
1.27 At this juncture we need to adopt a broader perspective and understand that status 
denotes relative position of persons, groups, social strata, and a range of identified social 
categories. Men and women acquire their identities through groups, strata, and categories; 
as such it is imperative to take note of them in assessing women's status in India. 
1.28 Each status position is expressed in terms of a role. Role denotes a set of expectations 
and obligations assol'iated with a particular status position within a group or social situation. 
The expe~tations and obligations entailed by a role are in terms of activities and qualities. 
Each individual ?ccupies a number of distinct statuses within a society and therefore he/she 
performs a vanety of roles. Further, around each particular status position centres a 
role-set. 

1.29 It is useful to make a distinction between ideal role behaviour, expected role behaviour, 



and actual role behaviour. Proce"cs of change are resp<>nsiblc for comiderable dive' gw,·e 
between these three aspects of a role. PerflHmance of mult1ple roks in '"''"'! so,·i.tl "tualh>ns 
,,ftcn leads to a change in the role perception of individuals. Changes 111 the actual h>lc 
performance over a period of time influence the expected role behaviour,. and gradually 
the1e are changes in the iJeal rule behaviour. But this process is characteriseJ by unrc:N>nabk 
expectations of others and by the incompatibility between the various roles th.ll an individual 
has to perform in a given situation. This is particularly relevant for women in India. 

1.30 In respect of ;ome institutionalized Ji"1bilities, women as a whole can be comp:urd 
with men as a whole, for ditTerenccs between the status of men and women :ue important m 
the cognitive map as well as in ordering intcrpcr\onal relations. Pn:scnrc ofu~rriptl\'~ norms 
in re.,p~ct of 'ex-linked statuses are univer"d with wide variations in achievcmcmal u,·cnut·s 
open to them. • 

1.31 As pointed out earlier, a woman like any person, occupies very many st:.tus pusili<ll" 
ala given point of time and play• a number of roles, such u, those in the kinship '}'lcm, 
family system, anJ the wider social system. Her statu~ in society is usually not detern1111<J 
by any one particular 'latus position held by her, but by her compnsite statu; which rc,ull< 
from the merging of variou' 'tatu•cs. To thi• should be added her cunscinu,ne" of her o\\n 1 
status. 

1.32 There are multifarious principles of status diiTcrentiatiun operating simultanwu,ly -· 
place in ritual hierarchy, financial position, indept:ndent job, educatinn, puliticul partit:ip"ti•Hl, 
and so on. A woman of the labour class enjoy' a certain degree of autonomy in the hou,e, 
but she has a low status in the wider setting. Similarly a lwusewife in a well-to-do home 
may be enjoyin:' an overall high status, but she may be a distinctly inferior partner in the 
house. In investigating the position of women, various instituti<>lwl settings have to be taken 
into account. 

1.33 Status is realized through rol<s. Hence the best way to a'>ess the 'tulll\ of women 
of any group or category, or in any sub-sy,tem i' to analy•e the roles women a1e being c.dJcJ 
upon to play and the manner of their performance. This :tho brings in the 'tructurc of 
rights and opportunities provided to them by the State and by sociul and cultural insti
tutions which do not nece,sarily or always reinforce each other. 

1.34 Examination of the groups of variables indicated earlier made it clear that the statu• 
of women in the Indian context cannot be defined simply. General concepls like equality, 
role ditTerentiation, legal, social and political rights, dependency or independence, urc nnt 
applicable to all sections of our population. Since a very larpe section of our society 
still continues to be under the influence of traditional standards. we had to juxtapusc the rule 
conception, norms and values in all their wide variety in tmditional society, u~ain\1 the new 
dimensions in women's status and roles introduced by the Constitution and tile prnccsscs of 
social change. Trauitional India had seen a woman only as a memher of the family or 11 

group-as daughters, wives and mothers-and not as an individual with an identity or right of 
of her own. The radicalism of the Constitution and its deliberate departure from the 
inherited social system lay in its implicit a'Sumption that every adult woman, whatever her 
social position or accomplishments, will function as a citizen and os an individual partner 
in the task of nation building. While motherhood is an important function, the Con't'tut1on 
implied that this could no longer be regarded as the only significant role for women. A gap 
between traditional social attitudes and institutions, and the new roles that women are 
expected to play in the political, social and economic spheres, create_s problems and imposes 
constraints on women's ability to perform such roles. We had to 1Jcntlfy the exact nature 
of these disabilities and constraints. 
1.35 Analysis by Categories:- An examination of the. expected and actual roln and the 
constraints that atTect women's performance of these mulllplc roles mat!.- 11 m•pcratl\e for u' 
to examine these constraints at ditTerent levels of society. Any meaningful analysis of rcMric
tions imposed by social attitudes and norms, possession or lack of necc"ary equ1pment, 
e. g. education and other employable ~kills, po!Lt1cal awareness, etc., wa' only P"''1hle. hy 
studying women in d1tTcrent catcgones.. Our cxpcncnce showed that wlnlc Ind1an "'"'cty 
can be categori'"d by castes, conl'nllnltlcs and classes, for our purpo'e the rno't rdcvant 
broad categories were as follows:-

• Ascribetl staws rcrcrs to ''any status that jo; based not on indivhhul abil!ty, 1k1ll, cllor~ or a~:~.:ompli .. lunenr 
but on inherited positions in the scx.:•ety". Ad111:H·d stalm rclcrl to_· a lloli.iiUs Ullt•llred hy an •.~dJ't"ldU •. d 
throu@h Ius eHorls, oftl·n ah10ugh compc:ution and the u~c uf spe~lical ahllllu:~. lnowlcJ~c. anJ ~l•ll . 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

\\omen below the subsistence line, \\hose problems and comtraints arc radically 
different in nature from those suffered by women in other sections of society; 

women who move continuously bctweecn security and subsistence, and often descend 
below the subsbtence line with the uisappearance of t!Jeir means of earning a 
livelihood; and 

women firmly above the security line. 

Guiding l'rinciples and Criteria: 
I .36 Our guiding principles and criteria follow naturally from our terms of reference. The 
first uf these are the values and goals put forward in the constitution, namely equality and 
social justice. 

1.37 Equality is an article of faith in our Constitution and guaranteed by specific articles. 
We coul<.l therefore, treat this as a settled fact, for which no uiscussion was necessary. Our 
investigation, however, proved that there was still consi<.lerable ambiguity as well as ambiva
lence in the general understanding of the nee<.! an<.! implications of sex equality in our 
country. 

1.38 The history of the <.liscussion on women's rights, both in the Constituent Assembly 
and in the Central Legislature over the Hindu Code Bill in the period irnmcuiate!y after 
Independence, indicates that attitudes towarus women's equ.Liity vary shcirply. As long as 
the uiscussion was on abstract principles, as was the case <.luring the uebatc on Fundamental 
Rights in the Constituent Assembly, there was no dissentient voice to challenge or even to 
provoke a discussion on this historic decision. When it came to applying the same principles 
on established preserves of trauitiona! male privileges, such as the right to property and the 
unchallengeu dominance of the husband in family life, the reactions of the same body was very 
uiffcrent. One group accepted both the concept of equality and its implications for society. 
The second group accepted the concept in theory, but was not prepared to practise, or follow 
up its implications. The third group rejected the concept outright-as totally inapplicable and 
undesirable for Indian society. 

1.39 We believe: 

1. that equality of women is necessary, not merely on the grounds of social justice, but 
as a basic condition for social, economic and political development of the nation; 

2. that in order to release women from their dependent and unequal status, improve
ment of their employment opportunities and earning power has to be given the highest 
priority; 

3. that society owes a ~pecial responsibility to women because of their child-bearing 
function. Safe bearing and rearing of children is an obligation that has to be shared 
by the mother, the father and society; 

4. that the contribution made by an active housewife to the running and management 
of a family should be admitted as economically and socially productive and contribu
ting to national savings and development; 

5. that marriage and motherhood should not become a disability in women's fulfilling 
their full and proper role in the task of national development. Therefore, it is im
portant that society, including women themselves, must accept their responsibility in 
this field; 

6. that disabilities and inequalities imposed on women have to be seen in the total context 
of a society, where large sections of the population-male and female, adults and 
children-suffer under the oppression of an exploitative system. It is not po~sible to 
remove these inequalities for women only. Any policy or movement for the emancipa
tion and development of women has to form a part of a total movement for removal 

1 of inequalities and oppressive social institutions, if the· benefits and privile~es won by 
sud1 action are to be shared by the entire women population and nut be monopolised 
by a sma II minority. 

7. that if our society is to move in the direction of the goals set by the Constitution, 
then special temporary measures will be necessary, to transform de jure into de facto 
equality. 



CHAPTER II 

DEMOGRAPHIC PERSPECTI\'E 

2.01 As early as 1914, in her Preface to a book on population, Annie Bc,ant drew p.>inte.J 
attention to the statistics on illiteracy, child widows and the terrible death toll of w,mlcn 
between 15 and 30. Inviting attention of politicians to the state of affairs, she commended 
the book "to the thoughtful study of the young politician and to the library table of the 
older politician as the most valuable and handy book of reference."' In spite of the progress 
made since the book was published sixty years ago, the issues raised by Annie Bcsant like 
early marriage, the high mortality rate of women an.J massive illiteracy still continue. 
Therefore it is necessary tq consider the demographic situation that atfcct the role of women 
and indicate to a certain extent their status in Indian society. 

Growth of Female Population 1901-1986 

2.02 India is the second biggest country in the world in terms of population. This is true 
of the female population also. In 1971 the female population of India was 264 millions
much more than the total population of the USSR or the USA. In 1901, the female 
population of India was 117 millions. Thus over the'e seven decades (1901-71 ), the female 
population increased by 147 millions or by 126%. Compared to this, the male population 
increased by 163 millions or by 130%. This d•lferential growth has brought ahout a decline 
in the sex ratio-the number of females per 1000 males. In 1901 there were 972 females for 
every 1000 males in India. In 1971 the ratio declined to 930 females per IUUO males. 

Decline in Sex Ratio of Indian Population from 1901-1971. 
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Source: "Nutrition, Fertility and Reproduction", C. Gnpalan, National Institute of Nutrition, 

Hyderabad. p. 14 Table II. 

1. M. Suharaya K-~;nath~ C~nsus o/ lmlia-An AnnlJJis and Critk/Jm, Thco\ophi~o.al Puhli~hinK Jluu\c M.u.lr.at, 
1914 (Foreword by Annie Beasaol.) 
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TABLE 1: 

Growth of female population in India 1901-71 (in millioiiS) 

Total Male Female Females per 
Year population population population 1000 males 

1901 238 121 117 972 
J91J 252 128 124 964 
1921 251 128 123 955 
1931 279 143 136 950 
1941 319 164 155 945 
1951 J 361 186 175 946 v 1961 439 226 -V/ 213 ..,.. 941 
1971 ./ 548 284 264 ./ 930 ./ 
Unlike the USSR, USA, most western countries and Japan, in India the male population 
exceeds the female population. The male population has always grown at faster rate than 
the female population ever since 1901 except during 1941-51. In this decade it was affected 
by the partition of India, and both the male and female population grew more or less at 
the same rate. 

2.03 During 1911-21 there was an actual decrease in the population of India. But the 
overall figure for India conceals the fact that during this decade there was a negligible 
increase in the male population and a decrease in the female population. The main reason 
for the decrease in population of India during this decade was the heavy toll taken by the 
influenza epidemic of !918. In this decade, mortality was specially high among the adults 
and particularly among adult females, the disease being generally fatal to Y.omen in pregnancy. 
The report on the 1921 Census pointed out that "the high mortality among women may have 
he en due to the fact that in addition to the ordinary tasks of the house on them, fall the duty 
of nursing the others even when themselves ill. The figures show that the excess mortality 
between ages 20 and 40 amounted in some cases to nearly four times the mean. " 1 The last 
decaJc {1961-71) recorded the highest ever growth rates for both males and females. 

TABLE 2: 

Decenn7al growth rates of population by sex, India, 1901-11 

Year 

1901-11 
1911-21 
1921-31 
1931-41 
1941-51 
1951-61 
1961-71 

Total 

5.73 
0.30. 

11.00 
14.23 
13.31 
21.64 
24.80 

Male 

6.28 
0.13 

11.18 
14.52 
13.34 
21.97 
25.52 

Female 

5.40 
0.75 

10.59 
13.92 
13.49 
21.29 
24.03 

2.04 According to official estimates, the fotal population of India in 1974 (as on I March) 
was 581 millions-30 I million males and 280 million females. The projections up to 1986 
arc as follows: 

Year 

1979 
1984 
1986 

TABLE 3: 

Population projections upto 1986 (in millions) 

Total 

636.8 
685.8 
105.2 

Males 

329.5 
354.1 
363.9 

Females 

307.3 
331.7 
341.3 

2. Extracts from All India Report 1921, reproduced in Census of India 1951, Volume I, Part I-8, p. 289, 
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2.05 This implies that in the next 12 years the total population of India is expected "' 
increase by 124 millions or by 21.3%. The male population is estimated to incrcme by 63 
millions or by 20.9% while the female population is expected to increase by 61 millions or by 
2,0. 2%. Of course, the validity of th~ projec~ions. depends on the fulfilment of the assump
tions regardmg the reduction m mortality and leriiiity. The sex ratiO in 1986 according to these 
projections is estimated to be 938 females per 1000 males. This implies an impro\ement in the 
lieX ratio and a reversal of the most persbtent trend of Indian population change for nearly 8 
century. 

Tbe Declining Sex Ratio 

2.05 The decline in the sex ratio ever since 1901 is a disturbing phenomenon in the context 
of the status of women. Demographers put foward various hypotheses to explain this, !Ike (a) 
higher under-enumeration of females in the Indian census; (b) the higher mortality rate of 
females; (c) the marked preference for sons and the consequent neglect of female infants; (d) 
the lower status of women and the general neglect of women at all ages; (c) the adverse 
impact of frequent and excessive child-bearing on the health of women; (f) the higher inddcn(e 
of certain diseases in women. In the absence of adequate and reliable data, however, it 
is not possible to arrive at any firm conclusion on the causes of this decline. 
2.07 All over the world, more boys are born than girls and this is true of India also. But 
in the developed countries, more boys die than the girls or in other words, the survival rate 
and the expectation of life at birth is higher among females. But in India, more boys ure 
born than girls but more girls die than boys and the expectation of life at birth is lower for 
females. 

2.08 The explanation which seems to have received general acceptance is that due to 
improvement of health 6crvices in the last few decades the reduction in mortality has been 
greater for males than females. The differential improvement in health conditions must 
have contributed substantially to the decline in sex ratio'. This raises the whole question 
of the attitudes towardes females and the role of women in Indian society which we discu's 
in the later chapters. The fact that our statistics provide lit~le information on this subject, 
only strengthens the hypothesis that the neglect of women in India is a pcrsistt.nt phenomenon. 

2.09 As early as 1871, the census report of India observed: " ...... in most parts of II~dia 
proper there is a tendency to omit from the census record girls aged from 9 to 15 and wivca 
from 15 to 20, or there-abouts ... apart from Wilful or Ignorant omiSSion, there IS probably a real 
deficiency in the number of females, extending to about twentieth year, more or less due to 
neglect, functional excitement, premature cohabitation and unskilful midwifery. At a later 

TABLE 4: 

Sex ratio by age-groups, India. 1971• Females per 1000 males 

Age groups Total Rural Urban 

All ages 931 951 857 
0-4 969 972 953 
5-9 935 935 931 

10-14 887 885 895 
15-19 883 896 839 
20-24 1,008 1,074 830 
25-29 1,027 1,078 M63 
3Q-34 990 1,045 Mil 
35-39 916 949 802 
40-44 882 922 737 
45-49 839 876 705 
50-54 848 868 761 
55-59 867 882 801 
60-64 923 926 908 
65-69 916 921 895 
70-t 961 957 978 
Age not 5tated 1,050 1,068 972 

•figures arc provisional, Estimated from I per cent sample data 

3. Chapter Vlll Section ]I contains a discussion on heahh services and racilities availahlc (or women 
and their utilisation. .._ 
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perio<.l hard work as well as the results of the above infiuences and amongst some classes 
cx.:cs,ive fecun<.lity tell on the female comtitution, providing greater relative mortality ••..•• "' 

Sex Ratio by Age Groups 

2.10 There arc more males than females in all groups in India except the age group 20-29 
ye.1rs. Tit is is borne out by the statewise figures though the state figures are affected by internal 
migration. 

TABLE 5: 

Sex ratio in the age group 20-29. States, 1971 

State 1000 males 

All India 1,002 

Audhra Pradesh 1,063 

Assam 940 

Bihar 1,084 

Gujarat 971 

llaryana 930 

II imachal Pra<.lcsh 1,074 

Jammu & Kashmir 925 

Kerala 1,057 

Madhya Pradesh 1,013 

Maharashtra ~ 
Manipur 973 

Mcghalaya 1,072 

Mysorc 1,014 -
Nagaland 782 

Orissa 1,076 

Punjab 884 

Rajasthan 999 

Tamil Nadu 1,057 

Tripura 1,041 

Ut~r Pradesh 994 

West Bengal 899 

• 

It is worth noting that even in 1891 the census reported 1071 females per 1000 
males in the age group 20-24. Though the phenomenon of excess females over males in 

4. Quoted in D. N~tarajan. Changes in Sex Ratio, Census Centenary Monographs No.6, Centus of India
tnt, New Dcllu, 1971 p.37 
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the age group 20-24 has persisteJ, the sex-ratio even in this group has w0 r,encJ to 1008 
Ill 1971. 

2.11 The rural:urban Jilfcrential indicate<.! in Table 4 stanJs out even more clearly in the 
very low sex ratw ol all mdropoht.m ctties. 

TABLE 6; 

Sex ratio in cities with population of ot•er one 1111llion, India, /911. 

City 

Calcutta Urban Agglomeration 

Calcutta (M .Corp.) 

Greater Bombay (M. Corp.) 

Delhi Urban Agglomeration 

Delhi (M. Corp.) 

Madras Urban Agglomeration 

Madras (M. Corp.) 

Hydcrabad Urban Agglomeration 

Hyderabad (M. Corp.) 

Ahmedabad Urban Agglomeration 

Ahmedabad (M. Corp.) 

Bangalore Urban Agglomeration 

Bangalore City Corporation and Trust Board Area (C) 

Kanpur City Urban Agglomeration 

Kanpur (M. Corp.) 

Poona Urban Apglomeration 

Poona (M. Corp.) 

Stalewise Differences 

Femah•s per 1000 nw!t•s 
St•x ratio 

636 

716 

798 

806 

903 

904 

917 

928 

830 

833 

874 

877 

762 

769 

861 

885 

2.12 Among all the States of India, Kerala is the only State where females outnumber 
males in all the decades commencing from 1921. In Oriss:L anJ Tamil NaJu th" trcnJ 
persisted till 1961, but the ratio has dropped since then to below 1000. The lowc\t \e:t 
ratio recorded during these five decades was in Punjab where it wa~ only 821 in 1921. 
Though it increased to 874 in 1971 it continues to be the lowe't among all the States of Ind1a. 
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Rural-Urban Proportions, Sex-Wise in Each Broad Age Group, India, 1961. 

Percentages 

100 

SlO 

~ Fe111ale 

0-14 

0 Hale 

15-34 35-39 
AGE GROUP 

R=Rural 

A. N. S.=Age Not Staled 

60+ A.N.S. 

Source: "Studies in India's Urbanization 1901-1971" Dr. Ashish Bose, P. 285. 
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TABLE 7: 
Sex ratio in States, 1921-71 

Females per 1000 males 

.state 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 -------------- -

Andhra Pradesh 993 987 980 986 981 977 
Assam 908 886 886 877 876 '101 
Bihar 1,016 994 996 990 9'14 956 
Gujrat 944 945 941 952 940 9.16 
Jammu & Kashmir 870 865 869 873 878 8S.2 
Kerala 1,011 1,022 1,027 1,028 1,022 1,019 
Madhya Prad/ 974 973 970 967 953 943 
Maharashtra 950 947 949 941 936 9.12-
Mysore 969 965 960 966 959 9W 
Orissa 1,086 1.067 1,053 1,022 1,001 9SlJ 
Punjab 821 830 850 858 ~64 874 
Rajasthan 896 907 906 921 908 919 
Tamil Nadu 1,029 1,027 1,012 1,007 992 97') 
Uttar Pradesh 909 904 907 910 909 8M.1 
West Bengal 905 890 852 865 878 892 

2.13 It is not always possible to relate sex ratios with faclors like literacy or educational 
level because the evidence is sometimes conflicting. Our investigation has persi,tently 
revealed the meaninglessness of national and state averages in determming the adual condi
tions and status of women in the country, in the context of the gross inequalities and wide 
variations in socio-economic factors that influence women's lives. The answer may l1e in 
identifying the actual groups, by socio-economic status, or regional or communal origin, 
which contribute the main thrust in shaping these averages. For example, investigations in 
mortality, malnutrition etc., must examine diiTerences of these trends in diiTerentlevcls of 
society to expose their true nature. Some of the studies of the National Institute of Nutrition, 
Hyderabad provide pointers in this direction. 

2.14 For the sake of comparison, we give below sex ratio in selected countries of the 
world. (It will be observed that in countries like USSR, U.K., U.S.A., Japan and nlso in 
the Philippines and Indonesia, the sex ratio is over 1000. In other words there are more 
females than males in these countries.) 

Country 

U.S. A. (1970) 
Argentina (1970) 
Brazil (1970) 
China (1953) 
Indonesia (1971) 
Iran (1966) 
Japan ( 1970) 
Pakistan (1961) 
Philippines (1970) 
Czechoslovakia (1970) 
Hungary ( 1970) 
Italy (1961) 
Poland (1970) 
Spain (1970) 
U.K. (1971) 
Australia ( 1971) 
U.S.S.R. (1970) 

TABLE 8: 

Sex ratio in selected countries 

15 

(Females per 1000 males) 
Sex-ratio 

1054 
1014 
lOll 
930 

1018 
932 

1037 
900 

1010 
1053 
1064 
1063 
1058 
1049 
1060 

988 
1170 
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F:xpcctation of Life At Birth 

2.15 According to the actuarial estimates in the 1961-71 decade, the expectation of life was 
47.1 years r,,r males and 45.6 years for females. 

Decode 

1921-31 

1931-41 

1941-51 

1951-61 

1961-71 

60 

50 

40 

v 

TABLE 9: 

Expectotioll nf Life at Birth 1921-71 

!dale 

26.9 

32.1 

32.4 

41.9 

47.1 

Expectation of life at birth, Rural 1968 and 1969. 

Males (M) CJ Females (F) 

Female 

26.6 

31.4 

31.7 

40.6 

45.6 

0. 
>( 

w 

30 

1968 

(Rural) 
l%9 1951-60 

(Total) 
Census 1961 

1966-70 
(Total) 

Expert Committee 
on Population 
Projection 

(Revised Provisional) 

Source: Measures of Fertility and Mortality in India. Vital Staticstic Division. Office of the 
Rl'gistrar General S.R.S. Analytical Series No.2. 1972. p. 23. 
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. The gap between the ~ale a~d .female expectation of life has actually hccn increa,in~ 
10 the last five decades. Thos agaon IS a dostressing phenomenon When we c 1 · 1 II· 
expectati n f r~ t d'tr r I . . l n"' er oe . o , o 'e a ouerent age~ ,or t 1e penod 195.1·61 (for which rllbli,hed fogurcs are 
avao!able) we find that at all ages below 40, the expectahon of life is lower for females. 

TABLE10: 

Expectation of life at different ages for males and females, India. 1951-60 

Age 
--------

At birth 

2 

3 

4 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

3;'i 

40 

45 

50 

60 

70 

Mortality Pattern 

!If ales 

41.89 

48.42 

48.92 

49.11 

49.03 

48.72 

45.21 

40.99 

36.99 

32.98 

29.03 

25.3J 

22.07 

19.15 

!6.45 

11.77 

8.07 

Females 

40.55 

46.02 

46.75 

47.12 

47.19 

47.01 

43.78 

39.61 

35.63 

31.60 

27.86 

24.89 

2237 

19.91 

17.46 

12.98 

9.28 

2.16 It is generally held that the figures for the registered birth rates and death rates are 
not too reliable. The figures yielded by the Sample Registration System (SRS I in trod uccd 
recently by the Registrar General are much more reliable On the subject of di!Tcrent1al 
infant mortality rates, the evidence is rather conflicting. According to SRS data for rural 
areas of 12 States of India as a whole, the infant mortality rate for females was 148 rer !OliO 
Jive births compared to 132 for males. The nco-natal mortality rate, ac<'ording to SRS data 
of 1969. was 74 per 1000 for males and 76 for females, wh1!e post nco-natal mort;dity r;~te 
was 59 for males and 72 for females. 

2.17 In some States the male mortality rates were higher than the females. In the rural 
areas of Uttar Pradesh, the female infant mortality rate was very murh higher. but not so in 
urban areas. In Punjab it was higher both in rural and urban areas. While the evidence from 
SRS data is occasionally conflicting when one considers individual State,, it i' a ,afe 
~enera!isation that the infant mortality rate is higher among female~ in the rural areas of 

India as a whole. 
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TABLE II: 

Infant mortality rates for selected States (SRS) 1969 

Rural Urban 
State Males Females Males Females 

Andhra Pradesh 131.7 126.0 
Assam 154.2 104.4 II 0.7 92.4 
Gujarat 153.2 177.8 
Haryana 82.9 76.1 
Jammu & Kashmir 106.3 98.9 79.1 40.5 
Kerala 64.8 48.5 
Maharashtra 101.0 113.4 
Mysore 114.5 104.4 60.1 54.4 
Punjab 80.9 115.9 70.3 86.7 
Rajasthan 167.6 170.2 97.0 84.2 
Tamil Nadu 115.0 109.8 
Uttar Pradesh 153.9 205.9 119.0 99.7 
Estimates for all 132.3 148.1 
the 12 States 

Infant mortality and its components by sex, rural, 1968 amd 1969 
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Source: Measures of fertility and Mortality in India. Vital Statistics Division Office of the 
Registrar General, SRS Analytical Series 2. 1979 p. 19 ' 
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Age Sp~cific Mortality 
2.18 Table 12 indicates that for the age group 5-14 as a whole, the female death rate is 
5.3 per thousand compared to 4.5 for males. In the youngest age group 0-4, while the male 
death rate is 58 per thousand, the female death rate is 70 per thousand; whereas in the oldest 
age group 70 and above, the male death rate is 123 per thousand, and the female death rate 
119.5 per thousand. In the five yearly age groups from 0-4 to 30-34, the female death rates 
are higher than male, except in the age group I 0-14, while in the age groups 35-39 and above 
the male death rates are higher than female. The overall position, however, is that in rural 
India in 1969 there were 18 deaths per thousand for males and 20 deaths per thousand for 
female~. 

Age-group 

0- 4 
5- 9 

10-14 

5-14 

15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 

15-49 

50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70+ 

Total 

TABLE 12: 
AKe-specific death rates, rural India, 1969 

Males 

58.3 
5.8 
30 

4.5 

2.1 
3.9 
3.7 
4.1 
6.5 
8.5 

13.2 

5.3 

18 7 
28.3 
44.0 
59.9 

123.0 

18.2 \( 
0 

Females 

70.2 
7.4 
2.7 

5.3 

4.2 
5.5 
5.5 
6.4 
6.1 
7.6 
9.4 

6.1 

16.2 
20.2 
38.7 
52.2 

119.5 

20.1 ,/ 
+ Age-specific death rate : Number of deaths in a year in any specified age group per 

I ,000 persons in that age-group. 

Age Distribution 
2.19 The youthfulness of India's population is brought out by the fact that 42% of the 
population is below 15 while nearly 59% of the population is below 25. Persons 

0 
over 60 

account for only 6% of the population. The proportion of female population below 15 is a 
little higher than that of males. The same is true of the proportion of females below 25 and 
above 60. 

Age-groups 

0-14 
15-19 
~0-24 
25-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60+ 
Total 

TABLE 13: 
Age composition of population, India, 1971 

Males 

41.9 
8.9 
76 
7.2 

12.5 
9.7 
6.3 
5.9 

1000 

20 

(percentages) 

Females 

42.2 
8.4 
8.2 
7.8 

12.6 
9.0 
5.8 
60 

100.0 

Total 

42.0 
8.7 
7.9 
7.4 

12.6 
9.3 
6.1 
6.0 

100.0 



AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATE, SEX-WISE, URBAN, 1969. 

Death Rates CJ Female ~ Male 
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AGE STRUCfURE, SEXWISE, RURAL & URBAN, INDIA, 1961 
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Age AI l\larriage 

2.20 The 1971 Census a'ked a direct question on age at marriage of all currently married 
women for the first time in the history of census operations in India. The relevant d.ota is 
nol ycl available. Estimates on the average age ut marriage, however, have hcen made on 
the basis of census data on marital status distrobution and uge d"tribution. Accordong to 
the,e estimates, the uver:oge uge at marriage for males has increased from ~0.2 during l'illl-11 
to 22.1 during 1961-71. In the ca'e of females, the comparable ligures are 13 2 and 17.~. 
In other words, during these seven decades, the average age :at marrige has gone up by''"' 
yellrs in the case of males and by four years in the ca'e of females. 

Decade 

1901-11 
1911-21 
1921-31 
1931-41 
1941-51 
1951-61 
1961-71 

TABLE 14: 

Mean age at marriage, India, 1901-1971 

Ill ah·s 

20.2 
20.5 
18.4 
20.2 
19.8 
21.4 
22.2 

TABLE 15: 

Mean aKe at marriaKe, India, 196/-7/ 0 

13.2 
13.6 
12.6 
15.0 
15.4 
16 I 
17.2 

Mah·s F,·malt•J 

Rural 
Urban 
Total 

• Based on I per cent Sample data : 

21.6 
24.3 
22.2 

16 7 
19.2 
17.2 

2.21 In rural areas the mean age ·at marriage for males is higher than thai of females hy 
4.9 years. The difference is e1en higher in the urhan areas, namely, 5.1 years, though the 
rural-urban differences are snwll. A detailed analysis of the estimates of the mean age at 
marriage in different districts of India based on m:trital status data in the I 961 cen,us reveals 
that in more than one· third of the total number of districts in India in 1961, the average age 
at marria~e of females was below 15. Most of these districts are in the State' of Madhya 
Pradesh, Bihar, Rajasthan, and Uttar Pradesh. 

TABLE 16: 

Numha of districts in each slate wirer<' tire ao•erage age at marriaKe of fmwlt·s 
was he/ow 15 ycars in IY61 

Slate Toto/ No. of 
dis/riels 

No. of Jist riels 
with aa·erage uge 
al marriage of 
fmwles below 15 

---- - ----------· ----

Madhya Pradesh 
Bihar 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
Andhra Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
INDIA 

43 
17 
26 
54 
20 
16 
26 
19 

318 

33 
12 
17 
26 
7 
5 
8 
3 

112 

l'er ant of 
to1e1/ No. 
af diHridJ 

77 
71 
65 
•w 
35 
31 
31 
16 
35 



TABLE 17: 

Number of districts in each state ll'here the m•era~e age at marriage of females was 
bdow 20 years in 1961 

State Total No. 
of 

dis/riels 

And hra Pradesh 20 
Bihar 17 
Gujarat 17 
Maharashtra 26 
Madhya Pradesh 43 
Mysore 19 
Orissa 13 
Rajasthan 26 
Uttar Pradesh 54 
Punjab 19 
West Bengal 16 
Madras 13 
Jammu & Kashmir 9 
Assa.n II 
Kerala 9 
INDIA 318 

, Marital Status Of Tbe Female Population 

No. of districts 
where the a1•erage 
age at marriage of 
females was below 

20 years 

20 
17 
17 
26 
43 
19 
13 
26 
54 
18 
15 
12 
M 
7 
3 

303 

Per cent of 
total No. of 
dis.tricts 

100 
!00 
!00 
!00 
100 
100 
100 
!00 
100 
95 
94 
92 
89 
64 
33 
95 

' 2.22 There is some indirect evidence that the age at marriage is going up judged by the 
proportion of unmarried at a point of time. This is revealed by comparison of the figure of 
the percentage distribution of female population aged 10 and above by marital status in 
1961 and 1'71. It will be seen that 17.2% of the female were unmarried in 1961 compared 
to 22.0% in 197 I. This resulted in a decrease in the percentage of married women. The 
relevant figures are 66.5% in 1961 and 64.9% in 1971. A general improvement in the 
expectation of life and a greater incidence of widow re-marriages might have resulted in a 
decrease in the proportion of widowhood. The percentage of widows decreased from 15.5% 
in 1961 to 12.5% in 1971. The census figures indicate a trend towards a decrease in the 
incidence of divorce and separation from 1961 to 1971. Apart from their insignificance 
compared to the total female population these figures may not be very reliable. Social 
~ttitude in our view to divorce or separation is such that women in particular would not 
always be prepared to admit their separated status to strangers. As figures on the number 
of marriages are not available, it is not possible to work out the divorce rate. 

TABLE 18: 

Percentage distribution of female population aged 10 years and abo1•e by marital 
status, India, 1961 and 1971 

Marital Status Years Rural Urban Total 

Unmarried 1961 15.8 24.2 17.2 
1971 . 20.2 29.2 22.0 

Married 1961 67.5 61.1 66.5 
1971 66.3 59.3 64.9 

Widowed 1961 15.8 14.0 15 5 
1971 12.9 11.0 12.5 

Divorced/ 
Separated 1961 0.8 0.6 0.7 

1971 0.5 0.4 0.5 
Unspecified 
Status 1961 0.1 0.1 0.1 

1971 0.1 0.1 0.1 
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2.23 It is most unfortunate the 1961 and 1971 Censuses did not tabulate data hy marital 
status for the age group 0-9, and assumed that no marriages take place hclow the a~·· ,,f Ill. 
The incidence may be low, but we did come across several girls bdow 10 "lw were alrcadv 
married. We hope that this lacuna will be remedied at the next census so that the inn,kn,·c 
of child marriage may be measured. An indirect evidence of child marriage is furni,l:cd bv 
the data for the age group 10-14. In 1971, in rural India 13.6"~ of the ~iris in the age !!''"'P 
10-14 were married and 0.1~~ were widows, while in urban India, 3.9:'~ were marned and 

TABLE 19: 
Percentage distributian of female population bv age, marital status and 

residence, India /971 

Age Total N£'\'er Married Widoll',d Dirorn'cl l II· 

Group Rural married awl !if'CCI}it·d. 
Urban separated 

·---- --------

0-9 Total 100.00 
Rural 100.00 
Urban 100.00 

10-14 Total 88.1 11.7 0 I ll. I 
Rural 86.2 13 6 0.1 0. I 
Urban 95.8 3 9 0. J 

t:-19 Total 42.9 56 3 0 3 0.4 01 
Rural }6 9 62.2 04 0.4 01 
Urban 63.8 35.6 0.2 () 2 0~ 

20-24 Total 9.1 89.4 0.9 0.6 
Rural 6.2 92.1 1.0 0.7 
Urban 19.1 79.7 0.7 0.4 0.1 

25-29 Total 1.9 95.6 1.9 0.6 
Rural 1.3 96.1 1.9 0.7 
Urban 4.5 93.5 1.5 0.5 

30-34 Total 0.9 94.5 3.9 0.7 
Rural 0.6 94.6 4.1 0.7 
Urban 1.9 94.1 3.5 0.5 

35-39 Total 0.6 91.7 7.0 0.7 
Rural 04 91.7 7.2 0.7 
Urban 1.1 92.1 6.2 0.6 

40-44 Total 0.6 84.5 14.2 0.7 
Rural 0.5 84.5 14 3 0.7 
Urban 1.0 84.9 13 5 0.5 

45-49 Total 04 78.5 204 0.7 
Rural 0.3 78.7 20.3 0.7 
Urban 0.9 77.7 20.9 0.7 0.1 

50-54 Total 0.4 62.5 36.5 0.5 0.1 
Rural 0.4 62.8 36.3 0.5 
Urban 0.8 60.9 37.7 0.5 0.1 

55-59 Total 04 58.1 41.1 0.-1 
Rural 0.3 58.7 40 5 04 01 

Urban 0.6 55.1 43.7 0.5 0.1 

60-64 Total 0.3 36.7 62 5 04 0.1 

Rural 0.3 37.1 62 2 04 

Urban 0.6 34 9 640 0.4 01 

65-69 Total 0.4 34.7 6-U 0 3 01 

Rural 0.4 35.1 6-11 0.3 0. I 

Urban 0.7 32 6 66 3 0.3 0.1 

70 +- Total 0.5 19.5 79.6 0 3 01 

Rural 0.5 19.8 79.4 0.2 0. I 

Urban 09 18 4 ~0.2 0.3 02 

All 
45.6 8.8 0.3 Ill Total 45 2 ages 

Rural 44 3 46 3 90 04 

Urban 48.8 42.9 8.0 0.2 0. I 
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the number of widows was negligible. Less than 2% of the women in the age group 25-29 
and less than I% in the age group 30-34 were unmarried in the rural areas. The figures 
also show that 2% of the women in the age group 25-29 and 4% of the women in the age 
group 30-34 were widows in the rural areas. In 1961, the comparable figures were 3% for 
the age group 25-29 and 6.6% for the age group 30-34. This indicates that the incidence 
of widowhood has come down. Nevertheless, early marriage and early widowhood still 
persist in rural areas though the incidence of both these is on the decline. 

2.24 Table 19 indicates that in the age group 10-14, 13.6% of the girls were reported to 
be married in rural areas and 3.2% in the urban areas Obvicusly, this is in contravention 
of the Child Marriage Restraint Act under which the minimum legal age at marriage for 
females is 15. The group 25-29 reveals the highest percentage of married females in rural 
areas, namely, 96.1% whereas in the case of urban areas, it is the next age group i.e. 
30-34 which records and the highest percantage of married females, namely 94.1% The inci
dence of widowhood increased sharply from age 60 onwards. In the age group 60-64, 62.5% of 
the females are widowed while in the age group 65· 69, 64.5% are widowed. In the female 
population aged 70 and over, almost 80 per cent of the female population is widowed. 

Fertility Pattern 
2.25. For long-term trends in fertility, we have to rely on actuarial estimates based on 
census data. Table 20 indicates that there has been a substantial fall in the death rate in 
the last ,c,cn denH!es but this is not true of the birth rate: 

TABLE 20: 
Birth ond death rate since 1901-1971 

Decade Rare by reversal survival 
method 

By quasi-stable method 

Birth rate Death rare 

1901-11 

1911-21 
1921-31 
1931-41 
1941-51 
1951-61 
1961-71* 

49.2 

48.1 
46.4 
45.2 
39.9 
40.9 
41.1 

N.A. stands for not available 

42.6 

47.2 
36.3 
31.2 
27.4 
22.0 

v 18.9 ~ 

Birth rare 

52.4 
N.A. 
50.8 
46.2 
43.1" 
40.4 
40.0 

Death rute 

46.8 
N.A. 
40.4 
33.5 
30.0 
20.9 
17.8 

*Provisional. Estimated from I per cent sample data. The figures are based on 
improved mtthodology and are not strictly comparable with the earlier figures. If no 
adjustment is made for undere-numerati0n of certain )oung age-groups as in the case of the 
earlier figures, the comparable figures ofbinh and death rates for the decade 1961-71 would 
be 39.2 and ·17.0 respectively. 

2.26 Of late, the Sample Registration Scheme has improved the situation in regard in 
to data on births and deaths. Tl1e yearly figures are given below: 

Year 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

TABLE 21: 

Birth rates in India according to SRS 
data, 1969-72 

Rural Urban 

38.8 32.6 
38.9 29.7 

38.9 30.1 

38.4 30.5 

26 

Total 

37.6 
36.8 
36.9 
36.6 



Birth rate and Death rate in India, 1901-69 

Birth Rate 

- - - - Death Rate 

so 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 

---Growth Rate 

1901-·11 ·11-·21 ·21-·J1 ·31-41 '41-SI •s1-61 . 1969 
Year/Decade 

Source: Measures of Fertility and Mortality in India S.R.S. Analytical Series l"o. 2 1972. 
p. 27 . 

. 27 The SRS data does indicate rural-urban differentials in the birth rate. Some of it 
JUid be due to the impact of family planning, e>pecially in the urban areas. 
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TABLE 22: 

Birth rates in States according to SRS data, 1972. 

State Ruraf Urban State Rural Urban 

Andhra Pradesh 35.7 36.7 Maharashlra 33.5 294 

Assam* 37.3 27.7 Manipui 30.4 21.9 

Bihar 33.6 26.7 Orissa 34.5 31.7 

Gujarat 41.8 35.8 Punjab 35.8 30.1 

Haryana 42.2 32.4 Rajasthan 43.5 37.2 

Himachal Pradesh 33.7 24.0 Tamil Nadu 35.2 25.9 

Jammu & Kashmir 34.1 22.4 Tripura 34.0 23.1 

Karnataka 32.8 2&.0 Uttar Pradesh 44.4 34.0 

Kerala 31.5 29.5 West Bengal N.A. 26.5 

Madhya Pradesh 40.4 32.8 INDIA (Pooled) 38.4 30.5 

*Including Meghalaya. 

2.28 According to SRS data, in rural areas of India in 1969, the average number of 
children born alive to mothers in the age group 40-44 was 6.4 This gives an ides of the 
completed family size in rural India. By the time a woman is 35, she has roughly 5 children. 
Table 23 gives the detailed fertility pattern. 

TABLE 23: 

A••erage number of childrm born alil•e to current mothers by age groups, Rura I 
India, 1969, 

Age group 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

30-34 

35-39 

40-44 

Average numba of 
children 

1.3 

2.1 

3.5 

4.8 

5.8 

6.4 

2.29 Data on order of births (i.e. the sequence in which the live births have occured) 
reveals an interesting pattern. Of all the births "hich took place in rural India in 1969, 
according to SRS data, 20.5% belong to the first order, 18 I% to rhe secod order and !6.4% 
to the. third order. That is to say. the first three birth~ account for 55 per cent of the 
IoLII h1rths tn rural Ind1a. The fertility level could be o.ubstantially brougt down, therefote, 
if family s1zc was restricted to three live births. 
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TABLE 24: 
Per cent of lil·e births by birth order, R•~rallmlia. 1969. 

Birth order Per cell/ li•·e births 
All orders 
I st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 

lOth 

Family Planning 

100.0 
20.5 
18.1 
16.4 
14.5 
11.6 
8.2 
5.3 
2.8 
1.5 
1.1 

2.30 There has been some progress In the field of family planning in recent years. But 
the overall situation continues to be unsatisfactory, In States like Punjab, Haryana, Maha
rashtra and Gujarat, a higher level of performance has been achieved, while in Bihar, 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh, the ~nccess is far from impressive. In 
India as a whole, family planning is being practised by 15% of the couples in the rcpro.Juc· 
tive age group. 

TABLE 25: 
Nwnber of couples protected by family planning i11 India by the md of the respectire year 

Year Estimated No. of couples 
in rcproducti•·e age-

No. couples 
currently protected 

group (1/wusmul) No. (Thousaml) P.C. 

1966-67 • / 
I 967-68 1./ 

1968-69 
I 969-70 
I 970-71 
1971-72* 
1972-73* / 

*Provisional 

90 
92 
95 
97 
99 

102 
102 

TABLE 26: 

3~41 

5868 -------
7794 
9459 

10895 
13045 
I 53 64 L...---" 

----
4.4 
6.4 ._-
8.2 
9.8 

11.0 
12.8 v 
15.0 

Percentage of couples protected by ••arious methods of famil)' planning, 1971-72 

State Percentage State Percentage 
~-~:..:_------~------=------~--------

Andlua Pradesh 14.4 West Bengal 9.7 
Assam 6.5 Mcghalaya 1.1 
Bl.har 6.3 Nagaland J OA __ 

.r-3.8 Gujarat 18· I Manipur 
Haryana 18.8 Tripura 5.4 
Himachal Pradesh 8.6 A. & N. Islands 7.1 
Jammu & Kasmir 8.2 Arunachal Pradesh 
Kerala 18.6 (NEFA) 
Madhya Pradesh 10.6 Chandigarh 
Maharashtra V ~ 19__).._ D. & N. Haveli 
Mysore JO 0 Delhi 
Orissa 16.9 Goa, Daman & Diu 
Punjab 23.7 L.M. & A. Inlands 

0.7 
18.1! 
3.4 
30.~ 

-uf4 

R · tl 6.0 Pondicherry 3J3
S tan Central Govt. Institutions Tamil Nadu I 6.1 

3.6 
19.6 

Uttar Pradesh 6.5 All India 13.2 
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2.31 It will be seen that the proportion of protected couples varies from 0.7 per cent in 
Arunachal Pradesh to 23.7 per cent in Punjab. Broadly speaking, States like Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan which have very low literacy levels as well 
as a high proportion of rural population, have the lows! acceptance rate of family planning. 
Hcwever, there are exceptions. For example, Orissa has a fairly good record of family 
planning which is close to the record of Kerala which has the highest literacy level. But 
surprisingly, even the almost exclusively urban territories in Delhi and Chandigarh, the 
acceptance rate is far from high. 

Jo'ertility, Family Planning and Education of Women' 
2.32 A review of some of the latest studies of differential fertility carried out in different 
parts of India indicates that generally the level of education and fertility are inversely 
related. The conclusions of the studies with regard to mean fertility at different levels of 
education are not uniform. The National Sample Survey indicated that at each higher 
level of education fertility performance is lower. The number of children born alive to 
couples ueclined from 4.03 in the case of illiterate husbands to 2.96 in the case of husband~ 
who were intermediate and above. It declined from 3.83 in the case of illiterate wives to 
1.61 in the case of wives who were intermediate and above. 

2.33 The attitude towards family planning which involves the attitudes of couples 
towarus family size, need for a son, spacing, approval and usage of birth control techniques 
for limiting the number of children or delaying pregnancies, has been found to be closely 
associated with the educational attainment of couples in all the major surveys undertaken 
so far in lnuia. The nation-wide survey covering entire India excepting a few places li~e 
Jammu anu Kashmir by the Operations Research Group (ORG),Ministry of Health and family 
Planning, during July 1970 to January 1971, clearly indicated that as the educational level 
increases the att.tuue towards family planning tends to become more favourable. The survey 
notes that 46.5% of the illiterate wives disapproved birth control methods as against only 
6.4% wives who had gone to college. 

2.34 The positive association between levels of educational attainments of couples and the 
three aspects of family planning: knowledge, attitude and practice, stems from the increased 
interpersonal communication and exposure to mass media of people who are more educated 
than the others. The ORG study observed that only 14% of the illiterate, married women 
in the reprouuctive age group had inter-spouse communication with regard to the planning 
of the family, whilst 68.6% women who had gone to college in the same age-group had 
inter-spouse communication. 

2.35 In spite of the differences of the size and characteristics of the samples used in 
uiiTerent surveys and different levels of education used by them as the basis of analysis, the 
paramount role of education as a factor influencing all the spheres of family planning, 
emerges clearly.• 

Literacy and Education 
2.36 One of the uismal features revealed by the 1971 Census is the extremely low literacy 
rate. It was 18.7% for females, 39.5% for males and 29.5% for the total population. The 
highest literacy rate for females, 37.4% was in the age group 10-14, while the highest literacy 
rate for males, 63% was in the age group I 5-19. This shows the higher incidence of 
literacy in the younger generation. However a sensitive index of literacy is the female 
literacy in rural areas. The rural female literacy rate in India is only 13.2% while the 
urban female literacy rate is 42.3%. Kerala has the highest literacy rate both in rural and 
urban areas wh1le Rajasthan has the lowest hteracy rate both in urban and rural areas. 
The position is equally appalling in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. A detailed 
analysis based on the district data reveals that out of the 352 districts in India, in 83 districts 
the female literacy rate in the rural area is less than 5% and there are another 113 districts 
where the female literacy rate is between 5 and 10%. Of the 83 districts belonging to the 
lirst category, 64 belong to the States of Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan Bihar and Madhya 
Pradesh. Of the 113 districtsj_belonging to the later category, uitar Pradesh, Bihar, 
Madhya Prauesh and Anuhra Pradesh account for 73 districts.? 

5. This .selc:ction_ is base~! on a paper prepared by Atreyi Chatterjee and Jatinder Bhatia on "fertility. 
t:anu_ly planmng and Educatton of Women ln lndia"l974 (mimeo.), 

6. 1 ht~ 15 dJscmed further in Chapter Vlll 
7. U.~. Sharma H.egional Nov. 1971. 
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TABLE 27 : Literacy rates by age-groups. India, 1971 

Age-groups 1\fa/cs Females 

5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
34+ 
Total 

26.7 
60.3 
63.0 
59.8 
49.3 
37.0 
39.5 

18.5 
37.4 
36.9 
27.9 
18.8 
10.4 
18.7 

Total --------- -----
22-M 
49.7 
50.~ 
43.8 
33.9 
2-I.S 
29.S 

TABLE 28 : Female literacy rates in rural and urban areas, 1971 

States Rural Urban Total 

All India 13.2 
Andhra Pradesh 10.9 
Aaam 16.5 
Bihar 6.4 
Gujarat 17.2 
Haryana 9.2 
Himachal Pradesh 18.2 
Jammu & Kashmir 5.0 
Kerala 53.1 
Madhya Pradesh 6.1 
Maharashtra ~ ~ 
Manipur · 16.4 
Meghalaya 18.9 
Karnataka 14.5 
Nagaland 16.4 
Orissa 12.1 
Punjab 19.9 
Rajasthan 4.0 
Tamil Nadu 19.0 
Tripura 17.3 
Uttar Pradesh 7.0 
West Bengal 15.0 

42.3 
36.3 
50.9 
31.9 
44.8 
41.5 
52.2 
28.4 
60.6 
37.0 
47.3 

-40.4 
59.7 
41.6 
49.5 
36.1 
45.4 
29.7 
45.4 
55.0 
34.4 
47.8 

18.7 
I S.8 
19.3 
8.7 

2-1.8 
14 9 
20.2 

9.3 
54.3 
10.9 
26.t--

--pJ:) 
24.6 
21.0 
18.7 
13.9 
25.9 

8.5 
26.9 
21.2 
10.7 
22.4 

2.37 Among the total female literates, 40% have no educational level (they are really 
semi-literates), 7.8% are matriculates while only 1.4 per cent are graduates and above. The 
great majority of Indian women are illiterate or semi-literate and only an insignificant 
fraction of is educated•. The image of the Indian woman created by a few women holding 
high positions or academic q ualfications is only that of a small elite group and does not, in 
any way, reflect the actual position. 

TABLE 29: Distribution of literates by educational le•·el 1971 

Educational level 

Total literates 
Literates without educational levels 
Literates with educational levels 
Primary 
Middle 
Matriculation or higher-secondary 
Non-tech. diploma or certificate not 
equal to degree . 
Technical diploma or certificate not 
equal to degree 
Graduates and above 

ts. Thl5~ IS d1scussed in detail io Ctu•pcer VI. 
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Total 

100.0 
36.9 
63.1 
31.5 
18.0 
I 1.0 

0.1 

0.3 
2.2 

Males 

100.0 
35.4 
64.6 
30.5 
18.8 
12.3 

0.1 

0.3 
2.6 

Females 

)00.0 
40.3 
59.7 
34.2 
16.0 
7.8 

0.1 

0.2 
1.4 



Women At Work 
2.38 Accnn.ling to the 1971 Census, there were 31 million women workers in India, out of 
which 28 millions were in rural areas and 3 millions in urban areas. In rural areas, the 
great majority of women workers, namely, 87% were engaged in agriculture and less than 
2% were engaged in manufacturing industries other than household industries. In the urban 
areas, the service sector claimed the largest percentage of women workers, namely 38%. 
followed by agricultural labour 17.5%, while manufacturing industries other than household 
industries accounted for about 13% of the female workfnr ce. 

2.39 In rural areas 13% of the women were in the workforce while in urban areas the 
comparable figure was less than 7%- Unlike western countries, even in the biggest cities, 
the participation rate for women does not exceed 9%. In western countries the service 
sector is generally "manned" by women. Of late, in several Asian cities, women are being 
increasingly employed in the service sector but women continue to play a minor role in the 
urban workforce in India. The norms of social status of women and notions of social 
respectability condition the employment of women, especially married women in non-house
hold industries and the service sector. Conservative families have little hesitation in 
allowing women to work as teachers and doctors but would hesitate to see women working as 
shop assistants and office girls. However, there is some evidence that under the impact of 
economic necessity and the gradual process of modernization, the attitude towards such work 
is less rigid now, at least in the mban areas. But it is diflicult to say if the attitudes are 
changing in the rural areas. 

2.40 More than 89 per cent of the women workers are illiterate. According to the census, 
the non-workers were divided into a number of categories. In the case of women, household 
duty was recorded as the main activity of 51% of the total number of non-working women. 
In the age group 15-59 household duty was recorded as the main activity of 73.5% of the 
women in that age group. In the rural areas 73% of the women in the age group 15-59 
reported household duties as their main activity while in the urban areas comparable figure 

TABLE 30: 

Distribution of li'Omen workers into nine industrial categoires, 1971. 

(figures in thousands) 
Industrial Rural Urban Total 
categories Totvl %of Total %of Total %of 

total total lola[ 

I Cultivators 9,127 32.6 139 4.2 9,266 29.6 
II Agricultural 

labourers 15,211 54.4 584 17.5 15,795 50.4 
Ill Livestock, forestry. 

fishing, hunting, and 
plantations, orchards 
and allied activities 715 2.6 68 2.0 783 2.5 

IV Mining and 
quarrying 91 0.3 33 1.0 124 0.4 

v Manufacturing, pro-
cessing, servicing 
and repairs 
a. Household 

industry 999 3.6 332 10.0 1,331 4.3 
b. Other than 

household 
industry 436 1.6 429 12.9 865 2.8 

VI Construction 107 0.4 96 2.9 203 0.6 
VII Trade and 

conunercc 282 1.0 274 8.2 556 1.8 
VIII Transport, storage 

and communication 39 0.1 1.7 3.2 146 0.5 
IX Other services 959 3.4 1,270 38.1 2,229 7.1 

Total workers 27,966 100.0 3,332 1oo.o 31,298 100.0 
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was 75%. Thus the incidence of household duties as the main activity was o little higher in 
the urban areas compared to the rural areas. 

2.41 Table 30 indicates the distribution of women workers in nine industrial categ<>ries. 
It will be seen that only 2.8% of the women workers are engaged in manufacturing industries 
of the modem type, whereas 4.3% are engaged in household industry. The great majority 
of women are engaged in cullivation. Taking all ages together, male workers constitute 
52.5% of the male population while female workers constitute only 11.8~~ of the total female 
population. 

2.42 It may be noted that even in the biggest citites of India, namely, Cities with population 
of over one million, the female participation rates are very low. For example, in Gre;llcr 
Bombay, only 8.4 per cent of the female population is in the working f<>rce. 

TABLE 31 : 

Female working force participation rates in cities with population of o•·er one million, /97 I 

Hyderabad 
Ahmedabad 
Greater Bombay 
Bangalore 
Madras 
Kanpur 
Calcutta 
Delhi 

70,771 
35.819 

208,676 
63,197 
78,429 
20,435 

137,024 
82,657 

8.2 
50 
8.4 
8.2 
6.7 
3.7 
4.7 
5.1 

2.43 Table 32 shows the distribution of non-working females by type of activity. 51% 
reported household duties as their main activity. This table does. not take Into account the 
age groups. Table 33 gives the age-gr~mp compos1t1on and d1stnbut1on by area of w~men 
reporting household duties as the1r mam activity. It 1s clear from these tables that 99% of 
non-working women are 10 a state of dependence. 

TABLE 32: Non-working women classified by main acti•·ity, 1971. 
(figures in thousands) 

Main actil'ity No. of females %of total 

Full time students 20.664 8.9 

Household duties 118,404 51.0 

Dependents and infants 91,722 39.5 

Retired, rentiers and persons 
477 0.2 of independent means 

Beggars, vagrants etc. 275 0.1 

Inmates of penal, mental and 
N charitable institutions 37 

526 0.2 
Others 

Total 232,075 1000 

N ......... Ncgligible 

if rep')'•tin,a /JOIHclrold dutit·s as main actility, bulw, /97/ TABLE 33 : Percentage o women ' 

Age group 

15-19 
20-24 
25-2<l 
30-39 
40-49 
50-5<) 
Total (15 59) 

Rural 

66.8 
76.5 
76.8 
75.6 
73.1 
6o.<J 
73.1 

Crhan 
---

4•!.0 
7~.6 
sa 
~~.5 
~II X 
6'). ~ 
7.\0 
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Total 

1-2 H 
77 () 
7X.5 
77 2 
74 ~ 
674 
73.5 



Mi~:rant Women 

2.44 The dependant status of women is further emphasised if we consider their proportion 
in internal migration. According to one demographer, "mobility in India is quite consi
derable, about one-third of the total population was enumerated outside their place of 
birth"7, A significant aspect of this mobility is the preponderance of women over men 
migrants, revealed by the last two censuses. The rural to rural migration stress, which 
accounted for more than 70% of the total migration, was dominated by women, who consti
tuted nearly 80% of the total. Tables 34 and 35 indicate the relative position of men and 
women, according to type and distance of migration. 

TABLE 34: 
Migration Streams, 1971 

Migration type Total Males Females Females per 
1000 males 

Rural to rural 70.8 52.7 78.6 3447 
Urban to rural 5.5 7.6 4.6 1398 
Rural to urban 13.9 23.4 9.8 963 
Urban to urban 9.8 16.3 7.0 990 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 2310 

TABLE 35: 
Distance and migration, 1971 

Migration type Total Males Females Females per 
1000 males 

Short distance 67.4 54.9 72.8 3063 
Medium distance 21.5 26.6 19.4 1682 
Long distance 11.1 I 8.5 7.8 980 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 2310 

2.45 The fact that migrant women are more than double the number of men migrants has 
been explained as "mariage migration" and "associational migration" (accompanying their 
migrant husbands)8• The compulsion of marriage generally involve~ uprooting of the woman 
from her natal home, a compulsion seldom shared by the man. The figures, however, indicate 
that most of the female migration is confined within the rural areas, and to short and medium 
distances. Women outnumber men heavily in short and meduim distance migration, but 
are considerably behind in long distance moves. 

2.46 Apart from the dependence resulting from marriage we may draw certain other 
inferences from this data. A substantial number of women, even when they have to move 
with their husbands, need employment to support themselves and their families. The 
migration data indicates that for the majority of rural women, the urban environment is 
hostile from the point of view of economic opportunities. This is substantiated by the low 
proportion of migrant women workers in large cities. 

TABLE 36: 
Per cent of female migrant workers to total female migrantf in million-plus cities, 1961 

Cities 

Greater Bombay 
Calcutta 
Delhi 
Madras 
Ahmedabad 
Hyderabad 
Rangalore 
Kanpur 

7. Bose. Asllish-Studics in India'• Urbanization 1901-1971 1973 P 142 
8. I h1J ' ' ' • ' 

34 

Per cent 

10.9 
9.7 
5.7 
8 5 
7.0 

16.8 
13.4 
4.2 



2.47 . A third factor that may have a bearing on fe~ale migration, particularly short di<;t 11nce 
ones, IS .the .severe under employment of women agncultural lnboure~s. While they are deeply 
rooted m VIllage life, and do not welcome movmg out of the fam1har boundaries the low 
level of employment available to women agricultural labourers•, drives them to ~eek short 
term, casual employment in nearby areas, during the non-agricultural seasons. Many ~cek 
work in construction-road building, stone breaking, major irrigation or flood control p1,,jects 
etc. 

2.48 A fourth factor that calls for considerable investigation is the impact of broken marri· 
ages, widow-hood, desertion and abandonment of women on migration, as Y>ell as its obve"e. 
We were informed in many places, that the number of such deserted women is increasing. 
The case of migrant labour was specially mentioned to us as conducive to such desertiOn. 
Generally it is the man who moves away, leaving the woman with the family to support. 
If the woman is still young, then the options open to her are-(a) to return to her natal fami· 
ly which is becoming increasingly difficult with the break down of the joint family and the 
rising costs of living; (b) to continue on her own, risking starvation and other social dangers, 
for herself and her children; or (c) to link up her life with some other man. 

2.49 The second alternative is possible only if employment opportunities are available and 
the woman's employability is adequate to support the whole family. Since both these situa
tions are absent in most cases, a number of such women have to take recourse to the other 
methods-and most of them involve m1gration. 

2.50 The relationship between destitution and migration becomes visible in all times of scar· 
city drought, floods or other crises. The effect of this on women has seldom been investi~R· 
ted,' except during massive movements following political crises such as the refugees inflult 
during the Bangladesh liberation struggle. 
2.51 The main inference that has to be drawn from the preponderance of female over 1nale 
migration is the greater degree of helplessness and insecurity that affect the status of women 
in this country. The data now available is only suggestive, and calls for much more detailed 
investigation than has been attempted so far. Our inferences in this regard are supported by 
the relatively high proportion of widowed, divorced or separated women, and low proporti" n 
of women workers and persons of independent means (Table 37). 
2.52 We conclud~ by giving a summary picture of the male-female dispadties measured as 
number of females per thousand males in regard to a number of demographic charactemt1cs. 
The figures speak for themselves. 

TABLE 37 

Male-female disparity in regard to selected demographic characteristics. India. 1971 

S.NO. 

). 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Particulars 

Total population 

Rural 
Urban 
Religious community 
Hind us 
Muslims 
Christians 
5ikhs 
Buddhists 
Jains 
Literate and educated 
Illiterate 

Age group 
0-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25 29 

9. Discussed in delail in Chapler V Sec. Ill (a) 
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Females per 10110 malo 

930 
9.t9 
858 

9.10 
922 
<JS6 
X 59 
%2 
9-to 

47-t 
1,342 

9'.9 
<) \ 5 
KS? 
K~3 

1.1~18 
1,027 



(Continuetf) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
55-69 
70 + 

Educational Level 
Middle 
Matriculation or Higher Secondary 
Non-technical diploma & certificate technical 
Diploma or certificate 

Graduate and above 

Marital status 
Total population 
Never married 
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced or separated 
Unspecified status 

Workers 
Total 
Cultivators 
Agricultural labourers 
Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and plantations, 
orchards, and allied activity 
Mining and quarrying 
Manufacturing, processing, servicing and repairs 

(a) Household industry 
(b) Other than household industry 

Construction 
Trade and commerce 
Transport, storage and communication 
Other services 
Non-Workers 

Non-workers according to main activity 
Full-time students 
Household duties 
DepQndents and infants 
Retired, rentiers and persons of independent means 
Beggars, vagrants etc. 
Inmates of penal, mental and charitable Institutions 
Others 

36 

990 
916 
882 
839 
847 
867 
923 
916 
960 

371 
277 
327 
335 
246 

931 
762 

1024 
2772 
1630 
328 

210 
135 
498 

232 
155 

265 
88 

I 01 
59 
34 

165 
1726 

480 
6745 
1084 
356 
587 
254 
190 



CHAPTER III 

THE SOCIO-CULTURAL SETTII'\G OF WO~JEN'S STATUS 

3.01 Any attempt to assess the status of women in a society should ideally start from the 
social framework. Social structure, cultural norms, and v.llue systems are impMtant detcrmi
nents of women's roles aud their position in society. They influence social expectations r,·gar- ./ 
ding behaviour of the two sexes, both as individuals and in relation to C<lch other. S<>cial 
traditions are a major influence in shaping attitudes as well as behaviour patterns of human 
groups: emerging trends of society cannot be viewed in isolation from them. 

3.02 The response of the structural forms to forces of change in other scctMs of life is not 
easy to predict. Social structure can stimulate certain trends of change, but at the same 
time it can also prove to be an impediment in their path. Changes in the normative structure 
and in the organisational forms of society do not take place in unison; the difference in their 
pace often creates a hiatus. Thus we find that reforms in law and educational policy do not 
always make the desired impact because of the normative and structural unprcparcdne>s of 
the society to accept their goals and means. In respect of the status that is accorded to wo
men by law and by the Constitution we notice that there is a gap between the theoretical 
possibilities and their actual realisation. Religion, family and kin,hip, roles, and cultural 
norms delimiting the spheres of women's activities obstruct their full and equal participation 
in the life of the society and the achievement of their full potential. The new roles and res· 
ponsibilities-and status-visualized for Indian woman will thus have to relate to the livina 
realities of the social and cultural contexts of their present position. 

3.03 In this chapter, therefore, our main endeavour will be 
(i) to analyse the institutional complexes and basic conceptions which would be helpful 
in explaining the present position of women belonging to various categories, groups, 
and strata operating in various spheres; 
(ii) to examine some of the myths about the natural capacities and disabilities of wo· 
men and, in consequence, about the roles suited to them; and 

(iii) to discuss some features of our social order which reflect and effect the status of 
women. This would include dowry and other marriage expenses, prmtitution, female 
suicide, destitution in female population. These are e,sentailly social phenomena 
which are directly related to the position of women in our society and hence <·omtitute 
our important concerns. We propose to examine them in their social und cultural 
contexts and suggest and lines of action wherever possible. 

3.04 In many ways the necessity of changes in role relationships and in the treatment of 
women in various subsystems indicates a positive need lor attitudinal. changes. lienee, it is 
necessary to think of ways and means to bring about these changes in values and altitudes and 
perceptions of the people. 

3.05 It is obvious that for an adequate description of the social and cultural scene and f,,r 
an assessment of their social status, women of India cannot be treated as an homogeneous 
group. Broadly speaking, in our highly complex and extremely diversified society, women 
in dilferent religious groups, caste levels,. cconom1c strata .. and those bclong1ng to tnbal, rural 
and urban areas merit spa rate cons1derat1on. D1lfcrences 1n customs and norms and on cond1· 
lions of their operation across groups and categoncs make 11 tmpnat1ve for us to udopt th1s 
approach'. 

3.06 In our effort to grasp and portray the MJcial and cultural reality_ and arrive at a cogent 
understanding of the present status ot women Ill Indta, we take note .ol what IS prc-cnt on the 
people's consciousness as also of what 1s md1catcd by the log1c of soc1olor1cal under>tand1ng. 

1. In this chapler we have made u~e o.f the te.rm! U~f\er. or hi.~Zher castes .. middl~ level ca~rc~. and lowera ,a,,r,. 
This has been done to conform to InliHin S01."1al reality 10 \\ lu~h there ex111s a ruual lncrart:hy or ""'lrt. Allh
ougth this hierarchy is not a ckar l'Ut one, in rcrm"i of closl•t1e-.s of atalus and a b1oad eommonal11y or L:UIIornt 
and practices. it is possible to coo~:eive of three levels of cu~tca. 
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3.7 In the first section we examine the influence of religion in shaping and sustaining certain 
images of women. The second section deals with the forms of social organisation that 
exert the greatest pressue on womcns' roles and status, ~amely d~scent and kinship 
systems, marriage, and family organisation. The third sectiOn exammes some of the 
corstraints on women because of the distinction between men's sphere and women's 
sphere such as, those springing from division of work and seclusio.n and segregation of women, 
and the problems of adjustment that arise due to processes of social change. Th~s7 are c<;>nnec
tcd with the multiple role of women as home makers, wage earners, and par!Jc1pants m the 
wider society. The fourth section discusses certain special problems of women such as 
prostitution and suicide. 

Images of women in Religious Traditions: 

3 8 Indian society comists of communities professing diverse religious faiths. Because of 
the secular character of the polity and criminal and civil laws, the state dose not make any 
distinction on the basis of religion, but because of the continuation of various systems of 
personal law, and special protection for minorities provided in the Constitution, religion does 
receive some recognition. 1 In starting with a discussion on religious ~raditions it is not implied 
that religion is of paramount importance in understanding the relative statuses of men and 
women or that all categories of social facts which need to be understood in this connection are 
rooted in religion. That religion itself is born and nurtured in a certain type of social 
structure cannot be denied; nor can it be denied that religion imparts legitimacy and is func
tional to sustain certain kinds of social structure. At the same time when a religion is 
super-imposed on the sub-structures of certain sections of a society, it calls for and necessitates 
many compromises and adjustments. Religious systems and principles of social organisation 
cut across each other. For analytical purposes only, therefore, discussion of religion is 
separated from social structure and the various social institutions. 

3.9 \..Religion provides ideological amd moral bases for the accorded status and institutiona
lised roles of women in a society. The social restrictions on women, and also the people's 
notions about their proper roles in the domestic and extra-domestic spheres, are largely 
derived from the religious conceptions of a woman's basic characteristics, her assumed 'virtues' 
and 'vices', her proverbial strengths and weaknesses, and the stereotypes regarding her nature 
and capacities. Each religion has a treasure of myths and legends which through descriptions 
or events and activities emphasize certain values.· 

3.10 Religion has a definite role to play in the crises of life, i.e., the points of transition 
in liD individual's life such as birth, initiation, marriage, and death. The social and reli
gious aspects of these occasions are intermixed in all communities. It is an accepted fact 
that there are definite social mechanisms which help an individual to internalise the values, 
norms, and behaviour patterns rooted in religion. A continuity of conceptions regarding 
women's status and roles is assured in the process of socialisation in which women play a 
prominent role. A comparison of the fundamental notions regarding women in the major 
religious traditions reveals a direct conflict between them and the idea of the equality of 
sexes which is one of our guiding princples. 

3.11 It is true that scriptures and sacred texts provide scope for diverse interpretations 
and value emphases at the hands of di!fcrent authorities and at different periods of time. 
Religion has a dynamic character and IS shaped and reshaped by historical processes and 
the interactions with popular religion. In India, Islam and Christianity had to compromise 
with local customs since their followers remained under the influence of pre-conversion 
social and religious traditions. Similarly, Hinduism has always absorbed both the "Great 
Tradition" and the "Little Traditions"•. 

3.12 Through di!Ter~nt periods of history orthodox Hinduism has produced strong reac
tions and has resulted 111 the establishment of new religions or sects such as Budhism Jain ism, 
Sikhism, Vecrasaivism, and Vaishnavism, and the nineteenth ceniury reform move~ens like 

2. ··In a civiltsation there is a great tradition of the reflective few and there is a little tradition of the 
lar);!c_ly unrcnccuve .many .. Th~ great .tradition is cultivated in schools or temples. the little tradition works 
H~..:lt '~ut and ket:ps thcH_gomg m .the ltves of the unlettered in their villu.ge communities. The tradition of 
lh_c philosopher. th~ologt<-\0 and llternry man is a tradition consciously cultivated and handed down; that 
ol .the httk people ts for the rn_ost part taken for granted and not submitted to much scrutiny or considered 
n:iiHenKnt a~d unprovemeflt. lht" two tradition~; are interdependent. Great tradition and the little tradition 
have long •~fh:ch:d ear.:h olht'r ;.md continue lo do so ... 
Refll·kl, R. Peasant Society and Cult11re (I 'J56) 
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the Brahmo Samaj and Arya Samaj. These have to be viewed in the context of the direct 
or indirect effect that their prcachings and activities have had on the status of women. 

Hinduism: 
3.13 Hindui;m has a long history and many faces. Du_ring the centuries of !ts existence, 
the image of women has undergone many changes. It 1s sa1d that women 111 the Vedic 
period enjoyed a high status. They had the right to study the Vedas and to offer sacrifices, 
and enjoyed considerable freedom in marriage .. _There was no bar on t~e remarriage of 
widows or women remaining unmarried'. Th1s 1s not, however, true ol Hmdu women 
today. The women of the later ages pictu1ed in, th_e epics, the Puranas, and the Dharma· 
sastras have travelled a long way and can be seen 111 some ways even 111 the modern age. 
The image of women is not consistent and coherent, but her expected rights. and duties are 
fai1 Iy clear. It is not our intention to trace and analy_se the detenoratwn or ups and 
downs in the position of Hindu women through the vanous penods of history. What we 
are primarily concerned with is to identify the traditions which continue to afiect the status 
of Hmdu women in modem times. 

3.14 Hindu society, with its well-defined strata, cannot be said to have nurtured to the same 
degree and at all levels, the values, ideals, and norms propounded by a religion having a con tin 
uity of thousands of years. There has been a continuous interaction between the Great Traditions 
of the literati and Little Traditions of I he masses, and the percolation of the ideals, models, 
and values contained in the corpus of religious literature of Hinduism has been an unending 
process.• 

This work has been carried out through the rendering of myths and legends in 
regional languages and by institutions !Jke Hari Katha, Ramlila, Kirtan and Bhagavat. 

3.15 (In Hinduism a woman is described by a multitude of derogatory attributes. She is 
called fickle-minded, senwal, seducer of men; given to falsehood, trickery, folly, greed, 
rmpurity, and thoughtlc>S action; root of all evil; inconsistent; and cruel. She must not 
~tudy the Vedas or perform any sacrifices; knowledge of the shastras is forbidden to her. 
There is no provi•ion for a woman to become a regular sanyasin. A woman is grouped 
with the Shudra, and along with them is called Papayoni, i.e. of sinful birth or one 
preordained to a low station in life. There are exhortations that a woman should be kept 
under control. "In childhood a woman must be subject to her father, in youth to her 
husband, and when her lord is dead to her sons. A woman must never be independent." 
This dictum of Manu along with Tulsidas's well-known stanza in which be groups women 
with drums, ,morons, Shudras and"" cattle as objects fit to be beaten have influenced the 
attitude of the Hindu masses towards women. 

3. I 6 \There is no overall appraisal of a woman's personality in the lore of Hinduism. She 
is viewed only in specific roles. With the conception of marriage as the true destiny of a 
woman and with her important obligation to bear a son, the roles of wife and mother emerge 
as the proper Lroles for a woman.) The cult of the mother-goddess, whether accepted as 
an important trait of the pre-Aryan matrilineal cultures or borrowed from the tribals 
seems to have had some influence on the status of women. A woman in mother's role ha~ 
been elevated to a very high position in Hindu religious literature. She has been given 
high praise and~ son has been asked to give respect to her. The Mahabharata says that 
mother excels 111 her greatnes~ ten lather& and even the whole earth•. There is no guru 
!Jke the mother. A Sanyasr IS supposed to g':' beyond any kin-relationships, and if he 
happens to come across _Ius parents, the brologrcal father touches the feet of his Sanyasi 
son, but even thrs Sanyas1 1s expected to touch the feet of his mother. 

3. I 7 The clos_e and sustained association of. the child with the woman's body is emphasized 
111 a number ot ways ... By 1deahsmg the qua!Jty of sacrifice in a mother and by eulogising 
her motherhood, rehgron bmds a woman to the home and to her role of creating and 
nurtunng.) A young v1rgm before the onset of menstruation and the mother of a son are 
the two Images whrch evoke veneration. There are numerous laudatory references to the 

3. Ahlkar, A. S. - Th~ Pmirion of Women inlli11du Cil·i/isatiOtl 1938; Kane, P.V. History of Dharn a~ 
.Hl.\lltl, I()JO, Vol. 11, Part 1. 

4. Singer, ~1.- 11'/tenll Gretll Ttadititm !dod.rni~es: }972 
S111gh. Y. - !1/odemi.mlion uf/mliun fraduiou, JC)JJ 

S. Kan~. P.V.- lli.!.IUr}' o; Dhurmasaslra-p. 580 
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female sex in .these role.s in the religious texts which are hardlv in C<'rt"->nance with her ]11111 • 
ted nghts. hud down m the Dharmashastras. Under the inipact of images created and 
sustamed m HmdUism, women are regarded •. on the one hand. as the emblldiment or punty 
and spmtual power, on the other, they arev1ewed as being es.entially Yoeak and dep,·nJcnt 
creatures who are m need of constant guardmnslup and protection of man. 

3.18 There is s~rong emphasis on a faithful and uncomplaining wife. The ideal woman 
ts the devoted wtle who ts wtllmg to suffer all kinds of adversities for the sake or lovaltv to 
her husband .. The dominant characteristics of well-known characters of llindu mythoh.·py
Stta, Savttn, Ahalya, Draupadt, Gandhan, Mandodan, Damvanti to name a fi:w·alc 
loyalty to their husbands, steadfastness and chastity. This has been the essence of a woman's 
role as ':"i~e. Her husband is her lord and master. She has no "parate existence.! A< 
Ardhangmt she ts her husband's partner m Dharma, Artha and Kama. As n part of 
Dharma she has to respect and look after her parents-in-law and other memhers of her 
conjugal family, look after the home and take care of guests and servants. As the statement 
of

1
Draupadi runs, "the husband is a woman's God; it is throu~h her husband alone that 11 

woman, obtains progeny, enjoys comforts and luxury, attains fame in this world and heaven 
in the next. She serves her husband and performs Vratas for his welfare. She gives up cosmetll·s 
when her husband is away." Bhishma in Mahabharata states the following attributes as the 
best femi;1ine virtues: fidelity, forgivene", absence of guile, p1ety, and truthfulness. Th<''e 
virtues please Laxmi and bring rewards. Parvati says that there is no other God lor a wom.111 
but her husband, and by servtng him she attains heaven. She mu't he kind even to an unkmd 
and irate husband and obey him. Thus not only marriage hut the services rendered to one's 
husband are of paramount importance to a woman. So much so that it is said that for women 
there is no other religious rite but to serve thetr husbands. It is tcqified in the Puranas that a 
woman by serving her hu,band in thought, word and deed secures with much lc" trouble the 
same spiritual and heavenly worlds that her h.tsband does with great effort and trouble. I.x
pectation of immolation on the deceased husband's pyre (Sati) by the wiuow was the extreme 
limit of the notion that a woman's worth is nil without her hu,band. 

3.19 For Moksha, women are grouped with Shudras and uneducated Brahmins. Devi 
Bhagavata Purana states that since women and Shudras, are unable to study the Vedas, 
the Puranas are compiled for their benefit. The Bhagavata Purana states that the 1\laha
bharata was. composed for women and Shudras, wl·,o are debarred from li,tening to the 
Vedas. After the emergence of Bhaktimarg, the path of devotion which did not ncnl 
complicated knowledge and elaborate rituals, some women attained eminence and it provllkd 
an honourable way of partial asceticism, somelimcs even con.plcle a~ceticism l~lr wnmc:n. 

3.20 In Hinduism, a strong patrilineal social structure along with features l1ke the ~ivinp, 
away of the girls in marriage, importance of the son lor continuity of the line, nutho1 ity and 
superiority of the male, significance of VJTgtmty, etc.,. have heen sancttfted With the help of 
Sanskaras. The significant ideas contamad Ill the Ved1c or Pauran1c texts used for San,kar;" 
have their influence in varying degrees at various levels of Hindu population. 

Vratas for Women and Their Significance : 
3.21 Marriage• and motherhood are the most honourable and religiously valuahlc 
achievements for a Hindu woman. The cnttcal SJg~tficance of mamagc, of the contJJullty of 
the married state, and of motherhood for a woman ts dramattcally expressed and empha,lled 
in the observance of special Vratas. They are observed for ensunng long hie and well arc o~ 
the husband, for the realisation of the culturally coveted goal ol gcttmg marr•ed and of 

etting a suitable partner for life, and for secunng spec1al protect JOn of sons. TheiT .cnntent 
fn terms of the type of worship, the nature of. fasttng may dtffer from reg ton to re~111n; hut 
a degree of self-denial, invocatton of some detty or sacred objeCt, commemoration of tile 
ordeals of some mythological female figure constttute .theiT core features. Renewal and 
distribution or exchange of objects whtch serve as dtacrtttcal marks of the marrtcd st "tc such 
as vermilion, glass bangles, and black beads ts also customanly done on such days. 

3 22 Some Vratas are meant to be observed throughout life, some for a particular period; 
some by unmarried girls; some by married women. To ment11m only a few: a spcctal wM,fup 

6. The story of~huhhru and Galavi in Mahabh:nata cmpha-,.i .. :s the ~u~rcme nc~..:euity ofmarr•au:_e to a 
Sh hl ru grew old and weak'" severe T.Ip.to;~a (penancd and dcudcd to ~·vc up her hh. She 

woman. r" 1 ·n· he•ven but was warned bv NaraJa that hem.~ unmarncd ,.,e <:ould not lllll to s .... ar,•J, 
wac; !\UTC o att:Jtnl ..., .. • h 1 • · I · 
Shubhru then offered to bestow half the mer1t of her ta~aliya on"" nso~vcr wnu u agree to marry 1t:r. 
Galavi married her for one night an .I cmured her entry m1o hca .. ·en. 
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of Goddess Laxmi on particular days; yearly commemoration of the steadfastness of Savitri 
who followed the God of Death and brout?ht back her lu~sband alive; ~nnu.al worship of 
Parvati who performed difficult penance to wm the he~rt of Siva; Var~laxmt puJa prevalent in 
the South; Karwa Chauth observed in North l.ndia; Jayaparvatt obse~ved m Gujarat; 
Mangala Gaur or worship of Goddess of Tuesday 111 the month of Saw an Ill Maharashtra, a 
special Vrata in Bundelkhand called Suhagle (observed for the sake of suhag o~ Saubhagya, 
i. e. the good fortune of having one's husba11d alive) .. Som.e of the~e have thetr sanction in 
the Great Sanskritic Tradition while others are rooted tn regtonal beliefs .. 

3.23 Most of the Vratas observed by a mother forhthe. welfa
1
rc dof he

1
r. children are meant 

to be observed by those who have a son. Wom~n avmg on Y aug Hers do not observe 
them. The differential value of son and daughter IS apparent. 

3.24 Internationalization of values of steadfastn~ss, self-effacement, service and playing a 
secondary role is effected throut?h these Vra~as, which are observed even by many educated 
and sophisticated women. Th1s may be either because of the strength of their beliefs; or 
because of their socialization which they cannot shake off, or because of the expectations 
of the family for whom this is an inalienable aspect of a wife_'s or a mother's role. Tremendous 
importance is atJached to these observances for newly marned woman. 

3.25 The converse of this notion of marriage as women's destiny and the married state as 
the most desirable, is the idea of inauspiciousness and loss of the right to full participation 
in socio-religious life associated with widowhood. In contrast, a Hindu male has no fasts to 
observe for the wife's long life and welfare. The husband wears no distinctive marks 
signifying the married state and does not incur any inauspiciousness at the dearh of his 
wife.' Religion, as a system of beliefs and rituals, undoubtedly accords an inferior and 
dependent status to Hindu woman. The common blessing for a woman 'May your husband 
live long' is self-explanatory. Although the strict code of conduct prescribed for widows is 
no longer operative in its most restrictive and oppressive aspects, there are certain disabilities 
associated with widowhood. She is debarred from active participation in auspicious occasions. 
Besides the items of decoration associated with the married state, she is expected also to 
discard colourful clothes, glass bangles, wearing of flowers, and attractive jewellery. Plain 
white colour is associated with widowhood, and by implication is forbidden traditionally for 
the Sumangali, i.e., one whose husband is alive. The widows of Bengal, who abstain from 
fish and the Kammas and the Reddy widows of Andhra Pradesh who give up meat are not 
yet extinct. Among the Brahmin and also among such non-Brahmin communities who do 
not have the custom of widow re·marriage. there are a number of ways for restricting the 
life of a widow so that she gets little pleasure out of life and her natural desires are suppres· 
sed. A distinct contrast between the status of a widow and a Sumangali is characteristic of 
India as a whole. 

3.26 Even among such groups which traditionally allow widow remarriage, the disabilities 
associated with widowhood are present though not in the same degree of severity. In Hindu 
and tribal In~ia a woman is entitled to marry with full rites only once in her life. Her 
subsequent umons, though approved by society, are solemnised by a very simple ceremony or 
may often be given recognition after a simple feast. Women with such secondary unions 
suffer from a few specific disabilities in regard to performance of particular roles in the rituals 
of marriage and worship of deities. This again indicates the significance of marriage for a 
woman an.d the vulnerability of her purity. No such disability characterises a man; he can 
marry a. Vtrgm any number of times with full rites and ceremonies. Even though the Widow 
Remar~Jage Act was passed in 1856 Hindu society still has not come to accept widow 
remarna~e With~mt reservation. For the majority, widowhood continues to be associated with 
the handicaps discussed earlier. 

3.27 Grave impurity is associated with mensturation and child-birth. Severe restrictions 
over n,tcnstruating. women. in respect ?f association and participation in domestic, extra· 
domestic, and re1Ig1ous actiVIties found m the texts have been strong among the Brahmin and 
UPJ1C: caste groups. but have been operative among other sections especially in the sphere of 
religious ceremontals. 

3.28 ~his notion. of periodical. impurity of women is one of the important bases for the 
conception of .mfenonty of the lemale sex as compared to the male. A woman is usually tn 
charge .of rout me domestic worship; but nowhere is she found to be in charge of worship at 
the shnnes and temples. Even Kah and other female deities are to be worshipped by a male 
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priest.. ~t should. be noted that this exclusion of women from officiating nt community 
worship ts _not~ dtrect result of the1r lack of knowledge of rituals which nwy be nt•rdeJ ll1r 
worsh1p, smce m many k1nd of worsh1p no such knowled~e is required. Periodical impurity 
appears to be the bas1s for the excluswn of women from this role. 

Tbe Bhakti Movement : 

3.29 The Bhakti movement which arose during the medieval period, denounced complicated 
ntuals, and assert.ed that God could be worshipped not only through knowledge and rituals, 
but also by devotwn. The devotional hymns composed in the languages spoken by the people 
brought tl~1s movement close to 'Yomen, whose ignorance of Sanskrit had often deprived them 
from shanng the rehgwus practices and experience of the men. This movement placed God 
within the reach of all, irrespective of caste or sex. 

3.30 The history of the Bhakti movement reveals that it brought great solace to women and 
presented an alternative way of life to many individual women. Some even attained sainthood. 
Meerabai, Muktabai, Janabai. Vishnupriya are well known names in Bhakti literature whose 
compositions are ropular to this day. For widows and ncrlected women devotion rrov1llcd 
an austere way of life and a certain justification for living. Neither a Brahmin nor a husband 
is needed to reach God. 

Veerasaivism' : 
3.31 Combining work and bhakti, Veerasaivism was. at the time of its inception, n democra
tising movement. The corpus of religious lore of Veerasaivism consists of 'vachanas' (sayings) 
of 200 to 300 saints. Out of these about 50 are women. 

3.32 Marriage, which is not strictly a religious ccrem,•ny, is not considered as an obligallu y 
ritual nor is it regarded as a hindrance in the path of devotion. Divorce and remarriage were 
allowed. Veerasaiva saints emphasise harmonious relations between husband and wife nnd 
frown upon the violation of marital fidelity by either of the two. A sin is not considered 
indispensable. Spiritual attainment and higher level of religious experience are possible for 
women also. They are known to have participated in philosophical discussions and missionary 
work. They are, however, not allowed to become Guru,. 

Islam-: 
3.33 In their relationship with the divine, men and women stand on a footing of equality in 
Islam. Woman, like man, is an individual who can pray to the Almighty, nnd can hope for 
redemption. A non-ascetic religion, Islam does not consider woman as nn impellimcnt in the 
path of religion, nor does it consider her as the root cause of man's downfall. The Qurnn 
is replete with injunctions aimed at bettering the lot of women who in the pre-Islamic 
societies had held a very inferior and servile position. However, in spite of the fact that 
Islam provided a much higher status to women than was commonly recogni;cd in earlier 
societies, the social standards of the time were very diiTe1ent from those ac,·cpteJ today, and 
therefore the Muslim Shariat Law as it has developed over the centuries, places women in a 
disadvantageous or an inferior position in many respects. CMany of thc'e disallvantages 
arise from interpretations of the Koranic verse or the sayings of the Prophet in the light of 
the cultural norms prevailing in medieval times. Sometimes, traditions of the Prophet were 
even invented to validate later cultural norms which were being adopted t•nder various types of 
influences.~ A few examples may be mentioned here. 

3.34 In regard to witnesses, it was said that if a second man is not available, two women 
should be called so that if one errs, the other w1ll remember. Tim was per hags a safety 
device in view of women's extremely limited understanding of financial, commercial, und 
trade relationships, but it was also used for curtailing the women's right to a minimum in 
re~pect of offering evidence in criminal and civil cases. 

, 3.35 In Islam a woman is as much a believ_er as a man, and (e<_cept in _certain bodily 
conditions such as manstruation) has an equal nght to undertake rchg1ous dut1es l1_ke pray1ng 

'and fasting. But a woman cannot be a pnest, nor can she lead the prayers.. She has no 
place in the formal religious organisation and legal aiTans of the commun1ty. She c;1nnot be 
appointed a Kaz1. . . 
3.36 Modesty, decorum and chastity were emphamed m the Quran, _and the women were 
advised not to display their ornaments of beauty. Th1s lcJ to conflicting v1cw-pomt' about 

-7.-Cutl followed by the Linga)al Communily io Karnalaka. 
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the veiling and seclusion of women. It was thought proper to keep the women away from 
the gne of outsiders. Among Indian Muslims, burqa and use of covered vehicles have been 
common devices for keeping women away from the gaze of outsiders. The matrilineal 
Muslim women of Lahhad\\eep and Kerala have however moved about without a burqa but 
with the head covered. It appears that the veil and seclusion of women have been more 
characteristic of the upper and the middle strata of society, more so in urban areas. The 
burqa is now becoming more of a lower middle class phenomenon and a status symbol 
amongst the working classes to indicate a rise in their social status. It is otherwise decreasing 
due to a number of fa;tors such as education, economic pursuits, and the forces of moderni
sation generally. But it still continues to be a social reality and much relig:ous feeling is 
associated with it. 

3.37 Women's feclusion in Islam made them lose one of their important privilege-participa
tion in communal prayers. It also lent extra support to a series of restrictions-women 
should not converse with other men, they should not talk loudly, letting their voices be heard 
by other men, they should not receive guests without the permission of the husband, and so 
on. Women can join in the prayer at the mosque for which there is a separate and secluded 
area reserved for them. 

3.38 Marriage in Islam derives its legitimacy from the Shariat and is a contract. There is 
no ban on widow remarriage and divorce is allowed. Marriage is not religiously obligatory 
for a woman. But the contract of marriage gives very unequal rights to man and woman. 
Besides, the prevailing social customs are much more powerful in determining the social 
attitudes towards mamage, widow remarria~e and divorce than the religious injunctions. 
As an example, reli~ion provides for the free consent of both parties in the nikah, but in 
practice, it is a mere formality, so far as the girl is concerned. Similarly, widow remarriage 
and divorce are generally frowned upon, specially among the middle and the upper classes, 
even though they are permissible in Islam. 

3.39 The rights of repudiation of the marriage contract is with the husband. Polygamy is 
permitted in Islam. A wife, therefore, has a distinctly inferior status. The institution of 
marriage-guardian (details of which differ according to different schools of law) places a 
woman in a subordinate position. Religion makes the husband the family head and expects 
the wife to obey and serve him. 

3.40 Mchr (Dower) is meant to be a security for the wife against the possibility of divorce 
at the husband's free will. It is doubtful, however, as to how many women are in a position 
to assert their claims to mehr in the event of a divorce or widowhood, particularly in the 
communities among whom the marriage contract need not be in writing. 

3.41 Women's rights to inheritance, provided in Islam, are significant especially in view of 
the fact that they were meant for a patrilineal social structure. Islam introduced shares for 
Wife, daughter, mother, sister and grand-mother, the general rule being that the female was to 
inherit half of what the corresronding male would inherit. However, the women's right to 
hold or inherit property, is not often unheld in practice. This is largely due to their seclusion, 
absence of education, and the prevalence of customs and conventions which, in the Indian 
cultural selling, go against women's rights. 

3.42 With regard to education, although Islam has made acquisition of knowledge an 
ohligatory dUly for every Muslim, in the case of women, it is largely restricted in practice, to 
enable them to offer prayers and to recite the Quran. Only the girls of the elite class have 
had access to some private instruction. It is to be noted that in India, towards the end of 
the last century, Maulana Abdul Hayy-Lakhnavi8 was requested for a juristic opinion baled 
on the Shariat whether a Muslim girl should be allowed to learn writing. Though it was 
supported with the help of a tradition of the prophet, a diffused kind of feeling against 
women's education has continued and has received strong support from such customs and 
norms as seclusion of women, the desirability of their subordination to male authority and 
the insistence on their performing assigned tasks in the domestic field. ' 

3.43 The two practices that have been most detrimental to the status of women in Islam 
have been Talaq or unilateral divorce and seclusion of women. It is largely seclusion that has 
kept women backward in respect of education, health, prevented their participation in econo
mic and social fields and has been a hurdle in the way of realising their property rights. It has 

8. Fatcwa Mawlana 'Abdui-Hayy' (Deoband), 550 
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made them heavily dependent on men for the business of living and hence abo l'"r a··t11·., 1·11 ,, 
any progress. v • • o 

Christianity : 

3.44 . I~ India Christianity is. represented by C<Hnmunities uf various dcnommatinns. In each 
of these communataes the practace of the tends of Chnstnnity Ins been · 1o . 1 · 
dcgr~es, by hi:-.torical and contcmpnr,1ry Mwio-(ull ural • f tctors' Tl1·1s '1'1 . 15u~n~..cltt' '1n. '.tr) 111 g l J · · . . . ~ • · · • n~u Ct 111 ll\Cr
s 1a _o~m~, suppre~smg, or rcVIV!Ilg and bnnging into focus the e~scncc of the tC.tl.hin, llf 
Chnstaat11ty rcgardmg the status and tole of women. g 

3.45 The myth of crcati"n which says that [\e was created after Adam to ad as his 
companaon and help-mat~ accords a second pi<l..:c to woman in domestic and soc 1· 1t 1 1. Sl • 
I b b d. fi I f I ' I c. . IC 
HIS to e su or mate rst to ter at 1er and then to her husband. The mvthic amacc of he 
as one who tempted Adam to eat the forbidden fruit has put a permanent-stamp o;cr \\Omen 
as tempters and scdu~ers and has g!vcn the husband the right to control the wife. The 
Indaan Chrastaans bel~eve tlwt the Wife bck1ngs to the husband and it is becau.sc of this notaon, 
With tiS roots 111 relagton, that among some dowry-giving Christian a man is "'Pl'OscJ to ha\e 
a nght over ornaments and property rece1ved by has wife from her parents. 

3.46. Marriage is Christianity, however, lays emphasis on the establishmeut of a mutual 
relataonshap between husband and wife and on their duty towards each other. This is power
fully exprc>scd 111 the following pronouncement whil'h forms a part ol the marriage 
rates : 

"Man shall leave his father and mother and shall cleave to his wife; and they 
shall be one flesh." 

These words are interpreted to mean that the nucleus of family organisation is the 
mutual_ relationship of husband and wife; the ultimate authority and respunsibilaty is not 
placed 111 the extended family or the patriarch. This outlook accords a bc!ler stat11s to the 
wife than the others which regard marriage as an alliance between two families and transfer 
of the girl from one family to another. Our investigati.ms show that even m s .. me lndaan 
Christian communities, like the various groups of syrian Christians of Kerala and Cath .. lic 
Christians of Mangalore who ptactise joint family system to some extent, the dallghlcr·iu-loaw 
is not relegated to the background. She can move about with her husband •u1d it is re
cognised that her primary relationship is with her husband. Her status is much bc!lcr thoan 
the status of a daughter-in-law in patrilineal families of the upper caste Jl,ndus. Though 
the father is the recognised head of the family, the mother bas her own sphere of work und 
influence. Although the central authority in tbe home is vested in the male, mutual respon· 
sibility of husband and wife is recognized. 

3.47 Christianity forbids poly-gamy, The establishment of monogamy stands out as the 
one enduring factor which has rai,ed the status of women in Christiani1y. lluwcvcr, the 
concept of permanency of marriage which is considered a divine sanament \\ ith no plucc fliT 
divorce has an·ected the women's status in both ways among the Catholi<·s •md """" other 
groups. Along with the security of home and the certainty of not being separated from her 
children, she also has to be subjected to the husband's authority and is depriwd of kgal 
rights and independent existence. Divorce i·; recognized by the other groups, and is per milled 
according to the Indian Divorce Act of 1869. 

3.48 The Bible lay' great emphasis on the image of woman as a strong and steady influence 
for the good. Her notable qualities are : capacity to work. with hands, kind II<'"• \\'"tom, 
love und charity for the needy outside the home, and capaclly to run her lwusdH>I<l 111 a 
manner that children get care and alfection and the husband finds relaxation a11d peace. 

3.49 rin Christianity, both men anJ women are believed to have bCL'Il cr.:ated hy God Ill 

his own imar,e. Thus a woman is as much entitkd to stnve for her salv:•llon '" naan. _In 
fact every other role in her life IS subordanatcd to thas role. She_ tli a sp~r~tually smcrcl!lll 
human being and this right vested in her may nof be vaolated 111 mamage; She '"" an 
individual moral independence and responsibrluy.J _In Chnsllanlly women ha\i! been ClltllleJ 
to study and learn reltgion and to attend and parucapate 111 all rehgauus ceremunaes. She ha• 
a right to become a nun.'( Thus, in one aspect of hfe, vaz., 111 matters pertamang h> the 
&pint and the practice of religion, Chrislianity accepts equahty between men and women. 
Everybody is baptised in the name ofChnst. 1\llowevcr, women have_ never been gaven lull 
c.:cletiiastic rcsponsibJ!ity in the Church organization. l:.ven m those Churches wheac wom•u 
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hold subordinate offices, ordination of women was not permitted till recently. Today the 
situation various all the way from Churches like those of the Syrian Christian who do not 
permit women to hold any office in the Church, to the Methodist Church which accepts the 
ordination of women to complete priesthood. 

3.50 The acceptance of the notion, common to all Christians, that by helping each other 
one can attain salvation and the emphasis laid on the virtues of service, love and charity 
provide a women honourable careers other than marriage. Marriage is not a woman's ~ole 
de>tiny although socially it is most desirable. We do not find the practice of cluld marnage 
among Christian communities, and widowhood is not a curse. A woman is not confined to 
the home. Her participation in congregational prayers, absence of purdah, no rigid insis
tence on segregation of sexes, monogamy, emphasis on husband-wife relationship, value of 
Charity, and service to others-all these features of Christianity place women in a relatively 
better po~ition than in other religions. 

3.51 There is little wonder that in India in the later nineteenth and early twentieth century, 
Christian girls were way ahead of others in education and employment. The first educational 
and vocational institutions for women were established by Christian missionaries and though 
many of them were open to non-Christians they gave special concessions to Christian 
girls. The Christian girls, not subjected to many injunctions and taboos, were in a better 
position to derive benefit from these institutions. As there was no taboo agaimt their working 
ouhide the home, some of them also took up jobs. It is generally known that in the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth century women teachers, inspectresses of schools, doctors, and 
nurses in India were largely from among the Christians. 

3.52 Some of the teachings of Christianity are found to be overshadowed or misused by the 
customs and values of particular converted groups to the detriment of women's status. We 
will discuss these issues at appropriate places. However, the basic notion of inferiority of 
women not softened by any distinct elevation of her sex-linked roles has left Christian women 
to fight against the slavery of the home and against their large scale confinement to less 
prestigious jobs in the men's world. 

Jainb.m ... 
3.053 Except in Kcrala and parts of Karnataka, the Jains are patrilineal and· 
by the Hindu personal law. Kinship tics :md joint family living are strong. 
recruitment !rom diverse culture areas the Jains internally differ in their 
practices, which often over-shadow or even override religion. 

are governed 
Because of 

customs and 

3. 54 As a way of life Jainismlays great stress on self-denial. restraint of passion, and a life ' 
of renunciation, for both men and women. As a socioreligious organisation the Sangh 
compnscs both monks and nuns as well as both male and female lay followers. A woman 
has a legitimate position in the congregational life. She can occupy a position of leadership 
in which she deals with matters of practical concem and not with instruction. But the female 
ascetic appears to have suffered from certain handicaps in matters of seniority between monks 
and nuns, and in freedom of advanced study of certain scriptures. By and large religious 
learning and renunciation arc allowed to women who'have a full right to aspire for Moksha. 
The sects differ in their view of whether a woman can attain liberation as a woman or her 
soul has to be reborn a~ a man (as \\'Omen have certain physical disabilities and mental 
weaknesses) in order to attain liberation. However, since according to Jainism no one is 
likely to attain liberation in the present age, this controversy does not have much practical 
significance. 

3.55 In the religious context it cannot be ignored that in ascetic manuals and sermons there· 
is severe condemnation of woman who is looked upon as a tempter and seducer and is called 
tricky, deceptive, hypocritical, fickle, untrustworthy, and treacherous. This has been done 
with the specific purpose of warning a monk to keep himself away from women so that he is 
not swayed from a strict celibacy in word, thought and deed. No such derogatory chara- . 
cterization of man is needed to keep women on the path of self-restraint in Jainism. 

3.56 Jainism prescribes suitable patterns of moral conduct for ascetic as well as domestics 
life. Although actual customs and practices of the Jains often depend on their environmental 
setting t\lld thus manifest differences between north and south, east and west, certain basic 
features of the faith have definite influence on the status of women. As there is no religious 
obligation of Pinda-dana to ancestors in Jainism there does not appear to be any premium 
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on the birth of son. In theyatrilineal setting, however, boys have been claiming superiority 
over g1rls on respect of the nght to onhentance and success1on. For a dau~hter it has been 
custom.ar~ to get Kanya-shulka or some k1nd of compensation .. Nor is marri.ogc obl1g,1tory 
for a g1rl m the same sense as 11 1S on 1-londUism, for the rcl1gious path is oren f<~r her 
Marriage is not a religious institution and so the customs dllfer fmm area ''' nrca bui 
basically a wedding is a simple ceremony. Jain women also use diacritical marks to d~·n,lle 
their marital status. Marriages are arranged by the parents and they tend to do •o in 
restricted circles which are something like sub·castes. 

3.57 Polygamy is not forbidden. There is no sanction for widow remarriage, for n life of : 
self-restraint is greatly valued. Divorce nnd widow remarriage arc, ho\\e1er, found customa
rily practised among certain sect ions. But a widowed woman docs not easily lose her · 
position. She can lead a pious life of Shravika within the family setting. A widow is I 
obliged to lead a simple life. but with the adoption of a pious way of life she could become 
an object of reverence. She could also become a nun. Thus widowhood is not exactly a 
curse in Jainism. But differential treatment of the sexes in this respect is clear. 

3.58 In the context of the family, chastity in women is greatly valued nnd several stories 
in Jain scriptures are woven round this theme. Motherhood is respected but n chiluless 
woman does not find her future absolutely dark. 

3.59 In Central and North India the Jains follow a certain degree of segregation of sexes. 
Kinship ties are strong and women have constraints comparable to those of their high ca,te 
neighbours. The brunt of maintenance of regulations related to purity and to food falls on 
women. In the changing milieu, the religious prescriptions arc mainly observed by 
women. 

Buddhism: 

3.60 Buddhism recognized broad parity between man and woman in matters of religion; 
both the sexes being charged alike with the duty of unholding Dharma. Women are 
allowed to become nuns. Nirvana is possible for both men and women. Thus, Buddhism 1 

as a liberal reaction against orthodox Brahmanism elevated the status of women. But after 
a modicum of equality the scales have been tipped in favour of the monk. This is clear from 
such evidence as : a statement that the merit accruing from a donation to the Sangh of monks 
is more than that accruing from a donation to the Sangh of nuns, the rule that cannot preach 
to the order of monks, and the rule that a Bhikkuni, even though older, should bow down 
even before a younger Bhikku. 

3.61 Buddhism does not consider woman as evil or as one solely rc,ponsible for sen,uality 
in the world. Yet she can be an obstruction in the path of deliverance. Woman is phy•i
cally weak and dependent, but mentally as good as man. 

3.62 A girl can remain unmarried by becoming a Bhikkuni. From widowhood al>o there 
is a respite in renunciation. 'However, the ideal propounded for women in 'ociety is not 
materially different from the one upheld by the orthodox Hindu view. She has to serve the 
man. Mother as a self·sacrificing and benevolent figure is very much present in But.ldhi't 
thought. Despite her intellectual paritj, woman is definitely comidcred as inferior to man 
in the monastery as well as in society. 

3:63 ·In Ladakh Lahaul and Spitti where Buddhism 'prevails, at least in theory men and 
women are consid~red mentally at per with one another. But in practice the pm111on ts 
quite different. Of the two types of nuns in the Buddhist order the Bhikkhuni (with 300 
rules of conduct and treated more or less equal to male counterparts) and the samcnara 
(with only ten rules to obcy)-today, we find only the Samenara who generally live with their 
families and are treated like honoured servants. They arc g1ven h1gher seah. but the1r J<>b 
is to pe;form household chores. In this area there are very few nunneries. Even scn1or nuns 
are considered inferior to monks. Because of the prevallmg practtce of polyandry on these 
regions, girls are often forced to become nuns. Since the communities in thc'e regions 
practise the customs of brit.le price as well as d1vorce and rcmarnagc the Buddlmts al'o follow 
them. 
3.64 The birth of a boy is not specially felicitated. This is prc,umably so bec.1u'e the girl 
is a productive worker and bring• g1fts at marnage. Bcc.ause a son IS not needed by the 
parents for the last rites and Pindadana, m the same way as the Hindus, girls are not lower 
than the boys. 
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/ 3.65 The position of women in these areas appears to be better than tha! of the women 
\ in the plains, hnt it is difficult t•> ascribe this to Buddhism as such. The mam reason perhaps 
':lies in their particiration in the economy. Buddhism leaves most of the areas of worldly 
life to be managed by the people according to their customs and traditions. 

3.66 In the newly emerging areas of activity like education, medical service, and political 
participation men arc coming forward more than women. The preaching and organization of 
religion is in the hands of monks. 

Sikhism 
3.67 Sikhism condemns formal ritual, idolatry, and Sllperstition, and emphasizes simple 
devotion to God. In the purwit of religion both men and women have a place as individuals. 
"That tongue alnne is blessed, that utters words of God's devotion," Sikhism emphasizes 
the householder's ideal and demands respect for woman as men's helpmate and sharer in his 
domestic life. It docs not look upon woman as an agent of sin and evil; nor does it regard 
her a~ an object of pleasure. Gulli Nanak asks women to have a pure way cf life and not 
indul~c In extravagances of" calth. Association of impurity with the cosmic natural processes 
like birth is condemned. Man is exhorted not to condemn woman who is his companion and 
of whom are born great men and all men. 

3.68 For the purposes of devotion there is no difference between men and women. In social 
life, however, S1khism did not concede equality for women. Her kinship and domestic roles
arc emphasized. She has important roles to play as wife, mother, sister and daughter. The 
qualities that \\Omen arc asked to develop are love, obedience, contentment, and sweet 
temper. A wom:111 should be in harmony of temper with her husband. Mother's role and 
wife's roles are brought into relief in the tales of the wives of the Gurus. 

3.69 Sikhism was adopted by people belonging to different Hindu Castes mainly in the 
Punjab. In this religion, there are. several clearly defined rules regarding personal habits, 
but not many well-laid out injunctions covering institutions like marrige and family that 
could have imp~rativcly changed people's staunch belief's and actions. We, therefore, 
f111d that social custonls defining woman's roles and constraints over them are not common 
to all the Sikhs. In this respect there are. important differences fn;>m territory to territory 
and lrom group to g1oup. The d1fferenccs m the rural and urban settmgs are also significant. 
The Jat Sikhs continue to t<JIIow their original Jut customs. In matters such as divorce, 
separation, remarriage, widow's position, women's rights of ownership and inheritance and 
seclusion of women, people generally tend to follow the customs and practices of their 
original caste or regional culture, 

3.70 Importance of kinship and of family ties, with the idea of the transfer of the girl in 
marriage from one fctmily to another, have a prominent part shaping role relationships in the 
family. The Sikhs are governed by the Hindu personal law which exsites side by side with 
the customary law of particular groups. 

Zoroastrianism 
3.71 In India there are le;s than 100000 Parsecs, who follow Zoroastrianism·one of the 
oldest religions of the world. Migrating to India over 1300 years ago, the Parsecs adopted 
Gujarati as their language, and while retaining most of the customs and clements of their 
religion, they could not escape some inJ'Iuence of the indigenous populations. After the 
coming of the llritish, they were among the first to take to the Western style of life and to 
English educ·ation. 

3. 72 Zoroastrian women enjoy a po.sition o,C honour in t~1e family and in the society. 
Tloc evds of polygamy and child mamage, wluch had crept m under Hindu and Muslim 1 
influcJKC, were t<•ught and removed by the Parsee Panchayat in the 19th century. The 
Parsec Marriage and Divorce Act and the Parsee Succession Act were passed with the 
strong :.upport of the leaders of the Parsee community. 

3.73 In Zoroastriansism women an: entitled to both .religious and ~ecular education. Boys 
as well as gtrls go through the mvesttturc ntes. Marnage JS solemmsed and sanctified by a 
religious ceremony, but it is a contract. It is always monogamous, Consent of both the 
boy and the girl is essential for marriage. Religious tradition does not approve of child 
marnage, and today, as 111 anctcnt days, the mmJml'ffi age of marriage for girls is fifteen. 
H circumstances demand, a girl can marry against the wishes of the parents, Dissolution of 
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marriae, for proper re~sons, is allowed. Practice of remarriage has alwavs been there. 
A Zoroastnan. woman ts an equal partner _in marriage and family, and cnj~'YS resp<'l"l as 
mother and wtfe. Parents of both the bnde and the bndegroom contribute to the sctting 
up of a ne:-v household. A woman has mhentance nghts both m her capacity as a dauglll<'r 
and as a Wtfc. A wtdow docs not have to forego the mhentance of husband"s property 1t she 
remarned. 

3.74 Z?roastria~ism tr~ditionally. i111posed menstrual taboos demanding segregation and 
non-pa~ttctpattOn m reltgtous acttvtttes- Though no longer stringently pracll.ed these 
restncttons. are operattve m the context of ntuals. Women can preach but they cann,,t 
became pnests. Only smce 1935, the Parsec Panchayat has started admitting women into 
it as members. 

3.75 There is one disability which women suffer compared to men but it is more a function 
of patriliny, combined with a non-proselytizing religion, The child of a p,mec father and 
a non· Parsee mother, whether in wedlock or out of it, can be initiated into Zoroastrian 
faith by the Naojote ceremony. But neither by religion nor by law can a child of a Parsce 
mother and a non-Parsec father be received as a Zoroastrian. The dwindling numbers of 
the community are to some extent due to this discrimination as marriages bct\\een Parsec 
women and non-Parsec men are on the increase. The community finds it unable to stop 
such marriages, for girls have great freedom of movement, but it certainly has tremendous 
reservations and ·resentment so far as their marrying outside the community is cotJ<erned. 
Conversely, a Parsec boy's m_arriage with a non-Parsce girl is accepted with greater grace, 
although the non-Parsec wtle ts never accepted in Zoroastrianism, which is not a prosely
tizing religion. Parsee girls marrying a non-Parsee by the Special Marriage Act are claiming 
a right to femain a Parsee and visit the fire-temple but the Pa"ee Panchayat has not yet 
decided the issue. It may, however, be mentioned that these girls do not loss their inheri
itance rights in in interstate succe~sion. 

Tribal Re Jig ions 
3.76 The percentage of tribal population to the total population is 6.87~~ according to the 
\961 Cennsus which records 2,98,79,2 9 people as tribals. It is obvious fJom the table of dis
tribution of population by religion that all tnbals are not included in the statewise ftgurcs 
stated in the column "other religions and persuations". This will be clear if we have a look at 
the state-wise distribution of population. Conversion to Christianty accounts for a large section 
of the tribal population. For instance in Manipur 26.03% population is Christian and in A'"'"' 
46.2S% population is Christian. The Chmtian population of Bihar and Orissa (65~717 and 
378,888 respectively) abo compmes tnbals on a large scale. 

3.77 Another factor is the presence of Budhism in some tribol population such as the tri
bals of Himachal Pradesh. Further, the people of Lahhadweep who are Mmhms have 
been declared as Scheduled Tribes and the Jaunsari people now included in Scheduled 
Tribes are Hindus. Moreover, in States like Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, and Orissa many 
tribal groups who have been influenced by the neighbouring Hindu population return them· 
selves as Hindu. There is a substanual prPport•on of tnbal populat1on 111 the;.e State,, and 
if all of them had declared themselves as belonging to tnbal rchg10n, figures 111 the column 
of 'other religions' would have been different. 
3.78. It is, however, important to note that those tribals who return themselves a' Hindu 
or Christian do not completely discard their tribal customs. MaJonty of them hold thetr 
beliefs, worship the tribal deites and conduct ntual etc., accordmg to tradttton. 

3.79 (Tribal religions in India do not constitute a homogeneous system. What is attempted 
here, t11erfore, is to identify some sigmficant elements of these fatths and examtne the pl.lCe 
of woman in respect of them. 
3.80 The social structures and cultural s~stems. of the tribes are reflected in . their system I 
of beliefs and ritual practices. Irib'!LrehgtO~ _ts matter-of-fact and matertahsttc. 1 he, 
purpose of propitiation or homage and of mantpulatton of supernatural powers " ~o,tly 
to avert misery and destruction in inter-personal relatton>htps and matntenance of structur.•l 

principles. 
3.81 Religious activities can be classified into (a) of the family, (b) of the group. a~d (c) 
of the village. Women have a role only in the first. They may be rc'P''""hle for kcepmg 
the domestic fire kindled and for routtne looking after of the place a'"gned for god• and 
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ancestors in the house; but in the periodical or special worship of lineage ancestors or deities 
and clan deities, women have no place; at the most they play the role of helpers in making 
preparation for rituals. Matrilineal communities like the Khasi are an exception; among 
them the youngest daughter has an important role to play in relation to lineage ancestors 
and deities. The Garo also have priestesses. However, it needs to be mentioned that even 
in many of the matrilineal communities priestly functions and handling of matters pertaining 
to transgression of taboos are in the hands of men. In most tribal communities priest
hood is a male prerogative. Knowledge of ritual formulae rests with men. In a few tribes 
like the Saora of Orissa, and the Irula and the Paniyan of Kerala, women function as shaman 
(diviner and curer), but female priesthood is almost absent. 

3.82 Horror of menstrual blood is universal in tribal India and leads (a) to exclusion of 
women from holding any positions of ritual importance and (b) to their association with 
malefic supernatural powers. Witchcraft, which is considered dangerous, is largely associated 
with women, in both tribal and rural India. It is believed to be some kind of an unavoi
dable malefic power which gets transmitted from another person, commonly one's mother, 
in some vulnerable circumstances. During the periods of menstrual flow, pregnancy and 
post·natal impu•ity, women are held to be specially vulnerable. 

3. 83 Rites of passage are definitely male weighted. So also are the sacrifices and vari
ous devices for increasing the fertility of the soil and cattle. and rites to please the elements 
of nature. 

3.84 Tn some tribal communities women suffer from severe disabilities in the religious 
sphere. The Toda debar their women from having anything to do with the buffaloes and 
their products. Their rituals are centred round the buffalo and women are completely excl
uded. Among the Kota also women are strictly forbidden to associate themselves in any 
way with the funeral and other rituals. Santhal women are also not allowed to participate 
in communal worship nor can they eat sacrificial meals. In fact, a Santhal woman is not 
considered a full-fledged member of the society. 

3.85 In the maintenance of community discipline and public morality which is the function 
of the Panchayats or Tribal Councils, women have no role. Even the Regional Councils set 
up after independence in some tribal areas, have resisted the efforts of a few women to 
obtain any position on these bodies. 

3.86 While their position in religion and rituals is definitely lower than man, women's par
ticipation and contribution in economic activity results in considerable freedom in norms 
of social behaviour. The average age of marriage is higher among tribal women than among 
other communities. In choice of partners, rules of divorce and remarriage most tribal wo
men enjoy greater freedom, though the influence of Sanskritisation has reduced this in some 
communities. 

Social and Religious Reform Movements of the 19th and 20th Centuries 

3.87 The impact of British rule, English education and Christianity propagated by mission
aries resulted in a number of movements for social change and religious reform in the 19th 
century. 

"The first impact of Western teaching on those who received it was to incline them 
strongly in favour of the Western way of looking at things and under this influence 
they bent their energies, in the first instance, to the re-examination of the whole of 
their ancient civilisation or their social usages and institutions, their religious beliefs, 
their literature, their science, their art in fact their conception and realisation of 
life.• 

3.88 The broad aims of these movements in the social sphere were specially emphasizing 
caste reform or caste abolition, and improvement in the rights and status of women and gen
erally against social and legal inequalities. The latter, however, involved an attack on cer
tain social institutions and practices like child marriage, positon and treatment of widows, 
seclusion and the denial of women's rights to property and education, the roots of which lay 
in the religious traditions of different communities. 

9. Gopal Krishna Gokhale in Rao R. and Singh-Changing India (Speeches and Wrilinss of Indian Leaders) 
1934, P. 122 
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3.8? Leaders of the. r.eform movements therefore realised that it was difficult to separate 
soc tal refor~s from rel~gtOus refo~ms. Though some of the earlier leaders like Ram Mohan 
Roy had believed that tt ~as posstb_le to reform all religions together, bringing out the basic 
umty that un~erlay all. religtous faiths, such atten:tpts met with resistance, not only from the 
orthodox ~ecttons of dtfferent reltgtous communtttes, but also from the policy of the ruling 
power whtch believed that th~ secunty of Bnttsh supremacy in India depended on keeping 
the differ~nt religiouscommunlttes separate from each other. This policy was particularly aided 
by the extstence. of dtfferent systems o~ Personal law, closely related to the religious and 
customary tradtttons of the communtttes and castes which the British helped to perp
etuate. 

3.90 Historians of the Indian social system have always emphasised a characteriRtic 
fea~u,re of this stratified society. which, while. retaining its ~asic framework of inequalities and 
diVtstons, had by and large dtsplayed constderable capacity for adapting itself to proce,scs 
of social change10

• Much of this process of adjustment and adaption took place because 
of regional diversity in cultural norms and the realisation by religious and community 
leaders that without such adjustment it would not be possible for their particular traditions 
to survive in the Indian context. We have already pointed out how different religious faiths 
like Islam and Christianity compromised with existing socio-cultural traditions in diiTerent 
regions and communities. The British system of recording and providing official recognition 
to principles and practices of social organisation at a period of time however introduced an 
element of resistance to this process of natural adjustment and change". 

3.91 It was therefore inevitable that the movement of social reform should develop within , 
the folds of each religion rather than as a unified movement for the transformation of' : 
the society as a whole. The most important of these movements that developed within the 
Hindu society were the Brahmo Samaj, Prarthna Samaj and the Arya Samaj. 

3.92 The Brahmo Samaj: was founded by Ram Mohan Roy in 1825. Concerned with 
religious issues, it opposed the dogmatic structure of religious tradition. It also attempted ( 
to remove certain restrictions and prejudices against women rooted in religion. These 
included the abolition of child marriage, seclusion of w?men, limited inherita!lce rights. 1 
polygamy, etc. The Samaj emphaSISed the need for educatmg women as the best mstrument 
to improve their position. 

3.93 Under the leadership of Keshab Chandra Sen, . t.he Brahmo Samaj became more 
concerned with improving the position of WOf!Ien. Provt.sion was made for educatmg women 
at home and government assistance was enlisted for thiS purpose .. A new magazone was 
started to publish articles of ~pecial intetest to women and to provtde an openmg for thetr 
literary aspirations. In 1862 an inter-caste marrtage was solemntsed und~r the ausptces 
of the Samaj. Opposition of orthodox Hmdus to the legaltty of s~ch marrtage resulted m 
the passing of the Native Marriage Act (popularly known a~ the Ctvtl Marrtage Act) m 1872 
which permitted inter-caste marriage and d1vorce, prohibited polygamy and prcscnbed 14 
and 18 as the minimum age of marriage for a gtrl and boy respectively. 

''The Act facilitated the s.,·eeping social reform advocated. by \ 
Keshab Chandra Sen, particularly the abolition of caste d"tmc-
tion. " 12 

3.94 In 1879 the more radical section of members founded a separate wing.- the Sadharan 
Brahmo Samaj. They started a women's assoctattOn m whtch key pos1ttons \\ere hciJ 
by women. They propagated education and soctal J:ttcr-actton be,wcen men and women 
and careers for women outside the home. 

3.95 It is generally believed that the ii~fluence of the Brahmo Samaj was confined ma:nly to 
Bengal and north India, but there IS evtdence to show tis extenston to South India al. o. At 
the end of the 19th coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh were exposed to the ntfluence of the 

10 H I J H _ CaJte in India· G. s. Churye Cast~. Class and Occupation; Srini~·as, M .N. Social Chanxr . ut on. . . , 
;,, Modern India 
II T . t · al examples are (a) judicial or statutory recognition . of an exi\ting CU!I.tom which prncntcd 

· wo YPIC riod of cars· and (b\ enumeration of people by ca\IC adoptc\J by the 
~:n~~!~~~i~an~~~ ;~~~~n~~~~~! !~~·h aclc~ as ~a brake t~e normal .mob1l11y of ca .. tcs or 'uh-i:a,tc1 
wilhin the c!ste hierarchy-See Churye for ob~rvauons by vauous Supcnnt~nJcntt or CCil!.UI or IIJII ami 

1921 in thb respect. 
2 M · d R c B · · h Paramountcy. and Indian Renai~~ance, p. 104 I . aJum ar, . ., r&tl!l 
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Brahmo Samaj. But it was primarily a reform rather than a religious movement. As these 
districts had seen a great deal of missionary activity, and the conversion of caste Hindus to 
Christianity, Brahmoism expcctedly gained the greatest ground here. This was because 
the Brahmo Samaj was not a proselityzing move-ment. Rather, it sought to integrate the 
untouchables within the Hindu fold. Brahmo leaders were active in providing education 
and in inculcating a social consiciousness. Venkatratnam Naidu adopted girls from the 
Scheduled Castes and arranged their marriges to high caste boys. Other leaders included 
K. V, Pantulu, Unnavalaksh-minarayana, Ramjee Rao and Chilakamarthi Lakshmi naresim
han.l• 

3.96 Tire Prartirna Samaj : Founded in 1867 the Prarthna Samaj developed ideas similar 
to those of the Brahmo Samaj and remained principally a movement of westem India. It 
propounded belief in one God, supported bhakti and opposed idolatory. While as a body 
it did not take anv formal stand on social reform except sponsoring education for women, 
some of its leading members were active in the women's cause. Talang, for example, was 
a founder member of the Bombay Widow Reforms Assocation which arranged the first 
widow remarriage in 1869. Ranade and Bhandarkar were among the participants when 
Shankaracharya was challenged to a public debate to decide whether or not the Shastras 
sanctioned widow remarriage. Ranade acted as the spokesman of the educated people and 
moderate reformers strengthened the hands of the government in passing the Age of Consent 
Bill in 1891. Founding of the National Social Conferehce in 1887, with the specific 
purpose of bringing h>gether annually the representatives of various associations, was a 
great achievement of Ranade in the women's cause. Two leading Prarthna Samajists, 
Bhandarkar and Chandavarkar, agreed to be Vice-Chancellors of the Women's University 
started by Karve in 1916. 

3.97 Both these movements made a forceful effort to prove that Hindu religious tradition 
was certainly not the source of legitimacy for the pitiable condition of women. Under the 
influence of liberal thought of the West, they recognised the individuality of women. But 
essentially the aimed at making wom~n better wives and mothers and were keen to bridge the 
gap between the levels of understanding of the males (both husband and son), who had the 
benefit of modern education, and the women of the family. 

3.98 The Arya Samaj: While the Brahmo Samaj and Prarthana Samaj were the products 
, of the reaction of a section of urban, western educated elite, influenced bv Western liberalism, 

the Arya Samaj was a dissident religious movement which rejected Hindu medieval religion 
, with its idol worship und the post-vedic caste society. This was founded in 1875 by Dayanand 

Saraswati. Essentially revivalist in character, the Samaj also stood for the reform of the caste 
system and tried to raise the status of women in several ways. It advocated revival of the 
vedic society in its pristine form. Its influence spread mainly in the Punjab and United 
Provinces among the middle and higher castes. Though mainly an urban movement, its 
influence extended to semi-urban and rural areas also. 

3.99 Dayanand Saraswati emphasised compulsory education of both men and women and 
spoke of purdah as an evil which came in the way of courage, learning and broadmindedness. 
He propagated prohibition of child marriage by law and approved the remarriage of child 
widows. He was, however, opposed to divorce or to remarriage of widows in general. 
While he prescribed similar education and religious initiation for boys and girls, he emphasised 
the need to maintain sex distinction in schools and among teachers, prescribing a minimum 
distance of 3 miles between boys' and girls' schools. This emhasis on education was conti
llucd by the Samaj even after his death, and a number of institutions were established. The 
Arya Kanya Pathshalas, which gradually developed into colleges have contributed greatly to 
the cause of women's education. In the later years, leaders of the Samaj broke away from his 
disapproval of widow remarriage and contributed to improving the positton of widows. 
The Samaj did not make any distinction in marriage rites of virgins and widows. 

3.100 Its repudiation of the caste system, however, did not extend to demanding its 
abolition, nor did the Samaj mount a campaign against untouchability. The followers of 
the Arya Samaj tended to follow the pattern of arranged marriages for their children as 
well as the rules of endogamy. While there is no objection to inter-caste marriage, most 
families tend to establish marital connections within the caste group, sometimes with 

13. Rama.,wamy. Uma-·'Self Identity amflng Scheduled Castes: A Study of Andhra Pradesh". Eco11o:nic 
a"'l Poltflcal H eeA/y, Vol. IX, No. 47, p. 959 
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sanatani families of the same caste. In consequence, the reformist character of the nH•\e
ment has t~nded to. recede. 01! the other hand, the emphasis on the home n1;1king wks of 
women, whose pnmary duty IS to love and serve tht·ir husbanlls, anti chlldrrn in tht• 
traditiOnal way has hn11ted Its contnhut1on to the cause of women's enUIKip.llion. 

3.101 The Muslim R<form ;\_lorcmmt :' Like the. parallel mowments among the llindus 
there were movements of rdorm Y.Ithm the hlam•c community. Rt•gardmg the i'''"t 1,1n 
ol the w~1men, however, rclonns were dclaycll, partly because mollern education cntcr,·J l 
the Mushm <·ommuni!y much later, and partly berause the seclusion of women was ddend,·J,• 
by leaders of the community more pnsisiently. "The pradice of polygamy, holleh·r,: 
regiStered a marked llccl•ne due to the prevalence of modern ideas and Jed me in maten.11 
prosperity. '' 1

" A progre~!-.iVc movement to improve womt:n's ct.lucational op)'hJrtuuitil's b~.·gan 
to develop from the last ycars of the 19th century, unller the lcallcrship of a kw individuals 
like the Begum of Bhopal, Sheikh Abdullah in Aligarh, Justice Karamat lluss:lin in Lucknnw 
and others; a large number of books :llld journals appeared which carried cnlit•lllt•nmt·nt 
to the newly educated Mu;lim women.'• Many reformers tried to revive widow rem:mi;~t•c, 'I 
which had become stnctly taboo among the respectable cl;~sses, due perhaps to the pre\ailmg 
social ideas. Criticism also started against the custom of denying to the <laughters a sh:ne in 
their fathers' property as a violation of the tenets of Islam. Failure to eliminate scdu'""'· 
however, defeated many of the aims of these reformers and the status of Mmlim llom,·n still 
remained far from one of equality in spite of these reform mowments. Anl<>ng the u1 ban 
educated midlllc classes, however, these ideas contributed to some change in the position 
and treatment of women within the family. 

3.102 Similar movements to improve the position of women emerged among other cnmmuni· 
ties and different regions. Behramji Malabar was the main 'pirit behind the a~e of 
Consent Act of 1892. The depressed condition of women in :ill com1nunities made it dJthrult 
f,>r them to fil'ht for their own rights. A few ouhtanding exceptions faced rreat oppmition 
from their communitie>. P:tndita R:unahai, having incurred the wr:~th of tht· <nthodox by 
marrying out of caste, ultimately turned to Christi:~nity to aid her campaign to improve the 
conditions of women. Ohan Korbai suiTered great hardship for marrying after WJ<hmlh>oJ. 
Vidyagouni Ncclakant faced bitter oppo:;ition to obtain education. 

3.103 The changes envisaged by these reformers were only partial. They aimed to chant'<' the 
position of women within the family and the domestic framework and dill not l<>re,ce any r.1di· 
cal change in the social structure. Education, raising the age of marriage, widow rem:u ria~,·. 
the abolition of seclusion and rights to property were essentially attempts to impmve the 
woman's position within the family framework, anti to ensure ""her a deg•ce of dignity 
and indcpendcnc~. None of these movements aimed to make the woman an rqual rartncr 
of man in the societal roles outside the family. The movements were :dso hm1tcd 111 Ihetr 
appeals; while the Brahmo Samaj and Prarthna Samaj appealed only to a limned 'eel in~ of 
Western educated urban Indians, the Arya SamaJ, Ramaknshna 1\11''""' anti other reVIva
list movements appealed to a wider group, inclulling the urban lower middle cia". .1 he 
general impact of all tbesc movements h:1s been most pronounced on the urban mtddle 
class. Some of the ideas projected by them, namely diSapproval of duld marrw1•e and dl
treatment of widows, education and better treatment of women w1tlun the fanuly. L'II\urmg 
to them a pllSition of greakr dignity, haw become a part of the general cultural heritage 
of this section of Indian society. 

3.104 Being elitist in character and limited in approach, they haye never tried a prnpcr 
investigation of the problems that weighed on women out"de the nmlllle d."'· I du<.lll<>n, 
though valuable- could not reach the m.asscs. lThe. wu.vcrs:d opprn;ll•n on all W<llncn 
however lay in their subordinate and subjugated poSitllm 111 ''?c1ety, wluch '"ndi••ned ""h 
treatment. The removal of this called for a restructunng ol the sonal org:uma11nn wluch 
the reform movements, by and large, did not aim f(Jr .. The two sor1al Idea~ Y.lllch rc:dly 1 

threatened the basic structure of lnllian society dunng th1s penod were wonwn \tman<·•J><ltlon, J 
and mass education. Since the reform movements were not prepare.( to Jdentlly thcm,dvn' 
with such extreme, radical ideas, their efforts to emanCipate women, cnuiJ he only 
limited. 
3.105 It has to be remembered that the most towering person.dities in the mn1enwnt fnr 
improving the Jot of women came from individuals who were inddh·rcnt to the rehg~<>U> 

t4. M"jumdar R. C. - Op. cit p. . , .. N. . , J, . 
15. No\els of Mouh'i Natir Ahmad anJ two Journals- Tahllh-1· 1-,\\an, an hnut · 
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aspects of the reform movements. I~v.:ar Chandra Yidyasagar and Jotiba P~ul~ wanted to 
free Indian society not only from rellgtous superstitiOns, but from the soctal mequalt!Ies 
that oppressed all the weaker sections, including women. It was howev,er left to ~al~atma 
Gandhi and, the Freedom Movement to place the movement ~or women s e!llanctpatwn in 
its proper perspective, as a part of the larger movement for socml transformation. 

Descent, Marriage And Family 
Descent systems : 
3.106 Modes of descent, types of family organisation, and _nat~:~re o_f the institution of 
marriage provide the major contours of the socio-cultural settmg _m ~_VIuch women are born, 
brought up, and Jive their Jives. These features of soctal orgm_us~twn are relat~d to the 
economy in such a way that while their roots often appear to lte I_n the economtc system, 
even large-scale changes in the latter are n?t able to carry ~long wtth them paral!el chat:tges 
in these areas. The Jag between the two IS a matter of senous concern. These mslltutwns 
in the Indian society have implications for the status of women. 

3.107 Matrilineal Descent: India has only a limited number of matrilineal communities 
which are concentrated in the south-western and the north-eastern regions of the country. 
Kerala has been the stronghold of matrilineal culture. The Nayars, the Tiyyars of North 
Kerala, and several temple servant castes, occupational castes, and some forest tri_bes have 
followed this mode of descent which governs group placement, property nghts and 
successions of authority. Matriliny is found in parts of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu also. 
The legal systems of these communities have undergone drastic changes since the close of 
the last century. Muslims following matriliny are moplahs of northern parts of Kerala and 
the inhabitants of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep. The latter are classified as 
Scheduled Tribes. They have all along followed their customary laws for inheritance of 
matrilineal property and present an example of a rare kind of organisation which is 
characterised by absence of the institutionalization of the unit of husband, wife, ;;md children 
as an imlcpendent entity or as one embedded in a larger entity, and which has struck a 
remarkable compromise with Islam. Of all the matrilineal systems in India, the one found 
in Lakshadweep islands is so far the least affected by the processes of change. 

3.108 In the north-east, the matrilineal pattern is represented mainly by the Garo, the 
Khasi, and the Pnar in the States of Meghalaya and Assam. At least 44% of the Khasi and 
30% of the Garo population is Christian, but adoption of a new religion has not drastically 
affected their patterns of kinship and marriage. 

1 3.109 Since the last few decades of the nineteenth century, the matrilineal cultures in both 
the corners of the sub-continent have been exposed to processes of change brought about 
by introduction of market economy, opportunities for education and mobility, diversification 
of occupational structure, and changes in the legal framework. They have introduced 
diffcr~nces in patterns of marital res!dence and composition of operative units, bases of economy, 

1 constituents of property, rules of mheritance, and authority structure.1 Thus, the Nayars 
have functioned as an integral part of the larger caste system of Kerala and have mostly been 
la~1dlords or _non-cu~tivating tenants in the feudal system. The main occupation of men was 
mtlttary servtce whtle the women were home-bound. Cultivation was supervised by the 
elder am~mg the males. T~~ough hyper.gamous marriage, women were perhaps helpful in 
cstabltslung favourable pohttcal connections for their own kin-groups. The traditional 
residential unit was groups of matrilineal kin in which the husbands were outsiders. Where, 
as among the Nayars and Tiyyars of North Kerala, the woman customarily went to Jive with 
the husband, she, and throu~h ~er also her children, retained her right in the natal property. 
The Moplahs have been pnnctpally traders and have tended to accommodate the sons-in· 
law as resident members. The Khasis and the Garos have flourished in a hoe culture in 
which actual use of land and. not absolute ownership has relevance. In the traditional land 
tenure system clans or matnhneages have commanded certain territories to be taken under 
cultivation by thci~ me'!lbers. ~arital residence is predominantly uxorilocal in which the 
husband comes to hve wtth the Wife's people or in the wife's land. 

3.Itq Such differences notwithstanding, it i~ possible to view these matrilineal systems in 
~elation to the status ~hat they accord t?. theu women. This is only to bring into relief the 
mstttutwns and groupmgs based on patnlmeal descent ideology which tends to view women 

I. Schneider a~d Gough-Matrililleal Kinship; 1961 Dube Leela-Matriliny and Is/am· 1964 Kutty 
A. K.-Aiurrwge and Kitrslup man Islam Society. 1972. ' • ' 
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in ~ ~ifferent way. There is also .a.nother v~lid reaso~ for their consideration. It is the 
1 opmton of man~ scholars that matnlmy was Wtdespread 111 India in pre-Aryan days, on whkh 

the Aryan patnarchal.culture was supc;romposed. The ambivalence in attitudes to women, 
a mamfestat1on of which may be seen m the low status of women in the same community 
which also worsh1Jls the Mother Goddess in v~rious forms as a benevolent mother, a dcstrovcr 
of de.mons, as an 1I1d1gnant goddess demandmg attention and respect, is attributed to ihe 
matnlmeal base oflndian culture. 

3.111 In a matrilineal system the line is continued through women, but power docs not 
usua~ly rest With women. For this. reason we should not confuse matrilineal systems with · 
matnar~h.al syste'?s· . In the matnhneal systems political power, including social control 
an.d deciSion makmg '"·matters of land ~'!d other property, rests with men; in matriarchy 
~his p~wer should rest m women. Matnhny has been associated with such economic systems 
m wh1clt women are not really dependent on men and can manage most of the business of 
living them.selves. Jl1en render. some help; they engage in .hunting, fishing, trading nnd 
warfare. Simple agnculture, Wit!Jou~ the use .of the plough, 1s suited to matriliny. The 
Garos have taken to plough cult1vahon only m the last few decades. The matrilineal com
munities in the southe-west-the landowning Nayars in particular-are an exception, l'llr 
their women do not engage in any productive work but they still enjoy full properly rights 
and serve as links for inheritance and succession. 

3.112 In matrilineal systems the woman ls the perpetuator of the line. Children owe to the I 
mother their social placement and it is through the mother that they acquire their right in 
movable as well as immovable property, and men succeed to positions of authority. It may 
however, be noted that the status of a woman does not depend on her proved fertility. As 
fertility is n?t. sub~ervient to. the continuity of a '?ale ~ine, she docs not. have to prove her \ 
worth by g•vmg birth to children or by producmg children of one particular sex. She is a 
full member of her matrilineal group and cannot be alienated from the natal group on 
marriage. Among the Khasis the youngest daughter gets the major share of the ancestral 
property, for she is responsible for ritual of the house, death rites, propitiation of ancestors, 
and care of the aged parents. The Garo parents select one of the daughters to be the 
heiress. The Nayar girls are co-,harers of property with the male members. 

3.113 Among these groups there is no premium on the birth of a male child. In fact among 
the Garos the birth of a daughter is more welcome for among them there prevails a feeling 
that a son is brought up only to work in the fields of his in-laws and not of his parents. 

3.114 Where there is a greater concem with the maintenance of group boundaries and the, 
retention of the status of the group, we find greater constraints on women because of her 
biological function of childbearing. For example, the Nayars living in the complex caste society • 
would not allow their women to contract unions with men of groups lower than their own. 
Proper patemity used to be ensured by ~en of the lineage by having a c.ontrol over the marital 
unions of the women and by the reqUirement of the payment of delivery cxpcmes by the 
father of the new-born. In contrast, in this respect there appears to be much lcs~ rigidity 
among the Khasis. The children of informal unions with outsiders do not have a problem 
of group placement, The Garo women operate under greater restrictions as compared to the 
Khasis. This is because among the Garos the household-based on the bond between husband 
nnd wife-is the unit through which relationship between two lineages continued over g<·nera
tions and the husband has full managerial powers over the property of the wife. Among the 
Khasis and the Nayars, however, the maternal uncle or elder brother is the manager of 
ancestral rroperty. 

3.115 The degree of freedom of movement and operations is also directly related to tho 
contribution of wllmen to the economy. The Khasis, the Garos, and the Lak;hadwccp 
islanders stand in a better position compared to the Nayars. However, in all these communi
ties division of labour between the sexes emphasizes differential rights and upectations. 
A Kbasi proverb says, "war and polircs are for men, while prope~ty and children arc for 
women". Modesty is a female VIrtue. Muscular strength of men IS rccogmscd. As noted 
earlier political organisation is in the bands of men. Rulers, chiefs, and elders arc all men. 
Managers of property too are men-either matrilineal kin or in some cases hmbands. Only 
for some matrilineages in Kerala and Karnataka vo.:omcn were entitled to hcad>hip .. In the 
pattern of family living of the Garos and the Khas1s, each generation sees the, estabii,hmcnt 
of separate households of non-heiresses in which the women can hold comiderable initiative 
and authority. 
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3.116 Women in matnlineal systems seem to fare better as members of. kin groups and in 
,, dyadic (intcrpcr>onal) relationships. Husband's position vis-a-v1s the w1fe IS considerably 

<.liiTercnt from that prevailing in tlte patrilineal systems. He is . not her supporter, 1~or does 
i she gain her status through him. She can, therefore, holt.! her own m th1s mt1mate relatwnsh1p. 

She docs not lose her children on divorce. The motlter commands genume respect from 
the son. Among the Nayars, the mother's curse is believed to be very powe_rful. Between 
brothers ant.! sisters age is improtant for guiding their beh~viour, but there IS a fcehng of 
awe and sacredness about the Sister. The mother's brother IS an autlwnty figure, but on the 
whole, a woman is fairly secure in her natal home. Her rights give her a certain dignity; 
her consent is necessary for property transactions. She cannot, therefore, be Ignored. 

3.117 A comparative status evaluation of women in matrilineal communities with the help of 
indicators l1ke economic power, religious responsibilities, degree of constramt at home and 
outside and decisiveness and value of female roks shows that where a woman has an active role 
in the ~conomy and besides subsistence, production also participates in handicrafts and market
ing outside, and she enjoys better status and greater influence. 

3.118 Matriliny is not a mirror image of patriliny. There is a certain inherent conflict in 
this sy,tcm that authority is in male hands while group placement is in female hands. A 
hu,band is not incorpo1ated in the wife's group; he is still needed in his mother's group for 
positions of authority and for taking decisions about the lineage land and other property. 
He is imccure because of minimum rights over his wife, hardly any rights over his children, and 
only right of me in the ancestral property. There is much sup pre-sion of fatherly inclmation 
in a matrilineal sy:.tcm. It is based on the principle of the unity of matrikin and their 
collective control which cannot be Slhtained under the proce"es of change. With oppor
tunities tor education, new avenues of livelihood, an,t g.~ographical mobility, a man can gain 
some contrvl ova his wife and children but this certainly d1srupts the matrilineal system dS 

such. 

3.119 The disinkgration of Nayar Taravads ha~ come about because of p0litical and 
economic changes an<l p:tssing of new laws which changed the implication> of marriage 
ant.! conli.rred on individual members the right of demandmg their shares. The Taravad still 
contiuues in its name which is used by its members f<lr identification and in rituals. Within 
smaller kiuship and domestic units, the matrilineal ideology still persists. The Nayar woman 
was homebound and did not contribute to the economy, but as a property holder and as a 
perpctuator of the line, she has enjoyed respect. The study of Taravads over generations 
tells us that Nayar girls used to receive education at home at the hands of a teacher. They 
are now taking advantage of educational opportunities offered to them. Old values and 
norms and their share in property help them to enjoy some status even in the new kind of 
family-hthband, wife, and children which is becoming common because of diversifications 
of occupations and spatial mobility. However, to the detriment of women's status the 
Nayars have al>o moved towards Sanskritic rituals like those associated with marriage and 
a1c already settling marria£CS with the help of dowry. 

l'alrilincal Descent : 

, 3.120 The overwhelming majority of the Indian population follow the patrilineal systems of 
'de,ccnt. Th<_High the influence of this systc_m on inst_itutions of family, m:1rriage or the place 
, anti role ol women vary between rel1g10m, regwns, castes and socio ecouomicl levels, 
there are some common underlying principles and patterns. 

3.121 Patriliny is used for the formation_ and continuation of discrete kin groups e.g. clans 
wludt arc olkn ba,etl on putat1ve kmslup and lmeages of different orders. These have an 
important role to play in occupation of te~ritories, usc and ownership of land and other 
cco1Wm1c resources, _and poltllcal and rehgwus organisation of a community. Innumerable 
tnbal groups of lnd1a and caste groups ltke the Jat and the Rajput may be mentioned 
here. Lvcn where there are no corporate kin groups with a depth of a number of gene
rations, recognition of patriliny variously known as 'Vansha', 'Kula' Khandan' is most 
common. Patriliny i' emphasized with the . help of a common name,' a common place of 
Oil!! Ill, ancestor worsl11p, cummo~ deity and ntuals, pollutiOn observed on death of patrikin, 
anti such other means. famtly 111 lnd1a 1s emhcdtletl m tlus patrilineal setting for patriliny 
is Jsed as the framework for family grouping, big or small. 

3.122 Thi.;_ has direct _rcle\"ance to the plae~ of woman in society. A boy is the perpetuator 
of the patnhne; he Will contmue the fanuly name. By contrast, a girl is of no use in this 
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r espcct. Her contribution in this sphere will have to be made in some otl r 1 "A b' d f " ~' ] • u , lr WUS('. 
''. ,o P,~ssage, 

1 
adnot.:er s .. rro1~;erty , . ·a guest in parents' house", "a thing 1,, he 

prescrvcu ror an oust er , or at ung wluch has to be "ivcn •rway" ·rr,. 1· 1 
d .. ~ · · r . d 

1 
. ,. ~ ~ • c ... omc o IH~ l'tlll1f1Wn 

cscrrptrons o '' aug rter. Such nottons may he overtly expressed or CO\'l'rtlv hd.J. In 
the urban areas even those parents who do not think in this \'"ry "f" nr·r 1 • 1· · • • ~_ 1 • • "'' " ... •tt'a\\arc..·o lion 
vanous occasrons. Euucatcd gtrls revolt agamst this notion, but most or thc·m haw t<> he 
reconciled to it. 

3.123. This transferability. of the girl from the parents' house to the husband's Jwusc is 
a pmgnant reahty of Indtan soctety.J Btda, Rukshat, anJ Doli signify a s•mowful 
goodbye to the daughter after her n.1arrra~c. L We would like to emphasize that this em not 
be ~tsmts~ed as a mc~e stereotype f<1r It senously affects the daughter's jural rights and her 
soctahzallon and tram mg. There was no tradition or daughters havinp a right of inherit
ance from the father except, ::u~ong the Muslrms •. There is ample. c1idence to show that 
among the Mush~1s daughters. rrghts have been olten rgnored. TillS ts true of tribal India 
also. An Angamt Naga may gtve hrs dau~htcr fields to usc during her life time after 
whtc~ they have to be returned to the partrilineal kin. A Mizo daughter gets her motl1cr's 
~eavmg apparatus. Su~h examl'Jes can be multiplied but they only inuic·atc infe 1 ior 
rtghts of d;mghters: Bestdcs her .nght of maintenance as a unmarried girl anu the right of 
bcmg ma.rned ofT man appropnate ~anncr, a daughter basically has only a moral right 
to b'? rnvtted to the natal house perrodtcall.Y and to recetve g1fts. By way of resiJu:d, 
contmgcnt nghts m her parental house she ts cu~tomarily entitled to rdurn there and "''k 
support it~ the event ?f dc.'ertion, divorce and widowhood. But Cbscntially this also is only 
a moral nght, whtch IS bcmg eroded through the process of socio-economic change. ~!any 
widowed and deserted women wh<?m we met during our tours toJJ us that they could 
expect support and shelter from thctr famrly only as long as thetr father was alive. 

3.124 The custom of retaining a daughter in the house by a son·k~s futher by having a 
resident son-in-law, who should look a ncr the property and would provide male progeny 
to be the rightful heirs of the maternal grandbther, does not alter the situation 1~gardlng 
daughters in general. Even today the provision of the daughter's share in her father's 
property in Hindu law is not fully implemented. Many daughters give up their rights 
of their own accord or may not fight for it. A common argument is that &~ll:h insi,tence 
is likely to destroy the affection of brothers who at present feel morally bound to mokc 
appropriate contribution for her marriage and to give gifts to the ~ister and her children on 
variouli occasions such as festivals, weddings, child birth etc. 

3.125 In the patrilineal and partrilocal kinship system, a son is looked ttpon a~ the fathur's 
natural apprentice and successor and supporter of the parents in old age. Sons arc 'uppos- 1 

sed to build up family prestige and prosperity. A father believes that he will continue to ' 
live in this world though the son. All this imparts a special value to tlte 'on. I 
3.126 A son is necessary for performing the prescribed rituals for his parents when they <lie 
and for the males in general. Even in domestic rituals a daughter cannot take the place 
of a son. Although ritual considerations are less compelling among the lower caste•, the 
relative importance of the son has become generalized throughout Hindu society. 

3.127 A daughter cannot effectively take the place of a son. Her loyalties change at 
marriage. As a popular saying in Telugu puts il, "Bringing up a daughwr is ltke manurmg 
and watering a plant in someone else's courtyard'~, for her servic':'s and alli:ction' me h>go 
to othen. A daughter is an easy source of dt>reputc lor the f'lnllly, parltcui.Jrly bcf,lie 
marriage and also after marriage for she is always. referred to as the daughter of such and 
such a family. Since marriage of .a daughter IS a matter of anxrcty and. npcndtture; 
daughters, or at any rate, many of the~, are not ~elcomc. Peopk compi.HII that daugh· 
ters have to be educated as well as marned off. Thts puts a double burden on parents. 

3.128 According to our survcy2 44.57% of the re,pondcnts said that people react dillcrclltly 
to the birth of a girl and a boy, whereas onl~ 35.41~~ said that they do not react uilkrcntly. 
It is commonly seen that in ho~pitals th~ me mal stan asks for a larger t1p at the lmth ol a 
son. In villages and towns the mtdwtl~ expects tw1cc as much at the btrth ol a '"n lhan 
at the birth of daughter. At the brrth of her first baby, the mother gets better gilt' !rom 

2. We issued a questionnaire to all states to B"'~C''i! the 513IU\ or women. At.OO complete.~) qu:.·.,1iunn.1ire1 
were received or which about 3/4 were from women and 1/4 from men The report of the ~urvcv tt JtH"n m 
Appendix JV. 
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elders if the new born is a male. A first son, whether born as a first child or later, invariably 
gets a warm welcome. It is no wonder that while striving to get a son, a family may come to 
have a number of daughters. 

3.129 Reaction to the birth of a particular girl depends on the socio-economic culture of 
the family and her place in the sibling group. The act of "giving away" a daughter is 
believed to earn special merit ; her contribution in terms of domestic work and affe~tion is 
also valued. Without a daughter a household is not really complete. And yet 1t IS often 
remarked that whereas a couple miss something if they do not have a daughter, they are also 
saved of much worry and trouble. 

3.130 Discrimination between sexes in the allocation of scarce resources in various fields such 
I as nutrition, medical care, and education is directly related to the greater desirability of the 

son and transferability of the daughter. In most families girls are taught to see that brothers 
get more and better food. This attitude is internalised by girls often without being conscious 

(of it ; but a conscious effort is also made so that the girls inculcate the cultural norms which 
legitimise a difierential treatment between girls. and boys. In educated families we ~nay not 
find so much of discrimmation. Among tnbal and other groups for whom a gtrl1s an 
asset as a help in domestic and productive artivities and as a bringer of gifts and cash by way 
of bridewealth, such discrimination is somewhat less. But discrimination in giving modern 
education at all levels is certainly related to the distinction between the rules of male and 
female children. According to conventional thinking, parents cannot expect economic support 
from the daughter, once she is married. Many still considered it improper to accept such 
support, even if it were offered. While the process of economic and social change is driving 
many families out of this pattern of thinking, the resistance of the in-laws still prevents 
many daughters from giving such support to parents, even when it is needed. 

1 3.131 In her husband's house also a woman does not acquire rights comparable to those 
1 of the male members. Though ceremonially welcomed there with symbolic expressions of her 

future role as a contributor of prosperity and fertility, she is an inferior partner, and has to 
make a place for herself by establishing a relationship with the husband's kin, by learning 
the traditions of the family, and by producing progency. The degree of incorporation expec
ted of a woman in her husband's group differs in different communities and socio-economic 
levels. 

3.1 3Z Even in tribal and rural areas her rights to property are extremely limited. Men are 
the possessors and inheritors of land and its resources. In the cognitive map of the people the 
wife works on her husband's field and lives in her husbands house. Where divorce or sepa
ration are permitted she may have to leave if she does not satisfy and she may leave if she is 
not satisfied. Wife beating, still prevalent in our society, cannot be explained away only by 
the superior physical strength of the husband. The notion of the wife being a possession 
of the man is also responsible for it. Whether a widow has a right of usufruct on husband's 
land or whether she can inherit his land and other property, these rights are subject to her 
not remarrying. Children do not belong to the mother. In the event of divorce or separation 
small children may accompany the mother to be returned to the husband when they grow up. 
Even in those areas where woman's contribution to the economy is substantial and she has 
considerable leeway, the cultural notion that her role is only supportive has to be traced to 
patrilineal descent and patrilocal residence. 

3.133 However, it is not the fact of patriliny by itself but its associativn with joint property, 
and joint family household and certain rules and patterns of marriage which lead to greater 
constraints over women and aiiect their position in an adverse way. 

Family Organization : 

, 3.134 Family in India largely exists in the framework of patrilineal descent but differences in 
· its form, function, and process are crucial to the position of women. A 'common image of 

the Indian patrilineal partrilocal family is that of three generational, commensal and coresi
dential group formed by close male patrikin with their wives and unmarried daughters. This 

' group has a common budget, common restdence, and common hearth. Joint landed property, 
1 a fanuly busmess or fam1ly craft are conduc1ve to th1s type of family as they require pooling 
'of their skill, labour and resources. 

3.135 l11 common parlance such a family has been described as "joint family". While the 
, fundamental feature of u joint family according to Mitakshara law is a corporate group of co-
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parceners i.e .. J?atrihneally related males who have a joint rights to property for our pur
pose ?f exammtng the role_ and status of women, coresidence and commonalty and immedia
tely tdenttfiable charactensllcs of a JOint family household. Such a comtderation would 
also ~ccommodate famtly patterns of those areas which have follo\\cd Dayabhaga law and "f 
Mush_ms and other commumtte.s. It would also accommodate families which hardly have . 
anytlung by way of ancestr~Ior tmmovable property but which may comprise more than one 
couple related through _Patnlmeallmks; 1.e. father and son's along with wives and children 
or brothers and thetr _wt~es and ch_tldren .. This type of_joint living is observable in all parts oi· 
the country, tl~ough Its mctdence IS vanable, dependmg on (a) the culturally patterned time 
of break-up whiCh dtffers across caste, community and area ; (b) on demographic profiles 
based on such factors as a verge life expectancy, average age of effective marriage, average 
number of children born per couple, age of father at the birth of various children etc · and 
(c) on influence of education, spatial mobility and diversifi~ation of occupation. ' 

3.136 The findings of anthropologists a~d sociologists about the familial patterns in India 
tell us that among the tnbal groups ol lndm, nuclcur houehold is the most common and 
culturally approved form of domestic group. It is common for sons to have separate hearths as 
they get marned or as they come to have one or two children. But the sons tend to have 
their houses close to their father's residence. In terms of locality the marital residence 
is largely patri-virilocal viz. where on marriage, a woman comes to live in the house 
or in the locality of her husband's father. Moreover, at any point of time, there 
may be some family units of husband, wife, and children with additional members 
like an aged parent of the husband of his unmarried brothers and sisters. In some 
tribes like the Bhils in Rajasthan at least one of the sons is expected to live with parent,. 
Only a few tribal groups like the Tharu, the Rablta, and some Gonds have joint family 
living during the life-time of the father as the cultural norm. We would thus like to conclude 
that by and large family organization among the Indian tribes docs not impose as much• 
constraint on the women as amongst non-tribal groups particularly the upper and miudle 
strata. Joint family living appears to be more characteristic of land-owning anu trauing cla"
es and of upper castes in general, though Brahmins are not at the top in this re,pcct. It is 
least characteristic of Scheduled Castes. There are abo regional dillcrcnces, the G.tngclic 
plains show higher incidence of joint families. One significant finding is that although the 
majority of houieholds are nuclear, majority of people may live in jumt and •upplementcd 
nuclear families. There is something like patterned rearrangements of family structure througl1 ! 

time. Th:ere are _definite group and regional differences in the customary ~ime of break·.up/ 
of the jomt family and these dtfferences appear to correlate with the mctdcnce of JOint 
families at any point of time .• 

3.137 Indian patri-virilocal family has to be viewed in terms of its developmental cycle. It 
develops into a joint family after the marriage of a son and coming of a dau~hter·in-law. 
After the death of the father, brothers generally separate. In the village• of Anuhra PraJe,h 
for example, sons arc expected to stay together along with the pare.nts till all of them are 
married after which they tend to seperate, the parents generally choostng to ll\c Wtlh one of 
the son;. Thus, joint family is broken into one relatively smaller joint family houchold and 
perhaps a few simple households .. It is common to find an age~ parent and dependent 
siblings living with a man and his Wife and chtldren The role conhguratton of Mtch hou..c:
holds is undoubtedly different from that of a stmple famtly. Thts type of hou,ehold ts found 
also in urban areas, though it is being subject to severe strains. lack of adequate 
housing facilities sometimes leads to a break up, or it rna>:, contranly, compel a famtly to 
remain joint. Changing attitudes, aspirations and norms ol dt_ffaent generatH>ns however, 
imposes a constant strain on joint famtlt~s and ofte_n results Ill a break up. Occupattonal 
mobility of individual members have contnb~tcd to tlu~ process, and break ups m such cases 
take place without any serious overt tenstons m the famtly. 

3.138 An understanding of this family organisation entails. recognition of degrees of jointne" 
such as (a) jointness of property income or production and domcsttc groupmg (b) 
jointness of property and income or production but not of dome> tiC groupmg and (c) J"lltlne>s 
of property alone. 
3.139 Another feature of Indian family organisation is the recognition of a kind oi onenc•s 

3. Kar"·e, Iravati- Kimhip OrgatJisation in India: ~958· Kolenda •. Pauline- 'R.t"giOn, Ca\te anJ F.1mily SlrUd• 
ure in Singer and Cohn (ed) Structure and Cha11r:ing m InJ1an So~1cty; IIJ68 Shah, A.M .. llcJu,~h.,/.1 l>m~t·n''"" 
o/ Family 1n I mit a 1974. Madan, T .N. Family and Kimhip '/11 .Kashmir; Lula Duht-y-Socwlog' nf Kuuhtp unJ 
Fan.ily An Analytical Surrt>y of Lrteratuu ,·-191S (rorthcommg). 
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between the f,•ther's and th~ son's houdwlds, or between the brothers households. A son's 
family is in a sense an extent ion cf the father's family. In fact they arc one 'family'. It is in 
this 'l<•mily' that the incoming wife has to be incorporated. There is always till' contingency 
of younger siblings or aged parents of the man coming to live with his simple family household. 
Parents may divide their time between various sons. Vicinage and common bmincss or pro
perty interests arc conducive to the continuation of this sense of unity. Formal obligations 
towards relations by marriage and towards the daughters of the house arc expected to be 
shared by this 'family'. Each generation experiences weakening of the tics between brothers, 
mually after the death of parents, and a growth of their own respective branches. 

3.140 There is great emphasis on adjustability in the socializatin of girls. In their training 
for sex-linked rules, they arc made aware that they are girls and constantly reminded of the 
pitfalls they must avoid and of the uncertainties they must face. In urban educated families, 
there may be little discrimination between boys and girls in regard to food, medical attention 
and even education, but notions about the appropriate spheres of men and women are iu1plicit 
in the general distribution of household work and in the concessions and freedom of behavi
our permitted to the boys. In middle class famifies girls receiving education docs not 
undermine their femininity. Even for young boys and girls of urban areas socialized in 
the sixties and the seventies, the need fur reallocation of work and resposibility within the 
family is not emphasized. In joint living discrimination tends to be more pronounced. 
Even where girls arc exempted from onerous tasks and a rigid routine, it is often with an 
expression of the feeling that ~incc they will have to do all this after marriage, they should 
at least have some comfort and freedom in the parent's house. 

3.141 Very few women start their married life independently in a simple household. Even 
when the husband is work in~ away from his parents, a girl 'enters' as daughter-in-law in the 
hou'c of the parcnt-in.law or husband's elder brother. In the fir~l few years of married life, 
her hel•avi·n•r is to be governed by the norms of a suhordinatc <Hld submissive role appro· 
priatc for a daughter-in-law. She has very little hand in any kind of decision making, and 
has to sL1rt her new life under severe restrictions. These arc more onerous in certain regions 
and in the wdl-to-Jo and middle classes than in poorer sections. Norms of segregation and 
scclw,ion of wonlcll, marriage rules, degree of distinction between brid,:givers and bride
t:.kcrs, as well :1s the ex lent of contribution of the woman to family earning arc rcspomihle 
for these differences. 

3.142 Among the l\luslims the prevalence of marriages between close kin, including chilJrcn 
of two brothers, does not allow a sharp distinction between bridegivers and bride-takers, and 
where such marriages have taken place, rules of avoidance between a woman and her 
husband's kin may not be as rigid as among the Hindus of North India. But by and large 
similar rules of avoidance operate in Muslim famil1e.; or particular regions and socio-economic 
levels.• A distinct notion about women's subordinate role, general segregation and seclusion 
of women, and conception of patrilineal and patrilocal family have their effect on the status 
of the Muslim women in general. 

3.143 In the authority pattern of a joint family the daughter-in-law is directly subordinate 
to the mother-in-law. According to a Telugu proverb, 'good and bad scorpions both have 
their sting: the difference is that one uses it more than the othcr' 6 • A woman is at the peak 
of her hfc when her daughters-in-law arc young and her hu~band is an active provider. It is 
only gradually that a daughter-in-law's po,ition in her husband's family improves. In the 
words of Mandelbaum, "A young wife, of any Jati or region, usually has the lowc't status 
in the famdy and is given the more onerous chores. Whatever goes away, she is apt to be 
called the culprit. Whenever the linger of blame is pointed, it S{)mehow swings to her.•" 

3.144 With a long standing in their hmhand's family and as mothers, old and experienced 
women in the middle clas-cs enjoy considerable authority and respect in the family and have 
a say in the decision making. They may even be consulted by men in matters of land, 
property and bu,incss. 

4. ''E\'Cn "·hen a libcr.JI family ob'ierves the rules of coaduct le;;,o; strictly and does not require the new 
'lau!!hlcr· in-law 10 cover her face, a perl·c~tive ohscrvcr can rcco,zni~c the persistence of the CU'\tom if only 
from lhc: young wive..,' rraditinnally silent and rc<;crvcd bclu.v•our .. ({'ora\ rl·ede-Dc Slet·r~ Part/a p. 31). The 
s1me point ha~ been brought out by Shibani Ray in her Uot.:toral ll 1 ···m on '' · ;ubmilled to Delhi 
Uni\'N\ilv. 

5. Ouhc-, S.C. (1955). lmlian Vi/laJ,•P, London, Routledge and 
6. M.Jndt.·lhaurn, David A. ( 1970' Society in lmlta: Contim1. le-y and Los 

Angeles: University of Cal1fornia Press p. H6. 
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3.145_ Our survey how~ver re:-~als that. the women members of the fumily as a whole have a 1 ( 
margmal role to play m deCISion-makmg. The only dec1·5,·on 1'n wh·Ich th k · · · b · h • e woman tn es n n 1 
acti~e part IS m uymg t e •oodstuffs. Male dominance in decision making is more • 
ced m rural areas and among lower caste groups. pronoun 

3.14~ Decisions such as those about educational career to be pursued, about jobs and/ 
ma~nage, are collectively taken by the. family, as revealed by low percentage of respondents 
saymg /hat th~ ch;ldrendtakhe thehse ?eCIS!ons 'him~elf/hersclf' (Table- II. 7). A higher percen
tage o respon e~ s sa1 t at t e sons take their own decisions about the job they want to 
take_ and ~ducati_onal care_er; Though . the overall percentage of female participation in such 
family deciSions Is lower 1~ IS shghtl_y htgher for decisions affecting the daughters, whereas the 
mal!' members. of the f~mtly ~.ere mstr_um~ntal in deciding about the sons. On these issues 
agan~ the maJor part m decision-makmg IS that of the male members. Decisions about 
marnage of sons and daughters are mostly collective in nature. 

~-147 A woman:s authority_ is reflected. directly in her control over the daughter-in-law, but 
11 woul~ be a m1sta~e to VIew the position of a mother-m-law as indicative of the status of 
W~Hnen m general.. For,, the same ~om~n's status may decline with old age, widowhood, ami 
With_the daughter-m-law s commg mto Importance as mother and as the wife of the princinal 
provider. - -·'-' 

3.148 Besides her kinship status a woman's status in the family is also influenced by her 
husband's social position and his contribution to the family economy. Thus, her own etTorta 
by themselves may often not be able to bring her status. In middle and upper classes the 
amount of dowry a daughter-in-law has brought and the gifts that her parents send a lao 
contribute to her status in the family with greater diversification of occupations in urban 
areas, the husband's status become more relevant for the woman's status. 

3.149 With the authority of the mother-in-law or elder sister-in-law, little contact with the 
husband, and a general expectation of subordination, a woman's position in a joint family 
can be miserable. In this social milieu, it is difficult for a woman to evoke a balanced 
relationship with the husband and have a role in decision making. Many of the critical 
decisions of her life remain beyond her control, such as planning one's family, further 
training or education, taking up or continuing a job. 

3.150 Our survey attempted to obtain first-hand data on the observance of rules of avoidance 
with the husband's kin by asking whether purdah was observed in the presence of the father· 
in-law, mother-in-law, husband's elder brother and husband's elder sister. The finding• 
reveal that in the presence of the father-in-law purdah is observed in the case of 44.04% Sikhs, 
40% Muslims, 39.19% Jains and 32.08% Hindus. Distributi?n by States reveals that such 
avoidance is highest in the Northern States m the followmg order: llaryana (72.61 %>; 
Rajasthan (62.18%); Delhi (60.78%); Himachal Pradesh (51.19%), Uttar Pradesh, M.P. 
Gujarat follow. Manipur also has a high mc1dence of avoidance. F1gures for purdah ID 
the presence of father-in-law are as follows: Kerala (4.29%). Tamil Nadu (4.93%), Mysore 
(5.44%) and Andhra Pradesh (9.40%). Maharashtra has a little higher incidence. In Goa 
purdah is wholly absent. Obviously this is a cultural difference, and indicates a major area 
of constraints for women in North India.' 

3.151 A simple family allows a greater scope for a woman to have less restricted roles and 
greater part in management and policy deciSions. As has often bee~ pointed out, In a Simple 
family a woman ·is subordinate to. no other woman. The husba~d IS dependent upon her lor 
running the house, rearing of children. and management of social relations. Dependmg on 
the personalities of the couple and personal equation, . a woman can truly be the nmtre.s of 
the house. If she is educated and enlightened, she acquires a personality and a d1gmty of her 
own. 
3.152 Thus situated a woman has much greater initiati~e to have sustained contacts with 
her own kin, not only as prescribed by custom (and mamly on formal occasiOns) but on a 
basis of equality in which both mother as well as father are equally relevant f,,r rcckonmg 
kinship ties. It has been found that those away from the patnlocal VIllage and settled In 

urban areas have greater freedom to choose their contacts. 

3.153 Absence of large scale joint family greater freedom of association and movem~nt, _and 
economic contribution of both husband and w1fe towards hvmg, a woman gets a better "·'tu• 

7. Appendix 
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· Tb · · 1 1 t ue of small scale agricutturists and artisans, but it is the 
in the famaly.l ts '\ arge y h~ seem to be more equal to their husbands - " ...... in certa in 
women of the owhest c; erry ';was to be poor enjoyed higher status than those who were 
senses,wopm~ .w t~se ?r untre 'domestic economic activities does not give tJtes.c women status rich.. arttctpa ton m ex a- . . 
in th~ larger context because the work they do is of low prestige. 

Marriage: . . . . 
.3.154 Many problems of major importance for w~men are hnke~ W1th m~rnage . Vanous 
issues like age at marriage, procedures for co~tacttng and execut~n~ marnage, custon~s ?f 
dowry and bride wealth, patterns of presentations. betw~e'l . the w1fe s and the_ husband ~ km 
groups, multiplicity of spouses, divorce and separation, Widowhood, and remarnage are VItally 
relevant for assessing women's status. 

3.155 In a patrilineal society, marriage signifies a trans~er of the . woman from her ."" ~al 
group to her husband's group. This is a~sociated al~o ~1th the no~10ns of m~le s~penonty 
and secondary importance of the female m the conlt~u1ty of t~e hne. The seed , people 
believe, is more important than the ·~etd'. Concern w1t.h patermty tends to become stron~er 
in a patrilineal system, and patermty can be appr?x•matety a~surcd onl~ by co1~trollmg 
women's sexuality. Another way adopted by some tnbal groups IS toe tabl1sh defimte rules 
for assigning the children born to an unmartied girl. 
3.156 By and large insistence on low age of m~rriage for girls is relat~ .to. avoida~ce of 
unclaimed progency. Notions of vulnerable punty of women, value o f vtrgm11y for g•rls at 
marriage, and a clear differentiation between primary marriage and secondary marriage for 
women, in castes which have the institutions of divorce and remarriage also follow from this. 
Widespread prevalence of child marriages in the country bas its roots in lbis feature of human 
biology coupled to a concern for ascertaining paternity. The custom of~ mock ma rriage, in 
which a girl is ritually married to some object like a spear, an arrow, a pestle or Mahua tree. 
before she attains puberty also reflects the group's concern for the purity of women. 

3.157 Existence of caste in Hindu society which traditionally limits marriage contacts within 
certain groups, rules against marrying within gotra, clan and lineage, regulations about not 
marrying certain types of close blood relations, and customs which enjoin or indicate reference 
for marriage between certain types of relatives or groups, make arranged marriage the most 
desirable form of marriage. I Among Muslims and other religious groups also there a re either 
certain socio-economic categories or groups and sections within which marriage is restricted. 
Where inter group marriages are approved, they are mostly on hypergamous basis. daughters 
being accepted from lower groups.• The concept of purity of blood among Muslims seems to 
be responsible for preference for marriage between close relatives, particularly between children 
of siblings and for exchange marriages. Many Muslim groups in North and Western India. 
consider marriage between the children of two brothers as most desirable. A common 
explanat~on .for this pre~erence is o~ered in t~r~s of the desire to keep the property within 
the famtly smce, accordmg to lslam1c law, g•rlis also entitled to a share in her pa rental 
property. 

3.158 In the south there has been a preference for marriage of a girl with her father's sister's 
son, and less gener~lly ~ith her mother's brother's son or with her mother's younger brother. 
Some castes practtse duect exchange also. In the matrilineal communities marriage with 
mother's brother who belongs to the same lineage as the sister's daughter is unthinkable. 

1 (3.1 S~ ~arr!age cannot be left to. the young if these r~s.trictions . and preferences are to work. 

I The mshtu!•on of a.rranged n;'arnage thus fit~ well With the soc1al structure. Only in subse
quent marnages ones own choice can be exerc1sed. 

3:160 In urban areas there is a tren.d towards ignoring for the sake of marital relations, the 
d.'fferenc~s ~etwee~ caste g~oups wh1ch belong to the same generic category or are closely 
Situat~d m hierarchical gradn~g. Ed';~-Cation, travel and liberalization of ideas have contributed 
!o th1s trend. .In . the . salaned secttons economic considerations and status also play an 
tmportant part m 1gnonng these distinctions. 

3.161 Patterns of se}ection of ~narriage pa rtner have become varied, particularly in urban 
areas. Between ones own ch01ce at one end and the selection by parents without any consul-

s. Barbara Ward (ed) (1964) Women in the New Asia. UNESCO. p, 78. 
L. , h?· Fohr. ex

1
ample such hypcrgamou~ patterns have been noticed in Kerala and Gujarat both oC wL:-L 

•liVe 1erarc •ca ly graded groups ol Mu~hms. •wu.. 
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tation with the marr!agea~le sonfda_ughter at the other end, we find self-choice with parent's 
cons_ent and pare.nt s cho!ce b!-'t wtth ,the ~pproval of .the marrying parties. Another inter
mediate pattern IS one 1~ wh1~h boy s v.:1shes are g1ven weight but it is not considered 
nec~ssa!y to consult the g1rl With any senousness. The position in which the elders alone 
dec1de IS more prevalent among those who have little or no education. 

3.162 However, the young who want to take their own decision in this area of life are not 
many. Respect for pa~ents and desire ~o avoid uncertainties are behind this attitude. In 
many surveys of the a.tt~tude of college guts t~wards marriage an interesting combination of 
approval of.greater m1xmg between boys and guts and preference for arranged marriages under 
parental gu1dance has been revealed.1o 

3.163 Th~ atud_ies !fiade in ~h~ pre-in~epen~enc~ phase and those made in the post-indepen
dence pertod h1ghlight certam mteresttng pomts 1n selection of partners. Merchant who had 
made his s~udy when romanticism was emerging in the young boys and girls found that 
79.2% of h1s respondents opted for self-choice of the partner. This romantic approach to 
marriage do~s not last long and in G. B. Desai'.s period i. e. 1945, more respondents (68.2%) 
favour marnages arr~nged _by parents . . Per_haps 10 a~sence of any opportunity for free-mixing; 
the younger generation m1ght be. findm~ 1t very_ d1fficult to make independent choice, and 
hence basks under parental secunty. It IS for th1s reason that we find Raj Mohini's Kaker's 
and Ramanamma's data indicate younger generation in favour of arranged marriages. The 
major change noticeable is that with the impact of urbanisation and education individuals 
would like themselve~ to be consulted before the match is finalised.11 

3.164 Another aspect of arranged marriage, is the humiliation that a girl bas to face when 
she is obliged to present herself repeatedly before marriageable boys and their relations and 
friends. In a few sophisticated families the two parties may be treated on an equal footing 
as genuinely trying to assess each other's suitability. But in the middle class families by and 
large this situation is most humiliating for a girJ. Inter-caste marriages today are not common 
and inter-religious marriages are even rarer. The freedom .movement which also included a 
rejection of social taboos, propagated inter-caste as well as inter-religious marriages. At that 
stage such marriages were regarded as not only progressive but also as patriotic. But the 
momentum of this ideology seems to have receded in the years since independence. 

3.165 In a study done in 196911, only 24 out of 1036 i.e. 2.31% women had been married in 
castes other than their own. In the survey of affinal and consanguineous marriages conducted 
in 569 villages during the 1961 Census operations, only 966 of 1,33,775 marriages i.e. 72% 
have been reported to be across castes. The percentage of such marriages is 0.82 among the 
Hindu and only 0.01 among the Muslims.11 In another study made in 1972, it was found 
that 60% of respondents did not approve of inter-caste marriages. a 

3.166 In the actual rituals and ceremonies of marriage the unequal status of man and woman 
becomes apparent. In a Christian marriage the bnde has to be ceremonially given over to 
the bridegroom and the bride is exhorted to promise that she will love and obey her husband. 
In a Muslim marriage, the parties to the contract are in a sense the husband and the bride's 
'wali', though with her formal consent. In ~any parts ?f India, a ~uslim bride duly 
decorated and sitting w1th a modest demeanour, ts actually hfted by the bndegroom and put 
in the vehicle which is to carry her to his home. 

3.167 Like language forms, rituals and ceremonies not only reflect the unequal treatment 
accorded to the sexes in a social system but by repet·tion emphasize and perpetuate the same 
inequality of status. ·Marria.ge is es~entially ~ so~ial ~ff~ir and. therefore succee_ds in indoct.ri
nating coming generations m the tdeol~gy tmphct m :t. It ~s beca~se of th1s conse~vat_1ve 
attitude particularly among women that tn order to enJOY the nghts g1ven by the Constttut10n 
or law ~omen have to assert themselves. It is women who exercise1he greatest vigilance over 
the members of their own sex regarding the observance of norms rooted in tradition. 

10. Madan. T.N. Status of Hindu Wom~11 in th~ Family and Houuhold (Paper prepared for the Com-
mittee) 

1 I. Desai, Neera A. Surv~y R~port on Rol~s and Attitud~s to Wom~n (Paper prepared for the Commiuee) 
12. Hate, Chandrakala : Changiug Status ofWom~n in post-lndt>p~nd~nu India. 1969, p. 41 
13 . C. G. Jadha and N. K. Banerjee. "Customary Laws Regarding Marriage in Different Parts or 

India'' (prepared for the Committee). 
14. Raj Mohini, Attitudt>s of Educat~d and Working Wom~n aboutth~ Position of Wom~n in Modt>~nislng 

Soci~tl~s of India and Turk~)'. A case study of Chandigarh and Ankara (1972, unpublished Ph. D., ThesiS) 
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3.168 The rites of Hindu marriage stress male primacy and superiority. Kanya_dan is a 
gift of the virgin daughter for purposes of Dharma, ~rtha and -'<;ama. _The part1es to _the 
transaction are father of the girl (accompanied by h1s w1fe) who '.s the g1ver and the bn~e
groom who is the receiver. When the . bridegroom accepts. the bnde he tells her _that l!mon 
with him is bringing her prospenty, cult1vatwn, a~d auspiCIOUSness. In fac~ mamag~ IS the 
first major Sanskara for a Hindu woman. Prom1ses made by the t_wo durmg the ntes _hke 
circumambulation of fire, walking seven steps, or the bnd~s changmg_ ?ver from ~he ng~t 
to the left side of the groom are also worth no_tmg. Whlle emphas1zmg llfe, fnendsh1p 
und partnership for the two, they exhort the bnde to follow the hus~and, to act acc?rdmg 
to his wbhes," to remain steadfast in the loyalty and love. The _bndeJ!room prom1_ses to 
protect and support the bride. He asks her !o serve !he ~lders of h1s family, be affectiOnate 
to the young, and not to be lazy. There IS a special significance ?f the rite of showmg 
the polar star (or Sun or A tar of Arundhoti) to the bnde and o~ n:'akmg her sta~d on a stone. 
She is to be steadfast l1ke a stone and the polar star, not deviatmg from the nght path and 
be calm and ready to suffer in silence." 

3.169 The basic rituals of Hindu marriage are not confined to the so called twice born 
castes but are enacted with some variation among other castes also. The process of 
acculturation has resulted in the lower groups inviting the Brahmin priest who recites the 
"mantras" and helps his clients to enact the Sanskritic ritual.;. The lowest groups in the 
Hindu hierarchy, who operate without a Brahmin priest and also very many tribes, are 
seen to imitate some of these rituals-Kanyadan being the most popular among them. 
It is perfectly congruent with their notion of transfer of the bride. 

3.170 While it is true that kanyadan relegates the status of the woman, in accepting 
the bride, the bridegroom has to make the following promise to the bride's father-Dharme 
arthe Ca kame Ca naticarami (i.e. I will not transgress in the attainment of duty, wealth and 
desire). There is also no doubt that the bride is given a warm welcome in the husband's 
house and is referred to as Laxmi (Goddess of prosperity). Her future role as home-maker 
is associated with great prestige. She is the one who will give him progeny to continue 
the line, to free himself of his debt to ancestors, and to support him in old age. However, 
a close examination reveals that the ri_!es of Hindu marriage stress male primacy and 
superiority. It is worth noting that the Brahmo Samaj had made special efforts to rationa
lise the ceremony of marriage and to drop~ those rites which perpetuated low status of 
women; the content analysis of Bengali and Marathi magazines and newspapers'' in the 
thirties and the forties of the present century show that there were strong reactions against 
these rites and "mantras" in some regional languages like Marathi and Bengali. 

3.171 One important aspect of marital alliance in Hind_u society, except in some parts of 
South lndm. IS the unequal status of bndeg1vers and bndetakers. Just as woman is inferior 
to man, and bride is inferior to bridegroom, bridegivers are inferior to bridetakers. The son
in-law an~ his kin~ are to be respected. M~rriage automatically establishes the lower status of 
the bndegiVers. This d1st~nwon between bndeg1ve~s and bridetakers is far more pronounced in 
the Northern States, but It I> also very much there 111 Central and Western India. In the South, 
because ofcommo~ patterns. of _marnage ~mong close kin_ which involves direct exchange or 
delayed exchange, systematiC ~IITerences 111 the status of givers and takers do not emerge. In 
the CO I~ text of a particular mamage because of the symmetrical relation between husband and 
Wife_ shght d1stmctwn of status bctw~en WI_fe's kin a_nd husband's kin may be there; this is 
particularly so among the Brahmins With their emphasis on Sanskritic rituals. But the over
all r:tttcrn. creates an ethos of near-equality between bride-givers and bridetakers.'" 
Marr:agcs m. the South tend to be _contracted within a limited group and thus the girl is not 
thin~' n Ill w1th str.mgci s. There IS a regular to and fro movement and contact between the 
wtl~ s famiiy1~Ind the husband's family so that th~ girl is not left along to face a hostile 
rnvuonmcnt. Rules of behav1our are not as stnngent for a daughter-in-law as they are 
--~--,-------

1 S. The terms used are ~ahagamini, Anugamini and Ardhangini 
16. These verses and rues arc c'plainec in · Pandey R B H" d s k or. cit. · · • · · - m u ams llfllJ and Altekar, A. S. 
17. Underlakrn f<>r the Committee by Tanika Sarkar and Sudha Gogatc. 
18. In nMitrnnl uncle·mC'<:C n_ 1nrrmge and brother's son st"ster's d h · · d · 1 · h 1· • - aug ter marnage the group which had 

rtl'CIVC' a (II~. m I_ .e car a~r generatiOn gaves a p:irl in the next generatinn. • 
. . 19. tic.:ntlllDIIy va~\\~d the custom of close kin marria cs of S h 1 d. · 

km!<ohl~ syst~.m it l'rOllun·s is c~r1ninly lc~s harsh on women. g out n 11 may mot bedesuable but the 
bdJC·t~i~rs~Jn:;.lnp ttrmmology in the South also does not allow sharp distinction between bride-givers aDd 
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in the North where the ~ontrasting norms of behaviour for the daughter and the daughter-in
law tend to make the life of a wo.man alternate between freedom and restrictions, between 
harsh and soft tr.eatment.' and certam does n~t allow her to become a person. She has ro les 
but ~10 perso~allty. It IS wel.l-known that m Western U.P .• where marriages are arranged 
outside the vllla~e~ daughters-m-la';Y ~ere. not sent to the literacy classes while the dauf!.hters 
were allo_wed to JOm. 1~ Begusara1 m B1ht~r the Com.mi~tee members found that daughters 
of the v1.llage could go m groups for elect1on camj)a1gnmg but the daughters-in law were 
not perm1tted to do so. 

3.172 .The dist!ncti?~ between brid~-givers and ~ridetakers is made ha rsher by the pattern 
of umlateral g1ft-g1vmg. The son-m-law, and h1s parents are entitled to receive gifts from 
the girl's parents. o n different occasions but the latter are not even supposed to accept any 
food at. the s~~-m-law's house .. Common. people in the North observe this rule strictly. 
These. dJffer.entlct l ~orms .of beha~1our a re l1kcly to be !J10re pronounced in rural areas where 
the vllla~~ IS a kmd ofm-law VIllage, or parental village, and particulally in such castes and 
commun1t1es whose women do not work outside the home. These norms of behaviour 
?perate in urban areas a lso. It is . not. uncom.mon to encounter a girl in her parents house 
m a modern outfit and the same g1rl m her m-law's house in traditional clothes partia lly 
veiled. ' 

3.173 Practice of hypergamy, i.e. marriage between man of higher and woman of lower 
groups, brings down the position of women. Within a caste, groups are ranked as of relatively 
high or low status. Pract1ce of hypergamy is found among such groups as the Rajput and 
the Jat of North India, Anavil Brahmin and Patidar ofGujarat, Maithil Brahmin of Bihar, and 
among the Kanyakubj Brahmin and Sarayupari Brahmin to some extent. In hypergamy 
clans and lineages are of unequal status; gotra and families among the Brahmin may also be 
of unequal status. As women in hypergamo us marriage are treated as of inferior status. 
their incorporation in the husband's family is a painful p1ocess. Female infanticide Hmong 
the Jat and the R~tjput was partly a consequence of hypergamy, for the girls of the highest 
groups had very Jiule choice for marriage as boys of these groups could marry lower down . 
Dowry is generally high in hyperga mo us communities. 

3.174 Polygcmy: Both the variants of polygamy, viz. polygyny (plurality of wives) and 
polyandry (plurality of husbands) are found in lndia.U 

3.175 Polyandry is confined to tribes like the Toda in tl1e Nilgiri, groups like the Khasa in 
the Jaumar Bawar area of U.P and the people of Kinnaur and Lahul and Spiti in Himachal 
Pradesh. Some of these, like the Khasa, belong to the Hindu fold and are d ivided into 
castes. But today all these polyandrous groups of the Himalayan region are declared as 
Scheduled Tribes, and hence do not come under the limilalions imposed by Hindu Law 
regarding monogamy. They practise fraternal polyandry. This group is numerically insig
nificant. But among the higher castes of Jaunsar-Bawar there is now a tendency of taking 
as many wives as there are brothers but there appears to have grown a vested interest in 
polyandry, particularly since they have .been declared , as a S~h~duled Tribes. with all its 
privileges. However from the pomt of v1ew of women s status 1t 1s wo.rth notmg that. these 
are patrilineal and patrilocal groups and a woman has absolutely no r1ght over her ch1ldren 
and property. Polyandry in the patrilineal setting far from being a privilege, is an obligation 1 

for a woman to allow sexual access to the rightful share. 

, 3.176 Social reaction against polygyny as an indignity offensive to the status of wor en was 
one of the most marked features of the 19th Century Reform Movement. While the 
acceptance of monogamy as a necessary principle for civilized living became widely prevalent 
among the educated classes, .there wa~ a differenc.e of opinion regarding !he action necessary 
for eradication of this practrce . . \Yhrle . leaders like I.swa~ Cha1_1dra V1dya. ~agar and .the 
Brahmo Samaj and Christian ~rssronanes wanted l~g1slatrve actton to proh.Jbtt the pract1ce, 
others believed that it would dre a natural death wrth the spread of education. Partly as a 
result of this social reaction and partly due to 'declining material prosperity', among the 
classes which had earlier practised polygyny, the prevalence of this practice declined consi
derably over the last hundred years.11 The demand for legislative action against polygyny 

21. In popular usage the term polygamy refers to plurality of wives only. Elsewhere we have us:d it in 
the popular sense. . . , . 

22 This was noted by the District Gazetteers m the eaher years of the 20th Century. 0 Malley m 
the Distr'ict Gazetteer of Howrah, 1919 reported that polygyny ha.s. practically disappeared, ."chiefly from the 
pressure of publi.: orinion". See also Majumdar, R. C. -Bni/Jh Paramountcy and lnd1an Renaissance
Chapter IV. 
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Fained momentum under the influence of Gandhiji and made women's organisations increas
~~gly vocal, resulting in legislative measures in different provinces and in the princely States 
even in the pre-independence period13• The Hindu Marriage Act introduced the principle of 
monogamy in 1955. As already mentioned, it is only in Muslim Law that plurality of wives 
is still permitted. 

3.177 A study undertaken by the Census of India in 1961,11 however, found polygyny to be 
still prevalent among most communities to a certain extent, though its incidence had declined 

Incidence of Polygynous Marriages among Tribals 

State 1931-40 1941-50 1951-60 

Total No. Percen- Total No. Percen- Total No. Percen-
tage tage tage 

Orissa 22 3 13.64 16 2 12.50 59 7 11.86 
Arunachal 324 30 9.36 463 82 17.71 664 123 18.52 
Pradesh 

Total 346 33 9.53 479 84 17.53 723 130 17.98 

Source : Census of India 1961 (Incidence of Polygynous M~rriagcs in India) 

Incidence of Polygynous Marriages among Hindus 

State 1931-40 1941-50 1951-60 
Total No. Percen· Total No. Percen- Total No. Percen-

tage tage tage 

Gujarat 810 21 2.59 1089 36 3.31 1340 15 1.11 Jammu & 165 II 6.67 257 II 4.28 365 15 4.11 Kashmir 
Madhya 652 49 7.52 1021 83 8.13 1313 62 4.72 Pradesh 
Madras 3134 225 7.18 4188 383 9.15 5571 380 6.82 Maharashtra 1043 83 7.96 1725 144 8.35 1899 179 9.43 Mysore 4619 272 5.89 6686 368 5.50 8369 298 3.57 Orissa 356 14 3.93 536 26 4.85 630 26 4.13 Rajasthan 558 18 3.23 834 33 3.96 1086 41 3.78 Uttar Pradesh 882 23 2.61 1233 24 1.95 1363 II 0.81 Delhi 16 2 12.50 17 I 5.85 15 3 20.00 Himachal 1062 202 19.02 1525 289 18 95 1635 191 11.68 Pradesh 
LM&A Islands I I 1\lanipur 92 2 2.17 137 9 6.57 169 3 1.78 Pondicherry 189 18 9.52 231 14 6.06 296 12 4.05 Tripura 352 7 1.89 519 10 1.93 548 9 1.64 Arunachal 14 45 4 6.89 50 4 8.00 Pradesh 

Total 13944 947 6.79 20044 1435 7.15 24659 1249 5.06 
Source: Census of India 1961 (Incidence of Polygynous M · · I d' ) arnages m n m 

J 3. 8;trollo G~wcrnment passed an A ·t · 1942 ~ 11 db . 
Vu.k Ch;~pJrr IV-P.~ra 4.31 Foot note)~. 0 In ° owe Y Bombay 1946 Madras 1947, Saurashtra 1954. 

24. ltiCid~IIC't of P(}/y~ytrOIIS ~furriagt in India- Census or India 1961 (Mimeographed). 
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State 

Toral 

Incidence of Polygynous Marriages among Muslims 

1931-40 

No. Percen
tage 

Total 

1941-50 

No. Percm
tage 

Total 

1951 60 

No. Paccrr
tagc 

----------------------------
Gujarat 153 12 7.84 
Himachal 14 2 14.29 
Pradesh 
Jammu&· 639 55 8.61 
Kashmir 
Madhya 16 2 12.50 
Pradesh 
Madras 191 II 5.75 
Maharashtra 15 
Mysore 651 23 3.53 
Uttar 198 10 5.05 
Pradesh 
Rajasthan 55 I 2.00 
Delhi 18 I 5.56 
LM&A 368 41 11.14 
Islands 
Tripura 122 20 16.39 

Total 2440 178 7.29 

172 
23 

1012 

20 

242 
29 

962 
325 

63 
38 

613 

201 

3710 

17 
2 

69 

16 
2 

48 
19 

4 
2 

53 

29 

262 

9.34 
8.70 

6.82 

5.00 

6.61 
6.90 
4.99 
5.84 

6.35 
5.26 
8.65 

14.43 

7.06 

273 16 5.R6 
24 I 4.17 

967 43 4.44 

36 2 5.46 

286 9 3.14 
36 

1125 42 3.73 
367 14 3.81 

78 4 5.13 
49 

775 37 4.77 

208 14 6.73 

4224 182 4.31 

Source: Census of India 1961 (Incidence of Polygynous Marriages in India) 

over the de.cades.. The survey was based on a total sample of nearly I lakh marriages. • 
5,911. marnages m the sample were found to be polygynous. If the time when tht•'e·l 
marnages had taken place is ignored, then the incidence was found to be the highe•t among 
the tribal communities (15.25%), Buddhists 7.97%. Jains 6.72%. Hindus 5.8%, and Muslims 
5.7%. As, however, the marriages covered were not selected on randam sampling basis, t~c \ 
Census authorities observed that it would be risky to draw any quantitative general"ation 
from this data. "But at the same time, it has to be kept in view that the size of the •ample 
is fairly large and hence until more valid quantitative data are available, one would be 
justified to question the validity of the prevailing notions in this matter." The mmt 
interesting finding of the Survey was regarding the trend of change in incidence. According 
to the data, the highest incidence, (7.15%) in the Hindu Community was found for marria~es 
performed between 1941 to 1950, after which it declined to 5.06% in 1951-60 and the 
frequency declined steadily. Among Muslims, the highest incidence was found between 
1931-40 (7.29%), after which it declined steadily coming to 4.31% in 1951-60. Among the 
Jains the highest incidence was recorded between 1931-40 (13.63%). As for Buddhists, the 
highest incidence (10.93%) is recorded between 1911 and 20. Incidence during 1951-60 
was 8.13%, Amongst the tribal community, however, the trend has been markedly different. 
The lowest incidence 0.68% was between 1921-30 and the highest 17.98% during 1951-60. 

3.178 Most tribal groups in India permit polygyny. Those not permitting it are very fc"; 
most of them either follow matriliny or recognise both the mother's and the father's line. 
The most important culturally accepted motivations for polygy!ly are barrenne~s of the wife. 
economic advantages accruing from plural marnages, and gam tn prestige .. Entanglement' 
culminating in bringing another wife are also accepted .bY the soc1ety. Tnbal group' hke 
the Bhil in Rajasthan, the Bagata, the Raj Good, and the B1rdugond, see econom1c advanla~e 
in polygny in two ways. Wives can cont~ibute to the agncultural and other ewnom•c 
activities by their own labour and by producmg .so~s who would suppl~ . the needed Ia hour 
for working in the fields, tending cattle, and butldmg houses. In a patnh~cal settmg. whet e 
land and other economic resources belong to the men and where women s contr1bu11on to 
the economy is substantial, this can prove to be a strong incentive: Another incentive is that 
of prestige. Where bride price is high, it needs resources to obta1n more than one w1fc anJ 
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1 
having more wives adds to one's prestige. Chiefs, village headmen, and such other import~nt 
men l1ke to have more than one wife. During our tour of Arunachal Pradesh, we were m· 
formed by many persons that polygyny was mainly practised by Chiefs or the headman .. We 
heard the same in Nagaland. Jt IS mtcrestmg to note that such marnages among Chnst1an 
Nagas still receive customary sanction though they would not be performed by the 
Church. 

3.179 Even though a society permits polygyny, it is only a few people who can take 
advantage of it, and it is seen that only men of _1;gme means and power can avail of it. In · 
many tnbes the fear that the coming of a second wife would lead to clashes and the first wife 
n.ny leave and go to some other man, acts as a deterrent. A temporary phase of polygyny is 
also not uncommon. 

3. J 80 Among the social reasons, the most important are.barrenness of the wife, he~ prolo~
gcJ sitkncss nnd the absence.of a son. In .some commumt1es, the cust?m of marrym~ ones 
elder brother's widow, somet1mcs results m polygyny. Another soc1al reason, wh1ch has 
hccomc increasingly important in recent years, is the cultural and communication gap that 
ofl,n results when the wife is illiterate or uneducated and the husband rece1ves modern 
education. Most of these cases result from child marriages. With the changing aspiration 
pattern of social needs of the educated husband, they find their first ~if~ a social handi.cap 
and t11rn in many cases to a second marnage. Many of them do th1s not Without senous 
misgivings. In some of these cases their otTers of divorce to the first wife are rejected by the 
latter, who find themselves unable to face the comequences of a divorce, because, the status 
of a deserted wife is better than that of a divorcee. Marriage status gives them certain 
ri~hts in their in-Jaws home which would be denied to them if they were divorced. In most 
of the>e cases their reluctance to divorce lies in their social and economic dependence and 
abs<ncc of the necessary equipment for earning. Resistance of their family may also be an 
added reason for their preparedness to put up with the indignity and unhappiness rather than 
seeking a divorce. 

3.JHI An important motivation of polygyny. however, is economic gain. Where women are 
not a burden but are self-supporting and contribute substantially to the productive activity 
l1kc cultivation and handicraft, they are real assets and a man can gain by having more than 
one wife. (Its long term implication that more hands will be available for work also has its 
temptations for some). Thus polygyny in Manipur clearly indicates that sometimes women's 
worth ns productive workers may be a hindrance for their unopposed status in the family. 
Ewnomic motivation for polygyny also operates among artisan groups, both Muslim as well 
ns l.lindu. Religious :dlowance for a m~n to marry as many as four wives at a time proves 
l•'dul for the Musl1m mhabllants of a d1stnct m Karnatak engaged in lacquer work for what 
they gain by having extra hands to work is much more than what they have to spedd on their 
keep. This certainly is a form of exploitation of women. 

3. I 82 While theCensus study indicate.s that the incidence of polygyny among Muslims is 
not as lugh as 11 1s behved to be, there IS no doubt that the prevalence of legal sanction for 
Pl>lygyny caused Widespread resentnu~nt among !he women of this community. During our 
tour•, we met many groups of Muslim women m different parts of the country, who express· 
ed the1r unhappiness and resentment at the continuation of this situation. We met many, 
who have been abandone~ by the1r husbands as a consequence of a second marriage. Many 
others have to acqmesce 111 the second ~ama~e because of their economic dependence. They 
:tho expressed n v1ew tl~at a protest agamst th1s institution from them had invariably resulted 
111 acute oppresSion agamst wh1ch they obtamed no protection from society. While it is a 
fact that l'imnges m the law alone cannot .eradicate the prevalence of this practice, it is 
our VIC .v that c,,ntll~Uing sancllon by the Jaw m a way perpetuates it. The role of Jaw in such 
"'c1al matters m th1s country has usually been to act. as a norm setter in order to arouse 
the

1
puhl1c con

1
sc1ence. W

1 
~ canno

1
t apprec1ate the denml of similar support to Muslim women 

m t lCir strugg e ag:unst I liS socm custom, 

3. I H 3 Even though it is nearly 20 years since the law was passed bannin ol n for 
I l.md us and mak1ng 11 n cnnHnal offence we regret to admit that the pr t' g hp ygy yb 

I· .• 1 1 • A f • . ' l ac tee as not een 
er.ll ll'ateu a ,,,gd 1cr. part rom the findmgs of the Census Study in 1961, the Committee 

• One or the rca,ons for the continued prevalence of this practice is the flexibiJ'ty · d · 
nf marnage. Sm:h ns 'Nauft' in U.P., Rajasthan and parts of M p and G / permltdte .. rn c~st.omar_y forms 
Pral.lc~h. · · LJar.u, an Re~t m H1machal 



during its to.urs heard large number of complaints from women that their husbands had 
married agam. The1r lack of knowledge about their legal rights and social acceptance of 
the situatiOn make the pos1t1on of these women deplorable. In Andhra Pradesh, the 
Comm1_11ee was _told ab?ut the prevalent practice of wives being compelled to sign a docu
ment gJvmg the1r permiSSIOn to the re-marriage to their husbands. Dependence on their 
husbands, both socially and econ01mcally and madequate social condemnation of the men's 
action are the causes of the wi~es' acquiesance. Most of them believe that signing suc·h n 
document depnves them of the1r legal nght of redress. Education; economic independence 
and fuller knowledge of their legal rights can ultimately free society from the stranglehold of 
these tradJI!ons. We feel strongly that women's voluntary agencies should laund1 a com· 
paign _against this tyre. of marriage by ostracising the men who commit bigamy and by 

. mob1hsmg pubhc opm10n, parl!cularly among women, to resist this practice. 

Bride-price and Dowry ; 

3.184 Bride-Price : Solemnization of marriage is a social occasion. In the Indian selling 
it signifies the creation of a bond between two individuals and also between their fam11les. 
It involves, with a few exceptions, the transfer of the wife to the husband's family. Two 
major types of transfers of material wealth accompany marriage: in one the wealth travels in 
the opposife direction of the bride and in another it travels along with the bride in the same 
direction. The former is bride-price; the latter is dowry. They need to be considered as 
components of marriage because of their implication for the status of women. 

3.185 The patrilineal tribal groups of the Indian subcontinent customarily pay bride-price.•• 
The form and amount of bride-price vary from region to region and from tribe to tribe. 
Some pay only cash, others make the payment in kind, and still others pay the bridc·price io 
both cash and kind. The second category i.e. payment in kind, includes a wide range of 
subjects such as clothes and ornaments, tools and implements, liquor and grains, and cattle 
and goats. The Uraon of Chotanagpur take sets of clothes for the bride's relative!, while 
'the Ho' and the Munda concentrate on heads of cattle; so also in Arunachal Prade•h where 
mithun is the customary bride price. The AO Naga give baskets of paddy and un indigen
ous dagger. Bhumias of Orissa have to offer some cash, five to six sarees, and three .goata ns 
brid-price. Bargaining for bride price is common. A survey of receilt mformat1on mdJ<'ates 
that in many tribes bride-price has increased manifold. The following table11 will give some 
idea of the trend : 

Name of Tribe Traditional Presmt britle·prk• 

Irular (Tamil Nad u) 
Sounti (Orissa) 

b;lde-price 
(in rupees) 

0.2~ 

3,00 
5.00 

(in mpees) 

100 
40 
80 Mahali (Orissa) 

Mullukurumbe (Kerala) 
Mal Paharia (Bihar) 
Kurumba (Karnataka) 
Binjhal (orissa) 

5.50 100 onwards 

Bhil (Rajasthan) 

Panchcha Maleyelee 
(Tamil Nadu) 

12.00 
32.00-80.00 
60-100 
60-100, 

120 
10.50 

20·50 
200-210 
400 
300-1000 

100· )00 

3.186 Many castes on the lower rungs of the hierarchy an~ some on the middle rungs 
have a tradition of bride-price. As they come under the mfluence of Samknt1c values 
tend to give up their custom and adopt instead the custom of dowry. 

abo 
they 

25. All the 116 tribal groups covcr~d by village survey monographs i~ 1961 Census optraliont pay bride-prke. 
J db C 0 d B · A K prepared the table for !he Commll!ee on !he S!atu• of Women 10 loJJa. a av. . . an annerjee, · . . 
26. Tribal Marriage Institutions in India: Paper prepared for the Comml/l••· 
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Some Tribes and Castes paying bride-price 

Zone Scht•tluled Tribt·s Scheduled Castes Non-Scheduled 
Caste Hindus 

Southern 29 l6 49 
Eastern 45 7 2 
Northern 3 9 9 
Western 34 5 5 
Central s 2 

116 59 65 

3.187 Analytically speaking, payment in cash and kind to the bride's _father by the bride
groom's father is ma<le in exchange for the aulhonty over the bnde whtch passes from her 
kin group to the bridegroom's kin group, The tdea of compensatton for the loss of a 
productive worker is also implicit in it. This lends so_me status to. a daughter .. The data 
d 1ow thul so far as the girl's ~talus in her natal group IS concerned, 10 the commumlles whtch 
follow the custom of bride-price, a daughter is not regarded as a burden, and parents do 
not have to dread the time when she will have to be married. At her departure a daughter is 
likely to bring some material wealth. Birth of a daughter _is, theref~re, not regarded as 
some kind of a calamity. However, there IS a flavour of buymg a wtfe 10 the transactmn of 
bride-price. The fact that wealth has been spent to bring her home is not easily forgotten. 
When a woman leaves her hu,band and goes to another man, in the settlement of the amount 
of compemation to be paid by the latter, a reference to the amount of bride-price paid by the 
former hu,band comes in again. This certainly speaks for the relatively low status of the 
woman vis·a-vis man. In spite of it, in these societies the woman has some bargaining power 
in regard to her relatiomhip in the husband's house. The man cannot drive her too hard or 
else she wiil leave and he will have to pay bride-price to brmg another wife. The com
ocnsation that he will get for her will not be the same as the bride price that he will have 
to pay. 

3.18X Among the underprivileged sections, the custom of bride price often places a man 
und his family in debt. It has been responsible for pushing many tribal and caste groups 
into the clutches of money lenders.•• It is well known that in South India the landless farm 
labourers owed their almost permanent servitude to particular landowning families for 
generations became of the debts incurred during marriage and death." It is reported that 
among some Scheduled Castes of a Uttar Kashi region a wife may be sent for prostitution 
to clear the debt incurred in her own marriage, 

3.189 Both from the point of view of improvement in the conditions of life of the people and 
for changing the conception of woman as someone's possession, the custom of bride-price needs 
to be erudicated. In fact the law aimed at prohibition''" of dowry is directed against bride 
price also. 

3.190 With a rise in social status by economic prosperity or regular wage earning and under 
the influence of the high prestige groups who practise dowry, many castes of the lower and 
middle rungs a~1d ~vcn _some tribal groups are shifting towards dowry. When it is adopted by 
the well-to-do lanuhes 111 the caste, the poorer ones also succumb to this change for it becomes 
o trend in the marriage market. The peasants of the villages in Karnatak have changed over 
from bride wealth to dowry over the last fifteen years or so.30 In Andhra Pradesh the Golla 
or the caste of co": herds ond the noma~ic Lambadas have been gradually changing 'to dowry. 
Thts was nl•o conlmned by our tour ol the Htmachal Prade~h. Various villages studied by 
mlitvtdual sdwolars and by the Socto-EconomtcSurvey DIVISion of the Census of India have 
rcporkd thts trend. Whereas the people changmg over to dowry consider this a matter of 

.. ----
27. Duhc, S.C. Tlrr Kumar 
28. El";h'in, Scarlett 

l>uhe. s.C. 
<.Iough, K 

Steed, G. 

H•rpor, E. B. 

~cono_mic Dtl'tlopment and Social Changt' in South India pp. 105-6 270 
lndra11 JIJilugt ' 
•• Tire ~\·o_cial Structure of a Tanjou Villiage'' in Village India ed. by 
M. Mar11o1. pp. 41-42. 
"'Pa.Hnwlil_v Formation ;,, a Himlu Village in Gujaral'' in Village India 
ed. hy M. Marriol. pp. 120. 
"A11_ Ummcc~~sfu_l Low Casu Mornnt"trt'" in Silverberg: 
So_nal Afobrhly '" thr Casu Systtm ;, India : Comparative studlesio social 
llislory supplementary Ill. 1967. pp. 36-55 

2l). The 0lh\'IY Prohihilinn A~.·r, 1961. · 
3l'. Epslfi:'lll, San leu, South India: l'tJtrr'I"J', Toda)' a,d Tomorrow. 
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prestige, th~ result of it is to make the daughter a liability. A girl's value to her hu&band and 
them-laws ts enhanced when she 1s accompanied by a substantial dowry. Epstein's study" of 
the peas!ints of Karnataka dearly shows Htat wi.thdrawl of women from producti\·e activities 
along. WI I~ absence of trammg of g1rls m agncultural work is one of the potent factors 
contnbutmg towards a change over from bride wealth to dowry. 

3.191 D~wry :. Technic_ally, dowry is what is giv~n to the son-in-Jaw or to his parents on 
demand e1ther m cash Ol 1D kmd .. Ther~ are baffimg reg1onal variations in people's under
standmg of dowry: From the po1~t of v1cw of women's status the custom of dowry has to be 
looked at as conslltutmg (I) whnt IS g1ven to the bride, and often settled belorchand and 
annou~ced openly or discreetly. The.gift, though given to the bride, may not be regarded 
exdus1ve~y her property; (2) what IS g1ven I? the bridegroom before and at marriage : und 
(3) what IS presented to them-laws of the g1rl. The settlement often includes the enormous 
expenses incurred on travel and entertainment of the bridegroom's party. 

3.192. In the continued relationship between the two families, gift-giving characterises the 
occas1?ns o.f ~ISit~, fasts and f~st1vals, ~nd ceremonies like those associaled with marri"gc, 
childbirth, lllllla~wn etc., par\lcularly m t~e first few years of marriage. It is a matter of 
general ?bservauon and expenence that m such gift-giving, the bride's family is under 
compulswn and heavy pressure. These subsequent expenses are often regarded as making up 
for the defic1enc1es m the dowry and can cause severe hardship to the girl's parents. In the 
first few years ?f marriage, the girl's treatment in her husband's house is linked to these gifls. 
Thus" Dowry IS not one Isolated payment but one array of gifts given over t1me. But 11 ia 
also clear that amongst the ways of payment that consutute dowry, that given at the time of 
marriage is mosl important and conspicuous."" 

3.193 Dowry is linked with a number of social and cultural elements which sanction, justify 
or explain the practice. . 

(a) It has been viewed as a kind ofpremortem inheritance of the daughter who has to 
leave her natal family to join another but who has some rights over the former. Dowry thus 
stresses the notion of female property and female right to property. 

3.194 Among both the Hindu and the Muslim communities, this notion of dowry as the 
realisation of daughter's right is prevalent. It is commonly expressed that claim to dowry 
takes care of a daughter's right to inheritance given by Islam. In Hindu law, a daughter's 
claim to maintenance in the joint property included her marriage portion with the help of 
which she should be married properly. An important ingredient of Stridhan are the gifts given 
to her by the bride's relatives during and after marriage. In many communities in the South 
and Maharashtra, such as Mangalore Christians, Tamil Brahmins, Deshasth Brahnuns, the 
bridegroom's parents customarily buy the ornaments to be given to the new daughter-In-law 
out of cash received from her father.33 

3.195 (b) A daughter should have something to fall back upon in times of crisis, and also 
1 for setting up her house. This is so deep-rooted in the minds of the people that ornament•, 
' particularly of gold are regarded as "securi.ty". Ornaments g.ive a.girl a spedal position in 

the in-Jaw's house. The bride's parents assoc1ate the1r own prest1ge With these .valuables. In 
the upper castes of Tamil Nadu and Kamatilka, dmm~md ear tops constitute the most 
prestigious item of jewellery to be given along Wllh a pau of gold bracelets and maybe a 
necklace. 

31. Ibid. 
32. Tambiah. S.J. "Dowry, Bridewealth and women's Property Rights" io Dowry and Bridew<ulth by JOLk 

Goody and S.J. Tambiah. 
33. Adhyagnyadhyavahanikam dattam Ca prilikarmani Bhralrmalrpitrpraptam Sadvidham Slridhanam 

Smrtam.- Manu IX 194. 
The above stanza of Manu is delineated by Altekar as follows: 1 to 3 gifts given hy the falher, the 

mother and the brother at any lime (4) gins of affection gi~cn by the husba1_1d sub~qucnl ~o the marna go and 
(5-6) presents received by the bride at the time of the marnage ~nd at lhe t•me the bru.Jc •s. taken to her ll<w 
home. In the days of later Sumriti writers the defimtion or Slrtdbana had e~panJed and It ·~duJI!J property 
which was "obtained by 8 women either as a ma1den or at marna~e or. after marnage from her 
parents or tho ramily or relatives of the parents or rrom the hu~band and hll ramlly. (Ahekar, A.S. op. Cit 
pp. 262-63). What was not included was immov.lble property IIYCD by the husband and ~hat was obta1ned by 
the woman herself after ber marriage by her own labour or from llraogers lKane. S.V.-1~-Io. op. <:n pp. 
779-80) 
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Jt is not considered odd for the bridegroom's mother or other rclati\:cs .to examine the 
jewellery on the per~on of the bride and c<?mment on it. ~II over India, J.ewe!lcry !gems, 
gold and silver) is given impMtance .. There Is ~ new trend m more soplustrcatcd urban 
families to give cash or savrngs cct•lkatcs, but Jewellery remams the mo~t accepted f01 m of 
~ccurity, since it abo has an exhibition value. 

3.1 ')6 Among the landowning castes of Andhra Pradesh like the Reddy and the Kamma, or 
the Pagancri, and the Ambalakkareu of Tamil Nadu, a father may !pve to the daughter land 
and jewellery. The cash has to be given to the bndegroom's lather or the bndegroom 
hi1melf, but land is registered in the name of the daughter. Dunng our. tour of Andhra 
Pradesh, we received two points of view. One gro~p supported the p~act1ce on the ground 
that while cash or movables can be disposed of by the m·laws, land remams as secure property 
of the woman. The other group felt that as the land was looked after by the father or the 
brother the income from it that reaches the woman depends on the whims of the former. 
This orien reduces the woman's share, particularly after the father's death. 

3197 Pots and pans and beds and beddings are important items included in bridal gifts. 
These arc mostly regarded as belonging to the couple. In the case of utensils, however, 
customs dilfcr. In North India where there has been a tradition of large utensils being 
Biven to the daughter, they are generally in the control of the in-laws. 

3.1 ~8. (c) Living in the social millieu of inequality, there is a genuine desire on the part of 
parents to see their children well-placed. "It was a matter of preserving the status of a 
daughter us well as ">11. Sons might inherit all the productive capacity but the daughters had 
to be as.suJTLI "f marriage that would provide them with the same (or better) standard of 
life to which they were accustomed.""' The daughters thus have to be endowed with some 
property, generally moveables. Transfer of wealth at the time of marriage enables a girl to 
enter into a Jemablc match. Hypergamy is based on consideration ol status by birth. We 
lind that caste groups following hypergamy have had a high incidence of dowry. 

3.1~~ In the past few dccaLics there has been a diversification of occupations within endo· 
gamnus groups, anLI a sharp ri>c in economic and social inequality between their members. 
'I his lws been one o[ the most important inducements for dowry,•• and operates at all levels 
of the society. The amount of wealth that is involved may range from a few hundreds to 
lakhs but its weight on the persons is not substantially different. This motive is often 
expreS>cd in the l(mn of a fond desire of the parents to see that their daughter is not placed 
m condJtJons to wluch she 1s not accustomed. Whether It IS about working in the fields and 
carrying water, about cooking and washing clothes, or being accustomed to the use of a 
refrigerator, a l'ar, and an aJr·conditioner, similar arguments. operate. Desire for special 
mobdlly lor the Llaughter nnd mdlfcctly for the parental family IS also very strong. 

3.200 The m<"t common rite associated with Hindu marriage is kanyadan. [t is recom· 
~lend eLl 111 the Slul'tras that she be duly adorned with jewellery and then gifted away.•• This 
1s related to the deSire to obtam sccunty and good .status for the daughter. Increasing the 
value <>I the glfl w1th Jewetlery and hous.ehold. goods. IS specially prevalent in these sections of 
the lnLI•an soc1ety, JrrespectJve of rehg10n, m wh1ch women are homebound and do not 
contnbutc to the economy of the family in terms of gainful work. 

. J4. u .. ,,.ty, J K.-"Bridewcallh and Dowry in Africa and Eurasia". In Goody 1 d T· b' h 
S. J.-/)1nt·ry """ llndt'll't•altlr IY7J p, 25. • · an am 18 , 

. .1~. "'In_ ordm;ary founilies, however, the amount of dowry was a nominal one 11 wa a 1 t 
gilt ul pure nlh'\.'llnn il!h.J prc~cmed no impediment in the sculcment of a marriage till th~ m"dd·IS f v~ unl~rh 
c..·t~ntury: ll 1!11 only Ill the la-.t 50 or C10 years that the amount of the dowry has begun to ~ssuc:neos ~ ~ Jo~ 
I'IOJ'tliii\JO'i. A good edut·atiun, a lucrative appomtment, or a good footing and economtc po~t.r na of 5 

ynuth." o a 
AtJ,·k·"· A. S. Or. Cit. 

."\h .• Tatn \ lllitam Knlynnim Kanya_m Ku~avanvit~m Alankrtryarhate dadya vivaho bramha u at 
. . 1111.: uh(l\C \·cr:.cs have. hcen \Hillen 10 relatiOn to Hrahma form of marria e Th · cy ~· 

Vlfl-!111 dauJ.:IHt•r on_ly hnlclkrd IS nlsn ckurly e\prcssed in the booklet oo procedureS ~f me l~ea of g~~t-hf the 
(lcmg \\"llkly U~l·d Ill lnd•n today. A few t\cerpts from these booklets may be q lt d h • arnage w h.: are 

Imam Knnyarn Salounkaram prajapati daivatam Svargakamah patoive~ahantesrae 'p d d S k . 1 
J'mMht~ll m ra a e u ravn·a 1a 

(\>~nmrntalllr Shri Vasudna Thakur Bhokshi, published by Babu Raghuvar Sinha B k II M dh b · 
D11rhhan~11. • , oo se er a u am, 

~an~·:'lmprn.i:•pati d~v:llyam yathacoakt\:tlan krtam ...... tubhyamaham samprruhd 
~ulom n·u/111 l't~,ltllwll pn:part•d t'ly Shri Chaturlhilal son of Ka ·Juri· ·h d 'r R• e. · 

. • s c an ra o atangarh, Btkaner. 
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3.201 ~ccor~:ng1 to Hindu Shastr.as the meritorious act of D.mu• or ritual gift rcr
11

,111" 
mcoi~~p ete tJ t ~e rece•ve~ IS g1vcn a Dakshina." So when a bride is given mw l•> the 
btldq;IOom, hell.IS to be g1ven sometlung Ill cash or kind. This Varadakshma has a»nmcJ 
enormous P10POlltons. The bmlcgroom and his kin group <Ire believed to have done., f11our 
by acccptu~g the ?"'l Ill the>r fold, for marriage with an appropriate pcr>on JS thd p;llh of 
hono~r lor a g1rl. fhey, therclor~, deserve to be honoured with g1f1s. ·1 hey are hrghcr 

111 
status by vutue of then bemg bndc·t~kers. In the South and in 1\laharashtra, there IS some 
exchange of g•fts _between the two parttes, In Bengal the close women rclat 1ws of the girl 
are honoured wnl\ some presents. But nowhere are tlte parties equal and the proportion "f 
gilts for the budcg10om and Ius people ts much larger. Non-Hindu commututic• abu tenJ. 
to nuunfcst these reg1onal vamtt1ons. 

3.202 In no~th lnd!a, ~h~t the bridegroom:S parentsbring for the bride is suppu,cd t.> go 
Into the bndcgroom s famtly because the bride ISJOIIllng his family. In the South, t1aJrtru· 
nally there IS ~ greater respc~t for Streedhan which includes also what has b<·en represented 
by the husbands famtly. But_1n group~ wh1ch have the custom of uivotce;''el'ar<~li•Jn :111d 
remarrmge the general custom 1s to depnve the women of the valuables that she l~<~s rccci,eJ / 
from her hm.band and his peo])le, in case the marriage breaks up. Only if the hu,ll.lnd is 
proved to have been at fault the SJtuat1on may be different. 

3.203 In actual practice it is difiicult to locate the principles enumerated abuv.: i11 a r,·as,> 11 a· 
ble form. As regards pre-mortem inheritance, in dowry there is hardly ""Y wnsi<kr<~li<>n 
of rightful share for the girl. It is demanded and given without rel.1tion to the actu.d wealth 
of the girl's father; it is ;dso not c4ual for all tile daughters a11J its puyme11t often pl1111ges 
the girl's father and brothers into debt. 

3.204 This fact was brought to our notice in practically every Slate. The filla11cial burdcu 
on the family worsencJ, with increasing rates of interest for ;uch loans, whrclt rauged fro111 
5% per month with security to IO% in the absence of security. In exceptional ca,es the tale 
even goes up to 18%. Of the expenses incurred by the father only a small P•>rliun cousists 
of the belongings of the girl herself. Often even her jewellery is not in her l'Onlrul ancl il 
does not help her in times of crisis. The household goods give!\ at marriage may ll•>t beloug 
to her. In north India they may be disposed of by the in-laws, and even where llll'Y arc 
in use in what she call& her home, in the event of separation, nothing appears to bdong Jinally 
to the woman. 

3.205 The settlement of dowry has all the characteristics of a market tran,ad1on. Whut 
was originally intended to be a token Dakshina _for the brid.:groom has now ""umcd 
enormous proportions. All over Ind1a the. Committee heard the cm.npl;unt that Jowty "·on 
the increase and has penetrated. commumt1es and rcg1ons whtch d•u not pracl1'c 1t car her. 
Its extent depends on the socio-economic status of the briucgroom and ditl'crs in <lrllcrent 
regions and in diO'crent caste groups. There are more or less well-uehn~J grades ot dowry 
for men in diJTcrent professions. For example, men m the I.A.S. and U·.S. m O""'a, lltlur 
Uttar Pradesh and Punjab, belonging to well-to-do comn~unlltds, can eas1ly .expect to get m 
cash and kind, at least a lakh of rupees. Busmess executives rank next. Engmccrs and dodnr• 
stand lower than the business executives. This clllss seems to expect that marrragc would htrng 
them not only a partner but also all the things needed to set up a modern huu,ehold, "'' h 
as a car, refrigerlltor, radiogram. These groups serve us pace. setters and naturally mlluence 
those below. Thus a peon or a clerk would demand such tlung~ as a . b1c:)'ck, a traltsl\lur, 
an<l a wrist wakh. A scooter is a comon item of gift to the son-m-law m the gn>ups at tire 
middle level. In villages too, there are similar demanus. 

3.206 Among Mu.Iims of many regions. the custo_m of giving "'.'h to the h> i.tegrocun _is 
prevalent. It is so in Kerala among patnlmeal. Muslims. In. AnJhr.t, Pr.tJcsl1 lhrs nhJIIcy 
1s known as "Jode Ka Paisa", i.e., cash g1ven for the bnJcgroum s outfit. I nor dm.uy 
middle ch1ss families this is settled in thousands. A 1\eneral ut!dc~>l~ndlllg 1s lla:1l tlrls nhHll')' 
is to be used for the expenses of marriage on the bmlegroom s s1dc. It 1s cu,tumary l•>r the 

•Th~ folio; in~ excerpt is. t:.aken from 
Shrl Ramu<iwarup Sharma of Merath : 

l\larri:t:;e wzth KanyaJan is L:om.monly 
states. 

J'il·ahapaJclhall (with translalit10 anJ conmh:ntary} prcp.uc:J by 

•• . . · · li •ion no sacrifi~c is ..:omplete without its ~pprupn . .11e J);,L,JunJ, \4.1 the 
. 37. I~~.;~.;~JrdJng to !the l!md~a fre ~ ·u ·e should IJe duly fiDJl!.hcJ \\ith it bil•ll-' t>.~r.~lllnol Ill lh~ luluJ marraage w ·.a~.:h as rq~:Hdcl as a r..lllu o ~Jdl ~.; 

ol anuney and pr~~ot)l,.'' PanJey, R. B. Hindu SaOl!tkar. 
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d · ·eller to the bride and give at least one feast 
bridegroom to present sets of clothes ;n . Je" o~ic status of the families of the bride and the 
after the bride is brought home .. ociO;ec~~l of the bridegroom are important determi
bridcgroom and educatron and earmng r~ en ntr the bridegroom is given cash after the 
nants of the amount. I~ many ~~a~ts .~1.: Je c,ou T~ orthodox Christians of Kerala and the 
'Nikah: ceremony. Thrs IS ca c al ~ t~~~ the custom of dowry, and expenses of marriage 
Catholics of Mangalore bndb Go: b sthe bride's people. The Christians of Mangalore follow 
for both the part.res are to e f 1.[nn a~ an and their gift· giving puts heavy pressur~ on the 
therr prc-convers10f custom 0 t dati. t i~ Kerala the custom of dowry makes marnage ncar 
~~id'~:~i~~ref~~s. ma~y's d;~~~t~a~ gi;~s belonging to Jarg7 families. They ~ay choose .the 

P1 · · 1 1. may leave the State in search of JObs, partlcularly opting for nursmg. ccc csrast rca me or • 
h . d 38 Many of them earn t err awry. 

3.207 There is a distinct trend among middle class gir.ls to take up cleric~h or Cteachi.~tg jobs, 
nursing, or working as sales girls to ea:n therr dowry m urban areas. .e,. ommr ce was 
told about it specifically in Kcrala, Omsa, Brhar, Bombay, U. P. and Delhr. 

3.208 Dowry may also be demanded in the form of residential a~commodation in places 
like Bombay and Calcutta. Financial support for. forcrgn educatron, or for settmg up 
business is not uncommon. In a village near Deihl, we were told that motor cars were m 
great demand for usc as taxis. 

3 209 ]I is a disturbing trend that the girls themselves aspire to have their household set up 
i~ a grand style by the parents, and to. have ~lothes,_j~wellcry, furniture and vehicle! etc. 
This is suppo,cd to enhance the grrl s status m them-laws lamrly. There IS some truth m It 
for she has to face comparisons of gifts rcceiyed by the brothe~s of her husband on 
1he occa,ion of their marriages. A daughter-m-law's treatment 1s also related to the 
amount of <lowry she has brought. This trend is spreading even among those who have not 
hau the practice of dowry. 

3.210 Desire for ostentation and sense of prestige and status have contributed to an increase 
in wedding expemes incurred by the parents. This works both ways; the parents of the. girl 
try to excel in ostentation and the boy's party also make fantastic demands. The Comm.rttee 
encountered a most ridiculous situation close to the capital city of India in which the bnde's 
parents had to spend thousands of rupees to satisfy the demand of the bridegroom's party 
that a helicopter must be arranged for them to come to the wedding. 

3.211 Both in villages as well as towns parents offer certain justifications for demanding and 
accepting dowry. First, since they have to give dowry for the daughters, they are in a way 
forced to ask for dowry for their sons. Second, the fathers of educated boys like to get back 
the amount they spent on the son's education. Some also argue that because of changed 
circumstances in which a son generally has a separate establishment and has a job somewhere 
away from home, the parents cannot expect much help from him, and so they consider his 
m;Hri••ge us the major occasion on which their investment in his education can be recovered. 

3.212 It is disconcerting to find that education has hardly had any liberalising influence on 
the minds of the people in respect of dowry. On the contrary education increased dowry 
both in rural as well as in urban areas. An educated boy, and more so one whose education 
and specialised training have helped him in acquiring a lucrative source of earning in life, 
expects a higher amount of dowry.. The girl's parents want to buy a good future for th~ir 
daughters. 1t rs often possrble 111 some of these cases to delmk the boy's parents' socro· 
ec,nlomic st<~t us from the boy's status, and parents of girls compete among themselves for 
sudtu boy. 

3.213 [Juc.ttion of girls also increase dowry, though indirectly. An educated girl aspires t.o 
marry some one who rs better qualified; her parents also have similar aspirations. There ts 
hesl!<~ll<lll on the part of young men to marry better educated girls. In fact this is a common 
expcctat ion in a arrar~ged marriage that a boy should be better qualified than a girl. Thus, the 
more eJucatcll u grrl rs, the more qualified a husband does she need. This necessitates greater 

-'H. In Kerala there nre spe\.':_ial co.mm~nity marriages in which dowry is given by the Church with thC 
htlp of dt•natu.m nud cxpcnlhturc ol rcastmg 1s taken care of. 

. JQ. Shonti Sitaraman rq'ltlfiS the l'a~e or a ,::irl who wns sent to work 'to coli ct h d wry money. 
F•rslly I he l:lr~~~ h~·r r:ITl'n('\ -.error her W.IS Rs. R,OOO[.. but each year that has been raised ber b 0 s' parents. 
'Womc:o auJ \\orl • SullJ.ay World, May 13, liJJJ. e Y oy 
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dowry. In such situations parents of ~he ~iris often feel almost cheated in educatin their 
daughters. Of course, where the g1rl 1s allowed to earn and is bl f · lg 
d education m b d 1 b capa e o earnmg 1er own owry, • ay e an a van age, ut it does not lessen the dowry 0 1ly 1 · 1 
has Iuken up a care~r or has a perma~ent job will the boy's peo le be sati>flcd :itl~r~ 11~.,J~~t d~wry. Tlus clearly md1cates th~ relat1on of dowry with economrc dependence which is asso· 
Cl.lled With women ~ho are_pnncipally housewives. Dowry encourages the belief that rc :~rds 
the value of women s work m the home as non-productive. g 

3.214. Althougl~, in the context of the family, dowry may appear to give a certain status to 
the woman .who Is fortUI_Iate enough t~ be able to bring more of it, the custom reflects upon 
a~d. helps ~n perpe~uatmg the mfen?r status of women in the society. In her natal home a 
g1rl. •s. co~s1dered a ~tabihty, and a ~mm on the family's resources. This has its elTcct on the 
s~cial.•satiOn of. C~Ildren. There IS tradi~ionally sanctioned discrimination between boys and 
g1~ls m ~h~ ~am1ly m respect of fooJ, mcd1cal car~, etc. The enlightened sections may lind 
thiS unnn<~gmable. but IIS trut)l cannot be demed. In the sphere of education, the middle 
classes all over India give more Importance to boys' education and whenever a choice h.1s 
I? be. made ~ecause of sc~rce resou~c.es, it is the boy who is likely to win in preference to 
?1rls, •.rrespe<;tiVe of the relative capa~1hties of the two. Undoubtedly dowry is a very great 
1mped1ment m the progress of education of girls. 

3.215 The present trend which.comprises all kinds of objects of utility, comfort, and luxury 
(and also of ,obviOus ost~nta~1on and false presti~e) in dowry, the subtle demands for ca,h, 
~ss~rances .of decent marnage, and ways of conveymg to the boy's people the direct and 
Ill direct ga•ns that would accrue to them through a particular match, have all a strong flavour 
of market transaction. It is difficult to pinpoint what is bought and sold : a secure future and 
leisure for the daughter 7 Or transfer of responsibility of the girl who was hitherto n liability 
of t~e parents? ~hat i.s more. than clear, h?wever, is that girls have to face an extremely 
unfair competJilon, m which their own worth IS hardly recognised. The prospects of marriage 
produce considerable strain on the girls during their childhood and adolescence. 

3.216 It is interesting to see how the values inculcated in the scioety operate to perJ>"tuatc 
the evil. A folksong of eastern U. P. says, "Let my daughter be married in a family where 
she will be swinging on a swing all the time". A rich Reddy girl's stereotyped ambition is 
that after marriage sb.e should have nothing to do but sit on a comfortable mattress and chew 
betels. Most certainly these ideas set standards of desirability for others. It is revealing 
that the Committee during its tour in Rajasthan found that in a girl's college, a few girls who 
could be counted on the tips of one's fingers looked forward only to a respectable and 
secure marriage so that they would not need to work for a living. With progressive 
standardization of life styles and greater communication between groups and communities, the 
values of a high consumption society, with its false ideas of prestige are influencing other 
sections also. 

3.217 A feature of our society, which is closely ~elated to dowry, is the Involvement of. man's 
prestige in the kind of work that the women of h1s house are requtrcd to do. That IS how 
the norms for women of properties and business ~lasse~ and also those belonging to the 
official class incline them to lead an almost parasitiC ex1stence. The farmers all over the 
country hav~ been known to withdr~w thei_r women fr.om the fields as soon as they become 
a little prosperous. Similarly the asp1rant m1ddle class m urban areas are tendmg t.o Withdraw 
their women from the area of gainful work, as soon as they have a stable source of mcome. 

3.218. Dowry is an all-India phenomenon,_ ~ut it is possible to identify its diJTcrentiul impact 
and working. There are some commumties and groups (excludmg those who follow the 
custom of paying bride-price) who hav~ been relahv~ly free from the menace of th1s custom. 
To givo a few examples: most Musltm commumt1es, the non-Cathohc. Chmlla1_1 groups 
outside Kerala and the Parsecs do not have dowry. The _Nagar Brahmn.ts of OuJarat,_ the 
Khatriil of U.P., and the Mathur Kayasthas did not cust~mar~ly settle marnage transactiOnS 
in cash or kind. Several castes in Maharashtra also fallm.th1s categor~. But today people 
belonging to these groups are also ndoptin!l dowry. I~ IS rampant 111 the PunJah, U.P., 
Bihar and Rajasthan and to a les~er ~egree mBengal, O~tss.a, and Madhya .Pradc,h. ll~re, ~-s 
mentioned earlier the flow of g1fts IS almost u01d.rectional. Aggarwals .tnd other V.ll,h}a 
groupil in the Hindi-speaking areas, the Rajputs and the Kayasthas and the landown1~1g cu,t<·~ 
of Bihar and U.P. practise dowry. Among the Kanyakubja Brahm1ns, the RaJputs, tl.te 
Padidars and Ana vii Brahmins of Gujarat and other commumll~s, hyper gamy has re,ultcd m 
establishing high rate of dowry. In the South the followmg groups are keown for l11gh 
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dowric' : the RcJdis, the Kammas and the Velmas as also the traders and well-to-do 
l!rah111ins of Anuhra Prade;h; the Naidus, the Brahmins, the Vellalas, t!JC MuJa!Jars and the 
Chclliars of Tamilnadu; Brahmins, Vaisyas and some Lingayat groups m Karnataka and the 
variot" Chri,tian groups irr Kerala. In Bengal all the upper ca~tes practrse dowry. Dow_ry 
a'""''g the Muslims comi>ted mainly of clothes, jewellery, and artrcles of house~old use for 
the daughter; and the other principal item of expenditure used to_ be cntertaunncnt of the 
bridegroom's party ~nd celeberation of the wedding. In No~th Indm _and 111 the pnncely 
Slate·; marriage of a daughter had always involved substantial expenurturc: But ll?W, even 
among the Mu,lims dowry is demanded, though it may be in a subtk fo~m. There IS 111_ tact 
no d;llcrcnce now in the pal!crn and motives f<lr conspicuous consumptron and dowry, erther 
1cligi(lnwi~,c, or C:t"itcwise: 

1 3.21'1 IJhck muncy and unaccounted earnings have given an impetus to dowry during the 
p<d· indcp,·ndcnrc era. A new class of noveau rich has emerged that buys a daughter's future 
w11h dnwry, to raise its own social status by entering into marriage allrances wrth familres of 
hieh status. 1 IIese pe,,ple are keen to get rid of the black money, so they spend rt lav"hly 
ut;ring weddings. In this process the level of expectations in the marriage market has 
cl1allgcd alt<>gcther, Men of honest means and moderate income find it extremely diiTicult to 
rcnrarn hon<•st in order to compete with this class that bas a free flow of black money. The 
Curnmitlee received innumerable complaints from common people, who are fully aware of this 
situal 1011 and arc aho very bitter about it. 

3.2211 We would like to emphasize that the spirit of dowry and the transaclions involved in 
it, p.n ticularly at tile upper mrdJie class and upper class levels go against the goal of a socia· 
'""'" ,oucty. Such value patterns of marriage expenses tend to inllucnce other socio-economic 
g''"'l''•· It is an undeniable fact that, excepting a few rich, all have to spend beyond their 
'"""'"' wl,crc dowry is involveu. IJuring our visits, women all over the country complained 
b11tcrly ah<>ul tile rncreasrng hurucn of dowry and also told us that many girls had to remain 
'""'"" 1 ictl bee<~ use of this ovil practic:e. The limited means of the parents and the abnormal 
Jc111an•h f,.r dow1 y impow a great strain on the minds of some young girls. In Orissa some 
dod•>rs reported to us increasing incidence of nervous break downs in this group. Elsewhere 
v." e1·cn lrear d uf sume cases of suicide by young girls who were faced with this problem. 

3.221 Materi"l considerations like wealth, jobs and professional opportunities have always 
f,., rued one of the 1111portant incentives for marital unions even in countries where marriage 
i• •uppo,cJ to be_ ba,cd on love. What is deplored in the case of dowry is its compulsive 
diaractcr allll matc11al transactions in actual consideration for marriage. We require some 
t·un•·l etc mc.rsurcs to tlo away with this state of a!Tairs. The attack on dowry has to be 
multipronged. Our measures, though aiming at proximate ends, should take a determined 
Mll'Jl !orwarJ towards an egalitarian society. Sucial consciousness neetls to be aroused parti
cul.llly anwngst women, to enable them to understand that by encouraging dowry they are 
per pclnat'1ng the inequality ?f the sexes. Reforms in marriage_ customs to simplify the c~re
'"""l'· rncreasmg <'pportunllres for employment, con<lemnatron of the rdeal of a parasrtrc 
ni,ll'nce ft>r women,. a reassessme~1t of the value of household work and home-making, 
'" ><ll'rally and economrcally productive, and the enforcement of the Anti-dowry Act, are some 
of the nll·asur<·s necessary to flgl1t the increasing problem of dowry. 

3.222 'J he problem of uowry cannot be solved ouly by educating the young. Therefore, it is 
'"·'e":u y hl cx:un1ne t_he. present law against dowry and do away with the loopholes which 
h.rve lll.lllc 11 tot:dly lnc!lec!IVe. _The present law may be_ regarded as only a pmof of growing 
''"·'·'' aw:lll'IICSS aho_ut the _evrl custom of dowry. It rs essential that acceptance of money, 
property~ <H gn<His 111 wnsrdcratron of marnage be made 11 cognizable o!Tence. It wiil 
thu11 lll'll\ate sncral serviCe organrsatrons to take up the cause and pursue infringements of 
lh,· l.rw.• 

3.~23 In b.rnning d<>wry it d~cs not seem feasible to ban gifts for the daughter herself. The 
P'''""'t l.•w docs not ban 11, nor can future law proluort 11 totally. This is likely to pose a 
dll\r,·ult problem. 11ns rssue wrll have to be tackled at the level of mass education and 
sorralpi<»li>C. It wrllbe necessary to keep record of thiugs given to the daughter so that 
tl1cy 1 cnr.un her P'"'l'SSII'IIS and are not appropriated by the in-laws 

' 3 :21. If ruhlic _<li~play of girts is hanned,it may hol,_l unhealthy competition in check. It 
11111 >pore tho hmle s par,·nts murh illlllllliatron. Thrs IS not a minor issue, In Gujarat it .is 

L), 1-llb lll k;;al uwa~utcs th.:CJ~·...t ur~ sug!£t"St(d in Chapter-Iy. 
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common practice to send round invitations to women to see the ift b · · . . 
and her in-laws. In many other areas though not ment' ~d .5 emg gl\en to the bnde 
occasions for which invitations are sent' specifically meant 

1 ~ne d
1
.
11 ~u~h spc';'ficdterms, a few 

must arouse strong social censure. We feel that women's or. !Spta~mg t le lowry. Tlus 
role here. org.mls.t lc ns can pay an active 

3.225 ~~tentatious celeberations involving enormous expenditure f d I' 1 · 
entcrtammg should also be banned. Viewed in terms of natiO!tal 1·nte ont 

0
tho • . '£ llldng •. and 

t' 1 . . d bl' · . . • res s, 1s IS a ram on 
~a wna t edodurces fn 

1
pdub tc ~mentt1es wh1ch a.re in short supply. Control over the expendi

ure on we mgs s tou e vtewed as an anlt-m!htionary measure H tl · . f 
women and the nation converge. '· · ere te mtcrcst o 

1 3:22_6 ~ompulsory registratio~ of marri~ge for all rna~ gradually lead to simplification of 
ntuals and would help to ehmmate occas1ons for g1ft g1vmg. Further, it will be easier for the 
young to break the stranglehold of endoga.my .. During our tours, many persons, both men 
and w.o~e~ observed that .mter-caste marn~ge 1~ one <;>f the ways to fight the evil of dowry, 
For this tt IS necessary to bUild up strong pubhc opm1on m t:wour of such marriages. Tl1is 
woul~ naturally go a~amst endogamy and hypergamy wherever it is prevalent, and would lead 
to ra1smg the women s status by undermining the importance of dowry. 

3.227 \i!J.s 1~ecessary to devise ways and means to make women conscious of the limitations 
of the1r self-tmag_9 Whether they are transferable assets, as in the case of brille-pricc, or 
hab1ht1es whose value has to be enhanced so that they become acceptable, women nre 
den:'eaned. It is regrettable that women not only concur with but even encourage this pradil'e. 
It IS 1mperat1ve that programmes of adult education and mass media should be purpo>cfullv 
framed to make the women understand the implications of both dowry and bride-price. · 

There is also need for a separate machinery to enforce the proper implementation of the 
legal measures connected with marriage and dowry 

Widowhood 
3.228 It is often mentioned that the problem of widow remarriage is the problem only of a 
section of society. It is necessary to ascertain how large this section is. In the absence of 
use of caste as a category for the collection of Census data since 1941 onwards, population 
figures for 1931 Census have been used to obtain some idea of the proportion of Hindu 
population which traditionally did not practise remarriage of widows•. Population of these 
castes was added together and its percentage to the total Hindu population in 1931 worked 
out. This is only an approximation. Our calculations show that at least 13.9~~ of the llindu 
population in 1931 did not customarily practise widow re-marriage. This percenlage is 
enough proof that the problem does not concern the whole of the Hindu s· cicty. But if we 
have a look at absolute figures (33256068) and think of the rate of population growth since 
1931, it certainly does not appe<•r to be an insignificant problem. 

3.229 furthermore, it is these groups who have served as reference groups for s cicty, and 
have also been instrumental in bringing about legal reforms wh1ch are to affect the whole 
society. One example should suffice to bring this point home. There is_enough evidence 
to tell us that only an infinitesimal number of W1dows m. the general population were Immola
ting themselves, that outside ruling and pnestly fam1l!es the custom d1d not have a w1de 
appeal.'" But in certain parts of the country reverence IS shown for women_ who comm1ttcd 
sati in the past. Commemoration stones of these acts. can st1ll be found rn some rcg1ons. 
Newly married couples are sometimes taken to the sail stone to snow reverence and obt:un 

bbsings. 
3.230 Even among those who allow widow remarriage, many groups do_ not look upon it 
favourably. At the mo't it is accepted as a solution of the problem ol mamtenance of a 
widow. Among 'high class' Musltms also w1dow remarnage IS frowned upon. 

3.231 According to 1951 census there \\ere 22 million widows I. e. 123 widows per 1000 
females. According to 1961 census 10.8~~ of total female p<'pula_t10n con,,stcd of w1Jo\\s '" 
opposed to 3.70% widowers. The Census 1971 recorded 8 m1ll1on Yi!dOIICrs as aga1n\l 23 

million widows. 

• A Jist of castes and ca"ite groups whkh customarily did n~lt approve .of remarria&:e wu prepartd 
on the basis of accounts of castes in volumes on cu.;,tom!) and tradl!lons. ami nucrosiUJLc5 10 \'3HOU\ p . .u11 of 

lnJia. 40. Altekar, A. S. Tlte fmiticn of Women in Hindu Ci•·disatiun ( /938) p. 162-64 
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(a) Percentage of Widowed Persons, 1971. 

Age Males Rural Urba11 Total 

Group Females 

All ages Males 3.2 1.9 2.9 
Females 7.9 8.9 8.7 

0-9 
0.02 0.03 10-14 M 0.03 

F 0.07 0.03 0.06 

15-19 M 0.18 0.05 0.15 
F 0.37 0.23 0.33 

20-24 M 0.74 0.31 0.63 
F 0.95 0.71 0.90 

25-29 M 1.40 0.69 1.23 
F 1.94 !.51 1.85 

30-34 M 2.35 1.26 2.09 
F 4.06 3.46 3.95 

35-39 M 3.09 1.63 2.77 
F 7.17 6.25 8.68 

40-44 M 5.03 2.90 4.57 
F 14.34 13.46 14.18 

45-49 M 6.45 . 3.94 5.92 
F 20.31 20.93 20.42 

50-54 M 10.42 6.67 9.70 
F 36.28 37.73 36.53 

55-59 M 12.50 9.07 11.87 
F 40.52 43.72 41.06 

60-64 M 18.12 14.69 17.54 
F 62.21 63.98 62.50 

Source : Census of India 1971 Series !-India Part II Special 

(h) Age-group wise proportion of Widows to widowers. 

Age Group Males per 
lOOfemales 

----- ------------------------------------~--------
All ages 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 

Source: Census of India 1971 Series !-India Part II Special. 

3t5 
60 
52 
69 
65 
54 
43 
37 
35 
31 
33 
30 

3.232 This proportion has not changed dra~tically i.n. 1971 Census. The two tables given 
ubove make th1s clear. Presence of ch1ldren IS a pos111ve deterrent to remarriage of mothers, 
pnrtic~1urly ufter they have cr.ossed t~e age of 35 or 40. The fear or losing the children and 
uot bemg ah1e to have them w1th her IS very real for a woman, and thts applies to all women" 
except those in ma!rilincal communities. 

41. Pracli« ol marrying deceased husband's brother is a parlia1 solution of this difficulty. 
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3.233 The condition of widows in our count b · · · Th . ry may e exammed from two angles : soct.1l and 
eco~omtc. ese two ar~ mtcr-related and arc often indistinguishable from one another. 
Soctal athtude to~ards w_tdows dtffers at different socio-economic levels in regard to details. 
3.2~4 A change m the life style of women after they are widowed is characteristic of lndi•m 
soctety, though there are reg tonal and group vanations at dt'ft'erent . · · 1 

1 R · t' · d H' d · ' . socto-economac eves. 
estnc tons !mpose on 1~ u Widows have been mentioned earlier." It should be empha>i,cd 

here that Wtth the concep!ton of man as the breadwinner and the woma h' d .o • 
h · d t t < • . n as ts epenuent 

t _e marne sa e oor a wo':'lan IS constdered fortunate and conversely widowhood is associatcJ 
wtth _r,reat mtsfortune. Ltfe long mourning is imposed on them. The signs of the married 
~tate have to be re~oved from the person of the widow. In many communities this process 
IS made spec tally pamful. It emphastses that her existence has been rcndcreJ worthkss by 
the d_cath of th_e husba_n~. ~he Muslims of res!le~table famthes also follow regional practices 
of m.tkmg a Widow dtstmgUishablc. Other reltgtous groups follow this behaviour p<~ltern · 
dtffcrent degrees. m 

3.235. An important purpose. of these restrictions on a widow is to make her unattractive. 
Reacllo~s of the respondents m our survey to a question as to whether a young widow should 
be reqUired to cha.!'ge her mode of dress are revealing. Combining partial and full approval 
w~ find that 59d52% Hmdus !IPPr?ve of such a change, ':'hereas 61.49% Muslims, 62.16:'~ 
Jams and 52.94% Par~e~s fallm th!s categor~. Though low m comparison to the above groups, 
the perc~ntage of Cimsllans (44.21%) approvm~ of such a change ts not negligible. Only 3U~~ 
of the Stkhs expressed the same optmon. Thts low percentage among the Sikhs may be due 
to the fact that most re.spondents belonged to Cha~digarh which is a highly modernised city. 
The lowest percentage IS among the tnbals, 27.78%. Even today the social norm is that a 
widow should look different from a married woman in every manner. Even in educated 
circles deviation from this norm on the part of a widow is commented upon. 

3.236 Association of inauspiciousness with widowhood still continues. Widows themselves 
avoid taking an active part in ceremonial occasions. For instance, :m10ng the llohras a 
widowed mother would not break the coconut for her son's birthday. Rcspomcs to our 
question indicate that there is some disapproval of widow's participation in auspicious 
ceremonies. As many as 23.41% Hindus disapprove of such participation while 10.14% do so 
only partially. Over 22% Jains, 13.13% Muslims and 16.33% Christians disapprove or widows 
participation. As against 58.87% Hindus who approve, there are 71.94% Muslims, 71.MK% 
Christians and 88.24% Parsees who approve such participation. 

3.237 A very interesting pattern is seen in the response according to caste groups : the 
percentage of upper caste Hindus approving of widows' participation is the highest (63.45%), 
next come the 1niddle caste Hindu (60.43%), then the lower caste Hindu (5~.2H%) and last 
came the scheduled castes (50.66%). 

3.238 Thus it appears that the distinction between a married _and a widowed _woman is kept 
more alive at the lower social levels; in fact there are defimte ntual occasions m whtch wtdo
wed women are debarred from participating. However, these women, if young, arc expected 
to remarry. Among Muslims if a son dies during the life time of his father, then his widow 
does not get any share of the property. 

3.239 It is regrettable that though the condition of widows in our society caused such serious 
concern to the social reformers and the widow Remarriage Act was passed as early as 1856, 
society's attitude to this unfo;tunate group has not registered any appreciable change in all 
these decades. Immolation may have stoppe~, and cases of remarnagc of child Widows may 
have increased, but by and large, the condttlon of wtdows contmues to be a blot on our 
society. The large group of widows, of all ages, whom we met m Banaras, were 111 a state of 
destitution. Many of them had children. Only a few had any Vtstble means of economiC 
support. Allowances from the family were either neghgtble or non-extstent In the absence 
of any employable skills, most of them were dependmg on petty_ trades ltke makmg paper 
bags, packets of incense, selling pakoras etc., earmng an average mco!lle of Rs. _IS to 20 per 
month. Some joined 'bhajan mandalies' and earned about 37 pat&elll an even111g and C\'Cll 

that was not a regular income. Some were reduced to absolute beggary. 

42. Vide section on religious traditions. . . . . 
43. These vary from region to region. Glass bang~es and vermilion an lhe partmg of the haar, kumkum on 

the forehead, and string of black beads, nose ring,_ part1c~Jar type o~ ear orn~mcnt1, hanglcs of clcpham tu,k, 
toe-rings, anklets are some important signs belongmg to different regions. Jams cl Mushms also Wf'lU some or 
these signs. 
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3.240 The widows' schem~. adopted by the U. P. State, provides a small pension. .Accor~ing 
to the District Officer, only about JO% of the recommended cas~s ~a\e recetved.thts pensron. 
In their discussion with us, these women stated that though !herr l.tves :-vere finrshed, nerther 
they nor society had provided any protection or security for thetr chrldren, whose future 
looked no Jess bleak than the present. We were inform~d by a member of the Gand~ian 
Institute of Studies that some teenage daughters of these wtdows ~e.re employed as compost tors 
by some of the small presses in Banaras. They were mos~ly .tllrterate, and had to do .their 
work by recognising letters without being able to read, wh1ch tmposed tremendous stratn on 
their eyes. He described their expressions as 'sightless' and 'vacant'. 

3.241 Many of these .widows had been sent by their families but family ties with brothers, 
wns or in-laws had gradually become tenuous. Some even sa1d that they had run away, to 
e"ape from ill-treatment by relatives. The very old ones, no longer able to look after 
them;clves, were preys \o cheats. When they fell sick, the only care they could get was from 
some neighbours belonging to the same group-who are in no position to look after others. 
Some of the worst cases are left before the Ramakrishna Mission Old People's Home. The 
latter, being overfull, has stopped further admissions, hence even this avenue for care of these 
old and de;titute women, has now closed. 

3.242 According to the Gandhian Institute, which conducted a small investigation, there are 
approximately 5000 destitute" or semi-destitute widows in the city of Banaras. Majority of 
them come from Bengal but some were also from South India and Maharashtra. We have 
rce01dcd our impressions of this group as a symbol of the status that our society allots to 
widows. 

3.243 for those who hav.e any properly,. however, legal ref~r!ll securing the right of widows 
to a share of the husbands property has tmproved the condtllon considerably. The decision 
of the Government to provide family pensions to widows of government servants for their 
lrfe t1me, wrth addttronal allowances for chtldren duting their minority has also guaranteed a 
degree of sccunty. 

Age at Marriage 

. 3.244 Although the last few decades record a distinct ri~e in the mean age of marriage for 
women in India, the problem contm.ues to be senous as ts evident from the percentage of 
married persons (whrch would also mclude wrdowed persons) even in the age groups 10-14 
and 15-19. 

TABLE : 

Tire perccnrage distribution of el'er married persons according to sex and age 
1961 and 1971. 

A!ie group Rural Urban 
1971 1961 1971 

Jlfale Female Male Female Male Female Male 
··----· 

10-14 5.3 I 13.79 7.92 22.37 1.50 
1)-19 21.06 63.09 43.50 

4.21 2.04 
85.80 7.38 36.24 26.90 20-2-1 55.91 93 7S 60.75 95.54 32.78 80.90 41.08 

1961 
Female 

6.99 
70.60 
87.28 

3.245 In rural areas in the 10-14 age-grou 13 79% · 
15-19 a1w group, 63.9/~ are married. In ufban · . • gr~ls are already .married, while in the 
the age ~roup 10-14 and 36.26 in the )5_ 19 a e are.•s thrs perc~ntage ts much less: 4.21 in 
12.5-17.5 age group, 45.21"1 girls are m·•rried g group. Accordrng to another source, in the 

, . 
10 

• as compared to ) 3.29% boys••. 
3.~46 One rcdeemmg feature of child marri'l e · 1 · · 
tion nf marriage tales place after the girl rc~~he~n ~~tats that customarily the consumma-

-·-· ---· .. -- P erty. It may be noted, however, that 
. 4-t No proper sur\'cy has been condu~ db . 
In the ol)' of Banaras alone. de ut unofficial figures are up to 20 000 h d · 'd 

4~. Kumudmi DanJ ·la . .. . . sue ~stltute WI ows 
..:: r . Age at Marnage of Women'" paper prepared for the Commillee-
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this ~ge does not ne.cessarily tally with the legal minimum age of marriage. The magniludc 
ofth1s phenomenon IS .not easy to measure for the simple reason that people are not able to 
report the correct age In the Census. 

3.247 Low age of marriage is related with the near-universality of marriage in India. In a 
sense mar~iage is not an individual dec.ision but a cultural one. Only 0.5~~ women never 
m~rry. Smce al.l g1~ls have to be roamed off, the thought of their marriage has to be enler
tamed fro~ the1r b1rth or early cluldhood. Early marriage is accompanied by seemingly 
easy solutwns for a nu~~er of problems. Rules of endogamy which prescribe that marriage 
should. b~ arranged W1thm a .certam. group, and other norms of prescriplion, prefnence and 
proscnpllon (such as close km marnages, gotra, clan and village exogamy, and marriage 
within one's class) are best taken care of in the case of early marriage. Leaving the girl to 
decide when to marry may also mean her deciding whom to marry and her choice ma v not 
conform to the traditional norms and rules. Betrothals and early marriages arc encouraged 
towards this end. -

3.248 Closely connected with the concern for maintenance of group boundaries, is the dc,ire 
to preserve the purity of women. The biological facts of gestation and lactalion make 
repudiation of motherhood next to impossible. The emphasis on the purity of women springs 
from this. Chastity gets strong emphasis among Muslims also and wilh emphasis on puri1y 
of blood, early marriage appears to be the best solution, particularly for those who do not 
keep their women secluded. This concern for the purity of women was rcnectcd in the 
compulsion of pre-puberty marriage among the Brahmins; for whom its violation resulted in 
ostracism. A father who could not get his daughter married before puberty was believed to 
commit a grave sin. In spite of strong opposition to early marriage from the reformers, it 
remained popular till the twenties of the present century. Because of the ban on w1dow 
remarriage among the upper groups, early marri~ge was nothing less than a curse. Although 
not as low as among the Brahmins, age of mamage among the Kshatnya cast~s and tradmg 
castes was also fairly low. This is made clear by the followmg table prescnlmg the mean 
age at marriage for the four groups : the Brahmin, the Kshatriya, the trading castes, and the 
Scheduled Castes. 

TABLE: 
The Mean Age at Marriage of Census Synthetic Coherts : India am/ Scft•ctcd 

States A••eragefor 1901-1931. 

Brahmin Caste Warrior Caste Trading Caste Scheduhl Ca.rte 
-------- ------- ---------------

Male Female Male . Female /If ale Female /If ale Ft'lllale 
-----

Assam 23.47 12.15 24.65 11.90 

Bengal 21.53 12.16 19.92 12.51 1846 11.20 

Bihar & Orissa 19.57 I I. 77 21.10 13.24 21.32 14.30 13.81 I 1.14 

Bombay 21.59 12.58 20.79 12 31 20.57 13.78 16.59 10.21 

Hyderabad 17.06 I 1.82 16.96 11.45 15.90 12.30 

Madhya Bharat 17.54 12.13 17.39 ]3.26 16.12 12.64 

Madhya Pradesh 20.50 12.48 17.15 I I. 73 18.60 I 1.73 14.93 10.3R 

20.73 12.33 22.21 16.61 22.25 15.67 
Madras 

22.36 12.70 24.37 16.42 
22.00 12.12 25.31 14.82 My sore 
21.79 14.59 25.12 13.81 20.38 14.51 17.99 12.24 

Punjab 
20.12 13.12 22.73 ]3.56 19.47 ]3.57 17.10 12.76 

Rajputana 
18.06 13.48 18.92 13.20 18.14 12.84 17.58 12.77 

Uttar Pradesh 
15.63 28.32 17.22 23.20 16.62 23.82 18.76 

Travancore Cochin 22.43 
20.21 13. KO 18.95 12.98 

All-India 20.49 12.80 21.38 13.46 

(un-weighted average 
of reporting States). 

Sources : Census 
· I p II p 353-366: Census of India, 1911, 

oflnd.a, 1901, Vo. • art f i ~ ' 1921 Vol 1 Part II pp. 108-167· 
1 p II 242 283 Census o n Ja, • · • ' ' 

Vol. • art •. PP· 
31 

-V 1 I p rt II pp. 160-181 From Aggarwala, S. N. A.~re 
Census of Ind.a, 19 , o · • a • 
at Marriage in India (1962) p. 176) 
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3.249 It is striking that among the Brahmin and the Scheduled Castes, the :tge of 11_1arriage 
was the lowest. As pointed out earlier, since 1931, there has been .a gradual but d1stmct nse 
in the age of marriage, specially among m1ddle and upper classes m the urban areas but the 
rise is not so noticeable among the Scheduled Castes. 

3.250 Census has stopped collecting data f~r marital stat~s of girls below the age of 10. 
Therefore, it is not possible to know of the mc1dents of ch1ld marnage between the ages of 
o to 10 years. But in our tours, we came across a number of ch1ldren below the age of ten, 
who were already married. We were also 1nformed of marnages wer_e the br1de _had to be 
placed on a thali. In a village in Darbhanga, we s~w a girl of three 111 a Balw~d1, wearmg 
sindhur mark. (In a factory 111 Indore that we VISited, a baby of 18 months 111 a creche 
was ~ilready married). 

3 251 One of the important factors connected with early marriage is that onset of puberty is 
regarded as the right age for marriage, as the girl is considered ready _for m~te~ni_ty. 46 The 
notion that a girl can be marned With proper ntes only when she 1s a v1rgm1s also an 
important factor behind early marriage. Thus, for those, whose girls cannot be confined to 
the house as they have to share in the work outside, early marriage is necessary in order to 
ensme their reputation and protect them from motherhood before marriage. This association 
between relatively free movement of girls, and early marriage is fairly clear. Some social 
scientists have related the continuance of the custom of early marriage among Scheduled 
Castes with their helplessness in protecting their women from the lust of men of upper groups 
who have economic power over them." 

3.252 Scarce resour~es also constitute an important reason for early marriage. Since the 
girls do not support the family, the responsibility in respect of them is transferred to another 
family as early as possible. Another reason given for early marriage is to enable the proper 
adjustment of girls in their conjugal family. . 

3.253 Though not the only factor, low age of marriage is responsible for population growth, 
low standard of health of women, and high mortality in the child-bearing age. It is essential 
to take strong action in this regard. Compulsory registration of marriage would never help 
to curb the evil of child marriages." 

3.254 Early marriage and lack of education constitute a vicious circle. A determined effort 
will have to be made to educate the girls in rural areas, and those from lower socio-economic 
groups in mb~m a~eas, if the age of marri~ge of girls is to be raised. Education of both boys 
and gtrls w1111nevltably contnbute to raiSmg the age of marriage. An important measure will 
be to educate the people so that they learn to delink onset of puberty with preparedness for 
maternity. 

3.255 In urban areas and for the well-to-do in rural areas education and the need for 
employment of boys has. raised the age of marriage and this has contributed substantially to 
the r<mmg of age of n~amage for gtrls. Thus education of girls is both a cause and an effect of 
ra1smg of age of marriage. 

3 256 In ~tudies ?f attitudes•• regarding age of marriage which were conducted mainly in 
educated urban nuddle and upper classes, the desirable age suggested for the marriage of girls 
broadly ranges from 16 to 24. 

3.257. Child marriages do not pose such a problem among the tribes. Among the hill tribes 
few gtrls ar~ n~arncd before 15. Only a fe~ tribes like the Bhumia, Mahalis, Omnatyas: 
B.tJuras, Th.lrU.Is, some Koyas and some sect tons of Gonds practise child marriage. Banjaras 
held the betrothal .early but do not marry their girls before the age of thirteen which is the 
age alk>wed by.thc1r Panchayat'0 • Marriage immediately after puberty is fairly common and 
among many tnbes of Central and Western India in fact the onset of puberty is associated with 
matunty mnong the tnbes also. 

46. This was also the notion inherent in the Brahmin' ~ r · 
charge th:u ~aL·h mcnsturnl cycle of the dau~hter burdened that sr:r~c ere~thetl or _Pre·f~ubfertr _marnago and the 

47 Du.;;: V. "Status of Women in R I . h . . er WI . 1~ SID o m antJcJde. 
for the Committee. e 81100 to 1 e lnstuuuon of Kmshtp and Marriage'' Paper prepared 

4S. Vide Infra Chapter IV.· para 4.070 
49, Dcsa1, Neera •·Survey Report on R 1 d A · d w " 

Committee. 0 es an ttltu es to omen -paper prepared for the 
50. Jadhav, C. G., and BJnnerjee N. K · "T 'b 1M · · · · · " 

the Committee. • .. . n a arnage InstitUtions ID lndJa .-paper prepared for 
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Customary Marriages : 

3.258 . While m~rriages amon~ the dominant higher castes are performed by ritual c•·rcnll>· 
mes, smce marn~ge ts recogntsed as a sacrament, there have always been ,·arious llnms of 
customary. marnages. practised by other castes, which do not involve anv rituals. but arc 
based on stmple practtces. These marriages are fully accepted by the community. Throug
hout the Himalayan tract~ JhaJra, whtch means putting a ring in the bride's nose is tl;e 
customary .form of m~rnage .. In the trans-Giri territory of Simur, regular marriage is 
termed JhaJrath. Earlier, marnage accordmg to Hindu rites was unknoY.n, but now the 
well to-do and respectable Kanet and Bhat families have adopted them. In Maharashtra, 
the poor people pracllsc Mohutur, which is a shortened form of marriage, not as ""·r.·J 
but a completely legal un10n. In some parts of Madhya Pradesh, if an unmarried girl 
elopes she may be marned on~y by a stmple ceremony which is used for sewndary marria~,·s. 
In M.an1pur, however, cases ol elopement, whtch are then followed by a proper ceremonial 
marnage, are. of frequent occurrence, and not disapproved by the Commun11y. These are 
only IllustratiOns of vanous forms of customary marriage. 

3.259 Customary marriages are normally coterminous with easy forms of divorce, and sec.>nd
ary marnages. Secondary marriage of a widow or a separated or divorced woman 1s accom
panied by a nominal ceremony, mostly signifying the renewal of the "married" state for the 
wo111an. Depending on the region, the gifts by the man consist of things f,ke gla" ban~lcs. ve
rmthon, nose rmg etc. A feast announces and accords social approval to the union But of! en 
the union may start with the man bringing the we man to live with him or the woman entering 
his house and starting to live with him. Feast and ceremony may follow much later. 

3.260 Where a woman leaves one man and goes to another, payment of compensation to 
the previous husband may be said to be characteristic of the majority of those ca,tes, 
among whom secondary union is permitted. In many areas there is no formal divorce; wh,·n 
a woman goes to live with another man, who is willing to pay compensation l<>r her to the 
previous husband, and a fine and feast to the caste or village, the union is recognised. 

3.261 It has been brought to our notice that in some of these cases, where a compensation 
has to be paid by the new husband, the woman's decision is not always voluntary. We 
were told in Himachal Pradesh that in the Reel form of marriage while the former husband 
must consent to the remarriage of his wife to another man, the wife's consent to this exchange 
is not essential. There have been cases where she is compelled by the former husband or 
by her father as the case may be. The women who met us, both in urban and rural areas, 
were outspoken in their criticism of th s practice. Similar cases of compulsion have 
been reported from Madhya Pradesh. 

3.262 The tribals are governed by the customs of marriage and divorce of their respecli\e 
tribes. In the case of primay marriag~s m)st trib~s hav~ a preference l<>r marriage hy 
negotiation, but there are also provisions to accommodate. unions which are estahJi,hed by 
elopement. We were told by members of the Wanchoo tnbe m Arunachal Pradesh that 
though negotiation is preferred, if a girl is emphatic in her refusal to accept the groom 
chosen by her family, then her decision is accepted. We believe this is common among 
most tribes. A popular custom in the tribes of the plains is to get a boy to serve and help 
the girl's household for a few years to earn hts bnde. It ts m the subsequent untons that 
individual choice gets exercised. Going to liye with another man, who pays a compensation 
to the previous husband, is equivalent to divMce and remarnage.. There IS con,tderahl~ 
variation in customs regarding marriage and dtvorce among the tnbals, but an .exammat1on 
clearly indicates that the two partners are not at par wnh each other. There ts compcn"I· 
tion for the loss of woman, and the mother has to leave her chtldren b~hmd. There ts. 
however, no stigma on divorce and remarriage. The average age of mamage ts also htghrr 
among tribals, and no marriage takes place before puberty. 

A. Role Differentiation 

Ill Cbanging Milieu and Roles of Women 

3.263 While granting equality of rights to men and women in the polity, Indian society 
implicitly accepts a sharp distinction betwe~n men's. spheres and women's spheres and 
between masculine roles and feminine roles. Reahsat1on of true panty between the sexes 
granted by the Constitution will be possible only when conceptions and attitude• of the 
people are brought at par with it. 
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3.275 In the process of preparation for adult roles the spheres are _distinct. However, 
amongst the enlightened sections this distinction may not be emphaSISed, but even here 
feminine tasks and over all abilities are assumed to be d11Terent. A g1rl has to be prepared 
f<>r feminine roles as conceived by the stratum to which she belongs. Parent~ als? have to 
take note of the attitude of the world outside the home, and spec1al protectwn IS needed 
for girls. 

3.276 In the middle classes, distinction between femininity and masculinity gets crystallized 
for the children in the pattern of domestic responsibilities, di~tribution of financia_l resources, 
and planning for the future. Domestic work is the domam of women and m very few 
families are boys a>ked to share it. They may be asked to lend a helping hand in marketing and 
running errands, bringing medicine, and escorting sisters, but household chores are beneath 
their dignity. Boys interested in cooki~g, kniuing, or embroidery hardly_ ever get any 
encouragement from the family members, mstead they are often nd1culed and discouraged. 

3.277 Girls are sent to school but they are not sufficiently motivated to achieve excellence; 
negkct of studies and lack of interest is easily condoned. Very few parents visualize a 
career for daughters. Their main interest lies in finding a good match for them. Still 
many parents view education as a security measure for unforeseen eventualities. Even where 
school or college performance is praised, lack of interest in household work is not condoned. 
Girls have to live a constricted life. In allocation of scarce resources, a daughter's education 
is oflen the first casualty. Parents are not inclined to undergo the inconveniences and 
strain~ involved in giving proper facilities to the daughter for better performance. At this 
level also girls may have to drop out because of family circumstances such as mother's 
illness or death. Attending functions like weddings and other ceremonies are considered 
more imp<>rtant than a daughter's education. 

3.27H In the miJdle class families there is a premium on boys' education for it is essential 
to enable him to get a job. Parents ~r~ ready to make all kinds of sacrifices for the 
education of boys. Oeop1te all the misgivmgs of modern times, they still hope that their 
ctT<>rts wJ! I brmg them _comfort mold age. Various sociological studies clearly bring out 
the fact that 1f the fam1ly docs not have enough resources, even if the girl is brighter her 
brother wJ!I be sent for h1gher eu~cation and she will be told that ultimately she has to 
mmd the k1tdten. In fact, what_ Is not always stated in so many words is the culturally 
dcternuned attitude, that conservallve parents cannot and should not depend upon a daughter 
for support. 

3.279 It is necessary to note the effects of this emphasis on feminine roles on the develop
ment of personality and 1dent1ty formation. for girls. Girls receive informal education for 
rok-s wh1ch they arc expected to perform m ad~lt life. Many give up their ambition to 
take ur career as. these are regarded as mcompallble with smooth and peaceful family life. 
They _learn early m l.IfeUtat from a woman society expects greater flexibility of mind, capacity 
to adJUSt, and submiSsiveness. In respect of Ideologies and values g"1rls 'eel th· t "t · 
II •· . ·1 · tl 1 . . , " a 1 IS no use 

1c1r comnu ling temse ves to any particular Ideology because they may not be 11 d 1 
uuhcre to 11 after gettmg marned. a owe o 

3.2XO Thus the constraints, visible as well as invisible that are pi d · 1 h 
eiicct on their personalities. Some of these girls J·oin 'the work r ace ofntlgir s ave an 
wl 'te ·>II· 0 ·k · f · •orce o te country as u . c< .tr w 1 ers, m pro ess1ons and take up careers like politics Th · · ·tl b ~ 
marnage or after marrwge. When married women work outs'd tl . I IS lSI ei ler e ore 
problems of harmoni~ing their two roles. They have to evolve I : ;~ lO~e t lt~yhenconnter 
play the two roles sat 1 sfactor~y. pa ern Ill w uc they can 

3.2XI At the relatively lower economic levels both in the 1 · · 
start their Ct~ntribution to the running of the household rha a~d urban sectiOns, girls 
take_ care <~I the younger siblings, help the mother in va~~~s earlier . than boys. They 
l?arllci[latc 111 work of prouuction which falls in the fe . . domestic chore_s •. _and a!so 
fetdt some inc<>mc, mmme sphere, or achviiies wh1ch 

3.~H2 Both as prcraration for adult roles and as a coni "b · 
the girls' share is important. It is depressin to find r'. UtiOn ~o the work of the household, 
nrc still_out . of school. In the rural areas tl~erc is a lu~~lt a fairly large proportion of girls 
bs uscl ul fur adult feminine roles. If they get 

6 
!itt! dng fear that educat10n m~kes g1rls 

the kmd of work expected of them in the villa e d e .e ucallon they develop a distaste for 
this problem is very real fur the cultivalllfs anJ 8~1"! aspirle 10 get ~arried in towns. In fact, 

Isans. 1 was voiced before the Committee 
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in ver~ ~trong words !n Himachal Pradesh and in Andhra Pradesh. Education docs alienate 
1ts rec1p1ents from the1r envuonment and creates a distaste for manual work. 

B. Home and Work : 

3.283 In a discussion of the dual role of women we may first take note of the quantum of 
~bo~r, both domestic and extradomestic. In the rural areas, even those who arc con11ncd 
m the ?orne, becaus~ of purdah or other norms of respectability, contribute hard labour in 
act1V1hes _such as da1rymg, processmg and storage of grains and other food-stuiTs, spmnina, 
cmr makmg, preparahon of cowdung manure, and so forth. It bas been seen that a wom·1n·1 
direct contrib_ution to the family eco~omy and her actual control over many of the prod~cls 
g1ves her considerable power and mnmuve. The1r economic value to the family and their 
own capac1ty to. earn a IIVln~ frees them particularly from rigid family controb, and bestows 
on them a certam measure ot autonomy. In contrast the lower middle class women of urban 
areas, who have little education and no indcpef\dcnt source of income are in a less udvan· 
tageous position because of stricter norms of behaviour and almost tot,; I dependence on men. 

3.284 In the social context, due to the low status attached lo manual labour in our society 
and the cultural value associated with women's confinement to home, the work of rural and 
urban women as wage labourers, unskilled factory workers and menials is not cond uctve 
to a better status. 

3.285 The average woman in rural areas can give little attention to the bringing up of her 
children. With dual roles and without any mechanical aids tor house-work, she 1s really 
overworked.. So also a~e the women engaged in unskilled or semi-skilled work in orga1med 
and unorgamsed sectors Ill urban areas. Overwork, more than a culturally acquired altitude 
of unconcern about public affairs, is responsible for the limited participation of women 111 
activities like those of the Trade Unions or political parties. They may become vocal and 
assertive only when non-availability of essential commodities, or escalating prices threaten 
to upset the1r household routine. 

3.286 It is necessary to assess the status of housewives of the middle and upper economic 
strata belonging to the urban areas, and also the urbanised rural families. Closely allied to 
this is the appraisal of the gains achieved in terms of status, by the women who have joined 
the work force in white collar professions. The Reform Movements for the education of 
women in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, along with the realisation of the 
need for a measure of economic independence" towards the late twenties and thirties of this 
century, helped to improve the position of women of this class to a large extenl. The 
passing of the Hindu Women's Right to Property Acts of 1929 and 1937 was an important 
measure to give widows some economic independence. Later, organibed efforts were made 
to provide remunerative work to such wo~en .. ~s the. number of helpless women with 
education upto higher secondary or graduation IS mcreasmg •. need _fo_r wo.rk wh1ch SUit thetr 
earlier status and which they can lake up only after a bne f lrammg 1s abo mcreasmg. 
Desertion and widowhood in this class often result in a sharp fall m the composite aoc1al 
statu• of the woman. 

3.287 Initially society accepted a widow's gainful employment and gradually a young 
unmarried girl's employment till she got married received approval .. After 1940, the Scwnd 
World War gave an impetus to women's emplo~menl and even mamcd women came forward 
to take up gainful employment. In the post-mdependence penod, the structure of oppor· 
!unities expanded, education qualified more and more women for a vam·ty of JObs, and 
economic compulsions increased. 

3.288 The socio-cultural environment of India has changed rapidly in the last live decades, 
especi~lly in the quarter century after the a~lainment of India's. independence. l'orccs of 
modernization continue to make a powerfultmpact an~ the soc1ely has to respond .to the 
new needs and urges of the people. Mahatma Gandlu and other leaders who combmcd m 
them the roles of social reformers and pohllcal leaders proJected the v1s1on of a new soc1ety: 
the humble and the oppressed were to gel a new deal and the. women were _to secure a 
measure of emancipation in the society visualised by them .. It 1S _true that thc1r plulosophy 
and action did not bring about an instant transformatiOn 111 social attitudes towa.rds . the 
women but it did nevertheless have a powerful effect, and over the decades lcglltmlzcd 

54. This is clearly indicated in the content an~l"ses of_ new!papers and maga1ine1 in Gujuati an.,J 
Marathi languages prepared for the Commiuee by Harshtd& Paodttaod Sudha <..or¥ale respe<liVcly. 
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,,;;any of the new roles contemplated for women. A series of powerful forces. are in. operation 
today to bring about perceptible changes m the socml miheu. E.ducatwn, With all its 
inadequacies, has made a definite impact. It opens up an arena m Which womc~ can 
compete freely with men and prove themselves. It also creates for them new ave~ues m the 
competitive employment market. The mass media, ecpecmlly the film' and radio, despite 
their faulty conceptualization and . comtnetcd reach have contnbuted towards refasluonmg 
social images and goals. The most s1gmficant Impetus to change has been provided, ~owever, 
by demographic pressures and economiC compulswns. These. have been. ~espons1ble for 
women seeking to take advantage of the new structure of economic opportunities. PohtiCIZa
tion and articulation of new ideologies has acquired a new meaning and a heightened signi
ficance in the changing economic context. In consequence, the legitimacy of the new roles 
for women is increasingly becoming a social reality. At least on the overt level the attitude 
to women has undergone significant modifications, although on the cove~t level the alteration 
in the ba~ic attitude structure does not keep pace wHh the more exphc1t changes. Thus we 
find that there is a considerable role inflation, or at any rate a role expansion for women. 
Beyond their traditional roles they are called upon to assume several new roles also. This is 
true in particular for the upper stratum of the lower class and for the m1ddle strata of the 
entire society in which education has been taken up as a mark of social respectability and 
abo as.an instrument of economic gain. 

3.289 The persistence of traditional norms in regard to women's essentially domestic roles and 
the addition of new work roles in the wider society has created problems of adjustment for them. 
It has added to their burdens. Everyday domestic chores plus full time employment institute a 
workload that cannot be managed easily by them. On the domestic front there is little help; 
they cannot neglect their responsibilities in this sphere. The in-laws and even the husband 
and the children do not extend to them the measure of sympathy and support they need. 
Added to this arc the latest prejudices and built-in rivalries that are constantly at work in 
the home atmo~phcre. Thc:.c contribute considerably to the psychological stress that a 
working woman has to undergo. The lot of the working woman, unless she has a really 
well-pa1d job and a set of educated family members who are attuned to her psychological 
needs and physical capabilities, is not available. She has in fact to carry on two full time jobs 
leaving her little time for re;t and leisure or for self improvement. The pattern for social 
interaction demanded by her out-of-home job cannot be smoothly worked out: the demands of 
the home and the built-in prejudices create impediments that cannot be managed easily. 

3.290 New life styles of women are. now visible. In pre-independence days some women 
had votuntanly decided agamst marnage m order to devote their life to the national cause or 
social service. Today in the professions, services, and in the field of social work we have 
a number of successful. unmarried women who enjoy high status. Along wit!; married 
women, who are pnmanly housewives, there are women who combine home and work and 
there arc also those who may return to their work or take up a job after their children 'have 
grown up. 

3.291 The pace of change in attitudes to women working outside the home or participating 
111 publ~c hfe has been slow and uneven.. These attitudes are related to conceptions about 
wmnen s .mherent atlitudes. and capac1l!es, her proper sphere of work, and men-women 
relatlonslups. Thus, education as a field of employment is more popular because the hours 
of work arc m<~re or less fixed, work at home and outside can be satisfactorily combined, 
and the work mvolves less contact w1th men. Even in mixed schools and institutions of 
h1gher education contact with male colleagues does not have to be close Work in the field 
of education does not contlict with traditional norms of femininity. · 

3.292 Although nursing does not conflict with the feminine ideal of service the job involves 
contact W1th m.lpt~re obJects. contac.t with male patien~s, doct~rs and para-~1edical personnel, 
.md odd hours ol wo1 k, dunng n1ght and day. It IS only m recent years that nursing is 
bec<Hnmg a more respectable and therefore acceptable calling in some regions.•• 

3:~<JJ Entry in filn~s or the profes.ional theat~e had be.cn looked down upon by almost all 
s<.dll1~". ~>f ~he ~.<Hnmmuty. In many regiOns participation in domestic performances 
was .. t>Soci.ttcd \11th partJcular castes and communities whose women were 
protcs"onal dancers and smgers.•• Now the situation has improved, thouglt the prejudice 

55. tnfra-ChiiN<r V . 
.5b. Fur ex.unple, Tauua)lla & Lavani in Muharashtra, and Nautanki in u. p, 
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still persists. In the past, dancing and singing were assoc· 1 d .· h . b 
d II 'tl h 1 · · Ia e \\II courte"tns only ut gra ua y WI 1 t e cu tural renaiSsance they are becom·n bl · ' · 

G . . . • 1 g more accepta e m sol'lely. 
1vmg a remunerative performance before an aud1'ence may b 1 d · 1 · · b · Jd ·11 b ·d . ' e acccp c 111 arge <'lli<'S, ut 

1t wou sll e cons1 ered unbecommg for the wife or d· 11glt · 1· · 11 
Tl All l d . R d' h . ·• 1 cr-tn- .tw m sma to\\ns, 

1e n .a a 10 as helped greatly m weaken1'ng t11,·, · d · T ·I · 
d . . . . . prc1u 1ce. ea< 11ng mu"c or 

ancmg or orgamsmg mus1c programmes is now acceptable H. .. • 1· · b · · d C · . · ' . on· ... vcr t 1\'lllg v mu~IC or 
ance per ormances alone 1s laden With problems which a woman finds dillkult ·to nnna••e 

as a career. · ~ c-

3.294 Jn small towns and villages, young women, more so unmarried girls, find it ,·cry 
difficult to work because of the attitude of the people. A touring job is even more dlllicult. 
If a girl has been brought up.'" a traditiOnal home_ she is l1kely to be handicapped by her 
own personality, and If she has been brought up 1n a modern atmo,phere she is lil.cly to 
create more m1sunderstandmg. 

3.295 In recent years women have done well in administrative jobs. But in this f1dd the 
difficulties are of a somewhat different nature_. At the_ utmost, men are prepared to ac.ccpt a 
woman as an equal, but men st11l do not rel1sh workmg under a woman boss." The tradi
tional con~eptio~ of women's limitations and her proper place were responsible for the well· 
known episode m Uttar Pradesh when the Chief Minister Shri Charan Singh stated that 
women officers should not be ent~ust.ed with administrative responsibility. He thought that 
women were unfit for admmistralive JObs. The Press sa1d that the Chief Minister was of the 
opinion that women were too 'delicate' to be entrusted with executive jobs. He also refused 
to meet a delegation of women officers wanting to convey their protest. Earlier he had 
abolished the Mahila Yojna. According to press reports he exhorted the wom~n to go 
back to their kitchens and look after their children.•• 

3.296 This may be an extreme case but it does indicate a certain way of thinking. 
There are many who share this view and relate the stories acout the stupidty and 
failures of women in high positions, but who adopt a progressive posture in pubic •• The 
view that women do not possess the essential attributes of an officer to function in high 
executive ranks cannot be attributed to male chauvinism or a conservative attitude alone. 
Even some women appear to assume it tacitly. For example. Shivani, a popul;lf woman 
writer in Hindi, has portrayed a fictitious women officer of the Indian Administrative Service 
in a manner that highlights the frailty of woman. Her novelette on this theme was seria
lized in a popular weekly and later issued in a book form. The book leaves nn unmistakable 
impression in the minds of the common reader that women do not quite measure up to 
positions of higher authority. 

3.297 The problems connected with dual roles of women may be viewed as those of burden 
of work, interpersonal relations within the family, and of role conflict. Gainful employment 
of wives is often viewed with a degree of ambivalence by men. It is approved because it 
lessens the financial burden and raises the standard of living. However, it can be a source 
of disruption in the smooth running of the household. The other aspect is the economic 
independence of women, which is resented. by many husbands. It is. dilllcult to say how 
many women me in a position to take dec1s1ons about their own earnmgs .. Accordmg to a 
study the freedom of association and mo\emcnt wh1.<h outdoor work mvol\cs, IS not 
app10ved of in many homes and puts a stigma on workmg women.•• Even m tho'e rcg1ons 
and communities which have had a long tradition of women workmg out-Mdc the home, 
husbands still do not tolerate womw coming late from office. 

3.298 Most men do not want to give up their traditionally superior position in the family 
and do not oiT~r any assistance to their wives in domestic chores. In middle class famil1es 
that cannot afford domestic help and in which the husband does not share any work, the 
burden on the wife. can become unbear,.ble. A change m older alli!Udes and -.tlucs IS 

essential for achieving rationalization ofthe load of the work. Durmg our tows: we \\ere 
repeatedly told that men "hen living m the West helped the If w1re.l "1th domcst1c 'hores 
but when they returned to India, they "opped g1vtng tillS help. 

57. Jn 1967 a secretariat clerk in Maharashtra r:tHde ~.violent aua~:k on his womanofli,,:~r. hc:\.:au\t' ~~ 
could not tolerate b~ing bossed over by a woman othcer. Content Anal) ~as or peram.h~al, 10 Ma1a1ha , 
prepared for the Commillce b)' Sudha Gorgatc. 

58. Times of India, da1ed 19Ih July, !970, Pal riot, 18 July 1970. 
59. From notes of an JCSSR-IIAS Survey by S. C. Dube. 
60. Ross, Eileen: 1/indu Fmmly in an l.hban S~tting, 1961. 
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3.299 Often women themselves do not like the idea of their husbands doing domestic chores 
as they consider that to be a feminine role. The att1tude of relahves a~d ne1ghbou~s is also 
unfavourable. They criticize working women. as bad mothers and meffic1ent housew1ves. A 
study focussed largely on middle class workmg women of Patna reveals th~t husbands of 
131 respondents thought that it "':a~ the wife's. duty to carry out h<;>Usel~old Jobs and to look 
after children. 66 were of the opm1on that, smce both were workmg, 11 ~a~ the .duty of the 
husband to share some responsibility.01 Many women have to leave the1r JObs m order to 
be able to do their household duties satisfactorily. Th1s, however, depends on the financial 
condition of the family. 

3.300 Although the in-laws still tend to expect the same amount of .atte!lti~n f~om a working 
woman as they would from a non-working won~an, . there are positiVe tndtcat1ons that the 
situ! ion is changing. When .the wo~en's earn!ng IS an absolute n~cess1t~ for the family 
or if the woman has a well-pa1d and h1gh status JOb, she does get cons1derat10n. 

3.301 It is often remarked that if the woman has to. sp~nd most of her income on servants 
and conveyance her employment is of no use. But 1t IS seldom understood that a career in 
itself has its rewards and satisfactions-

3.302 The situation of women tossed between work and home leads to a role conflict. 
Some of them develop a feeling of guilt that they are unable to look after the children and 
home properly. Working women tend to pamper their children because they want to make 
up for what they consider to be lack af proper attention on their part. This is because of 
their own role perception rooted in their socialization and the expec lations of other members 
of the family, It is not realized that a child does not need the continued presence of its 
mother for its proper growth, nor is it realized that the other parent is as important for the 
healthy growth of the child. Role conflict makes working women tire themselves out giving 
personal service to the husband and attending to various tasks which are often beyond their 
physical capacity and endurance. 

3.303 Besides the strains of shouldering the burden of dual roles and of facing a role 
conflict there is often another kind of strain arising from a lack of adjustment between a 
woman's position at home and in the place of work, She may be better educated and little 
paid than the husband but he claims absolute superiority over her at home. "The husband's 
denial of the right of the wife over her own earned money or her privileges to relax or to 
move about freely ...... was found to be related to his patriachal attitude towards husband
wife privileges and obligations. " 01 

3.304 But the problem of status inconsistency is deeper than this. Unfortunately our 
society is rxtremely status conscious and status-bound. If the wife enjoys a higher status in 
her work place, her circle of associates are also of higher status: and however the wife may 
try not to bring in her office status at home, the husband's adjustment with her bt comes 
dillicult. He tends to consider it a reversal of roles. Such a husband tends to become more 
aggre~sive. Sometimes the wife also is to be blamed, for she too is a part of the status 
COnSCIOUS SOCiety, 

3.~05 The .situation in which the h~sband is employed in an inferior position in the same 
olhce or d1rcctly under the ~1fe 1s perhaps the worst. Many wives are known to have deli
ber:.'t.ely refused promotions, m order to maintain peace in the family. Thus, when the 
pos1t1o~ o~ the h~1sband. as the prmc1pal breadwinner, as superior to the wife, and as having 
authonty 111 the family 1s challenged, senous problems can arise. 

3.30? Another asp~ct o~ status inconsis.tency emerges in situations in which a wife has a 
rclahvcly low status Job Wit~ l1m1t~d earnmg. For example, nurses marrying doctors are 
found to leave thc1r occupation mamly f?r .reasons of status. Stenographers and primary even 
nlJ(ldle school.tcachers ~ave to leave the1r JObs after ma• rying business or executives and thus 
~vastc thc1r tram mg. aptitude, and-expcnence because these are low paid and relatively low status 
JObs. It has been found that some!lmes these earnings of the wife may be necessary for the 
housdwld, and because of the presence of relatives or servants in the house, the wife may not 
be oc,·up•eJ fully at home, but still he~ working in low status jobs is not allowed, for it brings 
dow~ .t.he.status of the husband. An •die wife attuned to the life pattern of the ln~sband is 
·•l'rrccl.ltcd more. It 1s seen that a W<lmen 1s not allowed to work in low status positions even 

61. K<tlar;mi: Role Conflict in Work in'" Womrn Thesis for Ph D R h' U · · 1974 b2 Ka p ·11 . 'I · , ' . • • ., anc I DIVOfSity • . pur, rom1 a. n arnug~ ex tht Workmg Wom~tn, 1970. , 
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in an honorary capacity. By leaving their J'obs women are • d 1 · 1 d 1 

that the W · · t h · d wrce o wu 1 raw the suppor·· 
Y ere g1vmg o I e1r nee y parents or siblings before marriage. 

3.307 It should be a woman's right to play a dual role A , 1 ld h · r. h · 'b . · woman s 1ou not e pcn·ll"ed 
or er Important contn ut10n as mother in the perpctua1ion of society C'hi!Jhnri~ · is 

treated ~s p~r~ly a hmau.er concerning women and hence the auitude that a ~·oman mu~t ei~hcr 
gtve up er JO or er rtghtt~ bear d11ldren. A distinction between man's work and W\Hnan's 
work Ill respect of household JObs Will have to be removed If ... ,,.,t are call d · · h b d · ' " • e WOman S JO S 
come to e respec~e by soc1ety~ m~n will cease to hesilate doing these jobs. This allitude 
needs to be bUilt t.nto the soctaltzatiOn process of childern both in the home ·mJ in the 
school. ' ' 

3.3q8. It is n_e~essary to ~ake adequate provi~ions to ~ive women opportunity 10 do both 
thetr J?bs efltclently and S.lt~>fac~only. To thts end, tl IS necessary to provide for crerhcs, 
nursenes, and lab?ur savmg dev1ces. Smce all families cannot aiTord to buy gad~cts it \\Ill he 
necessary to prov1de gadgets to do washtng, vegetable chopping, cha·ati ma~ing and su-:h 
other thmgs whtch make household work a drudgery. · 

3.309 In the abs~nce of !"any social and physical amenities like hbour saving devires, easy 
transport, creches, tnexpenstve pro~essed f~ods, as also conditions of service, sud1 ns transfers, 
many women Will have to remam prmctpally mothers and housewives. Some mav have to 
~onfine themselves to. the. role of a housewife while the childern are young. If family is 
Important, home-makmg IS also Important. The inputs of household work and the mothers' 
role in rearing of children need to be recognized by the family and the wider society. 

3 310 Th~ housewife certainly contributes, even though it may be inuirectly, towards a 
stable nattonal economy by consohdatmg the economic structure of her own home. Her 
efficient manageme~t of her home alone ensures the saving potentiality of her earning 
husband. Recogntllon of her work for the purposes of 'national accountinA' would 
certainly enhance the status of woman and acknowledge the debt of society to her.•• 

IV. Some Special Problems : 

3.311 In a rapidly changing and culturally differentiated society, a slow process of adjust
ment in its social value system and rigidity of its institutions, results in various forms of 
incongrous behaviour. The changing social patterns without restructuring or redefining social 
values and norms always cause deviant behaviour. Structural changes in the socio·economic 
system are needed for a smooth process of adjustment. 

3.312 The special problems of women discussed in this section cannot be tackled by legal 
methods of penalisation and prevention alone but by providing institutional infrastructure 
for their reform and rehabilitation. The gap in the perception of their needs and uvailable 
opportunities, is conducive to exploitation of the weaker section of socte!y and cannot be ofT,et 
by development programmes alo1!e. but by adequ.ate. understanding of the magnitude and 
intricacies of the problem and provtdmg supportive mstttuttonal framework. 

3.313 Prostitution: Prostitution is the worst form of exploitation of women and as an 
institution it speaks of man's tolerance of this exploitatio.1 on an organised level in society. 
Woman is viewed solely as a sex object and as an outlet for man's baser instincts. The 
condemnation of the woman and not .the man is the continuance of the standarus of uual 
morality which prevail in most countries with regard to men and women. Some socictit·s have 
continued to regard prostitution as a necessary evtl and have tolerated 11 as such. 

3.314 The social anthropologists' explanation of prostitution is that it has been in exi,tcnce 
in some form or other as long as society has attempted to regulate and control sex rclatllln· 
ships through the institutions of marriage and famtly. Promrscutty or sexual commun"m 
precedrd marriage and family. and sex was shared by all wtthout any taboo o.r control. WHh 
the institutionalisation of sex behavtour through mamage. and partiCularly tn soctely wluch 
lays great emphasis on the chastity of its women. prostttutes became a nece"ary e' tl. In a 
way. they helped to retain the chastlly and punty of women .m soc1ety and hence pcffurmcd a 
social function. Even now among ccrtam tnbal communtdcs entrance o~ "'omen mto com ... 
mercialised prostitution is a recent rhenomenon and has only started wtth the ad,ent of 

63. Discussions on" onun held in the Constituent As!-cmbly an~ the fir\t Parliam~nl relating to I u~·•a
mental Rights, Directive Principles and the Hmdu Code Bdl. D1s~ntmg note on I he draft f('porlcd hy I rur. 
K. T. Shah. 
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ou"iders into the tribal community. In tribal communities which always enjoyed a certain 
degree of sexual freedom, the institution of prostitution d1d not ex 1st. "In ~nd1a, the emphasis 
on chastity value prior to marriage compelled women of dcfl?we~ed mno.cence to court 
pro;titution. Dowry among the upper castes has been a constramt m marnage and some 
frustrated women were forced to become prostitutes."' In part~ of Andhra Pradesh, college 
girls ar.d young women practice prostitution and save the1rearnmgs. Some even have pass
books in which they indicate their savings wh1ch they say will form the1r dowry to enable 
them to make a decent marriage "Child marriages and soc1al d1sco~tragement o~ remarriage 
of young widows have greatly helped in the recrUitment of prostitutes from VIllage India. 
Caste inequality and sex exploitation by the economically well otf castes are other factors."' 

3.315 In the 19th century, certain social customs were responsible for many women resorting 
to this profession, who were otherwise outside the her.ed1tary aad customary groups of 
proMitutcs.• The spread of ch1ld marnages, earl~ widowhood, soc.al taboos on w1dow 
remarriages, caste rigidity, dowry system and the pract1ce of polygamy and polyandary among 
certain communities, the decay 111 the Jomt fam1ly system, and the generally low status accorded 
to women in society contributed to women being driven to prostitution as the only occupation 
for livelihood. At the same time, the beginning of industrialisation and consequent urbanisa
tion in the later part of the 19th and early 20th cemury, drew in a large number of women 
other than hereditary prostitutes into this profession. One reason was the wide sex disparity 
in the big cities when the migrant worker who had to leave .his family behind in the village 
for mainly economic reasons, became a customer for the prostitute. 

3.316 Brieny, the following social and religious customs which may have contributed directly 
or indirectly to prostitution are enumerated : 

The Devdasi system which was so widespread in pre-independence India that it neces
sitated legal measures such as the Madras Devdasi Prevention and Dedication Act of 1947 
and the Bombay Devdasi Protection Act of 1954 is a system that continues today in parts of 
Tamil Nadu, Mysore, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa, practised rarticularly by the lower castes. 
A study conducted in Bombay in the mid sixties reported that as many as 30% of the Bombay 
prostitutes were of Devdasi origin. In a study of the Bijapur district girls are still dedicated 
to the temples amongst certain sections of the lower castes and enter the occupation with the 
consent of the parents. No social stigma is attached to this. The reason is mainly econo
mic. These girls are also taken out of the town or village by an agent and a large part of 
the earnings of the Devdasis goes to the family members and agents.4 

3.317 Prostitution has been the traditional occupation among certain castes, for instance, 
the Naiks from the hilly regions of Uttar Pradesh where the woman is traditionally the bread 
winner and the men have to marry from another caste, as their own womenfolk take to 
prostitution .. The Ut!<tr Pradesh Naik Girls' Protection Act was passed as early as 1929, 
but the pract1ce contmucs even todar and Punekar and Rao's study indicated that 43% of the 
prostitutes were drawn from the Natks of Utter Pradesh. 

3.3!8 Certain ~astes. practise historical and traditional prostitution. A survey m the 
Ra1pur and Ra1g~trh d1stncts for the Committe on the Status of the Women found that very 
lonse. mamag;, t1es m wh1ch adultery is scarcely regarded as an offence, encourages 
prost1tu!Jon. A woman may go and hve openly With other men and her husband will take 
her back or two men each will place their srouse at each other's disposal." Women of the 
lower caste earn money and support themselves through prostitution which is carried on at 
the weekly baza:trS or farrs. The women have historically been exploited by the higher 
casks, and a~e often handed <_>ver or mortgaged temporarily to creditors on return of Joan. 
1 he mt·n ot the communJt1rs are fond of drinking and gambling and encoura&~ the woman 
to earn money for them and emergence of the new industrial towns has encouraged com
~terclahsa.'lon of prostJtutron• The survey also found that agents and intermediaries come 
from ou."1dc the coll'!mumty and parents, in-laws and husbands take the initiative in getting 
women mto pros!Jtut1on for commercial gain. A large part of the income is sent back to the 

--- --- ---
(. Ran~a Rao, M. & Ra~hnvender Rao, J, V.-ProSiitutes of Hyderabad-p t5 
2. 1 he l'roslllulrs of Hyderabad-Rangarao M and Ra h~v d R• J y ·-P· p (5-(6 
3 Su.:h CU'itomary gro h g en er ao. . . . . 

I.'OUrtc.;.nns n·unmi,.l'd by rnyaluarsdwer~ 1 e W?mfen ~t_tached to temples as devadasis or mangalmukhis or the 
,_.. . · • n anstocrauc amthes. 

sl'\'ak ~~n:hnf~l~d~t\c:HCt~;,i~t::r\'c)' on Exploitation of Schedul~d Caste Women undertaken by the Harijan 
5. lbrd. 
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families. Prostitution is the only way open to wom"n to e·trn a 1·,. 1·1 • r ti J' ·1 
N ' · · · •I d 1 · . ' • I C I lllOu "'r IC .Inti \', 

o strgma IS ~lt.lc te to t te woman tf she brmgs wealth or income from prostituti,,n to h~·r 
natal or conJugal home .. A recent study of the Immoral Tr;tllieking in women f~<,m the 
Purola Block of Uttarkasht dtstnct-(U P )8 rcve·tls tlt·tt n l·1rgc n11rttb ·r f · 1 1· tl . . . . . · · ~ • • ..: o g1r s r,lm ll~ 
lower. socw,-econ?mtc conmmntlles go Ill for prostitution. In l9b9, 45 women h;~d cnkrcJ and 
remamed m thts professton. for 3 ye~rs. It was estimated that about appro~im;~tdy 500 
fitmtltcs were dependent onthts _profcsst~m on account of extreme poverty. w~:, of girh fr,•m 
Raw;~m _area were operat1ng rn Delht and 77 agents were eng;~gcd in proeurmg "''nll'n ,;,r 
prostttutton. The causes for prostrtulton were the high bride price and cort>cqucnt inJrbkJ
ness of the couple who were forced to work as bonded labour, The girl was thrn wmpdkd to 
earn. money to free the famtly from tlus debt through prostitution. In other cases, a man from 
a htgher caste may pay bnde pnce and contract a marriage with one or more girls of a poor 
famtly and take her to Delht and sell her mto the trade. In other cases. Delhi brothel 
keepers used girls. from Purola to entice other girls, cousins etc. by showing them the e'"Y 
ltfe they c~uld enJO~ m the brothels. Accordmg to one report the history of this trallie in 
the Rawatn area ts about 60 years old, but it has increased recently, with the entrance of 
officials and traders. 

3.319 Among the Bajgi caste in Purola region its occupation in service of the ll'mple m:~y 
he closelv connected with the large number of wonwn \\ho go into trade. Thourh the 
Devadasi System as such does not exist, certain castes closely connected with work of th,· 
temple are more prone to prostitution. Families of majority of these prostitutes arc landk" 
and upto 75% bonded for life to upper caste money lenders. Many of thc,e communll~<'< 
belonging to lower socio-economic groups, practise polyandry due to high bride price.' 
Th•s may be a sociological cause for the ease with which the women descend into prostitution, 
Women generally occupy a very low social position and labour ceaselessly in homes and in 
the field once they are bought or sold. Trafficking is on the increase in these regions and 
sometimes higher castes or powerful men in the village act as agents and are in liaison with 
procurers and brothel keepers for taking young girls mto prostitution. 

3.320 According to a sociological analysis' of Prostitution in India, there are about 10,000 
dancing and singing girls in India usually known as 'Nautch girb'. This community practices 
the occupation on an ltereditary basis in di!Terent regions. The majority of 'Nautch ~irb' in 
Delhi are Muslims. The study also mentions a recent addition to the poor :1nd customary 
army of prostitutes from the middle-class. These women practice prostitution often \lith 
the connivance of their parents or husbands in order to secure huge sums of money to kc<'P 
up an appearance of allluence. Educated and outwardly respectable. thc'e \\omen arc 
prompted to take to prostitution because of the undue cmpha"s on values flf a!llu,·n,·c. 
Middle class prostitution can ultimately be. traded to the economtc factor, thoueh 11 " the 
cult of consumption which encourages tlus pattern of pn"lliUiton. large number <•f prosti
tutes also come from a group of women who have been deserted or :1hanJoncd by hthh.md' 
and have no other source of income or employment open for them. Acmrdtng to the Com
missioner of Police, Calcutta, a large number of midJie clas< families are "'"'i\'ing <>n_ 
income from prostituti0n) in the absence of alternatt'C an·nues <'f mcomc.". A numht.·r <11 
these women are educated and quite a few arc even gradu:1tes. 

3.321 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

(f) 

The causes of prostitution may be cb"ified into the following six groups:-• 

Natural events such as death of father/mother,'guardian/hu,hand or rclati\'es; 
Economic causes such as poverty and destitution; 
Domestic causes such as ill-treatment or neglect by parents, hu,band, or rclali\rs; 
Social causes such as kidnapping, seduction, deception. had influence; 

·Causes of physiological significance such as sexual urge, illegitimate P"'!'nancy, 
etc.; 
Causes related to mental di,p0sition of attitudes such as ignorance, desire f.,r <a'y 
life and moral \'alues. 

6. "From the green Hills of Purola to the Rrothds_ or ~dhi anJ Meerut" .. A f'llper (He pared after 
field study and survey conducted by the l'ational A~.:adcmy ol AJnun•~trauon. ~1u5 ... oorlc. 

7. Supra para 3.1~8. · · Th 1 1· • p ' 
8. Oomcn, T. K.-'Some Socit,Jogical ~~peelS of, Prost11u11on. c nt •an ca~ -rarer rc-\Cnlcu lo 

tl1e Triennial Conference of the Incernu·onal All•ance of _Ytt,~cn.-Nov. 7·1~4 . .,1'J73. ., 
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Types of Prostitutes: 

3.322 The present practitioners of this trade can broadly be divided into two groups-herdi· 
tary class, where prostitution. is the ancestral pr.ofesswn and the non-herd1tary class who 
are driven to prost1tut1on or mtroduced to prost1tutwn. due to ~umber of reasons such as 
economic distress, desertion, destitution, lack of protectwn famdy problems or pathological 
reasons, desire for easy life, etc. The report of the Committ.ee on Moral and Social Hygiene of 
the Central Social Welfare Board in 1958 d1v1ded the prostitutes mto four groups, namely (I) 
heriditary (community, customs and social patt~rns), (2) religious or traditional, (3) vict1ms 
of social and sociological conditiOns and (4) l11ghly sexed, patholog1cal cases. 

3.323 Prostitution must be viewed not from the traditional or historical aspect, but as a 
form of exploitation of women and girls. According to Gandhiji, ·:.Man is primarily respon
~ible for the exi•tence of these unfortur.ate members of soc1ety. Prostltullon has now 
been commerciali>ed and a number of intermediaries, the brothel keeper, the pimps and 
touts for whom the profit motive has become the guiding principle, has increased the exploita
tion of women and girls. 

3.324 Taking into consideration the three elements of prostitution payment, promiscuity 
and emotional disturbances there can be two broad categories-professional and non-professio
nal (clandestine). Professional or the public prostitute derives her sole and only livelihood 
from this profession in a brothel or in red-light districts in big towns. The higher type in 
this profession are street walkers and 'call girls' who find their clients in hotel lobbies, bars 
anti luxurious establishments. Non-professionals are those who conduct the business in a 
clandestine manner.10 

3.325 Prostitution represents the exploitation of the poor by the rich and of women by men. 
If women have really to reach the level of equality with men, society should be in a position 
to enstlle economic, social and psychological security for the traditionally exploited women 
folk. Prostitution is the worst form of \\omen's exploitation and inequality. 

3.326 What must be emphasised is the growing commercialization in the exploitation of 
women and girls. While the urbanization process and industrialisation with its accompanying 
evils, partkularly socio-economic insecurity, poor Jiving conditions, etc., are impo1tant 
forces for the increase of prostitution in recent years, this profession like any other, operates 
on a commercial basis according to the law of demand and supply. The growing incidence 
of prnstif 1tion in metropolitan cities and urban areas is an indication of the growing demand 
on the one hand and poverty on the other. Some sociologists have emphasised the role 
of ccon<'mic factors over and above the traditional and customary factors, such as poverty, 
low wages, lack of ~ainful employment, partial or complete unemployment are contributory 
factors that constram helpless women to embrace prostitution. 

3.327 The increasing commercial aspect is represented in the host of interm6diaries and 
allied trades which gather around prostitution. The most important ones are the procurers, 
p1rnps, land-lords, musicalmstrument players, intoxicant sellers, panwallas, hotel keepers, 
!lower sclkrs and the rough elements whose help is sought for protection. Some intermediaries 
w~>rk on a comnHss1on bas1s, like pimps. Procurers are engaged in the purchase and sale 
ol women. The Survey .of Explo1tat1on of Scheduled Castes women has also emphasised 
th:~t commcrc1al proslltullon has gamed preponderance over the sacred or traditional prosti
tution, wluch used to be practised in the Bijapur region. An agent usually contacts a 
lanuly and buys the g1rl or a fake marnage IS declared and she is taken out of the town or 
village to practice this trade. 

3.n~ Once these girls have been lured or enticed, and in some cases forced into this 
profcsSJ<>n, they are taken to a brothel. If the girls are unwilling, they are mercilessly 
bcakn and puniShed a.1d e~en locked up if they do not do what the brothel keeper or ghar
wah de" res. Thc1r status IS that of an employee and their mcome is divided between the 
lm•tllcl kc,'per and as commission for I he pimps and procurers. The rest is taken up for 
rcnt,_,J,~d~lng an~ r,,~d, wlule the remaini11g income is so small that the prostitute has hardly 
any ''" 111g or . sccunty. for oltl age, They are fully exploited by the brothel keeper who 
Clllcrs IIllo a h.~rg:un With customers and the prostitute has no choice but to follow his or 
her oru,'rs. They are kept strictly under control and surveillance of the brothel keeper and 
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his hired men. The prostitute is not permitted or encour""ed to -.1,. • 1 II 1 · h 11 1 A "" '· e or ~cep anv "' ua, es 
w IJC a~e. usua y sto_cn: s she grows older, a prostitute desires!<> set her~,· If 11 p as a 
bhrotBhedl k~cper,dtfTpoksSibk, or

1 
amongst some of the traditional communities like the llan.os, 

t e e mes an a yaJCs, t tey adm1t thctr dau~hiers 1'nto lit• prot' · 1 1 Sl h If· · · . ~ · c e"1on w 1en t tc\' arc 
grown up. 1e erse mtll,~les her tnlo the profcs.>ion so that ~he may continue to , 111;p,nl 
herself through the daughters earnmgs Amongst ·DereJ·1r g'rl·' tl · t · · · d d· b h · · . • t :-i 1cy arc gt\Cil r.lnlln~ 
tn mustc an .mce Y t e1r mothers from g1rlhood so that their mchlils and mutras, ~,:t 
large number of customers. In some cases, after a woman has been in the profe"ion f,1r 
10 to 15 years, and ts not able to attract Cthtomers, she is thrown out on the street• by b1,,. 

thel keepers, and JS reduced to beggary." 

3.329 In certain tribal regions, particular By where new projects for conslnKtion, induwy or 
mmes, etc., have ~cen established, contractors, traders and petty onicials have seduce,! anJ 
then ~b~n~oned tnbal gtrls. These g1rls have_ been forced into prostitution because they ha\e 
been .• t!Jen~,tcd and thrown out ofthetr own tnbal society. In Baladtla (1\l.P.) for nampk, 
a.senous SJtuatJon was created, but. the ':'lan:1gcment . forced the men to marry thcs~ tnhal 
gtrls and thus saved them from dnfll~g mto prost1tut10n. Generally such strong mca'UT<'' 
are not resorted to and the fact remams that a very large number 11f tribal girls nre being 
lured mto prostttutton by unscrupulous men who have made this a very profitable businc». 

3.330 The Suppression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act 19:\6 repealed nil prC\ ious 
enactments passed by the State and brought uniformity in the law. "The Act aimed at tl1c 
Suppression of commcrcialiscd vice and not at the pcnalisation of the indivldu.,J prmlilul<' or 
of prostitution itself"!' In one case, the individual prostitute can be penalised. It "wl;crc 
she carries on prostitution "within a distance of 200 yards of any place of public, rcli~i'"" 
worship, educational imtitution, hostel, hospital, nursing home". 13 

3.331 According to Senior Police officials, this section has severely restricted their powers 
for suppression of this traffic. 

"This restriction needs immediate amendment as the vice of prostitution '"" ~one 
to posh colonies where the pimps have hired modern houses to run this profc\Sion. In the 
absence of these premises situated witltin 200 yards from the places ns cmis"gcd above, it 
is not possible to prosecute such women or girl> S<llio:iting their bodies l(lr immoral 
purposes. " 14 

3.332 Another practical difficulty imposed by the Act ihelf is the provision for witncs'c'. 
Section 15 (2) of the Act lays down that Special Pol1ce 011icers conducting the raiJ shall 
call upon two or more respectable inhabitants, at least one of whom shall be a wom.1n, of 
the locality in "'hich the place is situated to att~nd and witnc's the search. Po lire 
officers have pointed out thai this proves to be extremely dillicult particularly in the ca'c 
of a woman witness. Considering tlte social conditions existing today in our country, 11<> 
respectable man/woman would ltke to help the police in the sex _oll'cnccs .. If anyh.Hiy 1 urn< 
up for such help, he has to ftce harass!llcnt and even repent IM hts aclhln, as the pcrs<~lh 
prosecuted are themselves criminals or are supported by them. At first thc'e w1tnc'"" a1e 
lured w1th money, wine and women. If the'c tacite< fail they are thre.ttcncd W1lh J1re 
consequences with immedtate danger to their ltves and pwpert1es .. £1Torts were nude to 
procure witnesses through welfare assoctatJOns and agcnctes but all 111 va1n.. A lcller w." 
written to the Association for Moral and Soctal Hyg1ene 111 lndta for furniSIHng some names 
of social workers including lady social workers so that they could be contacted at the time 
of raids on brothels and places of disrepute. They have replied that although the mcmhers 
of the Association are very sincere workers they are not certam whether any o~.~~em would 
be prepared to come forward during ratds and face cross-exammatton 111 Courts. 

3.333 Social workers and police officers have repeatedly brought to .ournotice that the 
punishment imposed under the Act is inadequate to deter people ~rom tillS cnme particularly 
in view of the enormous income that can be earned from th1s tr.tOtc. 

11. Mathur, A. S. and Gupta, B. L. froslitllffS and ProJiilution page- 30. 
12. Beotra, B. R .• Supprcs'iion of Jmmoro.al Tr~uli~ in \Vomen and Girls Ad 1956 • IIJ70 p. 10 

13. Sec. ? of the Act 
14. Sahncy, M. L, D. s. P., Crime Bran..:h, N.:w Delhi- in p.:~pcr rrescntcJ to JtJJi..:ial Seminar on Ccrrc..:-

tional Services, February. 197-1. • 
15. Ibid 
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3.334 It has been realised that the Act was itself not sufficient to .control this. commercial 
exploitation and traffic in women. In fact the number of prosecutwns under th1s Act have 
been very small in comparison to the 'olume of the traffic. A repor~ of the Central Bureau 
of Correctional Services indicates that wh1le. the number of prosecutwns under the Act has 
increased from 6428 in 1965 to 7573 111 1969 1, e. by 17.8%, the rate of prosecutwn for the 
same period has gone down by about I O% .. ~bout 58% of .tJJese persons were o~ly fined, 
14% acquitted and 8% were released on admomtwn. Only I !1• were sentenced to 1mpnson
mc1~t with a fine which is nominal (Rs. 200/-) and 4% Without fine. 78% were charged under 
the Act for seducing for purposes of prostitution (Section 8 of the Suppression of Immoral 
Trallic Act). During the same period the. numbe~ of such women. rescued declined sharply. 
Only 7.2% were charged under section 4, 1. e. hvmg on the earn!n~s over the age of I 8. 
The Jaw only prosecutes persons o~er the age of I 8 years for hvmg on the earnings of 
prostitutes but exceptions are made 111 favour of mother, sqn, daughter and Sl~ter or ~ther 
pe:sons unable to support themselves on account of age or mental and phys1cal mcapaclly.'• 

3.335 The Department of Social Welfare set up an Expert Committee in 1968 to consider 
various proposals and suggestions for enlarging the scope of the Act with a view to make it 
more comprehensive; various amendments are under cons1derat10n. 

3.336 It is important that certain changes be made in the Act to help eradicate this social 
evil. It is c>Sential to prevent the women caught under this Act from returning to the 
profession by adequate rehabilitation arrangements. The persons who pay for thei.r bail 
are invariably the procurers or brothel keepers. Instead of sendmg the women and g1rls to 
jails, it is necessary to send them to protective homes. The age limit. should als~ be lowered 
from 21 to I 8 years. Adequate arrangements should be made to g1ve protectiOn to girls 
and women in moral and social danger particularly destitute women, unmarried mothers 
and helpless young widows. At an orientation camp of the Association for Social Health 
in India held in March, 1974, one of the participants suggested improving the existing insti
tutionalised services providing proper protection for abandoned and illegitimate children, 
specially girls, as a method that may help control prostitution. As far as the rehabilitative 
aspect ii concerned, the Rama Rau Committee, 1954, had said that the after-care homes 
are not adequate and they should be associated with some· programme to help prostitutes 
earn a decent living. Those who are detained under the Act require long· term treatment 
for rehabilitation. Special counselling service towards better understanding of the problems 
of prostitutes is important. The children of prostitutes should be prevented from entering 
the profession, especially the girls. They should be segregated from their mothers and 
institutionalised, but not in special homes which would put a social stigma on them. Women 
and girls, who do not wish to continue in this profession, but are compelled to do so for 
economic reasons should be rescued and engaged in remunerative work. There is, therefore, 
greater need for understanding the cause underlying prostitution and to make efforts to pre
vent more women from entering this profession as well as to rehabilitate those who are already 
victims of the trade. 

3.337 These women need to be rehabilitated and their emotional and psychological problems 
arc to be ta~kled with understanding,. !he most significant aspect is preventive. This 
applies particularly to women and g11ls ·n moral danger. An important segment of this 
group are women who are vicllms of family discord. Counselling services could help them 
and prevent t!lCir takmg recourse to this profession. Counselling centres should also have 
homes for such women. 

3.338 Women in Prisons: According to recent estimate women members constitute about 
4.3~;. of th~ cc,nvicts and 3.2~~ of the undertrial prisoners, 73% of female convicts and 54% 
of undcr111als are from Andhra, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. Since they constitute 
numcncally a sm~ll segment of the total convict population, the condition of women priso
ners has not rece1ved adequate attention. 72% of the female convicts are between 21-40 
yc·ars of uge, and around 10~·~ are l>etween 16-20. 12% of women convicts are illiterates, 
73~~ of them arc married, 15/~ unmarried and 12% are widows. This means that a large 
sed"'n have clllldren,.who are e1ther deprived of maternal care or in the case of very young 
dlllu1cn, are liVIng w 1th the~r n.othos in pris0ns. 

3.339 It has been found that n~o1c women serve short sentences as compared to men. 
llab1tual proncnc» to crnne 1S lound to he less among them. This ul>o means that a large 

16. lmJllcmcnration of.~- I. T. in Women ;:md Girls A..:t. A stadsti(a) analysis 1965-69. C. B. C. S. · 
Jkparllrcnt of Su~.:r~ll Welfare. Govcrnmcm of India. 
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majority of women prisoners are 'freshers' and are exposed to the influcm·e of prison life 
for the the tint 11m=. We would lik~ 1.1 draw attention to the fact that the Law Cornrni""'n 
has recommended that conv1cts on short-term sentences should not be sent t<> pris.m, "here 
they arc exposed to the unhealthy mfluence of hardened criminals. 

3.340 Separ.tte living quarters or wards with female wardens or matrons arc pr.nidcd for 
women as a rule. In rare cases d1il~ care. services or creches f<>r m<>thers in pri,..,ns arc 
avail~ble m a _few ~t~tes .. Tram1ng m sk1lls such as niwar and dari making. t'uk>ring, 
spmnmg, wcavmg, bidi-makmg,. embroidery, etc,, are not necessarily in tune with market 
labour requirements or conducive to sell~employment. 

3)41 The back~round of women prisoners studied by one or two experts reveals that their 
cnme comes .~amly from poverty or social_ helplessness. Most common are pic·kp->cketing, 
attempted suiCide, family_ feuds and domestic quarrels, questions pertaming to the cu,tody 
of ch 1ldren, stranglmg of Illcgiilmate mfants, destitullon or vagrancy and murder of a lover." 

3.~42 The generally _low level ?f literacy among women convicts, except fur Kerala, where 
45% of women convicts were Illiterate, reflects the lack of effort by pri,on authorities 
to educate them. In general, "the women sections of the jails have practically no positive 
education or work .prog~ammes, presumably due to few pnsoncr.s; they cannot participate 
m the general rou~me ot work due to stnct seg_regallon .. Sometimes the women prisoners 
have dependent chtldren With them for want ol any fam1ly arrangement outside. Life f,>r 
these young ones can be equally futile. Efforts to get up creches for children of women 
prisoners did not succeed due to very small number of children." Discrimination again'! 
women is prevalent, since they hardly share any of the privileges available to men convi<·h 
such as wage system, canteen, out-door work, PT drill, library or prayer meetings or gener.1l 
recreation, or holidays. This is explained by the proble.ns of segregation and inadequate 
staff to organise such activities for women. 

3.343 It has been reported to us by senior officials of the police force that in some prisons, 
lunatics, both criminals and non-criminals, arc housed along with other women prisoners. 
This appears to us to be not only unhealthy, but a dangerous practice. We lilil to under
stand how any reform or rehabilitation of these convicts or the treatment of these lunatics 
is at all possible under these circumstances. Another problem that has been brought to our 
notice is that women prisoners arc often sent to places away from their residence. This 
makes it impossible for their family, particularly children, to visit them. This isolation 
increases the difficulties of rehabilitation and readjustment to family life on their release. 

3.344 The Committee feels that the problems of women prisoners deserve special allention. 
particularly with regard to the care of the children if any, their rehabilitation and educalion 
Since most of the women prisoners cannot return to their families or do not have families 
to return to after they are released, suitable arrangements for their rehabilitation needs to 
be considered along with after care programmes. While in prison, thC\e women mu't be 
taught some activity or imparted training in a _skill.which would ~nable them to earn their 
livelihood on release. A suggesllon made to us IS to mvolve women s voluntary org;u\ISatwns 
for arranging useful educational, .recreational and work programmes for women in prisons. 
Successful results have been seen m Maharashtra and GuJarat State where long term women 
prisoners are released to the care of recognised women's institutions run by social welfare 
agencies. 

3.345 Suicide: Suicide is a social problem affecting both men and women. llnwever, a 
study of the causes and factors for committing suicide provide an indication of the. status 
of women Suicide is a 'reaction to problems that apparently cannot be sol,·cd 111 any 
other way-a final response which a human-being makes. I~. inner emotional d"trc".' 
Cultural patterns, socio-economic conditions, and group acllvliies mfluence the ext<nt of 
suicides and act as inhibiting or encouragmg factors. In Ind1a, the medieval llmdu 
institution of 'Sati', which was finally stopped due to VIgorous efforts. of socmt reformers 
like Raja Ram Mohan Roy in the 19th century, was the ~arhest m'IIIUtl'.'nalla.ed form uf 
suicide for women. Though it was thought to have had rdig10us sanctum•, 11 arouse out of a 
social system which had degraded and dehumamsed the Widows. Regardle'l of age, a number 
of those widows had to mount on the funeral pyre of thetr husbands forced by relat1v~s and 

17. Shnh, J.-Women in Prisons-paper prepared for the Commiltee; Karkari1, B. J., in lllu,trilltd 
Weekly or India, August 1974. 
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others The prohibition of widow remarriage, the austerity imposed upon a widow and the 
cruel ~reatment meted out to her must have persuaded some of them to en~ their Iives on 
the pyre in preference to leading a miserable extstence. Accordmg to t~e vttal stattsttcs on 
deaths by cau,es and sub-causes prepared by the Regtstrar Generals _Census (Sample 
Rcgi,tration System), suicides were reported to be the htghe»t _for women m the at;e-£roup 
15-34, both in !966 and 1969. The overall incid_ence _of SUtctde for women was reported 
to be higer than males in !966 and I 969, but tt declmed m 1967 and I 968. 

3.346 In 1970 on an average 41.4% of the persons who committed suicide were women. 
Among causes for suicide, the following were listed : I) despatr ove_r dreadful dtse~se 14.1% 

1 
(2) quarrels with parents-in-law 8.6% and (3) quarrels ':"tth mamed partners 6.3% as the 
major factors. An analysis of the percentage dtstnbutwn of total_ deaths by c~use and 
sub-cau'e for women indicates that the maxtmum percentage of sutctdes occurred m the age 
group I 5-34, the second largest being in the 35-54 age group. 

3.347 It may be assumed that in this age group, "suicides committed by females :-v~re 
mainly due to quarrel with parents-in-laws and q uarrelswtth marned partners. The JOtnt 
family sy»tcm still prevails in India, therefore_, the sutctdes _by females may be taken to 
refie~t the extent of oppression of the daughter-m·law m the JOIDt famtly at the hands of the 
in·laws." 18 

3.3~8 Though no national survey or in-depth study on a national scale on the causes of 
suicide' have been done so far, the report of the Suicide Enquiry Committee in Gujarat 
State studied the problem of suicides between 1960-64 in the State. The study found that 
the number of women committing suicide for physical factors, mental factors and social 
and domc,ti~ factors, were larger than men, being respectively 514 males for 516 females, 
431 males for 513 females, and 562 males for 1,192 females. As far as the economic 
factors were concerned, 256 men committed suicide as compared to 55 women. For 
mi"ellancous f:tctors 292 males committed suicide as compared to 196 females. 

3.349 A further analysis of the social factors indicates that out of 1,784 persons, 1,192 
women committed •ui~ide, and out of these the largest number were due to fatlure to adjust 
in matrimony, dome,tic unhappine•s or ill-treatment at the hands of relatives. These were 
further ~ross·analy•ed with levels of education and a definite negative co-relation between 
the educational level of women and the number of suicides was observed. The percentage 
of illiterate females constituted 61.9% of the total cases of female suicides. As the educa
tional level increased, the number of suicides decreased. Among the number of persons 
who committed suicide due to unhappy human life and other factors, the largest were 
from the illiterate group, next being literates below primary level, followed by primary, 
middle and higher categories. Signtficantly 1,058 married people against 95 single people 
commit suicide due to domestic unhappiness and out of these 836 were females whtch 
corroborates the statement about suppression of women in married life particularly by in
laws." The study established that more women in the 15-34 age group commit suicides 
due to domestic unhappiness. 

3.350 This Report pointed out the 'cultural lag' in our social institutions which have not 
kept pace with educational and technological advance as the basic cause behind the suicides. 
It listed as reasons, the lack of freedom in the choice of the marriage partner, changes in 
the family units and especially joint family relationships, child marriage, dowry and lack 
of education about sex and married life among others. 

3.351 The report recommended homes for women to which they can resort in times of 
extreme hardshtp or famtly estrangement. Some voluntary homes have been established in 
Gu;arat. 

3 .. 352 An earlier survey of suicides in Bombay State in 1954-57, indicated that the existence 
ol stHmlc per population is 3.4 males and 3.9 females in Ahmedabad range 4.1 males and 
8.9 females in Rajkot range per one lakh of the population. The highest nu~ber of suicides 
was tn the rural areas. 2,006 females who commit suicide out of 5 173 were in the 15-24 
a11u srnup. The highest number of suicides w:ts by women due to 'domestic qua~rel. 75.8 
per cent of the fcmaks were from the literate group. The Suicide Enquiry Committee of 

HI. Sh:lh, Dr. Jyotr..na 11.-"Stutus of Women and Suicide'• page 35, 
1~. lb1d Page 39 
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Saurashtra in 1952-55 also bore out the fact that twice as m men. ' any women commit suicide ns 

3.353 Though apart from Maharastra and Guj'lrat data on su·c·de 0 · 1 • · 
from other slates, suicide remains a widespread' soc'l·al problem I ITh an cau,es•s ac~mg 

· · 1 d ·1 . · • ere are vanous uems 
appeanng m t 1e a1 Y Press from t1me to time giving news of worn ·n wl 0 u· d t · · · 

. · ed f om bu 1 s 1. h e ' 1e ue o lllJUncs 
rece1v r ~ns~ e c. ome o l e reported accidental deaths due to burns etc. may 
very wen be se!f·mfllcted. The maJOnty of these women are housewives in the susceptible 
age group mentiOned above. 

"The causes have to be se~rched for ... in our social structure, enjoining upon women 
an mfenor status and pos1t10n, socmlly, economically and cullurally."'" 

3.354 Another cause that in our opinion also pushes many women to end their Jives is 
breakdo-:vn of. the family economy. In recent years there have been reports of women 
comm1ltmg suiCide along :-v1th their ciH!dren. The b_urden of economic insecurity and grim 
po~erty presses mo~e heavily on women s mmds particularly when she has children to feed. 
Tb1s mcreasmg stram causes complete breakdowns in many cases. The absence of social 
secunty or adequate employment o~portunities leaves a woman utterly helpless, in the 
absence ofa breadwmner m the family. Rather than see her children starve it is not 
unnatural for her to prefer ending her life. Suicides thus represent a serious' malai>e in 
socml organ.'sallons, which Willmcrease as life becomes harsher with increasing poverty 
and destitution. 

3.355 Unmarried Mothers : Data on unmarried mothers is not available as there has been no 
attempt to examine the prevalence of this problem by any agency. Nevertheless it remains n 
social problem. Some indication is available in the Report of the Suicide Enquiry Committ<·e 
which studied suicides in Gujarat between 1960-64. One of the causes of high rate of suicide 

. among women was due to illegitimate pregnancies. Some time back, a lca<ling gynaecologi>t 
had observed that there was an increase in the number of abortions asked for by unmamed 
girls after passing of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act.11 Social workers have 
long been aware of the problem of illegitimate pregnancies and unmarried mothers. Before 
the liberalising of the Abortion Act these women and girls had either to resort to quack• 
for abortions and in the process a number of women may have lost their lives. The other 
alternative was to abandon such children in the destitute homes. Very often these unmarried 
mothers joined the ranks of the destitute women and were expo,ed to moral and social 
danger. Some of the women in the brothels may have initially joined the profession because 
of this stigma. While some of these illegitimate pregnancies may be due to rape, others 
were due to unhappy or maladjusted family life, broken homes, sexual maladjustment or 
even ignorance. A large number of women who were pushed into prostitution or into 
comitting suicide did so because society does not accept an unmarried mother. 

3.356 At an orientation camp held by the Association of Social Health in March 1974, 
some experts have advocated sex educ_a~ion since a great deal of confused thinking p~~vails 
with regard to sex. A medical expert Cilmg c_ase h1stones. and research findmgs smd, there 
is either complete ignorance or c?mplete miStmderstandmg about the _role of sex and tlus 
results in social and sexual maladJustments. Th1s calls for cvolvmg an mtelhgent and com
prehensive programme for sex education."" 

A medical expert at the same seminar cautioned ~gains! the alarmi_ng rise in venereal 
infliction among teenagers, due to profou~d socio-economic ~hanges m soc1et¥ over the pa't 
few decades. They advocated se~ e~ucatJOn, health educ~llon to ~;ntrol th... Appurently 
prostitution accounted for only 20% 111 the spread of V.D. mfect1on. 

3.357 The Committee in the course of its tours met a few such case• in women's homes. 
Some of them had conceived as a result of rape, but the refusal of the family I? accept 
them or assist them in any manner had wrecked their hves _completely_. In one m'tance, 
in Andhra the father wanted to kill her, but the mother, w1th the a"IStance of a s.·hool 
teacher, got her admitted into a women's home. The null_lber of _such homes are mo'l 
inadequate and very little is known about them, particularly 111 the VIllages. 

20. Ibid. P. 49 · o · d b I · 1 All" r W 21. Report, ht December 1973. Workshop oo Ahort•on· rgao1~c y nternauooa um~.:e o omC"n 
and All India Women's Conference. in B?mba~. 

22. A Resume VIII-Atllnd1a OnenialloD Camp. 14-20 March, 74. A•!IOCiatioo (or SO<ial Jleahh in 
lndia-p. 27 

23. Ibid P. 12-14. 



3.358 The problem of unmarried mothers is a result of ~apid socio-e~onomic change. The 
value system is changing and the struggle for existence brmgs out tensiOns Ieadmg to deviant 
behaviour. In Western countries it was found that the existence of thts problem rapidly 
increased with incrca>ing urbanisation, growing affiuence and the .cult of materialism. 
The rc,ultant break down of the moral order systems leads to the dtsmtcgratton of tradi
tional social values. Indian society even now practices segregation of the sexes and 
tremendous emphasis is placed on the chastity of women. Under such circumstances the 
tensions arc often aggravated and problems become mantfest. 

3.359 We feel that this problem requires much greater attention than it has received so far 
from both oflicial agencies and voluntary welfare organisations, particularly as the indications 
of ns increasing incidence are already manifest. It is important to provide a<,lcquate assistance 
to these women for their rehabilitition and care for their children. Counselling services 
arc essential to persuade families to take a more humane view of this problem. 

Aged women 

3·J60 Traditional Indian society had through the joint family system provided for the care 
of aged persons. Even in the absence of the joint family, tradition~! norms of behaviour 
required the children to take adequate care of their aged parents and grandparents. The 
pressure of socio-economic changes, the break-down of the joint family and of traditional 
values have increased the significance of the problem of care of aged persons. It is easier 
for old men to live on their own but it is much more difficult for women. Most of them 
arc economically helpless; even the minority, who may have some source of income are not 
in a position to look aflcr themselves or protect themselves. This problem was brought to 
our notice hy the Ramakrishna Mission in Banaras which is running a home for old women. 

3.361 The Committee also visited an old-age home in Poona where all the inmates were 
from wcll·to-do families. Their relatives were paying Rs. 125/-per month for food and 
lodging and some of them were paying for extra services like milk etc. These women had 
been sent to the homes becau<e they could not get along with their daughters-in-law. We 
also heard of cases where old women were living in destitute homes, not because they were 
deslilulcs but because there were no other homes available for them and the only way they 
could enter these homes was by declaring themselves destitute. It was also brought to our 
notice that these women, even if they have any family, are seldom visited by them. 

3.362 A number of Stale Governments are operating schemes for old age pensions and the 
:mnual expenditure on such schemes is now about Rs. 10.00 crores. The reports received 
by us in most of the States indicate, however, that the amounts are very meagre, and the 
number of pensioners falls far short of applications or even recommended cases. We were 
nlso informed that because of their helplessness these pensioners have to give a share to the 
intermediaries, who assist them in obtaining the pension. This becomes a continuous 
process, because the women are threatened that without the commission the Government 
will be informed of their death so that the pension will cease. We were also told that 
p:ayments are not always regular causing great hardship. 

3.363 In the changing social mileu the problem of aged women who are regarded as encum
brances by their fanulaes IS gomg to increase. Greater attention to their assistance and care 
is necessary from the State and voluntary agencies. 

Destitute Women : 

3.364 It w:as reported to us in many places that the number of destitute women has been 
mcrcasm~ In recent years. According to one report, a large number of such women are 
lou.nd scr~ungmg for small fish m the nullahs along highways leading out of Calcutta. A 
maJonly ol them arc elderly women. In a village in Birbhum we met a group of Santhals 
Y.omen who ha~ been reduced to complete destitution because t11eir ill health and age 
prevented them !rom obtammg any employment. They were agricultural labourers whom the 
land owners would no longer employ. 

3.365 A .large group of destitute women are widows and deserted women who have no 
means ol support. for themselves or their children. They swell the ranks of beggars and 
me cxpluikd lor Imn~oral trallic. The Department of Social Welfare has estimated that 
about.ll.a~h "~'men, Ill the age group 20. to 44, join the ranks of destitutes every year. 
We bdtc\c thts to be very short of rc:lltty. Institutionalised services now available for 
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them are ~ighly inadequate, both in numbers and in the type of scrvi~es provided f,,r 
rehabilitatiOn. Se~vices for this group have only touched the fringe of the probkm. It is 
imperative to obtain more reliable data to assess the magnitude of the probkm :~nd ur~.1 ni'e 
adequate services for their rehabilitation. 

Recommendations : 

3.366 The reviews of the disabilities and constraints on women which stem from S<>Ci••· 
cultu_ral institutions, in~icates that the majority of women are s'tan very t:ar from enjoyang 
the nghts and opportunities guaranteed to them by the Constitution. Society h:~s not yet 
succeeded in framing the required norms or institutions to enable women to fullil the 
multiple roles that they are expected to play in India today. On the other h:~nd. the 
increasing incidence of practices like dowry, indicate a further lowering of the 
status of women. They also indicate a process of regression from some of the norms 
developed during the Freedom Movement. We have been perturbed by the findings of the 
content analysis of periodicals in the regional languages, that concern for women and thear 
problems, which received an impetus during the Freedom Movement, has suiTered a dedinc 
in the last two decades. The social laws that sought to mitigate the problems of women in 
their family life have remained unknown to a large mass of women in this country, who 
are as ignorant of their legal rights today as they were before independence. 

3.367 We realise the changes in social attitudes and institutions cannot be brought about 
very rapidly. It is, however, necessary to accelerate this process or ch:~nge by deJa berate 
and planned efforts .. Responsibility for this acceleration has to be shared by the State and 
the community, particularly that section of the community which believes in the equality 
of women. We, therefore, urge that community organisations, particul:~rly women's 
organisations, should mobilise public opinion and strengthen soci:~l efforts again't opprc,save 
institutions like polygamy, dowry, ostentatious expenditure on weddmgs and chald m:~rnage •. 
and mount a campaign for the dissemination of information about the legal nghts ol 
women to increase their awareness. This is a joint responsibility, which h:as to be shared 
by comlflunity organisations, legislators, who have helped to frame these laws and the 
Government which is responsible for implementing them. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WOMEN AND THE LAW 

4.1 One of the main characteristics of modern society is a heavy reliance on law to bring 
about social change. This is particularly true or countnes which had for. centunes been under 
foreign rule and attained independence. after a long struggle. lne~uahlles and exploitation, 
generated or intensified by colonial rcg1mes, cann.ot certamly be ehmmate? by fre~dom from 
foreign rule only. The tasks of socml reconstruction, development and nallon-buildmg ~II call 
for major changes in the socml order, to ach1eve which. leg1slat10n IS one o.f t~e ~am mst~u· 
ments. It can act directly, as a norm setter, or md1rectly, prov1dmg mslltut10ns which 
accelerate social change by making it more acceptable. One example is the introduction of 
compulsory education. 

4.2 Like other colonial countries, independent India has also relied heavily on legislation 
in its ctfort to usher in a society where there will be no discrimination or inequality. It has 
sought to protect the interests of those who suffer from social and political disabilities by 
penalising the practice of untouchability, elimin~ting caste distinct.io':'s a':'d s~ on. By clearly 
cmphasi,ing the pruic1ple of equality and removmg all legal d1scnmmat10n mter-alia between 
sexes, our leaders have shown their acceptance of the view that to achieve liberty there must 
be complete liberty for women and "all legislative traces of the inequality of women without 
exception must be removed,"' 

4.3 Stress on the r~moval of discrimination and special protective legislation for women 
was necessary, because the British policy in the field of family law had a crippling effect on 
women. Whatever the motivation, the British adopted a policy of letting Hindus be governed 
by 111ndu Law and Mu>lims by Muslim Law in matters of family relations.• This policy of 
relying on age-old personal laws has been described as "another act of enlightened policy,"• 
but the result of it was to encourage the feeling of separateness and prevent the unity of the 
two communities. The policy achieved such success that modernisation of most of these laws 
has proved dillicult even today. Coupled with this policy was another one of non-interference 
or rather non-intervention (in family law) on the plea that 'as the British legislature cannot 
make Mohammedan or Hindu religion, 50 neither can it make Mohammedan or Hindu Law'.' 
Th•s resulted in stagnation with the result that the two systems could neither absorb nor adjust 
to socio-economic changes. Social tensions inevitably arise in situations when "law does not 
in fact answer tile needs arising from major social change."• 

4.4 In the early part of the 19th century, due to the efforts of our social reformers some 
marginal adjustments were made in response to humanitarian considerations and social 
demands. Although female infanticide had been banned earlier,• the most significant was the 
legislation which penalised the practice of Sati.' The groundwork for this had been laid for 
a very long tune' and this was an example where legislative legitimacy was given to an 
accepted social norm. The then Governor General, Lord Bentinck, in referring to the proposed 
Jcd,Jation, said that the government would be following and not going ahead of public 
OpllllOJl. 

4.5 The prevalence, in 18th and early 19th centuries, of child marriage leading often to 
early widowhood was one of the major concerns of the social reformers. Their tireless efforts 

I. Lenin. Coli. Work•. Vol. 30. p 408 
2. The Personal laws of Parsis, Christians etc. were formalised much later. 
3. Ranken-llllck,~rowul to lmlia11 Law (1946) p. 3 
4. Law Cnmmissiun, 185S 
5. t>ror Y<hlkcl, Sociol<>gy or Law (ed. Vilholm Auberl) 1969 
h. lkngal Regulation XXI or 1795 and til of 1804 
7. U~ngal SJII Rcgulnlion JN29, 

f\.ladras and l)\unbay I!:UO 
8. Auc anglcb had ~.h:cre-~.·J that "In all lands under Mogul rule, never aa;ain should officials allow a 

womun hl be burnt." 
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to curb this s<:>cial evil finally resulted in 1856 in 'The Hind w·d . • R · A. 
even such socJallegislation 1 d f 1 . u 1 ows emarnage ct. nut 
of the Government's ref ·~ orrf a,ter 857 .. The SOCial reformers realised that in the r.IL'¢ 

. us.t o eg1s ate on soc1al mailers the only way open w.ts to to v and 
sprefJ ~d1uc~Uof· m~re Widely afmong the people, particularly w,uncn, in the Iwpe th.tl thos 
wt ou e P ode dlmmatde s

1
omc 0 the mhuman practices and also act as an incenti\e I<> W••men 

o organ1se an eman eg1slat1Ve changes. 

4.6 As the nalio~al .movement gained in ~lrength, the early 20th cenlury sllln\cJ ,,, 111e 
aCtiVIty m the le~1sla11ve field. The plight of Widows without any means of their own, dcpendong 
entirely on the lamlly, led . to the passmg of the Hindu Women's Rights to Pn>perly Act in 
1929 rollowed by anot~er m 1937. These laws, while they made the widow bs dependent 
financ!ally dunng her hlet1me, stopped short of giving her any subst;mtial rights of owner
ship smce her nght to property was only for life. 

4.7 The success of the policy of division can also be seen from the fact that thnu~h demands 
for changes m the Muslim Ia":' to improve the position of women were also bwl~llng up, 1he 
reformers of the two commumt1e~ d1d not work together. The signiticant change that was 
made as a result of all the ag1tat1on for Improvement among the Muslims"'" to give the 
nght of d1vorce to Muslim women in 1939.8 

4.8 A by-product of the policy of non-intervention in family law had been the diver,,n,·a
llon (due to customs) among the major personal laws in ditlerent parts of the country and 
vaned mterpreta.uons of the sacred texts. These differences had hardened over the years. 
Among the Muslim schools of law-there were others besides the Sunnis and Shias. This was 
partially remedied by the Shariat Act 1937 which brought all Muslims under the Act and 
pr.actically abrogated the customary practices which had grown over the years. Among the 
Hmdus where there were two major schools-Mitakshara and Dayahhaga-anJ other suh
schools, lack of uniformity posed a serious problem. 

4.9 The demand for major changes, no longer marginal ones, grew as a result of the untiring 
efforts of Gandhiji, who wanted women to suffer from no social or legal di"obolit1cs. The 
inferior position of women in all matters, guardianship, inheritance and divorce, had an cll'c.:t 
on the personality of the women. Under Gandhiji's leadership the demand for improvement 
and modernisation of the law grew and ultimately the Government was compelled to move. 
A committee was constituted under the chairmanship of Sir B. N. Rau, whme tcnm of 
reference included the suggestions for change and the Codification of Hindu Law, so that all 
Hindus would be governed by the same law. Even though the report was ready and GanJhoji's 
exhortation that 'women must suffer from no disability or discrimination' had influenced 
India's national leaders, the resistance to change was so great that no ell'eclive ~kps could be 
taken for a number of years. 

4.10 Only after independence, under the leadership of Pandit Nehru could this matter be 
taken up. Even so, the law had to be passed piecemeal owing to the resistance from lh<~>e 
who believed in the status quo. It is significant that the same body which, silting as the 
Constituent Assembly, adopted the equal rights clauses in the Constitut1on without any debate, 
while functioning in its capacity as the Central Legislature, blocked the Hmdu Code lllll 
which attempted to provide only partial equality to women. 

4.11 The participation in the freedom movem~nt had greatly helped in the acceptance of 
the idea of women's equality and the need for the1r emanc1patoon. As a result, lndwn women 
achieved political and some social rights easily with independence, and did not have to ~truggle 
for them as women in many other countnes. 

4.12 But legislation cannot by itself change society. To translate these rights inh> re;olity, 
is the task of other agencies. Public opinion has to be moulded to accept thc'c roghts. The 
judiciary and the executive have a major role to play 111 th1s. Thos .etlort has '"'' always been 
forthcoming. Sometimes the judi~iary has mtcq>reted new lcgJSlatoon stnclly and L11lcd to 
give effect to the principle underlymg the leg1slatton, as for example m deal1ng Wllh c;m·, of 
bigamy or the right of women to work. The executiVe branch of the government has \ciJom 
made an effort to set up the machinery to educate the people about the \oCio-eronomoc d>an~c•. 
The mass media used for publicity for certam measures taken by g<l\ernmcnl, has been 
conspicuously silent about social legislation. If legJ>latoon reflects the socoal value' of a 
country 'the degree of women'semancipation is the natural measure of the general cmanupalton 

9. Iofra paras 4.97 to 4.100 
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in any rsiven society'. It is, therefore, necessary not only to legislate but to see that it is 
implemented. In the following sections an e!Tort has been made to pmnt out the areas where 
the law is lagging behind the principles which have already been accepted hy our Constttut10n. 

I POLYGAMY 

J. General 
4.13 Full equality of sexes can hardly be possible in a legal system which permits polyg~my 
and a social system which tolerates tl. Though the mswutton of polygamy has prevmled 
traditionally in India 1 in the last five or more decades 11 ts on the wane and most marnages 
are today monogamo~s.• The spread, of Christianit_y with its concept of marnage 'as a_ union 
for life of one man wtth one woman marked the first step towards the legal recogn1t10n of 
the principle of monogamy. The advanced communities in the country like the Parsecs and 
the Ilrahmos opted for the principle. The Parsee Marriage and Divorce Act 1865 provided 
that any marriage during the life-time of his or h<:r wife or husband was void.3 _The Indian 
Christian Marriage Act, 1872 lays down the condttton that netther of the persons tntendmg to 
be married tihall have a wife or husband still living.' With the enactment of the Hindu 
Marriage Act, 1955, which lays down the principle of monogamy for all Hindus•, 88% of the 
Indian population are legally governed by the principle of monogamy. 

4.14 The only personal law, which has remained impervious to the changing trend from 
polygamy to monogamy, is Muslim Law. _Most Muslim count_ries such as Turkey, Iraq, Iran, 
Syna, Tunisia, lndonesta, Pdktstan (mcludmg Bangladesh, whtch was then a part of Paktstan) 
have introduced reforms of varying degrees to correct the abuse of polygamy, but no legislative 
elr,)r\ has so !Ctr been made in India to ameliorate the hardship caused to the Muslim women 
by the continuance of the institution of polygamy. According to an extract given by a Urdu 
Editor : 

" ... the law of polygamy is not an invention of the Muslims, but a part of the 
comprehensive religious code granted to them by God. And the Muslims have 
been e~crcising this right of theirs since the time of the holy Prophet to this day. 
To tamper with it would definitely amount to interference in religion. If some 
Muslim or non-Muslim administration forces monogamy on Muslims, it would 
be a case of gross injustice; and the Muslims wtll oppose it as a religious 
duty.'"('). 

4.15 During its tours, the Committee met with three diiTerent types of reaction. In U. P. 
we found a positive hostility to any reform in Muslim Law particularly in the educated middle 
cl JSses.' Among the poorer classes of the same State we found a desire to have monogamous 
marriages and blunt denunciation of the inequities of polygamy.• In Kashmir the women 
uniformly and emphatically demanded that polygamy must be banned. 

4.16 The seeming indifference on the part of the Government in leaving only one section of 
the citizens to be governed by a law permitting polygamy and other inequalities was sought 

t. P~lygamy (used here to mean muhiple wives) w•s not confioed to India but was prevalent in many 
parts of the world. 
''TI~e n~ost. civilhcd nation., must have begun with polygamy'' Letourneau, El•olution of Marriage-"A'!. 
an mstltuuon polygamy exists in all parts of the world." 
l:ncyclopat'tbu Brawmica 

2 Chattcrjec-/1~1pacr of Social Leghlation and Social Change p, 131. He finds the economic factor as 
one ~f the mam rcaso~s for this and sup~ons it with data collected frorn the rural society of Varanasi 
dlstnct. l-11~ conclusl'lD from h1s da1a 1s that '"by and la,ge economic aiHuencc is the most crucial 
ra~lor fu.r bigamy & polygamy". 

3. The Pars• Marnage and D1vorce Act, 1865 Sec. 4 which corresponds to the Parsi Marri;;~ge and 
l>•vorce Act, 1936 Sec. 5. 

4. The lndi;;~n ~hnst1an Marriage Act. 1872 Sec. 60 
5. llmJu Mamage Act 1955. Sec. 5 (t) Even before the Hindu Mardage Ac1, many of the States like 

1hlll> '"Y (1946) Madras (1947) Saurashtra ( 1954) had pa.sed I heir own Prevemion of Hindu Bigamous 
Marrtuge Act. 
~ladr.. Marumakka11ayam Act. 19JJ prohibits big>my for those who have the matrilineal family 
mga~ sati 1DS and arc go\lerned by the Marumak.katlayam Law. 

6. (J;.h.J~ I ~1au.lana Syed Ahm~d. Limlagi, Rampur (tr. Dr. Mumtaz Ali Khan)-Seminar on Muslim 
~crsunal Law hy 1he hlanw.: Re•earch Circle. 

7. hl~ c.x.•~n~plc the.cntir~ tetH.:hing staff of a leading \\>omen's college 
¥. Th .. dulan-workers ol Lucknow and weavers in th: villages or Daoaras. 
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to be explained by the Minister for Law and Justice Mr Gokh·•le wh ·n 1 'd · .. w 
believe that while we should do everything possible to build. up . d ' 1 • . \ ;e "~ 1 ' ~· e 
ness for reform, the urge and the d . d r 1 r .m cu ~ 1 "' e t 1e "'"'u'''.l'· 
. If... em.1n •or t 1e reumn must C<Hne '"'Ill the wmm 111111y 1tse . 

2. Standardized Contracts : 

4.17 Ma~riage is regarded as a contract under Musli~ law for the purpose of prncreatinn 
and legallzmg of ch1ldren. Therefore, some emment JUnsts like Fyzee and Dania! lat 1fi 
advoc:tte the. dey,'ce of standard contract of marriage which would provide iuta alia fnr 
stlp~l.ttJon !Jke The husband shall not take a second w1fe while the lirst marriage subsist-'" 
and 1f the husband ~.~~ marned or gone through a form _of marriage with mll>lhl·r wom;111 
after the date thereof the Wife sha.'l have. t~1e power t? di\Orce. As in Islamic Law marriage 
IS regarded as a cont~act, the preva~hng opm10n of the JUfiSts is that generally such contracts 
become enforceable 111 courts. 

4.18 Two subs.idiary views. exist as reg~rds the technique: (i) to pro;,agate the standJrd 
f()rm of C()ntract and leave 1t to the vollt•on of the part1es to enter into such contracts und 
(n) to provide an amendment to section 2 A of the Shariat Act .inter lllia that "every contract 
of ~amage shall be dee_med to mc_Jude, unless otherwise expressly provided, the terms set 
out , wh1ch would contam a prov1s1on that the husband shall not take a second wife during 
the subsistence of the marriage. 

4.19 The crit_ical que~tion for consideration is: What are the consequences of a breach of the 
contractual slipulatwn on the part of the husband that he would not contract a second 
marriage during the subsistence of the prior marriage 1 Fyzee says that .• 

a) restitution may be refmed to the husband; 
b) certain rights as to dower may arise; or 
c) the wife may have a right to divorce; or 

in an extreme case 

d) the marriage itself may be dissolved. 

4.20 Thus the effective right of a Muslim wife having a standard contract is to get the 
dissolution of marriage or a right to live separately from the husband. This faih to provide n 
substantive relief to the first wife with children. As the second marriage is not invalidated, 
the position of the husband is not prejudicially affected but for the financial implications 
arising out of the step. The deterrence of the criminal sanction when a person intends to 
contract a second marriage is absent. Further, the solution of standard contracts is ineffec
tive, in cases of fake conversions to Islam from other religions to circumvent the prohibition 
against bigamy. The remedy is out of step with the positi<>n in the other personal Jaws in 
India and should be rejected. 

3. Reforms to Correct the Abuse of Polygamy : 

4.21 The first approach to reform Muslim Jaw relating to polygamy is to aboJi,h it altogether. 
In Turkey polygamy was abolished by Jaw. The Turkish Civil Code lays do'."n that no 
person shall marry again unless he proves that the former marnage has been d1-solved by 
death divorce or by a decree of nullity. 11 The Turkish Family Law of Cypru' abo provides 
that a' marriage shall be declare.d invalid where at the date of the marriage one of the parti.es 
is already married." The Tumsian Code of Personal Status In art1cle 18 prov1des: "l'lurahty 
of wives is prohibited. Any person who being already '?arried and before the marriage 1s 
lawfully dissolved, marries again, shall be liable to _Jmpr_Jso~ment for one year or for a line 
of 240,000 francs or to both even if the second mamage 1s m vwlatJOn of any requ1rements 

---~Pres-idential Addrtss in the seminar on /Jlamlc Ptrso11al Law In Afodan India 14rh-lfirh January I•J72. 
He al~o said that it is 11 not so much because of the fe.u. of the urercun1on! hur ~au~ or 1 d~·,ue 
tn ha'ltC'D slowly in a matter whkh Yilally affects the sentiments of the Musl1m Communuy." 
Ed. Tahir, Mahmood-t972, p. 6. 

10. Latifi, Danial,-Mu,lim Personal Law Reform, IV )fJumal of ConJfitl~timwl an./ P~rlit.m"·ntary 
studies, Ill p. II 5 (1970). . . . 

11. Fyzee-0111/ints of Afuhammada11 Law-pp, 466, 467 (1967) A !ipe~lmen or the conrra..:• form 11 II'IHR 

12. i~r~t~e9~~~~d in Mahmood Tahir Fam~ly Law Rt>~Jfm In Itt- ,\f,ifi~~'<J~or/J, p.~I.C11~n2) u. Ibid p. 26 The Turki•h Family (Marnage and 01\·orce) aw, ~ ypru•l rlt- e 8. 
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of this law." The Muslims in the U.S. S. R. and th~ Peoples Republic of China are also 
governed by the rule of monogamy.'• 

4.22 It deserves to be emphasized that in Tunisia the. justificatio~ fo~ the abolition of 
polygamy had its basis on a re-evaluation or re-interpret.atwn of Islamic prmc1ples. Professor 
Anderson" points out the followmg d1stmct1ve grounds . 

"The first was the broadly based argument that there were certain institution_s, 
such as slavery and polygamy, which we1e acceptable at a certam stage m 
human de\elopment, but which were repugnant to the civilised conscience 
today ..... . 

The second argument. was ... that the "Verse of polygamy" itself allows 
plurality of wives 01dy on two conditions, one of which is ~hat the would-be 
polygamist should have no fear whatever of treatmg them wllh less than equal 
jmtice. But experience, the Pres1dent sa1d, had. pro~ed that no man oth~r 
than a prophet was capable of such a feat especially m contemporary condi
tions." 

The second approach is to regulate the husband's right to con~ract a second marriage by 
rendeling it necessary to obtain judicial or official sanction for a b1ga_mous mamage. In m?st 
countries where Muslims constitute a majority of the populatiOn tillS approach, w1th 
variations, is favoured. Iran, Iraq, Singapore and Syria provide that the permission of the 
court is necessary for a bigamous marriage of the husband." The laws provide that in 
granting the permission the courts should satisfy themselves about the financml capac1ty of 
the husband to maintain more than one wife. Some of these laws prov1de for additiOnal 
grounds to be fulfilled like the capacity to do equal justice to the co-wives. 

4.23 ·On the other hand, Pakistan, Ceylon and Indonesia confer the power to regulate 
bigamous marriage on institutions other than the regular courts. For example, section 6 of 
the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance of PakHan states that no male can contract another 
marriage during the subsistence of an existing marriage excert with the previous permission 
of the Arbitration Council." The Arbitration Council may grant the permission if it is 
satisfied that the proposed marriage is necessary and just.19 If a person contracts another 
marriage without such permission, upon a complaint being made, he IS liable for punishment 
which may extend to one years' simple imprisonment or a fine of Rs 5,000/- or both.20 The 
legislation in Ceylon prescribes for the prior notice of the intended marriage and the display 
of the notice in the mosques and at the residence of the parties, that is, the husband, the first 
wife and the prospective second wife.21 In Indonesia the Family Law Regulations of 1947 
enjoin the marriage officials to clarify and explain the position of a bigamous marriage under 
Islamic Law and legal conditions and obligations relating to it, to the person intending to 
contract a bigamous marriage." 

4.24 David Pearl studied the impa_ct of the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance (1961) in Quetta 
(~aluchJstan), Pakistan." Two pomts relevant for our consideration emerge from his study. 
F liSt, 

"many men risk the penalities . inhe~ent in section 6 (5) (a) and (b) of the 
ordmancc, and marry a second Wife Without bothering to apply to the arbitration 
council for its approval.""' 

14. The Tunisian Code of Per•onal Status. 1958 art. 18 (Tahir Mahmood translation). 
IS. For deuuls see ~cnerally, Mahmood Tahir, Supra n. 12 
lb. Anderson, Mu~llm Personal Law in Jndia, in 1.5/amic Law in Afodem/mlia p. 37 (!972). 
17. Mahmool Talur. Supra n. 12. 
IM. Muslim _Fanuly Law Ordinance. 1961 Sec. 6 . 

. . llJ .. It takes Into. account such matters a~ infertility, ~,>hysical infirmity, physical unfitness for con'ugai 
rc.l.ltlonTslup, wllfu~ avoadance ot a decree of restitUtion of conjugal riKhts and insanity on the part of an exlsciog 
wl.l•.le.J Jhc'e •r

1
e ,;n

1
ac

1
cor

1
dance with the rules laid down unoer th: Family Ordinance Rules-Sec. 14 Pearl 

av1 - our~w o, lit_ m !an Law lllslltute-Vol. 17 pp. 560, 564. ' 
20. 1 he Muslim Family Laws 0Jdinancc, 1%1 Sec. 6 (5). 
2~. Mahmoou Talm, S11pra o 12 p. 277 
22. Ih•u. 

Supra ~~·l'~Pt'tlrl Da\'M. The Impact o{lht Alllslim Family Lc.ws Ortliflance (1961) ;, Quella (Baluchistan) Pakislan 

2-1. Ihiu p. 564. 
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4.25 Th~ second relates to. classification of marriages in the Muslim law. A' marri:~ge is 
vahd (sabr/z) rf all the c~md1110ns and formahtres relating to marriage have been properly 
fulfilled. A vahd marnag.e ~onfers on the wife the Tight to dower, mamtcnance etc; and 
creates. recrproc~l nghts of tnhentance between the husband and wife. Among the Sunnis, 
a marnage that IS not .vahd may be either vord (bali/) or irregular (jasiJ). •• A void marri:~gc 
does not create any nghts or obligatiOns among the parties. The children of the union arc 
illegitimate. An irregular marriage has no legal effect before consummati"n anJ it c:~n he 
terminated by words showing intention to separate.•• The children of the u,ion ;n" 
legitimate but the irregular marriage does not create mutual rights ol inheritance bet\h'en 
the h.usband and wif~ .. Pearl points out that the distinction bcrween valiJ, void and irr,·gul.tr 
marnages was not ehmmated and, therefore, "it was remarkably easy ... for a girl under 16 
to be married, or a man to.ignore sections 6 & 7 of the ordinance"." 

4.26 . While the desirability of reform in Muslim law is generally acknowledged, as 
mentioned, the government has taken no step towards changing the law for over two de,·ades 
on the view that public opinion in the Muslim community did not favour a change." llut 
this view cannot be reconciled with the declaration of equality and social justice. We arc, 
therefore, of the opinion that ignoring the interest of Muslim women is a denial of soc,.il 
justice. The right to equality, in our view, like the right to free speech, is an individual 
right. 

An Analysis Of Polygamous Marriages Among Muslims 

4.27 An analysis of polygamous marriages among Muslims in India" classifies them into four 
groups : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The largest number of cases are of husbands who abandon their wives (and 
frequently children as well) and go off and marry somebody else. Frequently, 
the second wife remains ignorant about the earlier marriage 1111d the chi!Jren; 

Where the wives, finding the marriage unbearable have left their husbands who, 
in order to avoid paying the deferred Mahr, refuse to divorce them; 

Wives who because of economic dependence acquiesce in the second marriage; 

Where a person of another religious persuasion deliberately adopts Islam to 
contract a marriage which could not be permitted under his own system of law. 

5. Regulated Bigamy 

4.28 The adoption of monogamy as a rule among the Hindus under the Hindu Marriage 
Act, 1955 has been criticised and an opinion has been expressed in favour of ''carefully 
regulated bigamy." 

"It is a serious question whether ~he sympathy which the public and courts 
seem to harbour lor bigamous umons has not so~td baSIS wluch we ought to 
recognise. It is argued that a .caref~lly regulated brgamy 1. e. popular marnages 
in cases of infertility, mentalmstabrhty of the wrfe, and other cases where the 
good sense and humanity of the husband and l11s family recoils from drvorcmg 
her or annulling the marriage would not only be m accord with tradllwnal 
Hindu religious sentiment and pra~trc~, but also much more rcall\tic .. It would 
savour Jess of "shop-window-dressmg With whrch the HmduCode rs ch;JTged. 
'I'here is a small part of India which at present has controlled bigamy for llmdu 
husbands namely the former Portuguese Indra (Goa, Daman & D111) ... 1lus 
appears t~ work extremely well, and the Parlrament has had the good sense not 
to interfere with the modified Hindu law sllll In force m tho'e terntoncs ... 

25. See generally Mulla, Principlts ofMalromtdan. Law, Sections 265-67. Among Shia1 a marri.J¥C is 
c:hhcr valid or void. Irregular marriages arc treated as v01d. 

26. Pearl, David, Supra n t9 p. 268 
27 I bid · 1 1 · La · 1 d · · • I 
2g" p f M · b ·0 h•s Inaugural Address at the Scm mar on s anuc w m n 1a rmntc:u out t 11C 

h "'h' b ro · Ujee ·
1

1
·00 from rhe Muslims against the law whkh forb1d.-. a govcrno1t nt servant to h,I\'C 

t ere h 85 ecn ~~ .• op~!' !uggcsts that the "'Law could be ex1cndcd to cover thn<;.e employed .in mstilullu~.' 
mor~ ~ 80 one wa e · t 1 and furlher still to those t.lcpcndcnt on go\'ernmcnt a'i.su.lan~c m any form . rcce1vmg governmentn gran ~ 

Supra ~9.9-fb:J'_ P· UJ. Tyabji Kamila, Polygamy, Uoilalcral Di1orce, Malu in Mu•lim Law. Aslnlcrprel<~ 
in India 
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Moreover, it was the opinion of Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. P. Y: Kane, that 
polygamy should be tolerated for some classes on purely economic grou~ds ... 
It is the health and happiness of Hindus that counts,_ a_nd the ~;~~h abolition of 
polygamy in a euphoric moment IS not workmg out sallsfactonly. 

As this view gives a misleading impression of being in the interests of women. and as it is 
likely to be advanced in the context of Muslim Law also, II need_s to. be rebuttd m full. We 
are not aware of a sympathy for bigamous uniOns or an opm10n Ill favour ~f them m the 
absence of a systematic survey. A survey made some years ag~ showed ~5% _of the. 1_11en 
nnd 96% of the women to be in favour of compulsory mono!lamy .. 1 . Wl_11le JUd~cial deciSions 
have rendered the enforcement of the p~nal provisiOn agamst bigamy m section 17 of the 
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, difficult,32 it would only be fa_ir to say t~at this stemmed not_from 
a sentiment in favour of bigamy, but from a deep seated JUdiCial attitude that penal proVISions 
should be construed strictly. The 'economic grounds', in our considered view, equate 
women with beasts of burden and cannot be accepted. It is doubtful whether the advocates 
of controlled bigamy will also favour controlled p~lyandry as a general rule on the same 
grounds.'" 

4.29 Long before the passing of the Hindu Marriage Act,_ monogamy in preference to 
controlled bigamy existed under the Marumakattayam Law m the State.of Travan7ore
Cochin and in the Malabar D1stnct of the Madras provmce. It was Introduced m the 
province of Bombay in 1946 and in the province of Madras in 1949. 

4.30 We are of the firm view that there cm1 be no compromise 011 the basic policy of monogamy 
b<ing the rule for all communities in india. Any compromise i11 this regard will only perpetuate 
the existing inequa//lies in the Status of li"OIIIen. 

f. Enforcement Of Provisions Against Bigamy Under The Hindu Marriage Act 

4.31 While bigamy has been made an offence and the second marriage should be void, 
bigamous marriages are still prevalent among Hindus. Apart from the figures available." 
during its tour in many of the States the Committee came to know of a large number of such 
marriages. In Manipur, even though the women were very bitter about the wide prevalance 
of this practice, they were compelled to accept it as divorce or prosecution of the husband 
resulted in social ostracism. The Government had failed to enforce the law. Even Govern· 
ment servants, who are forbidden under the Government Servants' Conduct Rules, were 
practising polygamy. The Committee was also informed that a Resolution in the Legislative 
Assembly calling upon the Government to enforce the law had been defeated by an over
whelming majority. It is interesting to note that most women of Manipur earn to support 
their families. In spite of their economic independence they have been unable to assert their 
wcial and legal rights. Quite a few of them were living with their co-wives, some had 
separate establishments but all of them contributed a part of their incomes to their husbands. 
Little social stigma seemed to be attached to such a situation. In West Bengal a training 
centre in Sriniketan for promoting self-employment had a number of women discarded by 
their husbands who had married a second time. We met two co-wives taking the training 
wlll>Se husbands discarded them for a third wife. Similar cases were brought to our notice 
in some parts of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and in the rural areas of Madhya 
Pradesh. 

4.32 Under the present law, only. an aggrieved person can initiaie proceedings for bigamy, 
wh1ch means t_he husband or the Wife. In the case of_ the wife the complaint may be made 
on her behall by one of her family members."• Quite often an economically dependent 
woman who is also uneducated has neither the knowledge nor the means to go to court. 

JO. Derrclt, .1 Critiqu• of Modern Hiuclu Law, (1970), P. 309 
31. Opm•on Survey of Urban PopulaJion conducied by the Facully of Law of Ihe Andhra University in 

1~55-Vcnkaiaraman S.-'Sociat Legislaiion and Public Opinion Supreme Court Journal Vol. 19 p. 177 
32. See/nfru paras 4.31-4.44. ' ' ' 
33. For_ a ~.:rilkhm of this view, see Diwan Paras, Modern Hindu Law, 1972 p. 103. 
34. lt~cul~nc~ oj Po/ygytwuJ marriages in India-Census of India 1961-(mimeographed) Analy~is based 

on ~ample or one . IJkh marnages from selected villages. The survey found 5.8'}{ polygynous 
".HtrrH1 C_~~ am?ng Hmdus, 6.72_% amo~g Jains, 7.97% among Buddhists and 5.7'Yo a~ong Mus_lims. 
1 h1s IS contrary to the prevatlmg nouon that the mcil ence of pol)gynous marriages is h1gher 
amlmg tho Musluns than amongorher communities" 

35. Sec11°D 1~8 Cnmmal Pro~o:edurc Code-proviso-Members of the wife's family are father, mother, 
brmher. Sl:ilc:r, son or dau"hter. father's or mother's brother or sister. 
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Many of them are reluctant to a · 
clearly by Justice Sachar :- ppear m court and face social, criticism as hr,,ught out H'ry 

~We al;od.cannot
1
shu

1
t our eyes to the practical difficullics and problems faced 

Y an n t~n gtr .... nstances are. numerous where Indian women have nne 
through a literal mtsery of marnage for years rather than go to a court ,} law 
~nd exposfe thhemselves .to pubhc gaze. The atritudc of the parcuts and relation' 
tn most o t ese cases ts also un-sympathetic."" 

4.33 Where social customs prevent a woman from appearing in publi<'. the law permits 
some other person to make the compl~t~lt With the permi"ion of the court. The qu"t•on 
to be considered IS whether ~he nght to tntllate prosecution for bigamy should ~c extended to 
persons other than the g•rl s fam!IY mall cases, in view of the general rclul'lanre of her 
famtly J?~mbers to lodge a complamt agamst the son-in:law or brother-in-law. The nece"ity 
o~ obtammg pnor permiSSion of the Court would prov1de adequate safeguard a~ainst undue 
h.trassment. In small towns and VIllages a soc1al worker could fullil this role admirably. 

4.34 In our opinion su~h. a provision is ne~essary to prevent the current ll'icl~-.•preacl riolation 
af a most salutary provzszon of the law whzch very clearly lays clown the social policy of 1,,.. 
country. 

4.35 The existing penal provision against bigamy is further defeated in a cnnsiderahlc 
number of cases because of a technical construction placed on Section 17 ol the Act. The 
Supreme Court !n Bhaurao vs .. State of Maharashtra37 held .that the otfenre of bigamy was not 
proved ~nless 1t was establts~ed that t.he second. rnarnage was c~lcbratcd with proper 
ceremonies and due form. Thts conclusiOn was arriVed at on the basiS that the section u'ed 
the word 'solemnized'. They observe.38 

The word 'solemnize' means, in connection with a marriage, 'to celebrate the 
marriage with proper ceremonies and due form' according to the Shorter Oxford 
Dictionary. It follows, therefore, that unless the marriage is 'celebrated' or 
performed with proper ceremonies and due form it cannot be said to be 
'solemnized'. It is therefore essential, for the purpose of Sec. 17 of the Act, 
that the marriage to which Sec. 494, I. P. C. applies on account of the provisions 
of the Act, should have been celebrated with proper ceremonies and due fnrm. 

As the law requires no specific ceremonies but recognises ceremonies of marriage according 
to custom it becomes extremely difficult to determine which ceremony or ceremonies were 
really essential. Whether the construction put by the court will sub,erve the policy and 
purpose of the Act or the social objectives of the legislation was never in their contemplation. 

4.36 fhe result of this interpretation is that a difficult burden is cast on the prosecution to 
show that the second marriage is performed with all due formalities. This burden in many 
cases cannot be discharged owing to the fact that second marriages during the subsi,tcnre of 
a prior marriage, are seldom performed with the usual pomp and show. 

4.37 Even if it is not so, this judicial interpretation facilitates widespread e,·,"ion of law. 
As pointed out by Professor Derrett," the existing positi<'". will give rise .to two types of 
devices being followed to evade prosecution for b1gamy. F~rst, a pason 111tcndmg to take 
a second wife may deliberately undergo a defective form. of mamaf•e, to de lend h1msclf 
against a prosecution launched by the first w1fe or her Ielatl\·es. Second, the. relatl\es :md 
friends of the second "wife" may commit perjury and say that the mamage 1snot properly 
solemnized and the first wife or her relatives would not be 10 a ros1t1on to rebut 11. 

4.38 Shri M. B. Majumdar suggested that the words "solemni1cd" may be repla(cd hy 
the words "contracted".•• But given the contemporary JUdiCial altitudes, mhent<·d from the 
English legal system, whereby the policy and purpose of an Act often are Sal'flh<cd to a 
literal construction of the Act, it is doubtful whether the suggested amendment w11l change 
the situation materially." 
-~~~~~~-

36. Nijhawan vs. Nijhawan 1953 Delhi 2r0, 211 . . .. 
37. A. 1. R. 1965 s. c. )964. This decision was rclluatcd m ttt·o suh~quent de~l'\lont or the Su_rrrme-

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

Court, n<.lmely, Knt•al Ram vs. H. P. Admimstr.&twn, AIR 1966 S.C. 1564. and Pr1ya Baht H. Surc\h 
Chandra, AIR 1971 S.C. lt5J. 

f;'~r~!/,:6l~ Round·UJl or Bigamous Ma~riage ... IJNnho_r [tJH" Rrpt•tiiT \'of. 69 r. fl4 (J) (Jl:67). 
Majumdar, nmes on Rccenr Cases. Homha.tt La~· R'·tmrln Vol. ( 8 P. 57 \J) ( I'JffJ) 
See also Derren, Su1 ran 39 p. M5 
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4.39 We recommend that the words 'solemnized' sho11ld be replaced by the words "goes through 
a marriage:·•• Further, an explanation should be added to the section that an omission to 
perform some of the essential ceremonies by parties shall not be ~onstrz~ed t~ mean that the 
offence of bigamy was not committed, if such a ceremony of marrzage gn•es nse to a de facto 
relationship of husband and wife. 

7. Injunction: 

4.40 As already mentioned there is often an inhibition against prosecuting a husband for his 
second marringe in the present social context. The easier remedy is to prevent such a marriage 
taking place, if there is prior knowled~e of its impending celebration. The. ~allowing two 
cases will show that though b1gamy, mcludmg the attempt and abetment of 11 IS an offence, 
the position is not as clear cut as we would like it to be. 

4.41 In Sankarappa Vs. Basamma43 the Mysore High Court held that a Hindu wife is 
entitled to a perpetual injunction restraining her husband from contracting a second marriage; 
that the suit is clcarlv permitted by section 54 of the specific Relief Act, 1877 (Sec. 38 of the 
Specific Relief Act, 1963). 

4.42 On the other hand, a Division Bench of the Patna High Court in Uma Prasad Singh 
l'S. Smt. Radha Del'i'' tnkes the view that a remedy by way of injunction against a second 
marriage is not available under the provisions of the Hindu Marriage Act. 

4.43 The ca&e seems to have been argued only on the basis of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 
and the question of remedy under the Specific Relief Act, 1963 was not referred to by the 
parties or by the court. "The only point for consideration is ... where the suit as framed and 
filed by opposite party I, could be maintained under any provision of the Hindu Marriage 
Act, 1955.'5 

4.44 Though the two cases can be clearly distinguished and there is no real conflict, it is 
desirable to clarify the matter. We recommend that a provision be introduced in Section 6 of 
the Hindu Marriage Act to the effect that nothing contained in the Hindu Marriage Act shall 
pre1•ent a court /rom granting an injunction against a proposed bigamous marriage under Act or 
under the prm•isions of the Specific Relief Act, 1963. 

8. I.aws in Former French and Portuguese Territories : 

4.45 After the merger of the former French and Portuguese colonial possessions with India 
the laws in force prior to merger in the~e territories have not been abrogated and therefor~ 
they continue to be in force. A reference will now be made to these laws insofar as they affect 
the status of women. 

A. Laws in Pondicherry : 

4.46 . Prior to the merger, three different systems of personal. law were applicable in 
Pontl!chcrry." Ftrst, the Hmdus Laws and customs applicable to Hmdu and native Christians 
(other than renoncants)." However, in matters relating to marriage divorce and allied 
topics the Christians were governed by the French Civil Code. Second, the Muslim Law 
which was more or less similar to that applied in India, governed the Muslims. Third th; 
French Law which was applied to the people of French origin and renoncants. ' 

4.47 After the merger with India the categories of laws applicable increased and consequently 
the applicability of the Hmdu Law became complicated. Davtd Annoussamy categorizes the 
appliL·ation ,,f Hindu Law thus :·" 

. A. llindu Law prevailing in India applicable to migrants from the rest of India. B. 
Hmdu Law applicable to Hmdus of Pondicherrian origin consisting of Indian statutes 
(Applicable to Hindus). C. Hmdu Law conststmg solely of the Hindu local customs adhered 
to by Hmdus who rcmamed French nationals. D. Hindu Law consisting of customs of 

4~. Sc:t..:. 17 Hindu Marriage Al·t. 
41. A. I. R. 1%4. Mys. p. 247 
44. A. I R. 1%7 Pat. p. 200 
45. '"'d r. 221 
46. Annou"amy, Da\id, Pond1chcrry, Babel of Penonal Laws-J. I. L. ). V I. 14 p. 420 (1972). 
47. Rcnonl..'ant" are pCr!ions \\h d 0 

embodied in theCI\·i! Code. o renounce their per~onallaws m favour of the French personal law a~ 
48. Sup1a n. -46 p. 421 
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Pondicherry except in matters of marriage and divorce T · 
sub:divi.ded into two groups, viz : 1. Indian Christians w · hts ca.tegory has been furthrr 
chotce m respect of marriage, either by the French c?~il are &0\erned accordmg to thetr 
Marnage Act and the Indian Divorce Act and 2 Ind. Code or the Indian Chmt110 
governed by the French Civil Code. ' · tan Christians who are e\clu>i\~ly 

B. Laws in Goa, Daman and Diu : 

4.48 Even though these territories are now a part of Ind" ~ h 
to e~tend the Hindu Marriage Act to them. The result i~ath~~ e ort t" as s~ ~;r ~een made 
contmues to be governed by a Jaw which permits polygamy. a sec 100 o '" us tod"y 

(a) Districts of Goa and Diu : 

4.49 In the districts of Goa, polygamy is permissible among Hindus d 
circumstances :- un er the folio" ing 

(i) when the previous wife is childless upto the age of 25 years; 

(ii) Whe~ there .is no male issue from the previous wife till her 30th year or when the 
prevtou~ wtfe who IS below 30 does not conceive for ten years after her r.· >t 
conception; r

8
· 

(iii) in cases of judicial separation by wife and when there is no male issue. 

(Note : In the case of Goa, previous wife's consent is required for the ca>cs 
mentioned in (i) and (ii) above). 

(b) District of Daman : 

4.50 According to the Code of Customs and Usage of Non-Christian inhabitants of Daman 
the male individuals are allowed to have many wives but Bramos of Modd Caste cannot huv~ 
more than two wives. 

However, ther.e is no polygamy among Dhobis,. Morai-Machines, Barbers, Capris, Sal\·ia, 
Betelas, Porobtas and Bramos except those belongmg to Teloquia and Modd caste. 

(Note: For an individual to marry or re-marry more than twice-when his previous 
wives are living, an express previous consent of all of them is required which shall be drawn 
by the 'Chief of Rancho' or by the Notary Public in the Presence of four witnesse>). 

4.51 Judicial justification of any of the circumstances mentioned above is a c"ndition 
precedent for polygamy. 

4.52 In our opinion, the continuation of such diverse Laws contradictory to our 1ocial 
policy, in these territories is totally unjustified. We recommend ther<'}ore, the immedwte 
replacement of these laws by the Hindu Marriage Act 1955. 

II Age Of Marriage 

I. Legal Provisions : 

4.53 Another major social evil which was sought to be curbed by lcgi>lation is child 
marriage. The disastrous effects of such marriages have been discussed already. One of 
the few areas where our social reformers had taken the initiative, even in the 19th century, 
was to curb this evil by legislation. The first legislation was the Civil Marriage Act' which 
laid down the age of marriage to be 14 years. But as only a very small >ection of the people 
married under this Act, the problem continued. 

4.54 One of the adverse consequences of child marriage, as rcali>cd by the reformer>, wa• 
early consummation, with disastrous eiTcct on the heallt of the young wl\·cs and thc1r 
children. An eiTort was made in 1891 to prevent early consumm<ttlon by the Afe ol Con,cnt 
Act which prohibited consummation before 12 years. Due to lack of publkity and propa
ganda, 'there was no impact of this provision. In 1925, the Age of Consent was ra"ed to 13. 
This was the forerunner of the Sarda Act of 1929.' 

I. Civil Marriage Act t872. . .. 
2. Child Marriage Rcstramt Act 1929 amended m 1949. The mm1mu~ <Jge for main won 18 )'C'ars and 

for females 14 years, amended afterwords to 15 years. It may be nol.ed lhatsmul_ar me;a~urcs v.crc cnou.lcd m 
the Stales of Mysore (t894), Barcda (19C4) and Indore (l!iiM), Jon1 btl ore the taw mllr111>h IndiO. 
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4.55 Perhaps the realisation that legislation, while one of the majo~ i~struments of s_ocial 
change, is not sufficient by itself to fight agamst deep rooted preJUdices . and traditiOnal 
practice made the legislators compromise by leaving the _validity of ch}ld marnage untouched 
but making such practice a penal offence. Parents of cl11ldren, th<;>se perf<;>rmmg,. conductmg 
or directing' as also the adult bridegroom, were all hable to punishment m varymg degrees. 
The Act was further amended but left untouched the structure of the earlier Act. 3 The 
impact of this legislation and the present position regarding child marriages have been 
discussed already. 

4.56 Apart from the Sarda Act, the various persona~ laws have their o~n minimum age of 
marriage. Not only do they vary in regard to the minimum age but also m the consequences 
of violation of the law. 

4.57 The Hindu Marriage Act lays down as one of the conditions, the completion of 18 
years and 15 years by the bride:gro<?m and the bride respectively.• Though passed in _the post
independence era, the Act remams Silent about the effect on the validity of the marnage and 
continues the earlier penal policy in cases of violation. Most writers hold the view that 
the validity of the marriage is not affected and this is also supported by judicial 
decisions.• 

4.58 The Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act 19366 on the other hand, lays down that no suit 
shall be brought to enforce a marriage between two Parsecs or any contract connected with 
the marriage, if at the date of the institution of the suit the husband has not completed the 
age of 16 years and the wife 14 years. The Christian Marriage Act, 1872 provides that for a 
valid marriage under the Act, the age of the male shall exceed 16 years and that of the 
female 13 years! For a valid marriage under the classical Muslim Law the parties should 
not be minors,8 that is, the parties should have attained puberty. Puberty is presumed 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, at 15 and 19 in the case of girls and boys 
respectively.• 

4.59 Only the Special Marriage Act, 1954, a post-independence legislation which provides 
for a secular marriage irrespective of the religious affiliation of the parties, contemplates the 
solemnisation of marriage between adults under its provisions, as it fixes the minimum age at 
21 and 18 for males and females respectively.'" 

4.60 The legal position noted above brings forth an important feature, namely, a lesser age 
of marriage is prescribed in the case of girls. No doubt throughout the world, the laws 
generally provide for a lesser age in case of girls. For example, in the U. S. A. only eleven 
States prescribed the same minimum age for boys and girls. The remaining thirty-nine states 
permit girls to be married at a lower age than boys." As pointed out by Konowitz: "It 
(early marriage for women) can lead to premature removal from socially productive enterprise 
or lost opportunities."12 

4.61 When the legal age of marriage in case of a female is below the age of discretion she 
cannot be expected to form an intelligent opinion about her partner in life. The policy of 
law w~ich perm.its the marriage of a girl before she is physically and mentally mature is open 
I? s~nous question. A~ reported hy th~ ~ushpaben Committee, child marriage is one of the 
s1gmficnnt factors leadmg to the high InCidence of suicide among young married women in 
India.•• Therefore, increasing the marriage age of girls to eighteen years is desirable. 

3. In the a~endcd Act, the puni~h.men.t was slightly increased f~om one month's hnprisonment to three 
months tor parents, and guardians as also for the adult marrmg a child. A person between the age of 
1_8 years. ~.nd 21 )'ears marryin~ a child also becomes liable for imprisonment. 

4, Sec. 5 (111) 
5. Mst. Mahari v. Direclor and Consolidation 1969. All L, J, p. 63; Mulla-Principles of Hindu Lmv-p. 

6J4 (1970); Derretl, An lutroduction to Modern Hindu Law-p. 157 (1963) 
6, Sec. 3S 
7. The Christian Marriage Act 1872 Sect. 60 
8. "Es~~ntial. according to M_~ha~l~edan ~a~ that the husband ~hould be capable or giving a valid 

consc~u .. ~.:on\ent or a Mushm ~1rl essenual Rahman, A-lnMitllles of AfusjuJmcm Luw p 4 
9, Tyah)l, M'"''"' Law Sec. 27 ( 1970) ' · 

10. The Special Mamage Act, 1954 Sec. 4 ct.(<) 
II. Knnow111:, Womt'll umi lh~ J.aw, p. 10 (1970) 
12. lhid. p. lt. 
13. R,·port t~/ Suicid~ Enll,uhy Commilltt>, Government of Gujaral 1964 p 62 Hereafter refened to as 

the Pushp.1hcn Committee. • • · · 
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4.62 In this context it is necessary to point out an anachronism that exists in the 1\lu,Jim 
Law . that governs so'!le sects. After attaining puberty, a Muslim male in all sects and a 
Mush~ female ~~longmg. to the Han ali and Ithana A shari Shirte sects can marry without u 
guardta~. But a Mahkt, Sbafi, ?r Daudt or Sulaymam Bohra virgin cannot marry without 
a g_uardtan and her only remedy ts to change over to the Hanafi School and marry acrordin• 
to tis tenets."14 ~ 

4.63 In two recent decisions, viz. Muhammad Hazi Kammu vs. Ethiyummau und K. 
AI_Jubukker. vs. Marakka.r'". (The Kerala High Court) struck a different note whkh mitiratcs 
thts h~rdshtp. The parttes m both cases were Shafis. In Abubukker's case, the mother who 
was dtvorced, sought the cons~nt of her .ex-husband to the daughters' marriage which he 
refused. On the marnage bemg solemmzed, the father filed a suit for a declarution thut 
the marriage was invalid as his consent was not obtained. The lower Court dedarcd the 
marriage to be invalic;! eve~t !~tough the girl was already pregnant. Reversing the dcci,ion (lf 
the lower Court, Jusltce PJ!lat stated that under the Maliki and Shaft law the marriage of un 
adult girl is not valid unless her consent is obtained, and commt,nicated through u kplly 
authorised woli (guardian). As the father refused his consent, she could constitute uny otha 
relation or Kazi (in this case the Kazi) to act as her agent. In our opinion a change in the 
low to remove the existing disability in these .wb-schools and to bring them in conformity ll'itlr tire 
Hanafi l01v is necessary. 

2. Aspects relating to Prevention of Child Marriages : 

4.64 As mentioned earlier the policy of the Child Marriage Restraint Act or other statutrs 
is not to invalidate child marriages but to punish their solemnization. The offences under 
the Act are, however, non-cognizable, and no woman is pwtishable with imprisonment." 

4.65 There are large scale violations of the Act particularly in the rural areas. The non
cognizable character of the offence is a serious hindrance to the effective enforcement of this 
law. The State of Gujarat amended the Child Marriage Restraint Act by making it a 
cognizable offence. Provisions have also been made for the appointment of a Child Marriage 
Prevention Officer. These changes have been welcomed by the Pushpaben Comm1ttee." 
We recommend that all offences under the Child Marriage Restraint Act should be made 
cog11izoble, and special officers appointed to enforce the law. 

4.66 Another effective approach to this problem is to render such marriages void. Dut in 
the present social and economic conditions such a rigorous measure may create more problems 
than it seeks to solve. We suggest, therefore, that tl should be envtsagcd as a future goal. 

4. 67 As immediate measures to deter child marriages and to alleviate their consequences we 
suggest the following :-

(a) to provide the girl the right to repu~!ate the marriage on attaining majority on 
Jines similar to the "option of puberty under Musl1m Law; 

N te . A Muslim girl married during her minority" is entitled to a dis.solution (lf 0 
·marriage if the following facts are established : (i~ that she was g1ven '·" marnagc 

by her father or other guardian before. she attamed th~ age of 15; (11) t~at .~he 
repudiated the marria~; before she attamed the age of 18, (111) that the m.tmage 
was not consummated.-

4 68 l · ' · ht to repudiate the marriage on attaining majority should be made • 11 our VIeW tne ng . •I 
available to girls in all communities ll'hether the marrtage ll'as consummatu or not. 

( ) A 1 1 1 vision analogous to section 38 or the Parsi. Marriage and 
b Dgener~ tegt86fr~hich provides that "no suit shall be brought tn any court. to 

I Vorce c • . between Parsees or any contract connected "lth or amlllg 
enforce any mharn~ge .. ge if at the d·tte of the institution or the suit, the htl\band out of any sue marna , , • 

Fyzee. Outlines of Muhammada11 La»· p. 201 (1964) 
1967 K. L. T 913 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

A. I. R. 1970 Kerala 277 . 
The Child Marriage Reslraml Act, 1929 Sec. 6 (I) Sch. II or Cr. P. c. LaS! IWO enlri<l read .. llh 

sec. 4 . 13 63 
18. Pushpaben Con~m~tlee, ~upr~h:· Mu~·im Law is the completit.n of 1 S )'ears. 
19. The age of majoruy un er . - , d . d . cc and adopllon. 

Act, 1875 is not applicable to matter~ rclaung to m~r~:aT~J~ 0 See:.' 2 {~-?.~ 20. The Dassolutioo of M ushm Marraages c • · 

1 he lnJ•an MaJor uy 
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shall not have completed the age of 16 years, or ~he wife shall not hav_e completed 
the age of 14 years."21 Under the Egyptian Civil Code, a marnage 1n contraven
tion of the rule relating to age of the parties (completion_ of 18 years and 15 years 
in case of males and females respectively) though not mval1d per se WJII not be 
registered. Under article 99 of the Code such a marriage will not. be reco~nised 
by the Court for the purpose of granting any rehef, except a claim relat1ng to 
legitimacy of issues.22 

4.69 We recommend legislation prohibiting courts /rom granting any relief ill respect of a 
marriage solenmi=ed in violation of the age requirements prescribed by law unless both the 
partie3 hm•e t:ompleted the age of/8 y.ars. 

3. Compulsory Registration or Marriages : 

4. 70 Compulsory registration of marriages operates as an effective check on child and 
bigamous marriages and also offers reliable proof of marriage. It ensures the legitimacy and 
inheritance rights of children. Section 8 of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, enables the State 
Governments to provide for compulsory registration of marriages, and any person contravening 
the rule may be punished with a fine which may extend to twenty-five rupees. However it 
has been stated that failure to register a marriage will not affect its va!JdJty. Laws which 
provide for the voluntary registration of Muslim marriages are in force in the States of Assam 
Bihar, Orissa and Benga!.23 ' 

4. 71 Among the Par sees and Indian Christians the registration of marriages is compulsory. •• 
Registration is also compulsory for marriages solemnised under the Special Marriages Act 
1954. Section 16 of !11is Act permits voluntary registration of marriages celebrated undc; 
other laws. The figures given below illustrate that the appeal of this secular law, though it 
ensures b•tter legal protection to all parties, is still limited to a very small minority. Neither 
has the permission for voluntary registration attracted much response. 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

Number of marriages registered under the Special Marriages Act 1954: 

Bombay Rajasthan 

601 II 
621 g 
766 13 
705 II 
816 6 

Delhi 

148 
194 
229 
235 
212 

Number of marriagel celebrated under other laws but subsequently registered under Section]() 
of the Special Marriages Act. 

1968 
1969 
!970 
1971 
1972 

Bombay 

19 
IS 
43 
36 
26 

4. 72 Tl~e ulti_mate obj~ct should be to. recognise registration as the sole and conclusive proof 
of m?rnage, JTrespectJ\C of the rellg10us. ntes under which it was solemnised. It may 
be mentioned here tlHtt lndJa ha~ ne1ther s1gned nor ratified the United Nations Convention 
on Consent to Marnage, Mmtmum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriage.•• 

21. The Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act 1936 Sec 38 
~~· ~~ahmood, Tahir. Family Law Re/orr;, in the M;1slim World p. 50 (1972). 

Marria~c·s ande ~i~~~~esl\~~s!:~:r~i~r~aages and Divorces. R~gistration Act, 1935; The Bengal Muhammadan 
Marria~cs and Divorces Rc~/Stration A~~t·\~~~- (a~ a!f'heWd m the state of Bihar); The Orissa Muhammadan 
Registration A..:t, IH76. • • an he est Bengal Muhammadan Marnages and Dtvorce 

24. Under section 6 Parsec Mar · d n· 
ChrisJian Marriage Acl. 1972. rmge an Jvorce Act, 1936; and Sections 59 and 62 of the Indian 

21. U. N. Doc A/Re< 11953 'X\'11) (1962) F 
Si\'ara.mana C'~Jn\'entil~n on C~nsent toM . · .. or the hackground and details of the Convention set 
1Yo2-wnli spe..:iul Teft!TC'Ill'e to India J. I. r.r~~gv~t1~~~~um Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriage-
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Explaining the position of India on ratification th 1 d'· 
would impose an obligation to introduc: l:gisf 

1
'an delegate. stated "the Conventi<>n 

be feasible at the present time, he must reserve his G •~n, and. smce .. thnt mi2ht not 
of ratification."•• Olernment s posotoon on the. question 

4.73 We regret that for over a decade no altern t ha b · . . 
implement the objects of the u. N Convention P Th's ec~ made to mtrodu<e kg~>lato<>n h> 
lack of concern on matters affecti~g the status ~f w~~e~ttotud~ mdocates. a ca,ualnr-s and 
should be made compulsory for all marriages. We hale~ 1f ~ recommJnJ t/,at ugwra_twn 
measure in the Registration of Births and Deaths Act. c e.tr prece ent for u unol<•nn 

Ill. DOWRY 

4. 74 The dimension and ramifications of the dowry svstem in its present form h:n e been 
discussed in the previous Chapter. · 

4.75 We are compelled to record our finding that the Dowry Prohibition A ·t 1 '!( 1 . J 
. h th t "bl f b' h" · · c ' · P·'''c wot. e_os enso e purposeo cur mgt os evol, of not of ~rad1cating it, lws ,ign.Jiy r.ukd 10 

achoeve 1ts purpose. In splle of the rapod growth of th1s practice t]1ere .,, .• pr· t .. II . 
d d h A D . . ' • ~ ·" oc.L ) no cases reporte un er t e ct. . urmg 1ts tours of all the States, the Committee wa, inl<>nncd 

of only one case that was pendmg before the court on Kerala, in which the father had filed the 
complamt only because of the oil-treatment meted out to his daughter. 

4.76 During the debate on the Dowry Prohibition Bill, one MP observed. ''Ilut 1 fed the 
whole problem woll be solved- very easily and more quickly, not by legislation, but by rou"ng 
social conscience. As soon as our women get economic opportunities and cn>n<•mo<· freedom 
as soon ~s avenues of empl~yment ~nd oth~r opportunities are opened to them, as !oon 115 they 
become mdependent of t)Jeor famohes, possobly there would not be any occasion for this law 
to operate."' 

4.77 The eradication of this evil by rousing social conscience is seemingly an attractive 
approach. The Committee's findings, however, indicate that there is hardly any evidence of 
social conscience in the country today. In Indore, at a fairly large meeting, the Committee 
was told of the case of a girl who was burnt in the legs and in the back by her in laws as she 
had not brought an adequate dowry. The acceptance of this situation was indicative of 
society's indifference to this social evil. No one at the meeting mentioned the need to report 
the case to the police or even of socially boycotting the family. Many such case~ 11ere 
brought to our notice, but nowhere did we hear of any social censure being excrci,ed. 

4. 78 An increase in economic freedom and job opportunities for women, to the extent thut 
the practice of dowry becomes obsolete, under the existing economic conditions, will be a 
very long process. The educated youth is grossly insensitive to the evil and un·nshnrnedly 
contributes to its perpetuation. In our opinion, therefore, a stringent enforcement or the 
policy and purpose of the Act may serve to educate public. opinion better. A rery small but 
significant step could be taken by the G01·emment, by declarmg tire taking or giring of tlown• to 
be against the G01·emment Sen-ants Conduct Rules. Such a lead was given earlier to prei·ent 
bigamous marriages and giving or taking of dowry should be similary dealt with. 

4.79 The major cause for the failure of the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 is that an infoinge
ment of the provisions of the Act is not made a cognonble offence. That the <'fTenccs under . 
the Act should be made cognizable was in fact suggested durong the debate 1n Lok Sabha.1 

But the offence was not made cognizable, as it was apprehended that this might 
result in the harassment of citizens by the police and lead abo to undue inva'i' n of the "' 
individual's right of privacy. 

4.80 In our opinion the policy of making_ the offence non-cognizable completely. nulilfio the 
purpose of the Act as it is unrealistic to thonk thai the father of a gorl who had pa1d the dowry 
(and who alone is in a position to adduce evidence of the fact that cowry was stipulated an~ 
given) would prefer a complaint against the interests of hos daughter after her marriage .. IJ ~ 
recommend, tlr~refore, tloattloe offences, under the Acl, should be mtule cogm:liblc. \\ e n•e 

26. U.N. Doc. AiCJtSR. 1148 (1961) , , 
I. Shri Hem Barua - 36 Lok Sabha Debalcs, Column 3-176 (I'~ 9 ·. 
2. By Smt. Parvati Krishnan- 36 Lok Sabha Debates, Col. 3'l'lll~l~J. 
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fortified in our conclu;ion by the rccommcnda.tion of the Pushpaben Commi~tee•. T~ over
come the fears regarding harassment by the pollee and encroachment on the nght of pnvac~; 
it is suggested that the enforcement of social laws like the DowrY. !'roh•b1t10n. Act, ~he Ch~ld 
Marriage Restraint Act, should be entrusted to a separate admu~lstratiOil Wilh wluch sacral 
ll'orkers and enlightened members of the community should be assoCiated. 

4.81 In addition two ancillary provisions should be incorporated in the Dowry Prohibition 
Act, 1961. It has' been pointed out that one of the 'major loopholes' in the ellisting legislation 
is that anything is allowed in the name of gills and presents.' 

Therefore, any gifts made to the bridegroom or his parents in excess of Rs. 500/- or 
which can be so used as to reduce his own financial liability should be made punishable. 

4.82 The practice of displaying the dowry by parents of the bride or the bridegroom, as 
discussed earlier, is prevalent in some parts of India. This naturally tends to perpetuate the 
practice as oth~rs follow suit. To curb this evil we recommend legislation on the lines of the 
West Pakistan Dowry (Prohibition of Displ.1y) Act 19675 which penalises such display. 

4.83 We suf!ge~t that an evaluation of tire impact of the amended Dowry Prohibition Act 
should be made afterfi••e years. It will help in plugging loopholes which facilitate the evasion 
of this law. The next step should be to set a ceiling even on the gifts that may be made to the 
bride. This will help to improve the situation further because we have found that gifls given 
to the bride are often only a gni~e for dowry since generally she has little or no control over 
them. 

IV DIVORCE 

4.84 A monogamous marriage without the right of divorce would cause great hardship to 
both parties to the marriage. The concept of 'union for life' or the sacramental nature of the 
ma~ria~e which .renders !he marriage in~issoluble ~as gradually been. eroded and through 
lcg•slatwn the nght of dtvorce has been mtroduced m all legal systems m India, but the same 
variations and unequal treatment of sexes characterises this branch of Jaw also. 

4.85 Accor~ing to the Census of 1971', the to~al number of divorced or separated women in 
the country IS esttmated to be 8,70,700; ofwhtch 7,43,200 are in the rural areas and 1 27 500 
in urban areas. The ratio of divorced or separated women is 1630 per thousand 'm;les•. 
The table below indicates the rela~ive .percentage of divorced or separated men and women to 
the total male and female populatiOn m 1961 and 1971. It is clear that the proportion of 
women who remain in this state is higher than men, in both rural and urban areas. 

PERCENTAGE OF DIVORCED AND SEPARATED PERSONS 

1961 1971 

------------------------ -----------
Male~ 
Females 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

0.43 
0.53 

0.22 
0.43 

0.39 
0.51 

0.21 
0.35 

0.12 
0.25 

Total 

0.19 
0.33 

Source: Country. Statement-submitted to the World Population Conference, Bucharest 
(Rumanta) 19-30 August 1974-Government ofindia, 1974. 

Note 1971 figures are based on 1 per cent sample data. 

A sum;y undertaken by the Census in 1961 in 587 selected villages with a sample of 
1,33, 775 marnagcs covermg a penod o~ 50 years, had indicated wide acceptance of divorce 
by the vtllage communlly and some vanat10ns of incidence among t11e rel·g· 't' s 
I 

'd. .. ,- d' 
1 

· 1 1 tous com mum Je . 
nct cncc o tvor~e was 11g 1est :mong the Musli~s (6.06%), followed by Hindus (3.21/;;). 

--~mong the Buc.ldht>ts It was 3.07%, among the Jams 1.68% and among Sikhs 0.91%. The 

3. R<'l'ort.ofthe S~icidc ~nquiry Cornmittee,Govt. of Gujarat 1964 47 
4. A Pcn~lstcnt [vtl, Editorial. The ~unday Standard N D h' 'p. · 
S. ''Whosoever intC'ntionally displavs or exh'bi • ew el .'• December lOth. 1972. 

other n_rtides made at the time, or immedi~·tely befo; ts-~1°Y pr~!le~ts m form _of cash, ornaments. cl~thes, or 
he pum-.hed with an imprisonment whkh may extend 0~ a er ~arnage, t~ tHher pa~ty to the marnage shall 
thou!-anc.J rupees." 0 one )tar or \\Jth a fine "h1ch may extend to ive 

I. Fstimtl!cd _from 1~~ sample data- Census of India 1971 
2. llo.r, A>lmh- Drmotrnrhir Pwfile of lndiun Wo- ·, bl' h n.t"n ,tmpu ~~ ed). 
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incidence of divorce among Christians was considerably low·er (0 41 ... ), Tb r 
d' h w th t adult db · /o • c causes .or 

f
ivo

1
rce .s

11
.o . tad' d eEry an arrenness are the commonest grounds tor divorce in most 

o tle VI ages s u te . xtreme poverty ts also found to be ca 11 ·e r rd. . . 1 R · 1 . 1 · • 'b'l· · .. ,· . ~ ~ 10 1\0r~.:e-. n aJa~llan, 
sexua mcompatt 1 tty and mc.tpacJty arc rccogn"ed as grounds lor divorce.• 

Hindu Law 

4.86 According to traditionalists, divurce was unknown in Hindu Law". [ven h>d.1y Jiv<>rce 
IS not a socially accepted norm among many sections. 

"We can take judicial notice ?f the !'act that even today considerable sections 
of the Hmdu soc:ety look With disfavour on the idea of dissolving a marriage'." 

Polygamy, without the right of divorce, caused, in many cases, tremcmlous hanhhip. 

Customary Dil•orce :- C?ntrary W the general notion rc£arding the indi;solubility of Hindu 
marnages, a large sectiOn ol Hmdus among the lower castes have traditionally practi,cd 
divorce. These customary forms of dtvorce were rec0gnbcd, both "'ci:dly and judictally'. 
The usual-customary forms are : 

(a) by mutual consent ; 

(b) unilaterally-at the pleasure of the husband or by the abandonment of the wife; 

(c) by deed of divorce (Char-chilli); 

(a) by nnaual consent: The cu;tom of obtaining divorce by mutual consent is prevalent 
among certam castes In Bombay•, Madras•, Mysore 10 and Kerala.U In 1\ladhya Pradesh" it 
has been held that divorce by mutual consent is a valid custom among the Pat was of that 
State. A customary form of divorce by agreement (chuttam-chutta) amongst the Barai 
chaurasiyas of U .P. has been declared valid by the Allahabad High Court." These are only 
a few illustrations to indicate the existence of divorce by mutual consent. 

(b) unilateral divorce: According to the custom prevailing in Manipur (Khaniaba), it has 
been stated that a husband can dissolve the marriage without any reason or at his pleasure". 
Among the Rajput Gujaratis in Khandesh, and in the Pakhali Community marriage is 
dissolved if the husband abandons or deserts the wife. Among the Vaishyas of Gorakhpur 
in Uttar Pradesh a husband may abandon or desert his wife, and dissolution tak~ place 
even without reference to the caste tribunal",. 

(c) Divorce by Deed: This form is prevalent among certain ca~tes in South India, also in 
Himachal Pradesh and the Jat community. Recently the Supreme Court has upheld :. deed 
executed by the husband divorcing his wife. 16 

4.87 Usually customary divorces are through the intervention of the traditional Panchayats 
or caste tribunals. Therefore, in States where this has not been customary, the courts have 
not permitted Panchayats to take upon them~elves !he right to dissolve a marriage. Once 
the custom is proved, however, the courts will not mterfere. 

4.88 The courts have exercised a lot of judicial scrutiny and discretion in upholding or 
rejecting such customary divorce practices .. In doing so they have applied the strict te•t for 
the validity of such customs. When the extstence of a custom was not proved, or where the 

3 Position of Divorce in India- Ct:m.us of India, 1961. 4: Village Survey Reports- Census of India, 1961. . . . , . 
5. "Marriage under Hmdu Law ... a sacrament .... the umon '" _mdl'i\oluhl~ ... the UnLr.n j, • )a~o:rcd tie 

and subsists even arter the death of the husband" Tcka1t Mon Moh1m Jcmad;u v. lta)anta Kumar S•n&h, 2~ 
Cal. 751,75M. 

6. S.V.R. 1968 DeL 79. · I h' · · 
7. Hindu Marriage Act 1955- Secti.on 29(2) has. contmu~( I IS recognatwn. 
8. llannerjee- Hindu Law of Marna~e and Smdhana (1>13) P· 189, 
9. Sankaralingam V. Suhban, ILR 17 Mad 479. 

10. Sivalingaiah V.Chowdhamma A I.R. (1956) l'llys. 17. 
II. Ayyappan V. Parukelly, A.I.R. (t9t7) Kcr 44. 
12. Smt. Prcmanhai V. Channualal Punao, AIR (t96J) M.P. 57. 
13. Madho Prasad V. Shakuntala A.I.R. (19721 All. tl9. , 
14. Payam Liklai Singh V. Moiranthem Maipek Stn~h A .I.~. 1)9~(1 ) Man. 18, 
15. Gopi.Kri.shna Kasau.dha~ V MusammatJ:ll'!!ObJ I.A. 2J5 o;36). 
16. GurdJt Smgh V. Shnmall Angrez Kaur, A.I.R. (t%~) S.C .14 •• 
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custom could be regarded as running counter to the spirit of Hindu Law, or ~as ag~jnst 
public policy or morality, courts have declared such customary forms of dtvorce as mvaltd . 

4. 89 Under customary law there is no waiting period after divorce to remarry.. But if 
divorce is obtained under the Hindu Marriage Act, then etther party to the marnage can 
lawfully remarry only after a lapse of one year after the d~cree of divorce (sec. 15). Reten
tion of customary forms of divorce under the Hindu Marna~e ~ct ~~ advantageous because 
this process of dissolving the marriage saves time and mone~ m lttJgatwns. The only difficulty 
that may arise is if the divorce according to customary law IS brought at some st~ge to tl~e 
notice of the court and the latter decrees that particular form of dtvorce to be agamst public 
policy or morality. If one or both parties have ~ema.rried, such a marriage will be void and 
the status of the children will be affected. To mm•m•se tlus, tl has been suggested that the 
Ministry of Law should prepare an exhaustive record of customs !elating to divorce found in 
different States and set up a panel of socio-Iegal experts to deter~une tf. any of these customs 
are invalid. Copies of the record should be made freely and eastly avatlable to the people and 
the Panchayats". 

4. 90 With the enactment of the Hindu Marriage Act of 1955, divorce became a part of the 
law governing all Hindus. The ground for this had been already prepared by the passing 
of the Hindu Women's Right to Separate Residence and Mamtenance Act in 1946, which 
inl<'r alia, permitted the wife to separate from her husband on the ground that he had married 
again. Following this, some of the States took the initiative and as with monogamy, legislated 
to permit divorce for Hindus". 

Di~orce Under the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 20 

4. 91 The various grounds on which a husband or a wife can obtain divorce are (a) living in 
adultery, (b) conversion to other religion, (c) insanity, (d) incurable form ofleprosy, (e) venereal 
<.lJSe<"e, (f) renunciation, (g) where the respondent has not been heard of as being alive for 
a period of seven years or more by persons who would naturally have heard of it, (h) failure 
to resume cohabitation for a period of 2 years after the decree of judicial separation and 
(1) failure to comply with a decree for restitution of conjugal rights. Two additional gr~unds 
have been given to the wife: i) to obtain a divorce if the husband has more than one wife 
living, and ii) tf he has been guilty of rape, sodomy or bestiality21. The former has a 
tctrospective effect in the sense that _when the marnages .took pla:e (i.e. before the Act), 
polygamy was legally permtsstble. Th•s nght can be exerctsed by etther of the wives and has 
obviously been provided to strengthen the social policy of monogamy. From ihe cases 
reported, it appears that many women have benefited from this provision. 

Adultery : Since adultery is a very grave matrimonial offence a very high degree or standard 
of proof is required. The Courts have insisted that the offe~ce of adultery should be proved 
beyond reasonable doubt. ~. husban~ or wife can ask for divorce only if at the time of 
lllwg the sutt~ the other party IS livmg ~n adultery'. A single act of extra marital intercourse 
IS not sulfictent to dtssolve the marnage, thoug~ it is sufficient for a decree of judicial 
seJmratton. The. Bombay Htgh Cou~t, therefore, reJected the petition of a husband as at the 
t 1me of the pettlton the1e was no evidence that the wife was leading an adulterous life, though 
there was evidence that she had done so earlier22• 

4. 92 Refusal to resume cohabitation :- Another provision of the Act which is often taken 
advanta~e ol IS non-compliance wtth a decree reslttuting conjugal rights for two years or the 
lap~e. ot the same penod. after a. decree of judicial separation. One of the groun<.ls for 
~lldJctal. separ.a!Io~ IS de~ertto~ provtded it is ·.w!thout .reasonable cause23.' In interpreting 
reason.tble cause , the JUdtctary has. often exhtblled thctr inability to appreciate the socio

ecouonuc changes and the Conslttultonal nght to equality. 

17. Oivorce pun.:ha~cd by one spouse without the con t f h h · 
wife to divor(c her hu!tband against his wtll on a mcnt fseo 0 t e ot er, or the custom wh1ch authorises a 
have been held. to b~ •mmoral and opposed 10 ~Jblic p ~·ca 5"£: of_moKney fixed by t~e caste from time.to time, 
lJirurcc- (lll72), p. 3C4. 0 1 y, CSBI, umud- lmilan Law of Marriage and 

H~. ~grawala, Rajkumari- .Aiatcimoniul Remtdiel under Hindu Law (1973) 7o-?J 
1~. I he MaJras HmJu (81gamy Prevenllon and n· · ) A 9 - pp. " 

1947. The Saurashtra Hinllu DivorL·e Act 1952 IVOrl.:e ct, 1 47. The Bombay Hindu Divon.:c Act, 
20. llcrcmaftcr referred lO as 1hc A~t. · 
21. Sc.:IJoo 13 of the Act. 
22. Rujani V Prubhukar (1957), 59 Bombay L.R. 1169. 
2J. Sc~. 10 eAphmatwo ul the Act. 
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4. 93 Wheneve~ co.njugal ri~hts have come into open conflict with the woman's"ri~ill o1f 
equal opp<?rtumty m education. o.r employme.nt,, the attitude of the judiciary has ofll<l11hrt>n 
rather ambrguous. Instead of gurdrng the conlhctmg parties towards a rational ;ut11.o;t 11~1 j 
to the p~ocess of socml <;hange~ the JUdr~rary has etther evaded the issue or thrown it"'\IJNo!>WI 
on the srde of the .tradttronal vtew of the husband's authority. Two illustratinns wtll ··Mili~ 
to demonstrate tiltS tendency :-

Ill\ \t'.l· 
. (a) A husband's demand fo~ . his. wife to resign her job as a tea~ her in a city ~\ll.\y 'ft'811] 

Ius place of employment, to JOIIl lum, was upheld by the PunJab Htgh Court, whkh"'l:'uf,•lf 
that it was the duty of the wife to remain under the 'roof and prote.:tion an~ suhnut 
obeuiently' to the authority of the husband24 • .

1 

11 

(b) In a similar case, the Allahabad High Court took a step forward by opininl!'lhat the 
concepts of protection and societ~ are "inelastic and rigid rules which cannot be interpretcu 111 
the context of present day condrttons and needs ofsoctety ... In V1ew of the altered(!i;¥lial and 
economic conditions both husband and wife may think it necessary to work and cnntrihutc 
to the family chest.:• The Court, ther~fore, conceded the right of deciding the qu~~tinn t,1 

the wrfe where "m cases of economrc stress ... for the sake of the famrly and chi/Jren" the 
wife genuinely thinks it is necessary for her to work25

• The judgement, while conceding the 
right in cases of genuine economic necessity, totally evades the issue of the individuaf woman's 
right to decide whether to work or not. 

(II I 
4.94 We are of the opinio11 that difference in the place of work should not he regarded as a 
growrd for a case of desertion or restitution of conjugal rights. 1,, d 

4.95 Cruelty and desertion : Cruelty and desertion have not been made grounds for divorce 
though they are recognised as grounds for a judicial separation". It, therefore, follows that in 
these cases the innocent party to the marriage, against whom there has been cruelty, or who 
has been deserted, has to wait for two years before he or she can get a divor~e"'·:l Uttar 
Pradesh has given the lead in this and amended their law to make these grounds for

1 
~irorce." 

Jn our opinion these slrould he added as grounds for di••orce ill tire 1/indu Marriage Aft so that 
perso11s are not compelled to follow the present circuitous route and wulago tire t·xpnJJe of going 
tocourttwice. J,..,Jf/ 

)JJ! J•IJ[II .,, 

Muslim Law .lllu:dtud 

4.96 Under Muslim Law a husband has an absolute and unlimited right to. rc~li.11i~le .. :t'lt~ 
marriage at his will. This is know.n as Talaq. A Muslrm w1fe has no su~h rrght hi· J,~~i•)1 c 
her marriage Unwritten and tradrtronallaw trred to amelrorate her pos1tron by ·.pJrmyt111& 
her to seek dlssolution under the following forms: '1 '1" '(1

111 
',' 

IJ,f :Jl I 

· A d' ·"1 Jo.>\cl:loollt (a) Talaqi Tafwid : This is a form of delegated d1vo~ce. ccor rng to. m' 111F . 
husband delegates his rig~! of. divorce in amamage contract wh1c~ ln:!Y :~;;,1 
stipulate that inter-alia on hrs takmg another w1fe the fir,t w1fe has the r,tghr ,to., 

11 11 divorce him. The courts have upheld these pre-nupt1al and post-nuptral ~h~e- · 
ments as not opposed to public policy nor ~gains! the spirit. of Muslim L~\~:·~ ~·;,;,~ 
The Assam High Court has strengthened th1s rrght by declarrng that ~u~1\ !t 

·~ ' ' bJ 30 J J, :.II t' II Jd Jl 
power of Talaq given to the wr.e IS 1rrevoca e • .,r/., 11 , 11 ~.~ 11 

(b) Kiwi: This is a dissolution by an agreement. between the parties to ·,~he~~ ~ 
· g on tile w1're•s giving some consJderatron to the hu,b;md fi,r' llc,t 1 marna e, '' f b . d '" II lf, "·' 

I f m the marrl·age tie The terms are a matter o argam Hll U>tiJ 1·1 1. re ease ro ' · _ tiJJI 1 1 1H. 

takes the form of the wife giving up her dower. 

(c) Mubarrat: This is divorce by mutual coment". 
Jll -~ 1 

·~A 11 
·~ ~~ 
,~, t' 

24. Tirath Kaur v. Kirpal Singh A.I.R. (1964) Punj. 28. 1 ,,, 
25. Shanri Nigam v. R.C. Nigam (t97ll A.L 1. 67. \ ,\ 1. 
26. sec. 10 (i) ia) and (b) Hin~u Marriage Act. 11.111 111 ,..,,."' 

21 Sec 13 (i) VIJl and IX . . .. •ol '11.1111 .... · · · u p d h (Sanshodhana Adhm&yaml of t962. , ,. 
~~: ~;~~~d~~'~',"t~tif~~~isa~IeL R. (1918) 46 Cal. t41; Sad1qui v. Alaullahl (t9lJ)-Lah. 6~S. ,:, 
30. Saifuddin y, Soneka, A.I.R. (1955)-Ass. 153. J '" 
Jt, Fyzee-Outlines ofMuhammtdan Law 1964 pp. t42-15S 
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According to Hanafi Law the inability of the husband to maintain his wife does not 
ive her the right to dissolve the marriage"'. Followmg the Hanafi Law the courts m Indta 

~ad refused the wife the right to dissolve her marriage on the ground of non-payment of 
· Th Sl fi d tl M·111'k1' L·1ws however alloweJ the Wife to obt,un dtvorce 

mamtcnance. e 1a 1 an 1e • • , ' 
on this ground."" 
4.97 Dinolulioll nt Muslim Marriages Act, 1939; This Act took advantage of the law as 
enunciated by the Maliki and Shafi Schools" and recognised the nght of a wtfe to dissolve 
the marriage on the following ground,"·'. 

(i) that the "hereabouts of the husband have not been known for a period of 
four years ; 

(ii) that the hu•band has neglected or has failed to provide for her maintenance 
for a period of two years ; 

(iii) that the husband has been sentenced to imprisonment for a period of seven 
years or upwards ; 

(iv) that the husband has failed to perform, without reasonable cause, his marital 
obligations for a period of three years ; 

(v) that the husband was impotent at the time of marriage and continues to be 
so; 

(vi) that the husband has been insane for a period of two years or is suffering 
from leprosy_or a virulent venereal disease; 

(vii) that she, having been given in marriage by her father or other guardian 
before she attained the age of fifteen years, repudiated the maniage before 
attaining the age of eighteen years; provided that marriage has not been 
C<lll~UIIIffiatcd; 

(viii) that the hu,band treats her with cruelty ... 

(ix) on any other ground which is recognised as valid for the dissolution of 
marriage under Muslim Law. 

Muslim women have benefitled by the Act. The rrovisions that have been resorted 
to mo~t frequently arc the 'option of puberty' and failure to provide maintenance by the 
husband. 

4.9~ Oplion of Puberly; According to traditional Muslim I aw, when a minor girl had 
been g1vcn in marriage by the father or the father's father, the marriage was valid. She 
could, however, repudiate the mamage if she could show that the guardian had acted negli
gently or fraudulently. But if the minor had been given in marriage by any other guardian, 
she had the right to repudiate the marriage on attaining puberty.36 The present Act has 
modified the traditional law permitting her to exercise the right irrespective of who was the 
guardian who gave her in marriage. The courts in India have interpreted this right very 
liberally, often invoking the principles of equity and justice in favour of the girJ.37 They 
have not rigidly applied the letter of tile law in regard to the time when this right could be 
exercised".. It has been held that a minor wife did not lose her right to repudiate the 
marnage w1tlun a reasonable ttme after she came to know of her right and not necessarily 
when she attamcd puberty. In such cases they have even waived the condition of non-consum
mation when such consummation was by force" or before she attained the age of Js.•• 
4.99 Righi of !he 1\'ife to disso/,·e the marriage 011 grou11d of failure to mainlain: This right 
has been mterprcted 111 two ways. Ouc group of decisions, basing itself on the traditional 
•fault theory', has dented the right to a wife to divorce where her conduct was such as to 

32. Hcdaya-142. Baillie I 447. 
3J. Ameer Ali-A-Ivhcmurw:lafl Law 1911, vol. 2 pp. 416-521 
J4. ~c:e t!1c state_mcnt of objects and rca:aons,Gazettc oflndia, Part V.l938 p. 36. 
35. Sr:e Scc.2 ol the D1ssoluuon of l\1uslam Marriage Act. ' 
36, llallllc, t p. 55ll;· [yaojl ~tu>tun Law p. p. 9t-(t%H) 

. . 37. Alll llano v. Muhanun~d (t~25) 47 I.L,R. All. H23.-In this case a minor Shiah Girl had been 
gaHn m man 1.1ge by her f.llher to u Sun Ill hu~bant!. She was allowed lo rep d ·. 1 h · · 
\:ODlrotry to oil ruh:s or c~o~uity and ju:)lh.:c to for~.:e )Udt a marriage on her. u Ia e er marnage as H was 

JM. Mus.ummat Aye~ha v. l\.·loh~llllllHld Yunas (1~31'<) Pat 604 
3~. Abdul Kanm \'. Anuna lJthl (1~15) 59 Bom. 426 · · 
40. t.iuiam Suk1nu v. f. S. A. llak>h (!~50) Luh. 45 
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absolve the husband from his duty to provide mainte " 
to uphold the right, irrespective of the wife's conduct.•~ance. The other group has tended 

4.100 These two groups of decisions clearly ind' t th 1 · 1 · · · 
rigid traditionalism, with its desire to preserve the '~t,:us a~ egts alton alone cannot cl~tnmate 
interpretation, even the policy of the law is negated 'Th qd o ... Wtthfout .supportmg Jlldtctal 
th f< • 'fi h . · . e ectston o Just1cc Kmhna h·er ,. 

.ere ore, stgnt cant as e has focussed h1s observat1ons on the right of th M r ·.·r ·' 
dtvorce when her husband has failed to provide her mat'ntenance f 1 e 'H" tmh " 1'e. to 
h. d' · or wo years c ·ts u<ed ts eru ttton to support the theory of dis~olution when the m · h· . b k d · · 
pective of the relative faults of the parties. arnagc .1> ro en own, trres-

"There is no me~ it in p~eservi~g .intact the tic of marriage when the parties nrc not 
able. to an~ fat! to hve Wttht~ the bonds <_>f Allah, that is to fulfil their mutual 
ma~ttal . obh~at1ons, and .there ts no .desccrat"~n involved in dissolving a marria~e 
whtch ha.s fatled. The enttre emphas1s ts on makmg the marital union u realitv and 
when thts ts not posstbl.e ... , the Qman enjoins a.dissolution ... This secular and. pra~
mattc approach on Musltm law of d1vorce happtly harmonises with L'nnt<'lllf'Marv 
concepts 111 advanced countries."" · 

. .we reco~mend !hat the right of the wife to dirorce, 011 the failure of t/t1• J111 ,b1111d to 
mamtam her, trrespecttre of Iter conductwlticlt may be the main or contributon· l'<lllf<', .•lwuld 
be clearly spell out. · 

4.101 Muslim Law had always recognised that in some cases the wife may he ahle to get a 
divorce. To the uncod1fied law the Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act 1939 has added 
further grounds. But the power of the husband to pronounce talaq unilaterally remains, and 
has in no way been curtailed either judicially or through legislation. As long as this absolute 
and unlimited right remains, the position of the Muslim wife will remain insecure and her 
status cannot be raised. We totally disagree with the view that with Justice Krishna Iyer's 
judgement" and her right to obtain divorce by 'Khul', a Muslim woman's rights "arc brought 
into approximation with those of the man."." While the judgement is undoubtedly a great 
step forward, it has to be remembered that she still has to wait for two years without main
tenance before getting her release. Also, a right \O buy her release, as provided in the 
Koran can hardly be regarded as approximating the unilateral right of the man. 

4.102 Legislation is the only instrument which can bring the Muslim divorce law into line 
with not only the needs of society but with the prevailing law in other Muslim countries. 
Turkey and Cyprus have completely prohibited unilateral divorce, while in Tuni,ia, Algeria, 
Iraq and Iran the husband has to apply to a court. In Pakistan Legislation has restrained the 
freedom of the husband to divorce his wife. He has to inform the Arbitration Council which 
will try and bring about a reconciliation. The husband's pronouncement of 'talaq' without 
informing the Arbitration Council has been declared to be an offence.•• 

4.103 We recommend immediate l<•gislatio11 to eliminate the 1111ilateral riglrt of diror,.e and to 
introduce parity of rights for both part11ers re!!arding gronnd.r for suking di.r.wlutimr of a 
marriage. 

Christian Law 

4.104 All Christians are governed by the Indian Divorce Act, l.R69·" Under the Act b<'lh 
husband and wife can obtain a divorce, but there 1s a great ddTere~ce between the nghts of 
the husband and the wife. The hu>band can obtain a dl\orce tf the wtfc has commttted 
adultery. The wife can seek a divorce on the following grounds" :-

(a) husband's conversion from Christianity and marriage with another woman; 
(b) incestuous adultery; 
(c) bigamy with adultery; 

41. Rabiakhatoon v Mukhtar Ahmed, AIR (1"66) All. 548; Jamila Khatun v Ka,im Ali, AIR (!Yjl) 
N1g. 273. H[)i Fastima v. Mumna Miranji, AIR ( 1957) Bom. 45.l; 

1 
, .., 

42. Mst. Nur Bibi v. Ptr Bu•, AIR (1950) Sind. Yu,ut v. Saurnmma, AIR (I J7l) Kcralo .1.1, 

4.1, Ibid. 
44. Ibid. · p 1 L 
45. Latifi Daniai-Outstanding dcci!oion on ~lu,llm crsun~ ~w. .,., "'•J 
46. Mahmood Tahir.- Funuly Lu11' Reform w th~ ,\~u.\/,111 HorJJ pp ... 2. •. ~. 
47. Though the Catholic Church does not TCL'ognl~e di\On:c, the Indian law m.&lC'1 no du.ir·~.uoo 

between diffaent denominations in this regard. 
48. Section II or the Act. 
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(d) marriage with another woman with adultery; 

(e) rape; sodomy or bestiality; 

(f) adultery with cruelty; 

(g) adultery with desertion. 

Thus the wife has to prove two offences by the husband before she can obtain a 
divorce. 

4.105 The Jaw is so outdated that the need for revision has been felt for quite some time. 
The Government, realising the need for reform. referred the matter to the Law Commission in 
1960. The Commission prepared a Draft Bill. The Christian !~:farriage and Matrimonial 
Causes Bill, 1960, contains almost all the grounds included for divorce under the Special 
Marriage Act, 1954, such as desertion, cruelty, adultery. leprosy, venereal disease, conversion 
to another religion, and willful refusal to consummate the marriage." Further, either party 
to a marriage can also obtain a decree of judicial separation on any of the grounds mentioned 
for divorce. 

4.106 We regret that in spite of these preparatory steps, no action to enact this measure has 
been taken by the Government so far and recommend that no further time be lost to reform and 
amend this law 011 tire lines sugge.vted by the Law Commission. 

Parsce Law 

4.107 The Parsecs are governed by the Parsee Marriage and Divorce Act, 1936. Both the 
parties to the marriage can initiate divorce proceedings on the following grounds:-

(a) continuous absence for 7 years without information to those pasons who would 
naturally have heard of him or her; 

(b) non-consummation; 
(c) insanity; 

(d) adultery, bigamy, rape or an unnatural offence; 
(c) causing grievous hurt or venereal disease; 
(f) imprisonment for 7 years or more; 

(g) desertion for three years; 

(h) non_-resumption of c<;>-habitation following a decree of judicial separation or resti-
tutiOn of conjugal nghts; 

(i) conversion. 

(In addition to these common grounds, the wife can obtain a divorce if she h s 
been compelled by h~r husband to prostitution. The husband has the right ~0 
dissolve the marnage 1f the Wife was pregnant by some other person at tl t" f 
mamage.) 1e tme o 

Jewish Law 

4.108 The Jews in India are not govemed by statutory Jaw b t b th · 1 
Originally, the ghct was the only form of divorce In Ind1·a howu Y de!r cui stomaryf a,w. 

·, b d 1 1 1 · • ever, 1sso ut1on o t 1e 
marn.•~c can e one t 1roug 1 t 1e court on grounds of adultery or It TJ · 
generally monogamous excepting in certain specified ca ·es ~rue y. h •e marnages are 
minority, no effort has bern made to codify or reform !hi: l~w e~ause t ey are a small 
rmdertakerr nnw arrd tire princij>le of monogamy as well as tire · I e feel tirat this ~hordd be 
prodded irr tir~ Special Marria~e Act sirollld be adonted ror t'. norma grour

1
rds for divorce as 

. . • ,. .t• ms commumty a so. 
4.109 Spec1t1/ Mamage Act. 1954: This Act provides for a se J ~ · · 
be taken advantage of by all persons in India irrespective ~ut~r. orm1 ?~ marna_ge which can 
who marry under this Act will be governed b the r 0 

. etr re IgiOus faith. Perso~s 
own personal law, with respect to their lll'ltrimonial r·ghtp ovdisions of the Act and not by thetr 

. . · ' s an remedies. 
4.110 The grounds on which divorce can be obt· · d b · 
adultery, desertion for a period of three ye.·ns c u·lt .une Y either party to marriage are 
venereal disease, continutnis ah<cnce for' 7''y/

1
r; Y.·t~nsoun~ m'n.d for 3 years, leprosy, 

Wt>uld naturally have heard of him or her non-r~st "'\·out~~~ o~matron to those persons who 
ing a decree of judicial separation or resti;ution of ~:r;. 1011

1 ° .coh labitatwn f~r I year follow-
. __ JUga ng ts. In additiOn to these the 

4l), 15th Rl·porc of the law Comni'isi~m orJndia (1960). p. 65 ' 
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wife can obtain divorce on the ground of rape sod b . ·. I' •• · · 
this act is that the_parties canals<? dis_solve th~ ma~~~Jg~~y e~;;;t:~)· con~en~:.'i'"~n\::::rctl~,f 
parties need do m order to_obtam dtvorce under this provision is to present a cliti•>n t~> Ih~ 
court that they have been hvmg separately for a period of one yea d rl 1 1 t been able to I' t th d h 1 'r or more an tiattle\ 1;1\c 
no tve oge er an t at I 1cy have mutually agreed to dis">hc the mamag,·. 

4._111 Co1tvers~o11 as a groun~l for di•·orce :-In the field of personal law and particularlv 
111 

dtvorce, the ext~tence of vanous legal syst~ms create a peculiar situation. The Co"'titt;tion 
recogmses th_e. nght freely to p~ofess, pract_tse a?d propagate religion." (\m,·e"ion, there~;.,. •. 
from one fatth to another IS. an mdiVldual s nght and the motive for the con,er,ll•n i' ,,, 
should be beyond JUdtctal s~rultny. But when such conversiun impinges on the risht or 
another person, the questiOn poses a problem. In Indm today as a leg:Icy of the multiple 
systems, a person by his or her conversion also acquires the right to be governed t>v a dille
rent set of laws. Even after the Constitution, the codified Hindu Marriaue Act ·has men
tioned? conversion ~sa ground for divorce. Is conversion then to be treat,·d as a matllnll•rual 
wrong . Under statutory Mushm Law a woman converted to a f:uth other than hlarn ,,r 
renouncing Islam has only the right to divorce if the husband has com milled a m, 1 trrrJ~<•nr.tl 
wr?ng53-conversion per se does not a!Tcct the validity of the marri;~ge :mJ is 1n no way a htr 
to Its continuance. On the other hand, a man converted to Islam for another relrci<'n has tile 
right to be governed by his new personal law, including the right to marrv more- th;m once. 
This is so even when his first marriage was a monogamous marriace. He is also entitled to 
claim that his new faith does not permit him to remain married to a ·Hindu and he can, th,·rc· 
fore, proceed to divorce her by uttering 'talaq' three times. Tile Indian Divorce Act''' d••cs 
not recognise conversion as affecting the validity of the m;~rri;~ge unless it is f••li"'"'J by tile 
marriage of the husband to another woman. The Converts' Drs'<>lution Act" permits the wn· 
vert to Christianity to dissolve the marriage provided the marriage has in efTcct bn>ken dro\\ n 
as a result of the conversion. It requires to be proved clearly that cohabitation has been drs
continued because of the conversion.•• Under the Parsec Law, conversi<m is a ground f•>r 
divorce provided the suit is brought within 2 years. This thorny question is dealt "ith in many 
ways, but the problem remains of reconciling the right to freedom of religion with the po"ihle 
impact of conversion on marriages. It has been suggested that the q ucstron of mat1tal nrhts 
on conversion should be governed by principles of equity, justice and good conscience." Tile 
other is that no converted person can, for a period of two years at least, be able to allcct any 
marital rights by resorting to the new religion. While the second su~gcstion has the mcrrt 
of deterring people from easy conversion to solve their matrimonial problems, in our opiuiou 
comers ion should not be a ground for dirorce as it ol[as an easy way of eradmg m:tlrrmonral 
obligations. 

4.112 Divorce by mutual consent : Our review of the different laws g'wcrning divorce indi· 
cates that both customary laws and the secular law, i.e. the Special Marrr:rge Ac~, I '15~ 
recognise mutual consent as a ground for divorce,_ but this is e<m,pi.:uous by rls ah,ence 111 any 
of the statutory laws governing diiTerent communtttes. On the other hand, the rd•g•ou> Ia"' 
and judicial interpretations of them have generally t~nJcd to empha"'e the l.llllt theory, 
being particular to prevent the party guilty of a matnmnmal ~rung from obtarnrng a d"'olu· 
tion of the marriage. This leads often to the use of perJured cv1dence. A' tl.1erc" c_,cn 
today an indirect way of getting divorce by mutual con>cnt, by rcgJ·Icrrng <li1C' marri'Jf<' 
under the Special Marriage Act, after celebration accordmg to rellgwu' rrlc,, '"' r.·rvmm•·"d 
that this ground should be recognised in a lithe puwnal fall'S .w that tll·n rulult-< "how "'""'"g'' 
hm, in fact, brokm down can get it disso/ml hononrably. 

4.113 Prostitution as a ground for dirorce: The_ provi,ion in the Pal\cc Marriage and 
Divorce Act, 1936 which enables a wife to obtain a drvorce rf her hu,b;~nd ha' eomrcllnl her 

50. Sec. 27 of rhe Act. 
51. Sec. 28 
52. Arricle 25 9 
53. Sec. 4-Dis!!olution or Muslim Marriage'\ Act, 193 · 
54. Sec. 10 - f Cl · · · u r u or repudoaJcd 55. Preamble ''legalise the dissolution of maruages o Cllll\trl' to Hl~tlamly c 'er c 

on religi1>US grounds by their wives or husband:!!.''. 

5
5

7
6 · ASec. h4b&b.5 S bodh Chakravartv (tY45l 49 C.W.N. 4)9 "rhe law ,..,;,-h mu<tl>e applocd ro rhc 
. yes a 1 1 vs. u . · J d -c c ·• 

case is not any one pcrson:tl law but the role of ju~uce, cq~IIY an 1! 00 com'-· 1 n~.: · 
58 With the exception of the followmc State laws·. 

· (i) Madras Al•yasantana Act, JIJ-N, (u) C<Xh•n Na~:u Act. 19.'fo!, ;~nJ (iii: Tra,an~.ort ltlla\a 
Act, 1925. 
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to prostitution, in our view, is a very desirable protection. We recommend inclusion of thir 
provision in all other Personal laws. 
4.114 As a general principle: we recommend parity of rights regard(ng grou_nds .for both 
husband and wife. This already exists in some of the personal laws, and m our VIew IS. essen
tial to guarantee equality of status for both put~ers. ~t. ma.Y be noted tha~ the findmgs of 
our survey on this question shows an overwhelmmg op1010n m favour of panty. 74 per cent 
of the respondents (72.9 percent males and 74.37 per cent fe~~~es) have stated that the 
grounds for divorce should be the same for both husband and w1fe . 

V Adoption 
4.115 "Adoption is the institutionalised practi~ !~rough which ~n individual belong_ing by 
birth to one kinship group acqunes new kmsh1p ties that are soc!ally defined as ~qu1valent 
to the congenital ties. These new ties su~rsede the old ~mes e1ther wholly or 1.n part".' 
Jt is the act of a person who takes upon h1mself the pos1tt0n of a parent to a ch1ld who is 
not in law his own child. 

4.116 The origin of the custom of adoption is lost in antiquity. It has, however, been 
recognised in India for centuries and is also recognised in other South Asian countries, such 
as Burma and Thailand.' Adoption forms the subject matter of personal law. In India 
the only personal law which recognises adoption in the true sense of the term is Hindu Law 
which regarded adoption as the 'taking of a son as a substitute' in case there is no male issue. 

1\luslim Law 
4.117 Even though Muslim Law does not recognise adoption, in India previously the law 
had permitted this right to Hindu converts to Islam, who had enjoyed this right prior to 
their conversion.• This customary right was, however, partially abrogated by the Shariat 
Act under which a Muslim could make a declaration that he and his sons would in future 
give up all customary rights including that of adoption and be governed by the Act.• 

4.118 But the custom of adopting .sons was in vogue in Arabia at the time of the Prophet 
Mohammad. The word adm used m the Holy Quran means adopted sons.• Justice Ameer 
Ali held that a family Waqf could be made not only for the benefit of descendants of the 
founder but also of dependents, which would include an adopted child who has resided with 
!he settler as a dependent relation.• ~he Lahore High Court held the word 'family' to 
Include an adopted cluld who had res1ded With the settler as a dependent relation?. All 
these clearly indicate that adoption was not unknown among Indian Muslims. 

4.119 Islam never !lave any speci~l significance to an adopted son, as it does not to a 
natural son.. lslam1c rellg1on, unl1ke the H1ndu o!le, does not associate a son, or any other 
relative, w1th the performance of the last ntes of a deceased Muslim whether 
male or f~ma~e. It, therefore, d?es not recommen~ adoption of a son or a daughter for a 
pers?n dymg ISSL!dess: nor does 11 abso(ulely proh1b1t 11. The Quranic verses having a 
bearmg on adopt1on d1d not lay down a spec1tic negative rule.• 

Parsec Law: 

4.120 For the ~arsees, there is no law of adoption as such or is adoption recognised by 
custom. Howe,\er, the w1dow of a Parsee dymg Issueless can adopt a Patak on the 4th day 
of the deceased s death, f~r the ad-hoc purpose of performing certain religious rites for the 
deceased. Tlus adopt1on IS only for a l1m1ted purpose and does not confer any proprietary 
nghts on the Patak. 

59. Vide Appcndi• 1. 
I. Inter_national Fncydopae~ia or the Social Sciences. Vol. 1 p.9 
2. 1 he unportanc~ of adOJ"'!IOIJ and recognition of the status fa d d · · fact that 23 "countri<s indudin• Turkey and U A R · d h C 0 n a opte ch1ld IS brougt ouhl by the . . ~ · · • s1gne t e onvent10n on Ju · d' · A )" bl L 

and Re'":ognltlon or Ocaees Relating to Adoptions·• at the lOth sessio f h H ns teflon. PP tea e. aw 
Jntcrnuoonal Law 1964. Many European counuies such as the Fed 1 nRo tb

1
e, ague Conference of Pnvate 

have their own laws or a~ohJpt if'n. ' era epu 1C of Germany, Italy and U.K. 
3. Oai Machhai v. llai Hirabai, JLR (19! !) 35 llom-264 1 h ld . · 

not rccogmse anv customary right which is _against the tenets of lsiam.t 5 ou be noted that Mushm Law Will 
4. The Muslim Personal Law (Shanat) Application Act 1937 d d 19 3 
5, Latili Dania), Adoption and the Mu,Jim Law, Jlll V~l. 16 amletnS e( 197 

4) -Sec J(c). 
6, Ameer All, Aloltamm~daiJ Law p. 276 ( 1'112) p. 4 • 
7. Muharak Ali vs. Ahnnd Ali, A.I.R. (1~35) Lahore 414. 
8. There shall he for belaevers no bar to the wives orthe · d d 

whose twn of 'idd•' has e\pirod. Holy Quran IV : 23. " • ople sons finally repudiated by the Iauer 
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Christian Law 

4.121 The institution of adoption is not known in Chr1",t1'•n L·t\Y ·n I .•. If Cl · · 
h · d d · ' " • I 1\uta. H"t"lll parents ave no tssue an es1re that some child !'lkes that pltce the onlv ~ 1 

is to approach the Court under the Guardian 'and War···s A.ct on·' h4v.ay ''l'<'tnd.-r t,'r"', 
d' Th' . I . u .. u "" ar!'<'lll e II ··~.1 

gua_r 1an.. IS ts t te procedure bemg followed today also by foreigners v.ho v.ant to ad;·pt 
Jnd~an chtldren. In sue~ l'ases tf the Court has g1ven pcrm1ssion fM the dtild l<> he Ia h·n 
out of the country, adoptton accordmg to foreign law (i.e. law of the guardian) takes l'l.lle 
outs1de the country. 

Hindu Law 

4.I22 _The law relati.~g to adoption has heen amended and codtlied' and brou~ht in line v.ith 
the prmc1ples of soc1.tl JUstice . ~revtously the object of adoption was 10 ensure sptritual 
benefit by performmg the last rehgtous ntes and alw to continue the line.•• 1 he uen>luti<•n of 
property_ was regrrded as of~econdary importance. It was because ,,f this hasic appn>.l<h 
to _adoptton that Hmdu Law d1d not rec~g111se lh~ nght of a Hindu to ad<>pl girls as she ,.,udJ 
nell her ensure spmtual benefit nor cont1nue the hne of her f<~ther. 

4.123 With the passing of the Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act 195fi, the v.lwle hasis ( 
of adoption has been changed. The Act makes three clear departures from the prniot" \ 
law of adoption :-

(a) A Hindu can now adopt either a son or a daughter, since the religious purp1>se has 
given place to the secular idea of parents wanting a child. 

(b) The husband can no longer give or take in adoption wilhout the consent of the "tl'c. 
In the case of an existing marriage, however, the primary right continues to he of the 
husband. The wife's right being confined to consent only, is in a sense, continuation of the 
'Superior' right of a man which has been the running theme in Hindu Law." 

(c) A woman can now adopt, if she is unmarried, widowed or divorced. Similar right is 
conferred on a married woman if her husband has completely and lmally renounced the 
world, has ceased to be a Hindu, or has been dedared by a Court to be of un,ound 
mind. 12 

4.124 The uncodified law did not recognise the right of a woman to adopt and even in the 
case of a widow, who adopted as the agent of her late husband, the rules d1ITcrcd and some 
schools prohibited it altogether.•• 

The fundamental departure that the new Act has made, is in rccogni,ing the right of a 
woman to adopt in her own right and no longer as the agent of her husband (dead or al1w). 
4.125 While the Act has certainly improved the status of women. II'C recollllll<'lld that tht• 
right of acloptio11 should be equal for hasba11d and •rife, 11 ith the co11scnt of the other spcm<~." 

4.126 We welcome the step taken by the Go\'ernment in introducing an uniform and 'ecular 
law of adoption-The Adoption of Children Bill 1972-which is now b,·fore Parli.uncnt, 
since this would benefit the entire community. 

4.127 The statement of objects of the Bill reads: "In India there is no g·:nerallaw. of 
adoption though it is permitted by statute among B mdus and by custom among'! a kw 
numerically insignificant categortes of persons. In recent years there has b,·cn a grow1ng 
demand for a general law of adoption in India." 

4.128 The growing demand was noticed by_ the Committee during its lours as a l.lfgc number 
of women expressed their approval of the nght of adopt1on bc111g extended to ;111. 

4.129 We recomme11d the early enactment of the Bill as it will extend the ri~ht of at/option 
equally to men and women of all communities, ami ll'ill be a slt·p to11·ard• u tmijorm secular law. 

9. Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act, 1~56... . . 
10. Amaremlra liS, Sunotan Sin~:h: 601 A. 24:'1 .. ~ntler the H1nd~ Law of adop11on. II mlcrprclcd .. 

the validity of an adoption d~pended on the theory of sp1r11ual benefit wh1 ... h Y.a ·the gu1J1Dg prm ... lplc........ · 
II. S:". 7-t9 of the Act. 
12. Sec. 8 of the Act. . . . . "N · . . 
13 The te~t which Jed to f.htT~.·rcnces m 1n1crprelallon "as or let a \\oman ll'tC or a ... ctf'JI 3. 1on, 

unless with the assent on her lord" (Vasbtha). For the vanous inlcrpretauons and where lullowed. Mulla-
Principlt's of Htluiu Law p. 625. . 

14. As provided m Sec. S of 1hc Adop11on of Children B•ll (Q72. 
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\'1-Guardian,hip 

4.130 In dealing with the question of guardianship ?f a minor chi.ld, two princ~ples should 
be kept in view-the interest and protect1o.n ~f the chlld, and parental nght. It was ~~sum~d, 
at one tim~. that both thes! pr.lllC'.ples comc1ded and there could never. b~ a conf11c~; For 
example the oiTcnce of kidnappmg IS committed when the mmor ~hlld IS t.tken out of the 
keeping ~r the lawful guardian without his consenL"1. l_'he motivation of the person who 
takes the child and whether such an act 1S m the chtld s mterest, are factors ~htch do not 
negattve or even mitigate the culpability of the offence. Today, however, there IS a sh1ft ~nd 
the intcre>t of the child is in many cases the paramount constderaiJon that law bears tn mmd. 
1 hcrcfore, legislation protects a person who reports and often takes to the pol1ce a chtl.d 
who is neglected. Such a child can be removed from parental custody and kept where h1s 
best interests would be served.' 

4.131 In earlier years parental authority was synonymous with paternal authority and •:social 
and legal thought rigidly adhered to the proposition that the father by hts natural nght IS 

entru>tcd with the care and control of his children."' Contemporary thought reflected in 
legislation of various countries has shifted to regarding the child's interest as of prime consi
deration and parental rights as being subordinate to 1t. But unfortunately our law does not 
clearly rcJlect this trend. In this branch of law, perhaps more than anywhere else, the 
judiciary has to set the pace in changing our prevailing norms. 

4.132 A guardian m:~y be natural, kstamentary or appointed by court. In deciding the 
quc;tiun of guardianship two distinct things have to be tahn into account the person of the 
minor and Ius property. Often the same person is not entrusted with both. As in other 
splwres of family law there is no uniform Jaw. Three distinct legal systems are prevalent, 
Hindu Law, Muslim Law and the Guardians aud Wards Act, 1890. 

llindu l.aw : 

4.133 The Jlindu Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956 has codified the law but as in the 
unc·udtlicd law it has upheld the superior right of the father. It lays down that a child is a 
llllll<>r ttll the age of I M. The natural guardian for both boys and unmarried girls is first the 
f.ttl.cr and after him the mother.• The prior right of the mother is recognised only to 
cust<>dy in the case of children below live but even this right is qualified by the word 'ordi
narily' .. It has, however, taken away the right of the father, which he enjoyed before, of 
applllllt>ng a testamentary guardian and thereby depriving the mother of the right. Under 
the llfcscnt law the father cannot resort to this device. In the case to illegitimate children, 
the mother has a better claim than the father. 

Hindu law, however, '."akes n<_> di~tinction between the 'person' of the minor and his 
property and therefore guard1ansl11p 1mphcs control over both. 

4 .. 134 The ~ct, however, directs that !n deciding this question, courts must take the 'welfare 
ot the chtld", as of 'paramount constderation'. It is under this principle that the judiciary 
has an unportant. role to play, when there is a conflict between the paternal right and the 
wellarc ol the ch1ld. Recently, the Supreme Court held that in special circumstances the 
mother co~1ld be held to be the natural guardian even when the father was alive. Though the 
Suprcm~ (ot:~t• has u~cd .words l1ke 'may be co~sidcred' and 'special circumstances', we hope 
th.tt thts JUdgcmciH ot the htgh~st. court w11l gu1de.the lower courts, and prevent them from 
Ill\ .ut.tbl) upholdmg the f.tther s nght, even when 11 1s against the interest of the child. 

1\luslim l.uw : 

4.135 Under 1\luslim Law the father's dominant position ·s · d d h' · 1 t 
VCIY wide, but there is a distinction between guardianship a lid recogt ndtse aTnh IS ng 1 sd.are 

I · 1 ·. • 11 d · 1 · I cus o y. c term guar •an· 
~ 111 ts usu.t y use Wll 1 rdcrence to the uardhnsh · f · 
tially to the f:Hher in his abse , t 1 . g ' 1P 0 property. Th1s belongs preferen· 
_ . . .. _ _ • n•e, o us executor. 1f the father had not appointed any 

I. Sc~_- Jtd luJian Penal Code. 
2. l 'haldrcn's A~ I. 1Yo0-Se~.:. 

V 
3. Din em J•,,w, Luw oj Purt•,,ral Control Guardianship and Cusrod .rM· 

pl. tJ t. • Y o, mor Children (1973) preface 
4 St·~..·. 6. 
5. St.•.:. IJ. 

. b. J1j" lbi vs. Padtun Kh"n 1971 S.C. p. 315. The 'ud e 
\\lu .. :h Ul.:'~o't)fJ':. \\til wuh our 50c1at dr(um~tan ·es" Den PJ 8 r:nem has brcn rcfc:rrcd to as "a welcome one 

' "·an op. cu. p. 94. 
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executor, the guardianship passes to the paternal grandfather. Among the Shi'" the dtik, cnce 
IS that the father IS regarded as the sole guardian but after his Jeath itts the rtcht of ih<· ~'·""!
father to take over the responsibility and not that of the executor. !loth the·"-!""'!' h,:,._.,cr 
agree that the father while alive is the sole guardian. The mother ts not r<'l'•':"'"'" ·'' .1 

natural guardian even after the death of the father. 

4.136 There is some di!Tercnce of opinion as tu whether the ri~ht of the n.ttllr.tl ~·tur,!t.lll 
extends only over the property rights of the minor or also over hi' per""'· In the,.'"',,( 
the father, there is no doubt that his right extends to both property and pcr"u1. l.«n wh.u 
the mother has custody of the minor chiiJ, the father's genn.tl right of supct\ "'"n and 
control remains. The father, if he so desires, may appoint the llhlthcr a' a h:'t.dlh:n1.1ry 
guardian. Therefore, though the mother may not be recognised as a natur.tl ~"·""'·"'· thcte 
is no objection to her being one under the father's will. When she is a te,t.llncnl.IIY t'll.lfdt.lll, 
she will have the right to C<llltrol both the person anJ the property of a minnr. T'te S'"·" 
however do not recognise the right of mother to be a testamentaty guarutan tf ,Jte is a"''"· 
Muslim. Under both the schools, a mother has no right to appoint a te,t.llnentary ''""d' '"· 
except when she herself has been appointed as a general e.~ecutrix unuer her hu,h.iitd', "til. 

4.137 Though a mother cannot be a maternal guardian, 1\fu>lim Law recngni'c' th tt ,he 
has the prime right to custody of minor children (hizanat). This ri¥hl is re:·>~ui,c-.1 hy all 
authorities under Muslim Law. "The mother is of all per"lllS best cutikJ h> the ""t"dy 
of her infant children .. " (Fatwai Alamgiri). 

4.138 In the case of a woman cusl•}dian the following quali!kJti.m' are requiteJ: · 

(a) of sound mind 

(b) of good moral conduct 

(c) living in such a place where there is no risk, morally or physi,·ally to the ,·hild 

(d) of such an age which would qualify her to bestow on the child the care it may llC<'<i. 

The last does not apply when the custodian is the mother. There is no general a~•ecm<'lll 
however, about the qualifications necessary, if any, when the custoJwt is a man 

4.139 The mother's right of custody or hi=mwt appears to be an absolute ri:tltt and even the 
father cannot deprive her of it. Misconduct is the_ only conJition which l';m deprive the 
mother of this right. There is however no unanmuty about whether this is a 111-tletn d rq;ltt 
or a right in the interest of the child. The distinctic>n though subtle. is relevant bee a '"e 
if it is a maternal right then only her pos>t>ve m>sconduct can lea.J I•> her JcprJvatJnn of the 
custody; if it is a right in the interest of the child, then even when there is no mi,wn.Ju, t ''" 
her part she may be deprived on the ground that some other pe"•lll ts nt<ue s•Jttahle '" a 
custodian. This question stdl remams an open one. There has been no dc.lf cut ptd~ttal 
pronouncement on this matter in India. I~ Pakistan it has been dcciued that. 'IIIC·IIIIIt' i' 
based on the presumption of welfare of the mmor and therefore could be rchuueJ.· 

4.140 There is a difference between the Shia and Hanafi school about the arc at which the 
right of the mother to custoJy terminates. In the case of a minnr 'u11,. lite Shta "·!""'' 
holds that the mother's right to hi:ana/ 111 only dunng t_he penod of we<llllllg wl11ch "ovl'f 
when the child has completed the age of two. The Hanah school, on the other haud, ntcnd, 
the period till the minor son has reached the age of seven •. Both ~dtooh "t'IL'e tlut >h.c 
same age cannot be applied when the mmor •s a gtrl. The Shta Law uphold, the m"thn' 
right t 111 the girl reaches' and the Hanafi school till she ullall'.' pub,·rty: Both ,,Jt,,,J, 
agree that only the mother has the nght to the custody of a llllllur malftcJ g11l ttl! site 
attains the age of puberty.• 

4.141 The Muslim concept of hi:ana/ i~ definitely an .advance on the other kg.tl 'Y'k""• 
because it recc>gnises that for a mmor cluld _the mothers care and "''"trol" mote J,·"'·'hk. 
The father, therefore, is required to pay mallltenance to the mother lor the d111d Jnr till> 
period. 

1. Cited in Ashrar Kazi Muhammad, Fa,.i/y lu~"' in ful.iJiun p. 108 
8 Dewan Pop. cit, pp 135-137. 
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Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 : 

4.142 The supremacy of pe~ternal right is the. keynote of th~ Guardians and Wards Act 
which governs all cammunities other than Hmdus and Mushm~. It clearly lays down th<~t 
the f.1ther's right is prim:uy and no other person can be ~ppomted unless the father .1s 
found unfit. However, as in the H1ndu L~w! the Act Jlrov1des that. the court must bear 1~ 
mind the welfare of the child, thoug'l tills IS not m7~t1oned as bemg of paramount consi
deration. In recent years, however, some of the decisions. have broken ~war, fro.m t~e past 
attitude, looking upon the father not only as a natural guardran. but .as havm,g an m~henable 
right over his child"" and now hold that "the welfare of the mmor IS the pnme consideration 

' I b b d' t d " 10 and even the paramount right of the father shou d e su or rna e ...... 

4.143 We recommend: 

). that the control over the person and property of a minor cannot be separated and 
should vest in the same person; 

2. the question of guardianship should be determined entirely from the point of view 
of the child's interest and not the prior right of either parent; 

3. the parent who does not have guardianship should have access to the child; 

4. whatever the decision taken earlier the child's choice of guardians should be 
obtained when the child reaches the age of 12. 

4.144 We support the recommendations of the U.N. Commission on the Status of Women 
which" are as follows:-

(a) "Women shall have equal rights and duties with men in respect to guardianship of 
their minor children and the exercise of parental authority over them, including care, custody 
education and maintenance;" ' 

(b) ''Both spouses shall have equal rights and duties with regard to the administration of 
the property of their minor children, with the legal limitations necessary to ensure as far as 
P'"'iblc that it is admini,tered in the interest of the children;" 

(c) "The intcrestof the children shall be paramount consideration i~ proceedings regarding 
c"'tody of children m the event of d1vorce, annulment of marnages or JUdrcral separation." 

(d) "No discrimination shall be made between men and women with regard to decisios 
n·garding custody of children and guardianship or other parental rights in the event of 
divorce, annulment of marriage or judicial separation." 

VII-1\laintenance 

4.145 The obligation of the husband to maintain his wife .arises not out of any contract, express 
or ~mphed, but out of the status of the marnage. As 10 other branches of law, the right to 
mamtcnance forms a part of the personal law and therefore is not uniform. 

~.141· ~)/part f:~n~ ihe rig]'' gifven in the personal laws the Criminal Procedure Code, enacted 
Ill ~·,. provJ< c or ng 11 o . mamtenance. The nght of the wife and dependent children to 
mo~·c the1 co~rt f<d re

1
1•e[ aTamst tl~e h~sband or the father who neglects or refuses to 

mamtam 
1
111s cpen end 

1 
a
1
nd11 y ~em ers rs thfus n~t confined to any particular religion but is 

g1vcn to a wrvcs an c 11 rcn rrrespect1ve o !herr personal laws To thr's 
1 1 

·r · 
h d b .. ·) · · ·d · t 1 f · · ex en um ormrty a cc~ ac ucv: m a ca~t one aspect o family law. Considering the date of this ldw, 
the obligation w ••. s. underst.mdably, confined to only the husband or the f- th · h 
corresponding ob)JgatJOn bemg placed on the wife or the mother.' a er, Wit no 

4.147 Thi~ Code has, however, been repealed recently and we are toda v db tl 
New Cl11nmal Procedure Code of 1974. In spite of the passa e of 

76 
Y go erne Y le 

new Code continues to reflect the old attitude to women Wrgth so yeards,.fihowever,
1
thke 

• d · 1 · •I d . d . · · . · me mo r catrons 1 e extcn mg t 1e ng 11 to cm.ln m.untcnance to md1gent parents and t d' d · h 
o rvorce wrves, t e 

~. Abdul Ali7 Khan VS; Nan he Khan t927 All p. 458 
to. ~.td<h Rcddt BulltraJU v.s, Kad.tm Surya Rao, t959 A p. 678 
II. ,,Jlth Sc-_s,lon .. 13th fchruary to 6th March, 1967, p 
I. OrJer lnr mamtc:nance of"ives & children-Sec. 488 Criminal Procedure Code. 
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obli~~~tion to !llai~tain continues to be that of the man.' In the chan~od S<>.:i.11 n•nlnt anJ 
parttcu!arly Ill VleiV of our avoiVed dec!Jrat10n of equality, it is irrati.>nal to p!J.:e the 
obl1gat1on onl_Y on the man. However, small the number may be, th<'r<' are tod,1v womrn 
economically mdepcndent who can not only look after themselves but al-o the1r hlhh.ands and 
ch1ldren. S1mllarly the duty to look after indigent parents cannot be restnl'l<'d ••nlv h• 
sons. As a matt~r of fact the exclusion of daughters from the obligation mav be used a; an 
argument to depnve them of their share in the father's prop<'rty. · 

4.I48 As we believe in equal status of husband and wife and of son and daud1h·r. u ,. ,,.,·.,~•
m£'nd amerdment of t"e law to pro1'ide for ob/igatiotJ n( the ecrmomical/y ;,11 /j r:· 11 dort ,, oman: 

(a) to maintain her dependent husband; 
(b) to share with him the duty to maintain their children· 
(c) to share with her brothers the duty to maintain their i'ndigcnt parents. 

The inclusion of the right of maintenance in the Criminal Procedure Code has the 
gr~a~ advantage of mak_ing the remedy both ~peedy and cheap. The underlying prinriple of 
th1s IS to prevent starvatiOn and vagrancy, wh1ch usually leads to the commi\Sion of nimes.• 
From this point of view, it seems unjustified to limit the total amount of maintenance fM all 
dependent persoDs to Rs. 500.' 

4.149 We welcome the extension of the right to divorced wives as the previous Tl'>lriction 
to wives only was an obstacle to a woman wishing to free herself from a marriaee whith wa' 
causing her no happiness or satisfaction. But in extending this right to d;'"""'l "'""' 
uniformity has been sacrificed and no longer can all women claim to be governed by the 
same law which they could since 1898. An exception has been introduced,• to deny 
maintenance to those divorced wives who have received a 'sum of money payable under 
customary or personal law'. This clearly excludes Muslim women who may have got the 
dower at the time of the dissolution. There is no scope even for judicial scrutiny to examine 
whether the amount paid as dower is adequate for maintenance or not. This exclusion of 
all divorced Muslim women defeats the purpose of the section to provide a speedy remedy to 
indigent women. 

4.150 We, therefore, recommend that the ceiling placed on the maximum amount payahlc a.< 
maintenance should be remor•ed and the term 'll'i[e' to include dir·orced wife be macft· app/ical>le 
to allll'omen without any excepti011. 

Hindu Law 
4.151 Unlike the right given under criminal law, where the claim of the wife depends on 
the husband having 'sufficient means', under Hindu Law her right is absolute and the 
husband cannot claim inadequate means to deny maintaining her.• Even a previous order of 
the criminal court will not bar her right to seek further relief in a civil court. But she loses 
her right if she deviates from the path of chastity. hen a single _lapse from chastity may 
affect her right detrimentally.' Under cnmmallaw, however, the nght wrll be affected only 
if the wife is living in adultery at the trme (lr her clarm,- Her past adultery wrll not ancct 
her right but may be a factor in fixing the amount of mamtenance. 

4. I 52 The exacting standards are perhaps explained by the fact that both under the 
uncodified Hindu Law as well as under the present law, the Hmdu Adoptron und 
Maintenance Act 1956, she gets a real maintenance. According to judrcial opinion "just an 
adequate fare with nothing for clothing, residence as also for medical attendance and treat
ment falls short of maintenance" and these are "minimal in a civihscd socict)·."• In a"cs· 
sing the amount of maintenance, the court takes into account \arious factors Irk e. the position 
and status of the parties, the reasonable wants of the clarma~t Hd the. obligatron• and 
liabilities of the husband. It also judges whether the w1fe rs JU>trficd 111 hvmg apart from 
the husband. The justifiable reasons are srelt out Ill the Act.' 

2. Order for maintenance of wives children & rarC"nts-Sec. 12~ Criminal ProcC"durr CoJe 19"'4 
3. Law Commission of India-41st Report o. )OJ 
4. Magilitrate .... order .. a momhly allowomcc .... not C'\\.·ecding fhc hundred rurct·s in the "hulc'' 

Sec. 125 (New Code). 
5. Sec. 127 (3) (b) Criminal Procedure Code t974 
6 Mulla Hindu Law (1960) p. 697 . 
7 ''A Hindu wife shall not be entitled to scpdratc r~-.,Jcncc and maintcnan~..c hom hC'r hu,hanJ 1r the 

is unch~ste." Tl~e Hindu Adoption and Matntcmuh:C AL"I IY5h. Sc..:. US 13) 
8. Kiranbala Saha vs. Bankim Chandra S:tha 19~7 Cal t.OJ 
9. (a) if he is guilty ofdco;enion, that is to say, ol abamlonm~ her wuhout rc:a'W.mablc c.su\C and Y-'Hh

out her consent or a~ainst her WJ)h, or of Wilfully ncgle\."llng her; 



4.153 The lacuna in limiting the obligation of maintenance. to the _man onl~ has been 
remedied by the codified Hindu Law. Maintenance pendente lite (pendmg the _su1t) and even 
the e.,penses of a matrimonial suit will b~ borne by e1ther husband or th~ w~fe 1f the other 
spouse has no independent income for h1s(or her support. The same prmc1ple will also 
govern the payment of permanent maintenance'" and the court Will fix the amount taking the 
needs of the applicant into account. If necessary the Court rna~ secure the payment of th1s 
amount to the party concerned, by securing a charge on the 1mmovabl~ property of the 
respondent. Such. a right will continue as long as the applicant for mamtenance remams 
unmarried. · 

4.154 It is strange that while the question of maint_enance as a real need and respons.ibility 
of either spouse was recognised by the Hmdu Marnage A~t as early as I 955, the Cnmmal 
Procedure Code passed in I 974 should have reverted agam to the 19th century concept 
which regards woman as only a dependent. 

Muslim Law 

4.155 Maintenance of the wife is a precept in the Quran and the highest obligation of the 
husband. Maintenance (nafaqa) includes food, clothing and. lodging and _is in no way d_ependent 
on the husband's means or on the wife's lack of possess1on of an mdependent mcome. 11 

She has, however, to be accessible to the husband and obey his reasonable commands. The 
Muslim wife also has the right to sue her husband under the Criminal Procedure Code, but 
under that law the sum ordered can never exceed Rs. 500. Under the personal law, tl1e 
court while fixing the amount, considers the rank and the circumstances of both the 
spomcs. As already discuS<ed, failure of the husband to maintain his wife for two years 
entitles her to get a divorce." Her right to maintenance lasts only as long as she remains a 
wife. If she is divorced she loses her right of maintenance and is only entitled to it for three 
months (the period of iddat). After this period she has no further claim and it is this which 
has created a discrimination between the Muslims and other Indian women. We recommend 
the r<'moval of this discrimination and extension of right of maintenance to dil•orced wil•es. 

Parsec Law 

4.156 The Par>ee Marriage and Divorce Act 1936, being a pre-independence legislation 
rccogmscs only the right of the wife to maintenance -both alimony pendente lite as well as 
pcrr.nancnt alimony. The maximum amount that can be decreed by the court as alimony 
du11ng the time a matrimonial suit is pending in cou;t is !(5th the husband's net income. 
~n fixmg the qu~ntum as permanent maintenance, the court will determine what is just bearing 
m mmd the abli1ty of the husband to pay, the wif~'s own assets and the conduct of the 
parttes. The order will remain in force as long as the wife remains chaste and unmarried.'" 
The rrght ~f the wife to be maintained by the husband has been regarded as being an 
mhercnt rt£ht. Therefore any contract by her giving up future rights of alimony has been 
regarded as contrary to public policy." 

Christian La" 

4.1 ~7 The maint_cnance rights of a Christian wife are governed by the Indian Divorce Act, 
186). The prov1s1ons are the same as those under the Parsec Law and the same considera· 
'"~'!' .a~e apphcd .m granting maintenan~e. both alimony pendente' lite as well as permanent 
m.untcn:'nce .. Apart from stm1lar prov1s1ons in the Parsec Act there are two sections in 
lhde.'ndl

1
an Dtvorce Act which reinforce the guilt theory on which' the Act is based but which 

111 1rect y aiTcct mamten·tnce r· 1 t 0 "d 1 "f · · · · · • tg 1 s. ne prov1 es t 1at 1 a d1vorce or JUdicial separatiOn 

(b) if he has trealed her wilh su h 1 · · · it w
1
JI be 1 1. 1 

. . . c crue ty as to cause a reasonable apprehensiOn 10 her mmd that 
. . 1~m1 u or Jnjunous to live with her husband· 

(d 1.f he I!' sullcring- from a virulent form of leprosy· , 
h..l) ~~he has any other \\ife living , 
(e) ~~_he ~e~~s 3 c1 oncubine in the same house in which his wife is living or habitually resides with 

. ~.:oncul'me e sew here; 
(f) 1.f he has. ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to another reli ion· 
7,~ :r t~~re •.s any other cause justifying her living separately. g , 

10. 
1 
In( u arnage Act- Sec. 24 and Sec. 25 

I I. V\ 01 mall R.- Muslun Marria~e and Dissolulion (1971) p. 93 
12. tdc SectiOn IV of rhis Chapter 
I J. Sc". N & 40 (i) of the Act. 
t4. ll~rahao Bharucha ,.,. P~rojshah Bharucha, AIR 1954, Bombay 537. 
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isob!ained by the husband on the groun~ of the. wife's adultery and the C•'urt find, that ti1c 
wtfe ts enlitled to some property, 1t may m ots doscretion order that the whnlc or part .,r the 
property should be settled for the benefit of the husband or the children. The oth,·r P"''"k< 
that where the ~ourt has decreed damage~ to the husband against the adultcror .,f the " 1f,·. 
the court may 111 fixong damages make an order that the whole or part of the unwlmt 
rec?vered should be . set~led for the benefit of the children, or used as a provi,ion f,,r th~ 
mamtenunce of the wtfe. 1" 

Other Suggested Amendments 

4.158 While the right of maintenance is recognised in all the difTcrcnt personal laws. the 
~ommon problem faced b_y most wo~l!n. even among<t the very few who know of their rights, 
ts the expense and delay tn first gctt.mg an order_from court. Often a counta claim is made by 
the husband for restotutton ~f conjugal. nghts m order to defeat or at lca't delay her right. 
Even when the order. for m~ontcnance. ·~ made, the _husband very often fails to pay after a 
few months and thos entatls the wofe s £omg agam and afain to couot and under):•>ing 
tremendous delay and expense. The arrears of maintenanre is treated as a debt and re<:<liC"' 
of it i_s by the ordinary procedure laid down for all other debts. This is very often c\pcml\c 
and tome consummg. 

4.159 In order to minimise the hardship caust'd by llO!Ipaymellt or mailltf/11111('(', a•O<Ito Ul.lllrt' 

certainty of paymellt, we recommelld that all maintmcmce ore/as should be dnludrd at t/o,• 
source by the employer (as dolle ill the ca.>e of income-tax). Whcrt• it is 1wt pos.>iblt· to 
deduct at the source, as in the case of a b:ISiJ!c•ss man or a s,•/(-employ:d pasmt, th,• arrnn.r 
of maintenance should be recm-ered as 'arrears of lalld r<'\'e1111e or by distress'." 

4.160 As this procedure has been adopted in the recovery of income tax, extension of it in 
the field for recovery of a maintenance order should not pose any undue dilliculty. A11 
additional mode of executio.1 of the maillt<·nallce decree may he to adopt the same prortdure 
as is done ill the case of jilles under the Crimillal Procedure." This has the advant;,ge of 
making the recovery both cheap and speedy. 

4.161 The ultimate and the best solution however, lies in leaving a specialised court like 
the Family Court to de'll with the entire question of maintenance. Apart from nt.1tters hke 
the income of the respective spouses or the degree of financial dependence, a l·amily Court 
would be able to approach the question taking an overall view. The matters for conSidera
tion would be : (a) the husband's obligation to his divorced wife, as well as oblog.1tions 
incurred by him by a subsequent marriage; and (b) the divorcee's degree of dependence on the. 
maintenance order and her efforts to b~come financtally mJependent. A contonuong proc·e" ol 
assessment is necessary and only a specialised court (1\hicb Will be free of the tremen,Jou' 
pressure of work and time an oodinary civil court has today) c:m exercise this vigilance. 

VIII--Inheritance 

Christian Law 

4.162 As far back as 1925 the existence of a large number ofstat~tcs dealing with succe,~ion 
led the government to pass the Indian Succession Art. The objeCt of the Act w.,. hl con
solidate the large number of laws which were in exi,tence and not to untfy them.' 1 he "''" 
governing succession of Muslims and Hindus were excluded from the purvoew of tim Act' 
In the rocess of consolidating, two clear schemes were adopted-one deahng wo~h the 
successi~n rights of persons loke Indian Christians, Jews. and tl10'e marroed under the Specoal 
Marriage Act (1955) and one for successoon roghts ofParsos. 

4.163 In the first scheme, (persons who were not. Parsis), when an inte;t.Jte died .leaving a 
'd d 1· . 1 d scendant she would be en tolled to a l1xed ;hare ol one thord of the 

wt ow an a mea e • . ld h lly llliS law ""' 
property and the children irrespective of thetr sex wou . ' arc equa · .. d d h· 
amendect' with the object of improving the rights of the wtdow and It was pro\1 c t .11 

tS. Sec. 39 of the Act. 7 •0 . • h b n ,;plain~d at ''an unutual 1nd 
16. Kagzi, M.C.J. Elt·mtuts of lncomt Tax Law p. 10 J\trc'' 3.'. ('.~ .h~ lOti 

summary pro...:ess (where) the mo\'ablc property or the ddaullcr can be S«:ltc:d I d p. 
1i" ~~~ie~~nt of Objects & Reason! 35 (tivcn \"ly the_ Statute Law Rc\'i\inn C~mmitlre. 
2: As well as of Buddhists, S1khs, and Jains. lndaan Su...:\:cs-.wn A~.·r. S:-: . .. 'J 
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where the inte<tate dieJ leaving a widow and no lin~al d~s~endant and the ne~ value of the 
e-.tatc did not exceed Rs. 5,000/-she would be entitled to the whole of hts _property.• 
Where the net value of the estate exceeded rupees five thousand, she was entitled to a 
charge for a sum of rupees five thousand (with interest at four J?er cent 1111 pay~ent) and 
in the resid>~e she was entitled to her intestate share. The sectiOn applted only 111 cases 
where the deceased had died intestate in respect of all the properties. 

4.164 But inexplicably even this limited benefit has been denied to the following categories 
of persons : 

(I) Indian Christians; 
(2) Any child or grandchild of any male person who is or was at the time an Indian 

Christian; or 
(3) Any Hindu, Buddhist, or Jain, succession to whose property is governed by the 

Indian Succession Act.• 
Since this provision seeks to give bett~r rights to a widow with~ut !ineal descendants, the 
denial of the benefit to the above menlloned groups can not be JUSllfied on the grounds of 
policy. 

4.165 But the Act confers no restriction on the power of a person to will away his property. 
Therefore the protection enjoyed by a Muslim widow to_a share of the ~state5 and by the 
Hindu widow to being maintained•, is denied to other wtdows under thts law. There IS, 
therefore. a need to incorporate some restrictions, on testation similar to that prevailing under 
Muslim, Law' to prevent a widow from being left completely destitute. 

Christians in Kerala : 

4.166 To add to the diversity of laws, the Travancore High Court held that the Indian 
Succession Act did not apply to the Christians of the State. The result of the decision was that 
Christians in Kerala and those outside are governed by different laws. The decision also 
continues the multiplicity of laws which govern Christians even within the State. The 
Travancore Christian Succession Act• governs the succession rights of Christians in Travancore 
but the Act is not applicable to those following the "Marumakkavazhi System"• of inheri
tance. To add to this certain sections of the Act are not applicable to certain classes of the 
Roman Catholic Christians of the Latin Rite10 and to Protestant Christians living in the five 
taluks mentioned thercin11 among whom male and female heirs of the intestate share 
equally. The Cochin Christian Succession Act, 12 generally governs the Succession to the 
properties of Chri,tians in the former territory of the Cochin State. The Cochin Act 
exempts memhers belonging to the European, Anglo-Indian and Parangi communities, and 
the Tamil Christians of the Chittur Taluk who follow the Hindu Law.'3 

4.167 A characteristic feature of the Travancore and Cochin Christian Succession legislations 
is that they are based on the former notions of the Hindu Law of Inheritance which 
discriminated . ~g~inst women: Therefore a widow or ~other inheriting immovable property 
tak,~s only a hle·t,~terest termmable on death o~ rem~rnage.'' A daughter's right is limited 
to Streedhanarn . Even m cases where she ts enlltled to succeed she takes a much lesser 
share. 
---- ---·---

3. Sec. 33 (a) 
4. Ibid 
~. lnfra 
6. A Hindu wid~1w who hJs been disinherited is entitled to maintenance from persons taking the estate 

of her hu;hand. 
7. Kurian Augu.ty vs. DevO'sv A ley-AIR 1957 T.C.t. 
8. The Travancore Christian Su-.:cession Act 1092 ( ..... ). 1916 hereinafter referred to as the Act or the 

Travancore Act. 
9. lh•d. Sec. 3 

10. Abdurahiman v.. Au~usrinju AIR C T 176 · The seven hundred "t r L · c h 1· d"d n t r )11 1 11 e cm.t 1 r · · 1 h 'v · · · com mum y o aun at o res 1 
o t l w 1 on o ~1vmg_equa s are. arghese. Inheritance of Latin Catlwhc Ft•malf'.J 1965 L L T (J) 89 

11. ~aruna~a~pally, 9u_llon, Chirayinkil. Trivandrum and Nevyattinkara Taluks , · · 
Coohi~\.,.tl he Codtm Chnst~ao Succession Act, 1097 (M.E.)-t92t A.D. Hereinafier referred to as the 

B. This was confirmed by the Supreme Court as recently as 1969 ·'rh v · T ·1 Ch · · r 
~I "ttur T t k a e • . d b 1 '! · e annrya amr rrsuans o '- 11 a u r i!:(l\ ~me Y 11e l .. llakshara S.:honl of Hindu Law · d · h · d · •• 
Anthonys\\'illllY vs. Chinn::~swnmy. (1969) S.C.C. p. 18 m regar to ID entancc an successron . 

H. It lavs 1.h>wn: •·over any immovable propert th 'd · 
s~~.·thms 16 17 Und 2l sl1e will hwe ont. 1., . 1 Y _e WI ow or mothe-r becomes entitled to under 

. . • . ... · ) a 11e~m erest termmable at death or rc lll · " Th T ore Chri".'IIJn Su~o:ccssmn A\.·t, 1016, s~c. 24. -n rnage . e ravanc 
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4.168 Widow :-Under .the Travancore Act if the intestate has died lc.l\ing a wid<>w and 
hneal desce.ndants the Wtdo~ ts entttlcd to a share equal to that of a ~on. If on the oth<·r 
hand, the !~testate dtes leavmg a wtdow and daughters (or the descendants of a daughter) 
~er share Wtll be equal to that of a daughter. The nature of her interest (i.e. hfc interest) 
ts .the ,same w~en she takes the. property. in the absence of any hne.tl descendants. The 
wtdow s. shar~ ts half when the mtestate d1es w1thout leaving any lineal descendant but has 
left behmd hiS father or mother." 

4.169 According to the Cochin Act when there is a son or the lineal dcscemlants of a s<'n 
the share of a widow is equal to two-thirds that of a son. If the intestate has left no,,,~ 
or the lineal descendant of a son, she is entitled to a share equal to that of a daughter." 

4.170 D~ughter :-Even though she is mentioned as an heir along with a !'<lit in Group 
I of sect1on 25 of the Travancore Christian Succession Act, a daughter is entitled to 
"Streedhanam"17 only. The Streedhanam of a daughter. for the pur(lllse of the Act. is 
fixed at one-fourth the value of the share of a son or Rs. 5,000/-whidlcvcr is less." 

4.171 The Cochin Act pro~ ides that where an intestate has left sons and dau~ht<·rs, e.1rh 
daught.er shall take one-third share of a son. 11 But hke the Travanc,>re Act an llllJ'l>rt.ult 
hm1tat10n 111 regard to a daughte1's share is laid down in Section•• This in ciTcll makes the 
right of a daughter to receive streedhanam21 only. But the Cochin Act docs not '·J'C<"IfV a 
limit on the amount of Streedhanam. Both legislations, however, provide that streeJhan;1m 
which has not been paid, but promised by the intestate, will be a charge on his e'tate. 

4.172 It is, therefore, apparent that the rights of inheritance ol Christian women under the 
Travancore and Cochm Acts are meagre. Even these rights may be dde;lled as the testah>r 
has the absolute power of willing away his entire property. 

4.173 We recommend that immediate legis/atil'e memures be taken to bring Christitm womm of 
Kerala under the Indian Succession Act as a first step to w1ijy the law and as suggcstt·d uhmt• 
restrictive power be placed on the unfettered right of a pason to will u1my his ··~tire property. 

Goa & Pondicherry: 
4.174 The Christians of Goa were governed by the Portuguese Civil Code and continue to be 
so even today. The result is not only an addition to the multiplicity of laws l>ut the 
prevalence of a legal system which is totally different from the ones prcvailmg in the rc't of 
the country. 

4.175 While the Portuguese Civil Code makes no differentiation on the b;"is of se,, it 
relegates the widow to a very low position. The order of the legal heirs of a p<f'on arc 
first sons and daughters who gd the prop:rty in equal shares. Failing them the rarcnts inherit, 
followed by the brother and his descendants. The widow will inherit only if there is no heir 
in the above classes. But the widow will hecome the owner of "the agricultural com
modities and fruits. called or pending. meant and necessary for the con,umption of the 
conjugal couple". She will however I<"C even this right if she is divorced or 'ep.lfatcd from 
her husband." 

15. Sees 16 and 17 read wilh Sec. 24 
16. The Cochin Chrbtian Succes~ion Act, 1097, Sec. 11 and 12 
17. Section 5 nflhe Travan.:ore Chriqian Succession A~t ddinc'i S1recJh:m;.~rn lhU!: '~lrecdh.tn:1m 

means and includes any money or ornamcnt'i, or in )Jcu of m mey or ornamcnu, any Jlrt'pt'rlV nwv .. hll- or 
immovable, a.ivrn or promio:;ed to be givt"n to a female ur, on her behalf, 10 her hlht"~and or h11 parent ur Ooth 
of them, by any one who claim ~~to under su~h f.1th~r or mother. m s.tll.,fa~o:unn of her ~o:laun a~-:.11n't the c .. t.tte uf 
the father or mother". A'\ to the po..,ition S:rc.:Jh1nam m the f.:on!c,tofthe i>owrv Proluhtunn Ad, lllhl "'"• 
Mathew Dowry l'rohiiJ/IWil Act and tilt Pm·mt>nt t•J .\lrt•tdhmwm, )962 K.L f. (J} ,\/rJtH/u•doJ /Jmnt• /'rp/1/hllltJif 

Act anitht payment of Strudlumam, 1962 1\.. L T (J) ~·); Dl!rr,tl, Str,·e,Jir,md/11 t111.l Ouh"') l'rohrlnt1,m . .frt, l'>'h2 
K.L.T (J) 4J. 

18. The Travancore Chri~tian Succession A~..·t, 109~ ~cc 20. 
19. The Co(hin Chri"Sotian Suc~..:e~''on Ad, HW2 Sc~. 20 l 11). 
20. The Coch.n Christian Su..:cc .. sion A~·t, WIH S.:-~. 22. It lav\ down: "Noh~ith..,t.tndmlif lt•)tlnuJI in the 

fores:olllg provi..;1ons oft hi..; A~..·t, wh;!n a StreellhJn:un hJi hecn ~1vcn or (ontraded 10 he I( I~ en hy I he l.uhcr, 
motlll..·r, pat ern~ I grandfather or the patc.rnal. ~ranJmo1ha nc11her I he ~a1J won~an nor &~ny luu:al dc,\.cnJJnt •·f 
hers a~ such shall he entitled to a diStributive share an the JlroJlt.'fl)' of any ol I hem d~ 101; mtc,lale 11 II) • 
br01hcr of th~ said woman being the lineal dc~~.:enliant of the mtc1tatc or (1) the lane.• I J'-"'\.c:nJ .. nl .. of •u. h • 
brother survive the intestate. . .. 

21. The Co.·hin Chriilian s~h:cc,~ion Acr. 1092 sec. l "·hi...:h ddlnes S!reC"Jh;mam thu\: S11chJhan .. m 
means any properly gi\·en 1o a wom.m, or in 1ru ... r fnr her hu .. hand. h1\ rarC'~! or gu.uJ an, m lOfltlcd•on "'11h 
her marriage, and 111 fulhlm("nt of a term oft he marri.Jg:e treaty m lhJt be halt 

22. Pl1rwgue~e Ci\'il Code Sl!c. 190':1 
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4.176 Unlike the Christians fn other parts of India, a perso.n cannot w.ill or gifl away fii<S 
entire property to the exclusion of his legal heirs. The portiOn over whtch a person has no 
control is known as legitim and usually consis.t~ of half t.he property.•• But even t~is legitim 
can be denied to an heir under certain condtttons e.g. tf a chtld lodges a complamt agamst 
his parents for an offence which is not against his person or against his spouse!• 

4. I 77 But even a disinherited heir is entitled to maintenance."' The recognition of equa~ 
rights for sons and daughters is undoubtedly to be welcomed but to relegate the widow to 
the fourth position and -leave her with only the fruits and agricultural commodities needs 
to be remedied immediately. 

4.1 78 The le~al system for Christians prevailing in Pondicherry is elttremely anomalous,. 
During the French rule both Hindus and Indian Christians were governed by the Hindu 
Law. Arter Pondicherry became a part of India, the Hmdu Succession Act was extended 
to the State but as that Act only applies to certain categories of persons who come under 
the term 'llindu', the Indian Christians in Pondichcrry can no longer be governed by it. 
The Indian Succes,ion Act has not been extended ·to the State, s.o the Christians there 
continue to be governed b}' the precodified Hindu Law, which relegates a woman to an 
inferior posititln and docs not even regard her as being ft!ll owner ev.en. in the few cases 
where >he can inherit property. The resultant pos1t1on IS anachromst1c and should be 
remedied immediately." (ll'e recom/11<'1111 extension of the Indian Succession Act to Goa and 
PondidiCrry). 

Pa"re r~t<·state Succ<·,sion 

4.179 i\ feature of the rules governing the Parsi intestates is. that like the Hinclu law ancf 
unli~e the Mu>lim law. there ;lfc sepa1~ate n1les for the devolution of the property of male 
a11<l female Par>i intestates. The rules relating to the intestate succession of males have the 
characteristic of Muslim law, namely, the share of a male heir is double that of a female 
heir of the same degree. For example, if a male Parsi dies leaving a widow and children, 
the property will be divided so that the share of each son and widow will be double the share 
of each daughter. Further, if a male Parsi dies leaving one or both parents, in addition to 
a widow and children, the property will be divided so that the father shall receive a share 
equal to half the share of a son and the mother will receive a share equal to half the share 
of a daughter". The inferior position of a mother in the scheme of succession thus becomes 
evident and the position is radically different from that which prevails under the Hindu 
Succession Act, 1956". 

4.180 The a hove position may be contrasted with the rules applicable to the succession of a 
female Parsi intestate. If she dies leaving a widower and children the property will be 
divided equally among their! and. if she dies leaving chil?ren only, among the children 
equally. Thus, while a son ts en~ttled to an equal share tn the mother's property along 
w1th the daughter. the daughter IS not entitled to the same right when she inherits the 
property of the father along with the son. 

4.181 It should he pointed out that the above provisions were enacted in 1939:?9. At the 
time these rules conferred hette.r rights on women than the then existing Hindu and Muslim 
laws. But with .the passage of tune, these ,rules have become out of step with the progressive 
trctHis m the snrtcty. The Pars1 daughters share remams half of that of a son as in Muslim 
law, but she is denied protection against disinheritance which is the beneficial feature of 
Muslim law. 

::'!1. Arti· .. :le 17S.t. 
:!·L l~ttl~~ ~;a~c of a _child h~ c:-.n h~ di.;;inhcrircd in the folrmdng cases~ 

(I) ~~t!~~~~-~;mmus agamq thctr pcr,on any olfence punishable with term of imprisonment over si.ll 

(ii) if ht __ it_Hii;·ial~y ch?f,:!C'i o~ lodl.!c"i a comnlaint :l!;!aino;;t his parents for offence which is not against 
( iii) ~he ~.htld _o;; Pt:r'lion or ar;atn"t ht" con,ort, ~srcndants dc!f,ctndant'i or brethren· 

tf the ~·ht•d~ :' ithout ju~t yau··e llenil's to ~lis parc'nts due 'maintenance. Art. J876. The other 
p:r•l_unl 1.h wht~o. h the rcm:nnmg cla'\ws or h~!Jrs can be disinherited are given in the followinB 
Arlh: c<~.-11(77 to J!NQ_ c-

2~. Th~._· r<"r"~\11 \\ ho !;C'I" the prorertv in place of the dis:nh r'ted h · h · · · 
tht" e\t'-·nt ,,f the p_rore,rtv he h~-. inheritf'd Al:ticle IR~O. ' e 1 etr as to mamtau1 h1m but only to 

~fl. Nnt~.· oi.A..I~. J~,_·g:lraJ to the Committee on the Statu-; of Women. 
; 7. The )lhll,ln. su~·~·l",SIOn Act, ~9:!5, Sec. 51 (I) & Sec. !':.! (2). 
;to! A mo_tlwr mh~ru.;. equally \\'llh the widow, sons. d~ughtrr~ a~ a Class 1 h · 
.··~· Act ~VII of 19.'\9 .. The umendmg Act of 1939 wa~ rc ~ I.J . el~. 

pr1l\'l'i-1on" we-re 1111.:orporateJ m the Indian Succession Act or 1925_rca e In J9~2 (Act XXV of 1942) and the 



4.182 Further, it is extremely doubtful Whether scct,·ons 5 to ~6 f tl 1 I S 
A 1 d 1 · . - o lC 111. 1an Lh.:cc~~lt'll 

ct govern t 1e evo ut1onof agncultural properties, as the Central leeislature was n••t 
competent to. enact leg,slauon. relatmg to agricultural lands, in 1 ')J'.l'"· T)1~r~f<•re, it \I<HJIJ 
seem that agncultural _lands Will, devolve according to the rules in force prior to the amend
ment, accordmg to wh1ch the sons share will be four times that of a daughter, the \mh•w ·5 
share w11l be double that of a daughter; and father and mother are n<•t entitkJ to any share. 

Hindu Law 

4.18_3 The problem of succession cannot he understo<•d without rcf~rcnce t•• the law of 1n 11n 
fam1ly .. Undc~ the M1takshara law, the law of succession is intimately l"onncc'tcd ·,\lth 
the spec1a! mcJdence of coparce.nary properties. In coparcenary properties n •••n, '<•n's s .. n 
and a sons grandson acqu~re a nght by birth. Thus only males can be coparc'<'IICI s. 

4.184 The salient feature of a Mitak,hara coparcenary is the existcJKe of<·nmmllnitv of 
interest, unity. of posse~sion and .'he right of survi\"orship among the n•par<·en''"· So 1,, 11 ~· 
as the fam1ly IS und1V1ded, no mdtvJdual coparcener can claim that he IS cntitkd 1<• a 
specific share of the joint estate, His share is liable for incrca'e by deaths and dcu,-:1·.e 
by births The propc1tics are managed by the Kana who is usually the cldt·st am<>ng th~ 
coparceners. The share of a coparcener IS asccrt;uncd only by partition. 

4.185 Though the institution of joint family was common in most paris of India. there were 
two major systems prevailing in the country-Mitakshara and Dayahha~a-1\ h1ch dealt 
differently with the property rights. Added to these t\\o svstcrns was !he matn.ll<hal 
system which prevailed in some southern states. l're-inJ,·penticnce India, thctcfnte, h.1d a 
number of different systems of succession among Hindus and in most of them. the pnsitinn 
of the womlln was one of dependence with barely any properietary rights. [ven where 
they enjoyed some rights they had only a life interest and did not enjoy full ownership. 
While earlier this may have been socially acceptable, with socio-economic changes brou~ht 
about in the 20th century this inferior position was no longer tenable. As diScussed ear her. 
the rigidity that had crept into the law because of the British policy of non· intervention had 
made it impossible to adoot the legal systems to changes. The position, therefore, could 
only be remedied by legislation which would reflect the socio-economic changes since our 
independence and at the same time fulfil the promise ofnon-disnimination guaranteed 111 

the Constitution. 

4.186 With the object of bringing in uniformity and in conformity with the norms of the post 
Constitution period, the Hindu Succession Act was passed irr 1956 though after stilT resistance 
from the traditionalists. 

4.187 The Act brought in some radical and fundamental changes, the most important of 
which was to introduce equal rights of succession hetween male and female helfs, in I he 
same category, like brother and sister, son and dau!!hter. It also simplified the law by abo
lishing the different systems prevailing under the Mitabhara and D.•yahhaga Schools. The Act 
also extended to persons in south India previously governed by the Marurnakkattayam law 
also. It recognised, however. that there had to be some d1ffcrences in a sy,tcm 1\ hich was 
found in matriarchy. The hold of tradition, ho\\ever, was so strong that e\'en while intr.,duc
ing sweeping changes, the legislators compromised and retained in some respects the infcnor 
position of the women. By yielding lo pre"ure, it sacrificed the unif,Jrmity whid1 haJ 
been one of the major aims in introducing !his law. A close stuuy of the Act diScloses that 
there are still a number of di!Terent systems governing succession. 

4.188 The most remarkable features of tl'e Act, however, arc the rccognitinn of th~ ri~ht 
of women to inherit equally with men and the abolition of the l1k <'tate of km.dc hells. 
The Class I heirs of a man today are wiJow, mother, son, dat~ghtcr, w iJ,,w of a pre,Jc,·cased 
son, and sons and daughters of predccea,cd sons or daughters. These hl·irs ttkc the pr<'peny 
in equal shares and as absolute owners. 

4.189 The one major factor which has contributed to continuing the inequality between 
sons and daughters is the retention of the ~litakshara C<lparcenary. As. mcnl10ncu member
ship of it is confined only to male members. No stranger can be mtroduccu e'en by 
agreement of all the members and no female can be a member of a coparcenary. There are 
no succession rights in a coparcenary but the interest of a C<•parccncr on lm uc.,th gncs to 

30. S<e PARUCK. THE INDIAN SUCCfSSIO'i ACT ~I l'1h <d. Jochi J'lf,f,); Irani. Tht p,,,null.•rw 
ofPanisoflndio in FAMILY LAW IN ASIA A!';[) AFRICA 2~J7 (J.N.D.Andcnt•ne·c llit:-t · 
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the remaining members. A number of decisions, as also Ie~islation _in the 20th century, 
like the Hindu Women's Right to Property Act, have made t.nroads Ill the concept of the 
coparcenary and in some ways it had really. lost some of tts tmportant featur.es. It would 
therefore have been quite feasible at the ume of the 1956 Act to . abolish tt a,Itogether. 
One point of view is that the "best solution would have been_ aboltsh the anctent 1~gal 
formula of acquisition of rights by birth and devolution by survtvorshrp. Smce the logrcal 
way was to assimilate the Mitakshara to the Dayabhaga, tillS could also have ha~ the merrt 
of equable treatment of the nearest female heirs of a coparcener and o~ .brrngmg. ab~ut 
uniformity in the law in all parts of India."'" But there was strong opposrtron to !Ius J?~ltlt 
of view and the institution was retained but an effort was made to make some provt·ton 
for the nearest women members of a person i.e. Class I heirs. 

4.190 The compromise arrived at was that if a male member of a coparcenary dies then 
for the purpose of ensuring that his heirs gel a share of the property, hts share of the 
coparcenary will be demarcated, as if there had been a partition and that share will be 
divided among his heirs. It means that, if there is a coparcenary of a father and two sons, 
the share a titther would have got on partition would be one-third. This will be divided 
among his Class I heirs. The consequence of this is that the two sons in addition to their origi
nal interest as coparcener., will get equal shares of the father's property with the mother, 
grandmother and sister etc. This naturally result in an unequal treatment between brother 
and sister. In a similar situation under the Dayabhaga system. the daughter will get an 
equal share with the brothers as there is no right by birth for sons. The retention of the 
Mitakshara coparcenary, therefore, not only brings about inequality between the same class 
of heirs but also continues two different systems of inheritance. 

4.191 The retention of coparcenary has also meant the continuation of two rights both of 
which aiTcct the rights of female heirs detrimentally. The first is the right of a coparcener to 
renounce his right in the coparcenary. In order to do this, no specific formality is required 
beyond the expression of a clear intention. On such renunciation, the release is deemed to 
have separated him from the joint family though this will in no way affect the joint status of 
other members C'f the coparcenary. The result of this is that on his death he will have no 
interest in the joint family which could be distributed among the Class I heirs. This deprives 
the female heirs of any share. A similar result can be achieved by a father who partitions 
joint family property during his lifetime without reserving any share for himself. 

4.192 The second ofsuch characterstics is the right to convert self acquired property to 
coparcenary property. The transformation of self acquisition into joint family property is 
frequently resorted to reduce the burden of income tax.32 But the effect of this is that the 
share of a female heir is reduced because in the self acquired property she would have had the 
right to inherit equally with the male members as Class I heirs. 

~.193 M itakshara coparcenary with its basic principle of right by birth of a male coparcener 
~s th~ cause of unequal Tl!fhts between the male and female heirs, though the Act accepted 
111 prmctple the equalrty ol the sexes. It should be noted that the Hindu Code Bill1948 as 
ttmended by the Select Committee, had, in fact, suggested abolition of the right by birth.33 

4.194 We recommend tire abolition of tire riglrt by birth and tire com·ersion of a Mitakslrara 
coparct'nary into a Dayah/raga one. 

4.195 Another provision in the Act which contributes both to lack of uniformity as well 
as continuatio~ of discriminatory treatment ~f female heirs is the provision excluding the 
devolution of tenancy nghts under the legtslalton of the States, from the scope of the Act.•• 

.. ~I. .MullJ-P~~m·ip/r's of l~indu ~m~· (1960) P· 916-During the debate in the Lok Sabha Mitakshara 
t..:Vt'~.trLellaJ Y \~as des~..ubcd. as u hHtermg stru~ture on at..:~.:ount of the 'shattering' bloY. s delivered to it by 
C'llOh:lnu.:nts from tune to tune and no U'idul purpose will he servt'd b" , . · · · Th · · . d 
tint thtnloh 'buuered and l.. ,,·. -~' ., • ld "II I J rcuunmg u. e oppusltwn argue 

• r:o • • t•r 1scu 1 cou su pay a w;cful role. 
32. h11.:u~nc lax (~tlllHnis~ioner vs. Kesh.nlal AIR 1965 S.C. 860. 
:n. 

1 
No rrg1•ht 1~Y. ~lrth :)lull be rc~(1.gni~cd by ~ny \..'Ourt''. An amcndrnent proposed by the Govcrnmen1 

... pe I nUl 1 1e ~ ~.:t.uls mnre cleHiy as 11 su~~C'itc:d . 

.. No ll~ndu shall h:tve any ri~ht to, or in(t:rest in· 

Ia) ulnyr'·uo.r
1
crl\f. ",ran ath.:cstor during his hfetime merely by rca~on of the fact that he is born in 

I IC olllll y 0 I lC ancC'\tnr or 
(h!. ~ uny jtlint r.nndy.prnpell~·which is founded on the rule of survivorship .. 

3~11- .• . !~uf tl~re.mova~ nt duuhts IIi., here b)_' dcdar~d tha' nothing co111ained in lhis Act shall be deemed to 
II 1:1..: 1 1C 10\1'\IOih ofunvlaW forthCIIIHI!bemnin fnrce pr "d f h . 
lion of at.:!ri~..·ultmul holdinl.!') or f ,r the f . . "'r .1 °Y' •.ng or t e prevention of fragmenta· 
h·spc,.:t ~}r su\.h hoJJ 1ng.,,"Se1..' 4 (2). lX<Hwn ° l'Cl lllg'l or lor lht: devolulion of tenancy rights in 
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The apparent object i.s to protect the rules in State Legisl.lti<lllS from the over-riding 
effect of the Hmda SuccessiOn Act, which otherwise would have governed the succe""'n 
to tenunalmterests .• ;he. reasons behind this ex~mption, as they app.:ar from the leg"lame 
debates arc two-fold. hrst, that tenancy laws bemg property laws, apply hl all whether 
a lltndu or non:Hmdu. As the llmdu Succession Act is n personal law, it slhluld n<>t 
overndc the prOVISions of property law enacted in the interests of the agru;ultural e<<lnomy. 
Second, that the States arc responsible for agricultural laws and the Central Government " 
anxious not to encroach on the rights of the State Governments. 

4.196 A serious objection is that the beneficial cn·ccts of the Hindu Succession Act c.1n be 
denied by a resort to this provision. The bulk of the property in India is agricultural pr,,
perty and such an exemption detracts from the principle of unit(~rmity. It may also be 
noted that the Act does not define the word "tenancy rights" nor is it dclined in the General 
Clauses Act, 1897. Thus, on the question as to what constitutes tenancy rights, the bst 
resort must be had to the specific legislation of the State itself, and it is qUite conceivable 
that a state with dominant conservative groups could defeat the purpose of tho Al·t by 
defining tenancy rights to include all interests arising in or out of agricultural lands. 

4.197 No particular economic justification has been made out by the States or States concer
ned for having separate rules for devolution of tenancies. The fact that many States do not h~ve 
special provisions for succession to tenurial interests and the fact that the exception protc~ts 
legislations in some States in the North, gives rise to a suspicion that it was intended as a 
concession to the conservative clements in these regions. The argument that the Act is 11 
personal law and that it cannot override a property law ignores two aspects: (I) in pith 
and substance a law providing for devolution of tenandcs is a law relating to succcs-ion, and 
(2) the fact that these special laws may contain features which are more discriminatory 
than the existing Hindu and Mu,lim laws. 

4.198 The legislation in Uttar Pradesh, a State which comprises one-sixth or India's po
pulation, furnishes an example of this kind"0 

:-

When a bhumidar,37 sirdar or asami being a male dies, his 
interest in his holding shall devolve in accordance with 
the order of succession given below: 

(a) The male descendant in the male line of descent in equal shares per stirpes ...... 

(b) widow and widowed mother and widow of a predeceased male lineal descendant in 
the male line of descent, who have not remarried. 

(c) father; 

(d) unmarried daughter. 

4.199 The above scheme of inheritance shows that in competition with a son the widow nf 
a deceased is not entitled to succeed. The claims of a widow and unmarried and married 
daughters are preceded not only by the lineal male descendants in the male line or descent, 
but even by their widows who have not remarried. The exclu,ion or the widow and the 
daughters cannot be justified on any principle. 

4.200 The seriousness of the problem is emphasised by the fact that the Act is likely to apply 
to all the agricultural land in course of time, in Uttar Prade,h. The statement of Objects 
and Reasons of the Uttar Pradesh Zamindari Abolitwn Act says: "It it expected that the 
vast majority of cultivators will become bhumidars. ~he present intermediaries in re'r:',ct of 
their sir, klwdkasht and groves Will be classed as b/um11Jars pc"ons paymg lanJ revenue. 

The Jammu & Kashmir Land Revenue Act us well as the Tcnan( Y Act make a di\tindioD between male 
and female children. Under the Land Revenue Act a female child i!. not cnlttlcd to any .share m lanJ 
and under the Tenancy Act, the female children of occupani:y tcnanu wall noL mhcut any tcnJRI..")' 
rights after the occupancy tenant is dead . 

Census of Jnd1a. 1961. Vol, VI. J & K Pari 6. VillaKe Survey 
Monographs. Mnnographs 7 & 8, Pfl. 34 &. 51. 

This discriminatory treatment is also scco in the DC'W laws pa .. scd in 'nme of the SIIIC',-The M.ulhyl 
Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holding (Ame-ndment) OrJmancc llJ74 and Ku.rnalal.a LanJ Rdurmt 
Act t974. Viue chapJer V. para 068. 

35. (1956) 4 Lok Sabha DebaJcs, (Cots.) t970-7t. 
36. The Uuar Pradesh Znmindari Aboli1ion and Land Reform• Ad, 1950, oc:c. t71. 
37. Bhwnh.lar:- A landholder or a proprit"tor. 
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4.201 In order to achiel'e the social equality ofll'omen as also in the interests of uniformity, 
we recommc nd the abolition of the exception provided in sect1on 4 (2) of the Hindu Succes
sion Act, relating to devolution of tenancies. 

4.202 Suggestions have been made to the Committee that equality of sexes could be achie
ved under the Hindu Succes~ion Act, if the law was amended to perm1t women to become 
member< of the coparcenary and pending further kgisl~tion to permit them to act as a karta 
of the joint family. We do not feel that the s1tua1wn .will Improve by ma~mg th1s r~commen
dation as the present unequal treatment will rontmue as far as Wives or Widows of 
coparceners are concerned, who not having been born in the family cannot become members 
of it. 
4.203 In all other respects uniformity has been achieved among Hindus as the Class I 
heirs mentioned are the same for all. Similarly among the heirs of a female owner (with the 
exception of those who would have b~en governed by the Marumakkattayam and Aliyasan
tana law) uniformity as well as equality of sexes have been recogmsed. S~ns and daughters 
(including the children of any predeceased son or daughter) mhent, equally With the. husb~nd.38 

A special provision however governs the property of women. In the event of her dymg Without 
leaving any children here property does not automatiCally go to her husband. If the property 
in question has com~ to her from her father or mother it will go to her father's heirs, and if 
the properly has come to her from the husband or her father-in-law it will go to her hus
band's heirs. For persons who were earlier governed by the Marumakkattayam law, the 
property goes first to the chiluren and to the mother, and the father and the husband 
inherit only if there is no heir in this category39• 

4.204 Another discriminatory provision in the Act is the one relating to the right of 
inheritance to a dwelling house. It provides that where a Hindu dies intestate and his 
property includes a dwelling house wholly occupied by the members of the family, then 
the female heirs arc not entitled to claim partition of it unless the male members choose to 
divide their shares in the dwelling house. Female heirs are entitled to only the right of 
residence. Even in this there is a discrimination as this right is restricted to unmarried and 
widowcu daughters or those deserted by or separated from their husbands. A married 
daughter enjoys no such right'"· 

4.205 Obviously in enacting this provision, the legislature intended to balance the familial 
with individual interest. The main object of the section is unexceptionable as it asserts the 
primacy of the rights of the family as against the right of an individual and therefore, the 
restriction against partition which is against the family interest is justified, and should be 
retained. But nothing justifies the invidious distinction between married and other daughters. 
IV~ recommend the rem01·al of this discrimination so that all daughters enjoy the same right. 

4.206 Like the Indian Succession Act, the Hindu law i. e. both Mitakshara and Dayabhaga 
place no restriction on the power of testation. During the dabates in Lok Sabha on the 
bill, the fear was. voiced that this may lead to the rights of a female heir being defeated. 
llut the Law Muuster had brushed as1de these fears by saying, "I believe that a normal father 
will nc.vcr do any such thing and if at all he has to do it for any reason, he will surely make 
a pr'!v1s1on for Ius daughte~ when he IS going to deprive h~r of her share by will"." But 
tlus 1s an over Simplification of the q ueotion and as was pointed out during the debate 
m the Comt1tucnt Asse~bly, "an analysis of the inmates of rescue homes in this country 
will pr4<~~~ how many ol t~ese women are th<:>se who have been turned out of the joint 
family -. The Comn11ttcc s own expenence m many places, but particularly in Banaras, 
more than proves the pomt that there are many women who have been reduced to destitu
tiOn and beggary because their families have deprived them of all support. 

4.207 We r.:commetul that the right of testation should be limited under the Hindu Succession 
Act, so as not to clepri•·e legal heirs completely. 

Muslim Law 

4.208 A vast majority of Muslims in India follow the Hanafi doctrines of Sunni Law and 
the courts presume that Muslims are governed by the Hanafi Law unless it is established to 

J~. Sec. t5 
3~. Sec. 17 
40. Se-c. 2J 
41. luw MmiSlcr Pala-kar (1955) S Lok Sabha Debales, Col. 8379, 
4!. Slmmau Renu.a Roy-Const Hueol As,embly of India Debates (legislative) 928, dated 2Sih Feb. 1949. 
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the contrary. Though there are many features in common between the Shiah and the 
Sunm schools, there are dtlferences in some respects. The Sunni Law regards the Kor.mic 
verses on. mher!tance as as an addendum to the pre-Islamic customary law and presen·,·, 
the supenor posllton of male agnates. 

4.209 The heirs related to a deceased person by blood under the Sunni or the K<lf.tnic ktw 
are dtvtded ~.~to three.gr~ups: (I) Zm•-il-Fun!z (the sharers or the Koranic heirs); (2) the Amb.t 
(aJ!nates or restduanes ) and (3) the Zav-ti-Arham (uterine relations). The hetrs \\ho are 
netther sharers nor residuaries fall into the third category. The sharers take the estate 
~rst; the remamtng estate (or the whole of the estate in the absence of heirs of the lirst kmd) 
ts taken by the rcsiduaries. If there are no sharers and residuaries the estate goes to the 
uterine relations. 

4.210 Where there are sons and daughters they inherit as rcsiduarics. Thus if the deceased 
dtes leavmg a wtdow, son and daughter, the widow takes 1/8 as a sharer, the son takes 7/ ll 
(2/3 of 7/8) and the daughter 7/24 (1/3 of 7/8). On the other hand, a daughter in the 
absence of a son takes the estate as a sharer; half the share if there is only one d.Lughter and 
2/3 if there are two or more daughters. Thus, if the deceased dies leaving father and daughter, 
the daughter is entitled to half the property as a sharer, the father to one-sixth us a sharer 
and the remaining one-third as a residuary. 

4.211 One primary principle of Muslim law which grossly discriminates again<! women is 
that under the law of inheritance, if there are male heirs and female heirs of the >a me 
degree like a son and daughter, full brother and a full sister, the share of a female member 
is half that of the male. 

4.212 Under the Hanafi law the widow, though a sharer in every ca,e, is not entillcd to 
take as a residuary. The share of a widow (or widows if there are more than one) is one
eighth. If the deceased dies wit hot leaving a child, lhe widow's (or widows') share is one
fourth. The wife is not entitled to the radd (return)." The social conditions of the pre,cnt 
day necessitate that the measure of protection and security that a wtfe is entitled to, should 
be in no way inferior to that of any other member in the family, either during the lifetime 
of the husband or after his death. Therefore, a widow's position in the law of success1on 
deserves particular attention. 

4.213 Under the Shiah law also neither husband nor wife is entitled to the radd but if 
either of them is the sole surviving heir then they inherit the whole property. 

4.214 If a Muslim dies leaving a daughter as his only close relative, she will not be allowed 
to take more than one half of his estate, the other half will go to some dislant agnalic rela
tive. Under the Shiah law the daughter would, in a similar situation, take one half as her 
share and the remaining half under the doctrine of radd. 

4.215 Unlike Hindu and Christian Law, Muslim Law restricts a person's right of testation. 
A Muslim can bequeath only I /3 of his estate. The question is whether he has the power 
to correct any hardship that might arise under the law of intestacy by the exerci'e of his 
testamentary power (i.e. of one-third of his estate). It is beyond cavil that such hardship 
arises generally in the case of female heirs. But the Hanafi law appears to be particularly 
rigid in not permitting any device whereby the inequities of tho laws of inheritance may be 
rectified. 

4.216 A bequest to a stranger is vaild without the consent of heirs, (if it does not exceed 
a third of the estate) but a bequest to an heir without the consent of other heirs is 
invalid. The consent of heirs to a bequest must be secured after the succes.ion has opened, "1111 

and any consent given to a bequest during the lifetime of the tes_tatory can be retracted after..::: 
his death. As the testamentary power exerctsed by a deceased m favour of an hetr operates 
at the expense of other heirs, it is not an unnatural attitude to refuse consent to •uch 
bequests. 

4.217 The Shiah law allows a Muslim the freedom of bequest \\ithin the disposable 1hi1d 
and recent reforms in Egypt, Sudan and Iraq abo permit this. If the rule is rrlaxrd here 

43. Radd is the portion which remains arter the heirs. have g~l their srecifk sharn !Ike 1.'4 .. 111 etc The 
general rule is that the radd re1ums to the Koramc hctrs m proporuon to lhC'tr \hare-f)IrC. UuiiuvJ 
of Muhamm<dun Law. p. 408 and p. 4l2. 
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it may be possible for a hmband to make a bequest to his widow or widows which would help 
to make up lor the inadequ;Jte share they get on intestacy." 

4.218 Muslim Jaw makes no distinction between movable and immovable property and 
though the right of a female heir like a widow or daughter has always been recognised and 
they have inherited absolutely (unlike the old Hindu Law), ll'e recommend that legislation 
be passed to gire w1 equal share to the widow am/the daughter along ll'ith the son liS has been 
dune ill Turkey.•• 

4.219 The medley of Jaws which govern the right of inheritance of not _only fe.ma~e heirs of 
diJTerent communities but even of female he1rs 111 the same commun1ty requtre tmmedtate 
measures. Broad priuciples like equal rights of sons ami daug!ltcrs and widoii'S, and a rest ric· 
tion on the power of testation so that dependent members an• not lift completely destitute are 
needed immediately. 

4.220 But legislation cannot be an end in itself. Publicity of new legislation and educating 
women about their rights need to go hand in hand. Otherwise, like many other social 
legislations, the rights remain only on paper. During its tours .the ~onmuttee found a large 
number or women completely ignorant about their nghts of mhentance .. Even ~here they 
know, they have been so conditioned that many of them oppose SISters depnvmg the1r brothers 
of property. Our survey report confirms this finding, as 68.16% expressed their opinion 
ugamst girls having some share with their brothers in parental property and. 57.54:%; were 
against g1rls und boys huving equal property rights. But m the absence of S~)Cml secunty and 
inadequate opportunities for employment, a woman without financial secunty faces destitu· 
t1on in our country. It is true that in a country where a large sec !Jon of the people are below 
the poverty line, measures for ownership of property will benefit only a limited section. 
llowcver, for this section ownership of property will make women independent and they will 
undoubtedly gain in status. Besides, this will ell'ectivdy check "the feeling that women are 
a burden to the family"." 

General Uccommcndutions 

4.221 Matrimo11ial Property : The various personal laws in our country are uniform in 
recognising the obligations of a husband to maintain his dependent wife. The right of a 
wife to a moiety of the husband's property on his death is, however, not an absolute right 
like maintenance (except in Musl1m Law), as the husband under the present system can, 
if he chooses, deprive his wife completely under his will. Our recommendation regarding 
restriction of the right of testation, if accepted, will change the moral duty into a legal one. 
But neither of these two rights recognise the wife's claim to be a part owner of the property 
acquired and enjoyed jointly by husband and wife during marriage. 

4.222 In the socio-economic situation prevailing in our country, the contribution of the wife 
to the family's economy is not recognised. A large number of them participate in the family's 
effort to earn a livelihood as unpaid family workers. Even when they do not do so the 
econo_mic value of their effort in running the house and assuming all domestic responsibdties, 
thus freemg the husband for Ius avocatwn IS not accepted in law, either directly or indirectly. 
Most marned women do not have any mdependent source of income, many even give up 
cmploymet.tt after marnage or do not take up a job for many years, in order to be able to 
devote thc1r full tn:ne to family obhgat10ns, particularly in bringing up the children. They are, 
therefore, econonucally dependent on theu husbands. In majority of cases, property, both 
movable and 1mmovable,acqu1red. durmg the. m~rriage, is paid for out of the husband's 
earnmgs. If a matnmomal home IS acqUired, It wtll be registered in the husband's name· if 
things are bought for the house the legal ownership will vest in the husband as in econoZ:.ic 
tcnm t~1~ wife.has not contrib'!ted ~nything. The principle of determining o~nership on the 
basts ol hnane1al contnbut10n IS UnJust and works inequitably against women. 

4.223 While our personal laws recog_nise the right of a woman to own and di~pose of her per
&onalproperty Wtthout any controllrom the husband, our survey discloses that only 25.74% 
have a r~gulur salary and 7.14% occasiOnal wages, though 79.48% believe that a woma~ 
should \\Mk to supplement the famtly mcome1• In case of divorce or separation, this large 

44. Anderson. J .. N._ D ... lllu_mic Law in Modern India (ed. Mahmood Tah · ) 20.; 
4.Ci, Mahmood, 1 alur-Mushm Family Law Reform 24. If p. · 
4h. Wruttnstutcment submitted to lhe lJindu Law Committee 178 (1945) 

1. Appcndax 1. · 
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group of women without any earnings or savings of their own, will he ,leprived of all pwpertv 
which they acquired jointly. Even pn>perty which she had got at the time ,,f the num.•~c 
from the husb3nd or his lamily. is denied to her in some communities'. All thc,e f.''"'" 
increa\e the dcpenJence of the wife. The fear of b,llh fm.llll:ial und social m'e.:urLtv 
prevents her from resorting to separation or Jivorce even when the marriage is very unh.Lpp):. 
4.224 The demand for recognition of the wife's contrihuti,>n in the way of hou'e 1wrk " 
growing in many countries. England has passed the Matrimonial Pro,·ecdmgs A,·t m 1'1711 
and the judicial decisions f,>llowing, have emphasiseJ the right of the wili! hl a share m the 
capital assets of the l<tmily. Lord Denning said that the wili! "who l,mks after the home 
and family contributes as much to the family assets as the w1fe who goes out hl W<>rk." lk 
emphasised the importance of the home having been maintained by the joint ell'orts of both 
husband and wife and therefore "when the marriage breaks down it sh,>uld he regankJ as 
the joint property of both of them, no matter in whose name it stanJs'." 
4.225 It is necessary that legal recognition be given to the economic value of the C•Hitri· 
bution made by the wife through house work for purposes of Jetermining owner,lup of 
matrimonial property, instead of continuing the archaic test of actual lina11101al contrLhut""'· 
4.226 We therefore recommend that on dii'Orce or scparatio11 the ll'i/t• should he <"lltirf,·d to 
at/cast o11e third of the ass<•ts acquired at tire time of om/ duriug tire m11rriage. 

Family Courts 

4.227 The statutory Jaw in all matrimonial matters folh>ws the aJversJry prin.:iple f,,r ~ivin)l 
relief i.e. the petitioner seeking relief alleges certain facts and the responJcnt in his o"n Ill

teres! refutes them. In addition to this, as we have already noti.:ed, most of the grounds in 
these statutes are based on the 'fault principle'' instead of the breakdown theMy'. The c•Hll· 
bined result of these two factors is that strong advocacy is often the determuting r.,.·t.>r in 
these cases. This is particularly unfortunate in the field of custody and guarJrarhhip, where 
the welfare of the child is often relegated to the background and the decision arrived at, is 
based on the well argued points of the lawyer. In the present system, the judge '"" '"'option 
but to give his decision on the points raised and argued. If he were tn base his dc,·ision oot 
social needs or in the interest of one of the parties, it may be considered as biased and hence 
reversed in the appellate court. 
4.228 There is also no distinction drawn between matrimonial causes and other civil su1ts.• 
This frequently leads to unusual delay which stands in the way of conciliatu>n and further 
embitters the relationship of the parties .. In a case filed for restitution of conjugal right\ by 
the husband, the appellate Judge referred to the "unfortunate fact that it has taken mme 
than eight years for the appeal to come to me, such long delay ... is extremely regrettable, he· 
cause in such cases the time factor is of vital importance•." 
4.229 Conciliation which needs to be the main consiJeration in all family matters, is not a 
guiding principle in the statutes dealing with them. The legislators of the HinJu Marria~e 
Act recognised the need but made only a half hearted attempt to break away from the trad1· 
tiona( approach. While they mentioned the need for conciliation, hy emphasi>~ng that the 
duty of the judge is to make 'every endeavour to bring about a reconcihation between the 
parties'', they I<Liled to provide the infra-structure neces""Y· like pre-trial investigation, 
specialised opinion of psychiatrists or social workers, which would help the judge to perform 
this role. The results, therefore, have not been satisfactory. The Parsec Mama~e and 
Divorce Act, 1936, by its provision of special courts, alsn attempteJ to adupt a dllrcrent 
procedure but that experiment too has not been a success.• 
4.230 The solution lies in establishing Family Courts for settlement of all problems dealing 
with personal law, where the role of the lawyer in ad\crsary prorcdure is substituted hy 

2. Supra 3203 
3. Wachtel v. Wachtel (1973) 2. W.L.R. 366 and also the Re('IOrl of I he Law Commiuiun on ranHI)' 

l'roperty. (U.K.) (Law Commission No. 52) (lnJ). 
• 4. E:-occption'i are the Malabar Marriage Act ami the MaJr~1\ Aliya\Olntana Act, 1948 whi~h ('C'rnHt 

dissolution at the instan~o.·e of one party. Also the statutes deahng w.th mu1ual ~:on,em v•Jc p.411. 
S. Kusum Lata v. Kamta Pra~nd I965·AII.2t!O, where 1he Vtcw e'flfl.',scd was thai 1hcrc \Ut no 

difference hetween a petition under 1hc Bmdu Marnage Al·l and an ordmary ''''' ,uil. 
6. Shanti N1gam v. K.C. Ni~am Pp. cil. supra 4: tHJ No. 2ij Al\o Avin:. .. h Pra,ad v Chandra M,,tuni, 

1964 All.490 where too the delay was e1ght years. 
7. Sec.23 (2) 
8. Sees.. 18 and 19 Parsec Marriage and Divorce Acl, I<JJ6 ''much dj,,.:lli\f.u:lion hn hetn felt w.rh I he 

spcciall·ouns syslem. There have heen in~ran~,:cs of rerver!I.C vcrJillt. and juJu.:1al l·r•l•u'm uf the •>•lcrn !" 
)rani. (P.K. The personal law of Parsis of Jnd1a in fUnul)' LuH·) 1n AJia U111l Afruu Andcuun p.21J2. 
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cunciliation. The c. 1se of Ja,pan which has s~1cccssfully adopted this system• is specially 
relevant as it is an A'ian country and the eman~1pat1on of Jal'anese wo~en, arter the Second 
World War, almost wincided with the constitutwnal rccogn1llon of equ.tl1ty m our country. 

4.231 In Japan the proceedings in a family Court arc informal. There are usually two 
conciliation commiS'ioners of whom one is usually a woman, and the proceedmgs are not open 
l<l the public.'" A person having an interest in the case should appear before the ~amily 
Court ;1nd only under very special Circumstances wlll the appearance of a representative be 
permitted." 

4.232 The need for a Family Court in India has been expressed by many scholars. The Law 
Com 111 i,sion has also referred to it. The recent report of the Legal Aid Committee has 
strongly urged the need for such courts'' In this connection, two institutions should be men
tioned where the informal conciliation or compromise 13 procedure has almost totally replaced 
the formal court procedure. In Rangput (Gujarat) the 'Lok Adalat' deals inter alia with all 
family problems. Similarly, in Ahmedabad one section <;>f the Jyoti Sangh work, dealing with 
all complaints pertaining to family problems, has acqUired the status of ~ woman's co~rt. 
'I hey listen to both the parties and try to solve the problem by a comprom1se, fa1hng wh1ch 
other alternative solutions are suggested." 

4.233 Indigenous system in India for settlement of disputes indicate that acceptance of this 
will be easier in our country. We, t!Jer,fore, strongly recommend that the established 
{/llt•a.!ilry system for scllh·mcnt nf family problems be abandoned and estoblishmellt of 
F"mily Courts be <'.1/ahli.l}/cd' whi<h will adopt conciliatory methods and informal proc,•dure 
111/il til<' aim af achining socially desimblc n·;ults. 

4.234 Uniform Civil Code : Article 44 of the Constitution states that "The State shall 
cndc;~vour to secure for the citizens a uniform civil code throughout the territory of India". 

4.235 During the debate in the Constituent Assembly, several members had expressed the 
fear 111at implementation of this artidc might lead to the abrogation of their personal laws. 
Shri K.M. Mumhi had explained, that there was nothing sacrosanct about the personal laws, 
us Iiley wvered secular activities like inheritance and succession. Dr. Ambedkar had also 
emphasised that India had already achieved uniformity of law over a vast area, and the only 
area of Civil Law which continued to have diverse laws were the areas governing matters 
l1ke marriage and succession. The other point which had been argued was that such 
d ivcrsity violated the principle of Fundamental Rights that there should be no discrimination 
between citizens. 

4.236 The,e urgumcnls remain as valid today as when they were placed before the 
Constituent A.sembly. The ab>ence of a uniform Civil Code in the last quarter of the 20th 
century, 27 yea1s after independence, is an incongruity that cannot be justified with all the 
emphasis thut is placed on secularism, science and modernisation. The continuance of 
various personal laws which accept discrimination between men and women violate the 
fundamental rights, and the Preamble to the Constitution which promises to secure to all 
citi1cns 'equality of >latus', and is against the spirit of national integration and secularism. 

4.237 Our recon1mendations regarding amend!'1ents of existing laws are only indicators of 
the dlfect10n m wh1ch U111form1ty has to be achieved. We, therefore recommend expeditious 
implcmentatian of this constitutional dir<•ctil'e by the adoption of a Uniform Civil Code. 

4.238 Criminal I.aw : The Penal laws of a country reflect more clearly the conditions of 
1ts soc1ety and 1ts values than most other branches of law. It is, therefore, inevitable that 
the.lndmn Penal Code, enacted over a century ago1 would reflect values and protect interests 
wluch nre out of tune WJlh the norms prevr.iling today. 

9. GUide to the Family Couns of Japan (1972) and Twenly Two Years of Family Courts of Japan 
(1972). 

10 .. _Their sele1.:tion is made from the Members of public on the basis of their social conscience and 
nwrul ~Pin~-llend_as.a .. D.F.~Cone~lwtion and Japanese Law Tokugawa & Modern (1965) and Rules for 
Dctcrnlluatwn of h1011ly AITansnllide 6. 

I~· ,l,bld. nnk:lc S. lok Adalat, Rangpur-law Commission, I he Repon-Vol. !-page 270. 

I 
1... Fa!llll)' Courts and duldrcn \ 'uurts. separate frcm c1vil couns should be set up particularly in 

5 um Ufl'ots und ~n t:erl<lln r\llyl arl':ts".-Chapter JO(I} (..:) p.207, • ' 
1.\. l!:" 1• Upcnllra, I rum Takrar (Qmnrel) to Karar (Compromise lit agreement) 
14. Supra n ~ p.20S. ' · 
I. IH<>O, 
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4.2)9 Certain penal provos1ons in the law arc definitely inlluenceJ by the o,t.•hli,hcJ 
patriarchal system, the dommant poSition of the husband and the so,·,.d un.I e''""'m'c 
backwardne's of women. By amendmonts to the original Code, attempt' h.1vc bocn nude 
to rellcct the socio-econom1c changes in the country, pMticularly in the l."t tw,·nty til c 
years, but a major revision was needed. The law Commissi,,n unJerto,,k this t."k nn•l 
submitted the draft of a new Penal Code.• 

4.240 Criminal law has always given the >ame pn>tecti.m to men unJ "'"n,·n in rc,ped ,,f 
their personal safety, indiv1dual l1berty, property and reput.llion. But ul,•ng \\lth tim 
principle of 'equality before law·. it has m;.u.tc special pnJvi~iuns 10 prolcl't "'''men inter al1., 
against attacks on their modesty. Some of the'e mc;~>urcs re<julfe more Mringcnt P''""h· 
ment to meet the pres~nt needs of our society, than the 1.1w pro,· ides t.al"Y· 

4.241 Rude or insulting beha.tour by itself docs not come within the purview of criminal 
law, unless sucl1 beh .. viour is likely to lead to a breach of peace. But an example of 
special provision is that it is an oiTcncc whenever anyone by W<>rd,, S•HIIIds or ~c,ture' 
"intenOs to insult the modesty of any woman3". \Vhen enac1eJ, it wa .. not 1\C:l'C,..,ary ,,, 
classify this oiTence as a serious one, and therefore, the punishment provided wa' fine and(,>r 
imprisonment for a period which could extend to one year. Today eve tca,mg in nw't citoes 
has become a social evil. But the olfence in the last century was categomed "' n twn· 
cognizable one and the police coul<l not arrest without a warrant nor carry out any 
investigation without the specific or<ler of n competent magistrate. This was one of the 
reasons why no ellcctive steps coul<l be taken to combat this menace e1Tecti1ely. 1 he l.aw 
Commi;sion took into account this <lrawhack and recommended that it should be maJe a 
cognizable ofience ''so that in the change<l social circlllmtances of the d.1y, when "'"ncn arc 
coming out in larger numbers and taking greater p:~rt in VMIOUS profcs,ional and h11\1ness 
activities, they may have a scme of ~ccurity."' We welcome this changl· in the Conninal 
Procedure Code, particularly because, as we have <liscu"ed later, the lark of sccuo ity ol 
women acts as an obstacle to their taking up jobs nway from home.• 

In a Illegal S)Stem, sexual intercourse with a woman without her con,ent or ag .• inst 
her will is reg;uded as a serious oiTence. Our law also does so by providing a punishment of 
impriaonment for life or imprbonmentupto ten years, and fine for this ofi'ence of rape.' Con"·nt, 
\\hich would negat;ve the on·ence, is however very strictly interpreted and, therclore, consent, 
if given by the \\oman under duress or frau<l, will be clearly disregarded by i'lw. llut under 
the present law, no provision is made for consent obtained by puttmg someone che in lear on 
the presence of the woman. The law Commission has rec<>mmended nddm~ this ami the 
Indian Penal Code (Amendment} Dill, 1972 has included "anyone else present".' 

4.242 We welcome this change as a woman would, in order to save her child from a threat 
of injury, give her consent to sexual intercourse. This cannot be her C<ll"cnt for con"·nt 
"requires voluntary participation, not only after the exercise of intelligence, based on the 

2. 42nd Report on Indian Penal CoGe (1971). 
3. Sec. 5U9 ... Whoever, mtending to insull the modc"tY of any \Hlmon, Ull~n 1ny \\·nrd, mnkn1ny 

&ound or acsture. or exhtblls any object, tntc-nding 1hat su~..:h word or snunJ "hall he heard, t•r tluat .. th.h ~eeuurc 
or object shall be seen, t"ly sud1 woman, or intrudes upon the priva,:y of Mli.:h wntucn, !h-Ill be pun~tllt"d wllh 
simple impri,onmenl for a term" hiLh may extend to one yenr, or wtth fine. or With both." 

4. 41~t Report of the law Commi\SIOD on the Crimlllal Pro~.:cdurc co,le, 
S. Infra Chapter V and VI. 
6. Rape-Sec. 375. ''A man is said to commit 'ra11e' 'Aho C':\l·t.·pt in th~ ct\C hcrrin.tfu:r C'\Lcptcd, hu 

sexual intercourse with a woman under cin.:um~tunu:s falhns under an) of I he five rollowma&: ..Je'"-rtJllloll\ :· 
Filst. -Against her will. 
Secondly. -Without her con~nt. 
Thirdly. -With her con~cnt, Yo hen her comcnt has been obt.11ncd h)' pull ina her in fur uf death, 

Fourthly. 

F11thty. 
Explanation. 

or of hurt. 
-Wuh her conc;ent, v.-h~n the man knows that he is not her hll\hanc.J, anc.J ll•o~t her 
-conscnl is AH'Cn bet.·nuse she belu:vcs thai he is anna her m11n to whom she i• or b..:11c:\C1 

herself to be lawfully married. 
-W•th or wi1hou1 her conscnl, whC'n ihc: is unJer shlren years of Bl(e. 

-Penetralion is suH•dent to constitute the K"\Ual mtercour~ ne~.h•ar)' lo the otlc:n~e of 
rape. 

Exception. -Sexual intercourse hy 1 man \\ith hi• 0\\0 \\ife thr \\1re nol t-.eina undtr fifccrn )cart 
of a~~. is not rar'IC'." 

7. Claw~e 157 the lnt..ltan Pen;.• I CoJe (Amendment) 8111, I'J72 ulo;o prorn"e' lo ntld three new ~'"''"n' 
providmg punn.hmcnt up to two years impri_~n_nr_nrnt or/anJ fine fnr (1) iiiiLII tC'1.Hal wlcr~,.olU\e uf pullu.: 
servant w11h a woman m Ius t.·uo;tmly Ill) elhctt 5rxu.al mtcr~·our'c of \uptrlntcnl1tn1. rtc, ¥dth mmatc uf 
women's or children's iml11ut•on, (Ill) ill!~· it sexual mtcn:our'loC' or mana~cr or ~olatr-mcn.t"~Cr of 1 ho-.ptlal "''IJ 
mentally d•sordcrcd patient. 
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knowledge or significance and rnoral quality of the act, but after having exercised a choice 
between resistance and consent."' 

4.243 Originally, the age of consent for sexual intercourse was 10 in the case of a girl, but 
succe"ive amendments raised this to 16". The policy behind these changes was to protect 
girls of immature age from sexual intercourse. 

4.244 The Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act 1971, however, hold that the termination 
of a pregnancy can be performed on a girl below 18 ~ilhout her consent as long as the guar
dian's consent to the operation is obtained .. In our ~1ew, consent to ha~e ~exual intercourse 
requires more maturity than to have an abortion, part1cularly ":hen the g1rlrs unmarned. The 
same age limit should be applied in both cases. In confirmrty With our recommendation'• 
made later, ll"e recommend that the age of consent below ll"hi£·/r a girl's consent to sexual inter
course is not It-gal should be 18, permiuing some degree of flexibility to the court in border
line cases to dtcid<• ll"hether the girl is mature enough. 

4.245 The o!Tence of bigamy may be punished with imprisonment upto seven years 
and a fine. This indicates the seriousness of the olTence. But as already discussed, 

limiting the right of initiating prosecution to only the aggrieved person, in our social context, 
dell-a is the purpose of the law. To remedy this we have recommended permitting any person 
to initiating prosecution for bigamy with the permission of the court". Apart from this, the 
pre"nt law restricts the jurisuiction of the court to the place where the bigamous marriage 
was performed or where the hmband and wife last residcd. 12 This is likely to cause difficul
ties to the wife. On being abandoned, a wife will usually either go back to her natal home 
or if feasible luke up a job, which may be away from where she resided with her hu>band. 
The prc"·nt position, therefore, restricts her right to prosecute in many cases. We recom
nu·nd that in cii/d1ticm to tireS<• two jurisdictions, provision be nwde for enquiry and trial for 
In!: amy in a court within whose jurisdiction the ll"ife is residing. 

4.2·16 Retention of adultery as an olTence is prepetuating the principle enunciated over a 
hundred Years ago thut the "dearest interests of the human race are closely connected with 
the chustily of women and the sacredness of the nuptial contract ...... 13" The law today 
permits the husband to prosecute the 'adulterer' of his wife though it exrmpts the wife from 
punishment as an abettor. By doing this it brings out clearly the values of the last century 
whid1 respected the dominent position cf the husband and regarded the wife as his 
property. The Law Commission in its recommendation has only sought to remove the 
difference between the husband and wife by withdrawing the 'privilege' a woman enjoyed 
earlier of IIlli being punished under this provision. Adultery in our opinion is a matrimonial 
and not a criminal ofTence. The aggrived person is free to seek a remedy in divorce. Treating 
adultery as a criminal act, apart from re!lccting outmoded values, sometimes deters person of 
the oppo~ite sex from giving help to a woman appressed by her husband. This was brought 
to our notice by several lawyers particularly in Andhra Pradesh. They mentioned many 
cases where lawyers, or houseowners were reluctant to assist a woman seeking divorce or 
separation from her husband because the latter had threatened to bring a charge of adultery 
against any man who gave her help. 

4.247 We rt"<"OIIIIIIl'llci that continuing to regard adultery as a criminal offence, is against ihe 
dignity of llll illllio·iclua/ aucl slr.JIIId be remor·cd from tire Penal Code. 

Nationality 

4.248. With the growing impor~ance of human rights in the international sphere, the concept 
of nationality has come to acqu1re great importance. In Article 15 of the Universal declara
tron of lluman R•ghts 194M, the General Assembly of the United Nations declared that 
'every one (Hts the right to nationality and that no one shall be arbitrarily deprived of that 
natronahty. 

8. Rao Harnaroin Singh vs. State 195~ Punj 123. 
9. Ra"c<l_ro 12 Years 111 IH~t: 14 Years in InS and finally 16 Years in 1949. 
10. l,nfra lh.Ipi:r VIII Sectwn family Planning Supra para 4.032 
It. Supra Pam 4 032 
12, ~c~.:. lSI Criminal Pr01:cdurc Code. 
13. Notes 11ppeoJcJ to the Drafl Penal Code, 1836 Note Q 92-93. 
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4.249 Ofren the term nationality and citizenship have been 1"ed ~VIIllnl mou,Jv'. The t,·ron 
cirizenship refers I~> I he rclario,nshi~~ of an individual with the S_rate. froni the io;lcrn.ol '"1'"''1, 
whole the term natoonahty relers to snndar relalronshor lr.un the nllcrnalll>n.ol "'P<d. 
Natoonahty os the sratus or qu.oloty of beJ,>ngong to some p.lrlocul.tr out ion'" St.ole. Thcre1\>rc, 
the nationals of a State comprise all people who are politically members of the Slate but all 
of them may not pos~c~s full civic rights and privllcgc.~s whid1 nrc l'tHtfl'lcJ "-'" 'l'iti 1 cn~.·.: 
Nationalily gives the Srale a limited right to protect its nalionals v.hole thev 111e ouhodc lh<' 
country. The State is at"' enritkd to allegiance from its nali<Hlals even 11 hen' th,·y uoe ahr<>.hl 
as also ohcdience to certain laws 3 

4.250 In India the mailers of citizenship arc g<JVerned by the Citiz,•nship A,·t 1955 and rhc 
Rules I 9~6 as abo certain provisions of the Constitution.• 

4.251 The Citizenship Act 1955 deals with the acqnisirion and tcrmin.tti<>n nf.-irizcnslup. 
Under Sec 5( l)(c) a wom.m married to a cilizen of India does not automat•Lollv h,·,·ome u 
citizen, but may make an applicalion and be registered as u ci1i1en. An appi,.·.otoon hy u 
woman for registration as a ciLilcn unJcr the provi ... ions r~l.J,Uin.~s dununcntary cvidc.·ure that 
she has eilher renounced her previous nationality or has lost it by operali<>n of law. If she h ... 
neither lost nor renounced it, her application must be acc•Hnp.mied by un undcrl.okin~ that 
she will do S() on getting her Indian cirizerbhip. This requirement is <'"entoal as our law J,,es 
not recognise dual citozenship. But the que.tion of whether an alien woman marri,·d t.> an 
Indian citizen will get Indian citizenship or not is kft to the doscretion of the Central G.l\<fll· 

mcnt and can not be challenged in a court of law. This prov.,ion of the Act is iot ac,·.nd uKe 
with the United Nations Convention of 1957 on the Nari.Jnality of Married Women. Under 

· the Convention, all contracting parties agree that the alien v. ofe of a national may l~<quioc the 
nationality of her husband, through specially plivilcgcd naluralisation prmTJure•. but it must 
be at her request. The grant of nationality, however, may be subject hl linut.olions im1J.>seJ 
in the inlercst of national security or public policy.' According to the information suppl~td 
by the Home Ministry, tltcre were no statistics of the number of applications nude hy aloen 
women married to Indian citozcns or the number rejected, but '2151 aJ,.·n women married to 
Indian citizens load been granted Indian citizenship under the Act'. 

4.252 The lacuna in the Act is the absence of any provision dealing with the Ca\e of Indo.on 
women marrying foreigners. Her righls arc governed hy the general provisions whidt d,·al 
with renouncing lndoan citizenship. Till she renounces it she continues to retain her Indoan 
citizenship, even if her husband has renounced his. But it is in the interpretation of what 
constitutes renunciation that the hardship may occur. The provision wluch aprlics to all 
persons is that voluntary acquisition of citizenship of :morhcr C<lUntry will amount to renun
ciation of Indian cirizenship, as we do not accept dualnationaliry.' On the face of it, the 
provision is unexceptionable but in practice this results in ~real hard>hir. If the law of I he 
husband's country requires her to acquire her husband's cilllenship by rcgi>tration or any 
other way, her registration will be treated as a voluntary act as it is not hy opera lion of law. 
This is unfort>mate as often an Indian woman marrying a foreigner requires special protect1on. 
Some countries specifically provide that a wom:m "shall in no case lose her natoonality ua 11 

result of her marriage to an a hen'". If for some reason according to the law ol her husb.md'a 
country, a wife is deprived of her nationality, she hecomes stalelcss as she had ulO<·;~<Iy lmt 
her Indian cotizenship the moment she registered for her husband's nationality. There is 
consequently no protection given to :m woman marrying :on alien to prevent this situatoon of 
statelessness. 

4.253 According to the Home Ministry, "No Indian womon has yet Jo,t her Indian citi~<n· 
ship by the sole reason of her having married a foreign national", th<~ugh they agree that if 'he 
"acquires her husband's nationality .by some othe.r art e.g rcgi,trati<lfl, her lnJi;ut utitcn· 
ship will terminate." The Monostry ."however srlcnt on the pomt us to how many ol them 
have lost their Jndiun natoonahty by thos process. 

1. "'Nationalily of an individual is hi" qu1lity of hring a suhjed of a certain State. and thetcfllfC ill 
citilen ...... " Oppcnheim-htlunali••lltll Low l8 ed) Vnl. I 642 

2. Basu. D-Con.Hillltion nf/mlta Prd ed) p. f10 
3. r.~. lml1an Penal Code c;.ec. 4, The Pro\· it ion~ of I he C11dt "'ill apply lu an lndtan dtiuo irrC'Ipo.:· 

tivc of the place he commiu the otTeni.·C. 
4. Arl. 5. 
5. Arl. 3 U.N. Trcati« Scric• VoiJ9 r. 87 
6. sec. lH I) nnd Se~.·. 9( 11 

7. Sec. J Cambodian Ci..,·il Codc=rU.S. Jmmi~ralion an..! N..~tivnality Ad 1'·5~ al•o li..,·nthe umc 
protet.::tioo. 
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4.254 The right to determine whether the Indian woman's act acquiring her husband's 
citizenship is voluntary or not vests with the Central Government, which will apply rules of 
evidence specified in the Rules• of the Act. One such piece of. evidence is the obtaining of a 
passport from the Government of another country. Merely gettmg a passport from a foreign 
country should not be termed a 'voluntary' acquisition. Even the Supreme Court• has expres
sed this opinion. Many jurists have also challenged the 'Rule' wluch _lays down that getting 
a passport is a voluntary ac9uisition. In cases_ of emergency whe_re t1me is important, many 
women would opt for gettmg a passport wh1ch IS qu1cker but tillS can scarcely be termed a 
'voluntary' act. From the practical point of view. an Indian woman married to a foreigner 
and living out>ide the country, may have to return for purely personal reasons like illness of a 
liomily member, and in such a case one would not hesitate to travel on any passport-the end 
being important and not the means of getting there. 

4.255 Hardship to an Indian woman by arbitrarily applying the rules is best illu~trated by the 
citizenship laws of Afghanisthan. According to Afghan law, a woman acquires her husband's 
nationality by marriage. As long as this is the law, our law. will accept the position that an 
Indian woman has both Indian nationality and Afghan nationality_ as she has not voluntarily 
acquired Afghan nationality. But the moment she returns to lndm on an Afghan passport, she 
''"cs her Indian nationality, because she \\ill be deemed to have voluntarily acquired the 
citizenship of Afghanisthan. Under no circumstances should she become stateless. We 
thenjvre fl'("()/1/llll'llli that the Cili::cnship Act he amended to pr01•ide a sp<•cial rule for Indian 
II"UIIIl'n marrying alims, sta1i11g thai she will in no case lose her Indian nationality as a result of 
ill'r llltiiTiag!' to aforeignr•r. (a) Further, that her acquiring the passport of her husband's 
country should not be regarded as e••idence that she has l'oluntarily acquired another nationality; 
(b) In the ert•ntuality of her lufl•ing been d,·c/ared statei<•ss, she should rel'ert back to Indian 
cit i zl"llship automat ica/1 y. 

4.256 Another rule which operates against the interests of Indian women marrying foreigners, 
is that their children cannot be regarded as Indian citizens, because the Act clearly states that 
a child will be comidered an Indian citizen only if his father is one at the time of his birth. 
r.xplaining this rule then Home Minister had said" that this provisi:m was to prevent dual 
or multiple nationality and not to discriminate against women, and in any case, the cases of 
Indian women marrying foreigners was very rare. This does not really explain the basis of 
tile rule. Where the llother and mother are separated and the mother is either de jure or 
de facto guardian, there is no ju,tification to have the rule that the child's nationality will be 
transmitted through the father. As a mother may be a legal guardian in preference to the 
father, if it is in the interest of the child, there can be no justification for this rule. We there
fore recommend the amendment of sec. 4(1) of the Citizenship Act to read as follows: "A 
person born outside India on or after the 26th January 1950, shall be a citizen of India by 
dcsc·ent if his father or mother is a citizen of India at the time of his birth." 

Rulc:s. 
g_ Sub-se<. 2 of sec. 9 Cllilenship Acllo be read wilh Rule 30 & Rule III of Schedule 111-Cilizeoship 

9. Mohamed v Commissioner of Police 1965-S.C. 623 
10. Scervai-Constitutional Law of lndia-pp; 137 146 
tl. Lol Sabha D"~ates 1955 Vol.9-p. t319 ' 
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(I) 
Hmdu AliJmUf(r Act JOjj 
Ky Uu~b.md or W&fr:. 
s. ll 

I. Lt'flnl ao Adultery 

2. Ccoa~d to~ a H1ndu 
by ~o.nR'ft:naon to 
another rt:hatum. 

3. lncuru~ly of unwund 
mmd lura conllnu· 
ous. ptuod of 3 yn. 

4 V~rulent and nu:ur· 
abl~ kpru'y !or nut 
It:)~ thJn ) yh. 

~- Vtntu:al J,\c.~-. .. - 1n 

' 0. tu!llnii.UIIC.iLJc 

form hll 3 year). 

6. "" renounced the 
world by enlcrma 
any rC'Iiitous order. 

7. Not b<en heard of 
a$ ah\c for 7 years. 

I. Non resumpllon. of 
Cohubuo~uon for 2 
yean uller the pas· 
stnJ of the decree 
of jud~eial iCpara· 
I ton. 

GROUNDS OF DI\'ORCE l 1'Df.A PLRSO~AL l.A\\ S IS "I,DIA.'' 

12) (l) ,,, 
Mllrrlt~gt Art, /nd11Jtt D1vor~ Aa, HillY \twJirm LiJ .. 

Surwn 11 
By HtubunJ o' K'1Jr 

I. Hal commilltd adul
ltry. 

2. 0C"~rt ... m Without 
~;.au~r for 3 yran. _ 

lmpn'>onmt'nl for 7 
yc.us or morC' ll•r an 
ollrnce u dt"'mcd IR 
the I P.G. prov•dC'd 
that the u•,pwulrnt 
hot\ pru •• r tu thC' 
prr\C'RI.JiiOn uf the 
~liiiOR omlnponC' 
.ll h~J\I ) )'C'OII~ lffi• 

prl!>ollnn·nl 
4 TlrJ.Icd 1hr prlllul· 

nrr w1th qurhy. 

6. 

7. 

Jn~ur.ibl) .,J 
~ounJ 11110•1 
COnlilliJUU'> 

of 3 year•. 

•n· 
ftlf a 

llC'IItld 

Vcncrtal disease for 
3 yean m a commu· 
nicablc form. the 
dt~a!>l! not ha\ina 
been conlraciC'd from 
lhC' pC'IIIIOIICr. 

SutfrrinJ f1om lcp--
ro,y lor J yu••. 1hc 
d"eas.c not honma 
~01\tQCICd by the 
pct•t•oncr. 

1. Not been hrard or 
•• Ill" e lor 1 )t~U. 

s 10 Tho~tlht .... rc h.u, 
smce the \olcmnt.t.ttltm, 
there of been JU•hY of 
Adultery. 

By rltr w,f,. (S. /0) 
Th.tt her hu\b.md hu 
uchan~t'd h11 pwrC'\S.IOn 
ol {"hnstlamly fur the 
p1-Jlu)•on of wmC' othrr 
reiLgmn and anne throu!'h 
a. rurm of nuufi~IC' W11h 
anuthrr won1an. 

or 

Has hct'n I.IUIII)' of inces· 
IUUU\ ;uJultrl)', or bilf&· 
my w1th allullcry, or of 
m.:u11.agc Y.1th 1111\0thu 
woman Wtlh aduilcry, 

M, uf Rape, Sullumy or 
be!.ll;lhly, or or adultery 
u1mpdlet.l w1th su..:h 
cruelty as. W1lhoul allul· 
tcry would ha\"c cniLtltd 
htr lo a dtvurce a Men•• 
ct lhuro, ur adultrry 
l·uupltJ W!lh dC''>C'IIIUfo 
wilhoul rc&\onablc cau~ 
fur 2 yun or uJ•wards. 
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Dy lhr hu\hol.n\1 T.al.ak 
H1· l#tr ••/r' 

(),\,olut ... m or Mu,hm 
Mo~.m.att A .. I. 19)'j, 
~(ftllllt ~ 

1. Whrrco~houu of lht 
hu,bo~nJ hn~ DOl 
hten ._nown for a 
pcuod o\ 4 yur1. 

2. F .ulutt 10 pro..-tdc 
n1amlcnancc loll l 
)'t.lrt. 

Stnlcn«d lo impri· 
k.mWrnl for 1 )'UII 
ur upw11.uh. 

4. Hu,hand h.u l.a1!ed 
10 pc-fltHm Wlll1uUI 

CIIU\C' hi\ m.t/11,11 

ohi1L(.at1un\ fur a 
pc-ood ul J )'Citf\. 

S. Jlu,b.anJ w.a. •mpu
h:nl 111 the llrnr nl 
lhc m11f11.apr artd 
conhnuu lu be w. 

6. lflsan.ly of hu'bVId 
for 2 )'Urt or " 
suffrrmJ from k-p
ro'y or a ..-~rulrnl 
dl\tiiW. 

1. Thai lh~ w,fr h.11rlfiJ 
bcC'n a•vrn 1n m;ufl· 
MJt by her f111 hrr ur 
JUIIIdlllll be-lOit' I~ 

)'UII. Je(lud111lt'd lhc 
Jn&lfl•pc brft•rc 
au•uuua II )'"" . 
pN\"IdC'J lhC ffi.illfl· 

•Je wa' nut ~.un,um
maled 

1. Thai hu\b .. nd Hull 
btr a-Lih ctlo6tll)'. 

,.,,,. 
v ... ~ .. 

( <) 
\1 .. ,,...... .,.,J 

4<1. I \II& .s.-, '·' 

1. Nt'll u•n•um•l~t•n of 
m•JII.&Jt' •uh•n , ... 
)ur altr1 "''lc:m· 
nua110n o ... u, 1 h• 
I he •1\ful ftlu~l uf 
lht ddcnd•nl 

2. lh11 lhc Jrlrntl.aaol 
hoi\ b«n Dl UJ\,UUIIJ 
nund 11 thC' 11m1 u( 
marru1c and hu 
bHn h.ah!luJI1y 
up lo the d..atc ul 
I lot' \UII 

l. lt1JI lhr tldrnJ,nt 
'llo.a~ •• the lnnr ul 
Rlollrl.aJe (IIC"IIII.Ull 

br Hlfl•r uclorl 'JCf· 

•on. 

4 Th.•l ll,r dd(lltl.ohl 
h.a\ IIIRIIIlllll'l a<lul· 

lrry ur '"'"''.''''II ur 
IHJoiRl~ Ill I .apt' Ill .til 

I.UIII.ItUI.i\ ullthU 

1 h•l I he lldrnJ.uu 

h.tl ""u the "'""'" 
llfC holunLHil)' 
t.l.u,..d JfleHlu•ltull 
lo the pl•onhft ur 
h11, mfC'tltd ll•c 
pltunloll vnlh V U 
.,, 'llohtl~ 1l1r Jd,n· 
d.anl n 1M hu•h.111J 
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CHAPTER V 

ROLES, RIGHTS AND OI'PORTUNITIE~ FOR ECO:"o<OMIC PARTICIPATION 

5.1 The status of any given fection of population in a society is intimately connected with 
its economic position, wh;ch (rtself) depends on rights, roles ~nd opportunities for participa
tion in economrc activities. (The economic status of women ts now accepted as an indicator 
of a society's stage of development. This does not, however, mean that all development 
resulis in improving women's economic status. Patterns of women's activity are greatly 
allcctcd by social attitudes and institutions, which stem from the social ideology concerning 
basic components of stqtus in any given period. These may differ according to the stage of 
economic dcvclopment.:,JFor example, at certain stages of development, capacity for work may 
provide the highest claim to status. At other stages, when society becomes inegalitarian, 
lci>ure may substitute work as a basic indicator of status. \ 

5.2 The debate regarding women's economic role and the need for equality of rights and 
opportunities for economic participation has centred round three basic arguments: 

(u) /Iuman ri~hts and social justice: Women's economic subjugation, or dependent position 
is the result of a rigid distinction in men's and women's roles in society and leads to 
exploitation. \ 

"The emancipation of women and their equality with men are imposssible 
and must remain so as long as women are excluded from socially produc
tive work and restricted to house work, which is private'? 

"Today the sole occupation of a woman among~! us is supposed to be to 
hear children, to look after her husband and otherwise to drudge for the 
household ............ not only is the woman condemned to domestic slavery, 
hut when she goes out as a labourer to earn wages, though she works harder 
than man she is paid lcss3 

l (b) Utilisation oj human resources: It is in the interest of a society to make full and most 
elfcctive use uf its human resources. The full benefit of development can only be realised with 
people's participation and ~1e economic role uf women cannot -be isolated from the total 
frame-work of development. ) 

"Discrimination against women is incompatible with human dignity and 
the welfare of the family and of society, prevents their participation on 
equal terms with men in the political, social, economic and cultural life of 
their countries and is an obstacle to the full development of the potentiali
tres of women 111 the service of their countries and humanity."• 

"To maintain the proper quantitative balance between various economic 
activities was one of the princip'.l functions of the economic system, which, 
rt was felt, should operate to give equal freedom of choice to men and 
women. The orientation of a society as a whole regarding the desirability that 
womc~ should play an equal part in the country's development was taken as 
very Important precondition for the advancement not only of the women 
but of the country as well."' 

\ (l;) Implications of social cha11ge: Socio-economic and political change creates a need to 
extend the spheres of knowledge and activity of all members of a society. Modern trends in 
demographrc and sacral changes call for a redefinition of women's roles in family and society. 

. 1_. "The prc..,cnt division or lab.lur between the sexes in member countries of the U.N. is al5o the result 
ol ~PL'I.'I<II fart~,rs, s~rh as hasic difference in local culture, customs and t)'pe of Economy"-Report of the Inter
regwnal ML·etmg nl Experts on the lmcgration of Women in development ... UN Doc.StjSOA 

2. ~~~H.'I(, _Karl ~nd Engels. Fn:idrk·h-Sclectcd works Vol. Jl, p. 310 
3. t.~nJht,_M.K.-Yo~m~ _lnd•.a-26.2.11.)18. quoted in Kasuuba Memorial·p. 181 
4. D~.·~.·taratwnon the Elunmat•on of Disaiminatian Against Women-United Nations·l967 
S. Supra o. 1-p. 5 
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Changes in tl_1e. age of marriage_. size of famili~s •. urb.ani~.tli~lfl, migrJti,, 11 , ri!'ting r~..l~ts omJ 
standards of ltvmg and the ~all lor greater partu.:tpallon 111 the de~"''"' nuk 1ng prorr" "'''"" 
the famliy and the wtder souety,. all lc.1d to subtle hut m'IJ"' chang,·, 111 "''"' a 11 ,) ,,.,1,, 11 , 1• 
billl&cs. These have to be rct:oglllscd anJ prov1dcd ft)r morJc.·r ln U\tHJ StKial c.: 11 ,e,. Ab~'"·nu: 
of ~~tkqu;ttc_ oppnrtunitie::t and the inability uf women tu meet thc.'!'tC c.:h.tllc.·ng~..·!'t h('\.",tU'C ,,f 
St.h .. ·~,tl handll'a\s p1C!'tCIIl ob~taclcs hl a balanced and smooth udju .. tmc.·ut tH the Ph'u·~~ uf 
~oual change. 1 

5.3. ~The oppn5.itinn to increasing oppc.lrtunitics ft.lr women's parti..:1pati~Hl inl·-..·u 11 ,~u 11 '"· 
act&VIIJcs ~prlllgs finlly 11om a con::tcrvativc view rcgan.Jing women·~ 'proper' hlk in s,,,·•et\, 
where 'prt.lpcr' imp~lse~ clearly, aMd often rigidly tll..'fincJ limits hl the lll.:tJviti~..·s 1h.11 \\lHH1.."n 

may 01 may not perform. For example, the elite classes in most ><>cteties luuited the a.:tm
ties of women to the home only. In the same societies, women of the lahourmg "·ctiuns J,.l 
panicipate. cxtcn~ivcly in economic activiti~s. ~uhiJe the home, but the1r !~.phc•..:~ \o\C:Ic ollc.·n 
dearly Jehned by a customanly accepted OIVJ>Ion ol Ia hour between the se.1cs. ·1 he p.•llciJI> 
of this division have however varied, not only fwm society to so,icty hut amnu~: Jillclclll 
sections of people within the same society.• ) 

5.4 ( Secondly, this opposition come' from situations of chroni~ unemplnynwnt. or appn·
hensions of unemployment, where the prospects of a lurge-st·alc entry ol \\nmen 111 the l.ti~>Hif 
mark<·t is regarded as a potential cause of economic diS<>rganJSation. A typttal manll<·st.lltun 
of this altitude is the theory of wnmen's marginal role m the economy.) 

"This con~ept of women as a sort of b.JIJnciug f<>r~c in the f.unily or 
nat•orwl economy I> as a whole series of prallt~al unph~ati•HIS wlurh h.l\C 
the net cfkd of making it dillicull l;>r women to become lllh-fratcd as a 
permanent part of the wotk force and of rendcnng tltcm paliJCularly '"'rc
ptible to unscrupulous or discriminatory treatment Ill the ,."'Jllnyu .. ·nt 
market. " 7 

"In countries whi~h are marked by Ia hour surpln"''• the m·cd fnr p1ovid111g 
employment ll>r women when many men arc available lor work ruJ>cs 
questi.ms which cannot admit of ~atcgorical :lllS\Iers. It is in thc'e dew
loping cou11trics that incomes by and large are low and the family requires 
the assistance of an additional earner. Where so~ial conventi~>ns do not 
weigh oppressively against bringing women into paiJ emplnyment. the 
family income can best be supplemented by a draft on the female population 
in the working age group.'" 

, 5.5 In agrarian societies the family is the unit of producti<>n. The place of work being 
:close lo the home, men, women and ~hildren all participate 111 the produclh>ll prot·""· A• 
:a society moves from the traditional agricultural and homchold itah~'''Y to or~an"cd italu,try 
'anti sc:rviccs, from rural to urban areas, the trad1taonal tllva ... ann ul labour cca'e' to opc.•r;th·, 
'and the complementary relationship of the family is SIJh,titukd hy the rnmr•·t11i1e one 

between individual units of labou~. The s~arccr the Jobs. the sharper IS the ~.rmrwt•t•on. 
Technological ~hanges in the r:'roces~ of pr•>duction call . fur anpli,ition of new skllh and 
specializations which arc very dlilerent I rom the trad1t1onal dtV"I"n ol lahnnr. Wumen. lwHI•
cappcJ by lack of opportunJttes fllf acqUJ>IIII•n ~>I the>e new s~llb, ltnJ thrlf ll4•hl~<•n.d 
productiw skills unwanted by the new econ,Hny. 

I WOJ\IF.N Ii'i TilE I"'DIAN F.CO!'\Ol\IY 

5.6 l A review of the ewnomicroles played by women .in India reveals certain clearly dl\· 
tinct trends. The traditional village commutlliY Ill lnd1a cun"sted of the cuhllaloJS. the 
artisans and ~those perf,>rming menial services. In each nf these, the wnn~t·n played a dl\tlllc· 
tive and accepted role in the process of earning a livelihood lor the f.11nily. pullin~ in son .. ·• 
timc: 5 mote, ~t.lllldimes lc:iS and often an equal am,uwt of labtnir 10 both pr Hhh.lion untl 
marketing of products of agriculture and handicraft>. M.1rket> \\ere mnstly lot·al or w1th 111 a•u·s
siblc distan~e. lly and large tl11s pallcrn JS st11l hJUnJ prevalent Ill the trad1t1on;d f,.•m• "I ll1< 

---6~ M~ad, Ma~gan:l, Alulr & Ft'mal~·. J()~O. p. 1 (Xl &. llu'oC'rup, r 111rr, u·,mu·n'J Hoi,- in /1 tmv,lli IJ'u'l~>p· 
nlt'lll, 1'170, p IO. 

7 ll'omt'n lt"orJ.nf in a ChiJIIJtilll( H'ur/J-Inltrn.llhmalla.bour C . .lllr~rC'rl<..t, -l"lh S< ,.un, J.l.O. Jli(J), p 1•1. s: Report of l~t NalluDJ.I Commhsioo un L.ah\lUr, LU\'clorn..:nl u( Jnd1a. IYt.Y. p. 3 'J. 
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economy) The marketing of vegetables, processed and semi-l'rocessed. ~oodstulfs of the tradi
tional 1\pc (dried and pickled fish and vcgctahlcs, prcparat10ns of nee and pulses etc.) and 
liandll·r;,rr, mainly produced by women (baskets. hand woven fahncs, etc.) are still marketed 
hy women in n11"t parts of lndin. (AmnngH most tnbaland scheduled caste communi!Jcs, 
the production of handicrafts as well as their marketmg iS mamly c.uned.on b.y women •. In 
NagalanJ, Manipur and among the Galnng in Arunachal Pradesh . weavmg IS exclustvely 
pracll\ed hy women. It may he noted that hand-woven fabncs conslttute an u~portant export 
of the'e States and is the most important export I! em of M.uupur. Though weavtng IS a tradt· 
lional industry in other parh of India als.>, the general pattern IS for women not to weave, 
hut to take part in other operations. 

5.7 Among the agricultural cla"cs in most parts of the country and particularly ~mong 
rn;11 ginal and landbs agriculturists, earning a ltveldJOod IS sttll a famtly endeavour With or 
1\ithout Jivi,ion of labour between men, women and cluldre,n. /The patterns of women's 
I"" ticipation vary according to regional and _cult~ral norms. ! Throughout the H1malayan 
rc~iun, the majur role in agri_cultural production IS play~<.!. by· women: In areas where the 
'Jitum' bluftmg) >y,tcm of cultivation still prevails, the mens contnbutton to the production 
pio<C» end> with the chopping down of trees and burnmg the SOil. The. cnttre process ~f d~tb· 
bl 11 ig (pl.lllting) and gathering of crops IS done mamly by women. Wtth terraced culttvatton 
the mcu\ aciJVitieS increa'e as they mually undertake ploughmg, but women engage 111 all 
other agmultllral acliVilie\, Among the Kha,is of Meghalaya, women dominate the economic 
pnKc» and even educated women holding high positions in ollices do not hesitate to do 
manual work in agri(:ulture. 

~.H Th~re i' a general taboo on women engaging in ploughing but the degree of taboo 
dlll'cis fiulll regiou to region. In Himachal Pradesh women informed us that sometimes they 
have to und<·itake ploughin)! in the absence of male members in the family and inability to 
hire m;Jie bbourc". But this could result in some loss of social prestige. In most parts of 
tile country the johs traditionally done by women arc generally transplanting, sowing, weeding, 
ILtrvesllll)'· wiunowing and threshing. 

1 
·;,') •• J')ic cult ural norms that influence women's engaging in mauual labour outside the home 

' v."v <llTurdmg to their position in the social hierarcl}yj Historians and sociologists agree that 
1 withdrawal of women from active participation in manual labour outside the home is a conse-
queu<'<' of,ucial stratification'. Gradually this process of excluding women from labour out
Side the home has itself become a symbol of higher social status". 

~.10 ilh~ general decline of handicrafts from the 18th century led to increasing pressure of 
popuLitton on agriculture and increase of poverty in the rural sector resulting in migrations., 
The Royal Commis<ion on Labour 111 India attributed the migrations from village to city to 
three cause': economic pressure, the decay of village crafts and the social disabilities of the 
lllllc:~>ln.l The lir>t cause, that of economic pressure was the most important. According to 
the R<>y;~l Commission on Agriculture, "the numbers who have no other employment than 
a~i intlture arc greatly in excess of what is really required for thorough cultivation of the 
laud." 

~'The driving fMce in migration comes almost entirely from one end of the channel, 
1.e., the village end. 1 he industrial recruit is not permitted by the lure of city life 
01 h> any great ambition. The city as such has no attractions for him, and when he 
kavcs the vdlagc he has no ambition beyond that of securing the necessities of life. 
I nv mdtl\lrtal workers would remain in industry if they could secure sufticient food 
and clutlung 111 the Village; they are pushed, not pulled to the city3." 

When there was prospect of employment of the women also as in plantations, mines, jute and the 
text tie mdthtry, the .nugratJon was of families. Similarly the women migrated with their hus· 
hands 1\ho \\l'llt us inJentllled labourers to other colonies in 1he British Empire. When only 
mru lllif."llcJ the women left behmd continued to depend on agricultural work as cultivators 
or w~1gc labourers. 

5.11 ln_thc initial ph:he of industrial d~velopment, most industries continued the traditional 
p.itl<'rn ol bnuly partiCipallon and employed a considerable number of women and children. 

1. Alld,ar, A S.-hlnls ·u11..l R ·al"i'e f W • · · · S · ' l · I· 1 ll u 11 · • t: . 1 1 f\ 0 omens P<l\lllun tn 0\.'lal Life· in Grtat JYomt'll ol' Jn.dia 1963. 
... t,ll I I n.. 011/t'll ,,, tht' II 1 A 14 - I J . 'J • 

,t.n·, T···'"' ,,,,,, ,;JIJjtlfftllt·Ch. 7. I' lllg (lfCf' "' , t(l l'ib5 p.7 and Epstein. s~arlett, South lndta, fester-

3. ltu: Hcpon uf the Ro}al Commi:a:.ioo oo Labour, 1931. 
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While they confined them to certain unskilled and S<mi-skilkd type' of "''rk at).'""' r.1t,·, .,f 
wages, m terms of proportion of total labour cmplnycJ, women Ctln ... tilllll'J an impt'll.ml 
segment of the labour force in these indu,tries. 

5.12 I Technological chang<'S have an·ectcd the employm<·nt of women in th.-,c "''""tr ""' ~ 
~d_vcrse1y.- ln the ~~h ... cn~c. of training uppnrtun~ti~.·s, the \\lHHc:n, alu:-ady h.uHhl·.1p1x·J h~· 
11\rt.eracy and lack ol mohllrty cannot acqurr_e the new 'kills demanded hy nh><krn mdu'r"· 
Tlus <.:reatcs a gap m __ the car!lmg pov.er ot men and women and 1s r~'Jl'"1 "hlr h1r / 
the wrde,pread helrct that kmalc labour a"uciatcd with bad ward econ'"'"e' " k» 
productive•. 

~ / 
5.13 J)cvelopmcnl has, however, opened St)ltlt new avenues to WlHllcn. ~1oJc:rni,;llh'll, ,,,l·i.d 
change and eJuration, ha\e enabl~d some women to enter new pr~,fe,siun, ur o .. ·l·up.lllolh 
which were totally d<hed to them earlier) For example, the prncncc of ""men 111 the puht,.· 
scrvi~.:es, and other jobs in the lerliary !<le<.:tor is now an a'..:cptcJ f.1ct. I ~n l."l.'ll.llll t,md.:tl 
jobs, women are even prcfcrn.:d. 

: 5.14 Social attitudes to women's work renect to a great extent the current n«<h !win~ f.~<·e,J 
by society. In some sections, economic pressure has precipital<'d wrthdrawal of the tr.t~lttto>nal 
prejudice against women working outside the home. Since this is also the cia>< whirh '"" rene
rally been more exposed to education and other instruments of moJcrr"'atron, tlll'y have bene
fitted mme from change and development unlrke the women whmc world l1.1s rem.!lnnl 
confined to the limits set hy tradillon. 

5.1 S Thc~e factors po"e diflkullics in U'iing any uniform indicators hl av.,c,, the c~o.'tHiouuc 
status of women. Apart from the limitations of quantitative r.t .. ta, u macr.•-.,naly'r' of W<>!tten's 
economic participation purely in quantitative ternh would not be •ultd for all scllror" of 
women. The heterogenous· character of the lnd•an economy. and the unnen r.ttn of deve
lopment have had varying degrees of impact on ditrerent scgmenh of the 1.1hour lor,e. It 
would "not justify aggregation into 11 single dimensional mavrutuJe"•. 1 he dtlferent "·gmcnt> 
need to be e~timatcd separately, taking into account ~urh important charou..:lcra-.lil'\ t.h rq~hlll 
(State), sex, :1ge, rural-urban re>idence, status or clus. of workers and edurational all.lin
ment;•. The relative importance of these components dilrer con"dcrahly hct"''en rur.ilund 
urban areas. 

5.16 In the Committee's opinion any appraisal of women's economic rolc·s to he me.1ninvful 
must take into account the "'cio-economic status ofdrfferent categorre' of wmk''"· "I he 
largest of these categories consists of the women below subsistence level. We ho\e uttcmpt<·d 
to identify some ccmponents of this vast group who are Jlenerally found in un,killed work, 111 

both the organised and unorganised sector&. In rural areas. they are the landkss ugri,·ultural 
labourers, members of households with uneconomic lu>ldmg,, thme engaged 111 tr;llltt~<•n.d 
menial services performed by particular castes. A );rrge majority of wnr kc" in tr;~lttronal 
village and cottage industries also come within this category. 

5.17 In urban areas they consist largely of migranh from vrllaf'''• and memhe" of f.tmilt<·s 
whose po,ition has deteriorated due to the br~ak down of Jotnt familre'·. Some of these 
families, in prev1ous generatrons, used to work 111 urban areas hut lett therr fanulrcs 111 the 
village to share in agricultural incomes of joint familic,. A rapid ri'e 111 the popnlat""' of 
rural areas, coupled with a steeply nsmg cost of hvrng has made tli" drti\Cult now, '""I urh.111 
workers are being compelled to bring their families to the Cities al,>ng with them. The women 
of this cl:1ss work mainly as part-rime dtlme~tic !l.ervanh, or in \ari,Ju' unoqt:uu'-t·J indu\IJir,. 
Majority ,,r them are handirapped hy lack of educ.,lion or any other skills th"t r••uld fu them 
for work in urban areas. 

5.18 The second category is a most heter•>gcnous cia". It consists of ho>th white n.l1;11ed 
and manual workers whose existence ranges from subsistan<·e to serurity. M•"t of them arc 
to he found in industries. services and profc"ions. Some are sclf.emplo)eJ. Thry arc mmtly 
found in urban areas. In the rural areas, they consi't of land own in~ cultiYaturo and tlte 
handful of women engaged in health, education and welfare ,e,.ices. The level nf a'pll.rtwn 
and employment opportunitie' of women in thi' group dt!l"er wilh their sun.d b.tdground .111d 
educational att:unment. All of them need employment erther to keep the11 t.unrl•r• from 

4. Surra n. 8. 
1. R~port oflhe Conuninre on Uncmploymrnll'l71-VulumC" I {P.Ht-A) -Pa,a41. 
6. Report of the Comma nee of E•perls on Uncmplo)mcnl l:>~llnl.lh:l. (IY..,UJ f'~r• l 34. 
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economy) The marketing of vegetables, processed and semi-processed foodstuffs of the tradi
tional type (dried :md pick led fish and vegetables, preparations of rice and pulses etc.) and 
l1andinalh mainly produced by women (baskets, hand woven fabrics, etc.) are still marketed 
by women in most parts of India. (Amongst most tribal and scheduled caste communities 
the production of handicrafts as well as their marketing is mainly carried on by women •. I~ 
Nagaland, Manipur and among the Galong in Arunachal Pradesh . weavinl! is exclusively 
pnadised by women. It may be noted that hand-woven fabncs constitute an Important export 
of these States and is the most important export item of M;Lntpur. Tlwugh weaving is a tradi
tional industry in other parh of India also, the general pallern is for women not to weave, 
hut to take part in other operations. 

5. 7 Among the agricultural classes in most parts of the country and particularly among 
marginal and l:tndle" agriculturists, earning a livelihood is still a family endeavour with or 
without division of labour between men, women and children. {The patterns of women's 
patticipation vary according to regional and cultural norms.-, Throughout the Himalayan 
regiun. the major role in agricultural production is played by· women. In areas where the 
'jhum' (shifting) •ystem of cultivation still prevails, the men's contribution to the production 
process enus with the chopping down of trees and burning the soil. The entire process of drib
bllllg (pl.mting) and gathering of crops is done mainly by women. With terraced cultivation 
the men's acttvities increase as they usually undertake ploughing, but women engage in all 
other agricultural actrvitie>. Among the Khasis of Meghalaya, women dominate the economic 
process and even cJm:ated women holding high positions in otlices do not hesitate to do 
manual work in agri.:ulture. 

~.8 There is a general taboo on women engaging in ploughing but the degree of taboo 
dtiicrs from region to region. In Himachal Pradesh women informed us that sometimes they 
have to undertake ploughing in the absence of male members in the family and inability to 
hire male laboure". But this could result in some loss of social prestige. In most parts of 
the country the johs traditionally done by women are generally transplanting, sowing, weeding, 
harve,ting. winnowing and threshing. 

5.\l ([)1e cultural norms that influence women's engaging in marruallabour outside the home 
vary according to their position in the Sl)cial hierarcl)yj Historians and sociologi,ts agree that 

, withdrawal of women from active participation in manual labour outside the home is a conse
quence of social stratification'. Gradually this process of excluding women from labour out
side the home has itself become a symbol of higher social status2 • 

5.10 ("[he general decline of handicrafts from the 18th century led to increasing pressure of 
population on agriculture and increase of poverty in the rural sector resulting in migrations:'"' 
The Royal Commis<ion on Labour in India attributed the migrations from village to city to 
three causes: economic pressure, the decay of village crafts and the social disabilities of the 
outca,tcs.; The first cause, that of economic pressure was the most important. According to 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture, "the numbers who have no other employment thau 
agriculture arc greatly in excess of what is really required for thorough cultivation of the 
land." 

"The driving force in migration comes almost entirely from one end of the channel, 
i.e., the village end. 1 he industrial recruit is not permitted by the lure of city life 
or by any great ambition. The city as such has no attractions for him, and when he 
leaves the vill:1ge he has no ambition beyond that of securing the necessities of life. 
l'ew indt.,trial workers would remain in industry if they could secure sullicient food 
and clothing in the village; they are pushed, not pulled to the city'." 

When there was prnspect of employment of the women also as in plantations, mines, jute and the 
textile industry, the migration was of families. Similarly the women migrated with their hus
bands who went us inuentureu labourers to other colonies in 1he British Empire. When only 
men migr ateu the women left behind continued to depend on agricultural work as cultivators 
or wage labourers. 

5.11 In the initial phase of industrial development, most industries continued the traditional 
patl<'fll of family participation and employed a considerable number of women and children. 

I. ~ltd.ar, A.S.·Idrals ~nd Realitie" or Women·s position in Social Life; in Great l·Vome11 of Jndja, 1963. 
2. (•ad!:'.d. D.R. H ome11 Ill the Workiug /orcr i11/ndia 1965 p.7 and Epstein. SLarlett, South India, Yester

,tay, Todtn wtd lommrolf·Ch. 7, 
J. Tho Ropon of the Ro)al Commi»ioo oo Labour, 1931. 
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While they confined them to certain un•l..illed and S<mi-•l..ilkd type' nf '"''kat ),>\\<r r.tt<'' .,f 
wages, m terms of prnportaon of total labour employed, "'''men (,,n,titull'J an imp,,a t.ml 
segment of the labour force in these industries. 

\ 5.12 I Technological changes have aiTectcd the employment .,f W<llnen in the"' ondu,tr"'' ~ 
\ ~d.v~rsely. In the ~!h~cn~c. nf traming upportunatat.·~. the \\lHHl'll, allc;hly h.Hlllh.·.q'l"-'"-' h~· 

ti\ttcracy and lack ol mobthty cannot al'qutre the new ,kl)ls <iemandcd hy nh><icrn ondu't"· 
Tlus creates a gap Ill the l'ar111ng po\\er ol men and women and ~~ rc'plll\\lhle l\lr 
the widc,pread belid' that female labour a"ociated with ba,·l..w.ud e<'oth>n11e, " k» 
productive'. 

5.13 ~,Ocvelopmcnt has, however, opened some new avcnuc:-s to Wt.Hncn .. /~t,h.h.·rni,;\11\lll, '''"'·i.d 
change and education, ha\e enabled some women to enter new prnfc,~ion. ur u~·"'·up.tlhllh 
which were totally d<"cd to them earlier) For example. the presence of \\<>men "' the puhk 
scrvit:cs, and other jobs in the tertiary ~ector is now an oH.:~o.:cptcJ f.u.:l. 1 tH ..:c1t.u 11 lllnd..:tl 
jobs, women are even prcfcrrl·d. 

; 5.14 Social attitudes to women's work reflect to a great extent the current n«·d, hcin~ f,,,·e,J 
by society. In some sections, economic pre"ure has precipitat<·d wrthdrnwalof the tr .• ;iltro~nal 
prejudice against women working outside the home. Srnce this i' also the cla\S whirh I"" !'cne
rally been more exposed to edtll'ation and other instruments of mndernr,atrnn. they h:l\e ht'tl<'
fttted mme from change and development unlike the women whme world h." r<'m.unnl 
confined to the limits 'et by traditron. 

5.15 ti'hese factors pthC dilliculties in u'ing any unif<>rtll inuicators to a"e" the c.:<>llorru~ 
status of women. Apart from the limitations of quanlllalivc data, a man(J·:IIl.IIY'I' of Wtuncn'" 
economic participation purely in quantitative ternh woulu not be vul•d fnr all ,cdr• Ill\ of 
women. The heterogenous character of the l11dran economy. and the 1111<"\en r.ttn of dcw
lopment have had varying degrees of impact on <lill'erent 'egrnenb of th<' bhnur htrcc. It 
would "not justify aggregation into 11 single <limensional mavllttuJe"•, The dtll'ctcnt "'8111<'111> 
need to be estimated separately, taking into a<"count such important charact<'rt'trn "' regron 
(State), sex, age, ru"tl-urban rc;idencc, status or class of workers unu cducatlon.ol att.un
ments•. The relative importance of these components difl'er cnnsrdnably h,·t\H'<'n rur.tl u11d 
urban areas. 

5.16 In the Committee's opinion any appraisal of W<>mcn's economic rolt·s to be meallirry[ul , 
: must take into account the socio-economic status of uriTerent catcgorre' of work''"· 'lite 
: largest of these categories consists of the women below subsistence level. We lra\e uttemptcu 
. to identify some ccmponents of this vast group who are !lenerally found in un,kille<i wotk, rn 

both the organised and unorg .. nised sectors. In rural areas. they are the lanuk>S ugricultur"l 
labourers, members of householus with uneconomic hnl<irn~'· tiHl\e engaged tn tradrtron.ol 
menial services performed by particular castes. A large maj<Hrly ofw,ukc" in tr.~lttronal 
village anu cottage industries abo come within this catcgnry. 

5.17 In urban areas they wnsist largely of migrant> frnm -.Jiafn, <tnd membe" uf fa milt<·• 
whose po>ition has deteriorated due to the br~ak down of joint familre'·. Snmc of tltne 
families, in preVIOUS general tons, Useu lO work Ill urban areas but kit therr famrlrr5 Ill I he 
village to share in agricultural incomes of joint familic,, A rapru fl\e 111 the populalrnn of 
rural areas, coupled with a steeply rising cost of living has maue tlus <lrllicult now, .urd Ulh:tn 
workers are being compclleu to bring their families to the crtie' along with them. The wnnH'n 
of this class work mainly as part~lime Jome~tic ~('rvants, or in \',Hi,,u, unorJ!:llll\l·J indu'-llic,_ 
Majority ,,fthem are hanuirapped by lack ofedur;ttion or any other sktlls that roui.J ftt them 
for work in urban areas. 

5.18 The second category is a most heterogenous da>'. It comi>ts of h<•th white wll•ucd 
and manual workers whnse existence ranges from subsistanl'e to scl'UJ ity. Mn,t of them arc 
to be found in industries. services and profe"ions. Some nre self· employed. 1 hey arc m"'tly 
founu in urban areas. In the rural areas, they consi't of land owning rultiv01tnr. anJ the 
handful of women engaged in health, euucation anJ welfare sen ices. 1 he lnd nf a'pu.ollon 
and employment opportunitic' of women in this &'""I' urller wrth their SOCI.il bJ<lgrounJ .riiJ 
educational attaonmenl. All of them need employment etther t<> hep thrrr l.unrlre> horn 

4. Supra n. 8. 
5. Rt>p\)rt oflhe Conuniurc on Uncmploym('nl I'J71-Vululuc 1 (P .. u-Al -Pa1a 41. 
6. Report of the Cummlltce of Ex pens on Uoemplu)rucnl l:>~llm..t.lcl. (I'JI~O) P.ua 1 J.l. 
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~t.~rvation or to ensure a somewhat better standard of living. Some are able to achieve 
becurity by improving their earning power, others remain handicapped by lack of education 
and other skilb. 

5.1') The third category is not burdened by [psecurity c It consists of the minority of women 
who ~cdc employment mainly to improve their standard of living. Some do so to achieve 
pcrsorwl independence and satisfaction. They are generally highly educated, enjoy high 
•tat us both in their families and work life, and are n10slly found in the higher rungs of services 
and professions. In recent years, a few huve entered the field of commerce and business . 
management. 

5.20 Limitations of dt~ta : The three major sources of data on employment and unemploy
ment are the Census, various rounds of the National Sample Survey and the Employment 
Markel h1fl>nnation Programme of the Directorate General of Employment and Training. 
1 he u>mparability of cenws data is limited because of conceptual differences in the definition 
of \\<>rkcrs, ami lack of uniformity in cross-classification of workers by sex, 5-year age-groups, 
educ:~tiunal level, marital status and industry. The National Sample Surveys apart from the 
"'nailer si;e of the sample and shorter relcrence periods, do not lake into consideration the 
sharp seasonal variations in the labour force participation rates, which are even more pro
nuunccd in the case of women, specially in the agricultural sector. Starting from the I lth 
Rourlll ( I'J5h) tire N.S.S. :>tarkd collecting data on pe"ons 'not seeking but available for 
work', whidr i> of particular oignificance for rural women because of the predominance of 
sell-employment, unpaid•family work and limited opportunitie~ for paid employment 
in rural area,, Data on women workers fmm lhe'e two sources also from reporting 
hi.", particularly for the large unorgani,ed sector of the economy where the majority 
"' wonwn arc employed and does not permit an evaluation of the total women labour poten
tial :111d ih rclcvaut diaractcristic,. A sizeable proportion of the labour input in household 
ent<'rpriscs i' provided by IC11nily workers who have ouly partial attachment to the labour 
market. While their indusiun in the labour I<>rce would be misleading, their total exclusion 
""uld al"' fail to reflect the reality of the economic situati<Hl. As an example, we may 
mention the case of women from hawkers' families, who help the family enterprises by 
:1ctually producing the maleriall<>r s:tlc. As this work is done within the home it is not recor
d,·d as ecorHIInic acrivity. Expert commiuces7 on unemployment have been repeatedly 
emphasising the need to usc identical concepts for collecting information on diflerent sections 
of W<>men WlH kcrs to understand tl1e complex problems of employment, unemployment and 
u ndcr-e lllJ >loy men t. 

5.21 The Employment Market Information programme of Directorate General of Employ
ment and Training covers all public sector establishments and private sector establishments 
which employ 10 or more workers, excluding all self-employed persons and unpaid family 
workers cngaFd in small non-agricultural establishments, agriculture, small plantations and 
private comtructiun activities. These estimates are useful only for assessing the employment 
situation in the urban organised sector. The National Employment Service has not yet 
pcrretrated the rural areas. Even in the urban areas its coverage of women is minimal. The 
National Sample Survey and the Nati,mal Employment Service data arc not comparable be· 
c;rusc they adopt diflcrcnt norms for classifying educational level of workers. 

Tn·nds in E<·onomie l'artici1ratiou 

5.22 The long term trend in economic participation of women indicates an overall decline 
buth in percentage of Wl>rkers to total ICmale population and in their percentage to the total 
labour force after I \121 (Table 1). When we look to their distribution in different sectors of 
the economy, however, there are >ignificant variations. Explanations of these trends have to 
he found in the totality of interconnected factors both (a) during the pre-1947 and post-1947 
period scparall'ly, and (b) the nature of development of our economy from the first to the 
se,·ond p<·riod. We can only briefly describe the major factors. 

5.23 Agriculture continued to receive the burden of the surplus labour force all through 
the P<'riod of 71 years. Variations in participation rates in agriculture during dilferent 
decades mainly >how n slight decline before I '147 and a steady rise after 1947. This is generally 
explairrcd by the pattern of industrialisation of our country'. 

7. StqHa n. 5 & 6. 
ti. \ 1J~ S~..:L1uo) on Nuo-Agrk·ultural Occupations and Organized InrJustry. 
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TAIII.E 1• 
Trend ill DiHrib11tim1 of U ·omen U ·or hers Nil --IY.-1 ( Jn ,,.,,_,.,.JJ 

}' t''~' A.~ricultun• lntllntry St•rrin• lultJ/ h mal,· mn~ol· tH "ojh• ,,,,,,, lo~b.,ur 
pt'l ,-,·ntug,· 10 

to/a/ j,.,,,!t· 

1'•'1''' '"''', 

2 3 4 5 (l 
-~-----

I 'J II 30. x•Jx· 11.13 7 4.767 41. X02 JJ.7.1 .14' .j.\ 
( 7 ]'J) ( 14. 7) (II .4) (I (1(1) 

1921 31l.27'J 5.40'1 4.4117 40,0'15 .H7.1 .14 II' 
(75.5) ( 11. 5) (I 1.0) (liM I) 

1931 27,177 5,147 5.276 37.6110 27.1>1 .11. I 7 
(72.3) ( 13. 7) (I ·I.U) (lOll) 

1951• 31.062 4. ~54 4. 923 40. ~ 1•J 21.10 ~X IJ~ 

(76 X) ( 11.2) ( 12. I) (IUO) 

? 
47.274 li.XX4 5.24-1 59.4112 27.•Jt, .11. q 

(79.(1) (lUI) (X X) (I 00) 
I 25.060 3. 307 2.931 31. 2<JX JI.Hii 17..15 

(KO. I) (10.5) ('),4) ( I 00) 

1941 l·igurc.., ~rc omit_tc~ ac;;, they arc ba-.,ed on 2% of the populati•ln on .... a mph.: ha·>~-.. 
NotL·: f1gurcs W1lh111 hrackcts denote pern·nrngc'i of \\ltllllt'll worl.cr·, 

• Figures do nut includ~ Jammu and Kashmir . 
SOURCL (I) Census oflndw 1%1-P•qwr N<>.lof !'!112- rinal population. 

(2) Pocket llook ol Population Stal"tics-Cen"" (\·ntt•nary 1'172 '"'·'"-

5.24 The participation of women in industry, huwcver, shows a general sl.a~nalion, and a 
distinct decline after I 'ill!. One reason ll>r this lies in the '''""li1rnwtion of the role of 
household and small scale indu,try in the national economy. It is wdl-known thai ruinatt"n 
of dumestic lndmtry has been a constant factor of our hiMury dunn!( the llntl'h pen .. .!. 
which naturally allcded both men mad w.1met1. But domestic inJustr~cs lake hund-•puuaua~. 
weaving, paper, jute articles etc. which were relatively more female Ia hour inten,ilc wete 
more affected by the process than industries like smithy, carpentry, pollery etc. winch haaJiv 
used any female labour. In the period bcl(1re 1947 both d"placement of labour frmn small 
scale and cottage industry including domestic industry and corresponding illl-rea'e in l.ah.lur 
force employed in organised industries moved at a slower pace. L.lur~ng the 30 year pcr~od 
between 1917 and 1947 the total number of industrial <'ntcrpri'c' inrrea,cd from 4,X27 t.• 
11,961 and the number of small enterprise• rose from 5JX to 2'1'J0. or the lola! P"fiiCt)la
tion in industry on the eve of 1'!47, the overwhelming majority""' comlltutcd by dumrsttc 
industry. 

5.25 Jn the post-independence period with rapid increase in the modern und orgat11>cd 
sector of industry, the share of housclwld industries dedtned r"pidly. Smce they c"'"IIIUtnl 
the bigge~t traditional MHII'f.:e uf \\omen's employment outside agra~ulturc. women \\CIC the 
greate~t vi.:tims of th~~ pror_css of ~conun~ic lram~l.·~,rmataull. ~L111y of lla.·a,e houM:hoiJ •nda11· 
tries lake hand weavmg, oal pressmg, nt·e poundtng, !<ather, toh.an:u JHO<c""'l! etc. had h> 
face stilT compl'lit ion fHHn I:~etory pr•1d uction. 

5.026 The other rca'"" l~1r the exdusiun of women fmm industry ""' lcdmulu~ical d1a11~c 
and rationalisation of the prucesses of pr.,duction which rcJu,c,l the Jcmand l"r UthltlicJ 
labour. Sim.:e the majt>rity of "omen in the moJcrn iuJu.,tr ntl !<!Cdor wc:rC' cmplu)f.:J a~ 
unskilled workers they \\ere the main vic tuns of this change. 

5.27 Column three of Table I however requin:s 'ome c'<pl.ua:tlion. AL:t.:orJmv Ill (.C'II.,U"l 

occupational t:ategurit.•s, there h~s been a marginal iJH.:rcu'c: in lhc proportion ol "'olllt"ll 111 

white collarc:J ocl:up:.iliuns, e g. doctor~. nur'r' ~~~~J otht.·r hc.llth pt·r..,omlt.·l, lc::adu:r,, ''llllC: 
workers etc• The etkct of this has h11\\ever, been nrulrala,ed hy the 1 ntu.al J"appc'"""'< 
of women from trade and l'umnu:rcc. \Vith the Jcn:lopnu:ut of moJnn org •ur .... cJ m.u~ch 
and incrca'e in the number of iuletmediaries and wh11k,alr tr.ade, the uurleting .,f the 

9. This ha!l b(eu diSt..US')('J ID detail in ICCIIOD IV I B I or lhi'!o chapter. 
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products of trauitinnal and household industry, which was one of the important avenues of 
earning for women in the earlier period has been gradually disappearing. As a result, the 
participation rate of women in the service sector has recorded a steady decline. 

5.28 During the decade 1961--71 while the male and female population increased by 25"1 
and 24~~ respectively) t2U% and 21% in the working age-group), the number of men worke;; 
increaseu by 15.2% while that of women declined by 41.4%. It has been argued 
that this decline is the result of changes in the definition of workers adopted by the Census 
of 1971. The Census basically measures the level of employment of men and tends to ignore 
the inter-changeable rules of women as housewives and gainful workers. Since many of 
them participate in family enterprises as unpaid helpers, changes in the definition of workers 
which exclude second;uy activity has an adverse etfect on the recording of female employ
ment. For exampl the Census of 1971 included 2.3 million. women among non-workers, 
whose main activity was house work but who were angaged tn some secondary activity in 
rural and urban areas as indicated in Tabal II. 

TABLE II : 

Number of Woml'/1 Engaged in Secondary Work in Rural and Urban Areas Classifi<·d by 
their ,\lain Actil'ity, /971 Cmms 

Alain Total 
Acthity Rum/ 

Urban 

--- -- - -

2 

Cultivators Total 
Rural 
Urban 

Agricultutl Total 
Labourers Rural 

Urban 
llou,ehold Total 
Industry Rural 

Urban 
Non- I louse- Total 
hold 
Industry-trade Rural 
business or Urban 
service 
Non-workers Total 

Rural 
Urban 

Secondary Work 

Culti- Agricul House 
l'llltJfS /ural hold 

Labourers industry 

---------- --
3 4 5 

100 34 
99 33 

I 
18 32 
18 30 

2 
II 26 I 
II 25 I 

I 
II 26 3 

II 24 2 
2 I 

444 1,190 347 
439 1,163 282 

5 27 65 

Non-Household 
industry trade 
business or 
service 

6 

36 
35 

I 
46 
44 
2 
3 
3 

7 

5 
2 

330 
253 
77 

Total 

7 

169 
167 

2 
96 
92 
4 

41 
40 
I 

46 

41 
6 

2.311 
2,137 

174 

Source : 

Note : 

Estimated from I per cent sample data. Census of India, 1971, series, !-India, 
Paper 3 of 1971. Economic Characteristics of Population (Selected Table) Page 83. 
Total may not tally due to rounding off. Figures in hundreds. 

5.29 While the 1961 definition of workers was regarded as very liberal, according to 
an,us analy,ts it did not make much difference in the collection of data except in the 
States of Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and Tamil Nadu. It may be noted that the reported 
female activity rate of 27.5% usually accepted as an over estimate, agrees with the rate of 
27.72"~ in the comparable. round of the National Sample Survey of the same year. As for 
the rather restnct_tve definttron of 'workers' in the Census of 1971 even when the figures are 
conccteu by the mcluston of secondary workers, the fall in activity of females remains 
tdna"t the same. We may, therefore, conclude that the declining trend has been a 
contmtt<>us one t0 wluclt the 1961 figures are the only exception. The ratio of female to 
male wsnkers has rcgtstered an overall decline in all categories in the rural and in most 
categories in the 11rban areas (Table Ill).'" 

10. D.tnd~.:kar. KwnuJini- Employment of Women in India-Paper submitted to IUSSP Conference, Liege 
(Bd~Jum)-1~73. 
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TABLE Ill 
Ratio of Female to ,\taft• workers According to Actirity in J96ltmd JY~J 

Ca/t'gory of Fmwlt• u·orA.frs pt·r 100 male· l\orl..t·n 

Actil'ity Rural ( 'rhmr 

}Y6} 1971 /Y6/ }YlJ 

2 3 4 5 
. -·-------- ----- -------· -~ -· ----·-·--

I. Cullivators 50.10 13.14 3S.SX 9 25 
2. Agriculture labourers 81.84 4'l.n 85.62 4 I. 60 
3. Livestock 31.22 :13.43 2tl.06 14 4 I 
4. Mining & Quarrying 17.93 II. 'lh 

5. Industry 
(a) Household 63.77 27.96 61.33 26.87 
(b) Other than household 19.33 14.42 7. 70 6.14 

6. Construction 14.96 9.8'.1 11.59 8.X'I 
7. Trade & Commerce 19.52 8.04 6.7M 4.89 
8. Transport etc. I. 93 2.16 2.35 2.46 
9. Other services 35.25 15.41 20.53 I H. 70 

5.30 The sharp difference in the participation rates of men and women is rdlcded in all 
the age-groups except the youngest (0-14) both in 1961 and 1971. The d<Ota "I"' ind1cates 
wider di!Terence in the women's participation rates between rur<~l and urban areas in all 
age-groups, than in the ca~e of males. When we compare women's participat1<>n 111 l'lhl 
with that in 1971, the decline is clear in all the age groups. 

TABLE IV 

Age Specific WorkiiiK Force-Participation Rates 1961 & 71 

(a) 1961 
Age Group Males Females 

Total Rural Urban Total Raral Urhon 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-----· ·---·-·---

Total 57.1 58.2 52.4 28.0 31.4 11.1 

0-14 9.4 10.6 3.5 6.6 7.6 1.6 

15-34 81.1 91.1 76.9 43.6 49.8 IH 

35-59 96.7 97.5 93.3 47.6 4~.6 22<J 

60 plus 76 6 79 9 58.4 22.4 24.3 114 

(b) /Y7/ 

Age Group 1\tale.< Fmwl•r 
-- --

Total Rural Urb.m 1iltol Rural Ctb.m 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-------- .. 

Total 52.5 53.4 48.7 liM I 3.1 66 

0-14 6.6 7.5 2.8 2.6 3.0 II M 

15-39 82.9 86.1 72.8 18.9 21 3 I 0 I 

40-59 95.8 96.7 92.5 21.2 22.8 llR 

60 plus 73.8 77.4 55.4 I 0.5 11.3 (, 4 

Source: Census of India 1971. Paper of 1972. 
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5.11 T.tble V presents state-wise percentage of female workers to their total population 
in 1%1 and 1'171 separately for rural and urban areas. It is obvious that the participation 
rate' have recorded an. ov7rall decline' in all States for both rural and. urban areas thougl1 
111 """t states the decline IS sharper in urban areas." The other significant aspect of this 
decline is the variation in the order of states according to level of participation over this 
decade. Kerala, whose position in rural participation was the l:"t in 1961 has improved 
its po,ition to I Jth in 1971 and in urban participation from the 21st position in 1%1 it has 
improved to 5th in 1971. Manipur has also improved its position in rural participation 
from 21st to 4th and in urban from 22nd to Is!. Raja"han, on the other hand, lost position 
from 'Jth to 13th in rural participation but has improved its place in urban participatim\ 
from 20th to 7th. S1milar is the c:l'c li>r Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Tamil Nadu. Mahara
shtra has, however, improved its position in the rural sector but Io,t ground in the 
urban ~cl:'lur. 

5.12 Table VI indicates that while the trends vary in different industrial categories the 
<kdi11c of women's participation in most industries is not merely in percentages and ratios 
but :II so in absolute numbers. The di,tribution of women workers by broad categories. 

TABLE V 
Statcu·ise Parentar,e of Female Worhers to Their Total Popiilation in /961 and 197/ 

ill Rural and Urban Areas 

S/ Stute/Tl'rrirory 

/l'o. 

I 2 

I. And hr a Pradesh 
2. A»arn 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 
5. llimachal Pradesh 
6. Jammu & Kashmir 

7. Kcrala 
X. Madhya Pradesh 

1961 

% 
3 

64.32 
51.98 

56.00 

55.30 

63.47 
59.28 

47.42 
61.58 

9. Maharashtra 58.07 
10. Myso1e 

I I. Nagaland 
12. Orissa 

60.40 

61.04 
61.02 

53.44 IJ. Punjab 

14. Rajasthan 60.13 

15. Tamil Nadu 62.19 

16. lJ ttar Pradesh 59.20 

17. We't llengal 53.46 
I H. Andaman & Nicobar 64.27 

I 'i. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

Delhi 47.82 
Goa, Daman & Diu 
Manipur 
Pondicherry 

23. Tripura 

71.77 
47.93 
57.13 
55.24 

Rank 

4 

I 
17 

14 

15 
3 

10 

23 

5 
12 

8 

6 

7 
19 
l) 

4 

I I 
18 
2 

22 
20 

21 
13 

16 

Rural 

1971 

% 
5 

31.69 
6.36 

11.04 

13.58 

22.58 
5.94 

14.92 

23.73 

2X.70 

17.60 

50.22 
8.55 

1.27 

11.95 

21.19 

9.54 

5.64 
8.01 

5.37 
29.78 
27.33 
15.61 
52.39 

Ra11k 

6 

2 
18 

14 

12 

6 
19 

II 
5 
3 
9 

16 
23 

13 

7 
15 

20 
17 

22 
48 

4 
10 
21 

Urban 

1961 1971 
---- .. ---·----

% 
7 

52.40 
55.36 

51.74 

48.37 

56.44 
50.78 

45.98 

52.44 

54.83 

51.57 

52.13 

57.22 
50.93 

48.04 

53.16 

51.74 

55.38 
66.17 

52.80 

48.75 
40.99 
48.74 
46.84 

Rank 

8 

10 
5 

12 

19 

3 
15 
21 

9 
6 

13 

II 
2 

14 

20 

7 
12 

4 

8 

26 
22 

17 
18 

% 
9 

I 1.60 
4.32 

6.45 

6.32 

7.61 
3.60 

11.20 

8.09 

9.72 
10.08. 
9.08 

10.73 
3.03 

10.45 

16.40 

4.16 

4.75 
7.25 

5.18 
13.04 
18.00 

7.80 
5.42 

Rat1k 

)() 

4 
20 

15 
16 

13 
22 

5 
II 

9 
8 

10 

6 
22 

7 
2 

21 

19 
14 

18 
3 
I 

12 
17 

Note-Figures lor IY?I are corrected by including 'non-workers' with secondary activity. 
SOl! RCE- Report of the Committee on Unemployment, 1973 Appendix IX. 

- - --

II. T.tbl!! .H m Chapter 11 ghes the partidpation rates io sele~ted Cities with population or over 1 
autlhoo •u 1971. 
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shows t~eir increasing dependence on agriculture and a decline in lx>th the indttstrialnnJ 
the servtce sector. 

5.33. The Variations in trends ucct>rding to mode of classification of scrh>rs ,,, 11 f11 ms ""' 
opuuon that the census ca~cgories. are. not_ really useful for any proper assc·"mcnt of the 
nature and extent of women s parttctpatll>n tn our economy. This is cMr,>b,>r.lteJ lw the 
vtews of the expert committees on unemployment". · 

5.34 The number of women in the organised scctc>r constitutes n \en· sm.tll frani,, 11 ,,f 
the total women. working force. In 1971 out of 31 million women w.nkers 1'1.~~ l.tkh• ••nlv 
were employed tn the organised sector constituting approximately 6~~ or the h•t.tl wt>mri, 
workers. A predomtnant sect ton of this group were engaged in the t<'rtiary sectPT and the 
servtces alone accounted for 50~~13• In view of the difference in characteristics unJ pn>hlrms 
mentiOned earher, our classtfica!lon of women workers for purposes or trend'""""'" dl\tdrs 
them broadly into the unorganised and organised sectors instead of the 9 indll\tr~;ti catr~ort<' 
adopted by the Census. We take up the unorgani>ed scrtor tirst ;as it ;tl·counts h>r thr 
overwhelming majority of women workers in the country. 

II Women in the Unorganiscd Sector 

5.35 
0 

94% o~ the women workers . are engaged in the unorganised sector of the economy, 
81.4%; tn agnculture, and the rest tn non-agncultural occupations. The major probkms th.1t 
affect them sprtng from the unorganised nature of all indu,try in this sedor. They are 
outstde the reach of most _laws that seek to protect the securoty and woe king eondotions or 
labour. Labour organtsattons are mostly absent. Where they do exist, they ore still in 
a formative stage and have had little impact on women. 

5.36 The gradual commercialisation and modernisation of the economy and the ciT.>rts 
made by Government to replace traditional by modern institutions of credit unJ market ina. 
to stabilise ownership of land, and to maintain minimum wages, have by no means sue<·cedcd 
in 'organising' the production relations to control the degree of exploitation of the weaker 
section. Nor have they solved the problems of low productivity, poverty, unemployment und 
under-employment. Traditional modes of productionr elations which defy modern clu'"licattons 
into employers and employees', labour and capital, rent and interest, still prcvatl in m"'t 
industries in this sector, The impact of this intermixture has been greater on women. 
Wages of women are uniformly lower than tlw>e of men, even within the low wage structure 
of all workers in this sector. 

5.37 (Many of them are unpaid family workers, both in family <nterpri"''• and in w .• gc 
employment where their contribution to the family earnings as helpers of the m<·n carn<·rs 
is not always realised, or admitted. The>e unpaid family workers arc predominantly w·omen 
and children. Most of them fulfil dual roles by engaging in econonuc and hou,eholt.l 
activity. More than half of the women who enter the labour force. before the a~c of 15 
arc unpaid family workers, as compared to onc-thtrd of the men tn the sJme <:Jtc·gory.) 
Three estimates are available rcgardmg the proportton of unpaod fanuly workers 111 the 
labour force. According to the National Sample Su.-vey (exc·cpt in the 19 th round h;"ct.l 
on Integrated Household Scheduler) the unpaid family workers in rural lndoa v.cre repor
ted to form between 15 to 17 per cent of the male-labour force and bct\Hcn 41 to 49 pc·r c·rnt 
of the female labour force. De,pite the variation in the concepts and the tornin~' of the 
survey, the prop01tion ofunpaid family worke" ,hows a remarkable 'ie.tdine" in the \aroou< 
rounds.** 

The proportion of unpaid family ~,orkers. aged 10 ant.! 01er, c_,timated from I 'ito I 
census was about 14~-:; for males and 41 o for lemalcs. The dcgrc·e ol att.tchmcJtt to the 
labour' l(>rce dilli:rs in the ca'e of unpaid f:11111ly worke". 1 he 1\~S <lata from the 14th 
and 15th Rounds suggested that in rural India the pr<>portion of female' in the labour 

----~- ---· 
12. Supra n. t3 and t4. 
1 }. Women Emph,}cd in the organised sc~..·tor, 1971. Dire~.:torate General E.mplo)mcnt 1nd Trainini', 

Government ol lnd1a, Ministry of labour. 
I. National Commi'"1on on lahour~Charter 2Q. 
• • The \'ariom NSS Round-. were underta k.cn durin& the time ~pc~o:ifi.:d below: 

14th Round July IY)~-W 
15th Round July IIJS9-60 
16th Round July )'160.Junc·l461. 
17th .kound Sept. IY6l-July llJh2. 
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TABLE VI 
Dislr;butlon of Female Workers by Broad Industrial Categories 191J-1971 (In thousands) 



force and particularly Of fcmdiC Ullpaid family W<HJ..C" f,lib StC,I<Ili\ fH•m a r,·,l~ dur111, 
July-Augu't to a low during 1\fay-Junc. · !: 

( 

\ __ However, taking into acco_unt all these variations the one uniform tlen<l th,1t 
emerges IS that the propor~1011 ol female unpaiJ wmkers b mud1 h1~hcr th.1n that ,,f 
male~ and. they f01m an Important •egment of the lab,,ur fMce.-j The d"tribut""' ,,f 
unpaid famtly .workers by'age-groups g1ven below, indicates that their I"<'J'•Ht 1on lkd 111e, 
constderabl~ Ill the case of male< after the age of 2~ but fllf fem.lies, wlw f,n 111 a llldll·r 
proportton Ill the age group 10-19, the decline is marginal. • 

TABLE \'II 

Percentage of Unpaid Family Worker., in tire Lahour Force in Rural and t'rl>an fn.li,1 f>y 
Sex and Age. 

Age 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75+ 

Rural lmlia (fi' l'rha11 lndu1 f 
-------

Males Femah'.\' Male•., If. ma/1·t 

2 3 4 5 

47.5 55.5 34.5 ~~-~ 
36.0 49.7 22.0 41.5 
26.0 45.5 13.5 11.7 
17.0 42.5 R.4 ~6.1 
10.7 40.3 4.3 22.1 
6.3 38.6 2.5 I X.R 
3.7 37.0 1.6 16.4 
2.5 35.6 1.1 15.4 
2.2 34.5 1.2 15.0 
2.4 33.6 1.5 15.1 
2.7 33.0 2.1 15.3 
3.3 32.6 3 5 15.5 
4.2 32.4 5.5 16.0 
5.6 32.2 8.8 I M.O 

0' Based on the !"SS data from the 16th and the 17th Rounds (1'160 61 & 1%1-62, 
respectively) 

£ Based on the NSS data from the 14th and the 15th Rounds ll958 5\1 and 1'15'.1-60, 
respectively). 

Source: Report of the Committee of Experts on Unemployment [,timate,, 1970 p. 16~. 

5.38 Agriculture has received some\\ hat more attention fwrn government a~CJilie' anJ 
experts engaged in socio-economic research. Con~equcntly, rc:l~1tivcly more illfllrm;llion j, 
available on the role and conditions of women workers in this lid d. The non·af'"'·ultur.d 
industries and services in the unorganhed sector, hm1e1·er. have hecn lll'ekttnl hv mn't 
investigators, with the rc'llll that tbcre is rr: <t:<ally ro reliable d:i!a on thJ,· f'cld'. . 

5.39 Census data poses scleral · difi~cultie'. since it dnes not da"ify ""'ker' by d,-~"·c 
of Qf('aOisation of their CCC\Ifalions. 5'CCOJldly. its .-:lav .. ifcation of "orJ..C'P~t h~ tll'lf J'flllli.lf\' 
nctivi'iv mis~es the o\erJ::trring nature of ::~~ricultural with nnn~agril·ullural CKrup.lth''": 
Even the National Sample Survey, with its 'hnrt rcl'erence rcriod,, cmnnt "''""''·r lull) 
the variety of OCCupations that \\OIIICII engage in during the COllf'e of tl e )car. 

5.40 The seasonal and fluctuating n:1turc of tl:eir Uilfacnt ''rt uratiorh, in ''ur 'r1r11Pfl, 

is one of the main cau~es 0f larre !<oCalc. ~hort dl..,ltlncc and 'hnrt-h.·rrn l111l!r.di1'11 • I rur.d 
women, particularly ~!!ricultural labourer;;. \\ho arc l'(lll1tl"lll"d to "'l'l'k "t'rl tlllhull· tlTtr 

vill,ge during the ofT.,c·•,nn,'. 

2. Thts has twc-n-~o,-rli.(.J our-repcaredly hy \'nriout t'l!;f'C'rt b00ic•. t J!. lhC' l":ttit•nal C"Pn flH''"'" un 
Labour, the f,rcrl Committee"" l'ntmplo)m(nl(_,lmmlco;, and the Cfln n 1!\(C' ''" l 11Cfl 1'

1
1,)11 till. 

3. Vide ChapJcr 11-paro" 44-51. 
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TABLE VI 
Distribution of Female Workers by Broad Industrial Categories 19ll-1971 (In thousands) 

Year Total Total No. Cat./ Cat./ I Cat.l/1 Cat .IV Cat.V Cat .VI Cat. VI! Cat.Vl/1 Cat.IX Total Total of 

F. Pop. ofF. Culti- Agricul- mining, house· manufa· cons- trade & transport other of cat. Ill to 
Workers voters rural quarrying hold cturing truction. commerce storage ser>•ire Cat IX(Ag. 

labour. livestock indus. other and communi· I& 11 Sex) on 
ers forestry try. than cation (ag. sec) (Agr, Sec.) 

fishing, household 
hunting, ind>~stry. 

plantations. 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-..,. 
CX> 

1911 123,898 41,802 18,090 12,808 1,452 4,391 294 2,266 79 2,422 30,898 10,904 
(73.9) (26.1) 

1921 122,749 60,085 20,276 10,003 I ,431 3,689 289 2,189 67 2,151 30,279 9,816 
(75.5) (24.5) 

1931 136,075 37,600 12,180 14,997 1,575 3,281 291 1,914 49 3,313 27,177 10,423 
(72.3) (27.7) 

195!• 173,549 40,539 18,368 12,694 1,357 2,906 291 1,153 123 3,647 31,062 9,377 
(76.8) (23.2) 

1961 212,467 59,402 33,103 14,171 1,187 4,665 789 243 815 65 4,364 47,274 12,128 
(79.6) (20.4) 

1971(P) 263,900 31,298 9,266 15,794 907 1,331 865 204 556 146 2,229 25,060 6,238 
(80.1) (19.9) 

•Figures do not include Jammu & Kashmir. 
Provisional. The figures are based on one per cent sampling. 

Source: (I) Census of India 1961-Paper No, I of 1962-Final Population Totals. 
(2) Pocket Book of Population-Statistics-Census Centenary 1972. 



forceA and particularly of female unpaid family wmker- f.tlb stc.tdilv fll>lll a p.:.1k dur 111 g 
July- ugust to a low dunng May-June. · 

[H<m·ever, taking into acco_unt all these variations the •>nc unif,>rm t•cnd th.tt 
emerges IS that the propor~wn ol female unpaid workers is much higher th.tn that ,,f 
mal7~ a~d. they f01m a~ Important ~cgmcnt of _the lab,lur force:.; The dt>tllhut 1,,11 <>f 
unpa~ f~~•ly workers by age-groups gl\en below, IIH.Iicatcs that their pr<>pllrtton 1kd 1n1·, 

const era ~ Ill the case of male< after the age of 24 but f,lf fcm.tles, who f1lfln a h•fhcr 
proporllon Ill the age group 10-19, the decline is marginal. 

TABLE \'II 

Percentage of Unpaid Family Wor~crs in tire Labour Force in Rural and l'rl>an fn.li, 1 l>y 
Sex and Age. 

Age 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75+ 

Rural India Iii' l 'rl>an lndw £ 
------- ----~ 

Malt•s Fl'mah·s Ma/,•s lf.'l,lllll·t 

2 3 4 5 

47.5 55.5 34.5 5~.5 
36.0 49.7 22.0 41.5 
26.0 45.5 13.5 11.7 
17.0 42.5 8.4 ~6.1 
10.7 40.3 4.3 22.1 
6.3 38.6 2.5 1 ~.8 
3.7 37.0 1.6 16.4 
2.5 35.6 1.1 15.4 
2.2 34.5 1.2 15.0 
2.4 33.6 1.5 15. I 
2.7 33.0 2. I 15.3 
3.3 32.6 3.5 15.5 
4.2 32.4 5.5 16.0 
5.6 32.2 8.8 IM.O 

@ Based on the NSS data from the 16th and the 17th Rounds (1960 61 & 1961 (>2, 
respectively) 

£ Based on the NSS data from the 14th and the 15th Rounds (195S-5') and 1959-60, 
respectively). 

Source: Report of the Committee of Experts on Unemployment E>timatc,, 1970 p. 16.~. 

5.38 Agriculture has received some\\ hat more attention from government a.ecntic' und 
experts engaged in socio-economic research. Consequently, relatively more inh>rmation i' 
available on the role and conditions of women workers in this field. The non-ayl!rultur.d 
industries and services in the unorganiscd sector, ho\\cvcr, have hecn lll'ekrted h\' nH"t 
investigators, with the reqtlt that thre is rr: <hally ro rrliahlc d:lla <'II tlu,· l.cld'. · 

5.39 Census data poses several 'diflicultics, since it doc• not da"ify 1\<>rkc" by 1k~·rcc 
of organisation Of their OCCUfationS. ~ewndly, its d:"'iftation of \IOikC" h\ tl r>r rrlll>:JI) 
activily mis~es the O\erlarring nat~1re ?f &lgricultu:al with nc_1n·agricullural ol·rup.llrPrh. 
Even the National Sample Survey, wtth 1ts ,hort relercncc rcnod,, cannot dN·owr llllly 
the vnricty of occupations that women engage in during the cou"c of tl c )car. 

5.40 The seasonal and fluctuatin~ n;tlurc of tbeir different orruratinn,, in <>ur 1 P""''n. 
is one of the main cau~es pf Jarfe ~calc, ~horl di~laru:e and ,!Jort·lcrm mi~r.1II~'O c I rm.d 
women, particularly agricultural lahflureroo., \\ho arc rnmJ clkd "' 'l'l'k "'"r~ ouhulc tlr!T 

vilbge during the off-><'.'"'"'3• • 

2. Th1s has been poinlrtl our-reJleatetlly hy \':uious C'li"'Crt lwtli<"•. t.Jl. the l':nrit·nal ("po.m•HIPO un 
Labour, the f,pert Commiuee rn UntmpiCl)mtnt ru.mal(\, and rt•c ('pn.n lll(r (JM l fo('ll r't·)fl cnt. 

3. Vide Chapter 11-paras 44-51. 
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Estimutu of Unemployment and Under-employment 
5.41 The interplay of various social and economic factors pose difficulties in estimating 
employment, unemployment and under-employment of women, particularly in rural areas. 
In ~pite of such difficulties, the Committee on Unemployment found women to be 
,a greater victim of unemployment and underemployment. The number of 
unemployed women in rural areas was estimated to be 4.5 mjllions as against 3.2 
million males in 1971. Thus women constitute nearly 60~·~ of the rural unemployed and 
56% of the total unemployed in the country. Table (VIII). It should be noted that this 
estimate of unemployed only takes into account persons recorded as 'seeking work'. In the 
case of women, this category does not truly portray the number of women who need employ-

Ar~a 

Rural 

Urban 

All 
India 

TABLE VIII . ·, 
Estimated number of unemployed persons 1971 Census 

Sex Percentage Total 

2 

Males 
Females 
Total 
Males 
Females 
Total 
Males 

Females 
Total 

of unemployed population 
persons in (1971) 

(million) 

3 4 

1.42 225.2 
2.10 213.6 

438.8 
1.35 58.7 
0 98 50·4 

109.1 
283.9 

264.0 
547.9 

TABLE IX 

Number of 
·unemployed 

.. persons 
(million) 

5 

3.2 
4.5 
7.7 
0.8 
0.5 
1.3 
4.0 

5.o 
9.0 

Estimated mm1ber of under-employed persons in 1971 population (on the basis of percen-
/age of under-employed persons derived from 19th round of NSS) 

Males Females 

Hours Perc en- Percen- Under- Percen- !'ercen- Under-
of tage of tage of employed tage of tage of employed 
worlr. under- under- persons under- female persons 
in :t employed employed in 1971 employed under- in 1971 
week workers workers popu- persons employed population 

among the in !at ion among workers (million) 
employed popula- (millions) female in the 
labour force tion workers population 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
Rural 
1-7 0.65 0.34 0.77 1.49 0.36 0.77 
8-14 3.15 1.63 3.67 6.18 1.52 3.25 
T,,tal I -14 4.44 4.~ 
15-21 3.05 1.57 3.54 5.65 1.39 2.97 22-2M 3.62 U7 4.21 9.06 2.03 4.34 
Total 1-28 --·-

12.19 -----
11.33 

Urban ----
1-7 0.50 0.25 0.15 1.55 0.19 8-14 2.14 1.07 0.10 

0.63 6.64 0.82 0.41 
Total 1-14 -- -· 

0.78 -----
0.51 15-21 1.52 0.76 0.45 5.12 

----
22-2S 2.05 1.02 0.64 0.32 

0.60 11.27 1.40 0.71 Total 1-~8 1.83 1.54 
StHLrce : Report of the Committee on Unemployment, pp. t56 

158 Based oo NSS and Cemus data. 
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ment but .:an not g~t it' Ttble IX inu· ·· t, t' · 1 b · f I h ' f . . . ll,\ cs oa.lt llC num t:r ,,f unJc.·r·c.·mpll\\l'd \\t'lllc.'ll 111 
terms o t }e22ours28o ",·ork a\:ulablc to them during a week bcc<>mcs higher th:~.n m,.,, "' the 
c
1
atcgory 0 

1 
to

1 1 
wurs 111 both rural and urban ~tn:as. Their rr~'rl'Tiit'H is Jw,,c,.:r l~·,s 

t Jan men w 1cn t 1e lOUIS of employment arc bs. · 

I 5.42 Low labour utilisation and seasonal unemployment nre a maniti.·,tati~>n ,,,. rur.d 
po\erty where mdtvll.luals are forced to take on extremely low pr1>dnctivity j~>hs whid1 "'' 
not always_ensure mmtmum s~bStstcnce. The basic problems that all'el'l w1•men's rnk< ,111 ,1 
opportuntltcs for employment In thts sector, spring from their hclplc" dep1·ndcnce ,.,111 "-d 
by lack of adequate employment opportumties, limited skills and 1Jittcracy, rcstflded 111,b 1-

hty and lack of autonomous status. The occupat•onal status of a woman W<>rkcr is l11tked 
to that of her husband or father particularly so in the rural areas. 

5.43 The abject poverty of these workers is the result of their I:Kk of control over adnptatc 
1 producttve resources. The eiTect of posseS<ion of marginal land or bndlc"nc", n P~''"t,·nt 

!lap between mcome and consumptton, hick of conttnuous employment and lnw ,,,cia! pn,itu•n 
ts further enhanced by near perpetual mdebtedncss. The cumulative ell'cl'l of all th 1·,c 
factor.s is that the worker is deprived of all bargaining p<lwer and oc<:upal>nnal and pen· 
graphtcalmobthty. The total tty <lf thts problem results in innc."ing 1u11perisat 11 •n a•t<l 
abJect poverty. 

Estimates of Powrly 

5.44 In recent years there have been various attempt' to estimate the magnit11Je of th,• 
problem of poverty. These e>timates, measured on the b.ISis of C<IIISUI11Jltll>n-C\pcn,lt· 
lure, have attempted lo calculate the number of persons below subsi,tencc level. Ace'''"""! 
to the Planning Commission, the proportion of pc,>ple bdow the poverty line hH ,Jieittlv 
come down in the last two decades although the absolute number of pe<>plc in tillS c•>nd!lu>n 
(over 220 million) is just as large as it W.ls earlier'. While the computation of tlus li•:llle " 
very similar in other estimates•, there is difference of opinion among scholars rcgudtng the 
direct ton of change. While some of them agree with the Planning Commi»ion r,._,ard111g 
the declining proportion of persons below the poverty line7, at least one has argued tlt.tl 111 
rural areas the proportion has been increasing from JtJ% in 1960·61 to 54~~ in I%S-C.'I. In 
absolute numbers, according tO this estimate, the rural pet>ple beloW the poverty I me rn'e ftOllll 
135 million in 1960·61 to 230 million in 196X·6'.1'. The d!ll'ctences in thc'c c,tim,ttc< tS 
caused by their use of dilferent standards for determining the minimum comumptullt C\• 

penditure. 

5.45 It is sometimes argued that such an increase in the number of the poor is not P'"'iblc 
in view of the rise in per capita income. This argument ignores the impact of the price 
increase of consumption goods, particularly of food grains. There is some evtdencc that the 
consumer prices have rben more for the poor than for the rich". 

5.46 It is difficult to estimale the proportion and number of women aiTectcd by this increa•e 
in poverty as data regarding this is not available. But the higher level of unemployment and 
under-employment among W<lmen leads us t<l concl udc that their pro port""' bcJ,,w the 
poverty line is ltkely to be higher than men. The phy"cal evtdence of mcrea"ng de,lltuth>n 
among women in recent years has been reported to us from vanous quarter>. UnfnrtutLttd)·. 
however, no reliable data is available for esltmatmg the 'l.'e o[ thts group. The Dl'pMtmcnt 
of Social Welfare has estimated that about one lakh of wtdows become dc,tttutc c\cry )c.tr 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 
8, 

9. 

··The estimates~funemployment are d:pendent on the ~~~sum,,tion or a given \late or lcdmulo~y 
and organisation''-Report oft he Workmg (jroup on Fman_,.ll and fr,~-al Mc.a,un:\ (,JppwrucJ 
by the E"-pcrt Commrttee on Uncmployrncnt)-Chapter II rcprth .• u~.:cd 10 Ma•n .. ~rcam, July 1-1. 
t973. 
Approach to the Fifth F.ve Year Plan. . 
The other estimates arc ofDJnddar & Rath-40°~ oflhc rural & con~ of the urh.1n populallon
Po~·erty in India 1971; B.S. Mmhas 50.6~~ of the pt)pula11on m 6 l·t•K (.:!10 mrlhon). 

Ibid. . . • I 1 II' 'I Bardhan. P.K. 'On the lnciden~o:c of Poverty In Rural rn,!ra. -EconomiC' ond Pu tl_tw Ull. ·:· 

Annual No. Ft>h. }973. ll should he noted that the t.lellnlllon of pmeny l111e 111 Hardh.tn 1 

estimate, like that of Dandekar & Rath, is only Rs. J5i- per l·aplta c.:omumptu,n e'pcnthture 
per month at ll160·61 prices, whkh is lower than the Plannl."l Commii\U>n'tnorm nr k•. 2tJ.-. 
Mahalanobis first drew attention to unt"qual movcmcnl In cerc~11 pr1cc• for d1lfcrcnt de~. tie 
~roups of population in rural Jndi_a.. ThiS was later corrohorated t'ly the Commlltce on Ult.lrt· 
hut ion on Income 1nd Levels of L1vmg. Other c'per11 have '"on firmed lh" lJndlnl m rncnr 
years. 
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in the age group 20-44. For the age group above 65, this number is estimated at 48.3 lakhs" 
It is. however, difficult to understand the basis of these calculat1ons. 

5.47 While the interrelated problems of po~erty, un~mploymen~ and underemployment 
affect the economy as a whole, we have dealt w1th them m the sect1on on the unorganised 
sector mainly because the overwhelming mass of women workers, ~th by primary and 
secondary activity, are to be found in this sphere. Structural changes m our economy which 
may decrease the share of the unorganised sector, are at present very distant objectives. The 
special disabilities that characterise the rights and opportunities for women's economic 
puticipation arc more predominant in the unorganised sector and will require special 
attention and remedial measures. 

A. Agriculture 

5.48 Agriculture remains the major economic activity for women. According to the census 
of 1971 80.1% of women workers are found in agriculture. In rural areas they constitute 87% 
of the f~male ;,.ork f0rcc. In urban areas their proportion is 17.5%. Any assessment of 
the role and problems of women in Indian agriculture has to take note of the nature and 
structure of the agricultural e::onomy with its characteristic features of land relations, labour 
utilisation and the roles and functions of the credit system. 

5.49 The sy,tcm of land relations and labour utilisatian are closely inter-twined, the latter 
being intimately related with the hierarchic structure of land ownership. "Social stratifi
cation in a village is linked with land and caste, which govern status, economic power and 
political influence as much as the level of living which is their consequence11

". 

While census data classifies agricultural workers into only two categories, viz. cul
tivators and labourers, this classification does not, in fact, reflect the realities of the agricul
tural community. Cultivators include absentee land owners who do not cultivate their land 
themselves, or cultivate it with hired labour, lease holders, and tenants of different cate
gories, including share croppers and marginal farmers who not only cultivate their own lands 
but also engage in labour on others' land 11• Labourers, on the other hand, include casual, 
daily wage labourers, 'atlached' workers, whose wages are fixed by contract, and 'bonded' 
labour who have taken loans from land-owners and have contracted to pay off the loan by 
working for them. The first and the second category may include very small cultivators 
whose main source of earnings, due to their small and sub-marginal holdings, is wage 
employment"". The second category gets somewhat higher wages than the first and is 
assured of some income in the lean seasons. The National Commission on Labour describes 
them as 'permanent'. Their mobility, however, is restricted as they cannot leave their masters 
nt will. Some of this group are also share croppers". The third category, in the words of 
the National Commission on Labour, "can best be described in terms of debtbondage, fixed 
for a time or a life time, or hereditarily descending from father to son in some cases'•. 

5.50 In spite of regional variations, this pattern of stratification of agricultural workers is 
found in most parts of the country. It is difficult to clearly demarcate the categories, because 
of a process of movement from one to the other, through changes in income position, land 
values, rates of return and the degree of indebtedness. Some recent studies have indicated 
that two sepuate processes have contributed to resumption of land by owners after evicting 
tenants: (a) increase in productivity from better methods of cultivation, and consequent 
prospects of htgher returns from land; and (b) Governmental efforts to confer ownership 
rights on tenants. "While a certain degree of upward mobility may be found among a very 
small minority, the general pattern of change is in a downward direction, through increasing 

to. 
II. 
12. 

11. 
14. 

IS. 
16. 

Social Welfare in the Fifth Frve Year Plan. 1972, p.23. 
Nat10nal ~ommtss1on on Labour-para 28.5. 
Thts.defimuon of cultivators ~as accepted by the censu'i of 1961. It has however been 
rcst~tcted to tho~e ~hose primary activity is cultivation in census of 1971. ' • 
N>Utonal ~ommtsston on Labour, para 28.1. 
H;D. 'Anthn_letic of Rural Puverty'-Economic afld Political Wtek/y--December 15, 1973, 
P .... 20S .. Th•s IS based on two surveys of agricultural workers by the Government of West 
lkn~al tn 1972 and 73, 
Nauonal Commission on Labour-para 28. 63. 
H:mumam~a Rao, ~H. 'So.:io-Political Factors and Agricultural Policies'-Economic and 
Pollllcu/11 rekly, Spectal No. 1974, p. 1287; 
Bard~1an~ P.K. 'Some Aspects of Inequality', in Mitra. Bose Desai and Sharma-Population in 
lndw s De1·dopm~"'· 1974, p. 71. ' 
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pressure of g!owing families on small holdings and growin~ inJebteJne<s "hidt lc.hh "' 
loss of land''. -

:·Insufficient land base is at the root of all the,e problcn" of P•"eriy, lcnllli.•l 
msecurlly and under-employment. Land owned being the prunary wii.IIn.II 
111 loans whether from pnvale or inslilutional sources, the'e p~<•bkms :11e 
usually coupled WIIh the problem of gross inaJequaey of crcdil for C<lll>ump
tlon as well as producti<•n needs of lhe rural poor. Exorbilanl rat« ,,f 
mteresl and the dcadwe1ghl of oulslanding loans depre,s the reiUrns oblailll·d 
by poor peasanls from cultivalion and mat keting, perpeluate varying dcgrrcs 
of essentially bonded labour and, in gener.tl, da1ken their hori10n h•r hllurc 
prospects""_ 

5.51 The impact of this process on women's participation in agriculture is vi;i!llc fl<lrn the 
sharp dechne In women culiivators and the increase in the ranks of agricultural lat>our,·rs o\er 
the last few decades. 

Category 

I. Cultivators 
2. Agricultural 

labourers 

TABLE X 
Distribution of Women Wor~ers in Agriculture N51-71 

1951 %age of 1961 /~age of IIJ71 
No. of total no. f\o. of total no. No. of 
female of female female of female female 
workers workers workers workers workers 

2 3 4 5 6 

18367875 45.42 33103198 55 73 9266471 
12693671 31.39 14170H31 2H6 1579~.1'>9 

76.81 ~9.59 

~~a~c ol 
tot.1l no. 
of li:mak 
wor~crs 

7 

29.1>1 
511.46 
~ll.ll7 

Excluding the figures for 1961 as a deviation case, which may be attnbutcJ to the 
broader definition of cultivalors adopted in that census, I he decline of women culii\alors from 
183.6lakhs in 1951to 92.6 lakhs in 1971, i.e. by nearly 50/~. can be atlribuled to incrc.'""~ 
pauperisalion leading lo luss of land or inadequate growlh of productive employmcnl 
opportunities on family farms, leading lo wilhdrawal of women from adivc cuhivation. 

5.52 The increase in the number of agricullural labourers from 12.6 millions in 19~1 lo 15.7 
millions in 1971 19 a shifl from less lhan one-third lo more 1han half of lhc Inial wnmcn 

I work force, is !he' greatest indica lor of increasing poverly and rcduclion in .the. level of 
employment and not of improving rights and opportunities for economic pariiCipallon .. 1 he 
average opportunity for employment avad .. ble to women agncultural labourers IS md~ealed 
in the following table :-

TABLE XI 
Extent of Employment of Male and Female Agricultural IVorAerJ Belonging to 
- Agricultural Labour Households:- by pard man dars m a year. 

Ag. Emp. (Paid mandays) Non-Ag. Emp. (l';
1
tid 

man<:l'') 

Men Women Men Women ~~~~~~--~~--

2 3 4 5 

First Ag. Labour 189 129 20 '" 
Enquiry 1950·51 

194 131 2R Ill 
Second Ag. Labour 
Enquiry 1956-57. 

217 149 25 II 
Rural Labour 
Enquiry 1964-65. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

- · 1 · R 1 1 d'a' Economic aod Pol1tir•l 
Prasad, P.H. ·Reactionary Role or Usurer 1 Cap1ta m ura n 1 

• 

Wukl>•, Special No. 1974, pp. 1305-1308. 
Bardhan, P. K.-op. cit. p.69. . ho orJed in prr·rartitioned India was ia 
The hi~hest number or women agncultural I:~ .urers rec r h h h dt 
1931-14 9 lakllS; the number recorded in 1971 11 the h1Bhe\t nr ot I e reno · 
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5.53 Some intensive studies of rural hou~eholds in selected' districts of the country con-
dueled by the Labour Bureau, Simla in 1967-70 indicate variations in the degree of un-
employment of men and women according to rc~iuns and age-groups. The percentage in the 
ca>e of males and females are of the total population in each age-group, and not of the male 
and female population re>pcctively. The kvel of female unemployment is considerably higher 
than males in the States of Andhra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. The 
increasing unemployment of women in the higher age-groups in West Bengal is specially 
noteworthy. 

TABLE-XII 
Percentage of unemployed maleJ, females and total persons to the total population of 

sell'Cted mral/abour household by broad age group: 
State District Sex Age-group 

within which Below 
study was 
under taken 15 15-59 60 plus All ages 

I, 2. 3. 4 5. 6. 7. 
I. Andhra Mehboob· Males 1.05 1.60 2.50 1.42 

Pradesh nagar Females 2.02 8.58 5.02 5.70 
Persons 3.07 10.18 7.52 7.12 

2. Bihar Gaya Males 0.48 6.90 4.90 3.97 
Females 0.52 2.29 1.96 1.50 
Persons 1.00 9.20 6.86 1.50 

3. Gujarat Sural Males 0.61 3.98 1.06 2.21 
Females 1.95 6.83 2.12 4.25 
Persons 2.57 10.81 3. I 8 6.46 

4. Himachal Chamba Males 0.63 1.96 1.07 1.34 
Pradesh Females 0.24 0.34 0.28 

Persons 0.87 2.30 1.07 1.62 
5. Jammu & Anantnag Males 0.80 I 1.77 2.22 6.52 

Kashmir Females 1.04 7.66 0.20 4.40 
Persons 1.84 19.43 2.42 10.92 

6. Madhya Rewa Males 1.02 4.94 5.02 2.40 
Pradesh Females 2.06 12.18 2.51 6.49 

Persons 3.08 I 7.12 7.53 7.89 
7. Maharash- i. Raina- Males 1.00 7.66 1.31 3.83 

tra giri Females 10.03 0.66 4.88 
Persons 1.00 17.69 1.97 8.71 

ii. Wardha Males 0.98 2.37 4.14 1.98 
Females I. I 9 5.38 2.68 3.50 
Persons 2.17 7.7S 6.82 5.43 

8. Mysore Hasan Males 1.32 15.58 0.86 8.03 
Females 1.64 12.27 2.58 6.70 
Persons 2.96 27.85 3.44 14.73 

9. Punjab Gurdaspur Males 0.38 0.19 
Females 
Persons 0.38 0.19 

10. Rajasthan Tank Males 0.63 10.39 0.80 5.50 
Females 0.74 11.65 0.36 6.16 
Persons 1.37 22.4 1.16 I 1.66 

II. Tamil Nadu Dharmpuri Males 1.73 11.19 10.55 7.04 
Females 2 53 20.02 2.78 11.37 
Persons 4.26 31.21 13.33 18.41 

12. Uttar Etawah Males 0.99 5.68 5.48 3.55 
Pradesh Females 0.38 0.19 

Persons 0.99 6.06 5.48 ... 3.74 
13. West Bengal Bankura Males 0.55 3.56 9.85 1.64 

Females 4.22 17.33 2.06 
Persons 0.55 7.78 27.18 3.70 

Source : Unpubli>hcd data from the Intensive Type Studies of Rural labour Household. 
Rcp<>rt of the Committee on Unemployment pp. 142-43. 
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Wugc Discrimination : 

5.5-t . The most important reasons for the low rates of wages, particularly f,•r ""men l.tl>,>ur 
111 agnculture are the unorg,lllis<d nature of farm lab,•ur, the ease wtth \1 luch luted l.th'"" 
can be-substituted by family labour, the seasonal nature of the demand fllf l.th .. ur and the 
traditional classification of some jobs as the monopoly of \\omen. As per the \lnt11nutn 
Wages Act. 19~8 (2nd Schedule) minimum wages are to be fi\eJ by State GMcrnmcnts f.,r 
agricultural labour and the rates are to be revteweJ periodically at interv.tls nut nceedntR fi1e 
years. There are still some States which have not brou~ht large arc·as of agrt,·ultur.tl- em
ployment within the atnbit of the Act. The machinery f<lf the fi,ation and eul'orc·,·nll'nt of 
minimum wages is not unifurm. The National Commission on Labour had ,., itt,·i.,cJ the 
inadequate implementation of the Act. The rcasuns for this, in their vil'lv, lay in the fll>lctty 
and illiteracy of agricultural labour, the casual nature of their employment .utd tlt,·ir t~n·•rouHe 
of the law, all of which apply particularly to the women. According to the (\·t" us nl I •171. 
92.1 ~~of the women workers in rural areas are illikratc. llccau!<oe of th~'l' h.11hl1r.q''· ;I!' II· 

\

cultural labour as a whole and women in particul.lr arc not ahle to crnpltlY llh:IIHl.!-. lh\W 
common to industrial labour to impro\e their bargaining power. There arc l'''ll'-tdl'Lihlc 

disparitie~ in wages betwe~n men and \VI)fllCn d~pi.!ndlllg up,ln the r~gi,111, l'h.-tw..::n ..:r''P' .lnd 
·the bargaining power of labour. 

5.55 In earlier times, the regional variations in wage rates were pr.•b.thly influenccJ by 
cultural variations in attitudes to women's work. In recent years, however. till~ ~rtuatillll h;1~ 
changed. As observed by the National CommiS\ion on Lah,•ur, ''the fi\ati•'" ,,f st.ttutory 
minimum wages by the Government has tended to narrow the gap between wag<'< of nwn 
and women."'0 The Commission, however, noted the continuation of wage dtlkrcnti.tl< 
between men and women, particularly in agriculture. "In the larger sector<. where women 
are employed viz., agriculture and small industries, evidence shows that in fi."n~ wat•e rate< 
some State Governments have not been free from discrimination against women."" T.rble XIII 
indicates the di!Terence in maximum and minimum wages of men and women for the s.tmc 
agricultural operations in selected States :-

TABLE XIII 
Agricultural Wages in Different States /. Bihar Stat~ /970-fvr 11 mm11hs 

Sowers 

Men 
Women 
Children 
Wcwlas 

1\kn 
Women 
Children 
Reapers 

1\lcn 
\\'omen 
Children 

Sowers 
Men 
Women 
Children 
IVecd<'t'S 

Men 
Women 
Children 

20. Para 27 t5 
21. lbid-27 .14 

2 3 
1\laximum 

4·Hl5 
29.50 
19.25 

41.30 
33.76 
21 ou 

67.00 
38.95 (10 months) 
19.3 I (9 month>) 

2. llaryana /97/ (9 mont/11) 
.\faximum 

72 20 
2.50 (I month) 

6-l.llll 
)'I (,II 

15 00 (6 mont I~>) 

. \I i IJ i Ill II, 

I 5.9 :i 
12.50 
10.53 

H•.l ~ 
I 2 'Ill 
I o 2 5 

I X. i 5 
ll '0 ( ltl llll>llllt>) 
H.5tl ('I month') 

,\I inimum 

47.1Mt 

41 '0 

2·1 '" 
~-Dh I I IIJ•If\!hl 



Rcapns 
Men 
Women 
Children 

Sowers 
M~n(ll months) 
Women 
Children 
ll'ecJI:rs 
Men !12 months) 
Womert 
Children 

ReaJH!r3 
Men (10 months.) 
Women 
Children 

S01rerJ 
Men 
Womer} 
Children 
Weeders 
Men 
Women• 
~hildrm 

Rcaper:J. 

Men 
Women• 
CO:hiWrer• 

Sowers.. 
Men 
Womer.· 
Children• 
H'l'edas 
Men 
Women 
(hildrcn 
Reapers. 
Men 
Women' 
€:hiWrtlll 

Sowers 
Men 
Womer} 
Children 
w,· .. das 
Men 
Women 
C'hiiJrcr. 
Reapers 
1\fen 
Women 
Children 

74.80 (8 months) 
3!.50 (6 months) 
16.50 (4 months) 

]. Madhya Pradesh 1971 
Maximum 

44.75 
31.25 
23.00 (I 0 months) 

36.50 
30.50 
23.75 

35.00 
31.25 
23.75 

4. P1mjab 1971 (12 months) 
Maximum 

95.00 

95.00 
37.50 (7 months) 

78.25 (I 0 months) 

5. Tamil Nadu 1971 (12 momhs) 
Maximum 

48.25 
30.00 
24.25 

42.00 
27.00 
24.25 

58.00 
44.80 
44.28 

6. Ullar Pradesh (12 months) 1Y71 
t\laximum 

66.56 
47.70 
17.50 (8 montns) 

60 00 
42.80 
30.20 

52.60 
42.85 (II months) 
29.20 ( 5 months) 

30.50 (6 months) 
10.00 (3 months) 

8.50 (3 months) 

Minimum J 
15.25 
9.25 (9 months) 
7.75 (9 months) 

12.50 
10.50 
7.70 

I 0.50 (9 months) 
9.25 (9 months) 
5. 75 (9 months) 

Minimum 
63.75 

64.00 

44.00 (8 months) 

Minimum 
23.00 
12.96 
12.49 

12.00 
12 00 
10.07 

24.23 
14.82 
16.01 

Minimum 
I 1.27 (I I months) 
9.75 (10 months) 
5.50 (7 months) 

I 123 
10.16 (II months) 

6.00 (9 months) 

8.87 (9 months} 
8.07 (9 months) 
7.50 (8 months) 

Source : Directorate of Economics & Statistics, Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of India.. 
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?.56 Apart from the.di!fcrentials in wages for the sa!n.e jobs, discriminati<>n 118 ,,;11 ,, w•>mcn 
IS strengthened by havmg.lower rates for the JObs tradlloonally done l:>y women, ,·ir. se\\ 111 ~:. 
weedmg, transplantmg, wmnowmg, threshmg andhanesting, as against plo11~l11n~ n<>rmail)' 
done by me.n only .. The other factor that controbutes to the l<>W wages "f W••n1en is the 
practice of 1dent1fymg a workday as equivalent of 7-9 hours. Many womtn arc unable l<l 
report for duty on lime because of household responsibilities, and do not get the f11ll 1ate,. 
It was reported to us. thatl.an hour's delay could lead to a loss of half day's wage. This '"'uld 
explam the w1de vanallons m maxomum wages drawn by men and \\omen. 

5.57 In. spite of inadequacy of Government enforcement machinery. there is no d••uht that 
the Mmomum Wages Act has provided an opportunity to reduce di>criminatu>n in ""~"· 
We are happy to note that some State Governments e.g., Dohar, have n<>t maintained nny 
di!ferental in wages for some jobs in agriculture" 

Disabilities and Exploitation 

5.58 (The disabilities of W<lmcn woolen in agricult urc stem fn>nl their ''''"'P·'"''"·" 
immobility caused by a variety of economic and s''"·" "•ch•rs. The ahsence of ah,·rn.ltl\e 
opportunities for employment in the rural sector has been intemificd by the de.:! inc of 
traditional handicrafts and cottage industries.) The problem of under-employment "f ll~ri
cultural workers and the need to strengthen and revive village and cottag~ ind"'tnes h.1d 
formed a major feature of the economic teachings of Mahatma Gandhi and has wntinucd to 
of form a part of the plans for economic development since independence. The contrihutilln llf 
these traditional village industries to the employment needs of particularly the we.1~<r s c.: lions 
the rural population has been admitted by the Committee on Unemployment which recom
mended the maintenance of the present levels of employment in these industries. In spote of the 

\policy of support from the government, however, the remnants of these indu,tries have not 
been able to provide, to an adequate extent, the needed diversification of occupations to the 
~eaker sections of the rural populatian. (On the other hand, disappearance of many of these 
industries has led to a loss of skills as a 'result of which the majority of women wor~en in the 
agricultural sector today do not posses any skills other than the traditional agricultural ones.) 
We have met many such women among the landless labourers in the villages. A group ol 
San thai women in a village in Dirbhum (West Bengal) informed us that while they wuld 
not obtain employment in agriculture, their lack of other skills had reduced them to complete 
destitution. 
5.59 (The only major alternative avenue of employment that ha5 hecn o!Tered to the'e 
women in the recent past has been through the programme of rural works. While the'e may 
meet employment needs for a short time, their impact is not continuous either in maintaining a 
steady level of employment or in generating new skills. Women arc employed in these 
projects only as unskilled labourers at the lowest rate of wages. 1 

5.60 (!be large majority of women agricultural workers prefer In. remain in their \ill:~ gr. 
~eeking occasional emplo)ment avaolable wothon short dosl,lllce.) Thos was repeated to us on 
di!ferent parts of tbc country .and is abo the finding of a number of. studies on . rural a reus. 
Apart from the .voluntary decosoon.on. the part of women to remaon 111 the VIllages wlmh 
spring from theor famoly responsobthlles and soCJO~p,ychologocal rcluct.•ncc to mo1e out of 
the familiar habitat, for many of them such a decos10n os mvoluntary be.:au'c of the status of 

~
eir husbands or sons as attacheJ labouy The rc,.triction of movement of thr~e lahourers 

x.'ends .to the women members of the famoly also, cot her dorectly or mdorectly. \\e ha1e been 
nformed that in many areas the attachment covets the women of the. fa moly abo" ho 1~:1\e h> 
ork along with their male members, both on the land ai wdl '" on the hou,eJwiJ of the 

person to whom they are attached. 

5.61 The vulnerability of the woman becomes ~tiU grrater \\hen ,her hmband '"" been 
reduced to the status of bonded labour. It was ad nulled hy the Nat1onal Comm'"'"" <•n 
Labour that the svstem of bonded labour "grew out of acute ond,~cnce and hclple"ne" ol 
tribal and semi-tribal communities in the grip of a preclflous "'h">tcncc ewnomy .. ll,crc 
was a combination of reasons for the depres>ion of thos ><llll>n<•f the rural P"rulall<>." :.-

economic holdings meagre income from forest produce, !ugh oncodence ol rent, ""ecunt~ 
~~tenure and so on. 'To these \\ere added the >Ocial wonpul>t<•n \\llllh.con,lotute 'o,tcllSJhle 
and immediate cames of the sy>tem. The>e are the nece""Y of mcurrong CXJ"'nd•t~~.~ o\Cr 
marriage, avoidable expenditure on birth and death and general economoc dcprc'''"n. 

22. llihar notification No. VI/W3-1062J70 L & E-2036 (3) dated 29.9.7!l-Bihar a.,cnc :o.to.;o. 
23. Para 28.63 
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5.62 [l has been brou~ht to our notice that the system of bonded _labour sometimes kads to 
various fornH of exploitation of the women. Some recent stud1es on the hill reg1ons of 
Uuar Pradc'h have revealed a close relationship between IIIC!dence of bonded labour and 
tratlicking in women from such families." 

5.63 While we do not have substantial data to establish a quantified relationship between 
status in the social hierarchy and economic position in the agricultural syst~m, there are 
many indicat<>r' to show that a large proportum of .the most vulnerable sectwn of ~omen. 
agricultural labourers, namely the overwh~lming maJmty of landless ~nd a Sizable .sectwn of 
the marginal peasants. come from socmlly depressed commun1t1es. ( Accordm~ to the 
Census of 1961, 42.9% of women workers from the Schedul~d Cast:~ere agncultural 
labourers. In the case of scheduled tribc~Jus figure was 21.33%. Therr representation Ill 
non-agricultural occupations was negligible The number of scheduled caste ~omen employed 
as agriculturall:tbourers was over~ lakhs Andhra Pradesh, over 6 lakhs Ill Tam1l NJdU · 
und 7 lakhs in Uttar Pradesh. 

5.64 The degree of poverty and the higher participation rate among women in these 
sections of the population gives the large land owning families an upper hand since attached 

J 
agricultural labour generally comes from these sections and wage differentials discriminating 
not only between men and women but between the non-scheduled and scheduled workers in 
gcnrral is widely prevalent. The National Commission on Labour had expressed its concern 
nt this state of affairs. "Our concern is all the greater, since those who suffer more, 
even among women as a group, are ignorant, unskilled and semi-skilled workers coming 
from communities which convention recognises as belonging to the lower social strata and for 
protecting whom Article 46 of the Constitution is presumably intended. In a way women 
belonging to these communities are intended to be doubly protected (a) because they are the 
'weaker section'; and (b) because of the comparatively unfortunate communities to which 
they belong; and it is here that the protection is the least."25 

5.65 (Before concluding our review of the agriculture sector we would like to draw 
attention to a problem that affects women's participation in agriculture with the introduction 
of modern methods of cultivation. In the trib31 areas where the traditional pattern had 
ensured a high participation by women, the advance of development with modern methods of 
cultivation is resulting in a gradual displacement of women from their traditional position 
in the community.\ Even in the matrilineal community of the Garos (Meghalaya), the 
development of <.lchards and terraced cultivation has started the process of shrinking 
women's activities 26

• A similar process is visible in areas where the community is changing 
from shifting to terraced cultivation. It is argued by workers of the Bharatiya Adimjati Sevak 
Sangh that this is due to the approach of g0vernment agricultural extension workers who 
teach new .metlwds. to the men o~ly. ~It would app~ar that the Government agents, influen
ced b~ the If own b1ase~ or expen~1Ke hm1ted to the~r home areas, are perhaps unconsciously 
preCI(>1tat1ng changes Ill the part1c1pat10n pattern of these communities which will affect the 
economic position of the women in the long run) 

5.66 Our review makes it clc,~r that the main disabilities and source of exploitation of ( 
;~gncultural workers arc rooted m the1r landlessness, lack of organisation, and inequality of 
statu< .. 1 he bas1c solut1on.to these problems obv1ously hes in redistribution of land to reduce 
ln«luahtlcs and roncentrat10n of exccs>~vc cconom1c power in the hands of a few. 

5.67 We would like to mention here our impression of an experiment in rehabilitation of 
some landless t<unilit·s. 85 harijan families, settled on redistributed land at Nara;annapet 
( Ravala<cema, Anuhra Prad~sh) pr~sented us with a scene not only of agricultural pros
pent)', but of !wppy, . hopeful fanuhcs. The women's expression, dress and above all the 
br~ght faces ?I the children, presented a sharp contrast to ~hose of a group of women from 
landkss f,ulllhcs from the s,tmc background. The latter looked ragged, worn out and totally 
lwpl'iess. The contrast remams one of the most vivid experiences during our tours. It also 

24. Yu·g'.1 '~~· 1 r.' B N.-From the Gr.:-en II ills of Purola to the Brothds of Delhi and Meerut-Paper 
prqMit:~ ~lfter field study nnd survey C(,nducted by the Natiur.al Acade111y of Administration 
Mu~~(~~~e l~.mp.ubllsheJ.~ Trivedt, ;1 R.-'E:o<;plottation of Scheduled Caste Women'. • 
(Uit~tka~hl Tl~'on)-Study ~on~..;U\..'tcd by All ~ndia IJJrij<w Sevak SanQh for the Committee on 
the StJ.ttb of\\ oml!n; Jam, Km. S.O.-Changmg Status of Women in J-aunsar Bawar 
P~un 27.14 · 
llo.u~;:orjl·_c, N-Rllle of \\'omen in the Tribal Economy (unpublished) Pa er submitted 
to !:i.:nunar on the same subjl·d, organised by the Adimjati Scvak Sangh in i97..J. p 
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brought home the futility of ~ttemp.ts to scratch at the problem of rur.11 poverty without the 
one measure that can help tlus destitute class-land reform. 

5.68 Some legislation, dealing wit.h dist.ributio!' of land is not lacking. But its imp Iemen· 
t.t!lon v.mes from gross madequacy·' to meffccllveness. What is more, in s.•mc of the new 
land ccthng laws, as for .exam~le in the laws proposed in States like Madhya Pr:hle'h an11 
Karnataka, un~ue dtscnmmat1on has been &hown. against women. Wlulc a ma1,,r ,._, 11 " 

entitled to a umt of !and outstde the famtly cetlmg m bts own right, no such prov~>i••n l1.1s 
been made for a maJor daughter, married or unmarried." 

\ 

5.6') I~ our opinio~, no substantial improvement in the condition of women agricnltural 
workers 1s posstble wtthout effective steps to redistribute land. Side by side with it, urgJIH· 

salton of labo~r needs to be developed to improve the bargaining power of these W•lfkcrs, to 
prevent explottatlon'nnd low wages. 

B.- Non-Agricultural Occupations: 

5.70 Next to agriculture the largest number of women are employed in vMious industri<''• 
trades and services in the unorganised sector both in rural and urban tlfcas. The st.tti,llcs 
relating to women workers in these unorganiscd and regulated industries and scrvi<·es are 
highly inadequate and unreliable. At present there is no agency re,ponsible li•r the 
collection of employment statistics in the unorganised sector. The National Commi"ion un 
Labour, confessing its difficulties in identifying unorganised labour by any exact dclinition, 
took recourse to describing some of their characteristics und constraints, namely (a) c:l\u,ll 
nature of employment; (b) ignorance and illiteracy; (c) small size of establi<hmcnts with low 
capital investment per person employed; (d) scattered nature of establishment<; and (<') 
superior strength of the employers operating singly and in combination. Admitting the 
inadequacy of information in th~ absence of any first hand study of diiTer<'llt c:~ll'go,,., of 
this amorphous group, the Commission estimated tho number of their workers to be about 
10 millions. It also stated that there was another group of approximately II millions who 
could not be described as 'employees' in the cottage and household indu<tri,·s au,J 
handicrafts. These estimates were based on the census of 1961. 

5.71 The Committee on Unemployment e'timatcd that tr:tditional vill:~ge and cou:~ 1•c 
industries are "currently providing employment to more than 10 million persons umong the 
relatively vulnerable sections of the community widely dispersed over rurul and scmi·U1bun 
areas." These include handloom, khadi an village industries, scriculiurc, coir, ca,hcw, 
manufacture of bid is, handicrafts, etc. They suffer from a number of handicaps, includ1ng 
inadequacy of institutional credit, poor techniques and consequent low productivity. 

( 5.12 It has to be remembered that one of the greatest factors contributing towards the f:tll 
in women's economic participation in India has been the decline of this group of indu<t rin 

/ as a consequence of unequal competition with the factory ;ector. The most developed of 
these household industries before independence were hand-weaving, oil pre"ing, ril'c· 
pounding, pottery, tanning and lea the~ manufacture, tobacco P~<Ke""'~.· etc. Almmt cad1 
of these industries had to face compettlton from factory product ton, Vnth the C\tahll\hmcnt 
of oil extracting enterprises in the mid fifties, the oil mills offered higher prices for I he raw· 
materials and thus made it impossible for the household otl-prc"lllg tndu\lry tn co111petc 
with them. In tanning, the demand for crome tanned .leather went up along With the Ill· 
crease in factory production of modern types ?fshoes. The vtll:tge producer. were not 111 a ~""'" 
tion to cater to these new demands and the mdustry.s_tarted dcchmng fast. 1 he 'an•c IS true 
of rice-pounding, which could not sur.v~ve in competttton wtth the nee nnll,. , 1\lct:tl ''k""l' 
replaced earthen-ware and even tradtttonal brass .and bcll-mdal uten>~ls d•.dmed lilfou~h 
the rise or the aluminium industry. Tobacco retamed lls.postlton to a l'Crt:lln ut.ent bcl'"li'C 
of the continueing demand for bidis. Hand-weavmg retamed much of th P•.>S1t1on hut evrn 
here the introduction of power looms and the monopoly of yard manulal'lure by the null• 

--2-7--TI~~ P-t~nin-g Com~lission working Group Report~~ Aaricuhure, 1974 reJl(lfltLilhll IlLII or JUt) 
· million acres declared as surplus under .lanJ ce1hng laws. only I null•on u..:rra t • .aJ be-en 

28. 
1tistrihuted Also Central RefomlS Commntee (1~7t). 
The Madh)·a Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural. Holdings (AmenJmc~l OrJ 1 n.1~- e IY74. St-e. 
8(2) "Where 8 holder who is a member of a ram1IY has one or more maJor ~ont. ca~h wn 1hall 

b'ect to ceiling area sptdfied ... bc entitled to hold land separately hom our of the land bclunt· 
~l~g Jco the family" There is a similar prm·isioo in the Land Rcfornn. Ad 1''7" ul a he Karn.Jt.tl 
S1a1e aod the Punjab Ceilios Actl972. 
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sector worsened the situation. This was partly off-set by the mills' growing emphasis on 
production of fine and super-fine cotton and synthetic textiles. 

5.73 Though this trend of decline has been visi~le for a considerable period, data re
garding women's participation in hou~ehold industrr IS avatlabl~. only from the ~e_nsus ~f 
1961 and 71 which suffers from certam d1fficullles m comparab1hty. Even after t.tkmg th1s 
into account the decline in the number of women engaged in household industry from 4.6 
million to I.J million during this decade presents a grim picture. 

5.74 Apart from household industry, small-scale industries .which a~e not in tl~e organised 
sector, also provide some employment to women regardmg whtch no rehable data IS avmlable. 
The industries in this group which generally employ a large n~mber ?f women are leather 
tanning, bidi, rice and dal mills, coffee curing, cashew nut processmg, co1r, match, fire works, 
manufacture of Aggarbattis and paper products etc. 

5.75 According to the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan, these industries which present. a broad 
spectrum of varying levels of technology, scales of producuon and forms of ~rg~msatw~. have 
an important role to play in the removal of poverty and the reduction m mequaht1es of' 
wealth and development.•• 

5.76 The great difficulty in identifying different categories of this amorphous group is the 
variety in their pattern of organisation. Some of them, e.g. the bidi or the match industry, 
have some units in the organised sector, because the establishment> are sufficiently large to 
come under the purview of the labour laws. Others evade this by various methods, e.g. by 
splitting up their establishments into small units, by recruiting their labour on a casual 
basis, by farming out work to be done by women at home, or by farming out to contractors. 
The net result of all these methods i~ that they escape scrutiny, for both enforcement of 
labour wdf:1re and minimum wages, and collection of information on employment and 
workers. 

5.77 While the Census of 1961 and 1971 give us some estimate of women in household 
industries, we regret to find that no clear estimate is available regarding the actual number of 
women engaged in the vast unorganised non-agricultural sector. Even the_ special studies 
conducted by the National Commission on Labour did not collect any specific information 
rL·garding the number or percentage of women workers in these industries and services. No 
doubt the recommendations of the Expert Committee on Unemployment Estimates, regar
ding more detailed collection of data on women workers,30 if implemented, would provide 
more reliable data on this category of workers. In the absence of such information, we can 
only attempt a rough estimate of the number of women actually engaged in this sector. 

' 5.78 Out of 31 million women returned as workers by the Census of 1971, if we exclude 
the 25 nulhon in agnculture and the 2 million employed in the organised sector, the remain
ing 4 mllhon, we may conclude, are employed m non-agricultural occupation in the 
unorgan1sed sector. 

[:
5.79 The main problems faced by all employees in the various industries in this group 
are insef!!Tl_!Y of employment, lack of standard_ minimum wages excessive hour~ of work 
and ab,ence olwelh1re :unenilles,- most- of which stem-lrom their Jack of organisation· 
Purticularly for women who work at home, in various industries these problems become 
stillmore acute, since they are more vulnerable to various forms of exploitation. 

5.80 The .Minimum Wages Act, 1948 attempted statutory regulation of wages and some 
control of work1ng cond1t1ons of labour in these occupations. Minimum wages are 
f~mnulllted for ccrt;un scheduled employments in these industries from time to time. Though the 
1-actones and lndustnal D1sputes Acts apply to many of these establishments the National 
Commission on Labour's Survey of such industries revealed that the enforce~ent of labour 
laws m th1s s~ctor IS lughly made9uate and working conditions are fart from satisfactory. 
1 he pl1ght of the workers 1n these mdustnes and occupations was noted in the Third Five 
Year !'hut and the. mtenllon to for~ulate a separate code laying down minimum service 
und workmg con.dllwns, W1th an ofhc1al machinery to enforce the code, was announced at 
the meet mg of Labour Mm1sters m 1962, which endorsed the Plan Statement. Some 
attempts have undoubtedly been made by the Government to regulate conditions in this 
sedor s1nce then, e.g. the Contract Labour (Regulation~ and Abolition) Act 1970, the Bidi 

29. Prof! fihh Five Year Plan-Chapter-VI-page 160 
)l'. v.Je para 5.41 
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and Ci.garette (Conditions o.r Employment) Act, 1966 and the various State Acts''' regul.ote 
condottons of employment 10 shops and commercial establishments. 

5.81 . :he success of all such. attempts, however, depends on the existen.-e of ,tr,,11g ul~<'ur : 
org.ll!IS:''tlons to .compd t.he .tmpl~mentatton or these statutory provisions. UnhlrlUnJtcly, ( 
the l~ck of such orgamsat10ns 10 tlus sector results m labour mll having the ncce'"" y 
bargamong power. · 

5.82 In the specific industries and trades which employ a large number of women, w<H~crs 
are charactensed by. thetr massst~e tlllteracy, hopeless dependence on intcrmedoancs t<l 
obta10 employment .tor them and Ignorance of agencies or laws fwm which they cuuld sed; 
protectoon. Organtsatton IS doubtly dofficult when the wor~ers are scattered, wl~tch is 
frequently.the case. With ~~men who. do the work in their homes, or in small work pl.oce•. 
Another dttficulty 10 orgamsmg them IS the short duration of most such employment, and 
the high rate of turnover of most workers. The grinding level of poverty, and the debts 
which they frequently have to i':lcur from these employers, just to meet the minimum consump· 
!Ion reqUirements of theu fam•hes, also act as deterrents to any form of labour organisatum. 
Under these conditions, the chances of any labour organisation seem very distant. Uiok,s the 
initiative is taken by some Committed and enlightened persons. 

5.83 In the absence of any systematic and comprehensive study of the cunditi<>ns of '"'men 
in this complex group of occupations, we can only indicate our findings us IJiu,trative of the 
situation. A fuller investigation of the workers in these occupations includ1ng the >pecial 
problems that affect the women, the self-employed and the wage paid, is an imperative 
necessity and calls for attention by Government, social re,earch agencies and welfare 
organisations. 

Wage Employment: 

5.84 One of the most significant group of wage labourers in this sector ore tho,e employed 
by contractors. The practice of employing contract labour i5 prevalent in varying degH'e' 1 

in both the public and private sectors. The Labour Bureau has been studying the prevalence 
of contract labour in 19 industries during the last few years and ha. found that in iron and 
manganese mines the percentage of such labour was 73.9~~ and 65.8~~ rcsp~cti\'cly whde in 
cotton ginning, rice mills, lime stone quarries, petroleum refineries, ports and iron and skcl 
works, their percentage ranged from 25% to 48%. According to the National Commi"ion 
on Labour, the employment of contract labour is most pronounced in the mining und 
construction industry. The construction undertaken by the public works departments of the 
Government in 1957, employed 60% of their labour on contracts." 

5.85 Under the Factories, Mines and Plantation Labour Acts, contract·lahour employed 
within the premises of establishments covered by these Acts arc entitled to the benefits of 
working conditions, hours of work and weekly rest admissible to the labour d1rectly, em· 
ployed, but they are not entitled to any leave. with pay. The Contract. La hour ( Regulat1on 
and Abolition) Act 1970'" seeks to make the prmc1pal employer re,pon,.ble lor the JHOV"Ion 
of essential amenities and payment of wages. The contructor will have to obtain a permit 
and deposit a security ~ith the authorities and will have tu pa~ wages at the same rate u• 
thoiie paid by.the principal employer. In case of default the prmc1pal employt·r IS aut homed 
to make payments and recover the cost from the contractor. Tl.'e provos1on ofcert.un '""" 
welfare amenities like drinking water, rest rooms, canteens and hrst-a1d arc ohl1patory under 
the Act. Health insurance benefits are available to contract labour under the l:mplo)cc' 
State Insurance Scheme in establishments coyered by 11, but very few e'tahl"hmcnt• C\t,·nd 
this benefit to contract labour. The evaston IS e1ther by not employmg them dorrctly nr rm-

loying them for short periods at a lime. The Central Government 1s re,pon"ble fnr tl•e 
~nforcement of this Act in any industry or estabhshment carrted on by or under the author1ty 

f the Central Government, any establishment of R:ulaways, c.antonmcnt ll•'ards. maJ .. r port•. 
~ines, oil fields and banking and insurance compames. The unplcmcntJ!Ion of the Ad ha• 

31 p 29 9 The definition of contract labour given hy I he NCL crnpha,itl"! three a'Jl(', r~lo~J ,u .. h 
, -~Jur i; oot~~rn~ ~n the pay rolls of the cmplo~ing a_gen~y-(h) they. are nut pa11J d.rcdly and (~,)I he rm· 

, nc does not own any drrect respon!libriiiY ro resarll to their work1nr. cunJrrwut. Sum~wnu thc1 
1 yrf~ ag~ y rates and working condirions but do not cono:-ern lhcmselve, reg3rJmK tllcu euforcC"ment . 
· rqm 83~ \\B~t: licable to every establishment in which 20 or more v.or~crt are or \Hre empltJ)rJ m tl•e 
p~~eding 12 ~!'onths and where the work is not of an intrrmittcnt or l'B\UJI nature. h upJiic\ tn o~ll dJntra.dort 

employing 20 or more workers. 
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been delayed because by 1973, 250 writ petitions )lad been filed in High Courts and 10 in the 
Supreme Court. aa 

5. 86 Co11structio11 l11dustry:-As an illustration of women contract laboure.rs _we discuss 
their position in the construction industry. The number of women m th1s mdustry has 
declined from 2.9 lakhs in 1951 to 2.04 lakhs in 1971. The Government is the largest em
ployer as public constructions-dams, bridges, roads and public buildings, make up the major 
share of expenditure in this industry. The Committee initiated two stud1es on women cons
truction workers, one in Patna" (covering 3 major projects), and the other in Delhi35 (covering 
9 construction sites). The findings of these studies illustrat~ the conditions of women in this 
industry."" 

5.87 Nature of work aud methods of recruitment and wage-payment:- Women are employed 
mostly as unskilled labourers for carrying earth, mortar or bricks, crushing bricks and work
ing hand-pumps. Recruitment is mostly done either directly by the contractor or the sub
contractor (Jamadar). Wage payment is on daily or weekly basis. The Bihar study 
reported that the sub-contractors obtain a contract for the job on piece rate basis but pay 
their workers on daily basis, ensuring a higher margin of profit for themselves. Workers 
complain of short payment and unexplained deduction. The system of deferred wage 'pay
ment and unju~tified fines and deductions are reported in both the studies. The Bihar !ttudy 
reported that in the case of tribal women part of their wages are kept back to be paid at the 
time of termination of employment. The Delhi group reported that apart from fines, the 
Jamadar deducted 25·50 paise per day from their wages without giving any reasons. The ex
i,tence of these intermediaries invariably depresses the wage rates. Women from all the 
three Hihar projects reported wage differentials between men and women. In Delhi such 
distinction has been abolished since 1961. 

5.88 Le••r/s of Lil·i11g:-The holt~ehold incomes of nearly 80% of the respondents in Delhi 
is between Rs.200 and Rs.300. The per capita monthly income is below Rs.75 for 45% and 
below Rs.50 for a little over 20%. For the Bihar group, the average household income 
ranges from 194.4 to Rs.334.45. Per capita monthly income ranges from Rs.38.88 to Rs.66.6. 
!:or all the families covered by these two studies, the earnings of_thC.~\VOI11en constitute the _ 
major share of the families' income. The expenditure- pattern reported by both the stuUies 
imlicatc that the major part of the income is spent on food and other essential items of daily 
need. 37/~ of the Delhi group and)7.7% of the Bihar group (58.7% among non-tribals and 
10.3% among tribals) are in debt . (The most important reasons for taking loans are sickness, 
to meet gaps in normal consumption and marriage expenses. 'These debts generally remain 
unpaid.'', 

J 

5.89 Socio·Demograp!zic Characteristics: -{r:hese women are mostly drawn from the rural 
poo~ (77.6% of the B1har group and 86% of the Delhi group). The Delhi group consists of 
migrant labour from Rajasthan and out of 150 respondents 144 belong to the scheduled castes. 
90~~ of the· Bihar group belong to the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes from the 
Chhotanagpur region. Almost all the respondents reported poverty as their main reason for 
taking up cm~struction work. One interesting feature ~eported in the Delhi study is that in 40% 
cases the dec"1on was taken by the women whtle m 60% cases they were persuaded by their 
husbands and relatives. 78% of the Bihar and 80.76% of the Delhi group were young women 
below 35 as the nature of construction work makes heavy demands on physical strength. 40% 
of the Delhi respondents became employed before reaching their 15th year, and 40% had 

JJ; As rcportcJ by the Ministry of Labour. 
~4: C~mlu..:ted hy the J.?erartment of Labour and Social Welfare, Patoa University, under the 

suptrvJsaon ol Professor G.P. Smha. 
3~. Condu~ted by the Delhi School of Soda I work, under the supervision of Professor S.N. Ranade. 
36 .. The Comnuttee had also re"eived .assurances from the State Governments of Kerala and Tamil 

NnJu of Sln.lliar ~cport! on women construdwn workers io major government Projects .. No report was 
rl" .... :el'<''-'J frum Tunul N~Ju. ~he G.o'-'ernment of Kerala sent a brief report which indicates that the majority 
o! ~omen on C~l~,.t~u~twn proJects m Keral:a come from nearby localities, including villages of Madura and 
C onnbatmc. .1 ~1~1r age ranges f10m 16 to 60. They are engaged in unskilled work including stone crushing. 
"~,1g~ r;llcs. d11l~r from pla~e 10 place at.:cording 10 lho bargaining capacily of the workers. Generally no 
lhltcrcnl-~ e~hiS 10 wa~CI .bet wee~ ~1~('11 and wom~n fo.r work or equal nature... No housing facilities are r,.,,.t" ... 
Vllkli. s~uutnry and meJ1cal f.tc1l111es are pro\'JJed m some projects. ''As far as possible the oft1cers 0 
l.ahour Jl·rn.rln~cnt h.lok ~flcr the welfare of these workers. No separate agency is engaged for providing,, 
I are necJ of th1s group.' . 

37. We ha\'e re ... :eiveJ some evidence that these construction workers become and remain bonded to' t+te~ ... 
Clmtrat.:~tlrs or .suh-comractor~ throu.gh oon-~ayment of de~ts, and have to report for duty whenever callet.l. for 
Stune ol thc:mJt lllC.lD'i t.lc:ta~.:hment trom the1r normul agrrcultural o..:cupations. 
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already worked for ~nore th.1n 7 ye.Hs.. Atle~<t Jl51h of th~m h.hl hdJ m.>r~ th.1,1 4 1,,h,_ or 
the B1l1ar group, Sl /~had begun thc1r workmg lllc as w.lgc I.th,'lH~o:rs \t:rv l' ul\ i 1 II • 
childho?d. Of the rest, 12.7/~ became wage J,,b,>urcrs bel\\ con the a~c. of 15-~;l. · J

1

hc :,•"·; 
comros1t1on of the w0men shows that of the Bihar !!r•mr X.7'" are hd<~w 1 ~ 47 '· · L •1 • : 

5 "I b 25 '5 d 22"/ • . ' .. "''' " 0
''' I -25, 28,., are etween ._, an ·., are over 35. Of the Odhi gr'"'P 41l" ~arc hct\h'<'ll 

15-25, 40.6% are between 25-35 and 19.3~~ arc over 35. 

5.90 98% of all these w'?mcn are illiterate. Of the Delhi grour more th.in 91l"~ \\ere m.Hi i.-,1 
before the age of! 5 and m 3/4th C.ISCS the marriage was C•>n<ummatcd by th<'IT 1 :lth '""'· 
As many as 43.33% were marned., before the age of 10. Of the ll•har ~r'"'P ll.'l"., ·\\«c 
marned before the age ofl0,37.6% were mamed between lll-15 and 31.S"' b:l\\een 1~-'ll 
The majority _of this last group are tribal women since the nwr.i~e age of r~arriage< ,,f lh~ 
trrbal group IS 18.4 while that of the non-tnb.1l women is 11.4. 11.3:'~ of the lhh.IT gr••up :11 c 
w1dows or desert e.! WIVes. 

5.91 23.37:% of the Delhi group had continued working till the last d.iy during pr,·~nanq· 
and 40.14% till the 8th or 9th month. This indicates that the pnni,i<>ns ,,f the (\•nt~:id 
Labour Act guaranteeing maternity leave ha'e not been applied in the c,,,e of thc•e "''"l<'n. 
,,.,ence of the minimum health protection during rrcgnancy as \\CII as cnnliiiU<'' mal-nullill•'ll 
'•-<=:,resulted in high inf.mt mortality. 645 children had been born l<l thc'e "''""'"nut at the 
,;,,,of the survey only 389 of them were alive .. For the Bihar gr<>up. out of 2.1.1 dnld,cn 

- bu•i'llo these women 67 are dead. 29 of these died before read11ng the afe of I year. II'''"'" 
parison of the tribal and non-tribal groups showed that the average number <~f hirths and <k.1tlh 
was nearly double amongst the non-tribal women than amnng't tl;c tril>ak 1 he Bd1ar "udv aJ,., 
reveals that the majority of the women continue to work even when thcv are ill r.Hhe~ th.m 
go without food for themselves and their dependents. Of the Delhi gr<~up. jo wh•• had sutk .. ·J 
from some illness lasting more than I week, had received treatment in government di'l"'""'"c' 
and hospitals and 22 had been compelled to discontinue work fM p:ri•>ds ran~in~ lr<~m 4 
days to 6 months. They did not receive any wages during such absence. The other X c<~nlinucd 
to work during illness. 

5.92 Working Conditions and Accc.rs to Wdfare:- Under the ruks of the Central Public W.lfls 
Department contractors are bound to provide fair wages and welfare servin·s ltlc creches. 
housing of specific standard and sanitary services. Working hour<. weekly day of rest, mer
time rates, wage periods and rates of payment and the name of the inspecting ollicer arc I<~ 
be notified by the Department. The inspecting ollicer is resronsible for enforcement of the': 
rules and has to investigate cases of complaint or disputes under the lndustnal D•,pute and 
Workmen's Compensation Act. The Bihar Government has a),o made rq~ul.ltiOih l<•r con· 
trolling the terms and conditions of employment of the lahour f<>rce employ,•d by the 
contractors. "But it appears that most of these regulations arc mme honou1ed in the bread1 
than in compliance. Though the survey did not attempt to find out the re:~>ons fM the nnn
implementati<m of these regulations it is not dillicult to f.,rm the observatinn that no ser.ou< at· 
tempt was made by the Government authorities to see that these regulations were enr .. r.:eJ"". 
The Dihar study which covered only government projects reports that the period of n<·tual worl 
has found invariably exceeding the scheduled 48 hours week. On part~.:ular d.1ys the per1<~d 
exceeded the maximum of 9 hours by 4 or 5 hours. None of the women received p.1y fllt the 
weekly holidays. Though overtime is common, payment for such work w:l\ "rare, prim '"}.Y 
because of the ignorance of the workers and the ab•ence of tl1e law enfnrcmg agl'ncy 
No arrangement had been made for creches in any of the 3 site• though 43 of the rnpon· 
dents were carrying small children with them to work. "In the case of the Gang:1 llnd~c 
Project it was a clear violation of Rule II of the Welfare Rules." llrrang•·ment' lor 
Jiving accommodation had been made by the employer for 58"~ of the r~•p•>ndcnh. b>r 
10.6%, materials for 'kuchcha' hutments had been prov1dcd by the employer. At the 
northern site of the Ganga Bridge Project. however, temporary ll\rng accommo
dation with ancillary facilitiei (without lighting) had been provided to all the re,pondcnu. 

5.93 The Delhi study reports that "though in most ca•es women earned as much a' their 
husbands they did not enjoy equality of status within the family. Only about w:~ of women 

' said that they had a say in taking decisions in re•pect of matters hke d.uly expenditure, ed uca
tion and marriage of children and selection of jobs. The rest of the re,rondents at a ted th.•t 
the decisions we-re taken by the husband or by the parents-in-law."" 

--=- -i8~--Bihar Sllldy op. cit. 
39. Delhi Study op. cit. 
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5 94 Bidi Industry :-A large group of women. in the unorganised ~ect?r. ar~ engaged. in 
feeding the production of larger factories from the1r homes. E~ployers 1~ b:t· m.!lches, m1ca 
industries prefer to pay women Jess as workers feedmg .their unorgamse and unregulated 
c · Th 1 t f t]Jese 1·s the bidi industry and cons1sts of factones, small workshops as ,actones. e arges o · · · k' h d b 

II I d Ct . n Wages are on piece rate blSIS. Wor mg ours an onus payments 
we as wme pro u 10 • , h Kh t • Th' · 1· r are unregulated. Women working at home are called G ar a as · IS IS a pecu mr .eature 
of the b1di industry and is prevalent over many parts of the country. · 

5.95 According to the Census cf )961! out of9lakhs bidi workers 5.5 lakhs belong to the 
household sector. The bidi and cigar mdustry, were e!"p~oyme.nt of wo~en exceeds men, 
(77.3%, in Andhra Pradesh, 60.9% in Mahar~shtra, 47.5.% m Rajasthan) IS th,~ worst of the 
sweated industries. A recent report on bid1 workers m Smar.(Mah!lrasbtra) observes that 
out of 10,000 bidi workers, 65% are women who generally W?rk 10 the.1r homes an_d are paid at 
the rate of Rs. 4/- per thousand bid is. The total labour lime required for rollmg thousand 
bidis ranges from 12 to 16 hours. 

5.96 The Committee appointed by the Go~erm;nent of Andhra Pradesl! in 1969 for .revision 
of minimum wages in the tobacco manufacturmg mdustry reported that the seasonal mdus.!ry ~ 
of tobacco leaf handling employs nearly a lakh o~ workers. The factones work from Februal 1 

to July for a period of 60 to 180 da.ys. The majonty of workers are wom~n. The same" 
true of the bidi industry. The rev1sed wages recommended by the Comm1ttee are !. 

I. Tobacco leaf 

2. Cigarette 
manufacture 

3. Zarda Manufacture 

Categories 
of workers 

Men (General 
including packers) 
Women workers 
(General, grading, 
stemming and scrap 
cleaning) 
Men 

Women 

Men 

Women 

Revised wage 
recommended 

Rs. 4.05 per day 

Rs. I 15.30 per month 

Rs. 3.60 per day 
Rs. 93.60 per month 
Rs. 5.tl5 per day 
Rs. 131.30 per month 
Rs. 4. 60 per day 
Rs. 119.60 per month 
Rs. 4.10 per day 
Rs. I 06.60 per month 
Rs. 3.00 per day 
Rs. 78.00 per month 

The Committee felt that the amount of work done by women workers cannot be 
regarded as of equal value and quantity hence higher rates were recommended for the men. 

5. 97 A small workshop in the house of a contractor visited by us in Kurnool (Andhra 
Pradesh) in 1973 was, however, paying at the rate of Rs. 2.50 per thousand bidis. The 
workers complained of frequent deductions in wages on various pretexts that the products 
did not come up to the required standard of quality. The workers consisted of families of 
men and women and small girls between the age of 5 and 15. The adults were engaged in 
rolling and tying the bid is while the children were mainly engaged in folding the tops of the 
bidi. One 12 years old girl mentioned that she had been doing this for as long as she could 
remember. All the workers looked undernourished. The children particularly were 
extremely small for their age. A few pregnant women said they had to work till the last day 
of !heir pregnancy. Working hours were from 6 A. M. to 6 P.M. During these hours a family 
of 4 managed to produce abo~t I thousand bid is. The employer reported that young boys 
became rcsl!ve and were therefore not found useful. The girls, however, were prepared to 
put m the necessary labour for 12 hours a day. 

5. 98 . As an illuslration of home production we found that in Madhya Pradesh the general 
rr.lctJCe IS of diStnbutmg raw materials early in the morning to the women working in tlwr 
homes, .the finiShed prod~cls are collected in the evening. The bundles of leaves are handed 
over Without any countmg or checking of quality. The finished products are, however, 
carerully checked and counted, and deductions are made from wages, even for bad leav~:; ·• 

' 
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which had been supplied but could not. be used. There were al!o<> (Omplainh that the t>urhl!r• 
of leaves often do not contatn the spectficd quantity for r<>lling the r.·qurr,·.t numl>n ot t> 1J 1,_ 

The charge for such shortages has: however, to be borne by the Wt>rler. We f<>unJ the ,,1111 e 
practtce m Tamtl Nadu and were tnformed that this is wrdcly pre\ alent in ••tl.rr P·'"' ••f the 
country. 

5.99 The Bidi and Cigarette (Conditions or Employment) Act, 1%6. which was uphd.t t>v 
the Supreme Court tn January 1974, prescribes a working day t>f 9 hours nnd 4S h,, 111 ·, 
a week. 

5.100 The Bidi and Cigarette {Conditions of Employment) Act 1%6, provides fM n wwlin~ 
penod of 9 hours and 48 hours a week. The workers are entitled to a pard weekly ht•lrd." 
and leave at the rate of I day for every 20 days work during the pte'<·din)! year, "">C' f,;r 
the lelVe penoi at rate; equ.ll to over.tll d.lily w.tg~s during the month imm,·dtatdy pr.·,·cdtn~ 
the leave and 3 months materntty leave for womon Wt>rkers. This Act whidt w." dulknc,·J 
by some firms has been upheld by the Supreme Court in Janu.try 197-1. n,·,crtbrng ihc 
3 categones of brdt workers, namely those employed as dired bb.ntrcr<, lwnt<· ""'"c" 
"mostly women who manuf.tcture bidis in their hom.:s with the assist;I!Kc ,,f otht•r mt·rnh:r·, 
of their family, including children" and out-workers, h> whom material is 'upplicd t>v th,• 
proprietor himself without the agency of the middleman, Chid Jthticc A. N. Ray t>h,cnc;l :-

"Under these systems the contractor engages labourers le" than the .t.ttutllr)' 
number to escape the application of the Factory Act .... Sometimes, there i' nt> 
definite relationship of master and servant between the al·tual workt·r and th,• 
ultimate proprietor. The prop1 ietor will not be an"'erablc for the wagt•s "r 
the out-workers because there is no privity of contract between them. A lar~c 
body of actual workers are illiterate women who could wrth impunity be cxpl<1i· 
ted by the proprietors and contractors ... Women and mlirm pc""'" can earn 
something by rolling beedis. The dependence of these people particularly the 
women shows that they have little bargaining power against powerful pr•>prte· 
tors and contractors."" 

The Court also held that the provisions of the Act including maternity hencfrt,, one 
month's wages in lieu of notice, etc., also applied to the home workers." 

5.101 Our investigation of women in this industry confirm that the tkgree of e\ploit.tti.m h." 
been due to their lack of bargaining power. We feel that the Supreme Court's deci\lon 
regarding the applicability of the provi,ions of this Act including maternity bt·ndits need to 
be enforced urgently but in order to do this ciTcctively it is ncCt'"ary to set up n 'l'eo"l 
machinery. 

5.102 Match Industry :-The pattern of organisation in this industry is exactly ,jmil.tr to the 
Bidi industry. We visited a factory at Sivakasi (Tamil Nadu) which presented a pit:ture 
similar to that described above. We found children as young as live years and W<>mcn 
working at home, while men work in the factory. There arc .10 trade unions, and no prote'· 
lion is available to these workers. 

5.103 Chikan Industry:- This traditional industry, which had languished in the pt·riod 
before independence, revived as a result of eiTorts made by the Government of Uttar Pradnh 
after independence. It is a fine art of embiordery done on a wide vartety of products such 
as kurtas, shirts, table linens, handkerchiefs, saris etc." The ;mnual v"lue of ourput of 
chikan goods in 1972 was estimated at about 75 lakhs which was five times that of 1'1 1•). 
According to official sources the number of craftsmen had al"' incre;"ed fl\e f<~IJ, from 
about 5,000 to about 25,000 in 1972.'' According to the U.P. Handicraft, Board. howe\l'r, 
the number of workers engaged in this craft today is about 45,1100 and the annual value of 
their output is around Rs. I crore. In the years ,;nee independence the t;"tc for chikan em· 
broidery has revived and goods like saris, kurtas, table linens arc exported to Odhi, 8omhay, 
Calcutta as well as abroad. Chikan work is now al>o done on new varieties of matcrt"l' 
like silk, voile, nylon etc. In spite of this expansion, however, the lot of the workers I~;" not 

41. M.G. lkedi Works vs. Union of India-AIR t974 SC IRJ2. r. IRIS. 
42. Justke Alagiriswami, howc\cr, held that the Matcrnny Benefit!\ A~.:t could. nnl apply to home workaJ

ihrd page IS56 
43. This SeLl ion is based on a study undcnakcn hy the Giri ln•HitUIC or EL·onnmic [)c-.clopmcnt anti lndU\• 
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f women in the unorganised sector are engaged in 
5 9·1. Bidi hulustrY. :-A _large .grou~e~ from their homes. Employers in bidi, matches, mica 

1 fc~J•ng the product1on of l.trger ffcto workers feeding their unorganised and unregulated 
ind u>tncs prefer to pa~ ~ome.n t;:sb~~i indu.,try and consists of factories, small workshops as 
faclones. The largest. o t lese IS re on ieee rate hlsis. Working hours and bonus payments 
well as home product"'"· W~~es ~t hom~ arc called 'Ghar Khatas'. This is a peculiar feature 

-1 arc unregulated. Women wor mg t f th country · 
\ of the b1di industry and is prevalent over many par so e · 

d' tl c sus cf 1961 out of 9 lakhs bidi workers 5.5 lakhs belong to the 
5. 95 Accor mg to JC en. nd ci ar {ndustry were employment of women exceeds men, 
hou,ehold sector. The bldl a " . g M h h't a 47 5% in RaJ·.1sthan) is the worst of the (77 ]"' · An lhra Pradesh 60 9% m a aras r , . o 

0 ·• 

1

".,

111
• 1 ' .' A re'ccnt. re

0

port on bidi workers in Sinar (Maharashtra)' observes that &WC"ll~u Ill< U\trieS. k · h . h d 'd 
out '0 r 10 000 bidi workers, 65% are women who generally w?r m t e_rr d ~mes ~f. ar~hpm ad 
the rate ~f Rs. 4/- per thousand bidis. The total labour time requue or ro mg ousan 
bidis ranges from 12 to 16 hours. 

5 96 The Committee appointed by the Governr,nent of Andhra Pradesh in 1969 for _revision 
f. · · · the tobacco manufacturmg mdustry reported that the seasonal mdustry 0

f mbullmuml wfahgcsdml. g empl,oys nearly a Jakh of workers. The factories work from Februiif '.· o to acco ca an m . . k Th 
J 1 ~ · d of 60 to 180 days The maJOrity of wor ers are women. e same ,, :~ueuJ t~;~ ~i~~nfndustry. The revised wages recommended by the Committee are 1 

I. Tobacco leaf 

2. Cigarette 
manufacture 

3. Zarda Manufacture 

Categories 
of workers 

Men (General 
including packers) 
Women workers 
(General, grading, 
stemming and scrap 
cleaning) 
Men 

Women 

Men 

Women 

Revised wage 
recommended 

Rs. 4.05 per day 

Rs. 115.30 per month 

Rs. 3.60 per day 
Rs. 93.60 per month 
Rs. 5.05 per day 
Rs. 131.30 per month 
Rs. 4. 60 per day 
Rs. 119.60 per month 
Rs. 4.10 per day 
Rs. 106.60 per month 
Rs. 3.00 per day 
Rs. 78.00 per month 

The Committee felt that the amount of work done by women workers cannot be 
regarded ns of equal value and quantity hence higher rates were recommended for the men. 

5.97 A small workshop in the house of a contractor visited by us in Kurnool (Andhra 
Pratbh) in 1973 was, however, paying at the rate of Rs. 2.50 per thousand bid is. The 
wor~ers complained of frequent deductions in wages on various pretexts that the products 
did not come up to the required standard of quality. The workers consisted of families of 
men and women and small girls between the age of 5 and 15. The adults were engaged in 
rolling and tying the bidis while the children were mainly engaged in folding the tops of the 
bidi. One 12 years old girl mentioned that she had been doing this for as long as she could 
remember. All the workers looked undernourished. The ch1ldren particularly were 
c~trcmcly small for their age. A few pregnant women said they had to work till the last day 
of thclf pregnancy. Working hours were from 6 A. M. to 6 P.M. During these hours a family 
of 4 managed to produce abo·Jt I thousand bidis. The employer reported that young boys 
h<'<·ame restive and were therefore not found useful. The girls, however, were prepared to 
put in the necessary labour for 12 hours a day. 

5.9R . As an illustration of home production ~e found that in Madhya Pradesh the general 
rr.~et1cc "o~ d~>tnbutmg raw matenals early •n the morning to the women working in their 
homes, the lnmhed products are collected m the evenmg. The bundles of leaves are handed 
ovn. without any counting or checking o~ quality. The finished products are, however, 
caretully chc<·kcd and counted, and deductions are made from wages, even for bad leaves 
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which had been supplied but could not be used. There were abo .:omplainh that the "'"""" 
of leaves often do not contain the specified quantity for rnllmg the ll'lJU•r,•d nmnbn ol """'· 
The charge for such shortages has, however, to be hnrne by the wnrkcr. We f••unJ the ,_1111 e 
practice in Tamil Nadu and were informed that this is widely prcvaknt in ••tl.cr I'·",, ••lthc 
country. 

5.99 The Bidi and Cigarette (Conditions of Employment) Act, 1%6. whidt was urh 1·1,1 ..,,. 
the Supreme Court in January 1974, prescribes a working day ,,f ') hours nnd 4S h,,u 1·, 

a week. 

5.100 The Bidi and Cigarette (Conditions of Employment) Actl%6, proviJ,·s f<~r n w•'rkin~ 
per~od of 9 hours and 4S hours a week. The workers are entitled to a pa1d \\'l'ekly '"'""·'Y 
and leave at the rate of I day for every 20 d.1ys W•>rk during the prcc,·ding )''"'· "·'!'" f,,r 
the lelve p~r1oJ at rates Clju.ll to over.1ll d.1ily w.1g~s Juring the month immcdtatdy pr<·,·,·dn•~ 
the leave and 3 months maternity leave for wom"n W<>rkers. This Act which "'·" dulknr,·J 
by some firms has been upheld by the Supreme Court in Janu.~ry 1974. Dc,.:rohmg the 
3 categories of btdi workers, namdy th<he employed as dircd bb.>urcr;, h<lliiC "'"kns 
"mostly women who manufacture bidis in their hom"s with the a"istan.:c 11f othn nwml>:t·. 
of their family, including children" and out-workers, to wh"m makrial is 'upplinl hy· the 
proprietor himself without the agency of the middleman, Chid Ju•tice A. N. Ray oh•ervc.I :-

"Under these sy>tems the contractor engages labourers le" than the st.atut••ry 
number to escape the application of the Factory Act .... Sometimes, there is n,, 
definite relationship of master and servant between the artual worll'f and the 
ultimate proprietor. The proprietor wall not be an,werablc fllf the wa~''' of 
the out-workers because there is no privity or contract between them. 1\ large 
body of actual workers arc illiterate women who could wtth impunaty he cxph•i· 
ted by the proprietors and contractors ... Women and mlirm pcrsotiS can c;nn 
something by rolling beedis. The dependence of these p,·oplc particularly the 
women shows that they have little bargaining power again't powerful P"'l'"e
tors and contractors."" 

The Court also held that the provisions of the Act including maternity hcncfih, one 
month's wages in lieu of notice, etc., also applied to the home workers." 

5.101 Our investigation of women in this industry confirm that the <kgrcc of c\pl<•it.,ti<~n '"" 
been due to their lack of bargaining power. We feel that the Supreme Court's de.:t>~on 
regarding the applicability of the provi>ions of this Act including maternity hcnclih m·cd to 
be enforced urgently but in order to do this effectively it is n<·cessotry II> 'et up a sp<·ca.d 
machinery. 

5.102 Match Industry :-The pattern of organisation in this industry is ex.1ctly simil.IT to the 
Bidi industry. We visited a factory at Sivakasi (Tamil Nadu) \\hich presented a ptl'lure 
similar to that described above. We found children as young as five years and W<llllCn 
working at home, while men work in the factory. There arc .10 trade unions, '"'" no protec
tion is available to these workers. 

5.103 Chikan Industry :-This traditional industry, which had languished in the pl'ri<~d 
before independence, revived as a result of efforts made by the Government of Uttar PraJnh 
after independence. It is a fine art of embiordcry done on a wide variety of protluch ""h 
as kurtas, shirts, table linens, handkerchiefs, saris etc." The annual v.duc of output of 
chikan gcods in 1972 was estimated at about 75 lakhs which w." five times that of I'J>•J. 
According to official sources the number of craftsmen had al•o incrca,ed fl\c fold, faom 
about 5,000 to about 25,000 in 1972." According to the U.P. Jl.1ndinafts Board, however, 
the number of workers engaged in this craft tod~y is about 45,1100 nnd the annual value of 
their output is around Rs. I crore. In the years since independence the ta•te fllf chtbn em· 
broidery has revived and goods like saris, kurt;IS, table linen> arc cxportcLI to Ddht, Bomhay, 
Calcutta as well as abroad. Chikan work is now also d<•llC on new \'tlflcta<' of mater"''' 
like silk, voile, nylon etc. In spite of this expansion, however, the lot of the worker.'"" not 

41. 
42. 

43. 

44. 
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improved but has in fact become worse. Out of the estimated 45,000 workers engaged in 
thi' indn,lry, 31.000 to 35,000 live and work Wtthm the prccmcts of Luckno~ Muntctpal 
Corporation. 97% of them arc women. The 3% men. are largely engaged m pro~sses 
inc~<Jcntal to the embroidery, such as cutting, pnntmg,_ scw111g, waslung, fold111~ etc. As m the 
ca'e ofbidi workers, the chikan workers also fall 1nto 4 categones. 95.8% are contract 
workers, 3.6% belong to a mixed category of self-employed-cum-contract workers and only 
U.S:'~ direct employee,. Only 0.1% can be described as fully self-~mployed. The _contract 
workers work on piece-rate while the wage employee~ are et_ther on. lime rate or on ptece-rate. 
70'.'1,, arc multi-process workers while the rest spectahse m parhcular processes of chtkan 

embroidery. 
5.104 Since the workers arc pre-dominantly Muslim women who observe purdah they have 
no direct links with the consumers. Work is obtained through intermediaries. 65.5% of the 
women covered by the study got work through contractors, 19.5% from wholesale traders 
1.17'.';, through government agencies and only 0.27% obtained it directly from the consumers: 
16.5~~ receive work through more than one agency. The study found that 46% of the 
contract workers and wage employees, 33% of the self-employed-cum-contract workers and 
60~{, of the self-employed arc suffering from under-employment. Only 7"/o of the workers 
receive full day's work, 7% get work for less than 4 hours a day. 55.58% of the contract 
workers, 62% of the self-employed-cum-contract workers and 80% of the self-employed 
workers reported that there had been no change in the availability of work. The rest complai
ned of decrease in the availability of work. 

5.105 Le1·els of LMng :-Majority of the workers live below the poverty line. 74% of the 
. contract workers, 62.16% of the self-employed-cum-contract workers and all the wage 
' employees earn less than Rs. 40 per head per month. The table below indicates the range 
of per capita income of these families :-

TABLE XIV: 
Classification of Workers' Families by Per Capita Monthly Income 

Per capita 
income group 

Less than Rs. 40 

Rs. 40-60 

Rs. 60-80 

Rs. 80-100 

More than I 00 

Total 

Categories of Workers 

cw SECW WE S£ 

728 23 
(73.84) (62.16) 
150 6 
(15.21) (16.21) 
55 4 

(5.58) (10.81) 
24 3 

(2.43) (8.11) 
29 I 

(2.94) (2.71) 

5 
{100.0) 

Y86 37 5 
(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) 
(Figures in brackets denote percentage). 

I 
(100.0) 

I 
(100.0) 

TOTAL 

756 
(73.47) 

157 
(15.26) 

59 
(5. 73) 

27 
(2.62) 

30 
(2.92) 

1029 
(100.0) 

The earnings are lowest for the wage employees and the highest for the self-employed. The 
overage monthly earmngs of the contract workers is less than Rs. 27, that of the wa e 
employees less than Rs. 15, and that of the self-employed Rs. 200. The self-employed-cu~
contract workers earned on an average around Rs. 60 per month. All the categories of 
":orkcrs, except the sclf-empl.oycd, reported decline in their incomes. The average contract 
\\ll~ker could earn Rs. 34 m 1969 as agamst Rs. 26 in 1973. Both wage emplo ees a d 
sc!l:cmploycd-cu~-contract wor~ers experienced a decline of 30% in their incomes ~ver t~e 
pcrllltl. Whlle 11 ts generally esttmated that these women only supplement the family income 
by tl~1s, w~lrk •. a large number of them. whom the C~mmittee met in Luck now were widowed 
or deserted \\omen who were supportmg thetr famlltes by their own earnings. Aver Jar e 
number of them have to wear glasses by the time they reach the age of 30 becaus/ of t~e 
stra1n that th1s work puts on the1r eyes M·my of them become ·nca bl t ' · · h 1 · . k b 1 · • ' I pa e o contmue wtt 
t 11s \lor Y I 1e ltme they reach the age of 50, because of failing eyesight. 

5.106 Procluctio11 a11d Mark<•till~ ·-Since productt'on and market· tl · tl h d r · ·d·· · 1 .·. · mg are mos y m 1e an s 
o mtcrlllc 1,1r1es w 10 are trad111onal money lenders tllt·s re ult · h' h d f 1 · , s s 111 a tg egree o cxp otta-
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tion. The study found that with a view to keeping their pmduction C<>Sts .J,•wn, wl><•k,.•kr> 
tap sources of cheap labour from rural areas. The re.Juced emphasis <>II qu.1htv "'''" 
depre~ses th~ wage rates. The wholesalers' margin of prolit ranges bet\leen btr·. ar;d 73" •. 
The dtffercnttals between the rates patd to the workers by the wholeSo8lcrs and ~u,·crnment 
agcnci~s rnngcs from 20-30~~. Deductions. are made from wages on v;ori11us pn:tc~l> c. ~· 
delay tn completmg work, bad cr;oft~m;on-siHp, damage to materud etc. Th•s \las n•r<>rted 
by M% of the contract workers, 78% of the self-employed-cum-contract workers and all the 
wage employees. In all, 38% complained of deduction in wages and 3ll~~ reported dispute• due 
to low wage rates. The group of women whom the Commillcc mel aho complarncd uf 
similar treatment. even from co-operatives and sometime• from voluntary l>rgani!oltti••ns 
formed for marketmg these products. In some cases the workers never re.:ei\·cd pn,menl f••r 
goods lost by these agencies. · 

5.107 The U. P. State Industries Department organised certain chikan centres in 1'147 to 
provide regular employment and fair wages and to widen the market fur these pn•o.hll'h. 
Skilled workers were enlisted and were 11iven technical supervision and guidunCC". In I 'lh-1, 
however, this programme was abandoned since the Government felt thulthe aim nf rcvivin11 
and diversifying the craft had been accomplished. The U. P. Handicrafls Export Corr<•ration 
set up in 1971 deals directly with the intermediaries and not with the craftsmen:-

"In the specific context of work organisation pattern of the cran which is 
characterised by the hold of indigenous moneylenders, wholesalers ano.l multiple 
tiers of middlemen over the workmen, it should be obvious as to who could 
have been at the back of such an argument."" 

5.108 Majority of the women fully reali~c their helplessness at the hands of the middle-men. 
They would like to become self-employed, but find it dillicuh because of their l;ack of 
capital, education and the inaccessibility of the market. A large majority wunted reopening 
of the chikan centres by the Government. 73% wanted the Government to help in the supply 
of raw materials, 45% wanted financial assistance and credit through the banks and 73" ~ 
wanted the Government to make marketing arrangements. Nearly 16"~ wanted fi~ation uf 
minimum wages. They were sceptical about co-operatives. 

5.109 II should be noted that crafts like chikan, Kamdani and zardosi were oritcinally 
practised mainly by men. This pattern still continues in zardo•i work. As wutcc• and 
income from chikan work declined, this work has now become practically the monopoly of 
women. A similar process has developed in the Kamdani industry abo, where I he condauoto 
of women workers is very similar to that of the chikun workers. 

5.110 Tai/oriag anti Ready-made garmenu :-This is a new industry, and little faclt~al 
information is available regarding the details of employment. The tailoring proli: .. ion in 
India has always been practised by meat, and still rem1ins so. In the initial staJFS of wei· 
fare activities among women, in the pre independence period, it was believed that knowledge 
of tailoring would mukc women better housewives. For the same reason, home science 
training in schools also emphasised this training_. It was rarely practised .by women f11r 
earning purposes. In recent years, however, wellare agenc11:s and all women • polytcc:hnrcs 
have been emphasising this as the most important avenue for self·employmenl. Government, 
and other welfare agencies present sewing machines to army widows, dc•titut.e women and ; 
women rescued from prostitution as the most respectable method for rchabalrtatmg them. 
Craft training centres run by Government or voluntary agencaes all over the country org:uu...:d 
tailoring classes for women. 

5 Ill There is no doubt that many women arc now engaged in the manufacture of ready
,;.ade garments. They are generall~ sold by welfare organi,ations or a few ~ympatheti~ully 
disposed retail shops. The income IS low and msecure. A' an ~venue of self-employment, 
tailoring has proved very difficult for women, becau•e o~ thetr mu~ahty lo command aure 
markets, and adequate capital for investment. We were anformed m several places that the 
sewing machines gifted by the Government had ohen been ~old, becauo,c the women were 
unable to use them as a means of earning a livelihood. 

5.112 With the growing importance of .the ready-made garm~nls _indu•try in recenl yeart, 
however, some women are able to obtaan wage-employment 1n th11 f~eld. The reporta that 
we have received point to low wages and e~plmtallon of wotlten. In the metropolitan Cllrc• 

4S. The s1udy by the Giri lnttitule. 
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like Delhi and Bombay a few women from upper middle class families are now entering this 
field as private entrepreneurs. 

S.IIJ A ,tudy conducted by the Textile Labour Association, Ahmedabad, covering a 
thou,and women who were occupied in sewing in thetr homes and were patd on a pte~e-rate 
ba,is, yields some information. About 65% of the respondents were daughter! or WIVes of 
indu,trial workers. Most of them (60~0 were young ~orne~, below 25, and 13% .were even 
below 15. Majority of them were school-dropouts (76;~) mat~ly due to econolll,!c reasons. 
Emrloymcnt Exchanges are of no help to such women In J!etlmg employment, 57% of them 
had to rely on their own efforts to procure work. Mostly they get work fro":' contractors or 
shop-keepers dealing with ready-made garments. Untramed women u~ually s~ttch ready-made 
garments after cutting is done by a professional man. Lack of skill and Ignorance about 
availability of work results in exploitation of the h1ghest degree. Wage rates are gene1ally 
vary low and very widely. The majority (86%) were earnmg below Rs. 50/· per month. 

5.114 Sll't'lpers and Scm•engers ;-While Government and municipalities are the most regular 
employers of sweeper women, many industries employ women under contract system and 
they are emrloyed in large numbers in private capacity as domestic workers. The local 
bodies maintain waiting l1sts of sweepers who work as substitute workers in temporary 
capacity as road sweepers, drain and latrine cleaners. The study group of the National Com
mission on Labour noted that there is a growing trend among municipal bodies to discourage 
the recruitment of women in view of the liabilities involved in their employment in the shape 
of maternity benefits and other conditions of work." They are governed by the Minimum 
Wases Act. There is no uniformity in the wages of employees in different local bodies and 
complaints about irregular payment of wages, deductions and irregularity in disbursement 
of salaries also exist on a large scale. The hours of work also vary from one local body to 
another. 

5.115 A study of women sweepers" in seven small towns in Punjab indicates that they are 
severely exploited by most of the local bodies. They are mostly given part-time jobs, 
without weekly rest, maternity leave or paid holidays, uniforms or house rent allowance. 
On an average they get a monthly wage of Rs. 80/-. While women sweepers constitute a 
substantial proportion of municipal workers, their wages and working conditions vary from 
one municipality to another. The study suggests enactmentments of a suitable legislation 
to regulate the conuitions of work to bring them on par with men part-time sweepers. They 
sutTer from social disabilities and their problems are further aggravated by poverty and 
Illiteracy. 

5.116 A study undertaken by the 1961 Census in two towns of Northern India found that 
scavengers and sweepers in private households w~re mainly women, since men from the 
families of the traditional sw~eper castes have begun to take up jobs as labourers or as 
employees in the tertiary sector, specially in the urbln areas. The study noted that male 
members of the families who have taken to other occupations continue to allow their women 
to work as sea vcngcrs. 

5.117 Groups of women sweepers whom we met in Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan also 
complumed that local bodies discriminated against women by using them mostly as 
suhstllute, temporary or contract workers. Among the whole group of thirty in Madhya 
Prauesh, only four had become permanent. 

A special problem that effects these women is that with the gradual introduction of modern 
samtat',"" m urban areas the _demand for their services is on the decline. In our opinion, 
the. pil_ght. of th~se w.omen reqUire close 1n~est1gat1on and alternative avenues of employment. 
~hiS 1s p.lrtlcul.lfly tmportant because belllg scheduled caste and illiterate their chances of 
lmJmg such employment on their own are severely limited, 

5.118 Jlom,·stic Sl'Tt'all~s :-D~mestic service, for cooking, cleaning, sweeping, washing and 
lookmg after cluiJrcn IS a :maJor avenue for w.1ge employment of women particularly in 
the urh:m ar,·as. Conold(rtng the large numbers in this occuption, it is unf~rtunate that no 
d],,rt h.1s Ml f.tr been made to collect data on the~r numbers w·1ges a d d't' f k 
1.1 • d b 1 • ' ' n con 1 1ons o wor . 

IcY nre not protccte y any aw or r,•guhtions ·1nd even the d' f · h 1 tl e 1\1. · \" A 'J . ' • me 1cum o protectton t a 
1 IIIIIHIIrn 'ages ct prov1 cs, IS not applicable t<> this group. Though wages for su.:h 

40. N.C.l. Parn2~.51&24.54 
47. ll.tn!o!, SJt)apal, "Ph~ht or \\'omen S " • 
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servic~ have increased to a certain ex. tent. io recent ye<~rs, paniculurly in IMge .:it1es, they 
are shll very low, cons1denng the sharp nse 10 cost of livmg. S.:rVIl'C is insccur~ nnJ the 
possibilities of exploitation is high. Full-time workers may some tunes be rro\ 1Jc<l "uh 
accommodatiOn and food, though the a.:commodation is genera II) inadequ.1te. 1 he J'.lltl'ru, 
however, IS not umform. There are also no lumts on their hours ,,f work. P.ut-t 1me 
workers generally get no accommodation or food, and their employment is sub,c,:t h> mu..t1 
greater •nsecunty. Thelf baSIC needs are hardly met by their men~rc inn•mc. In ,,r,Jrr t.• 
bridge their consumption gap, it is common for these women to worl f•>r ~o<:vcral r.1n11 !1,., 
In total their working hours often exceed 12 hours a day. · 

5.119 We met groups of these women in Calcutta, living in the shum. Must of them \\ere 
sole-supporting mothers, who could carry on their work in scvcrul houS<'s only w1th the help 
of young daughters. The Iauer have to start this work from the tune tla·y '"'' M·'l \<;11 , 

old. Younger children arc left by themselves near the home<. In one ,Jtun we f,•un,i th.1t 
the children were left lied to a tree. Babies in arms are often carried h> W<ll k. Older h,,,, arc 
sent to school, though lack of supcrvi~ion doc~ nol always gu:nanll'C lhear aiiL'nLLalhc. 
Malnutrition is higl1 in such families. and both aJulls and the ehildr<·n .ne c~r-"eJ to> all tile 
evils of slum· living, lack of proper san1t:nion, rollution and ron~,·st11•n. One lernar,·r "e 
met was working in several houses to supp.>rt an unernph>ycd f.tlhcr, a s~e·J.. m•>lh,·r anJ 
three younger children. The normal income from one hou;ehold ranges from Rs. ~~~·-It> 
Rs. 40/- per month, uercnding on the nalwe of I he w.Hk. The f•lfhlllaiC few wh., C.ln 

obtain and maintain work in four or five households, may earn an average of Rs. 15U h> 
Rs. 200 by working over 12 hours a day. 

5.120 One oJd feature of this group in Calcutta is that many of them are wives of •hnrc 
croppers whose husbands stay behind in the village. The normal pallcrn in other p:ul5 of 
the country, is for the family to remain in the village, while the m;lll seeks work out-ide. 

5.121 A comprehensive investigation of this group of workers is an im~ralive nc.:'·"ity, 
with provision of at least the basic services for the protection and wdfare of their d11ldrcn. 

5.122 Women in Pelly Trades :-Petty tmdes like food and food pr~ducts, horne crafts, p.tper 
bags, agarbattis, making packets of mceme or tobacco are all low productive occupulllliiS, 
returns from which are gl><!erally far below the level of subsistence. Economic prc'""cs 
are pushing rural women workers and women in urban slums to seck ways to c.un a liveli
hood. A large group of widows "in Varanasi whom we met were all cn~.•gcJ in •uch tr.ulc<. 
Their earnings averaged between Rs. 15 and Rs. 20 per m<>nth. In Karnataka, we found 
earning 50 paise for I,OUO aggurbattis, when they work on the prcmi,es of the rmph•yer. 
When such work was taken horne, the earning< were 40 pa~>e per tlwu,.Tn<l. [rnph•yas 
justified this difference by blaming the workers for pilfering the material. Sm.c the m.tiCflal 
is weighed on both the occasions, namely before and after prodnclll>n, tim argum,·llt Llll nnly 
be described as an excuse for exploitation. 

"Among these women in petty trades, cralh and pcr">nal 'en ire,, tl•c "o"t 
cases of poverty and malnutrition were to he found. A lar~c propnrtu•n ol the 
persons occupied in low productivity occupalinns wen.~ '"'men, many nr "horn 
were the sole supporters of their fam•J,cs and Ji,cd in 111han ,Jums. Ne;~tly all 
such women were illiterate and Without any vocational trainin~. As mod,·rn 
industries in most developing countries recruited mainly male \\orkers, the"' 
women were forced to support thcm,elves and the1r f.tmd•es on "'"k of >u<h 
low productivity that malnutrition and high child lllllrt.d1ty hcc.une a ch.~tac· 
teristic of such families."" 

5.123 Ca.wal Worktrs/Daily Wage Earners :-Daily wage earner. arc f,>Uncl in allt;re' of 
unskilled jobs in both organised and unorgani,cd sector> "'th v.~ry•ng <.1.-~rcn of prote<t•on, 
depending on the type of indu<try and nature of the ta,k. In mu1cs, pJ.,ntatu""· COII,Irllll&on, 
~tor.c quarries and seasonal industries employment of such lah~Jur 1s a common lc.lllar~. 
While the casual workers directly employed hy the l.~tger C\lahla>hmenh, clo come Ulukr the 
purview of some labour enactments like wage' and hours of work, the <.lady"·'!"' eo~r11c" an 
unor)'anised indust(es do not get the hcnclit <•f even man1mum wa~e\ and enjoy e\\Wdll•t•ly 
little prote.:tion. 
---- .~·--·-

48. Report of the lnter-Re~ional Meeting of E"pcrh on the lnlc"ration of \\'omen m OC't'clorn ~o1- l'N 
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5.124 The casual workers are employed to fill vacancies. of permanent workers an~ during 
occa,ional pre,~ure of work .. It is significant that t~e maJoritY. of women employed m mines 
are ca~ual workers engaged m wagon loadmg or earth-re~ovmg ov:rat10ns whose employ
ment is neither continuous nor regular. They are presse~ _mto serv.tce to complete loadmg 
work within a stipulated period. The control and supervtston exerctse,d by t~e management 
is nominal. In the jute industry a large number o~ women work as ~u_dhs, or substttute 
workers. Such labour is continually employed to ctrcumvent the provtston of laws whtch 
confer certain benefits on permanent workers, or t~ deliberately restnct t_he scope for regular 
employment by causing artificial breaks in their servtce. •• They are depnved of. the mater~ity 
benefits because the Maternity Benefits Act stipulates eml'loyment fo~ .a .c~ntmuous penod 
( 160 days for factories and mines and 150 days for plantations) _for eltgt~th.ty. They earned 
J 50 days leave with wages and sickness benefits. The Facones Act hmtts such benefits 
only to workers who have completed 240 days of service, and t_he Mines Act to those who 
complete one calendar year of service. The Nattonal Com~tsst~n on La~our noted that all 
such stipulations are an invitation to. an employer to _arbttranly termmate the workers' 
service before they complete the prescnbed penod to depttve them of these benefits. 

5.125 Very little is known about nomadic and daily wa~e l~bou~ers, lo~d carriers carrying 
raw material to the markets and factories or those workmg 10 vtllage mdustnes. A signi
ficantly large number of such labourers are living below the poverty line. They are mostly 
concentrated in rural and backward areas and urban slums. 

5.126 In the industrial city of Ahmedabad there are about 1000 women hand-cart pullers. 
A survey of these women in'" 1973 revealed that 70% of them were in the age group of 20 to 40 
years. Majority of them live in huts (71%) or in pakka cholis (14%). 12% of them were found 
to be living on foot paths and only 3% of them had rooms provided by the Housing Board, 
93% of these women were illiterate. One woman had completed high school, which is 
exceptional. It is a family vocation as in 73% cases men were also cart pullers. In 16% 
ca>es, the husbands were engaged in small trades. Majority of the families are rural 
migrants from Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maharastra. 88% of the women work from 9 A.M. 
to 7 P.M. and 12% have no fixed time. 85% take theif children along with them. Their 
uvernge daily income is below Rs. 3 for 49%, between Rs. 4 and Rs. 8. for 40%, and Rs. 9 and 
above for I 1%. Meagre income and large scale indebtedness are common. 40% of the women 
were casual labourers relying for work entirely upon the 'mukaddam', who claims a regular 
da1ly tax between Rs. 2 toRs. 3.50. 

Self-Employment : . 
5.127 In the period befo~e the rise of 1110dern markets and commercialisation of the economy, 
m<"t _tradtt1onal occupattons open to women generally on the basis of their castes, could be 
dcscnbcd as 6elf-employment. Sp!nning, weaving, fish curing, basket making, midwifery, 
barbcnng etc. can be menttoned as Illustrations. Commercialisation, the rise of intermediate 
produ<·crs, who could organise both production and marketing on a large scale with the aid 
of capital, and the introduction of wage labour, gradually eliminated many of these avenues 
for employment of women. The recent increase in unemployment has led to a realisation 
of the need to promote self-employment in all areas," and various programmes have been 
undertaken by the Government to promote. selr-employment, through training and credit 
asSIStance. B_cfore dtscussmg the .P~Sstblllttes f<_>r p~omot_ing more self-employment among 
women, we eumme some of the ex1stmg occupations m whtch they find some opportunities. 

5. I 28 Weal'inK :- According to the Ce~sus of I 961 the handloom/powerloom industry 
provtdcd employment to about_ 1.4 mtlllon workers. It forms an important section of 
house-hold tndustnes and ha~dt~rafts. The Natio~al Commission on Labour found a large 
proportton or ~orkers tn thts mdustry to be famtly workers. The cooperative form of 
orgamsat1on whtch extends to areas of small enterprises is a more recent development. A 
th1rd of the !otal number of hand looms is found in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. This 
mamly rural tndustry does not require much capital and the technology has remained mostly 

4~. NC'L para 29.25 
SO. The Economic Status of Hand-cart Pull ( ) · A · 
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at the simple stage. :rhe introduction ~f power·l?"ms in some area<, has h1,,.e,er prc..·ipl· 
tated a lot of changes Ill the status and mcome ol producers." maltng a few \\eallhV and 
capable of settmg themselves up'" entrepreneurs, redu.:mg others to the le\'cl of w,1ge Lih,•ur. 

5.129. In the less developed regions, panicularly the north-east<':" hill ar.·as, \\C,I\ ing slill 
remams the monopoly of women. Tradn.wn;".ly th1> was only h>r h1>me consumpt~<•n. und 
not for commercml purposes. Such weavmg IS st1ll done, even by educ.ued and urb.1111 scd 
women in Nagaland, Man1pur and some parts of Assam. S<>me attempt f•>r commcr,·a.d 
production has developed 111 recent yeaf', and where th1s is dctinitely lin led to a 5, ,tem of 
marketing, the women develop comiderable economic inJcpendence. · 

5.130 An excellent example of this is Manipur, where W<lmcn's ri~ht to m;~rlct their ''"n 
products has been institutionalised for a comidcrahle pe.it>d. lhe wonwn's markd in 
Imphal, where the sellers are all women, selling various items of dre.s. furna,hin~ and f,,,,d 
products, produced by themselves and others. is r>nly a larger replica of samilar ;Turkel> in 
the interior of Manipur. Ownership of a stall in the m.~rket i' a prr<tigious occnp.ni1>n and 
till very recently, former Ranis of the State used to join other \ll>mc•n in sell an~ their g,11,ds 
in the women's market. The stalls are passed on from generati<lll to gc'llcration, fr,>m 
mother-in-low to the daughter-in-law. In the absence of the t.tt~r. or her rt'lu,·tance to 
accept the responsibility, it is offered to a niece-in-law on the hust>and's sidc·. but not"' the 
daughter. Some of the stall-keepers acquire the place by payin~ rent to the actu.d owners, 
who are fairly well-to-do. The tr.adition is ~o strong that an attempt by the Munacipahty 
to evict them provoked an orgamsed prot~xt from the women. The l\luni.- 1palaty '"'' 
compelled to abandon the 1dea. Whale the Imphal women, be,·au'e of bcttc·r market 
prospects both in the city and outside the State, earn mMe, rural women nrc at a d"achnn
tage. 

5.131 We were informed that some women who could market their own produ,·ts could e.~rn 
an average income of about Rs. 400/- per month from weaving. When they worked f,,r 
others, however, this came down to between Rs 50 and Rs. SO. W<Hllt'n complained of the 
rising prices of yarn. and dcma~ded that the State Go\'ernrnent should take'" c•r the yarn
trade, to prevent black-marketmg. The Government's eiTons to market the,e handlo•·lll 
products outside the State has stimulated this indu,try, but the emt'r!•ence of un,crupnlou' 
intermediaries between the producers. who are all wome,T, and market' <•nt-itlc the St.11e 
may affect the women's share of profits in the long run. 

5.132 The opposite of the Manipur situation exi-ts in the ,iJk·\'.<:l\ing indu,try in R.anar.l\, 
another traditional uccupatron. There the women only reel the silk and ·"'""' v.~rn. but 
cannot touch the loom>, which arc operated by men only. Trai11mg in the rr.rft l..r nrc11 
and women begins from childhood. 1 hough sdf-emplo\'cd. the,e familaes are fuliy depcmknt 
on the intermediaries (Mahajans) who buy their pr<'ducts, sometimes provide the i11ataal 
capital to buy the yarn and often provide loans to meet the gap in mirumum l'or"umpt~<>n. 
The women have no control nor a separate share of earnmgs, .a nee the marketang " <hlne 
by the men. A similar practice prevails in the >ilk-weaving industry m KanJecv;rr;un ( l.amil 
Nad u1 and Karnataka. 

5.133 The women weavers of Assam, becau'~ they cannnt m.rrket their pr<>Ju-r' dllcc·tly, 
sufl'er from the exploitation of intermediaries on whom they have to dcpenJ lor bo:h "'PPIY 
of raw materials and marketing. 

5.134 Retail Trade :-One of the traditional a\'enucs of income for women w.1s the ret.ail 
trade, selling family products both agricultural and non-agricultural in d.aily or "cdly 
markets. They continue to do so, and the woman vend<lf <ellang \Cgctahk,, fi,h ~'·'"'· •pace-, 
utensils etc. is a common sight in village markets '" well as 111 urban are." thn"'"hout the 
country. In big cities, it is a common practice for womc·n to hawk vc~ctahlo a11d lr uit 111 
residential areas. 1\lany of them started wrth thc·rr own market fardcn,, but have """' h:mme 
dependent on buying the products_ from the wholesale ma1lc·t "ith a narrow m.rr~' n <>f 
profits for themselves. The 1ncreasurg da>tance ol the m.Hk·:ts I rom the pl.~te. of producta<>n. 
and the need for big investment m acqur nng and tran,portmg _larfOe quantrtacs of produl'!' 
inevitably leads to the exclusion of the women from therr nragmal role. m the retail 11 aJc.' 
In the coastal areas of Orissa, Goa and Tam1l Nadu, the fi,h brouvht 111 hy the men u,eJ 
to be sold by women. Now only a handful of them are seen actually retaihng the fanuly'• 

52. The Power loom Enquiry Committee dc~rihed i1 witb ''s)mbol or t;a,r country\lliJc pruL:e.l or c...onomu: 
transition and tcchno-sm:ial char•gC'. ·• 
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catch. The main catch is captured by contractors or Government fisheries agents and 
transported to the bigger markets. 

5.135 Most retailing done by women in urban areas is now for a . ~ery nan ow margin, 
between wholesale and retail prices. For women hvmg close to the Ctttes howe~er, this is 
still an accepted avenue of income. Cities like CJicuttaand Bombay r~cetve a datly influx 
of fi"undreds of women vendors from nearby v1llages, sellmg a vancty of food p10ducts. 

5.136 Food Processing :-During the last decades, welfare workers and organisations, con
cerned by the economic hardship of women have 1ade. cons1derable efforts to develop 
self-employment in production of pickles, papads, and vanous other food products. These 
organisations, and some individuals a1e found m most towns, trymg. to market these pro
ducts by informal methods, !Ike house to house VISit or through exh1b1t1ons and fmrs. The 
main dimcully experienced by these women is in ensuring steady and profitable sale of their 
produch. Their lack of capital prevents production on a scale sufficient to .reduce costs, 
and their inability to market the products adequately makes returns from th1s occupation 
both meagre and uncertain. 

5.137 We met several groups of women in Kerala, Bihar and other States who had started 
bottling pkklcs, jams and making variety of papads, dalmot, packets of ground spice, etc. 
Most of them regretted that their ventures generally face difficulties through sholtage of 
capital and inability to market their products. We heard of several efforts which had 
collarsed from these difficulties. Even in urban areas these ventures face difficulties in 
marketmg their products and are generally reduced to dependence on occasional sales and 
exhibitions and a limited regular clientele among friends and associates of the organisers. 
In villages the marketing dill1culty becomes almost insurmountable. 

5.138 A few of these ventures, when backed by a well-knit organisation have proved fairly 
succe.,ful in ensuring a modest income for the women. Amongst these we may mention 
the Jyoti Sangh in Ahmedabad, which we visited, the Bhagini Mandals in some towns in 
Maharashtra, and the All-Bengal Women"s Union in Calcutta. The latter's success in 
sale of cooked food has enabled it to open a restaurant, for direct marketing of their 
products. 

5.139 Probh·ms of self-employmmt :-The approach to the Fifth Plan envisages expansion 
of self·employment in village and small industries, retail trade and services. The Committee's 

, investigation has revealed that the most important constraints on women entrepreneurs are 

ll a) non-availability of capital which is enhanced by the reluctance of credit institutions 
to advance loans for their ventures;53 and (b) inadequate marketing arrangements. 

·, 5.1~0 Without the knowledge of modern marketing methods, forward linkages with potential 
markets m urban areas and resources as well as techniques for sales promotion, women's 

. clTorts at self-employment or entrepreneurship are bound to languish unless they are taken 
) m lwnd bysome organisations with credit resourc~s as well as techniques.to organise produc

twn and n1.1rketmg. A successful example of th1s kmd ts the organtsatwn of self-employed 
women who me being assisted by Ahmedabad Mazdoor Mahajan. The Committee on 
Uncmplnyment has suggested that the Small Industries Corporations in diiTerent States 
should play a.n active role in the display and marketing of goods of small scale units. The 
other sug~cstoons are settmg up of trade centres and retail outkts at important places by 
organ1sat1ons of small entrepreneurs. 

5.1~1 Accordingto the .Ministry oflndustrial Development, assistance in the way of credit 
and accommodatiOn facl11t1es. have been given to some women entrepreneurs. Their number 
so far IS negligible. In Delhi, the number of such self-employed women is as follows:-

Industry Number of women 
Electronics 2 
Chemicals II 
Garment making 15 

5 .. 142 Illiteracy a~d lack of training oppoltunities in diiTerent aspects of production and 
m.lrketmg " the b1ggest hand1cap 111 the way of women assuming a larger role in this field. 

53. Ollicialo of lhe Andhra S1a1c In 1 1 ' D · · · 
10 adva . 1 l us r.es cpartment mformed the Committee that banks were refusmg 

Th..e oans to women cntrerrcneurs even when their projects had received Government sant..:uon. 
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In traditional occupations like ba~let-making. weaving or wood w,>rk it has llcc•>me increa
singly dillicult for indtvidual producers to market thetr goods. We had, at un ear Iter st.tgc." 
suggested to the Government the development of tratnmg-cum-production centres in •null 
scale-cottage type industncs in both rural and urban ;~re.ts for the pr,,Ju.:ti,,n of pr,,.·e,-;cd 
food, ready-made garments, soap and candles, home utenctls. educattonal equipments, hl\'s, 
leather goods and other products. Such centres need to be developed on tho btL>Ii or II 
rational programme of assistance related to the resource and market potential of the ennron
ment. 

5.143 We had particularly stressed that such centres should not be de<igned with an urb.tn 
mtddle class baas but should generate employment am,>ng women of low income groups an 
both urban and rural areas, who have suffered most because of the emergence and ~r'"' th 
of organased mdustry and modern complex markctmg. In our view, any pn>gramme r,,r 
generatmg self-employment among women has to be based on an inte~r.tted net-work of 
training, production and marketing. The organisation of such n net-work would requtre a 
1arge number of educated women at all levels with information and kn,>wledge of the 
changmg pattern of demand for particular products and market me•·hanism. Tlus calli fllf 
special attention from all agencies concerned with employment generataon. Unless spc,·i.tl 
attention is given to the paa ticular pr•>blems of women, their exi~ting handil·aps, which ~et 
enhanced by the prejudices of assisting agencies will keep them out of the heneli~ial efT~ch of 
existing programmes for generation of selt~employment. 

S.144 The Ministry oflndustrial Development, in re;p..>nse h> our sugg~stions had observed 
that no women candidates had been sponsored by the Small Industries Development 
Organisations for training in better techniques of production. While sugge;ting areas li>r 
training and employment opportunities for women, both the Ministry of Industrial Dewlop
ment and the Mini.-try of Labour displayed an urban bias since their l"t cons"ted of 
occupations lik< tatloring, embroidery, shorthand and typing, doll-making, (lllllery nnd 
novelty sales. These occupations, in our opinion, can provide opp••rtunittcs fur •elf
employmeat to a very small minority, only in the metropolitan cities anJ wdl not meet the 
employment needs of the large mass of women both in small towns anJ in rural are.to. 

5.145 It may be noted that the Report of the Inter-Regional ~leeting ,,f E>perts on the 
Integration of Women in Developmcllt of the United Natiom has also emphthi,ed "the ne•:d 
·to train women in all aspects of car.-..Jng on trade and small scale inJu,try with p.orticular 
reference to management, marketing, Etc.". The Report also hiplig 111ed the prohlem of l.tck 
of access to credit and loan facilities suffered by most women in dcvelo;~ing countnes. 

Ill-Women in the Organised Sect~ 

5.146 The organised scdor in th.: ],,,Ji an c.:onor,ay COlltpr:s...s of :-{a) all p.tblic !<'t! >r 
establishments, i.e. all scrvic.'!l uuucr t<t.: U:.ttr .. l, State ;uad Local Gore• nua:"t .. 111d ocl.IJ•I
tions in Public undertakmgs in the lield of industry, credit financin~. puhltc utilttics etc. and 
(h) non-agricultural private sector establi\hments which employ 10 or more pcr.ons. 1 ht! 
definition is important for two reasons .. The Directorate General of lmployrnent and 

·Training, Ministry of Labour, collects detaaled data regardtng Cllli>loyment Jr,Hn all e'tahl"h
ments in the organised sector, and hence. data regardtng this sector •.• much more dct;ulcd 
than the unorgantsed sector. Secondly, th1s sector as governrd by certatn laws and rrgul.ttton• 
relating to industries, services and other. occupations. The,e provide a . framework of 
requirements, procedures and conditions whach en,ure a degree of legal protcctwn to worken 
in these establishments. 

5.147 While the size of the organised sector has bern growmg 'tcadily over the I,,, I few 
decades, the proportion of women employed 0i~ this sector formed only,}''.'~ of the tot.tl 
women workers in the country in 1971, 2.7,_. bemg _1n andu,try and _3.3. Ill the t<rlt;try 
,ector. The changing trends in women's parttctpatton 111 thl\ •ector " llldtcated an 1 ahlc
XV. In terms of absolute numbers, women's employment an th•• '>Cclor has tncre;"cd from 
1.37 mtllions in 1962 to 2.14 millions in 1973, i.e. and incre.t'-C of ~6.2:·:.. The tncrea;e 111 

the total employment during the same period was by 49.6"' ~- While the incrra'e an the 
number of women has been generally •omewhat faster than the total tncrca'e (wtlh occa'lon.tl 

54. Sugi,!C'Stions made for che F1fth Fl'w'C year Plan. in June IIJ73. . 
Note: Thio; definition of tho organi"t"d sedor has be-en adortcd h.)· the D&re-.:torate (Jenera I of F.rnploym~ot 

& Training, MiDistry of La bow. Uo\·ernmcnt of lad••· 
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I ) h · f n in the total employment has remained fluctuations in the gro~t 1 ra~e t etr propor 10 
practically constant at II% dunng th1s decade. 

TABLE-XV Employment of Women in Organised Sector 

Period Total Women % of columns 
(figures in lakhs) 

(I) (2) (3) (3) to (2) 

March 1962 125.8 13.7 10.8 
(+4.0) .. !963 134.1 14 9 11.1 
(+6.5) (+8.7) .. 1964 142.3 15.2 10.6 
(+6.1) (+2.0) .. 1965 150.0 16.8 11.2 
(+5.4) (+ 10.5) .. 1966 154.6 17.4 11.2 
( +3.1) ( +3.5) .. !969 166.3 18.5 11.1 
(+ 7.5) (+0.9) .. !970 170.4 18.9 11.1 
( +2.4) (+2.2) .. 1971 174.9 19.2 10.9 
( +2.6) ( + 1.5) .. 1972 179.8 20.2 11.2 
(+2.2) (+5.2) .. 1973 188.2 21.4 11.3 
( +4.6) (+5.6) 

Note : Figures in parentheses indicate growth rate. 
Source : D. G. E. & T. 

5.148 It should be noted that while services under Government had been governed by 
detailed regulations fqr. a ,long time, the regulation of employmnet in the private sector 
began relatively later. \_Pnor to mdependance, employment m the Government of pubhc 
sector consisted mainly in the services and the number of women in these was negligible. The 
Constitution of independent India, however, guaranteed equality of opportunity and non
discrimination on grounds of sex. This changed the situation radically and enabled women 
to seek rmployment in the public sector.) 

5.149 The impact of this has influenced the role and opportunities for participation of women 
in the organised sector considerably. The proportion of women workers in public and 
pril'ate rrnyloyment has been changing over the years as the Table below will indicate :-

TABLE-XVI Distribution of Women Employees in Public and Private Sectors 
(Figures in lakhs) 

Yc>~r Total Public Private 

1'162 13.7 4.8 (35%) 8.9 (65%) 
1963 14.9 5.5 (37%) 9.4 (63%) 
1%~ 15.2 5.8 (38.2%) 9.4 (61.8%) 
1965 16.8 6.4 (38.1 ~-;;) 10.4 (61.9%) 
1906 17.4 7.2 (41.4~~) 10.3 (58.6%) 1967 I 8.:! 7.2 (39.6%) I 1.00 (60.4%) 1968 18.3 7.5 (40.7/~) 10.8 (59.3%) 1969 I S.4 7.7 (41.8%) 10.7 (58.2%) 1'170 18.9 8.1 (42.8%) 10.8 (57.2%) 1971 19.3 8.6 (44.6%) 10.7 (55.4%) 1972 20.3 9.2 (45.3%) 11.1 (54.7%) 1973 21.4 10. I (47.2%) 11.3 (52.8%) 

Source: D. G. E. & T. 
Note : Figures in parantheses indicate percentage of the total employees. 
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5.150 While the number of women empl<'yed in the public scctM incrca<ed hv 1 JllA" · tx·t\\e,·n 
1962 and 1973, the increase in the priva~e sector ha< hcen <'nlv ~6.4":,. 1 he I'"'P;'rlt<>n of 
women in the public sector has thus ~one up fwm 35";, to 47.2";, of the t.>l.tl numher ,,r 
women emplo~·ed in th~~rganised sector. _The share of the pri\ate. sector I""· however. f••ne 
down from 65 • .;; to 52.8,. <1f the total Thos tndtcates the growong Importance of the pubh,· 
sector in the employment of womeo. The relatively slower incrca>e of women's emph>\mcnt 
in the pr1vate sector, is howevr-r, a cause of some concern, and merits cl\l\Cr c'amul.ltitm 

5.151 Table XVII indicates that the State Governments and local bodies provide bulk of the 
employment of women in the public sector. Next in importance are qu;~<i-g.wcrnrnent 
organisations. This group consi~ts of public undcrtukin~s in the •rhere of rndu<try, linatll'e 
and public utilities, and various specialrsed agencies established by Governm,·nt 1\•r dcvd<>p· 
men! and research. It should be noted that the emergence of this group in the publll· se,·h•r 
is mostly a post-independence development. Considering that, the suhstantral number ••f 
women employed in these bodies, and the raprd increase in thcrr numbers during rc,·cnt yc.trs 
is a significant trend. A substantial share of these bodies is in industry, where the gener.tl 
trend in women's employment, which we discuss later, is rather advcr,e. The P•'"'i••n in the 
Central Government also does not arrear to be \cry satisfact••ry. 

TABLE X\'11 
Women Employees in the Or~:ani•rd Sector etc. 1971 to 1973 co•w•·d hy tht• I::mploymc11t 

Market/11jormation Programme of tire D.G.I.::. & 1'. 

Branch of the No. of women employees Pcr..:cnt.age l'hangc 
public sector at the end of March 

------------ ------- ----
I 971 1972* 1973* I 971/70 I 972.'71 1973/72 

Central Government 81.6 78.5 8-1.7 7.1 4 0 79 
Slate Government 352.1 376.8 422.8 7.2 5.3 I 2 2 
Quasi-Government 8~.4 I 1'4.4 I 35·7 I 2.9 23.5 30 I 
Local Bodies 344.2 358.8 362.0 2.9 39 1.1 
Total public sector 862.3 917.9 1005.2 59 5.6 9 5 
Private seclor 1067.5 I 105.3 I I 29.7 -1.3 3 5 2.2 

GRAND TOTAL 1929.8 2023.2 2134.9 1.8 4.4 5.5 

• Including Jammu and Kashmir covers all establi>hm:nts in the puhlic sector and 
non-agriculture establishments in the prrvate sector, employing 10 I•> 2-1 workers. . 

Percentage change 1972/1971 has been worked out after excludrng Jarnrnu & Ka<hnm 
figures from I 972. 

Source : D. G. E. & T. 

5. I 52 While ratio of women to men employees in the public 'ector )t;" siH>wn a \lc.tdy 
increase, it still remains below I 0 per hundred men. In the private sector, where the r.rlr•> ""·" 
much higher in the previous period, it has regi,tered a decline durrng the yea" 1'16 7-71. 
There is a slight improvement since 1972, but the ratio still remains below the. '62 P•"'''''"· 
While total employment in private sector has been flucluatrng durrng th" pt:rrod, the 
women's share has declined or remained constant. In the puhlrc sector, the 'tc.>Jy rncre."e 
in total employment is reflected in the employment or women .. though the ratn> h." not 
improved appreciably. The overall share of women's employment 111 tim sector, Ill rd.>trnn 
to men, presents poor piclure. 

5. I 53 For purposes or detailed analybis we have divided I he organi<ed sec lor inlo tw,, 
paris according to the differences in the nature of the regulatrons and occup.lltonal rcq>me· 
ments: 

(a) Industry; and 
(b) Services and Professions. 

A. Industry 

5.154 The first four Five Year Plans as well as the lndu,trial Policy Resolution (J'J%) of 
the Government of India .emphasised the need to accelerate the rate of ccon_omrc .gro~~~f :~i 
spt:eding up tndustrralJsatton. "Employment was not constdcrcd an objccll\e rn 1 
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fluctuations in the growth rate) their proportion in the total employment has remained 
practically constant at II% during this decade. 

TABLE-XV Employment of Women in Organised Sector 

Period Total Women 
(figures in lakhs) 

(I) (2) 

March 1962 125.8 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

(+4.0) 
1963 134.1 

(+6.5) 
1964 142.3 

(+6.1) 
1965 150.0 

(+5.4) 
1966 154.6 

(+3.1) 
1969 166.3 

(+7.5) 
1970 170.4 

(+2.4) 
1971 174.9 

(+2.6) 
1972 179.8 

(+2.2) 
1973 188.2 

( +4.6) 

Note : Figures in parentheses indicate growth rate. 
Source : D. G. E. & T. 

(3) 

13.7 

14.9 
( +8.7) 
15.2 

(+2.0) 
16.8 

(+ 10.5) 
17.4 

(+3.5) 
18.5 

(+0.9) 
18.9 

(+2.2) 
19.2 

(+ 1.5) 
20.2 

(+5.2) 
21.4 

(+5.6) 

%of columns 

(3) to (2) 

10.8 

II. I 

10.6 

11.2 

11.2 

11.1 

11.1 

10.9 

11.2 

11.3 

5.148 It should be noted that while services under Government had been governed by 
detailed regulations fqr _a _long time, the regulation of empl?ymnet in the private sector 
began relatively later. \_Pnor to mdependance, employment m the Government of pubhc 
sector consisted mainly in the services and the number of women in these was negligible. The 
Constitution of independent India, however, guaranteed equality of opportunity and non
discrimination on grounds of sex. This changed the situation radically and enabled women 
to seek employment in the public sector.) 

5.149 The impact of this has influenced the role and opportunities for participation of women 
in the organised sector considerably. The proportion of women workers in public and 
private emyloyment has been changing over the years as the Table below will indicate :-

Year 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
!969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

TABLE-XVI Distribution of Women Employees in Public and Private Sectors 
(Figures in lakhs) 

Total Public Private 
13.7 4.8 (35%) 8.9 (65%) 14.9 5.5 (37%) 9.4 (63%) 15.2 5.8 (38.2%) 9.4 (61.8%) 16.8 6.4 (38.1%) 10.4 (61.9%) 17.4 7.2 (41.4~~) 10.3 (58.6%) 18.2 7.2 (39.6%) 11.00 (60.4%) 18.3 7.5 (40.7~~) 10.8 (59.3%) 18.4 7.7 (41.8%) 10.7 (58.2%) 18.9 8.1 (42.8%) 10.8 (57.2%) 19.3 8.6 (44.6%) 10.7 (55.4%) 20.3 9.2 (45.3%) 11.1 (54.7%) 21.4 10.1 (47.2%) 11.3 (52.8%) 

Source: D. G. E. & T. 
Note : Figures in parantheses indicate percentage of the total employees. 
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5.150 While the number of women employed in the public sector increa<ed hv IIllA". h<.·t"e,·n 
1962 and 1973, the increase in the private sectM ha< heen onlv 26.'1":,. lite rr.•r:'•rt~<>n ,,f 
women in the public sector has thus ~one up from 35"~ to 47.2"; of the h>t.11 numher ,,f 
women employed in the organised sector. The share of the private sech>r '""· h,mever, ~,>ne 
down from 65% to 52.8% of the total This indicates the growing importance t>f the put-1 1,· 
sector in the employm~nt of women. The relatively slt>wer incre,;e of women's emph>vmcnt 
m the pnvate sector, ts however, a cause of some concern, and merits cJ,"er eununati<>n 

5.151 Table XVII indicates that the State Governments and local bodies provide bulk of the 
employment of women in the public sector. Next in importance nre qu.tsi-govcrnment 
organisations. This group consists of public undertukings in the <phere of mdu<try, tinan,·e 
and public utilities, and various specialised agencies established by Governnlt'nt f<>r devd<>p· 
ment and research. It should be noted that the emergence of this group in the publtc scch>r 
is mostly a post-independence development. Considering that, the suhstantial numher of 
women employed in these bodies, and the raptd increase in their numbers during recent Y<'.ITS 

is a significant trend. A substantial share of these bodies is in industry, where the get>rr;tl 
trend in women's employment, which we di,cuss later, is rather adver,e. The P<>Siti,>n in the 
Central Government also does not aprear to be very satisfactory. 

TABLE X\'11 
Women Employees ill tire Orga11i<ed Sector etc. 1911 to 1973 cotw<·d hy tlr,• Employmmt 

Market 1nfarmation Programme of the D.G.t:. & T. 

Branch of the No. of women emplo) ees Pcn:entagc c.:han!!c 
public sector at the end of March 

------------ ----------
1971 1972° 1973° 1971/70 1972.'71 1'173(72 

Central Government 81.6 78.5 8-U 7.1 4 0 79 
State Government 352.1 376.8 422.8 7.2 5.3 12 2 
Quasi-Government 8t.4 ]('4.4 I 35·7 12.9 23.5 30 I 
Local Bodies 344.2 358.8 362.0 2.9 39 1.1 
Total public sector 862.3 917.9 1005.2 5.9 5.6 9.5 
Private sector 1067.5 1105.3 I 129.7 -1.3 3.5 2.2 

GRAND TOTAL 1929.8 2023.2 2134.9 1.8 4.4 5.5 

• Including Jammu and Kashmir covers all establishm~nts in the public sector and 
non-agriculture establishments in the private sector, employing 10 t<l 2-' workers. 

Percentage change 1972/1971 has been worked out after c~cludmg Jammu & K;"hmir 
figures from I 972. 

Source : D. G. E. & T. 

5.152 While ratio of women to men employees in the public sector h,,, •lwwn a stc.1Jy 
increase, it still remains below 10 per hundred men. In the private sector, where the r.ltt•> w." 
much higher in the previous period, it has regi,tered a decline during the ye.lfs l%7-71. 
There is a slight improvement since 1972, but the ratio still remains hclow the. '62 P""t•·•n. 
While total employment in private sector has been Ouctuatmg dunng th" penod, the 
women's share has declined or remained constant. In the public sector, the 'tc.1Jy mcrc."e 1 
in total employment is reflected in the employment of women •. though the ratJ<l h." not , 
improved appreciably. The overall share of women's employment 111 thJ' .ector, 10 rcl.•t•<>n 
to men, presents poor picture. 

5.] 53 For purposes of detailed analyl<is we have divided the organi,cd sector into tw,, 
parts according to the differences in the n;1ture of the regulatmns and occup.liHmal rcq•me
mcnts: 

(a) Industry; and 
(b) Services and Professions. 

A. Industry 

5.154 The first four Five Year Plans as well as the Industrial Policy Rc,olution (1')5!.) bf 
the Government of India emphasised the need to accelerate the rate of economtc .growth . Y 
speeding up industrialisation. "Employment was not cons1dered an obJective 10 Jt,rlf · Jt 
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TABLE XVITI 
Trends in employment in Public & Private Sectors 

SEXWISE (Figures in lakhs) 
Public Sector Private Sector Year 

Total Males Females No. of Total 
females 
per 100 
males 

1962 74.2 69.4 4.8 6.9 51.6 
(59%) 

1963 79.5 74.0 5.5 
(41%) 

7.4 54.6 
(59.3%) 

5.8 1964 84.5 78.7 
(40.7%) 

7.3 57.8 
(59.4%) 

6.4 1965 89.6 83.2 
(40.6%) 

7.6 60.4 
(59. 7%) 

7.2 1966 93.6 86.4 
(40.3%) 

8.3 61.0 
(60.5%) 

7.2 1967 96.3 89.1 
(39.5%) 

8.1 66.8 
(59.1 %> 

1968 98.0 90.5 7.5 
(40.9%) 

8.2 65.3 
(60.0~~) 

1969 100.9 93.2 7.7 
(39.3%) 

8.2 65.3 
(60.7%) 

1970 103.5 95.4 8.1 
(39.3%) 

8.4 66.9 
{60.7%) (39.3%) 

1971 107.1 98.5 8.6 8.7 67.4 
(61.4%) (38.6%) 

1972 112.1 103.0 9.1 8.8 67.7 
(62.3%) (37.7%) 

1973 122.7 112.6 10.1 8.9 65.9 
(65.1%) (34.9%) 

NOTE : Figures in parentheses indicate of total employees. 
Source: D. G. E. & T. 

Males Females No. of 
females 
per 100 
males 

42.7 8.9 20.8 

45.2 9.4 20.8 

48.4 9.4 19.8 

50.0 10.4 20.8 

50.7 10.3 20.3 

55.8 11.0 19.7 

54.5 10.8 19.8 

54.6 10.7 19.6 

56.1 10.8 19.2 

56.7 10.7 18.8 

56.6 11.1 19.6 

54.6 11.3 20.6 

was expected that the expansion of the industrial base would provide direct as well as 
indirect employment opportunities through the expansion of all sectors of economy."' 

5.155 The three main sources of employment in organised industry are factories, mines and 
plantations. The following tables indicate the position of women in these three groups. In 
the factories group (Table XIX), the number of women employed rose steadily upto 1964, 
since when it has been declining with minor fluctuations. While total employment in factories 
has been generally increasing, though the rate of increase has slowed down in recent years, 
the number of women has not recovered the position of 1964, though it has fluctuated consi
derably between 1965 and 1971. 

\ 5.156 The percentage of women to total employees, however, presents a very unhappy trend. 
\ Between 1951 and 1971 the women's share of total employment in factories declined from 
' 11.43% to 9.1 %, i. e. a decline of 20.37%. 

5.157 Table XX indicates the trend of women's employment in the mining industry. The 
total emp'oyment of women in mines has declined from 1.09 lakhs to .75 lakhs whereas total 
employment in mines has increased from 5.49 lakhs to 6.30 lakhs. The women's share of 
employment in mines has declined from 21.1% to I 1.9%, i.e. a decline of 47.4%. The 
hcavic·st decline has been in coal mines-from .55 lakhs to .20 lakhs. While total employment 
in coal mines increased from 3.52 lakhs to 3.82 lakhs, the decline in the women's share is by 
66.8/~. In iron ore total employment increased from .20 lakhs to .52 lakhs. The number of 
women has increased lrom .07 lakhs to .12 lakhs. Their relative share of employment in iron 
ore mines has, however, dedined by 36.2%. In mica both total employment as well as 

I. Rcpnrt of the Commiti('C on Unemploymeot-1973 para 8. 
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Year 

1951 
1955 
1958 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

TABLE XIX 

Employment of women in fartorh·s 

Total 
Employees 
( 1000) 

25,365.0 
2,690.4 
3,102.2 
3,367.8 
3,497.0 
3,648.6 
3,860.0 
4,024.0 
4,118 0 
4,069.0 
4,071.0 
4,067.0 
4,137 0 
4,264.0 
4,285.0 

So. of 
u·omcn 

•·mplorrcs 
(1 VOO). 

290.0 
2<J5.1 
3H9 
3(17,3 
372.3 
39~.1 
400.4 
40<J.I 
394 5 
364.7 
394.6 
346.1 
3H2.0 
3'14.0 

'392.5 

fernmtllt:t' 
of u·omt";l to 
total 
rmployrt'.~ 

11.43 
Ill. 'l(l 
11.0X 
lll.'JI 
10.(15 
I!Hil 
10.37 
10 16 
9"57 
9.% 
9.5 
90 
9.0 
9.0 
9.1 

Source : Indian Labour Statistics and National Commission on Labour Report. 

TABLE XX 

Employment of women in min<•s 

Mines 1951 1956 1961 1966 1968 1'169 1970 1971 
( Ff}:IIT<'S ill tiiOII.HI/IJ ') 

Coal T 352.0 352.4 411.3 425.5 395.4 396.4 391.5 3H2.2 
w 55.2 46.0 38 I 30.7 24.7 230 21.5 20. I 

( 15. 7) ( 13.0) ( 17.0) (7.2) (6.2\ (5.H) (5.5) (5. 2) 
Iron T 20.2 37.3 54.5 60.3 522 48.6 51.8 ~2.8 

Ore w 7.7 10.7 15 3 15.7 13.0 IU 12.4 12'1 
(38.2) (28.8) (28.8) (25. 9) (24.9) (23.4) (23. 9) (24 4) 

Mica T 52.2 34.0 29.6 19.8 16.9 16.0 13 9 12.1 
w 7.2 2.7 2.4 1.2 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.1 

( 13. 8) (7.8) (8.1) (6.1) (I 0.1) (9.4) (9.3) (9.1) 
Man- T 55.5 110 0 46.9 47.0 37.2 31.0 29.3 30 4 
ganese W 24.4 44.3 17.7 19. I 15.0 12.3 11.6 12.2 

(43.9) (40.3) (37. 7) (40.6) (40.3) (39.6) t39.6) (401) 
Others T 69.1 94.9 128.7 146.7 142.6 146.5 151.7 IHO 

w I 5. I 22.0 32.8 33.9 29.9 29.9 30.4 2K.9 
(21.8) (22.1) (25.5) (22. 9) (20.9) (20.3) (20.0) ( 18.8) 

Total T 549.0 678.6 671.0 6'1\1. 3 644.3 6.18.5 61X.2 630.7 

w I L9.6 125.8 106.3 100.7 84.3 78.0 77.2 75.2 
(20.1) (20.0) (15.8) (14.4) ( 13.1) ( 12 2) (12.1) (II. 'I) 

T Total average daily employment 
w Women's employment 

Source : Indian Labour Stat"tic,, 

women's employment has reFi,tcrcd a st<acy and ~1 arp dcclir.e. The women's share, however. 
has declined still faster by 34~{. In the manganese mines though the number of women h:tl 
halved during these 20 years their relative share has not changed so much-dccl1ning from 
43.9% to 40.1% i.e. by 8.65%. In all other mines total employment ha• incrc:t-cd from .6'1 
lakhs to !.53 lakhs. The number of women increased from .15 l:tkhs to .33 lakh• in 19M. hut 
has been declining since then. Their relative share ha. changed from 21X.'~ to IR.~·~ a 
decrease of O\'er 13. 7~~-



5.158 It is unfortunate that no official agency maintains comprehensive data for plantations 
from which a trend analy~is of employment over the years could be made for the industry as 
a whole. Data is maintained for separate regions and separate products. Table XXI and 
XXII present the trend of employment in the thr~e major plantation industries. In coffee 
the number of women workers in the total labour force increased from 40.4%in 1951 t~ 
45.3% in 1961 and has declined to 44% in 1970. The number of women workers in coffee 
plant;tion in 1970 was 1.641akhs. In Rubber plantations their number increased from 22.1% 
.n 1951 to 35% in 1970. The total number of women in that year was 8.9lakhs. 

Year 

1951 
1956 
1960 
1961 
1970 

TABLE XXI 
Percentaf{e of women workers to tot a/labour force in coffee and rubber plantations 

Coffee 

40.4 
42.9 
38.6 
45.3 
44.0 

(I ,64,000) 

Rubber 

22.1 
24.5 
22.1 
21.4 
35.0 

(99,000) 

Source : Women in employment p: 15· 
For 1970 D. G. E. & T. 

5.159 Among all plantations tea require the maximum amount of female labour. In the tea 
estates in Assam which account for the major share of production of tea, the number of 
women workers increased from 2.55% lakhs in 1954 to 2.70 lakhs in 1952, their share of total 
employment increasing from 46.1% to 49.2% during the same years. In tea estates in South 
India women workers represented 47.2% of the total labour force in 1951 and 49% in 1961. 

5.160 Table XXII indicates 1he position of women in the tea industry as a whole in 1961 and 
1970. In absolute numbers, there is an increase from 3.68 lakhs to 3. 76 lakhs. Their 
percentage has increased from 44% to 47%. During the same years total employment in these 
plantations has declined from 8.22 lakhs to 7.6 lakhs. Plantations thus represent the only 
sector where women's employment has remained practically constant. The reason lies in the 
labour intensive nature of this industry and the accepted special aptitude of women for 
particular jobs like plucking. The other two sectors persent a grim picture of declining 
numbers and proportions. 

Ymr 

1954 
1959 
1963 

1961 
1970 

TABLE XXII 
(a) Women workers in tea plantations 

Total 

553,000 
571,000 
551,000 

Assam 
Women 

255,000 
274,000 
271,000 

Source : Women in Employment 
(b) All India 

Total 
822,000 
756,000 

Women 

368,000 
376,000 

Source: Tea Board, Statistical Division. 

%oge 

46.1 
48. 
49.2 

Year 

1951 
1956 
1959 
1961 

Percentage 

44.7 
47.0 

South India 
Percentage 

47.2 
49.9 
49.4 
49.1 

5.161 The !tend towards decline or stagnation in the number and Proportion of women 
employed in industries is generally attributed to the following cases : 

(i) Impact of labour laws that aim to protect health and welfare of women workers: 
(i.t) Impact of policies a!ming at equalisation of wages between men and women; and 
(nt) Structural changes 111 ntdustry through rationalisation and modernisation which 

leads to a general decline in employment. 
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1. Labo11r Laws 

5.162 The beginning oflegislati\c ;tllempltn r~gulate rel.ltiorh hetwe<u cmi•l••~<r> "'"' l.,b,•ur 
in private industries began in the 19th century. hut thr'e allrmph h.r\l" he<n ,]<·,cni~J "' lhll 

true •Jabour legislation' but at bc~t 'legislation cxprc:~si\C ,Jf J fl'rci~n G~n·c:rnnll'nt's .,;,,1,.,:rrn 
with the maintenance of order and security.':! lhr main nhjcrlt\t! l'f thc,e 1,1,\, ,,, 1, h\ 
restrict labourers from leaving their j(lbs, by imptlsin!! pcn;tl l.'tln,~qul~llfo.'l'S ftlf hrr. 11.-hc, ,~r 
contract. 

5.163 The use of sy,eated and cheap Indian labour in factories, ;t l.rr~r pr••r••rlHlll ,,f "h,1111 
consisted of women and children, posed serious thrt•ats to the cnmpctili,·c prt,du..:t 1\'" l'th.t 1 
of the British textile industry, and under their rressure, the Faclom•s Act ,,, ISS 1 and 1 ~·I 1 
placed limitations on employment and working hours of women and chaldren. The Al'l ,,f 
1911 limited working day in textile factorie' t•> 12 hours. 

5.164 A change of direction in the policy of rcgttbting and imrrovin)l empi,,,ment an•l 
working conditions in industry began with the movement for organisation of labour w h., h 
received an impetus and support with the establishment of the lntcrnatannal Lah••ur Oa" •nb.a
tion in 1919. The 1920's saw the enactment of a series of labour laws. namdv. the ·lallli.an 
Factories Act 1922. the Indian Mines Act 1923, the Indian WorJ..,nwn (\•mrrah.llion :\,·t 
1923, the Indian Trade Union Act 1926 and the Trade Dispute A•·t tn'l. 

5.165 The world wide publicity given to l:ahour conditi••ns by the ILO in datf,·ll"llt c,, 1111 t110, 

provided a forum for di~cussing labour probll·ms and artlused a dc~Hce pf aw.lrent· ... ~ rc~. 1 rdin~ 
labour questions in the country. The Royal Commissi••n on Labour 1 Whitkv ( ·omn""'''n) 
appointed in 1929 to examine the problems of workers in t:Kt••ne,. pl.antataoa" an•l other 
places recommended a number of mt·a:-.urL'S which lcJ to thL" cnartnH.'llt tlf further 1.'"'· 
Until. 1946, the Whitley Commi~sion's recommendation~ pro\ idl·d tht· fr.llllt'\\tlrk tlf lllt1">l 

labour legislations. Out of 24 labour encactments pas,cd by the Ccnlr.d and J>r," "" a.al 
legislatures during the years 1932-37, 19 were based on the l'ommi"i'"''s "'l'ec,ti'""· I hc·,c 
recommendations had taken into consideration the variou~ ConH·ntHlfl.., nl tbc ll 0 111 thi' 
regard. 

5.166 With the emergence of provincial autonomy. the popular ~lmi,trie, which came lllhl 
power in 1937 undertook a series of labour kgi,Jation. Attempt- to C•"''"'"'·•tc and co
ordinate these scattered efl'orts had to he undcrta~en by the Central G.wenllll<'nt. lmmeda.at<·ly 
prior to Independence, the Interim Natrona! Government drew ur a 17-point hve Yr.ar 
Programme for Labour. The Principles underlying thi' progr"ammc wrr~ lllcorror.ttcd l11t 
the Constitution under the Directive Principles of Stale p,,Jicy. .i 

5.167 When labour legislation began in India. women conslituteJ a site.ahle l'"'i"'r;-;:,~r 
workers in industry. Jute, te~tiles, mines pl~nlataons were the preJoman.111t indu•traes m 
the modern sector, and each of them employed a substantial number or women. The con
ditions of women workers, therrflll·e. called for srecaal attenti••n. 1 he I.L.O.'s 'l"'ci.al 
concern for protection of women workers, indicated in it~ various C\m\cntanns, "'·'' "'!'
ported by Indian labour representati1es. and were reflected 111 the lnd:.an bhour !."''· 
5.168 The Directive Principle• of State Policy of the Indian <"•Hhtituti••n pr .. vade f.,r 'l'c,·a.al 
protection of women workers through Articles 393 and 4~.• Article 15 ( .ll ""'"'.!lac lien·,,,.,,. 
protection for such special provisions for women and chddrcn wathan the lr.amnwa k nf 
Fundamental Rights.' Article 46, which dirccb the Stale to promote ~·nh 'fX'l·a.d n"e the 
educational and economic interests of the \\e._tkcr sec.:tJOJl~ o}f theo p~npk· I\ al"o rc1'.1rdl·,l a" 
a directive to irnpro\C employment 0pportunitil'"' and t·nndil!nn~ of Y.nmcn v.prkc .. r .. : 

5.169 In line with these directives. sre<·ial clau,cs m '·"'"u' bhn111 '"'" l''"'"k '"'the 
protection and welfare of w0men v.orkers. in f~•c~llf\1..""'· nunes. plati1.11HJI1"\ and ... h .. p ... , ond 
commercial establishments. 1 he~e prott•rtu\fl' maml~ extt.'JH.I to the fnllu\\ in~y art:".h : 

2. 
3. 

4. 

s. 

Mvers, C. A. lndw.rrial Relarion' ;, f,.!,a, lq(S p ::!4 
··ihe State s'lall in rani..:ular t.llrcd liS po!t..:y hl urJ, ... ~ ... urlll~ IIIJI the he tlth 'tnd \trrrH·th of ~nr
L.c;:rs. 111eo a1,J women, and the h;'nJcr allt.' nf ~..hitJien are not ahu'o('d and th:d rh;, cit ~ten\ Me n,,, 
forced by CI.:Onomtc n~.:e,•dl\1 to emer a>nh.ation'l un,u~tcJ to thetr u:~ anJ IIP:-Jn-th. A111 le '\Y •dt.l 
''The State shJJI make p11 ,.., 1s 1on lllf s:.:urmtl ju-.t and humlllC' t.f!Od1tu·n~ of '-'orl aut! fiJI' m.,terntl'( 
relief!' ~Artldc 42' . 
.. Nothing in this a 1 ti ... le ,hall preHnt the S;Jtc frum nuktn¥: any lfl'eCI'I: rrm·"'"'" for ~flfn'!'n an.l 
children" (Arude IS (31 ). 
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(a) Regulating of Employment in Dangerous Occupations( Operations :-The 
Factories Act 1948 prohibited women's employment in any part of a factory in which a cotton 
opener is at work. They are not allowed to clean, lubricate or adjust heavy machinery 
"hile it is in moti,,n. 1 hey arc not allowed to handle excessively heavy weights. Both the 
Factories and the Mines Al"l 195~. authorise the appropriate Government to fix the maximum 
load that can he lifted, carried or moYed by women. The State Governments may also 
prohibit or restrict women's employment in any other operation which exposes them to a 
•erious ri>k of bodily inJury or disease. The Mines Act prohibits employment of women 
underground. 1 he Central Government is authorised 'to prohibit, restrict or regulate the 
employment of women 111 any class of mines or particular kinds of labour which are accompa
nied by danger to the life, safety or health of women workers'. 

(b) Prohihition of Night Wad :-The Factories Act, the Plantations Labour Act 
1951. the Mines Act and the Bidi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of Employment) Act 1966 
prohibit employment of women between 7 p. m. and 6. a. m. In the case of mines and 
factories, the Central and the State governments respectively are authorised to relax this 
restriction upto 10 p. m. In the case of fish canning and fish-curing factories, the state 
governments are empowered to permit the employment of women during night for a period 
not e;:ceeding three years at a time, if it i> considered e>Sential to prevent any damage to raw 
material. In plantations also they can be employed during the prohibited period with permission 
from the state governments. However, in both the cases, the hours of work should not 
exceed the prescribed period.• 

(c) Haternity Reli<f :-"By far the most valued and singnificant of. the protective 
measures relating to women workers are those dealing with maternity leave and the payment 
of maternity benefits. The clauses providing· for the grant of maternity leave and the 
payment of cash benefits are included in all the above mentioned Acts as well as in the 
separate laws in the States'." In order to bring uniformity in scope, qualifying conditions 
and rates of benefits, the Maternity Benefit Act 1961. was passed which applies to factories, 
mines and plantations except those factories or establishments which are covered by the 
Fmplovees State Insurance scheme. With the enforcement of this Act the earlier Acts stand 
revoked. 

(d) Welfare :-

(i) Creches are to be provided under the relevant Acts for use of children of the 
working mothers in factories/plantations/industrial premises manufacturing bidis and cigars
employing more than 50 women workers. In the case of mines creches are to be provided 
even if a single woman is employed. 

(ii) Separate latrines and urinals are to be provided under the relevant Jaws for women 
in every factory/mine/plantation. 

5.170 It should be noted that the laws for maternity protection and prohibition of night 
and underground work are in line with the ILO Conventions No. 103, 89 and 45 which were 
ratified by the Government of India. 

5.171 1 he National Commission on Labour had observed that legal prohibition of night and 
underground work and employment in hazardous occupations have obviously restricted 
women's employment. Employers mentioned to the Committee that the ban on night work 
has proved to be an obstacle to employment of women since the introduction of the multiple 
shift system. in some ?rganised industry, since the impossibility of rotating women between 
dJ!lcrent slufts gtves nse to some resentment among male workers. 

5:172 There are two distinct points of vie~ in this regard. A few persons whom we met, 
VIZ. employers, experts and the representatives of the INTUC8 were of the view that tlus 
provision was unduly restrictive. They feel that the permission to extend the period upto 
10 p. m. should be available to all mdustries. This would enable their employment on two 
sluft~, and remove the present excuse for retrenching them whenever a multiple shift system 
was mtroduced. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

W~men in Employment-Labour Bureau, page 25. 
Jbod-p. 26 

Convenor INTUC Women"• wing who is al•o a member of Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh and 1he 
or.:anism~ Secretary o( the Colliery Mazdoor Sang h. 
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5.173 The other point of view. expres,cJ by other tr~Je uni,•n repre,ent~tne> anJ ,,, 111e 
labour ollicial and experts \\as aga1nst the rem••val of the re,troni,•n. In the1r •'l'""''n, tho 
employers' plea was only an excuse. smce ''per~HiPn~ in '' hid1 w,,mcn .ue C'01.!.1geJ, J'.lltu.·u-
larly in the textile inJustry, are perf,nmcJ dur:ng the day. • 

5.174 In pursuance of ,a deci>ion of the lndu<tri,oll"omn~itte,· "" Jute in l'l:'~. a Trop.1rt 1te 
Committee set up 1n \\est Bengal to Mudy the Jel:lmr nt WtlllH'rt m rmpltl\nu•nt, oth('rvcJ 
that limitation on the load that could he ,·,,rrid hy W<>men \\,IS the m.1in rc.l>l•n f,,r the 
decline. The jute indust•y. which wa, <'lle ,,,. the lar~,·st empl•>yers of \\onten hH t-e.:n 
mo~t affected by thts measure. According tn the prc:-,c:nt rule, \\'t'ffil'O c.tn lift a m.,,mnun 
weight of 65 lbs. whereas .iutc roth weigh ~I) to 100 lbs. 1 he t••t.ol numt>er of l.lh<>U:ero 
employed by jute mills in 1944 was 2.~'1.0!10 out nf wh•,·h JS,<l57 were women, r.>u~hlv 
constituting almost 14~~ of the total labour f,>rcc. In 1'151 i.e. 4 )<'ars .lft,•r the I'·"""~ ,;f 
the Factories Act. the total employees in the .iute indu,try numbea·d 2,91.t\t10. out of wluch 
32.900 (11.2"/.l were women. By 1962 the h>tal employees in this industry numbered ~ 4 
lakhs of which only 9,400 were women (3.9" 0 ). In 1'172 there '"·re ••nl1· 6.6~2 '"'nll·nlert 
in the whole jute industry and these are being gradually el1mm.ttcd thr~>ugh a rr••• .. ,, of 
natural wa,tage. One jute mill in Anuhra Pradesh visited bv the l'ommitlce h ... J over .<ll\l 
Women workers as late as 1960. In 1973 we found only 74 en.lgcJ in lund SC\\Ing. nu><t•>f 
whom were elderly women. Their sen icc' we1c being rct'lincd bccau'c they wnc J'l'"'·""""t 
workers. In another mill in We't Bengal the management '"" ckatly oppn><:J h> .•ny 
further recruitment of women and obscneu that their services could only he utol"rd in 
sweeping. baling and hand sewing. 

5.175 Coal mines employ the large'! number uf women. In the p.l't thev were enf·'t''·J in 
both underground and surface work. In 1919 wr>mcn formed JS.l"~ of the cr>ll1ery J.,t>.,ur 
for~.;e and for every 10 men employed unJcr~rllUIHI. there were 7 w~'ll1l'l1 f(lr the !-amt.• j\,h, 
In 1929 Government of India ordered a gradual reduction in the number of \\omen W<>r~"'ll 
underground. A total ban was promulgated in 1939. The number .,f IWmcn n>n,equently 
dropped to 11.4%. The ban was lifted durin~ the Second World W.~r bcc.lll'e uf the n,·,·d 
to increase production, but was reimpo>ed in 1946. While this ban cl11nin:okd unJ,·rgrnunJ 
women workers. the subsequent decline of women in the coal mines i> the re>ull ,,f intr••Juc· 
tion of new methods of surface screenin~ and coal handling. In 1947 W••m•·n ,·omt1tutcJ 
about 21% of the colliery labour force. -By 1951 this had ~ome Jo11n to 16" •. It d<·clinnl 
further to 9.3% in 1961 and 5.5% in 1970. 

5.176 Apart from these provisions that aim to protect the he;dth .,f "omen worken, the 
general welfare provisions regarding sanitation and health >crvices. <antcen<, >Oc1al in<ur,,nce 
etc. apply to all workers. The specific welfare measures for \\omen in o1gan"ed indu,t1y 
are maternity benefits and provision of creches in establishment\ employing ~0 or m••re wom,·n 
except in mines where the provisions are obligatory irrespective of the numl>er !lf 1wmrn 
workers. 

5.177 The theory that proVISIOn of maternity benefits has proved to be a deterrent to 
women's employment cannot be substantiated as the total expenditure on m;~tcrn1ty l>cncht• 
under the Maternity Benefits Act between 1961 and 1970" ncgl1g•ble. I ••r f;~ct<~fl<' th" 
expenditure declined from 8.2 lakhs in 1961 to 5.4 l~kh' in 1969, for pl.lltlations from 1·2 
lakhs to 55.3 lakhs, but fN mine~ the amount incre.h.:d from 5.S bl.h' to II> 2 l;~lh•. In 
areas covered by the Employees State Insurance m~tcrnity benefit, no lonc.:r reprnrnt a 
burden on employers. During 1969-70. the ESI p;~id out a total of 61 la~h' on tim he'ld. 
The following tables indicate that as compared to the number benefited hy the LSI, only a 
small number of women employees received th" benefit, unucr the Maternity lienciJU Act. 
The average amount of maternity benefits ranges from Rs. 46 to 117, "nee It ,. c;dcul•teJ on 
the basis of the daily wage, which is low for the brge majority of women \\orkers.' 

5.178 As for the other welfare provisions e.g. crcrhe' anJ 'anitary f;~cilitin. the expenditure 
involved is negligible and this cannot explain the dcclming trend in women's employment 
in organising industry. Many employers sti_ll do not pr<ll ide separ~te toilet• or re't room•. 
Where they do exist, the arrangements are m~dequate, Without proper o,cn·1ce a~d muon· 
tenance. Creches are very often only a room w1thout proper arrangrment<. 

9. \'imal Ranadi,·e-Women Workers iiiDJ I he Trade Un.ons-Ccntrc or lnJiao TraJc Un1 1nt' Cvnfc-r~~e. 
Coohia. Jlllh to Und April 1973. 
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(a) RcKIIIatin!( of Employment in Dangerous Occupations(Op~rations :-The 
Fadorics Act 1948 prohibitcu women's employment in any part of a factory m wh1ch a cotton 
opener is at work. They are not allowed to clean, luhncat~ or adJUSt heavy machmery 
while it i• in motion. 1 hcv arc not allowed to handle excessively heavy we1ghts. Both the 
Factories and the Mines Aci 1952, authorise the appropriate Government to fix the maximum 
load that can he lifted, carried or mm·ed by women. The State Governments may also 
prol11hit or reMriL"t women's employment in any other operation which exposes them to a 
~erious ri>k of huddy InJury or uisease. The Mines Act prohibits employment of women 
underground. 1 he Cent1 at Government is authori,ed 'to prohibit, restrict or regulate the 
employment of women 111 any cia" of mines or particular kinds of labour which are accompa
nied by danger to the life, ,afety or health of women workers'. 

(h) Prohibition of Night Worl. :-The Factories Act, the Plantations Labour Act 
1951, the Mine• Act and the Bidi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of Employment) Act 1966 
proh1hit employment of women between 7 p. m. and 6. a. m. In the case of mines and 
factoncs, the Central and the State governments respectively are authorised to relax this 
rc,triction upto 10 p. m. In the case of fish canning and fish-curing factories, the state 
governments are empowered to permit the employment of women during night for a period 
not c: cecding three years at a time, if it is considered e»ential to prevent any damage to raw 
m<~trri.d. In plantation' also they can he employed during the prohibited period with permission 
from the state governments. However, in both the cases, the hours of work should not 
e"·ecd the pre,crihed period.• 

(c) lfaternity Rclitf > · "By far the most valued and singnificant of. the protective 
mra,ures relating to women workers are those dealing with maternity leave and the payment 
of maternity benefits. The clauses providing for the grant of maternity leave and the 
pavment of ca'h benefits are included in all the above mentioned Acts as well as in the 
separate laws in the States'." In order to bring uniformity in scope, qualifying conditions 
and rates of hendits, the Maternity Benefit Act 1961. was passed which applies to factories, 
llllltcs and plantations except those factories or establishments which are covered by the 
Fmplm ccs State Insurance 'cheme. With the enforcement of this Act the earlier Acts stand 
revoked. 

(d) We/fare :-

(i) Creches are to be provided under the relevant Acts for use of children of the 
working mothers in factories/plantations/industrial premises manufacturing bid is and cigars
employlltg more than 50 women workers. In the case of mines creches are to be provided 
even 1f a single woman is employed. 

. (ii) Separate latrines and urinals are to be provided under the relevant laws for women 
111 every factoryfmme/plantation. 

5.170 It should be noted ~hat the _laws for maternity protection and prohibition of night 
and _underground work are 111 hne wtth the ILO Conventions No. 103, 89 and 45 which were 
ratlht·d by the Government of India, 

5.17.1 .1 he Nation~( ~ommission on La_bour had observed that legal prohibition of night and 
Ulh.lcrg~ound work and employment m hazardous occupations have obviously restricted 
women s employment. Employers mentioned to the Committee that the ban on night work 
"·". pn:1eu to be an obstacle to employme~t of women since the introduction of the multiple 
~';~1 5) 'tem

1 
·rtn some organ1sed tndustry, smce the impossibility of rotating women between 

1 crent s 11 ts g1ves nse to some resentment among male workers. 

5.172 There are two distinct points of view in this regard A 'ew e h t 
viz emplo\"rs · 1 d 1 . • • '' P rsons w om we me 

• .· . . ' • ex per s an. t le representatives of the INTUC8 were of the view that thi~ 
Pf<)\Jstonwas unduly restnct11·e. They feel that the permission to extend the eriod u to 
10 p. m. sh,luld he ava1lable to all tndustries. This would enable tl · 1 p p 
sh11ts and remove the present ex ~ 1 . tetr emp oyment on two 
~·as ;.;tmuuced. · cuse or retrenc ung them whenever a multiple shift system 

6. 
7. 
~-

Wl11llCD m Employment-Labour Bur~au page 25 
!hid-~. 26 ' . 
CtlO\ e_n<'r INTUC w,,men'!' wing "ho is al!io a 

01 ur~•n•sme Seaclary of the Colliery Mazdoor Sangh.ember of Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh and the 
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5.173 Th~ .?ther point of view, expressed by other tr.aJe uni,, 11 repre"·nt•tlles und ,,,111e 
labour offi;tal an.~ expert_s \\as aga1nst the r~m•>Val of the re,tncti,>n. In the 1r <'p1111,,n, tho 
empl<:'yers plea. \\as only .1n excuse, smce •'reratl•"" 111 "luch w,, 111 cn ;lfe eng.1 ~ed, p.lllll'U• 
larly m the text1le mdustry, are performed dunng the Jay. 

5.174 In pursuance of a decision of the lnduqri;d Committee''" Jute in 195S. a !'n)l.lrtlle 
Commltt_ee _set up m West Bengal to Mudy the declme of w,,m,·n in emplll\llll'lll, 0 t>,ervcd 
that hmttahonon .the load that could he r.mied by women "·"the m.u·n re.1s,>n f,,r the 
declme. The JUte 1ndustoy. wluch was one ,,f the l.lfg<''t empl.>yws of '"'men h.l\ heen 
mmt affected by thiS measu.re. Aecordmg to the pre,ent rule, "'''"'''" c.1n hft a lllHIIIIUtn 
we•ght of 65 ~bs. whereas Jute rolh we•gh ~I) to lOll lbs. The t•>l.li numher of ).1bourero 
empl<;'yed by JUte nulls 111 1944 was ~.~9.0!10 out of wh1d1 JS.957 w,·re women, r.lll-hlv 
conslttutmg almost 14% of the total labour f•>rce. In )95~ i.e. -1 \l'ars aft,·r the P·""';~ ,;f 
the Factones Act, the total employees in the jute inJu,trv number,·d 2.9~.tltlll. out of wluch 
32.900 (11.2%) were women. By 11Jb2 tho total emph>vces in this industf\' numbered 2-1 
lakhs of which only 9,400 were wom~n (3.9" ,). In t<J'72 ther~ \\l'fe onlv 6.6~2 \\Oflll'll Jell 
in the whole jute indu~try and _these are being gradually elimin.1ted tllf~>ugh a pr.>ce'• of 
natural Wa>tage. One JUte mill m And ina Pradesh visited by the Committ<·e l1.1d over ~00 
women workers as late as 1960. In 1973 1\e found nnly 74 en.<ged in h.1nd •cwmg, mn<l of 
whom were elderly women .. Their scrvic<'S we1c being rt•tained hecausc they W<'f<" J'l'lll,llll'lll 
workers. In. another mill m West Bengal the management 1\ as deady orr•l><d t.> .1ny 
further recrUitment of women and obscneJ that their services l'OUIJ only he ut1l"cd in 
sweeping. baling and hand sewing. 

5.175 Coal mines employ the large'! number of women. In the P·"' they were e"!'·•t•eJ in 
both underground and surface work. In 1919 W<'men li>rmed JS.I"~ of the ,.,,Jhcr) l.d•••ur 
force and for every 10 men employed undergr,>und. there \\'ere 7 women fnr the same j,,h. 
In 1929 Government of India ordered a gradual reduct1on in the numhcr llf \\omen \\Wlm~ 
underground. A total ban was promulgated in 1939. The numhcr of W<'nll'n n'l"rqucntly 
dropped to 11.4%. The ban was lifted dunng the Second World \\',If be.:.llhc of the nn·d 
to increase production, but was reimposed in 1946. While this han clrminatcol unJcr¥r••1111d 
women workers, the subsequent decline of women in the cnal mines is the result ,,f intr.,Jue· 
tion of new methods of surface screening and coal handling. In 19-17 "''""'n constrtuted 
about 21% of the colliery labour force. By 1951 this had come do~wn to lh" •. It dcclnll·d 
further to 9.3% in 1961 and 5.5~~ in 1970. 

5.176 Apart from these provisions that aim to protect the health of \\Omen worker•. the 
general welfare provisions regarding sanitation and health -crvic<"S, "'ntecn<. socral in,ur.mce 
etc. apply to all workers. The specif1c welfare measures for wllmen in or~;11mcd indu,try 
are maternity benefits and provision of creches in establishmcnh employing )0 or more women 
except in mines where the provisions are obligatory irre<pective of the numher ,,f 1\<'m<n 
workers. 

5.177 The theory that provision of maternity benefit• ha~ proved to be a deterrent to 
women's employment cannot be substantiated as the total expenditure on m;•ternrty hcnd•t• 
under the Maternity Benefits Act between 1961 and 1970 "ncgl•g•ble. I <>r fael•>r<<' th" 
expenditure declined from 8.2 lakhs in 1961 to 5.-llakhs in 1%9, l<lf pl.ll>tation• from 1·2 
Jakhs to 55.3 lakhs, but fpr mines the amount incrca,cd from 5.X blh' to II> 2 lalh•. In 
areas covered by the Employees State Insurance maternity benef1t' no lont>cr represent a 
burden on employers. During 1969· 70, the ESI paid uul a total of 61 lalh• on thiS hc<~d. 
The following tables indicate that as compared to the number benefited by the ISL only a 
small number of women employees received this benelit, under the 1\!Jterrllty llenchta Act. 
The average amount of maternity benefits ranges from Rs. 46 10 117, •ince 1t 11 c,<icul.•ted on 
the basis of the daily wage, which is low for the large majorrty of women \\or leer..' 

5.178 As for the other welfare provisions e.g. creche' and 'anitary faciliti•·s. the expenditure 
involved is negligible and this cannot e'plain the declining trend in women's employment 
in organising industry. Many employers stin do not prO\ ide separate tu1lct• or rc't room•. 
Where they do exist, the arrangements are madequate, Without proper 'crv1ce a~d ma111· 
tenance. Creches are very often only a room without proper arrangement<. 

9. \'imal Ranadi\·e-Womcn Workers amllhe Trade Un.ons-Ccn!re of lmliao TraJc Un1 •n,· Cunfcr~rK.~. 
Co<hiu. J¥1h to :Uml Aprill97). 
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TABLE XXIII 

. B :fit Paid rmda Ma!rmiiJ• Benefit Act Matcrmty en• 
Totul amount No of women • Nv of 11 ·mnt'll • . 
paid (R.1 in .Avaag<' flo. ,· l . I lihO lt'Cre rnrd 

H' 10 C llll1lt'l , 
lakhs) Year of women .1 malerml)' 

l , d materlll Y empo;c 1i benefit bene I 

----Faclori~s 12,584 II ,489 8.29 
1961 309,904 

18,705 14,347 11.77 
1964 358,675 

6,573 6,132 7.07 
1967 277.615 

5,502 4,931 7.27 
1970° 262,290 

1,995 I ,931 4.46 
1971° 0 112.165 
Planlalions 

74,300 70,114 62.07 
1961 302.650 

64,855 63,650 74.70 
1964 319,703 

37.724 35,337 6.60 
1967 281,687 

39,496 38.337 48.45 
1970 260,814 

43.952 43,346 598.63 
1971°0 301,855 
Min~• 

66.250 7,299 7,462 5.88 
1961 

43.400 7,609 7,326 14.20 
1964 

41,800 6,748 6,648 14.89 1967 4,420 14.01 1970 30,424 4,444 
495 2.47 1971° 0 2,631 487 

• Including some cases pending from previous year(s) 
• Incomplete Excluding Chandigarh. . T -

1 
N d 

•• lncom lele Excludes Bihar, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Mysore. RaJastha~, am1 . a u, 
Goa. thandigarh, Manipur and Mines other than coal. Bes1des m Factones the 
figures are also exclusive of Assam. 
Source: Indian Labour Statislics, 1973 Labour Bureau. 

1952 

State• 2 
Centre 2 
lnsu- NA 
red 
Women 

1956 

8 
31 
NA 

TABLE XXIV 

Progress of ES! Scheme As on Jfarch 

1961 

14 
120 

1,20, 750 

1966 

15 
259 

2.13,650 

1967 

16 
273 

2,30,750 

1968 

16 
300 

2,51,900 

1972 

18 
318 

2,59,650 

1973 

18 
339 

2, 75,000 

Tolal 1."0,000 12,90,000 38,93,000 1,21,42,650 1,30,16,600 1,37,62,550 1,67,14,550 1,75,31,700 
Bcnefi-
ciaries 

5.179 The general ~iew that these measures have made women workers more costly for the 
emplo)ers is not borne out by facts. A qudy conducted by the J.L.O (India branch) also 
refuted the theory. The 1'\ation.tl Commi<sion on Labour noted that "benefits or no benefits, 
where women are more useful they continue to be employed. Plantations is an instance m 
(X) lOtiO, •• 

2. Wa~;u 

5.180 It is often daimed that equdilsation of waees leads to retrenchment of women workers 
"ho are usually empk1):ed because of their cheapness. The National Commission on Labout 
oil as standardJsauon_ ol wages as one of the reasons for the retrenchment of workers in the 
teAtde mdustry. Offic1al agenc1es admit however, that, "it has not been possible to make 

10. P.ua27.17 
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an assessment of the extent to which the equal pay pnnciple ha, rea II\· rc"thed · 1 
dtsplacement of \\Omen workers""· · 10 t te 

5.181 An often-quoted example is the 1\lazumdar A\\ard of 1'154 ft•r Wc,t flen"al 111 11111 ,8 Industry wluch equalised wages for men and women workers The Sur\e\' ,,,.,,,:,,,, . 1 . . c I . . . '. .. . . "' lflfh I· 
!tOns •.n oa Mtntng Industry tn 1'166 a~reed that tim award 'mav abo be 11 ,.,>ntnhut<>r\' 
fact~r, to the reJuct1on m_the _number ot wom~n 111 coal mine". :\crording hl the sun~):s 
findmgs ho\\ever, the <.lecltne tn the number of \\Omen workers in the c•>.tl indu,tn , 1artcd 
well before the Mazumdar Award. In 1944 "out of every four "••rk,•rs in the c .. :, I mutes 
one was a woman. However, since then there h~s been a stead1· <kclme in the numhn ..r 
women workers m the industry"." This makes it clear that the ·,kcluung trend 111 "''men's 
employment tn the coal mmcs could not have hcen pr<cipitatt·d bv the eqtt;tl"·'th•n of" 1g ., 
since the rate of decline did not increase after the award. · ' ' ' 

?.182 In our view, these ty~es of conclu,ions which ignore prrv"''" trend, in p.rlKul.tr 
mdustnes, and the mfluence of other factors are not only unscienttlic but abo IIHhcat< 11 1intre 
to arrest the movement towards equalisation of wages. In realtty the principle of equ11 it,,1t1,u1 
has not been senously applied m most mdustrtes and cannot be rrg.~r~Jed '"a 1·,mt 11 butol\ 
factory to the decline of women's employment in any indu,try. The (>resent \\.tge ,tr 11 .;t 111 C, 
in most industries, indicate that in spite of the atlrmph I<> bring abo111 equal""''"" ol "·'~''' 
between men and women, most industries continue to maintain the pallern of dtllerrnt •. d, by 
indirect methods. The two Occupational Wage Surveys conducted m fl)~X-~<J nnd 1'11>.1 !>~ 
reported differenc~s in the minimum, maximum and average earning" of mC'n and \\nn1rn m 
most industries. 1 As a result of the differences the Survey li.>und the a\erage daily earnmp' "f 
men to be htgher than those of women 111 all the mdustrtes \,xcept fine chem~t·aJ,, "hethcr thn· 
were in the manufacturing, mining or platllation sectors. ln a few indu,tri,·s '"· tlllr an;l 
silk textile, textile machinery, cigarette industry and tea plantations. earnings .,f men •nd 
women were quite close to each other but in the remaining industry "the dtlh·rcn<cs were qtnte 
substantial." (The survey reported that the principle of equalisation i' evaded hy indJ\tdual 
establishments by not employing both men and women for the same jobs) 

(5.183 It will be observed that diiTcrences itt wage rates between men and women were prc,ent 
in both minimum and maximum rates for most occupations in d•lferent indu,tries. There 
are, however, a few instances where the gaps have narrowed considerably or e\rll ben>me 
favourable to w~men ~t the l:vel of minimum rates )1ute-rc,idual occupations. Wool-darnef', 
Electrical maclunery-mdustnes, exammers grade ll, Machme Tool,·machnllsts (;rade (). 
Even in such cases the maximum rates for women are lower, leading to lo\\er ;J\era"e e.lfn• 
ings. The difference in wage rates of umkilled labourers or mazdoors :tnd seml-,ldled 
worker like packer~, loaders, unloaders, etc., support '_'Ur \lew that preJUdtce,, "'V«r than 
skill or producttvtty dtffcrenllals det~rmtne wage-dtnerences between the ~c,,·~ In the 
plantations, the margin of diiTeren~e " much smaller than 111 the. factortcs and there are 
cases where the average earnings ol women exceed that ot men. 1 hese are, however, e\cep
tions. The other significant trend is in the case of electrical and engineertng indu,try "here 
women are found in a few operations of highly skilled type) 

5.184 The Committee's investigations confirm the continuation of thc,e d t!Tcrentt.d, in ".1ges 
and daily earnings between men and women in the same industry. We""'""' alt~>rl'lher 
support the findings of the Second Occupattonal Wage Survey that such dtlfcrcnce' d,, not 
exist within the same establishments. We have found iUCh dtOerenttals among men and 
women pluckers in the same plantation. ln one garden tn North Bcn~al the daily \\are lnr 
a man plucker is Rs. 3.15 and that for a woman only Rs 3.00. lhe pld.ntatton man<~gcment 
explained this by slight difference 111 thereqtured mtntmum output. S111ce we al'o tnund 
that the majority of the women \\ere qualifymg for the mtenttve scheme. hy ~""'~a lug her 
output than )he fixed minimum, we faded to apprermte the re"""". for Cllnlinuutg tim 
discrepancy. Since the plantatton mdustry. bemg htghly female 111ten"'e, 1< the one wludt 
can ill-afforJ-to di,pensc with the servtces of women. ''· 'eem' to us !hilt th" unnece"ary 
dilferential in minimum output and w;,ge• has been mamt.11ned purely out of deference to 
social prejudice. We found similar di!Tcrenltals tn other plantation,. 

--:-1!-.-:,-:c,.o-m-,-n-,c-n--;E:-:mc-p-;/o-:)-:,n-,_C'n-:1-Lahour Bureau, Minisuy or Labour ull Emrloymcnt-Go~trnmr'nl of Jn(h•, 

t964-p. 30. . . · C 1 M 1 d · 
12. Report on Sur\'CY or Lat.our CondiiH'"~ 10 oa mtnlf n u~try In 

EmploTment and Rehabilllatlon, <.JO\ernmcnt of ln~oha l1J6ti-r.IO V1de 
1947-71. 
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TABLE XXV 
Arerage daily 1\'age rates for Mm and Women in Selected Occupations 

lndrutry \finimum Afaximwn Avera~e dai~l' earnings 

Men Jf ·amt'll Men Women Men Women 

I II Iff IV 
A. ('olton I ext i If• :-

llead jc,hhrr 9.0~ 1\.18 28.41 6.18 15.13 6.67 
Jobber 6.60 5. II 9.59 5.39 7.97 3.30 
Weaver 5.10 1.~4 6.32 1.84 7.59 1.50 
Dr:l\1 ing 1 enter 5.15 4.86 5.65 5.25 5.35 4.44 
Residual occupation, 4.54 3.96 9.33 5.38 6.34 4.51 
A II occupa I ions 4.93 4.36 7.01 5.06 6.06 4.76 

B. Jute Textiles :-
Warp winder 3.17 3.08 4. I 7 4.60 4.77 3.97 
Soflncr feeder 3.05 2.91 3.05 2.91 3.67 2.60 
Ma7door 3.05 2.85 3.08 2.88 3.15 2.89 
Rc,id ual occupa lions 3.04 3.05 5.78 3.05 3.79 3.08 
All occupations 3.17 3. I 7 4.47 4.09 3.79 3.61 

C. Silk Textiles :-
Jlcalcd & Reed repairer 3.81 4. I 5 4.33 4.15 4.24 3.36 
Warper 4.31 2.62 5.08 2.62 4.88 2.94 
As,ll. Warper 3.42 1.0 I 3.75 1.01 3.61 1.00 
Cut looker 4.38 3.84 4.55 4. I I 4.51 4.00 
Strntcring madtineman 3.96 2.39 4.71 3.46 4.33 3.04 
Matdoor 3. 78 2.72 4.15 3.05 3.75 2.99 
Weavers 4.08 2.08 6.69 2.95 5.42 2.50 
Ctccl boy 3.60 1.59 3.73 1.63 3.76 1.60 
Picka 1.20 1.08 1.75 1.11 2.82 1.11 
Silk examiner 2.89 2.03 3.55 2.14 3.22 2.08 Cooker 2.87 1.87 . 2.87 1.93 4.07 1.90 Sorter 1.81 1.96 2.48 1.97 2.10 1.96 Doubler 2.09 1.28 2.48 1.38 2.31 1.62 Rr<idual occupations 3.65 2.59 7.08 3.33 4.63 2.92 All occupations 3.90 2. I I 5.87 2.34 4.84 2.38 

D. Woollen Textiles:-
Darner 4.71 4.87 6.07 5.89 5.76 5.12 Mazdoor 4.25 1.19 4.86 1.43 4.45 1.25 Bobbin setter 3.9H 1.01 4.59 1.01 4.12 1.00 Weaver/hand loom 3.97 2.45 8.09 3.20 5.56 2.75 Reeler 4.07 3.32 5.25 3.63 4.41 3.65 Mule mindcr 4.51 0.98 5.47 0.98 4.74 1.00 Rt·sidual occupations 4.37 2.92 9.95 4.30 5.15 3.41 All occupati0ns 4.30 4.03 6. 70 5.21 4.89 4.37 

•:. 1\letal Extracting and Refining :-
I\Lt7door 3.12 2.73 3.69 3.04 4.66 3.76 

F. Uou~h Ca,ling & l'orging :·-
Muuldcr and core maker 2.61 1.62 7.75 2.37 4.82 1.86 Mazdnor 2.35 1.55 3.25 1.88 3.01 1.63 

G. llolts & 11\uts Manufacturing :-
Sharper 2.89 1.50 6.28 1.50 9.12 1.50 Park.-r 2.54 1.65 3.67 2.40 2.87 1.75 f\1a7dnor 2.70 2.22 2.88 2.22 2.10 Hand madtine <>perator 4.24 2.81 2.26 4.45 2.26 5.46 2.00 II. 1\lnrhiue Tools:-
1\ladtinist graJe I 5.22 5.93 9.69 5.93. 6.00 5.00 
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I II 

.\1 <'II Womm 

I. Electrical Machinery Appliances :-
Meter mechanic grade II 8.96 
Mistry 6.28 
Examiner grade I 5.34 
Examiner grade II 4 79 
Coil winder grade I 3:92 
Coil winder grade II 3.58 
Machine operator 4.46 
Packer 4.01 
Assem bier 3. 84 
Residual occupations 3.39 
All occupations 3.99 

J. Paper & Paper Products :
Finisher 
Unskilled helper 
Digestor operator 

K. Glass:
Cutter 
Finished wheel grinding 

L. Petroleum Refining :
General workmen 

M. Tea Plantations:
Plucker 
Labourers 
Supervisor 

N. Coffee Plantations :
Maistry/Kangani 
Labourer 

0. Rubber Plantations:
Field worker 
Tapper 

P. Manganese Mines:
Ore washing operator 
Mate 
Loader unloader 
Miner 

Q. Mica:
Dhani 

4.85 
2.71 
3.46 

2.60 
2.04 

5.07 

2.16 
1.55 
2.48 

1.97 
1.66 

1.89 
1.42 

2.11 
2.48 
2.03 
1.50 

1.76 

4.55 
6.75 
4.35 
5.31 
3.45 
2.94 
3.36 
2.18 
3.41 
2.33 
2.95 

3.30 
1.48 
1.43 

1.07 
1.41 

4.69 

1.31 
1.38 
2.26 

1.77 
1.26 

1.42 
1.24 

1.46 
0.98 
1.43 
1.28 

1.00 

Ill 

.1/m Womm 

IS. X~ 
11.52 

7.41 
7.47 

11.29 
5.32 
8.03 
5.62 
6.88 
8.53 
6.71 

7.31 
3.18 
4.42 

4.60 
2.93 

6.37 

2.30 
4.67 
3.59 

2.23 
1.73 

1.90 
2.07 

3.65 
3.29 
2.27 
3.21 

1.85 

5.72 
I 0.11 

5.31 
5.65 
4.86 
3.65 
5.47 
2.18 
4.90 
5.116 
-1.28 

3.92 
1.69 
1.68 

1.15 
1.83 

5.88 

1.67 
2.41 
3.22 

I. 77 
1.30 

1.42 
U7 

2.59 
0.9H 
3.28 
2.81 

1.00 

14.32 
10.29 

6.99 
7.94 
6.70 
9.~0 
8.32 
().~0 
() '1(1 

9.78 
6.54 

6. 71 
3.18 
4.45 

3..19 
2.68 

6.27 

2.39 
2.17 
3.09 

2.10 
1.53 

I. 9X 
2.22 

2.~0 
2. (>3 
2.29 
2.81 

1.72 

IV 

5.15 
8.66 
4.X2 
5.45 
4. Ill 
2.2'1 
4.07 
1.8.1 
HI 
2.0.1 
3.37 

H2 
I. '1'1 
2.88 

1.12 
1.72 

4.911 

1.67 
2.26 
2.6.1 

I .90 
1.27 

1.4K 
1.96 

!.XI 
!.OK 
2.27 
2.12 

1.()() 

5.185 The other, indirect way for evading this principle is by cla"ifyin~ certain job' as 
earmarked for women, and keeping lower wage ratt•s for sU<:h job>. Accord1ng to the Second 
Occupations Wage Survey, th: restriction of wClmen to a few selected occupJtll>nl is unJoub
tedly one of the most important factors affecting \\Omen's employment and the prinCiple of 
wage equalisation. The following tJble indicates the extremely l•mlled number of occupatJ•>nl 
in udTerent industries which appear to be open to womcn:-

5.!86 It may be observed that in mo>t of the older inJthtJic'. the maj"TIIY of the occup:~t•un• 
cmpl<,ying women arc mostly of an un,killrd and \COlJ·>kdic,l n.tture. lim cnahl« cmplovrn 
to keep their wages at level> lower than the male W<>rke". Thr other trend not1tod m rnanv 
indusl!ies is that while male workers may graduate fr<1m un,klikJ to \emi·•klikd and '""" 
the latter to the level of skilled jobs, sometimes even to job• at 'upcr\l,ory lc\cls, the fcm;lie 
workers, by and large. tend I() remain at Jhe level where they are recruited. Acwrd1n~ tu the 
DirectMate General of Employment and Train in~. the occupat1nnal pallrrn of women em· 
ployccs indicates their wnc·entratwn at the le\el of un,killcd workcf\. In the pmale '>ector 
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TABLE XXVI 

Number of Occupations Employing Women in Selected Industries 
/ndu.rtry Occupations in which women constitute 5% or more of total employees 

~-----

A. Manufacturing : 
Cotton Textile 

Jute Textile 

Woollen Textile 

Metal extracting and 
refining. 
Manufacture of Machine 
tools 
Manufacture of electrical 
machinery and appliances 

Fine Chemicals 

B. Plantation! : 
Tea 

Coffee 

Rubber 

C, Mines: 
Coal 

Iron ore 

!\lie a 

I\! anganese 

Total number of 
occupations 
selected 

2 

28 

37 

26 

30 

27 

31 

38 

7 

7 

6 

26 

31 

20 

28 

Number in which 
women form 5~~ 
of employees 

Names of Occupations 
in column 3 

3 

4 

6 

6 

6 

10 

2 

2 

3 

5 

4 

12 

4 

Winder, Sweeper, Winder 
(cray), Reeler 
Work winder, braker fee
der, hand-sewer, Reving 
feeder, Softener receiver, 
sweeper 

Darner/Cloth 
Picker, Bo bin 
winder, reeler, 
occupations 
RezajMazdoor 

Packer 

Mender, 
Seeter, 

residual 

Examiner (Mechanical) 
Grade I and II, Coil 
Winder Grade I & II, 
Apprentice, Assembler. 
Helpers, machine/plant 
operators and attendants, 
Muccadam. 

Labourers (field worker, 
mazdoor /pruner / beldar I 
plucker etc.) residual 
occupations. 
Regular labourer, casual 
labourer 
Tapper, field worker, resi
dual occupations. 

Sweeper, general mazdoor 
(earth cutter, stone cutter, 
crusbin&: mazdoor) shale 
picking mazdoor, loader/ 
unloader, miner. 
Reza/mazdoor, sweeper, 
~kip loader, miner. 
Surface mazdoor Reza 
residual occupatio'n~. 

Source : Second Occupational Wage Survey 
0963 1965) 

Ore washing operator, 
excavator, loaderjunloa
der, mazdoor, digger, 
sweeper, carrier, open cast 
mmer, sorter, scrooner 
and cleaner, dresser, 
mmer. 
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55.3~·~ of the W<>mcn employees and in the public se<·tor 20.4" · of them ar~ u11 1 ll•d 1 
· t 3 '\ '\o , d 17 4o/ · o ... '~ 1 .. \\ '"r~~..er!\, 

as a~arns ---. 0 an . ••.'" the case of men. In both pubhc an<l pm.ue >c:.:hus there ,,·8 contrnuous dccrea~e of unskrlled workers. 

?.187 A study initiated by the Committee in 1973-74 co\ering a sample of ~Oll un<len.ol.uJ~' 
111 the pub he and prwate sectors reveals the conccntrati••n of w ,_,m,·n at the lower kH·Is ,,, tlie 
product1on proces.;. 

5.18t 8 T
1
a
1
btlhe XXVII mdicatcs that a1

1
1
1
10ng the industncs cover.·<l h) the Sludy in the pm·.lle 

sec or, a e W<>men m cement, meta urgy and minmg are unsl.ilkd workeiS. In tntoks, h~ht 
~(e(,;tncals, el~clr?ntcs anJ en~mcemg mdustnc" the large conrcmratum of Wtlmen Wtlf~crs 
ts at the semr-skdled level With a substant1al number of unsl.1lled wo11.ers in tnlllcs 
and heavy engrneenng. Only rn textiles and engrnccnng do we lind n >ignitkant numh.:r ,.f 
women at the sk1lled level. Only one of the industnes in the pri\'ale sector has pr11\ JdeJ any 
opportumty for women at the super\'"Ory le\'el. 

?.189 Even the new~r industries like engineering, electronics and pharma<'<'Uii,·als "hidt are 
mcreasmgly employmg edu<:ated women as skilled w~rl.crs tend to limit their particip.1ti1>n 
to a lew processes where the job mvolves dexterity of hngers or is n•pctiti\'e and 11ll>nPIPn,1us 
in nature. In the pharmaceutical industry in which women arc ""d ''' ha\·c t<•und ·• wm
fortable place', semi-skilled jobs like bottling. labelling and pacl.ing are done hy w1>mcn 
though a few are employed as analysts and chemists". ' 

5.190 Table XXVII (b) indicates that the situation is a little better in the public '<'ch>r where 
a few women are found at the supervisory level in the engineering, electrJ<-;tls, tclecommu 111• 
cation and other industries, with a large number of them in the mining industrY. In the 
mining, tele-communication. simple engineering and electronics industncs partic;,l.nlv, the 
distribution of women workers at all the levels of the production process md1c;~t,•s .. -\cry 
healthy trend. It would appear, therefore, that the public sector is over-thruwmg the c'"t 111 ~ 
prejudices against appointment of women in higher levels of the prodU<'l1<111 pro""" nt a 
faster rate than the private sector. 

5.191 The division of the labour market into a male and a female sector very oft,·n tends to 
control the distribution of women workers within the economy and restricts opportunitll'' fpr 
employment, training and promotions within the industry. In a tde\'ision m<~nulacturin~ 
unit at Kanpur we found the entire assembly shop manned hy women. The lll<llnrity \\ere 
matriculates but four had graduated from the pol) technic. The1r pwmotions to the '"I'"'"" 
sory level as 'testers' had been conceded by the management only when they threiltened to 
resign. In Hindustan Machine Tools at Bangalore certillll opcrat1ons arc \'lrtual monnpnl1n 
of women because the jobs require both dextenty and patience. We were told hy the m.tua~c
ment that the women had to be recruited before the age of twenty,'" they cannot nnjulrc 
the skill at a later age. In aptitude test> applied bcli>re recruitment, women had hcrn found 
to fare better for these operations. This is one of the rare cases where we llnmd that some 
scientific asse.sment of the relative productivity of the two sexes for a particular 1oh had 
been undertaken. In the majority of concerns which we visited no sud1 job appr.11s.1l h<~d hcrn 
made and restriction of women to particular types of jobs and their exdusion from the l11vhcr 
levels of the production process was merely based on prejudice and continuity of a tr;J<IIIIonal 
situation. 

5.192 The causes for this restriction and what may be termed as fcminis:tlion of P'"'"ular 
occupations lie in the-(a) prevailing social altitudes which tend to regar<l women '" unl1t 
for most occupations; (b) the resistance of employer<, a~d m •nmc case'~ nt m;dc wor~<r< In 
appointment of women at higher levels; (c) dcn1al ol on. the Job tr:11nu>g nppo11uml1r' 111 
higher skills; and (d) the ignorance of m<ht women rcg3rdmg Jol" outS~Jc the comcn11on.ll 
classifications. Absence of any clear poli<·y or cnlena by "h1ch Job. may he cl""''"'d "' 
suitable or unsuitable for women helps to perpetuate I his rcstricti•c tcmlcnry In <•llr 
opinion, the prejudice is higher amon~ employers. who usc the rrsi•t;~ncc of men ""'~cr. '" 
a device to justify their own biases. Smce men. "orkcrs do not oh,rct h> ""men hUP<"'"'" 
in the services, we do not feel that it would be 1mpos>~hlc to get a >Jmdar "tuat1on accepted 

13. Qt,;cupational Paucrn of Women Em•,lo)«~ in l11(iia Pari ~- I'Jh7, n G f & T. Mtnhll\' ol 
Labour. Employment and Rehabilllation. Data 3\'8tlable ror rfi\"BIC !CCior l!o rur llJh7 "hlle lh.ll for I he ru~ll\, 
!-ector ico for 1968. 

14. Panakal, S-\\'omtn \\'orkcrs in Pharmat.:tUiiLal Jndullr)'•Ph"-CCdinp or. \otflllnar OD "Y.'omC"n 10 

Industry" Delhi-July, 1%S. 
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TABLE XX\' II (a) 
Womfll Emplol'C<'.< Accordinx to Difrcrent Categories at Production Lerel ill (Priwte Sector) 

ftmulc emp. (/) (.?) (3) (4) 
Saial No. No. of Total at production Supefl'isory SWI Semi-skilled UnsAilled 

.Vame 'if units 11'011U'Il [ere/"''" per-
L'"'ler tak inx indu- 1'/llf>loJed ctnto[;e to 

ded total emp. 
II'OJIJl'll 

I. Tc~tilcs 14 2267 1925 370 1154 401 

(H4. 91 1 tl9.22) (59. 95) (20.83) 

2. Light 1414 I I o o 13 1161 12 

Elccillcals (83.8H) ( 1.1 0) (97.89) (1.01) 

3. Electronics X 1344 1130 95 980 55 
(84.0H) (8.41) (86.73) (4 86) 

4. Eng in~ ·eriug 
a) Heavy 15 575 426 17 290 I I \1 

(74.0~) (3.99) ( 63 .08) (27.93) 
b) Light 2 17 12 6 6 

5. Cement 
(70.59) (50.00) (50.00) 

2 103 85 I 3 81 

6. 1\lining 
(82.53) ( 1.18) (3.53) (95.29) 

661 649 5 I 643 

7, Metallurgy 
(98.18) (0. 77) (0.15) (99.08) 

34 23 23 
(67.65) (I 00.0) 

TABLE XXVII (b) 
Wumt•n /:,'mp/oyees at Production Level in Public Sector 

Catt·gory oj No. tif Total W omm em- {1) (2) (3) (4) 
Jmlu<try Units women ployees at Supervisory Skilled Semi-skilled Unskilled 

employees production 
/ere/ 

/:.'ngint•cring: 
(a) !Ieavy 6 904 383 383 

(b) Light 7 
(42.37) 

614 348 
(100.0) 

I 17 260 70 

(c) Simple 22 
(56.68) (0.29) (4.89) (74.71) (20.11) 

1547 630 26 438 85 81 

Electricak 
(40.72) (4.13) (69.52) (13.49) (12.86) 

(a) Light 2 117 68 66 I I 

(hi Ekcuonics 2750 
(58.12) (97.06) (1.47) (1.47) 
2393 69 2309 3 12 

(cl llcavy 7 1164 
(87.02) (2.88) (96.49) (0.13) (0.5) 
371 I 38 89 243 

C/1< minJ/.1: 
(31.87) (0.27) (10.24) (23.99) (65.5) 

(a) rcrtiliM~r 15 739 298 298 
(40.32) 

(h) Plastics 4 248 
(100) 

204 I 9 14 180 

J\1 ining 5 33,978 
(82.26) (0.49) (4.41) (6.86) (88.24) 
16588 3452 4994 6258 1884 

Tt·ln·onmtwJ ica 1 ion 597 
(48.82) (20.8) (30.11) (37. 73) (11.36) 
222 10 112 53 47 

1\1 i.1 cdlant·ou.< 7 899 
(37.19) (4.50) (50.45) (23.87) (21.18) 
85 3 45 I 36 
(9.45) (3.53) ( 50.94) (1.18) (42.35) 

~ote: Figures in Parenthesis denote percentage of tot I f 
ource: DHt~ Collected by the Commlllee. a 

0 women employees. 
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in industry. As we have seen, women h d 
of the new industries. ave stane apptaring in supcrvis,ny co~pa.:ity in s,>me 

5.193 There is no doubt that wage discriminnion i' re-info · d b h f · . · 
cularJ·obs generally at lower u ·k'll d 1 •1 · r,e Y t e ,·mm~>.tltun ".' p.ut•· · • ns I c eves of the produ ·ti •n pr · · th 1 f 
wages Employers conle~s th· t · ld c ' 0

'"''• WI ,,w rates. '' 
rates . In areas where me. h a tmebn woul not du the the s.tme jobs at the e\l>tm~ \\,lge 

. . n ave o c emp oyed for the same J"b' thrv ue u 11 1 · d a htgher cateoory 10 orde t . t . h . . . . • . • SU.I y r ... e '" " , r o mam am t c wage d•ftcrenttal. 

5. 19-l The I.LO. convention on Equal Remunerations permits wage di!Tcrenti.ds on the 
grounds o~ dtfference~ Ill producttvity and in the nature of the johs p<rforme.t hv men und 
women. nour opt~ton, thts. is being misused to ju't'f:V wage diiTcrentials and. Tl'strll·llng 
w~men ~o hmtted occupattons. In answer to our specific 4u,., 11,,ns m this r<'g.trd, "'"lC 
e. plo~ rs conceded that women,_ bemg more. dtsc•pltn<J and c011 ,cientious, <~re m••• e rroduc
ttve than men. .They take less ttme ofT dunng work and heing more consctous of their res
ponSibthty for leedmg the fan11ly, work harder to increase their earnings. In spite of sud• 
concesstons, we regret to find that d1fferent1als and h>wcr wage r<~tes for women wntlllue to t>e 
JUStd1ed on the theory of lower productivlly of women. In the ub .. nce of any s.·ll·ntllic job 
appra•sal s~st~m. thts theory cannot t>e accepted. Nor can we accept th~ tendency to restnct 
women to hm1ted occupatiOns or placmg workers on the same jobs in dill'erent calrg<>rit·s m 
order to mamtam women's wages at a lower level. 

5.195 It may be noted that th~ I.L.O .. has emphasised the nee.! to P·•Y ~realer attention to 
wage fixmg procedures Ill mdustnes and m areas of employment largely reserwd f,•r women. 
In our. opmwn, unless th1s trend of r~lcgatmg women to hmllc<l fields and levels of emrloy
ment ts .arrested, the pnnc1ple of equahsa!lon of wages and opportunitieS fnr employment w1ll 
remam moperallve. 

3. Structural Changes in Industry through Rationalisation and 
Modernisation 

5.196 The single-uJost important factor contributing towards this declining trend in women'• 
employment in industry lies in the fact that the extent of employment in factories, of wh1ch a 
substantial proportion is constituted by large scale industry. is largely determmed by the 
relative degree of c~pital intensity and the choice of technology. These represent part of the 
general structural changes taking place in our economv. "Technological changes in some of 
the urban occupations, like industry, trade, commerce and in puhl1c olfll'e' not only redul'e 
the rate of absorption of new labour but £!so involve the displacement of some labour, thereby 
increasing the number of the uner;,ploye,l- 1." 

5.197 Both the National Cowmission on Labour and the Comm:ttee <•n Unemplnym•nt 
pointed out that a policy of heavier in •esll•Jent in uwrc cap111l :n:cmive indu,trics ·•••d 
technolo_gy has an adverse effect on employment and utili\Ution of labour". 

5.198 I The initial adverse impact of more ~phisticated technology in indu,try on the employ
ment of women has been a global trend.} When modern indu,try first >tartrd in lnd1a, the 
process of production included several stages of manual and sem1-manu;,l operation> •uch aa 
reeling. waste picking, winding and sizing in cotton and silk industrie•, t>atcluna. prrp.uin~. 
warp winding and hand sewing in jute, liming in leather tanning, ctc.~Vith incrca,ing mechani· 
sation some of these processes became obsolete.)The intn>duct•on of high 'peed macbmery mthc 
winding section of textile manufacturing reduced the number of workers t<> one-fourth or one
fifth of the original number. The introduction of automatic machinery in silk indu•try and 
the switching over to production of synthetic materials, the supply of proce"cd yarn in ~cone' 
inste,ijd of 'hanks' or cakes decreased the demand fur female lal>our who were engaged Ill the 
earlier manual processes. 

5.199 {:rhere is a standard argument that women work"" tend to >lil'k to a \Ingle operation 
and do not want to learn new proces>es. Out of about 200 opcraii<Hl' in the tr~lllc mdu,try, 
women are employed only 10 I(>Ur or five. The fundamental a"umplton un<lerly111g th" 
practice is that women ba'e limited aptitude, and arc not c.1pable of Jcveh>ptng l11ghe.r ,ldl• 
required for machine operations. Th1s ts not borne out by. any empmcal eVIdent·e. \\e ha'e 
presented evidence of a large number of mecban•cal operat1ons where women are playmg the1r 

15. Ref'lort of 1he Committee on Unemrloymeni-J).Hil 211. 
16. !bad-Chapter VJJI; National Comrnas.sJon on Labour-Ch~pter 18. 
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full role) Some of the new industries like electronics, tele-communicati?n, light electricals etc. 
have found women capable of handling machines and prepared to acquire the skills needed for 
some of the sophisticated mechani~ed jobs. 

l.' 5.200 The so-called incapacity or lack of aptitude of women spring. from lack of traini?g. We 
have found ample evidence that in many mdustnes women are not given any chance to .tcqutre 
training when a new process or machine is introduced. In the case of . men there IS gene~ally 
an agreement between the trade unions and the management that trammg would be. provided 
to prevent their being declared as surplus. It IS remarkable that the need to tram women 
workers in a similar manner is generally overlooked by both management and the uniOns. The 
main impact of modernisation and new tech~ology _thus fails on. the wom~n who, beco~e 
dispensable. Senior executives of important mdusmes admit practicing a policy of replacmg 
women by men or machines'' 

5.201 Apart from the absence of training within industry, w?men are handicapped by lac~ of 
pre-recruitment training, particularly of the technical vanety. VocatiOnal an~ . tec~mc~l 
training for women is a new development and the number of women With such trauung IS sull 
small. Tile majority of the women be mg. displaced from e'!'ployment as a result of technolo
gical changes are the illiterate and semi-literate workers .. Illiteracy still constitutes the biggest 
burrier for learning new trades, particularly dwse mvolvmg sophisticated methods of produc-
tion.·~ 1 

/ 

5.202 The efforts made by the Ministry of Labour to spread education among industrial 
workers through the Workers Education Programme have so far tended to ignore the needs of 
women. The success of this programme depends on a number of trained and competent 
'worker-teachers' who are given the training in the first phase. We understand that among 
the workers sent for this training from industries in Bombay, the first batch of two women 
were admitted only in 1974n 

5.203 There is a strong belief that workers in the lower income groups and women in parti
cular are still very much under the influence of the traditional pattern of family and caste 
occupations. "Tradition governed jobs to a great extent and often because of this mechanical 
form of working, training and apprenticeship courses are held unnecessary." This is often 
olfrred as an e~planation for the reluctance of women to change their occupations or to 
acquire new skills. The refusal of some women to change their modes of dress and ornaments 
in the interest of safety in factories is cited as an example of their tradition-bound 
attitudeS\ 

5.2W These arguments were perhaps applicable in earlier years when factory workers were 
lirst generation migrants from the rural areas with little exposure to urban influences. ]n the 
last three decades, however, the situation has changed rapidly. The industrial workers of 
today is very much exposed to the rapid processes of social change that are more visible in the 
urban a:eas. Modes of dress and li~ing are changing rapidly. Rising levels of aspirations 
and the me rea sed exposure to mass media. particularly films have affected the attitudes of indus
trial workers and their families greatly. In a rubber factory at Poona we met semi-skilled women 
workers, whose mode of dress and attitude for coming to work was not different from those 
of white collared workers. 

t 5.205 In our opinion, the main obstacles to women adjusting themselves to the new methods 
of production are illiteracy and _absence of training opportunities. The argument regarding 
the~r reluctance to !earn new skills or change their ways according to job requirements repre
sent~ the legacy of a penod that has ~assed aw:a~. New Industries like electronics and phar
maceuticals which ~ave f~und women s produc!Jvity to be higher than that of men have not 
expenenced any dtlhculty 111 givmg them the necessary training. 

5.:06 The techn,,l, gical changes and the prefcrcnc.e for higher investment in capital intensive 
technology ha\:e contnbuted large_ly to the mmg level of general un-employment in the 
coumry .. The mcreasmg number of unemployed men have better access to employment 
mll1rmation as they are relatively more literate and educated and do not suffer from the same 
degree of restncted mobility as the women. A large number of women who need work are 

. 17. This informauon wa! gi,cn to us by some trade union represel'ltativ w r ·1 d b · · r 
tllln regan.llllg the number of women ~o far trained as teachers in I his prog es. c 31 e too tam m orma~ 

Itt Sen ,Gupta PadmLni-'Work.ing Women'· T ad·1· d rCamme. . 
Producti\·iry.' :s r 1 Ions an ustoms and thctr Repercussions on 
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handicapped by their ignorance job opportunities Th N · 
to provide assistance in employment information' an~ f''.onal Employment Servic-e, dc•igncd 
urban areas, and has proved itself to be totally inad P a~ement_ has not ~netwted l'>c~·•nd 
seekers. Many women arc still ignorant of the . equate m meetmg the nceJs of women i••b 
few who register themselves with the exchange ex,•,stencc. of employment uchanges. h·cn f<ll the 

( 
• s, te asststance provtdeJ has been negligtble. ~ 

5.207 The causes or decline of the number and · · . 
lie primarily in their displacement from tite ldrop~rtton of women Ill mdustry, thercf,•re, 
decline which has not been oiT-set by the incre~ . 1 ~ ustr~es ltke texttle~ JUle anJ mm,·s, u 
tri:s. The major share of industrial deve 

0 
c 10 ~omens employment tn a few new mdu'

to the heavy industries which areca ital inl p~ent 10 ~he post-mdependence pcrwJ has ll<>ne 
ment opportunities has' alli:cted both~ ~nstve. Thetr f:ulure to generate udcqu.uc empi••Y
of their lack of com en· . en ~n women but women have suiTaed more l'>c'-.'"'e 
racy and lower Soci:S ~tl:teU~ess ;~d bar,ga!nlllg rower, Whtch are directly ltnkcd to their tlhte• 
organised industry will r · · te so "\'on ° the problems that all'c.:t women workers in 
employers and trade unions.\qUtre speeta attentton and consideration from Gmcrnmcnl, 

/ 

B. SER~ICES AND PROFESSIONS 

5. 208 Unlike the situation in non-agricultural occupations and organised indt"lry, the 
services a~d professtons hav~ provtded .greater opportunities to women in the post-in<k~n· 
dencc: penod. Earlier, both m the publtc and private sectors, women's participation wa~ 
practtcally con~ned to health and education, though the Second World War period u'hcrcJ in 
a s~all but stg!uficant entry of women mto clcucal and secretarial ocl'upation,. Other 
services and P,rotesstons were the monopolies of the urban educated middle das§, whose v1ews 
about women s employment were extremely restrictive. 

5: 209 While the range of jobs open to ~ducated women has widened in bnth publi~ und 
pnvate sector, a~ has already been discussed m the precedmg sections, the demand t<>r umktlkd 
women labour IS shrmking. 

5. 210 The immediate factors responsible for the emergence of women in non-traditional 
fields of employment in the post-independence period nrc :-

(a) the Constitutional guarantee of non-discrimination and equ;ility of opportunity in 
matter of employment ; 

(b) development of women's education and their entry into areas of education and 
employment hitherto monopolised by men ; 

(c) an increasing tendency among the urban educated women to take up paid emplny
ment which rellected gradual ideological change in social values as well as the 
growing economic pressure on urban middle class families ; 

(d) expansion of employment opportunities in the tertiary sector, ao a direct con.e· 
quence ofthe increasing rate or development. 

5. 211 (a) The constitutional guarantee or 'equality or opportunity' and non-di,crimination 
'on grounds of sex' in employment and office under the Stille and the spel'ilic dtrcctl\·e 'to 
promote with special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker srl'lton' of 
the people' had a direct bearing on the employment aspirations or middle da" women. The 
emphasis on women's equality, that emerged during the last phase of the freedom movement 
had influenced the att•tudes of educated middle class women in a most marked manner. 1 he 
immediate expression of this in the period after independence could be found in three 
spheres: (i) in higher education, (ii) the employment' market, panicularlyfM JOhs rrqtllrtng 
higher education, and (iii) in politics. Women began to enter the compctttwn for 'c"•n• 
under the Government from the very beginning, and the >ucce,s of a few in thr'c nll"l 
prestigious occupations, which had hithet to been the monopoly of men, in,pired othe" and 
helped them to shake oiT their traditional inhibitions_ and lack of conliden<:e. By II"' they ""' 
in motion the attitudinal change or society, parttCul;~rly of m<'D Ill Government ;~gcnl'te\ hl 

their unfamiliar presence in these occupations .. 

5. 212 (b) The rapid expansion of women's education that characlcri•ed the pVSt-inJcpcn· 
dence period both contributed to, and gamed further momentum from th" _pro.ce-~. llttherto 
women's education had been seen more as a measure for promotmg soCial JU'Ilcc and famtly 
welfare. The possibility of employment under Gc.vcrnment provided the stimulu• that 
women's education had lacked so far, parttcularly m the field of htghcr educattt•n. The 
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demand for increasing opportumttes led to increa>e'"in the number of institutions, while the 
demand for equality broke down the resistance of academic authorities, and opened to 
women training in engineering and other applied and vocational sciences which had been 
monopolies of men till then. 

5.213 (c) Apart from education the most important force behind this increasing entry of a 
new class of women, in the field of wage employment, is sometimes described as 'emancipa
tion born out of necessity'. "With a few exceptions in the higher strata of society, the 
majority of women take to work for economic reasons. " 10 

5.214 This has been confirmed by several studies'0 on women's motivation for employment 
among_the urban middle _.classes. An increasing numbcrof these women now have to 
support theirTafriiliCs:-both beforeelnd after marriage. Rising prices and levels of unernploy;;
ment, added to the -;,!creasing costs of education and housing, and al:Jsence of social security, 
have increased the dcgreCilf economic pressures on the· major section of this class:- At the 
same time, for at least an important segment of this group, aspirations for a higher standard 
of living have increased the necessity of having more than one earner in the family. 

5.215 According to a study undertaken by the Sriram Centre of Industrial Relations in 1972, 
covering a total sample of 500 respondents drawn from middle class working women, the 
responuents attached highest important to "reducing the econ-Jmic burden of their families". 
In terms of specific economic advantages arising from their employment, they attached primary 
importance to "augmenting the education and diet of the family members -of children in· 
particular." Next in order of importance was savings from future economic security of the 
family as compared to the expense on current consumption. 

''In the scheme of thinking of the respondents, personal enjoyment, up-keep or 
comfort were rated very low as the enu results of additional earnings from their 
own job. On the other hand, relatively much higher importance was attacled 
to proper furnishing of the house and for beiilgjable to use gadgets and 
conveniences for facilitating the perf<lfrnancc of thei;wn domestic chores."21 

5.216 Though some of these stuuies have referred to non-economic motives among women 
of this class in taking up employment, the recent studies indicate that the importance of such 
factors is relatively much less significant. The study cited above found one non-economic 
reason to be significant among trained women. This was to utilise their education and 
training. 

5.217 The Committee's experience during its tours as well as the results of our Survey confirms 
the reality of this trend. Wherever we went the most repeated demand from middle class 
women in urban and rural areas was for increasing employment opportunities without which 
many families would be reduced to starvation. In West Bengal, a region where the taboos 
on women's work outside the home had been higher than in most other areas, we met with this 
demand from even eluerly middle-class women. In their view, if their daughters and 
daughters-in-law did not obtain some employment then the families, particularly the 
dependent, old and young would face destitution. 

5.218 According to our Survey, an overwhelming majority of the respondents, male and 
femak, supported women's employment to augment the family's income. Almost half of 
the respondents agreed that a woman can do the same work that a man can do, and 87% 
observed that they should get the same wages as men for similar work. This response was 
in spite of the view of nearly half the respondents that general service conditions are 
unfavourable to women. Views on· purpose of educating women revealed that fear of 
insecurity, resulting from lo>& of support from the bread-winners of the family caused by 
death or other reasons is still the most compelling force behind this change of attitude to 
women's employment. The disintegration of joint families and the loss of their rural income 
has made many of these families totally dependent on their earnings from jobs. At the same 
time, the number of unmarried, widowed, divorced or separated women who can no longer 
expect to be iully supported by their families is on the increase. 

t9. NCL- Para 27.21 
, . 2\J. , Ranad!! anJ Ramachandran-:V.:mre" in Employment 1970; K 1pur, Promila- i\.Jarriage a11d 1he 

U ur~~~~.~ U om~11 1970:. Naru1a, U._-'Cueer railure among \'iomen'-Socw/ Welfare, May 1967; Srivastava, 
v.~ LmploynUIII of l:duc~llc.'d .\larn,·d Wom£'11 - Cmues ami Comtq,t'llct&' (Unpublished Ph. D. thesis) 1972; 
Dhtn~ra, 0. P.-:-Wontcn m Employment :A Field Study; 1972.. 

21. Dhmgra, op. dt. 
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5.f1.9 An
1 
argume~ wl~ich is often raised in debates regarding women's empl.>vment is that 

~ Jelr emp ?yment epnves men of Jobs that they need to suppnrt_theJr f.imil1c<. It is 
a~sumed tha~ all wom_en who work are only supplementmg the f.unily inc,>me In en,ure a 
h1gher stand.trd of hvmg._ These t~eonsts have never tried to investigat,· lhlw m.1nv w.•mcn 
who work are sole or mam earners m the family. The maj<>rity of w<>rking wnnh:n wi~<Hn 
we met dunn_g our tours, were supporting either their parents and ynun~a hr.Hhers anJ 
s1sters or the.r_own c~1ldren. We came across some married women, who haJ C<HllmucJ t•• 
work after thet_r marnage m order to support their aged parents and to educ.1te theJr ynun~··r 
brothers and Sisters .. Su~h cases may be rare, but they are si~:nilicant as they c\prc,5 11 
~oml?lete t~ansformat1on Ill soc1al atlltudes. A few years ago, parents would have cnn"dacJ 
tt htghly nnproi'Cr to accept any support from married daughters. Even h>J.1y tih>ugh 
economtc_ necess1t~ has helped to erode this attitude, the women who t.&ke up such a 
responstbthty requtre con~1derable courage, because it is generally disliked by the1r in-1.""· 
The ~ear of loss of earnmgs of a daughter is becoming an important f.&ctnr 111 Jdcrring 
marnage of middle class women in urban areas.•• 

5.220_ (d) The last f~ctor stems from _the p~ttern in India's economic development in the 
post-mdependence penod and, the relat1vely htgher rate of growth of the tertiary sc·cttlf. llus 
has opened up constderably more avenues for employment of women than in the pa't hnth 111 
the public and private sector. ' 

5.221 The occupational distribution of women workers in public and private scrtor anu their 
proportion to total workers in each category indicated in Table XX Vlll & XXIX yiclus 
iome interesting information. In the public sector, while the number of women emplny~cs ' 
in the categories of professional, technical and related workers and primary und n11udle 
school teachers, has been continuously rising since 1960, their proportion to total employees 
has more or less remained constant with only minor lluctuations. The number of women '" 
administrative, executive and managerial workers increased from 0.10 lakhs in I %0 to 0.12 
in 1966 but there was a downward trend in 1968. Their proportion to total workers, which t 
was more or less constant at 3.3% declined to 2.5% in 196M. In the category of clerical und 
related workers, the number of women with the only exception of 1962, has gnne up from 
0.37lakhs in 1960 to 0.79 lakhs in 1968. For the same period their proportion to total! 
workers in this category has gone up from 4.2% to 7.6%. The number and proportion of 
women workers in transport and communication has remained steady, while in service•. \ 
sports and recreations their number has gone up from 0.05 lakhs m I 960 to 0.13 la~IJS in 
1968. It may be noted however, that in this occupational division majority of women were I 
working as maids, cooks, house keepers, clearners, sweepers and la~ndere1s. 1 he number 
of women as unskilled o!lke workers has declmed from 0.25 lakhs (4.5%) Ill I %0 to 0.161akhs 
(2.9%) in 1968. ~ 

5.222 In the private sector, the categories where both the_ number and proportion of women 
to total workers has shown a steady mcrease are_:- clencal and related workers, serVJce, 
sports and recreation workers and primary and m1ddle school teacher~. It may be Jnt~resl•ng , 
to note that there was a general slump in the employment ol women "'- all c01tegoncs m I %3 
except for unskilled office workers. This declme was mo~e _mark~d _1n the admumtrat&ve, 
executive and managenal 1\0rkers and profess1onal, techmcal and rd.•tcd workers. 

5.223 Women employed in the management cadre belonging to the upper-middle cia"• 
where no distinction is made in the educatiOn of boys and gorb. 1 hc'e lugl~ly cuuc-.,t,·d 

1 ld degrees in specific disciplines relevant for busmcss m01narement. Some of the 

fiwoldmen.1
10 

e they are usually employed are in public relallolls, ad\criJSmg, m.Jrht re,e.Jrch 
te s w 1er . d · f t · · I 1 I and cottage industries. This situation enves rom cer am soc•o·ps)c '" "~"-·' rca'""' 

. d. the· spec1"al abilities in these fields. There IS a tr~nd to emplny wnnu·n more m 
regar mg IT · · ·1 f 1 tl t • f tl ' areas where the market or clientele consists pnman yo women or w 1cre . •e ~'" urc o •e 
·ob calls for a woman manager. The expanSion of the lwtd mdustry, lor example, ha• 
J d a enues for women in the field of marketmg, personnel man.~rcment, opene some new v 

W 1 t me for this job they sa ill it Vtns ju\t ror a few nwncln un1 il I 1u1 maructl. 
22.. •. I_ICD my parco .5 !-Cfl d r livin .'o there i!. no lrDl.C of any V.C'Jllllltc l-ocllt" •aiJ. trlcphona 

My marn.age Will hamper t~ctr stang~~d 0
00 

.~;men and ~'ork.' by Shantlu~uaraman-Sund.&y World M11y 
operator ID ~ r~puted_company-A e bc~n described in the content anal)''" of rcrwJu.al\ In lko(lah anJ 
13. 1973. Sun alar satuauons hav Co . 1 by Tanika Sarkar and SuJha _ Uo~hc rt'I'C'-"II-..cly "'urne 
Marathi !anguages. prke.P~.rcd forblheught m,;~~;~otu:c by Smt. N&rmala B.mcrjt of ahc Centre (ur St~Jy m 
case studtcs of thas 10u were ro 
Social Sci:oces. Calcutta. 
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house-keeping ar.d public relations. Some illustrative examples of women in managerial 
positions are as follows : 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The India Hotels Private Limited has a woman as the Sales Manager and 
Marketing Manager. Hindustan Milk Foods has a woman as Prod~ct 
Manager, India Tobacco Company Limited has a woman Accountant head1~g 
its Tax Department and a woman as Head of the Personnel Department of 1ts 
Research Section. 

Categories 

Professional, T 
Technical w 
related workers % 
Primary and T 
Middle school w 
teachers % 
Administrative, T 
Executive and w 
Managerial % 
Workers. 
Clerical and T 
Related workers w 
including sales % 
workers. 
Workers in T 
transport and w 
communication % 
occupations. 
Service, sports T 
and recreation w 
workers. % 
Umkilled office T 
workers. w 

% 

Table XXVIII 
Occllpational-Edllcational Pattern in India 

PUBLIC SECTOR 

1960 1962 1964 
---

5.05 6.11 7.19 
t.77• 2.09• 1.08 

(35.04) (34.2) (15.0) 
5.77 6.19 7.52 

I .44 
(19.1) 

2.76 2.93 3.17 
o.1o 0.09 0.11 

(3.6) (3.1) (3.4) 

8.83 8.82 9.43 
0.37 0.31 0.40 
(4.2) (3.5) (4.2) 

2.91 4.81 4.83 
0.04 0.06 0.05 
(1.14) (1.2) (1.0) 

4.54 4.90 5.36 
0.05 0.09 0.10 

(1.1) (1.8) (1.9) 
5.59 4.71 5.12 
0.25 0.13 0.15 
(4.5) (2.7) (2.8) 

(Fig11res in lakhs) 

1966 1968 

7.32 8.59 
1.11 1.31 

(15.2) (15.3) 
9.72 10.79 
1.81 2.13 

(18.6) (19.7) 
3.59 3.87 
0.12 0.10 

(3.3) (2.5) 

9.59 10.41 
0.47 0.79 

. (4.9) (7.6) 

4.78 4.81 
0.06 0,07 

(1.3) (1.40) 

6.00 5.53 
0.11 0.13 

(1.8) (2.4) 
5.14 5.55 
0.13 0.16 
(2.5) {2.9) 

Source : Occupational-Educational Pattern in India. Public Sector-1968. 
•includes primary and middle school teachers. 

5. 224 In some traditional industries, however, women have not yet been accepted at this 
level nor has industry developed yet the conditions suited to the life cycle and special require
ments of women. It is for this reason that they find it more difficult to reach top level jobs. 
While some of the companies have op~ned their.management cadre to women, it remains to be 
seen whether this will become an agent for change or whether it will terminate at an experi· 
mental stage. 

5. 225 The detailed statistical data needed to assess the major occupational trends, namely 
the extent of women's entry into various professions and services and the levels of their 
employment in various white collared jobs is not available over a period. It is, therefore, 
d1lhcult to g1ve a correct statistical profile of the educated women workers. However ,a 
review of the available data indicates that while a change is perceptible in the occupational 
pattern of women in this sector during the last two decades, two trends are clearly visible :-

(a) th_~concentmtion of women in the profes~f teaching and medicine ; and 

(b) re_cognition of certain low prestige jobs in the clerical service~ as p~rticularly 
su1table fllr women and a consequent concentration of women _ _i_n __ these 
occupations. 
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TABLE XXIX 
Occupational-Educational Ptlltt'rn in India 

PRIVATE SECTOR 
(Figurts in laklnl 

Categories 1961 1963 1965 1967 
Prof~ssional, T 1.61 2.42 3.0 2.9S Technical and w 0.55 0.31 0.75 0.01 Related Workers. % (34.2) (12.6) (25) (3-1 3) Primary & Middle T 0.20 0.51 0.33 0.4K School Teachers. w 0,02 0.17 0.3J 

Administrative 
% (3.8) (51.5) ((>~.7) 
T 044 0.56 0.60 0.56 and Executive & w 0.05 0,0( 0.01 0.01 Managerial % (11.3) (1.8) (1.6) ( I.M) Workers. 

Clerical and T 2.74 3.37 3.72 3.46 
Related workers w 0.13 0.12 0.16 0.21 
including sales % (4.3) (3.5) (4.3) (6.6) 
workers. 
Workers in T 0.46 0.64 0.67 0.55 
Transport w 0,01 0.01 0.02 0 !II 
communication % (2.2) (1.5) ( 3 ) (!.H) 
and Occupations. 
Service, Sports T 0.35 0.49 0.54 0.56 
& Recreation w 0.04 0.05 0.07 o.ox 
Workers. % ( 11.4) (10.2) ( 13) (14.3) 
Unskilled Office T 1.74 1.10 1.14 I .119 
Workers. w 0.6 0.11 0.04 0.07 

Of (3.4) (10) (3.5) (6 4) ,. 
Source: Occupational Pattern in India (Private Sector) 1967-D.G.E. & T. 
Note :-Figures in parentheses show percenfage of women to total. 

TABLE XXX 

Women in Selected Professions In Public atld Pri>•att Seeton. 

No of Women Employrcl 
A. Teaching Personnel Private Sector Public Sector 

(1967) (196M) 

(i) Teachers-Middle 
and Primary ...... 21,431 213,452 

(ii) Teachers-Secondary 
32,686 28,260 school. 

(iii) Teachers-University 18,897 4,206 
B. Medical and Health Personnel 

22,727 (i} Nurses 6,F45 
(ii) Midwives & Health 

24,318 Visitors. 1,196 
(iii) Nursing attendants & 

2J,8HI related workers ...... 
(iv) Physicians and Surg~ons NA 3,09 I 
(v) Ayah and nurse ma1ds 5,675 

c. Telephone Operators 1,051 5,052 

D. Clerical & Related Worker~ 
3,494 2,113 (i) Stenos ... 

(ii) Ministerial Assistants 
6,226 67,623 and Clerks. 

(iii) Typist and Teletypist 1,643 5,852 

Soutce : D. G. E. & T. 
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5. 226 (a) Professions :- According to an ILO study. made in 1970, only 17% of the profes
sional and technical workers were women of wh1ch three-fourths were .teach~rs. T~e 
Directorate General of Employment and Training's data. for selected profess!ons m pub he 
and private sectors (organised) identifies teaching, med1cal and health, clencal and related 
workers and telephone operators as the four occupations, whe1e there is the largest concentra
tion of women workers. 

5. 227 The national classification of occupations adopted by the Census of India, 1971 
indicates that the number of women teachers was 6 lakhs, whereas their number in other 
professions was negligible- physicians and surgeons .2 lakhs, nursing and other medical and 
health technicians 2,500, lawyers 1,700, and arcl11tects, engmcers and survey?rs 700, acco~n
tants etc. 2, 700. Apart from persons serving as tea~he~s, othe~ qua!1fie~ SCientists, se.r~ 111g 
in professional capacity (physical scientists, hfe SCientists, s.ocJal sc1entlsts, mathematicians) 
add up to a total of 18,000. Of this last group, socml sc1ent1sts form the maJor sectwn 
(11•,000). It would thus appear that research, particularly the field of soc~al researc~ and 
social work are emerging as new occupations where women ar~ present. m a s1gmficant 
number. In relation to men, their ratios in these selected occupations are g1ven below : 

Physicians and Surgeons 7.1% -) 
Lawyers 1.2% 
Teachers 30.3% ~, 
Nur;ing and other medical and health 
tcchni<.:ians 
Scientists 

72.2% '\ 
10.9% . 

~ 

Within teaching, primary school teaching accounts for about 71% of the women teachers 
followed by secondary schools which accounts for 21 %· 
5.228 Teachers:- The heavier concentration of women professionals in teaching and 
medicine reflects both opportunities as well as preferences. Teaching as an occupation, 
particularly at the school stage, requires relatively little training beyond general education, 
in comparison to the professions of medicine, engineering, etc. In the prevailing social ethos, 
a lung-term professional training for women is still accessible to a minority among the upper 
middle class. The second reason for their preference is respectability attached to this 
profes;ion in society, in spite of its lower salary structure. Teaching has been always 
accorded a high status in Indian society, though its income potential has always been limited. 
Middle class families prefer to see their women in this profession more than any other. One 
of the reasons for this perhaps because it gives a woman comparatively more time for her 
household dnties, as there are more vacations and limited hours of work. 

5.229 Another reason for the heavy concentration of women in teaching has been suggested 
by sociologists, who report that the percentage of women teachers in lower age-group is much 
higher than the men teachers at practically all levels of teaching. Women enter the 
profession in substantial number but their number declines beyond the age of 30 and 
drastically after 35'". This may be interpreted to suggest a substantial entry of women into 
this profession before marriage and a tendency for some of them to leave employment with 
increase in their family responsibilities. In the absence of studies based on the same cohort 
of teachers over a time period, it is not possible to accept this explanation. An alternative 
explanation ; and in our opinion the more valid one, is the increasing rate of expansion of 
employment opportunities in this profession in recent years, and the greater degree of 
prefaence for women teachers in primary and middle schools which would account for a 
larger number . of younger. women in this profession. .A third possibility, which required 
mvrst1gatwn, IS the relatively lower salary strncture m many private schools. It isan 
accepted fact that it is easier to obtain the services of women for such low rates than men 
siul'e women constitute a higher proportion of the educated unemployed. 

5.230 Doctors:- According to the Manpower Survey of 1967-68 the existing medical work 
Ioree compmed 12,000 women out of a total of 1,20,000 doctors. According to 1971 Census 
(I~~ sample data) however, the ratio or Y.omen physicians and surgeons is only 6.1 per 
hundred men- 23.8 thousand women to 336.3 t~10usand. men. The number of qualified women 
doctors 1s however about 25 per 100 men. Th1s may md1cate both underutilisation due to 

-------
23. Uorc, M.S. Des.1i, I.P. and Chitnis, Suma-Fie/d Studies in th• Socio/og}' of Education-All 

lnuia keport-l'<atioual Council of Euucatiooat Research and Trainiog-1970. · 
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women doctors dropping out of the ro~· . · · 
countries for employment. p csston, or ahernatl\dy their migr.lli•Hl ''' other 

5.231 It may be noted that though medicine h"IS b . 
for women for a considerable period the en . •I een an accepted .and re<['l."l'led pr.>fe"i•Hl 
in the practice of Obstetrics and gyn~ era ten~ency ha< been lnr Women (<I l"OilCelltr.JtC 
paediatrics, surgery, medicine, patholo r:~~~~~Y· n. recent years .they have "'"' enter.·d 
chentele continue to be women as v !!Y~ gy, an.aesthesJa, etc. Smrc the n"'Jonty of th.·tr 
woman doctor, it is but naiural ~~at e~h men would sttll consadcr tl pr.,pcr "' C•'""olt " 
specialisation in women's and ch'ld , e dmaJonty of women do>ctnr< shouiJ ta~e Ill' 
administration in hospitals and ~bftn ~ tseases .. A new field lor women d.wt.>rs " 
was a considerable disparit bet~een em ealth. Dunng the. pre-ondcpcndenee period. tlwr<· 
of hospitals. In some of theyStates en dand women medical olftcers 111 the m.ann!~cment 
scales as men. This dis arit conti~~~~en actors were not gtvcn the same st.atus or p.oy 
given the status of Civil ~urg~ons ft 11 Pdunpbbl unto] 1962, when '"'men do>ct.>r' '"·re 

, a er canst era e struggle on thctr part. 

5.232 One parti.cul~r problem worth nothing in the employment of women do<tors is their 
~~a;J~nce~ra~o~ m urban areas, and the regional disparities in their utili'·''"'"· Out of 

, .emp ye octo~s m 1971 as many as 19.5 thousand were serving in urb~n ar<·.o• 
Accordmg to .the Mmtstry of Health and Family Planning, in large urban ccnttn ltk~ 
Bom?ay, Delhi and Madras women doctors form 20-40% of the total number of doctor< In 
relahyely backward States like Assam and Madhya Pradesh they form only 2-4•' whit · tl . 
conslltule abo~t 16% in Punjab and 20% in Maharastra. Since (Most wumcn .J;.ctm> ceo:~,~ 
from urban mtddle class famtltes, they tend to stay in urban areas, while rural are." conltnue 
to suffer ~rom. a shortage of women doctors. It would be dilficult to improve the or 
repr~sentatwn m rural areas unless adequate arrangement> f<>r housing and other amcnitic,, 
parllcularly the schoolmg of young children are provided. ~ 

5.233 We would like ~o note here that as compared to the rather indifferent reception of 
other v:omen .workers m the rural areas, (he profess10ns of teaching and medicine have come 
to rece1v~ a htgh degree of respect and acceptance from rural society.· We \\ere informed hy 
women !n d1fferent States, that these two grdups of professionals now enjoy a great d1·JI of 
respect m rural areas. It should, therefore, not be difficult, in our opinion, to eli< it a 
greater degree of public cooperation to make their slay in these ateas easier. 

5.234 Nurses:- Regarding the other categories of medical personnel, Table XXXI 
indicates the increase in the number of nurses, mid-wives and health visitors durin~ the la't 
two decades. /Nurses and mid-wives constitute the largest of the<e thrcc groups. 1 Accord on~ 
to the Census 'of 1971, the total number of women in all categories of para-medical pcrsonnd 
amounted to 1.55 lakhs, of which .9 lakhs were concentrated in urban areas, thetr raton to 
men being 72.7%. (While these professions do not carry the same status as that of the 
doctors, nor the same pay scales, there is no doubt that their status has incrca,ed in the 
post-independence period. Before independence, nursing used to be a monopoly nf a kw 
commuinties like Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians viz. communitie~ which did not irnp<>\l' 
any taboo on their women taking up this profession. These taboos have le"ened to a very 
great extent in most States" and better training opportunities for women in Nursong •chon] and 
colleges have helped to increase the status of this category of profc"ional \\orkcrl. The 
expansion of health services has increased employment opportunities. In spite of this, 
however the arduous nature of the duties which includes night work and the rrlatively lo>w 
scales of pay still constitute ha~dicaps for women in this profc"ion. It should he noteJ 
that there has been an increase 111 the m•gratJOn of qualified nurses from the coun1ry m recent 
years. Unless this trend is arrested by providing better terms of scrvtce and facolotocs, tint 
trend may form one of the important elements of the 'brain-drain' from the country.\ 

5.235 While the principle of discrimination .against married wumen in hoth the,e prolo:"iont 
has been formally "bandoned, elements of dtscnmmatt<lll sttll remam. It Wil> brought '"our 
notice that in tha Army Medical Service, which employs a large number uf women d•><:lon 
and nurses until'i<J72 married women had to leave the nursong •<r\lce. Rc\osoon ol the 
rules in tl;at year has' made it possible for them to. continue in "'nice at their rcquc,t, by 
grant of 2 years extended tenure at a tome. Marncd women are sttll not rccruolc...l 1<1 the 
Military Nursing service, and if they marry durmg probatiOn they have to ka\C the ~erv.ce. 

24. Jo Slates like Uttar Prade~h. Bihar, Madhya Prade,h, J_ammu A Ka ... hn1ir, Or~t...a, eh:., ho"AeHr, 
the prejudice still pcrsisU. The hospitals in these States arc, Lhcrclore. liUKCI)' 11.lllcJ hy ouo.ct hum I he 
State of Kerala. 
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Yc·ar 

1951 
1961 
1967 
1970 

TABLE XXXI 
Nurses, 1\lidwivcs and Health Visitors 

Nurses 

16,550 
35,584 
59,914 
71 '199 

Midwil·,·s 

19,281 
41,575 
(>5,589 
76,293 

Health Visitors 

578 
1,690 
3,307 
4,283 

(This Table gives the actual number of nursing personnel registered with the nursing council 
or boards according to diiTerent categories.- Statistical Abstracts India. Figures for 1970 
from Pocket Book of Health Statistics-1973.) 

Married women may, however, be recruited on local basis on one year contract renewable 
annually. One glaring omission in the Army Service Regulati,ms is the lack of provision for 
any paid maternity leave to both women doctors and nurses. This, in our opinion, constitutes 
a definite disability, and should be removed forthwith. 

5.236 Lawyers :-In the \absence of any reliable data or case studies, it is difficult to make 
any observation regarding the sta•us of women in other professions)' We have, however, 
received complaints from women lawyers in many States regarding lnck of opportunities 
extended to them for judicial appointment.'\ While the number of practising lawyers has 
been on the increase, only one woman has, so far, been appointed a High Court Judge. In 
our view,[ a change in this trend is necessary not only in the interest of women in this 
profession, out also for the large number of women wlu lind a lack of understanding of their 
personal dillicultics in family matters from the judicial profession. )The Family Courts and 
the Special Tribunals that we have recommended elsewhere, if accepted, should provide 
increasing opportunities for women trained in law. 

5.237 Social Workers :-1-A new profession which is emerging mainly after independence is 
social work, a field where leadership was generally assumed by women on a voluntary basis 
in the years before independence. The majority of professionally t.ained social workers 
today work in institutions, departments and organisations engaged in social welfare, both 
public and voluntary. The first school of social work in India was established by a woman. 
These schools offered equal opportunities to men and women from the begining.) According 
to a study'" undertaken by the Indian Council for Social Welfare in 1968, there were about 
3,153 social work graduates at that time, This number is estimated to have risen to about 
6,000 by 1971. Out of a sample of 1107 covered by the study, 30% were women. In employ
ment opportunities, however, women were found to have obtained their first jobs earlier 
than men. Out of 319 women, 40% found employment within one month after training, 
while only 29% of the 732 men succeeded in doing so. 80% of the women could find 
employment within 6 months of training, while this was true only 53% of the men in the 
sample. The reasons alTered for the greater ease with which women get employment in thii 
profession are :-(a) personal inclination on the basis of aptitude which makes them less 
selective about the type of employment; and (b) the greater difficulty for social workers 
obtaining employment in industrial jobs. Since men tend to specialise more in labour and 
industriul relations, they lind it more difficult to get jobs. "On the contrary, the women who 
normally tend to specialise in primary social work and community organisation, have less 
dilliculty in getting absorbed in the related settings."'" 

5.23g( 19% of the women, however, complained of poor services and working conditions as 
a discour<lging trend in the employment of social workerS.) The salaries for th1s occupation 
in both voluntary as well as private sedor generally ranges between Rs. 200 and Rs. 800. 

"This is not true of the few who today hold high positions both in government depart
ments as heads of educational institutions or other capacitities who draw a fairly 
large salary in keeping with the positions held, but they are a ~ery small minority. 
Academic institutions such as schools of social work and industrial establishments offer 
better salaries, service and working conditions and opportunities for professional 
growth, than the primary social work fie Ids"," 

2.5. Ramachnndr~n. P. and Padmanabhan, A.-Pcorcssional Social Worker in India-1969. 
26. lhtJ·pa~e 12~. 

27. 8a .... u, S11a-'Women and SJdal Work' in Wasi, Muriel (Ed.) 'Tire EducatetJ JYomen in /ndia'-1913 
-p~l. 
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Positions held by the majority of women in this r. · . . 
lower category with very few holding key p tpr) g•;on are_ gcneral~y mthe m~<ldlc an,! the 
by women and very few heads of de utment~'.i~ar n Y 2 sdt~lOis ol ,.,,.,,,, v.wl. a1c h,-.,dcJ 
at the Central and State levels are pr.fressionally qu~Ffie~o~ho~~~~-~1 "elfarc or rcl.1tcJ subJc,·ts 

(b) . Concentration of women in low level jobs in claicnl and relat,·d sari.-.·s. 
5.239 R.;gosters of Employment Exchanges and th . ·. . · 
both in public and private sectors make it ckar (~h-~t'j~~. ~~prc~~cd by ''"""'~ cmpl'''""· 
phers and typists are absorbing ~ore d d 'd rc«ptoon"t<, cler,<, '''''"'~'·'· 

k k . . an more e ucatc wom,·n. ) Out ,,f <) I M l.•l.h' ,,f 
wo~e~5~or sec.·e{s re~ister_cd w1th the employment exchanges at the end of I<J7.l, a' m.utv 
~;dic~ted b~~! ~ce mg c encal and related Jobs. The concentrati,m in rartlcui.IT lkld' '~ 

Typists 
Stenographers 
Clerks 
Key Punch operators 
Telephone operators 
Middle school teachers 
Primary school teachers 
Secondary school teachers 
Manual training teachers 
Nursing attendants 
Midwives 
General Nurses 

50,-1-18 
7,llMl 
2,~\Kl 
2.~9:! 
l • .l~2 

27,525 
26,100 
24,163 
6,885 
5,926 
2,555 
2,05M 

Source :-Directorate General of Employment and Training. The demand fur un,l.dlcJ 
women labour is shrinking both in public and private sectors und the growth in the numhcu 
of women in white collared jobs is definitely on the increase but predominantly in the low
prestige occupations. 

5.240 A sample survey of the pattern of graduate employment in the country undcrt.,kcn hy 
the Directorate General of Employment and Training towards the beginning of 1960 uho 
found that the second highest percentage of employed women graduates were eng.1gcd in 
clerical and related work in the Central Government. About three-fourths of the employr.l 
women were earning below Rs. 300 per month and only 6% had a monthly income of Rs. 300 
and above.•• 

TABLE XXXII 
Women Employed in Central Govemment at di!fi·n•nt Le•·els. 

Total Class I Class II Class /II C/a.u IV 
1961 1971 1961 1971 ]961 /971 /961 /97/ 

Females 42 251 231 269 720 4175 Ill M-1 
(100) (100) (100) (100) (I 00) (I 00) (IOU) (100) 

General 29 176 267 785 549 2959 5 I>M 
(69) (70) (95) (90) (76) (71) (50) (M I) 

Technical 7 29 13 61 109 '1112 2 M 
(17) (12) (4) (7) ( 15) (22) (10) (Ill) 

Professional 6 46 I 23 62 31-1 J K 

(14) (18) (I) (3) (9) (X) (JO) (Ill) 

Figures in brackets denote percentage. 

5.241 The Committee obtained information from variou• Ministries and allcncit·• of the 
Central Government regarding the number of women employees nt drffcrcnt lew!\. ll1e 
d t t d · T bl XXXII ,·ndicate that the largest numbers are concentr.rtcJ InCl."' a a presen e m a e . . ·h · 1 • 
III · · · t · 1 d relate·' staff The expansiOn at tim level hJI been muc l."lcr Iran r.e. mm1s ena an • u • . · 

7 
A. . . d 

that at the other levels increasing from 720 m 1961 to 4,175 on I 'I I. ' cumparc to 
this, the number of wo~en in Class Il services has increa""d from 231 to ~I.<} and that In 

28. Report on the Pa!lern of Graduate Emrloyment ll96ll-pGE &. T pp. 5f.. 7~. Tlte oruJy 
fined to Uoiversiry graduates who received their degrees ID I'HO and 54. 
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Clasi I from 42 to 251. The number of Class IV employees increased from 10 to 84.•• 
The percentage increase of employees in this limited group of Central Government agencies 
indicates a faster rate of growth of women employees than the total. A detatled analysis 
shows that the l11ghc;t number of Cla;s I ollicers is to be found tn the Department of Atomic 
Energy (121). Other Ministries with a relatively higher number of women at this level are 
the Ministry of Education and Social Wdl:tre, External Alfairs and Tourism and Civtl 
Aviation. Their numbers in the other Ministries me negligible. In Class Ir, the highest 
numbers are found in Tourism and Civil Aviation (626/, Education and Social Welfare (65) 
and Atomic Energy (4X). In Class Ill the large;t concentration is again in Atomic Energy 
(1092), Defence (652), Supply and Rehabilitation (637), Education and Socia[ Welfare (62M), 
Tounsm and Civil Aviation (206), Irrigation and Power (195), Commerce (148), Shipping 
and Transport (131). This indicates that only a few Ministries have shown themselves 
particularly friendly to receiving women on their staff. The new Department of Science and 
Technology would also come wtthin this group with II women in Class I, 14 in Class II, 
99 in Class III. While we regret our inability to make this study comprehensive, our lailure 
to obtain similar information from the other Ministries confirms our belief based on unofficial 
information, that certain Ministries and agencies of the Government of India are practising 
a subtle form of di;crimination by tesisting the po>ting of women on their staff. Another 
inference that may be drawn from this data is that the discrimination against women is 
considerably Jess in agencies which employ a larger proportion of scientists and other 
professionals. The c'"e of Atomic Lnergy, Education and Social W<lfare and Science and 
Technology provide uistinct evidence of this. Since these are abo relatively lower staffed 
agencies, their impact on the total employment of women in Central Government agencies 
can be only marginal. 

5.242 We tried to obtain similar dat-1 regarding the employment of women at different 
levels from various public and private undertaking<. Information was obtained from 137 
public undertakings and 72 pnvate ones. Table XXXIII indicates the distribution of 
women employees at the level of management, executives and clerical staff. The trend is 
clear regarding their concentration at the ckrical level, both 111 public and private sector. 
The greater percentage of women employees is found in the production level with the 
exception of fertilisers, advertising and steel. In the public sector it is remarkable that their 
proportion in clerical v.:ork outstrips their prop,lrtion in the prouuction level (Simple 
engmecrmg, heavy electncals, Jerultsers, texltles, steel and 01!). At the level of executives 
only the advertising industry in the private sector seems to have accommodated a few 
women. In the public sector, while finance, banking and insurance, steel, heavy engineering 
and heavy electricals have a certmn number of women their proportion is exceedingly small. 
The number of women at the managerial level is negligible except in light electricals in the 
private sector. 

5.243 The distribution of women clerical staff at the levels of supervisors assistants and 
lower grade employees indicates the same pattern (Table XXXIV (a) and (b),). The concen
tration is generally in tl1e ranks of typists, stenographers and receptionists except in mining 
and steel, heavy elcctricals and tele-communications. 

5.244 Data supplied by the Union Public Service Commission also indicates an increase in 
the number of women being recruited as stenographers and assistants 111 the Central Services 
as indicated by Table XXXV. Their ratio to men has shown a steady improvement during 
the last decade. 

5.2~5 The. Central Sen· ices ~hid1 tl~rew open their ranks to open competitions, giving equal 
opportuntttes for women, smce 1948 show a slow but steady increase in the number of 
candtdates :~s well as successful entrants (T~ble XXXVI). In the IAS/IfS/IPS/ examination 
the ratto ol women to men recommended lor appomtment has improved from 1 : 81.6 in 
1960 to I : 7.5 111 1972. In the other scrvtces, however, e.g. the Indian Economic Servke, 
the Stattsttcal Scrvtce, and the Enginecrmg Servtce their proportion still remains low, though 
ttl the Llectncal Engmecn~g Scrvtce thetr yost lion ts relatively better as also in the ranks of 
Ge,>ll>gtsts .. 1 he Forest . Service has recet.ved no women even though women have been 
appc,mng 111 these examutations, though 111 very small numbers. It should be noted that 

<.'OVers :~~~/l ~~!~O~~~I i~f rnt:t:~~~n!~~~~L-~!~i!JS g~~~~ ~~~n~.~~~~~~IS~~~~~r~1y rvrtni~~~~ra) T?O\'ernn1ent empiO}'CeS but 
include tlu:-ir suborJinatc a~c-ndes not all of them t.IHI so We a(''' f·•·•le·' I s. l ~oug l t ey were a~ked to 
~ · ·. · R . . ' . · · u o o ltam any response from a few 

·tmastnes- :tllway, lnhnmat10n and Broadcastmg, Health and Family Pla.min H Alf · Th d 
ahouiJ, therclore, be: rq~an.h."d as purdy lllustrative. g, orne atrs. e ata 
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TABLE XXXIII 
Distribution of Women Employees in different ratrgorit'S in Public und Pri~<ll<' S<rtor 

Undertaking No. of Units Total Womm AI anagaial 0/]iars Lt·•·..! Ci<'rical J.nd 
Employees Lel'd 

Eng ineaing Public Primte PubliC' Pril·ate Public Pril·at<' Public Pri- Pub/it" Pril,,fl• 
l'Uit• 

~----~ 

Heavy 6 15 964 575 18 35 3 4.16 1.15 

(I. 99) (3.87) (0 52) (4S.3J) (~J4Xl 

Light 7 2 614 17 I 13 I 210 4 

(0.16) (2.12) (5.HS) (34.20) (~15.1) 

Simple 22 1547 3 27 816 

(0.19) (1.75) (52.75) 

Elcctricals: 
Light 2 117 1414 44 2 47 18 

(3.11) (1.71) (40.17) (llOI) 

Electronics 8 2750 1344 12 II 328 IX7 

(0.44) (0.82) (11.93) (13.91) 

Heavy 7 1164 38 702 

(3.26) (60.31) 

Chemicals 
10 3X9 98 

Fertiliser 15 5 739 122 (I. 74) (52.64) (S0.33) 

Plastics 4 248 I 43 

(0.40) (17.34) 

Finance & 
Banking: 

30 1 3332 3 II 58 3126 
Insurance 

(0.30) (I. 74) (93.28) 

TeleCom- 13 359 
munication: 1 597 36 103 

3 
Advertising 7 157 (65.61) 

(1.91) (22. 93) 
II II 174 

Textile 1 14 12 2267 (0.49) (91.67) (7.6X) 

43 974 12 

Mining 5 1 33978 661 (2.87) (U2) (0.12) 
28 2 504 20 

Steel 5 532 22 (9.09) (94. 74) (90. 91) 
(5.26) 

10 332 

Oil 4 355 (2.82) (93.7M) 

Reiearch 464 
& Develop-

ment 2 465 (99.78) 

Planning & 7 158 

167 
1- (94.61) 

Construction 8 (0.60) (4.19) 
23 763 230 

2 51 

Others 7 !3 899 305 (5.671) (7 .54) (X4.67) (7541) 
(0.66) 

. I es to total Women ["'plo}menl. 
. . k t d note percen ag 

N.B. Figures wllhiD brae e 5 e 
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TABLE XXXIV (a) 

Woman Employees at clt•rical le>'<'i ill Public Sector. 
Clerical & related worAers 

Nome Total W. Total clerical S11penisory 
Employees & tlwir % 

Eng. 

[a] Heavy 

(b] Light 
(c] Simple 
2. Electricals 

("] Light 
(b) Heavy 
3. Chemicals 

Fertiliser 

4. Finance, 
Banking & 
ln•urance : 

5. Planning & 
Construction 

6. Oil 

7. Mining 

8. Steel 
9. Research & 

Dcvclol•mcnt 

904 

614 

1547 

2750 
1164 

739 

3332 

167 

355 

33,978 
532 

465 

I 0. Food Processing 

sprcservation 91 

II. Telecommuni-
cation 597 

12. Miscellaneous 899 

to tota/w. Emp. 

436 (48.23) 

210 (34.20) 

816 (52.75) 

328 (11.93) 
702 ( 6.31) 

389 (52.64) 

3126 (93.82) 

158 (94.61) 

332 (93.52) 

974 ( 2.87) 
504 (94.74) 

464 (99.78) 

86 (97.80) 

359 (60.13) 

763 (84.87) 

14 

14 

16 

30 

19 

4 

6 

6 

3 
380 

6 

3 

79 

375 

TABLE XXXIV (b) 

Assistant 

30 

26 

771 

164 
459 

33 

207 

42 

95 

268 

347 

1 

10 

127 

11 

Women Emp, At Clt•rical Ln•c/: (PRIVATE SECTOR) 

Typist{Stenof 
Receptionist. 

392 

170 

29 

134 
224 

352 

2913 

110 

234 

326 

151 

463 

73 

153 

377 

I. Uectrirals T.W. Emp. Clerical levl'i Supervisory Asstt. Typist{Steno 

- ------------------
A. Light 

B. flcctronics 
2. J<:ngincering 

1414 

1344 

A. I Ieavy 575 

3. Ch~mi<·a]s 1122 

4. Ad\ertising !57 

5. Tcxtiks 2267 
6. Steel 22 

7. 1\lisccllancous 305 

184 

183 

135 
98 

103 
174 

20 
230 

(13.01) 
(13.91) 

(23.48) 

(80.33) 
(65.81) 

( 7.68) 

(90. 91) 
(75.41) 

212 

2 

2 

15 

84 

19 

2 

7 

15 

. Tel. 0 perator 

169 

99 

114 
96 

96 
172 

20 
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TABU: XXXV 
Stenographers and Assistants a~ R,.r,..,,,.n~·~~d~·d h1• th .. r • · p 11· ,. 

• Jv/110, II I If J('fl'it·~· (',•mtl/1\\/tlfl 

/1/dJJil~ ol i/te Examination 
and .i'car 

No. l~{ cnndid.1t,·~ llf'/Wllrt'd Vo 01 ,.,,, /,,/, 1 ., v 
' , J I ' I 1\dfltl til 1\,t,p,•l/ 

Total 
ft'Commt·fldt d to "" 11 

Tot if/ \L 11 ll'om, ,, --------

Stenographers 
1. 1963 
2. 1966 
3. I 96~ 
-4. 1971 
5. 1973 

1944 
1747 
20:lo 
2366 
1729 

Assistants Grade Examination 
1. · I 963 3063 
2. 1965 1901 
3. 196<) 2g'i I 
4. 1971 7SK9 
5. 1973 80% 

1913 
1676 
1097 
2077 
14oi 

30.16 
1867 
2779 
7229 
7347 

31 ~57 4i.l 
71 219 ~~~ 

141 2SO 21•·l 
:!Xl) 1~'1 113 
~4~ ~on I so 

27 197 19.1 
34 92 91 

112 3.13 397 
460 362 3'0 
749 374 3~2 

TABLE XXXVI 

!l"ame of Examination 
and l'ear 

No. of candidates 
11ppeared 

No. of cand1dot, s 
recomlt/('llllt·d 

3 : I :'I. 1 
7 ''l .. 1 

lh I h 5 
16 ~ I 
21 S.h 

' I '~"~ ' 
I I : '" 16 I ; :.u 

12 I : .:-».~ 

" I : lh 

1\ti/lo oj h ulllr'll to 
II.. 11 

( ft ((l/111/J, lit/," ,,,, 
lJf'fOIII/tttt ·rt I 

J.F.S .. J.A.S., l.P.S. etc. Total Men Women Total Jf,·n IFom, 11 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1960 
1963 
1966 
1969 
1972 

Indian Forest s~rrice 
1. 1967 
2. 1969 
3. 1971 
4. 1973 

IES/ ISS 
1. 1967 
2. 1969 
3. 1971 
4. 1973 

5873 
42R2 
5040 
6516 
8424 

133X 
949 

1510 
2439 

2386 
IX92 
572 
304 

• 
• 
• 

6153 
noo 

1335 
947 

1504 
2420 

• 
• 
260 

• 
• 
• 

363 
624 

3 
2 
6 

19 

• 
• 
• 

44 

3.H 
417 
426 
3n 
~49 

54 
16 
II 
26 

45 
48 
25 
13 

32~ 
41111 
JXS 
3.17 
4~5 

54 
16 
II 
26 

13 

J:ng. Serriccs • . . 
(1960 to 66"no "'''men candide~te rewmmenJe,l f,,, Eng. ~"'"'c) 
I. 1969 • ~1115 2104 I 23) 21

) 
2. 1970 2105 2100 5 277 276 

1"71 IXX3 1877 6 321 321 
~: 1972 2745 2739 6 4'3 452 

lcng. Scn·ice (Cit ct.) 
I. 1971 
2. 1972 
3. 1913 

Gculo~-:ist., Fxam. 
I. I %9 

3. 
llJ71 
1973 

315 3U7 
516 509 
X79 X62 

~39 
322 
332 

2:1X 
314 
325 

Source : U. P.S.C. 

8 
7 

17 

I 
8 
7 

213 

~') .,., 7 
~ )l) 2~ ~ 

S5 'r..l 

42 42 
I 00 .,., 

137 1.1-t 

.I 
17 
41 
41 
M 

I 
J 

I : h'. 6 
I : 21 .I 
I '1.4 
I X.l 
I : 7.6 

: ·L'.~ 
I l 

: 41.5 

: lj<) 

: 44.7 



the lnJian Police Service, which had refused to accept any. woman earlier, withdrew its 
resistance after a recent representation from some women candidates. 

5.246 While we regret that we did n<>t get any response from the Ministry of Railways to 
our request for inlclflnat"'"· we h<ne been unoiiicially informed that of the. IU Services 
unJcr the Rail11a,s. \\Omen hwe been accepted at the Class I level only Ill two, VIZ. Accounts 
anJ Medical. Certain canJidates who has sought admission to the Trame Service, 11ere 
denied the opp<lrtunity and pGrsuadcd to opt for Accounts. We have also been informed 
that the Rail11 av ll<>arJ has resisted the posting of Class I women ollicers on the staff of the 
Board. . 

5.247 Tile unportant issue concerning women in the Central. Services that received consi
Jcrable public attention recently was regarding the constitutional val!d1ty of Rule 5 (3) of 
the IAS Recruitment Rules, 1954. Accordmg to th1s Rule, when an unmarned woman 
otllcer married "the Central Government may, ifthe maintenance of the elflciency of the 
serv1cc so requires, call upon her to resign". This rule had been cited in a case which came 
up for consideration before the Supreme Court under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1967.30 

In this case, the legality of a service rule adopted by the respondent concern, (Internatwnal 
Franchise (Pvt.) Ltd.), by which the services of a woman worker were automatically termina
ted on marriage, was sought to be defended on the analogy of Rule 5 (3) of the lAS 
Recruitment Rules. fhe Court, while striking down the said rule in the resl'ondent concern 
in the interests of social justice, observed as follows : 

"It will be ;een that this rule for the Indian Administrative Service is not unqualified 
like the rule in force in the respondent concern. It only lays down that where an unmarried 
woman married subsequently, the Central Government may, if the maintenance of the 
efficiency of the Service so requires, call upon her to resign. Therefore, this rule does not 
compel unman ied women to resign on marriage as a matter of course, as is the case in the 
respondent-concern. It is only when the Central Government considers that marriage has 
impaired the efficiency of the woman concerned that the Central Govenrment may call upon 
her to resign. The rule which is in force in the respondent concern however assumes tlwt 
merely hy marriage the efficiency of the woman employee is impaired and such an assumption 
in our opinion is not justified." 

5.248 Though Rule 5(3) was upheld by the Supreme Court, we are happy to note that it 
was deleted from the lAS Recruitment Rules in 1972, after an assurance given by the Prime 
Minister in Parliament, since it amounted to discrimination against married women. 

1 5.249 The low proportion of women in the higher ranks may be a reflection either of 
prejudices and discriminatory recruitment policies or lack of career orientation and career 
commitment on the part of women. Disparities in the proportion of men and women at 
d1lfcrent levels of responsibility are important indicators of the unequal employment status 
and opportun1ty for men and women which are the direct result of a combination of factors 
i.e. the educational system, training, job-orientation and culture conditioning. Many private 
concerns do not rccrmt women into their managerial cadre as a matter of policy as they 
bel1eve. that women cannot exercise supervision and control and they are weeded out in 
promotiOn. Such prc.~ud1ccs tend to persist and are difficult to break down. In response to 
our request for 1nformatH1n regarding policy in regard to recruitment of women, one 
nat1onal1sed undertaking observed :-

"Our general policy has been to avoid. as far as possible, appointment of female 
employees •n the OrgonJSatum. Lack of education among womenfolk socio-economic 
backwardness of the state, have been brgcly responsible for creating an ;tmospherc which 
has been di'cnura~mg to women's emplc>vment. Admist these conditions, while very few 
women candidates .were commg forward for jobs in our organisation we were reluctant to 
appouH t_he•n lest II may create administrative problems. Besides, a; a private business 
orgam~atlon pnor to nat<onahsatlon, we gave due consideration to efficiency, discipline, 
admm

1
lstratlvc ab<hty, hard work and in our opinion women candidates in general were not 

upto t 1e mark.''31 

5.250 The .ILO report on "Women Workers in a Changing World" noted that "while formal 
dlscnmmatlon Ill employment based on sex is tending to disappear, informal policies and 

30
• Bombay Labou~ Union v. Mfs lntema1ional Franchise (Private) Limited, A.I.R. 1960 S.C. 942. 

31. A unot of the Life Insurance Corporation of lnd'<a ,·n th N h R . e ort ern eawn. 
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practices are tending to persist The r·sd . 1 ~ . • · · · , ll . d · ~' , II . 
1
·. h c 1 ~~l tlflll"S ol di~\.'rllmn.atllll\ h:nd hl ''f'C'T.HC:, f,,r• 

n1.1 Y an 111 'rm.t Y at ·l ttg er level tn the occup.tti,,n.tl pvr.tmlll. <>ll~n hh•cl.111g the 
advancement of \\omen on the ground of thetr individual mc'rll irre~pectiw ,,f ,,.,, .. ., 

5.251
1 

In spite of these limitations, an o\·crvicw of the trend, durmg the la't three dc,·.td,., 
revea s that the contnbutLon .and achiev~ment of \\'t'men in thi' sc~tor h.1ve hccn t.I~Tllli~Jnt. 
The nun~ber o_f worne.n worku_1g as lawyer~, engineer~. tc~.:h 1 1l,ll'gists, si..'ICflll!<iob. a~.,;,;unt.anh, 
and audttors, JOUrnaltsts, busmess managers and e'c.:ut 1v,•, may be small but they 111 It ·at. a 
quahtattve change. ' ' ' ' 

5.252 While the overall increase in the number of won1cn in these o<.:up.tlll>n> 111 J 1c.lle a 
~elattvely Wtdentng field for employment o~ educated women, tim 'lllluld nut he g"en un,lue 
tmpottance. We d~d not attempt .any dchnttton of the type "f w~Hk '" "r the ,cell'"" "f 
wo~kers employed m thts sector smce 11 was neither pos"ble nor nc.:c"·'"'· llr,>.tdlv, the 
tertiary sector constttutes. that sector of the economy in "hidt no pro,lu·,.,"'" of 111 .;tcrt.tl 
~oods take place. In tlus sense, all w<Hk in the tertiary i' unpr"ductl\c. In an e"'""'my 
llke ours, where an unusually higit proportion of total ~.Lpit.tl ts invc't,·d 111 tr•tdc unJ 
commerce or where because of social and political consiJcrallons, all,,,.,,,,.,n of rc'nutecs f..r 
defence, maintenance of law and order and certain social scrvic·,·s lih· cJuc.tlll>n .111d lw.tlth 
are high, the tertiary sector is somewhat bigger in volume than mother J~vel,•p111g ~·>U•tlrtc,, 
As a result of this, employment in the tertiary sector is general and 111 the• puhlt< -.·ctM 111 
particular has increased at an exceedingly fast rate. The cxp.tndcd role of (j,l\ ,·rnm:nt .Lt 
all levels of the development process has been one of the gr<ate,t contrihtll<>ry f.tc'h>r, t.>w.nJ' 
this. 

5.253 As compared to this, the actual production of g<>ods h;t' th>l incre"'"'l at ,he ,,,me 
pace. It has been increasingly realised that a developing econt>my cannot bc.tr tile 1w•ght ,,r 
this very heavy tertiary sector, with the increa<ing con,trainh on re""trcc' av.ul.thlc r.,r 
development and inflationary tendencies. The increasing financ·i.tl cri'i' h h alrc.tdy unp '..:J 
severe constraints on public resources and calls for reducti•>n 111 pnhltc nt><onJtturc and n.>n· 
productive expenditure in the economy as a whole. The maJ•lf imp.tcl uf the-e Jcn1 1111h .t'e 
bound to be on these sectors where we have noticed a conccntratiPn pf a l:tr~er I"''P Ht>.>:l nf 
women's employment viz. education, health and other sncial service•. It ''an c.t.thi"''''J 
fact that this is the sector which receives the llrst impact of an cc'"'"my Jrt'-C, h.,th in t'1c 
public)wd in the private sector. We may, therefore, anti~ip.tte a ,,,,win~ J,,_vn. if not .111 
actual reduction in the opportunitie.., for women\ emrloym.:nt 111 the,c ... ~n~~ .. :e"i .l!ld 
professions. 

5.254 The over-riding inference from the cxtstmg tr,·nds in JiiTcrent '"'''"' lll the cc•""'"'Y 
suggests, that without increasing opportuni~y tl)r wnm\!n·, ~mploym~11t 111 the. prllJLh.:llve 
sectors, it will not be possible to arre~t the c~tahli~hed trend ()t \.kdHtc ~n Wd·ncn 'L~-.:\ut•HlliC 
participation that \le have pointed nut earlier. The margu>al cnntflnntu>rl. tlut the tc:uary. 
sector can tnake to the employment situatilHl as a whole: 1s n .. :~l1:.::hk .. 111J 111 tl11!' a.nt~..·r ... · ... t" nt 
economic development of the country a' a whule. attempt- :tre b.nt•HI '" he m:tdc 111 the nr.tr 
future to reduce the present imbalance between the_ pr'!duction anJ the tcrtt•ry s-:~t'"'· 1 ht• 
points to the imperative need to in":rcase opporlll'lltll"' fllr \hHllCn an the hJrml!'r. 

Ill-Infrastructure for Women's Purlicipatioo in a .\lodcrni,inJ: Economy. 

5.255 The sector\vise examination of wom..:n·s righb .wJ nrrllftunitic" f,,r c..:~momu.: p trll\.·1 .. 

pation indicates that the major forces alfecting women'> cmplc>)lll<lll. 'tc:n h11n 'tructw.tl 
chang~s within the economy-in agriculture. indu>try, and the ec"'"""v .h ·' wlt.,tc. lite 
change from traditional to a modern market ecotwmy. I rom i.u--a·l.t•rc t•> dclthc·r.ttc Jli.""'"J 
development from unorganiscd to organi.-;.ed proJudltlll, lrtlm Urlll·~·til.l~·-·J. h> r~!.!:u\at·-·J 
relations of Production, from labour to capiLal. inLc.:n~av&: lcchnnlo~y •• 1nJ tn~ JntcJhlfl...:.lth~il 
of socio-economic inequalities all have had an unpact on tile cmphnlllcllt "'"·'"''"· w.,n.ll 
'b · 1 bl '.tit c,.wer ·1wnucs on.·n ''' them. h:l\e h<"n .tllcct<J m "e 
i etng a vu nera e group wt '" • , .. I adversely than men. . . 
5.256 A Education :-Modern mct!t<>Js of pr•>Jtllt<>ll, nu• ~"'' ·~ .mJ pi.llllllng c "! f,.r • 
higher le~el of knowledge and skills than those requtrd hv a tr.tJ"""'·" ccull•>my. I:'_< "'( 
creasing complexity and inter-relationship betwe<n pr,>Jueltun. trl\'c,tm<~lLtnd tfhefprocc" 

0 

· h · 1 f edu · ''' ln ·ull.l J1, .. cm11l.atltln o 111 ormJti·Jn. competitive selectton, increases t e tmpor ance o c. ' -

32. P.57 
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5.257 Though educational opportunities did expand in the post-independence period, it was 
relatively slower among women, partlcularly at the pnmary and secondary l~vels33• The rate 
of expansion was much faster at the level of h1gher educatwn, and was the VIrtual monopoly 
of the middle class. In the C<~>e of women, both secondary and lug her education was prac-

: tically confined to the urban middle class. On the other hand, the numbe1 of illiterMes, who 
' remained outside the reach of the ~ducat1onal system also mcreased-the women outnumber
ing the men. This. pattern. of educational development:. coupled with the changes in the 
economy, has, inev1tably atlected the econonuc opportum!Jes of women. 

TABLE XXXVII (a) 

Educational Status of uwkers URBAN 1961 and 1971. 

Educatiorui/ 
!rl'cl 

I. Total 
2. Illiterate 

Tor a/ 

Males 

22419892 
7895414 
6792861 3. Literate 

without 
educational 
level 

4. Primary or 44-!9714 
junior 
basic 

5. Matricula- 2330992 
tion or 
Higher 
Secondary 

6. Technical 6 7116 
diploma not 
equal to degree 

7. Non-tech- 110385 
nical dip-
loma not 
equal to 
degree 

8. Gr:1duate 599707 
or post 
graduate 

9. Technical 17370' 
degree or 
diploma 
equal to 
degree or 
po;t graduate 
degree 

10. Engin.:cr- 42S3l 
1111:! 

II. ~ l~dicine 36~'49 
12. Agricultur~ 4992 
13. Vct.:rinary 

and dairying 
14. Technology 
15. Teaching 
16. Others 

2170 

2744 
42487 
41610 

1961 

Total 

Females Males Females }.tales 

4010042 
3253237 35.2 81.1 

321460 30.2 8.0 

209!67 19.8 5.2 

143113 10.4 3.5 

6914 

11957 

36370 

27824 

116 

5713 
28 
10 

30 
114470 

2457 

0.3 

0.4 

2.6 

0.7 

0.1 

0.1 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.1 
0.1 

0.1 

0.2 

0.8 

0.6 

0.0 

0.1 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.4 
0.0 

100.0 100.0 

28554300 
9129500 
3295100 

5260000 

4368300 

4759000 

42000 

132600 

983300 

305800 

278700 
132600 
67900 

11900 
57000 
9300 • 

33. Disl:ussed ill detiiil in Chapter 6_ 
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1971 

Workers 

Females Males Females 

3285700 
2165400 31.9 

165300 11.5 

20Sl00 18.4 

149500 15.1 

371200 

5800 

27200 

87300 

49800 

56100 
1400 

!51 00 

200 
38100 

1300 

16.6 

0.1 

0.4 

3.4 

1.0 

0.9 
0.4 
0.2 

0.0 
0.1 
0.0 

65.8 
5.0 

6.2 

4.4 

11.3 

0.1 

0.8 

2.3 

1.4 

1.3 
o.o 
0.3 

0.0 
1.1 
0.0 

100.0 100.0 



5.258 The work participation rate_ by education level shows that while employment "PPM· 
htnit1es for ~d~cated women ~a~e mcreascd, there has been _a ne~ati\'e tnnd in the rani<'ipa
tiOn rate of Illiterate and sem1-hterate women, whose share 111 employment has dedi ned. 

5.259 During 1961-71 the participation rate for illiterate women declined suhstantiall\' fr11111 

81.1% to 65.8% in urban areas, but showed marginal variations in rural area' (T.ohlr 
XXXVII (a) & (b) ). As pointed out in section II Band Ill A, the employment of won,.·n 
has declined significantly both in unorganised non-agricultural occupations and in org;1111...-,f 
industry. Our review indicates that there is a large scale displacement of illiterate nnd '<'llli· 
literate women workers from organised industry and non-agricultural occupations in the un
organised sector. This is also evident from the fact that the drop has be•·n nwre marked in 
the urban areas. A superficial conclusion that could be drawn from this data, is that the de
cline in the numbers of illiterate or semi-literate women workers, indicat<'S a ri,ing lel'el ,,f 
education. 

I. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

TABLE-XXXVII (b) 

Educational Status of ororker.f in RURAL. 196/ & 197/ 

Educational 
levels: 

Total.. .... 

Illiterate ... 
Literate (with· 
out educational 
level) 
Primary 
*Middle 
••Matriculation 
and above 
Matriculation 
or Higher 
Secondary 
Non-Tech. 
diploma or 
certificate not 
equal to degree 

Technical dip· 
lorna or 
certificate not 
equal to degree 
Graduate and 
above 

Males 

106750873 
73244022 
23403673 

8512723 

1590185 

1961 1971 
Total workers Males Total workers 
Females% workers to total Female~; workers t•• 

total 
M & F for each 

educational leve!s 

55494693 119791-100 

53078059 69.5 95.6 77887100 

1772430 21.0 3.2 14857100 

57K515 8.1 1.1 t53H2000 
72H69!Kl 

65689 1.4 0.1 4378300 

36-15-1()() 

55300 

I 099{)(1 

567700 

M & F for 
each 
educational 
levels 

27712600 
25527-100 65.1 92. I 

8')3.10() 12.4 3.3 

8-1~000 12.9 lll 
241300 6.1 O.K 

20S6UO 3.7 0. 7 

13KIOO 3.1 !U 

7-lt)(J 0.11 00 

367()() 0.0 0.1 

26-1()() 0.4 0.0 

*The educational category as 'middle' given separately _is a~plicable only to 1971 
figures whereas for 1961 it is includ~d in the category of 'pro~ary ·. . . , 
••Classification of educational level 111 1961,. made only upto Matroculatonn and above 
whereas that of 1971 is upto Graduate and above and IS 111 the table. The fogure• on 
the 1971 column against the educational category of Matr~culatoon and above nre 
given to facilitate comparison. These figures repre">Cnt the total sum of all educatoonal 
categories, commencong from Senal. No. 7 to I 0. . 
source ; 1961 figures : Part II B(o_) General Economoc Tables; and 1971 figure•: 
Paper 3 of 1972 Economic charactcrostJCS of populatoon. 
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1 
Male Workers. 

Edurntional Status of Male & Female Urban Workers, 1971 
(I) Illiterate 

(2) literate without educational qualification 
(3) Primary and Junior Basic. 

(.\) Technical diploma not equal to degree. 
(5) Matriculation & Higher Secondary 

(6) Degree, P.G. Degree, Technical degree or Diploma equal to Degree or P.G. Degree. 
Fngineering, Agricultural and Medicine. 

(7) Non·tcchnical diploma not equal to Degree, veterinary, dairying, technology, teach
ing und others. 

Source : Census of India 1971. General Economic Tables. Paper 3 of 1972. 
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EJutuliorwl Stu/US P/ .lfalt· arul Ftma/~ Rural Wor/..us, 1971. 

6. Gradualion and abo\'e 

5. Non-technical, technical diploma or Cerlificalc not equallo degree 

4. Middle, Matric and Higher 
Secondary 

3. Primary 

2. Literate (without Educational 
Qualification) 

I. Illiterate 
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Educational Status of Male & Female Urban Workers, 1971 

(I) Illiterate 
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(4) Technical diploma not equal to degree. 
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education. The pattern of women's educational development in the years since Independence, 
hoi\ eVer, indicates that it has failed to penetrate, in any significant manner, the large mass of 
illiterate adult women, whose numbers have increased over the years. Since they also come 
from the poorest section of the population, where employment is a dire necessity, this change 
in the composition of the women work-force has to be regarded as an indicator of the dis
placement of this section of women from the work-force, a consequence of the changing 
levels of technology, and methods of business organisation. The increase in the participation 
rate of technical diploma holders from 0.6% to 2.3%, indicates the operation of the growing 
demand for modern technical skills in new industries like electronics, pharmaceuticals elec
tricals etc. and in new services for technical personnel. The distribution of degree holders 
and technical female personnel by labour-force status and level of education indicates that the 
majority of them were employees and only 2.1% being self-employed (Table XXXVIII). 

5.260 Among the educated women, the worker rates for women who have received a technical 
degree and diploma (mainly in teaching and medicine) were snbstantially higher than those 
who had received no~-technical_degree or diplomas or ~ad. studied upt? the Higher Secondary 
level. The differential accordmg to fields of specialisatiOn of techmcal degree and diploma 
holders are smaller among males than among females. The distribution of women degree 
holders and technical personnel by sector of employment show that 58% are employed in the 
public sector, 36.6% in the private sector and 5.4% are self-employed. 

TABLE xxxvm 
Distribution of Degree holders and Technical female Personnel by sta/lls and 

level of education, 1971 : (selected categories) 

Doctorate M ast~r Post- Bachelor Equiva- Dip- Certifi- Total 

Labour force status 
graduate lent loma cote 

No. % No. % 

A. I. Employee 1373 70.8 40302 48.1 99344 32.0 6599 55.0 147618 

2. Self employed 51 
( 36.1 ) 

2.6 1700 2.0 5982 1.9 950 7.9 8683 

3. Unemployed 243 12.5 15376 18.4 
trying for jobs 

( 2.1 ) 
62126 20.0 2061 17.2 79804 

B. 4. Student trainees 84 0.2 326 0.4 
( 19.5 ) 

3424 1.1 159 1.3 3913 

s. Apprentice 33 Neg. 394 
( 1.0 ) 

0.2 65 0.5 492 

c. 6. Unemployed 135 7.1 15192 
and not trying 
for job 

18.2 73721 23.7 1107 
( 0.1 ) 

9.3 90155 

( 22.1 ) 

Compiled from Census of India 1971 G Series Tables ( N t" 1 1 1) D h ld d T h · 1 ' · a Iona eve egree 
o ers an ec n1ca Personnel ( P ) office of the R.G.India 

5.261 The extent to which persons of different educational 1 1 d · 
in the economy is an indicator of the nature of utilisation of t~ve. s un ertak~ produ~hve roles 
tion.l Women with degree or diploma in medicine and t e_mvestment m their educa
The dJITcrential in participation rate between such wome eac~m; ~enerally pursue a c~reer.) 
more than 20%. n an t e1r male counterparts IS not 

5.262 The tableXL below giving the proportion of for 11 ·. · 
selected occupational categories indicates that employed rna Yb tramed men and women 111 

1 pcd than men in most of the occupations: women Y and large are better equip-
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TABLE XXXIX 
Distrihution of' JJ"onu·n Dt!!r«'e-Jwldt'rl tmd T~ d111ica/ Pasonnd hr S,·,·ror of lmr•f,, 1 "" .,, 

Sector "' fmp/oyn11 nr 
-~--- -~-

LCl'el of Edacatio11 Toto/ "' Pahlic 0' Pnralt' .\, ~(-l.m{'1,, 1 ,-,/ /o '" -------
Doctorate 1.3XO I Jl05 1.2 -~2S -17 

(IOlUl) 0.9 (72.R) (~ 1 ~) lU\ (1.-1) ll.~ 
Master/Pels! -10.0~ I 22.507 lh,UI5 I. "5') I '1.3 
Graduate (100.0) 26.8 (56.2) 26.0 (-ltl OJ ~t)_ J (1 S) 
Bachelor/ I ,00,605 5~.231 _l(l_ 79:\ ~-:'\""'(, 
Equivalent (100.0) 67.3 (57.9) 67.1 (lh.hl 61 .. 1 ('.'I (llj {) 

D1ploma/ 7,444 4.9XO 2.:'(,'\ ~·N 

Certificate (I 00.0) 5.0 (66.9) 5.7 I~ 1.111 ~-~ (I ~ I ) II. I 
All levels of 1,49.510 ~6. 723 ~-t. 7ll(l :0:.0~1 
Education (100.0) 100.0 ' (58.0) 100.0 (.lid•) 1110.0 ('4) 11111.0 

Source: Census of India 1~71. G-Scrics Tahks (Natlllnal J,•,ol). lkj!rc·,· h.•ldc•" ,111 d 
Tcchmcal Personnel (Provisional), Ollicc of the R,·,istr.lf Grllc·r.il. l11d1.1. \1,111,11\ 
Home of Affairs. New Delhi. · 

TABLE XL 
Pcrcenta~:e of Formally Traim·d • ,\lt•ti and \nHitt'll in Sdcunl (},, llf'il/!1'11111 Cur, l.'''t ,,._\"_ 

( i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vi1) 

• 

\!o1 

University teachers -1'1 4 
Secondary teachers 617 
Primary & Middle teachers 77.11 
Labour and Social Weii:ITe ~I ' -
Librarians & Archivisb 'l:-1 
Village otlicials ~7.S 

Allopathic physicians and surgeons %. I 

Holding degree .... Uiplomas. ccrtillcatc in prnfc,~inn ClHlcernl·d. 

It o/1/l'll 

.17 'I 
77.~ 
~I. I> 

''· ~ 72.~ ,, ' 
11~1 II 

Source: Occupationai-Lducational Pattern i.1 India (Puhlic Scc'l••r) l'li•S. 

5.263 The rising participation rate of educated women i' ;.lf,o \\itnc" .. cd h~ thl· lmJ,Itl~/llcnl 
Exchange statistics. Srnce 1963 the numhcr <:>f female job sed.'·" w11h maiih'IILIII"" '"\\ell 
as higher education on the live Rcgi\tcr has iru:rea ... cd more raprdl~ th.111 h)r rn.dl''· lktwcL·n 
1964-68 the number of female job seeker. re~"tcreJ With lmplllvlll<lll I'""·"'"" III<I<.>,nl 
by about 81%. while that of male joh seders Jncrc."c·J hy only 1-1"... I ~>r nutr1uil.llcs .1nJ 
higher educated job seekers the corrc..,ponding incrca,l's ''ere T2"., .snd I 16"., hlr 111.dl·' and 
females respectivcly3.a. In 1973 the pen.:ePLq.!e inCiea'c of women ''nd . ..,cl:~l'r' tl\t'T the 
preViOUS year WaS 25.7~~ for tltOSC With qua!J(il,.:attOil'\ hdtlW JllidJc ,l.hthlJ, .~tf',. fdr 111.\lrl 

culates and under graduates and 95.4°~ for graduatl'' and pt,.,t~gradu,,tc.... 1 h1' fdtl·nnnh .. '· 
non assumes importance in view of the relatively rap1J ~rrc~uJ of woml·n·, ~\1Ul.I11\H1 m urh.1n 

T~BLE XLI 
Are rage (.\1( dian) Durotivn of l·ncmploynwnt umonJ.: Graduatc'i und 7 n hnirul l't•r.Hmflt I 

by .\'l'X /n·d of cdacatio11 

\fait' I' ·nult• 

All lc\'cls of Education 12.9 14 K 

Doctorates I 2.0 I'· I 

Master I Post-grad uatc 13.1 I 1>. 'I 

Bachelor/Equivalent 12.7 I~ 2 

Diploma 16.7 17 4 

Certificate ~O.K 2~.1J 

* 1971 Cen<u< <recial enumeratinn. 
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India and the paucity of employment opportunities. Takin~ different subject _fie~ds together, 
the average duration of unemployment is higher for women than for men, as mdtcated m the 
Tahle XU. 

5.264 According to the Census of 1971. the average waiting period for a male !lraduate be
fore getting cmrloymcnt was 12.9 as against 14.8 months for a woman gradrmte

3
'. The oJ~Iy 

excertion to this is the field of medicine and nursing where the average w~utmg penod lor 
men with f'0\1-)'raduate qualification and with doctorate is higher than for women"". This 

, sometimes acts as a strong deterrent for many a woman without speCJaii'atton from seekmg 
cmrloymcnt. 

5.265 Tire total 'tock of degree hold~rs and technical personnel by subject field, levd of 
education and sex, and the distribution of degree holders and techr11cal personnel who were 
found unernrloved, was obtained by CSIR on individual enumeration slip in 1971. The study 
revealed that out of 4 lakh women degree holders only one and a half lakhs were employed w ilich 
is orrlv 4" of the total working women in the country. Of these employed women 62% 
carneZI Jc,~ than Rs. 500, 17~~ e~rned between Rs. 51)0 and Rs. 1000. Of the total n111'1ber 
of uncmf'lnyed women graduate<, only 110,000 women were seeking jobs and the largest 
number of this component were holding degree in Arts and Humanities and the next were 
tJw,e holding degrees in Science. Of the women who were not seeking employment, 55% had 
dc~rccs in Arb and Humanities, 50~~ in Science, I R~~ in technical or engineering and 9~~ in 
\ o(;.ll ion a I co ursc"'. 

The dilemma or idleness among educated women : 

5.266 1 he paradox of women's employment is that while illiteracy drives many out of 
employment, education does not neces,arily lead to their employment. "That participation 
ratios arc not higher has at least as much to do with considerations of status and prestige as 
with the ah,ence of jobs for those who seek but cannot find them. It is of course conceivable 
that a mMc progrc"ive and expanding s,>ciety could ekv;tte the position of women and 
change attitudes toward female work. But an economy whose capacity to absorb men of 
wr>rkrng age IS strained. docs not encourage the elimination of traditional forms of discrirni
natilHlS against economic activity by womcn:n_" 

5.267 ldlcnc" can both be voluntary and involuntary. Since our labour market does not 
provide full. productive and fredy chosen employment and jobs are at a premium. many 
women prefer tr> avoid the competitive pre"ures. Utilisation of labour in any society depends 
to a certain extent on social institutiom. taboos and inhibitions related to status and work 
which affect women more than men. These attitudes are reflected in social institutions. and 
the relatinnshir between institutions and attitudes is mutually reinforcing"'. 

5.268 The development of education has been mainly confined to middle class families, 
unwng "horn the attitude to women's emrl,>yment outside the horne had oeen most restric
tive. Thi' attitude however has b~en chang•ng rapidly under economic pressure and the 
changlll)! socral scene. The real dliltculty ltes rn the fatlure of the economy to absorb all its 
labour power and to aprre.-iate the need for an institutionalised pattern of labour utilisation 
t!lat ta_kes note o~ \\OJ~lcn's_ roks as house\vives and mothers. So far, in spite of occasional 
l1pservrt'C to the rdeaiiSed 11nage of women. in these roles, little attempt has been made to 
assess 1ts productive value. ~till _less. attentiOn has been grven to providing the necessary in
fra,tructurc to remove women s drsabrhtres rn the labour market. Education alone cannot 
remove tiJc,e dis;thilities. 

B. Vocatio;,a\ and Tcchnit-al Training 

)5. 269 The need_ ~o relate education and particularly vocational training to actual employ
ment oppr>r tunrllcs h.1s hecn repeatedly emphastsed by varrous expert bodies like the JLO. the 
National <?onllll"''"n on Labnur. the All-lnd1a Council for Technical Education. the 
Institute ol Appl•ed Manpm~'cr Research and the University Grants Commission, Committee 
on CnNdmat1on of Umverslty Educatll>n \lith Manpower Requirements (1967). 

5. 270 In \ icw of the. currt•nt social prejudices against employment of women and their large 
scale drsplacement from employment as a result of structural and technological chang'es 

!-1. Mvrd;.1l, G-Asiiln Drama-p.lDl 
38. Ibid P. 1000. 
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taking place in the economv · t. . 1 · · • · · · Th' h· ,, . 'oca 10na tratmng lor \\omen requncs >Pe•·•.<l anenu,•n J.uJ 
DNIIty. ts _as been emphas1sed by the International Labour Conferen•-e in l9t>:\ and tl~ 
C · · _Commt>St~n on _the Status_of Women in each of ih ~rorh. In India, the N.tll<>n.tl 
.. or_n_~tttee on V. omen s Ed neat ton. had pleaded >tron)!ly for t>cucr and Uh>re c\tcoht\·e 
f.~c1ht!es for vocat•onaltrauuog f~r \\omen particularly ~•nee the gcncr.tl eJu,·.llh•n:ll ') ,tem 
p.ud htlle regard to the needs of mdu>try and commerce. 

5. 271 The inadequacy of vocational lr<tining orp••rtunitie> for "''men. "''I'·"• the 
productiVIty gap between men and women at all lc'd' and n1.1h·' them un\\,IIHeJ ..,, the 
ecouomy. Training_ facilities _when they are pw,idcd. di,rlay the c\i,ting "'ci.1l. h1." 
regar_dmg _the smt<~bthty of parttcular occupations for \Wmen \\hich lc<~J, to '"cr-c,,n,·,·ntoa· 
t1on m a hm1t~d group of subjects. 

5. 272 Our examination of opportunities for \ocational und technkal cJu.:.oto.lll f,,, '""nc.l 
is ba>ed on the following:- (a) on the job training; (b) pre-empln) mcnt tr.unm~-tcduuc.1l 
and professional ; I c) training programmes undertaken by doiTcrent G<l\ernm~llt l><.·p.llllll•"llt 
and voluntury org:1nizutions for developing skills aud hum<~n r~'''ur''''· \\ e h.I\C '"'t 
included prole,sional training at the univ~rsity lc,cl becau,e. a> will b,· Ji,cu"cJ in the n,·" 
chapter, there is no re;JI evidence of di~crimination or any sub't·'""''l "·"t·•~·· ,,r to.1111111~ .11 
this level. 

5. 273 (ai On the J11b Trai11i11g :(The major factor limitin~ '"''men's c,ullr;hulh>ll h> the 
modern industrial sector is lack o'fadcquate opportunitie' f<lr on-the-j,•b-tr.unin~ l We h ... ·c 
already pointed out that '\Vomen have been greater victims of r.•tion.Jii,ation and mod,·rlli,a
tion in indu,try. Som~ of the new industries like clc.:trnnic,. ,;mplc cn~in<"Crin!f. tel•·· 
communications e1c pro\ilJed in~~en·ice-training to "'Hnl~n "i1h -.:ump;u.ati\CI~- ln~l~t:r 
educationuJ QUaJificutiOM in Spite Of opportunities pr,wided h) tJtc,e fe~· in.ln,tll.:s. lhme\Cr, 
the d1sp;uily in opportunities availahle to men and women ''ylar:~t~-) l nJcr the .\J'I'•cnu,cs 
Act. 1961, 161 trades with H7.000 places h:tve been J,•,atcd ,,,, arprcniKC' Ill 1111 llhllbiiiC,. 
52.500 apprentices have ac·tually be~n engaged ag.1in't thc'e pl .. ,·c, vf ."hid• ••Ill\' Ill~ ·~·e 
women whose distribution in different trades may be seen 111 T.1hle XLIII. The "'·" t.•r 
confining women trainees to limited group of traJcs is clearly ';,,hie · 

TABLE XLIII : 

Sllll<'llleltl Jm/iwti11g the Number of ll'oml'lt .1/'1""11""' l ,.,..,. 
T1·ainil,g, wu/cr the .fp(lr<"ll/icts .let-19M l•U '"' .11 . .1. -1) 

S.No. De.rig11ated Trade .Yo. of _·fr•r'r•·'tlir,·t 
-----

I. Book Bindel -II 

2. Cotllpo>itor Hand ~1 

lfl 
3. Clerk General 

Book Keeping & Ar«HH1tancy 1 
4. (l 

5. Sales Assi,tant , 
Hotel Clerk,'Receptioni't> 

2 -6. (l 

7. House Keeper 
1 

8. Laboratory A~sistant 
3 

9. Sheet 1\letal Worker 
I 

10. G• in<kr 3 
II. Draught,man Civil 

12. Oth~rs 

• T.,t.d Ill-' 
-----

. . _., llilHl' jnformcJ ll' \h.lt t l«: tr.tiiHU!! rro\iJ~,.·tJ tO 'Alllk~t._ _f,tr 

5 21-' Repre,cnt~lll\'CS or_tr.IJ< u . Ju·tri"S ..:IJ•Hll ntcll.h t<l "''men c•e.pt Ill tone kw 
. ,. cry tn dtffaent '" ' '. . I. . ,.,·, 

handlin., new mac un . I· t't"·ommunic:.llllHh .mJ cl~;:trll:lac\ In w ln. I\ \\lm ..:I " . rke machtne too •• • •• . .... 
specific industnc> I . I· ·ration has alreadv b~en rec.>gnt,cu • 
gteater aptitude for parttcu ·" op• . . -

_;::._:::::.:...:-7;:-;--;:::::::-;;p;;;;5. 197 for 1 Jetailed doscusm>n. 
39. Vide Supra ara . 
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5. 275 (b) Pre-employmenr Training : In the non-engineering trades whc1e women constitute 
44.97% of the total number of trainees, the most popular ,trades are cuttmg a~d ta1lonng 
embroidery and needle work, knitting, and stenography. Of these, the hr~t t~o are 
completely monopolised by women even in co-educational institutions. The SituatiOn IS very 
different in the engineering trades where they f01 m a mere 0.27% of the total tramees. The 
most popular courses are for draftsman, instrument, mcchamcs, rad1o and T.V. mechamcs, 
electronics, surveyors, carpenters and painters. 

5. 276 On the recommendation of the National Committee on Women's Education, the 
Ministry of Education took up a scheme to establish 24 women polytechnics for post·n~atric~
lation training in various skills in industrial. commercial and publtc servtce occupations 'm 
accordance with developing needs of the national economy' and to 'promote awar~ness of t~ew 
opportunities and needs for women workers in such fields as social welfare, nursmg. chemtcal 
and pharmaceutical industries etc., in which women could he gainfully employed'. !he total 
admission capacity of all these polytechnics is over 2,000 for courses wh1ch reqUire 2 to 3 
years for completion. According to the Ministry of Education in commercial practice, 
stenography, catering and food technology, the admissions exceed the sanctioned capacity, 
while in other trades they fall short of the available number of seats. The out-turn for all 
the courses is considerably lower than the admissions. The total out-tlll n during 1973 
amounted to only 822 against an admi"ion figure of 2143 i.e. 38.3%- This points to both 
wastage of available facilities as well as a failure in the realisation of the objectives of this 
scheme. In the absence of inadequate assistance in placement, quite a few women on 
completion of these courses remain unemployed. The second reason for this is that the 
courses are not designed with any particular consideration for the employment potential of 
the locality. For example, during the Committee's tour of Andhra Pradesh we were 
informed by ollicials of the Industries Department that though there was an increasing 
demand for women in the tele-communication and electronic industries. none of the-women's 
polytechnics in the State were providing in these subjects. On our asking why had not been 
done, the officials replied that the control of polytechnics rested with the Department of 
Education and not Industries. In Himachal Pradesh we received a number of requests from 
women's groups for training in food technology so that the products of their orchards are not 
wasted but no training facilit!es of this type exist in that State. Courses introduced are not 
always in relation to the demands of the region, e.g., dress and costume designing, a significant 
avenue for employment of women in bigger cities, hardly constitutes an important or·a 
significant source of employment in the interior of the country. A heavy concentration on 
the same course e.g., tailoring, also leads to minimisation of job opportunities. 

5. 277 In 1968-69 the All India Council for Technical Education reviewed the functioning of 
women's polytechnics and came to the conclusion -

(I) A direct relationship should be established between courses of training provided 
and employment opportunities available. For this purpose, for each polytechnic. there 
should be an advisory Committee including representatives of employing organisations. 
Defore any new course is started, close consultation should be held with the prospective 
employers to detetmine available job opportunities 

(2) Each polytechnic should establish a production centre in the relevant field to 
provide p~actcial traming ~nd improve standards and content of the courses. Such production 
centres m1ght be started wrth the assistance of small scale industries departments of the State 
concerned. · 

(3) Polytechnics should ofTcr short term job-oriented courses in selected fields where 
employment opportunities exist. 

(4) Start an employment advisory service for its students. 

(5) Sc_rv~ce units should be established in these institutions to cater to the needs of 
the loca I pubhc 111 such matters as providing practical, services hule prints, model estimates 
etc. 

5. 278 Earlier 75% of the non-recurring expe11diture and 75% of the recurring expenditure 
was borne by the Central Government. S1nce the commencement of the 4th Plan the 
Central Governwent ~topred direct financial ?<sistance for implementing specific development 
r rogramme and now 1t IS for the state Government to implement these recommendations. 
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5. 279 .Unfor~unately while the Mini.st~y of Ed~cat_ion supplied information regarding the 
\1st of sanctiOned courses and admiSSion capacrty m each of the 24 polytechnics. we were 
unable to obtain actual information regarding the teaching facilities available in the different 
institutions. Un-officially information received f10m different sources suggests that in manv 
of the institutions some of .thc courses exist only on paper. particularly since the stoppage of 
central g!·an~s . . Many of tne State Govcr!lments find rt drfficult to prov1de adequate support 
to these mstrtutrons for thc-!I general mamtenance. This could account for the verv poor 
number of admissions against the courses for the country as a whole. The second re:ison is 

-t!1e failure to implement the recommendations of the All India Council fo r Technical Ed uca
t ion. regarding .the OP<:n!ng of productio~ centres and provisi?n of employment advisory 
servrce. Techmcal trall\rng for women IS a rela t1vely new field 10 India. In the absence of 
greater assistance in the placement of successful trainees, parents win be reluctant to send 
them to these institutions. 

5. 280 It is to b~ noted that s';' 1~1e private i_n s titutiuns providing simil~r t)pes of training to 
young women 111 the large Cities. rncludmg a placement service. whrch relate the tra ining h> 
the actual employment potential or the area, have proved to be highly successful. Ment1on 
may be made here of two institutions in Delhi. The Secretarial Training School , started by 
the Young Women' s Christian Association some years ago. has proved to be so success ful as 
to justify its expansion to other types of vocational courses during the last few yea rs . A 
similar unit started by St. Thomas Girls' Higher Secondary School has also expanded rapidly 
and is attracting students with even university degrees. Their success lies in their placement 
assistance and in the liaison that they maintain with employing agencies. 

5.281 In the present socio-economic set up . self-employment of women requires much more 
than training in a particular productive trade. Without knowledge of the market 
mechanism . and capital resources, training alone cannot help women to face the compt"t ition. 
The production centres recommended by the All India Council for Technical Education as a 
part of polytechnic training have remained conspicuous by their absence. In our view. without 
supportive assistance in the way of training in organisation of production and marketing and in 
procuring capital and raw materials, it \viii not be possible for the majority of these young 
trainees to utilise their training in self-employment. The officials of the Industries Depar t
ment in Andhra Pradesh informed us that in spite of the existence of a Govern ment scheme 
to provide financial assistance for generating self-employment, the Department has been una ble 
to assist many women to obtain the required help from banks. Even when such projects are 
sanctioned by Government, banks hesitate to provide the loans as they feel that the life of 
the projects may terminate when these yo ung women get married. 

5.282 (c) Training Programmes Undertaken by different Agencies in charge of Developenmt : 
Unlike the more formal programmes of pre-employment training, in the sphere of informal 
training progammes, a great deal of emphasis has been given .to train!ng women by va rious 
agencies in charge of development and welfare. All agenctes spectfically concerned with 
women's welfare and development, both government and voluntary, have always attached 
the highest priority to improving women's earning capacity. 

5 283 Training schemes to impro1·e tlzC' earning capacity of women :- Programmes have 
been developed tp solve the economic needs of women hard-pressed by the processes of social 
change and break-down of familiar obligations to support needy women-widows, deserted 
and aged women as well as women from lower income groups. · 

(i) The Central Social Welfare Board is the most important agency p~ovi~ing assistance for 
these programmes opera~ed by auton?mous. an.d voluntary ~rgaOJs~tiOns . ~t provides 
financial assistance for settmg up production umts m small scale mdustnes, handtcrafts and 
ancillary units for larger industrial u~dertakings. In 1972-~3, 24 handicraft ~n.its were 
functioniing with an employmen.t potential of 975. Apart from t~1~, 21 haodloom tramtng-cum
production centr~s ~re be~ng asststed by tl~e Board: Some trammg centres . have. als? ~een 
set ·up in assoc1at10n w1th the All-lndta Hand~crafts Board . . There . are 21 mstttut10ns 
running production units for handloo~s und.er thts _program~e m vanous States .with an 
employment potential of 790. Accor.d1.ng to mformat1on a va1lable, a total of 140 un.Jts are in 
existence under this programme provtdmg employment to 4 ,235 workers. (For deta1ls please 
see Chapter VIII paras 121-124) 
(ii) Training of devdopm~nt cadres. :- Under the insi.st~nce of various developmental 
agencies, particularly the Central Soc1al Welfare Bo.ard, trammg c~urses have b~en developed 
for village level workers (~:ramsevikas, gramlaksbm1s, mukhya sevtkas, bal-sevtkas, etc. by 
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"!'C:lCICS like the KR~turba Memorial Trust, Visva Bharati, J;tmio~ Milia and various scl_'<'<'ls of 
"'""'I work. They are mostly pre-service or in-service traimng for the,e cadres, fully hnanced 
by Gm·ernmcnl. 

(1ii) ·1 he p~"<•grammn by the Ka,turba Memorial Trust, Vi>V<t llharati and Jamia Milia, have 
di>played cothidcrahk ill\Cillivencss in developing new types of cadre' for working in rural 
arc~as. 

(iv) riLe lndtan Council for Child Welfare also runs 27 centres in diiierellt parts of the COUil•liY 

t<'r pll·-servicc <uld in-service training for bal-sevikas. The trammg " financed by the 
Government. 

(v) The Mini,try of lleallh has training programmes for Health Visitors and auxiliary nurse 
midwife for developing health services, both rural and urban areas. 

5.2S4 The Mini>try of Food and Agriculture has also organised 22 community cannin~ and 
f,,od p1cscrvatwn centres. There are four imtitutcs of caterillg technology and applied 
lllltriti"" in the country. Though not exclusively for women. they train some women. lillder 
the c<Hlldinated programme for community development. training is given in selected 
prodlldtve activities like kitchcn-gard:ning, poultry keeping, dairy science etc. 

5.2X'i I lie Ministry of Home Alfairs has a scheme for training of women and children of 
(enl!al Government employees belonging to the low income groups. There are 62 centres 
under this scheme. Training is provided in cutting, tailoring and embmide1y. Students are 
lewllllllerHicd as private candidates for the dtploma courses of the Industrial Training 
Institute,, s,,me home employment is provided to these women through Government 
contracts. 

'i.2X(, Similar programmes have been initiated in a few of the States by the Department of 
Wclf•lle. Labour. Industry, and Education for training mainly in >ewing, embroidery, 
hand1u arts and tailonng. 

5.2S7 We VISited a number of these training centres. In our view, much of this well-meant 
elfort ends in futility. because they are not lmked to production and marketing. The bias for 
tradi!ional or home crafts limits their scope since the indigenous m.trkets for these products 
are now on the decline. and marketing, both internal and for export. is mainly in the hands of 
intnmedieries. Strangely even the Government Emporiums are also dealing through 
middleml'n and do not buy directly through the production centres, even though the latter are 
financed hy Government. Even without these handicaps, the scope of the programmes are so 
lim11cd tlwt they can only make a marginal impact on the employment needs of women. 
Another ditlicuily lies in the multiplicity of agencies engaged in this work, leadillg often to 
duplication and over-concentration in a few areas, leaving the large areas of the country 
completdy untouched. 

5.1S~ It is unfortunate that though the training programmes developed by welfare and other 
developing agencies have shown greater understanding of the employment needs of women, 
their ellorts sun·cr from lack of adequate resources and co-ordination. In our view, better 
lk~ree of planning, co-ordination and redistribution of responsibilities in these fields would 
prevent considerable wastage of re<ources and instil a greater sense of urgency and producti
vity in th,·se schemes for improving women's earning power. 

(c) Spaialprohlcms of worl. i11g women 
(i) Part-time Employment : 

I' 5.2~<J While part-time employment presents a partial solution of the employment needs of 
! many women, there is no generally accepted definition of such types of employment in terms 
' of lwurs. remuneration and other lilcilities. The ILO descrihed two occupational categories 

wh1ch employ the Ltrgcst numher of part-time workers in both developing and developed 
countnes, deanmg and related work-both in private households and institutions, and 
proli:<Sional and technical services. Other areas where part-time work is common are 
agn_culture and .commerce and manufacturing. particularly in consumer goods industries. The 
av.ulabk 'tatiS_llcal data does not make it possible to obtain an accurate picture. Since the 
arrangements lor part-ttme employment are largely determined by the nature and pressure of 
work, t_t can only be conceived within the framework of the broader policies guiding and 
governmg the mtegration of women in economic life. 
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5.290 In re~plHl'C to the 1~0> enquir.\. r~·g.~lJing the rh.l~!oi,hilit~ lll fllll\IJII\fl p.trt·ldiiC 

c.m plo) n 1en t .. to Y. llme n \\.'I 1.1 l.unlly rc,pon~• h1l1t tes. m.lll y g,,, rrnmru h t, prr~ ... ~J 1 ht.•• r fl" "\.'1'\ ·'

tiOJl. They h:ll that P.roVIJUl£ Slh.:h cmpln~ment hl \\lllllen only 111.1\' aJ\'~o.'fM.:h illh:~.:t rull·tlllH." 
empllJyme•ll opportun.•ti..:s, or may rc,ult in J•,t..:rllnilhlth'n anJ l'.\pl;lit.lllllO 11\ re'l'-'d l'r rrn
ploymcnt and J?romotton. It \\a~ ~t.1tcJ th~tt p.ut-t•m~ cmpJ\,~mcnt !oilhlu\J lhlt h\.· unp,..\.·,1 1111 
~,Hncn \\llh family rc~p~ 1 nsthilllle~ \\\h1, g1\en \UJt.lhlc: &.:hdd- .. ·.·rc ~r\II..'C,, ''lllald p1l·kr J 1d\
tlmc employment. 

5;2'>1 Such views ign,~re the rcpe.1kd a·h· .. ·e of ~\pnt bo.li,·s like tlh· ILO ,,r the l\.1111 , 11 •11 
Commtth:e o~ W<)l~lcn s Edurat1on 111 liHL.l and rcllcct the auitudc of ciTlpltl\er' and \\nrll·rs 
y, ho fear the mv~~1on ~f the labl~UI ma1 k~t. hy P<Ht-tin~c '' orkt:rs. Part nt tlii~ ;1pprrhl 0~,,, 11 1s 
also due to the dtt~cult.tes m maktng admlnhtr.ltlve ;.lrr.m~cmolt!'l fdr !<.uc• 1 \\'Llrkns. h ~lhllliJ 
be lhltcd that th1s .k111d of resi•\lcn:l!. j, li..umd rnainlv in tile nrg.lnt~eJ ~l·ct~'r \\ ht,,e "idl." 
structure. labour pol1cy and lcg.tl proVISions are ge.•r,·d h> the needs ,,frull-tim,• '"n~,.,, <>nil·. 
In the lllhJrgamscd sector. part-timlo! employment is \'l..'r\' much of a fl·alttv. A~ Y.C' h,t\e 
pt)iuted out l'arllcr .. very little is k~l~)\Vll abl~ut dinwnsillOS ui· thi' !!roup ctthc~ in numht·1, ,,r 
111 the nature ofthe1r problems. 1 he stud1es conducted bv the lLO m 1952 .111d I 'it>~. rck•,rcJ 
to the Scr.io~l;., g<~(h in national inform.ltlt)ll regarJing cmpitl~·ment c.lJ1JltlrlUOitlC'!'o, lHIIHlh·r .llh.t 
charaLtL'l ~sttc:' ot persons engagcd in or ~tcking part-tune emplo~ml'nt. 1 he lntnn.1thlll,tl 
LabtHll' Conkr..:nce recornml!nd-:d that ~urvevs n~cJ to he c~HHiut..:~eJ in t..:\1\lp:r.lll":t ,, 1th 
employers and w<>r"crs. regarding the scope of ix<rt-timc empl,>ym~nt. 

5.292 The lntcn1a_tional Lab(1ur Conferem:c res(llutinn cuzKcrnill!! part-time l'llll'h'ynwnt .and 
the employment of ol<kr w,>mcn, auupted at the 3Xth '""ion in 1955. Jr,·\1 .• u,·nti.•nl•> thr 
bas1c principles that it should not adversely a!Teet full tuuc emplo)ment anJ gcnnallnd of 
wages, contrary to the pr,wision or the Convention on [qu;d Rcmunel.lii<Hl. l! lurthcr 
mcntioneJ that adequate al!ention shouiJ be paiu to the conuitions of emrl.nmrnl "''h 
particular reference to the need of equality of opportunity nnu tn·.llnKIII \\ itll fllli·!lllle 
workers, equahty of remuneration anu nghts in respect of hol1davs '"'h p.1)'. "'~leave ami 
maternity le.1ve, and adequate social security protection. Oh\iously tlll'!<.l' pt~tnts r;.u~c m.1ny 
problems in practice- because of the abscnce of adequate infln ma1u1n 1 cla1i11p: tn 1he 
Ucmand anJ the opportunities for part-tunc work, need, and pr\.·rc:rt'lh'c ... fnr ,u .. -h \Hlt k .111J 
the size and characteristic& of part-time workers. 

5.293 Vv'bile empincal invcstzpations are neccs~ary to asses tilt: necJ. 'l'l'Jll' a' \H'II a' llll 1 b~ 
le1m of part-time employment, conductiing suc11 enquiries among women alr~adv 111 filii·! nne 
employment<·an yield misleading results. A pilot study «"'"'"'ted by the 1 at.• Jn,tilnle <>f 
Soual Sciences and th~ Delhi School of Social Work, found 74":, of !ht(\\omen "·lurl.llll In 
accept part-time employment hecause of its low renHIIll'latton.l Such n·.,ppn'c:' arc oh,,ou~~o 
when it is noted that one-third of the respondents earned 50~~ of their fo11nliv 11\Com~ S<>me 
""'"'either the major or the only source of incomr of their rc<pccti\e fam111c'. 

5 294 For women who need empluymcnt to augment the families inromc, and "h .. ..: 
inability to arrange child care or home responsibilities. make full-time cmrlnym~nl a l""'kn 
on their physical and mental resources, part-time employment could be a boon P"'' u\nt 11 
earned aJequate remuneration and greater se~unt~ and. protct:tJon t.han 11 Jne!. at p,c,cnt. 
The first step to provide support to such women ts to mvcst1gate the ex"tmg modeb ol p.ICl· 
time employment prevalent in the unorg.miscdsector and to prov1de lc~.•l and soc"ol "'I'P"rt 
a~ainst their exploitation. We have been mformed that the Na!lonal Labour ln,lltut~ 
p;oposes to initiate some experiments in offering part·timc: employment tn wonll'n worker.,. 

5.295 We suggest that an all-India sur\'l'y should be undcrta~cn to inv,·,ti~.lle in winch a•<·" 
and in what manner part-time ~mployment of W<>men. ts P''"'hlc. kecp1ng m "<" thc~r spc, •·•I 
problems. Availability of this data will help in adoptmg legal mea,ures wh1<·h w1ll pro\ldc 
security of some employment benefits. 

(ii) Problem of Re-entry 
5.296 The ILO has drawn attention to the problem of re-entry. into employn.cnt after a 

I h b 
· 1 d by i'a1n 1'Iy 1easons Some countrlc> ha\C already proVIded engt y a sence mam y cause . . . b I h IJ 

safeguards for working mothers protectmg their nght to employment In JO •lprC\IoU• y c or 
· · d f · b ·e n prolung~d matcrnuy cave. comparable ones, for a s!rpulated pcno o a sene o 

5.297 The ILO's questionnaire regarding adoption of an 
"evoked high proportion of n~gattve rephes, and 
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agTCCJ11Cfll .. 4°. ~1ost ct'~UT1tnc~ f~Jt that in 1 he C,lrl)' stare' of snci~iJ and C•'Onomic de\cJopment, 
an ab;oiutc cnmmitment of thi, ktnd II'<>Uid n"t be jthtilic,l as it may atrcct women's emplr>y
mcnt opportunities in an :.tt .. 'e' r,e 111anner, Ph)rc so 111 the c.t-~ of Jab~HJr ~urr_lus cc .. )nomics, 
wh~.:r..; law of slrpp1y ar1d d~o:nund pi<~Y" ;r dt~ci~.;ive role. The general re~1:·t1on from most 
Governments suggests that tlrerc.: w .. ulld be considerable Jesi:-.tance to U11Y un1tnrm measure_ on 
this issue. Labour shortdgc e~.:nnclmies may find tt nrcess:try tv attract \V~>men m1o 
industries. But must countrie' bdteve that any such pressure may .:reate re,entment In the male 
labour force as disctimination. 

5. 29~ The Govcmmcnt of India while support111g ,uch policies as an uhimate objective· felt 
that "in Jeveluplllg countries the more pre,ing problem is the exranston of employment 
opportunities for tile va>t numbers of the uncmrloyed and the under employed. Tills nwst 
inevitably be a prior rrc-<'CCU[lation of :Ill policies in these countries"." 

5. 299 Re-entry after a pr<>longed absence caused by definite withJrawal from employment for 
familv reasons may rose a greater problem, rarttrularly m whtte collared Jobs and professwns. 
Technological, scientific and organisattonal develorment during the reriod of thetr absence 
tends to make the previous nperience of such women obsolete. 

5. 300 It shouiJ be noted that this type of withdrawal anJ return to employment is found 
mainly among middle and upper class women. Working eht>s women, whose survival d~per.ds 
on their earni11gs cannot allord such behaviour. With greater acceptance of small family 
norms and higher cost of living, the need for such return to active economic participation will 
inc.:rea~w r~,r both economic and social rea~.;ons. In our opinion, provi.,ion fnr part-time 
employment will reduce the problem of lack of continuity in such cases. 

(tii) Problem of late entry 
5. 301 Sn.:h measures, however, cannot solve the problems of w,,men who seek employment 
at a later age without previous experience, primarily for economic reasons. Loss of financial 
suprort. due to wiJ,,whood or separation from husbands make their need for employment 
more accute. In m;my cases such women abo lack educational qualifications. The condensed 
courses have tried to meet their educational problems to a certain extent. but unless the age 
limit for recruitment for this group is relaxed, it wouiJ be ditlicult to solve their employment 
problems. 

5. 302 A great nece;sity for all these groups is assistance and coumelling for placement and 
training. The present employment service is ill-equirped for such assistance. 1 Special efTorts 
will have to be made to proviJe aJequate informat1oo and assistance to such \\!omen seeking 
work. It will also necessarily combat existing prejudices among employers and workers 
against them .. 

' (iv) Child r;tre servic·es 

5. 303 The need for child care services for employed women has alreaJy been accepteJ though 
legal proVISIOn for It has. been made only for women in organised industry. No such 
arrangements are ava1lable tor women working in otliccs or the vast mass of women employed 
in the unorganiscd sector. 

5. 30~ During <lllr tours, groups of worJ..ing women, particularly in the urban areas, referred 
to .the .great dilliculty which they experienced in the absence of creches of day nurseries for 
t_hetr cluldren. Women office workers in the urban areas, do not enjoy any facilities of this kind 
tor the care ofth"" chdJren Junng their working hours. The few pnvate creches of nursenes, 
bc•1ng opnateJ by voluntary organ"attons or inJividuals, are highty inadequate and generally, 
too expc·ns1ve for 1wmcn who neeJ them most. A cuggcstion that was made to us bv many 
olfire workers was to provide a ro<'m in oflkes where children could be looked after." Many 
of them were even prepared to make necessary arrangements to provide an attendant out of 
thCif OWil fCS(llUCCS. 

5. 305 ln btg cities,_ where the problem ,,f distance and over-crowding 011 public tran,ports 
makes 1t dtlltcult tor W?men to carry the1r chtlJren to their place of work, the best solution 
l~t·s m wmnulntty or nc1ghbourhnod creches in the residcnt;;d areas. The urgency of provi
dlllg tht£e tn;tJtutJ<:m have been repeatedly cmphasi>cJ by all expert bodies stuJying 
problems of womens~ employment.\._ The ILO has sugge,teJ that governments should take 

40. w.llnlCU w .. .ll~C.:I~ in 8 Ch~m.;;ing \\'oriJ P . .at--2, p. 1.\J. 
41. lb11l, I'· t5. 
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steps to co-ordinate the provision of these fac ilitic. by employer~ . voluntary agencies and 
community effort to ensure their even distribution and at least minimum standards of 
services. 

(v) Accommodation and security 

5.306 \._The problem ?f accommodation has become acute for working women both in urban as 
well as rural areas.' This was emphasised in a National Seminar on Social Problems of 
Working Women in l973.l Educated women are reluctant to go and work in rural areas 
beca!-'se of accommodation difficulties. though efforts are being made by Government to 
prov1de accommodation to Government functionaries in education, health and other 
developm~ntal services. These efforts have not, however, always taken into consideration 
the quest10ns of security and distance from place42• The problem is acute for both single 
women who arc not fully accepted by rural society, and for married women with families.) 

5.307 \In urban areas, working women living in slums face high incidence of disease and 
sociall}Y deviant behaviour, the primary cause of which lies in bad housing. The employer~· 
responsibility for providing adequate housing is generally not fulfilled-) For unmarriecl 
working women some efforts have been made during the last two decades to provide hostels 
with the aid of voluntary agencies. The Central Soc1al Welfare Board's p1ogramme in this 
connection is being supported by the Department of Social Welfare, with building grants for 
such hostels. Their numbers are, however, still very limited. and they can cater to the needs 
only of middle class working women. The problem needs to be solved by co-ordinating 
efforts of Government, employers and voluntary agencies. 

5.308 The problem of security to which women workers. particularly young ones, arc exposed. 
ha been pointed out in the reports o f certain Committees of the Government and ocial 
welfare organisations. A Committee of the l\11aharashtra Government examined the 
difllculties that women Government functionarie have to face. particularly in rural areas, and 
recommended that women functionaries posted in rural areas should be of a more advanced 
age . A similar Committee, appointed by the Government of Karnataka, recommendeo 
posting older women as supervisory staff and involvement of senior local women, includmg 
wives of senior official. The Committee of the Mabarashtra G overnment also advised setting up 
of enquiry committees at divisional headquarters for investigation of ucb grievances of women 
officia ls on a priority basis. 

5. 309 While we realise that these pro blems are essentially related to the transitional state o f 
our society, some supportive measures to look into these difficulties and to provide assistance , 
is a necessity at present. 

(vi) Service Conditions 

~ 310 Both the Committee of Maharashtra and Karnataka, referred to above, recommended 
rchanges in the cadra and recruitment rules for various categories of women workers needed 
?or developmental activities. The existing rules , in their opinion, kept out "really qualified 
and experienced women from the purview of these posts." The Maharashtra Government 
has relaxed the maximum age limit for recruitment with a view to rercuiting women of 
greater experience fo r work in rura l areas) Possibilities for similar relaxation in other states 
need to be examined. In Uttar Pradesh, local women are trained and posted to their own 
villages to ensure greater acceptance by the society. 

5. 311 During o ur tours, we received complaints from various categories of women employees 
regarding service conditions. Many of these cadres are working on an ad-hoc bas1s from 
plan to plan o r sometimes even on annua l extension of their services. They _are denied 
promotion opportunities and adequate pay scales. This is particularly the case w1th women 
recruited for the rural development programmes of the Central Welfare Board and Depart
ment of Community Development. Similar complaints of lack of promotion opportunities 
were made by telephone operato rs, clerks, typists and stenographers. The representatives 
of the Trained Nurses Association pointed out the absence of gazetted posts in their profes
sion. Nurses we met during our to urs also complained of over-crowding in hospitals, long 
hours of duty. and lack of accommodation for married nurses. The Aux!liar~ Nurse 
Midwives posted in rural areas face an additional problem of transport and secunty m cases 
of night calls. 

<42 . These problems have also been discus ed in Chapter VI. 
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5.J 1:! There is a general feeling among many of these women workers that even where 
promotional po~sibilities exist. tile claims of the women are drscnmmatcd agamst not only by 
pr ivatc employers but even by the Government. 

'.313 A major problem repeatedly brought to our notice was on the question of tran'sfers. 
J hough most of the State Government have adopted conventrons, to pma husba•1d and wife 
to the same place, if thev are both in Governments service, thrs ha~ not always been possible 
This convention has son.etimes resulted in single women .being suhje~tcd to frequent transfer~ 
c.rusing great hardship. While we apprccrate the admmistratrve drthcultres of fulfilling such 
a convention, frequent transfers of low pard women employees should be a\'orded as they cause 
innumerable difficulties. 

5.3 J4 Some considcratron is also needed for provision of adequate transport or transport 
allowance to women wlw have to carry out tounng dutres. The rnadequacy of !Ius provision 
often results in incllieiency. The assist~nce of local authorities, i~cluding local self-governing 
bod res, could be obtained to provide SUitable accommodatron dunng nrght halts for these 
touring oflicials. 

5 315 While we realise that many of these difficulties may be inevitable in a transitional 
,ittr:>ti<'n, it is o~r belief that a commitment to the national objective of integrating women into 
the fl!'~>cess of devolopmcnt at all levels can help to sPive them in due course. The consti
tutional guorantces and the objectives of the nation, require acceptance by the society of the 
multiple roles of women as home makers and mothers as sncially and economically productive 
in the same manner as direct participation in the economic process. It is, therefore, imperative 
that societv in general. and the State in particular, provide the necessary conditions and 
support to enable women to perform their various roles successfully. As citizens they deserve 
tire protection of society. Marriage and motherhood, which contributes to the continuation 
of the nation should not b~come disabilities in the gainful participation of women in the 
ec~>nnmic process. Wit bout the type of supportive services and institutionalised aids suggested 
abpve. these dual roles will continue to impose a tremendous strain on the physical and 
mental resources of women. It will also affect the walfare and development of the future 
gcncr:ttion through inadequate care in childhood. 

Conclu,ion and Recommendations 
5.31 ti The Indian Constitution guarantees equality of opp01tunity in matters relating to 
employment and directs the State to secure equal rights to an adequate llJeans of livelihood, 
equal rav for equal W">rk, and just and humane conditions of work. \Our Labour Laws 
concerning women reflect the attitude of protection and welfare through J'rrovision of mater
nitv benefits, creches and restriction on types of work that are considered unsuitable to their 
health. Though the Government of India ratified the ILO Conventions regarding equal re· 
muncr.ttions and against discrimination, this shifting emphasis towards equality and greater 
employment opportunities has not as yet found reflection in Indian Jaws. Executive actions 
initiated in this direction, have made some impact in the organised sector, but in the vast 
unorganiscd sector no impact of these measures have been felt either in conditions of work, 
wages, or opportunities. 

5. 31 7 The impact of transition to a modern economy has meant exclusion of an increasing 
number and proportion of women from active participation in the productive process. A 
considerable number continue to participate for no returns and no recognition. The majority 
of those who do participate fully are on sufferance, without equal treatment, security of 
employment and humane conditions of work. A very large number of them are subject to 
exploitation of various kinds with no protection from society or the State. 

5.31 ~ 'Adequate means for livelihood' or employment is the chief objective of development. 
, There has been little progress in the achievement of this right for both men and women, but 

estimates. of employment and under-employment clearly indicate that the position is worse for 
women. I Whrle the Constrtutron has guaranteed equal rights, the measures initiated since 
indcpentt~nce to remove women's disabilities and handicaps, particularly in the field of econo
mic parti~ipation, have pro\'ed to be extremely inadequate.) 

5.319 While the draft Fifth Five Year Plan emphasises the need to utilise all idle manpower to 
speed up tee process of develor!nent, its priorities for women's development omits employment 
general ron as a specrfic obJeCtive. It 1s assumed that the ratio of females to males in the 
labour. force will remain_ ~onstant at 16~~ for the next years, visualising no structural changes 
by whrch a &realer parttcipatron of women in the productive process can be ensured. 
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:-! .. ~0 .~he ~'':C':ience of ~ome. countrie ... ha'\ ,h .. lwlt, t1ut it !s f'l"ihlc h) puhlh. r\•li,:~ hl 
.L':.~..~ILr: t.e ".l'nl~.:n s employment 111 new areas 0~ work. hy finJ111g Stllutl .. ,:1, Ill 1hC"1r J'h'hkm"" 
l>l f.unll). life and .l~hild care. ThL~,c CtlUntnc:-. s~e lhl necc~'·'ry CllOII.~d 1 dh'!l 1'<."~\\ ~·rn 
ennnuagmg.wmn~n ~ w .. •rk at all h.:\els and m.unt.1ining. l.tw' prole~·tmg Wl'm"·n\ h,·,dlh .ual 
~'"~!far~. _m ~·Je\\: ol_thc~r 101~ ~"mother~ . .'Vhat j, nwre J,,lllldl\'e ahnut Sll\'l.dP·I ,,.-,,u 11111e, 
IS the ellc..:ti\C_m:-.tJtUll~>n.dl~atl'-lfl of the nt,hts tlf a worl1ng nwthl·r hy phlh.'d"'~ hrr 11 ,•ht ,,, 
return to her JOb. · 

5.321 While several factnrs h'"e hanJicapprJ lnJian w<>men frnm being elkdl\th 1111 .-.,,,t.-.J 
tnto .the pro~e:-.s of development, the ~at.::l of a \\ell-de-fined p .. ,licy ind!C.tting a1 ~· 1,· ,, h,· 1 ~· thC'v 
rt!qUire spcc1al as~1~tan~e and .Pr .. ,tedl\'111 leave them wilhuut ~u.:c.:c: ... s to lrhl\\ kd!r.!e, ,l.,lll~ .1nJ 
employr~t~..·nL _1 he n:pt1es rl'tl.!r~ed _to '-'llr que ... tinn rl·g.tr..lir1g the r"d'~-y f,~n,l\\'ed -in cmph1\ '''if 
W<~n~Cii Ill \ifrltlU~ L'OTlCI.!lll\, _ llll)t'-··lle the l'OilllflUatinn (lf oiJ pr~..·judu.·L'ti f'C'ol.Hding \\'tHH.l'll·~ 
~lhc1cm:y, prodw.:ti\'tty, l.apar1ty for skills. anJ suitability lhat dch.1r lhrrn tr,,m cmpl,nmclll 
In man) ateas. \V;t!_!c diSl'timinativn rs the rc ... ult of this n·,trtl.'ll\e ,.-nntinenll'nt of "''"'t'n "' 
limill'J type< nl" work. The replies dearly indicate that "hile thne IS a •klinitr p<>lin kr 
exdud1ng \\lllllt.'n from vanous t)'pcti of jnh~. thr- criteria for dctcrminml! thctr UThuit.d~dtl\' 
are !Hit clc.u tlf uniform. Certain indu ... tries declare them to he un,uil:thlc f,,r tL·chntL.tl .,-, 
well as manual johs, others declare them to be unsuitable for manareri:1l anci aJmmi ... tlatiH~ 
jobs'" well'" un,killed work, yet another group find, thrm un,Uitahir f,>r liciJ dutic, 1 he 
general tendency appears to he, to lind them unsu1tahle f<>r all jobs other lh'" l"ler>c.d ll·e 
West Bengal ~ub~ic Service C01nmis,ron C\'en tinds them \llhUitahle f,lr l'Crt.lln tl·adun~ fhl~l '· 
thou~h teaclung IS generally accepted as the most suitable pr .. ll'c:-.~i,m f\1r wemen. The I>c:ft'Pd~ 
Forces lind them unsuitable even for pnsts of legal oniccrs '" theollice of the JuJge, A<ho,·,,tr 
General which involves no combatant duties. We have pointed out manv 111du,trics .1ml 
admini"rativc a~encies where women have been ti>und to he suitable fnr all the..., tvp''' .. r 
work. · 

5.322 ·1 he ohjedi\e of a labour m:ukel policy is full. pr<ldudl\e and frerly l"i"'"'n empl<>v· 
ment. Rc~.:asting the employment policies lor women rrqui~·e, rc ('\aminal inn of C'\l"flnl 

theories regarding their suitability for ditl"crenllypes of \Wrk on 'cienlllic line,, and n dclt· 
berate effort to promote equality of opportunity by spe,·•al "ttcntion to \\omen's d":.hd•t•r• 
anJ hanJicaps The recommenJations that we make arc d~rect.-d tnw;ud' maki,;e the 
Constitutional guarantees meaningful and for ,,rrestmg the trend t•mards pr ... tual e•··iu-•nn 
of women from their right to a fuller participation in the economic pr<ll"C'5. 

~.323 We therefore recommmd: I) the aJoption of a \\ell JefincJ P•lltcy lo fulfil the Consli· 
tutional directives and Government's long term objective of total involvement of women in 
national development. Such a policy should be framed by a Government Re'<lluti•>n. 

This policy will need to be implemented carefully to avo1J e' aston by J~rccl or 
indirect methods. Apart from specific occupations from which women are deharrrd by luw, 
employers should not be permitted to exclu,:e them frnm any oc<·upal•on U11le'' the b·"·" f<>r 
un,uitability is clearly specified. 

2) the creation of a cell within the Ministry of Lahour anJ Lmploymcnt a! hoth 
Central and State levels under the d~rection of a Senior Otlicer to deal w1th problem• of 

women. 
3) We further recommend the folio" ing changes in the cxi,ting Ia"' : 

A. Malrroity Benefits Act 1961 
5.324 (i) This Act should be extended to all indu,tries no! covere~ by the Act at pre...,nt 
anJ the provi>ion of maternity relief en,ured by .the creatiOn of a Crntrall und hy levytng 
coPtributions from employers.' The aJmm"trat1on of the l·unJ shouiJ follow the pal!ern 
already established by the Employees Stale ln,urance Corpnra!ton. 

(ii) The Act shouiJ also cover agricultur;d _labourers in the 'dine m.1nncr a• ~~~~ge,tcd 
for other industries. To facilitate its implementat•on. the Central l-und 'ho11IJ al'o tndude a 
levy on agricultural farms employing hired labour, the quanl11m dcpend•ng upon tne lite of 
the hoiJing as recommended for the Agncultural Holdmg' LIX by the C'omm•l!ee on (a..•t•on 
of Agricuiiural Wealth and Income. 

(iii) The anti-retrenchment claw.e alreaJy induJeJ in the Emplovec• Stale (n,uran•e 
Act 1948 should be incorporated in the Maternt!y Benefits Act. 

----~~ T~1as also been rc ... omn1cnded by I he l\;atiouJ.I Commt\~ion on La~our. 
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· - h d c 1 · .I . .I r"mplo)·cd on the same jobs, the (1v) I or women ret rene c 101 'wrt pem>us .tnu cc . . c th . 1 .. I I 1 b d d · · 1tinuat1on of serv1ce .or e1r e lgi-pcnod of unemplcwment '1011 u not e treate as "W1 . . 1 ld b · 
bilitl' for this benefit. For ca"1al lahnur, a minim11m 0f 3 months of serv1ce s lOU e consi-
den:d '" qwdd\mg them for tim henefit. 

r (v) As decided hy ti1c Supreme Court 1n tlte case of nidi workers •. the. provision of 
of maternity henctits should he extended tn home workers 111 all other mdustnes. • 

(vi) In Mder to eliminate unjtht denial of maternity benefits, scrutiny of arplications 
should be done by a Comminee of the management and trade umon representatives. The 
latter should preferably include a woman. This will pruv1de greater mcent1ve to women 
workers to participate in trade union activities. 

(\ii) The penalties for evasion of this law should be made mor_e stringent. 

('iii) The system of paying cash benefits in a lump-sum sometimes gives rise to 
inadequate attention to the nutritional needs of the mother and the child. Payment of 
maternity b,·n,fits >hould tc n·ade in two i1>stalments, before and after confinement, as 
already privalent in many industries. 

8. Provision of Creches 
5.325 (i) The present limit of 50 women workers for the application of this provision under 
the Factories Act should be reduced to 20. 

(ii) Women employed as casual labour or as contract labour should be entitled to 
share this benefit. 

(iii) Wherever there is a demand, a day-centre should be provided for keeping small 
children for other groups of women workers e.g. workers in offices, hospitals, shopes and 
con,mcrci~ll C'~tahli:-.hmcnt .... 

(iv) As f;lf '" possibk. creches should be established near the residence of women 
workers rather than the place of work. The ideal arrangement, in our view, would be 
nei~hhnurhood creches. This will benefit women in all occupations, both in the organised 
and UIHlrgdni~l·d ... ector. 

C. Working Time 

5.326 Permi"ion to work up to 10.00 P.M. should be granted provided arrangements for 
transp<lft and security are made. 

4. We further recommend 

Effective implemcntatiuu of the Maternity Benefits Act in all states, and the extension 
,,f the [ mpl<~secs State !lhUrance Scheme to those areas \\ hich are not covered by it at 
prc ... cnt. 

5. l'qu~lisation of wa;:l'! 

(i) II<' n·ccmllllclld legislative enactment of Article 39 (d) of the Constitution-equal 
p.t) ft>r equal work-to add the weight of legal sanction to what is only a policy at 
prt:"l'nt. 

(ii) We furthc•r recommend incorporation of this principle in the Minimum wages 
Al'l. 

6. lntq:rah·d dndorment of training and employlllelll 

. (i) We""'"·";, nd resen at ion of a definite quota for women for training within the 
lllJu..,try 111 orJlT h.> arh:..,l lih.'tr retrenchment as a consequence of modernisation. 

(1i) A similar q11ota should be reserved for women for training of apprentices under 
till· 1\.t\IL'Il.d Applc'lllll',·s Ad . 

. (ni) II c furtha rerommc11d developiug programmes of vocational trainine in close 
~~·.l:t\1~'11SI11p \\:th,111du,tr1c~ '"'d re,ources located in the area. links with possible employing 
"·' "''c' h,t\, tc hr deHI<'rccllrom the begmmng so that the training does not end in 
I 111 d1ty. 

. (il) As re,·<lllHlll'lldeJ by the Committee of the All India Council for Technical Educa
tlllll. Pol)leduu,·, f~,r w,>men should mclude a production centre with assistance from the 
Sm.tll s .. tle Jndthtnes Dq>.Jrtment of the State concerned. 
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(v) Development of training pr.,grammes in p:odu~tion and marl~t ,,,~a 11 i,.ui,,n "' 
develop self-employment. • 

(vi) Special eiTorts have to he made 1<1 d~velop h1Cation.lltraining fM h•'lh ilht 1·r.llc 
and semi-literate women workers. 

(vii) We further recommend development of training-cum-production centoes in .,11 ,111 
scale or cottage industries in both rural and urban areas to provide employnoent to \\omen 
near their homes. 

7. Pari-lime Employment 

We recommend specific provi,ions for part-time employment of \\omen bv •uitahl,· 
revisions in recruitment rules and servoce conditions. Jl'e also raommmd dct.oiled ·,m 1·,to~.o
tion of areas where part-time employment C<Hold be geoo~ratcJ by agencies !ole 
the Directorate General of Employment and Training, the Institute of Apploed M.mpmh·r 
Research, the National Council of Applied Economic Research etc. Such studies shouJJ 
include examination of existing avenues for part-lime employment \'il., in the unor~.oni,cd 
industries and occupations. · 

8. Employment Information 

We recommend expansion of the national employment service, pani,·ularly in rur;ol 
areas. and the development of a women's cadre in the service to provide employment infor
mation and assistance to women. 

9. Provision for Re-entry 

We recommend that provision for special leave without pay, subject to a ma,imum of 
5 years during service, should be made in all occupations, in order to enable W<1mcn to 
ucvote full-time for the care of their family. Their lien should be protected. 

10. Enforcement of laws protecting women workers 
We recommend increase in the number of women on the inspc,·torate of di!T,·r~nl 

labour departments as well as provision for women welf.tre officers whcr~wr women are 
employed. 

II. We further recommend: 
(i) That trade unioni~ls and labour leaders should t;~ke steps to organi'e lab,lUr unior" 

in the field of agriculture and other industries where •uch organisations do not C\hl at 
present. 

(ii) Formation of women's wings in all trade unions, to look aftcrt~e problcom of 
women workers and to improve women's participation in trade unoon actrvrues. 
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CHAPTER VI 

EDUCATIO:-lAL DEVELOPMENT 

6.1 Emphasis on different arguments justifying t~e value an_d necessit~ of educati<;>n fr.om 
the point of view of the individual as ~ell as so~1ety has vaned accordmg to the htstoncal 
needs of any society in different stages of tts evol~:~uon. The firs~ argument ~eg~r~s educatwn 
as a value in itself since it develops the personality and the rattonaht¥ ofmdtvtduals. The 
a~sumption here is that society, recognising the innate value of ratt<;>nahty and learning, 
accords a high status to the educated. The second argument e_mphastse~ the usefulness of 
educated persons to society at large. Their ~now ledge, ~y s~rYing a socm! purpose_, raises 
their status in society. From the pomt of v1e~ of th~ mdtvtdual, educat10~ provtdes the 
necessary qualification to fulfil certain economtc, pohucal and cultural functiOns and conse
quently improves his socio-economic status. 

6.2 With the recognition of the need to d!rect the process of S?cial c~ange and develop
ment towards certain desired goals, education has come to be mcreasmgly regarded as a 
major instrument of social change. 

"The realization of the country's aspirations involves changes in the knowledge, 
skills, interests and values of the people as a whole. This is basic to every programme 
of social and economic betterment of which India stands in need ...... If this 'change 
on a grand scale' is to be achieved without violent revolution (and even for that it 
would be necessary) there is one instrument, and one instrument only, that can be 
used: Education."' 

6.3 One of the expectations from this directed use of education is that it will bring about 
reduction of inequalities in society, on the assumption that education leads to equalisation of 
status between individuals coming from hitherto unequal socio-economic strata of society.• It 
was on this argument that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights included education as 
one of the basic rights of every human being.• The Constitution of the UNESCO directs its 
cn·orts to achieve 'the ideal of equality of educational opportunity without regard to race, 
'ex or any distinctions, economic or social'. 

Fdurmio11 am/women's status-The 19th Century View. 

6.4 The history of the movement for improving women's status all over the world shows 
emphasis from the beginnin~ on education as the most significant instrument for changing 
women's subjugated postlt_on m soctety. Increase of educational facilities and opportunities, 
and the removal of tradtt10nal bars on entry of women to particular branches and levels of 
education, came to be. supported _by aU champions of women's emancipation from the 19th 
<·.cntury onwards. _Soctal refom1er~ m lndta, whether they were modernising liberals or reviva
lt&t~. also emphaSISed the crucml !mportance of education of women to improve their status in 
soctety. Howeve_r, when we look mto their justification for this departure from the tradition 
then prevalent m the country, we nottce certain significant omissions. According to the 
rclormers, the mam purpose for educatmg women was not to make them more efficient and 
tKtive units in the _pmccsses of soci<;>-economic or political development, but to make them 
more c_apable of fulhlhng thetr _tradttiOnal roles in society as wives and mothers. The opposi
tiOn ol the orthodox conservattves wa~ countered by the argument that women's education 
would strengthe_n the bondsof tradttton and the family as the chief unit of social organisa
toon. In thetr _vtew, the demal of education and early marriage prevented the development of 
the personality and rattonahty of women. Stunted and crippled personalities 
ntlcctcd the harmony of the fanuly atmosphere, weakening the bonds of the family.' Education 

1. Educat1on DfldNationaiDt\'tlopmtnt R t f h 1 d" · · 2. 1 ~id 18-t9. • epor o I e n oan Education Commossioo, Chapter I p. 7 .8. 
3. ''Evcn·one has the right to education Ed t" h II b · d 

mental stltz.es. Elementary education shall · uca 100 s a .e free, at least !D the eleme~tary and fun a-
trcncrully .t.vailahle and hi~ther edu~o:ation sha~ b~0;"~~:1sory. Tcc.hnacal and professional ~ducaho!' ~~all b~ made 
Dcdaratiun o.f Human Rights·Art. 26 p. q Y accessible to all on the bas1s of ment. -Umversal 

4. Th11 comes out very clearly in the prolonged d b W • • · · d" 
newspa('Crs and journals of I he period and ·n th . . c ate on omen s educatiOn earned on 10 the lea me 

1 e wrumgs of the 19th century reformers. 
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for women was regarded as a means to improve their status \\ ithm the f.amily. unJ '"'t h> 
equop them to play any role m the wader socaal conte\1. The ah,en,·e <>f 1111 y <<•'"''""" ,,, 111 • 

pub1on v,as, m fact, the mam reason for the ~low rrogn~,s of \hllllcn·) ~dU\'.IthJn m lh" 
country.' 

6.5 Because of th~ir reluctance to !nterfcre in social matter,, the l'OI,>nial auth<>rttll'' 
generally supported thos purely humamtanan and hnllled view of women's eJur;all;an. ·r he 
problem of reachmg educatoon and health servoces to the women of this ct>untrv· leJ h> a 
rea_h~atoon of the need for women leachers and doctors. Since this was n<>t !'<'"'hie \\athnut 
trao~o.ng women tn these professoon_s the importance of these two vociltaons ouhade the 
famthar roles had to be mcorporated tn the programmes f<~r women's edurilti<•n. 

Post lndepemlence Era-Ne11• Roles and Rights. 

6.6 In the discussions on women's education in the f'<>St-indcpendencc era. a new"""''"· 
soon appeared due to the acceptance of equ.,lity of womt•n and their nt·eJ h> pby multoplc· 
roles m socoety. 

"The general purpose and objecti\e of women's education cannot, of cour'e he 
different from the purpose and objective of men's educiltion ... At the ScconJ.ary anJ 
even at the university stage women's education should hilve a vocilttonill or on·up.~
tional bias. "• 

"In a democratic society where all citizens have to discharge their civic anJ s•..:i.al 
obligations, differences which may lead to variation in the standard of inttlk.:tu.al 
development achieved by boys and girls cannot be envisaged."' 

"In the progressive society of tomorrow, life should be a joinl venture foo men ath.l 
women. Men should share the responsibility of parenthood and home-making "llh 
women and women in their turn should share the social and economic r<'P"""holitan 
of men."8 

6.7 The emphasis on education equipping women to carry out their multiple roks '" 
citizens, house-wives, mothers, contributors to the family income and build<rs of the new 
society is consistent with the trend of discussions in internati<>nal :ogencic' on women's 
education as a basic ingredient for improvement of their status. 

Traces of Ambimlence betll'eell old and new a·iell's. 

6.8 In spite of the growing recognition of importance of women's education, tral'e' <>f the 
earlier view which supported it mainly as an equipment for their roles us win-• and nwthe" 
without conceding any position of equality with men in other spheres of life, can '''II be 
found not only in the opinions of individuals, bul even in lhe statements of ollica.tl 
agencies. 

I< Women's and men's education should /raw! mall}' t>/,•mt•tJfs ;, commo11. hut .rlwuld not 
in general be identical in all respt•ct,,, as is IIJIIOIIy the raw today. A woman 'hould 
learn somelhing of problems that arc certain to come up in all m.arra.a~e,, and 111 the 
relations of parents and children, and how they mily be met. Iter educ.llaon ,lwuld 
make her familiar ll'ith problems of /rome managUIJ('IJ/ .and J·~illnJ ''' IIU't·tmg 1l1t·m. )tl, 

that she may take her place in a home with the same ontere't . ilnd the '"me ...:n-.c ol 
competence that a well trained man has in working at his calion g .... 

6.9 An understanding of this ambivalence between the traditional an~ the new attatuJr. 
on women's education is e.sential for examinmg the progre.- of women s educataon an th" 
country, because it has an impact on academic planning. allocation of resource' und deve
lopment of values in society for both men and women. It lies at the root of all d"cu"aon• 
1egarding differentiation of curricula between the two sexes und contanuc' tn a fleet '"""'I 
attitudes regarding women's educatian, its social u'e and women's roks 111 socacty. Jim Ill 

s· Majumdar. R.C.-British Paramountcy & /mlian /l,llaluancr p. ],\"9.quotml Rev. Ktt\hhl Muh ID 

Bandopadhyaya. . . 
. 6. Ftrlt Fil·r Yt'ar P/on-Gm·emmenl or JndJa-1951 (h.lf'IC'f XXXIII. 

7. Report of th~ St'contlary Etlucallon CommrJJion-Go't'crnmtnl lnU11. 19~ '· C.h.Jpler IV· 
8. Rt'port of,,~ Commillu on DIJ{~untiotiOn of Curricula jor bo) I onJ ,,,, Gm ernrneol or lnJ,a • .,.~ •. 

Chapter IV. . . Ch ll 
9. Rt'port of tilt' U11h't'rJily Education Commuuon. Jli49 Go,.ernmcnl of lnJlli. o~rtcr · 
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turn h;.- nn impact on the class composition of.women who are recipients of educatior!. 
1 he ach ievcmcnts or the failures in the u>e of thrs Instrument fot transformmg. women s 
,latus have to be mea,ured by these social indicators. as well as quantrtatrve ones lrkc enrol
ment out-turn, number of institutions and teachers, lrtcracy ~ates ar~d l?tal stock of educated 
women at different levels and in the light of the stated natronal obJeCtrves. 

"The educational system must produce young men and women of c~aracter and 
ability committed to national service and development. Only then ~rll educatron 
be able to play its vital role in promotrng ~atronal. prog~ess, creatm~1~ sense of 
common citizenship and culture and strengthenrng natrona! rntegratron. 

Progress or Women's Education in India: The Formal Education System. 

6.10 The Con;titution of the Republic of India guarantees equality of opportunity to all 
citizens irrespective of race, sex, caste and communities and directs the State to "End~avour 
to provide within a period of ten years from the commencement of tillS Constrtutron for 
free and compulsory education for all children until they complete the age of 14 .Years"11 

1 he Indian Education Commission in its Report (1966) regretted the farlure to achreve this 
target. It emphasised the crucial importance of fulfilling this directive in t.he. coming decades. 
In view of the immense resources needed for this purpose, the Commrssron recommended 
phasing of this programme in the following manner;-

-"by providing five years of effective education to all children by 1975-76 and seven 
years of such education by 1985·86; 

-by making part-time education for about one year compulsory for all children in the 
;rge group 11-14, who have not completed the lower-primary stage and are not attending 
'(lllh>l:.. fhe aim will be to make these children functionally literate and stop all further 
additiPn' In the rank• of adult non-literates; and 

- by efforts· to liquidate adult illiteracy."" 

6. I I The following review will indicate that even the targets rec0mmended by the Educa-
tion Cummi"ion have not been achieved, particularly in the case of women. The enrolment • 
targets set fur the 1 bird Plan by the National Committee on Women's Education (1959) 
were equal numbers ltith boys in the age group 6-11, at least half that of boys in the age 
group 11-14 and least one-third that of boys in the age-group 14-17. As indicated in.Table I 
the targets for the age groups 6-11 and 11-14 have not been reached even at the end of the 
Fourth Plan. The expected proportion of one-third in the age group 14-17 set for the Third 
Plan h:rs however been exceeded slightly by the end of the Fourth Plan. The Fifth Five Year 
Plan notes that in spite of substantial progress in the expansion of educational facilities, the 
tar gets laid down for both elementary and secondary education registered a shortfall in 
enrolment, while those in higher education wete exceeded. "But shortfalls have been parti
cularly large in the ca'e of elementary education, more so in the case of girls"." 

6.12 Educational experts now admit that the delay in the achievment of the Constitutional 
directive is .mainly due to the slo~ progress of education among girls, scheduled castes and 
sdreduled trrbes. The drscrepancy rn the progress of education between boys and girls may 

' be seen in the m~rked differe~ce in the percentage of boys and girls of the corresponding age 
~rPups enrolled m prrmary, mrddle and secondary schools. 

Development in tbe Pre-Independence period: 

6.13 The foundations of the formal system of education, sponsored and supported by the 
State, and drvtded mto three well-defmed stages (primary, secondary and university) and two 
mam streams (general and vocational) were lard during the first half of the nineteenth century. 
It was created ess~ntr.ally for men with the ultimate objective of utilising them as government 
servants. In the mttral years grrls had little or no access to it, partly because of the tradi
tronal preJudrces agamst therr formal education and partly because society at that time could 
not nnagme them as governn:rent servants. However, as the formal system of education began 
to spread, the role of educatiOn as a liberating influence came to be recognised and increas
mgly accepted. Thus began the advocacy of the access of girls and women to the formal 

10. Narional Poli<y on Edu<arion·Governmenl of India 1967 
II. A rude 45. • 
12. Op Cir- Para 5.3. 
13. llrafl Fifrh Five Year Plan 1974·79, p. 191. 
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TABI.E I 

Enrolment Targets ami Adrincmc·trts ;,. tht· Fourth P/,,,,, 1., 

If,,,.,,,. i11 /,,u,. I 
Age woup 1968-69 197 3-74° Jv-.1.74 
Classes ( Tar.~ct) f hJ...dy ~1\l./11111) 

{0) (I) (!) I .I) 

6-11/I-V 
boys 342.10(93) 412.50( 105) 39.1.51tlt10) 
girls 20 I. 70(57) 27J.31lt7.1) 2~4 I) ltl•h) 
total 543.8'!(76) 685.XIl(9ll) 1>.17 54tS4) 

11-14/Vl-Vlll 
boys 87.11(45) 121.90(56) 1114 •J~i~S) 
girls 33.40(18) 5'1.10(2'1) 4' 371~~) 
total 120.51(32) 181.00(45) 15il.2'1(.1h) 

14-17-18/IX-Xl/Xll 
boys 50.90(29) 70.\)(ltJ'\) t>l.l>llt.11) 
girls 17.40( I 0) 26.90( 14) 2l411tl ~) 
total 68.30(20) 96.90(25) 85 Ollt2~) 

17-23/university stage 
total 16. 90(2. 9) 26.60(3.9) 30.00( 4.4) 

•In the case of secondary and university education th<·se ar~ c'timatcs. 
Note : Figures in parenthesis inuicatc enrolment as percentage of the rckvant a~<'·gr<Hip. 

TABLE II 
Enrolment in primary education as pcrccllltJ.r:t• of tltt• population in tilt• rorrnponding 
age [(rnllps 

Year 

1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1975-76 
(Estimated) 

Primary 

Boys 

55.0 
59.5 
74.0 
90 2 

109.8 
109.7 

stage 

Girls 

20.1 
25.0 
35.0 
47.6 
68.6 
97.2 

c/U.\'\'t'S 

(I-IV) 

1/Jtal 
~---

3H 
42.6 
54.8 
69.2 
89.7 

106.4 

•includes repeaters and other average stuucnts. 
Source- Ministry of Education Government of India. 

(Class<' IS VII to X) 

Year Boys Girls 

TABLE Ill 
s('(OIIdary Sla,r:(' 

1 otal 

1950-51 10.9 1.8 6.5 
1955-56 14.9 3.3 9.3 
1960-61 20.8 5.4 13.1 
1965-66 2K.7 9.1 19.1 
1970-71 34.2 12.2 23.4 
1975-76 40.8 16.9 21J.I 

Source-Ministry of Educatoon, Go\trnment of lndl.l. 

M idtllt• .'+/age (diiHI'f 

V-1'1/J 

/Jop (iirl< Total 

211.8 4.6 13.0 
2'\.6 6.'1 16.5 
35.~ 12.5 24.3 
4<J.9 20.7 35.6 
(,{,, 7 3.10 50.7 
81.9 55.7 (,').2 

( C/aH<'' IX to X I J 

IJo.n 

3.3 
5.2 
K.O 

11.5 
14.6 
17.0 

0. ~ 
n. 'I 
l.h 
2.3 
3.~ 

4.K 

J ,,.,, 

I 'I 
3. I 
4 'I 
7 .II 
'J.:! 

II .II 

----------- J I 1 targets of Pl:.nnin~ Comm1•\I••O ft•r 1hc IV I'I.Jn ""ere ,,;um•dcro~hly lu.,.cr 
14. It should t'lc OQlC (lat I te_ ' , lJ t m 

than these set by the National Committee on \\omen I tkJ u . 
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syqem of education spearheaded by national leaders, missionaries and a few. enlightened 
ollicials. It received little response. Only a few thousand g1rls, mos.tly belongmg to urban 
upper and middle class families entered the formal system of educatiOn between 1850 and 
1~70. As women teachers became available and social forces like a rise in the age of marriage 
urbanisation and the demand for educated wives began to gather momentum during the last 
hundred years, this movement steadily grew and today the total enrolment of girls in the for
mal system of education at all stages and in all streams, is more than thirty-two 
millions. 

6.14 The movement naturally began in the cities, and then spread to the towns and villages. 
It began among the Christians, Anglo-Indians, Parsecs and upper caste Hindus. Wealth 
played an ambivalent role; while middle class families were generally more favourable to the 

'education of girls, some of the ticher and more aristocratic families remained aloof and do so 
. even today. 

6.15 The mass awakening during the freedom movement, and the role that women played 
111 the struggle had a great impact on women's education, and it began to increase at a much 
faster pac·c. In I 854, the total enrolment of girls in the formal system was only about 1,97,000 
all 111 pnmary schools. But over the following nine decades, it grew significantly as indicated 

'in the following table: 

TABLE IV 

Education of Girls and Women in Pre-Independence Period 

(I) 

I~Sl-X2 
I '!0 1-02 
I 'i~ 1-22 
I '!4(,.4 7 

Pert'<'lltage 
of literacy 
for women 

(]) 

0.2 
0.7 
1.8 
6.0 

N''· of girl> 
enrolled per 
100 boys 

-----=Enrolment of f?irf., in 
Primary Secomf,u-y Colleges 
Schools Schools & 

(J) (4) 

I 24,291 2,054 
344,712 9.075 

I 186,224 26,163 
3475,165 602,280* 

36 22 for 
middle 
schools 
14 for 
secondary 
schools 

Unil•ersi
ties 

(5) 

6 
256 
905 

23,207 

12 for 
general 
education 
7 for 
vocational 
education. 

Other 
Institu
tions 

(6) 

515 
2370 

10,836 
56,090 

12 

Total 

(7) 

127,066 
365,413 

1224,128 
4156,742 

30 

•This indudes 3,21,508 girls enrolled in middle schools. The enrolment in secondary schools 
proper is thus only 2,80,772. 

Source: t\1 in. of Edu. Government of India. 

6.16 Tl·~ expansion of women's educatio b · 
lined to it f,,r quite sonlc years. In 1947 

n "egan ~t the pnmary stage a~d w~s mostly con-
(:~bout half of them in chss 1 onh) E ' 83% of .til g1rls enrolled were m pnmary schools 
slow to spread. In 1947.' ·,;nly 7~'0 r a~farr~JOn at

1 
the secondary stage was slow to start and 

C<'ntrary to "hat happened in West~rn c g t s enro led wer~ m secondary school. However, 
t1cs presented no problem C·tktltt·t U . oun. nes, the . admiSSion of women to Indian Universi-
[. · • • 111vers1ty permrlted wo d'd < 1 . ntrance and B A. examinations as carl men c~n 1 ates to appear ror t 1e 
lollowcd in I~S.I. The first two women ~aas 1877 and 1878 respectt:vely. Bombay University 
the year of the Universily Silver Jur'l g ~u.ttes of Calcutta recerved their degrees in !883, 
mcmnrahlc event' the v1ce Ch·mcell 

1 
cde. .bongratulatmg them and the University for 'this r 1 · 1 • ' • or escn ed 1t as a pavin 1 t "A · · o t 1c ng rt ol the women of this countr 1 d . g s one o general recogmtJOn 

Y o e ucat1on, and of the duty of the men of this 
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countr:y to provide it from them."" Even with the removal of the h n tl . • d f 1 1 education among women remained slow I 19-17 1 . 1 ·' • '' 'rrc.a '' "!" 1 ~r 
only about 23,000 which was 1/2"' of ail n 1 t '

1
e
1

_t,"t·• enrolmcntan lu~l1<•r rJu,·,ll"'" "·" 
, o g1r s cnro c.:u m the eJuc•ltlon~\l ~~ !<.tl·m. 

Development in the Post-Independence Period 

6.17 Since independence, the ed ucution of 
rapidly hut is still far from satisfactory. 

women at 

TABLE V 

Education of Girls and IJ'omcn in the Po-<1-lndq>t•ndcntc r•·riod 

Enrolment of g1rls in 
----- ---

Primary Middle S,·umdary Co/l,·g, J and 
School School School l. 'nircniti, ·.\' 
Clanes ('/as.tcs ( 'Ia \'\'('" ((it'lh·ra/ 
(1-V) (VI-VI/f) 

Year 
(IX-X I) J.duntti1•11) 

1946-47 34.75(36) 3.22122) 2Kitl·l) 0.211,121 
1950-51 51.85(39) 5.34(20) 1.61115) O.-lllil41 
1955-56 76.39(44) 8.67125) 3.18121) IU4117) 
1960-61 113.47(4S) 16. 70132) 5.41(2.1) U01221 
1965-66 182.93(57) 28.4613 7) II. 72110) .1.2-li2SI 
1968-69 199.36159) 3-1.9.1(.19) 15.601.12) 4 . .121111) 
1973-74 244.01(62) 45.3714.1) 2J.41ll.16) 9 (~11.11) 
(Estimated) 
1978-79 318.90,69) 72.50151) .11. 701 3'1 l I 6.1ll 11.1-1' 
(Projected 
Target) 

Notes: (I) The stati>tics of 1946-47 refer to enrolments in primary, mi.IJic anJ ,CC<HHLary 
schools and not m classes 1-V, VI-VIII anJ IX-XI and hence arc not •tridly compar.ahk. 
The comparable figures \\ould more probably be 36.8 lakhs at the prim"ry •t.•g~ • .1.2 l.akh' at 
the middle stage and 0.8 lakhs at the 'econdary stage. 

(2) Figures in parentheses indicate the number of gid' for C\Cry 1110 hn)' 
enrolled. 

(3) Figures in the la't column relate to enrolment at undergraduate, po,t-gr.aduatc 
and research stages in general cducation-3rls, M.:icncc and l'ommcrce ctna ... cs. 

SOURCES: 
(I) Figures for school enrolment in 1950-51. 1960-61, 1965-66, 1%~-6~ are from 

Ministry of Education, Form A. 

(2) Figures for school enrolment in 1973-74 and 197H-7~ (tMget) arc fr,,m 'Draft rafth 
Five Year Plan, 1974-79' Vol. II p. 197. 

(.1) Figures of enrolment in colleges and univer>ities are taken from Mmi,try of I Ju
cation, Form A, for all years up to 1968-69. 

Differences in the Enrolment of Boys and Girls 

6.18 During the year of independence i.e., 19-17--1~. the total numhcr of hoy• enrolled at 
various levels of the educational system was 1,11,34.665 while the girls were only .1\~IU03 
indicating an excess of 75,8-1,162 boys over garls. lhc following table inJacatcs thr rcl.atl\e 
expansion in the enrolment of boys and girls at alllevcb of the eJucatum.d S)Stcm. 

}5. CalclllfD Unhersity Com·orotimt AJ.Ir'"" (/.\'1/l)-\'olll r. -'M. It rna~·~ nntr-J th.tl I onJun 
University opened its ~ales to women in IR78 but Q,ford anJ CamhrLlh!e d•d nnt adnHIIhcn~ tu thc•r llc.rrcn 111! 
after the First World War though they \\ere fXTm•tted to arrear at the C'\.tOlLO.tlltiO\ al (.tnJI->tul)o!e ftum l.l\ 1 ~ 
and at Oxford from I S~-t 
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TABLE \'I 

Total Enrolment in the Educational System All Levels. 

Year Boys Girls Excess of boys over 

girls 

1950·51 1,91,42,009 64,00,763 1,27,41,246 

(33) 

I 960-6 I 3,37,04,897 I ,42,59,505 I, 94,45,392 

(42) 

1970· 71 5,57,12,623 3,00.30,484 2,56,82,139 

(54) 

(Figs. within parentheses indicate the number of girls 
enrolled per 100 boys). _. 

TABLE VII 

Percent aRe Di.<trihution of Boys and Girls in Different Stoges of the 
tducational System. 

Pre- Primary Secondary* Uni1•ersity Profc•ssional Total 
primary schools 

!'car 

1950-51 

Boys 0.1 70.0 20.9 2.0 7.0 100.0 

(iirls 0.2 82.4 12.7 0.6 4.1 100.0 

1960·61 
Boys 0.3 67.3 24.7 2.7 5.0 100.0 

Girls 0.6 76.7 18.4 1.3 3.0 100.0 
I 970· 71 

Doys 0.3 66.3 26.4 4.5 2.5 100.0 
Girls 0.5 74.3 19.5 2.4 3.3 100.0 

'(Secondary includes middle, high and higher secondary) 

As already indicated in Tables II & Ill, the percentage of enrolment to the population 
in the corresponding group also shows a marked diiTerence between boys and girls in all these 
years. 

PllESENT POSITION'" 

6.19 In classes I·Y, the total enrolment is 244 lakhs or 66 per cent of the total population 
in the age group 6-11. One girl out of every three is thus still out of school. What is worse, 
the drop-out rates are very high: of every 100 girls enrolled in Class·I, only about 30 reach 
Cia" Y. In. Classes Yl·Ylll, the total enrolment Is 45.37lakhs or only 22 per cent of the 

1 total population 111 the age group 11·14. Only one girl out of 5 is at school in this age group. 
As u.n1vcrsal eduration in the age group 6-14 is the total national objective, it is obvious that 
constdcrable headway ts still to be made in the expansion of education for the age group 6-11 
and especially for the age group 11-14. 

6.20 The enrolment of girls at the secondary stage at present is 23.4 Iakhs or 12% of the 
total P<'pulatH>n 111 the age group 14-17 (as against 31% for boys). The proporuon of 
g1rls. cnrnllcd now drops down to 1 in 8. Secondary education, even now, is largely 
cnnhncd to.thc. upper and the nuddlc cla"cs, urban areas. In the rural areas, it mainly utthsed 
wcll-t<'·do lamd1cs, parttcularly from the middle classes. 
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Areas 

Rural 
Urban 

Total 

TABLE \'Ill 
Percentage Distribution of Enrolmell/ of Boys and Girls in Second or.\' Suri''"·'· 

Percentage t'nrolmt·nt of 
Bo)•s --- - - -- ·(;iris'-----

83.42 
71.31 

76.64 

16.5K 
2S.69 

23.36 

100. Oil 
1011.00 

I Oll.OO 

SOURCE: Second All-India Educational Survey-N<~tional Council of [Juc.tti,•n.ll Rc•c.trdt 
and Training, 1967 p. 62. 

6.21 At the university stage, the total enrolment in general cduc<~ti<lll, i.e. in Sd,·nn·• 
Humanities and Social Science is about 9 lakhs or about 1.3:·~ of the age gr,>up 17-23 (.ti>•>Ul 
31 girl for every 100 boys enrolled). A stagewi'e analysis, however, sh,>ws thai the pr<>p••rll,>n 
ofwomen to men is higher at the post-graduate than at the under-graduate level a<«l i• ''"'w
ing a rapid increase. In professional education, women have suhsl<~nll<~l enrolments in tc<~dllnf'· 
medicine, and fine arts; but their enrolment in other cour>es li~e commerce. l<~w, a~roculllll<' 
or engineering is still very small. Higher education is mostly co.•lji ,, . .J, c•·•·n m ,,. t/o,/11 .... ,...,.J,,_I' 
education, to urban upper and middle classes. 

6.22 The National Committee on Women's Educali<>n had rcvic"eJ the progress of women's 
education before, during and after independence and concluded th<~l in ''"'" ,,f the d~r,·ct 
action taken by the Stales for this purpose after independence, "the educ<~lion <>f women h.,, 
not made satisfactory progress between 1947 and 1957. Even today there i~ a wry wodc d ,. 
parity between the education of men and that of women and only 36 glfls arc under in,lro«
tion for every hundred boys at schools. The targets fixed for the First und s,·cond Pl.tn even 
tend to wideR this disparity and the education of women has m.tde very ,Jow progrc" 1n rural 
areas where it is needed most."" 

TABJ.L IX 
Enrolment of Women in L'ni•·crsity Educatoon (All Lt•t•els includ,·d)-(fciCidt,l'-lri"·) 

( U.P. Board includt•d) 

1950-51 19611-61 1•170-71 

1 otal It, omen No. oj 1 otal H'omcn J\·;;:vf-Jillal--. u ·,, .. ,, .\'o. o/ 
womrn (1') (JI') M'OIIIl'll "''"'"'" 
I'"' I oo J'l'r I()(} I'''' IIIII 

Year men IIU II 111t'll. 

Fac11lty 
·----

Arts 1,82,005 29,262 16.1 4,86,228 I,I9,6M7 24.6 13,29,6~6 4,2J.X~() .11.7 

Science 1,27,168 9,046 7.1 3,02, 700 31.696 10.5 9,4X,OO'! 1,6M.~40 17.K 

Commerce 34,067 189 0.6 90,214 831 0.9 3,44,1 ox 12.675 3.7 

Education 4,135 1,339 32.4 19,005 6,230 32.8 ~6.9n 20. 7'1'} .16.5 

Eng.JTcch. 12,094 19 0.16 45,3H9 403 0.~9 90,0H 910 1.0 

Medicine 15,260 2,493 16.3 35,215 7,714 21.9 97,601 2~.:!1J6 11 K 

Agriculture 4.744 8 0.17 27,5~4 124 0.45 43,352 I (•'I 0.4 

Veterinary 
1,101 5 0.45 5.3~5 3M 0.71 fl.2~:! 44 07 

Science 
13,649 290 2 I 27,251 815 JO 70,61 X 2,(,~{, l1 

law 
2,522 475 18.8 10,893 2,917 26.8 14.8110 S. 'l I J 411 I) 

Others 
3,96.745 43,126 10.9 10,49,864 1,70.4~5 16.2 30,01,292 6,55.k~2 21.9 

All faculties 

SOURCE: 1950-51 and 1960-61 Monostry of Lducallon and Soco.tl Wcll.tre-U.G.C. 

17. Rc:port o} tlr~ NoliolfDI Commillu on ll'on:r,·l fducatimt Gmernmcnl or JnJ&.J-1 1J'i9-p. Hl. 
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TABLE X 

Enrolment for Unil•ersity Education (All Faculties inclusil·e) Stage-wise 
(U.P. Board included) 

Stage Undergraduate Post-graduate Research All le1•els 

Year Total Womc•n Wx 100 Total Women Wx 100 Total Women Wx 100 Total Women Wx 100 
(T) (WJ T (T) (W) T (T) (W} T (T) (W) T 

1950-5' 375,319 40,499 10.8 19,922 2,425 12.1 1,434 202 14.1 396,745 32,126 10.9 
1960-61 985,872 159,49116.2 58,909 10,170 17.3 5,083 794 15.6 1049,864 179,455 16.2 
1970-71 2826,799 611,553 21.6 161,182 41,516 25.8 13,311 2,753 20.7 3001,292 655,822 21.9 

"includes P, UC, PP, C. 
£ Included the Research enrolment of commerce, Education, Engg./Tech. and medicine. 

SOURCE: 1950-51 and 1960-61-Education in Universities in India-

1970-71 

Annual Publication of the Union Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare. 
UniversitY Development in India-Basic Facts and 
Figures-U.G.C.-Annual Publication. 

The Committee had, therefore, strongly recommended "that the education of women 
, should be regarded as a major and a special problem in education for a good many years to 

come anJ that a bold and determined effort be made to face its difficulties and magnitude and 
to close the existing gap between the education of men and women in as short a time as possible· 

I that the highest priority should be given to schemes prepared from this point of view; and th~ 
! the funds rc.]uired for the purpose should be considered to be the first charge on the sums 
· set a<idc for the development of educatson."18 Following this recommendation, efforts to 

" bridge the gap between boys and girls in education were stepped up from 1960. The growth 
rate of boys' and girls' enrolment at different levels in the next quinquennium again indicates 
slackening of the efforts. 

TABLE XI 

Quinquennial Growth in Enrolment by Stage Education-1960-61 to 1970-71. 

Sta~:c 
1960-61 to 1965-66 Quin- 1965-66 to 1970-71 (75) 
quenhial growth rate Quinquennial growth rate 

Bhys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 
--------

Pre-Primary 45% 43.9% 47.0% 29.9% 19.0% 24.8% 
Primary 34.9% 56.1% 41.8% 20.6% 30.7% 24.2% 

Secondary 49.7% 70.6% 54.7% 18.2% 30.5% 21.5% 
University 76.3% 119.4% 83.5% 57.3% 78.4% 61.5% 
Professional and 
special school. 16.5% 74.6% 1.6% 3.9% 34.6% 9.3% 
All Stages 37.1% 60.1% 44.0% 20.5% 31.5% 24.2% 

6.23 It is to be n.oted that the rate of growth is much b1' h · h · · d b -
tJon·tl st·1gcs than m the pr'm d d g er m t e umvers1ty an t e voca 
soci:ll Cl;,;Jitions this indi~atersytlant thsecon arr stages. Interpreted in the context of Indian 

• • ta e ex pans JOn of women's educ t' · h f t hen the bencliciarics are from the urban middle class. a Jon IS muc as er w 

IN. lhi~ p. 38. 
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Chart No. I 
Proportion of Schaal Population in Relative Age-groups co~·ered by the School System Sexwise-1971 
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Total School p,,pulali•'D- \I ales & Femalcs-7, 98, 17,300. 



Chart-II. 
Enrolment as Percentage of Population in the Corresponding Age Group : 

Secondary (VIII-X) 
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Source : Ministry of Education, Govt. of India. 
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Chart-III. 
A Graphic Representation of the Relative Rate of Grol\'th of Female Education as Compared to .I! ale 
Education at different Levels-1•ariation in the number of girls per hundred boys-during 1947-'48 to 1970-71 
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Chart-III (b) 
A graphic representation of the relati1·e rate of growth of Female-education as compared to .\!ale 

education at different lerels-\ariation in tire number of girls per hundred Boys during 1947-48 to 1970-71 
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Chart-III (b) 
A graphic representation of the relatil'e rate of growth of Female-education as compared to .\!ale 

education at different levels-lariat ion in the number of girls per hundred Boys during 1947-48 to 1970-71 
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Chart-VIII 

Growth of Educations Institutions (1947-48 to 1967-68) 
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Chart-IX 

Six Backward States In Women Education : 

Figures are of consolidated Rank Orders of Stille• 

Note: The map is based on data for 1968-69. Arunachal Prade,h (1\fFA) i' not indi<nled in 
this map as it was not in exi,tence at that date. It W<>ulll uho h"'e to ~e onduded 
among the backward States. 
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Chart-X 
Enrolment at the Pre-Primary level (All·lndia) 
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Enrolment as au Index or Educational Adnnce : Problems or R~tcotioo, Wa•tu~;~ 
and Slagnalion. 

6.24 While educational statistics have always tended to use enrolment ns the main i.ldi
cat.or of me.asuring progress, in the Committee's experience this sutlers from crrt.1in lum
taUons. Smce the quantum of grants for all educational institutions is hnked to enrolment 
figu~e~ there is an inevitab!e tendency to attach undue import;~nce to mere enr,•lmcnt. lhc'e 
statistiCS do not, however, md1cate whether all children on a sch<l<11 "'!!"lcr on f.ICt allen.! 
school even for a short time. As observed by the Educ;~tion C•onw11,si••n "the til>k of 
umversal education b<'Kills when children are enrolled in Cl;"s I. It is wmpktcd ••nly 
when they are successfully retained till they complete class VIII"". 

The problem of drop-outs of enrolled children as well us the problem c>f st;:gnati.•n 
have contnbutcd to the unreliability of enrolment statistics '" a '"li.l mc . .,•ore of 
progress. 

6.25 The National Committee on Women's Edunttion, while udmilling th.11 the-..: 11cre 
general problems of the educational system, had indicated that the e\l,·nt ••f "·"'·'!'< <>r ~ 
drop-outs was much higher in the case of girls. The all-India '"e"'ge of dr<'fl'''' ''' the 
primary stage was 74% for girls while that for boys was 62.4~~. The blucotion Commi'""n 
reporting .in 1966 found wastage at the lower primary stage to be 56~~ for boys and o:• ~ f.or 
gorls, about two-thirds of this wastage occurrmg in dass I. At the higher pr111""Y st.o~c 
wastage was 24% for boys and 34% for girls'0• A recent study c.mducted hy the 
N. C. E. R. T." on the problem of wastage and stagnation in primary and module sdwols 
also corroborates this finding. 

"The differences between the rate of wasta)!e and stagnation for boys 
{62.30%) and girls (71.36%) are highly signilicant. The rate for boys is 
37.59% between grades I and II, 10.53% between grades II und Ill, 7.14"; 
between grades Ill and IV, and 7.04% between grades IV and V. For 
girls it is 42.85% between grades I and II, 12.12~~ between grades II and 
Ill, 8.51% between grades Ill and IV and 7.88~~ between grad,., IV anll 
V. This indicates that except for grades I and II, the dilTcrcnce's in the 
rates of wastage and stagnation for boys and girls in other grades are 
minor.''22 

6.26 One of 'the causes for this large wastage in Cla>S I is the pre1alcnt pralli<e of I 
enrolling children in class I throughou.t the ye~r. In spll~ of repeated recommend.11oon• 
against1this practice we regret to fin~ 11 to be still prevalent 1n many States. lor ex •• mple, 
in Madhya Pradesh an enrolment dnve was undertaken JUst 5 WL"CkS before the end of tloe 
session. 

6.27 The economic and educational causes of wastage and stagnation are well rcco~ni...,d. 1 
In case of girls, however, social factors like marriage, hetrothal and parent~! apathy. In , 
girls education also play a major part. The Natoonal Comrnottce on Women •. Lducatoun 
had estimated that 25 to 30% of cases of w;"tage among glfls. fell under th" cate~ory. 1 
In our opinion the slow progre.s 111 enrolment and the h1gh rate ol drop<>Uh and f.11lure• on \ 
the education of girls spring from the same reasons and ultimately a !Teet the "' er-all 
progress of women's education.'" 

Out Turn 

6 28 T ' f enro)nlent to the OUtiUfll of StUdents from the Slhools and the UIHiersity urnong rom . ·1· 1- 1 1 
s ·stem we find that the progress is extremely slow." The "gno ocant catuoc' are t 1e 'ower 
y ... · 1ber of o 1'rls JlCr 100 bo'S tit the school fmal ex.onunat1ons \ll. rate oo mcrease 111 nun ... ' · 1 u 

Matriculation and Hivher Secondary and the much faster rate or mere.,..., at I oe 01\Cf\IIY 
· 1 1 · the first dewce This shows that tl1e f"P 1-cll•cen men and wnmcn " 

stage, roartocu ar y llldly at .the hio~~r level th·on ·ot the pnmary and sccnnd.lfy ""f'''· Son« narrowong more rapo e • • 

t9. Op cit. para 7.25 
20. lh•d para 7.22 d S · · p ary d •t "I< S ·ho I• 21. Sharma, R. c. anJ S..1pra, c. L.-Wastaae an IBj:na11on 1n nm an J" 1uu • v • 

National Coun~ll of Edu..:ational Rescan:h and Tramma. 1~71. 
22. I bid p. 3S. 
21. Op cit·para• 
24. Vid< Tobie XII. 
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TABLE XII : Out Turn of Students at Different Stages of the Educational System 

Examination Matriculation and Higher Secondary and Pre- Univevsily lntermrdiate 
equivalent equivalent 

---
Year Boys Girls No. Boys Girls No. Boys Girls No. Boys Girls No. 

ofGsf ofGsf ofGsf ofGsf 
100 100 100 100 
boys boys boys boys 

1947·48 126885. 15391 12 30898 4680 IS 
1950-51 210995 30148 14 63168 9517 IS 
1955-S6 357166 72328 20 111818 19921 18 
1960-61 4521S3 113966 25 46707 10290 22 71824 20650 29 92838 22893 2S 
1965-66 645552 202711 31 167852 39318 23 113094 39783 3S 52306 16255 31 

"' "' Examination B.A./B. Sc. M.A.{M. Sc. Doctoratu Professional Degrees and "' 
Pass Hons. Gent. and Equivalent Diploma only 

Professional 
Sub jeers 

Year Boys Girls No. Boys Girls No, Boys Glfls No. Boys Girls /Vo. 
ofGs/ ofGsf of Gs/ ofGsf 
100 100 100 100 
boys boys boys boys 

1947-48 15719 2867 18 3190 444 14 102 4 4 10173 
(Break up is not available) 

1950-SI 27357 4881 18 6262 876 14 136 10 7 17892 1553 9 
1955-56 44041 9948 23 9603 2166 23 321 29 9 31951 3821 12 
1960-61 70757 22295 32 18570 Sll5 28 959 283 3 53045 7179 14 
1965-66 89865 38589 43 25959 9628 37 808 99 16 67546 10721 16 



high~r education in India is still confined to a small minorit of tb · s.; · , 
of this trend on the educational development of women ~ h el populatlobn ' the . Impact , 
high. as a w o e cannot e descnbed as 

TABLE XIII 
Estimated Total Stock of EducMed Persons by Sex & Levels ( Figures ;, Hundre(ls) 

MaleJ Percenta~e of Females Percentage of 
Total male Total f emah• 
population population 

P rimary 334,989 11.9 165,115 6.3 
Middle 207,089 7.3 76,930 2.9 
Matriculation or 
Higher Secondary 134.733 4.8 37.365 1.4 
Non-technica l 
Diploma or 
Certificate ... ..... . 1.388 0.04 455 0.01 
T echnical Diploma 
or Certificate . . . 3,048 0. 1 1.020 0.0003 
G raduate 28.212 1.0 6,931 0.3 

So urce : Census of India 1971 , Part II Special-estimated from · I 0% s.·1mple d t p 121 a a. . • 
Note : Percentages calculated. 

TABLE XIV 
Degree Holders and Technical Persotmel in each Subject Fie ld. 1971. 

Subjl'ct Field Persons Males Females 

Total 2,191,300 1,782,300 409,000 
I. Arts/ Humanities 1,139,900 843,800 296,100 
2. Commerce 172,000 168, 100 3,900 
3. Agriculture 39.600 39,200 400 
4. Veterinary Science/ 

Medicine 11 ,000 10.800 200 
5. Science 450,400 36R,600 81 ,800 
6. Engineering & Technology 249,700 246.200 3,500 
7. Medicine (Allopathy) 68,400 55,100 13,300 
8. Medicine (Others) 23,200 20,400 2,800 
9. Nursing* 3.800 400 3,400 

10. Technical/vocational 
trade . 00 00 . 

19,700 18,500 1,200 
11. Others 13,600 11 ,200 2,400 

SOURCE : COUNTRY STATEMENT-INDIA- Submitted to World Population Con-
ference, Bucharest (Romania) 19- 30 August 1974. . 

NOTE : During the 1971 Census. a schedule was distributed among degree holders and 
technic<tl personnel for being filled by them and return to the census enume
rators/census office. The above table is based on filled-in schedules received 
back. 

• The degree ·course in nursing has started o nly recently. but, according to the 
draft Fifth Five Year Plan, the number of nurses by the end of 1973-74 is 
likely to be 88,000. 

6.29 Jn professional education, the only courses open to women before independence were 
.medicine, education, nursing and Jaw. Since very few women sought training in Jaw, 
professional education for them was in fact confiJ"!ed to the first ~hree. Admission to 
Engineering and technology courses was thrown open to women on I y m 1948. Considering 
this late start, their success in these courses has been significant. Their representation in 
other professional fields, however, remains very slow!•. Similarly, women's entry into 

2S. Vide Table XIII . 
26. Vide Table XIV. 
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rc,carch is mainly a post-independence development a;Jd the progress at this level is satis-
1 factory. The earlier wide-spread belief that girls had less aptitude and even intelligence than 
' boys for pur>uit of ,tudies, particularly in subjects like Mathematics or Science, has been 

completely disproved by their succe" at various examinations. At the University level 
in particular. the performance of girls in all subjects. including Science and Mathematics has 
often out-tripped that of boy,. A general opinion of faculty members is that the average 
~irl 'tudcnt is more e<Jnscientious and di,ciplined than the average male student. 

Growth of Jn,ritutions: 

6.30 The N.nion.d Corll'nittce on Women's Education had felt that provision of separate 
ilhlilution, of t:irls v.ou!J help to break down the prejudice against their education, and 
prnvide nwre 1mpe1us to the spread of education among women. There is no doubt that in 
the period "nee I '160-61 there has been an enormous expansion in the number of these 
exrlu,ire ilhtitutions. In 1~47--IH, institutions meant exclusively for women constituted only 
I!U';;,; by I%7-6H they formed 29~~ of the total. Out of the total number of educational 
in,titutions c'tahlished during this 20 year period, slightly more than half came up betv.een 
I %0-1>1 and llJ67-6H. In the case of institutions exclusively meant for women, however, 
more tllilll three-liHtrths of the increase took place between 1960-61 and 1967-68. 

TABLE XV 

Groll'th ol educational institutions. 

rear Educational Institutions. 
Total number number of Jnsti- Percentage of 

of tutions exclu- Col. (3) to 
/11.1 I i 1111 ions sil•ely for Kirts. Col. (2) 

2 3 4 

I 94 7--18 1,64,553 16,951 10.3 
1950-51 2.86,860 24,829 8.7 
1955-56 3,66,641 24,873 6.8 
l%0-61 4, 72.655 41,674 8.8 
1961-62 6,85.602 1,16,150 16.9 
I '162-63 7,26,632 1,42,572 19.6 
I lJ63-64 6,91,'}86 I ,22, 784 17.7 
1964-65 7,53,418 1,44,069 19.1 
1965-66 7,27.262 1.81,238 24.2 
1966-6 7 7,58, 790 2,10,291 27.7 
1967-68 7.93,799 2,30,032 29.0 

St.Hirce : Mini~try of Education. 

6.J I While we v.ekome the growth of in>titutional facilities for the spread of education 
illlHlllg \\t.ln1('1l we n·ould II'ke to p . I . - · " om out certam adverse features of th' · 'd th 
th:~tha,':_ bce~1 ~rought to our notice. At the primary level, a large numbe/~/t~I~~e s~~;,ls 
.nc Slll~lc tc.~<hcr llhiiiUtlnns. w1th obVIous hmllations on their teacl in ·t 0 f 
the reasons mcntH>ned to us for low enrolment 'lnd hiah d t 1 fg _cfpaci y. h ne -~ 
prevalelll'C of sin~k·-tcachcr sciH)(l}S which frcq~ently h~ve t~ogl~~es d~e t~~ w~s t e ;:he 
teacher. The prohlcm, bcmme more acute when the te·Icher . o ea sence o . e 
pr .. l\'l\1011 l'l a !<rolllhlltutc is tardy or ab~ent. ' IS on maternity leave, smce 

6.J2 At th,· middle and the secondary lev I tl r · · f • · · · 
of t<'acllln~ L~<·ilitics, particularly for sub··~t·· ri~ e_~s rcquent ClltiCism of the low standard 
choi,·e of Mlhjcds is \cry oft·n d ·t )C ds ' c scblcnce and mathematics. The students' 
limitations. " "ermme • not Y the1r aptitudes, but by institutional 

6.J:l At the C<>lk~e level the expan>ion has bee · , · 
ll))J-~4 to 4J5 in 1971-72. 250 of these coli , nl most rapid, from 81 women s colleges m 

eges, 1owever, have an enrolment of less than 500 
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(55 have less than 100), which makes them non-viable from the point of 'ie-. of resour=, 
both financially and academically:" 

6.34 One of the results of the policy to encourage e>!ablishment of -.omen's instotuti,,ns 
has been a relattve lack of VIgilance . by the public and academic authorities re~.~rdm!l 
standards of these mstitUtiOns. Eligibility conditions for recognition nr for tinan,·1,1j "'"s
tance through grants-m-aid have frequently been relaxed or WJI\ed altogether. 

6.35 In our opinion the spread of substandard or limited education will n
1
1t help the 

achievement of ~quality of opportuml!es, and may m the long run dama~e the cause <>f g~rls 
education .. VIgilance regardmg standards IS unperat1ve, part1l'ularly at the l11~her lc\cls <>f 
the educatiOnal system and must form a part of the pohcy of encourg,·ment and ""i't•llll'C. 

Women Teachers 

6.36 The need to increase the number of \\Omen teachers'" an e"enti.II ,·,•nditi<lll f..r the 
development of women's education has been long recognised in India. In r,•ccnt )ears, this 
has been emphasised even more by the National Committee, the K11i'''"'l CoUill'il r,,r 
Women's Education and the Education Commi"ion who recommende.l adcqu.1te pr.n·""'n 
for their training and recruitment. The Education Commission recommended that the 
employment of women teachers should be enc"uraged in a II stages and all sc.:ti<lllS of 
education. In order to achieve this, the Commission su~gested provision of the followmg : 

(a) opportunities for part-time employment on large scale: 
(b) residential accommodation particularly in rural areas; 
(c) special allowances for women teachers working in rural areas, and 
(d) expansion of condensed courses for adult women and education thr,lllgh corr~>· 

pondence courses. 

6.37 In 1947, 14.4% of the school teachers in the country were women. In 1965-66, they 
formed 21.8~~- While the proportion of wo.men teachers at ditTerent levels has incrca,ed \cry 
slowly as indicated in the following tables, 11 may be noted that the percentage of tra1ncd 
teachers is higher among women than men. 

TABLE XVI 

No. of women teachas employed in 

Primary % Middle % St·cmulary % 
srlrools Traint•d schools Trained st-lror,/$ lra;n,·d 

-·------ -~-------

1950-51 28.281 69.1 12,887 58.1 19,982 66.2 
(18) (18) ( 19) 

1955-56 1,17,067 73.7 23,844 63.2 35,085 72.9 
(20) (19) (23) 

1960-61 1,26. 788 73.4 83,532 73.4 6~.347 739 

(21) (32) (22) 

1965-66 1,80.315 73.1 1,38,539 79.0 1.10,703 76.) 

(24) (36) (30) 

1968-69 2.09.504 76.9 1.53,034 82.4 1.20.67~ 80.3 

(26) (36) I .111) 

1973-74 2,50,oOO 77.0 1,99.000 83.0 I. 50.(~111 81.0 

(26) (37) (JOj l 

Ministry of Education, Form A. except for 1'.173-74 \\llldt arc c ... ttmatcli. Source : 
Figures in parentheses represent percentJge of total tcadllllg stalf. 

27. - d•\'Cil mcnrur \\'<101'"0 ... c,!u,.l!hln 10 the ~l.llt' of Blh.lr 
A study of the 50(':31 rc~pon.;oe, IOC ~ 1

. p ·i·a·lv In II .!IC'i I he "'llic- .. prc.uJ l h.tr.hiCf or 
. d · d t the request of 1 lC nrnmntce, 1. ... ' ' ~ T 

lOO UdC J · ·' / 1 .. !Ill< on ,, 11mrn'\ lll,lllllllt•O\ r e Ol.ojtHIIV 
h I. · J tl e lower !r!.f.Hnd11ru o ·'l' .. ... 

these e tets re~ar ~~~ l · h. I he .nd.tl't.·n:n· e nf 1"'•""1•~.: ,,u1hnrtllt:\ and !he h11-'t.cr 
of re~pondcnt' c~rlamcd. th•§ s~tua••~p" .u.J R. C.-Publt~ Puh ... y &. ~t"-1.al I ~·cJr,,f.i.; 
prioruy Ml\en to Women s cdu~..auon ra~ , 
Women "s Education m B•har. (1974). 
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TABLE X\'11 

Faculty 1\~o. t~{ women teachers in colleges and tmirersities 

1950-51 1960-61 1970-71 

1.091 5.624 I 0.136 --A.rts 
(11.4) ( 14. 9) (19. 7) 

Science 379 Included in Arts 5,381 
(6.3) (13.6) 

4 57 227 Commcr~e 
(0.4) (2.1) (3.2) 

448 • 924 130 Education 
(~.U) (22. 8) (23.9) 

Engg./Tech. I 12 92 
(neg.) (0.3) (1.2) 

Medicine 173 731 2,236 
(9.8) ( 12.8) (19.2) 

Agriculture I 21 49 
(0.2) (1.4) (1.5) 

Vetainary Science 12 II I~ 

(8.2) (1.7) (1.6) 
Law Nil 9 173 

( 1.2) (10.8) 
Others 24 10 154 

( 16.1) (4.2) (15. 7) 

All Faculties I ,815 6.923 19,390 
(8.5) (12.5) (15.0) 

Source: MmJ>II') of Education and Social Welfare for 1950-51 and 60-61 and 
Univer,1ty Grants Commission for 1970-71. Figures in parentheses represent 
percentage of total teaching staff. 

6.3~ Even in the States like Haryana, Punjab, Tamilnadu where almost all the villages 
ha,·e hecn electrified and arc connected to the cities by pukka roads, women teachers are 
still reluctant to serve in rural areas. The prohlcm becomes more acute· in states like Uttar 
Pradesh. Bihar. :\Lu.lhya Pradesh. Raja>than, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu & Kashnm 
where the villagc·s are often situated in remote and inaccessible areas. 

There is no puhlil' conveyance available and very often the villages can only be 
, read1~d on hor'e back. by bullock cart or on foot. ' Some of the basic problems identified 

hy women teachers. in almost all the states that the committee visited. are given below:-

(a) Women tcache•s f.1ce a certain degree of resistance from their families to their work
ing in rural areas. partly from the general apprehension against women 
working away from home. and partly from a fear of personal insecurity in villages. 
This has been <Jggavated by the deteriorating law and order situation in some 
villages. There is also a fear that rural >ociety may be unfriendly and even anta
~tonistJc to outsid~rs. We v.ould, ho\\evcr, like to mention that in some states we 
were told that rural society had no\\ C<>me to accept and even respect women tea
chers and doctors. 

Most of these attitudes ar~ shared bv the teachers themselves. Added to them is 
another cause of resi>tance from the ·women. used to life in urban areas, that life in 
villages would he dull and unattractive. 

(h) Apart. from these factors. the lack of physical amenities like modern medical 
facdJIJC~, pn>per accommndatio~. toilets. transport and schooling for children are 
real dJ!lJcultJes that deter women !rom service in rural areas. Even when houses are 
provided. they are often outside the village. without any consideration for the pro
blems of d~>tanc·c and iJl'ecurity that women have to face. If they are within the 
school, the tt·adlers cannot bnng their families. The problem of accommodation 
becomes stJll nwre acute with married women. if they have to work away from 
the1r husbands and famdJes. 
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6:~9 In our (~pinion th~~~ pruhkm: n.:-.:J h• hi.!' ~.~hcJ on a f'rltlrtt\ ''·•'•' 111 ,,, ~let "' nh·r .. 

~·1~ ~he su_rpl~ of ''OmL'n tcarh~rs 111 rur.d ~l'lh'''''· If t!u, h n,q· dlllh:. th~.·n th .. · rr~,.·,,·nt 
~m. a_ atll'e m the dc\elt~pmt?nt ot "''lllL·n·, cdth .... \11•''1 b~,.·twl"t''1 ttd" . ., .tnd rur.d ,tr,-.1, "til 
mcrea,c. Added hl tills 1\ •II h • 1 •t · tl · · ~ J · J · . ) . . d. . ·. · ~..: . ~..: ~tno h.:r tllll'.t .tn~..l.:'. t l.tt ,,t tiH..'I"t',l'lll)! \llll'tnp!.,, nh."1l 
~nH ~g tr~u~e ttn~ qu.tllfi~J \\lHllC~l tc;n.:her:. \\lhhC r~..·luct.t:tlC h• ,~,.·nc 111 rLn.d .IlL'.;, pr~·-
\Cnts thetr t:mplo~ment. fhe hegllllllllf!' nl tht' imh.d.IIH.'l.' ar~,.· :alrc.ad\ tlt'ih.:l'.thk 111 m ttl\ 
states. · · 

Inspection : 

6.40 The. system of in,pcction of M.:hools 'aril.'' frnm 'tate tv ,t.tte. Ill~.· ~~.·n~,.·,.d l\'11lpl. 111 n. ~ 
ho\\cver,. •.s that schools are not inspected rl'!!UiariY. In Hun;ll'lt.tl Prad ... ·_,h a r\.·ttr ... ·J '"'lhl,l~ \ 
tea~hcr 1nlorme? us th;.tt during her ~4 ~car•.: ~ :-."·n 1~e. ,he h.aJ t.a\.'l.'J lH·iy tiHl'" llhiX'Clhlfh. 

In S~lme ~tate~ l~ke ~ttar ~ra?esh anJ B1har 'lllage 'dhhlls hl h .. · llhJX' .... ll'J tllll'C: •1 )'-',tr .t 1c 
or~l) those v.l11ch .tre \\lthm ea"y reach. In mo't st.llcs ~•II in .. pe~.:ttll;~, (~o.'.l'i.!' Jurmg the 
ramy seasJn. 

6.41 There is <~n ~w~r-c._dl inaJequal.'Y of women on thr in'pcl.·tiug .. t.aiL )rhtllhl.·ll'lll IHJ111b ... ·,, 
~nd ov_cr-lar ~-e JUnsdtctJons contribute to the general indlicacnry ,11 lll'J"'t'l'lhllb. 1 ''r \\tlnteu 
tn partiCUlar. the rr(~~Jcm~ Of Jis_ta_nce, anJ inaJl•quate arr.tllgl'lll\.'11( f,lr tr.llhl"l\Ht ,lfhl Ul~lll 
hc:!lts create add~d dilllcultac". 1 h1' leaJ, "iomrtimc' to a rchll.'l.lllrc hl ''-'nc nn I lie llhfl(!· 

ctmg staiT. and tn the states where the grade of in,pc,,:tors is the ~.tmc a:-. th.at ,,f hc.,Jm"trl''"' 
of a high scho_ol (e.g Punjab). women members of the service prd-~r hl rcm.un ~~' I~<.:,,Jnu~
tresses. In Hnnachal Pradesh, we found that tht·rc was no woml'll tlll I he i•hpc~.·t•ng ... taiL 

6.42 States like Himachal Prade,h and 1\.ladilya Pradesh do n"t "·"''a sepoor.&te w'"'"'"'' 
cadre of inspectors. and girls. schools are often in,pcctcd b) n1.1k &nspcc'l<'rs. In the c•sc 
of smgle-teachers schooh. this sometimes creates a problem. \\'e rl.'lo2"~1\~J ~tllllC compl.unh 
from teachers of mishehaviour, blackmail or exploiatation on the p.&rt of ll&spcclnrs. 

Attitudes to the Education of Girls and Women. 

6.43 Social attitudes to the education of girb vary. ranging from an:cpt.&ns·~ "r the ns·cd 
to one of absolute indifference. The Committee's survcvtt~ reH·al" ~l,lllC intl'fl''llnl.! trend,. A 
~tatement that girls should not he giv"·n any education· received a l.'.lt~gdri .. ·.d fl·icl'lllll1 hy 
77.s:·~ of the respondents. A small minmity (16.S',:l did. h""'""'r, a~r,·c \\&til tins''"'"· In 
the case of higher educatitln, however. we find a ~urpri"ngly lw~tilc altitude ~111\:c O\'l·r 
64.50~~ responded that a girl ~hould not he allo,~cd to go for hi!!hl·r cdut·.1thH1 C\Cil if ~he h 

very intelligent. ' 

6 44 In view of the Con,titutional directi1e rc~.mlmg free and wmpul"" y educ&t'"" up to 
the age of 14, we tried to elicit public opinion on the qucst&on of mark in~ edu,·.•t••'n com
pulsory. In response to our general questionnaire. 77.5";, of the re,pundcnt' male and 
female. supported compubory education "" upto the Sth d.&Ss. A 'ep.&r.&tl' qu,·st&unn.ure 
issued to educationbts and admini\trators:!9 rcgarJing mc;t~ure"i ncccs"ary to nnprti\C ~Hrl,' 
enro]ment in schools abo evoked a ~uho;;tantial supptlrt in fa\(Hir pf comr.uh1on. 

6.45 In urban areas, by and large. the acceptance of the need of edur.Jtion fur ~11ls i' 
greater than in rural area~. Among th.: atfiucnt there arc t"u llt,tua:t <~IIHJdl',. StllllC 

families are opposed to it for traditional rca,,m, while other ha~c weltorncd It '" an 
accomplishment and a symbol of moderni~;,ation. Am\1ng I he miJdlc da;''-=' the i.l...:n·pl.mt·c 
is the highest. The attitude among the lower middle da,, j.., more d1lht.:ult Itt ~cncr.lii"'C 
becau:-.e ... todav's lower middlc-cla!-.s con ... is.ts ~f white cnllan~d aliO \\ell a' manu.tl \o\tH~rr,. 
Though econ;lmically one. socially they arc two di,tmrt da-. ... c~. thc1r attllu~:' hl'inll. tkrcr
minell much mPre by their social backgrnunJ. rather tlnn thc1r ecnn011lll' fH'!iltlon. \\ hde an 
increa,ingly hirge section, con,cious of economJt.' nl'l:'-'''i.t~. ~' prt:paret~ hl male &uh"larll~<tl 
sacrifices for g1rls' education, a vary large numhrr Mill fllllh II,('IJ_ un,thlc lo t.ln '"for 
economic and social rea~uns. For the m.tjority of the people who li\C hcl•_•w .. uh' 1'tclu.:c 
level, poverty is the pred{lminant factor governing the atliwdc to girl~' et.lucttlon•. 

2R. Gl·neral Survev on the S:a.us nf Women in lndt:J (t\f'pcndl\ II. 
29. D P.Is. Pnn..:rpab, llr-.1Jrmo,trc"e", Block lle·•~ln.lnlent 0 lt.er,, Vllia~e leocl Work.cn aJhJ 

Muklna Sevikall, 
30. Ac~.:ordiiH! ro our c;ur\'c., a gr( 11 ma_i•lri'Y of rhe rc•pon.Jrnl' ft\>~•Jr ~:nl' C·lll :,,.,,., lr•r I~C' (n1 1••••"1 

rect,ons :-
(a) Edu..-alwn in good for all-round Jcvclopmcnl vfg11h (~I'! 1(",,; 
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6.46 Reasons for tile variations in social attitudes and the ~nsequ_ent slow progr~ss of women's 
education are both social and eoonomic. (a) Large majonty of g1rls. by the t1me they reach 
the ago of eight. ate required at home to do various domstic chore_s. e.g. collecti_ng firc-w~od, 
coAl waste, oow dung. fetching water. sometimes from long dastanccs. washmg. clean•IJIJ, 
cooking, reaching food .and water to parents in their places of work. etc. 

(b) Majorit~ of girls of this age group have to look after the siblings. especially "hen 
their mothers are engaged in earning a livelihood. 

(c) A substantial number of girls are engaged in contributing to the family income by 
their own labour. The prevalence of child labour has long been admitted a~ the greatest 
deterrent to the spread of education among children of the p.Jor. fhe Commitaee was 
appalled by the extent and degree of ~e of young girls of fiv~ t~) fo urteen ,forking fnr twdve 
hours a day. One 12 year old gtrl m Andhra Pradesh antormcd us that she ..;,_>Uid not 
remember any other pattern of existence in her whole life. Similar 1S the case in fi r~-'"'rks. 
matches weaving and · many other industries. mostly in the unorgaal!Sed ~ector . :\ '"'~ ry 
large nu~ber of girls in this age group work as domestic sen an ts-either as helpe1 s "'" a ~ i n ~l ep
endent earners. In Calcutta, we found one 12 year old supporting a famit y or stx members 
by workjng in J. number of houses as a part-time domestic servant. This 11 as by no mean san 
exceptional case. These girls are too exhausted at the end of their Jay·s labour h' attend 
evening classes even if they could be arranged. 

1 
In the agricultural sector, girls in the same age-group do slure the burden o f field 

, labour, but mostly in the peak seasons. Their hours o f work being less. it is poss1ble for them tu 
attend school. if fac ilities were availabk. The school term should be adj usted acco rding to 
the seasonal agricultural activities. It should be noted that the exclusion from educat1on 

1 because of participation in labour is higher among girls than boys, as they constitute a higher 
· proportion of the unpaid family workers. According to the Natlunal Sample Survey ( 1960-67) 
the labour participation rates for boys and girls in the age-group I 0-19 is on the decline in 
urban areas. In rural areas a similar t rend is evident in the case of boys, but for g irls this 
decline is negligible31

• 

(d) Our Survey reveals several difficulties in the way of facilities for girls' education. 
Nearly 53% of the respondents refer to shortage of schools in general, 57.65/~ to absence of 
separate schools for girls in .many places, 43.57% to over-crowding in schools and 53.95% to 
distance from house to school. While 39.41% point to the absence of women teachers. 
40.46% do not regard this as a difficulty. Other difficulties brought. to our notice arc the 
lack of adequate transport arrangements and toilet facilities , as also the prevalence of single 
teacher schools.•z (a). (b) 

_(e) The irrelevance of education as imparted in schools today has been discussed at 
length by the Education Commission. While endorsing their views, we would like to add that 
this bas a particularly adverse effect on parental attitude to the education of girls, especially 
in rural areas. Parents who have not as yet accepted the utility of educating girls find in its 
irrelevance1 justification for their apathy. Mothers of young girls told us that except for 
reading and writing, which the girls could pick up in two or three years, schools taught very 
little that was useful. One peasant woman in a Punjab village felt that one way ot making 
school educa'!on more meaningful would ~?e. to _train girls to handle and repair tractors. 
Some women 10 the Kulu vaUey wanted trammg 1n methods of fruit preservation, so that 
they could futly utilise the products of their orchards. 

. (f) Ed~catiu!l in ~h~ rural ar~s of~~n results in alienation of the girls from their 
. habatat. Whale thas CT!tacasm was vo1ced 10 many places. the most vocal opinion was ex
pressed by women in the villages of Himachal Pradesh. Since the development of the state 
and the standed of living of its people depended on the continued efforts of women in 
agriculture, education in their opinion WdS becoming an adversary of progress. Girls who 

(b) Bducaaion is helpful in case of misfortune and em:rgency (86.94%) · 
(c) Edu:at!oa brin1s pr~sliJC to the girl _and the family (82.87%); ' 
(d) Educat~on eoables 11rls to earn a livmg (75.91%) and 
(e) Educauoo would cna~le girls to add some income to the family (69.43%). 
31. ~~ro~~he Committee of Bxpcrts on Unemployment Estimates (1970)-p.169. See Table V in 

31 (a). Vide para 6.3! 
31 da(b). Mualima whoec mother lOQIUC is Urdu,_ .P~rticularly in rural areas, are reluctant to send their 

uahters to ac:bool because: or the lack of facllJlles for learning Urdu. 
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complete~ tl~eir for.mal educatio;D . i.n the villages d1d not want to continue living in villages 
or take part m agncultural a~t1v1t1es . . The problem became more acute when, owing to 
a bsence of secondary school m the VIllages, they had to study outside, in urban or semi
ur~an areas . . Many of them found VIllage life with its hardships intolerable afterwards. 
T.lliS was particularly brought to our notice in Nagala nd and Himachal Pradesh. Most 
g1rls who. complete secondary school develop a desire for white-collared jobs, or urban life 
111 some torm. 

(g) W!1il~ ea rly .ma r_riage or bet~otl.1al was undoubtedly the greatest deterr~nt to 
progre's of gJTis educatiOn m the past, tt 1s much less so now .. 1 Our survey indicates that 
o nl.Y 38.1 /g

1 
o ft he respondents fin~ ea!·ly marriage a gen uine difficulty for girls' education 

whtle4l .5, o J o not agree w1 th th1s VIC\~. The average age at marriage has been rising 
stead1ly from .15.4 bet ween 1941-51 to 18 111 1961-71. The national average for 1971 is 20 in 
~rban and 18 10 rural areas. The pe;rce.ntage of unmarried girls in !he age group 10-14 rose 
!rom 77.63 to 86.21 111 rura l areas a nd from 93.01 to 95.79 in urban areas between 1961 and 
1971. For the age group 15-19 this percentage changed from 14.2 to 36.91 in rural areas 
a nd 29.4 to 63'76 in _urban . a reas. ~hen we tu rn to the admittedly educationally backward 
~tates . however, we hnd t h1s to be still a problem. The average age at marriage for women 
during 1951-61 was 14.81 in Bihar and Onssa, 13.87 in Madhya Pradesh, 14.22 in Rajasthan 
a nd 14.43 in Uttar Pradesh. when the nat ional average was 16.3. During our tours we met 
a number of girls in their teens who were a lready ma rried . The social restriction on girls 
pursuing their studies after marriag~ howeve r has been rapidly breaking down. In one high 
school in Madhya Pradesh we fo und 10~~ of the girl s were ma rried. At the higher levels of 
education the presence of young married women is a normal phenomenon. Nevertheless, 
the problem still continues to ex ist in certa in communities and areas. 

6.47 tr he strongest soc ia l support for girls' educa tion cont inues to come from its increas
ing demand in the ma rri age market. · According to our survey, 64.25% of the respondents 
felt that educa ticm helped to improve marriage prospects o f a girl. For example, when a 
residential schoo l fl'r tribal boys was sta rted in Deomali (Arunachal Pradesh), the demand 
for a similar institution for girls came from tota lly illitera te tribal parents, as they appreh
ended that the boys. once cduca ted would refuse to marry within the community if they 
did not fmd educated girls. · 

The influence of the marriage market is also restrictive in some way.>. Since marriage 
within the community or caste continues to be the preva lent norm, in communities where 
educa tion bas not spread sufficiently among the men, the parents are reluctant to educate 
their girls beyo nd a certain level. It is taken for granted that the man ha'> to be more educated 
than the woman. This has been intensified by the pressure of the dowry system whiph acts 
in two ways33. - On the one hand the search for bride-grooms for educated girls becomes 
confined to men with still higher education-whose demand for dowy is prone to be higher. 
On the other, the burden of the double expenditure-on education as well as marriage-acts as 
a deterrent to girls education. 

Literacy 

6.48 Our review of the progress made by women within the formal system of education 
indicates its severe limitations. In spite of all the expansion, the system now ~overs only 10% 
of the total female population84• In the 15-25 age group however, the situation is much worse, 
as the table below will indicate. Less than 7% of the 15-25 age group and less than 2% of 
the 25 and above age group are now . covere<\ .Q~ the f?rmal syste~. The vast majority are 
still illiterate. As for the literate section. the sktll acqu1red may be tllusory or temporary, as 
many of them do not succeed in retai~ing literacy. A study ~ponso~d by UNESCO on 
retention of literacy in Malaysia and Indta. (1970) f~und that. hter~cy ts n?t permanently 
retained without four years of formal schoohng, or htgh proficiency m adult hteracy .courses 
(designated as grade III by the Literacy House, .Lucknow). Two other f~~tors contnbute to 
the Joss of Jiteracy:-(a) lack of use in occup~tto~, and (b) non-recogmtton of the val~e of 
literacy by the community. This study also mdtcated that the percentage oftoss of htgher 
among women in both urban and rural areas35

• 

33. Vide Chapter 111. 
34. Vide Table XIII. 1970 3S. Roy, Prodip to and Kapoor, .J.M. Retention of Literacy-Council for Social Development, . 
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6.49 As pointed out elsewhere in our Report, illiteracy remains the greatest barrier to any 
improvemerrt in the po;ition of women-in cmploymc11t. helath. the e~joymcnt and exercise of 
legal and con\litutional rights, equal opportunitv in educatron. and generally in attaining the 
equality of stallh that our Constrtution has declared as the goal of this nation. The trend of 

.1 Ji:-.cuv ... inn tn the Untkd Nations Ctlmmi ... ~inn on tht..' Stalu~ of Women and various report' 
of tire UNESCO over the Ia\~ three decades, indrcate that the achievement of high cducatronal 
status by a mrnorrty produces little or no impact on the statm of the large mass of women if 
they remain outside the reach of education or other instruments of modernisation because of 

· illiteracy. 

TABLE XVIII 

Lducf'lional ll'l'cl of Women hy Age Group (in lal,lzs) 

Dlucatimwl /,·rorf 

Illiterate 

Literate 
Primaay and 1\liddle 

level. .. 
Matriculates and 

a hove ... 

T"tal of literate 
and educated. 

Illiterate 

Literal~ 
Prrmary and ~Iiddle 

level ... 
~l.rtriculatc and a hove 

Total of literate 
and [Jucated 

No. of 
Urbari 
Areas 

Women 
Rural 

Areas 

(Age-Group (15-24) 
36 262 

7 21 

35 52 

20 7 

62 81 

Total 

29H 
( 67.5 p.c. of the 
total number of • 
women in this 
age-group) 

28 

87 

27 
(6.2 p.c. of the 
total number 
of women in 
this age-group) 

143 

Age-Group ( 25-and ab01•e) 
129 816 945 

(88.6 p.c. of the 
total number of 
women in this 
age-group) 

-----------------------
17 29 

41 41 
14 3 

-------

72 74 
------

46 

82 
17 

(1.6 p.c. of the 
total number of 

women in this 
age-group) 

-------------

146 
----------

N-B. The perccnLrces of different a e · 
women) \\ere deTIIed~ in the fir•t inst·fn:gro~ps and drfferent educational level (for 
IIJ71 Census. The>e percent 1 •e~ were' e, ~om . the one per cent Sample Data of the 
!(il'en by the 1971 Census in ·grder t . then .lpplred to the total female population as 

0 arnve at the approxrmate figures presented above. 
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6.50 Th~ advance of Indian women in th" fi Id 
the followmg table will indicate: IS e can only be described as pitifully me.,~re n• 

TABLE XIX 

Progress of Literacy-/90/-1971 
Number of Literate Females per 1000 l\lal<' 

Year Total %age :Total ~,:age of 
literate of lite- litaate 

,,·~·. ,,, 
males 

Utt·ratt• /l{aaft• 
rate males fnnales. fmwlt·.< .r..·m.J/1' f 
to Iota/ to Iotti/ pa /1~10 
male popu- Jonah· mah·t. 
/at ion. populo-

tiun. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1901 14690080 9.83 996341 0.69 6:\ 
1911 16938815 10.56 1600763 1.05 94 
1921 19841438 12.21 2782213 Ul 140 
1931 23969751 15.59 4169105 2.'13 1.12 
1951 v 45610431 \._../ 24.95 136506H3 7.93 2'1'1 

\1961 
77939833 ~4.44 27578928 12.9L.- _.35-l. 

1971* 111911000 39."51 48699191 'IM-44 4.15 ... -
*Provisional population totals, Paper 1 for 1971 ~upplement Census of India. 
Source : Census of India 1961 Vol. I Part II A, General Population Tables 
Quantitative Indices of Social Change in India" Census publication. p.22 

p.l81. •• Stlln! 

6.51 The significant point to be noted is that, unlike the enrolment in the formal educa
tional system, literacy did not increase at such a rnpid rate after independence, e!llt•·r 111 

absolute number, or in relation to the growth of litcracv among men. The rnrolnwnt of 
girls in primary education increa,cd from 20.1"~ in 1950·51: to 6K.6 in 1970-71 Tim ind!C.Itc. 
that despite the progress in formal education, the poorer sections of Indian"""'''"· tl1<· 
majority of whom have to labour for living, arc still illiterate. 

6.52 The Education Commission had emphasised the imperative n<eJ "h> li<juiJ.!Ie aJult 
illiteracy" and "to stop all further additions to the ranks of adult non·l•tcratc,,"--Jc-cnblll~ 
such measures as "transitional." In reality the number of illiterates has been inrrc.~>!n~ 
with such rapidity that the task of eradicating it is bcwming more and more fornudahlc "'tit 
the passage of time. 

Census 
Year 

1950-51 
1960-61 
1970-71 

TABLE XX 
Number of Illiterates-By S,•x /951-71 

Males 

139.918,031 
148.206,268 
172,025,614 

Fonakr 

161 ,911K,945 
185.2li,KX'l 
215,314,0ll4 

6.53. The challange of the widening illiteracy gap will have to be boTr
1
ne ir min~ t~n 

determining priorittes in educational de\clopment in the yean to come. 1e c .urns o e 
formal educational system which can cater to the needs of only a minority for a long t•me will 
have to be balanced against the claims of erad1cation of illiteracy. llus •tanJs out "' 
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· · · tl t t s of women who are already adults 

I the most important and tmperat!ve need to ra1se 1e s a u 
and constitute the largest group. 

s of adult literacy for women as given by 
6.54 The enrolment figures under the progr~mme. 1950 51 . 3 million in 1960-61 · 
the Ministry of Education are :- 2 mlll1on m - ' · 1 I h' 
6 million ·in 1965-66 and 3 2 million in 1968-69. This should not result t.n comp acency. n t e 

b f 
·e ' 1 •. r tJ1ese prognmmes •ve have no evtdence that enrolment a scnce o spec111C eva uat1on o ... . . ' -' · 

necessarily resulted in the'e women becommg literate. 

6 55 It · b · th· t 1 'le the constitutional directive of universal education upto the age 
· IS o VIOUS a w 11 . . • h • 1 s stem the need of the large 

of 14 wars must receive the highest pnonty m t e .orma Y • 
major.1ty of adult women, illiterate or just literate, ca_nnot be met by. that system. :'-n 
ulternative system has, therefore, to be designed for th1s purpose to provtde bas1c educatiOn 
to adult women, particularly in the 15-25 age group. 

Imbalance in Educational Development 

6.56 The sharp increase in the number of illiterate women. in spite o~ the rapid expansion 
of education of women at various levels, points to severe tmbalance 1!1 the d1stnb~t1o~ of 
educational etrort and resources among ditTerent sections of th~ populatton.. Educ:;ttwn 1s a 
double-edged instrument which can eliminate the etTects of soc1o-econom1c _mequa!JIIes, but 
wh~eh can itself introduce a new kind of inequality between those who have 1t and those who 
do not. 

, 6.57 The Education Commission lutd identified amongst other forms of educational 
· inequalities, the wide disparity of educational development. between the_ advanced ~nd the 

back ward cla>Scs. While agreeing with this view, we would like to emphaSIS~ anot_her tmlJOrt
ant factor which has a direct impact on the development of women's educatiOn VIZ., reg10nal 
dilfcrenrcs. Imbalances in women's education and literacy are the consequences of great 

I disparity of educational progress between rural and urban areas, between d_iff~rentsections of 
the population and between regions, which reflect, to a great _exten~ vanatJOns m reg•onal 
all it uucs to women. The following tables attempt a companson m the develop~ent of 
li1cracy nnd education at ditTcrent levels for women in different States. They mdtcate 
dimensions of the imbalance. 

6.58 While the enrolment ratios shown as percentages of enrolled girls to the female popula
tion in the rckvant age group has been used as a common denominator for all States, the 
absolute number provide some idea of the magnitude of the achievement. It is clear from the 
Ia hies that while all States have been making rapid progress in the education of girls, the rate 
of pro~re's has been uneven between different States. The ranking order of States for each 
level of education show certain variations in the achievements of the same States at different 
level of education. While Bihar and Rajasthan have maintained uniformly the lowest perfor
mance at all levels, Stales like Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Uttar Pra
desh, llirnachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura show a higher achievement at the Primary 
levels during this 12-year period. The only States where both primary and middle levels 
show cqu.tl or similarly high achievement are J & K, Kerala, Nagaland, Delhi and Tamilnadu. 
The case of West Bengal is rather unique as it seems to have merely maintained its position at 
the pnmary level and lost ground at the middle level during this period. At the secondary 
level on!~ Kerala, Tarnilnadu and Delhi registered very definite progress. At the university 
level, ma.J<HJty of the Stales registered a distinct imprcvement. Enrolment in vocational and 
techniral C<•urses at the lower level in a number of States however has remained static Some 
<>f the. exceptions to this ~ule are Assam, Maharashtr~ and De,! hi. For profession~! and 
tcdtnll·al courses nt the h1gher level the increase is marginal. This is not conducive to the 
dll·cr>~ficatJon of women's education at the higher levels, or to the employment of educated 
WOilll'n, 

6.5lJ A statcwise study undertaken at the request of the Committe found a very sicrnificant 
corrclat•<•n [,ctwcen the growth of guls' education and the female !1teracy rate. No such 
sJgn•hc:mt correlation could, however, be established between the girls' education and (a) per 
cap1ta 111come of the Stak; (b) dcn>~ty of population; and (c) sex ratio'•. 

_,h, ~:~vimlrn~ouh~n. ~~.R .• CMrela.tion Betwet.~n Enrolment or Girls per hundred Boys and other 
~;tdorfos slh .. th a" denSity of ropul.ltlon, per-cap11a inl·ome, sex ratio and female literacy rate Study 
unnc ~u lte Committee. · 
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TABlE XXI 

E11rolme11t Ratios (Perce. 11tage of G.ir/s ill rc/,,.alll a.o<' .ormtf') •.1 • • "l<l,"<' .r I'/ 
G I C 

.. ... f' . ., , l!f ~' ucarion j'i1r 
"s. ompariSoll hcllm'll 1956-57 a11d /V~8-~Q. 

Union 
Territory{ 
State 

I. Andhra 
Pradesh 

2. Assam ( y) 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Maharastra 

6. Punjab 

7. Haryana 

8. J. & K. 

9. Kerala 

10. Madhya 
Pradesh 

II. Karnataka 

12. Nagaland 

13. Orissa 

14. Rajaslhan 

15. Tamil Nadu 

Literacy Rate 

/95/ (197 I) 
(P.C) 

12.03 15.65 

17.11 18.68 

6.90 8.79 

19.10 24.59 

16.76 25.95 

17.41 25.75 

9.21 14.68 

4.26 9.10 

38.90 53.90 

6.73 10.82 

14.19 20.74 

I 1.34 19.21 

8.65 13.75 

5.84 8.26 

18.17 26.83 

16. Uttar Pradesh 7.02 10.20 

17. West Bengal 16.98 22.08 

18. Delhi 42.55 47.64 

19. Himachal 9.49 20.04 

Pradesh 
20. Manipur 15.93 19.22 

21. Tripura 10.19 20.55 

Primary (1- V) 

/956-57 /9~,\'-69 

43.5 60.0 
(910) (1590) 
45.5 564 
005) (622) 
14.4 27.2 
(355) (10-15) 

62.7 
(IOS6) 

48.5 71.0 
(1526)" (2245) 
36.5 56.9 
(375)rii: (51()) 

37.4 
(2-10) 

9.2 43.0 
(26) (105) 

99.8 115.5 
(947) ( 1517) 
17.1 30.6 

(278) (M33) 
44.2 72.0 
(591) (1365) 

/_ 71.4 
(20) 

18.5 46.6 
( 177) (636) 

9.5 22.2 
(103) (380) 
49'0 b8.9 
(959) (20.18) 
14.4 65.7 
(584) (3727) 
50.8 57.0 
(795) ( 170 I) 
76.7 78.7 
(X3) (I SK) 
24.5 57.2 
( 15) ( 131) 
48.0 87.0 
(I X) (67) 
38.4 57.1 
(18) (60) 

Note :-Absolute numbers (in thousands) are gi\'en in brackets. 

• Includes Gujarat. 
0l Includes Haryana. 
(L) Includes Meghalaya, and Arunachal Prade,h. 

(y) Includes Assam. 
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.\lid,/1,· ( 1'/-1'///) 

/956-57 /•)(,.\'.(,<) 

<>.X 11.<1 
(i'lS) 

12.0 2~ .. 1 
(J<J) ( 12S) 
1.7 h~ 

( IN) I I .\ 1) 
2~.7 
(2~ilj 

9.7 2 (l (l 

(256) 0 (4-1~) 

10.3 :11.1 
(571"'' ( 14 I ) 

211.X 
(I•') 

4.0 H-1 
( 6) ( 101 

35.9 6)1) 
(194) (-12•)) 

2.8 10 'l 
(32) (ISS) 
8.9 I 51> 

('! 5) (I 5S) 

L 31.3 
( '\) 

1.7 'l. I 
(4) ( (, 7) 
2.4 X.O 

(14) (71) 
12.3 32.; 
(135) ( -t I 6 I 

3.3 11.2 
( 71) (3.15) 

48.8 22.6 
(II H) (J'>Il) 

38.1 71l.K 
(25) (8 ~) 

5.4 22.3 
(I ) (25) 

8.6 22.0 
(21 ( 'l) 

9.1 25.5 
(2) ( 13) 



TABLE XXII 

Enrolment Ratios (Percentages) By Stage of Education For Girls Comparison Between 
1956-57 and 1968-69. 

Stale/ Union Secondary and Vocational and Universiiy and Professional and 
Higher 

Special courses College special colleges. Territory. secondary (ix & xi) 
General 

1956-57 1968-69 1956-57 1968-69 1956-57 1968-69 1956-57 1968-69 

-------

I. Andhra Pradesh 2.2 6.8 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.09 O.Oo7 0.03 
2. Assam 3.9 13.6 0.08 0.21 0.04 0.17 0.001 0.01 
3. Bihar 0.6 2.4 0.12 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.001 0.02 
4. Gujarat 14.5 0.23 0.21 0.04 
5. Maharashtra 4.0 13.5 0.46 13.47 0.09 0.22 0.016 O.Io 
6. Punjab 4.6 13.3 0.11 0.12 0.08 0.34 0.021 0.10 
7. Haryana 7.4 0,07 0.18 0.14 
8. J.&.K 2.2 8.5 0.01 0.26 0.03 
9. Kerala 13.2 28.0 0.06 0.02 0.11 0.52 0.008 0.11 

I 0. Madhya Pradesh 0.9 5.2 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.006 0,03 
II. Karnataka 3.5 9.3 0.10 0.11 0.04 0.17 0.011 0.06 
12. Nagaland 7.1 0.34 
13. Orissa 0.6 3.1 0.21 0.04 O.oi 0.05 0.001 O.Ql 
14. Rajasthan 1.0 3.6 0,07 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.002 0.03 
15. Tamil Nadu 4.2 17.0 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.17 0.004 0.09 
16. Uttar Pradesh 1.7 3.9 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.21 0.005 0,03 
17. West Bengal 4.6 10.0 0.31 0.22 0.16 0.52 0.020 0,07 
18. Delhi 15.9 46.1 0.61 0.79 0.33 1.18 0.132 0.17 
19. Himachal Pradesh· 2.4 9.2 0.12 0.06 0.01 0.12 0.06 
20. Manipur 4.1 11.1 0.53 0.55 O.o3 0.36 
21. Tripura 9.0 13.6 0.77 0.56 0.03 0.03 

INDIA 3.0 9.1 0.14 1.30 0.05 0.19 O.Oo8 0.06 

6.60 A recent study of patterns of literacy has emphasised the importance of population 
composition in determining the literacy rate37• For example, cities and regions with a high 
prorortion of Muslims or Scheduled Castes and Tribes are marked by low literacy rates 
while those with relatively high percentage of Christians have a high Iiterac} rate. While 
there is always a big gap in the literacy rates of urban and rural populations, broadly speak
ing Southern States have always maintained a higher literacy rate. It is interesting to note 
that the literacy of Kerala's rural population is higher than the country's city population as 
a whole. 

6.61 Low Educational Development among Muslim Women :-Apart from the lower rate 
of lttcracy among Muslim women, our survey on the Status of Women in Minority Com mum
tics has dcfimtely revealed that the number of Muslim women with no formal education 
continues to be very high even in those States which have otherwise proaressed considerably 
in the development or women's education••. " 

6.62 Slow Progress of Education among Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes: The 
following tables indicate the very low level of educational development of women among 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes :-

37. Kishan, Goral. and Shyam. Madhav-"Patterns or City Literacy"-Economic and Political Weekly
Vot.lX No.20 May 18, 1974. 

JR. Vide Appendix 11. 
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TABLE XXIII 

Ranking of States for Each lel'e/ or Educatio11 ' 
.rG· I , ' accormng to Ran~n .r t· I 

o, "s. Comparison betweerr 1956 57 11 . o, nro 111<'11/ Ruti<> 

State/ Union 
Territory 

I. Andhra 
Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 
4. Gujarat 
5. Maharashtra 
6. PL111jab 

7. Haryana 
8. J. & K. 
9. Kerala 

Literacy 
1961 

2 

2 
I 
2 
2 

'2 

3 
10. Madhya Pradesh I 
II. Karnataka 2 
12. Nagaland 2 
13. Orissa I 
14. Rajasthan I 
15. Tamil Nadu 2 
16. Uttar Pradesh I 
17. West Bengal 2 
18. Delhi 3 

19. Himachal 1 
Pradesh 

20. Manipur 2 

21. Tripura 2 

Primary 
1971 

2 

2 
I 
2 
3 
3 
2 

4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 

2 
2 

• ant Y61i-6 y 

1956-57 196.1'-59 

2 3 

2 3 
I 
3 

2 3 
2 3 

2 
2 

4 4 
I 2 
2 3 
3 3 
I 2 
I 
2 4 
I 3 
3 3 
4 4 
I 3 

2 4 
2 3 

M i.!,IJ~ 
1956-57 NM-M 

2 
I 
2 
2 
J 
2 

I 2 
3 4 
I I 
I 2 

3 

I 3 
I 

4 2 
3 4 
2 2 

2 
2 

Note :-Ranks (in ascending order) used for different ranges of enrolment and literacy 
rates. 

Literacy Rates : Rank I for less than 10 p.c. 
Rank 2 for 10 to less than 25 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 25 to less than 50 p.c 
Rank 4 for 50 p.c. and above. 

Enrolment Ratio 
in Primary Classes : Rank I for Jess than 30 p.c. 

Rank ~ for 30 to Jess than 50 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 50 p.c. to less than 75 p.c. 
Rank 4 for 7 5 p.c. and above. 

Enrolment Ratio 
in Middle Classes : Rank I for less than 15 p.c. 

Rank 2 for 15 to less than 30 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 30 p.c. to less then 45 p.c. 
Rank 4 for 45 p.c. and above. 
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TABLE XXIV 
Ranking of States For Each Level of Education According to Ranges of Enrolment Ratio 

of Girls Comparison Between 1956-57 And 1968-69. 

Secondary Educational University & Professional 
State/Union & Higher College General Special 
Territory Secondary 1956·57 1968·69 Colleges 

1956·57 1968·69 1956-57 1968-69 1956-57 1968·69 
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Andhra Pradesh I I I I I 1 I 2 
Assam I 2 I 2 I 2 I I 
Bihar I I I I 1 I 1 I 
Gujarat 2 2 2 2 
Maharashtra 1 2 3 4 1 2 I 4 
Punjab I 2 I I 1 3 I 4 
Haryana I I 2 4 
J. & K. I 2 I 2 I 3 
Kerala I 4 I I I 4 I 4 
Madhya Pradesh I I I I I I I 2 
Karnataka I 2 I I I 2 I 3 
Nagai and I 3 
Orissa I I 2 I I I I I 
Rajasthan I I I I I I . I I 
Tamil Nadu I 3 I I I 2 I 4 
Uttar Pradesh I I I I I 2 I 2 
West Bengal 2 2 3 2 2 3 I 3 
Delhi 2 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 
Himachal Pradesh I 2 I I I I 3 
Manipur I 2 4 4 I 2 
Tripur3 I 2 4 4 I I 2 

Note: Ranks (in ascending order) used for different ranges of enrolment and 
literacy rates. 

Column 2 is for vocational and professional education-junior education-
junior level i.e. school standard. 

Column 4-similar courses of university standard. 

(i) Literacy Rate : 

(ii) Enrolment ratio 
in H.S. and 
Secondary 
classes. 

(iii) For University 
enrolments as 
p.c. of all female 
population. 

(iv) For Vocation (school 
standard) enrolment 
relative to female 
population. 

(v) Professional Enrolment 
as p.c. of female 
population. 

Rank I for less than 10 p.c. 
Rank 2 for I 0 to less than 25 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 25 to less than 50 p.c. 
Rank 4 for 50 p.c. and above. 

Rank I for less than 7.5 p.c. 
Rank 2 for 7.5 to less than 25 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 25 to less than 50 p.c. 
Rank 4 for 50 p.c. and above. 

Rank I for less than 15 per cent. 
Rank 2 for 15 to less than 30 p.c. 
Rank 3 for 30 to less than .50 p.c. 
Rank 4 for .50 p.c. and above. 

Ranks denote same range as for University 

Rank I for less than .03 
Rank 2 for .03 to less than .05 
Rank 3 for .05 to less than .08 
Rank 4 for .08 or above. 
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TABLE XXV 
Percentage Distribution of Utcrutes and lllitaat<'S amon~ ,1/,·m/>a.r o( s, h .. h./ .. 1 (',, r, ·' 

and Srhcduhf Trine.•. lndir1 N~ I · 

Literates{ 
Illiterates 

Literates 

llliterates 

Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 

Scheduled Cast<·s Sch,·du!. d Fril>e.< 

Total Rural { 'rlum Total-- R~,--;:;1- l ·, ,, II/ 

10.27 8.89 21.78 8.5~ 8 17 2:! 41 
16.95 15 05 32.16 IH~ l.US .'ll .j 1 

3.28 2.52 10.02 3.17 2 91 11 4' 
89.73 91.11 78 22 91.46 91.83 77. '.•) 
83.05 84.95 67.84 86.16 81d•2 (•'I. 57 
96.72 97.48 89.98 96.83 97 09 ~(>.55 

Source : Bose, Ashish. Studies in India's Urbani7:1tion 1901 1971 pp. : ~1:-,.\)1). 

TABLE XXVI 
Distribution of I ,000 Scheduled Caste and Srhululed Trd>,• .1/.dn ,,.,,I L m,r!,, ny 

Edumtional Ll'l'cls, India, 1961 

Educational Scheduled Caste Schl'dut.·d Tr1bc• 

Levels Males Ft'l1tales Males j.,· ,-;;i,-.• -
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban /bra I l ·, b"" 

Total 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 100() IOllO 

llliterates 849 678 975 900 866 6'!6 971 HC•5 
Total literates !51 'l22 25 100 134 304 ~9 135 

Literates with-
out educational 

166 23 78 levels. !13 201> 20 67 99 

Primary or 
Junior Basic. 35 98 5 31 34 117 6 ~9 

Matriculation 
2 21 N or above. 3 18 N 

Source: Ibid. pp. 298-299. 
TABLE XXVII 

Educational Imbalance at the iJistrict 1.-rcl litaat<'S as p.·r cent of total population 

Persons }f.·ma/,• 

----;-1.---,Accll'diTJI::-:.a:-P=ra::-;d,;;es::'il'r ------- -------2-136 
Hyderabad 39.91 

IS.M 
29.51 

6.4K 
IO.IK 
33.M5 

Adilabad 14.14 

2. Uttar Prac/,· .. h ~~:~ 
Dehradun 15_57 Basti 

us 
10.~~ 
31.~2 

3. Madhya Prr.J,·sh 22.12 
Indore 44.35 
Bas tar• 9. 64 

4.0'J 
.If old 

Rural 
Urban 

4. Orissa 
Cut tack 
Koraput* 

5. Raiasthan 
Ajmer 
Bar mer 

6. Bihar 

8.11 IDI 2.92 
49.21 59.55 36.'1K 
26.12 13.75 
36 37 22.4'J 
10.57 4 71 
JU9 K 26 
30 19 I K I~ 
1002 2 70 
19.79 K-1'1 
29.77 J<tcl 

R 

Patna 14 06 · : 1 

Cham PC:·:!!' r::!a!!n----~-:-:'-::":::":"7:7.7:;~::.:!..!:::..-----------
-----:.Prcdominantly inhabit~d by Scheduled Tnb,·s. 
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6.63 The influence of these sociological factors on education makes it clear th~t the use of 
national or state averages in assessing educational prog~ess are not always meamngf~l.. The 
table on pre pages illustrate the wide gap that charactemes hterac~ development of d1s!ncts or 
regions within the States which we have identified as bemg particularly backward 10 their 
attention to the development of women's education : 

6.64 In our opinion, any plan for educational development of. wotne~ .which does not take 
these ;mbalances into account will contribute to the mcrease of mequaht1es between different 
sections of the population. Removal 'lf these imbalances will requir~ special attention from 
public authorities based on careful identification of factors responsible ~or them. Special 
programes will need to be designed for their removal if eq~alit~ of educational opportunities 
is to be brought within the access of the majority of women 10 th1s country. 

Co-Education 

6.65 The imbalances just pointe<! out make it difficul~ to put forward .a set ~att~rn of 
recommendations. Besides the general problems of educatiOn, there are certam spec1fic 1ssues 
on which it is not feasible to insist upon a uniform pattern for the whole country. One such 
~xample is co-education. This issue has been examined by various Committees and 
Commissions. 

' 6.66 In 1953, the Secondary Education Commission observed that there could be no hard 
and fast policy with regard to co-education as social attitudes differed very greatly in this 
respect. The Commission, therefore, recommended : 

/ i) opening of separate schools wherever possible as they were likely to offer better 

• 

· opportunities for physical, social and mental development of the girls; 

ii) girls whose parents had no objection should be free to use co-educational facili-
ties in boys' schools. The Commission, however, prescribed specific conditions 
in the way of mixed staff, teaching of subjects which appeal to girls such as home 
craft, music, drawing, etc. and separate facilities for co-curricular activities for 
such institutions. 

In 1959, the National Committee on Women's Education recommended that co
aducation should be adopted as a general policy at the 'primary stage, but as a transitional 
measure, separate schools may be provided in places where there was a strong public demand 
for them and enrolment of girls was large enough to justify separate schools. At the middle 
and secondary stages more co-educational schools should be started, subject to the condition 
of adequate attention being paid to special needs and requirements of girls. Separate second
ary schools for girls should, however, be provided specially in rural areas. The Committee 
while recommending alternatives in areas where co-education was not acceptable, suggested 
efl'orts to remove ditnculties and apprehensions against co-education by providing right type 
of staiT. encouraging parental visits and the appointment of women teachers and women heads 
in co-educational institutions. 

6.67 In 1962, the Committee on the Differentiation of Curricula for Boys and Girls admitted 
the division of academic opinion on co-education and recommended the following :-

i) adoption of co-education as the general pattern at th~ elementary stage with a 
vigorous propaganda to overcome resistance to co-education. As a transitional 
measure, however, separate primary or middle schools might be provided in case 
of a large demand; 

ii) ~ull freedom to management and parents to establish co-educational or separate 
mslltut10ns at the secondary and collegiate stage ; 

iii) appointment of women teachers in all educational institutions at the secondary 
and university stage which are ordinarily meant for boys. Similarly some male 
t~achcrs should also .b~ appointed in secondary schools and colleges meant for 
guls, removmg the ex Is ling ban on such appointments. 

6.68 In the course of our investigati<m we found continued evidence of this divergence of 
VIews regardmg co-educat1on. Accordmg to our survey, as many as 57.56% regard absence 
of separate schools as a reason. for not sending girls to schools. Some persons conside~ 
that co-cduc.ttton may lead to Immoral behaviour. In Punjab we were told that Swami 
Oayanand Saraswati had prescribed a distance of at least 5 mil~s between boys' and girls' 
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Schools. Among those communities which obsene purd;~h there is n.ttur.lily a denund f..r 
separate schools. Meos m Haryana and Raj "th 111, the Maplalu in Kcr.tl.t. a l.trc•· numh:r ,,f 
Muslims in Bthar, Uttar Pradesh etc. fall in this c:ttegory. It is intere<ting to note, h,•we,er. th.tt 
there was no ~emand for separate sclwols in Kashmir, although the ma.tortty of the P••pul.•t•un 
of that State IS Muslim. In certain areas we found the resistance to m-edu,·;llion h> be lu~hcr 
among the Hindus than Muslims. For instance, in the village Ban~heri in M.tdhva Pr.tJoh: Jh•t 
a single girl from upper-caste Hindu familie' was attending sdwol e\en at tlui prllll.tTY lc\d, 
because there was no separate school for them, whde in a villa~e with n pre-,h•minanll\ 
Muslim population in Bihar Sharif there was no objection to !'iris altcnJing an> edurall<>nal 
school upto middle level. Another respect in which our lindin~s h;l\'e be,·n •••mew h.tt 
different from findings of earlier Committees is rcgarJing the \·ariat•on in urhan ;md rur.d 
attitudes to co-education. We have found the resistance to ·be more of an urh.tn m•ddle d."' 
phenomenon. One of the reasons for this is incrcasin~ inJi~ciplinc and rowdyi,m in ilhlltutilll\\ 

for secondary and higher education. The under-Privileged cla"cs do not '<'Cill to h.l\e "'' h 
objection to co-education. In Htmachal Pradesh the rural popul.llion cxprc,"J surpr"c at 
our question. In their view, if boys and girls could work "'get her in fields there C<>uld he"'' 
reason why they could not study in same schools. 

6.69 The advocates of co-education support it not only from the P<>int ot view of e.:,•n<~rn)· 
and efficiency but some of them also claim that the performance of students is heltcr in ,,,. 
educational schools especially if the sex ratio is even'•. Our sur\ey of ollirial opmt<~n '"'''"a 
clear preference for co-education as indicated by the tllllowing table. The Sl~nrlic.utt p<~•nt 
to be noted is that the support for co-education, particularly at the prtmary and m•ddk 
levels, comes not only from the Directors of Public lnstruct•<~n and l'rincipab hutlrnm kid 
staff working in rural areas such as Block Development Ollkcrs and 1\tukhya Sl'\ tbs. It 
should also be noted that the support from this last category IS corlSidcrahly rc.lured at the 
level of secondary education. During our tours we found that a large nurnhcr of P""""' 
are opposed to co-education at the secondary stage becathe they feel tlut ad,,lc,cent y<~uth 
should be segregated. 

TABLE XXVIII 

Vi ell's of o!Ticials rc~arding co-education at different /,.,...rr. 

Level. 

Primary 

Middle 

Secondary 

University 

Polytechnic 

and 
Vocatianal 

T.No. 
of 

persons 

917 
(100.0) 

917 
(100.0) 

917 

(100.0) 

917 

(100.0) 

917 
(100.0) 

Professional 917 

and Technical (100.0) 

Strongly 
in fm our 

519 
(56 6) 

327 
(35.7) 

142 

(15. S) 

155 
(16.9) 

151 
(15.4) 

174 
( 19.0) 

Gene-
rally 
;, 
favour 

174 

(19.0) 

262 
(28.6) 

186 
(20.3) 

170 
( 18. S) 

156 
( 16.9) 

181 
(19. 7) 

No. Do 
ohjat- 110/ 

timr /if,,. 

175 9 
(19.1) (1.0) 

211 62 
(23.0) (6.H) 

198 225 
(21.6) ~~~.5) 

238 17~ 

(26.0) ( 19.0) 

2~5 18~ 

(26. 7) (10.1) 

258 130 

(28.1) (1~.2) 

Strom.:f~· So. 
Of'f'li\C' Rn-

f'OI/ \(' 

-·--
4 Jfl 

(0.4) (JlJ) 

IS J7 
(I.'J) (~.II) 

115 51 
( 12.5) (~.I) 

114 66 
( 12.4) (7. ~) 

122 69 
( 13. 3) (7.6) 

9li 7R 
( 10.5) ( K. 5) 

1 J National ~itrxc A!.:-adcmy I'Jrf.R. 39. finding'\ of a study by O.K. Nayar, Se~rctary, n •an 
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6. 70 We have been told repeatedly that boys' schools are better equipped, have more 
choice of subjects and have better academic standards. In one boys' school in Aligarh 
district there were 30 girls studying even when there wa~ a separate school for them in the 
same vicmity. The quality of teaching was poor m the g1rls' s~hool and !~;;efore, the par
ents preferred to ~end them to boys' school. .. ~ccordmg to the B1har stud} m?st responses 
undedined lack of required teaching fac1ht1es as the rea~on for ~?men gomg. to men
predominated educational institutions". In other States also Similar opmwns were vo1ced. 

6.71 Karnataka is the only State in the whole oflndia where all sch~ols at the primary 
level (I-IV) are separate for girls; but from class V onwards co-e~ ucat~on IS the norm. The 
ofTicial explanation for this policy was, that separateschools made It eas1er to enrol and retain 
girls for 4 years. Once parents got used to the 1dea,. they. agree~ more. ~eadl)y to their 
daughters' continuing their studies further. The Committee IS not Jfi a posltwn to assess the 
impact of this policy. 

Contrary to the recommendations of various national Committees, some states e.g. 
Bihar, have definitely adopted a policy against co-education to the extent of discouraging it. 

6.72 In our opionion, the considerations of efTiciency, economy as_ well as equ~l opportunity 
require the acceptance of co-education as a long term pohcy. In VIeW of the d1vergent social 
att1tuues, however, we recommend:-

i) co-education should be adopted as the general policy at the primary level; 
ii) at the middle and secondary stages separate schools may be provided in areas where 

there is a great demand for them. But the effort to pursue co-education as a general 
policy at these stages should continue side-by-side; 

iii) at the university level co-education should be the general policy and opening of 
new colleges exclusively for girls should be discouraged; 

iv) there should be no ban on admission of girls to boys' institutions; 
v) wherever separate schools/colleges for girls are provided, it has to be ensured that 

they maintain required standards in regard to the quality of staff, provision of 
facilities, relevant courses and co-curricular activities; 

vi) acceptance of the principle of mixed staff should be made a condition of recogni
tion for mixed schools. There is a misgiving, however, that this provision may lead 
to exclusion of girls from some schools. Therefore, it i~ suggested that this measure 
may be reviewed a few years· after it is implemented; 

; (vii) wherever there are mixed schools, separate toilet facilities and retiring rooms for 
I girls should be provided. 

Curricula 

6.73 The need for a separate curricula for girls has been a controversial issue since the 19th 
\ century and rcficcts the ambivalence regarding the purpose of women's education. It is argued 
\ that : 

(i) 

(ii) 

society assigns di!Tcrent roles to men and women. Since women are expected to be 
good wives and mothers their education must be adopted to these roles; 
the average school life of girls being shorter than that of" boys the courses for girls 
must also be shorter; 

(iii) the intellectual inferiority, Jack of aptitude and physical weakness of girls call for 
simpler and easier courses of study; 

(iv) the qualities to be inculcated in girls have to be different from those of boys so that 
they do not become bold and independent in spirit. 

6. 74 These arguments received official support and became a part of the Government's 
policy towards women's education. Starting with the Hunter Commission of 1882, most 
Government committees 01~ education accepted the validity of these arguments. This posi
tiOn remamcd even af_ter mdependence and resulted in certain subjects being regarded as 
spcc1ally stntable for g~rls. Home/Domestic Science, needle work and fine arts thus came to 
be rcrardcd as exclusively girls' subjects in schools. Mathematics and science on the other 
hand were regarded as too dinicult and unnecessary for ~;iris and were, therefore, kept 

40. Supra n. 27, 
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optional. Consequently, majority of ~iris' scho<'ls did not prov~<le the f.•~iliti,·, f,,r 1,.,1,-: 1111 _, 
of science ancl mathematics. 

6.7? The pa~e of socio-economic chang~!, the llC\\o' ;lttitudc hn\.uJ~ W<,mrn\ h•J..:, in ""l'l.:h,;l\ 

":'luch Came Wi_th the frc_cdont 1110\'CillCilt, and the tlllhlanding ~llf • ."l''C'' of S<llllC pirh in , 11 h 1 ._.~ 1·, 

h.ke mathematiCS ~md sc1ence ~'·ere, however, oiTcring ~crious l'hallen~es Ill tl~t.·,c C',l.,bh,Ja·d 
v1ews. The Nat10nal Com~uttce on Women's Eclu~ation(l95'l) takmg n<>tc of th,·,e ""·"''~"'· 
recommended com_mon currtcula for boys and g~rls, wnh n•> d 1 tkr<·nti;~t~<•n ''" the!>.'"' .,f 
sex. Followmg th1s, the Comr111ttee on the Oill'erentiation of Curri,·ula r,,r n.,,, ;~nd ( ;11 :, 

(1964), exam!ned the whole problem C<>mprehcnsi,cly and rejected the tr;lllil''"i.ll, "'" tlut 
'mere b10lo&rcal dliTerence of sex created dill'ercnt phy,ical. intdlectu.ll nne! rs,du>l<><,.-,,1 
char_actenstlcs betwe,en men and women' which 'neces-itatcd the pro\i>~on ,,f dlllcr<·nt;,,,rd 
currtcula for them ... In their opm10n. the ddlcrenccs which men ancl W<•men oluhit are''"' 
result of soc1al cond1t1onrng, expressed through:-

"(i) the diiTcrential pattern of division of labour between the sex,·s : 
(ii) the stereo-types of 'masculine' and 'feminine' pcrson;~litics h> "hich h"th men and 

women arc expected to conform ; and 
(iii) the unequal social position accorded to the two sexe•." 

The Committee therefore recommencled a common cotme, at all le\eb, ;lllJ ad\ i,cd 
the inclusion of home science in the core curriculum for boys and gills uph> the end <>f the 
middle stage to counter-act the intluences of traditional atliludcs wltic!t reg.1rd ccrLwt Ia•~• 
as 'manly' and others as 'womanly'. The Education Commi»ion (I 'lhh) cnJ<>r>cd the-e 
recommendations. 

6. 76 Our investigation indicates that this new trend of tho11ght is now widl'ly ucccplrd. 
According to our survey, 69.82~~ of the respondents ll£rce that gnls slwuld ~et the """e l)pe 
of education as boys. 

6.77 In spite of this marked change, however, a demand f<>r JiiTerential curricul.1 C<>~nc• 
from parents whose sole object m educating girls is to improve their I'""PL'C'' in the 
matrimonial market. These parents often discourage girls fr,>m taking up 'uitlicult' sub:<-''· 
Sometimes 'difficult subjects' require coaching ancl the parents are nnt prepared 1<1 spencl 
'that extra' on the girls, while for the boys 'it has to be done'. 

6.78 The number of girls taking up science and mathematics is steadily incrca,in~. In '"" 
tours we found girls very much interested in science subjects. In reply to our 'p:c,flc que''""'• 
many of them expressed a desire for science to be made complllsory up 1<1 hirh -..·hool. ().11te 
a few wanted to study subjects which would give them a larger per•pectlvC. In a. sch·,ol 111 
Madhya Pradesh they wanted 'general knowledge' ancl 'news' to be mad: part ol the cum
culum. 

6.79 In spite of the recommendation of the Ecluca_tion Commi"ion, m;~nv St.lks ''ill 
continue to prescribe diiTerent curricula for boys ancl g~rls at the school lc,cl. lhl\ hH "".! 
an adverse eiTect particularly on the teaching of mathematics to girls" Many ~nb' "h<>ol• 
still make no provision for the teaching of science. subject<. ThiS h;~s re,ultecl In n lack of 
adequate number of women teachers in these subjects. We founcl Ill S<lffie sclwols "'"'ll<'C 

being taught by teachers who had never stucl1ed s.:1ence themsel,es. 

6.80 Home Science has for long been emphasi>ccl as a subject mo't suited for girl>, ancl a 

I · 't f · 1 t k up this course We are not agam>t the teaclun g of home '"'cn•c arge maJOfl yo glf s a e · · . . . · · ll ur 
but we feel that the courses now current in this subject reqUire m.lJor '""""n. ' . 0 

· · 1 t tte n of uniformity in these cou"cs neglects the envlfonment.ll l.lll"" opm10n, t 1e presen pa r · ·. · ld ~ II em m·HC 
a d availability of local resour.:es. Introducing thc,e d1men"on' wou 111.1 e 1 

• . 

nl t d I' t'c In one school we visitccl the lc,s..•n Ill progrc" "'"' how to de .. ·•r.•le re evan an rea 1s 1 . ' , .... y d 1 ... 0 q n<> tile 
a room. There were two styles of decoration-"Desh1' anu 1 c' II • n en Ulrl ~· 
girls told us that in 'Vidcshi' style the room shoulcl have a sofa set etc., but they "ere nnt 
taught how to decorate it in 'Deshi' style. 

This course if revi>ed anJ developecl with proper scientific found.ui,m<, "'oulcl be 
suitable for both boys and girls and meet the ncccls of general as well as v.xatwnal eJuut~<lll. 

· 11 ·, · Is to tale a limiltJ cour..e in m.11hcnu1L.', t 11.. 
41. Many Boards of sc~onJ~ry E~~UCJihlndsll J')C~Oll. )l:H_ Cl' 10 ltcu of I he comruJwry n~ath(lll.llld 

home marhemalics. or aruhmeta~o: and omc .. u ... ~·cn~.c '"-•• 
prescribed for boys. 
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For example, cooking should include knowledge of nutrition, dietetics, canning and food 
preservation etc. 

6.81 We recommend : 
(i) There should be a common course of general education for both sexes till the end 

of class X, all courses being open to boys and girls. 
(ii) At the primary stage, simple needle craft, music and dancing should be taught to 

both sexes. 
(iii) From the middle stage, differences may be permitted under work experience. 
(iv) In class XI-XII girls should have full_ opportunity to choose vocational and 

technical courses according to local condttwns, needs and aptitudes. 
(v) At the university stage there is a need to introduce more relevant and useful courses 

for all students. 

Pre-Primary Schools 

6.82 Attempts to reduce inequalities in educational opportunities must begin early if they 
are to have any impact. A child who has attended a pre-primary school is better adjusted to 
the school environment. It has been found that adequate attention at this stage can help to 
reduce the problem of wastage and stagnation in the first two years of primary school. It 
positively helps the children to overcome their environmental disadvantages. It is the best 
time for socialisation and inculcating egalitarian values in the children as they are unaware 
of differences of caste, class, creed or sex and are unhampered by social inhibitions or 
taboos. 

6 83 We were particularly impressed by the achievement in this respect of the 'balwadis' in 
the rural areas. The children in these institutions come from all classes of the rural popula
tion and mix freely in an atmosphere of happy co-operation. As there is no resistance to 
sending girls to these institutions, they also help to get parents accustomed to the idea of 
continuing the schooling of girls. We feel that these institutions can make a real contribution 
to the changing of social attitudes in the rural areas. 

6.84 Apart from the benefit that these institutions can bring to the very young, they serve 
another useful function, namely, relieving the mothers of small children for other work, and 
increasing t11c chances of schooling of older girls by releasing them from the responsibility of 
loo>.iug after the siblings. 

6.35 We therefore recommend : 

(i) The provision crf three years pre-school education for all children by making a 
special effort to increase the number of 'balwadis' in the rural areas and in urban 
slums. 

(ii) In order to enable them to fulfil the social functions discussed above, an effort 
should be made to locate them as near as possible to the primary and middle 
schools of the locality. 

Universalisation of education for the age group 6-14 

6.36 Primary:-The problems of girls' education at this stage are mainly of accessibility of 
schools, enrolment and retention. There are still many areas where new primary schools 
uccd to be established. Many of the unserved villages are small and scattered, while some 
villages have more than one school, a position which will han to be rationalised in the 
interest of economy and efficiency. Though complex and difficult the magnitude of the 
problem is not large and it can be solved by planned and determined efforts. 

6. R 7 We recommend :-

(i) Provision of primary schools within walking distance from the home of every child 
'. within the next 5 years. 

(ii) Establishment of ashram or residential schools to serve clusters of villages scatte
red 111 dtlltcult terrains. Where this is not immediately possible, peripatetic schools 
may be provtdcd for the tune being. 

(iii) Provision of mobile schools for children of nomadic tribes, migrant labour and 
construction workers. 
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, (iv) 

] (v) 

l 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Sustained propaganda by all types of persons! preferably ~omen-offi?ials and 
non-officials, social and political workers, to bnng every g1rl mto schoolm Class 1 
preferably at the age of 6. They should visit local scl.10ols and involve ~arents and 
community leaders in order to promote the schooling of g1rls, particularly in 
backward areas. 

Provision of incentives to prevent drop-outs. Since poverty is the major cause of 
drop-outs the most effective incentive, in our opinion, is the provision of mid-day 
meals. The rate of children passing the primary level has definitely gone up in 
States which have introduced mid ·day meals. In Kerala, which has the highest 
literacy rate among women. this provision is one of the major factors for the 
enrolment and retention of children in schools today. In reply to our question
naire," the majority has given highest priority to this incentive.((The other 
important incentives which require to be provided to needy children arc free school 
uniforms, scholarships or stipends and free supply of books and other study 
material. For girls particularly the lack of adequate clothing is a great deterrent 
to attending schools:'\ For schools which do not prescribe any uniform some 
provision of clothing is! necessary. 

Special incentives for areas where enrolment of girls is low. This will need to be 
worked out according to local conditions. We suggest special awards or recognition 
to the community, teachers, students etc. 

At least 50% of teachers at this stage should be women. 

(viii) Provision of at least two teachers in all schools, and conversion of the existing 
single-teacher ones as early as possible. 

(ix) Developing a system of part-time education for girls who cannot attend school on 
a full time basis. This system should provide educatwn to girls at a time com·e
nient to them. 

(x) Adoption of the multiple entry system for girls who could not attend school earlier 
or had to leave before becoming functionally literate." 

(xi) Provi~ion of additional space in schools so that girls can bring their younger 
brothers and sisters to be looked after, either by the girls themselves in turn, or 
by some local women.« 

6.88 Middle :-Recommendations made for the primary stage are applicable to middle 
schools as well.'" Tl1ere is a great paucity of educational facilities at this level. We w~nlid 
like to reiterate opening of schools and greater flexibility in admission procedure, to help girls 
to complete their schooling. 

6.89 Sex Education :-During our tours we tried to elicit opinion on the question of 
imparting sex education to girls. We asked teachers in particular to give us their views on 
the issue, both as teachers and mothers of young daughters. While the large majority agreed 
on the necessity of such instruction, most of them doubted their own ability to handle it. 
They also felt that such instruction would be totally impracticable in co-educational schools. 
We feel that the matter needs to be carefully planned by experts. 

6.90 We recommend•-

(i) Introduction of sex education from middle School. 

(ii) Appointment of an expert group by the Ministry of Education to prepare graded 
teachin~ material on the subject. The group should include some experts on 
ma's media, to advi'e on the use of films and other mass media for this purpose. 

(iii) This material may be used for both formal and non-formal education. 

6.91 SL'COinlary: The gap between boys and girls is the highest at the secondary stage. At 
the same time, secondary education is becoming increasingly the minimum qualification for 

42. Or cil. N. 30 
43. Infra rara 6. t06. 
44. Supra paras 6.~4 & 8;(iil. 
45. Ex~..·ept ror perir-atcti..: and single teacher schools. 

• S111t. LJkshmi Raghuranui.lil d1d not agree with these rccomrncndfltioDs . 
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~~~s:r~~~f~o~m~~~~eb~!h in.the tertiary and the secondary sector, as wdl as r,., '""'1 pwf''"""' 
them from gmost t!Y fclw g•rls man.•gc to complete sec,>ndary sdwol, tillS i'"''t<n<c Jd'"" 

voca 1ona trammg. 

6.92 We recommend :-

(i) Free education fer all g•'rls up to the end of the secondary &la~e. 
(ii) I . 

mprov•ng the quality or leaching and provision or f .• cilities fllr iml"'rlant suhj<,·(\ 
hke sc1ence, mathematics and commerce. 

( iii) I d nlro Uclion of job-oriented WOik-cxpcrience, keeping in View the ne,·ds, the f<''<'llf· 

ces and the. employment potential of the region, •. g. coursc·s kadtng ll> tt.un 111 g '" 
~NM, typmg and commercial practu.::C". Pfllgrammcs oricnh.·d tn indu,tr\' ~mJ 
Simple technology, agriculture and animal hu>h.•ndry. · 

6.93 General Recommendations : 

(i) Provision of mixed staff in all mixed schools. This should be made a c,•nd 1ti<>n ,,f 
recognition. 

(ii) Adequate provision of common-rooms and separate toilet faciltti,·s f,,, girls in all 
schools. 

(iii) Adequate arrangements for co-curricular activities for girls in all '<·h.,ol•. 

(iv) Provision of more nccd-cum·merit scholar>hips and hostel r.,cilities r.•r £irh. 

6.94. Higher Education: The problems at the level of higher educ.•liPn arc ,,eneral and 
requiTe reform of the system to make it more relevant and responsive to the m·cds of socictv. 
!he progr7ss of -:vomen in this s.cctor with all it~ limitations has been relatively sat"farto;y 
ID companson With the pos1t1on 10 school eJucat1on and we have no special rec•>mmend.ltinn• 
to make. 

6.95 It is, however, necessary to discuss one i"ue which is very often raise<! in this wnlnl. 
It is argued that a large proportion of the expenditure incurred on the hi~her cduraticn of 
girls is wasted because many of them gel married and do not u•c the knowledge and the s~il" 
they acquire for social purposes. This argument is also used to make out a c;"e r .. r rurt;ullng 
the oprorlunitics now open to women in higher education. We do not a~rec wuh thiS 1 I<'W, 

We believe that the spread of higher education amcng women," hether gener.•l"' rr••fn'"''""· 

l is still restricted, and that. for the necJs of a nll'dcrn societ~·. there i, need h> "I'""" 11 
considerablv. We also believe that an educated wom:1n d<•cs l·ecrn e a hcttcr citi7,·n and that 
the benefit of her education g<>es to enrich the life <>f her famtly. If her taknts and •k•rls arc 

·. not fully utilised today in work out>ide the home, the rc'p"n'1bd:ty IS of the "'rrety 1•. lllch 
\does not proviUe adequate opportl1nitics ~l)r ~uch \~'('n~cn to he. pf g,re.1tcr .sPC~td u,c, .lllc 
J proper policy would be to see that lhe•r talent " lully ulll~>ed I<H s••Cial anJ nat'"'"" 
development. 

6.96 We therefore recommend :-

(i) 

\ (ii) 

Development of more employment opportunities, particularly of a p.lll·limc 
nature. to enable women to participate more Ill proJuct11·e act \Illes. 

Development of employment information and guiJance service• for \\<Hn<n 
ntering higher education. Many of them suffer from lack of mformallnn 

~e~arding j~b opportunities and regret their ciHHCC of suhjects when r .• crd hy 
dilllcultics in ohtaining employment. 

97 Non-formal Education: The greatest problem in \\Omen's education in India today i• 6
· ·d ha ·c e •11 ... 1titm to the o1·cn,hclm1ng "'"I"""' \\ho ha'e. rcma•n_cd how to orov1 e some '" u c. . · - 1 ·1 11 

'd 1 1 f 1 < ·I sv,tcm bec·11"c of thclf a~e and soe~al r<,pon<~" tl1cs '" \\e OUtS I e l lC reac 1 0 lle IOfl\1,\ ·. • ' . - . · 1- () f ·, r . a The large m:•iorilv of th<m arc dhtcrate or SCI\11· •.tnalc. lll 0 every 
~~~ Je Iter,\~~ 1~1[i 5 _ 25 arc gnnip: ahoul 7 are in <orne educatH,nal m'II'llllnn. ahout 18 are 

women t svstem-and 75 are illiterate. If n:~titmal plans fM <Jc,cl••rnwnl hale to 
dropouts fr~m. ~~e.:. tl n it is imperatil'e to incrca'e the 'ocr;• I rllcc'll\cilc·., of till' mml 
make any Jea Iva}: Je \lome~ even if we cannot do'" fpr the "ill oiJcr ~r,llr. Our rc\lcw 
s•gntficant group ~f !•>unghT f' d ·ating them throuch ·mv ~inJ of fMm.tl lll·llllllll>nal•..cd 
has indicated the nnro"l 1 II)' OJ 'be. UC. tth· I such :,n ··,itcmpl \<OUid iii\PhC, a fprm.ti 

Apart from the pro" IIIIC co' a . . • '. . I I . I process. . d It"' n of 0rg~mi ... atHlll ~~ llmJ'cd to c.dt:r to t le Ct u .... ,llnn.a 
system, by tts very n1t ure an pa cr 
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needs of only those who enter it formally and are able to stay in it for a considerable length of 
time. It is essentially designed for young, full-time s!udents who are not called upon to 
shoulder any other major responsibility of life during their penod to study. 

6.98 The Government of India's eiTorts in the field of adult literacy and adult education since 
independence have been largely based on a policy of encouraging voluntary agencies to 
undertake this task with supporting funds and guidance from the Government. The declared 
objectives of these programmes were :-

familiarising the masses with the democratic process ; 
activating large scale co-oreration in the building up of a welfare state ; 
imparting rudimentary literacy skills as a means for self-emancipation, self-fulfil
ment and social justice••. 

These objectives, however laudable, are extremely difficult to translate into concrete terms 
which would be within the grasp of both the agents and recipients of such education. 

6.99 The Fourth Plan introduced a programme of functional literacy built round farmers' 
training in selected districts where high yielding varieties of crops were being cultivated . 
According to the estimates of the Ministry of Education, about 3 lakh persons received this 
training during the Fourth Ptan, "out of whom women may be estimated at approximately 
30%". This programme will be continued in the Fifth Plan, the target being 1.3 million 
persons. The Ministry 'hopes' that women will constitute 40 to 50% of this group. It is also 
proposed to extend this programme to dry farming, small scale farming, family planning 
etc. Apart from this a programme of functional literacy for adult women is being formulated 
by the Department of Social Welfare. The curriculum will include training in vocational 
and occupational skills in areas like kitchen gardening, food cultivation, poultry keeping, 
animal husbandry and household arts like sewing, knitting etc. along with home management, 
child care and civic education. A similar programme for non-student youth (age group 6-14 
and 15-25) draws a sharp distinction between men and women-emphasising family life 
education, health, nutrition, child care and craft and self-employment for the latter. 

6.100 In our opinion, these are fields which can no longer be limited to women. Changes 
in family life, food habits, the control of the family, all require joint efforts of men and 
women and continuing this kind of artificial division between men and women may defeat the 
purpose of these programmes. As for vocational and occupational skills, the needs of women 
are perhaps greater than those of men. While we do not deny the value of crafts, women's 
need_f,,r vocational training cannot be limited to them. The skills will differ according to 
the mdu>tnal and market potentials of regions and it is imperative to relate the training to 
local needs, resources and employment pJssibilites, instead of adopting an artificial sex
selective approach. 

6.101 _We fear, however, that such ad-hoc approaches, through a multiplicity of programmes 
being. Implemented b~ v.mous governmental ag~ncies, will lead to overlapping, lack of 
coordutation, and ultimately to wastage of resources on administrative machinery. The 
problem, though of great magnitude, is an integrated one, and cannot be solved by these 
short term programmes While they may bring education to a few thousands all the time 
lakhs are being added to the ranks of illit~rates and dropouts. What is needed i; a continuous 
proces~. not short-term Intensive courses as undertaken under exi.sting programmes of adult 
cducat~on. 

6:'02 . A formal system, designed for the young, can use certain compulsive, corrective and 
didactic methods which whould be mapplicable to a non-formal system where tht majority of 
students would be adults, With cxrenence of problems of life and little time to spare for being 
edt~cated. Such a system would, therefore, need to have certain definite characteristics, 
dlilcrent from a formal system. In our opinion-

(a) It mu~t. be useful ir. su1.h a way that the usefulness is immediately perceived by 
the recipients; 

(b) It mu.st be related to specific areas of experience familiar to the students, since 
educatwnal matenal totally alien to their world of experience would pose enormous 
obstacles to understanding and interest ; 

-------
46. Dell!on, A"her- !11/armal Education_ Government r 1 d d s · t Welfare, 1973. o n ia, Ministry of Education an OCIB 
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(c) It should aim to develop skills to acquire inform•tion and to aprly it to real 
problems, and to understand events and happenings in the immediate environment. 1 

6. 103 The basic requirement for such a system, is a reduction of the ps)chologJCJI gap 
between those w~o teach and those who learn. A feeling of identny of intc~ts and c.>mm••n 
exper.ence are vttal for such a system to overcome obstacles of low moti,·atJon and apa·hy. It 
follows that the system should be a part of the community, involving a large proportion of ita 
mem~J<:rs both as teachers and as learners. In our opinion it 1s imperative to use all avJ1Iable 
educatiOnal resources 10 the commun1ty for this purpose, rather than import educational 
'agents: from outside. The school teacher, the doctor, the ANM Auxili.uy Nur..e MiJwilc, 
the agncultural ex tens ton worker and the successful farmer, the mechanic, the welfare worker, 
the local pohncal representattves, and the handlul of educated persons who either li,·e in or 
come to the village penodically, all should be able to contnbute to this programme 

6.104 Any attempt to professionalise this system will, in our opinion, defeat the purpo•e. 
The entry of professionals is likely to lead to development of (the hmiting, selective anJ) a 
rigid approach, with fixed curricula and class room procedures which generally result in 
increasing distance and distinction between those who teach and those who learn. This haa 
happened frequently in adult education programmes, when they develop into 'courses'. 
Besides, the prohibitive cost that such professionalisation would involve, would inevitably 
limit its operation to a f~w selected centres. The teachers in a non-formal system must have 
other skills of direct relevance to the problems of the community. W1thout this kind of 
community involvement such programmes are likely to lack stability and cont•nu1ty. 

6.105 Contents of the system :- While it is necessary to guard against any fhed or uniform 
curricula, certa•n broad areas could be identified. The object of the syotem should be to 
provide access to information and use of information for better participation in soc1al life. 
Literacy would certainly have to form the core of the package, but the experience of varll>UI 
lileracy programmes in India and abroad indicate that it is necessary to make it in,trumental 
or •functional' rather than the end object. It has also been sugge~ted that in the fi"t 
phase of this programme the main emphasis should be on reading and basic arithmetical, 
skills". 

6.106 The system that we have in mind is a continuous programme of learning useful thinS', 
in which members of the entire community can participate in their spare time, und "hrrc the 
barriers that now divide the educated from the uneducated become irrelevant. Though 
primarily meant for adolescents and adults, the system should not exclude the young, 
particularly all those who for economic or wcial reasons have been den1ed any formal educa
tion. Some of the latter may even use thiS as a steppmg stone to enter the formal system 
if our recommendation regarding multiple entry is accepted. 

6.107 The system will need a community group to organise and spon•or it. The panchayats 
and the women's panchayats that we rec~mmend m chapter VII •. would appear. to be the 1J~al 
bodies for this purpose. Governments role shoul~ be .l.mned to prov1dmg te<hn•<ul 
guidance and advice, and enabling government functt<;>nanes at the local level to partiCipate 
· the programme apart from supportive asSistance •n the form of hterature and re.tJmg 
:::ate rial. The sysiem can make an impact only if the access to mformatton 11 avada ble 
throu h reading material and equipment. Development <;>f baSic !Jbranes, m villages and the 
slum gareas of towns, is an imperative necess•IY for th1s purpose. We thert·fore rtcommrnd 
concentration of governmental tffort on providing this infra-.<tructure suggc·sted m the dt rrumon 

on the problem of formal education. 

Equality of Sexes as a Major Value to be inculcated through the Educational Proccs.r : 

6 108 The deep foundations of the inequality of the sexes are built in the mind a ~f1 me; anhd 
. · J' t' process which continues to be extremely power U. 1g I 

women t~roug~- at socta ~~~~~"and girls are brought up to know that they are d11Tcrent frum 
from thetr ead ~~- ~err;s, tiation is strengthened in every way po.sible --through lang~ge 
each other an I ~~~a~r~~r of labour etc. They begin to Jearn very early wh_at ~· proper 
forms, modes 0[ b d iris and all attempts at deVldliOn are nollced, dl!<ouraRcJ and 
or not proper . ord oysTahn .8 d the tomboy are equal object a of deris1on. 1 here 11 
somet•mes punJShe . e SISSY an 

· · 1 UNESCO - 1pon\Ored lilcracy project• in Turk('y, Iran •nd 
47. This is the finding on evaluatd100 oLr_vanou . Recenl E'pericnce (•croud)- Jn\IIIUIC of Uc"clnpmcnt 

Tanzania : Oxeoham. J - A uil neracy · 
Studies. University of Sussex. 
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nothing wrong in this if it.were merely a question of distinction. But it soon gets inextricably 
tied up wtth the tradttiOnal concepts of the roles of men and women and their mutual 
relationships which are based on inequality. The process of indoctrination affects the 
development of individual personalties. 

6.109 The only instilution which can counteract the effect of this process is the educational 
system. If education is to promote equality for women, it must make a deliberate, planned 
and sustained effort so that the new value of equality of the sexes, can replace the traditional 
value system of inequality. The educational system today has not even attempted to undertake 
this responsibility. In fact, the schools reflect and strengthen the traditional prejudices of 
inequality through their curricula, the classification of subjects on the basis of sex and the 
unwritten code of conduct enforced on their pupils. 

6.110 We received criticisms of school textbooks in this respect in many places. In 
Manipur, and Andhra Pradesh in particular, a number of women were highly critical of the 
inclusion of stories of Sita and Savitri, as ideals of womanhood, since they tend to perpetuate 
the traditional values regarding the subordinate and dependent role of women. This result 
in the development of social atlitudes among even many educated persons, men and women, 
who accept women's dependent and unequal status as a natural order of society. 

6.111 Such a system of values is contradictory to the goals set before this nation by the 
Constitution. The concomitant of equality is responsibility and unless this is admitted by 
men and women equally, the desired transformation of our society will receive a severe set 
back. This is one area where a major change is needed in the context and organisation of 
education. Educators must admit their responsibility and bring about this much needed 
change in the values of the younger generation. 
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CHAPTER VJI 

POLITICAL STATUS 

7.~. Political $\atu~ of Women can be defined as the dc!lr~ of rqunlity and fr~d••rn 
enJoYed by women m the sbapmg and shanng of power and m the value gi~n by society ,., 
thts role of women. 

7.2. :rbe Indian. Constitut.ion guarantees political equality through the institution of a.Julr 
francht~ an~ Arttcle ts. wluch ~~~~hibits disc!~minarion inter-alia on grounds of s.:l. lt ~huuiJ 
be J<cpt tn mmd that ~hts rccognnron of polrtrc.aJ_equality or womc:n was a ra.J,.·al dcrarnne i 
not only _from the S;QCto-cultural norms prevallmg m trad•tional Jndia but al•o in the cuntul of 
the _po_hucal ev<?lut1on of even most _advanced countries at that d01\C. W>tb the nccptu>n <>f the 
soctallst coun~nes, no other State m the world 1\ad a~:ccpted women's equality as a mutter 
of course. 

7.3 The United States al!d the United Kingdom granted franchise to women l'nly 11flc:r 
World War I, afte! decades of struggle by their women. Most other countries, E<t~tern or 
Western, conceded tt only after World War II. Japan granted franchise to women in 1946 
China in 1949. The eltceptiona wert Thailand and the Pbillipincs which t~ranttd a lim•ted 
franchise, simila! to the Indian case, in 1932 and 1933 respectively. Amonl!'l the .. e,l 
European eountrtes, Fran~e granted franchise to women in 194.5, Switlt'rl;md in 1971, 

7.4 Jn the case of India, the two major fortes which acted as a catalyst in the a.:hi<"vcmcnr 
of political equality of women were the nation:tl movement' and the lcader•hip of Ga1hlhi, 
wbo declared bimself to be "uncompromising in the matter of women's rights." 

"Women must have votes and an equal ltjpl st.~tus. But the problem dl•e• nor 
end there. Jt only commences at tbc point where women begin to affect !he 
political deliberations of the nation."' 

Tile Pre·Gantlhian Perlo4 
7.S. The 19th century reform movement and the spread or educati<>n anwns the 'lllomrn 
had definitely initiated the process of improvinll the status of women. However, thi~ pro~e'' 
was essentially limited to improving the position of women within the lfaditiondl f01mify 
structure. Prevalent social attitudes, particularly among the upper and middle cla•.c:s. conri· 
nued to rtgard domestic life as woman's lOle occupation. 

7.6. Nevertheless there was a minority of women wlto v<>luntarily parli<:iratcd in both 
social welfare and revolutionary movements. 'They were acti~e in the <:au'e of v.·,•mcn'i 
education welfare of tb~ weaker sections in society v.nd relief to di,tre-""d JlC"'""' olurong 
emergen<:i~ like floods, droughts, famine_s •• et~. A still sm.aller ~r~>Uf! became invoh·cd in the 
revolutionary movement, actively parhclpatmg as couners, <hstnbulmg literature, lt>n\.cnll 
after various institutions and risking police reprnl>ion, impnsonment, and e~cn '~Jl•l•l 
punishment. ln both the~ cases, the women rccei\'ed a cerrnin de~ree of aupp<>rt frnm tht•r 
families in such activities, eilher overt or covert. Most of them 'a me frnm_ the atlluent or 
middle c:las$ families in tJrban areas. The social a_ltitudc to th•s.fiN av.·.,kemng 10aa (>ne of 
reserved acc:c pta nee, elllending sometimes to admm~llon and pride tn tile hcr~>"m d"pla~ed hy 
sowe of these women. :But it by no means amounted co accephtlg th1< a• 11 n111m for 
women's tole and behaviour in society. 
7 7 The 19th century reformers professed cor~cern for the low st;ltu• of women. but thm 
eir~rts were concentrated towards improvmg women'' JIO\IIIO_n ••nrhr~ the fam•IY •. r .. r the 
purpose of strengthening the family as the basic unit of sacral orsam~auon. Ra'""' the 
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status of women was ~>een only as granting her the right to property, re-marriage after 
widowhood, abol1tion of child marriage and the right to education. 

7.8 A characteri,tic of this movement was its elitist approach. Most of the demands were 
relevant only for a limited section of women i.e. the upper and middle classes. They did not 
represent the problem affecting the majority of women. The social change envisaged was a 
limited one of transformation within the system, rather than that of the system•. 

7.9 The turn of the 19th century witnessed some results of the dissemination of education 
to women, however restricted, and the impact of the ideas of the reformers in the changes 
taking place in the status of women. This was manifested in the emergence of women's 
organisations, when women entered public life in larger numbers than before. This period 
saw the birth of organisations such as The Women's Indian Association (this was later merged 
in the All India Women's Conference), the National Council for Women and The All India 
Women's Conference. It also opened a new chapter in the women's movement for equality. 
A demand for women's franchise was initiated in 1917 when a deputation of Indian women led 
by Sarojini Naidu, pre,ented to the British Parliament a demand for the enfranchisement of 
women on the basis of equality with men. 

7.10 Tne comtitution~l r~forms of 1919 left the matter to the discretion of the elected 
legislatures in the provinces and finally the Reforms Act of 1921 enfranchised a very small 
fraction of the Indian population includmg women. This right to vote, however, was subject 
to certain reservations : women could vote only if they possessed qualifications of wifehood, 
property and education. These qualifications, apart from making the woman's right 
dependent on her marital status, in fact restricted it to an infinitesimal minority of women. 

7.11 The gap between the radical nature of the demand and actual achievement was a 
characteristic of the period till independence. It represented not only the reluctance of the 
foreign rulers to accept the democratic aspirations of the people, but also their own political 
view regarding the limited role of wom~n in Indian society. They could not believe that 
Indian society would ever regard W<>men as equal partners of men. Nor could they expect 
women to act indep~ndently of the men, as a separate political force. Therefore, women did 
not feature in the frame.vork of representation of classes, communities, and interests, which 
was oiTered by the colonial authorities as the solution of the Indian question. 

The Gandhian Era 

7.12 A tramformttion of the attitude to women was precipitated by the Gandhian view 
regarding w<>men's role in a social revolution and reconstruction. 

"Women is the companion of man gifted with equal mental capacities. She has 
the right to participate in tl1e mi·•utest details of the activities of man, and she 
has the same right of freedom and liberty as he... By sheer force of a vicious 
custom,. even the most ig_norant and worthless men have been enjoying a 
supcr.onty over women whtch they do not de;erve and ought not to have."• 

"Since .resistance in satyagraha is offered through self-suffering. It is a weapon 
pre_-emtnently open I<> w<>.nen ... :· ... She can become the leader in satyagraha 
whtclt d.>es not r:qutre the learnmg that books give but does require the stout 
heart the~t com~s from suffering and faith." 6 

7.13 R~spJnli<tg to his c~ll. WJ.n~1 different communities and all walks of life came out 
to join t_he struggle-as poli!ical campaigners, joining protest marches and demonstrations, as 
constructtve workers, p~rtlctpatmg m and oftea taking charge of the village reconstruction 
progrummes, as workers 111 the CdU'e of social and economic just1ce working for the removal of 
untouchabtl•ty and other forms of. soc1al oppression. The highly educated and the not so well 
educated JOined hands to. spredd lneracy and develop self-reliance among the people. Women 
who had spent lhetr ltv~s b~·unJ p~rdah came out to fight orthodoxy, superstition and 
communal separattsm. 

J. 

4 

'· 

ln thi!l contellt it. hecomc1. imoerative to mention the only notable exception who stood for more radical 
~easures. ~~ar.c::ar behe~cd that women ih·luld cease to be confined to the home and take up profess· 
1005 ner \lolth men .. Thts was rem ·rkablc in an age which made an absolute distinction between service 
to the home and service to the commumty. (Liberal Thought in Maharashtra- unpublished thesis by 
D N. Vnra- Poona Umvt-rstlv). . 
Mahatma Gandhi, Yo'mK India, 26.2.1918 
Mahatma Gandhi, Yount India, 14.1.1932 and 24.2.1940. 
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7.14 Social legitimation for such activity was not forthcoming at first but the wom~n joincJ 
the men to fight ID the move,nent. Events proved that Without the cooJ""'ratll>n of '"'men~ 
the fr~edom struggle would not have been so succes,ful. Under Mahatma G.mJhi"s dir.-t~<•n I 
the CIVIl d1sobed1ence movement and the salt satyagraha sa., women in the forefront. The 1 

break!ng of the forest _laws~ boy~tt of foreign cloth and liquor shops resulted in women 
SUffermg pohce repreSSion, InCarceration in prisons and Other indignities. S'ores of .. omen 
were in the vanguard of the movement. 

"Our women came to the forefront and took charge of the struggle. Women 
had always been there of course but now there was an avalanche olthem "h~<h 
took not only the British Government but their own men-folk by surpnse. There 
~ere these _women, women of the upper or middle classes, leading sheltered 
hves. m the•r. homes, peasant women, working cl;~ss women, rich W<•mrn
pourmg out ID the1r tens of thousands in defiance of government orders and 
police lathis. It was not only the display of courage and daring but what was 
even more surprising was the organisational power they showed."• 

7.15 This kind of participation had a direct impact on the attitudes of women also. A 
meeting of representative women's organisation~ in 1930 drafted a memorandum demand•ng 
immediate acceptance of adult franchise without sex discrimination. It was turned down by 
the Government, but in 1931 the Karachi session of the Indian National Congre,. l<~<•k the 
historic decision, committing itself to political equality of women, regardlc>s of their ~ta1u1 
and qualifications. 

7. I 6 The Government of India Act of 1935 increased the number of enfmnchisod InJi;~na 
the proportional suffrage rights of women and relaxed some ol the previous qu•lilic;~tions. 
All women over 21 could vote provided they fulfilled the conditions of prnJ""'rlY and 
education'. 

7.17 Independence brought the promise of actual liberation and equality. The Constitu· 
tion pledged the nation to achieving a ju•t society, based on the principles of equality and 
dignity of the individual, and proclaimed the right to political and legal equality 111 
fundamental rights of all Indians. The guarantee against discrimination Ill employmrnt 
and office under the State opened the avenues to offices of power and dignity. 

7.18 It has been argued that political equality is meaningless in a country where the ma'a 
of the population sutTers from poverty, continuous threat of starvation, Illiteracy, lack of 
health, and inelJUality of class, status and power. It is more so 111 the ca'r of womrn who 
suffer from another dimension of inequality, namely the \\e•ght of traditional attitudes that 
regard them as physically, intellectually and socially inferior to men .. It is, _however, clear 
from Mahatma Gandhi's statement that the equal legal and poht1cal r1ghts ot women \\ere 
only to be a starting point to enable the society to transform it>elf by endmg all explulta· 
tion, a process in which women would be the pnme movers. 

7.19 Looked at from this angle political rights and status appear as only instrumental f,,, 
achieving general equality of status and opportun1t1es an~. snc1al, econom1c and poht,,·.,J 
justice. It, therefore, becomes Important to exam1ne the ell•c•ency of thiS m'trumrnt1n the 
practical operation of the political process. We have used the followmg md1cato" h•r till> 
examination : 

(a) Indicators of Participation in the Political Process :- The rr.~<linr\S und 
willin ness of the people to participate. in the political proce's 1s a ba>~c rcqUiremenl for a 
d g Th 1 of women ID th1s field can be mca>ured by the turn out of ""men emocracy. e ro e . 
voters and number of women candidates in each elect1on. 

(b) Indicators of Political Attitudes:- Since attitudes play a major role in deter min· 
· r · 1 b h · ur the level of awareness, commitment and Involvement of women 
tng .P~ II!Ca . e av1

10
t.cs' particularly their autono. my and independence in politiCal act1on and part1c1patmg tn po 1 1 , . . 

behaviour, are important measures of the•r pol1t1cal status. 

f n "n the Political Process :- If political rights are only an 
(c) Impact o wome I . f · 1 1 . 1 n.ttua · h" ther goals then this is the cruc1al measure o women 1 po 1 •ca . 

'ynstruhme~t tho ac letvde.officult to m~asure Quantitative data is of little u'e bccau'e they may 
et I IS IS t e mos I · 

6. Jawaharlal Nehru- Th~ Discover~ of India ~~;r:· to more than 6 mi11 1on rrom the li,.OOO uoJcr the A.-t 
7. Th1s act increased I he number 0 women v JYJJ 

or 1919-Kcuh, A. B. -A CofiJritutional HIStory o/lndla /6(}()- . 
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TABLE I 
Percentage turnout of voten in General Elections-Lok Sabha 1962-71-Statewise and Sexwise. 

1962 1967 1971 

Name of by by Total by by by by by by 
State/ men women men women total men women total 
Union voters voters voters voters voters voters voters voters voters 
Territory to to to to to to to to to 

men women total men women total men women total 
electors. electors electors. electors. electors. electors. electors. electors. elec-

tors. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I. Andhra 69.03 60.34 64.72 72.08 
Pradesh 

65.26 68.67 64.39 54.71 59.57 

2. Assam 51.50 37.23 45.09 66.50 50.83 59.28 58.37 41.57 50.69 
3. Bihar 55.39 32.86 44.88 61.28 40.74 51.53 60.00 37.01 49.10 
4. Gujarat 63.39 52.02 57.96 69.19 58.17 63.76 60.61 50.19 55.59 
5. Haryana 75.41 69.44 72.62 67.78 60.48 64.34 
6. Jammu & 57.25 5208 55.16 67.61 46.59 58.12 

Kashmir 
7. Kerala 74.10 67.08 70.55 77.13 74.20 75.64 65.77 63.30 64.53 
8. Madhya 60.36 28.90 44.79 64.35 42.48 53.47 58.24 37.59 48.00 

Pradesh 
9. Maha- 66.02 54.29 60.43 68.82 60.49 64.75 63.54 56.12 59.94 

rashtra 
10. Mysore 65.18 53.07 59.30 67.36 58.34 62.95 61.73 52.71 57.42 
II. Nagaland 56.82 50.37 53.77 
12. Orissa 33.07 13.21 23.56 53.56 33 05 43.70 51.85 33.74 43.20 
13. Punjab 65.90 58.13 62.37 73.44 68.43 71.14 63.36 55.87 59.89 
14. Rajasthan 62.63 41.35 52.44 64.96 51.02 58.27 60.07 47.50 54.04 
15. Tamil 73.07 64.55 68.77 79.23 73.94 76.56 74.48 69.17 71.82 

Nadu 
16. Uttar 59.42 39.46 50.35 59.27 

Pradash 
48.96 54.51 52.23 38.84 46.10 

17. West 61.98 47.62 55.75 70.88 60.15 66.03 64.79 58.74 62.16 
Bengal 

18. Himachal 43.68 22.04 33.60 57.97 
Pradesh 

44.05 51.20 48.44 33.38 41.18 

19. Manipur 66.27 64.44 65.34 68.73 65.80 67.23 53.37 43.55 48.35 
20. Meghalaya -
21. Tripura 73.33 61.77 67.95 76.45 72.98 74.84 65.00 55.91 60.84 
22. Andaman 79.22 76.77 78.45 69.72 72.33 70.55 

& Nicobar 
23. Chandigarh - 65.42. 65.28. 65.36 62.79 73.11 62.92 
24. Dadra & 80.05 76.55 78.29 71.46 68.06 69.78 

Nagar 
Haveli 

25. Goa, 
Daman & 

69.35 67.42 68.37 57.01 54.91 55.92 

Diu 
26. Laccadive, 78.27 86.16 82.02 (UNCONTESTED) 

Minicoy & 
Amindivi Islands 

27. Delhi. 65.82 71.71 68.29 68.91 7025 69.49 66.81 63.29 65.18 
28. Pondi- 76.01 73.72 74.85 71.93 68 28 70.10 

cherry 
29. Mizoram 

Total 62.05 46 63 54.76 66 73 55.48 61.33 61.00 49 15 55.35 
Source : Report on the Fifth Gene1al Election in India, 1971-72. 
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not indicate the actual reality in the political process. We ha,·e tried hl measure this by 
looking at the \\omen's view of their O\\n r<lles and ellicacy in the political pr,,,·e,s, nnd 
society's attitude t3 these new roles of women. This is ind1cated by the succe" of \\<>men 
candidates at various, elections, the efliciency of women's pressure )!roups, the n:llure of the 
leadership and women elites in parties and Government, and the ellectl\·eness of c;~mpa1gns 
for women's mobilisation particularly on issues that directly concern them. 

7.20 In the course of our examination we have tried to separate certain myths from the 
actual state of affairs, by indicating the gaps that exist between popular notions and <>pmions 
and empirical realities, between what the law provides and the pol1cy demands on the <>ne 
hand and what society actually permits on the other. The evidence for our e'ami1"1ti<>n 
has been collected by various means, from published research on Indian political behaviflur, 
some first- hand studies sponsored by the Committee, comments of political \\or ken and 
parties, and the views of the large number of women belonging to ddTerenl socio-ecnn<>mic 
categories, whom the Committee met during the tours. 

I-Ind1cators of Participation 

7.21 In a democratic system participation in politics has to be viewed at the lC\'eb of 
acquisition and exercise of power and exercise of the rights of a citizen. The study of generul 
elections at these two levels offers certain quantitative measuru of participation of c1111cns 
both as voters and as candidates. Unfortunately the statistics for the first two general 
elections do not throw light on the number of women candidates or voters. Our comp.lf~>on, 
therefore, has to be limited to the last three general elections viz. those of 1962, 1'167 nnd 
1971. Table I indicates the percentage turn out of men and women voters in the last three 
general elections to the Lok Sabha by States. 

Year 

1962 
1967 
1971 

Table II 
Turn out of Women Voters Lok Sabha Elections 

Total voting 
percentage 

54.76 
61.33 
55.35 

Percentage turnout 
of female voters. 

46.63 
55.48 
49.15 

Difference between 
percentage turnout 
of male & female 

Voters. 

15.42 
II 25 
11.85 

7.22 The over-all picture is given in Table II. It will be seen that the difference betw~n 
percentage turn out of men and women voters has bee'.' dccreasmg. Betwee~1 1962 and I 167 
the percentage of women who exercised their franchiSe mcreascd nearly by_9;o but m 1971 11 
decreased by 6.33%. This decrease is, however, nearly equal to the fall m the total votmg 
percentage in that year. Since the. difference between men and women voters does not show 
any substantial increase, it may be mferred that there waa no s1gn1ficant chan Fe m the trend, 

h . h · · 1 'ble when we compare the figures of 1962 and 1971. Durmg the n1ne year spenfld, 
W IC IS VIS 0 95% · ' h I f while the total voters' turn out increased by only . • mcreasc m t e percen age o women 
voters was 2.52%. 

7 23 A comparison of the turn out in different States shows that the States ofOn.-J, Bihar, 
Madh a Pradesh Himachal Pradesh, RaJasthan and Uttar Pradesh reF"trred a low turn .out 

f yl T' h turn out of women voters in these Stales was .t1ll lower, reM1I11n~ 1n a o tota voters. e K h · 1 d · h d.,.. b 1 en men and women. A"am and Jammu and as m1r a !.0 come un er h1g 1uerence e we . . . · h 11 
· These States, as has been mdJCaled m the. prev1ous c apten, are gene~a y 

~~~:~t~~~~r;e educational and social backwardness of the1r women. All the dem••Fraph1c 
. . · 1· l'teracy rate l1fe cxpcct:mcy etc. po1nt to a low ilatu• of women m mdtcators VIZ. sex ra 10, 1 . • . . 
these States. This is reflected m the low partiCipation. 

11 been found that there is a clo!>C rclatiomhip between h1eracy and 1 
7.24. It has genera the States and Union Terrtiories which have reg"tered the ma\lmum 1 
pohttcal ~wareress. ote s generally have a high female literacy rate. II should, however, 
mob1hsatto~ 0 ~o~en vt r Sible to establish a similar correlalion between educa11on or 
be note~ I at 11 

IS no n~sexercise of franchise by women. One great difficulty about the 
eco1_1omtc ~evel1opment. a th 1 it is not possible to generali<oe about the mter-relatum•h•p 
lndtan poht1ca scene ts a 
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------ ---
Minimum Mobilisation 

I II III IV 

1962 Total Orissa (23.00) Himachal 53.00 MP. 44.79 Bihar 4488 
Women Orissa (13.25) Himachal 22.04 MP. 28.90 Bihar 32.00 
Diffe- M.P. (32) Bihar 23 Raj. 21 Orissa (20) 
renee & UP 

I II III IV 

1967 Total Orissa 43.70 Himachal 51.20 Bihar 51.53 M.P. 53.47 
Women Orissa 33.05 Bihar 40 74 M.P. 42.48 Himachal 44.05 
Diffe- M.P. (22) Bihar (21) Orissa (20) Assam (16) 
renee 

I II III IV 

1971 Total Himachal 41.18 Orissa 43.20 M.P. 48.00 Bihar 49.10 
Women Himachal 33.38 Orissa 33.74 Bihar 37.01 M.P. 37.59 
Diffe- Bihar (23) M.P. & (21) Orissa (18) Assam (17) 
renee J.K. 

Note : States have been arranged in ascending order, for total turnout, turnout of women 
voters, and difference between men aud women voters. Higher difference indicates 
lower mobilisation of women. 

between any single factor and political behaviour. Patterns of political behaviour from 
different regions show different relationships, influenced as they are by inter-related factors 
like the soc1al status of women, their economic position, the cultural norms and the over-all 
regional outlook towards women's participation in the wider society. 8 

7.25 The number of women participating as candidates at different elections, however, shows 
a much greater difference. For the Lok Sabha, their highest number, reached in 1971, was 
17% of the total seats. As compared to the total number of candidates, women have never 
exceeded 4%. 

TABLE IV 
Women Contestants for the Lok Sabha 

Ytar oj Total Number of Percentage 
General Seats Women 
Election Contested Contestants 

2 3 4 

1962 491 65 13 
1967 515 66 lJ 
1971 518 86 17 

Number 
of 
women 
elected 

5 

33 
28 
21 

%age of 
Winners 

6 

50.6 
42.4 
25.9 

7.26 The Statewise number of these contestants has been generally in accordance with the 
total number of seats allocated to the States. The maximum number was in U. P., except in 
1971. when Bihar, the next biggest State in terms of Lok Sabha seats took the lead by one 
ca~didate. The record '?f Madhya Pradesh is also high except in 1971, when it drop~d. 
Th1s 1n~1catcs _that there 1s. no correlatiOn between the general level of women's participauon, 
(wh1ch. IS conSJStenlly low 1n U. P., M. P., and Bihar), and the selection of women candidates, 
which IS mostly ~one by the parties. Punjab, where women's participation rate has outstrip
ped that or men 111 the Urban area~. has an extremely poor number of candidates. Kerala and 
Maharashtra show a slow increase in the number of ca.1didates over the years, and West Bengal 

8. ~his is corrob.ormed by the State profiles of women~s participation in politics preoareci for the Commiuce
Naram. I -op c•r. and a t~ree-Slale·study on Politici\ation and P.uticipation or Women-Siuikar, V.M.
also prrparcd ror lhe Cernm1t1ec. 
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a sudden one in 1971, but the most visibl . . 
n_umber in most States. Karnataka, lhou ~trend .'s. th~ slagnataon or even decline in the 
sangle woman ca~didale in three of the :en:r~\ backw.ard an any sen-e, d11l not put up a 
Jam~u & Kashmar, Nagaland and most of elections, and only one in the othcr ""'· 
candadate. (Table V) the Unaon Terntories never pul a sangle w1>m.an 

7.27 Women in Manipur Andhra Tam"! N· d . 
vocal in criticising the political parti~s for 1 

•
1 u, Karnalal:a and On'..a wcnc parltcul.arly 

number of candidates represented n tth _sponsonng so few womcn. In thear \·aew the 'm.all 
parties in giving them nominations.o e .tsptratton of women, but the andtiTercnce of r-•lttacal 

TABLE V 

Statewise Distribution of Wom C r · ell ontestant.< .1or Lok Sablta 111 JdT.-rmt G,.,.,·ra/ Ef.-ctlon• 

States No. of Women Cont•·stants 

Andhra 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
J&K 
Kerala 
M.P. 
Tamil Nadu 
Maharashtra 
Karnataka 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
U.P. 
West Bengal 
Nagaland 
U11ion Territories 
Andaman etc. 
Chandigarh 
Dadra etc. 
Delhi 
Goa, Daman etc. 
Himachal Pradesn 
Laccadive etc. 
l\lanipur 
Pondicherry 
Tripura 

Grand Total 

'62 '67 

2 

7 
3 
8 
5 

I 
II 
4 
2 
I 

N 
N 
6 

14 
2 

N 

N 

N 

65 

3 

4 
I 

12 
I 
I 

N 
3 

II 
5 
4 
N 

I 
3 
2 

13 
3 
N 

N 
N 
N 
I 
I 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

66 

'71 

4 

7 
3 

18 
I 

N 
N 
4 
8 
2 
5 
I 
2 
I 

4 
17 
9 
N 

N 
N 
N 
3 
I 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

86 

No. of ll'omm U.·cr.-d. 
'62 '67 '71 

5 

4 
2 
6 
2 

N 
7 
I 
I 
I 
N 
N 
I 
6 
2 

N 

N 

N 

N 

33 

6 

3 
N 
4 
I 

N 
N 
I 
5 
I 
I 

N 
N 
2 
I 
7 
2 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
:-..; 
N 
N 
N 

7 

2 
I 
I 

N 
N 
N 
I 
3 
I 

N 
I 

N 
N 
2 
(l 

I 
N 

N 
N 
N 
2 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

21 

Nole : The States and Union Territories as in the l V General Uectaom have been f., !lowed 
in this table. Himachal Prade,h, Manipur and Tripura became Stale' afterw .• rd,. 

7.28. The factors that determine the number of women candidates from different rcgton• · 
are obviously not related to the level of poll parttcapatton, literacy or cwnomac and .. Ki.11 
position of women in a region. On the other hand the Stale< where women'• f'""''"n 
is relatively low have a record of hagher number of candadatcs. On the whole, "e have 10 
note thai the number of women seeking elections either for the Lok Sohha, or f,•r the State 
Assemblies, has been in no way comparable to their proportion in the populataon. 

7.29. Apart from the election figures, our discu"ion wath ditTcrcntlZroup• of women in ull 
the States point towards certam general concluswns. At the le•el of. partacar>~•on. ,"om<n 
have improved their response to the pohttcal nghts conferred by the ( onstalutton. Kerpang 
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other things equal, over-all development such as literacy, increased mass communication etc 
may help to draw a larger number of women into the political mainstream. The prese~t 
participation of women in the political process, however, presents sharp contrasts. The 
overall statistics indicates that women's participation, though improving, is still so small as 
to be discouraging, particularly when compared with that of men. Though there has been a 
substantial numher of new women entrants, during our tours we were informed by many 
women that there has been a large number of drop-outs from active participation. When 
these are from families with long political traditions, they indicate a certain process of disillu
sionment. This is also corroborated by some of the State studies mentioned earlier. 

7.30 Muslims and tribal women show a lower level of participation both as voters and 
candidates, • thongh there arc exceptions to this rule. Our survey on Muslim women 
indicates that a large number of the women interviewed had voted in the previous election.'" 
We also met some tribal women in Tripura, Meghalaya and Bastar (M.P.), who, though 
not formally educated, have a keen interest in politics and participate regularly. 

7.31 Women of Scheduled Castes and other intermediary groups reveal a higher participa
tion rate. In West Bengal, women from these groups were more aware and participated 
relatively better than the tribal women. Studies in Gujarat and Maharastra have also 
corroborated this fact. 11 We met a number of women from these communities in villages in 
different states, whose determination to participate in elections was quite obvious. 

7.32 In terms of voting participation, the rural-urban difference seems to be narrowing 
down, though the belief in the lower participation of rural women continues to be wide
spread. During the general elections of 1972, the Committee appointed some observers. 
The results of their investigation, as well as those of other studies" indicate that urbani
sation per se docs not have much influence on women's participation. On the other hand, 
the agrument that domestic duties prevent them from participation is more commonly 
voiced by women in urban areas, particularly by the middle classes. 

In many of the villages visited by us, we came across women who have been 
exercising their franchise, and were fully conscious of the power that this right gave them. 
A group of Scheduled Caste women whom we met in a village in Madhya Pradesh had not 
only voted in the last elections but were very much conscious of the power conferred on 
them by the franchise. They were emphatic that they would hereafter vote only for such 
candidates who will continue to take interest in their welfare even after the election. In a 
village in U.P., Scheduled Caste and Muslim women were very vocal, not only about their 
franchise, but also about the secrecy of the ballot. 

7.33 There is a general consensus that the political parties have neglected their task of 
politically educating and mobilising women adequately. They have also tended to ignore the 
claims of women in nominating candidates for elections. This criticism was voiced even by 
successful women legislators. 

7. 34 Majority of the women candidates come from relatively well-to-do families, with a 
sprinkling of members of old princely houses. Only one party has occasionally backed women 
candidates from Scheduled Castes or Tribes and Muslims.13 Majority of the women candi
dates are educated, though their levels vary. About 70%-80% of the women Members of 
Parliament are, however, relatively better educated. 

7.35 In terms of political socialisation or background, the smaller group among the candi
dates come frotl} families with fairly long traditions of political participation. They are, 
therefore, highly articulate, have a sharp perspective of politics, and have continued in the 
struggle for power through several successive elections. The larger group consists of new 

1 entrants. Some of them had no previous political experience but entered the political arena 
\ for the first time through elections. 

7 36 The gre<\test deterrent to women's active participation as candidates is the increasing 
expense of elections. Women were emphatic that families were still not prepared to finance 

9. Sirsikar. V.M. op. l'it. 
10. Vide Anpe11dix. ll. The sample was, however a small one and is limited to urban areas. 
It. Sir.,kar, V.M. op. cit. ' 
12. [hid. Also the S1ate profiles in Nn.rain. l-op cit. 
13. The present Lok Sabha h~s only 21 wnmen, of whom only S & 1 are members of Scheduled Castes and 

Schc,tuled Trthes re-pect>Vcly. The Rajya Sabha has 17 women of whom 2 are Muslims, I Scheduled 
Caste and I Scheduled Tnbe. 
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the elections of their women from . family funds. though they wouhl do so f<lf the men. 
Smcc most w_omen have no economic resources of their own, their nsrmati<>ns could only 
be ful~lled 1f. they were ~ully backed by a political party. B<cause of this f~rt<>r. 
the maJonty Of women cand1dates today are those who can command some indepc:nJent 
means. 11 

7.37 The othe~ factors which deter many women from active participation rn Jl<>llliC> are 
the threats of VIOlence and character a' sassinations which have increased rccentlv. 1 "" ,..,., 
mentioned to us by m~ny legislators and political workers. Some of them i1ave a l<>ng 
record of polthcal act1v1sm, but still hes1tate to f~ce candidature at elections. 

II. Indicators of Political Attitudes 

7.38 It m~st. be k~pt in ~ind that these three indices u<ed to a"c" (ll>litical ,,,~c. are 
largely heunst1c dev1ces, wh1ch usually overlap in describing the empirical situation. Attitude, 
have a bearing on participation and impact, while attitudes in turn depend to a great urent 
on impact and levels of participation. 

7.39 Relative differences in the political attitudes of men and women have been stud,ed 
by various scholars and form a feature of most of our political literature since indepc:nd,·nce. 
Certain broad trends can be discerned, the most important of which are mentioned bei<>W, 
The point which emerges in the very beginning of our analysis is that there is no single homo
genous pattern. Levels of political awareness vary from region to regi<>n, from da,s to 
class and from community to community, and are conditioned greatly by the polirkal culrure I 
of the area, the approach of the political parties to the women and the quality pf h>enl 
leadership. 

7.40 It is generally held that political awareness varies with the leveb (.f modernisation in 
a given area, with concomitant factors such as literacy rares, eduration and ··~po,ure to 
urbanisation and mass media. This correlation however seems more apparent than real, n• 
proved by studies in different regions. 

7.41 We have already pointed out the distinction in the influence of literacy and educ.ttion 
on awareness and participation. While the former is generally found to be an importmt 
determinant for both awareness and participation, education docs not command u •imilar 
influence. While a correlation can be established between education and awarcne", tlus 
does not always extend to participation. We have also noted that sim•larly, urban1ut••>n 
alone cannot be identified with high political awarene<S or participation.16 In terms of urban 
rural variables, there is no significant difference in political awareness. 

7.42 On an average, working women including professionals, indicate a higher degree of 
awareness but this is not necessarrly reflected rn therr partrc1pa1ron. 11 There IS n un1fnrm 
finding fro'm different regions . ~egarding the complaint of urban. middl~7 cia" women that 
they find their family respons1btl1t1es a handrcap to poht1cal parllc1pat1on. 

7.43 lihere is no positive relationship between· higher socio-ccono".'ic status and the degree 
of awareness. \We may cite a few illustratrons from P~of. Srrs1hr s study~rn Guprat, the 
high income group :-vomen are less aware and partrc1pate less m the pol111cal proce"; rn 
Maharashtra, the h1gher the soc1o-economr_c status -other factors bemg equal-le,-er ,. the 
proportion of women who participate. Th1s rs further borne o~t. by the apathy of profcs· 
sionals with high socio-econonuc status." [By and large, pohttcs constrtule' a peTipheral 
interest for women from this strata, though a s1gn1ficant number of wPmen leg I\ laton come 
from an affluent background.) 
7.44 Most studies on political behaviour have. so far ~eld that wom•·n are con"dcrubly 
· f1 d b their husbands and family wL>hes rn pohucal matlcr< .. Duong the course of 
m utence ho~ever we received ample evidence that th" pattern " bcg•nrun~ to chanre and 
our ours, • · · th · · ht r r . 11 ·h•··" 1 h•y many women now exercise considerable autonomy rn UMng err fig o r.t l -: ' 
emphasise their ability to do so because of the secrecy of the b.tllot. Many women told u• 

14. This is confirmcod by the State studies, as \\ell IS llltcmentl or poliliLal \\mhr,. 

Is Th' · borne out by many or the State \IUdaes. 
. IS 1.5 I ., "W m•n voten &. Mad Term Poll (1971)-A lludv ur AltituJc•, A .... ·arcnnt 10+. 16. Naram -op. ca. o _" . 

Commi.tmems" by Uprcttl, N. and Malhur, IJ.B. 
17. )bid. Also Sirsikar-op. c.il. 
18. u~.re~li & Mboalhur-dobp. Cit .• of rhe Stale profiles or WODl~D io polili!.:l prepared ror the CommiiiOC'. 
19. Th1s 1s corro rate Y som 
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that though their husbands still try to influence their judgement "they can't find out 

I whom we have really voted for." In rural areas the influence of village elders plays an 
important role in determining political choice which also influence the women's behaviour. 
Even in this, however, it would not be correct to describe this as a universal rule. 

7.45 In spite of such changes, it is still evident that there is a difference in the level of 
political information and perception regarding implications of the right of franchise etc. 
between men and women, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Most scholars have attri
buted this to the lack of interest shown by political parties, in improving the political know
ledge of women. Some have also levelled this charge against the women's organisations 

' and pressure groups. A study of urban voters. in Rajasthan P.rovid.es .an illustrat~on-44.5% 
of the women did not have any clear cut rdea about therr cntenon for votmg: 19.5% 
considered the personality of the candidate, 22.3% caste and family as a factor, while only 
8.3% and 5.5% considered the party and the issues respectively.•• 

7.46 All the State profiles indicate one common trend-that women are more concerned 
with problems that affect their day to day lives. The issues are price-rise, non-availability 
of essential commodities. hoarding and blackmarketing, adulteration, unemployment and 
poverty. On several occasions during the last few years, wome::.. have organised protests 
against these problems. 

7.47 There are indications of a growing trend of disillusionment with the political process 
among women. This may be partly attributed to their reactions against the prevalence of 
corruption and inefficiency in political circles but a great deal of such attitudes is on account 
of their feelings of ineffectiveness in solving problems which affect their lives. According to 
a study conducted in West Bengal, about 25% of the respondents stated that having votes 
has not helped women and even men. About 8% stated that they would not vote on 
principle since it did not help in any way. 21 Another study done in Rajasthan in 1971 
showed that 42% of the womtn interviewed including housewives and working women, 
supported revolution for social progress as opposed to the 'ritual' of elections.•• The 
majority of respondents in this study felt that the problems of the country needing solution 
in order of priority were as follows: I) employment and poverty; 2) rising prices; 3) corrup
tion; and 4) law and order. 

7.48 The freedom movement and the period immediately succeeding independence brought 
the involvement and commitment of women in the political process. However, the insti
tutionalisation of this process resulted in difference in perception of goals and methods of 
achievement. The absence of a movement in the period after independence explains the low 
involvement of women in the political process. Such involvement is however always visible 
during national emergencies. 

7.49 It was repeatedly brought to our notice that the unity between political, economic 
and social issues that characterised the freedom movement was one of the causes for women's 
high degree of participation. The divorce between social problems that affect women 
directly, and the political process, has been one of the major causes of women's lower 
participation in politics in recent years. 

III-Indicators of impact of women on the political process 

7.50 While the percentage of political participation and the number of women contestants 
have shown a gradual increase, their record of success at elections, however, presents a very 
different picture. The number and percentage of succe<sful women candidates for the Lok 
Sabha has been declining steadily from 33 (50 6%> in 1962 to 21 (25.9%! in 1971.13 The 
variations in the number of contestants and those elected are not easily accountable. The 
sharp decline in successful candidates in 1971 has been attributed to the sudden increase in 
the number of independent women candidates which increased from 10 in 1967 to 31 in 1971, 

20. Bhamhhri. C.P. and Verma, P S.-tlte Ud1a11 Voter-1973-p. 149. 
21. Ban~rjee, Nirmala-Politacisation and Participation of Wvmen in West Bengal (undertaken for the 

Comn1ittecl. 
22. Ur"~rctti ~nd Mathur op. cit. 

Note : A.;; haq heen indk~ted, our findirogs regarding women's political attitudes are based mainly on our 
dtscus'iions wnh dilferent grOHf'S of women during our tours. and on the results of studies on political 
altitudes and bch:tviour in different parts of the country. S•nce such studies are a new development 
in lndta, they suffer from ohviou" limitation~- Most of them are micro-studies limited to particular 
re~ion~. Nor ftre such studies available for all States. 

23. V1de Table II. Three m01e have bern elecled since then. 
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only one of whom was elected th b . . to 25.9%. This however d ' us ~mgmg the percentage of succe,sful ,·,,nh·,t.Jnts J<>wn 
so few.• Table' VI indic~teso~~enot exp am why the p.Hties' nommati.ms should h.l\·e t>ren 
for the Lok Sabha since 

1962
. party atlihallons of contestants and succes,ful c.mJ 1 J,1 ~r1 

TABLE VI 

Female contestants and their political partit'S. (FigureJ brio"· th~ lin~ in.lic•ll~ Jucunflll 
contntants). 

Year of the Con g. Swat. BJS. CPI CPM PSP SSP Ind. Othtn Toto~/ 
Election 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

33 9 3 3 3 8 5 65 
1962 

28 4 N I N N N N 33 
36 3 3 3 I 2 10 7 66 

1967 
21 3 I N I N N 2 N 28 
21 (14)• 3 3 3 2 I I 31 7 H6 

1971 --- -
15 (N) 2 N N N 21 ----

• Ftgures in brackets indicate "Congress (0)" 
N=Nil 
Cong=Congres.s, Swat=Swatantra. BJS= Bharatiya Jan a Sang h. 
CPI=Co~mumst Party of India, CPM=Communist Party (Marxist), 
PSP=PraJa Soctahst Party, SSP=Samyukta Socialist Party 
Ind.= Independent. ' 

7.51 A statewise comparison" of successful women candidates for the Lok S.1bha ,hows 
that the number of successful candidates has been greater in U.P., B•har, 1\fJdhya Pradesh 
and Andhra Pradesh where the number of contestants has also been greater. On"a, 
Haryana, Goa, Daman and Diu and Manipur are the only areas where women conte,led but 
were neve_r ret~roed. Percentage-wise Karnataka was the most succe<sful. It set up only 
one cand1date m 1962 and 1971 and elected the same. Bihar, U.P. Madhya Pradc,h, 
Tamil Nadu and West Bengal were the only States which sent women to the Lok s.,bha in 
every election. In terms of the overall performance, however, Andhra and A"am may al1o0 
be considered satisfactory. 

7.52 Analysing the first general election Smt. Laxmi N. Menon had inferred that the 
number of women candidates was in inverse proportion to the percent:~ge of literacy among 
them." This hypothesis is confirmed when tested ag:~inst the figures of ,utN·qucnl clcrtu••" 
in Madhya Pradesh, Bihar and U.P. But Orissa, Jammu and Kashmir and Raja,than do not 
substantiate this hypothesis. On the other hand. Ker~la. We<t Bengal, 1\bhara,hlr<l and 
Tamil Nadu do not support the reverse of this view i.e. the numher of women contc,t;lllt• 
does not decline relatively with a higher l•teracy rate. We may inkr. therefore. that 
literacy is not one of the facts that determine the number of women conte,tanu or the~r 
success. The backing of the party which sponsors them. the pen.onahty of the wnte,t.llllS, 
including their family background, and the campaign stratrgv adopl<d, play a much m<He 
important role in determining the success or failure of women candidate,. 

7.53 Since 1952 a total number of 212 women members have scned in the lnd,an 
Parliament. !29 in the Lok Sahha and 83 in the Rajya Sabha. Delhi, H•machal Pradc,h, 
Orissa, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu have sent more women to the RaJ"' Sahha than to the 
Lok Sabha. Jammu and Kashmir has not bad a s1ngle woman repre,entall\e e11l.cr 111 the 

Lok Sabha, or the Rajya Sabha. 
7.54 State Legislatures :-Women rcprescntati'es in _the State Lcgi•tature' al-..• prc-.cnl a 
varied pattern. The most significant trend, however, " CJthcr a decline or •WgJ•allon •n 

2~. Vide Table l 
25. Menon. Laxmi N. 
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the percentage of successful contestants. In the First General Elections (1952) Gujarat 
elected four out of five women candidates to the Gujarat Assembly. In 1962 the number 
increased to 15 out of 24 but it dropped to 8 out of 17 in 1967 and 8 out of 21 in 1972. 
In the case of Karnataka, except for 1957 and 1962 the rati? of female . to male _representa
tives has been extremely low, the number of successful candidates droppmg to 7 •n 1967 and 
increasing marginally to 11 in 1972. In Maharashtra th~ _number o~ successful candidates 
improved from 5 in 1952 to 14 in 1957 but has been declmmg_ ever smce .. The Rajasthan 
Assembly, which had 24 women between 1957 and 1962 con tamed only 6 m 1967-68. The 
West Bengal Assembly had 14 women in 1962, but has only 6 now. 

7.55 Political Parties and Women•• :-The election manifestos of the parties indicate that 
practically all of them agree that women constitute a backward section of the society to 
whom special privileges should be granted to bring them at par with men. The parties 
also agree that the existing gap between men and women should be reduced to the minimum 
possible. 

7.56 The Indian National Congress is pledged to implement the principles of the Consti
tution. The recent manifestos of the party have emphasised development of education and 
employment opportunities for women. 

The Congress has consistently maintained its position as the party sponsoring the 
largest number of women candidates both at Parliamentary and State Assembly Elections. 
The number of women contestants sponsored by the Congress, however, has remained much 
bel,>w its stipulated target of 15% of the total candidates. This percentage was initially 
decided by the party in 1957 and has been repeatedly reiterated since then but to no effect. 

7.57 While the Congress has covered the largest area in sponsoring women as representa
tives and enjoys the distinction of having the largest number of successful women candidates 
in its ranks, (women's position in the party hierarchy is not particularly impressive. This is 
significant irhiew of the undisputed leadership of the party by a woman. J While the Working 
Committee, (the highest body in the party) contains 3 women out of a total of 21, and 2 
out of 4 General Secretaries are women. There is considerable evidence that but for the 
pressure from the Working Committee, many States would continue to exclude women from 
the various Committees of the party at different levels. Two State Committees have women 
Presidents. Some of the State Committees had no women members for ten years or more. Their 
representation in District Committees, in Election Committees and most local units remained 
poor. The following examples will illustrate this fact. The Assam Pradesh Congress 
Committee did not have a woman member till 1972. The State Executive Committee had 2 
women members in 1959 and none from then till 1970. Between 14 District Committees, 
the number of women has not exceeded 5. The Maharashtra Pradesh Congress Committee 
has only 19 women out of a total membership of 442 while its State Executive has only 3 out 
of 54. In the West Bengal, women form about 18% of the primary members of the 
Congress. There are 2 women in the State Executive of 30 members and only a few in 
District Committees. The new Constitution of the party provides that 50% of the nominated 
members on all Committees (who constitute 15%) will be women. 

7.58 The Congress Mahila Front has been active in mobilising women in support of the 
party. In recent years it has been voicing the demand of women workers within the party. 
In some States it is becoming very critical of the neglect of women's demands by the 
official leadership. There is a general feeling among women political workers that they do not 
have enough opportunities to develop or demonstrate their organising ability. Exclusion 
from the decision making bodies within the party is responsible for considerable resentment 
a mung women political workers. 

7.59 Communist Party of India ;-The Communist Party oflndia believes that in the 
capitalist system complete equality of women is not possible. Only a socialist system can 
liberate women fully by ending all types of exploitation. Women have a role to play in 
bringing about the social revolution which cannot be achieved if they remain in a backward 
condition. According to its election manifesto the party stands for equality of women in 

26. The ~ommitt~c invited national Po~iti~al .Parties to send their representatives for discussions. The 
foii(_)Wing parties re~ponded to the .anvuauory :-(a) Bharatiya Jana Sangh; (b) Communist Party or 
lnd1a; _(c) Commu01st Party of lnd1a. (Mamst); (d) Indian National Congress (Organisation); (e) 
Socaahst Party. The followmg parties dtd not send any representative:- (a) Indian National 
Congreess; and (b) Swatantra Party. 
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every sphere of national life The p· t d d 1 
restrictions on employme t f . dar y eman s equa pay fllr eqtll\l W<•rl, rcm'''·'l nf dll 
women and enforc t" fo ::arn~ women, extenston of maternily bcnetits to all emplo\ed 
The art a r .emen o t e soctallaws that have been enacted to impnne their >tdtus.. 
womcfn•s yedtfc~t~~~atesl the need for ade9uate financial allncati<•n and extra fd<IIJties f<>r 
equality with e : .t :romises to achieve removal of all dJ>abihtles to s.-.:ure W<>mrn'• 
tiona( imti'tut,·omnsnpm /n .entancedof property, marriage and divorce laws, enlrance t.• rduc.I-

' ro,essJOns an serv1crs. 

\60 t ~ut of the total membership of 2! lakhs of the party, women are estim.Ited to f<>rm 
~ 

1
gu %.b FourThwomen are .members of the National Council which cc>ntains a Inial 0 f 
m~m ers. e State umts of the party, however, show variance in the p·1ttern 0 f 

women s representatiOn. . ' 

7.61 I~ their discussion with us the representative of the party observed that the funda
mental nghts of equa.hty and protection of women guaranteed by the Constituiinn have nnt 
been achieved m reahty. because of the social situation. Some special ameniiies and incen
tives have. to be provided to enable women to enjoy these rights, since rights withc>ut 
opportunities were meaningless. 

The greatest cause of women's inability to enjoy these rights was their economic 
dependenc~ and poverty. Attempts to implement the equal pay for equal W<Hk pnnciple 
by mdustnal tnbunals have invariably ended in retrenchment of women workers. Poveny nl>o 
prevented them from enjoying the protection of the social laws rnactcd to impro,·e their 
status. The a~swer to this handicap lay in fuller participation of women in the pro,·e,. c>f 
soc1al productwn which should not be limited to small scale and cottage industries only. 
They suggested specific protection against retrenchment of women and drew the nttcnt1on 
~f the Committee to a trade union demand for 20~~ reservation of jobs for women in 
mdustry. In their opinion, this could be insisted upon in selected indu>trics l1ke textiles 
where the number of women workers has been declining. Free legal aid, particularly for 
women in udverse economic circumstances should also be provided to enable them to utili>e 
the rights provided under the social laws. 

Regarding education, while the party supported co-education as the ultimate objective, 
they noted the possible necessity of separate secondary school~ for womrn. ll•"tel 
accommodation and generous provision of stipends was also esscnti<~l to improve women's 
education. 

7.62 Communist Party of India (M) :-The party believes that ~enuine equality betwren 
the sexes is not possible in a capitalist order, and can only be reali>ed in the procc•s of a 
socialist transformation of society. The party declares itself as opposed to any kmd of 
disclimination against women. It is critical of the poor progress in the field of womrn's 
welfare since independence and demands greater facilities for womrn's education, removal 
of social disabilities, equal rights in matters o~ marriage, admission to proftssion~ and other 
services and equal pay for equal work. This party also holds that the natu•n cannot 
progress if its women remain in their present condition of illiteracy, limited opportunities 
for development and as victims of obscurantist customs and prejudices. 

7.63 (women constitute about 1/~ of the party's membership. )The Central Commill<"e ha< 
one woman out of a total membership of 31. The State CounCJI In We-t D<·npl h•" 6 
women members out of a total of 70. In the State Executive there arc three womrn 
including one from the State Secretariat. A majority of the di,trict nnd local council< wntdiD 
one or two women members with the exception of the Calcutta Dl'tnct Council wh~<h has 6 
women out of a total membership of 65. 

, In their discussion with the Committee the rcprescntati,es of the party emphasi•ed 
r' the need for economic independence of women without \\hJCh there could not be re.al rq~ahty 
between man and woman in any sphere of hfc-socml, pohtJCal, kpl or c\cn f.mul) hte/. 
In the absence of economic indep,cndence women were as good a> pnvatc property ol men 
In this context they felt that the Lgrowing problem of rural unemployment was P"."r'g an 
increasing thre~t to the security and status of women in the rural areas. With I he 1ncre."e 
in landlessness and the decay of village industries, new a\·cnucs for emplr•ymcnt of the 
vast masses of rural women were imperaiive. In the absence of land, ba"c economic 
security and literacy rural women have been unable to enJOY thclf ron>titullonal and lcg.•l 
rights to an even g;eater extent than their counterparts in the urban areas. l h11 e•treme 
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poverty was also the real cause for the low enrolment of girls in schools in these areas. 
lheir suggestions to the Committee included the following:-

(i) Mass employment and mass education including education of women about their 
emancipation. 

(ii) Free education of girls at all levels. 
(iii) Inclusion of principle of equal pay for equal work in the fundamental rights and 

removal of existing disabilities in the law of inheritance, marriage and divorce 
and admissions to professions and service. 

(iv) Equal shares of land and job facilities for peasant women and maternity benefits, 
and common kitchens for all working women. 

(v) Implementation of constitutional and legal rights and propaganda against 
orthodoxy and conservative attitudes towards women. 

7.64 Bhartiya Jana Sangb: This party stands for advancement of women and is keen to 
take special steps to remove social and educational disabilities, to enable them to discharge 
their responsibilities to the family, society and nation, w.ith<?ut any fundamental change 
in the traditionally established principles of social organtsatwn. The parry promises to 
enlarge and make more substantial the property rights of women, granting them absolute rights 
as members of their husband's family. 

7.65 The Central Executive of the Bharatiya Jana Sangh contains five women members, 
one of whom is the Vice-President. The All-India Council has 83 women members. The 
President of the Kerala State Committee and the Vice-President of seven State Committees are 
women. Two States have a woman Joint Secretary. Apart from the member of the State 
Executives, district Committees elect one woman to State Councils. This constitutional 
provision is normally adhered to by 60% of the districts. The constitutional requirement of 
a minimum of two women members in district committees is normally followed only in 50% 
cases. In the local committees, however, this minimum of two cannot be met by even 20% 
of the committees, because it is difficult to find active women workers at the village level. 

7.66 In their discussion with us, representatives of the party emphasised the need to 
increase the consciousness and political participation of women without which tile consti
tutional guarantees would remain unimplemented. Their suggestions included the spread 
of civic and political education to foster a sense of national pride and political awareness to 
students, housewives and working women also who needed to be taught their civic and political 
rights and duties. It was their view that legislation could not improve the status of women, 
when society including women themselves continued to foster a sense of male superiority at 
all stages. In spite of outstanding performance of some women in politics, science etc. most 
women are conservatiVe, backward and wholly dependent on men. Governmental and 
non-governmental efforts must combine to develop not 'independence' but eindividuality' of 
women so that they can co-operate in family, social and national life. Illiteracy and unemploy
ment were the causes of their low position. 

They were highly critical of the present trend in advertising and films which used the 
female figures in very bad taste. They felt that there should be some restriction or control on 
the mass media as these trends were leading to immorality and degeneration, particularly 
amongst the youth of the country. The problem of security, particularly for working women 
was becoming more acute, and it was necessary to provide more hostels for working women. 

Regarding social laws, they said that women who protest against polygamy" receive no 
protcctton and hence were afra1d to do so in public. In cases of divorce, courts should examine 
the reasons for a woman seeking a divorce and not go by the 'matrimonial wrong' theory. 

!heir suggestions included, (i) free education for girls up to the end of secondary 
stage, (11) n1ght scho?ls for workmg women, (ii1) vocational training in village schools, (iv) 
compulsory home sc1ence dasses 111 every school, (v) expansion of condensed courses and (vi) 
devel~pment of mobt.le hbranes. To promote employment they suggested (i) reservation of 
some Jobs for women 111 d11Terent spheres and (ii) legislation on equal pay for equal work, (iii) 

· relaxatton of cond1t1ons for employment of women, particularly rural areas. 
7.67 Indian Nation.a/ . Congress (Organisation):- This party is also pledged to uphold and 
1mplement the con~tttut10nal guarantees and dtrecti~e principles of state policy that have a 
beanng on women s status. Out of a total membershtp of 28 in the Working Committee, two 
are women, one of them ts the General Secretary. 
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7.68 In her di,cussion with the Commillce, the repre<entati\·e of tt1e p.orh ol>'<"<'d 11,
11 the reason for dechne m the representaloon of w<>men in II 1 1 L. 1 · slacke . Of th f • ' · · · le ("~I~ .Ill\~ Ptll l(''o J.t\ Ill lh:' 

· ' .. nrng . e momen~um o women s m('lboh<ato('ln achieved dunng 1he frcr,J.•m sln•rel• 
Polrtr.cal conflrcts now· a-days were only on econPmic i.sue' and panics had not <un·rc,kd ,',; 
drawrng out women eve~ though unemployment was wo"'e anH•n~ !hem. The <ind••rm<nl 
progra~mes for women rn rural areas lwd no definite objcdive and had rwt hr<n ""'"'"lui. 

, While women had dev~lopcd an inlcrr>l in voting, their poliliral inlrrc<t "·" , 1,11 
~xlre~ely undeveloped, the mam reast>n for thos berng the1r er0nomic b;ll·~"""'"<''· lnl<~<-t 
111 SOCial welfare W,ork had dcclrned 3mflng f'O!otical \\Orh•rs and lhc f<'w \lh<l :ue <Iii! \lolilll~ 
to conlinue such work. suffered fwm lack of doreclron. 1he general dcdone in rollli<ol inle"''' 
of WO~e~ WaS VJS~b~e. In the lack Of~a plu . .'ations for nl'nlinalil'll. s anJ in rartKipaltt'll Ill \-:II IIIII'\ 
organosatronal acttvttoes of.the party. AsareHo!t. the 20~~ quoin re,erwd hy the r.11 t, f,,, 
~omen could not be filled m the Ia ekrtrons. There was consodcrahle c••rnp•·tition in ''"'""'' 
mg.nommattons at dofferentleve!s whiCh deterred most w('lmcn. ('he other t\l'<l dollicu!i 1c, 
V.:htc.h prevented w?men frmn polottcal work was !herr lack of economrc re,ourres and Jollicul
tles m leavrng then famllres:) 

7.6? .Sociali~t. Party: The SocialistParty believes that women still s11ffer under a varicl\ llf 
socrai mequalrtoes and demands special opportunities for women to enahle lh,·m to cnrov their 
constotuttonal nghts. · 

7.70 In her discussion with the Committee, the reprcsentalive of the p;orly emph."i'c'l the 
ignorance and indiffer~nce of women rcrardmg the rights guanmlecd lllhll·r the cnn,lllllllllll 
though they had developed cons;derable enthusiasm in casting their votes. 1 he a\'Cr.1~e lndo.1n 
woman is still a secondary citi~en whose status is subverted hy the tradolional ,·,•nlincrncnt 
within the home, illiteracy, declining employment opportunotics and the male allrlollle t•• 
women as objects of enjoyment. Molestation and atn>coties on women have hc.·n mnc."'''~ 
but there has not been adequate public protest against such acts either from "'''l<ly ••r from 
the Government. 

In order to rescue women from their ignorance, backwardness and unemployment. n <kll'f· 
mined effort needs to be made by Government, social workers and socoal in\loluloool\ 10 
educate both men and women to release them fwm the bondage of oulnwdnl tradotion• and 
superstitions. The representative drew atlention to the Charter of Wo>mcn's Roghl', wh"·h 
has been adopted in 1969 by the Sarnajvadi Mahila Sabha, Mahara,htra, the Wo>mcn·, fr<Hol 
of the Socialist Party. The major demands are as follows : 

Free education at all levels, V<lcati<>nal anrl technical education at secnnd.ory level, 
provision of part· time jobs, esrabloshment of vocational guodan,·e hureau, s.·runly 
arrangement and anwnities flH women working on .night ~hifl"' und vlll.t~'C lc\cl 
workers, uniform Civil Code, social rnobol~>ation agaonsl the dowry sy,lcrn and 
greater scope for women in clecwral contc~ts and party organi~atinn. 

Positions in Government 

7.71 Though only a very few women were able .'o reach .the higl1e't level of po"cr and 
authority, those who did so were recognised f••r the or admono,trauve s~'!l' nnd rap ·~•lY In 
manage their affairs. Since 1952 there have been IJ women rn•~mtc.- 111 the Un~on (,nvern
ment-6 of them were Deputy Ministers, 5 became Monl\lcr~ of Slate.! allamed ( ahond rani; 
and the other Prime Minister-a position which she has rc1amcd so nee 1'166. 1 here"·" one 
Vice Chairman of Rajya Sabha and several in the panel of Chairmen of hoth hnu"'' of 
Parliament. Besides this, many others have b~en me111bcrs of vanou• stand on~ an•! aJ-h,,c 
com mil lees. About 16 of the women parliamcnlaroans had prevonus expcncn•·e ",f hnldon~ 
political oflices in the States, either in the prc-mdcpcndcnce monlllflcs formed on I 1.17 or on 
the post-independence period. AI the stale k'cl twc> women ha\e held the olhcc of G"vcrnnr, 
two of Chief Minister. one of Speaker and one as Deputy Speaker smce mdq.cndcnce. ThonJ'h 
only few have held cabinet rank, women have held offoce m most of .the Slates. Comp.orcJ I•• 
their overall number in the lcgiS!alures, the number h('IIJmg olhces "'"not low. 

7 72 Role of Women Elites intire Political Proc.·u: one dof the ~omn;nn ~harJc1terist't'' of 
the women leaders in the political process durmg the penn rmme rate y a ter '"'~pen< ;:·n

1
<e 

I · · f t" ·p·ltion in the freedom mnvcmcnt. 1 he women mcm cr1 o I IC' 
we as lterr expAerrencbelo phar hocrl~o ftmctioned as I he Central Legi>.lali\·e Coun<ll in the fifll 5 

onslltuent ssem y w rc a- d 1 •t t f tt 1 J 
f · d d re moSI!V veterans of the free om struge e. ,, o, o 1cm 1.1 years a ter rn epen ence we • -
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worked in the movement for women's welfare and development. They were the spokesmen of 
the women's cause in the Legislative Body and played an important role in mobilising public 
opinion in support of the social legislations that changed the leg~l st,atus. of wo~en within the 
first few years after independence.(Some of them also played the1r part In shapmg the policies 
and pro~:rammes women's development that were taken up by the Government of lndia.7 
7.73 l While most of the women leaders who had attained a national stature during the free
dom struggle were to be found in the circles of the Central Government or legislatures, in the 
States a new generation of women entered the political process. The accounts from the States 
emphasise that experience of social work, particularly a~on~ women, '_Vhile it is still consi
dered a qualification for candidates seeking rep~esent~t1on m local bod1es, has ceased to be 
an important qualification for women representatives m the leg1slatures.)As pomted out by 
some of the political workers interviewed b~ the. Comm1ttee, p~!Jt1cal confl1cts these days, 
particularly at the state level seldom reflect soc1al d1fferences. The ISsues are pnmanly econo
mic which are used by various political parties to seek power m the State Government struc
ture. t The women who have been involved ~n this proc~ss mostly come f~om the economic 
and political elite of the States and their entry mto the polJ!Ical process, particularly represen
tation, depends more on their support within the party rather than on the electorate. Their 
electorate campaigns are conducted by party workers among whom women form a minority. 
Only some women candidates have attained their position through active political and organi
sational work among the masses. ) 
7. 74 Women candidates and legislators have rightly seen their roles as representatives of the 
people. Both in Parliament and in State legislatures they have been more concerned with 
problems of a general nature dealing with issues of national and stale importance. In the 
earlier years, while women participated in such general discussions, on questions relating to 
women, their championship of women's causes cut across party lines and evoked concerted 
articulation. In recent years, however, women legislators have not shown such concern or 
interest in problems that affect women specifically. During a recent debate in the Rajya Sabha 
on a private resolution on equal pay for equal work for women, not even one-third of the 
women memb~rs attended the discussion and only a few spoke. This lack of interest has led to 
crit1ci'm by women outside the circle of active politicians that the women political elite 
today are not much concerned with the problems affecting large masses of women in the 
COUll try. 
7.75 An analysis of debates and discussions in the legislative bodies indicate the very meagre 
attention given by these institutions to women's problems. It would appear that the political 
elite of the country, of both sexes, had come to believe that the problem of women had prac
tically been solved with the measures-legal and administrative-adopted in the first few years 
after independence. The ~ery articulate debates on women's problems that took place in the 
earlier penod, in which women members invariably played a major role has not been repeated 
in the later years. 
7.76 The reason for this lack of concern among the political elite to the problems of women 
is the absence of an active women's m~vement. While the number of political organisations 
seeking to mobilise women is now much higher than in the earlier period, their identification 
with d1lfe1ent political parties prevents most of them from arousing women's consciousness for 
the solution of problems which are specific to women. We have already pointed out the signi
ficant gap between the degree of po!Jticisation and participation of women and its reflection 
111 the representation of women in the legislative bodies. States which have a larger group of 
women representatives both in the State Assemblies and in Parliament are also states where 
the level of politicisation among the masses of women is low. States where political mobilisa
llon of women seems to have developed more have very few women members in the legi;lature. 

_It would appear, therefore, that the institutionalisation of political activities has resulted in a 
f;ulure on the part of women to exert adequate pressure on political institutions for solution 
of the probkms that affect their lives. A number of women who have entered the power 
structure have ~cached it. mainly through certain ascriptive channels. This, coupled with their 
small numbers 111 the l.eg1slatures as well as decision-making bodies within the parties explains 
the1r mh1b1t1on and failure to voice the problems of women in these institutions. The reasons 
for tillS gap have to be sought in the nature of campaigns to mobilise women, and in the 
lunctJon1ng of the partlcUI<~r women's pressure group0 

Effectiveness of Campaigns to Mobilise Women 

7.77. Mobilisatio11 by Political Parties :(It has been observed during all elections that 
poht1cal parties used women both as instruments of campaign and objects (women's welfare) 
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set forth for achievement. '!The hond-bills, ro,tcrs and public mcctin~s emrh-"i'c the 'J"<"CIIi,· 
prom1ses for wom_en m the ~art1es' m<tmfc.·\t0s. Some lot.~:t.l prohknh are af,,l lhrd 111 lht" 
propaganda. For tnstance, durmg the 1971 Parhamcntary ek·cuons, the W••men ,,f J1,, 111 ~·'" 
were prom1sed cop1ous water supply from muniCipal tars and aboltt 1on of pr.htltllll\>n." · 

7.78 In _larger cities all the parties try to engage a number of al'tl\e W<>Olell worh·" f"r 
campa1gnmg among women. Durmg the 1962 elections, in ••ne con,lltnency 1n ll"m~.1 v the 
Congress had 400 su;,h workers,_ the PSP 200, ll·.e Jana Sangh 400 ;tnd the S.1myukt,1 ~t.1 h,1 • 
rashtra Samllt 100. Housew1ves tn urban areas were generally appw.t..-hed dunng the 
leisure hours of the afternoon." 

7.79 . Rural women, and women in smaller towns, howe\er, generally d<> not gel >tnular 
a1tenl1on from the parlles who often content lhem>ches by appwachmgthe hc;l\.h ol f.,nuhc. 
orv1llage elders. Durmg the 1971 Parliamentary elel'lions -.llagcrs C<•mpl.lincd ••flhe nun
palgn methods of all part1es. In lhetr t•p1n1on. \Chicks pas-ing thr.>ugh vlll.•g•·s, >lwutm~ 
party slogans or approachmg only prommcnt persons in v·illagcs, ignored the need .,f 0 ,pJ.1,11 • 

mg mailers to the v1llagers, particularly the women. In thetr optni<•n this '"'uld he mudt 
better achieved by village meetings which the women could abo nllend or hy hou-c to IHH"e 
approach by politically commiued workers. Stud1es on the cllicacy of mass mcJo.t ~en•·r.lllv 
agree that int~r-personal contact and public meetings are more clh·ctive with "''men th,,;1 
other mass media. 

7.80 The inadequate number of v.omen party workers have sometimes led to the u'e ,,f p.11J 
canvassers. This experiment has, however, not yielded very happy results, partl<"ularly in 
rural areas. VIllagers are generally opposed to women from out~idc commg in for c.ln\·a"lll~ 
except when they are known to be politically committed workers. One study of the I%~ 
elections in U.P. noted the very critical reaclions of the local community to paid v..unen can
vassers brought from outside. Their employed status was the suhjcct of many udwrsc <"<>Ill· 
ments in private discussions.•• 

7.81 Most parties accept the religiosity of women and make use of religious fc,ll\al. lo 
approach them by organising religious functions. Even secular parties have indulf«l in tim 
praclice.31 It has generally been found that women attend such fun..-twns in larger numhe" 
than me;'!. 

7.82 In spite of such occasional allempts, however, the common theme emphasised in pr .... -. 
tically all studies is that instead of approaching women voters individually or m a vr"t"'· h)' 
and large all political parties and candidates awo~·h greater importance to wmn11tg the ".'I'P"rt 
of the male active heads of famil1es in the behcf that thetr Wt>hL'S would pre\ ad v.uh the 
women as well. 32 

7.83 It is clear from the experience of all the general elections, thai though the women cons
titute nearly 50% of the electorate they are not aware of thetr slren~th nor has th" \Ourc·e hccn 
adequately tapped by ;my political party. There has not been any burgammg on the pari nf 
organised women with the political parttes for thetr support, except m Jammu v.hcre the htrt 
Sabha put forward a demand for reservatoon of 6 scats ns the pr~<"e ol support_ from '." 
members. The political partoes'fmlure to adequately mohohse women s support mdl<.tte• th.o_t 
they have not yet appreciated th1s as a source_ of. power. In the opm1on of some ~<hol.ors, of a 
polttical party organises this half of the nalton lis chance• of wmnong the t\cdlom woul.l 
Improve considerably." 

7.84 /If obi lisa/ion by Non-political Organisalions:- The most im~rtant of tltese organi,.,tion• 
are those which focus their activities exclustvcly on the welfare and hberat1on of v.on~<n and 
are run by women themselves. 

All/ ,. "' • c tr·'erence· This W'IS founded in 1926. Recogni,cd as a forum f·.·r , ... i..-ing nora nomens o ~· .-· ' . · · 1 · 1 b···t 1 h bl d · . ces of women it has non-pohucal, pnman y wcoa o J« 1\C\ rom 
~ c_rro ems tanh gr,lev.dtn ror equ·tl soci:ol political and economic rights for women. 1 he mn\1 
1ts mcept1on 1 as s oo •• ' ' • . f . d · 1 t· · I· 
notatle feature of such activities was its campa1gn for reform o m.ornagc un m 1cn .m<e ·•"' 

27. n:as_tur. A.J. ctalpPa1~1~an1u·:h'0'~ _Eiu:~o;~(/,:.:~!~~=YS,~~j/ ~j~;,;~!/~,.,,0/ flutim•1 : /9fJJ p. 9.1 
2K. S1rs1kar, V.M.- o mea v ~a&wur 

29. Dastur, A.J.-op. cit. . . 1 1 · 1~7t 183 
30. A tal Yoge~h-Local CommunititJ and /\altona Po IIICJ, • P· · 

31. Sir~ikar, V.M.-up. cit. C . and Voting in lfar)lna (mimeo)-PI.Inj.~l'l Unil p. 1~ 
32. Khanna, B.S., and De\'a, 5.- amra1gn 
33. S~rsikar, V.M.-op. cit. 
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nnd mobilisation of support for the Hindu Code Bill. Most of the .women .members of the 
Constituent Assembly who fought for this measure in the central Leg1slature m the early 50's 
were leaders of the All India Women's Conference. 

7.85 Since independence, however, the Conference has been focussing its attention primarily 
on the welfare and relief of women and children. The spec1fic pressures and programmes 
started by the organisation for this purpose include enforcement of th~ anti-polygamy and 
divorce laws, development of institutional facilities for workmg and destitute women, libera
lising the ubortion Jaw, family planning and equal pay fo.r equal work. The conference is 
mainly a deliberative body using resolutions as its mam method of pressurising the 
government. 

7.~6 National Co11ncil of Women in /ndia:-Founded in 1925 it had obj7ctives very similar 
to that of the AIWC. In the post-independence period it has concerned lis elf mainly with 
education, medical care and family planning. Its activities and membership is confined mainly 
to urbun areas. 

7.87 Blwratiya Grameen Mahi/a Sangh:-Established in 1955, the sangh aims to work among 
and improve the conditions of rural women, to vocalise their aspirations through appropriate 
channels which could act as pressure groups on the government and other public authorit1es, 
for the removal of women's disabilities and to promote local leadership among rural women 
through constructive programmes. Its secondary objective is to assist in planned rural deve
lopment deal with agriculture, cottage industries, rural housing etc. The sangh has been 
active in organising various training programmes for farm women, for women in border areas, 
and in organising mahila mandals in villages. 

7.88 National Federation of Indian women:- Established in 1954, this federation has a 
different set of objectives{ It aims at raising political and social awareness of women to fight 
for social justice and a social transformation, which alone can release them from their present 
restricted position in society. Their constructive programmes include mainly literacy but they 
have been active in mobilising women's protest against all types of injustice and social evils. 
They have been emphatic in condemning ill-treatment and exploitation of harijan women and 
women workers. The recent protests by women in different parts of the country against rising 
prices, hoarding, adulteration and corruption were organised as a result of an appeal from the 
National Federation of Indian Women. 

7.89 From the discussions that representatives of these organisations had with the Commi
ttee, it appears that while their broad objectives and activities show certain similarities, there 
nre certain diiTerences in their concentration and orientation. Though the leadership of 
nil these organis3tions come mainly from the urban educated middle class, the membership 
of the National Federation is composed largely of women from the less affluent sections of 
society-particularly working women. The hard core of its workers come from this group. 

7.90 All of them admitted that they had not been fully successful in reaching the message 
of their new rights conferred by the Constitution and the Social laws to all women in the 
country. 1 They also admitted that lack of consciousness among women had been a major 
cause for 'fion-implementation of these laws. 

7.91 Stri Shakti Jagaran:- This is a new movement to mobilise women to fight fo.r a 
just place for women in society, using Gandhian ideals and techniques. Launched by the 
Mahila Sarvodaya Sammelan in 1973, the movement believes that the status of women can 
be raised by women alone. It app!als to all women to abandon purdah, untouchability to 
caste or class distinctions, dowry and ostentatious expenditure during rnarriHges, discrimina
tion between boys and girls and to resist corruption in all spheres, both within and outside 
family. 

7.92 Apart from these bodies there are many professional or other specific women's 
organisations working in different parts of the country. A large number of them are engnged in 
some type of welfare work among women and children. The Federation of University Women's 
Associations has been studying problems of women and is currently engaged in exploring 
opportunities for part-time employment. The All-India Medical Women's Conference also has 
been discussing problems of women doctors, and issues arising from the present emphasis 
on family planning and nutrition. Though some of these or£anisations, like the Trained 
Nurses' Association, the Women Lawyers' Association etc. are more in the nature of 
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trade unions, some. of them also take up some :-''elfare or con•tructi'e work um<•ng "<•men. 
They have not, ho"ever, undertak~n any campatgn to mobilise women in ~cneral. 

7.93 ~hough the trade union movement in India is not a new one. it d 1J not ill\,,he 
women m any s_ubstanttal numbers !til later. Since most trade uni•>ns in lnJ 1a are a'"'Ct.l!e..J 
wtth som~ pohttcal plrty they are normally one of the mnst powerf111 a~encocs fnr p.•lotor,ol 
mobthsatton. In the case of women, however, this !"IT! of thetr al"lntl\' h.os been r.tlhcr 
secon~ary. Whtle wom~n leaders in the trade union mo\·emcnt have pb\c.d 8 n~;qnr u•le in 
brm~mg about. changes tn the labour laws to provide protcl'tion for w1•mcn h•th ,·""'k lind 
outstde _the legoslatures, most trade unions admit that they h.l\e not nnJe much eiTons m 
mobtltsmg _women to assert thctr l~gal and constitutional ri~hts. One of our stud or< f,•unJ 
that part1ctpat1on m trade union activities had no direct rclation,hip with women\ polotoral 
awareness. 31 

7.94 { Whenever these organisations have acted in concert to defend the 11 ~hh 
of women their. influence as pressures groups has howe\er b~en f.urly ellcelne.') \\c 
have already noted their role in the enactment of the social Ia'"· e. g. the rd''"'" ,,f 
Hmdu laws, the proposeJ amendment of the income-tax law, to club the inwmes of hus
b~nd and wife for purpmes of a"~ssment, was protested against by nw•t ,..,m,·n's ec1•no
mtc mdependence. It is generally believed that this prole>! "'" rorrr•"blc h r lie ul>"n
donment of the idea. 

General Conclusions :-

7.95 Our findings indicate that women's participation in the political pro,-e,s '"" sho\\n 
a steady increase, both in elections and in their readines.~ to express th~ir views on iS>ue> 
directly concerning their day-to-day life. But their ability to produce nn impact on the 
political process has been negligible becatt~e of the inadequate attention paid to their p.•litic.tl 
education and mobilisation by both political parties and women's organisations. The •trurturrs 
of the parties make them male dominated and in spite of outstanding ncepti<•n, mn't party
men are not free from the general prejudices and attit11dcs of tl:e wcitty. 1 hey l1a\e l<ndcJ 
to see the women voters and citiuns as appendages of the males and have dcpcn<kd ••n the 
heads of families to provide block-votes and support for their parties nnd candid.tl<''· 

7.96 The entire exercise of our Committee has indicated that in c~rtain important are." 
and for certain sections of the female population there has been some regr"""" f11•m th~ 
normative attitudes developed during the freedom movement. Evidenre of tim '"" hecn 
given in Chapters III and V.( La_rge sections of women have sufTcrC<I a dedine of cronomll" 
status. Every legal measure destgned to translate the Con,totutu>nal norm of <4u.oloty 
or special protection into actual practice has had to face tr~mendous resistanre fwm the 
legislative and other elites. Even after the promulgatoon of these laws, the protcctl<ln 
enjoyed by the large masses of women from explottat1on and lllJmliCe " neglogoble. 
As an example we would hke to ment1on the cases of persecutoon of HaroJan women that 
have increased in recent years. Among women themselves_ the leader>hop and the ullotudc• 
of the elites, social or political, have_ become dtfTused and dtverse wllh sharp cnntr"doctl<lll 
in their regard and concern for the mcquahtoes that affect the status of women 111 e\rry 

sphere. 

7.97 We are, therefore, forced to obsene that all the indicators of participati<•n, attotudc. 
and impact come up with the same results-the resolullon 111 ><Kial and p.•hllral_ •tatu• of 
women for which constitutional equality was to be only the mstrument, still rcmatn• a \try 
distant objective. While there is no doubt that the. po,Jtton of ""me prour• <•f women 
have changed for the better by opening to them po"liC·~S of rClwrr Utoddlflltly, lloe Jar~e 
masses of women continue to lack spokesmen who underst.md the or spru.d rrohl< nos ural 
be committed to their removal, in the representahve bod1cs of the State. 

7 98 F th. point of view, though women do not numeric.tlly con,titute a minoroty. 
l ~0~ 15 

to acquire the features of a minoritv communotv by the thrr.: rcuo• n"cd 

d
t •ey ar~ egmfnong al·t·y· Inequality of cia" lcconflmic situatooni. •tatu• I""'"' P''"tu•nl JmenstOnS 0 JOequ I .- . · f 

d r · 1 . If this trend is allowed to contonue the large ""'"<' " """'"n tn 
alnd. po ltlca pollwer. as the onl)' surviving minorotv conoonuPu,Jy <'I"'"'" to and 
n ta may we emerge . 

injustice. 

34. Banerjee, Nirmala-Politicisation •nd PankirJiiC'n of \\omC'n in \\'C'\1 lkoeal 
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t• 7.99 The chasm between the values of a new social order proclaimed by the Constitution 
and the realities of contemporary India society as far . as women:s. rights are _concerned 

1 
remains as great as at the time of independence. The nght I~ pohttcal_ ~quahty has not 
enabled women to play their roles as partners and constttuen~s. m t~e po!Iltcal process, be
cause we have forgotten Gandhiji's warning not to treat pohttcal nghts as an end in itself 
but only as a means. 

7.100 Instead, these rights have help~d to build an illusion of equality and power which 
is frequently used as an argument to resist special .r.rote_ctive ~nd accel~ratory .~easures to 
enable women to achieve their just and equal pos1t10n m soc1ety. It IS surpnsmg that in 
spite of the special powers provided by Article 15 (J) of the Constitution' .. almost no efforts 
have been made to redress the unequal status of women in different sp~leres_. We have fre
quently heard the view that the greatest indicator of the status of women m th~s country_ is that 
it has been ruled by a woman for the last 9 years. We are compelled to d1sagree with this 
view, because in our opinion this is not an indicator of the real status of women in this 
country. 

i.IOI Though at the public level there are a number of women who recognise and advocate 
the desirability of giving equal opportunities to women in economic and political spheres, 
the norms and attitudes regarding a woman's role in society remains traditional. In this 
sens~. the new rights prove to be only concessional. Thus it is clear that despite certain 
legal and even institutional changes, the final legitimation for a successful reorganization 
of society lies in a revolution in norms and attitudes in the minds of the people. The recom
mendations that we make are out of a desire to make the political rights of women more
functional as required by the needs of a democratic system. 

THE QUESTION OF RESERVATION OF SEATS 
FOR WOMEN IN LEGISLATIVE BODIES 

7.102 Before we take up our recommendation we have to record our views on a suggestion 
to which we have given considerable thought. In the course of our tours we received a 
demand from groups of women in some States for a system of reservation for women in the 
legislative bodies in the States and in Parliament. We summarise their arguments below:-

7.103 (A) The difficulties being experienced bv women in obtaining adequate representa
tion and spokesmen of their cause in these bodies, aad the declining trend in the number 
of women legislations is the result of the reluctance of political parties to sponsor women 
candidates. The parties reflect the established values of a m·1le dominated society, which 
would be dilfi:ult to alter without certain structural changes in the socio-political set up. 
The parties would continue to pay lip service to the cause of women's progress and the 
policy of 'tokenism' by having a few women in the legislative and executive wings of gov
ernment whose minority and dependent status offer serious obstacles of their acting as 
spokesmen for women's rights and opportunities. 

7.104 (B) If this process continues over a period of time more and more women, losing 
faith in the political process to change their con,lition in life, may opt out of the political 
system and become ei1her passive partners or rebels. In the present context in India the 
greater majority would undoubtedly follow the first path because most of them have not 
shaken off the feelings of subjugation and inferiority generated by centuries of subordi
nation. 

7.105 (C) A system of reservation of a proportion of seats for women in these bodies 
wou_ld provide an impetus to both the women as well as to the political parties to give 
a fairer deal to nearly half the population in the various units of government. If women 
enter these bodies in larger number the present inhibitions that result from their minority 
position in these institutions may disappear faster and give them greater freedom to articulate 
their views. · 
7.106 (D) A system of reservation may also increase the women legislators' sense of 
respons1b1hty and concern for the problems affecting women, thus ensuring the presence 

--3s:--ATt-kiets (1)-"The ~tate shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, 
race. caste, place of ~nth or. a_ny of them ..... ... (3) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State 
from mak1ng any spec1al provtston for women and children." 

The only l!leasures for the special protection of women taken up by Government since inde~ 
pen~ence are ·~the field of Labo_ur Laws. It should be noreJ that these were also recommended by 
vanous conventions of the International Labour Organisation. 
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of a body of spokesmen of the women's cause in th · · 
a system would also help to incre s th 1 e rep~<.entali\"C bod1es of the States. Such 
both in the electorate and within the ;1 ~ties. e 'eg~e of pohtKal mob1hs.1t1on of '"'men 

7.107 Support for reservation also came from a r f 
examination of women's role in th I" . 1 g OUJ' 0 sdwlars "ho unJ<rl<'<•k an 
marise their views below:- e po lllca process at the Commitlee's rrl.jucst. We ,um-

7.108 (a) The process of Indian women coming into their own • liticnll · h· b 
~nd haltmg ~e~au~c lnd1an politka'. cullure is a politi<·al. anJ thr'force ;,f ;;~1d 1~~.~n' 1h';: 
t
eetn pafr(lcu ar ~ agamst p

1
art1C1pat10n of WOmen in politics. lmprm in~ the "'•illll"lll 

s a us o women IS an mtegra aspect of the 0\ e · 11 bl f · · '· 'b d . th )" . I r . f-.1 pr<l em 0 SOCIO·t'C<>IH>mlc dlan~e "lnd 
roa enrng . e po rllcu e rte structure'. At a later stage of de\elopmenl chan~,·s rn'the 

soc1o-economtc order may buttress changes m the J'Oiitical status of "omen but "rt h . 1 be the other way round m present day India" .•• 8
' 0 

7.109 (b) The failure of l~di~n society to "look upon w<>men's panicip;,tion w•th 
sympathy and understandrng 

01
ts an exceedrngly retardmg factor in pohtic;,l "'cialisatu>n 

of both men and women. A 301 • r~serva11on of seats rn the legislati'e bodies f.,r "''men "'II 
alter the ve~y characte~ of our. legoslature and will compel the political parties to ch.mre 
therr strategoes and tactics an~ mduce them to gi\"e women their due. R"e" at ion of seau 
for women ca~not lead to the1r becoming 'isolated pockets in the nation', because "women 
are not ~argmal t? soc1~ty as. a minority _group might be". It could, inMead lead to 
m~rease tn women s parllcopallon and mot1vate them to shoulder their political responsi-
bl h ties .. 37 · 

7.110 If "access to policy making powers and facilities is a component of social1tatus" 
then the_rresence of more women in the legislatures will help to direct the rate and tvpe of 
changes tn the p:>Sitlo~ of women. Only a system of reservations, increasing the number 
of women representatives will help to broaden the base of worn< n's representation in the / 
legislative bodies. 

7.111 Such a transitional measure to break through the existing Mru,·ture of incqu,ditou 
will not be retrogression "from the doctrine of equality of sexes and the pnnnple of 
democratic representation" and may serve the long term objectives of equality and democ
racy in a better manner than the present system where inequalitoes get inten"lird. As 
compared to the situation before independence when with a system of reo,erv:nion women 
constituted 3.3~~ of the membership of the central legislature, the avera~e pr<'J'<HIIon of 
women in Parliament since 1952 without reservation has been roughly 4" •. 1 he cxi\11011 
limitations on the role being played by this minority of women leg" Ia tors may increa'C 1f 
their number declines further with the continuation of the already rcn>gnised trend in thiS 
direction. 38 

7.112 We however received a strong opposition to the suggr.tion from reprr-.ntatlles of 
political parties and most women legislators. They felt that any system of special repre'Ot'n- .' 
tation would be a retrograde step from the equahty conferred by the Con,tl!ullon. 1 here 
was abo some rcsist"nce to women being equated with the socoally had":lld wmmun111co 
as all women do not sufTcr from the same disabibtirs as these undcr·J'II' 1kgeJ groups. 
The representatives of some parties however did not have any stn,ng ohJ<eth>n to resena
tion of seats for women in local bod1es for whoch certam precedents "ere already ex"tong. · 

1.113 Though we have to record that the problem of under representatiOn of "omen in 
the representative bodies of the State both quant1talo\"ely and qualotallvely IS a real<>ne, 
after considering the matter very seriously we find our>clves una hie to remmmcd a system of 
reservation to the State Assemblies and Parh.1mcnt. Our reasons for reJ<<Iong the sug0csth>n 
are summarised below:-

(a) The women's cause in India has always been championed by all pro~rc"i'e 
elements men as well as women. A chmale favourable for the btttermenl 
of wome~'s status can best be created by their joint efforts. 

36. Narain 1-Political Status or Women in India-Introduction. 
37 Sirsikar V M -Poliricisation of Women •n lnd•a. . . . 

• s' · U . d . p · ·1 ns Rctao 1·n., ro \Vomt>n in the lnJ•an Consutullon-an analyrkal n.:amu••r•on )8. 3\1 pen ra = TO\' IS 0 ~ 
d · 1 k t the Commiuee on the S•atus or W1•men m lnJ•d. 

un e
1
r ~ en or f . ·dcnce I hal lhe two polrucal sctenlr1.tt and the law e•rert \hould ha"'e "ado 
t 15 & malleT 0 COIOCI h 

h. · w ere not able to a~cenam the vte..-.., of other e'~rll oat 11 que•r•oo. t •s suggeslron. c w 
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(b) So far women have served as representatives of the people. Separate constitu
encies for women would narrow their outlook. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

• (g) 

There is a fallacy in the entire argument for separate representation for 
women. Women's interests as such cannot be isolated from economic, social 
and political interests of groups, strata and classes in the society. In point 
of fact the problems connected with status of women are linked with formula
tion, articulation and modalities of the realisation of other interests. 

Such a system of special representation may precipetate similar demands from 
various other interests and communities and threaten national integration. 

Experience has shown that the privilege of reservation once granted, is diffi
cult to withdraw. This would amount to perpetuation of unequal status. 

Women have been competing as equals with men since 1952. They must 
continue to do so and stand on their own merits and intensify their political 
and social life. A departure from this equality now will be a retrograde step. 

The minority argument cannot be applied to women. Women are not a 
community, they are a category. Though they have some real problems of 
their own, they share with men the problems of their groups, locality and 
community. Women are not concentrated in certain areas confined to parti
cular fields of activity. Under these circumstances, there can be no rational 
basis for reservation for women. 

7.114 We do not think it would be proper for us to suggest such a major change in our 
political structure on the basis of the rather insubstantial evidence that we have received. 

7.115 Even though we did not accert the suggestions for reservation for women in Parlia
ment or the State Legislature, we find that in order to provide greater opportunities to 
women to actively particirate in the decision-making process, it is imrerative to recognise 
the true nature of the social inequalities and disabilities that hamper them. This can best 
be achieved by providing them with special oppo1tunities for participation in the replesen
tative structures of local Government. The necessity to associate women representatives 
in local self-governing bodies is already accepted in this country and provision for reserva
tion of seats for women through either electi<m, co-option or nomiaation in these bodies 
exist in most of the state legislations that govern the constitution of these bodies. 

7.116 It has been our experience, however, that this association, with the exception of a 
few areas is mostly regarded as a form of 'tokenism ' We feel that the time has come now 
to move out of this token provision for women's representation to a more meaningful associ
ation of women in the structure of local administration. 

A second reason for this is the general apathy and indifference of these local bodies 
of women's development and change of status which has been reported to us by women's 
organisations and welfare and extension workers, particularly in rural areas. It may be 
noted that a large number of Mahila Mandals have been organised in both rural and urban 
areas through the initiative of welfare organisations like the Central Social Welfare Board 
and its state agencies, Ministry of Agriculture and Community Development and voluntary 
bodies like the Bharatiya Grameen Mahila Sang h. The status of these bodies is purely 
voluntary. Some of the1r members have acquired both experience and interest in develop
mental activities, but they are not representatives aad their constitution does not result in 
associating or involving large majority of women in these activities. Nor do these bodies 
receive much re_cogrlition from the statutory local self-governing institutions. We 
recc1vcd complamts of neglect and lack of funds for women's programmes from women 
workers througl.out the country. TillS was confirmed by specialists working in the field 
of Community Dcvci<'Pmcnt and Panchayati Raj. 

7.117 IVe therefore recommend the establishment of Statutory Women's Panchayats at the 
l'illage /t•1d Ia ensure greater p.1rticipation by women in the political process. These bodies 
are not meant to be parallel organ1sat1om to the Gram Panchayats but should form an 
integral part of the Pandmyati Raj structure, with autonomy and resoUices of their own for 

Note: Smt .. Neera Dog1a. ~mt. Lotik.a Sarkar and Smt. Vina Mazumdar have disagreed with this deci~ion. 
The1r note of d1ssent •s auached at the end of the Rep(lrt. 
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the management and administration of welfare and de\·elopment pro2rammes for women 
and children. We recommend them as a tram1tional measure to breul through the trad•· 
tiona! ~t~itudes in rural society which inhibit most women from articulat•nll the.r pr.>hlcms 
or part1c1patmg actively tn the eJusting local bodies. An exclusively women'& body W<>ul..t 
eliminate this difficulty and provide opportunity to more women to gam e'~uence and 
confidence in managing their own affairs. Their enhanced legal status, we behne, w 111 
have a direct impact on the general status of women in rural ~oociety and their mcrea .. na 
experience and responsibility may be expected to improve women's keenness nn..t c.tpal'lty 
for greater participation in the political process. Lastly, the existence of such statuh>ry 
bodies would help to ensure better co-ordination of various Go\ernment senices nn..t 
programmes for women at the level of implementation. Like the Pancha) ats, these boJtes 
could be directly elected by the women of the village and shou!J have the nght to senJ 
their representatives to the Panchayat Samities and/or Zila Parishads. To ensure a viable 
relationship between the existing Gram Panchnyats and the proposed women's panchayats, 
the Chairman and Secretary of both these bodies should be ex-officio members of the 
other. 
2. At the level of municipalities the principle of reservation of seats for W•>men is already 
prevalent in certain states. We therefore recommend that this sho11ld l>e adoptrd l>y u/1 
states as a transitional meas11re. • 

We also recommend the consti/11/ion of permanent commillus in numicipal11in to 
initiate and supervise progmmmts for women's welfare aud del'elopmellt. 

J. We recommend that political parties sho11ld ado pi a d<finiu policy rrgardi11g the 
percentage of women candidates to be. sponsored by them f~r electwns to Parllatll<'nt and 
State Assemblies. While they may mtttally start wllh 15%, .thts should be graduully m· 
ereased so that in time to come ~he representation of women m the LrgiSiame llodtes has 
some relationship to their position m the total populatton of the country or the state. 

4. We further recommend the inclusion of women in aU important commillees, commls.<ionl 
or udegations that are appointed to examme socto-econonuc probifms. 

Guh •• Km. Maoibcn kara, and Sml· 
•sm1. Phulrcou 

recommendation. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

POLICIES & PROGRAMMES FOR WOMEN'S WELFARE & DEVELOPMENT 

8.1 Indian planners have generally seen development as a process comprehending the 
entire social ~ystem. 

"Maximum production, full employment, _the attainm~nt of economic equality and 
social justice constitute the accepted objective of plannmg ...... plan for development 
must place balanced emphasis on all these."' 

"Development touches all aspects of Community li_fe and has to be ~iewed com
prehensively. Economic planning thus extends out ntto extra economic spheres
educational, social and cultural."' 

This broad approach to development was to give shape to the policy of transforming 
India into a welfare State, as directed by the Constitution.· . 

8.2 The overall development process envisages a share in the development generated by 
the Plans equally for women and men. Since the Constitution stresses the need for promo
ting with special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of the 
people, the welfare and development of women received particular attention from the 
beginning. 

"We talk about a welfare Stale and direct our energies towards its realisation. That 
we I fare must be the common property of everyone in India and not the monopoly 
of the privileged groups as it is today. If I may be allowed to lay greater stress on 
some, they would be the welfare of children, the status of women and the welfare 
of the tribal and hilly people in our country.- Women in India have a background 
of history and tradition belJind them, which is inspiring. It is true, however, that 
they have suffered much from various kinds of suppression and all these have to go 
so that they can play their full part in the life of the nation."3 

8.3 The Planning Commission's 'Plans and Prospects for Social Welfare in India, 1951-1961' 
spells out social welfare services as intending to cater for the special need of persons and 
groups who by reason of some handicap-social, economic, physical or mental-are unable 
Io avail of or are traditionally denied the amenities and services provided by the community. 
Women are considered to be handicapped by social customs and social values and therefore 
social we I fare services have specially endeavoured to rehabilitate them. 

8.4 The Planning Commission defined three major areas under which they have paid 
special attention to women's development :-(a) education, (b) social welfare, and (c) health. 
1 he development of education for women has been already discussed. In this Chapter we 
shall examine the policies, provisions and programmes for women's development, in the 
fields of social welfare and health including the administrative agencies created by the 
Government of India to implement the overall policies regarding women's development, in 
order to assess the achievements in this regard. 

8 5 The First Plan emphasised that, in order to fulfil women's legitimate role in the family 
;md the community, adequate services need to be promoted for her welfare. Well organized 
social service departments are needed in the States to initiate comprehensive programmes of 
women and cJ,iJd welfare. It recognised that the problem of high infant and maternal 
mortality were mainly due to mal-nutrition and undertook to develop (a) school feeding 
schemes for children and creation of nutrition sections in the State Public Health Depart
ments; (b) maternity ar.d child health centres; and (c) family planning. 
8.6 The Second Plan emphasised the need for special attention to problems of women 
workers, since they were comparatively less organised and suffered from certain social 

I. F1nt Fn·r Yeur Plan, Planning Commissioo-p.28 
2. ."lecond Fil't" Yt·c~r l'lan 
J. Jawaharlal Nehru-Foreword to Social Welfare in India- The Plannil!g Commission, 1955. 
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prejudices a~d physical disabilities. They were also paid lc.,. ~c~ause ,,, the r,~lin~ that tl:t\ 
were less surted to heavy work and \\ere more \'Uinerablc in situati<•lls which pr<>ducnl f.,t,p.,·, 
The Plan stated therefore that women should be protected o~:~in•t injuri<>Us ou•rL. •h••uiJ 
receive maternity benefit and creches for children. II also su~~estcd speedy impkment,,r,.,,, 
of the principle of equal pay for equal \\ork, provisi<>n of f;rcilitics for lrilinrne Ill en.ohll' 
women to compete for higher jobs and expansion of opp<~rtunirics f,,r parl·time cmt'i••Ymcnt. 

8.7 The main thryst of the Third Plan as regards women's devel"pmcnt o>a< on rl'e 
expansion of girls' education.• In social welfare, the lar~est sh<rrc was provided f••r np.m,l• 
ing rural welfare services and condensed courses of education for adult women. The hc.drh 
programmes for women mainly concentrated on pro\ ision of ser,·iccs f••r m<rternal an<l cho!J 
welfare, health education, nutrition and family pl:~nning. 

TABLE No. I 

Allocations And Expendit11re On Social Sen·i«s In Vario11s Plmu (Rr in rrt~ro) 

First Pla11 Ser01rd Plan Third Pion f'o11rth Plan f'•ltlr I'/, 11 

Head of Development Allo- Exptlir, Allo- Exptltr. A I/o- J::.1piilr. Alia-- hp<ltr-:-Alto- I. 'I dt1 
cation cation t'aliolf rminn r<1tio11 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Ill II 

l. Education and 149 273 660 9~.22 IH~I> 

Scientific (7.6) (5.8) (7. 7) (8.511) (J olh) 

Research 
226 226 ~16 2. Health 98 216 

(5.0) (4.6) (2.6) (2.6) 115.1) 
3. Family Planning 0.65 0.15 4.97 2.16 26,98 24.85 315 516 

( 1.')) (ll,<l7) 

4,0 1.60 19.70 13.44 32,00 19.40 H8.94 4M.24° 2~9 --4. Social Welfare 
( 196')-73) (OAJ) (1% approx.) (2.2) (2.3 approx.) 

(Social Services 
IS: Miscellaneous. 

472 
(24.1) 

459 855 830 
123) (18.3) (18) 

1492 1493 
(17.4) (17.4) 

2771 
(17.4) 

5'110 
(11.17) 

(Womens' Welfare ** 
under Social 21.70 
Welfare Sector) 4.00 1900 

•• •• •• • • 
73,06 62.'JI -

Source : a) Planning Commission Government of India (Allocations on Women'& Wdl"'c 
Under Social Welfare Sector of Five Year Plans) __ 

b) India-A Reference Annual 1974-pp 159 (Allocation and~~ of the lr"t 

three Plans) . d • • f II e F urlh 
c) Draft-Fifth Five Year Plan-:-1974-79, Vol. I (AIIo•·a!lnn an ;. o ' o 

& Fifth Plans) Govt. of lndra pp. 83-85 ~' & • on 
d) Indian Economy-Dalla. R. and Sundcram, K.P.l\1.-pp ~-BtE~ptr. ·• 

S · 1 Services of First three Plans) 
oc1a , , I d'· )972-73 (Allocation & bpdtr. 

e) Year Book-Family Welfare Plannrng m n ra- -
of First three Plans) Guvt. of lndla-pp .. 6• 7•. ~ 8· 

. F th Phn) rs antrcrpatcd. 
• 1972-73 (Expendrture on our ' 

5 
e g. Children, phy,ically h;mdic;lpp<:d 

•• Includes provrsron for other catcgonc -

etc. d. percentage of tot:~l allocation and C\pcndi· 
Note : Figures in parentheses in Jcate 

ture. 
. 1 Comm,llft on 'Womrn'l [ductuon. 

10 lhe recommrnJation or the ~auona 4. This "·as in response 
See Chapter VI. 
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8.8( The approach in the Fourth Plan was a continued emphasis on women's education.' 
As regards social welfare, the approach was to let the voluntary sector oper.a!e the bulk of' 
departmental programmes. Governmental efforts were confined !O the proviSion of institu
tional services for destitute women and women rescued from prosttt~lio~ (_The basic policy 
was to promote women's welfare with the family as the base of operation. 1 
8.9 The outlay on family planning was stepped up to reduce the. birth rate from 40 to 25 
per 1000 through mass education and motivation, and with cooperatiOn of voluntary agencies 
and local leadership. High priority was assigned to i~munisation of pre-school children and 
supplementary diet for children and expectant and nursmg mothers. 

8.10 The Draft Fifth Five Year Plan indicates ~hat{priorit~ ~ill be given to tr3:ining women 
in need of care and protect ton, women from low m·come famthes •. needy women wtth dependent 
children and working women. )A programme of functional hteracr to .endo\\ wom.en with 
necessary knowledge and skills to perform the funct1ons of the house-wtfe (mcludmg chtld care, 
nutrition, health care, home economics, etc.) will be launched for the age group 15-45. Special 
steps will be taken for the placement or follow-up of successful candidates under the existing 
scheme of condensed courses of education and the socio-economic programmes. In addition 
to production-cum-training units, managerial and sales training will be introduced to promote 
the marketability of goods produced in different units. Under the Health programmes, the 
primary objective is to provide minimum public health facilities integrated with family plann
ing and nutrition for vulnerable groups, children, pregnant and lactating mothers. The plan 
emphasises the need to correct regional imbalances and provide services to meet the minimum 
needs of the community. 

8.11. An examination of the Five Year Plans reveals that in spite of the policy emphasis 
on welfare or investment in human resources, the share of investment in the social services in 
termJ of the actual allocltion has been steadily declining in successive plans. The objectives 
emphasised in the various plans, as well as the share of allocations indicate that among pro
grammes specifically designed for women's development, the order of priorities up to the 
Fourth plan has been education, then health, and lastly other aspects of welfare because it 
was generally assumed that all other programmes will benefit women indirectly, if not 
directly. 

8.12. Programmes for women's welfare and development may be classified as follows: 

A-Programmes under statutory obligations :-The Suppression of Immoral Traffic in 
Women and Girls Act, 1956 provides for institutional custody and after-care programmes. 
The Maternity Benefits Act, 1961 has a provision for leave and cash benefits. Under the 
protective laws, women in organised industries• ar~ entitled to provision of creches and 
family welfare facilities. 

B-Programmes for development:-Under this category can be included the largest 
number of programmes which provide essential services and opportunities to women for 
development, such as education, health, maternity & child welfare, family planning, nutrition, 
socio·economic training and certain community organizations. 

C-Programmes for special group :-These vary from State to State. Some special 
assistance programmes have been initiated to serve gNups like widows, the aged and the 
destitute, in the way of pensions or homes. A programme to provide hostels for working 
women in urban areas was initiated in the Second Plan and has been continued over all 
successive Plans. For girls from backward communitie;, scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes, there is provision for scholarships, and free residential schooling in Ashram schools. 

8.13. While there has been additions and shifts in emphasis regarding the concept of women's 
welfare and development under the various Plans, and in some cases programmes have been 
expanded or integrated with others under a new nomenclature, the nature and content of the 
programmes have not changed. 

Agencies for Women's Welfare and Development 

~.14 In pre-independence India, while provisions of health and educational services had been 
mcreastngly demanded from the State, social welfare programmes were administered mainly 

S Some of the unorganiscd indus1ries also have been recently brought under the scope of protective 
laws-s<c Chapl<r V, 
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by voluntary agencies. There was n~ comprchensi'e nati<>n-w ide programme t<> pr,>\JJc "d· 
fare servtces. After the attamment of mdependence, it was felt that so<~al and rc,•nc•nll.: uplll"t 
of the_ masses requtred Government asSIStance to strengthen the ser\krs rcnJrrrJ h· ,,,lulllal\· 
agenctes. The admmiStratl\·e structure inherited from the col,mial G<nnnment ·"·'' ck011 iy 
not equoppc~ for thts ta,k. The Central Gowmmcnt thcrdorc n,·.llcd u '"" "f'·n, \·-tloe 
Central Soctal Welfare Board 111 19)3. to promote w.:lf.11c anJ Jc\d,>pmcnt "n·o,-c," f,,r 
women, chtldre~ and other underpnvdcgcd group-by providmg a<,t>tan,·e t•• \<>luntary 
agenctes, unpro~mg and developmg welfare progranun,·s and spon"""'il th,·m in arc.,. "hr 1e 
they dtd not extst. Followmg the creatllln of the Central S..>ual Wclf.ore lh•;ITJ, the St.lle 
Governments set up, at the request of the Central Social Wclf;lle B,>ar.J, Sl.olc S.•<•.d Wel
fare (Advisory) Boards for the same purpose. This was nccc"arv, as \\rlfare ,, a Slate 
subject. · 

8.15 Even after creation of these Boards, there is no clear p.ottcrn in social adnlllll,lr.oth•n. 
The resp<;msibility for planning and administering women's welfare ami deHI<'pnll·nt ., 
scattered 111 vanous departments and other agencies of the gowrnmcnt. The fcdn.ol lr;o111e
work, and the need to involve voluntary or community organi,ation in tillS t,,,k ~,·ner.olly 
results in a three-tier structure of administration, With agencres at the centre, the ~l.rte ;onJ 
the local level. 

8.16 At the Centre, the major responsibility for planning and impkmcntin~ ""111,-n·, "elf.llc 
and development programmes rests mainly with the following: i) l'l.lllnlll~ C"m""""'": II) 
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare with its two specialised ageneies-lhe (\·nlr.ol ~ .. u.d 
Welfare Board and the National Council for Women's Education•: iq ~tmi,try ''' Jk.oilh ;onJ 
Fami'y Planning; v) Ministry of Home AITairs; vi) 1\lini,try of Labour and lmph•vmrnt. 

8.17 At the State level, there is no uniform pattern. ProgranHncs r .. r \\<'111Cil', anJ dllldrrn·, 
welfare and development are administered by a large number of <kpad111<'nl>. All SLit<·, 
have separate departments for Health, Family Planning and Education. W11h the c\<rpl~>•n 
of a few States, the Department of Agricul!llre and C<>mmunity Dc,ch>pmrnt al"' i, rc'i''""'" 
ble for some women's programmes. In some S~;lle<, the department of Jo.-.d-Sclf-(i••H·rn· 
mentis involved in these programmes. Social \Vdfan; Ul:partmcnts fir lhr~..·dnr.ltl'~ a'" dl :1' 

Social Welfare (Advisory) Boards have been set up in mo't Slate,. In """e c."""· thn n"t 
independently while in otters thy ha'e been com,bincd. with cdo..-ati .. n. '.'rh.ol '~ell.11c. de A 
few States have set up separate d~rcctorates for \h>111cn' hlucall,.n. <'r \\ <'nll'n' \\cll.llc. 

8.18 The Committee endeavoured to collect information from all Central anJ Slale Dep.rt
mcnts concerning their special programmes for Women's welfare and dev~h•pmcnt. 12 ~11111~
tries of the Central Government indicated I hat they h:I\C •·•me rr··~r.ornme• f<•r \\o>TIIl'TI. 

welfare. 19 States and one Union Territory indicaleJ the exi,t<·ncc of srn11br pr<•p.llnmo. 
The replies were not comprehensive and often did not provide full an"'CI' "' ""r que't'''"'· 
Two things, however, clearly emerge from thes~ replies: 

a) 

bl 

These programmes, even when they have common ohjccti\'C', arc "'~"'""cJ and 
implemented by ~any G_overnmcnt department\ watlwut :1ny dln:ti\C 01.11..lllnrry 
to coordinate the1r functions. 

Government departments, by and large, are r.ot at all ck.or in their un<l<-r,tandrn~ 
f what constitutes welfare or development for ""men. S,•me aJ.,pt a comprel><-n-

0 - some a very limited one A fcv .. · rc~:~n.l amrHoH·m~nt ol rarn'n~ P""·n·r sove VIeW, . - • J • , 

I. 1 'or any development r..to~l are 110\\r"\l"T. cnnh.·nt_l\l al opt ~• ~nnu:-as essen 1a ,, ' . · • . . 
what charitable approach to welfare and rqu;tte It with a"''t.mn· tn '' nnu:n m 
distressed condition. 

R 19 Since the major responsibility for social wclf.11e and dc,,·lorm<·nt lrr' "i1h lire""''''''"' 
of a) Hcallh and Familv Planning and h) Education anJ S,•cr:~l \\ elf.~re. "e h."e <'.rn•ll><'-1 
them in some detail.' The rest are only hncO) enumeratrJ. 
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Evaluation 
8.20. It was not possible to use quantitative indices to measure progress in the implementa
tion of these programmes, owing to data. Particularly in the field of development, pro
grammes specifically ment for women are very few and do not give a total view of govern
mental effort to improve the condition of women. The general programmes, designed for all 
sections of the population, do not maintain separate records of allocations or expenditure for 
women, nor has any attempt been made so far to evaluate their impact.• 

8.21. We were, however, surprised to note that with the exception of the Second Plan, all the 
others have confined their concern for women's development to only education, health and 
welfare.• Conspicuous by its absence is any reference to the need for generating and improving 
employment of women. Even the Fifth Plan, which gives highest priority to employment 
generation, appears to accept the present low representation of women in the labour force as 
n natural order of things, which will continue unchanged in the years to come.'0 This expecta
tion appears to be in direct contradiction to the Planning Commission's own view, that utilisa. 
tion of idle manpower would be a tremendous force to speed up the process of development.ll 
It is also a denial of the Government of India's stated objective of the total involvement of 
women at all levels of national development. 

8.22. It is interesting to note ~hat all the. agenci~s eng~ged in pro,grammes exclusively for 
women, inevitably attach the h1ghest pnonty to mcreasmg women s earnmg power. But 
since these programmes are classified as welfare and therefore non-productive, they invariably 
enjoy lower priority. 

8.23. This ambiguity and conf~sion springs from traditional mi~dle class attitu~e regarding 
women's roles m soc1ety. It Will contmue to affect both plannmg and admu11stration of 
women's welfare and development unless the objectives of such policies are clarified and 
given concrete shape. 

11. Jlcalth Programmes 
, 8.24. According to the ~orld Health Organisation, health is. "a state or compkte physical, 

mental and socJal well·bemg and not merely the absence of dtsease and mfirmity."' Health 
is both an important factor in the achievement of status as well as an indicator of social status 
particularly for women, whose health is conditioned to a great extent by social attitudes. Th~ 
health status ~f women indude~ their. r_nental and social condition as affected by prevailing 
norms and attitudes of soc1ety Ill addition to the1r bJOiogJcal and physiological problems. 
Societi~s delineate women's roles yartly according to their biol?gical function and partly from 
prevatlmg attitudes regardmg the1r phys1cal and mental capacny. These social attitudes also 
inlluence the provision and use of preventive and curative health care, including maternal 
care.• The health care facilities off~re~ by a community in the form of medical particularly 
matermty ser~1ces for women, ts a Sigmfic.ant mdex of the emphasis that community places on 
the health of 1fs women. Some stud1es 111 both the developed and developing countries have 
shown a definite link between low status of women and deficiencies in the knowlcdoe and 
utilisation of preventive health services.• e 

8.25. In 1957 study was made of the percentage distribution of ailing males and females 
both adults and children according to expenditure for treating the illness in six rural commu
nities covering six districts in Maharashtra State with a total population of 37,000. The 
survey revealed that in the year under study there were 730 ailing females and 513 ailing males 
in the age-group below 15 years. The percentage of males getting medical treatment was 
higher than females. The study also showed that more adult women had to be content with 
free or traditional treatment or no treatment as compared to the medical facilities used for 
the male>.' 
----·-----

8 .. With the exception of education. 
9. O_ur-1nterrret:u ion_ or the Plans in this rcg;ud was confirmed by discussions with senior representa· 

11\'es of the Plannmg Commission. 
10. The La hour force projections in the Draft Plan indicate a constant sex~ratiu with women constitu-

ting only 16~:) of the La hour force upto 1986. 
II. Appronch to fifth Fi,·e Year Plan. 

l. Pre;.unble to ConstitUiion of \Vorkl Health Organisation. 
2. Amon~ .~l'OlC t• it-a\ nlfllnlllnitie~. m_L'llkal scrvi~.:cs are wekon'e except Juring lllOltcmity. 
3. Ko_os, E.S. Tit~ 1/(•alth u/ ReHtum·IIJe: Columbia University Press, New York 1954. 

Btt~ht_m<~n:, J. et. a~. '·Knowlcdi!e and utilisation of Health Servkcs 'by Public Assistance 
Rc~..·tpt~nb ·, Amt'~l~a:~ Journal of Pu_hUc lll'ultlr, 48 (2) February, 1958, Pll 188-199. 

4. DanJckar, Kumudtm- A Demographic Sur,·cy of Six Rural Communiti~s .. -1957. 
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8.26 . The cultural norms that p.articularly affect women's health arc the allitudrs ''' 
mar~tage, ag~ of marnage, the value attached to fertility and sex of the duld the r llt<rn <'f 
famtly ?rgamsatton and the ideal role demanded of the women by social C<>m.'enti,•n~. They 
determme her place wathtn the famalv the degree of her access to 01 d . 1 . 1 · · d 1 · JJ c l\,;.l (.trr, f'l uc~''"'" 
nutnt10n, an ot1er accessones of health. In India marriage is alnwst 8 un 1·,. 1 f ·t ' 
b f It I d ,. . . . "'·' unc ll'n . ecause o cu ura an . re agaous mlluences. The nge at marriaee and ferttlatv r;atc h:l\e 
Important dcmographac Imphcataons. The large't number of children arc honi to \H>mcn 
who marry before_the .age or. 19 years. Cultural insistence on the marria~e of wnmrn in the 
~arly phase ofthear chald bearmg. pcnod leads to high fertility rate and c.tl"h add 1t1,,nal dHIJ 
IS a burden on the mother, aiTectmg her physical and mental health. B;arrenne's is rr~:udrJ 
as a curse and the woman IS always blamed for tillS. Though the de,ire f,,, m;any dHIJren 
may not be, the desar~ for sons IS. Widespread. The joint r.amaly S) >!em al\ll I"" '" nt.lll\' 

ways.contrt~uted to hagh fcrtilaty tn lndaa. It encourages early marri.1gc nnJ l.~rgc '<ICJ 
fam1hes which appears as a source of collecti\e economic sc.:utity as \\ell '" cmoth•n.11 
secunty.' 

8.27 The lower status of woman is the rc,ult of her dependence nnd l,•wcr rducati,•n;il and 
social position. Tradition idealises her role as the mother, house-war~ amlthe d"tr~huh•r of 
food. It is CU>tomary in all India households for the women to serve the fam1h ti"t and 
then to eat whatever is left. According to our ~urvey.' 4~.53" ;, of per>m<s ,t.oi,·J th.ot 111 
their families males eat first. In famil1es affected by poverty. th" g,·ncrall)· n·,ul" in ,tdl 
greater mal-nutrition for the women. The young gills as they grow up are t;na~ht '"l"rr\lrn<r 
and self effacement. The process. therefore. starts at an early :<gc ant! 1~:" '"'Y a,hcr'c 
consequences on women's health particularly at the time of pregnancy and duld biath. 1 "' 111 
their childhood, girls are taught to be uncomplaining and to main1:1in Mrld ,c,·re,·y al>out 
their physical troubles. With menstruation, taboos arc enfoiCed and rc\taictHII1S pl.1cnl on 
thcar mo,cment. They are unable to either discu.s their health prohkm'. af any, or nrn 
visit the doctor. Later as a mother, with children depcndin~ on her li•r c:~rc ;mJ all,·ntu•n, 
the woman has a tendency to carry on until ailment overta~es her. Rclul"tance to '"it a 
doctor, particularly a male doctor, arises out of these re,trictions impo,,·J on women f"'m 
the beginning. Such social attitudes, therefore, lead to a general ncglcd of w.,men·s health 
and in view of their child bearing role, they are the greatest sufferers as compared to men. 

8.28 A study of data from particularly the developing countries indicates that other hc.tlth 
problems of women-the higher maternal and infant mortality, maternal nwrhidity, lo"cr 
expectation, of life at b1rth, mal-nutrat1on, mentai d"ordcrs, suac1de rate and ceatam sn· 
selectiv~ diseases are linked to their ~latus and role m the soc1ety. ( htld hear~ng and rcarang 
is still the dominant role assigned to most women in developing nations. In the contc~t of 
low socio-economic status of the bulk of the population, thts lactor benome> !llhc"e to good 
health in the case of women. All the developing nations ore faced wath rap1dly ~'"" 111~ 
population. Inadequate hou,ing, sanitation and _Jwor mrd1cal fa"l'''" "J"·"rly alklllhe 
vulnerable segment of that community. Maternaty, therefore. con,tattlles a 'J'CCI.il l'"'bkm. 
The bulk of the stress and strain falls on the women who sutTer from cxtrcn:cly I"'"' lwalth. 

8.29 The Indicators of women's health status in India are drawn fa om two "'urrc.:-

(a) Demographic trends and 

(b) Access to health services 
They should be examined separately. 

A. Demographic Trends : . . . . 
8 30 We have already drawn attention to the adve"e and dccl1111ng \CX~raiH', h•fh<r mort.doty 

• d 1 1·r pcctancy of women in Chapter II. The ha~h borth and lcrldaty r.otc•. rate an ower 1 e ex . · 7 1 
beyond doubt, contribute to the low health conJat1ons of womrn. S1art111g \\lth I' I. a"'"'' 
every census report has emphasased: 

(i) The crucial role of female mortality; . 
(ii) The significant contribution of molt.d•ty in the age group 15-H "' ''! grrg.otr 

km:de mortaht); 

I · 1 1 fn ··l·c·t of r •. m·.alc I e1lth in deter milling fw1:dc m .. rt .• ht); aa,J (iii) 1 11! cruc1a r<.' co l£ ~.: ''"'" 1 • 

Tl · · ·c .. ll t·ole of undcrnumerati<•n to rxpl:.in the aJ\Cr'c ,,.,-r.otw. (iv) 1c llhtgnullat 

---5. llavi;i B~!;k..:-So~:ial SlrU~o:llJre anJ J-C'rlliti)-An A[ldl)'&tl.al I (lmc"~u._. 
6. V1de Arrend" I. 
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Neglect of women was proved by customs like fem1le infantici.de then .Prev.alent in 
certain parts of the country. Child marriage, pre-mature consummatwn resultmg m early 
child-bearing, over-work and malnutrition were cited a~ other causes of women's poor health. 
The census of 1931 drew pointed attention to the h1ghe~ female mort~hty_ m the a~e group 
5-10. a~d "~t the reproductive age". Tables [[ and lli, md1cate the h1gh mcre~se m female 
deaths 111 the age group 1 5-29 li>r both rural areas and the whole country. It IS s1gmfic~nt 
that in the age group of 1-4, in spite of some fluctuations, the mortahty figures are higher 
than the 1960 figures throughout. Table IV indicates that in total deaths 1;1n~er one year, 
female deaths increase with age group from one week to 6 to 12 months. Th1s IS true for all 
areas and over the time period. 

8.31 The apparently low sex-ratio of deaths (female deaths per thousand male deaths) is 
actually due to large under-reporting of female deaths as compared to male deaths. The 
doubtful accuracy 0f SRS data on age-wise and sex-wise mortality rates has been demonstra
ted in ~recent study. The difference between estimated and reported deaths of females is 
sometimes said to be as high as 75.69~{, for rural areas and 59.07~~ for urban areas in the 
lowest nge group; 

46.57"{, and 35.47"~ in the age-group 1-19 ; 58.56% and 37.9-1~-~ in the 20-49 age group; and 
50.2~%: and 28.54% in the 50 + age-group. This difference in the case of males is consistently 
lower. 

TABLE H 
Sex Ratio Of Death By Age, All Imlia 

Age Groups I960 I961 1962 1963 I964 1965 1966 I967 I968 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
-----------

Less than I 850 871 864 857 8~4 856 825 8~6 840 
Year 
1·4 years 986 993 996 987 989 997 I 016 IOI2 988 
5-14 .• 898 952 901 912 874 892 905 901 868 
I5-29 .. 1136 II90 1121 II4I 1II9 I 109 I107 II02 I076 
30-49 .. 86I 970 892 891 855 843 839 828 873 
5Q-59" 769 773 750 755 739 694 680 669 653 
60 t- .. 884 927 895 895 860 870 848 851 835 
Age not stated 850 796 
Total: 904 943 910 91I 886 Il39 88I 878 859 

Source : Vital Statistics of India 

TABLE Ill 
Sex Ratio of Deaths By Age, Rurall11dia 

Age groups I960 I961 1962 1963 I964 I965 I966 I967 1968 

2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Less than 840 869 862 353 825 850 939 859 842 
I year 
1-4 years 972 979 9S8 976 982 989 1015 1009 984 
5-14 .. 899 958 902 916 876 892 910 913 875 

I 5-29 " 1127 1205 IIIO II36 1116 1100 II09 1099 I074 
30-4') " 8~7 952 925 927 888 ~77 876 877 924 
50-59 .. ~06 817 801 807 795 748 731 730 714 
60 !- " 893 943 906 909 870 887 868 870 852 
Age not stated 861 797 
Tolal 908 l)~8 920 922 ~96 12~0 898 897 880 

Source Vital Statist1cs of India 

8.32 All the available evidence leads us to conclude that female mortality in fnct is higher 
for ull the th.ree age group, namely,. during infancy, childhood and during the productive age 
particularly m rural areas. The mference from this is that female mortality is due to the 
consistent neglect of female health. 

~--- ----

7. Vaidyanath!tn, K.E. (ED) Sltulits 011 Aforlality in India 197! 
~. ll>id.-p. 20. 
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TABLE IV 
Sex Ratio Of Infant Deaths By Age For Total, Rural And l'rl><m Arc·cu N~0-~8 Age Group 

Year One week One week-one I momh-6 months 6 mori/IIJ-/ )'ear J'otal Jn11h month 
undt· r ,.,,, I 

Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total Rurall'rban Total Rwal t·r~.,. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS Ill 

1960 771 760 1,768 798 830 804 853 929 869 921 1,000 'l·B ~~2 ~~~ ~~2 1961 774 788 741 809 802 839 899 887 9~1 9~0 923 1005 81>0 855 87M 1962 796 810 761 825 825 825 880 872 913 939 925 9'14 8M 8~2 K7ll 1963 766 782 760 807 802 827 896 391 910 933 917 998 85t\ 85.1 ~!>7 1964 789 803 755 810 806 824 1,050 899 1.802 913 896 982 xn 855 lll27 1965 774 779 761 813 808 831 893 881 932 928 9ll8 1015 855 8~•1 877 1966 778 782 768 801 796 819 898 897 902 935 919 1001 858 85(> 81>5 1967 779 588 1485 808 809 806 899 896 907 9~6 671 9'10 851! 78'1 lOX 'I 1968 937 778 1426 782 780 789 887 885 894 918 911 946 8~0 842 K.l.l 

Note: Since the comparable data for Rural and Urban areas is not available, figures 
for certain areas (noted below) have been excluded from the totals: 

1966 : Orissa, Chandigarh, Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan, Himachal Prade•h, 
Laccadive, Minicoy, and Amindivi Islands and Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli. 

1965: 

1964: 
1963 : 

1962: 

1960: 

Orissa, Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan, A. & N. Islands, Lan·a.Jive, 
Minicoy & Amindivi Island&, & Dadar & Nagar Haveli 
Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan 

Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amin.Ji,·i 
Islands 

Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan Pondicherry, Goa, Daman and Diu, 
Laccadive. Minicoy and Amindivi Islands 
All the Union Territories except Himachal Prade,h 

TABLE V 

Age SpeCific Sex-Wise Death Rates: Rurallmlia-1965-67 

Age Group Period /\I ale fmwle 

I 2 3 4 

Under 65-66 178.2 192.4 
66-67 162.7 IHI 

1-4 65-66 29.4 42.7 
66-67 35.3 46.0 

5-14 65-66 3.1 3.5 
66-67 3.3 J.H 

3.7 5.1 15-44 65-66 
3.H 5.1 6&-67 

• DC d Ghosh M.H. Sample Rrgistration in Vai.Jyanathan Source . Mehta. · - an . d · 1972 p 64 
KE (ED) Studies on Mortality in Jndoa Ma ural . 

1969 also reflects the same .rattc~n as rrrortrd in 
The latest SRS data for 1968 and mortality continues to be hogher on the agr trrnup 

the various Censuses, namely that female 
0-4 and 15-34. 
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TABLE VI 
ARe Allll Sex Specific Death Rate (per 1000 population) 

ltems Sex 
Period 

1968 1969 

2 3 4 

0-14 

15-34 

35-49 

49 1-

M 
F 
M 
F 
I\ I 
F 
M 
F 

24.3 
27.9 
2.8 
5.3 
8.5 
7.6 

40.3 
37.1 

24.1 
29.6 
3.3 
5.4 
9.0 
7.5 

44.9 
41.1 

It is also obsen>ed that the maternal mortality rate is high enough to raise the overall 
death rate for females and account for the low sex ratio. It was reported to be 252 per 
1,00,000 live births in 1964 for the country as a whole, but for rura_l areas, it is as high as 
573 in 1968.1 It is unfortunate that no later figures are ava1lable for tlus. 

8.33 Recent medical research has tried to identify particular contributory factors to the pro
blem cf women's ill· health and higher mortality. Since maternal mortality in India continues 
to be so high, it is understandable that the bulk of this research has concentrated on this aspect 
of women's health. The specific factor that have been identified by various studies are 
firstly pregnancy wastage, caused by abortions and still births. The incidence of this pheno
menon has 1emained constant over the period 1957-68, a period which witnessed intensifica· 
tion of family planning activity. In fact there was even an increase in actual numbers.'• 
Such foetal wastage prevails more in low income groups. One study reported that pregnancy 
wastage of malnourished mothe1s was 30% as late as in 1972." Still births are reported as consti
tuting II per 1,000 live births.12 Much of this pregnancy loss and perinatal mortality is caused 
by premature births and malnutrition.13 Perinatal mortality and still births result from 
prematUJe births, it~elf a consequence of maternal malnutrition, particularly iron deficiency 
during pregnancy. Haeomoglobin estimations carried out on about 5,000 pregnant women 
in dillcrent parts of the country show that 30% of them are anaemic, ie. they have haemo
globin levels below 10%. There is evidence that this is largely due to iron deficiency." 
Premature births have consistently been a very high proportion among the causes of infant 
deaths. 

8.34 A second group of causes for both infant and maternal mortality relate to higher birth 
orders. 10 Frequency of pregnancies causes protein malnutrition of the mothers. As it is, the 
majority of Indian women are victims of malnutrition. 10-20% of maternal deaths are known 
to be due to nutritional anaemias.'• This has been borne out by a series of studies of the 
National lmtitute of Nutrition. Table VII indicates the gap between the actual and recom· 
mended intake of nutrition in the case of pregnant and nursing women. 

8 35 It has been estimated that if causes of maternal mortality are eliminated female mort
ality will decline substantially, since pregnancy complications still constitute 16.44% or the 
second highest contributor to female morbidity.'' The Bhore Committee'" had observed 

9. Se. Composiuon in lndia-SRS-Analylical Series No. 4 1972 
10. Vila) & Health Slatislics, Sou1h East Asia Region 19G6, Table 9, pp 30-31 
II. Gopal.on. CJ. and Na1du, A.N.,-'NuJiition and Fenilily' The Lancet. Nov. 18. 1972, p t078 
12. W.H 0. World Health Slatislics Annual 1967 1970 
13. For a Volume or da1a on this see Gop;lan 'C J.-Col/uted pap.,s 1943-1973 Hyderabad, 197l 

Also. ~is paper . 'Nutririon, Fertility and' Se)(.-Ratio' submitted to' International Congress oo 
Nutnt10n at Mex1co, 1973. 

14. G<~pu~an, CJ. and Ra~havan, K.V.-Nutritional Atlas o/lndia /971, p.4 
)5. B.uro:u t'l, ul Observauons on perinatal Mortality'/m/icm Pllediatrlcs 3 March. l9b6: Mehdi tt. 11/. In

Cilt:n<.:e and Cau~es of ~crinatal Mortality in Hyderabad-/ndian 'Jd11rnal of Medical Re.\·e~rclr 49 .. 
l%1, G_ullok, F.A.·Parlly, Con1racep1ion and Infant Monahty, USAID Ne\\ Delhi. 1970 (M1meo) 

16. Health Stausucs or lnd1a 1964 ' 
17, S<n Gup1a et. ai:-'A Patlcrn of Morbidily & MmlaliJy in Jndia'-central Bureau of Heahh lnlelli· 

C'nce, Ne~ Deihl, 1971: R~makrishna, G. et. al. 'Impact of Prevention of Selected Causes of Dealh 
on Lofe Expeclancy: m V•1dyana1han, op. at.: pp 278-279 

18. Heallh Survey and Development Commiltee, 1946, Govt. oflndia. 
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Nutrient Acwal 

TABLE \'II 
Nutri('fr/s lnta/..e Gap 

2 3 
----,---,------------------.. 

Calories 1440 2.'00 
gms. 37 55 
Iron (mg.) 18 40 
Calcium (gm.) 0.2 1.0 

1~25 
.w 
IX 

0.2 

::•)t)l} ,,, 
.1ll 
l.ll 

Source: for data on P1egnant women: Lecla Iyengar I%') Nutntl<•n. J 1.11. p. ~. 
for data on Nursmg Women Annual Report of Nutntu•n Rc,, lah. 
1965-66; for recommended Allowances, sec rcp<•rt of the Nut11ti<•n l\)'<:n. 
Group ICMR (196~) 

that even psychiatric morbidity among Indian women was the result of mal-nutrit~<•n. frrqucnt 
pregnancies and anaemia. While data on this aspect of women's h<alth is scantv, 11 W.II.O. 
report indicates that psychiatric morbidity is more prevalent among \n•mcn th;ui men." 

8.36 All the demographic indicators thus point hl a low health st.rtus of W<•mcn. In 
particular they suggest that child bearing in l,;dia, for the majoritv ,,f 11onll·n. is nwre a 
health hazard than a natural function. · 

8.37 B. Access to Health Services: (The broad objectives of the health prn~r;rmmcs ''' 
far have been to control and eradicate commr•nicablc di,cascs, to prmidc curative anJ p1e· 
ventive health services in rural areas through the establi;luncnt of primary health <e!Otlc' 111 

each block, and to augment programmes for the training of meJiral and para-mcd1.:.ll per· 
sonnel.'lln the Fifth Plan the main thrust is to improve the delicicncics in bud,J,ng, st.1tf, 
equipment, drugs and medicines in the primary health centres and h> integrate f.rnuly 
planning and maternity and child Health services, Health is a basic compnncnt of the pr<•· 
posed minimum needs programn;e. Any afsessment of the impact of the,e l'"'gr.unu>e' <•n 
the health of women has to take both quar.titative and qualitative fa.:tors into ac<:<lllllt. Ally 

Table VIII presents a comparative picture of available ba,ic medical facilities ill sckctcJ 

TABLE VIII 
Population Ht·alth Personnel Ratios In Sd<"ct<'d Cowl/ti<'S Of Tht• Jl'orlcl 

Sl. Name of Year 
the Bed Doctor D<'tl/ist Plwrm.ICi.\1 Xur.ft' 

No. country Population Population Po J>ulot i011 Pvpulatiml P•'pu/,ttion 
Ratio Ratio Ratio Ratio Rutio 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 II 
.--~·-

I. India 1970-71 2,027 4,730 74.~64 10,275 7.1·'1~ 

2. Paki>tan 1968 2,900 6,180 442,310 29ll,Jb0 IX,I.10 
• II .f•l n 3. Burn1a 1966 1,190 9.5~0 1,009,8·10 

4. U.A.R 1968 490 2,080 18.500 6,530 3, 1)110 

5. Japan 1968 70 910 2.~20 1.6~0 oltlO 

6. Indonesia 1967 1,470 27.560 146,3XO IJ 1,11.10 8,310 

7. Thailand 1968 1,030 8,530 100,580 3l,OS0 3,7.'0 

8. U.K. 1967 100 860 3,1170 J.OW J11) 
3.3~0 1,3'10 I ~0 9. Australia 1966 90 8'0 
2,020 1,1130 2110 10. U.S.A 1967 120 650 

740 3,050 I. %0 170 II. Canada 1968 100 
2.'0 50 2,85Q • 12. U.SS.R 1968 100 

• Information not available. 9 p k t B k of Health Stati>ti<', 
Source : World Health Statistics, 1968, 9.6 oc e '"' 

countries o~ti~~s~~rfJ. H~~~!~ ct:ra7~~~ ~~:~i~r.~gposition is more ba<k\\ard than mn 
some of the developing countries. 

Alia Region 19(6. This it aiiO lhe , .. e in Cr)I••O and )9. W H.O.-Vital Satislics of South East 
Thailand. 
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In spite of the achievements during the last four Plans. (T_able IX) indicates that medical 
care remains inaccessible to a large section of the populatiOn. 

TABLE IX 

Achievements During The 1st, 2nd. 3rd And 4th Plan Periods 

No. Category 1st Plan 2nd Plan 3rd Plan 4th Plan Population Desired 
1951-1956 1956-61 1961-66 Aclzievemnnt Target per unit of norms as 

the 
per 

1970-71 1973-74 Mudaliar's 
end of the Committee 
4th Plan 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I. Institutions 10,000 12,000 14,600 @ @ 

2. Hospitals & 125,000 185,000 240,000 269,370 281,600 0.49 per 1000 1:1000 
Dispensa· population popu-
ries lation 

3. Medical 42 57 87 96 103 5. 75 million 107 
Colleges 

4. Annual 3,500 5,800 10,520 11,850 13,000 
Admissions 

5. Dental 7 10 13 15 15 
Colleges 

6. Annual 231 281 536 680 800 
Admissions 

7. Dot!ors 65,000 70,000 86,000 115,725 137,930 1:4300 I :3500 
8. Nurses 18,500 27,00lJ 45,000 71,000 88,000 1:6400 I :5000 
9. Auxiliary· 12,780 19,900 22,000 42,000 54,000 1:11700 1:5000 

Nurse-
Midwives 

I 0. Sanitary 4,000 6,000 14,000 25,000 32,600 1:18300 1:10000 
Inspectors 

42,000 48,000 57,000 66,000 1:9060 1:10000 II. Health 
Assi•tants 
Pharmacists 

•Not available,@ Number not fixed 
Source : Pocket Book of Health Statistics, Ministry of Health & Family Planning, 
1973, p.20 

Any increase in personnel or medical facilities is nullified by increase in the population. The 
I quality of the existing health services is reduced by inadequacy of staff, medical supplies and 
\ equipment, and by over-crowding. In rural areas not even the minimum medical facilities 
· by trained personnel is available in all districts. Distance and inaccessibility remains a major 
· problem, particularly in hilly and difficult areas. 

8.38 The lowest unit of the Health Service structure or its rural arm is the Primary Health 
Centre which is supposed to provide integrated and comprehensive curative and preventive 
health services in rural areas. The Bhore Committee'• which proposed the settzng up of 
primary health centres had recommended that, to start with, each centre should cater to a 
population of 40,000 with a 30 bedded hospital to serve four Primary Health Centres. It 
visualised district level_ hospitals with . a strength of 500 beds. Among other staff, prim.ary 
health centres were to mclude four pubhc health nurses, two medical officers four mid-wzves 
and four trained dais. Describing these requirements as the 'irreducible' minimum', the 
Commillee had recommended the key importance of developing preventive health services, 
with 'the country-side as the focal point.' 

. . The Mudali~r Co~mittee•~ .reiterated these recommendations, adding further the p~o-
vzs1on of three specmhsts m me~1cme, surgery, obsterics and gynaecology, and 75 maternllY 
and 50 paed1atrzc beds to each district hosp1tal. 

2C Op. cit. Para 8.3S 
21. Report of the Health Survey and Planning Committee (1964) Vol.!, Ministry of Health, Govern· 

mrnt of India 
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8.39. In fact, when the primary health centres were e'tablished, the 'irreJuc,ble mmimum' 
requ1rements were not prov1ded. They had to serve a far IMger porulat'''n of 60 to illtk'll \ 
With only one lady health visitor and four auxiliary nurse-mld·wnes. !IX ~eds anJ thrrc ~ut-
~cntres .. Each _sub-centre _was putm charge of one A]'l;~l. Their functi,>ns were w1Je, mduJ
mg med1cal relief, matermty and child. health, control of communiCable d~>e;"es (mdud,na 
the maJOr nauonal programme of Malana control), school health. rm"''"n ental s.1n11 01 t,.•n 
and health educatiOn. By 1961,2.800 primary health centres had bren r.tahh,heJ. 

8.40 Though the recommendations of the Mudaliar Committee were not implementeJ due to 
shortage of tramed personnel and funds, from 1963 family planning sen 1ces were m111.11eJ w 1th 
additional staff (one woman medicii.l officer, 01te extension dl.lctor, one A:'\:'.1. anJ two 1.11ndv 
planning workers to supervise four sub-centres). The sub-centres w_ere to catrr to a porulath'n 
of approx1mately ten thousand and were more than doubled m numher. 1-ut Wllh f..,ndv 
planning as their major activity. The emphasis on family planning was strengthened lurthcr 
m I 966 by treating it as a crash pr,,grammc, providing additional ~taff, ar.d dclmking 11 from 
Malaria control activities. In most States, the existing four health assi>tants \\ere tran,fcrreJ 
to the family planning side.) 

8.41 Though the number of primary health centres increased from 67 in the first fi•e ye.1r 
Plan to 5195 in 1972 and the sub-centres from 17,522 in IIJ67 to 32.218 in 1'172, thm im
pact on the health of the rural population has not been substantial. An e\p<rt Commlltee" 
observed in 1973 that apart from West Bengal and '<.erala. where ut&h""'"" w." ~n··~. m 
other States like Bihar, Rajasthan, U .P., Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Jammu & K . .,lunir, 
the bed utilisation in primary health centres was hardly between 5-1~"~- The rca ... ,ns for 
this under-utilisation were (al apathy of the staff, (b) the status barrier that ~ep.&rates the 
doctor and his team from the village population, particularly the lower soc1o-econom1c group•. 
and (c) absence of lady doctors in many centres. Emphasising the need to imprO\·e matcn11ty 
and child health services, the committee recommended the provision of dom&e~hary matermty 
services as essential." 

8.42 Critics of the present pattern of health services feel that they have de\iated from the 
basic recommendation of the Bhore Committee, to emphame preventiVe sc!'V1CCs m the rural 
areas as the keystone of public health. Under I he present system, the up<ndllure on .curatl\ct 
services is three times that on preventive services," but most of it is con(entrated m urhan 
areas. The IO% of hospital beds meant for the four-fifths of the porulauon ln·~ng'" rural 
areas are ill-staffed, ill-equipped, and ill-financed... In the sphere of "''men • health tn 
particular, while ali' the expert Committee emphas.ised greater attent1on to ma.tcrn1ty ~en 11:es, 
the actual position shows wide reg1onal vanat&ons m the provts&oo of thiS crue~al serv11.e. 

TABLE X 
Medical Facilities By Sex-West Bengal In The Years 1951. 1961 and 1971 

Year No. of beds Outdoor patients all<'llding 
hospitals, dispensaries._ 

No. ol Matamty & Clu/J 
W rlfarr Crntrn 

1 

1951 
1961 
1971 

Men Women Total Materntiy Mm Women Total 
Beds 

2 

NA 
NA 
NA 

3 

NA 
NA 
NA 

4 5 6 7 
- ---

17107 2041 331JI064 2045481 
29067 4339 5741381 4.131218 
40450 6854 8402742 6338910 

(Provisional) 

Urban Rural Tutal 

8 9 

~4.11>54' N A 
10072599 "" 
1474162 72 

10 

['I; A 
NA 
2S-l 

11 

J7 
472 
351 

t 1. Wesl Bengal Department ol Health and ~amlly l'lanlllllll Source : Governmen o • 
· h ueo;ol ion of full Ul11i'-8l j(•h of I he t'\ i\1101 i'cth rrm tJ(J II 

22. Report of the Comm1ttec to ~:\amine ln er qf 1973) Mini•Hy of H('ahh & f-amily Plann•nl 1 hC' < om• 
the Primary He~lth Centres m \~~ cout~/ Central Maternily and Ch&ld Ucalth Ad\I,..HY CommtllC'C'. 
miuee was appomtcd on the advtLe o~ wa" lm "\lblc for one ANM IO rron..k ante-no~LII anJ f""UI· 

23. A UN Report had also observed thiOat~ The JKMns&oo re.;ommended lratn&nl the lo..al Lf.a~t to auriL 
natal care 10 a populallon of ' . 
under the supervision of the A_N~. '"~ United N.1tion' Ad ... 11ory M•u~tm, =.a ll.J<H,"', r 11. ,J 
Evaluation of th~ Family Pion, tnt '04"'0~ • f Health SC'rn"'n ~)'lcnu.·l wtwrruc ufttl I vJ111c 

24. Banerji, D-Socill and Cultural Foun ~uons o . 
Wukly S;:Jecial Number. 1974. . l%8, M•oistry or Health cl Fam•ly Plannm1. G~crnmcot 

23. Report ~f lh< S&udy Group oo Hospitals, 
of India, p.37. 
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'8.43 According to the estimate of the Study Group on Hosp itals, t here were only 45,000 
-maternity beds in 493 maternity hosp:tal:\ and wards of general hospitals in 1968. The total 
number of beds at that time was 2.75 lakhs. i.e. maternity beds constituted less than 17% of 
total hospital facilities. ft should also be noted that most hosritals in India rrovidc

0 

no 
·Other beds for women. The distribution of general and maternity beds in the Sta t(.s of West 
Bengal and Uttar Pradesh (Table X and XI) illustrate the general tendency. 

Still more revealing is the gap in sanctioned and actlt:ll strength of women doctor~ in 
Uttar Pradesh. (Table XII). Table XIII provides comp.1r:1tivc Statewise data on maternity 
s:lrvices which when seen along with Table XIV, throws some interesting light on the rdative 
:;>[Torts of different State admiui:.trations to protect the health 0f women. 

TABLE. XI (a) 

Beds According To Sex In U.P. --
Year Total Beds Beds far Males % Bc:ds for f•· llw lcs % 

--- - ------- ------ - - -·-- -- - ----
2 3 4 5 (j 

--- ... 
1962 72705 17998 64.96 9707 ~." . 04 

1963 29414 18773 63.82 106-ll 30.18 

1964 30517 19228 62.99 11294 37.01 

1965 30873 19688 63.77 111 85 ,:.\ 0 .21 

1966 33601 2128-l 64.95 11777 30.05 
1967 33965 21988 64.74 11977 ~5 .26 

19~8 34215 22068 64.50 12147 35.50 

Source: Statistical Bulletin of U.P., Lucknow, 1969, p.51 

TABLE XI (b) 
Patient Treatment By Sex In U.P. 

Year inpatients Outpatients 

M F M F 
----

2 3 4 5 

1962 524,589 370,580 14,890,103 s.~42 .o is 
1963 477,097 396,785 16,120,016 8,993,Ci31 
1964 517,789 392,881 14,984,539 9,499,673 
1965 517,919 396,220 15, 186,055 9,670,673 

Source : Health Atlas of Jndia 

TABLE XII 
JVome11 Doctors And ll'om :?ll HoJpitals-U.P. 

Year ll'omt!iz doctors Womm !Juypital s 

SanctiO!Ied Employed 
,,trength strength 

1 2 3 

~--------------~----~---------4 
1962 .;Q2 

418 
428 
444 
512 
567 
588 

235 
247 
249 
257 
268 
270 
288 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

Source: Statistical Bulletin ofU.P., Lucknow, 1969, p.61. 
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170 
182 
190 
204 
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State 

Andhra 
Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujara t . 
Haryana 
Jammu & 
Kashmir 
Karnataka 
Kerala 
Madhya 
Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nadu 
Uttar 
Pradesh 
West 
Bengal 
India 

TABLE Xlll 
Some Health Statistics for thr State~ 

Per Capita -Number of Beds 
Gol·emment 
Expenditt11·r 

in hospitals & 
dispensaries 

on M edical :-..: pu 1000 
Public flral!l' population in 
/'v/easurn i,• 1964 
1963-64 

Rs 

2 .:i 

2.88. O. 'i:l 

3.28 0.-IJ 
1.72 O.).l 
2.24 0 ( . 

4.13 1.0 l 

2.58 0.75 
3.70 0.94 
2.27 0.41 

2.95 0.81 
3.21 0.43 
2.57 0.67 
3.GO 0.52 
3.03 0.48 
1.49 0.38 

3.32 0.85 

2.58 0.57 

Percentage of 
Total Births in 
Rural Households 
Att"'dtd by 
Trained 
Dai-Mid Wif..· 
Pltysiriar~ or 
Qual iji C'd 
Nurse ill 1964-(b 

4 

12.2·~ 

12.Sll 
2.n 
9 . (\ll 

I 'i )~ 
6.11' 

1 5.8~· 
~:. :. 7 
5.1-i 

7 . ~ ~ 

6.7·) 
1-! .2"' 
4.\l7 

21.9..! 
2.51 

2.68 

• 8.81 

Notes :Columns (2) and (3) are taken from 'Health Statistics in India', Ministry 
of Health, Government of India, Column (4) is calculated from estimates 
given in NSS Report No. 177 for the 19th Round (1964-65). For Columns 
(~) Punjab includes Haryana. 

Source: Bardhan, P.K.-'On Life and Death Question,-Economic & Political 
Weekly, Special Number, August, 1974, p.l297. 

8.44 It may be noted that Kerala, which stands out for provision of maternity services also, 
bas the highest expectancy of life for women, which is 60.7 for 1971-75, and the lowest infant 
mortality rate.26 Uttar Pradesh, with the lowest provision for such services has a female life 
expectancy of 53.7. which is nearly the lo~st in India, and t he highest infant mortality rate. 

8.45 There is no doubt that improvement of maternity services has a definite impact on life 
expectancy of women. States like Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, Assam, Karnataka 
and West Bengal which have given some attention to these services, have helped to improve 
their women's expectation of life. The impact, however, cannot be uniform, because of the 
operation of other factors, like education, employment, general cultural norms etc., which 
exert considerable influence on women's utilisation of these services. 

8.46 An important cultural norm which has a direct impact on women's health is the age 
of marriage. No district in Kerala bas below 15 as the average age at marriage and only 3 
districts (33%) have an average below 20t7• In the .case of Bihar, Rajasthan and U .P., the 
picture is just the opposite, where 71%. 65% and 48% of the districts respectively have an. 

26. Vide Table lt-Cbapter II 
21. Vide Table 17-Cbapter Jl 
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TABLE XIV 
Projected Values Of Expectation Of Life At Birth All1ndia And States, 1951-65 

States 1951-W 1961-65 1966-70 1971-75 1976-80 1981-85 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

All India 

Kerala 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Maharashtra 

West Bengal 

Orissa 

Madhya 
Pradesh 
Karnataka 

Gujarat 

Uttar 
Pradesh 
Bihar 

Andhra 
Pradesh 
A~sam 

1\1 41.9 
F 40.6 
M49.5 
F 47.1 
M 49.9 
F 44.0 
M 49.2 
F 44.3 
1\140.1 
F 44.3 
1\144.1 
F 44.5 
M 40.7 
F41.1 
1\141.2 
F 40.0 
M 41.2 
F 39.2 
M 40.8 
F 39.2 
1\f 39.4 
F 38.3 
M 37.4 
F 37.8 
1\f 37.8 
F 36.0 
M 36.6 
F 37.0 

48.7 
47.4 
55.5 
53.1 
55.9 
51.0 
55.2 
~0.3 
52.1 
50.3 
50.1 
50.5 
47.5 
47.9 
4~.0 
46.8 
48.0 
46.0 
47.6 
46.0 
46.2 
45.1 
44.9 
45.3 
45.3 
43.5 
44.1 
44.5 

53.2 
51.9 
59.5 
57.1 
59.9 
55.0 
59.2 
54.3 
56.1 
54.3 
54.1 
54.5 
52 0 
52.4 
52.5 
51.3 
52.5 
50.5 
52.1 
50.5 
50.7 
49.6 
49"9 
50.3 
~0.3 
48.5 
48 I 
49.5 

57.3 
5~.0 
63.1 
60.7 
63.5 
58.6 
62.8 
57.9 
59.7 
57.9 
57.7 
58.1 
56.1 
56.5 
56.6 
55.4 
56.6 
54.6 
56.2 
54.6 
54.8 
53.7 
54.5 
54.9 
54.9 
53.1 
53.7 
54.1 

61.1 
59.0 
66.4 
64.0 
66.8 
61.9 
66.1 
61.2 
63.0 
61.2 
61.0 
61.4 
59.9 
60.3 
60.4 
59.2 
60.4 
58.4 
60.0 
~8.4 
58.6 
57.5 
58.8 
59.2 
59.2 
57.4 
58.0 
58.4 

63.1 
61.8 
66.9 
64 5 
67.3 
62.4 
66.6 
61.7 
63.5 
61.7 
61.5 
61.9 
60.9 
61.3 
61.4 
60.2 
61.4 
59.4 
61.0 
59.4 
59 6 
58.5 
60.8 
61.2 
61.2 
59.4 
60.0 
60.4 -Source: Family Plarming Programme, Gujarat, Fact Book, p.9 Published by 

State Famtly Planning Bureau, Demographic and Evaluation Cell, 
Gujarat, 1972. 

average below 15, 35% and 31% of the disnicts in Andhra Prade~h and West Bengal also 
come into this category.'" 

8.47 Kerala also has the highest female literacy rate which is 53% in rural areas, and 60.6% 
in urban areas. Tamil Nadu, though well behind Kerala, is sttll the second highest State in 
female literacy, which is 19% in rural areas and 45.4% in urban areas. Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 
Rajasthan stand out for their low f~male literacy rate.'' 

1!.48 We may infer from this that the availability and utilisat:on of medical care for women 
reflects the general social att'tucte to women in a region. There is also no doubt that the 
f~male literacy rate is an important determinant for utili,ation as well as supply of medical and 
he:dt"t care for this section of the population. This is particularly true of maternity and child 
-car~. 

1;.49 Apart from regional variations, the accessibility of :;ealth !en ices is abo affected by 
rural-urban and social-economic differentials, including a broad pattern of sex differentals. 

, For example, uncontaminated water is available to ~0% of towns, but only 9% of villages. 
Since about t~o thirds of the total number of doctors and nurses, and most hospitals are 
concentrated m urban areas, the four-fifths of the population living in rural areas get a much 
smaller share of these services. The National Sample Survey (19th Round, 1964-65) found 
that 46"~ of all births in urban India are attended by trained medical personnel, as compared 
to 9~~ in rural areas. The household consumption data of the same Round also shows that 

2~. Vide fahte 16-Chaprer 11 
21. Vide Tuble 28-Chaprer II 
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.average per capital private monthly expenditure · · . 
in urban arees, and about half that i~ rural are on medlcones and medocal scn·i,-es is Rs 1.01 
private practitioners, charging high fee; T~5: MaJonty of doctor. in urb.m arr.l< ue 
and middle income groups. Private nursi~g ho~~s ~~~~~es ~an lle u,ed only lly the upper 
are almost totally out of reach of the poorer se·t· f pa)lng hosp1tals, lol;e prl\ .. te d,•~ton, 

c oons o SOCiety. 

8,50 A recent study on rural health services brin s out 1 · · 
scarce supply of medical personnel in the villages. gOn th t 1e ~u~oar ~c~"on cre.11ed lly 
for the services of the Auxilliary Nurse Midwife at the ~i one t~ 1; ~- ehunm,.~t felt n«d 
keen to have the ANM's services becau h . me 0 c 1 <•1ft · 1lla~er. are 
tiona! dai. Wherever the ANMs h v sc t eyd ~onSider her to lle more ~kolfulth.m the tradl-
. .fi ,. D . a e provl e the services, the daos role has llecome lr\S 

s1gm cant. unng our tours we were repeatedly in'orm•d f th · . d · 1 d · d d b AN '' ' o e m.1 equacy on t1e numller an services ren ere y Ms. Apart from their small numL-r til a d L 1 1 · 1 · L "" , e • rea cm·ere "v 1 1e-c 
personne IS too arge, Wltu consequent transport and accomodation dlllicultirs. Niglit-halts 
and the l'roblem_ofsecunty create difficulties for most of these workers in rural area· a d 

·effect the1r functwnmg." s, n 

8.51 Such proble1m very often obstruct an ANM from really altending to her dutic• in all 
places. under her charge. Secon~ly, for a~ outs1dcr to hve and work in rural area•. a degree 
of so~ml acceptance. and secunty IS essential. Protectoon extended by influento;1l memllen of. 

_the VIllage commumty e~sures th1s, and prevents her being handicapped by their ho,t1hty. · 
The result very often IS _that her serv1ces are monopolised by the dominant, or relau- I 
vely well-to-do sect1on of v1llagc soc1ety._ h should also lle remembered that the social and) 
educat1~nal ba~kground of the ANMs IS hkely to be closer to the dominant, or well-to-do 
groups m the VIllage, rather than the poorest. 

8.52 This sort of cornering widens the gap between the ANM and the ma"e' of women 
wh~ need her services. 'The _ove~all image of the AN:\! in v1llages, particularly in North 
Indm, IS that of a person who IS diStant from them, meant only for special people or for tho!IC 
who can pay for her services. She is not for the poor. She can lle called only when there are 
complications and then also she has to be paid." 

8.53 As for sex differentials, they are deep-rooted in social attitudes regarding the needs of 
women for care and assistance during ailments. In many areas we were told that rural 
society does not always care to report women's ailments, or seck medical aid. Womrn them
selves often prefer to be silent in such matters. The stud1es in nutntional deficiencies of 
women indicate that their requirements are often sacrificed to provide a l1ttle mnre nutri
tion to others in the family. The incidence of diseases caused by malnutrition is higher not 
only among adult women, but even among female infants. At the oame time hospit.tl records 
reveal that more male children are treated for such diseases ... 

8.54 The two sets of indicators-demographic trends, and access to medical care, both re\eal 
the same situation regarding the health status of women. 

This increase in comparative neglect of female lives as an expendable as'Ct, obaerved to 
persist and increase over several decades, is a matter of serious concern." 

III FAMILY PLANNING 

8.55 If the masses of Indian women are to be freed from their statu• a.• 'expendable a'oeta' ' 
some of the obvious and immediate answers loes Jn releasmg them from tne bondaRC of repea
ted and frequent childbirth, providing them w1th some ch01ce 1n the soze ol the1r fanuhe• and 
in ensuring adequate medical facllJIJes to protect them durmg and agamst matern1ty. 

8.56 Propagators of the family planning movement in India have been !..ern to empha•i•e 
the improvement in the status of women as one of the d1rect consequences of acceptance of 

30 B · D 0 ·1 The stu •y covered 16 villages frnm sc .. ·cn St:llti. R,Hh 1hc rrunary llul!h . anerjce. . p-c1 · u r r 11 1 J · ~ 
centrc:s and the villages selected were mu.:h abo\'c I he a\·cra~e. ·or a ~ rcrort on 11c 11u :o, ~or~ In~ 

b h aulhor Health heh •\·wur of Rural Pn:-'UI.UIODI. Imp.!..; I uf Rural 'cr~ICCt.. 
paper y t e same .,., 2' 
Econom'c &: Political W,tkly. Vol. VIII, 1~73-pp ...... hi· _hM 

31. See Chapter v 1 for similar of problem of 1ca..:hcra and mspc~lrthCI of khools. 
32. Banerjee, D.-Op. ci1. · 
33. Gopalan, C.-Op. cit. 19~7 '000 t974 p tl 
34. Mitra. Ashok Population ;,. lndia·s Dtv~lopmtnt ·• • · 
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family planning. The birth control movement it~ I~din, from its inceptio1~, was ~~~o~iated 
with the feminist movement, and women's orgamsatwns were amon_g the fi1 ~t to st.u t a v?l
untary campaign for spread of birth control techniques among women. Even now they are ~ctJ.ve 
partners ofthe Government's programme to persuade more and more women to accept tam1!y 
planning methods. · 

8.57 Recent researches in this field however make it e:-<tremely difficult to establish such. an 
a priori relatiQnship. All recent studies see.m t? <~gree more <.~n the. obverse ?f ~he relation
ship, viz. that improved status of women, w1tlt nse m the age ol ma~nage .• education, employ
ment, better living conditions and greater general awareness, have a d1rect tmpact on the aJ op-
tion of family planning methods. _ 

8.58. There. is no -doubt that knowledge of family pl:lnning methods en:tbl~s a woman to · 
regulate her biological function and thus gives. her a gr_eater- control over hl'r l1fe and fut .ure. 
This certainly. help to build up her confidence . t.n herself at.ld can enable her to purst!e .v.a~·10us 
other ways to develop her personality, e.g. trammg. career mterests and ful~l responstblllttes to 
herself her family and the wider society. Above all. such control ha" a dtrcct tmpact on her 
health.' Ability to prevent frequent and excessive drain on hcr-ph)sica l _resources undoubtedly 
helps to preserve her health, and .since ~1ealth is a bas!c necl!ss ity for a.ny ktnd of development for 
a person, ability to. plan her family ul~~mat~ly conti:tbutes to su:.:h t~provement _of a woman_'s 
personality. A thtrd co~sequence wluch 1s sometunes cmphas15ed ts the possrble change 111 
husband-wife-relationship, leading to improved position of the woman in dec1sion-making 
within the family. 

s:s9 AU these results could certainly lead to a general improvement of a women's status. 
But each of them are integrally connected with other socio-economic factors a nd developments , 
and the relationship between ,family planning and status impro\'ement depends, in the ultimate 
analysis, on the presence and behaviour of such variables as social attitudes and opportuni-

i ties for women's education, employment~ pursuit of independent interests and career, size and 
I sex of the family, acc:ssibility of health s'~rvices, and general economic development. 

8.60 If the sexual role were the main determinant of rnale dominance and authority in a 
society, there would have been no communities in the world where the women are dominant 
or equal mel'nbers. ['-:rh~ status of women in any society depends on a complex set of social: 
economic, demogratmic and politiclll variables, among which the woman's ability to control 
the size of her family could be a contributory factor. But in our view, emphasising it as a 
diiec,t cause of improvement of women's status is somewhat exaggerated , and ignores the 
e,volution of women's status in different societies. The matriarch of many ancient civilisations 
and primit~ve co1mmunities certainly enjoyed a much higher status than the women with com· 
plete control on th~ size of ~heir · fam~lies in the developed, modern societies of the West today. 
Knowledge of fanuly planmng techmques·-inay have hberatccj Western women from excessive 
p~gn~t~cies, but it lu~s not 9asically cha~ged t~~eir status _in these societies either economically 
or pohhcally. Even m the sphate of socml atntudes. Wtth all the progress in education and 
~iffere_nt types o~ s?cial freedom and changing ·roles, their image as sex-symbols has' been 
mtenstfied, not ebmmated. ) · 

8.61. In Indi_a, there h~s been an .enormous· vol_ume of resear.ch on degrees of acceptance of 
:famtly planmng, to asstst the contmuous evaluation of.the Family Planning Programme. 

"The f?cus of evaluation o~ the Family Planning Programme at present is on the 
purpostve ass.essment of tmpact of the programme, identification of areas of 
succ_ess _and fatl~tres and reasons thereof, and feeding back this information for 
mottVatton and Improvement ?r programm.e imJ?le~entation. Family Planning 
Pr?gr~mme. can ~e evalua ted tn terms of 1ts Objectives, viz. (a) the immediate 
objectives, mclu~1~~ efforts and _pe~formance, objectives set for developing re
sol!rce.s and acttv!ttes for achte~mg the . decision made; {b) the intermediate 
obJecttye of spr~admg kn_owledge,, developmg favourable attitudes towa·rds en
~ouragm~ pract1ce ?! famtly plannmg methods; (c) the ultimate objective, which 
~~;~~~;.~~?n of fertthty so as to _bring down the birth rate to 25 per thousand by 

8.62 Apart from continous. assessm~nt _of information receiyed from the States regarding. 
the success of the programme 111 quantJtattve terms, i.e. actual number of couples protected 

1
• . ~~~s~~ll~~ 1~6s!'h and Family Planning-System of Evaluation of Family Planning Programmes.-
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by var!ous. methods, provision of services in the way of personnel and equipment etc., the
evaluation mcludcs field surveys on knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP Studies). Thct 
.central I_<a~ily Pl~nning Institutes, the National Sample Survey, the various demographic and 
comJ!lUl~Jca~ton ~ctron research centres in the country, as well as a large number of individuals 
~nd mstrtutr?ns tn the university system have been engaged in periodical assessment of the 
1mp~ct of th!s p~ogramme at both local and national levels since its inception. As a result, 
famrly plannmg 1s now the most heavily documcr.ted and evaluated among all major pro
grammes 0f the Gov.ernment of India.2 

8.63 0 .1e common trend in the results of these studies bas been to expose the differentials 
in knowledge, accptance and practice of family planning methods between different sections 
of the population. The results from the national survey conducted by the Operations 
Research Group,3 Ministry of Health and Family Planning during 1970-71 indicate that the 
percentage of couples us!ng any family planning method increaess with-

(i) Age of wife (from 7% among those below 25 years of age to 17% among thoso 
aged 30 years or more); 

(ii) number of living children (from 2% among those without any living child to 25% 
among those with 5 or more living children); 

(iii) education of wife (fr9m 10% among wives without any education to 56% among 
those who have gone to college); 

(iv) family income (from 10% among those with monthly income of Rs 100/-or less 
to 30% among those with monthly income of Rs 1 ,000/-or more); 

(v) size of city or village (from to% among those living in villages of 5,000 or less 
to 32% among those living in cities of 1 million or more); 

I 

(vi) that the percentage of current users among the Hindus ·is higher than a~ong the 
Muslims. 

The survery revealed notable differences in the characteristics of current users, past users 
and non-users of contraception as indicated in Table XVI. 

TABLE XVI 
Characteristic~ of Current, Past and Never Users, 1970-71 

Characteristics Current users Past users Never users 

Average age of wife 32.0 31.0 29.7 
(years) 

4.4 3.9 3.3 Live birth per wife 
Living children 3.8 3.0 2.5 
Living sons 2.1 ·1.7 1.4 

Percent desiring more children 21 48 64 
Percent with literate wife 42 42" 13 
Percent earning over Rs 200 

21 per month 41 43 
Percent non-manual workers 45 44 25 
Percent urban couples 36 34 14 

So.urce: KAP Survey, Operations Research Group Baroda, 1970-71. . 
8 64 In our discussions with Muslim women in different parts of the country, w.e dtd not get 
tite impression that there was any organised resistance to family planning on religious grounds .. 
Some of the very poor women toid us that they had heard about the religious propaganda but 
they could not see their children starve. . In every state we asked the lady doctors about the 

2. The importance attached by the Government to 1his kind of ~esearch i~ indica.ted by t~e fact that in 
spite of the heavy volume of research data available on familY. plannmg, tb1s ComJmttee. was al10 
asked·to undertake case studies on family planning. -The Committee, however,· felt that th1s was nt 

3 Th~e=~~~~y covered the entire co~ntry excepting Jammu an~ K.ash_n~ir, Arunachal Pradesh and tbo 
' off shore islands. In all, about 2S,OOO sampled currently ma!ned .IDdlVJduals, selected from 2S ur.baD 

and 704 rural h1bi tations spread all over the country wcro lntemcwcd. 
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response to family planning from different sections of society. The answers ~ere interesting. 
Those doctors who had some kind of social commitment and sympathetic. atlltude invariably 
nid that women from all classes and all religions came to them for. advice wh~le the others 
complained that Muslim women and women from the poorer sectiOns of society were not 
interested. Our general impression has been that men, particular~y Muslims, are not very 
much concerned about family plannmg, though m Kerala an enthusi~tstic Collector mformed 
us that in the Family Planning camps a number of Catholic and Muslim men came to him for 
vasectomy but they did not want a11yone to know about It and requested that the operations 
may be performed at night. He agreed to make the necessary arrangements and the response 
was good. According to him there was no s•gmficant difference m the percentage of acceptors 
from different communities. In a village in West Bengal while a B. D.C. was complaining that 
Muslims were not coming forward for t:~mily ~Ianning, an old, poor Muslim woman came up 
and asked where she could take her daughter-m-la\~ for advice, so that she would stop having 
any more children. She already had 5 children. In Kashmir, the educated and workmg women 
are very much interested in family planning and we d1d not come across any group of women 
expressing disapproval on religious grounds. 

8.65 An analysis of. variance in . five factors, viz., educationalle~el of spouses, family 
income, number of children, urbamsation and exposure to mass media Sim~ltaneously has 
shown that the effect of each of these factors on the use of family planmng methods is 
significant at 1 ~~ leveL• Some studies have suggested that the differe.1tial in ado]Jtion and 
use of family planning methods between States may be due to the differences m socio-econo

. mic charactcn>tic of couples• in actual implementation of strategies or combination of 
both.' 

i 8.66 \.while some of the studies occasionally contradict findings of previous research one 
factor ~hich is generally emphasised by most is education, particularly the educati~n of 
women.'') The Regional Fertility Survey conducted by the Demographic Research Centre 
Lucknow 1966·67, indicated that mean number of live births varied inversely with th~ 
mother's education. The educational level of both husband and wife was found to have a 
very large influence on their attitudes towards family planning. The Delhi Fertility Survey 
conducted by the Demographic Research Centre, Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi in 
1969-70, based on a total sample of 9,000 households, indicated the inverse relationship bet-~ 
ween a couple's educational level and average number of live births in a pronounced way only 
when both husband and wife were educated beyond matriculation level, the variation being 
2.73 for this group and 4.47 for illiterate couples. The Mysore Population Study reported 
that among the social and economic factors studied, the one which appeared to be the most 
significant in relation to fertility in Bangalore City was educational status, but education 
below the high school or university stage was not found to be related significantly to the· 
average number of children born. 

8. 67 Education may affect fertility in two ways :-

(i) by increasing knowledge and advantages of family planning; and 

(ii) by generating deliberate efforts for a planned family. 

The fi~st is e~ective at lower ed~cat}onal ~evels, while the latter operates probably 
when a .su~c•ently high level of educatiOn IS achieved by the couple. The National Sample 
Survey md1catcd that the. P.ercentage of husbands desiring additional children after 2, declined 
from 60. when they were •lhtera.te to 41.59 when they were intermediate and above. However, 
the decline was netther conSIStent nor pronounced when the educational level was below 
intermediate and above. 

4. Operation Research Group, Family Planning Practices in lndill Baroda, 1973. 

5. Jain, Anirudh K. and Sarma, D.V.N., 'Some Explanatory Factors for Statewise Differential use of FamiiJ 
Plannmg Mel hods m .India' (U~pubiished) cited in 'An Appraisal of Famiiy Plannin• in India' by tht 
same autlwr-populat10n m Ind1a .J Derelopmeftt 1947-2000 page. 401. ::. 

6. !il Aggarwala, S.N., 'A ,Siudy of Factors Explaning Variability in Family Planning Performance ia · 
Differeni Slates m India·. (ul Vig, O.P., 'An Applicaiion of Path Analysis To Study Variaiion in 
Acceptan~·e o~ the Fam•IY. Planmng Problems in India 1966-71. Proceedings of AU India Seminar on 
~~m•l~ Plannmg ~robl~ms m ln~1a, lnt_emational Institute for Population Studies, Bombay, 1972. 
12ur)hi\St1Sra, 8b0 ·• 19F!3"'ily Plannmg-Drlferential Performance of States Economic and Political Wetkly · I.Jt ept~;m er, , . • 

7. ViJe Chaplcr II, Sc..:tion on Fertility, Family Planninc and Education of Women. 
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TABLE XVll(a): 

Percentage o husbands (with ll''fi 
additional children after tw: e wr~~r 45 y~ar1 of age) J..·.riring 

· -' rurvnmg chriJrm by ~ducational 
ltanuard. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Educational standards 
of husbands 

Illiterate 
Literate but below primary 
Primary 
Middle 
Matriculate 
Intermediate and above 
Total (All-India Urban) 

Source : National Sample Survey 

TABLE XVII (b) 

Ptr~nr lnubands d<'.firi~ 
additional childrn1 afr.:r 
two in earlr category 

60.00 
52 44 
60.91 
53 65 
54.21 
41.59 
55.H9 

Attitudes towards Family Planning and Educationallt"l'tl of 11·ift 

Attitude towards 
family planning 

Percent desiring 
three or less 
children 
One must have 
a son 
Disapprove adoption 
of birth control 
methods 

Illiterate 

34.8 

89.2 

46.5 

Gone to 
primary 
school 

54.3 

87. I 

23.0 

Percent of cml{!la 
Educariorwllc-ul of wi(t 

Gone to 
secondary 
school 

66.7 

85.4 

1.43 

Gone to 
coll<"ge 

76.0 

72.4 

64 

Source: Operation Research Group, Baroda, Family Planning Practice in India. The 
First All India Report p. 5. 

The Dharwar Surveys on the attitudes towards family planning undcrt;olcn by the 
Dharwar Demographic Research Centre in 1962 and 1969 indicated that educational level wa' 
the most important factor associated with awareness about family planning. 

8.68 While all the major surveys found a positive rclatiomhip between education and 
knowledge, acceptance and practice of family planning, most of them have revealed the 
existence of other associational factors which may have influenced this rcl.uiomhip. ldu.:a
tion is generally associated with one or more of the following: (a) rise is the age of marna~c; 
(b) diversification of consumption pattern of people, involving both material and non-rna terral 
aspects which can lead to a decline in the psychic utility generated by the brrth of chrldrcn; 
(c) urbanisation; (d) possible increase in work force participation of women; (c) hrghcr 
socio-economic status of the couple; (f) higher mobility; (g) hrghcr upo,ure to m'"' mcdta 
and (h) more diversified knowledge of family planning methods. It ha' been round that couple• 
with primary level education or below have very lrmited knowledge of famrly plannong and 
are most often aware only of sterilisation and I.U.C.D.' 
8.69 Most of the methods for contraception affect women directly, and acceplance by them 
would indicate the success or failure of a method. 

8. Intra-uterine contraceptive device. 
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(a) The I.U.C.D. :-This was introduced in 1965 and initially was very popular. Later the 
level of acceptance showed a reverse trend. Various studies indicate that the failure of the 
I.U.C.D. was largely because enough information on certain side effects of the insertions was 
not adequately published. 

Year 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

TABLE XVIII 

Rural Urban break up of I.U.C.D. Insertions in India 

Rural Urban Total Percentage of rural of 
total 

542,228 367,498 909,726 59.6 
394,027 274,952 668,979 58.9 
286,181 192,550 478,731 59.8 
267,982 190,744 458,726 58.2 
279,622 196,226 475,848 58.2 
311 ,099 177,269 488,368 63.7 

Source: Year Book-Family Planning Welfare in India, 1972-73 Government of India 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning, Department of Family Planning, New 
Delhi page 46. 

8.70 During our tours, the doctors and field workers told us that this method was not 
popular and it was a failure. Their observations were as follows: 

(I) The careless handling of I.U.C.D. insertions by the paramedical staff led to complications 
and there was a whispering campaign everywhere that it was harmful for the health of the 
women. 

(2) Proper arrangements were not made for a follow-up treatment in case of bleeding or 
other side effects. 

We found, however, that wherever it was handled by properly trained personnel, e.g., 
in Haryana and Punjab, it was found to be the most successful method, specially because it 
was reversible and inexpensive. 

8.71 (b) Sterilisation has been performed as part of the family planning programme since 
1956. Tubectomies accounted for two-third of all sterilisations in 1956, and upto 1960, they 
exceeded the number of vasectomies, but since then the number of vasectomies has increased 
more repidly, and in 1965, they accounted for more than 80% of all sterilisations. We would 
like to point out, however, that the validity of these figures has been often questioned. 

8.72 Since sterilisation is a terminal method which is often believed to have consequences on 
the health of the woman, the possible constraints that may develop in taking recourses to 
this method are obvious. During our tours we received evidence of this apprehension from a 
large number of women. They were rei uctant to end their chance of child bearing because 
of an underlying fear regarding the survival of their existing children. They were also 
apprehensive of the possible consequence to their health. This fear has occasionally been 
aggravated by the experience of the mass tubectomy camps which very often did not provide 
adcq uate medical care or follow-up measures. 

8.73 Two specific arguments sterilisation were brought to our notice by women doctors. A 
group of these doctors in West Bengal mentioned a number of cases of 'post-ligation 
syndrome' where the women developed psychological disturbances after tubectomy, particu
larly if anything of an untoward nature like illness or death of a child happened in the 
family. In theor view, this was due to the tremendous hold of traditional values on the 
minds of these women, who developed a sense of guilt and regarded these tragedies as being 
the consequences of their 'unnatural' act. Yet another argument by doctors in the rural 
areas of Rajasthan was the impossibility of undertaking sterilisation for a large number of 
women, particularly tribal ones, because of their extremely anaemic condition. 

8.74 (c) Other Methods :-About 2.3 million couples are estimated to be using v•rious other 
types of C<?nventional con_traceptives during 1972-73. This is 2.3% of the estimated couples 
protected m the rc~roductJve age group.l For women the most si~nificant is the use of oral 
cont~aceptive pills. ) A number of trials have been conducted to study the medical and 
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TABLE X1X 
Sex-wise Break Up of St T . err 1Sallo11 Operatio11S don~ ;,. India Sinu 19.<(1 

No. of Steri/lsations 
Year Vasectomy Tubectomy Total % of Tubtrtomiu 

to total 
7 2 3 4 j 

1956 2,395 4,758 7,153 
1957 4,152 66.5 

9,584 13,736 
1958 9,189 15,959 

69.8 

1959 17,633 24,669 
25,148 63.5 

1960 37,596 26,742 
42,302 58.3 

1961 63,880 40,705 
64,338 .1.6 

1962 112,357 
104,585 38.9 

45,590 157,947 28.9 
1963 114,621 55,625 170,246 32.7 
1964 201,171 68,394 269,565 25.4 
1965 401,741 75,141 476,889 15.8 
January to 
March 1966 174,861 19,073 193,934 9.8 
1966-67 785,378 101,990 887,368 11.5 
1967-68 1,648,152 191,659 1,839,811 10.4 
1968-69 1,383,053 281,764 1,664,817 16.9 
1969-70 1,055,860 366,258 1,422,118 25.8 
1970-71 878,800 451,\14 \,329,914 33.9 
1971-72 1,620,076 567,260 2,187,336 25.9 
1972-73* 2,611,63\ 504,731 3,116,362 16.2 

*Provisional Figures 
Source: Year Book, Family Welfare Plannjng in India 1972-73-page 42. 

social acce.ptability of oral contraception among Indian women. The pill as a mel hod of Clr .• l 
contraception IS useful for the educated urban rather than rural women. II is al'" c<'mparn
tively more expensive and constant medical supervision is neces<ary to chock 1he side 
effects. 

8.75 (c)LAbortions: The objectives of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act 1971 i> to 
reduce the incidence of criminal abortions which pose grave ri,ks lo pregnant women by libe
ralising the provision of the Indian Penal Code which re;tricled mcd•cal praclilinneJS from lcr· 
minating pregnancie> legally.Jrhe Shanti La I Shah Committee h;" estim 1ted I hat l'••r e1cry 73 
live births, 25 abortions take place of which 15 are induced. "In a population of 500 nul lion, 
the number of abortions per year would be 6.5 million, 2.6 mill"'" sponlancous and 3.9 
million induced." From hospitals records it has been observed that 15~~ In 20~~ of the d1r<~ I 
obstetric causes of maternal deaths are from abortions. On thc,e. n·;~ "ere from M"Jlllc 
abortions usually resulting from abortions underlaken by unqualified pcr>Cini. Accord II'~ to 
the Registrar General Census (vilal statistics for 1966-67); abonions form a lu~h pcrccnl.,~c of 
causes of all deaths due to child birth. According to two sluJios of the N•tH•ml ln>lllulc of 
Nutrition, Hyderabad, pregnancy wastage from miscarriage and abort1<111S ranges !rom 16 
to 19% to 32% among poor income groups. 

8. 76 The Act allows termination of pregnancy on-

(a) Therapeutic grounds, where the conlinuance of pregnancy would invohe a "'k· 

(b) 

(i) to the life of the pregnant mother or, 
(ii) of grave injury to her physical and mental health. 

Eugenie grounds, where there is substantial . ri~lc that the . child, if born, is l1lcly to 
suffer from such physical or mental abnormahlles as to be senously handJCarpcd. 
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(c) Humanitarian grounds, where the pregnancy has been caused by rape or 

(d) Social grounds :-

(i) where the pregnancy in a married woman is the result of contraceptive 
failure, or 

(ii) that the environment of the pregnant women during the continuance of pregnancy 
and at the time the child would be born and thereafter so far as is foreseeable would 
involve risk of injury to her health. 

\Termination can be done only by registered practitioners certified for the purpose in 
approved places, mainly Government Hospitals.) 

8. 76 While the Act emphasise' its importance as a health measure, the permission granted 
under section 3(2) to permit such termination for married women in cases of contraceptive 
failure, has emphasised its importance as an instrument of population control. This has given 
rise to a strong difference of opinion among medical personnel who are averse to using abor
tion for such a purpose. ~any of the~ insist on tubectomy as a conditio~ for abortion. !n 
their view, based on expenence, abortions often lead to frequent pregnancies, apart from Its 
health hazards.• 

8. 77 There is considerable evidence that the measure is being used more for birth control 
than for other reasons. According to a study undertaken in the Government and Children 
Hospital, Egmore, Madras, out of 7,957 abortions only II were for therapeutic reasons. 
617 were cases of induced abortions admitted to the hospital only after complications had 
set in.10 

8.78 A study undertaken by the International Research Fertility Programme revealed that 
88% of abortion cases were among married women, of whom 55% were between the age of 
25 to 33, 81% were urban, 19.1% r1:1ral; 37% had three or f?ur children. In another study 
it was found that 72% were marned, of whom 60% were m the 20 to 29 age group. The 
average total pregnancy of these groups was 4.3, where the average number of living children 
2.5 and 0.8 had previous abortions. 50% of all the patients had a previous abortion in their 
record 17.8% had 2 to 5.11 

8. 79 All the studies indicate "that most pregnant women who go in for induced abortions 
are fully motivated for small family norms if not planned parenthood. These people are very 
amenable and can be fully motivated for adoption of family planning methods, more often 
sterilization, if they have two or more living children or other temporary methods of spacing 
children."11 

8.80 We have given serious consideration to this matter and discussed it with several repre
sentatives of the medical profession. While we appreciate the ethical considerations which 
make some of them reluctant to perform this operation, we feel that it is a woman's right to 
have control over the size of her family. At the same time it is important that doctors should 
have the authority to discourage such operations when it poses a definite risk to the health of 
a particular patient. 

8.81 We, however, feel that the condition being imposed in many hospitals, that abortion 
will only be performed if the patient agreed to sterilization, should not be compulsive, parti
cularly where a woman has only one child. It would be far better to adopt methods of 
persuasion through expert counselling rather than compulsion. Compulsive conditions of 
this kind will only drive women to unqualified persons, thus defeating the main purpose of 
this Act. 

8.82 We have been informed that there are serious psychological hazards posed by both 
pregnancies as well as sterilization. It is, therefore, imperative to organise systematic 
research on this field, to ascertain the impact of these situations and operations on the 
physical and mental health of women. 

9. Menon, M K.K.-'Termination or Pre~nancy'-Papers submitted to Seminar on Abortion held in the 
India International Centre in January, 1974, 

10 Rajasekheran, N·Matemal and Child Health aspect or Medical Termination or Pregnancy Act. 
1 I. Menon op. cit. 
12- Balakrishnan, P.R. 'Implementation or Medical Termination or Pregnancy.' 
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8.83 The difficulties placed before us by d' . . 
and paper work involved in these opera!' me •c~l per.;onal regardmg the record in~ PH•,·edure 
to be simplified. It is also necessary I ton.S, d eadus. to sugge<t th.tt the'e rr••<e,lures need 
nancies, particularly in the rural areaso ~~en h facthttes for authn"'eJ ternHn;lt 1,,n ,,, pre~· 
does not require it, many hospitals ins: t e ~v~ also been Informed that thou~h the t.1w 
operations. A special effort needs to b~ IS ot" I e lUSband's con<ent before rerf,•rnHng thoe 
value of this law, from the point of view mfa•be tho c.ond•mce the med~eal profes,ion '''the'''''·" 

O Ot tn IVIdUa(S and SOCietV. 
8.84 . We have also been informed that most d , . . 
Uons m the case of unmarried girls It ·s octc rs are reluctant to perform the<e opera
ground to justify termination in ca~es ~f ~~~srarydto .c:anfy the pomt th.tt rape is not the only 
the doctor to inform the police of an abo ,. dne gil s nor Is there any kg.tl ohi'F"''"n on 

. ' r ton one m a rape case We n >t tl t tl All I J Medtcal Council has mtroduced this Act · th 11. b f · · . ' e '" 1c n "' 
object of setting up new norms for the 

1~edi~!j '1 ufs ••r medtcal Jlll"prudence. \\ith the 
breaking down the resistance of doctors. pro esSion. Th•s will go a lung way in 

8.85 We would also like to recommend tire following ciranges in tire Low: 

.(a) Accordi~g to Section 4(a) of the Act-consent of a minor girl is not required for 
operatiOn, whtle m other surgtcal operatiOns on chil·'ren abo"e 12 ·h 

I · tl · d' · · · u • , sue cun>ent 11 necessary. n our v1ew 11s 1stmct1on 1s uncalled for and may le·•d to •u d • 11 younng girls to undergo this operation even when they do nc>t .w •nt •"t ·•Trhtans cumpc,. ",'8 
· ld · 1 . u • e cnn>ent u t 1e 

patJent .shou be essentta. In the case of a mmor girl nearing majority, 1f the ductnr lind 
the patten! are m ~gree'?ent, the consent of the guardian may be dJ>pens.d w1th. In all 
such cases, greater dtscrehon should be permitted to the doctor. 

(b) Section 8 of the Act . provides an overriding prote.:tion to the dc,.·tor fnr any 
damage caused by the operation. Smce no such protectiC>n is given for other opcr11 tu•n•, 
th1s seems an unnecessary clause and may lead to negligence. It mav, therefme. he 
drop~d. · 

Change in Policy 

8.86 Dur!ng the First and Second Five Year Plans~ Government's approach t•> the prnhkm 
ofpopulahon growth, an?. the need for famtly plannmg. was a long term oh1ective. d,·pcnd 1ng 
as much, tf not more, on Improvement m hvmg standards and more wide,pre.•d edu,·, 1t11•n 
especially among women', as on positive measures for 'inculcation of the need and techruqun 
of family planning."' Admitting that rates of population growth wuld onlv he altcJ<·d mer 
a period, it was agreed that programmes to restrain population growth had io c••mplcrnent a 
massive development effort." 

8.87 From the Third Plan, however, restraint of population growth received a much ~realer 
emphasis and priority, with time-bound targets for reducing the blflh rate and h,·.ny 111\C,I· 

ment in the administrative network to mount the progrdmmes on the hncs of a nuht.11v 
operation, and the adoption of practices like mass sterilisation c.1mp;, fln:tnc"d in,cnt"r' an:! 
appointment of promoters, to make sterillsation acceptable t,, the pcnple. The lcr.tl•'·'t'"" ,,f 
abortions in cases of contraceptive failure was also a 'tep to promote rcducti"n in tl,r hlfth 
rate. Some State Governments even adopted measures to deny matcrnitv hendi" t•> \\'on ,.n 
Government Servants after the third child. We feel •trongly ah,•ut tim"'''""'"'· f.,r the 
denial of maternity benefits to a working woman is likely to a !Teet both the hc.t!th of th< 
mother as well as that of the child. In Madhya Pradnh, we met a gr<>up of \\omen tcad1cn 
who complained bitterly that this measure has resulted in a number nf thc·m h;ninp to ""'1. 
till the day before the child was born. We have already (l<'llllcd out the re"tl" .,f the 
absence of this benefit to construction workers.>• 

8.88 The result of this chan5e in emphasis was to put exec""< reli.uJCe on the cluu,al, 
rather than the welfare approach to family planning .. Heavy investment in s..:r\l.c,, per. .. nncl 
and propaganda, exclusively deyoted to famtly plannmg. led to a relat"e n .. gk<t of lhe other 
health and welfare services. In the case of women, lhe m;rtem•tY and duld he;r\th r.cr\l<r•. 
family welfare, adult education, and economic progre,s, all su!T<rcd relati>e lciCk of atlcntr"n 
and resources, and Family Planning ca~e to be de,cnbed a< the m•"t •mJl<>rl mt gm·crnmental 
programme for women. The table md1c~tes the mroads maJe by thl' pr<•grammc on the 

13. I Five Year Plan. 
14. II F•ve Year Plan. 
IS. V1de Chapter 6 Section on Non-Agricuhural Occupa1ion1. 
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investment of health services as a whole, resulting in the "uafinisned public health revolution" 
in India. 

TABLLXX 
Allocation for Heallh & Family Planning in various Plans 

(Rupees in Crores) 

I Plan ll Plan Ill Plan IV Plan V Plan 
a) Allocation for other 

Health Programmes 98 216 226 226 816 
b) Allocation for Family 

Planning 6.50 49.70 269.70 315 516 

Ratio of allocation for 
Family Planning to other 
Health Programmes 6.63 23 114.91 139.38 63.23 

8.89 The Draft Fiflh Plan has changed the emphasis again, mainly in view of a growing 
realisation that the programme is becoming increasingly unpopular among many sections, and 
is farling to achieve the unrealistic targets. It is also admitted that a purely clinical approach 
cannot overcome the socio-psychological resistance caused by poverty, ignorance, low survival 
rate of children among the poorer sections, and the economic and social dependence on 
children. 

8.90 Though integration of family planning with maternal and child health care was sugges
ted in the Fourth Plan, the policy of integration could not be achieved, since the family 
planning services had been already placed under a different administrative machinery from the 
other health services." A new strategy evolved for the Fifth Plan visualises the integration of 
family planning into the general health services, particularly its maternal and child care 
component including nutrition. The principle of integration will be extended to other 
fields, in particular to efforts at mass motivation through the existing channels for functional 
literacy, workers' education, health education and social welfare. It is proposed to reorganise 
training programmes to train multipurpose health workers to deliver the integrated health care 
services under the Minimum Needs Programme. The impact of this decision to see family 
planning in its proper perspective is clearly visible in the allocation of resources proposed for 
the Fiflh Plan. 

"The primary objective during the Fifth Plan is to provide minimum public 
health facilities integrated with family planning and nutrition for vulnerable 
groups-children, pregnant women and lactating mothers. It will be necessary to 
consolidate past gains in the various fields of health, such as communicable 
diseases, medical education and provision of infrastructure in the rural 
areas."17 

8.91 During our tours we found that wherever the medical personnel and the village level 
workers were mature and sympathetic in their approach and worked with a sense of social 
commitment, their persuasive power evoked a great degree of response. On the other hand 
there was considerable criticism of the 'motivators', most of whom are very young and 
inexperienced as well as purely untrained persons. It was a frequent observation that they 
were responsible for criminal mistakes like persuading extremely young persons both male 
and female to undergo sterilisation, or bringing elderly women who were long past the child 
bearing age for the same entirely because of the financial incentives. 

"Perhaps the greatest mistakes in the formulation of family planning pro
grammes has been a gross over-estimation of the effectiveness of the 'motivators 
and an equally gross under-estimation of the resistance to be encountered 
motivating a community as a whole ...... Motivation techniques were viewed 
as some sort of a magic which could be applied by a person to induce another 
to accept family planning."18 

8.92 We understand that it has been decided to introduce community incentives and group 
awards for the programme personnel with a view to increasing the involvement of the 

16. Banerjee. D-op. oit. 
17. Draft Fifth F1ve Year Plan-Chapter 10-Para 10.9. 
18. Banerjee. D-"Family Planning-Some Inhibiting Factors' in Population in India's Development

I941-200Q-p.408. 
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community and strengthening the commitment of the stalf and instituti••ns in order to 
improve the quality of the >ervices. Most of the doctors and the women wtth ,. h••m we 
dtscussed problems of family planning were of the opinion that wh1le payment to ac.-.:pton 
should contmue particularly for datly wage workers, the payment to motl\aton ts not ••nly 
a waste but has be~n ~esponstble for much of the unpopulanty of th1s programme. There 
were also severe cnttc1sms of the lack of adequate follo\\·Up measures. We at,._, came a.;r,>>o 
large gaps both in areas and communities where the family planning servt.-.:s hd'e not 
reached. One group of women whom we met in Bangalore had never heard of fdm•ly 
plannmg. 

8.93 During the course of its tours in the States, the Committee met a numb•·r of health and 
family planning officials, social workers. as well as a cross-sect•on of rural nnd urban •••men. 
An analysis of the tour reports reveals that th~essage of family planning has reached ulmc"t 
everywhere, bu~ access to health and family planning services was m<>SI inaJequote. lven m 
sl_um areas of b1g C1t1es, there were no fam•ly plannmg clinics in the vicitllly, anJ the ,.-.•men 
dtd not know where to go, though they were anxious to avail themselves of the inf<>rm.1tion. 
In the rural areas, there was an acute shortage of maternity facil•t•es, and trained medical 
personnel. 

8.94 In Bastar district, and in some tribal areas of Himachal Pradesh, we were informed that 
the birth rate is 29 per 1000, which is well below the national target for the Vth Pl.m, an.t 
yet we found money being spent on Family Planning projects m these areas. The1e were 
huge hoardings and posters advocating the small family norm, when this money coul<.l \'ery 
well have been utilised for other welfare activities in these extremely backward area•. 

8.95 In our view, the {inadequacy of qualified medical· personnel and mature counselling 
present the greatest internal drawback to the success of this programme.\ We are enltrely 
in agreement with the Draft F1fth Five Year Plan, that integration of f~only pl.1n111ng wllh 
more positive health services like maternal and child health and nutrition, and unpro,·ement 
in the life expectancy of children and mothers, will provide a far greater incenm·e 1.> the 
adoption of family planning measures than the hitherto adopted negative approach. 

III WELFARE PROGRAMMES 

8.96 Programmes for women's welfare and development can be classilicd under the ful:ow
ing broad base: 

A. Programmes in the rural arcas:-Welfare Extension Proj~cts, Fam•ly an<.l Child 
Welfare Projects, Organisation of Mahila Mandals, Training Schemes for Workers. 

B. Programmes in urban areas:- Welfare Extension Projects, and Working Women'• 
Hostels. 

C. Other Programmes:-Grants-in-aid to voluntary organisations, Condcn,_.d Co~r,.,. 
of Education for Adult Women Adult L11eracy and socml education for women. (raft 
training centres, Socio-economic' programmes, Nutrition Programmes, Soci.1l L>cfcnce Pro
grammes, Border Area Programmes, Homes for Women. 

8.97 A. Rural areas:- The concept of rural development as concei,·ed in India covers a wide 
field and has a history. Both Mahatma Gandhi_ and Rabindranath Tagore had sren rural 
development as an important method of soc1al mobthsat1on whtch could budd the soc,.,l 
infrastructure for independence' According to Tagore_. tl was an eJTorl to make the vilb~e 
a self-reliant and self-respectful unit, with knowledge of tt_s culture and h"tory, and to enuhle 
the people to make use of modern resources for thelf full uphftmcnt~ph~"cal. ~<>em), 
economic, and intellectual. Gandhi viewed rural de\'elopment as Ulllllng to male e' cry 
village a 'Republic', in which no person would be unemployed. and everyone w•nlld enjoy 
sufficient nutritious fooJ, houses with adequate hyg•cne and. samtauon, and enough kh.1dt for 
their clothing. Thus rural development was_ not seen only _m II§ m•cro-•l•mcm~<•n: but a• a 

philosophy for society. which was to hrmg soc1al conscwu,n<-ss or 11 reH>Iutu>n among the 
~~~1 eople. Tagore's Shriniketan and Gandhi's Village Con,trucllon Pn•grammcs were the 
forer!ners of rural development that was to be 1.1ken up by the G•l\ernmcnt after mdeJ'C'n· 
dence. The Community Development Programme undertaken hy the (jm·ernment of Jndaa 
drew heavily from the Gandhian concept. 

1. 
Dac; Gu!'1l&, s-•Volunt:try Or~ani\&tion in R ur:tl. f)covelnpment'-Nation:tl Seminar on Role or Vnlva•ary 
Organisations in Rural Development: New Delhi, 1971. 



8.98 The application of Gandhian ideas to the field of women's development had been done 
by the Kasturba Memorial Trust after the death of Kasturba Gandhi, ~hich had been given 
a concrete form in the objectives and activities of the Kasturba Memonal Trust. This Trust 
was born with the objective of serving rural women by providing: 

(i) education for women and children; 

(ii) medical and health services; and 

(iii) socio-economic programmes in the form of khadi and village industries to relieve 
economic distress. 

The Trust trained a number of gramsevikas and mid-wives and the training centres 
were specially conceiveJ to train and mobilise village women, specially widows and deserted 
wives. The health programmes aimed at prevention of diseases as well as promotion of 
positive healtl1 through maternal and child welfare programmes. 

8.99 When the Central Social Welfare Board decided to launch the Welfare Extension 
Projects in 1954, this three-fold approach was adopted as the basic framework for provision 
of services. The activities included Balwadis, maternity services and general medical aid, 
social education and craft training for women. The original Welfare Extension Projects 
CWEP) .vere to serve a unit of 25-40 contiguous villages, with a population of 25-30 thousand 
through five centres. At the end of the Second Plan, there were 420 such projects with 
2,004 centres. Eight of these projects, with 40 centres, continue to be operated by the Central 
Social Welfare Board, while others have either been closed or handed over to Mahila 
Mandals and voluntary organisations which receive 75% financial assistance. 

8.100 Since the general objectives and methodology of this programme were similar to those 
of the larger programmes of community development initiated by the Government during the 
First Plan in 1952, and to eliminate duplication of work, it was decided that Welfare Extension 
Projects should be started in Community Development Blocks on a coordinated basis. All 
original Welfare Elllension Projects were converted into this pattern as soon as the area was 
covered by a C. D. Block. These projects covered a block of 100 village with a population 
of about 60,000 through 10 centres. The work and the functionaries were supervised by a 
Project Implementing Committee which consisted of representatives of block officials and 
local voluntary workers. For the first year the budget was shared by the Central Social 
Welfare Board, the State Government and Community Development Block in the ratio of 
12: 6 : 5 and at the end of 5 years the total expenditure was shared in the ratio of 24 : 12 : 5. 
At the end of March 1971, there were 264 projects with 2,800 centres. 

8.101 Since greater importance was increasingly attached to the role of voluntary organisa
tions in the continuance of welfare programmes, 1,629 centres of the Welfare Extension 
Projects (original and coordinated pattern) were handed over to Mahila Mandals by 31st 
March, 1966. 442 Mahila Mandals, who have taken over one or more activities of this 
project were given a grant of Rs. 25.691akhs during 1972-73. 

8.102 On the recommendations of the Central Social Welfare Board and an Evaluation 
Committee of Social Welfare on the Welfare Extension Projects in 1964, it was decided to revise 
services existing in rural areas in different patterns aiming to develop a country-wide program
me of integrated welfare services for children. Thus the Family and Child Welfare (F & CW) 
scheme was initiated in November, 1967, whereas extension projects provided services for 
women and children, the Family and Child Welfare Projects aimed at integrated development 
of the pre-school child, training to young mothers and all services that were necessary for the 
proper growth and development of the child and rural family. 

8.103 The family and child welfare projects were funded by the Central and the State Govern
ments in a 75: 25 ratio and aided by UNICEF with equipment, stipends and training facilities. 
They have progressively taken over the functions of the earlier projects of the Central 
Social Welfare Board and the Ministry of Community Development. The services provided 
are:-

(a) Integrated services to rural children; specially pre-school; 
(b) Basic training to women and young girls in home management, health education, 

nutrition education, child care. General health and maternity services for women 
were also to be provided with the aid of the Primary Health Centres. Similar 
collaboration was also envisaged for nutrition. The CSWB's Annual Report for 
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1972-73 however lamems the lack of coordinallon an..t <O<>~r;ltll>n fr,>m o tb<r 
agenc1es wh•cll results tn gra..tual denuJauon of the rr.,grammcs. 

(c) Assistance to women through Mahlla 1\!andals, spc.::Jall)' C>t.•bli>he..t centres an..t 
eJUsting welfare agencies, for geumg supplementary work to auament thelf 
income. 

(d) Cultural, educational and recreational activities lor women and children . 

. There were 221 projects in existence at the end of 1970-71 and dufln~ t'l7l·n. ~0 
coordinated welfare extenSion proJects were added to th1s scheme, bringmg the h>t.d h> ~~II. 
On 31st March, 1973, 281 projects were functionmg. 

8.104 Maternil>: and Child Welfare Ser.·ices :- With the integration of the F~r,t Pl.1n. 
Matermty and Ch1ld Welfare Serv1ces were taken up by the l\lm1>try of lle.1hh 1u pMt ol the 
overall development programme in health. These serv1ces were augmented bv WIIO and 
UNICEF. A number of Maternity and Child Welfare Bureaux were e•tabl~>he..t in St.ll« 
staffed by qualified women medical ollicers. At the same t1me, the then u>mmunllv Pr<>Je<t~ 
administration also undertook these services in the Community Development and· !l;at 11 >n.1( 
Extension Service Blocks. Olher Mini"ries l1ke Railways, Dcfcn•·e and L1b.>ur "I"' 
promoted Maternity and Child Welfare Programmes through the 1\lmi,try of lte.lilh. 1 he 
number of Maternity and Child Welfare Centres increased and the>e services w, re 81\cn un 
important place in rural development programmes. Tne Union G<>Vernment a"i>ted the 
Stales m C>tabi1Shmellt of primary health centres and sub-centres coveflng a C. D. llhKk. At 
present, 5,195 Centres are functiOning in the country. M.1ternity an..t Ch1ld Welf.~re SerVJce• 
are also undertaken by the Mmistnes of Ra1lways, Labour (w1der Labour Wdf.~re anJ the 
various Acts in this section) and public sector undertakings. 

8.105 Mahila Mandals :-Practically from the beginning it was realis.:d that the ohjectl\·e• of 
these rural development programmes could not be ach1cved without the active part•npatu>n 
and leaden>hip of the local community. Government functionanes, however. ellic1ent and 
dedicated, can only provide some stimulus and act as catalytiC agents In tram an..t rek.•-e 
efforts for self· help o[ the people. This was particularly true of women who had hccn p;Haly,eJ 
by generations of social oppression, and denial of basic rights. Both the Centr.1l S<>c1.1l 
Welfare Boar..t and the Department of Community Development conclude..t that the proper 
agency for tile success of this programme would be a commillee of local \\omen. The or~.1ni· 
sation of Mahila Mandals thus became one of the objectives of these rural de~el,•pment 
programmes. 

8.106 The declared objective of community development is to enable rural women to or~am'e 
themselves at the village level to assemble on a regular basis to learn from each other :wd 
from workers appointed by the Government. The baSIC idea is to crea1e opporlunltll'' h•r 
rural women to 1m prove their status as house-wives and to take part m publ1c alT.""· 1 he 
department therefore organises Mahila Mandals, imparts trammg fac,IJtJes to thelf memhen 
and prov1dcs incentive awards for performance. 

8.107 Mahila Mandals were organised in villages and blocks for f>rnnHHing women's pro~rum· 
roes. NutritiOn, education, health, mother and ch1ld care, home •mpn\\cment, a..tull lnerMy, 
recrea1ion and cultural activilles and trainmg and hou>e and Lundy pl.mnHIR were p.Ht of 
~heir programmes. By the end of 1972-73 there were about 5J.()(Kl \1.,hda M.wd.ll• \\lth a 
total meu.bersilip of 14,00,000 averagmg II Mah•la Mand.1h l'cr bJo,k. Under the Applied 
NutritiOn Programme, additional faciht1es arc be1ng proVIded lor the promollon ol cwnunuc 
acuvit1es of Malula Mandals towards development and management of k1tchcn and "'"'"'' 
gardens, orgamsation of fishery units etc. During the Fourth Plan 7,500 award' m '""""' 
categories were g1ven to Mahola Mandals. 

8.108 The Central Social Welfare Board and the Slate Social Welfare AdviM>rY Boaut. aho 
realised tile importance of Mahila Mandals and alter 1961 they are hcmg giVen grant• upw 
75% for running some programmes of the Bo.~rd. In I972·73, 442 M.1hda M.m.J.al, rc,cl'ed 
a g;ant of about Rs 25.69 lakils. They arc also runnmg !><lmc Welfare l•tcll\u>n ProJ<cl\ of 
the Board. 

8 109 Volur.tar agencies like the Bharatiya Gram«." 1\bhila s .• n~h have aho C\lahh•hc..t • 
· b fyM h'l "· d· Is The repre,entallvc< of the VJIIa.e M.1hda ll.f,Jnd.al• from large num er o a I a r••an ,, . D . 'I h I S t I t 

the District Mahlla Samities and the representatives of the ~>lnct ~ a 1 a am1t1e\ con' 1 u e 
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the State panel or State branches. According to the Bharatiya Grameen Mahila Sangh, its 
branches in the 17 States now cover 7,000 villages. 

8.110 Training Scheme for Workers :-The various functionaries required for these rural 
development schemes are trained at centres located in different parts of the country. The 
training is organised by some government agencies like the Directorate of Extension of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and various schools of Social Work, non-governmental organisations 
like the Kasturba Memorial Trust Visva Bharati, Jamia Millia with assistance from the 
Central Social Welfare Board. 

8.111 The Department of Community Development in the Ministry of Agriculture has a 
programme for training associate women workers to enable members of Mahiia Mandals to 
come forward to become organised. The members of Mahila Mandals get to know about the 
organisation of Balwadis, health and nutrition, education, nursery, kitchen gardening etc. 
About 20,000 women received training in the Third and Fourth Plan and a sum of Rs 11.17 
Iakhs was spent during the Fourth Plan. 

8.112 The Directorate of Extension of the Ministry of Agriculture also provides training for 
village level workers of Community Development Block at 25 centres. The emphasis is on the 
protection of Agricultural produc~ion and nutrition education. In service, tmining facilities 
are provided after 2-3 years service and two week refresher courses are given to Mukhya 
Sevikas. Refresher courses are also given to Instructresses for Gram Sevika and Mukhya 
Sevika training centres for six weeks. Associate workers such as Gram Lakshmis or Gram 
Kakis are also given one month's training. Under the nutrition education scheme of 1969-70, 
training is being given to associate women workers. 

8.113 Farm Women's Training Courses for one week are organised at about 100 training 
centres for farm women. This farmers' training was started in 1968-69 in a few districts and 
is now being implemented in almost all districts. The emphasis is on agricultural production, 
re-production patterns of high yielding variety cereals, stock managements, nutrition etc. 
Radio broadcasting is also used for educating the farm women and organising discussion 
groups. 

8.114 The Bharatiya Grameen Mahila Sangh also holds various training camps for rural 
women. Among these are leadership training camps sanctioned by the Department of Social 
Welfare in border areas. Similar programmes have also been sponsored by the CSWB. The 
increased agricultural production programme is a seven day camp sanctioned by the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture for training in improved agricultural methods and covered 650 
villages till March 1973. The Ministry of Health has sanctioned the family planning orienta
tion programme to train village women in methods of family planning. 

B. Urban Areas 

8.115 The structure of welfare programmes in urban areas varies from region to region. The 
municipalities and local administration are responsible for providing basic formal education 
and health facilities like schools, hospitals, dispensaries etc. Welfare programmes as such 
have already been left to voluntary organisations, which in some cases receive grants through 
the Central Social Welfare Board or the State Governments. 

8.116 In 1958 the Central Social Welfare Board started Welfare Extension Projects in the 
urban areas to meet the needs of people living in the slums, particularly in new industrial 
areas. These projects provided balwadis, creches, arts and craft classes and family planning 
and maternity advice for women; trey also do placement of destitutes. 65 such projects were 

· in existence at the end of the Third Plan. They were reduced to 33 by 1971-72 and 1972-73. 
In 1972-73, 34 Welfare Extension Projects received Rs 2.78 lakhs benefiting approximately 
70,000 families. 

8.117 Working Women's Hostels:- An increasing number of women are leaving their homes 
and entering employment. The problem of accommodation in metropolitan areas, particularly 

, impelled the Central Social Welfare Board to provide grants for hostels for working women 
as one of its services. The Board viewed this service as a preventive measure against the 
possibility of young girls in urban areas being exposed to undesirable and anti-social 
influences. 

8.118 The scheme was started during the Second Plan and the Board sanctioned grants to 
voluntary welfare institutions willing to provide healthy accommodation at reasonable rates 
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for wo~king women of lower income groups. At the end of the ThirJ rt~n. llll ~r.uus 
amountmg toRs 9.76 lakhs had been sanctioned. During 1972·73, N hostel• rn:el\eJ a gr;~nt 
of Rs 66,000 from the Board. During 1971-72, the O.:partment of Soc.~! Welf.1rc mtll.lleJ a 
scheme for financ1al asststance to voluntary institutioas for the C•>mtruction of h<htcl butiJ111~s 
m capital_ cities and cities with a population of over ten lakhs. The p.1ttern of u"t>tan,·• ·,. 
under revtew at present and in the Fifth Plan a sum of Rs. 5 crorcs has been sot '"'de f,•r 
hostels for working women. 

C. Other Programmes 

~-~19 (i) Condmscd Courses of Edumtiortf<>r Adult Women:- The very high p:r.:ent.1~c ,,f 
llhteracy amongst women as well as various difiiculties in imp.lrting eJucnuon to them ~.lYe 
nse to the condensed courses of education for adult women which ure being implement,·.! by 
various gov~rnmental and non-governmental agencies. The programme was imitated by the 
Central Socml Welfare Board in 1958 with the dual objective of opening new vi,t.l' of employ
ment for needy women and to create a band of trained workers fnr various pr<>jn:ts in the 
rural areas. 

8.120 I Under the scheme, adult women between the ages of 18 anJ 30, wlw hd•·e MHne 
schooling, arc prepared for middle schools, matriculation or equivalent exammati••n wttlun a 
period of two years. Grants upto Rs 35,000 per course of two years are given f<>r nuintmance, 
stipends, salaries to teachers and educational equipment.) Women who complete the'e ,·our,es 
can go in for vocational training as nurse, mid·wife, gram,cvikas, etc. In the Scc,>nJ l'l.tn 
Rs 58.82 lakhs were sanctioned for 271 courses, though only Rs 2M.88 lat..!" was rclc.l\eJ. 
In the Third Plan, a provision of Rs 150 lnkhs was made for 500 courses. Upto the enJ of 
February 1973, 1,386 courses were started and Rs 3.0 crores were spent. Of .lJ.OOO women 
enrolle J about 25,000 completed their studies. The programme has be~n e'trndrd to wl\-es 
of Jawans killed or disabled in action. (The Community Development Department aho has 
established adult literacy centres in bloch which cover wom~n. ~ 

8.121 (ii) Socio-Economic Programmes:- lt was realised ut nn early st.1gr of the welf.~re 
programmes that they would not have the desire.! impact unless the women were impMted 
some craft or technical training. This was a part of the three pronged appwach of the 
earliest programmes. While health received some attention nnd re">urces from the lit mi,try 
of Health, and Family Planning, as well as welfare ag~ncies, th~ economic scheme' <hd nut 
receive corresponding attention from the concerned governmental ng,·ncies. On a very minor 
scale, some socio-economic schemes were initiated hy the Central Social Welfare Dn.lfd nnJ 
its grants-in-aid schemes and also organised on a small scale by the Department of Community 
Development and some voluntary organisations. Initially started by the 1\ttni,try of 
Rehabilitation for refugee women, it was taken up by the Central Social Wclfar~ lloarJ m 
1954, to provide leisure time employment to women in lower income groups and help them 
supplement their income. This was undertaken in cooperation with the 1\tmi,try of (\munerce 
and Industry which provide them n'cessary assistance in technical tramiiH', fitLIIlct and 
marketing. The scheme was working in co-operation with Slate Government' .mill State 
Social Welfare Advisory Doards. 95 demonstration-cum-training centres -.·t up m 26 pth•t 
projects for industries in the Community Development Project are;u have benefil<d women. 

8.122 At present the socio-economic programme. of theCSW B provides finam·i . .t n ,,i,tan,·e . 
to voluntary welfare institutions and to Co·operattve Socoetocs. for 'cttmg up sm.oll pood "'""n 
units where needy women or handicapped persons are g1ven tnotoaltratntng and suh,,·qucntly 
provided with employment. In the implementation of thts programme. the Board "' \HI! 

as voluntary instttutions and Co-op,rative Socicttcs obt:un tc-chntc.•l ""''lance from the 
National Small Industries Organisation and regional offtcc' of the All-tnJ,., llandtcraf" 
Board and All-India HJndloom ·B·Jard. The c:~legories of the scheme tiL•t are bema implemen
ted under this programme are :-

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Production-units of small-scale industric•. such as manufacture of toy' 1111d 

articles, printing books, binding, fruit pre,ervation and canning, h.tkcry, l'<>nfcc
tionary, ready-made g.uments etc. 

Handicrafts training-cum-procurement and production unih; for c"tmple, cane 
and bamboo articles, mat-weaving, tradttional embroidery, etc. 

Haodloom training-cum-production units; 

Units ancillary to large industries; and 
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5. Industria I co-operative societies set up under the voluntary welfare programmes 
started by the Board in 1953-54. 

8.123 Upto the end of March 1972, the Board had approved grants to 130 institutions for 
setting up production units with an employment potential of about 4,000 under various cate
gories of schemes. By the end of March 1973, an amount of Rs 54.60 lakhs had been 
sanctioned for 140 approved units with an employment potential of 4,235. 

8.124 The Annual Report of 1972-73 of the Central Social Welfare Board mentions that the 
attention of the State Governments have been drawn to the need for extending some sort of 
protection or patronage to socio-economic units run by voluntary institutions buying their 
products. The probl!m of marketing remains unsolved and an less this is overcome, the 
objective of a number of socio-economic programmes will remain unfulfilled. A number of 
Ministries such as Railways, Ministry of Labour, apart from the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Community Development have small schemes for providing craft training to women. The 
Mahila Samities of the Ministry of Railways have handicraft centres to help women in learning 
some trade to enable them to supplement the family income. Some public sector undertakings 
have mahila mandals which also provide such training. While the emphasis on these program
mes to improve women's earning power indicates awareness of the dimension of women's 
problems, it is doubtful whether these programmes are having the desired impact, since most 
of these women are not able to obtain the raw-material or market the finished goods. It is 
also remarkable that the Governmental agencies responsible for promoting industrial develop
ment have completely ignor~d them and the reality of the problem that they are trying to solve.• 

8.125 (iii) Nutrition Programmes :-The Plans emphasised nutrition as a major problem 
particularly in rural areas, and among the lower income groups. The Department of Social 
Welfare and the Central Social Welfare Board, the Ministry of Health and Family Planning, 
the Department of Community Development of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry 
of Education are all operating various nutrition schemes for women and children. 

8.126 The Special Nutrition Programme of the Government of India was introduced in 
1970-71 to provide supplementary nutrition to child reo in tribal areas and urban slums, by 
the Department of Social Welfare. This scheme covers a number of pre-school children in 
the 0-6 age groups and nursing and expectant mothers. Over 19,600 feeding centres have 
been set up in the tribal areas and about 7,500 in urban areas. The Department of Social 
Welfare abo implements a nutrition programme for children in the age-group 3-5, through 
the balwadis and day care centres run by the CSWB, the Indian Council of Child Welfare, the 
Harijan Scvak Sangh, and the Adimjati Sevak Sangh, covering 2,00,640 children and 5,577 
in>totutions. The balwadis of the Family and Chrld Welfare Projects were generally excluded 
from this Programme because provision for nutrition was already provided in the scheme. The 
Board, howc,er, feels that it has not been possible to build up adequate machinery for 
implementation and supervision of this programme at the State and Central levels and it 
requires greater provision by the Government. 

8.127 The Directorate of Extension of the Ministry of Agriculture has been running a 
Composite Nutntion Programme since 1969-70, to provide nutrition education in areas not 
covered under the Applled Nutrition Programme. It includes nutrition education, through 
mahila mandals, strengthening the supervisory machinery for women's programmes, encourage
ment of economic activities of mahda mand als, training of associate women workers and 
dem 0 nstration feeding. The Applied Nutrition Programme of the Department ofCommunit; 
DevC:...opment was introduced in collaboration with UNICEF, FAO and WHO. It was intendcjd 
to edUcate the rural people in improved nutrition by promoting the production and consump
tion of protective foods lrke fruits, vegetables, fish and poultry. From 1966-67, steps were 
taken to co-ordinate the operation of the Applied Nutrition Programme with other schemes 
like the Mid-Day Meal Programme of the Ministry of Education, and the Family and Child 
Welfare Projects of the Department of Soc1al Welfare. During the Third Plan period, the 
ANP covered 221 blocks and by the end of 1972-73 it covered 1,101 projects and spent Rs. 
1.46 crores for thrs purpose. Under this programme, demonstration, in cooking and feeding 
is held, particularly designed to give direction on nutrition through the mahila manuals and to 
train women workers. 

8.128 The Mi_nistry of Health has increasingly emphasised nutrition particularly for pregnant 
women, lactatmg mothers and pre-school children of the weaker sections, through an integra-

2. Vide Chapter V - s~clion on Vocational and Technical training. 
3. Annual Repon 1972-73 - CSWB. 
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ted pwgramme of supplementary feeding, health care, immunisati,>n ns well as nutriti,>n 
educatron. Dunng the fifth Plan, concentrated attentu>n woll be gi\en "' the...: •ulner.o~lc 
scctoons IR rural areas, urban slums, tnbal development bl,..:h an.! s<h•'<>l g<>ong choiJrrn of 
th~ weaker sectoons. Wothin the resources allocated, ot shout.! be I""'' hie''' co\er ul>.>ut II 
nulloon addotoonal bencficoaroes m the Fofth Plan. This programme os under the buJg,·t.uy 
control of the Department of Social Welfare. 

8.129 The Fourth Plan Special Nutrition Programme f,>r pre-s,·ho,,l chil,lren nnd e\fl<>:l.ont 
and nursong ~not hers has been redesognatcd and included in the Integr;oted Ch<ld l)e•of,>pmcnt 
Pr<;gramme m the Ftfth Plan. The servoces mclude suppkmenlary nutrotion kc:JonjZ. onununo
satoon, health check-up and referral services, health and nutritoon educati,>n. 1 he en tore 
expendoture for the ICDP during the Frith Plan will 1:-e made by the Centre and implemented 
thro~gh the State Governments and Unoon Territories. It is prnfklsed to cover ul>.>ut 7,000 
nursong and expectant mothers in each project. Women between 15-1-' years numhermg 
apprOXImately 23,000 Will be provided nutrition and health education. In the trobal areas 

2,450 nursing and expectant mothers and 7,000 women in the 15-44 age groups are the t.orget 
populatoon for each proJect. The ICDP dcpenJs on inter-departmental co-ordonaloon betw«n 
the Mmrstry of Health, State Health Departments, Community Devel<>pment Department and 
the Department of Social Welfare. The existing 33,000 feeding centres of the Spc,·ial Nutrol~<>n 
Programme and balwadi nutrition programmes in operation in org:oni,ed slums, tribal areas 
and other !ural areas will initially be included into ICDP centres in the project arc .... 
8.130 ~ocoal Defence Programmes :-Among the services available in the country for the 
correctton and rcformatoon of persons who come into connie! woth the law are the follow rna 
which apply directly to women :-

a) Suppression of Immoral Traffic ; 
b) After care services; 

c) Welfare Services in Prisons; 

These services are provided by the Department of Social Welfare and the Rehabilitation 
Directorate at Central level. 

8.131 (a) The Suppression oflmmoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act of 1956 provides for 
protective homes and reception centres. There arc at present 33 protective homes and 68 
reception centres and district shelters in the country. A scheme f,>r short stay homes for 
rehabilitation of women and girls facing moral danger was approved in 1969-70 and two pilot 
projects--one in West Bengal and the other in Madhya Pradesh were provided grant a of 
Rs. 1.10 lakh in 1972-73. During the Second Plan, programmes were drawn up under S.Je1al 
and Moral Hygiene and After Care Programmes not only for those under the Sl r Act, hut 
also those discharged from Correctional and non-Correctional Institutions. The State 
Governments were assisted to set up special homes such as protectovc homes. 

8.132 We visited some of these protective homes. In the Protective llt>me in luclnow nn<l 
in the N:ui Nikctan in Delhi, efforts are made to rehabilitate the inmates hy proviJ1ng train'"g 
in sewing and embroidery. There is no formal procedure f<lf markctmg of tl1e these produc!•, 
nor are the inmates given any training either to organise production or marketing. We were 
informed that sewing machines arc presented to the inmates when they are dl\ch.or~eJ In help 
them to become self-employed. This practice was reported to be prevalent Ill m.my States. 
According to reports by social workers in different parts of the country, most of lloe..e young 
women find it difficult to earn an adequate livelihood from t:us occupaloon. Qu1tc a number 
are compelled to dispose of the machines, and revert to their original prufe"ion. We were 
rather distressed to find that these homes house women rescued from tmmoral tralflc a• well as 
young girls sent under the Children's Act. Even insan~ women arc hou-.eJ in th.-c home.. 
We consider this to be a very unhealthy and undeSirable .,tuatoon. We abo feel th.olthe lrammg 
provided for rehabilitation in these homes is not adequate anJ rcquore\ much greater nllen11on 
and planning as well as resources. We were tnformcd that '" some of the home•, elfurll are 
made to return these young women to their f.1milies wherever po.soble, or to arrange marrtagea 
for them. 

8.133 There has been consiJerablc discussion on the•c program?"., for rehabilolatoon of 
victims of immoral traffic. During a recent Judocial Semmar on Correctional Sentcca,• the 

4. orgam~cd nv tne Central BJrcau for Correctiooll S:rvi.:ct iD CJI!Aboralioo with the Oclb1 Uo•wniiJ ia 
February 1974. 
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·speakers, who included representatives of the Association for Social Healt~, the Director _of 
Social Welfare, Delhi Administration and members of the staff of the Deihl School of Soc1al 
Work, poinlcd out the inadequacy of the arrangements for the employment of_ these youn_g 
women. W1thout economic rchabililation much of the efforts made for the1r rescue 1s 
wasted. Some ~ocial workers have suggested to us that the best way for reha~ilitation would 
be to ~et up pr<>duction-cum-marketing centres along with these Homes. It IS also necessary 
to diversify the types of training provided to the inmates, since over-dependence on ta1lormg 

1and embroidery has led to considerable waste. Economic independence is the only way to 
protect these women from the clutches of persons who have a vested interest in this traffic. 

I 
. 8.134 llomes are also provided for the aged and destitute women in various States though the 

I total number of such homes is inadequate in terms of the population to be cover~d: A sche~e 
for the welfare of destitute women between the ages of 18-44 and 45-65 prov1dmg for bas1c 

i amenities of food, shelter, clothing, besides education and training in craft to enable the younger 
· group to become self-reliant, as also services for dependents children upto 7 years was finalised 
) in 1970-71. For the first group, residential institutions to accommodate 200 persons were to 

be provided. The scheme was to be implemented by giving grants-in-aid to voluntary organi
sations upto 75% of the expenditure. The total Fourth Plan provision was Rs. 100 lakhs. 
We regret to note that the scheme remains unimplemented. 

/

8.135 Grants-in-Aid :-Grants-in-aid are extended to registered voluntary institutions working 
for welfare of women, children and handicapped persons. Under the grants-in-aid for 
women's welfare during the First and the Second Plan, assistance was provided for expansion, 
development and improvement of activities of voluntary organisations. On the basis of the 
recommendations of the grants-in-aid Committee, the Board decided to limit the assistance 
during the Third Plan to consolidate and improve the activities initiated during the First and 
the Second Plan. Generally all grants except those given for developing special schemes were 
given on a matching basis. 

8.136 The amounts allocated to these schemes during the four Plans indicate that while the 
First and Second Plans b1ought in a number of voluntary institutions within the network for 
administration of welfare services, Government's dependence on these bodies has registered a 
decline during the Third and Fourth Plans. 

Grants sanctioned to Voluntary Organisations by the Central Social Welfare Board under 
Grants-in-Aid Programme.• 

I st Plan 
2nd Plan 
3rd Plan 
4th Plan 

Voluntary Organisations 

Rs. 75,54,000 
Rs. 294,00,000 
Rs. 246,00,000 
Rs. 159,61,000 

8.137 Voluntary welfare services in India have always been an integral part of the cultural 
and social tradition. The bulk of the social services were provided by the voluntary sector 
prior to independence. Social welfare services have always been present in some form or the 
other for the well being of the weaker sections or society who, because of various handicaps, 
soeml, econom1c, phys1cal, etc., could not make use of, or were traditionally denied, normal 
facilities. The weaker sections included women, children, the aged, infirm and handicapped, 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

f_.I38 Voluntary_ organisations may OJH for se_veral alternative_ roles according to their objec
tives and compos1t1on. They may be mnovat1onal and expenmental activities in fields where 
Gover~ment has not entered. They may co-exist with a public sector and the private sector 
for soc1al development becau_se they may ~ave some _advantages over the former or they can 
prov1de the Government With a supportive base, 1.e., they can work like agents of the 
Government at local levels and operate programmes of the Government as their own.• 

~- 139 So~n after independence, on the basis of a survey made by the Planning Commission, 
It was estimated that there were about 10,000 voluntary organisations in the field of social 
welfare. In ord~r to s~rengthen a~d encourage _these agencies the Central Social Welfare 
Board was estabhshed m 1953, With a nat1onw1de programme for grants-in-aid. It was\ 

S. This ~ocs not incluJe p.rants paid for sodo-~onomic programmes or condensed courses. 
6. Das <..iupla, S. -up."''· 
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realised that the voluntary organisations with the r · · · · 
human touch, nearness to the clientele 'sensitivenqua t'"e~h of ftn•b•l•ty, of cxperimentati,,n, 
discover new ideas could be of great as;istance since:\ o , c new pr.•hl, ms nnd cap.t<lty t•• 
to take care of all the welfare needs of the peopie Th~ v.ts not J'lhs•hle for any Go,ernm<'nt 1 

resources from within the community for social ~elfarc.vo untary agenCies could also mobilise 

8.140 The relative importance of the role of the State a d 1 1 f 
has been engaging the attention of polic makers Ian n 1 ~~ roe o the \oluntary a~enci<'s 
voluntary workers. In 1959, a Study te!m 0 s,; P 1 ~e[;• SOCJ.llthl~kers, admul~>lr .• tors and 
b:>: the Planning Commission, recommended ntha~~~her:as ar:l and 8·•dma~J Cl;~"c> appo ntcd 
ansmg out of the statutory responsibility of the State should ~ program;;'l,s ~f so.t.il wcll.ue 
of Social Welfare, other social welfare services to meet locatpondore h ~ tate_depnrtm,·nt• 
through voluntary organisations. A seminar on Social Administr~~i~ s. s ~u dlbe_ lmplemcnlcJ 
l1eld in New Delhi in March, 1964, felt that the co·operation of thcnSitn 1 eved''l'"1'8 Counll.cs 

· s 'n • t' · 1 d ld 1 b · a e an vo unlary 11 gcn-Cie 1 mce mg soc1a nee s wou a ways nng out better results in pr t' If 
on a larger scale. omo lng we arc Scf\·l<cs 

8.141 We met representatives of some national voluntary organisations W)rk' ~ • 
welfare and the welfare of socially deprived groups. We also met represcn~•ti:.~~~ ·~r ~-;,m~n 1 

welfare organisations in every State during our tours Most of the wo~en,'s v <1·,, '1'. '" 
1111 

MY 
· 1 . b fi d h b . . · o n .~ry or~anl-

stadtiOnbs hiVe .dcden
1 

co
1
n me to I e uTrl an are~s, w1th _Its membership drawn mainly f•nm e.Ju,a-

e m an m1 e c ass women. 1e1r mam achvlhes arc conducting liter-1 ·y ··1 1 . • . 1 1 d • t' b• f , d' ' , , . • L ""' • S\l '10, al ll l e uca Jon centres,. ,._ w.1. IS, promotmg women s co-op_erat1ves,small sav 111 gs, handi<r.1f1,, ell'. 
Some of these org.m1satto~s have also taken up film1ly plannmg progrilmmcs. In tun« of 
emerg~ncr, such orga111s.a1tons have orgamsed canteens, blood banks and other ,,·nwc<. ·11"·'e 
mgamsat1ons seek to ra1se the status of women in. the social, economic, political and cdnc.a
tto~al fields. !hey ~~v~ passed numerous resol_utwn~ for the uplift of Indian wom,·n. hnt 
the1r constructtve act1v111es have suffered from ltmllallon of resources, per'<Jolllcl, and f.nhue 
to reach rura I areas. 

8.142 O~ly a few c;>rganisations have endeavoured to .work amongst rural women, to impr1n-e 
the1r. ltvmg cond11tons, promote l~adersh1p and ass 1st them to take part in devcl"pmcnLal 
act>v1t1es. The Government has g1ven grants for some voluntary welfare activit 1cs. In M>me 
cases, the grant has been for administration and maintenance while in other ca,cs it has hccn 
allotted for programmes only. 

8.143 Apart from The Central Social Welfare Board's grants-in-aid programme, there is n11 
machinery to co-ordinate and distribute the services provideJ by the'e bndics, to en,ure 
greater efficiency and even distribution. Nor arc the resources of the majority 11f tl>rsc 
organisations adequate to maintain trained workers for their compkx types of work. Initially, 
the important organisations were able to act as pressure groups in di1ectmg the allcntion of 
the Government to social problems, and to mobilise support for social lcg~>lation. Our 
investigation has shown that these law still remain unknown to the large man of Indian 
women, who have not been able to take advantage of them. Most of these '" ~nnisations 
operate independent of each other and as such have not been able to fully benefit the 
community. 

Governmental Administration of Welfare Programmes :-
8.144 Expenditure for welfare programmes, including programmes meant for women is low in 
comparison to other sectors, since it has been viewed as a non-productive item in c11mpari•on 
to the e~onomic sectors. In times of stringencies, linar cia! cuts arc made fi"t in this srctur, 
since returns from investments are not immediate. A break up of allocations indicates that 
a major part of the expenditure is on maintenan~e and _establishment. char~cs, Jravin~ only a 
small percentage for actual services.' The admm1s1_ratl\e trad1t1on tn lnd1a ha• tended to 
emphasise maintenance of law and order, and econonuc development, and departments deahna 
with welfare programmes generally occupy a relat1vely les~ 1moortant pos1t1nn m the Govern. 
mental structure. The training imparted to the admm1strators nl;o cmph:t>~~M. the o.tme 
aspects. It has now been realised that administration must abo. he well :to c nflented and 
recently a working group has been set up t~ frame a syllabus for socml adm•n~>t··al on for the 
training of service probationers at the Nat1onal Academy of Admtnl\trat•on und < ther Sta•e 
level training institutes. 

7. The Wdfare C~ntre~ run hy the lahour Dept. in U.P. hne an annuJI rrmri\•onnr R• Nl.O!Cl lh~ 
e'pendilure on statf and other c- .. rahljshment char1e,, "'e dl"'-"0\'trcd, (lnlt lo nt.uly ft. . .Ct•() f"t'r 
month. 



8.145 The administration and handling of welfare _programmes has beco":'e increasingly 
technical. Administrators have to acquire technical <;mentation for s_uccessful _ImplementatiOn 
of social welfare programmes. The lack of emphasts .on the requ1red techmcal competence 
and the limitation of resources have had an adverse 1m pact on the quahty and success of 
welfare programmes. 

8.146 Certain iactors Impede realisation of a high degree of rational_ity. in org~nisation a_nd 
flexibility in operation. The federal nature of our polity v_e~ts respons1bthty for 1mple~entmg 
social policy and programmes with State and local authonttes, but resources andagenctes for 
planning are at the Centre. The weakness of !~cal. authorities further complic3:tes the 
problems. There is dire need for greater co-or~h.n~tiOn between voluntary a2enc1es and 
organisations built up by Government, between acllvttJes of States and the Central Government 
and of the district or local level organisations and the States. 

8.147 State Level :-At present the majority of the States have a Minister-in-charge of Social 
Welfare, though their portfolio might include other subjects. State Govern~ents give still 
lower priority to social welfare programmes, and are reluctant to allocate suffic1ent resources. 
It has also been found that in the operation of the democratic process, the interests of the 
weaker sections are sometimes neglected, as they are relatively less vocal and less powerful 
than the dominant section of the population. Due to existing social prejudice and attitudes 
towards women, any policy regarding their welfare and development is limited either to 
education or welfare of special groups like handicapped or destitute women. Therefore, 
though social welfare is a State subject, the major share of the State's allocations go towards 
the maintenance of the existing social welfare activities initiated generally by the Centre. 

8.148 As an illu,tration, it may be mentioned that during Shri Charan Singh's tenure as Chief 
Minister in U. P., all women's welfare programmes of the Government were summarily 
discontinued. The State Social Welfare (Advisory) Board was however allowed to continue 
because of strong representation from the State Finance Department that its abolition would 
result in stoppage of Central assistance. The closure provoked a protest from the women 
functionaries whose services were held up as a model to other States, because of their success. 
The result of the closure has left only skeletal services for women in the States.• 

8.149 Most State Governments do not have any machinery for collection of data or planning 
of welfare services. The State Social Welfare (Advisory) Boards, which might have fulfilled 
this role, serve mainly as a link organisation to supervise, implement and report on the working 
of aided voluntary organisations in the State and as an agency of the Central Social Welfare 
Board. The relationship between Central and State Governments, the Central Social Welfare 
Board and the State Governments are also not clearly defined and the status of the State 
Boards differs from State to State. 

8.150 Local administrations have shown even Jess interest in women's welfare programmes 
in general and local bodies authorised to allocate resources have given very low priority to 
them. Every where we were told that the Mahila Mandals were being starved of funds and 
not being provided even with accommodation. The process of co-opting women into the 
panchayats has also not been very successful as their small numbers has prevented them from 
being more effective in emphasising the needs of women. As a rule, they have not had an 
effective voice in policy making or the allocation of resources. The male members of the 
rural elite are by and large not favourably disposed towards improving and changing the 
position of women and consequently women's programmes arc apt to be neglected. 

8.151 l!lcrease Itt role of Ce11tre• :-The neglect and indifference to welfare activities by the 
local nncl State Governments has led to an increase in the role of central agencies in this 
field. Within the federal framework the Central Government's role should normally be 
planuin~. monitoring progress of activities, stimulating particular activities to ensure a national 
minimum standard, and guiding States through policy directions, giving advice and providing 
technical and financial help. The reasons for this increase in the role of the Centre can, 
therefore, be summed up as follows :-

(a) Limitation of resources of the State Governments; 
(b) Indifference and low priorities for welfare programmes on the part of most State 

Governments; 

¥. A S.:nillr 01lb:r of tho Central Govl!rnntent described the attitude of most State Governments to Wom!n':~ 
Prllg:rarnn1~s llS ona of i•\JIIf..:rco-::.=, }'.)SU c.1rm1rk~J {or these program·ncs often he vacant. and. are 

1hoo J1v~no4 f<1r Olil<f pqrpos<~. 
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(c) Absence of proper welfare agencies in rn<'st <'f the States. 

8.152 The. experience of the Central s,,cial Welfare B<'arJ su~~e,ts that the c,,,r,Jin.<ti.•n 
Comrnit.tecs as ~nVISaged at the local level for S!'me of the pr.,je.:ts Of the u,,,.,J \H're "''t \erv 
useful smce loc.1l administratiOns were not Wilhng to t.1ke up women's "cliMe rr··~r.<mnlC\. 
The St~te BoarJs ~ere not 1~ a poSition to function autonomously anJ the Sl.lte U<l\crnments 
were diSinterested m women s welfare programmes. 

8.153 Under th~ system of financial relations between the Central anJ the St.lte G."ernment<, 
the Centre provides assistance for development programme' during a l'l.m pen<'<l e1ther ,,n 
shanng or on full basis. At the end of the Plan pcrioJ full res[J<>nsibiliiy f,,r C•>ntinuin~ the 
programmes ?evolves on the States. In the cJSe of the women's rr•·fr.unmes init 1,1t,:,J hv 
Central agen~Ies, State Governments have not always been willing to a.:,·crt the rrsr••n•1b1ht·v 
for contmuatwn. In such cases, these programmes have had to be Jisc.•ntmucJ or rcJ.:S<fllJteJ 
as a new programme so that Central assistance could be continued. 

8.1~4 Standardisation of Programmes :-The concept of a local nccJ-ba,cJ nppr<':~ch to 
socml welfare has gradually b~en over~shadowed as a dired cons•·qu.:nce of tim c1·ntr.li"111 g 
trend. Programmes and policies are m1t1ated at the Centre, and there is u..-rc.~>ing J<,f:~n 1·e 
between the level of policy making and the levels of implcment:uion. N:~ta>n.ll pr••rr:nnmcs 
are framed Without adequate reference to local variations and ncc,ls and this Jcfcdts the vcrv 
purpose of social welfare. It particularly affects the initilllve of the local C<Hltnlunllv and 
the voluntary sector, and leads to increasing bureaucratisation. It has ubo prc\cntcd the St.<tc 
Governments from admitting their responsibility in the ficlcl of wlcf.1re. 

8.155 Because of this bureaucratisation and centralisation, the authoritv nncl initiati1·c of the 
field staff is considerably impaired. As an example, the liclcl staiT at the State lc1el are not 
taken into confidence nor are their suggestions comiJerecl nt the bel of pol1cy unci pl.1nnm~. 
For a number of schemes of the Central Social Welfare Uoard, the State UoarJ• IMI'e httle 
authority for initiating and reviewing the programmes. 

8.156 The delays inherent in routine procedure and functioning of the Government l1ampen 
the progress of the programmes. Government organisations and proccclurcs, with rig1cl rulr~ 
governing sanctions and expenditure by their very nature. are not suitccl to the c'"'"''"lly 
informal and personal approach required for welfare work. Gencr.dly the appro.11·h of the 
voluntary workers and organisations is more fle~ible and personal. Once funJs have hccn 
allotted for a particular project, they cannot be diverted for nny other pur[J<"e and thc>C 
agencies have to function within the rigid frame,.ork of the Go\'crnmcnl sancti<>n. 

8.157 Lack of Coordination :-An examination of welfare anJ dc1el<•pmrnt activities urhkr
taken in the country so far indicates that there is a multiplicity of pw~rammcs, n~cnuet 
and functionaries. A large number of these programmes have very ~11111IM ohJccfl\cs unci 
functions. 

These programmes are run by different Departments, have separate allocation&, and the f•clcl 
staff belong to different agencies. Areas of Implementallon 1n many ca'"' are not r:~llonally 
demarcated. Since most of these are Central programme,, pl.mn111~ and pol1cy malmg 11 

carried out by separate Ministries and Departments at the Centre. 1 here Is \·erv l•ttle or no 
coordination between these Ministries and Departments. uccpt where a C•~•rdm.<tcJ pro
gramme has been envisaged (as in the case of the Fifth Plan. lnl<'~"'ted Clul<l l>evclopment 
Programme). This leads to a waste of funds m.the duphcat1on of admlnl\trat\Ve madnncry, 
leaving a relatively small amount for the actual•mplementat•on of the progr.1mmes. 

8.158. There is very little coordination al the State Ie_vel also. Even thou~h the St;•le S.Ki.•l 
Welfare Advisory Boards have some government oflJc~a\s ~s mcmhrrs, tl11s hH f,ulcJ tn 
ensure any substantial coordination of governmental effort ut the wclf are of women. At the 

· t level the functional committees and Implcmcnt.ltlon comnllllccs are e<m•t•tutcJ "''h 
i:;::~entati 1 ~s of the State Governments and the State Boarcl>. l hey h.l\c to ""rk Ill 

collaboration with the panchayalS or other local. org.ll\l,atton .. 1 he Clf'CTICllCe or thco,c 
committees has not been always happy. Bcs1cles, thclf &cope of actJVlllcs u l•n11teJ only to tJ,e 
programmes of the Board. 

g 159. There is little justification for the va•t number ofarcncics for impkmenling "clr.He 
p~ogramm::i with almJ~t similar obje..;tive$, A d1VIS.Illn an aJ·nJilhtr.ltav..: .,;;enuc' <: 1n he 
justifi~d on one of three grounds: 
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(a) territorial distinction i.e. each agency functioning in clearly demarcated territory ; (b) 
mcthological distinction i.e. if the m~thod of work has to be different ; (c) fun.ctional 
distinction i.e. if the objectives of the agency are such as to warrant a separate orgamsatton. 
l he present allocation of work amongst various agencies has followed no such principle of 
clear distinctions. 

lbe Central Social Wetrare Board 

8.160 As one of the most important agencies for the implementation of social welfare activi
ties, the status of the Central Social Welfare Board is currently under consideration. Though 
in practice the Board has enjoyed some autonomy, legally it has no independent existence. 
It was given the status of a charitable company in 1969 to meet audit objections in the way of 
giving grants. This has not solved its problems and its relationship with the Department of 
Social i Welfare in regard to policy, planning and approval of programmes and financial 
allocatons clearly indicates its status as a subordinate agency of the Department. 

8.161 The ju~tifi:ation for creating an agency outside the ministerial framework of the 
Government lay in the p!culiar nature of welfare work, which required a flexible, personalised 
and committed arrroach, not easily possible within a Government department because of 
procedural rules and regulations. The intention of the Government was thus undoubtedly to 
create a srecialised agency with its membership drawn from the ranks of social workers, with 
direct experience of voluntary welfare activities. Some other specialised agencies created by 
the Government have been given statutory autonomous status. The unfortunate vagueness 
of the status of the Central Social Welfare Board, created administrative difficulties and led 
to its registration as a company in 1969. This arrangement has been admittedly unsatisfac
tory, and there is an increasing demand for a more autonomous status. 

8.162 It may also be noted that at the time of the creation of the Central Social Welfare 
Board, the Government of India had no central department responsible for social welfare. 
With the establishment of the Department in 1966, and its increasing role in planning and 
execution of various welfare programmes, the Central Social Welfare Board's position has 
become still more anomalous. Uncertainty regarding its ultimate status and consequently of 
the State Boards has had a very adverse effect on their functioning. 

8.163 At a Conference of State Ministers of Social Welfare held in July 1972, recommenda· 
tions were made for the reorganisations of the Central Board. This re-organisation was 
dcrcndcnt uron the adoption of a general enabling enactment. The State Governments, who 
had been advised to implement recommendations of this Conference with regard to the State 
Welfare Boards, were asked to defer action until the reorganisation of the: Central Social 
Welfare Board. 

8.164 At a second Conference of the Social Welfare Ministers and Secretaries held in January 
1974. discussions covered four major points. In regard to functions of the Central Social 
Welfare Board, it was decided that in addition to its executive functions, the Central Social 
Welfare Board should be responsible for the following :-

(a) To advise the Government on the problems and provision of measures for the 
welfare of women, children and the handicapped. 

(b) To promote investigation into the study of problems in specific areas particularly 
those nfTccting women and children. ' 

(c) To nrrang.e training for social workers at all levels for promoting the involvement 
of women m national activities. 

(d) :ro provide technical guidance to voluntary organisations for effectively render-
mg welfare servtces. 

8.165 In regard to the composition of the Central Social Welfare Board the Conference 
urge~ that all the Governments. of States and Union Territories by rotation, should be 
rerrc>cntcd on the e~ecuttve commtttee and the General Council of the Central Social Welfare 
B<~ud. .In confnrmt~y wtth their demand for greater control over the State Boards the States 
an. Unton Tern tones wanted a greater voice in the nomination of State Board' members. 
Wtth n·gard to relatu>nshtp between the Central and State Social w 1r, B d 
St·ttes w·1nted them t b b • e .. ue oar s, some 
lh~m as i;Hkpendent so~ieti:s.set up Y the St11te Governments, while others wished to register 



8.166 Procedures and Difficulties Faced by FielJ Agmcies :-Becau'e of the prc'Cnt •.ori.tti.•n• 
;.n 1 Jtatu~ and fun~tton< of th;se multiple agencies fllr woll<trc anJ Jevd,•pmcnt .t.:tl\ 1t,·, the 
te ~ta ~xpen~~~e many dllh~ulttes. The proce.lure f,>r the rcka-c of gr.tnt< IO 3 ,,,ltt.ttt trV 

ag~ncy 0 ten ta es about SIX months and a great deal or har.J,Iup is f.Kr.J h\ the \llltlltl.trV 
agcnctes wh~s1e meagre resources often do not permit contuwattlln or the rr,; .. , '""'" 11

1
e. 

uncertatnty tC t by the St IT . I h . r • . , a scr~ous y ampers thetr work. f..t.my \'lllunt.lrV ag~.·th.·h·~ inh,r· 
med us that they do not have tramed workers to manage the accounts m the in.1nnrr f<"u"eJ 
by the Government. ... 

8.167 The ad hoc nature of the programmes, their frequent cen,·er,ion under the •·ariou• 
Plans, and the reluctance of State Governments to take o\er maintenan<·e h:t\e :tl'" cau,«l a 
great de~ I of unce~tamty among the field staff. For example, in the c:"e or the 1 a nul\ :tn..I 
Chtld ~elf are Projects, at the end of the Fourth Pl:tn rcri<ld, 13 States und 3 (· 1u.,n 
Terntone.s have agreed. to accept the responsibility. Six St:ttes ha\e nt•l n~rrcd und the 
contmuatron ~f 74 projects are now uncertain. It is pr<lpmed to ah'<•rb them 111 the 
lntewated Cluld De\el<lpment Programme. 1he feeling of the B<•ard in this n•atrcr is dc;,r, 
"Wtth more time, more projects could have been started in C<lnsult:ttion \lith St:tle Gt>Hrn
ments. The proposed change in the ncmenclature and ccntcnts ••f the pu·F•:~n·n e and 
tran~fer: of all the .Programmes from the Board to the State GoHrnnH·nts, "irlu ut rn>llfll•l 
contmutty by allowmg sufficrent time for the existing sd1tmcs to adtic\c the1r <•hJrdt\c,, only 
tends to confuse the rural population." 

8.168 The staff of the Central Social Welfare Board and the State Boards are not ct•n,idard 
on par with Government employees and do not enjoy the same facilities and h<·ndiiS. 1 hr<r 
statu5 at the field level is also temporary and dependent on the allocation for the war <>r the 
life of the projects. They have a feeling of uncertainty because or the temp"""V nat urr ,,f 
their appointmen~ which. is dependent on the continuan<·e of the scheme. 1 iJCy t.,<c a 
number of dtfficulttes, partrcularly accommodation problems. 

8.169 We met a large number of these field workers in various Stales. In our r\pcrirn><', 
the workers from voluntary organisations and the Board's staff have, on the \\lh>k, c•t.thh
shed better relationship with the village community, since they arc better moti\,rtcJ unJ 
dedicated to welfare work, as compared to Government functionari<S \\ ho are more cnn,·cr
ned with their service conditions, promotions, etc.· The Board's cadre nrc more knn,.lnlvc
able about the programmes in their areas and can give a better idea about the drlli,·ultrn "''h 
regard to their implementation. 

8.170 In recognition of this problem, the Department of Social Wclf;tre h.". rnr11tly 
examined the service conditions of the staff of the Board, and some of the rrwmntrnd"t'""' 
of the Third Pay Commission have been made applicable to employers of the CSWII. An 
Officer on special duty was appointed by the CSWB in 1973 for drafting service rcv11lalt"'" 
for its employees. The draft is now under examination by the Department of Soci.d \\ elfarc 
and is expected to be finalised in the near future. 

8.171 Deficiencies of the Programme :-While most programmes for WClmen have rrnrh""'cd 
acquisition of knowledge and skills to improve their efficiency as. housc\\ivcsanJ rnuthc", and 
to improve their earning p~wcr, they have neglectcJ th~ dt>semrn.Jtwn or tllform;tlr•>n, J'.lfll• 
cularly regarding their rights and dut1r.s, whrch c?uld rncrcase therr awarcnr" and unpro\e 
their participation as '·itizens. The objccttvc of tmprovrng therr earnrng J'O"Cr h." aL o nnt 
been adequately fulfilled. 

8.172 The Role of Voluntary Agencies :- Though it would be dillicult to dem.or<ale 
territories, the relationship of the voluntary and the Government sector should he all "'""~ 
complementary and mutually supportrve. The present rcl;,tromhrp bel\\rcn thnc hw h." 
not been very satisfactory and a numberof coml'larnts ha~e ~><:en vo!led on hoth the .,,k,, 
Ideally the Voluntary Sector should l.'rovrde servrces for rmpleme~tatron of \\df.tre pro-

rammes while the financial contrrbutron should come from the G<l\ernmcnt. r urtlter, the 
~oluntary agencies have a surveillance role to phry to see to."hat utent """'allcg"latrnn anJ 
the Government have contributed and can contrrbute to soc1al welfare. 

8.173 Voluntary organisations complain of lack of involvement with Go•·ernment pr .. vramm" 
since they are not consulted at the planning stage. Bemg.tot;,lly ouhrde the UC<t>t"n m .• lrng 
process they have been reduced to the level of grant re~l\·mg agcnCJe<. 011e to p.tii<IIY of 
funds ~any voluntary agencies have. come to rely hcavtly on the Gnwrnment auJ rn li11\ 

process, the initiative and bumanttanan tmpulse of voluntary welfare work b•a been 
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considerably re:luced. The basic concept of social work is that it should arise out of the local 
community needs. Voluntary agencies have repeatedly stressed that they should be equal 
partners with the G0vernments in the fields of welfare and accountable. only for rendering 
proper accounts for. grants. At the po~icy planning level, voluntary agencies desire that their 
experience and advice should be taken •nto acconut. 

8.174 The voluntary agencies also express difficulties faced. by them because of lack of 
training of their workers. Training facilities should ·be provided by the Government, if 
poss1ble. Without technical and organisational competence, ~hey are unable to uti!ise 
resources in the most productive manner. One of the respresentat1ves of a voluntary organisa
tion needed to review their organisational structure with a view to improving the managerial 
and professional competence of their workers. 

8.175 The rising cost of living has reduced funds from private sources. It has also affected 
the ability of women to devote the same time and resources to voluntar.y Wc;>rk .. <;onsequentl~, 
the area of constructive work of most of these voluntary agencieS IS limited to their 
neighbourhood. 

8.176 The Conference of State Ministers and Secretaries of Social Welfare held in January 
1974, earmarked the following programmes as of interest to voluntary organisations: 

I. Socio-economic programmes organised broadly on a co-operative basis ; 
2. Condensed courses of education for adult women ; 
3. Functional literacy for women ; 
4. Integrated Child Development Service Programme. 

It was also agreed that the procedures and rules for making grants should be liberali
sed, and new ways found for raising and training voluntary workers, to ensure greater 
coordination amongst them and to imorove the dialogue between governmental and non
governmental sectors at all levels, particularly at the district level. This can succeed only 
with a change in the approach to the voluntary sector. 

Recommendations : 

A. Ilcalllr all(/ Family Planning 

8.177 While welc01ning the proposed integration of family planning and maternity and child 
health s~rvices in the Fifth Plan, we wish to offer certain suggestions with regard to its 
organisahon at di!Tcrcnt levels, so that the objective of integration is not defeated by 
orgamsat1onal scparallsm. 

W c recommend that : 

. I. The rank of theChief Executive for the integrated maternity and child health services, 
mcludmg fam1ly J:llannmg, should be upgraded to at least that of an Additional Commissioner, 
so that th1s service docs not again become subordinate to Family Planning. This procedure 
should be adopted at all levels of the administration at the Centre and the States. 

2 .. A separate budget head fllr maternity and child health services should be created, 
~rawmg on the proviSions now made for f~mily planning and the general health services. It 
IS Important to mcrea<e the proVISIOn for these services to avoid their being neglected, as has 
been the trend so f.tr. Smce programmes f..>r immunisation and nutrition of infants yield 
bct~cr rcs~lt~ when they form a part of general maternity and child health services, • we see no 
d1fhculty m mcreasmg the allocation for these services. 

3. At the level of the prim1ry health centres, the maternity and child health services 
should bo separated fllf rmrposes of administrative sup~rvision, provision of medical 
personnel and budg~t. Wh1le they may share the s1me buildings and equipment, a separation 
of the admu.mtr.ltlve structure reqUired for maternity and child health services will ensure 
~realer. pnonty of trettment. . It has often b!ell found that the services of the lady doctor, 
lady he.tlth VISitor and the nux1liary nurse-mid-wife, are not available to the poorer sections of 
the rur.II, commU111t~. The pnmuy he 1Ith centres have to cater to the whole population, 
ond ~om.n an~ . cluiJrcn do not always. get the priority of treatment in the way of medical 
ouen!IOn or m.d1c1ne~ and oth~r f~c1ht1es. S!parating the M.C.H. Unit w1II limit the 
clientele to the women and cltiiJren, a11d make the services more accessible to these weaker 
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groups. The allotment of facilities in the way of m t ·t b d. · · · · 
of children and family planning f.>r wom•o 1~ ebcrn1 

Y
11 

e '· equ1pment f,,r 1mmunh.1t"'~ 
PH C could b bl ' cou a ocateJ "' the M C H Unu I he 
h~alih.services. e responsl e for sterilisation operations for men along with. ~ther Jiencr.ol 

at the i'!;,helf~~~~~?o Integrated Child Development Programme calls for a coorJinating agenc. 
~ bP. n le\el, to coordmate all the nutnuon and immunisation measur,·• ,.111.:i1 ,orm a a Sic component of the programme If the :\I c H u ·t · • . . J 
above, these functions could be allotted to. it. • . . . nl IS separate as sugge•teJ 

Ye~ another function that couldbe undertaken by l11ese Units with suitahlc pr,nis;,111 ~: stabff. IS th;t ~f hma~ntenance of feruhty and morb1d1ty statistics fM ,.,,men anJ dHIJren 
e I a sence oh w lc as made it impossible to undertak~ any substantial rc•carch anj 

eva uallon m I ese fields. · 

4: We recommend that each M.C.H. centre should collect this d.1ta which shl.luiJ be 
stud1ed and eval.uated at the d1stnct level by persons of required competen.:e. Th 1s will c.1n 
for a health stat1st1cs Sect1on at the district level. 

T.he separation of the M.C.H. Services with family plannin~ as a comp,>nent at all 
levels w1ll be a step. towards a system ?f health services which would be reasonably ncces11 ole 
to .women and ch1ldren for preventive, d1agnost1c and supporti\·e treatment, no matter 111 
wh1ch pomt or stage the pat1ent enters the system. 

5. We recom~end the abolition of the present practice of proviJing financial incenti>·es to· 
promoters of fam1ly plannmg. 

6. We also 1ecommend that incentives to women who accept family planning should be in 
the shape of a token or cenifi~ate to ensure them higher priority in health care !ac111t1rs for 
both the mothers and their children. Such a step will promote greater acceptance of r.1mllv 
planning and correct the social attitude towards these practices. Compen,ation for ""'of 
wages during sterilisation operations should howe\·er be paid to daily wage earners. Othera 
should be given paid leave for this purpose. 

7. The qualifications prescribed for recruitment of personnel fM the•e services in rur.1l 
areas need to be gradually raised. Until women of requisite higher qualification are &>ad .. ble, 
the present requirements may continue, but they should be reviewed and progre"i•cly 
increased after every 3 years. Attempts should also be made to obtain the servi.es of older 
and mature women for these services in the rural areas. 

8. We further recommend the promotion of research in the field of female disorders e.a. 
puerperal psychosis and the ill-effects of family planning methods, on their health. 

9. We disapprove the denial of maternity benefits to women in government service a her 
three children, as adopted by some State Governments, and recommend rescindmg of •uch 
orders. 

10. We also recommend that mass campaigns for family planning should also aim to 
correct prevailing social attitudes regard in~ fertility and metabolic hereJi.tary disnrJe,., anJ 
the sex of the child for which the woman IS generally blamed. Correct mformat1on •n the>C 
matters would go a long way to improve the status of women. 

8.178 B. Wetrare and De>elopment 

1 Any programme for women's welfare anJ development mu•t have an integrateJ 
appr~ach. In order to prevent any ambiguity in the under<tand1ng of 10hat con\llluteo 
women's welfare and to prevent the development of pohc1es that somel1m.c• go agam\1 the 
basic objective, ll'e recommend that tlr~ Gu••ernmmt n( !nd1a slrnu/J t'rn!..<' a /\<11/0IW/ Poll c)' o" 
womm's de•·elopment in the light of tire Consfl/utwna/ Dlfecfll'es and plt"dgt'l nw.U to the M'""'" 
of .this country and to tire international commumt)' from 11m~ to tune. 

We also feel that in the absence of a general. policy for social de>elopment, the 10e.1l.er 
sections of society tend to receive inadequate attenlu>n. Economic dnclopment ha• somrt1me• 
contributed to elimination of social inequallues, but has al•o aggra\ateJ them. AJPpt1on of 
a policy for social development would clarify matters, and pro\lde a frame of reference for 
assessment of governmental and voluntary effort m these fields. 
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2. In view of the ne:d to maintain links betwe~n governmental and voluntary ana 
·community effort for promotion of women"s welfare, and to ass1st the process of government 
planning with actual knowledge and experience of the problems and needs of women at 

·different levels. 

We recommend : 

(a) Reorganisation of the Central Social Welfare Board as a statutory and autonomous 
specialized agency for planning. co-ordination and management of welfare and development 
programmes for women and children. 

(b) Reorganisation of the State Social Welfare (Advisory) BOflrds as statutory autonomous 
agencies at the Stat~ level with similar functions. In addition, the State Boards may also 
~erve as links between the Central agency, the State Government and the local bodies. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ROLE AND 1:'\IFLUENCE OF TilE 1\IASS 
MEDIA 0:'11 THE STATUS OF WO:\Il:'ll. 

9.1 We have seen that religious tradition . 11 · · 
structure have perpetu~ted certain stereotvpe:s "~ as, stme ~e.! lures mhe~nt '"the so.:ial 
-y•rtues and merits have at times been exto.l an m}!.'s a •>ut W<lmcn .. Althflu~h their 
IS essentially one subordinate to man Tl led, tht prmupal s~cl.tl role "'"~ned to a ""'"'"" 
-such stereotypes arc deeply entrenched ';.soc lad. nMmsj attitudes. and \';liues Ml\tainc.J hy 
·purposive effort. Education and the mas. o era IC.tte t Jem w,,uJd need dctermmcd an.! 
bringing abo t h . . s mcdJa of communiC;ItJL>n C<luld be Important in 

u c anges m att1tudes but botl1 h · 1· 't· · L' · ·com . f . . . . ' , . a\ c tmt .lttllns. Ike educallon m~b' 
mumca JOn 1S a necessary but not sufi1cJent conditi"n of ch;mge. ' 

9.2 The role.and influence of the mass media on the status of w,,men can be con>illereJ 
from the followmg angles :-

(a) a content analysis of the media and their treatment of women ; 

(b) the influence of the media on their audience · 
' 

(c) the influence of the media on women themselves. 

9.3 Studies have revealed th~t the mass media have made and can make a ~rent imp.1 ct 
on soc•al chang:'. Ch;mges Ill a soc1ety's attitudes, arc the rc>ult Clf lmtonc.tl gfl•wth, the 
gradual spread ol educat1on, .the work of social reformers and darismatic leaders anJ "' ''"· 
However, moderniSing societies have come to rely increasingly on the ma,5 modia fllf •rrcaJ· 
mg messages. 

The media provide information and guidance and create awarcnc·"· Thcv c.1n a"i't 
chang<;s in ~tti!ude by reinforcing ideas and providing real or idoal m<>dds fir bct10mour and 
can ratse asptrat•o~s for better standards of living. The media c:m thus contribute towarJs tho 
development of sk11ls, tastes and Images current in a society. 

9.4 The content of communication at any given time refl~d the p.1ttern of ,·.dues of a 
society. The way subjects dealing with women are treated mdicalcs to a great client, the 
prevailing attitudes of that society towards its women. ThiS could work both Wd)\, to 
improve, or lower women's status in the society by introduc·ing new, or remterpret 111g old 
ideas. 

9.5 In any country, women who are half the total population nrctlftcn half the audien,·e. 
The success or failure of development plans, in cducatifln, fam1ly pl.tnn1n~. •x>nununtty 
development, health and nutrition depends upon the involvement anJ p;ut1C1pat1on of \\Omen. 
Our investigation shows that compared to men, women arc underpri\'licgcd in many way• and 
-suffer from serious disabilitits. Since formal education is a WMiy and a lon~ term proce", 
it ·S essential to harness the mass media for the eradication of illiteracy and to •perJ up the 

-spr1ead of basic education among women and girls. The J';ational Council for Women's 
Education emphasised the potential significance of the mass mcJ1a to ~cnerate public opuuon 
in rural areas in favour of girls' education. The Family Plannmg Programme li makm&lnlen
sive use of the mass media to inform and create awareness among the people. 

9.6 Incidental studies on the impact of mass media indicate, ho\\c\er, th.tt \\nmen's 
exposure to the media is often very inadequate, and un,;tusfactory. h appcMs th.tt the 
mass media has not been an eiTcctive instrument to inform and prepare '"'men h> play 
their new roles in socie!y. The C<>mmittcc's im cstipt1ons. ind1c.tte a general l."k of 
awareness about rights, problems, opporlumties and rc•r<m"blilllc< amflng b<>th men and 
women. Since the Government controls a s1gnlfi.:ant sec:tlon of the m;l\S mcJ1a, 1t •hould 
set the pace. May be there is little that the priv.tte sector c;~n be f,>rced ln do, but there 
is need for pressure aroups within society itself to spcarheJd changes In the role of lhc 
media. 
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9 7 A proper assessment of the present role of the media in reg~rd to the status of women will 
· · d t ·led surve)'S and studies Due to the want of empmcal data, our comments on reqUire c a1 · . . . f · b d · 

the influence of the mass communicatiOn medm. on. th~ .status o W?men IS ase .mamly 
on expert comments and views, and discusswns With tndiVIduals m vartous walks of life. 

9 g The most significant factor in mass communication is tha~ in India, where 80% of 
the total population is still rural, the m~ss med1a IS concentrated m urban areas an~ ema
nates from there. The themes are mamly urban and are concerned largely ~1th t.he 
educated elite. The communicators themselves are from the urban a~e~s. Startmg wuh 
the Press, which has a powerful role to !Jiay m mouldmg public opm1on, almost all.the 
newspaper> arc published from the maJOr Cilles and towns and giVe emphasis to pohllcal 
and urban news. 

Role of the Press 

9 9 The serious press in India has by a:1d large not degraded the status of women. 
News items highlighting the role of.women have been publi~i5ed ~vhenever possible. S<?me 
noteworthy achievements by. women m d1tTcrent fields appear m daily ne-:v~papers from lime 
to time and the major da1hes and. almos~ all the Ind1an language da11Ies carry a weekly 
women's section. A content analysis of tillS sect1on would b.e ~ceded before any comment 
can be made on the subject matter of the sectwns and the1r views on the role and status 
of women. 

9.10 A citizen should be able to appeal against misuse of~is. or her name by the press. 
for instance, in report about rape, abduction or other such. mc1dents, the press should not 
mention the name of the girl, or of her relatives. The press IS supposed to exercise restraint 
and not publicise news which may atl'ect a woman's reputation. 

9.11 Recently there has been some protest against the use of the female figure in adver
tising. As far as the press in India is con7erned,. the revenue. from ad~ert!sement sust~ins 
a large number of dailies. The dtscretwn, 1f any, m the se!ect1on or reJectwn of advertise
ments is exercised by the owner or staff of a paper and could be heavily influenced by 
financial considerations and not the subject matter of the advertisement. The present tendency 
of advertising agencies to over-emphasise the female form has resulted in number of 
complaints to the Press council of India about exploitation of sex in advertisements. 

9.12 Among the powers and functions of the Press Council, the following two hav.: a 
bearing on the status of women: 

(a) To build up a code of conduct for newspapers, news agencies and journalists. 
in accordance with high professional standards. 

(b) To ensure the maintenance of high standards of public taste and foster a due 
sense of both the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. 

9.13 An examination of the complaints made to the Council during 1972-73 showed that there 
were quite a few from individuals complaining against the photographs of female figures 
in advertisement and otherwise. 

9.14 It is interesting to note that out of a total of 103 complaints made to it in 1972, the 
Press Council considered 24 complaints about objectionable writing. Of these 9 dealt with 
obscenity. One ruling about the publication by Blitz of two photographs of women said 
that, as they served n~ purpose, "they could easily have been a.voided by the Blitz, which 
was a senous paper. A number of other complamts dealt w1th undue exposure of the· 
female figure in advertisements and film journals. 

9.15 The debate on the use of the female figure in advertisement continues unresolved. 
While the Board of Advertisers are s~pposed to maintain high standards, it is the responsi
btltty of the ge~eral publtc and parttcularly women's organisations to complain or protest 
agam~t obscenttY: . The Press Counc1! .has already given a ruling on this subject and until 
there IS a more vtgtlant watch on ndverllsements, hoardings and posters, the present stress on 
near nu.d1ty and sex .to sell goods and attract cmema audiences may continue. It is commonly 
complamed that cmema adverllsements tend to use for display scenes cut out by the 
censors. 

9.16 On a complaint that a soap advertisement was exploiting sex, the Press CounciL 
observed that such complamts reflect the confusion in values and attitudes prevailing in ow 
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society, because the woman in the picture 1 d 
women one might see in the streets at was not ess mo estly dressed tlun ... ,·eral m••Jan 
Council was not oblivious of the fact' th t parhes and at shoprng centres. On s.1~·ing this. the 
exposing anything below the neck, or aab~~~~h~oa~~7e ap!"'ared in puhlic fully ci.,J. Wlth••ut 
ever, the norms of dress followed b I b • With blouses Uph> the elbow. lim•· 
measure upto the requirements of t~e ~u~rt~~. num er of other respectable I' omen nil~ lit n••t 

9.! 7 The Council d h.ad this group in mind when it referred to the dress of the modern 
: men,t~!nce 1~ JU gTmhg contempo.rary society it had also to cons1J<r the mores pre•·;~knt 

mong hiS se.~ ton. ey were an Integral part of Indian Society anll "s1gniticJ the Cl>ntem 
porary e t os. ' • 

9.18 R;eferring to this controversy in the foreword to the Seventh Annual Report 1972 
the ~hatrman of the Press Co~ncil observed. "The next aspect of journaiJStoc r..:•rriety 
I wtsh to refer to ts the mcreasmg number of parers resorting to the ruhhc.otion 
of barely clothed female figures .. These aprear in advertisements and are somct1mes puhlosheJ 
even ':"hen they seem to serve no arpatent purpose. This criticism copied fwm the other 
soct~hes wh1ch are m~re permtsstve, hardly, tf I may say so, fi1s in with our cuhure." 
W~tle .the Press Counctl can fulfil a watch dog function it cannot lay do"n any JX>>IItve 
gutdehnes to form new attitudes towards role of women. 

Role of Radio 

9.1_9 B:( its r~ach and impact the radio provides the most powerful mass communic;llion. 
It IS spectally Important as a medium of information and education in a v;~st countrY tole 
India ':"here. the coverage of the p~ess is not extensive: All India Radio operates unJ~r the 
admm1strattve control of .the Mmtstry of Information and BroaJcastong and is the •ole 
broadcastmg orgamsahon 111 the country. Its spectal women's rrogrammcs ure bwudc."t 
regularly from all stations of the AIR, at least twice a week. In 1971, women's rn•~rJmmrs 
occupied a total of 3, 729 hours and 06 minutes, i.e., 1.5% of the total hn>u<kastmg tome anll 
in 1972, they took 3,746 hours, i.e. 1.4%. Special broaJcasts are also rut out by the h~rm• 
and House units of AIR for rural women. These programmes, spccmlly meant for rural 
women, provide education and entertainment and are broaJcast on the re~oonal l;onKUa!le» 
at a time most convenient for women to listen. In each State, women's wclf..re orf.onos.oloon• 
of the State Governments organise listeni~g clubs with follow up di.cu"1""' in the m.ohda 
mandals. Two mass communicatoon researchers, Mathur ami Ncur;1th, who stud1cd 
village radio broadcast in Indoa found that such broadcasts had ciTect "here ll\tcnuog cluh• 
were organised and suggestions were followed.' 

9.20 Nutrition is a subject of recent interest to wives and mothers in villages anll l<•wn•. 
UNICEF have provided 5,000 transistor sets to enable mahda mandals to ll\tcn to rw~ramrnc• 
about nutrition. Women also participate in broadc:~Sts of cultural and enterl.llnrnent 
programmes. Programmes for women range from 30 to 45 minutes twice or throce a l'cck. 
Discussions and talks on the topics of interest to women are abo mcluded. 

9.21 Under the commercial services of AIR, started in May, 1970, radoo rr••gr;1mme' aoe 
used for advertising. A code of conduct guides the stalT anJ ad•ert"<r' anJ cn'u1es lh•t 
commercial programmes are not only in good taste •. but also m conlornuty wuh the nallonal 
interest and with public welfare. The Family l'lannmg Umts of AIR rlan and produl·e (.orndy 
planning programmes for rural areas, . inJustrial workers, women anJ )<>uth, proJecting " 
broad based social movement closely hnkcd With matcrmty anll chilli hcahh and nutrotu•n • 
While the Government of India has laid stre>S on family plann111g iuslluctwn, nato<>n.d 
integration, nutrition, new agriculture practices, just. how . much has been achoe\eJ m a 
positive way to emphasise the new role of women m prc>ent d.oy soCiety rem.llll\ unsure. 
The Audience Research Unit might be able to provoJe some lceJback. It " Important to 
study the existing programmes and their impact which may .inJocate g.ops m l''"~rammc 
content and coverage and indicate gutdelmes for future women s progra1urnes. It 1• Impor
tant to remember that with the high percentage of tllotcracy, hog her amon& female\, rnJ1o 
is the medium with a vast potential for educating the lllltcral<. An aJmm"tr;1tor \\llh long 
experience of work in the AIR said at the Asoan Rcgton .~mmar for the lntcrnato"n"l 
Alliance of Women New Delhi in November, 197 J that, VoliJgc hou,ewl\e• ha•e been 

1. J. c. Mathur& P. Neuroth, An Jndoaa E.>pemnent in F•rm Radl«r-19l9 • U~ESCO quoltd 1n Com· 
munication and Political Development by Lucu:n Pyc---raac 247. 

2. India. 1974-A Reference Anauai-MIDtSlrY or tnrormalloD. Broackuuna. 
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badly neglected. AIR's programmes for women are for the urban middle class women and 
have no relevance to the working women in the village. Programmes on family planning 
have to be directed to peasant women, along with programm~s on hygiene, nutrition, etc., 
through those in the village whose voice can command respect. 

Role of Television 

9.22 The development of television as a mdium of mass communication is still at a 
pioneering stage. Apart from the Delhi Television Centre set up. in SepteJ?ber, 1959, 
television facilit1es have recently been extended to Bombay and Amntsar and will also start 
functioning in Calcutta, Madras, Jullu.ndur and Lucknow with relay centres at Poona, 
Bhatinda, Kanpur, Kamal, and Mussoone.• 

Two relay centres to be set up in Calcutta will serve Kharagpur and DurgapurfAsan
sol areas.• 

9.23 Apart from special educatioanl and farm programmes, the television service from 
Delhi provides a varied programme mix to viewers includmg . programmes for women and 
children. Few specialised programmes so far have been atmed at popularising better 
agricultural practices under the 'Krishi Darshan' pro_gramme. The total duration of the 
transmission is more than three and a h~lf hours datly apart from the school television 
broadcasts. 

9.24 The weekly women's programmes include discussions about social problems, 
but the typical programme is likely to contain subjects of interests to house-wives only. An 
assessment of the number of these women's programmes and their impact will have to be 
made before ways and means of utilising this medium can be recommended. 

Role of Literature 

9.25 In the early part of this century, a large number of books of fiction were written. 
The aim of authors like Rabindranath Tagore, Sa rat Chandra, Prem Chand and others was 
definitely social reform. They dealt with a number of social problems affecting the status 
of women and attempted to portray even prostitutes in a sympathetic light. A cursory 
glance at popular book stalls of fiction which is voraciously consumed by college students 
and others these days, however, shows a depressing lack of taste. In adherence to the 
western trend of sex and violence, modernity in l~odian fiction seems to mean imitation of 
western themes. While a few playwrights have attempted to highlight social and economic 
problems, their books are still not best sellers. Romance and pornographic literature is 
still popular, perhaps because it is cheaper in price and readily available. Gandhiji 
criticised distasteful descriptions of the female from in popular fiction and condemned 
writers for dwelling on them with the "sickly sentimentality". Political leaders have also 
from time to time expressed their views on the new role of women in a developing society 
l:.ut these have not been adequately publicised. The Publications Division of the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting has brought out a few books on women of India. 

Role of Youth Magazines 

9.26 . T~ere are a. number of rece~t publications of magazines aimed at youth. A brief 
exammatton of typ1cal youth magazmes shows that they do not provide much food for 
thought. They imitate their western counterparts and the emphasis is on fashion, music, 
films ~nd sex.. It remains to be assessed what that impact of such magazines may be on 
the mmds of 1mp~ess1onable boys and g~rls and whether they are, in any way, preparing 
the future generatiOn for acceptmg the new role women are expected to play in society. 

Role of Films 

9.2~ Film experts a tremeno!?us influence on the audience because of its vivid and power
ful tmpact. All cultural med~a like theatre, art, architecture and films project a pattern 
of moral values as well as reflect established patterns. The influence of these media on 
social values and modes of behaviour is thus a two-way process.• The Cinema makes a 

3. Ma,.anl, Me.hra •·The Role of Communication in Changing Attitudes International", All iance of 
Wo~en. As1Bn Reg1onal Seminar November, 1973. 

4. ln\1~a. IIJ7\ Refertnt·e Dtvisioo, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting pages 132-133. 
~. lnd1a, !974-page lt4. ' 
6. Mayor, J. P ., Soc1ology of F1lm, 
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much wider. and deeper impact because in the mldern industrial and m~.:haniud St.lte, 
the cmema IS more eastly available. 

9.28 India, is one of the largest producers of films in tne world. In 1971, Ind•a produced 
~33 feature films and 41~ m 1973. Out of these respectively 146 and 134 films we~ produce.! 
m Bombay, 250 and 243 tn Madras and 37 in both years in Calcutta. The F1lm 01\"IShln of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, produces a large number of news and docum<nt.~ry 
films annually .. The Dtvtston has pmduced more than 3,000 films in the last 25 yurs. Moll 
ofthe films are tn Engllsh and 14 regtonai languag~s. In 1971-72. Ftlms Divi>~on proJu<-ed 
90 documentary films through 1ts own umts and 23 through outs•Je prll.!ucers. In adJ•tion, 
65 newsreels and 43 do~umentary films were produced by State Governments. These fiRures 
indicate the enormous scope of the film industry in India'. An interestmg fact is th•t oiu of 
the total number of feature films produced, as many as 283 in 1971 and 273 in 1~72. w<rc 
on social themes, the next highest category being crime films, which have shown a steo~Jy 
increase since 1961 when 30 crime films were produced as compared to 82 for 1972'. 

9.29 The Government appointed an Enquiry Commillee on Films Censorship in April 1'168 
to enquire into the working of the existing procedure for certification of films for public 
exhibition in India. The Cinematograph (Second Amendment) Btl! 1973, was prepared 
after taking into consideration the recommendations of the Commillee. The report h•!lhl•~thta 
the attitude of the film maker and film goers. The average Indian film g<>er is well nw11re of 
what usual themes in the films are likely to be and the box otlke usually demands a star-cnst 
and dances and night club scenes, though not all witnesses and members of the Committee 
agreed with this observation. The content of the bulk of Indian movies is su and crime 
and "they follow the base motive of the lower type of American movies with inart .. lic plo11, 
vulgar dances and songs and dialogues in a disgusting tone. Even the titles of the films are 
objectionable and the posters which advertise I hem are improper and vulgar. " 11 The "''le 
aim of the film industry is to make money. The Vice-President of the South lnd•an Film 
Chamber commented, "The Chamber did not award any prize' for films of outstandina 
merits nor did it discourage the production of low quality and vul11u 
films.' The aim of the Chamber was solely to protect the industry."". 
A film critic and social worker said that he knew instances of s•Hne girls "·ho 
had deviated from the path of moral rectitude on seeing excessively erotic til ms. A lady 
member of an examining panel thought that producers should come to some lo.md of mut~tal 
agreement not to project on screen scantily dressed girls and women. The ~eneral opmton 
appears to be that there is a rapid increase in th~ .emphas1s on .sex themes m films. The 
ambivalent attitude of the Indian film producer IS tllustrated m hiS proJeclwn of the hero me 
who is supposed to embody all the v_irtues but is usually immodestly dressed and the hero, who 
is otherw1se a 'good man' behaves m a very vulgar fashton on meetmg the herome. The 
usual Indian film has by and large explOited sex to attract audoences and hns degraded the 
image of the Indian woman. 

9.30 The cinema exercises a tremendous influence on the juvenile and uneducated mind. 
In 1957 a survey was made covering Greater Bombay,and large number of young pcr">ns 
and ad~lts were questioned". The investigators notu:ed a marked tendency particularly 
amon adolescents to imitate patterns .of behav10ur shown . m th~ fil·m'. Four. types of 
unhea1th influences noted were in habtts of hvmg and spendmg, m.onncrs and mannerosms 
• 1 d" yf h" 5 · cloth~s hair dressing spe~ch and behaviOur towards the oppo\lte ae• me u mg as 1011 m , · • . . . 
and immoral and anti-social practices hke stealing, prostttullon etc. 

9 3! A h conducted by the Indian Institute of Mass Communicath>n for the 
. . not er s~r~ern Film Censorship in 1968·69, revealed that out of the total sample, 
Enq~tr~S~~~~ ~lm goer with youths formmg the majority. . Categoncs. of film~ prefc1 ded 
near Y .• . db ~omen were, (i) Films on family life, ll•l .. mu;~rals anu (ill) e: 
and generally vteG~ I yreferred (i) Western films (ii) mu,ical& and (ou) roman toe and tr.•g•c 
votiOnal film,s. tr ~p d films were on contemporary themes. Questioned as to "hat 
films. The east pre,erre 1 

7. 
8. 
9. 
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India 1973-A Reference Annual, Mini11ry of lnformauon & BroaJ!:I\tinl, P.l-10. 

Ibid, P.143. I M .. lry of In for nation 4: Broadea•uns ( 1973 4: 1974), I"' I•• 
India 1974-A Reference Annua , tn 15 

123-12S. . C . I on Film Cen,onhip- ~fini•ury of [nformJiion and Broado;.utlna. 
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ollould be the chief aim and purpose of films produced .in India, 31.11% of the men said that 
it should be to educate. 42.40% of the women emphastsed the develop~ent of soc tal,. cultural 
and rcltgious values in soctety. 37.65% of the college boys latd emphasts on entertamment13• 

As regards the treatment of sex and love in films and d~tatls of r~act!ons to the nude human 
form m painting or sculpture, 36.60% women r~garded 1.t as objeCtionable ~nd 38.40% as 
indecent, 34.47% of the college girls regarded 11 as u~objecttonable and 25.88% as aestheti
cally satisfying. In regard to objectionable and und~strable elemen.ts m films, one out of ten 
adults considered a film undesirable when it dealt wllh vtolence, cnme and horror, wh1le one 
in twenty youths sclid so. Nearly half of the men and o~e-third of the youths considere~ 
films dcalmg with sex and violence to be undestrable, wh1le seven out of ten women consi
dered such themes as objectionable. 41% of the adult sample and the 36% of the youth 
sample agreed with the ,tatement that 'sex and violence are the pr~dommant themes of a 
large number of Indian and foreign films' and that there was a growmg tendency to expose 
the artists' body for either aesthetic purpose or dramatic purpose or mer~ly for commercial 
exploitation. 71.67% of the men aud 36% of the women agreed that th1s exposure served 
only commercial exploitation". The study indicated further that 32.90% of the sample did 
not agree wtth the statement that the present day film goer will lose interest in Indian films 
il these did not have cabaret or night club scenes showing scantily dressed girls'6• 

9.32 Among the grounds on which a film may be refused a censorship certificate are those 
involving ·'mdecency and immorality". The Central Board of Film Censorship has head· 
quarters and regional offices which review and censor films. This is one measure of possible 
control, though there is a great deal of debate as to the extent of control in censorship 
particularly regarding sex and violence. The legal aspects of film censorships have been 
discu-sed in the report of the Enquiry Committee on Film Censorship. Articles 15 Clause 3 
and Article 39 (f) which empower the State to make a special provision for women and 
children and to protect childhood and youth against exploitation, are thought to be wide 
enough to authorise any law or regulation to protect children and young persons from the 
influence of certain types of film'"· 

9.33 In 1960, the Government of India set up a Film Finance Corporation, which provides 
loans for films with valid cmematic values, which eschew the box office formula. The 
Government also gives national awards to films of high ethical and technical standards and of 
social, educational and cultural value. 

9.34 Reviewing the role and influence of the Indian films, it may be observed that in its 
content and treatment of women, it has !.tid more emphasis on sex to draw audiences. The 
stress is on the physical attributes of the heroine. In most social films she is invariably 
assigned a subordinate status in relation to men in all spheres and thus continues to perpe· 
tuate the traditional notion of a woman's inferior status. Very few films have endeavoured 
to project the new role .of women in present day society. These films have not attempted to 
educate women regardtng their nghts, dutoes or responsibilities and have ignored reality. 
A few film makers have made films on contemporary themes and problems. But even these 
have not attempted to change traditional or conventional images of women and tend to 
perpetuate the status quo. 

Images of Heroine 

9.35 In the earlier thirties, firm themes were largely based on adventure stories or religious 
mythol~1gy with empha~is on a virtuous heroine who remained devoted to her love. During 
the penod bet~een 1939 and 1945, ~s~apist films with light music, stunts, plenty of dances 
and J?hys1cal display, made the herotne more a symbol of sex rather than devotion. Elements 
of cnme and adventure were also thrown in. 

9.36 This period ~as fol~owed by revival of interest in moral and social themes and films by 
younger dorectors hke Raj Kapoor, Guru Dutt, Chetan Anand & others dealt with problems 
like castetsm and prostitution. ".The liberal inclusion of love and sex, dance and music and 
humour as concesstons to the reqmrements of the box office have led to the vulgarisation of 
serio,us the'_lleS in such films"". Love and sex form a dominant theme in most Indian films 
and there IS a full quota of amorous sequences'. Women are treated only as an objective of 

13. Ibid p. ISS. 
14. I hid p. 187-188 
15. I hod p. 189 
16. Ibid p. ~6 
17. Saxena, R.N "'Indian Pitms and Image or Women". Paper prepared ror the Commillee. 
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sex. The 'other girl' is a stock cl.aractrr who is respt•nsiblc f••r disturhing the dnd,•pment 
of a love affair between the hero and the heroine a.1d IS u'ually portrd)ed us 8 '\amp' or 
woman of easy vutue. The other stock character is oiJcr \\oman, "ho n1.1v he the 
mother-m-law and she dep•cts the contlict between the younger and the older g~ner.ath•n. 
She_ Is U'ually of a shrewi~h temperament .. Recently, we,tcrn cmem.lS h.1ve grc.1tly mtlucncrd 
Ind1an films, partacularly tn the phys1cal diSplay of love anJ of the h~man h<•dy •'J'e<•.lily 
female. Recent lnd1an film~ are becomtng more sexy, in their content"". The bedr'"""· 
bathroom, cabaret and rape sequences are a must in bo~·ollice hits. 

Need for Agencies for Co-ordination Communication and Implemrntatlon of Mea•ur~ to 
improve the Status of Wo""'n 

In spite of Constitutional and legal equality, womcn'e status in every sphere of life 
remains unequal with persistent disparities. Many laws have been passe<.! to rrm.we the~ 
disabilities, but they have had little impact. Adminastrative programmes, introdu,·ed w1th the 
object of promoting women's welfare and development have suffered from vanous h.1nd•c1ps. 
One of the reasons for the lack of sustained eiTort and attenuon in this d~rec11on h;~s heen 
the absence of any single agency, which could co-ordinate and examine the mult1ple mca•urcs 
legislative and administrative-initiated by the Government, and provide CX('ert adviCe on 
methods of implementation. Under present rules of business in the Government, wom,·n's 
affairs are really nobody's concern. 

The U.N. Commission on the Status of Women, in its 25th Report, has recommendeJ 
the establishment of a National Commission or similar bodies "with a mandate h> rt\1ew, 
evaluate and recommend measures and priorities, to ensure equality between men anJ women, 
and the full integration of wamen in all sectors of national life. Wherever po"•ble su<h 
bodies should be composed of both men and women and include governmental and non· 
governmental representatives. Under the Commiss•on or sim1lar body, Sub-Commi"io"' or 
Working Groups could undertake fact finding and comprehensive studie•. paying S('eci.LI 
attention to the needs and problems of women in both rural and urban areas." 

We have given careful consideration to this matter and agree on the need for con"' 
titution of agencies of this type at the State and National levels. We also believe th;~t it i• 
imperative for such Commissions to have certain recommendatory and mandatory powers 11s 
well as statutory, autonomous status if they are to be effective in their functwns. 

We, therefore, recommend tire conslitutio~ of sratuto~_v, awo~mnmu ComrniHion at 
the Centre and the State wllh the followmg functions :-

(a) Collection of Information :- lega~ding allt~ends in social org.1ni"1tion that ciTed 
women's enjoyment and realisation of their baSic nghts, m order to study. and evah1.11e thc•c 
trends. For this research function, it would be nece>&ary for these Comm~<"on•. h<•th ut the 
Central and State levels, to have the right to call for informallon on d1lfe1ent mallen e 1. 
education. employment, health, welfare, political participauon, 1mpact of •nc1al lc~l>lat, .. n 
etc. from the concerned agencies of the Government. It would also be necc"ary lor the 
Commissions to have the right to suggest improved methods fnr colkcllon of data 111 ddTerent 
fields. 

(b) The e••aluation of existing polictes. programmes and laK'J that hare a beari11g on 
the status of women with the following powtrs :-

(i) To censure non-implementation of the\C measures; and 
(ii) To point out lacunae or deficiencies in such measure• and •uFgest amend· 

ments or improvements. 

The Commissions' criticisms and sugec<tions would be made, af1er due cml\ultlltl••n 
· h 1 M. · 1 · and Departments of Government 111 the form of report to P.ull .• ment w1t re evant 1111s nes G . d 

h L · 1 · A bly They would need to be answereJ by the •>vernment comerne 
or the egis adttve . sdsemn th.e form of explanations or a"urance. to P•rliament or the State 
Wit m a state peno , 1 
Legislature. 

d t' s of new laws policies or prn~rammtl aiming to imrlement the 
. _(c) ~eco~menf ~~~~~Policy and the objectives of ihe UN. Re,olut•nn• and Cnn•ent•on• 

D~rect~ve Prmclp es 0 f The Commissions' recommendations in th" regud ~~oould he 
regardmg the status o women. 

18. Ibid. 
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made to Parliament or the Legislative Assembly and Government will be statutorily respon
sible to consider such recommendations for action or to explain why they cannot be accepted. 
It may, however, be provided that the Commis~ions will consult the relevant agencies of 
Government before making such recommendatiOns. 

(d) Redressal ofgrie••ances in cases . of actual violation of _existing laws. The 
Commissions may be empowered to take effective steps to redress the gnevances of affeoted 
parties. 

Composition 

In view of the functions visualised for the Commissions, it is important to ensure that 
their composition should be broadbased, one category being selected for their representative 
status, from different bodies engaged in problems affecting women in different sectors of 
society. For this purpose, a panel of names could be invited from leading women's organi
sations, trade unions, Legislative and Legal Bodies, and employers from both public and 
private sectors, and a selection made from out of this panel. . The se~ond category would 
need to consist of experts from the fields of law, health, educatiOn, soctal research, planning 
and administration. The exact number of members cannot be specified at this stage, but 
the above mentioned categories should be represented. The Commissions will thus be 
composed of representatives of different categories of organisations and nominated experts. 
Further powers may be conferred on the Commissions to co-opt one or two members keeping 
in view the sectors which fail to obtain representation. 

The Chairman and the majority of the members of all the Commissions should be 
women. It would be necessary to appoint non-officials as Chairmen but on a full time 
basis. The Commissions should also be empowered to appoint their secretariat including 
the Secretary. 

Smt. Urmila Haksar and Smt. Sakina A. Hasan were not in favour of this 
decision. 

2. We further recommend the establishment of Special Tribunals for all violations of 
human rights, discrimination against women, violation or evasion existing laws and policies 
for the protection of women and their rights in society. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Phulrenu Guha 
Neera Dogra. 
Leela Dube 
Urmila Haksar. 
Sakina A. Hasan 

1'\ew Delhi, 
December 31st, 1974. 

Chapter VII "Political Status Notes of Dissent" 

6. Maniben Kara 
7. Vikram Mahajan 
8. Lakshmi Raghuramaiah 
9. Lotika Sarkar 

I 0. Savitri Shy am 
II. Vina Mazumdar 

I do not agree with the first par~graph_of!he second recommendation regarding the 
rcservatton of seats ~t the level of mu01ctpah!tes m Chapter VII on Political Status for the 
same reason for whtch reservatton of seats for women in Assemblies and Parliament was not 
recommended. I feel that women alonll with men form a part of society. Even if this 
reservat.tonof. separate seats fo~ warne~ ts ~or a transitional period, in my opinion, it will not 
be of help m tncreasmg women s parttctpauon on the whole. There is a possibility that 
rcscrvatton of sea!s wtll only help women of a particular class who are already privileged. 
It should ~e our atm I? see t_hat the masses of women of all classes become equal partners 
wtth men tn all senses m soctety. SeJ>arate seats will weaken the position of women. They 
must come up _on the strength of thet~ own abilities and not through special provisions. 
It ts only m tlus way that they wtll be tn a better position vis-a-vis men and will be able to 
stand on thetr own as equal partners. 

AJ>nrt from that, this type of reservation ?f seats might lead other communities/dasses 
to argue lor rescr~atton ~f seats, Thts, to my mtnd, will encourage separatist tendencies and 
hamper nattonalmtcgratton. 
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. . I feel very strongly that it is u 0 h 1 opm10n and particularly women lead~rst .~ e eaders of the country, of all sh~Jes of l'<'litic.1I 
vour to see that women in large nu b w o are already m poslll<>ns of auth<>rttv, to et~<lea
participation. For this, it is absol~eler~::e, given seats. and nlso to enc,,ur;~e "''meo'a 
be prepared to take an active part · Jffi e sary to provtJe f.tcllttte! by which w<>meo nuy 
function in a proper manner. 10 1 erent elected bodies and also when ele<trd, 'to 

In municipalities, if seats are reserv d ~ h 
and not only women. I agree that more ~o~r ~omen, I _ey represent the wlwle _c,,n,titucn,·y 
local bodies is needed. For that a well th ~n 1 partiCipatmn m the muntctp.llttte> ., 11J 
planned and executed. • oug 1 out system of educat1on fM women is to he 

The sole consideration for selecting · 
of efficiency as to who can serve the t" a representative m~st be s~n from the \iewp.>int 
tion of men or women At th co.ns ll~ency bet!er. It IS not a question of repre.cnta· 
men and women is un~ ual the •:me ttme, tn any elected body • even if the propMtoon of 
or efficiently and also ~epr~senltsl·ngoetshnot Jlrevent the elected body from funcllomng elfectl\·dy 

e enttre society. 

wo ..yo men _are an Inte~ral part of society. The I provision of reservation of suts fM 
tha~~~~~::;~~~~fra~~tles Wtl: only serdve to reinforce the separate identity of wom~n rather 

presen at10n an mtegrat1on with the rest of society. 

New Delhi Phulrenu Guha 

31st Dec., 1974. 

Chapter VII "Political Status Note of Dissent" 

1 
I am. generally opposed to the system of re>ervation of seats in Legislatures and othrr 

e ected Bodtes. It has no meaning, panicularly in the case of women who c•>nstitute at leil't 
fifty percent of the population. They have liule representation in elected bod1es, but ~tvins 
them a nom mal r~presentatton through reservation wtll not help them. It may evcn obstruct 
!he1r l'rogress as tl may lead to_complacency. Larger representation of women i• es'enttal 
tn thetr.own tnterest as ~elias 1n the tnterest of the society, but they should secure it by 
awakentng wome_n to thet~ rtghts and responslbthttes, and by creating public opmton tn 111 
f~vour. Efforts m that dtrectton, along wtth education to equio women to •houldrr and 
diScharge publtc responsibilities will prove of greater benefit to them than a few more ~at a 
secured through reservation. 

Note or dissent 

By 

Lotika Sarkar and Vioa Mazumdu 

Maniben Kara 

As members of the pre-Independence generation, -ie have alway• been firm bcliners 
in equal rights for women. For us the recognition of this principle in the Cun,tttullon 
heralded the beginning of a new era for the women of this country. As we ha'e never been 
supporters of special representation or class repre,entation in any form, tn a<.:aJemtc di\<.:U\· 
sions we had often criticised the system of re•ervattons for Scheduled Castes and S<.:heduled 
Tribes, as a legacy of the colonial period which institutionalised the backwardne" uf <ert<lln 
sections of our population. 

When we started out on this investigation, it bad not even occurred to u• to 'eck the 
opinion of the people about the system of representation provided tn the Con•titutton. l-or 
us, it was a settled fact, embodying a principle of a democracy in whi<.:h no chan~e could he 
considered. This is why we never thought of including a qu.-tion on thtS J"Hnt m our 
questionnaire, nor did we think of asking this quesuon of the people whom we tntcrvtc,.cd 
during our early tours. Only when the problem kepi betng JXhed repeal<dly hcfore u• hy 
various groups of women in the course of our dt'cusSions dtd we become a"are that a pr .. blrm 
like this was real and very much in existence. The Commtttee has accepted the rcaltty of the 
problem and our Report has presented both sides of the baSIC argument'. 

'· Chapter 7-paras 7.105 to 7.120 
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We regret our inability to agree with the Co":Jmittee on the decision that was taken. 
While we, too, feel that our investigation and exammat1on of this question was ~ot adequate 
to recommend a major change in our sys!em of representation, we consider that It would not 
be proper for us to turn our back on the pressing r.eality of t.he problem ... A political system 
cannot be based on ideology alone but must keep m touch With the actualities of the social 
situation and so adjust its operation as to achiev.e the desired goals of the society. The 
mechanics of a syslem, if they do not grapple With the needs of a society, can defeat the 
ultimate objective in the long run. It is for this reason that we are compelled to dissent 
from the Committee's decision on this point. 

Our reasons for dissenting on this matter are consistent with the findings that run 
throughout the Report, that despite progressive legal changes, the act~al. condition of life of 
the mass of Indian women has not changed much. The contmumg under-representa
tion of women prevents their proper participalion. in the decision maki.ng. process in the 
country. The success of a few in reaching positions .of power and digm~y may, to the 
uninformed eye, suggest the existence of full opportum!t~s f<>r such partlcipll:tiOn! but we have 
shown that this is far from so in the political process or m economic activity, In education 
and in general social status. The number of women elected to Parliament constitute less 
than 5% of the members. The proportion of women in the pre-Independence Central Legisla
ture (el~cted under the Government of India Act 1935) was 3.4%. The infinitesimal gain of 
1.6% in proportion over a quarter century (and the pattern .has bee~ a zig zag one), when 
tJken with the decline in the absolute number of representatives dunng the last ten years, is 
a sufficient indicator of the reluctance of our society to accept the principle of equal repre
sentation for women. 

The second problem in a way stems from the inadequate representation of women in 
these bodies. The basic principle underlying universal franchise is the need to involve all 
classes and sections of the population in the process of decision making so that the policy 
rellccts the problems, need, and aspiration of the whole of society, and not of a limited group. 
Every democracy has to pass through this phase, when a limited group of persons, small in 
number as well as narrow in their class composition, acts as the voice of the people. The 
institution of universal franchise, in the course of its functioning, should gradually expand 
the representative base of this group and alter its class composition. As Professor Sirsikar2 

points out, this is already happening in the case of the male legislators in this country within 
the short period since Independence. In the case of tile women, however, the story is quite 
different. More than 1/Jrd of the women in Parliament belong to professional groups which 
means the urban middle class. Most of these members are college educated, and a fair 
number have overseas education as well. Quite a few of the women legislators in the 
States, as well as the Centre, belong to royal or zamindari families or have 'agricultural 
interests' arising out of landed property. As compared to their male counterparts, the back
ground of the women legislators is considerably narrower and represents mainly the 
dominant upper strata of our society. 

Their restricted origin apart, Indian women legislators suffer from other inadequacies. 
A considerable number of them, as we were informed again and again, have not worked 
their way up in the political system from actual work among the people, but have been drafled 
toto the system at d1ffcrent levels because of their contacts with persons in positions of power 
and inlluence. Our discuss1ons with some individual members of this group revealed that 
they lacked enough awareness and understanding of the basic problems affecting the majority 
of women 111 our society. We were also told repeatedly that women members in the legislative 
bodies have not displayed adequate alertness and initiative in posing these problems befor.e 
the Government. the leg1slatu~es of the people of th1s country. To cite a few examples, 11 
1s a regrettable fact, that 111 spite of the Law Commission's recommendations (15th Report of 
the Comm1ss1on 1960) regardmg the reforms needed in the Christian Law of Marriage and 
Divorce to ameliorate the disabilities of Christian women, the Bill was shelved without any 
di"cnt1ng voice from among the women Members of Parliament'. In the case of another 
recomrmndation of the Law Commissi?n (41st . Report-1969), regarding reforms in the 
Cnmmal Procedur~ Code, to end the cla1m for mamtenance to divorced wives, the law was 
pas~cd, after spcc1hcally .excludmg Muslim women from this category. Jn this case too, the 
women members M Parhament fa1led to reg1ster any protest against this injustice to a large 
sec !ton of wom""_'n <>U! soc1ety'. 

2. Or. cit v1de Charrer VII 
J. Vrde Chapler 4 paras 4 104 
4. Jbrd para 4.14~ 
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. . In voicing our c~iticism we W(lu)J not hle it to he thought th~tt "c arc nh.'r(h l't'ndcmn· 
tng Without un~crstam!mg th_e diftlcult1es under whu;h our "''men lc~l,l.ltnr~ h.uc: ,·,, fu11._· 11 ,,n. 
As w.e have pomted out, thetr 'mall numbers and their <lc•r<:nJcnce on the 'urr<>•t ••I 11 ,·•r 
pohttcal parttes, whtch are all dommated by men, hale a~gr.ll;lle,t thc·•r 111 111 h11 "'"' :tnJ 
weakncs~es m as,erting nghteo~s ~u! ~.mpt.'pular c~tuscs. 1\t,"t {l[ u~ ha\e h.h.t hl e'rnKrll.:c 
the. tremendous force of these mhtbttJ<•ns bred by cultural valuc·s ov<r ~c•wr.llh>ns. It " l.tr 
easter for a woman to be outspoken when she is backed by a large gr,mp. th.tn "hen •he h.u 
to stand. alone. We luwe also seen the courage with whic·h "'me women have t.tk,·n np tl~ 
cudgels tn defence of some unpopular causes. and the de2rcc of S<><Oi.tl prc .. ute, dt.ll•rtcr 
assa;sination and social ostracism that they have had to fa~·e r,., sudt :tCli••n Thcv dr•<tl<' the 
admiration of the womenfolk of this country, but unk" we can cnl.trgc thctr r.tnk•, 11 " ••ur 
firm belief that the soctal revolution that Gandhiji had expected to be tht• enJ re•ult ••I 
women's participation in the 'political deliberations of the n.lll•lll' will n••t he '"'hlne.l. 

The reasons given by our colleagues for rejecting the demand fllf re<rn at ion in the 
legislatures evade, in our opinion, the real is\ues and are b~l"t.:J on an ilk~'ln!!:ll·o.d ptmnplc 
which docs not take into consideration the needs of wnmcn in prc•cnt d.1y Jndt.t. :\,, ••ne 
who has studied the history of the last 200 years would deny the 'i~n;ll C••ntnhuuon m~Jc 
by distinguished men to the women's cau,e. The greate't of them, h<>\\<'er, .IIW.I)S t•b•cned 
that the real cause of women's low status in this C<>tmtry lay 'in men's intetc•tcJ tcachin~· 
and in women's acceptance of them. To believe that thc"e ch;itnpit.m' of \\t.lllll'n', ":au\C rC'Ih-t:t
ed the thinkin)! of the majority of men in this country ll<>tlld he a tra,,·,ty ,.f lu•lnry. If th.tt 
had been the case, they would not have had to face the kind <>f •••CJal •'Pi'"'''"'" th.1t '"" 
unleashed on them at every step. It is certainly not expected that ll<>m•·n .tl<>ne "'II reptcs· 
ent women ; or progressive measures in their favour. just as mL-n nl't' Jtl nPt lhl ~n. I he 
fact that some men have managed to stand out in defence of women's rights sh••ws that, "1t h 
more women actively participating in the political process there will he more <r<•kc,mcn "11h 
actual knowledge of women's problems. Larger numbers \1 ill also help In hre.tk the !l<•me· 
what exclusive class composition of this group. 

About the argument that the system of special reprcsent.otion mi~ht pre,iptl.ltc 
fissiparious tendencies, we cannot do better than quote ProfC'sor Sir•tkar's ans"er. AnliCJp.t· 
ting this criticism, he observed "women are not margmalto soctcty as the mmonty ~roupm'~'ltt 
be. They arc not a dispensable part of the soc1cty-:-they are as e"enttal '" men lor the 
very sustenance of the society." A system of rescrvat1on fM women "would n<>t cre.tte \\h.tt 
is feared by the critics, isolated pockets ...... th1s may make exactm~ <.lcm;u~~~.' on \\<>men ...... 
but would motivate women to come forth to >houlder these resp<>n"h•ht1es. 

When one applies the principle of democracy to a SllCietycharactcriscd by tremollU<lll\. 
inequalities. such special protections are only spearheads to pterce tltrou~h ~he barrt,·r, nl. 
inequality. An unattainable goal is as mcanmglcss as a nght that cannot he ncru<cd. I 4"·"'11 

f t ·t· 11t be .1 .~hieved in the flee of the trcmenti.HJS dJ,:•hllltJt"' nnd t~h'l.h.k-. o oppor m11 1es cam • • • • . 1 . 1 1 1 t • . 1 . 
-I· 1 th., ··1 ·stem imposes {)fl all tho~e scct1ons whnrn ILl< llh'fl.t llll·l rc.l!ct .. 1'\ 

II HC ld lc SOCI.t S) third class citizens Our invcitigati<>n• have pr.ncJ th.tt the appiJCat~<•n 
secon c ass or even • · · · · · f 1 ·t 1 , nly 1 1 •11 '" ., 
of the theoretical principle of equality in the context o uno<.Jua . '' ua '"" " '' ' ; . ' 
inequalities, because equality in st ch situatiflns merely mcanc; prJvJkgcs for thn"e "ho l.l\C' 

them aheady and not fnr those who need them. 
d'd ·. te the reality of the problem of undcr-repre...,lll:lti<>n an•l 

. Our colleagues J. ~r~r~c~~women ~o oven.·C'Ime soci.d re'i'tanl·c Ill a''ertm~ tl,e~r 
the_ f~ulure of the la~ge m,\J ~~ . . 

1 
.• · . the rccommcnd~11 j,l 11 , ftlT the C•'Tl"''''''ll\n ,,f 

political and legal nghtsd. f Thll" IS ·~r Ht.:lotnmof sc·lt' fl'T wnmt•n in muni··ip.tlalir·._ \\',· rq•rt"t 
's p·mch·lyats an or t le Tl~,ava ' , , . I I . L I women , ' , ' . I _. fthe co·tme prlnCirlc t•' qu ... ,ttt·.e , ... ,, '~"'· 

that they could not agree to the l<.lglc:l ed"(~i~:~~na~ Ct>n,i{Jt:r.thlc kngth }"!cf..':tu .. e W(.· feel. t!,at 
We have been compelled to exrbm our, e . ful con"drratwn hv all who '""< l••r "n 
the problem that we have. po,ed requ"' s c.tre · 
eqalitarian and a just soc1ety. , s k 

Lot••a . ar ar 

December 31st, 1974 

S. Op. Cit. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOl\1:\IL'\DATIO:-<S 

Chapter IU-Tbe Socio-Cultural Setting of Womea'a Status 

T~e review ·of the disabilities and constraints on women, which "em fr.>m '"'·i,>
cultural mstttut1ons! mdtcates that the majority of women are still vrry far fr.>m en!") 111 g lhr 
nghts and opportumues guaranteed to them by the Conslllllll<>n. Society h.ts n<'l \rl "'''«dcJ 
m frammg the requ1red n~rms or institutions to enable women to fullil ihe mull 1plc r.>lcs th.tl 
they are expected to plar m lnd1a today. 9n the other hand, the incr,·asong tnC~dcth'c of 
practices like dowry md1cate a further lowermg of the st.ttus of W<>mrn. Thcv al"' 111 J1r:tl< a 
process of regression from some of the norms developed during the FC<·cd,,m -._t,n«nrnt. We 
have been perturbed by the finding of the content analysis of pcriodl\·.tls m the rcet,>n.1l 
languages, that concern for women and their problems, wh~eh rcccl\cJ an impetus du•u•it thr 
Freedom Movement, has sulfcred a uechne m the last tw,, decades. The snc..tl 1.""· th.tt 
sought to m1t1gate the problems of women in their family ltfe, have rc.ntincJ unln''" n h> a 
large mass of women in this country, who are as ignorant of thctr lrg.tl ri~hts t<'J.tv us they 
were before independence (3.362). · 

1. We realise that changes in social attitudes and institutions cannot be br.1u~ht ab,>ut very 
rapidly. It is, howe,er, necessary to accelerate this proce>S of ch 1n~e bv ddtheralc nnd 
planned efforts. Responsibility for this acceleration has to be shared by the St.tle nnd the 
community, particulady that section of the community which believes m the cquJltty of "''"nen. 
We, therefore, urge that community organisations, particul.uly wnmen's Or).!.tnl ... ltimh ~hPuld 
mobilise public opinion and strengthen social eiTorts again't orrrc"ive in''''"''"'" ltle 
polygamy, dowry, ostentatious expenditure on wedding and child marriage, and nwunt a 
campaign for the dissemination of information about the legal rights of women to incrca'c 
their awMeness. This is a joint responsibility which has to be shared by cnmmumty '"g·'""'" 
tions, legi;lators who have helped to frame these laws and the Government which i• re'P'"'"hle 
for implementing them (3.36}. 

Chapter IV-Women and the Law 

2. Eradication of Polygamy in Muslim Law : 

Full equality of sexes can hardly be possible in a legal •ystcm which Jl<rm•h Jl<•lv~:tmy 
and a social system whid, tolerates it (4.13). The only per><>nal law, whll'h l10" r.nuuncd 
impervious to the changing trend from polygamy to monogamy is Mlhllm law (4.14). 

The solution of standard contracts fails to provide a sul>stanti•e rcltef h> the ftr,t 
wife with children. As the second marriage is not inv.tlidated, the f'O'Ilion of the hu,h.HHI II 

not prejudicially affected but for the financial implications ari,lllg out of the •tcp. 1 he 
de terrance of the criminal sanction when a person intends to contr.tct a 'e<•>nd nurn.t~c " 
absent. Further, it is ineffective in cases of f,1ke conversions to hlam from other rche":'"· '" 
circumvent the prohibition against bigamy. The remedy is out of step with the po>tllon 1n the 
other personal laws in India and should be rejected (4.20). 

While the desirability of reform in Muslim Law is ~encr.tlly aclnowlcd,,rd, the 
Government has taken no steps towards changing the law for over two decade&. r>n the \leW 

that public opinion in the Muslim community d1d not favour a change. Th" ,.,.,. cann<~t he 
reconciled with the declaration of equality and social justtce. We ore of the opon~<•n that 
ignoring the interest of Muslim women is a denial of soci•l ju't"e. The 11ght of t<ju.thty, 
like the right of free speech, is an individual right (4.26). 

1. We are of the firm view that there can be no comprt>mi'e on t~e b.,"c p<~lt. Y of 
monogamy being the rule for all communities in lndta. Any compr<'mtse 111 lhl\ reg-If.! "'" 
only perpetuate the existing in-equalities in the status of women (4.30). 

3. Enforcement of Provision Against Bigamy under llindu Marri•&• Act : 

, a) In our opinion the right to initiate prosecution for bi~.1my shoulJ be e\tcnJed to 
persons other than the girls family w•th pnor permli"OD of the Court to pre,ent the current 
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wide-spread violution of a mo>t salutary provision of the law which very clearly lays down the 
social policy of the country (4.33-34). 

b) we recommend that the words 'solemnized' should be replaced by the words "goes 
through a form of marriage". Further an explanation should be ad_ded to sectiOn I 7 of the 
Hmdu Marriage Act that an omission to perf<>rm _some of the essential ce~emon~es by parties 
shall not be construed to mean that the otTence ol bigamy was not com nutted, 1f such a cere
mony of marriage gives rise to a de-facto relationship of husband and wife (4.39). 

c) We recommend that a provision be introduced in Section 6 of the Hindu Marriage 
Act to the e!Tcct that nothing contained in the Hmdu Marnage Act shall prevent a court from 
granting an injunction against a proposed bigamous marriage under the Act or under the pro
visions of the Specific Relief Act, 1963. 

4. Reform of Marriage Laws Prevalent in Former French and Portuguese Territories : 

In our opinion continuation of such diverse laws (permitting polygamy), contradictory 
to our social policy, in these territories is totally unjustified. We recommend the immediate 
replacement of the>c laws by the Hindu Marriage Act 1965 (4.51). 

5. Restraint of Child 1\larrlages : 

a) When the legal age of marriage in case of a female is below the 11ge of discretion 
she cannot be expected to form an intelligent opinion about her partner in life. The policy of 
Jaw which permits the marriage of a girl before she is physically and mentallY. mature is open 
to •erious question. Child marriage is one of the Significant !actors leading to the high in
cidence of suicide among young married women in India. Therefore, increasing the marriage 
age of girl& to eighteen years is desirable (4.61). 

b) An anchronism in Muslim Law governs some sects. After puberty, a Muslim 
male in all sects and a Muslim female belonging to the Hanafi and lthana Ashari sects can 
marry without a guardian. 'But a Malik, Shafii or Daudhi or Sulayamani Bohra virgin 
cannot marry without a guardian and her only remedy is to change over to the Htmafi school 
and marry according to its tenets (4.62). 

In our opinion a change in the law to remove the existing disability in these sub-schools 
to bring them in conformity with the Hanafi Jaw is necessary (4.63). ' 

. c) There are large scale viol~tions of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, particularly 
Ill the rural areas. The State of GuJarat has made it a cognizable offence with provisions for 
appointment of a Child Marriage Prevention Officer. 

We recommend that all offences under the Child Marriage Restraint Act should be 
made wgnizable, and special officers appointed to enforce the law (4.65). 

d) The right to repudiate a child marriage by a girl on attaining majority is provided 
under Muslnn Law If the followmg facts are established:-

(i) that she was given in marriage by her father or other guardian before she attained 
the age of 15; 

(ii) that she repudiated the marriage before she attained the age of 18 ; 

(iii) that the marriage was not consummated (4.67). 

. . In our .'"kw the right to repudiate the marriage on attaining majority should be made 
available"' gnls Ill all commumties whether the marriage was consummated or not (4.68). 

e) The ~ur.see Marriage and Divorce Act provides that "no suit shall be brou ht In 
any court to enforce any marnage between Parsces or an c · g · 
out of any such m·1rri-tge if at the d t f th . . . Y on tract connected With or ansmg 

' ' • • a e o e mstitUIIon of the su"t th h b d h II t have completed the age of 16 years or th -~ h II I e us an s a no 
e WI e s a not have completed the age of 14 years." 

We recommend legislation prohibiting courts fr · · · 
marriage solemnized in violation of the ag . om grantmg any rehef m respect of a 
parties have completed the age of 18 year~ r~~~~~ments prescribed by law, unless both the 

6. Registration o( Marriages : 

Compulsory registration of marriages as recom e d d b h U . 
m n e Y t e . N. will be an effective 
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check on child and bigamous marriages, offer reliahle prtwf ,,f marria~,., an,! en,u 1e k~iti· 
macy and mhentence nghts of ch1ldrcn (4.70- 4.72). · 

We recommend that registration should he m,u!e <••mpuh,•ry f,•r all nurria!'<'' H.7Jl. 

7. Prevention of Dowry : 

The Dowry Prohibit.ion Act. 1961 has signally f.1iled to achie'e its purp.•-.c. In >Pile «f 
the pers1stent gro\\th of tillS practiCe there are practic.dly no "'"'' rcp•rt•·J undn thr A<l 
(4.75). There IS hardly any_ev1dence of soc1al consc~en,·c in this rc~arJ '"t~1c wunt 1y h•J.1y 
(4. 77). The educated youtiJ ts grossly lll<llllcrent to the evil und un.,,h,lln,·dl\· <<llltflhutcd 
to its perpetuation .. Stringent enforcement of the poli<'Y and purJ'<'>C ,,, the A.:t m.1v t.cl\e 
to educate public opmion better. · 

a) A very small but significant step could be taken lw the G,l\crnmcnt hy ,,,.,J.,rin~ 
the taking and g1ving of dowry to be against the G,l\crrinwnt S,·n·ant,· C•nduct Rul•·•· 
Such a lead was given earlier to prevent bigamous marriaces and g·' ing ,,r t.1~1ng ,,f d•'" 'Y 
should be similarly dealt with (4. 78). -

b) The policy of making the offence non-cognizahle nulllfic' the P'"l'<"• of the Act. 
We recommend that the offences under the Dowry Act sll(tuld he m.1dc C<•gn•tahlc t4.~0). 

c) One of the major loop-holes in the existing legislati<•nis that '""thin~ is all<•\\cd in 
the name of gifts and presents. Thcref, re, :1ny gilts made to the ~. •dr''""'m nr l11s 
parents in excess of Rs. 5UO/- or which can be so u;cd us to redul'c his ''" n tin.ll\<'ial h.•hdllv 
should be made punishable.(4.81). · 

d) The practice of displaying the Dowry tends to p<rpetuare the p1.1ctire a1 otl1e" 
follow suit. To curb the evil of c1owry "e recommend lq•i,l;~tlon on the luws of the Wr't 
Pakistan Dowry !Prohibition of Display) Act 1%7 \\hich penalised di-pl.•y ,,,. ~1fts lll.1dc .1t 
the time, or immediately before or after marriage (4.81). 

(e) An evaluation of the impact of the amended Dowry Prohibition Act shoui.J be made 
after 5 years. The next step should be to set a ceiling even on the gifts that may he rnaJc to 
the bride (4.83). 

8. Improvement of Laws of Divorce : 

The concept of 'union for life' or the sacramental n;,t111e of rnarri.1~c \\ hirh ll'ndcr> 
the marriage indissoluble has gradually been eroded and tllf<Hlgh lcg"latH>n the 11~ht ••n 
divorce has been introduced in all legal systems in lnd1a, hut the same \afl.1t1on• and '"'"I""' 
treatment of sexes characterises this branch of law abo (-I.S-1). 

We recommend the following changes : 

Hindu Law: (a) 

(b) 

Muslim Law: (c) 

Christian 
Law: 

(d) 

(e) 

Jewish Law: (f) 

difference in the place of work should not he rc'""'lcd '"a gr .. und f,,r a 
case of desertion or restitution of conj"£''' right> (4.94). 

cruelty and desertion should he 3.JJ~J ~'"' f'r(lliTHl' f,~r di\~lh'l• in the 
Hindu Marriage Act so that rcl\ons arc IIPt cumrrllc.l .. , f<>lh•w I he 
persent circuitous route and undF:rgo the C\Jlt'!l .. ~,.· of g~unl! In CP11rt tv- ~~o.c 

(4.95). 
\\'e recommend that the right of the \\if~ to dj,,\TLC: on the f.tdurc ol the 
husban~.\ to maintain her, irrc,p~.·~.:tive of l11.·r cnnJu~.:t \II IHl h m.ty be t/11.~ 
main or contributory c;~use, should be dearly >pclt out (·I.IIHI). 

We recommend immediate legi~lation to diminatc the unil.ah:ral r•L·ht nr 
divorce, and to introduce p~trity of ri~hh for hoth p.utJICT\ rt't•."ud.:l~ 
grounds for seeking di,;olution of a rna mage (4.1 01) 

\Ve regret that the rcf,lrms in Chri,tian ~l.trri;t~l." ).t"' a'i rc:..:omml'fltkd 
by th~ Law Commi"'on and mcorporated in the CIH&,tun \f.!lr;.•r• 
:rvlatrimonial Cau,es Bill Jl)60 ha\C not )d bt."Cn t·n.•..:tcd .1nt.l f<'l.tlfllnlCTid 

that no further tune he lost to rcf••rm and ame1J th&> '·"' t-1.104 4.1tll•l. 

\\'e recommend that rcftHnl anJ Ct\Jiflcation t\n the Je"' ,.,IJ l.1w he 
undertaken and the prinCiple of monogamy as well as the n&~rm.d ~r .. unJ• 
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General : 

for divorce as provided in the Special Marriage Act be adopted for this 
COflllllUnity also (4.108). 

(g) In our, pi.rion convcr,;on ;hould not be a ground for divorce as it on·crs an e:hy 
way of "''"ding matrimon~;d obligations (4.111) 

(h) 

( i) 

(j) 

\Vc rec('ftllllend th<d mutual CtHosent as a ground for divorce should be re ... -ogni:-.ed 
in all tire pe!Sollal laws so that two adults whose m~rriage has, in fact, broken 
<irown can j.'Ct it di>sohed honnurahly (4.112). 
Tl~e pr"' i''''" in the Parsee Harriage and Div,lfce Act which enables the wife to 
obt<~in a cli1orcc il' Ira hmband has compelled her to prostitution should be inclu-
ded in all other pcr>onallaws (4.113). 

As a general principle, we recommend parity of rights regarding grounds for 
divorce for both husband and wire (4.114). 

9. Adoption : 

(a) 

(b) 

We recommend that the right of adoption should be equal for husband and wife, 
with the coment of the other spouse (4.125). 

We welcome the step taken by the Government in introducing a uniform and se
cular law of adoption. The adoption of Children Billl972 and recommend an early 
enactment of the Bill as it will extend the right of adoption equally to men and 
women of all communities, and will be a step towards a uniform secular law (4.129). 

JO. Guardianship: 
We recommend :-

(a) that the control over the person and property of a minor cannot be separated and 
should vest in the same person; 

(b) that the question of guardianship should be determined entirely from the point of 
view of the child's interest and not the prior right of either parent; 

(c) that the parent who does not have guardianship should have access to the child; 

(d) that wh'ltever the decision taken earlier, the child's choice of guardian should be 
obtained when the child reaches the age of 12 (4.143). 

(e) We support the recommendations of the U.N. Commission on the Status of 
Women as follows :-

(i) 'Women ~hall have equal rights and duties with men in respect to guardianship of 
their minor children and the exercise of parental authority over them, including 
care, cuslody, education and maintenance; 

(ii) 'Both srouses shall have equal rights and duties with regard to the administration of 
the pwrcrty of their minor children, with the legal limitations necessary to ensure as 
far as pm>tble that it is administered in the interest of the children; 

(iii) The interest of the children shall be the paramount consideration in proceedings 
cu;tody. of children in the event of divorce, annulment of marriages or judicial 
scparatwn; 

(iv) No discrimination shall be made between men and women with regard to decisions 
regardtng custody of chrldren and guardianship or other parental rights in the event 
ot drvorcc, annulment of marriage or judicial separation (4.144). 

11. l\111intenance : 

The provision fur main! enance in the Criminal Procedure Code contiune to reflect the 
old attitude to women. With some modifications like extending the rights to demand mainte
nance to nlllJ~ent parents and to divorced wi1es, the obligation to maintain continues to be 
that of the man. There are today women economicalfv independent who cannot only 
look alter themselves but also their husbands and children (4.147). 

(a) As we believe in the equal status of husband and wife, and of son and daughter, we 
recommend. amendment of the law of maintenance to provide for the obligation of 
the economtcally mdependent women :-. 
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We recommend the abolition of the right by birth and the conversion of the Mitak
shant co-parcenary into Dayabhag1 (4.194). 

(c) Section 4 (2) of the Hindu Succession Act excludes the devolution of tenancy rights 
under State laws from the scope of the Act. This had Jed to ~he ~hmmat10n of the ben:
ficial e!Tccts of the Hindu Succession Act under the land legislatiOn !n many States (4.1.9)-
200). In order to achieve the social equality of women .as als~ m the mterests of umformtty, 
we recommend the abolition of the exception prov1ded m sect10n 4 (2) of the Hmdu Succes
sion Act, relating to devolution of tenancies (4.201). 

f) Section 23 of the Hind~ Succession. A~t r.elating to the right ~f inheritance to a 
dwelling hou'e has also resulted m some d1scnmmatwn between unmarned, .wtdowed and 
married daughters. The main object of the. section .'s unexceJ.lt1on~ble as It asserts the 
primacy of the rights . of the ~amily as agamst the nght o.f an mdtvtdual and t~1~refore the 
1estriction agamst part1t1on whtch ts agamst the famtly mterest should be retamed. But 
nothing justifies the invidious distinction between married and other daughters (4.204 and 
4.205). We recommend the removal of the discrimination between married and unmamed 
daughters regarding the right over a dwelling house (Sec. 23 Hindu Succession Act). 

g) The unrestricted right of testation often results in depriving female heirs of 
their rights of inheritance (4.206). We recommend that the right of testation should be 
limited under the Hindu Succession Act, so as not to deprive legal heirs completely (4.207). 

h) We recommed legislation in Muslm Law to give an equal share to the widow and 
the daughter along with sons as has been done in Turkey (4.218). 

i) The medley of laws which govern the right of inheritance, not only of female heirs 
of di!Terent communiiics, but even of female heirs of the same community require immediate 
measures. Broad principles like equal rights of sons, daughters and widows, a restriction 
on the right of testation, so that dependent members are not left completely destitute are 
needed immediately (4.219). 

GENERAL RECOMENDATIONS 

13. Matrimonial Property : In the socio-economic situation prevailing in our country 
the contribution of the wife to the family's economy is not recognised. A large number of 
them participate in the family's e!Tort to earn a livelihood as unpaid family workers. Even 
when they do not do so the economic value of their effort in running the house, assuming all 
domestic responsibilities, thus freeing the husband for his avocation is not accepted in law 
either directly or indirectly./ Married \\oomen who do not have independent source of income or 
g1ve up employment after rllarnage to devote their full time in family obligations are econo
mically dependent on their husbands. In majority of cases, movable and immovable property 
acquired during m:miage are legally owned by the husband, since they are paid for out. of 
h1s ear~1ngs: The prmc1ple of determmmg ownership on the basis of financial contributiOn 
works tncquttably agamst women. In. case of divorce or separation, women without any 
earn111gs or savmgs ot the IT own are depnved of all property which they acquire jointly. E~en 
property rcce!'·ed by them at !he time of marriage from the husband or his family is dented 
to the women 111 some co~muntll_es. The fear of financial and social insecurity prevents them 
from rcstonng to sep:nat1on or dtvorce_even when the marriages are unhappy. It is necessary 
to g1vc legal recognnton to the econom~c .value of the contribution made by the wife through 
hous_c work f<>r purposes of determmmg ownership of matrimonial property, instead of 
c<>ntmumg the archa1c test of actual financ1ul contribution (4.222-4.225). 

We, therefore, recommend that on d1vorce or separation the wife should be entitled to 
at least 1/3 of the assets acqtured at the t1me of and during the marriage (4.226). 

14. Family ~our_ts : .. The statutory law in all matrimonial matters follows the 
a?versary pnnc1ple to~ glvmg re!Jeft.e. the petitioner seeking relief alleges certain facts and the 
~~spondent ref~t~s them. In add1t10n, most of the grounds in these statutes are based on the 
lault pnnCJ_rl~ mslc:~d of the brcakd?wn theory. As a result, strong advocacy rather than 

family well arc ts oltcn the dctcrmmmg factor in thes~ cases. The absence of distinction 
b~twec_n_ m:nr.mlc>nl.al causes and ~ther civil suits leads to unusual delay which stands in ~he 
w.ty ol «Hlclh.ttton and further embttters the rcht1onsi11·p of the p 1· c ·1· 1· w!11ch d t h 1 · ·d · . ' ar 1es. onct 1a 1on, 
nee s o e t1e m:11n cons1 erat~nn mall family matters is not the u'd' · · le in the 
statutes dcahng w1th them (4.227--4.228). g 1 mg prmctp 
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We strongly recommend the aband,>nmcnt of the 11 1 J 
seulemcnt of family problems, and est a bli>hmcnt of Famoly c~~~·;,: 1~ ;··. ·h''1"t·"'' "~t,·n. f, '' 
tory methods and mformal procedure, aiming to achie\c S<>eially Jc'"~l•le ~~~,;;,'~''i~':\'_;','''"''· 
15. Uniform Civil Code : The absence of an un_ if,>rm c1·,.-1t • , I• '7 f 
· .o ·' · · · I · 1 . . «'. • \c.ors a 1.-r tnucpenucnce IS an mcongnuty w 11c 1 cannot be Jll'loficd woth ·oil the ent 1 . • 1 · · 1 I. · · d .• . . . • r '·"" t '·'' 1s r _,,·,·.t on secu drJSm, sctencc an moucrntsatttm. The contmll'\hl"C ot· \'uo Hl'i. p 1 1 1 d. · · · t b l d · · · ' · ' cr''''"' ·1"§ "lh:h 1scnmma e ~ween men an women Vll>lates the fun<hmcntol Ro· ·Itt . Ill I' II 
h C · ' h' h · · ' • !! '·'"' IC h~.1m \ c hl t e onstitlltion w oc promises equaltty of status to 'Ill co.toz··ot• It 1 . 1 1 · · f · 1 · · d . • .. . h '.l ~,, n~.IIJhl t 1c spmt o nationa mtegrahon an secularosm (4.236). · 

. O~r r~co~menda~ions _regarding amendments of existing laws arc Pnly indor.ol<>rs ,.f 
the_ dtrection m wluch umformiiy has to be acluevcd. We recommend C\f'.'d<li''"' impkmcn· 
~~~~~~).of the consiituttonal dtrecii\'e of Artode 44 by the ad,>ptoon of a un 11;,, 111 l'o\11 (\•de 

16. Needed Reforms in Criminal Law : 

a) Consent to sexual imcrco11rse : While consent to sexual intercour..c is stricti\· inkr
preted and excludes c~nscnt given _by the woman under duress or fraud, no P"":""'n " 
made for consent obtaoned by. puttong somc"ne else on fear in the prcseowe of the wo~nun. 
We welcome the recommendatiOn of the Law Commi"ion in this reg.11J (4 2~2) • 

. In our view consent to have sexual intercourse requires more m.oturity than to h.l\e an 
abortion. The same agc-hmot should be apploed on buth c.ts<s. We rc,·,11nmcnJ th.ot the 
age of consent below which a girl's consent to sexual intercour,e i• not lce.d ,h, 11 ol.t be 1M 
permitting some degree of flexibility to the court in border-line cases h> dc~oJe whcth,·r th~ 
girl is mature enough (4.243)· 

b) Bigamy: The present law restricts jurisdiction of the cnuo t to the pl.o,e w heoc 
the bigamous marriage was performed or where the husband and wife la't resided. '(Ius c.onso 
difficulties to the wif~ who may have to move on after being :tbanJ,meJ hy her hu,h.uhl. 
We recommend that in addition to the two juri,dictions under the Crimmall'roccduoe (.'oJ,•, 
provision be made for inquiry and trial for bigamy in a court with on \\hose jurosdocih>n the 
wife is residing (4.2~6). 

c) Adultery: Adultery in our opinion should be regarded only as a m.otoimoni,,l 
offence, the remedy for which may be ,onght in divorce or separation. Rctcnl11•n oltlm "' a 
criminal offence brings out clearly the values of the Ia'! century w hidi rc~ardcd thew ore"' 
the husband's property. It aho prevents lawyers and others fr•Hll goving nccc"ary lodp t•• 
an oppre;sed wife. We recommend that continuing to regard adultery as a crimmal .,JI,·"'e" 
against the dignity of an individual and should be rcmo\'ed from the l'cn:ol Code (4.2~·'1. 

17. Nationality : 

a) In the absence of any provision dealing with the ca;e of Indian W<•mcn "'·'"' 111~ 
foreigners in the Citizenship Act many of them have become "atclc>S. We recommend that the 
Citizenship Act be amended to provide a special rule for Indian women marr~on~ atoms. 
stating that she will in no case lose her lndoan natoouahty as a result n! her m.u ro.ofe t•• a 
foreigner (4.256). 

b) The present rule prevents the children of such Indian women from be in~ consid:·r
ed as Indian citizens. Where the father and mother ar~ o.cparatcd and the nl'•tha "tJ,e 
guardian, there is no justification for the rule that the chold s nationaJoty w oil be tr.on,moitcJ 
through the fath~r. We, therefore, re~ommend the amendment of ""''"n 4(1) of the <. o111en· 
ship Act to read as follows :-

"A person born outside India on or after the 26th January, 19)0, 'h:oll be a citi· 
zen of India hy descent if his father or mother ts a cotozen of lmloa at the tome of 
his birth" (4.257). 

Chapter V -Roles, Rights and Opportunitios for Economic Participation . 

The Indian Constitution guar.ontees equality of opportunity in matten Icl.otuog to 

I d• d. 1 tl Stale to secure eou II roel\ls to an adequate mc.on• of ll\cloho,J, 
emp oyment an tree S 1e ' ' • o. 11 1 f t 1 n I k d . I d hum·one condouom of wor~. \C onor:ol " r.on .. '" 
~~~a~~de~~re~~~~m~~:as"~cJ~t' 1~; cxclto~oon of an incrwong number and rro['•rll••n "f 
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women from active participation in the productive process. A co~si~erable number continue 
to participate for no return and no recognition. The ~lJonty of those who do 
participate fully or on sufferance, without equal treatment,. secunty of ~mJ?loyment ~r humane 
conditions of work. A very large number of them are subject to expl01tat1on of vanous kinds 
with no protection from society or the State. Legislative and executive actions initiated in 
this direction have made some impact in the organ1sed sect~r, where only 6% of working 
women are employed, but in the vast unorganised sector, wh1ch engages 9~~ of working 
women in this country, no impact of these measures have been felt on cond1t10ns of work, 
wn£cS or opportunities. 

Estimates of employment and under-employment clearly indicate that the position is 
worse for women. Measures to remove women's disability and hand1caps in the field of 
economic participation have proved extremely inadequate. While serveral factors have handi
capped and prevented women's integration into the process of development, the lack of a well 
defined policy, indicating areas where they require special assistance and protection, leaves 
them without access to knowledge, skills and employment. 

Prejudices regarding women's efficiency, productivity, capacity for skills and suitabili
ty debar them from employment in many areas, and result in wage discrimination. The cri
teria for determining their unsuitability for particular types of jobs are not clear or uniform. 
Recasting the employment policy for women requires re-examination of existing theories regard
ing their suitability for different types of work on scientific lines, and deliberate efforts to 
promote equality of opportunity by special attention to women's disability and handicaps. 
Our recommendations aim to make the Constitutional guarantees meaningful and arrest the 
trend towards gradual exclusion of women from their rights to a fuller participation in the 
economic process. 

18. We therefore recommend the adoption of a well defined policy to fulfil the 
Constitutional directives and Government's long term objective of total involvement of women 
in national development. Such a policy should be framed by a Government Resolution. 
This policy will need to be implemented carefully to avoid evasion by direction or indirect 
methods. Apart from specific occupations from which women are debarred by law, employers 
should not be permitted to exclude them from any occupation unless the basis for unsuitabi
lity is clearly specified. 

19. The creation of a cell within the Ministry of Labour and Employment at both 
Central and State levels under the direction of a Senior Officer to deal with problems of 
women (5. 323). 

We further recommend the following changes in the existing laws : 

20. A Maternity Benefits Act 1961 : 

(i) This Act should be extended to all industries not covered by the Act at present 
nnd the provision of maternity relief ensured by the creation of a Central Fund levying 
contributions from employers. The administration of the Fund shodld follow the pattern 
ulrcady established by the Employees State Insurance Corporation. 

(ti) The Act should also cover agricultural labourers in the same manner as suggested 
for other indu,t~ies. To facilitate its implementation, the Central Fund should also include 
a levy on Agncultural Holdmgs Tax by the Committee on Taxation of Agricultural Wealth 
und Income. 

(iii) The anti-retrenchment clause already included in the Employees State Insurance 
Act 1948 should be incorporated in the Maternity Benefits Act. 

. (iv) For women retrenched for short periods and reemployed on the same jobs, the 
penod of unemployment should not be treated as discontinuation of service for their eligibi
hty for th1s benefit. For casual labour, a minimum of 3 months of service should be consi· 
dered n' qualtfymg them for this benefit. 

(v) As decided by the Supreme Court in the case of bidi workers, the provision of 
matcn11ty benefits should be extended to home workers in all other industries. 

(vi) In order to eliminate unjust denial of maternity benefits, scrutiny of applications 
slwuld he done by n Cot:nmlttee of the management and trade union representatives. The 
hitler 'hnuld prderabl~ mclt1de a woman. This will provide greater incentive to women 
W<'r~CIS to part1c1pate m trade union activities. 
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(vii) The penalties for evasion of this law should be d · 
( ···) Th rna e more <tnnf<nl 

• VIII e system of paying cash benefits in a 1 · · . 
madeq~ate attention to the nutritional needs or the motlumr>-sum '<>nttllmo. ~"" r"e to> 
matermty benefits should be made periodically (5.3241. •cr and the duiJ. 1'.1\mrnt .. r 
21. B. Provision of Creches : 

(i) .The present limit of 50 women workers for the applicati,>n ,,r thi< pr,ni,•·•n un,l•r 
the Factones Act should be reduced to 20. ' ' 

share t~i~ b~~~~n employed as casual labour or as contract lah••ur ,l,.>tdJ t>c rntitkd h> 

(iii) Wherever there is a demand, a room should be rmi 1. 1 ~ k · 
children for other groups of women workers e.g. workers in ,1l , l '~ "r1 rrr1•ng '"'·" 1 
commercial establishments. c. II.C'. • H !<of111 •1 !~., ~ h'r' unJ 

(iv) As far as possible, creches should be establi,hed ncar the rc,idcnce of w.•n~en 
w~rkers rather than the place of work. The tdcal arrangement> in our ,., ·w w ld 0 
netghbourhood creches (5.325). ' c • "" • 

22. C. Working Time : 

Permission to work up to 10.00 P.M. should be granted, prmidc·d urranfcn>tnh f, 1r 
transport and security are made. 

23. We further recommend ciTective implementation of the Maternity Bcnelil' Act 
mall States, and th~ extenston of the Employees Slate ln<urance Scheme to th<'se arc.~< wh~<h 
are not covered by 11 at present (5.326). 

24. Equalisation of Wages : 

We recommend legislative enactment of Article 39(d) of the Con,tituli<>n-c.1u.d 
pay for equal work-to add the weight of legal sanclton to what is only 11 pult<y at 
present. 

We further recommend incorporation of this principle in the Minimum W.lf'<> 
Act t5.327). 

25. Integrated Development of Training and Employment : 

(i) We recommend reservation of a definite quota for women for training Wtthin !I.e 
industry in order to arrest their retrenchment as a consequence of moderni>.ltton. 

(ii) A similar quota should be reserved for women for training of apprentices unJer 
the National Apprentices Act. 

(iii) We further recommend developing programmes of vocational training in clme 
relationship with industries and resources located in the area. Links With pmstble empluymg 
agencies have to be developed from the beginning so that the trainmg does not end 111 

futility. 

(iv) As recommended by the Committee of the All India Council fur Techn1cal 
Education, Polytechnics for Women should include a production centre wtth 8\>IStance frum 
the Small Scale Industries Departments of the State concerned. 

(v) Training programmes in production and market organisation to develop \elf· 
employment should be developed. 

(vi) Special efforts have to be made to develop vocational training fur both illiterate 
and semi-literate women workers. 

(vii) We further recommend development of training-cum-production centre• in 
small scale or cottage industries in both rural and urban areas to provtde emplo)'ment to 
women near their homes {5.328). 

26. Part-time Employment : 
We reccmmend specific provisions for part·lime cmploymont of women hy •u,t.tble 

revisions in recruitment rules and service conditions. We also recommend detailed mH,ttga· 
tion of areas where part·time employment could be generated by ageoctes h~e the Dtrector•te 
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General of Employment and training, the Institute of Applied Manpo":er Research •. the 
N , · . 1 c ·1 f Appi1"ed Economic Reiearch, etc. Such stud1es should mclude examma-,Ltlon,, OUnCI 0 · · th ' d . d . 
tion of existing avenues for part-time employment VIZ. Ill e unorgamse 111 ustnes and 
occupations (5.329). 

27. Employment Information : 

We recommend expansion of the nati?nal empl~yment ser~ice, particular!~ in rural 
areas, and tho development of a women's cadre m the serv1ce to provide employment mforma
tion and assistance to women (5.330). 

28. Provision for Re-entry : 

We recommend that provision for special leave. with?ul pay, subject to a maximum of 
5 years during service, should be made in all occupatiOns, m order to enable women to devote 
full-time for the care of their family. Tbm hen should be protected (5.331). 

29. Enforcement of Laws Protecting Women Workers : 

We recommend increase in the number of women on the inspectorate of different 
labour departments as well as provision for women welfare officers wherever women are 
employed (5.332). 

30. We Further Recommend : 

(iJ Steps to organise labour unions in the field of agriculture, and other industries 
where such organisations do not exist at present. 

(ii) Formation of Women's Wings in. ali tra~e unions, to look.a~t~r the problems of 
women workers and to improve women's participation m trade umon actiVIties (5.333). 

Chapter VI - Educational Development 

Our investigation of the progress of women's education in India reveals that while 
there has been a tremendous increase in the number of girls receiving formal education in the 
period a[tcr Independence, the gap between the enrolment of boys and girls has continued to 
increase at all levels and the proportion of girls in the relevant age groups covered by the school 
system still remains for below the constitutional target of universal education upto the age 
at )4. Social attit~des to the education of girls range from acceptance of the need to one of the 
absolute in di!Terence. The reasons for the variation in social attitude and the consequent slow 
progress of women's education are both social and economic, which are intensified by 
inadequate facilities and the ambivalent attitude regarding the purpose of educating girls. 

In spite of the expansion, the formal system of education now covers only 10% of the 
total female population. Less than 7% of the 15 to 25 age group and less than 2% of the 
25 nnd above age group have received any formal education. The number of illiterate 
women has increased from 61 million in 1950-51 to 215 million in 1970-71. 

31. The challenge of the widening illiteracy gap will have to be borne in mind in 
de-termining priorities in educational development in the years to come. The claims of the 
f<lfmal educational system which can cater to tl1e need of only a minority for a long time will 
have to b~ balanced ag unst the claims of eradication of illiteracy. This stands out as the most 
important and. imperative need to raise the status of women who are already adults and 
C•HlStLtute the largest group (6.53). While the constitutional directive of universal education uplo 
the ngc of 14 must receive the highest priority in the formal system ...... an alternative system 
has to be designed to provide basic education to adult women, particularly in the 15-25 age 
group {6.55). 

Imbalances in women's education and literacy are the consequences of great disparity 
of educ:ltJOnal progress between rural and urban areas, between different sections of the 
P"l'ui.Ltlun and bctweln regions, _which reflect, to a great extent, variations in regional 
ntt1tudes to ":omen (6.57). The Influence of these and other sociological factors, which, 
for mstan,·e, mlluence the low educational development among Muslim women or women 
of Schcdukd Cast.es and Tnbes ...... make the use of national or state averages in assessing 
progress of educatiOn or hteracy rather meaningless (6.61-63). , 

32. "! our opinion, any plan for educational development of women which does not take 
these nnbalan,·es mto account will contribute to the increase of inequalities between di!ferent 
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sections of th~ population. Removal of these imb~lanccs \\ill require spc,·ial uuentron fr••m 
pubhc authontres based on careful identification of fact0 rs rcspon.rblc fur them. sl'<",·r.rl 
programmes wrll need to be desrgned for thcrr removal if equalr'•y of~ •u·· t. 1 · . t b b ht . I . h . . • •U '·' 1011.1 orr-•rtunltleS rs o e roug wrt 11n t e access of the maJonty of women in this country (6.M). 

Recommendations Regarding the Formal System : 

33. Co-t;ducatioo.: In our opinion, the considerations of el!lciency, ewnomy as \\ell as equal 
opportumty ~equrr~ the acceptance of cocducatron as a l<>ng term r-•hcy. In vro•· ol the 
drvergenl socral attitudes, however, we recommend : 

(i) co-education Ahould be adopted as the general policy at the primary levd; 

(ii) at the middle. and secondary stages separate schools m.1y be prO\·iJcd in Bf<'as 
where there IS. a great demand for them. But the effort to pur.uc co-eJucatllln 
as a general pohcy at the5e stages should continue si.Je-by-sidc; 

(iii) at the university level co-education should be the general policy ond OJ'<"ning ,,f 
new colleges exclusively for girls should be discouraged; 

(iv) there should be no ban on admission of girls to boys' institutions; 

(v) wherever separate schools/colleges for girls arc pro,ided, it h:" to be ensure.! 
that they maintain required standards in rcgar.J to the quality of stalT, pro'""'" 
of facilities, relevant courses and co-curricular activities; 

(vi) acceptance of the principle of mixed staff should be made a condition of 
recognition for mixed schools. There is a rnisgi,ing, ho\\ever, that thiS rro""''n 
may lead to exclusion of girls from some schools. 1 hercf,lle, it is •un~e51e.J 
that this measure may be reviewed a few years after it is implemented; 

(vii) wherever there are mixed schools, separate tnikt facilities and rctirifi& r<'<•nlS for 
girls should be provided (6.72). 

34. Curricula :-We recommend : 

(i) There should be a common course of general education fur both sexes till the end 
of class X, all courses being open to boys and girls. 

(ii) At the primary stage, simple needle craft, music and dancing •hould be Ia ught 
to both sexes. 

(iii) From the middle stage, differences may be permitted under work experience. 

(iv) In class XI-XII girls should have full opportunity to chome vncation.rl nn<.l 
technical courses according to local conditions, needs and aptrtuJes. 

(v) At the university stage there is a need to introduce more relevant and u,cful 
courses for all students (6.81). 

35. Pre-School Education :- We recommend : 

36. 

(i) The provision of three years pre-school educ:~tion fur all duiJrcn by m;rl1ng a 
spacial effort to increase the number of 'balwad" in the rural arc•• an<.l 111 urbon 

(ii) 

slums. 
In order to enable them to fulfil the social funct~<>ns d"cu,'<d abmc, an eff,.rt 
should be made to locate them as neu as po";ble tn the pnmarv KnJ nuJJie 
schools of the locality (6.85). 

Universalisatioo of Education for the Age-Group 6-14 :- We r<c<•mmend 

(i) Provision of primary schools within \\alking di"'"'ce from the h<>me of e•«1 
child within the .next 5 years. 

(ii) Esl'lblishmcllt of ashram or rc,idcntial schools to sene du,len of • •IIJ~e• ~"\terc1d · ' · • 1 · · · Where thts is not rmmeJI;rtch· P·'"'hle, prcpJr.Jtory " ""' • 
10 drthcu t terrarns. . · 
rna~ be provided for the time bcrng. 
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(iii) Provision of mobile schools for children of nomadic tribes, migrant labour and 
construction workers. 

(iv) Sustained propaganda by all types of persons, _preferably_ w_omen-offi~ials, and 
non-officials social and political workers, to brmg every g1rl mto school In Class I 
preferably ~I the age of 6. They should visit local scl~ools a~ invol~e parents 
and community leaders in order to promote the schoolmg of g1rls, parllcularly in 
backward areas. 

(v) Provision of incentives to pre~enl ?rop-outs; ~ince. poverty is ~~e major ~a use of drop 
outs the most effective incent1ve, m our opm1on IS the prov1s1on of m1d-day meals. 
The rate of children passing the primary level has defini~ely gone up in States 
which have introduced mid-day meals. In Kerala, wh1ch has the highest 
literacy rate among women, this provision is one of the major factors for 
the enrolment and retention of children in schools to-day. In reply to our 
questionnaire, the majority has given highest priority to this incentive. 
The other important incentives which require to be provided to needy 
children are free school uniforms, scholarships or stipends and free supply of books 
and other study material. For girls particularly, the l~ck of adequate clothing 
is a great deterrent to attending schools. For schools wh1ch do not prescribe any 
uniform, some provision of clothing is necessary. 

(vi) Special incentives for areas where enrolment of girls is low. This will need to be 
worked out according to local conditions. We suggest special awards or 
recognition to the community, teachers, students etc. 

(vii) At least 50% of teachers at this stage should be women. 

(viii) Provision of at least two teachers in all schools, and conversion of the existing 
single teacher ones as early as possible. 

(ix) Developing a system of part-time education for girls who cannot attend school on 
a full time basis. This system should provide education to girls at a time con
venient to them. 

(x) Adoption of the multiple entry system for girls who could not attend school 
earlier or had to leave before becoming functionally literate. 

(xi) Provision of ad~itional space in schools ~o that girls . can bring their younger 
brothers and SISters to be looked after, e1ther by the gtrls themselves in twrn, or 
by some local women (6.87). 

(xii) Opening or schools and greater flexibility in admission procedure in middle 
schools (multiple only), to help girls to complete their schooling (6.8&). 

37. Sex Education :-We recommend: 

(i) Introduction of sex education from middle school. 

(ii) Appoi.ntment of an expert gmup by the Ministry of Education to prepare graded 
teachmg matenal on the subject. The group should include some experts on 
mass mcdta, to adv1se on the use of films and other mass media for this 
purpose. 

(iii) This material may be used for both formal and non-formal education (6.89). 

38. S<condary Education :-We recommend: 

(i) Free education for all girls up to the end of the secondary stage. 

(ii) Improving the <jUality of teaching and provision of facilities for important 
subjects hkc sctcnce, mathematics and commerce. 

(iii) I d . f 
ntro uct1on o job-oriented work-experience, keeping in view the needs. 

the re~o.urces and the employment potential of the region e.g. courses leading 
to tr;unmg :JS AN:\!, typing and commercial practice, programmes oriented to 
mdustry and s1mple technology, agriculture and animal husbandry (6.92). 
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39. General Recommendollions : 

(i) Provision of mixed staff in all mixed schools 
twn of recognition. · This should be made 1 ,,,0 ,Jo. 

(ii) Adequate provision of common-room d . . .. 
in all schools. s an separate tooled facolttoes for girls 

(iii) 

(iv) 
Adequate arrangements for co-curricular activities for girls in all ..:ho,•ls. 

P(
6
rovision of more need-cum-merit scholarships and ho,tel facilities f••r gorls 
.93). 

40. Higher Edu~ation :- We recommend : 

(i) D evelopment of more employment. opportunities, part~..:ulurly ••f a rurH•me 
nature, to enable women to partocopate more in productl\·c uct~Vot•c•. 

Development of employment information and ~uitlanre sen· ire• for \\omen 
entenng hogher education. Many of them sutler from lark of inf••rm 1t1on 
regarding job opportunities and regret their choke of subjects \\hen f.orcd 
by dofliculties in obtaining employment (6.96). 

41. Non-Formal Education : 

. As stated earlier, the greatest problem in women's educati•>n today is to pr<l\'ide •orne 
basic educatwn to the overwhelming majority who have remained outside the re;och of the 
formal system ?ecause of their age and social responsibilities as well as the literncv ,ar. t-or 
the sake of natiOnal plans for development, it is imperative to incrc3'e the ~o,·lul eiTcctive
ness of women in the 15-25 age-group even if we cannot do so for the still older tlrour•· 
Ad hoc approaches through the adult literacy, functional literacy and other rro~rammcs of 
the Government have proved inadequate. They also draw a sharp di,tinctilln bet" ten men 
and women in the content of the training. These distinctions, in our view, are out of d01le. 
Changes in family life, food habits, family planning all require joint efforts of men and 
women and continuing this kind of artificial division between the >exes may dcfe.ot the rur· 
pose of these programmes. As for vocational and occupational s~ills, the needs of "omen are 
greater than those of men. While we do not deny the value of crafts, women's nred f1•r '"'""' 
tiona! training cannot be limited to them. The skills differ accnrJing to the industri.rl anJ m;or let 
potentials of regions and it is imperative to relate the trainrng to local nct<h, resource• und 
employment possibilities instead of adopting an artoficial ><X·>ckctlle urrruach. Ad hoc 
approaches through a multiplicity of programmes by various g01ernment;ol a~rndrs woll I< ad 
to overlapping, lack of CO!'rdination and wastage of resource<. The rrohkm i> :on inrr~r.otrd 
one and cannot be solved by short term programmes. What is nreded is a contrnut•u• J'lll· 
cess (6.97-6.101). 

No attempt to professionalise this system will lead to develorment of the limit in~. k'lcc
tive and a rigid approach with fixed curricula and cla.sroom procedure>. The pwh1blll\c w>l 
of such professionalisation would inevitably limit its operation to a few !>elected centre•. 1 he 
teachers in a non-formal system must have other skills of direct rcle1ance t•' the p~<•hlem• 
of the community. Without this kind of community involvement, such programme• Wlll).l\k 
stability and continuity (6.104). 

The object of the system should be to provide aS>ess to inform;orion and u'e of in
formation for better participation in social hfc with l1teracy U> the core <'f the p;llb~e. 
Though primarily meant for adolescents, the system should not exdude the )t>UII&, J"Hlr<U· 
larly those who have been denied any formal educat1on. Some of the Jailer may UIC rt •• a 
stepping stone to enter the formal system if our recommendation regardmg muluple entry" 
accepted (6.105-6.106). 

The system will have to be organi>rd through community Frnur•· The P.•n•h"·"• 
and the Women's Panchayats recommended in Chapter VII "ould arrear to be tl•e odral 
bodies for this purpose. G•wernment's role should be lomrted to rrmod11>g rechnocal pu1tl.•me 
and advice and enabling Gov,rnmcnt functoonall<S "' the lorallcnlto par11C1pJle 10 the 
programme apart from supportive assistance in the form of l1terature. and read1n~ malellal. 
Development of bas'c libraries in villages and the slum are;os of tov.n• IS an rmrerarr1e r.t•U· 
sity for this rurpose. We therefore recommend concentratwn of go•ernmntal eff··rt r>n rrP· 
viding this infrastructure (6.107). 
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42. Equality of Sexes as a Major Value to be Inculcated Through the Educational Process 

The educational system is the only institution which can counteract traditional belief 
in inequality of sexes. The educational system today has not e':en attempt~d ~o undertake 
this responsibility. The schools reflect and strengthen the trad1t1ona! preJudices through 
their curricula, classification of subjects on the basis of sex and the un.wntten co.de of conduct 
enforced on their pupils. This is one area where a. majo.r change~~ ~~eded 10 th.e content 
and organisation of educatioa. Educators must adm1t the1~ respons1b1hty and bnng about 
this much needed change in the values of the younger generatwn (6.108-111). 

Chapter VII-Political Status 

Though women's participation in the political process has increased, both in elections 
and in their readiness to express their views on issues directly concerning their day-to-day 
life, their ability to produce an impact on the political process has been negligible because 
of the inadequate attention paid to their political education and mobilisation by both political 
parties and women's organisations. Parties have tended to see women Yoters as appendages 
of the males. Among women, the leadership has become diffused and diverse-with sharp 
contradictions in their regard and concern for the inequalities that affect the status of women 
in every sphere-social, economic and political. The revolution in status of women for which 
constitutional equality was to be only the instrument, still remains a very distant objective, 
while the position of some groups have changed for the better, the large masses of women 
continue to lack spokesmen in the representative bodies of the State. Though women do not 
constitute a minority numerically, they are acquiring the features of one by the inequality of 
class, status and political power. In this sense, the new rights have proved to be only 
concessional. Our recommendations aim to make women's political rights more functional 
as required by the needs of a democratic system (7.95-101) 

In order to provide greater opportunities to women to actively participate in the 
decision-making process, it is imperative to recognise the true nature of the social inequali
ties and disabilities that hamper them. This can best be achieved by providing them with 
special opportunities for participation in the representative structure of local government*. 
The present form of associating women in these bodies, through cooption or nomination has 
become a kind of tokenism. The time has come to move out of this token provision to a 
more meaningful association of women in local administration, and to counteract the general 
apathy and indilTerence of the local bodies to women's development and change of status 
(7.115-f). 

43. Women's Panchayats : 

We therefore recommend the establishment of Statutory Women's Panchayats at the 
village level with autonomy and resources of their own for the management and administration 
of welfare and development programmes for women and children, as a transitional measure, 
to break through the traditional attitudes that inhibit most women from articulating their 
problems are participating actively in the existing local bodies. They should be directly elected by 
the women of the village and have the right to send representatives to the Panchayat Samaties 
and/or Zilla Parishads .. A viable relationship with the Gram Panchayats should be main
tained by makmg the Ch:urman and Secretary of both bodies ex-officio members of the other. 

44. Resorvat!on on 1\lunicipalitics •• : At the level of municipalities the principle of 
re~crvatton ot scats for women" already prevalent in certain States. We. therefore, recommend 
that th1s should be adopted by all States as a transitional measure. We also re('ommend the 
const:tution of permanent commiltees in municipalit'e~. to initiate and supervise programmes 
for women's welfare and development. 

45 .. Policy. for Political Parties : \W recommend that political parties should adopt a 
ddnute polll'Y rcgardtng the pcr<·entage ~f women candidates to be spon•:ned by them f~r 
clccllons to Parham~nt an<l State A~sen.lbhes. While they may initially &l<lrt with 15%, thiS 
'hould be grndually mcrcascd so. tlwt .m t1mc to come the representation of women in the 
k~tslati\'C bod1cs has some relat10nslup to the1r P<>Sition in the total population of the country 
or the State. 

• Tlw Cnmrnittce ~tid no~ rc ... ·ommcnd sp~dal reprc-,entation for women in legislative bodies. See Noto 
of L>4sscnt hy Smt. Lalua S.ukar and Smt. Vina Mazumdar. 

•• Sec Notes of Dissent by Smt. Phulrenu Guh.1 and Smt. MJniben Klrl!. 



46. Association in Important Bodies : We further r•·om d 1 · •1 . 
. II . I t . . . ~ men t lC '"' U>llln of "''"'''n m a 1mpor an commutecs, commiSSions or delegations that · d · 
economic problems. arc nppomte to cum1ne S<"-'"'" 

Cbapter VIII-Policies and Programmes for Women's Welfare and J.knlopmrnt 

A. Heallb and Family Planning 

~7 .. Demographic indicators, viz., female, maternal and inf:\llt mortalitv r•t« and 
md1cators of access to med1cal care both reve·11 an 1'ncrea•e 1·n the 1 1 r' 1 1 · 

d bl Th. . • · ' ne~ ec o ,em.> e l\'e' a• 
an expen a e asset. 1s >S the only reasonable explana11·0 n •0 r tl>e d .,. · · .. d · t I " cc >ntn~ sn rat•o 0 ,,,.,. 
ve ~o pers>s over scvera ~ecades. In our. opinion. the neglect of maternitv' nnll cluld he.llth 
serv.'ces and. general pub!tc health servtces through over-concentration "n eff•>rh for 
famtly P.lannmg ~ave contnbuted to this trc~d as .well as defeated the ultimate oi>jel'tl\e of 
the famtly. planm~g prograf!lmC. We ~rc cnhrely m a~rcement with the draft Fifth Fi"c Year 
Pl~n that mtegralton o.f.fam>ly P.lanmng wtth more positive health suvices l•ke maternol and 
c~tld hea!th, and nutnlto~ and .Improvement in the life expectancy of children and me>thers 
wtll prov1de a far g~eater mcenllvc o t1e adoption of fam;ly phtnnin~ m:,t'u·1·s tlun tl>e hither
to a~opted ~egallv~ approach. .While welcoming this proposed integrati<>n, we wi,h to <'ITa 
~ertam ~ugg:sttons wuh regard to tis organization at different levels so that the ohJoc·ti\·e of 
mtegratton IS not defeated by organizational separatism (8.117). 

We recommend that :-

. a). The .rank o~ the Chi~f Executive for the integrated maternity and child health 
servtces, n'!cludt~g family plannmg, should be upgraded to at least Addittnal (\,mmi"ioner,. 
so that thts servtce does not agatn become subordinate to family plannin~. This prol'e.lure 
should be adopted at all levels of the administration at the Centre and the States. 

b) A separate budget head for maternity and child health scrvires should he 
created, drawing on the provisions now made for family plannin~ and the j!eneral health 
services. It is important to increase the provision for these services to uvood their betn~ 
neglected as has been trend so far. Since programmes for immunisation and nutrition of 
infants yields better results when they form a part of general maternity and child he.olth 
services, we see no difficulty in increasing the allocation for these services. 

c) At the level of the primary health centres, the maternity and child he.olth 
services should be separated for purposes of administrative provision, medi<·al per"'nnel and 
budget. While they may share the same buildings and equipment, a separation of the 
administrative structure required for maternity and child health servic.- will en<ure yreater 
priority, of treatment. Facilities in the way of maternity beds. equipment for immunl'atoon 
of chidren and family planning for women could be allocated to the MC'H Unit. The P II. C. 
could be made responsible for sterilisation ef operations fM men a ion~" ith tllher 
general health services. The MCH Unit could coordinate the nutrition an<l imuuoni"otoon 
measures which form a basic component of the integrated child de,.elopment prn~ramme. 
It could also collect and maintain fertility and morhidoty stati,ti,·s for W<'llll'n anJ 
children for better research and evaluation in these fields. 

We recommend that each M. C. H. centre should collect this data \\hi<h •h,,uld be 
studied and evaluated at the district level by persons of required competcn<·c. This "'II cJII 
for a health statistics Section at the district le\el. 

d) We recommend the abolition of the present practice of prm •dmg finan"•l 
incentives to promoters of family planning. lncenttves to "omen .-ho accept f.om•lv 
planning should be in the shape of a token or certificate to ensure them ~realer p11oroty on 
health care facilities for both the mothers and thcor chtldrcn. Such a step woll promote 
greater acceptance of family planning and corr.ed .. ,c,.d allttuJcs towards the'e pr.octt<·e•. 
Compensation for loss of wages during .stenli"ttton operatoons sl10uld hm•e•er be PJ•d to 
daily wage labourers. Others should be g1ven paod leave for tlus purpo..e. . . 

e) The qualifications prescribed for recruitment of personnel for the•e """'"'on 
rural areas need to be gradually rai,ed. Until women of requ,.tte ht~her qualof~<.oto<'n• are 
avaihble the present requirements may continue, but they should be re\lewed and pro~re'r 
sivel; in~reased after every 3 years. Atlempts should aJ..o be made to ohta•n the •cT\tce< o 
older and mature women for these servtces m the rural are ... 

· f h · tl e f:<IJ c•f frm.olc d"order\ f) We further rec<'mmend the proTf!ot1on o researc tn 1 

e.g. puerperal psych<'sis and effects of family plann.ng methods. 
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g) We disapprove the denial of maternity benefits to women in Gover~m~nt 
service after three children as adopted by some State Governments and recommend rescmdmg 
of such orders. 

h) We also recommend that mass camp~igns for family ~Ianning. should. also aim to 
correct prevailing social attitudes regarding feruhty and metabolic here~ttary dt~ord.ers and 
the sex of the child for which the woman is generally blamed. Correct mformatton m these 
matters would go a long way to improve the status of women (8.177). 

48. Changes Needed in the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act : 
{a) According to Section 4 {a) of the A~t, consent ~fa minor girl is not required 

for this operation while in other surgical operaltons of children above 12 such consent 
is necessary. In our view this distinction is uncalled for and may lead to guardians compelling 
young girls to undergo this operation even when th~y do n?t want. it. The .co~sen~ of the 
patient should be essential. In the case of a mmor gul nearmg maJOrtty, tf the 
doctor and the patient are in agreement, the consent of the guardian may be dispensed 
with. In all such cases, greater discretion should be permitted to the doctor 
(8.85). 

(b) Sections 8 of the Act provides an overriding precaution to the doctor for any 
damage caused by the operation. Since no such protection is given for other operations, 
this seems an unnecessary clause and may lead to negligence. It may, therefore, be 
dropped {8.85). 

(c) While we appreciate the ethical considerations which make many doctors reluctant 
to perform this operation, we feel that it is a woman's right to have control over the size 
of her family. At the same time it is important that doctors should have the authority to dis· 
courage such opetations when they pose definite risk to the health of a patient. The condition 
being imposed in many hospitals that abortion wtll only be performed if the patient agrees 
to sterilisation, should not be compulsive. It would be far better to adopt methods of 
persuasion through expert counselling (8.80-81). 

(d) The procedure and paper work involved in these operations need to be simplifi:d. 
It is also necessary to extend facilities for authorized termination of pregnancies, particu
larly in the rural areas (8.83). 

(c) Many hospitals continue to insist on the husband's consent before perforn.ing 
these operations though this is not required by the law. A special effort needs to be made to 
convince the medical profession of the social value of this law from the point of view both 
individuals and society (8.83). 

( f) Most doctors are reluctant to perform these operations in the case of unmarried 
girls. It is necessary to clarify the point that rape is not the only ground to justify termi
nation in cases of unmarried girls, nor is there any legal obligation on the doctor to 
inform the Police of an operation done in a rape case (8.84). 

B. Welfare and Development 
49. In order to prevent any ambiguity in the understanding of what constitutes 
women~s welfar.e and to prevent the development of policies that sometimes go against 
the baste objecttves, \\e recommend that the Government of India should evolve a national 
policy on women's development in the light or the constitutional directives and pledges 
made to the women or this country and to the international community from time to time 
(8.178). 

50. In .view of the need. to maintain links between governmental, voluntary and 
comm.umtY. effort for promotton of women's welfare and to assist the process of Government 
plannmg wtth actual knowledge and experience of the problems and needs of women at 
different levels. 

We recommend : 

. .Ca) Reorganisation ~?fthe Central Social Welfare Board as a statutory and autonomous 
specoahzed agency for plannmg, coordination and management of welfare and development 
programmes for women and children. 

(b) Reorganisation of the State Social Welfare Advisory Boards as statutory autono
mous agenctes at the State level wuh stmtlar functions. In addition, the State Boards may also 
serve as hnks between the Central agency, the State Government and the local bodies. 
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51. Need for Agencies for Coordioatioo, Communicalioo aod lmplr-otalioo of l\lruurts 
to Improve the Stains of Women (NOTE AITER CHAPTER IX): 

. The U.N. Com~ission on l~e Status of Women in its 25th Report has rrcommrnded 
cstabhshment of a National Comm1ss1on or similar bodirs "wotb a mandate to rr~ 1rw 
evaluate and. recommend measure~ and priorities to ensure rquality betwren mrn and ,.·omr~ 
and the f~ll ~ntegratwn of women m all sectors of national life". We accordin~ly rrcommrnd 
the consutuhon of statutory autonomous Commissions at the Crntre and the State wuh the 
following functions : 

a) Co!lection o~ information on different matters, e.g., education, empl<>ymrnt, hrahh, 
welfare, .poht1cal parhc1pal1on, Impact of social legislation, etc., with the nght to call for 
in forma !Jon on d1fferent matters from the concerned agcncirs of the Government and to 
suggest improved methods for collection of data in different fields. 

b) Evaluation of existing policies, programmes and laws that ba~e a bearina on the 
status of women with the following powers: 

(i) to censure non-implementation of these measures; 

(ii) to point out lacunae or deficiencies in such measures and su~~cst amenJmenta. 
The Commission's criticisms and suggestions made after due consuhat1on wnh rrlnant 

Ministries or Departments of Government should be placed before Parliamrnt or the St~te 
Legislatures. They would be answered by the Government within a stated jleriod with elplana
tions or assurances. 

c) Recommendations of new laws, policies or programmes aiming to implement the Dirrc
tive Principles of State Policy and the objectives of the U.N. Resolutions and Con•·rnt1ona 
regarding the status of women. These should be made to Parliamrnl or the State le~"laturrs 
and Government will be statutonly responsible to consider such recommendatiOn• for act1on 
or to explain why they cannot be accepted. 

d) Redressal of grievances in cases of actual violation of existing Jawa. 

The Commissions may be empowered to take effective steps to redrrss the &rinan,es 
of affected parties. 

Composition of the Commissions: 

The composition of these Commissions should. be broadbasrd, one cate~nry bring "'"t
ed for their representative status from different bod1ts l1ke lcaJmg. women s or~ano.atoona, 
tradC:unions, legislatures, employers, etc., and the other group con~"''"' o! expert. from the 
fields of law, health, education, social research, plannmg and aJmm"tral1on. 1 he (.halrmen 
and the majority of the members of al_l the C~mm1s'Jons should be women. The ( h;mmen 
should be non-officials, but on a fullume baSIS. 

52. We further recommend the establishment of special Tribunals•• fM nil >iulatiuna 

f h · ht discrimination against women, vwlat1on or na>J<>n of u .. tong lu111 • an.J 
0 uman ng s, d . · h · · 1 
policies for the protection of women an the1r ng ts m soc1c Y· 

------. -:-:. :-:--.7"7H' " d Shrimati 'i1kina A. Huaa were not •I fa"our of 1h11 d«•t•oO. ••shnmau Urm•la a.!.ar aa 
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Nu. 2ll/14,67-SW.2 

BHARAT SARKAR 

AI' I' I :\UIX 'A' 

SHJKSHA AUR SAMAJ KALYAN MANTRALAYA 
SAMAJ KAL Y AN VJBJ-IAG 

RESOLUTION 

New L>dho, Wcdnc"l"v, 
Scpt<mbtr 21, 1~71 

There are a number of provi~ions in the Comtitution rduting to the rights and •t<~tu• 
of women in the country. They have been supplemented by varoous enactments nnJ dc,·e
lopments programmes aiming at enablong women to play their role in our n.otoonal loti: on un 
elfective manner. These programmes have brou~ht about cooNJcr.oble ch.llofe' m the urban 
areas, but the problems continue to remain ,virtually unchanged in mo•t olthe rural aota•. 
Further, with the changing social and economic conJitoons 111 the country v.uiou• new 
problems relating to the advancement of women have also emerged. 

2. The G<>vernment oi India fed that a c<>mprdJeo~>ive cuonin.ou,,n of a lithe ljnn· 
tions relating to the nghts and status of women in thos country would pwvoJe u•clul g.ooJdonc\ 
for the formulation ol our social policies. A Committee on the ~latus of women is thcrcf"r< 
constituted with the following terms of reference:~ 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

3. 

To examine the Con>tituti<>nal, legal and administrative pro"""'" that have a 
bearing on the social stutus o! women, the or education and empluymcnt. 

To assess the impact of these provisions Juring the (IHJ decades on the •Ialli\ ur 
women in the country, pao ticularly in the rural sector and to 5ll~rc.t more rllcc
tive programmes. 

To consider the development of education among wonocn to de term one the fad~>fl 
responsible for the slow progress in some areas and sug~cst rcmedoal mea \life\. 

To survey the problems of the working women induJong doscromination in cmpl~>y· 
ment and remuneration. 

To examine the status of women as house-wives and mot hen in the d.aoo~ins 
social pattern and their problems in the sphere of further cJuratoon nnJ cmplo)·· 
ment. 

To undertake surveys or case stuc.lies on the imphration of the populution polo< on 
and family planning programmes on the status of women. -

To suggest any other measures whid1 woulJ enable wunoen to play tlocor full anJ 
proper role in building up nation. 

The Chairman and Memben of the Committee ~~<ill be as followa:-

(I} Smt. Phulrenu Guha Chuirm'"' 

(2) Smt. Savitri Shyam, M.P. Member 

(3) Smt. Neera Dogra ~lrmhrr 

(4) Shri Vikram Chand Mahajan, M.P. Mcmb<r 

(~) Smt. Sakina A. Hasan Member 

(6) Smt. Maniben Kara ~krnhcr 

(7) Smt. K. Lakshmi Raghuram.oiah, Member 

(8) Smt. Lotika Sarkar Member 

(9) Smt. Shakuntala Ma>ani Mcnohcr·ScuctJry 
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4. The Commit!ee will regulate its own proc~dure,. and may visit or depute one or 
more of it~ memhers to visit such parts of India as 1t constders necessary. 

5. Th~ Committee will submit its report within a period of two years. 

Sd/-
P. P. r. Vaidyanathan 

Additional Secretary to the Govt. of India 

The following were nominated as members of the Committee on the Status of Women 
in India vide Re,olution No. F. 20-14(67 S. W. 2 dated 14th February, 1972:-

( I) Smt. Urmila Haksar 
\2) Smt. Meena Swaminathan 
(3) Smt. Leela Dube 

In continuation of the above notification No. F. 20-14/67 S. W. 2, Dr. (Smt.) Vina 
Mazumdar was nominated as Member of the Committee on 15th April, 1972 vice Mrs. Meena 
SwaminRthan who had resigned. In continuation of the Resolution Smt. Maya Ray was 
appointed'" member of the Committee on the Status of Women in India on lOth August, 1972. 

Subsequently, Smt. Maya Ray resigned due to personal reasons. 

No. F. 20-14/67 .ww 
Bharat Sarkar 

Shiksha Aur Samaj Kalyan Mantralaya 
(SAMAJ KAL Y AN VIBHAG) 

New Delhi, Friday, Sept. 21, 1973. 
Bhadra 30, I 885. 

R~E S 0 L U T 10 N 

The Government of India had constituted a Committee on the Status of Women 
in India l'ide Resolution No. 2D-l4j67-SW.2 dated 22nd September, 1971. 

2. The Committee was to submit its report within a perioJ of two years. The Committee 
represented that m view of the complexity and magnitude of the task assigned to it, it 
would not be able to complete it in two years. 

3. After carefully considering all aspects of the matter, the Government have decided 
to extend the tenure of the Committee on the Status of Women in India from 22.9.73 to 
3I,l.7~ to enable it to complete its report according to the terms laid down in the above
mentioned Resolution. 

4. The composition of the Committee will be as 
I. Or. (Smt.) Phulrenu Guha 
2. Smt. Ncera Ougra 
3. Or. (Smt.) Lcela Dube 
4. Smt. Urmila llaksar 
5. Smt. Sakina A. Hasan 
6. Smt. Maniben Kara 
7. Shri V 1kram Chand Mahajan, M.P. 
H. Smt. K. Lakshmi Raghuramaiah 
9. Smt. Lotika Sarkar 

10. Smt. Savitri Shyam, M.P. 
II. Or. (Smt.) Vina Mazumdar 

No. 20-1~,'67-WW 
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follows with effect from 22.9.73:
Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member-Secretary 

Sd/
(P.P. Trivedi) 

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India 
New Delhi, dated September 21, I 973. 



APPE~DIX '8' 

Members of Task Forces 

Education : 

1. Dr. (Miss) Bina Roy, President University 
Women's Federation. ' 

2. Shri J.P. Naik, Member Secretary, 
I.C S.S.R. 

3. Dr. (Miss) C. Nair, Technical Officer, 
Indian Council for Child Welfare. 
4. Mrs. Irene Sinha 

5. Smt. Tara Bai, Hony. Director, Home 
Science College, Charutar. 

Economic: 
I. Mrs. Kamla 1\fankekar. 

2. Mrs. Shakuntala Verma. 

3. Miss C.A. Radhabai. 

4. Smt. Parvati Krishnan, M.P. 

Legal Aspect: 

I. Dr. Sivaramayya, Faculty of Law, Univer
sity of Delhi. 
2. Dr. Santosh Kuba, Faculty of Law, Uni· 
versity of Delhi. 

3. Shri Jafar Hussain, Faculty of Law, Uni
versity of Delhi. 
4. Shri R.V. Kelkar, Faculty of Law, Univer
sity of Delhi. 

Members of Expert Groups 

Health 

Dr. M.K. Krishna Menon, 
Retired Professor of Obstetrics, 
Madras Medical College, Madras. 

Political AIJI«I : 

I. Sh. Jiwanlal Jairam 
Harijan Sevak Sangh. 

Das, S...c~tary, 

2. Smt. Sarla Jagmohan. 

3. Smt. U,ha Bannerjee, Chairman, 
State Social Welfare Board. 
4. Smt. Shahida Latif. 

S. Sml. Kamla Bha,in Kapur. 

Socilll Aspect: 

O.,ihi 

1. Smt. Vina D~s. Lecturer, O.,ptt. of So
ciology, University of Delhi. 

2. Smt. Neera Desai, Deplt. of Socioloay, 
S.N.D.T. College for Women. 
3. Mi>s Radha Paul, Director of Freid Work, 
M .. dras School of Social Work. 

4. Prof. (Miss) lndirra Patel, Dean, Facuhy 
of Social Work, University of Baroda. 
S. Dr. (Sml.) Prornilla Kapur. 

Employment Aspect: 

I. Prof. (Smt.) Kusum Damle. 

2. Shri V.B. Karnik. 

3. Shri Jagdish Ajmera. 

4. Prof. (Sml.) Malti Shah. 

Dr. D. Bannerji. . H 
1 

h 
Centre of Social Medicine and Commumty ea I • 
Jawahar Lal Nehru University, New Delhr. 

Dr. Ashish Rose, 
Institute of Economic Growth, 
University of Delhi, Delhi. 

Dr. O.P. Ghai. 
Head of Department ~nd P~ofessor 
of Pediatrics, Allindra Institute of 
Medical Sciences, New Delhi. 
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Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, 
Deputy-Registrar General, 
on· ice of the Registrar General of India, 
New Delhi. 

Dr. (Mrs.) V. Sebastian, 
Ministry of Health & Family Planning, 
New Delhi. 

Dr. (Mrs.) Shakuntala Dube, 
Dertt. of Psychiatry, 
All India lratitute of Medical Sciences, 
New Delhi. 

DOWRY 

Shri Ashok Mitra, 
Se~retary to the President of India, 
(Formerly Census Commissioner--Census 1961) 

Prof. P.K. Bardhan, 
Delhi School of Economics, 
University of Delhi, Delhi. 

Dr. Vinayshcel Gautam, 
Lecturer, St. Stephen's College, 
University of Delhi. 
Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, 
Deputy Registrar General, Office of 
the Registrar General of India, 
New Delhi. 
Dr. (Mrs.) Vecna Das, 
llcptt. of Sociology, 
Delhi University. 

APPENDIX 'C' 

Surveys Conducted by the Committee 

1. Status of Women in India (Report in Appendix-I) 

2. Status of Women in a Minority Community (Report in Appendix II). 

3. Survey of OlTicial Opinion regarding issues in Women's Education (Report in Appen
dix-Ill). Data used in Chapter V. 

4. Position of Women in Public and Private Seotor Undertakings 

S. Position of Women in Central Ministries. 
Data used Chapter V. 
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API'I:::"\DIX 'D' 

Commillce on tl1c Status of Womt•n in 
Copy of Letter issued to all State Guwrnm~nts giving 

during tours of States. 

India 

Arco.h,'Groups Ill b.: Cllh:rc.·J 

. The Committee on. the Status of Women in IrrJia has b~,·n "I'P.•irrt<J 1,1 stuJv the 
1mpact of the constilul!onal, legal and aJrnullslr·ttrve provisions 11 , ~ · 

· 1 t t f 1 · d · ' ·' 111g a "''Jror•~ on the soc1a sa us o women, t1e1r e ucatwn and employment in the 1 "! l\\u 0 •• J 1 in the rmal sector and to suggest more eficctive pro,.rammes T'1,, lcrrll."1:' ,·fs p.m,,·" 1"'1
1Y C · 1 d A e- • .... s u rc t:rc.·rH."~ ll 1 1e 

omm1ttee are enc ose . s per the t~rms of rckrcncc, the Commill~c 1s ullcmptm~ I<> 
assess the sta.tus ~nd problems of women m d•ffacnt parts of the country in the folio" · 
aspects of soc1al hfe : '"II Inc 

(i) Education 

(ii) 

(iir) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Social (general social attit.udes, !=ustoms regarding marriage, aJoption, hcahh famil 
plannmg, children s wellare etc.) ' Y 

Legal (particularly personal law) 

Economic (Particularly the. opportunities f,>r employment mal impr0\cm,· 11 t of 
economiC cond1t1ons of status as well as the enj<>)'m<nt of econonuc 
nghts) 

Political (Particularly the enjoyment of rights to particip.,te in P<>lilical a ell\ ili,·s 
and decrsion making at different level>) 

In the course of its tours of drffcrcnt States, the Commillce is anxious to <•btJin 
representative opinion and information regarding the present pJsrtron of women rn driicrcnt 
spheres of life as well as the trend ol changes that have tak~n place in the I.ISt 25 yc..rs. It 11 
also in teres ed m discussing the progress, experience and as,cssrnent of varrou' programme. 
sponsored by the State and Central Government and non·ollic~:ll llgcncres for women·• 
welfare education/training, health, employment etc. 

Since the Committee's tours necessarily have to he short, it woulJ be gre.llly appre<i.t•cd 
if the programme prepared for the commi!lce includes discus,wrJS wrt11 rcprc,cnt.rtl\e 
groups ol officials of the various departments (particularly Home, lduc;rrron, s .. ,i.rl, trrha ;rur.rl 
welfare, labour, industry, agriculture, local sclf·g••vernment, communrty devdoopmcnt, 
health and family planning agencies and ~ategorres of W•.>rnen lis tell b~low anJ vr\lts to tire 
important centres of agricultural artd rnllustrral acuvrty anJ pL1ces r<pre..cniJllv• of 
varying degrees of development/under-de,elopment. 

The categories of women are as follows : 
(a) Voluntary and professional social workers including the members anJ st.tlT of the 

State Board of Social Welfare. 
(b) Working women- White collared, industrial labour (traJe uni•>rl reprcscnt.Jti\·e~ 

would be parlicularly welcome). 

(c) Agricultural labour (landed and landless). 
(d) Village level workers (Gram Sevikas, Bal Sevrbs, Mukhya Scvri.J,, tc.tdrcn at 

different levels, family plannrng workers). 
(e) Urban professionals- (school, college, university teachers, J,,,.ycrs, rllrr.cs, Jod""• 

journalists). • 
(f) Women in business and trade including small scale irrdu,try. 
(g) Women in political and public life (particularly th•»C serving as m:rnhe11 of 

panchayats and other representatrvc decrsron makrng bodre•). 
(h) House wives from different econornrc groups in both urh.tn anJ rurJI are .... 

(i) Women from minorities and depressed communities c g. Jl.lflj.ln5. 
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It may also kindly be noted that the Committee will be always grateful for the presence 
of particularly knowledgeable persons with specialised knowledge of specific problems/ 
asp~cts of women's life in this meeting. 

In case the Government or any of the non-oillcial agency concerned have already under
taken any studv or evaluation of particular pr0grammes or problems in the State, the 
Committee would be grateful to receive the relevant documents for the Committee's information 
since they would provide much greater data than it may be po"ible for the Committee t~ 
collect during this short tour. 

The above suggestions may kindly be kept in mind while preparing the programme for 
the Committee's visit to the State. 
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Statement showing the 
in each State 

Srale> vi>it<d by the Commitlee anJ rhe pcri<•d of h\ur 

Name of State Period o[ Tour 

I. Haryana 24th and 25th Aprd, 1973. 
2. Punjab 26rh to 28th April, 1973. 
3. Himachal Pradesh 4th to 8th June, 1973. 
4. Tamil Nadu 7th to 13th August, 1973. 
5. Goa, Daman & Diu 23rd to 26th Sept., 1973. 
6. Maharashtra 27th to 30th Sept., 197 J. 
7. Uttar Pradesh 8th to 13th October, 1973. 
8. Andhra Pradesh 5th to lOth November, 1973. 
9. West Bengal 28th November to 2nd December, 1973. 

10. Meghalaya 9th to lith December, 1973. 
11. Assam 12th to 15th December, 1973. 
12. Arunachal Pradesh 9th to lith Dec., 1973. 
13. Nagaland 12th to 13th December, 1973. 
14. Manipur 14th to 15th December, 1973. 
15. Orissa 15th to 19th January, 1974. 

16. Kerala 29th January to "4th February, 1974. 
17. Rajasthan 25th February to 2nd March, 1974. 

18. Madhya Pradesh lOth to 15th March, 1974. 

19. Karnataka 8th to 12th May, 1974. 

20. Jammu & Kashmir 23rd to 27th May, 1974. 

21. Gujarat 3rd to 8th June, 1974. 

22. Bihar 15th to 20th June, 1974. 

23. Delhi 5th to 6th Augu,t, 1974. 

24. Tripura 20th to 25tb August, 1974. 
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APPENDIX 'E' 

List of Persons Who Were Invited for Discussion to Committee's 
Meetings in New Delhi• 

Name Organization 
I. Smt. Kamla Dcvi Chattopadhya 
2. Smt. Hansa Mehta 
3. (Mrs.) Justice Kri~hna Aiycr 
4. Mr. Iyengar 
5. Mr. Lateef 
6. Smt. Pulpule Jayatar 
7. Dr. (Mrs.) Sarojini Mahishi 
8. Smt. Sushila Rohatgi 
9. Smt. Mukul Banncrjce 

10. Smt. Lakshmi Kantamma, M.P. 
II. Smt. Sahodaya Bai, M.P. 
12. Smt. Lakshmi Kumari Chundawat, M.P. 
13. Smt. Sa vita Bahen, M.P. 
14. Smt. Sumitra Kulkarni, M.P. 
15. Smt. Lcda Damodra Menon, M.P. 
16. Smt. Aziza Imam, M.P. 
I 7. Smt. M. Godfrey, M.P. 
18. Smt. Pratibha Patel 
19. Smt. Smhila Adivarekar, M.P. 
20. Srnt. Kitty Shrva Rao 
21. Srnt. Rallia Ram 
22. Smt. P. Kalhan 
23. Miss Ketaki Sen 
24. Smt. Dharma Kumar 
25. Smt. Shyam Kurnari Khan 
26. Prof. S.N. Ran a de 
27. Prof. V.M. Kulkarni 
28. Dr. Promilla Kapur 
29. Smt. Kamin Mankekar 
30. Smt. Perin Romesh Chandra 
31. Smt. Sona Roy 
32. Smt. Sita Basu 
33. Dr. D. Doulkar 
34. Dr. D. S. Kothari 

35. Smt. Kerk ud Ex-Director; Women's Programmes, Department of 
Community Development, Lucknow, U.P. 

36. Smt. Mahadcvan In charge Women's Voluntary Organization for Mobile 
Creches in New Delhi. 

37. Dr. (Smt.) Ymmin Morenas Department of Community Development. 

"Thrs list is not e\haustive. 
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38. 
39. 
40. 

41. 
42. 
43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 

54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 

69. 
70. 

71. 

72. 
73. 
74. 

75. 
76. 

77. 
78. 
79. 

80. 
81. 

Name 
Principal 
Miss Adarsh Sarvariya 
Smt. Shakuntala Lall 
Smt. Raj Thapar 
Shri Chanchal Sarkar 
Shri N. V. K. Murthy 

Smt. R. S:tran 
Smt. Vimla Virmani 
Smt. Vimla Raghurai 
Smt. C. K. Kesavan 
Miss Bina Roy 
Miss Mridha 
Miss Sannon 
Miss Necti Mahanti 
Miss Radha 
Smt. Pramoda Gosalia 
Shri Shyam Manohar 
Smt. Rtta Seth 
Smt. Primala Loomba 
Shri H. Chinchilkar 
Shri P. N. Luthra 
Shri A.C. Bandhopadya 
Smt. Sarojini Varadappan 

Smt. C.D. Saighal 
Smt. Ramnika Gupta 

Smt. V. Ranadive 
Sri T.N. Siddanta 
Smt. Pargati Krishnan 
Smt. Manju Mathur 
Smt. Promila Uandavate 

Dr. D. Paul Chowdhury 

Shri N.P. Jain 
Shri R.N. Azad 

Shri K.N. Channa 

Shri N.P. Dube 
Shri D.S. Nim 
Shri lswar Chandra 

Miss Savitri 
Miss Adarsh Sarvaria 

Miss Devjani Sircar 
Shri P. N. Seg1l 
Shri N.N. Tandon 

Shri Nair 
Shri Rama Rao 

0 r~:nni•ation 
Dellu Women's Polytechnic. 
-do-

A"o.:iatton for S<>.:tal Health in lnJta. 
Managutg Editor ''Seminar". 
Director, Press lnst>tute of lnJ1a. 
Registrar, Jawaharlal Nehru Uni1·er>tty. 

AlllnJia Women's C.lllfcrcnce. 
National Council for Women in JnJ>.t. 
-do-

University Women's Federation. 
-do-

Young Women's Christian A»ociation. 
-do-
Bhartiya Gramccn Mahila Sangh. 
-do-
Kasturba Memorial Trust. 
Adim Jati Sevak Sangh. 

National Federation of Indian Women. 
-do-
Adim Jati Sevak Sangh 
Secretary, Department of Social Welf.lfe 
Secretary, Union Public _Service Comm>»ion. 
Chatrman, Central Soctal Welfare D<>arJ. 
Indian National Trade Union Congrc-s. 
Indian National Trade Union Corgress. 
Centre Indian Trade Union. 
All india Trade Union Congre.s. 
-do-
Socialist Party 
-do-
Director, (P) Dopartmcnt of Community Dc1eh>pment. 

Director (SIE) 
Joint Secretary, Department of Community Develop
ment, lMinistry of Agnculture). 
Add it ional-Sccretary, 
Department of Community Ucvclopment. 
Addttional Secretary, Min~>try <>f Lthour. 
Joint Secretary, -do-
Deputy Director, -Jo-
Asslt. Director, -d0-
Asstt. Director, (W. 0.) 
Director General of Employment & Trdining. 
Junior Section OITiccr, -do-
Director of Employment lxchangcs. 

Joint Secretary (P), 
Ministry of Education. 
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Name 
82. Shri J. Veeraraghavan 
83. Shri J.R. Jayaram 
84. Shri G. Khurana 
85. Shri K.R. Ramachandran 
86. Shri B. B. Sahay 
87. Shri A.B. Bose 
88. Shri A.S. Rao 
89. Sh ri S. S. Bisen 

90. Shri Harish Chandra 

91. Shri P.S. Mahadevan 
92. Shri B.P. Bagchi 
93. Smt. Shradha Devi 

94. Smt. Vimla Farooqui 
95. Smt. Renu Chakrobarty 

96. Smt. Khursheed Kidwai 
97. Smt. Kamla Verma 

98. Smt. Malhotra 
99. Shri K.G. Krishnamurthy 
I 00. Shri R.S. Uppal 
101. Shri D.P. Nayar 
102. Shri Nitish R. De 
103. Shri Bhupendra Srivastava 
104. Trade Union Leader & 

Author. 
I 05. Shri Mane 

Organisation 

Jt. Secretary (P), Ministry of Education. 
Jt. Secretary (G), -do-
Research Officer, -do-
Jt. Secretary, Dapartment of Social Welfare. 
Director, Women Welfare & Social Development. 

Director (R) 
Under Secretary 
Jt. Secretary, 
Department of Personnel. 
Deputy Secretary, (Welfare) 
Department of Personnel. 
Jt. Secretary, Department of Personal and A.R. 
Secretary, -do. 
Congress (0) 

Communist Party of India. 
-do-

Bhartiya Jan Sangh 
-do-

-do-
Jt. Secretary, (Social Planning) Planning Commission. 
Research Officer, -do-
Adviser Education, -do-
National Labour Institute. 

Deputy Director (Education) National Labour Institute. 

Commissioner, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
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2. The Committee met large number of persons of various categories in gr., ups. Thia 
is the list of some persons they met individually: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Governor 
Adviser to Governor 
Chief Minister 
Speaker 
Minister: 

Assam, Punjab, Hary~na. 
Andhra Prade,h. 
Assam, Rajasthan, Tripura, Gt>a. 
Knrnntaka 

(a) Social Welfare- Assam, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, Karnatab, Madh\a Pr.l· 
desh, Haryana, Punjab, J & K, Himachal Prade,h, Tripura. · 

(b) Education- Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Tripura, West Bengal. 

(c) Other Minister- Tripura (Finance, Industry, Labour, Tribal)- Punjab (Fmanre). 
Delhi Administration-Social Welfare Councillor. 
Vice Chancellors (i) Rabindra Bharati, Calcutta. 

(ii) S.N.D.T. Women's University, Bt>mb.1y, und 
in Bangalore. 

(6} Chairmen of All States Social Welfare Advisory Boards: 

I. Dr. Durgabai Deshmukh 

2. Dr. C.R. Deshmukh 

3. Dr. C. Gopalan 

4. Dr. D.S. Reddy 

5. Begum Ali Yavar Jung 

6. Smt. Jayasree Raiji 

7. Begum Hamida Habibullah 

8. Begum Ali Zahir 

9. Smt. Swarna Probha Mohanti 

10. Smt. Anwara Timur 

11. Smt. Usha Barthakcn 

12. Smt. Indira Malini 

13. Mrs. R. Shaiza 

14. Smt. Lakshmi Menon 

15. Dr. A.T. Markare 

16. Smt. Kusumben Shah 

17. Smt. Mary Clubwalla Jadav 

18. Dr. Asima Chatterjee 

19. Dr. Balbhadro Prasad 

20. Shri Ganga Saran Sinha 

21. Smt. Satyavati Dang 

22. Smt. Lata Thakur 

23. Smt. Indira Chakravarty 

24. Smt. Vinodini Saranghce 

25. Smt. Rama G. 

26. Smt. InJumatt Chimanlal 

27. Smt. Hemlata 

28. Smt. Sagna Devi 
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3. The Committee contacted some prominent ladies in Public life and the following 
sent their views:-

!. Smt. Hansa Mehta 
2. Smt. Nandini Satpathy 
3. Smt. T.S. Sound ram Ramachandran 
4. Dr. Sushila Nayyar 
5. Smt. Usha Borthakur 

6. Smt. Hamida Habibullah, M LA 
7. Smt. Zainab Begum 
8. Smt. Anis Kidwai, Ex M.P. 
9. Smt. Mohindcr Kaur 

10. Smt. Shyam Kumari Khan 

II. Smt. Rajkumari Vajpayee, Maharashtra 
12. Smt. Pratibha Lalitchandra Rana 
13. Sml. Maya Dcvi Chhetry 

14. Smt. Basana Chakraborty 

15. Smt. Sumati B. Madiman 
16. Smt. Damayanthi Bore Gonwda 
17. Smt. Kishori Devi, MLA. 
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APPL:"«DlX ••·• 
LlST OF STUDIES 

Name of tire Study 

Social Aspect :-Image of Women in Different Religions : 

I. The Image of Women in Buddhism 

2. The Image of Women in Zoroastrianism 
3. The Image of Women in Christianity 
4. The Image of Women in Islam 

5. Status of Women in Vabhnavism 
6. The Image of Women in Hinduism 
1. The Image of Women in Sikhism 

8. Status of Women in Veerasaivi'm 
9. The Image of Women in Jainism 

10. Contribution of Arya Samaj, Braham Samaj un<l 
Prarthana Samaj 

Qualitative Contmt Analysis of N<'lrspapas & Maga:incs : 
11. Qunlitative Content Analysis of Newspapers and 

Magazines in Oriya 

12. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers nnd Maga
zines in Marathi 

13. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers nnd Maga
zines in Urdu 

14. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers in Telugu 
15. Qualitative Content Analysis of Two Newspapers in 

Hindi 

16. Qualitative Content Analysis of two Newspapers in 
Hindi 

17. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers and Maga
zines in Malayalam 

18. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers an<l Maga
zines in Gujarati 

19. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers and Maga
zines in Tamil 

20. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers and Maga
zines in Bengali 

21. Qualitative Content Analysis of Newspapers and Maga· 
zines in Kannada 

22. Indian Films an<l the Image of Women 
23. Customary Laws Regarding Marriage in DiiTcrcnt Part& 

of India 
24. Tribal Marriage lmtitutions 

25. Sex Ratio 
26. Age at Marriage . 
27. The Status of Women in Relation to Kinship and Marri

age 
l8. A Study of Family and Househol<l 
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Dr. Prat.op Ch.ond,·r 
Ur. A. D."tur 
Smt. Phylli• Gnre 

Dr. S.T. l<•khandw.ol.l 
Dr. A. K. M.ojunhl.or 
Smt. Prahhati Mukerji 
Dr. Gurhachan Songh 
Smt. lcela Mullatti 
Prof. A.N. Up.odhyay 

Dr. (Mrs.) P.N. l>a\ 

Km. SuJihl Gog.otc 

Dr. Munir Ahma<l Iehan 
Dr. C. lakshmanna 

Shri Gane'h :\lantri 

Dr. (Smt.) Vecru D ... 

Dr. P. K. B. Nair 

Smt. T.onib S.ul.or 

Prof. C. Raj.og .. p.ol.•n 
Dr. R.N. S.ok,cna 

Sh. C G. Ja,lav 
Sh. N.K. B.onnerji 
Dr. KumuJini D.onJelar 
Dr. Kumudoni Dandck.or 

Dr. Mrs. Veena D.os. 

Dr. T.N. !I!JdJn 



29. 

30. 

'--31. 

32. 
33. 

_34. 
35. 

~- 36. 
37. 

3H. 

A Study of Role> and AtlituJcs of the Social Status of 
Women in Ancient, Medieval ~nd Modern Tndta 

Status of Women in Selected Cnmtrics 

Stallh of Women and Family Planning 

Stat•" of Women Among Trihes 
Institutionalised Aid t<J Helpbs Women and Girls 
Status ,,f W<•mcn and Suicides 
Changing Status of Women of a PolyanJcous Society : 
Jan.sar Ba11cr 
Status of Women in India Regarding Dowry 
Extent of Change in the Status of Scheduled Caste 
Women after I ntlcpentlcnce 
Surwy <•n Exploitation of Scheduled-Caste Women : 
I lanj.111 Sc1ak Sangh 

Lmploym~ J,'f uwll:.conomic SlalliS: 

3'). Status of Women Tcadlcrs in India 
411. St.1tus of Women Agricultur.d Worker; 

-41. Wo111cn Otlice \\'others 

42. 
-43. 

-4·1. 

·I(,. 
- 47. 

4~. 

4'). 

50. 
51. 

52. 
.-53. 

54. 

55. 
5o. 
57. 

Women 111 Unu:-.ual Prufc:-."ions 
LmpluynH!Iil of Women in India 

Sutus of W»mcn Factory Workers including Daily 
\V;tg..: \Vutkcrs ill India 

Wo1 king Wun1u1's Traditions and Customs and their 
Rcpun.:u~:-·.tons oil Productivity 

Women in Jute Industry 

Women in Trade Uni<•ns 

Women in Contract Labour 
Status of Women Worl-.crs in Plantations and Mines 
Sweeper Women 

Wmuen Feeders of Factories from their homes 

Social and Protecti1e Laws Con~eming Women 
Wo•Hcn in Inti ustry 

A Study of Living and Working Conditions of Women 
'" Consti uction Projects in Delhi Region 
Status uf Women Medical Personnel in India 
A Survey of Women Construction Workers (Bil1ar) 
Women Coal-mi11c Workers 

l'uliti<'•d: 
5S. l'olitit-al Status ol Women in India (Illustrative Material 

- l J papers) 

5'.1. Constitutional Provi>ions Relating to Women-An 
,\nalyticallxaminatloll. 

~ 60. Women's Emancipation in India-A Sociologi.:al 
Analysis 

61. Compilation of Discu"ions Regarding Women in the 
Constituent Assembly p.lrticularly relating to Funda
mental Rights and Dtrcctive Principles 

62. Impact of Panchayati Raj on Progress of Women's 
I du,·ati,ln in Rajasthan 
lAn Lmpiriral Study) 
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63. The Organisation and Operation of Three J\ati,1nal 
Level Women's Org.misations: 
(i) All India Women's Conference 

(ii) The National Federation of Women 
(iii) The Dharatiya Gramin 1\bhila S.111gh 

64. Women Members of Indian Parli.1mcnt in Puliti.:al 
Life in India 

65. Politicalisation '.'ntl Participation of WPm en- A 'I hree 
State Empmc.1l Study Supcrv"cd and Co-ordmatcJ hy : 

Administral il·c : 

66. Problems of Co-orJination in AJrninistration.'lmpkmcn
tatlon of Programmes designed for Women's welfare/ 
trainingjeducat ion 

67. Critical Evaluation of Programmes for Women's Wel
fare undertaken by dilferent aec·ncics of G,lvemn1cnt 
since lmlependencc, Conceptual~ 

llealth : 

68. Socio-economic factors aiTecting the llcalth Statu' 
of Women at all ages-- A Background StatiStical paper 

69. A Programme for Improvement of Women's llealth in 
Inaia :Need for Reor£;misation of Firth-h,e- Year 
Plan 

70. Co-education and Choice of SubjcTts by Girb-A Six 
State Empir~cal StuJy Co-ordinateJ and Supervised 
by: 

71. Sex DiiTerence and their Implications for Education 
72. Public Policy and Social FeeJback:---A Study of 

Women's Education in Bihar 
73. Development of Women's EJucation since Indepen

dence : A Stathtical Analysis 

Legal: 

74. Penal Laws 
75. Marriage and Inheritance 
76. Divorce 
77. Nationality 
78. Bibliography of Indian Statutes relating to Women 

AI'I'ENUIX •V 

Drafting Commi/lce: 

I. Dr. (Smt.) Phulrenn Guha 

2. Dr. (Smt.) Lotika Sarkar 

3. Smt. Urmila Haksar 
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Dr. Mohit llh.ill.llh.lr)ll 
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Shri S.N. Kulk.~rui 

Or. S.K. 1\l,tra, NCI RT. 
Dr. (Mrs.) Cl11tr.1 i\a1~ 

Prof. R.C. l'"""d 

Shri 1\1. R. R"binJr.m.,til.lll 

Shri R.V Kcll.lf 
Dr. R. Shiv.~ram.,;yy,, 
Shri Zafar llu,,,,in 
Dr. S.1ntosh K uha 
Shri II C. J,,in 



APPENDIX 'H' 

List showing the names, designations and period of service of the Officers 
and members of the Staff of the Office of the Committee on the Status of 
Women in India. 

S.No. Name of Post 

I. Deputy Secretary 
2. Research OITicer 

3. Section OOiccr 

Non-Ga:<'ll<'cl: 

4. Senior lnvc>ligator 

5. Assistant 

6. Personal Assistant 

7. Stenogra phet 
(Grade Ill) 

8. U.D.C-Cum-Cashier 
9. L.O.C. 

10. Peon 

Incumbent 

Smt. Urmila Gupta 
I. Sh.M.B Mathur 
2. Smt. U. Narula 
3. Smt. Promila Sharma 
4. Dr. (Smt.) Kumud P. 

Sharma 
5. Miss Shanta Kohli 

Period of service in the office 
of the Committee. 
From To 

7.5.73 Todate 
15.1.72 30.4.72 
25.1.72 9.3.72 
16.3.72 14.8.74 
20.5.72 Todate 

2.5.74 31.8. 74 
6. Or. (Miss) Ncelam Gupta22.4.74 16.6.74 

13.9.74 Todate 
I. Shri 0. P. Chopra '!.11.71 4.11.73 
2. Shri P.K. Kundu 20.9.73 13.11.73 
3. Shri H.R. Mahey 14.1 1.73 Todate 

I. Smt Promila Sharma 15.1. 72 15.3.72 
2. Miss K. Sharda 24.3.72 20.9.72 
3. Shri C. Surendra Babu 14.6.73 Todate 
4. Shri R.C. Aggarwal 13.7.73 27.11.74 
I. Shri R.S. Mittal 19.11.71 31.1.74 
2. Shri P.K. Kundu 14.11.73 19.3.74 
3. Shri Basant Ram 20.3.74 Todate 
I. Shri R.C. Gupta 26.10.71 20.12.71 
2. Sh. S.C. Bhattacharya 19.11.71 Todate 
3. Shri B.K. Dogra 20.12.71 (A.N.) 31.7.74 
4. Sh. M.L. Sharma 1.8. 74 Todate 
I. Sh. A.K. Basin 25.8.73 7.2.74 
2. Sh. Laxmi Narain 8.2.74 12.4. 74(F.N.) 
3. Sh. Ashok Bhatia 17.5. 74 Todate 

Shri K.D. Sharma 11.1.72 Todate 
I. Shri S.L. Vohra 3.12.71 Todate 
2. Shri V.M. Gupta 3.12.71 31.10.74 
I. Shri Bihari La! I.!. 72 Todate 
2. Shri Hari Singh 4.4.72 25.11.72 
3. Sh. Ghanshyam Dass 6.5.72 Todate 
4. Shri Mchar Singh 30.3.73 Todate. 
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CIIAPlf R- I 

1:-.oTROUlJC riO :'I 

. Status is a composiic concept which inJiclle• the po>1tion of an inJ1v1du.11 <>r a gr,n1p 
m ~cn~1s of ~ev~ral V.l_lucs tn SOCJCl.Y: Po..,\CS~Iun of the~ values m.ty be 111 term .. ,lf StlllH"" 
objechve cntcna (as m the case ol mcome group) andtor in torrm of inJ11 1Ju.ll anJ "'"·" 
c~:msciousness. Fo_r an UJ~dcrstanding of statu.;, wl! have to ~ale imo J('('Ollllt a~.·tu.al P'"''-'". 
s10ns as well as di!Tcrenttal values attached to the pos'IC\,Hlll,, l·urrhcrmnrl', !lt.1tu' .&~ a 
combination of roles, depends upun the definition of thcso ruks hy the sdf anJ l>lhcr, an,l 
expectations with reg;ud to their pcrformanre. Thus 'status of \\umen' i"'"""' a 'lud; .,r 
the interplay of dilTcrent roles which they arc expected to perform. Tho L"l>mp""lc n.1tUie 
of the interplay becomes clear from the vantage point of the role-performer. 

Reaso~s for the lower.status of women in lndiJn Sllciety and the b.1mors to ch. 111 ~ 0 
me both mst1tUt1onal and at11tudmal. While InStitUtiOnal changos may be intr.>duc,·J by the 
authoritative agency, (e.g. the Government) changing the atlltudos " a ''"'~ anJ ardunu, 
process. It is largely because of the absence or the attitudinal support th.lt the rcforrm to 
bring about improvement in the status of women through the introduct1"n or new lll>tiiU
tions or through moulding the older ones, have f.1iled to mako any dllinite imp."·t. In orJa 
to fully understand status to enabl~ meaningful recommcnd.1tiou, for dt.u>r,·; 1t "llliJ"-"I."It 
to delineate the attitudes and opinions regarding the perceived di•ahdllic; an.l s1.1tu' of 
women. 

In order to get an indication of the definition of women's role in d1ll'crt·nt -...·!lu>~•. 
it was decid~d to collect the views of both the male and fem.lle re•P•>ndonh from <lltfcrout 
regions in India, by means of a structured questionnaire. 

Objectives : 

The questionnaire included the following items of inquiry : 

(a) Roles which female members are expected to fullil in the family. h the role 
limited to the performance of 'jobs' or the female membe" hale '"nlC dc,·i•n•n· 
making powers as well 1 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

What is the position of women in the family with regMd to the r<.1ction to the 
birth of a daughter, allocation of fam1ly resources for boy' and ~""· e.1llllg 
habits, observance of Purdah and other restnct10ns on female member•. 

Views on marriage and social customs regarding J,,wry, wi~Jows, d!Vorrc, etc. 

Extent of women's control over family re,ourcr<, inJcponJent e.lfning anJ 
financial security. 

Values and preferences regarding education of women. 

Attitude towards women's participation in politics. 

Data Collection : 
r . . . f t' ne and resources, the Commillee deciJcJ to follow cert.un br<>.IJ 

guideli~~e /~r ~~~~~:~;~t~~ng"the quc,ti11 nnaire>, in,te;td of h.1ving a str.1t1ilcJ •.•mplc of 

respondents. The guidclwcs were : . . 
· f tl e male anJ female resp<mJcnts WJS appr""""'tcly fl\cJ at (a) The proportion o t 

25% and 75~1.,. 1 
(b) The sample shuuiJ represent the rurJI and urb.ut areJs in the rJtl<> of (J 1.4'. 

he J nc l'!y ()r . S.N. J•1:s IJn,Jto~n lnl lute of Tc.h· 
The coding and compuleriution ur the datua ~i ., cnGraonl1 ("om~l\'ton, l>clht), 10 I,.UfhUilillltJtl • lh 

D th .) .1 Dr R K ~1athur ( naHf"l Y S !ll Jh 
rotogy. e 1 """ · · Th. R 1 hJs been \HIII<D by Dr. .. · •· 
Dr. (Mrs.) Lecta Dul>e. e cpor 
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(c) As far as possible, cross-section of respondents belonging to different income
groups and occupations were to be selected, keeping in mind the rural-urban 
ratio. 

Instead of having a network of field investigators of its _own, which would have meant 
large expcnJiture, the Committee decided to util1se the ser~1ces _of voluntar~ agencies for 
admini,tcring the questionnaires. A list of voluntary agencies With branches ll1 all par_ts of 
the country, and ability t" reach rural _as well a~ urban are_as, was selected. Accordmgly 
que,tionnaire' were mailed to the followmg categones of agencies: 

(a) All India Voluntary Organisations and t_heir State. branches, (both women's 
organisations and others including trade un1ons, poht1cal part1es etc.) 

(b) Women Colleges and Institution~. 

(c) 

(d) 

Institutes of Social work and Departments of Social Work and Sociology. 

Governmental and State agencies namely the Ministry of Agricultu_re, Directorate 
of Extension, Department of Community Development, some Tribal and Hilly 
Area Devrlopment Departments, etc., Ag_ricultural Production Commissioners 
for distrib,Iting questionnaires particularly 111 rural areas, State 8ocml Welfare 
AJvisory Boards, and Family and Child Welfare Centres. 

(c) Some interested individuals and research workers. 

Quc,tionnaircs in English, Hindi and other regional_languages, were despatched to the 
voluntary agencies in different States and Union Terntones, and some were distributed by 
Committee mcmhc1s during their tour in different States. A total of about 6000 filled-in 
quc,tionnaires were received, out of which 5603 could finally be used for analysis. About 2000 
completed questionnaires were received subsequently, but could not be included in this 
analysis. Respomcs were converted into numerical codes to enable mechanical tabulation. 

In adJition to the marginal distribution tables and certain distributions in terms of 
sckctcd independent variables, some questions have been combined. Items with thematic 
unity and with grad~d responses were combined in the scale form. Questions on sharing of 
work in the houschoiJ and decision-making in family, were ccmbined on a continuum ranging 
from 'entirely male' to 'entirely female.' Keeping in view the direction of particular response 
towards status of women, questions on attitudes and values were combined in the form of 
'traditional-modern' orientation. But this orientation indicates only the position of women. 

Description of the Respondents : 

Since the questionnaires were mailed and data was collected on a voluntary basis, 
there are large variations in the percentages of respondents from different States and Union 
Territories (Table-1.1). While Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh accounted for the highest 
percentages of respondents, (i.e. 15.96 and 12.47 respectively) the percentage of respondents 
from Chandigarh, Goa, Tripura and Meghalaya, was less than I in each case. 

The rural-urban distribution of respondents was 54.05% and 45.95% (Table-1.2), which 
is quite close to the Committee's guideline to represent the rural-urban ~reas in the ratio of 
60:40. The percentages of male and female respondents were 25 and 75 respectively. 

In t~rms of religion, 81.11~~ of the respondents belonged to the Hindu religion (Table-
1.3) followed by the Muslims. 

In a survey which covered almost the whole Indian territory, caste posed the most 
ditlirult problems in categorisation. Finally we divided the Hindus among the upper, middle, 
low~r and the scheduled castes. The distribution of respondents among different caste-groups 
(T•Ible-1.3) showed 24.62% of upper caste Hindu, and 20.70% and 15.75% of the middle and 
lower castes respectively. Scheduled castes accounted for 6.73% of the respondents. 

Alwut rlu• Su,.ry Report : 

. This Report does not alten·p: any all-India generalizations. Our findings and conclu-
Sions arc ~ppiicable to the populatiOn of our sample of respondents, belonging to different 
ge<'gra rl11cal nr:as and to d 11Terent soc_ial. and religi~us groups. No attempt has been made at 
generalisations m terms of these descnptlve categones. 
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Since information contained in these pages ha\'e b~~n utili,cJ anJ intcrprctcJ in the 
report of the Committee •. wider implicattons of our lindmgs have not ll~cn C\pl.uncJ h<r~. 
Tnis Report prc>ents llldtcaltons on cert;un pr,>blcms rcg.u..Jutg the status of w,>mcn tn lthlt.l. 

TABLE I. I 
Pcrccnt,tge o{ respondents from dl]/(•rml Stain. (Total So. of rnpo~n,/,,,, .1.·,/1_1) 

States/Union Terrilori..s 
l'c·rcc·flt,; ~~ 

). Andhra Pradesh 
6_tH.) 2. Assam 
1.~ I 3. Bihar 
177 4. Gujarat 
·US 5. Jlaryana 
7.16 6. Himachal Pradesh J.< ~ 7. Kashmit ).114 

8. Kerala 7.1 ~ 
9. Madhya Prad csh 

1~.47 
10. Maharashtra (>. 111 

I 4 7 II. Manipur 

0 41 12. Meghal;tya 

4 .. 10 13. My sore 

2.~6 14. Punjab 

Hi 15. Orissa 
h.26 16. Rajastl1an 

13.% 17. Tamilnadu 
O.h') 18. Tripura 
M.4 5 19. Uttar Pradesh 

20. West Bengal 28.1 
21. Pondkhcrty 1.21 
22. Delhi 1.~5 
23. Chandiga rh 11.3) 

24. Goa 0 (,') 
25. Not mentioned O.JJ 

Total too 

TABLE·I. l 
, 11 a e distribution of res pondenrs in terms of Rum// Urban am/ ,\{,t/,·.' r.·ma/,· (Tot.,/ 

Pace 
1 

g No. of Respondents=5603) 

Characteristics 

Rural 
Urban 
Male 
Female 

TADLE-1.3 

~4.05 
45.95 
25.00 
75.00 

if R /' . and C.ult'·Kr<lllf'l. (Tot,,/ P I di<tributiotJ of respotJt/('11/s ill tams o ,. tgron, 
erce11 age · No. of Res pnndorl.< -- 5M13). 

Religion 

Hindu 
Muslim 
Parsi 
Buddhist 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal Religion 
Not mentioned 
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MI. II 
5.% 
OH 
ow 
7 kS 
0.12 
U2 
I. '14 
O.JS 
041 



Caste-groups 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Schcd uled Castes 
Non-Hindu Castes 
Not mentioned. 
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Percentage 

24.62 
20.70 
15.75 
6.73 

12.00 
20.20 



CHAPTER-II 

WOMEN'S ROLE 1:-1 FAI\IILY 

What kind of role do. women fulfil in the family situation? 1s it confined "' th 
perform~nce of ho.usehold d~~1es or does it contain a meaningful part in I he dc.:i>ion·m '~'" c 
process 10 the fam1ly? Defimt1on and description of the role would d 1 · h · · . ~ 
expected of the worn Th • ·1 · e erm•ne w at 1< aclu lilv 

. . en. ~ •ami Y atlltude to the women and the train in~ "hid1 th. 
fam•ly_lmparts to daughters, mdeed.the entire socialization process, would dcJ'<nd 011 the rolce 
defin1hon and expectatwn, wh1ch Will also determme attitude towards fem;lle education. ' 

. The presen! ch~pter provides a ~escriptio~ of the women's role in the family throu~h 
9uestwns ?n d1st.n.butwn of workload m the family and participation of the women mcmhcrs 
m the fam1ly deC1S1on-makmg on matters of collective interest. 

Sharing of Work ill tire Household: 

. There. are a variety of jobs to be performed in a family. These job• d1ffer from the 
po.mts. of VIeW of the t1me reqmred for their performance, the sterc·otypc:s about the 
SUlla~lhty of male or female members to perform certain jobs, differential status allad1eJ "' 
certam Items, and such other considerations. The following question was usled to the 
respondents to find out the nature of work-distribution in the family. 

In every household work is shared by its members. Some work is done by 
women, some by men, some may be done by both men and women, either w1th 
equal participation or mainly by women or mainly by men. Some work may be 
done by outsiders. In your family what is the pattern? 

The responses are given in table II. I. Cooking food is exclusively a job done by the 
female members, as indicated by a very high percentage of respondents saying that 11 is dune 
entirely by female. There are certain other items like sweeping and cleaning the house, 
cleaning utensils. washing clothes, and fetching water, where it is the female members, who 
perform the job; the percentages under these items are quite high inspile of a •ign<li,·ant 
sharing by the servants. There is only one job where the percentage under 'ent~rely male' " 
significant, that is 'making purchases for household requirement>'. The pc:rrentage of 
respondents who said that purchases are made 'entirely' by male members of the l~m11ly " 
highest for Muslims and Sikhs, followed by Jews and Jains (Table-li.I.Al. The State• where 
such percentage is highest are Tripura (70.27%). Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, As•am, l11machal 
Pradesh, Mysore, Punjab, and Orissa (Table 11.1. B). 

Household work which is 'equally shared' by male and female members include taking 
'care of sick person;' and helping 'children in their studies.' 

Responses on the nine items of household jobs (as in Table-11.1) were combined in a 
scale-form to find out the cumulative pattern of sharing of work by male and female memhcn. 
The percentage distribution of such cumulative responses, a• in Table-11.2, reveal< cle:"IY 
that taking all the household jobs together, the major share is that of the female mcmhcn. The 
female share is markedly more in the rural areas (Table-11.2.A). The percentage of 'entirely 
female' share of household work increases as we come down from upper ca,te llmdus to the 
Scheduled Castes (Table-II.2.B). The Statewise distribution of cumulative re'pon"'• ( fahl<
!1.2.0) indicates that the percentage of 'female share' is highest in Pon•b.:herry, A".1m and 
Manipur, followed by Gujarat and Haryana. 

Participatioll ill Family Decision-Making: 

Having seen that the major share of the household work is with the female mcmben 
of the family, the next three questions refer to the part whiCh the female members ha•e Ill 
the family decision-making on different issues. 

The first question was,-
In every household de.:isions have to be taken about the amount to be •J'<nl on 
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difTerent items. It may be entirely in the hands of males, or in the hands of 
females, or equal participation, or mainly in the hands of female members ... or, 
this may be in the hands of someone else. What IS the pattern of deciSion
making in your family? 

Responses to this question (Table-11.3) indicate that highest percentage of respondents 
fell that most of the decisions are 'equally shared'. At the two eKtremes, the percentages of 
'entirely male' decisions are highest for matters like :expenditure ,on education' and 'expendi
ture on major capital investments', whereas the 'ent1rely femal~ ~ec1s1ons are taken mostly 
for 'expenditure on food' and 'expenditure on household necess1t1es. 

The marginal role played by the female membe~s in the decision-making on expendi
ture is clear from the cumulative responses presented m Table-Il.4. More than 25 per cent 
of r~spondcnts viewed decision-making to be male oriented, such responses coming from a 
markedly high percentage of rural respondents {Table-II.4.A) as also from lower cast~ 
Hindus (Table·Il.4C). 

The next question was as follows : 
Besides expenditure, decisions have to be taken as regards what particular things 
to be bought, or w!Jere exactly to go, and what exactly to do. These decisions 
may be taken entirely by male members, or shared by both with equal participa
tion, or mainly by male members or mai~ly by female .members. .or this may 
be in the hands of someone else. What IS the pattern m your family? 
With regard to detailed buying, the prominent part played by the female members 

with regard to •foodstufTs to be purchased' is striking (Table-ll.S). Decision on the·'school 
the children should attend' and 'recreation and outings' account for a higher percentage of 
male participation. Most of the decisions fall in the category of 'equally shared' by the males 
und females. 

In comparison to the previous question on decision-making on family expenditure, the 
cumulative responses to tbis question (Table-II.6) indicate a higher percentage of 'equally 
shared' decision, though 'entirely' and 'mainly male' decision account for 68.47 per cent of 
respondents. Such mule dominance is again evident to a greater extent in rural areas 
(Table-11.6.A) and among lower caste Hindus (Table-Il.SE.). 

The third question was regarding major decisions of far reaching importance, like the 
educational career, jobs and marriage of sons and daughters: 

In a family decisions have to be taken on matters like educational career of 
children, marriage of children and so on. What is the pattern in your family? 
Does the person himself/herself decides about these matters, or it is done entirely 
by male members, or entirely by female members, or shared by all but mainly 
by male members. 

De. isions about educational career to be pursued about jobs and marriage, are 
collectively taken by the family, as revealed by low perce'ntage of respondents saying that 
the children take these decisions 'himself/herself'. (Table-11.7) A higher percentage of 
respondents said that the 'sons' like their own decisions about the job they want to take an 
edu~ation~l career .. !hough the o.verall percen~a~e of female participation in such family 
dccJSwns IS lower, 1t IS sl•ghtly h1gher for dec1slom affecting the daughters, whereas the 
male members ?f the.f~m1ly we.re i~strumental in deciding about the sons. On these issues again 
the maJor part m dec1s10n-makmg 1s that of the male members. Decisions about marriage of 
sons and daughters are mostly collective in nature. 
Summal'y 

.. Analysis of ~uestions on. sh;uing of household duties and participation in family 
de.:oswoHnakmg md1cates that while the major share of duties is with the female members of 
the f•.nnoly, t~ey have. very little 'power' with regard to decision-making. Most of the house· 
hold !obs wluch are tune and labour consuming, and often described as 'drudgery offamily 
~vork , are pe~formed solely by the women. Examples of such jobs are cooking food, sweep
mg and ckanmg the house, cleanmg utensils, washing clothes and fetching water. Inspite of 
th~ hdp wh1ch comes from the serva~ts, . the l'ercentage of respondents who indicated that 
th<>e Jobs nrc performed by women IS fmrly h1gh ; there is very little 'sharing' of these Jobs. 
The cumulalivc responses on all the listed nine jobs indicate a strong tendency of the major 
hunkn of household dutoes bemg on the female members. 
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Th~ee questions were asked with regard to p.lrticip.ltion in nulin~ J
0
,;,;,,

11
, ••n 

major fam1ly exp~nd1ture, det~Jled buymg and major deci>ions ,,f far-re.
1
.-hing elk.-t J.l~ 

children's educational career, jobs they should take and their marriage. There "an un.omt->
1

• 

guous indica~ion that the_ fem~le m.emhers of the family ha"e n mar~inal r•'le t•' pl."·'" 
decision-makmg. Only deciSIOn m wh1ch the female takes n.:ti\'e p;nt is in huvin~ the h•J,tuJP 
The male-dominated decision making is more in rural are." and among h;we~ , .. ,,te·f'''"l''· 
TABLE-11.1 

Percentage distribution of rt'.fiPOilSt'S on slraring of u-orJ... in th,~ hml\r ltcJ,',/. 

In every household work is shared by its members. S,ome ,..,,,k is d.•ne 
by women, some by men, some may be done by b,•th men •••J ""rn~n 
either with equal participation or mainly by women or m.11nly by me 1. 

Some work may be done by outsiders. In your r.11nrly \\Jut "the pattern? 

Questions : 

Items of work Entirely Mainly Eq11ally Mainly Entirt'ly s..,. A1w Sot Tot.J/ male male slrared slraretl fmrale •·ant mlr.·r 111c'll-

fiOIII'c/ 

1. Who cooks food 
0.84 0.32 3.8-t 5.53 8-t.IO 4.44 0.21 0 72 ilhl!lJ 

in the house? 

2. Who makes purchases 
for household 
requirement? 38.16 5.68 26.13 4.57 21.47 2.36 O.J-1 1.2~ 100 ()I) 

3. Who fetches water for 
the household? 3.69 0.66 9.16 3.93 50.37 19.01 5.09 9.0•) IUU.U,J 

4. Who washes clothes? 0.87 0.36 11.44 4.3-t 53.02 22.20 1.48 1.2~ lt~Ulll 

5. Who cleans utensils 
in the house? 0.48 0 39 2.14 1.52 64.86 29.07 0.59 1.0-1 IUU.Iltl 

6. Who sweeps and cleans 
the house? 0.68 0.27 3.94 2.45 67.84 22.16 0.71 1.35 hill (),) 

7. Who takes care of 
children? 10.05 0.59 28.95 7.30 43.44 1.87 1.34 6.46 100.0() 

8. Who takes care of 
sick persons? 5.62 1.71 48.19 7.57 32.59 0.43 0.87 J.OJ ltlll. I)() 

9. Who helps children 
in their studies? 19.74 3.37 38.30 3.12 16.81 0.32 4.03 l·Ul )IJil.OO 

TABLE-lll.A Who makes purchases for household requirtm~nt. 

Religion 

Hindu 
Muslim 
Parsi 
Buddhist 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal Religion 

Entirely 
male 

38.70% 
43.28 
17.65 
39.39 
28.12 
42.86 
41.89 
43.12 
22.22 
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Equally 
shared 

26.29% 
19.70 
23.53 
24.14 
30.16 
28.57 
25.68 
21.52 
11.11 

l.11 I 1r .-1 )' 
f••ma/, 

22W~ 
21.19 
2'1. 41 
2424 
17.46 
14.2'1 
18 92 
16 ~I 
16.67 



TABLE-II.l.B 
Who make purchases for household requirements. 

States/ Union Entirely Equally Entirely 

Territories male shared female 

I. Andra Pradesh 34.48% 31.02% 21.63% 

2. Assam 45.83 15.62 22.92 

3' Bihar 28.57 26.53 25.51 

4. Gujarat 26.64 26.23 29.92 

5. Haryana 45.98 25.38 19.85 

6. Himachal Pradesh 45.24 23.81 11.90 

7. Kashmir 38.60 24.56 14.04 

8. Kerala 40.15 22.98 10.86 

9. Madhya Pradesh 50.o7 25.68 13.77 

10. Maharashta 33.77 29.87 22.60 

II. Manipur 13.58 23.46 28.40 

12. Mcghalaya 0.00 27.27 18.18 

13. My sore 43.51 26.36 19.67 

14. Punjab 42.77 29.56 15.72 

15. Orissa 41.94 18.06 12.90 

16. Rajasthan 32.95 26.93 26.07 

17. Tamilnadu 35.65 25.22 29.15 

18. Tripura 70.27 13.51 2.70 

19. Uttar Pradesh 34.ll 31.57 21.19 

20. West Bengal 39.49 18.47 25.48 

21. Pondichcrry 32.29 22.92 43.75 
22. Delhi 27.45 29.41 23.53 
23. Chandigarh 31.25 18.75 6.25 
24. Goa 27.78 38.89 30.56 

TABLE-11.2 Cumulative responses on sharing of work in the household. 

Responses Percentage 

I. Entirely male 3.11 ) 
) 15.16 

2. Mainly male 12.05 ) 
3. Equally shared 16.97 
4. Mainly female 30.38 ) 

) 67.81 
5. Entirely female 37.43 ) --·- - -------

Total 99.94 

TABLE·11.2A Cumulative responses on sharing of work by Rural/ Urban background 
of respondents. · 

Responses Rural Urban 

I. Entirely male 2.11% 4.27% 
2. Mainly male 
3. Eq unlly shared 

7.04 17.94 

4. Mainly female 
1242 22.33 

5. Entirely female 
33.37 26.87 
45.03 28.47 

Total 99.97 99.88 
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TABLE-11.28 
Cumulatil•e responses on sharing of M"ork bv R /' . 

• t' zgwn. 
Religion Entirely Mainly Equally 

Male Male 
Mainly 

slrartd Fmwl~ 
I. Hindu 2.68% 11.49% 16. 70~~ 2. Muslim 5.37 6.87 

20.25~~ 

3. Parsi 0.00 35.29 
17.01 35.22 

4. Buddhist 3.03 
23.53 13.66 

5. Christian 5.90 
9.09 21.21 36.36 

6. Jew 0.00 
21.77 18.14 27.66 

0.00 14.29 
7. Jain 4.05 16.22 

28.57 

8. Sikh 1.83 10.09 
31.08 29.73 
15.60 31.19 

TABLE-11.2C. 
Cumulati1·e responses on sharing of work by Caste 

Caste Groups Entirely Mainly Equally Mainly 
Male /1/a/e Slrartd Fmwle 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 3.34 14.72 20 01 29.22 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 2.50 12.67 17.93 31.47 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 1.59 5.67 12.47 33.67 
4. Scheduled Castes 0.27 1.33 7.'J6 40.32 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 5.06 15.18 18.30 30.95 

TABLE-IUD 

Cumulatil·e responses on sharing of work by State 

State/ Union Entirely Mainly Equally Mam/1' 
Territories Male Male Shared Femaie 

I. Andhra Pradesh 3.45% 22.26% 30.09:·~ 26.96~~ 

2. Assam 1.0 6.25 20.83 11.46 
3. B1har 3.06 2653 22.45 25.51 
4. Gujarat 1.23 10 25 12.70 26.23 

5. Haryana I. 76 4.02 9.05 36 IH 

6. Himachal Pradesh 4.76 2.38 13.10 35.71 

7. Kashmir 7.02 8. 77 H. 77 42.11 

8. Kerala 5.05 16.67 20.45 27.53 

9. Madhya Pradesh 2.15 12.20 14.63 36 87 

10. Maharashtra 3.33 17.14 27.27 28.31 

II. Manipur 2.47 2.47 11.11 ~9.63 

12. Meghalaya 0.00 13.64 13.1>4 36 87 

13. My sore 2.93 13.81 14.23 27.62 

14. Punjab 1.89 11.32 14.47 32.08 

15. Orissa 5.16 12 90 21. 2'J 23.X7 

16. Rajasthan 2.01 6.59 • I 3.18 36 J'} 

17. Tamilnadu 2.13 11.88 14.24 27.1 J 

18. Tripura 8.11 35.14 27.oJ I ~.'12 

19. Uttar Pradesh 4.24 6.99 19.49 JK.I4 

20. West Bengal 6.37 19.75 22.93 21.66 

21. Pondicherry 0.00 4.17 8.33 17.71 

22. Delhi 4.90 13.73 12 75 26 47 

23. Chandigarh 31.25 12.50 18.75 37.51) 

24. Goa 8.33 8.33 11.11 27.73 
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Fmirdy 
li'me~/~ 

1ut•; 
35.52 
2.1.53 
30.30 
26 . .10 
54.14 
18.~2 
4l.~M 

Drtirrh· 
Frmai~ 

3205 
35 26 
46.60 
50.1 3 
30 57 

l:ntrr<"il' 
lt·mal~ 

17.24"; 
t.0.42 
22.15 
4'1. 5'1 
4M. 74 
44.!)5 
3J.JJ 
)lUll 
.14.15 
2lf>.l 
54 32 
34.15 
41.42 
40.2 5 
36.71 
41 KJ 
36.71 
IO.KI 
J 1.14 
2'1 30 
1>'1. 7•) 
42.16 
U.l~l 

44 44 



TABLE-11.3 
Perc,•n/clg<' distrilmtian of responses 011 decision-making on expenditure in 
/lou ll' lw !d. 

Que,tion; In every homchold decisions have to be taken about the amount to be spent 
on diiTerent items. It may be entirely in the hands of males, or in the 
'"""I~ of female>, or in the hands of both with equal participation, or 
mainly in the hands of female members. Or, this may be in the hands 
of someone ebe. What is the pattern of decision-making in your family ? 

/tc·f/1.\' of l:xp<lllliturr 

I, l.xpcnditure on 

J::nt i rei y 
AI ale 

food 21.72 

2. rxpcnditure on 
~-clothing. 24.49 

3. rxpc·ll·liture on 
hou,c-hoiJ 
JICce"ititS, 21.72 

4. rxpcnditure on 
Education. 33.96 

5. Expe-nditure on 
Ivtarri:~~c of chi!J-
ren & relatives. 21.92 

6. Expenditure on 
gifts anJ pre-
sents. 20.15 

7. Expenditure on 
recreation. 25.20 

g, Expenditure on 
major purchases 
and major capi-
tal investments. 35.77 

9. Expenditure on 
vistting place and 
people. 2g.oo 

10. Expenditure <>n 
a tll'nd ing CCfClllO .. 

niL'S and 

.lfainly Equally Mainly Entirely Any 
Male Shared Female Female other 

2.75 42.17 3.55 28.18 0.23 

3.68 48.69 2.86 18.70 0.27 

3.53 47.22 3.52 22.06 0.18 

7.17 40.48 0.77 9.66 0.25 

4.96 56.11 1.29 9.32 0.25 

4.44 55.65 2.18 13.15 0.43 

6.14 48.37 1.16 11.48 0.43 

8.91 40.23 0.87 8.17 0.30 

6.91 48.94 1.30 10,07 0.32 

TABLE-11.4 
Ctm!ltf,lfi>•e re.l·pmH<'S on decision-making on expenditure -----

]. 

2. 
J. 
4. 

5. 

Fntirely male. 

Mai11ly nwk. 
l'qually sl"tred. 
c.Liinly il'mak. 

[utircly female. 
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Percentage 

39.54) 
) 86.79 

47.25) 
12.51 

0.20) 
) 0.70 

0.50) 

Not Total 
nlen-

tioned 

1.40 100.00 

1.31 100.00 

1.77 100.00 

7. 71 100.00 

6.15 100.00 

4'00 100.00 

7.22 100.00 

5.75 100 00 

4.46 100.00 

100.00 



TABLE-Il.4A 

Cumn!ath•.J res pmlses Ofl dccivion-nw~ i.'l," "'' I 
b 

'· .., cxp<lli itilrc hy Rural1
1l.rbil'l 

acKground of res pondcnts 

Responses Rural Url>utl 

I. Entirely male. 4S.R:\~~ 
2. Mainly male. 

1~.4.V'~ 

3. Equally shared 
41.H2 'ilXh 
11.93 11.~11 

4. rvtainly female 0.23 ll. 16 
5. Entirely female 0.03 o.ox 

---·---
·------~---

Total 99.86 99.73 

TABLE-ll.4H 

Cumulatil•e re.; pomes on decision-making "'' ,. x {1<'ndi ture by Re/ig ion. 

Entirely !lfainly [tflllllly Mainly E•1tirdy 
Rcligio11 Male Male Slum·d Fnnale h:m\4/t• 

------· ·--·-. 

I. Hindu 40.77% 46.36% 12.48% 0.20% 0.04~,~ 

2. Muslim 44.18 39.70 15.22 0.30 0.30 
3. Parsi 17.65 58.82 23.53 0.00 0.00 

4. Buddhist 51.52 39.39 9.09 0.00 0.00 

5. Christian 27.89 58.73 12.70 0.00 0.00 

6. Jew 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.110 

7. Jain 36.49 54.05 9.46 0.00 0.00 

8. Sikh 34.36 55.05 9.17 0.00 0.00 

TABLE-ll.4.C 

Cumulative rcspo11ses 011 decisio11-muking 011 exp.nditurc by Cu.11e. 

Caste Groups Entirely Mai11ly Equally Mainly 1-."111 m·/r 

Male A/ale Sllan·d /-('111<1 le }',·mal;• 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 35.97~~ 50.91% 12.W~ 0.36°~ 0.1 ~:·~ 

2. Middle Caste Hindu 36.72 46.31 13.26 0.17 O.IMI 

3. Lower Caste Hindu 50.68 38.66 J(l.20 0.23 O.UII 

4. Sched ulcd Castes 47.21 39.79 12.73 0.27 0.00 

5. Non-Hindu Castes 33.93 51.65 13.84 0.15 0.15 
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TABLE-11.4.0 

Cumulative responses on decision-making on expenditure by States. 

State/ Union Entirely Mainly Equally Mainly Entirely 

Territories Male Male Shared Female Female 

I. Andhra Pradesh 33.23% 52.35% 14.11% 0.31% 0.00% 

2. Assam 39.58 43.75 15.62 1.04 0.00 

3. Bihar 31.63 46.94 20.41 0.00 0.00 

4. Gujarat 35.66 51.64 12.70 0.00 0.00 

5 Haryana 45.23 43.47 11.06 0.25 o.oo 
6. Himachal Pradesh 51.19 44.05 3.57 0.00 0.00 

7. Kashmir 43.86 43.86 12.28 0.00 0.00 

8. Kearal 30.56 62.88 6.57 0.00 0.00 

9. Madhas Pradesh 38.16 51.65 9.76 0.29 0.14 

]0. Mahur htra 43.12 45.45 I 0.39 0.26 0.00 

II. Manaipur 40.74 45.68 13.58 0.00 o.oo 
12. Mcgihalaya 4.55 81.82 13.64 0.00 0.00 

)3. Mywre 49.79 39.33 10.38 0.00 0.00 

]4. Punjab 29.56 56.60 13.21 0.63 o.co 
15. Orissa 38.06 49.68 12.26 0.00 0.00 

16. Rajasthan 35.53 47.28 16.62 0.29 0.29 

17. Tamilnadu 43.16 43.05 13.29 0.1 I o.co 
18. Tripura 51.35 32.43 16.22 0.00 0.00 

19. Uttar Pradesh 37.15 44.92 16.74 0.21 0.21 
20. West Bengal 52.23 34.39 12.74 0.64 O.Oo 
21. Pondichcrry 56.25 31.25 12.50 0.00 0 00 

22. Delhi 36.27 44.12 19.61 0.00 0.00 
23. Chandigarh 18.75 81.~5 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
24. Goa 41.67 41.67 16.67 0.00 0.00 

TABLE-U.S 

Decision-Making on things to be bought, etc. 

Question : Besides expenditure, decisions have to be taken as regards what particular 
things to be bought, or where exactly to go, and what exactly to 
do. These decisions may be taken entirely by female members, entirely by 
male members or shared by both with equal participation, or mainly by 
male members, or mamly by female members. Or this may be in the hands 
of someone else. What is the pattern in your family ? 

lt"ms of Decision- Entirely Mainly Equally Mainly Entirely Any Not Total 
ma!. in g. Male Male Shared Female Female other tnen~ 

tioned 

]. Foodstuffs to be 14.24 3.50 37.16 8.83 34.37 0.28 1.67 100.00 
purchased 

2. Clothing. 16.99 5.39 49.51 5.98 19.88 0.32 1.93 ]00.00 
3. School the child-

rcn should 
attend. 28.86 7.19 45.49 1.37 8.64 0.41 8.04 100.00 

4. Gifts to be given 18.99 4.93 54.85 3.55 13.37 0.34 3.97 I 00.00 
5. Recreation and 

outings. 23.52 5.98 5].]7 2.23 9.89 0.50 6.71 100.00 
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TABLE-II.6 

Cumulatil·e responses on Decisimr-Mal.ina on th1•11u 1 to b ·, b 1 
5 ..... t oug rt. tl~. 

Responses Pt•rrt'ntagt" 

I. Entirely male 22.17) 

2. Mainly male. 
l 6gA7 

3. Equally shared. 
46.30) 

4. Mainly female. 
31.1-t 

0.00) 

5. Entirely female. 
) 0.11 

0.11) 

Total 99.72 

TABLE-li.6.A 

Cumulatire responses on Decision-Making on things to be bought, etc. by Rural! 
Urban background of Respondems. 

Responses Rural Urban 

I. Entriely male 27.68 15.69 
2. Mainly male. 44.50 4g_4J 
3. Equally shared. 27.49 35.42 
4. Mainly female. 0.00 0.00 
5 Entirely female. 0.13 0.08 

Total 99.80 99.62 

TABLE-II.6.B 

Cumulatiue Responses on Decision-Mal,ing on things to be bought etc. by reliJ<iml. 

Religion Entirely Mainly Equally Mainly Lntlrl'ly 
male male shared fmwle female 

~-----·------ ---

l. Hindu 23.28% 46.34% 30.01% 0.00~~ 0.11 ~~ 
2. Muslim 30.15 40.60 28.96 0.00 0.00 
3. Parsi 5.88 29.41 64.71 0.00 0.00 
4. Buddhist 27.27 39.39 33.33 0.00 0.00 
5. Christian 9.75 46.49 43.31 0.00 0 00 
6. Jew 0.00 57.14 4?.86 0.00 0.00 
7. Jain 12.16 55.41 31.08 0.00 0-00 
8. Sikh 11.93 58.72 28.44 0.00 0.00 

TABLE-11.6.C 

Cumulatil·e Responses on Decision-Mal.ing 

Caste Groups Entirely 
male 

I. Upper Hindu Caste 19.58% 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 19.05 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 29.93 
4. Scheduled Castes 35.ot 
S. Non-Hindu Castes 18.75 

1\fainly 
male 

49.38% 
48.62 
44.44 
43.2-t 
43.90 
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on things to be bought, etc. by Caste. 

Equally 1\fainly Entirely 
shared [<·male [<'male 

30.38% 
31.72 

25.51 
21.75 
37.05 

0.00~~ 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0. IS~~ 
0.09 
0.00 
0 ()() 
O.IS 



TABLE-0.6.0 

C
11
mulati1·e Re.rponses on Decision-Making on things to be bought, etc. by States. 

States/ Union Entirely Mainly Equally Mainly Entirely 

Territories male male shared female female 

I. Andhra Pradesh 13.79% 43.57% 42.32% 0.00% 0.31% 

2. Assam 20.83 32.29 46.87 0.00 0.00 

3. Bihar 12.24 41.84 44.90 0.00 1.02 

4. Gujarat 15.16 50.82 34.02 0.00 0.00 

5. Haryana 25.13 54.27 20.60 0.00 0.00 

6. Himachal Pradesh 21.43 53.57 25.00 0.00 0.00 

7. Kashmir 33.33 35.09 31.58 0.00 0.00 

8. Kerala 11.87 52.53 35.61 0.00 0.00 

9. Madhya Pradesh 23.67 54.95 21.09 0.00 0.14 
10. Maharashtra 25.45 40.52 32.47 0.00 0.26 
II. Manipur 9.88 53.09 34.57 0.00 0.00 
12. Meghalaya 0.00 36.36 63.64 0.00 0.00 
13. Mysore 34.31 44.77 19.67 0.00 0.00 
14. Punjab 10.69 59.75 28.93 0.00 0.63 
15. Orissa 10.32 51.61 38.06 0.00 0.00 
16. Rajasthan 21.20 50.53 28.37 0.00 0.00 
17. Tamilnadu 25.56 41.59 32.51 0.00 0.00 
18. Tripura 18.92 35.14 43.24 0.00 0.00 
19. Uttar Pradesh 24.15 44.07 31.57 0.00 0.00 
20. West Bengal 37.58 24 07 31.57 0.00 0.00 
21. Pond ichcrry 35.42 33.33 31.25 0.00 0.00 
22. Delhi 22.55 39.22 38.24 0.00 0.00 
23. Chandigarh 18.75 43.75 37.50 0.00 0.00 
24. Goa 33.33 27.78 38.89 0.00 0.00 

TABLE-11.7 Decision-Making on educational career, Job selection and Marriage 
of Children. 

Qu<'slion: In a family decisions have to be taken on matters like educational 
career of children, marriage of children and so on. What is the 
pattern in your family? Does the person himself/herself decide 
ab~ut these matters or it is done entirely by male members, or 
entuely by female members, or shared by all, but mainly by 
female members or mainly by male members. 

Items of Decision- Male Mainly All to- Mainly Female Himself no/ 
making members male get her female members herself men-

lion-
ed 

I. Educational career 
of son. 28.18 10.26 28.63 0.55 3.87 13.58 14.93 

2. Educational career 
of daughter. 21.81 I 1.26 30.50 1.23 7.21 10.96 17.03 

3. Job the son should 
take. 26.45 7.96 23.09 0.59 3.41 18.20 20.30 

4. J,>b the daughter 
should take. 17.56 8.37 25.99 1.30 6.19 12.48 28.11 

5. Daughter's marriage 
partner. 12.30 12.80 46.16 1.39 4.23 6.09 17.03 

6. Son "s marriage 
partner. 11.65 11.44 44.23 1.70 4.82 7.85 18.31 
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100.00 

IOo·oo 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 



CHAPTER-III 

PLACE OF WOMEN IN FAMILY 

If we start wit_h the hypothesis that the status of the male and female m~mbers is equ.ll 
th~ treatment whtch they get m the famtly should not indicate any d11krcn<·cs. The \\,I\" il; 
whtch the female members are treated ts a fa1r reflection ?f the prevailing allitudc h>\\;irds 
them. In o~der to find out whethe_r such dt!feren~es ext•t m Indian families and to \\hat 
extent, q~estwns were asked on the dtfferences m atlttudes, and restri,tions on the female 
members m terms of the observance of Pttrdah and other restrictions. 

Treatment to Boys and Girls: 

. Most of the r~spondents agreed that people react. differently _to the birth of a girl and the 
btrth of a boy m thetr famtly (Table--Ill. I). Havmg arnved m a family where a girl finds 
that the members would have rather preferred a boy, she faces the day-to-d.ty problem of the 
differential family care. The following question was put to the respondents. 

Who gets better treatment in regard to food, clothes, education and medical care 1 H1>ys 
or girls? 

Though the largest _percentage of respondents said that boys and girls get equal treatment 
(Table-111.2),. a stg~tficant percentage ?f respondents dtd mdicate that the boys get be tier 
treatment, spectally wtth regard to education and food. Such discrimination is markedly 
higher in rural areas where specially with regard to education, boys ure treated bellcr 
(Table-lli.2.A). 

The next question was about the pattern in which meal is served in the family: 
In some families, the male members are first served with the meals and the 
women eat later, in others they eat together, in still other, women eat before the 
male members. What about your family? 

Almost half of the respondents said that the males eat first and a quarter indicated that the 
male and the female members both eat together (Table-111.3). The practi'e of scrvmg meals 
first to the male members is indicated by a higher percentage of respondents from ruralar~as, 
but such percentage in urban area is also quite significant (Table-111.3.A). In urban are.ts, 
however, the percentage of re;pondents who said that the males and fcmal~s both eat together 
is markedly higher than in rural areas. 

Prevalence of Purdah and Other restrictions : 

The system of Purdah has always been regarded as a phenomenon indicating the p(;ll·c of 
women who have to accept this restriction from some members of their own family, ns \\ell as 
from outsiders. The following question was asked to find out the incidence of Purdah : 

We find that in many parts of the country women observe Purdah or cover their 
head in the presence of elders. What do you do? In the presence of whom 
do you observe Purdah or cover your head ? 

In response to this question, thirty pet cent of the respondent~ said that .they did ol,erve 
Purdah and covered head in the presence of thetr father-tn-law aud husband s eld~r brother 
(Table-111.4). Observance of Purdah, though slightly more prevalent tn rural areas, ts not 
altogether absent in the urban area (Table-111.4.A). An mtereqmg fealure ts that tn terms 
of caste-groups, the practice of Purdah is observed more by the mtddle. caste llindu and 
Scheduled Castes, then other caste groups (Table-111.4.8). Among the dt!Tcrent rcltgton,, 
a higher percentage of respondents belonging to the Musltm and Jam rellg1on~ tnd1c11cd 
that they observed Purdah. The Hindus and the Sikhs respondents followed clmcly (I ablc-
111.4.C). The distribution of respondents. who ~aid that they ob,~rvcd Purdah m terms of 
the States and Union Territories show~ an mterestmg pattern. Excfudmg the St.ttc•. of the 
South, i.e. Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, My sore, Tamtlnadu, and the Tern tory of Pondtchcrry, 
where such percentage was almost non-e,istent, the Stut~s whtch r~vc .. led htgher pcrcent.lfe 
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of respondents following Purdah, were Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur, Rajasthan and 

Delhi (Table -11!.4.0). 
further, almost a third of the respondents said tha! they ~bs~rved Purdah and ~overed 

head in the presence of outsiders (Table-III.5). ThiS practice IS prevalent more 111 rural 
areas (Table-III.5.A) and among middle caste Hindus and. members of the Scheduled Castes 
(Table-111.5.B). This percentage is also remarkably h1gh among the Mushms (Table
! 11.5.C). 

Purdah however is limited to the household, as more than half of the respondents ~aid 
that they' did not' observe Purdah when they went out (Table-111.6); such percentage is 
higher in urban areas than in rural areas (Table-111.6.A). In terms of the religious groups, 
a higher percentage of Muslims observed this practice (Table-111.6.B). 

In addition to the practice of Purdah, there are certain .re~trictio'!s in t1_1lking. relatio.nships. 
More than a quarter of the respondents said that such restnctwns existed 1.n their relatiOnship 
with their father-in-law, husband's elder brother and husband's elder Sister (Table-Ill.?). 
Anlrmative responses to this question increases as we come down from the upper caste Hindus 
to Scheduled Castes (Table-111.7.A). 

Similar percentages are evidenced when respondents were asked if i!l the J?resence. of elders 
they were supposed to talk to their husband (Table- III.8). ThiS restnctton IS practtsed more 
in rural areas (Table-IIJ.S.A). Interestingly, more members of the upper and middle 
caste Hindu families observe this restriction than those from lower and Scheduled Castes 
(Ta ble-lll.8.il). 

Summary 
The data indicates that the reaction of the family is different towards girl's right from the 

birth of a child. A girl is born and brought up in an atmosphere where given a choice, the 
family would have rather preferred a boy. This attitude of acceptance rather that 
according n welcome to the arrival of a female child affects the female's existence. Though 
a respectable percentage of respondents indicated that boys and girls get 'equal treatment' 
in the family, a significant preference to boys was evidenced with regard to food and educa· 
tion. Such difTcrences, though higher in rural areas, were not altogether absent from the 
urban areas. 

The practice of serving meals first to the male members of the family was mentioned by 
more than fifly per cent of the respondents. Again, the urban respondents did not say that 
their families were free from this practice. 

The system of Purdah is prevalent both with respect to the elders in the family, as well as 
with ouhiders. Another practice, very much like Purdah, is the covering of head by women. 
ilolh these practices are prevalent in urban families. Another group where Purdah and 
co\'ering of head is practised is that of the middle Caste Hindus and Scheduled Castes. 

In addition to the restrictions of Purdah, the women are subjected to another kind of 
restriction in terms of talking relationships in the family. The relatives with whom such 
restrictions are prevalent are father-in·law, husband's elder brother and husband's elder 
sister. In the presence of these elders, the women are also not supposed to talk to their 
husband. l.n contrast. to. the ~arlier restriction which is practised more among lower castes, 
rcstncti<H1S 111 communication With husband is more prevalent among higher castes. 

In add it ion to tl~ese generalisations it shoud be noted that the process of urbanisation has 
not hccn efTec.tive 111 bnng1ng_ about any major change in the family practices like Purdah and 
other rcstnct1ons. The dll1crence between the rural and urban families is marginal w1th 
n·srel'l to thc>c practices. 

T ALILE-III I Percentage distribution of responses regarding reaction to the birth 
of a g1rl and of a boy. 

0 11•"•timt: Do you find that people react differently to the birth of a girl 
and the b1rth of a boy in their family? 

R<"sponsrs 

Yo.s 
No 
No rcsp<'nse 

Total 
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Perctlltage 

44.57 
35.41 
20.02 
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TABLE-DI.2 

Question ; 

Percentage distribution of rcsrl'll'CS rc£.1f01111)tll'alln~nt "' 
boys and girls in the family. 

Who get better treatment in h.'gard to t~)llJ, dot!.~~. C'lhll..·.atillll 
and rnediral care? B<~ys or girb? 

Item>' Boys get htrldl <iirh get Nu ,, .. ,J'mn,· I'''· ·I belt a treatmott bttf,·r 
treat mont trcatmnrt 

Food 
Clothes 
Education 
Medical Care 

TABLE-111.2A 

13.53 
9.39 

25.95 
6.34 

79.55 3.05 3. K7 llltl.t~l 
76.SJ 9.4M 4.30 Jtltl.l~l 
66.16 2. 69 5.20 IOtl.iMl 
H6.15 2.95 4 57 1011.1111 

Percentage di;tribution uf response reg.1rding trc·aimcnt to 
boys and girls in the family by Rural/Urban. 

Items Boys get beller treat
ment 

Equaltreatml'll/ Girl.,· .!'t'/ he'llt'T lrt'ulnklll 

Rural 

Food 15.36% 
Clothes 11.00 
Education 29.HO 
Medical Care 7.66 

TABLE-111.3 

Question: 

Responses 

------ -- -- ----------
Urba11 Rural Urba11 Rural Urban 

·-----
11.38% 78.69% 80. 5..J~'~ 3.14 11 ~ 1_ 9~0~ 
7.50 75.92 77.90 lJ. 91 H lJ7 

21.44 62.77 70.14 2K7 2.49 
4.78 85.76 86.60 3.07 2.~0 

Percentage distribution of responses regarding the pattern in 
which meal is served. 
In some families, the male members arc first sened with the 
meals and the women eat later, in others they eat tngcther, 
in still other,women may eat before the male members. 
What about your family? 

PerC1'11fagc 
--------- ·---·· 
I. Males eat first. 
2. Females eat first. 
3. Both eat together. 
4. No definite pattern. 
5. No response. 

Total 

TABLE-111.3A 

Respo11ses 

Males eat first. 
Females eat first. 
Both eat together 
No definite pattern. 

4X.53 
2.50 

24.54 
23.06 

1.37 

100.00 

Percentage distribution of rcspon>es rcgardoug the p.rttcrn 111 
which meal is served by Rural/Urban. 
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Rural 

58.74% 
2.35 

17.44 
20.2H 

Vrhon 

36. so~~ 
2.M 

JH<J 
26.33 



TABLE-III.4 

Que~fion : 

Items 

In the presence of 
father· in-law. 
In the presence of 
mother-in-law. 
In the presence of 
husband's elder 
brother. 
In the presence of 
husband's elder 
sister's husband. 

TABLE-II I.4A 

Purdah 

Cover head 

TABLE·-III.4B 

('ciS It'· groups 

1. Upper Caste 
llint.lu 

2. MidJie Caste 
Hindu 

3. Lower Caste 
HinJu 

4. Schedukd 
C .. :-tt'S 

5. Non-Hindu 
Castes 

Percentage -distribution of responses on the observance of 
purdah in the family. 
We find that in many parts of the countrywomen observe 
purdah or cover their head in the presence of elders. What 
do you do? In the presence of whom do you observe purdah 
or cover your head. 

I do some purdah I cover my head 
Yes No No response Yes No No response 

30.36 32.07 37.57 30.73 25.22 44.05 

16.60 41.53 41.87 28"57 28.89 42.54 

29.89 32.38 37.73 29.20 26.11 44.69 

23.70 3618 40.12 26.82 28.40 44.78 

Percentage distribution of responses on observance of Purdah 
in the family by Rural/Urban. 

Responses Rural Urban 

Father-in-law 32.38% 28.00% 
Mother-in-Jaw 18.00 I .95 
Husband's elder 

brother 32.61 26.72 
Husbands elder 
sister's husband. 25.97 21.05 

Father-in-law 31.58 29.71 
Mother-in-law 29.63 27.30 

Husband's elder 
brother. 29.93 28.31 
Husband's elder 
sister's husband. 28.44 24.89 

Percentage distribution of responses on the 
observance of Purdah in the family by Caste· 
groups. 

I do some purdah ill the 
presence of 

1 co••er my head in the presence of 

rather- Mother- Husband's Jlus- Father- Mother- Husband's Husband's 
in·law in-law band's in-law in-law 

elder elder 
bro- sister's 
titer husband 

32.27% 17.84% 3fl.96% 25.82% 36.48% 34.37% 

36.9S 19.31 36.90 29.31 34.48 31.72 

31.86 17.57 33 .II 26.30 26.08 26.64 

35.28 15.92 :cO? 24.93 33.95 34.48 

21.43 13.19 19.49 16.96 23.51 21.13 
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elder 
brother 

34.52% 

33.02 

24.26 

31.03 

23.81 

elder 
sister's 

husband 

32.20% 

30.26 

23.81 

30.24 

20.68 



TABLE-III.4.C 
Obsen·ance of Purdah in the Family by Rdi~:ion. 

Religion Father- Mother- J/u.<band' s 
in· in-

lfu{ha11d'.r 

Low law 
elder fldt r 
brother .tiJta"s 

/ru\/l,md 

Hindu 32.08 17.23 31.93 
Muslim 

~5.05 
40.00 26.27 37.61 

Parsi 
3~.33 

23.53 17.65 23.53 23.53 
Buddhist 12.12 9.09 15.15 12.12 
Christian 4.08 2.95 3.63 3.63 
Jew 14.29 14.29 14.29 14.29 
Jain 39.19 22.97 28.38 25.68 
Sikh 44.04 16.51 42.20 23.85 
Tribal 
Religion 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

TABLE III.4.D Obsenance of Purdah in the Family by Stalt•s. 

State/Union Father- Mother- Husband's /lrnha/ICJ's 
Territories in-law in-law elder ..Ida 

brotlrer siltt·r's 
lrr~<hand 

I. Andhra 
Pradesh 9.40 3.13 9.40 3.76 

2. Assam 31.25 31.25 30.21 29.17 
3. Bihar 29.59 16.33 33.67 17.35 
4. Gujarat 41.80 27.87 43.85 33.20 

5. Haryana 72.61 24.37 66.83 58.79 

6. Himachal 
Pradesh 51.19 20.24 41.67 36.90 

7. Kashmir 31.58 19.30 28.07 24.56 
g· Kerala 4.29 3.79 4.29 4.29 

9. Madhya 
Pradesh 42.90 24.53 46.63 36.15 

10. Maharashtra 16.88 13.25 14.55 13.77 

11. Manipur 58.02 13.58 55.56 12.35 

12. Meghalaya 0.00 0.00 4.55 0.00 

13. My sore 5.44 4.18 5.44 5.~6 

14. Punjab 44.65 11.95 JR.16 23.27 

15. Orissa 27.74 18.06 39.35 22.58 

16. Rajasthan 62.18 45.56 57.88 53.5M 

17. Tamilnadu 4.93 3.70 4.32 02 

IS. Tripura 35.14 35.14 37.87 27.03 

19. Uttar 
Pradesh 46.40 20.34 44.28 H.96 

20. West Bengal 29.30 25.48 30.57 21.02 

21. Pondicherry ~ 1.04 0.00 1.04 1.0-1 

22. Delhi 60.78 32.35 58.82 50.011 

23. Chandigarh 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

24. Goa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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TABLE-lll.5 Pacenfage distribution of responses on observance of Purdah 
in the presence of outsiders. 

QuntioJJ : 

I killS 

I. Purdah 

Do you observe purdah or cover your head in the presence 
of outsider 'I 

Yes No No res
poJJse 

Total 

2. Cover head 

32.41 
30.66 

38.89 
30.48 

28.70 

38.86 
100.00 
100.00 

TABLF:-lli.5.A Percentage distribution of responses on observance of Purdah 
in presence of outsiders by Rural/ Urban 

Rfspon.~es 

1 observe Purdah 
I rover my head 

Rural 

35.91% 
32.47 

Urban 

28.27% 
28.54 

TABLE Ill.S.Il Pcrce11tage distribution of responses Oil observance of Purdah ill the 
presence of outsiders by Caste-groups. 

Ca5/c Groups I observe I cover my 
purdah head 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 31.04% 34.01% 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 35.86 32.76 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 34.58 31.18 
4. Scheduled Castes 43.50 30.77 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 32.29 29.91 

TABLE-111.5.C Observance of Purdah in the presence of outsiders by Re/igio11. 

Religion 

llintlu 
1\luslim 
p,., :.i 
Buddhi>t 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
s.~~~ 

Tribal 

Yes No 

32.70 39.08 
62.99 22.09 
29.41 41.18 
33.33 24.24 
4.31 49.21 

14.29 57.14 
47.30 37.84 
35.78 43.12 
11.11 50.00 
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TABLE-111.5.0 

State/ Union 
Territories 

I. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Assam 
3. Bihar 
4. Gujarat 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Kashmir 
8. Kerala 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

I 0. Maharashtra 
II. Manipur 
12. Meghalaya 
13. Mysore 
14. Punjab 
15. Orissa 
16. Rajasthan 
17. Tamilnadu 
18. Tripura 
19· Uttar Pradesh 
20. West Bengal 
21. Pondicherry 
22. Delhi 
23. Chandigarh 
24. Goa 

TABLE-111.6 

Question: 

Responses 

I. Yes 
2. No 
3. Sometimes 
4. No response 

Total 

TABLE-IIl.6A 

Responses 

Yes 
No 
Sometimes 

Obsenance of Purdah in the pre sene~ of ormidas f.y Sr11 r,•.• 

Yt"s 

5.02 
47.92 
41.84 
51.64 
59.80 
51.19 
40.35 

5.81 
52.94 
25.19 
19.75 

0.00 
10.04 
37.11 
43.87 
51.00 

6.61 
45.95 
45.45 
29.94 
6.25 

52 94 
12.50 

8.33 

So 

68.3-1 
1M.l2 
38.7M 
27.87 
22.61 
27.38 
33.33 
4l4J 
31.99 
46.49 
51.85 
5-1.55 
3M. OM 
39.62 
35.48 
21.4'1 
52.8(1 
2-1.32 
32.42 
29.3(1 
39.5~ 
35.29 
62.50 
38.8'.1 

Percentages distribution of rrspow:e.r regarding oh.fen-·.mce of 
Ptm!t;h on l'isits o11tsidc. 

Do you observe purdah when you go out '/ 

P~.·rccntage 

I 8.88 
55.63 
lHO 
2 ~. ~<) 

I 00.00 

P£•rcenlaj:e dh·tribut ivn of rt '.\f'OII.\C ~ n·g;~rding oiHcn a ncr 
of Purdah on l'ixits Olltlld<· hy Rllw/,'Urhan. 
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R11ral 

21.34:'~ 
5332 

0.2-1 

16 ~~~·~ 
~8. 3 7 
14 02 



TABLE-Ill.6B Obsen•ance of purdah on 1•isits outside, by Religion and Caste, 

Religion Yes No Sometimes No response 

Hindu 18.53 56. II 13.75 I1.38 
Mu,lim 43.28 32.54 I 7.01 7.16 
Parsi 11.76 58.82 5.88 23.53 
Buddhist 9.09 57.58 I 5.15 18.18 
Chri>tians 4.99 70.52 7.03 16.33 
Jew 14.29 42 86 42.86 0.00 
Jain 18.92 62.16 9.46 9.46 
Srkh 24'77 41.28 25.69 8.26 
Tribal 0.00 61.1I 11.1 I 27.78 

Caste Groups 
16.86 56.27 I7 .II 9.57 Upper Caste Hindu 

Middk Caste Hindu 20.43 55.60 I4.57 9.3I 
Lower Caste Hindu 20.85 53.29 I2.70 13.15 
Scheduled Ca;tes 20.95 54.9I I5.I2 9.02 

TABI.E-lll.6C Obscr\'ance of Purdah on visits outside by States 

Srure.1j Union Yes No Sometimes No response 
Territories 

I. Andhra Pradesh 6.27 77.43 4.39 11.9I 
2. Assam 37.50 40.62 20.83 1.04 
3. Bihar I7.35 61.22 13.27 8.16 
4. Gujarat 36.07 47.54 12.30 4.IO 
5. llaryana 39.20 34.42 19.85 6.53 
6 Himachal Pradrsh 28.57 44.05 21.48 5.95 
7. Kashmir 36.84 24.56 17.54 21.05 
8. Kern Ia 4.29 71.46 4.55 I8.94 
9. Madhya Pradesh 25.II 53.08 I6.36 5.16 

10. Maharashtra 12.47 67.0I 9.35 11.17 
II. Manipur I2.35 54.32 20.99 I2.35 
12. Meghalaya 4.55 59.09 4.55 31.82 
13. Mysore 5.86 65 69 10.04 I7.57 
I4. Punjab 22.64 42.77 26.42 7.55 
15. Oris~a 21.94 54.84 18.06 5.16 
16. Rajasthan 30.37 37.82 18.9I I2.32 
17. Tamilnadu 5.04 69.84 7.74. 17.26 
18. Tripura 13.51 29.73 29.73 27.03 
19. Uttar Pradesh 27.12 41.53 24.15 7.20 
20. West Bengal 24.20 45.86 7.64 22.29 
21. Pnndicherry 0.00 69.79 2.08 28.12 22. Delhi 32.35 41.18 19.6I 6.86 23. C'handigarh 6.25 81.25 6.25 6.25 24. Goa 33.33 60.00 6.67 0.00 

TABLE-111.7 Percentage dis.tribution of responses regarding restricti"ns on talking 

Question : 
relat10nslups m the family. 
With whom in the family are you not supposed to talk? 

Rdations Yes No No res- Total 
ponse 

Father-in-law. 29.00 44.07 26.93 IOO.OO Husband's elder brother. 29.48 44.10 26.42 IOO.OO Husband's elder ~ister. 24.74 47.37 27.89 100.00 No restrictions. 56.09 I7.35 26.56 100.00 
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TABLE-111.7A 

Caste Groups 

I. Upper Caste 
Hindu. 

2. Middle Caste 
Hindu. 

3. Lower Caste 
Hindu. 

4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

TABLE-JII.8 

Question : 

Relations 

Father-in-law. 
Elder-brother- in-ht w. 
Mother-in-law. 
No restriction. 

TABLE-I11.8A 

Caste Groups 

Percentage distribution of those re~pondents who said they 
supposed to talk Wtth some relatives by Caste-groups. -..·ere no 1 

Farher- Husband's /Ius hand'.< So ,, .r-in-law dtler e/d,•r lrictionr 
hrnrher .~iHrr 

42.93% 42.86% 46.41 ~~ 5:!.1-' 0 ~ 

44 31 44.05 49.31 ~O.IN 

47.39 47.28 51.8 I ~8.43 45.62 46.95 48.81 ~-ux 47.77 46.28 46.73 69.20 

Percentage dhtribution of rcspmt<t'S r.-g,lrding talking rdarionship< ll'ilh 
husband. 

Are there any persons ill the family in the presence of uhom you do nut 
talk to your husband ? 

Yes No No re.< ponre /(l'clf 

30. l.l 39.25 30.62 I 110 Oil 
28.25 40.49 30.81 I 1111.00 
27.38 41.26 31.36 I Oil. 00 
50.63 20.29 29.08 1110.00 

Percentage distribution of respondents who said that in the presence 
of some rdatives they were not supposed to talk to their hu,hand, 
by Caste-groups. 

Farha- 1:.1dcr /1/olht•r- So r~r-
in-law brorhcr- i11·law lrictimtf 

in-law 

I. Upper Caste Hmdu. 34.08% 32.12~~ 31.47~1. 47.35';~ 
2. Middle Caste Hindu. 34.74 34.57 33.2M 47.H 
3. Lower Caste Hindu. 31.41 28.12 26.08 51.'!2 
4. Scheduled Castes 32.36 29.18 25.46 54.64 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 20.83 17.56 19.79 55.65 
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TABLE-IV. 1 Pacentage distribtllion of responses on views on issues concerning marriage. 

Question: We would like to have your views on some issues concerning marriage. Please 
tell us if you agree, partially agree/disagree, or partially disagree with what we 
now ask you. 

Stal<"mellts 

I. A girl should marry 
before she attains 
puberty. 

2. Parents should fix 
the marri:rge of the 
daughter. 

3. Without dowry it is 
not possible to get 
a good husband for 
the daughter. 

4. Practi<:e of dowry 
undesirable. 

5. Practice of dowry 
should be stopped. 

6. Dowry gives status 
to a woman. 

7. It is alright for a 
widow to remarry. 

8. A man should have 
freedom to have 
more than one wife. 

9. A woman should be 
free to divorce 
her husband. 

10. The daughter should 
have some share 
along with sons in 
parental property. 

II. The daughter should 
have equal share with 
sons in parental 
property. 

12. A wiJow should be 
permitted to adopt 
a chrld. 

I J. An unmarried woman 
should be permitted 
to adopt a child. 

14. A divorced wife should 
he supported by her 
former husband so long 
as she docs not remarry. 

15. Gmunds of divorce 
should be the same 
for bollt husband and wife. 

Agree Partially 
agree 

18.86 5.14 

73.96 14.10 

45.69 14.33 

72.28 6.12 

80.65 4.98 

35.86 11.01 

62.06 9.28 

12.74 4.14 

46.46 8.92 

68.16 7.21 

57.54 8.76 

83.21 3.73 

51.37 6.55 

64.41 5.12 

74.00 4.80 
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Disagree 

72.78 

9.49 

36.96 

15.94 

9.96 

46.95 

24.74 

79.33 

40.25 

20.60 

28.84 

9.28 

36.91 

25.24 

15.46 

No res
ponse 

3.22 

2.45 

0.02 

5.66 

4.41 

6.18 

3.92 

3.79 

4.37 

4.03 

4.86 

3.78 

5.17 

5.23 

5.74 

Total 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 



TABLE-IV. l.A P<rcentage distribution on responses on 1·iell's on iss 11,·s concrming moJrritJg<' by 
maleffemale respondents. 

Statements Agree Partially Disagree Disagree 
---- -------
M F M F M F 

]. A girl should marry 
be[ore she attains 
puberty. 19.89% 18.53% 4.99~~ 5.59~~ 21.56~~ 72.8-1~~ 

2. Parents should fix the 
marriage of the daughter. 72.92 74.30 14.66 !0.02 10.62 9.12 

3. Without dowry it is not 
possible to get a good 
husband for the daughter. 41.34 44.50 15.47 !3.96 38.56 36.40 

4. Practice of dowry is 
undesirable. 73.63 71.87 5.77 6.24 16.04 I 5.86 

5. Practice of dowry should 
be stopped. 80.33 80.75 5.77 4.72 10.95 9.93 

6. Dowry gives status to a 
woman. 32.93 36.87 11.76 10.74 50.11 45.88 

7. It is alright for a widow 
to remarry. 68.42 59.91 8.34 9.60 20.24 26.25 

8. A man should have freedom 
to have more than one 
wife. 14.83 12.05 5.27 3.76 76.76 80.18 

9. A woman should be free 
to divorce her husband. 47.04 46.26 9.55 8.74 39.99 40.30 

10. The daughter should 
have some share along 
with sons in parental 
property. 65.43 69.06 8.41 6.81 22.88 19.8-l 

II. The daughter should have 
equal share with sons 

58.86 9.84 8.38 32.57 27.61 
in parental property. 53.60 

12. A widow should be per-
mitted to adopt a child. 83.61 83.06 3.85 3.69 9.69 ~).( 5 

13. An unmarried woman should 
be permitted to adopt a 

47.83 53.55 7.13 6.36 41.13 35.49 
child. 

14. A divorced wife should 
be supported by her 
former husband so long 

59.30 66.15 5.27 5.05 31.08 23.30 
as she does not remarry. 

15. Grounds of divorce should 
be the same for both 74.37 husband and wife. 72.99 4.70 4.84 17.61 14.72 
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TABLE-IV.IB A girl should marry before she attains puberty. 

Rural/ Urban 

Rural 
Urban 

TABLE-IV.IC 

Rural/ Urban 

Ruraf
Urban 

TABLE-IV.ID 

Caste-<iro11 ps 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Sched ulcd Castes 

Agree Partially agree 

23.06% 
13.94 

5.65% 
4.54 

Parents should fix the marriage of the daughter. 

Agree Partially 

79.98% 9.55% 
66.87 19.46 

Practice of Dowry is undesirable. 

Disagree Partially 
disagree 

--- ------~ - ----- -
13.78% 4.79% 
14.83 7.16 
I 8.03 6.24 
19.63 4.51 

Disagree 

58.52% 
77.79 

Disagree 

8.29% 
10.91 

Agree 

76.94% 
72.93 
70.07 
68.17 ---------------------------------------------

Rl'ligion 
llindu 
1\luslim 
P~1rsi 
DudJhiot 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal 

TABLE-IV. 1 E 

State.1'j Union 
Territories 

I. AnJhra Pradesh 
2.~ Assam 
3. D•har 
4. Gujarat 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Kashmir 
8. Kerala 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

I 0. Maharashtra 
II. Manipur 
12. Meghalaya 
13. My>ore 
14. Punjab 
15. Orissa 
16. Rajasthan 
17. Tamilnadu 
I H. Tripura 
19. Uttar Pradesh 
20. West Bengal 
21. Pt>ndichcrry 
22. Delhi 
23. Chandigarh 
24. Goa ,. 
25. Others· ' 

15.71% 5.81% 
16.42 5.67 
35.92 0.00 
24.24 21.21 
14.74 8.84 
14.92 14.92 
47.86 78.38 
20.18 10.09 
27.78 o.oo 

Practice of dowry should be stopped. 

Disagree 

9.72% 
6.25 
7.14 

20.90 
12.06 

7.76 
8.77 
8.33 
8.90 
5.71 

32.10 
9.09 
5.02 
7.55 
7.74 

14.33 
12.44 

5.41 
6 14 
7.64 
6.25 
9.80 
6.25 
8.33 
6.67 
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Partially 
Disagree 

8.15% 
2.08 
0.00 
6.97 
3.52 
0.00 
1.75 
8.08 
4.62 
4.68 

12.35 
0.00 
6.69 
5.66 
6.45 
6.88 
4.15 
8.11 
2.97 
5.73 
2.08 
5.88 
0.00 
2.78 
0.00 

72.96% 
69.55 
64.71 
42.42 
71.88 
71.43 
78.38 
63.30 
55.56 

Agree 

77.43% 
84.37 
83.67 
65.98 
79.15 
89.29 
73.68 
81.31 
83.07 
85.19 
49.38 
72.73 
82.01 
83.02 
82.58 
76.79 
80.16 
75.68 
87.29 
78.34 
87.~0 
83.33 
93.75 
83.33 
93.33 



TABLE-IV.l.F Practice of dowry sho11/d be stopped 

Caste groups Disagree Partially Agrt'(' 
----disagr.-e 

Upper Caste Hindu 7.69% 4.86~~ H~.6.1''; Middle Caste Hindu 9.74 fl.03 
Lower Caste Hindu 13.38 

~n .. q 

S~heduled Castes 13.00 
5.56 77.~ I 
3.18 14.5~ 

Religion 
~-----

Hindu 9.81% 4.77% R 1.19'.' ~ 
Muslim 9.85 2.99 7'1.411 
Parsi 23.53 5.88 711. 5 '} 
Buddhist 18.18 15.15 54 55 
Christian 9.30 7.03 7~.91 
Jew 14.29 14.21 71.43 
Jain 6.76 2.70 '10.54 
Sikh 14.68 8.26 76.15 
Tribal 27.78 5.56 55.5b 

TABLE-IV.l.G It is alright for a widow to remarry 

States{ Union Disagree Partially Agr<·e 
Territories agree 

-------
I. Andhra Pradesh 18.50% 10.66% 66.46~~ 
2. Assam 17.71 8.33 69. 7') 

3. Bihar 19.39 9.18 66.3.1 
4. Gujarat 29.10 15.57 52.M7 
5. Haryana 22.61 4.77 M.OK 
6. Himachal Pradesh 20.24 3.57 72.62 
7. Kashmir 12.28 1.75 78.95 
8. Kerala 10.61 14.14 73.23 
9. Madhya Pradesh 30.85 6.60 59.54 

10. Maharashtra 12.73 7.27 76.62 

11. Manipur 22.22 11.11 62'11> 

12. Meghalaya 13.64 4.55 72.73 

13. Mysore 34.73 10.04 5I. OS 

14. Punjab 13.21 13.21 6'.1.18 

15. Orissa 27.74 9.68 56.77 

16. Rajasthan 26.65 6.88 63.114 

17. Tamilnadu 37.44 8.63 50.11 

18. Tripura 18.92 H.92 59.46 

19. Uttar Pradesh 20.34 12.29 (,2, 71 

20. West Bengal 27.39 5.10 61. 7M 

21. Pondicherry 44.79 8.33 43.45 

22. Delhi 10.78 19.61 67.63 

23. Chandigarh 0.00 6.25 87.50 

24. Goa 8.33 8.33 h0.56 
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TABLE-IV. 1. H It is alright for a widow to remarry. 

Caste-group Disagree Partially Agree 
disagree 

Upper Caste Hindu 26.40% 10.30% 59.90% 
Middle Caste Hindu 26.29 9.22 60.S2 
Lower Caste Hindu 28.57 9.86 57.60 
Scheduled Castes 18.83 7.16 67.37 
Non-Hindu Castes 15.48 8.93 71.28 
Religion 

Hindu 26.71% 9.20% 60.18% 
Muslim 15.52 5.67 74.63 
Parsi 17.65 17.65 64.71 
Buddhist 24.24 12.12 57.58 
Christian 14.74 10.88 70.52 
Jew 57.14 0.00 44.86 
Jain 29.73 12.16 54.05 
Sikh 11.93 14.86 70.64 
Tribal 5.56 0.00 88.89 

TABLE IV. 1. I The daughter should have some share along with sons in parental property. 

Caste-group 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Scheduled Castes 
Non-Hindu Castes 

Religion 
-~----

Hindu 
Muslim 
Parsi 
Buddhist 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal Religion 

TABLE-IV. 1. J 

Rural/ Urban 

Rural 
Urban 

Disagree Partially Agree 
disagree 

21.25% 7.54% 68.31% 
22.41 8.62 64.83 
23.24 7.26 65.19 
27.59 6.10 60.48 
13.84 4.91 75.60 

21.63 7.17 67.39 
11.94 3.58 77.01 
29.41 0.00 70.59 
21.21 15.15 57.58 
12.93 7.71 75.96 
14.29 14.29 71.43 
18.92 17.57 60.81 
37.61 10.D9 48.62 
22.22 5.56 61.11 

The daughter should have equal share with sons in parental property. 

Disagree 

30.46% 
26.95 
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Partially 
disagree 

7.37% 
10.41 

Agree 

57.32% 
57.79 



TABLE-IV. l. K The daughter shorlid hm·e eqrtaf share with .<nns in parrntal prllputy. 

State/ Union Disagr<'e Partially . .fgrt•t Territories 
disagree 

--- --- -· 

). Andhra Pradesh 20.69% 8.46% 68.34"~ 2. Assam 18.75 5.21 63.54 3. Bihar 35.71 9.18 47.96 4. Gujarat 30.33 13.11 52.46 5. Haryana 41.71 7.04 44.97 6. Himachal Pradesh 33.33 7.14 53.57 7. Kashmir 7.02 10.53 59.65 8. Kerala 14.14 7.07 75.76 9. Madhya Pradesh 36.01 9.46 50.07 10. Maharashtra 27.53 12.47 56.62 11. Manipur 34.57 13.58 44.44 12. Meghalaya 27.27 4.55 54.55 13. Mysore 28.03 8.79 60.67 14. Punjab 42.14 5.66 47.17 
15. Orissa 36.13 11.61 48.39 
16. Rajasthan 38.40 9.46 49.00 
17. Tamilnadu 22.76 6.50 67.83 
18. Tripura 54.05 o.oo 35.14 
19. Uttar Pradesh 20.34 11.65 58.05 
20. West Bangal 29.94 9.55 54.14 
21. Pondicherry 23.96 3.12 70.83 
22. Delhi 39.22 8.82 49.02 
23. Chandigarh 50.00 12.50 37.50 
24. Goa 41.67 2.78 52.78 

TABLE-IV. l.L A divorced wife should be supported by her former husband so long as she 
does not remarry. 

Caste-groups Disagree Partially Agr~~ 
disagree -------

Upper Caste Hindu 18.27% 4.06% 73.10% 
Middle Caste Hindu 20.95 5.95 68.62 
Lower Caste Hindu 29.95 4.54 60.32 
Scheduled Castes 29.44 3.18 5~.42 

Non-Hindu Castes 25.30 5.80 63.69 

Religion 

Hindu 25.26% 4.73% 64.77% 
Muslim 25.37 4.78 62.99 
Parsi 11.76 5.88 82.35 
Buddhist 21.21 3.03 69.70 
Christian 29.48 8.62 57.82 

0.00 42.86 Jew 28.57 
12.16 74.32 Jain 12.16 
4,59 76.15 Sikh 15.60 
5.56 55.56 Tribal Religion 27.78 
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TABLE-VI. I Grounds for dilwce should be the same for both husband and wife. 

Caste-group Disagree Partially Agree 
disagree 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Seheuuled Castes 
Non-Hindu Castes 

Religion 

10.95% 
12.93 
16.67 
18.57 
16.52 

3.68% 80.06% 
5.09 76.81 
5.33 72.22 
3.98 68.70 
5.06 71.73 

----~- -------------:-::-:--------
15.49% 4,64% Hindu 

Muslim 
Par;i 
Buduhist 
Chri;tian 
Jew 
Jain 
S1kh 
Tribal Religion 

15.52 
11.76 
18.18 
19.05 
0.00 

13.51 
3.67 
0.00 

5.97 
0.00 
3.03 
6.35 

14.29 
4.05 
2.75 
0.00 

TABLE-IV. 2 Cumulative responses on views on issues concerning marriage. 

Cumulatil'e 
Category 

--------Traditional 
Middle category 
Modern 

Total 

Percentage 

1.82 
20.90 
76.67 

99.39 

74.30% 
71.04 
88.24 
69.70 
68.25 
85.71 
79.73 
87.16 
94.44 

TABLE-IV. 2 A Cumulative responses 011 views on issues concerning marriage by Rural/ Urban 

Cumulative Rural Urban 
Category 

Traditional 2.02% 1.39% 
Middle Category 24.58 16.38 
Mndern 73.08 80.89 

-~--- --------
Total 99.68 99.06 

TABU:.I V. 2 B Cumulatil'e responses on issues concerning marriage by !vfalef Female 
res pondmts. 

R,·s pomlcnt 
Category 

Male 
Female 

Traditional 

1.57% 
1.91 
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Middle 
Category 

22.81% 
20.27 

Modern 

74.84% 
77.27 



TABLE-lV. 2. C ~~nwlali\·el responses on \'iews 011 issues ro11 cerniug marria~c.· b\· rc:J
11

.,.,,, 
o1 res pon' cnts. · . o 

Religion Traditional .\/iJJit· .\f,,,J, ,, 
Cat<'gory 

1.80% 21.01% 7~.5<l" ~ 2.99 25.07 7U4 0.00 17.65 ~~ .. \_> 3.03 36.36 Nl.~l 1.36 14.74 ~-'·"' ~ o.oo 57.14 4~.S6 0.00 14.86 X I OS 0.92 25.69 7339 

I. Hindu 
2. Muslim 
3. Parsi 
4. Buddhist 
5. Christian 
6. Jew 
7. Jain 
8. Sikh 

TABLE-lV. 2. D Cumulati1·e responses on 1•iews on issues concerning marri,1ge by Cml<' ~:roup<, 

Caste Groups 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

TABLE-IV. 2. E Cumulatil'e responses on views on issues concerning marriage by States ll'hirlr 
the respondents belong to. 

States/ Union 
Territories 

I. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Assam 
3. Bihar 
4, Gujarat 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Kashmir 
8. Kerala 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

10. Maharashtra 
II. Manipur 
12. Meghalaya 
13. Mysore 
14. Punjab 
15. Orissa 
16. Rajasthan 
17. Tamilnadu 
18. Tripura 
19. Uttar Pradesh 
20. West Bengal 
21. Pon die he rry 
22. Delhi 
23. Chandigarh 
24. Goa 

Traditional 

0.94% 
4.17 
7.14 
1.23 
2.51 
3.67 
0.00 
0.76 
2.30 
1.56 
3.70 
4.55 
2.51 
1.89 
3.23 
1.15 
0.34 
5.41 
1.91 
4.46 
2.08 
0.98 
0.00 
2.78 
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Middle 
Category 

13. 79~~ 
16.67 
13.27 
22.54 
27.14 
22.62 
42.11 
13.89 
24.53 
12.21 
14.81 
27.27 
19.25 
18.87 
19 35 
24.07 
25.56 
21.62 
16.95 
29.94 
19.79 
19.61 
6.25 

!H9 

,\/odc.•rr• 

84.9~:·~ 
79.17 
77.55 
75.41 
69.85 
73.81 
5H9 
85.35 
72.74 
KH2 
KO 25 
b8.18 
76.99 
79.25 
76.25 
7.\.35 
73.65 
72.97 
Kll. 51 
64 '17 
7K.I9 
7941 
93.75 
H1\ 



TABLE-lV.3 Percentage distribmion of responses on opinion about certain behaviour 
about widow. 

Statements Disapprore Partially Approve No. res- Total 
approre/ ponse 
disapprove 

I. A ~oung widow 
being required 
to change her 
mode of dress. 31.70 11.44 46.55 10.31 100.00 

2. A widow partici-
paling in auspi-

22.01 9.49 61.72 6.78 100.00 cious ceremonies. 

3. A childless woman 
participating in 
auspicious 

11.26 6.39 ceremonies. 75.82 6.53 100.00 

TABLE-IV. 3. A Percentage distribution of responses on opinion about certain behaviour 
widows by Male/Female. 

Statements Disappr01·e Partially Appro1•e 
approve 

M F M F M F 

A young widow being 
required to change 

33.21% her mode of dress. 31.18% 10.91% 11.65% 46.76% 46.50% 
A widow participating 
in auspicious 
ceremonies. 20.53 22.53 8.62 9.79 64.15 60.89 
A childless woman 
participating in 
auspicious cere-
monies. 11.33 11.24 6.34 6.41 75.69 75.87 

TABLE-IV. 3. B A young widow being required to change her mode of dress. 

Religion 

Hindu 
Muslim 
Parsi 
Buddhist 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal Religion 

Disappro1•e 

30.85% 
28.66 
41.18 
39.39 
42.40 
14.29 
20.27 
30.28 
61.11 
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Partially 
approve 

12.08% 
11.64 
5.88 
9.09 
6.80 

28.57 
12.16 
6.42 
5.56 

Approve 

47.44% 
49.85 
47.06 
36.36 
37.41 
28.57 
50.00 
42.20 
22.22 



TABLE-IV.3.C 

Caste-groups 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Scheduled Castes 
Non-Hindu Castes 

Religion 

Hindu 
Muslim 
Parsi 
Buddhist 
Christian 
Jew 
Jain 
Sikh 
Tribal 

TABLE-IV.3.D 

Caste-groups 

Upper Caste Hindu 
Middle Caste Hindu 
Lower Caste Hindu 
Scheduled Castes 
Non-Hindu Castes 

TABLE-IV.4 

Cumulative 
Category 

Traditional 
Middle Category 
Modern 

Total 

TABLE-IV.4.A 

Cumulatire 
Category 

Traditional 
Middle Category 
Modern 

Total 

A widow participating ;,, auspiciv•u cc.•rt·monit·.r. 

Disapprove Partially .~ /'/''''' r 
approve 

18"35% 10.95"~ ()l.$~"~ 
23.45 10.26 Nl.~.\ 
26.30 8.62 5x.:_, 
29.71 10 61 ~0 (>6 
16.07 6.55 71 .\1 

23.41% 10.14~~ ~ll.87"~ 
13.13 7.16 71.~4 
5.88 5.88 ~~.24 

30.30 3 03 ~ 1.~2 
16.33 4.76 71.~X 
42.86 0.00 ~7.14 
22 97 8.11 1>2.16 
14.68 14.68 62.3'1 
11.11 11.11 (•6 67 

A childless "'oman participati11g in auspicious C<'rt'IIWIIic.<. 

Disappro•·e Partially Approre 
appr01•e 

9.78% 7.32~~ 76 .\6:·. 
11.72 7.93 73.79 
12.93 6.12 74 60 
15.92 7.69 67.64 
8.93 3.57 80 95 

Cumulatil•e responses on opinion about certain bt•lwriour 
about wido"'s. 

Percentage 

12.7X 
25.45 
61.47 

99.70 

Cumulati•·e responses 011 opinion about ceria in bt·lwricmr 
about widows by Rural/ Urban. 

Rural 

12.88% 
26.76 
60.13 

99.77 
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L"rbun 

12.66~~ 
23.92 
63.03 

99.61 



TABLE-IV.4 8 Cumulatil·e responses on opinion about certain beha1•iour about 
widows by Male/Female respondents. 

Res pondmt 
Cat<·gory 

Traditional Middle Modem 
Category 

Male 
Female 

12.62% 
12.82 

22.67% 
26.39 

64.08% 
60.60 

TABLE-JV.4.C 

Religion 

I. Hindu 
2. Muslim 
3. Parsi 
4. Buddhist 
5. Christian 
6. Jew 
7. Jain 
8. Sikh 

T ABLE-IV.4.D 

Cumulative responses 

Traditional 

12.56% 
I 1.64 
0.00 

24.24 
14.06 
14.20 
16.22 
15.60 

on opinion about cer tnin behaviour about 
widows by Religion. 

Middle 
Category 

26.60% 
20.30 
17.65 
27.27 
17.91 
42.86 
31.08 
23.85 

Cumulati1•e re.1ponses on opinion aboat certain behaviour about 

Modern 

60 55% 
67.76 
82.35 
48.48 
67.57 
42.86 
51.35 
60"55 

Caste-groups 
widows by Caste-groups. -------------------

Traditional Middle 

). Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

12.33% 
I 1.90 
I 1.45 
16.71 
12.05 

Category 

26.98% 
24.66 
26.30 
32.89 
18.90 

Modern 

60.26% 
62.84 
62.02 
50.40 
68.75 

TABLE-IV.4.E Cumulatil•e response on opinion about certain behaviour about widows by States. 

··States/Union Traditional Middle Modern 
Territories Category 

. --·--- ----
1. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Assam 
3. Bihar 
4. Gujarat 
5. Harayana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Kashmir 
8. Kerala 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

10. Maharashtra 
II. Manipur 
12 Meghalaya 
13. Mysore 
14. Punjab 
I 5. Orissa 
I 6. Rajasthan 
17. Tamilnadu 
18. Tripura 
19. Uttar Pradesh 
20. West Bengal 
2]. Pondicherry 
22. Delhi 
23. Chandigarh 
24. Goa 

10.97% 
7.29 
9.18 

15.98 
17.34 

8.33 
10.53 
12.63 
14.78 
16.62 
20.99 
36.36 
11.30 
I 1.32 
I I. 61 
8 88 

I 1.55 
10.81 
12.08 
14.01 
7.29 
7.84 
6.25 

11.11 

42& 

26.02% 
29.17 
23.47 
29.92 
19.85 
22.62 
19.30 
23.74 
28.98 
29.35 

9.88 
I 8.18 
42.26 
25.79 
29.68 
21.49 
24.78 
29.73 
21.82 
20.38 
28.12 
25.49 
12.50 

5.56 

63.01% 
63.54 
66.33 
54.10 
62.56 
69.05 
70.18 
63.64 
56.24 
53.51 
69.14 
45.45 
45.61 
62.89 
28.71 
69.05 
63.12 
56.76 
65.89 
64.97 
63.54 
66.67 
81.25 
83.33 



CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC BASIS OF WOMEN'S STATUS 

Status is both a cause and an effect of the economic im 
0 

· 
women. Among the different factors responsible for the econom·c P rtance ~ss.gned to the 
members in Indian families, the institutional barriers arc the' de":'ndcnce of the fc_m11lc 
economic backwardness is due to individual lapses it can be re~0J . .Jml:"'1•

1111
•

1
d. II the 

pattern of motivations. The institutional barriers ~n the other h·m·' cge'nee 
1 

Y m<llfu tng the 
· h' h k 't d'ffi 1 · ' • u, ru case -perpetu·1t-mg pr_ocess, w a_c _rna es 1 1. cu t to mtroducc changes. Economic status of tl ' 
thus, ts a good mdacator of thetr status in society. 1e ""men, 

The present chapter a_ttempts to find out the extent of control whi'h the fcm.<le 
membe~s have over the famtly resources, extent of independent earning, fin, 111 cial secullt\' 
and attttude towards work and employment of women. ·' 

Control Over Family Resources: 

We have_ seen earlie_r .'hat the major share of household work is with the fcm.dc mem
bers of the famtly, but dectswns are taken mostly by the males. Who keeps the muncy f1>r 
the house~old work? In response. to. the question, 'Do you get regular hnu,c-kccpon~ 
allowance almost 40 per cent replied m the negattve (Table-V.I ). Only about nne lifth 
claimed that ''I am the keeper of money in the household." The negative re'po"'es tend to 
go up as we come down from the Upper Cast~ Hindu (Tcble-V.I.AJ. Almmt c'lual per· 
centage of respondents (38.87) satd that they dtd not get extra allowance for their per""'·" 
needs (Table-V.2). Such a phenomenon is more prevalent amung lower ''"'e l1111du' th.m 
the Upper caste categories (Table-V.2.A). 

Compared to earlier responses, there seem to be greater freedom to spend pers.,nal 
income. The affirmative and negative responses to the que,tinn. "D,, you >p<·nd your 
personal income/allowance as you like?", is almost equal (Table-V.2). Such inJependerll'e " 
highest among middle caste Hindus and lowe~t among lower caste (Tablc-V.2.11). 

Who controls the dowry and jewels which the women bring along with them "hen tlocy 
get married? One third of the respondents said that they dtd have control and another H.7t.';~ 
said that their control was panial (Table-V.3). Among the rdigrous group,, the pet· 
centage of respondents who said that they had control, is hrghest among Jarns. A hoviorr 
percentage of upper and middle caste respondents said that they had wntrol (Tabi<-V.J.II). 
The States w:1ere a higher percentage of respondents gave an allirmatrve answer woth ll'~.<rJ to 
control are Assam, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh. Gujarat and Hrm,tchal Pradesh und the State' of 
Kerala, Mysore, Tamilnadu and Tripura accounted liH the lowest percentage of such tc,. 
pondents tTable-V.3.E). 

Independent Earning: 

The following question was put to the respondents : 
Do you have any independent earning from regular salary, own property, rcl.tlrvc' unJ 
so on? 

A very large rate of 'no response' to this question is a strili11g factor, which hy ~.'! 
means indicates a positive response. Only under one source, ':C. >alary, about 2~. 7~ • 
respondents are listed, most of respondents denying the ex~>tence ol any mdependcnt tncornc 
(Table-V.4). 

When these responses are presented in a cumulati'e form, only 3h";of the re,pondent• 
reported the existence of any independent earnings (Tablc-V.5), more ol Mll'h re,po•mlcnt• 
coming from urban areas (Table-V.5 A). The absence of any such carnrng " reported by 
a higher ercenta e of Hindus (Table-V.5.B). Among the ""te. group,, the perccnta•c ••I 
th p d g 1 1 d independent earnmg mcre:"c' wuh J. c"cndr.rr~ <'rdcr of lfmdu ose respon ents w 10 ta some . 1 .• 1 .• (' . 1 bl v '\ ( ) 1 he 
caste groups such percentage being highest among the Sc l<uu cu "''"' t a c- ..... 
State-wise distnbution shows an inter"ttng patlern, \\here the pcrccnlaFe ol re·pundull' "'"" 
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ported one or more sources of independent earning, is lea~t in Assam, Himachal Pradesh 
~ashmir, Orissa, Rajasthan, and Tripura (Table-V.5 D). These States as a who!~, happen t~ 
be economically backward thems~lve_s. Th~re seems t_o be a rough pattern w~ere mde~endent 
. n·ng among female has h1gher mc1dence 111 economrcally well-off States. Thrs generahsation e" r 1 , • , , , 

however, is limited by a h1gh rate of no response. 

In response to another q~esti_on one half of the respondents said clearly that they 
never had any independent earnrng m past (Table-V.6). 

In many families the female members often perform jobs, either full time or part time, 
to supplement the family income. The percentage of . respondents who said 
that they did not engage themselves in any one of the . lrsted actrvnres (selhng milk and 
vegetables, domestic labom, dail~ wage labour, preparatiOn of foodstuffs ~or sale, spinning 
~md weaving, money lendmg, typu~g~ sewrng or knrttmg and pnvate tut1!on, 1s almost unrfonu 
at the level of 65% for all the aCIIVItles, except domestr~ labour, whrch accounts for the 
highest percentage (22.06) of respondents who accepted 11 t_o. be therr source of income 
(Table-V.7). Selling milk and vegetables and sew1_ng and knrtllng represent other sources of 
supplementary income. This pattern of responses IS roughly repeated for. another question 
where the respondents were asked whether they ever engaged themselves m those activities 
in the past (Table-V.S)._ . A d1stnbut10n of those respondents who nffirmed that they did 
engage in diiTcrent activities rn terms of caste-groups _(Table-V.7A), reveals that. the per
centage for domestic labour and daily wage labour ts h1~hest for the lower caste Hmdu and 
the Sc·hrduled Ca~tes. 'Selling milk and vegetables' rs another source of supplementary 
income for almost all the ca~te groups. 

Financial Security : 

Eighty per cent respondents gave a nag~ti~e r~ply_ when they we~e asked whether 
they had any lllSurance policy (Table-V:9). S1mtlar replies were gtven with respect to an 
~"count in a bank or a post office or mvestment m Defence Bonds (Table-V.lO). Thus 
cumulative responses of financial security indicate that 65.22% had no security and another 
21.11/~ hall security by on~ source (Table-V.ll). Ab;e~ce of security is evidenced 
more in rural areas (Table-V.Il.A). In terms of religwus groups, 3/4 of the res-

pondents belonging to the Muslim and Buddhist religions, did not have any security. 
Hindu and Sikh rcl1gions come next in order of least secured populations (Table-V.ll.B). 
The ca,te-wise distribution of the cumulativer esponses on financial securty shows an unambigu
ous pattern; the already high percentage of respondents having 'no security' goes up markedly 
as we come down from the upper caste Hindu to Scheduled Caste. Among the Scheduled 
Caste respondents less than twenty per cent had some kind of security; out of which 12% 
had such ~ecurity only from one source (Table-V.Il.C). Among the different States of India, 
the highest percentage of ·no security' responses came from Himachal Pradesh, Kashmir, 
Manipur and Meghalaya (Table-V.Il.D). 

Attitude Towards Work and Employment of Women: 

The respondents were asked to give their opinion on a battery of seven statements 
about work and employment of women (Table-V.l2). An overwhelming majority of res
pondents agreed that •·A woman should work to supplement the family income", though 
the percentage of male members agreeing with this view is slightly low (Male/Female distri
bution is provided in (Table-V.l2.A). Almost half the respondents also agreed that "A 
woman can do the same work that a man can do", again the agreement coming from a 
higher percentage of female members. Having generally agreed that women should take 
up jobs 47.?2% of the respondents agreed that "The family gets neglected when a woman 
takes up a JOb outsrde the house"; such percentage being higher among the male respon
dents. Commg to lhe operational part of the payment for jobs, 87% of the respondents 
agreed that "A woman should get the same wages as man for a similar work". A 
slightlv lower percentage ?,f respondents thought that "A working woman should have 
coni rol over her. earnmgs . For both the preceding statements, the percentage of females 
who agreed r s h1ghcr than m<~le respondents. Almost half the respondents also agreed 
tha~ "Generally, serv1ce condrtrons are unfavourable to women". There is a remarkable 
panty. rn the percentage of male and female respondents who agreed about the unfavourable 
cond1\1 ons. 

In the face of such agreement about the service conditions which are thought to be 
g<·ncrally unfavourahle to the woman, what special facilities are required for the women 
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employees? Five such facilities were mentioned to the resp • .lndents, (pr,>viJeJ in T.1 hk~\'.tll, and an overwhelmmg percentage of respOnd~nts agreed with them. Ti•e hi~hc.t p.: • .:c,
1
t.

1
,:.:, 

of agreements were for the suggestions that "There should be day-care cenlres for chi!Jren ... 
A higher percentage of male respondents agreed that "Hu,hand and wife should he I'<" led 
in the same place" and "Women should not be transferred frequently". 
Summary 

Analysis of questions on control over the family bud~ct indicates tlut mo<t of the 
female members do not have any such control. Neither do they get any e\lra all''"'"''e 
for their personal needs. Such economic dependence is pronounced more a•n•>ng the rur;1l 
respondents and among lower caste Hindus. Most of the respondents. howe' er. s.ud that 
tl!ey had the freedom to spend their personal ineomefallnwance as they li~ed. 11 pheih>lliCih>n 
found more among middle caste Hindus. 

So far as independent earning is concerned. most of the respondents said th:~tth.·y diJ 
not have any such earning. When responses on independent earning were cumulated. only 
38% respondents were classitied. In terms of male and female respondents, male re'J'<>nd<nts wer~ more concerned about th~ dilficulties in th~ family when the fcm.lie m!mb:rs &•' out fnr work. 

The respondents generally agreed with various suggestions for cr,·ating f.".'""·• hi< 
conditions for female employment. 

The general picture that emerges from the foregoing a•~alysis is_ th 11 _the f<m.•k 
members have very little control over the liun.ty rcsour~~s. IJJve ncglig•bl.: mJ,·p:nJ,·nt 
earning, are financially in~ecure, though _there B a cons~iousncs~ abc>ut their t.•k•ng up 
jobs and employment to supplement family mcome. 

TABLE-V.l 

Question: 

Percentage distribution of responses about gelling rrrul.•r """'<· 
kecpmg allowance. 

Respons~s 

No 
Sometimes 
Yes 
I am the keeper of 
money in the 

Do you get a regular house-keeping 
allowance? 

Pact.•fltage 

39.75 
6.28 

14.76 

household. 21.63 
17.58 -----------------------~N~o~r~es~p~o~a~s~e--------------------~iO:oo------------· ___ _ 

Total 100·00 

TABLE-V.l.A 

Caste Gtoups 

1. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste Hmdu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

Percentage distribution of respunses about gcttiug r<pli.~r hou·.e
keeping allowance by Caste-group~. 

No 

37.13% 
36.<)0 
47.51 
41.64 
36.90 

Som~·
timcs 

6.74% 
7.67 
6.69 
6.37 
5.95 
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Yes 

14.43~~ 
17.41 
12.93 
I 0.08 
15.38 

lam 

'"'" };,·,·p,·r 

2~. 7Jf)~ 

~3 6~ 
17.57 
22.0~ 
20. '/8 

pon u• 

I·UI 
lUI 
I IJ.X•J 
~0.~ 3 



TABLE-V2 Percentage distribution of responses about financial freedom. 

Questious No Some- Yes No res- Total-
times ponse 

--- --- - --- -- -------
--~----

I. Do you get an 
extra allowance 
for your personal 
needs? 

2. Do you spend your 
personal income/ 
allowance as you 
like? 

TABLE-V.2.A 

Caste Groups 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

TABLE-V.2B 

Caste Groups 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hmdu Castes 

TABLE-V.3 

Question: 

TABLE-V.3.A 

Caste-groups 

I. U ppcr Caste Hindu 
2. Midule Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheuulcd Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Caste 

38.87 11.19 19.99 29.95 100.00 

29.93 9.16 28.66 32.25 100.00 

Percentage distribution of responses regarding extra allowance for 
personal needs by Caste-groups. 

No Sometimes Yes 

27.27% 11.82% 19.51% 
35.95 11.21 25.09 
45.92 {2.47 I 5.99 
42.44 10.61 17.51 
36. 6 11.46 19.94 

Percentage distribution of responses regarding freedom to spend 
personal income/allowance by Caste-groups. 

No Sometimes Yes 

27.05% 8.63% 29.95% 
27.16 8.36 32.59 
39.34 8.84 22.1 I 
29.44 9.28 28.65 
30.95 I 1.61 26.93 

Percentage distribution of responses regarding control over dowry 
or jewels. 

Responses 

No 
Partial control 
Yes 
No response 
Total 

Do you have control over the dowry 
or jewels that you brought? 

Percentage 

25.61 
8.76 

33.07 
32.07 

100.00 

Percentage distribution of responses regarding control over the 
dowry or jewels by ca~te-groups. 

No Partial Yes 
control 

23.35% 8.27% 34.52% 
23.79 8.97 37.41 
32.65 9.75 29.93 
23.87 8.75 32.89 
24.55 9.82 30.21 
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TAllLE-V _3.B 
Do you have control over dowry or jewel, th.ot you l"''"~hl"~ 

Rc/('Jion No 

Hindu 
26.o?~~ Muslim 23.58 

Parsi 5.88 
Buddhist 12.12 
Chri>tian 28.92 
Jew 0.00 
Jain 14.86 
Sikh 22 02 
Tribal Religion 16.67 
Caste-groups 

Upper Caste Hindu 23.35 
Middle Caste Hindu 23.79 
Lower Caste Hindu 32.65 
Scheduled Castes 23.07 
Non-Hindu Castes 24.55 

Parti.tl 
rout rol 

--~--~-

R.R.t"~ 
7.76 
s.ss 

12.12 
Ill M8 
0 l)() 

6 76 
2.75 

11.11 

8.27 
3.97 
9.75 
8 75 
9.02 

"' (1(l" j i:~"' .. 
4l.IS 
4\45 
~U-1 
~S. 57 
'11.1111 
41. ~~ 
HJI 

34.5~ 
.17.41 
~~)_9_1 

) ~ . . l'J 
3il ~I 

TABLE-V.3.C Do you have control over dowry or jewels that you bruu~ht? 
Srat<'s/ Union Ao Partial l'n Terrirories Control 

Andhra Pradesh ·--I. 14.73 15.05 35 II 2. Assam 13.59 8.33 1>7. 71 3. Bihar 27.55 H.J6 2H.57 4. Gujarat 14.34 5.74 4K77 5. Haryana 20.10 6.28 4'!. 511 6. Himachal Pradesh 17.86 7.14 47.62 7. Ka>hmir 15.79 7.02 24.56 8. Kerala 32.58 12.37 12.12 
9. Madhya Pradesh 23.96 6.17 37.17 

10. Maharashtra 22.34 H.05 3.1.51 
IL Manipur 27.16 20.99 28.46 
12. Mcghalaya 22.73 4.55 22.73 
13. My sore 32.22 10.46 17 15 
14. Punjab 20.13 5.03 3'1 62 
15. Onssa 34.19 7.74 2x 3'1 
16. Rajasthan 25 21 917 321>6 
17. Tamilnadu 43.83 9.75 17.3X 
18. Tripura 16.22 10.81 17.JM 
19. Uttar Pradesh 16.22 10.81 5'!,4(, 
20. West Bengal 7.64 6.37 4'1.1>M 
21. Pondicherry 34.37 6.25 2K.I1 
22. Delhi 18.63 9.80 52 '14 
23. Chandigarh 25.00 0.00 "!7.111 
24. Goa 13.89 5.56 J•I.S•I 

TABLE-V.4 

Question : 

Percentage distribution of re'JXHJSes regarding independent earnin!l. 

//ems. 

Re~ular salary 

Do you have any independent earning from reguiM s.d;Hy, own properly. 
rclati\ cs and so on? 

)'cs ,. .. 0 1\'o r •. , .• 7 otal 
pmue 

---
25.74 36.57 37 69 101) 00 

Occasional \1 ages 7.14 3R 27 5-159 11111.00 
3 5. M-1 51.31 )1)().111) Own property 12.H; 

Relatives 5.09 JH.94 55 97 )I M 1.1 Ml 

Other sources 4 46 ~7 ~0 ~7.M4 11~1 1~1 
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TABLE-V.~ Cumulative responses regarding independent earning. 

Cumulatirc 
categories 

Percentage 

No independent earning 
One or more sources of 
independent earning 
No response. 
Total 

25.40 

38.48 
36.12 

100.00 

TABI.E-V.5.A Cumulative responses regarding independent earning by rural/urban. 

Cumulative Category Rural Urban 

No independent earning 
One or more sources of 

28.54% 21.71% 

36.97 40.23 independent earning 
No response 34.49 37.63 

Total 99.99 99.57 

TABLE-V.5.B Cumulative responses regarding independent earning by religion. 

Religion No indepen- One or more No res-
dent earn- sources of ponse 
ing. independent 

earning 

I. Hindu 26.40% 38.77% 34.48% 
2, Muslim 23.58 29.25 46.87 
3. Parsi 23.53 35.29 41.18 
4. Buddhist 9.09 45.45 45.45 
5. Christian 19.05 45.12 35.37 
6. Jew 14.29 14.29 71.43 
7. Jain 12.16 37.84 50.00 
8. Sikh 26.61 29.36 44.04 

TABLE-V .5.C Cumulative responses regarding independent earning by Caste-groups. 

Caste <iroups 

(. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Mindle Caste Hindu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Sched ulcd Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

No indepen
dent earning 

26.03% 
24.22 
32 31 
21.75 
23.51 
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One or more 
sources of 
independent 
earning 

36.91% 
38.19 
37.76 
40.58 
38.54 

No !CS

ponse 

36.77% 
36.90 
29.71 
37.67 
37.65 



TABLE-V.S.D 
Cumulative responses regarding independent e.uning by St.

1
tcs. 

States/ Union No indepen- One or mor~ i.\'11 T1'S• Territories dent earn-
SOIITCt'S of 

ing i ndc p£ m/,·nl 
flt11Bt' 

earning. 
I. Andhra Pradesh 24.76% 48 90"~ ~6 J:l"~ 2. Assam 15 62 
3. Bihar 17.35 

28.12 56.2~ 
47.96 JJNi 4· Gujarat 17.62 31.56 StU2 5· Haryana 27.39 38.94 3.14~ 6• Himachal Pradesh 30.95 20.24 47.h2 7· Kashmir 12.28 29.82 57.~<) 8· Kerala 27.27 32.32 40.40 9· Madhya Pradesh 28.41 36.59 34X6 10· Maharashtra 24.68 37.66 lh.IO 11· Manipur 18.52 45.68 J.UJ 12' Meghalaya 27.27 36.36 .16 .16 13' Mysore 20.50 32.64 4(> 44 14' Punjab 23.27 45.28 30 K2 15' Orissa 22.58 41.29 36 IJ 

16 Rajasthan 18.05 27.79 :'4.15 
17" Tamilnadu 30.83 47.20 21.75 
18" Tripura 32.43 24.32 40.54 
19" Uttar Pradesh 27.33 32.84 JHI 
20" West Bengal 14.65 47.77 36.~4 
21. Pondicherry 42.71 46.87 10.42 
22. Delhi 24.51 42.16 J.I.H 
23. Chandigarh 18.75 37.50 4.1.75 
24. Goa 36.11 30.56 33.33 

TABLE-V 6 Percentage distribution of responses regarding independent earning in pa't. 
Question: Did you ever have independent earnings? 

Responses 

Yes 
No 
No response 

Total 
------

Percentage 

22.45 
50.26 
27.29 

100.00 

TABLE-V.7 Percentage distribution of responses about activities to su~plcment family in~om~. 
Question: To supplement the family income do you engage yourself many of tile acllVlllc,. 

Actil'ith·s Yes No No res- 7<•tal 

Selling milk and 
vegetables. 
Domestic labour. 
Daily wage labour. 
Preparation of food 
stuffs for sale. 
Spinning and weaving. 
Money lending 
Typing. 
Sewing or knitting. 
Private tuition 

10.33 
22.06 
8.39 

2.62 
5.59 
2.91 
1.37 

11.10 
3.36 

---

63.75 
53.31 
63.73 

68.28 
65.68 
67.46 
68.53 
61.43 
66.91 
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ponse 
-

5.92 100 00 
24.63 I Oll 00 
27.88 IIMl.UU 

29.10 IW.OO 
28.73 IIMl IXJ 

29.63 lllU.OO 

30.10 I 0\l UO 

27.47 IIXJIMJ 

29.73 I U\l Oil 



TABI.E-V.7.A Percentage distribution of respo~d.ents who said that they did 
engage themselves in different actiVIties, by Caste-groups. 

Caste Groups Selling Domestic Daily Food Spilm- Money Typ- sewing Pril•at? 
milk & labour wage for ing and lend- ing or knit- tuition 
1·egetable labour sale weal'ing ing ting 

I. lJ pper Caste 
Hindu 6.96% 19.65% 4.28% 2.18% 5.44% 3.19% 1.38% 11.24% 3.34% 

2. Miuule Ca>te 
Hindu 10.95 21.72 6.64 2.76 6.12 2.59 1.21 9.66 2.76 

3. Lower Caste 
Hindu 13.72 25.16 14.51 3.40 5.22 4.08 1.02 11.34 3.17 

4. Scheduled 
Castes II. 94 36.87 23.08 4.24 7.96 2.39 2.12 9.95 3.18 

5. Non Hindu 
7.29 17.26 6.99 1.64 3.12 1.93 0.89 11.31 3.87 

TABLE- V.S Percentage distribution of responses regarding engaging in 
acti1•ities to supplement family income in past. 

Question: Have you ever engaged yourself in any of th~ following activities? 

Actil'ities Yes No No response-Total 

Sellin)! milk and 
vegetables. 10.12 59.09 30.79 100.00 
Domestic labour. 21.88 49.42 28.70 Ioo.oo 
Daily wage labour. 8.08 59.68 32.29 IOO.GO 
Preparation of food stuffs for sale. 2.55 63 95 33.50 100.00 
Spinning and weaving. 6.48 60.77 32.75 100.00 
Money lending. 3.36 62.97 33.67 100.00 
Typing. 2.11 63.63 34.26 100.00 
Sewing or knitting. 12.56 55.92 31.52 100.00 
Private tuition. 4.18 61.86 33.96 100.00 

TABLE-V. 9 
Question: 

Percentage distribution of responses about insurance policy. 
Do you have an i;tsurance policy ? 

TABLE-V. 10 
Question: 

It !'Ill< 

Bank 
Pnst-Oilice 
Dcrcnce Bond 

Responses 

I. In your own name. 
2. Jo1ntly with your husband. 
3. Jointly with someone else. 
4. No, I do not have any 

insurance policy. 
5. No response. 

Percentage 

10.78 
546 
0.66 

79.98 
3.1'! 

Pacem age distribwion of responses about bank account, etc. 

Do you have an account 111 bank or post-office or defence 
bonds ? 

In your Jointly Jointly No No res- Total OU'II with with Account name husband 
ponse 

someone 
else 

16.40 4.34 0.50 73.60 5.16 100.00 10.62 l.R6 0.46 8110 5.96 100.00 1.50 1.30 0.75 89.15 7.30 100.00 
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TABLE--V. 11 Cumulatire rcspvn.ks ulljiJhmcial Strurily, 

Sources of Financia I 
security. 

Financ1al security by 
one source. 
Financial security by 
two sources. 
Financial security by three 
or more sources. 
No security. 

~ 1.11 

TABLE-V. 11 A. Cumulative response on Fmancial sccunty hy Rur.d llrb.m. 

Sources of financial 
seourity. 

Financial security by one source. 
Financial security by two sources. 
Financial security by 3 or more sources. 
No security. 

Total 

R:~ral 

17.~~·~ 
7.~7 
~.61 

72 61 

99.73 

~5.(,';"~ 

1-1. I-I 
3.JS 

56.50 

TABLE-V. 11. B Cumu/atire responses on ji11ancial security by R, /igion. 

Religion 

!. Hindu 
2. Musl•m 
3. Parsi 
4. Buddhist 
5. Chri,tian 
6. Jew 
7. Jain 
8. Sikh 

TABLE V.ll. C 

Caste Groups 

!. Upper Caste Hindu 
2. Middle Caste HinJu 
3. Lower Caste Hindu 
4. Scheduled Castes 
5. Non-Hindu Castes 

Security Security S< curity So 
by one by tiiO by 3 "' \tTUrll)' 

source sources more 
,WIIf(('i 

20.88% 10.08~~ 3.15"~ (,)_6~" ~ 

15.22 9.25 0.9ll 7-1.11.\ 
17.65 17.65 17 65 -17 116 

15.15 9.09 0.00 75.76 

26.08 16.10 2.49 5-I.XX 

28.57 14.29 O.llll 57. I-I 

36.49 9.46 o no 5~.711 

28.85 7.34 3.67 65.14 

Cumulatil•e reSf'OJI'\{'S on Fillll11n'al !i('(llfily In· c,~\lt'-I!TOI/flL 

Security S<·curity 
by one by tlru 
source sources 

25.02:'~ J 2.4 7~-~ 
22.76 1103 
14.40 7. 71 
12.co 3.1S 
20.2~ II 46 

4:17 

St'CIIriry 
hy 3 
or more 
.SOilfCl'J 

3.711'~ 
3.1'1 
1.9.1 
I ~6 
1.4') 

So 
\t"fllrtly 

~)>;. )'J'.' ~ 
h2.41 
7'>.7-1 
}<~ 7ft 
f.(,_~:! 



TABLE-\'. II D Cumulatire responses 011 financial security by States. 

States/ Union Security Security Security ·No 
Territories by one by two by three securily 

source sources or nwre 
sources 

I. Andhra Pradesh 19.75% 13.17"~ 2.51 ~~ 64·58"~ 

2. Assam 39.58 10.42 1.04 47.92 
3. Bihar 12.24 20.41 3.06 64.29 
4. Gujarat 18.85 11.07 4.51 65.57 
5. Haryana 17.84 8.54 4.02 69 60 
6. Himachal Prade>h 21.43 3.57 3.57 71.43 
7. Kashmir 10.53 14.04 3.51 7193 
8. Kerala 17.17 18J·4 2.02 66.67 
9. Madhya Pradesh 14.20 6.74 1'29 77.62 

I 0. Maharashtra 27.79 15.58 5.19 50.13 
II. Manipur 13.58 2.47 3.70 80.25 
12. Meghalaya 9.09 13.64 4.55 72,73 
13. Mysore 25.10 5.44 4.18 f4.02 
14. Punjab .25.16 10.06 1.26 63.52 
15. Orissa 17.42 10.97 I 94 69.68 
16. Raja,than 16.33 10 89 3.15 . 69.68 
17. Tamilnadu 26 46 11.66 3.14 58.41 
18. Tripura 24.32 24.32 2.70 48 65 
19. Uttar Prade'h 22.88 8.69 2.75 65.68 
20. West Bengal 30.57 10.19 4.46 54.14 
21. Pondicherry 13.54 0.00 0.00 86.46 
22. Delhi 22.55 13.73 2.94 60.73 
23. Chandigarh 62.50 12.50 0.00 25.00 
24. Goa 16.67 8.33 5.56 69.44 

TABLE-V. 12 Percentage distributioll of respoi!Ses views 011 work and 
employment of womfl!. 

Question : We would like to have your views on some matters 
concerning work and employment of women. Please 
tell us if you approve, partially approve/ d isa ppro~e 
of each of them ? 

Statements Dis- Partially Agree Na No res- Total 
agree agree/ opinion ponse 

disagree 

I. A woman should work to 
supplement the family 
income. 8.01 8 01 79.43 1.71 2 79 100.00 

2. A woman should get the same 
wages/salary as man for 
a similar work. 5.87 3.36 

3. A "oman can do the same 
86.90 1.43 2.44 100.00 

work that a man can do. 29.04 18.17 47 78 2.21 2.80 100.00 
4. Generally. service conditions 

are unfavourable to woman 23.26 12.37 52.10 7.34 4.93 100.00 
5. The family tends to get 

neglected when a woman takes 
a job outside the house. 31.34 13.94 47.92 3.44 3.36 !00.00 

6. A working woman should have 

7. 
control over her earnings 
Taxatillll should be on the 

19.83 9.39 63.86 3.68 3.24 100.00 

combined income of husband 
and wife. 39.93 4.48 42.37 8.60 4.62 !00 00 
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TABLE-\". 12. A 

Statemems 

I. A woman should work 
to supplement the 
family income. 

2. A woman should get 
the same wages/salary as 
man for a similar work. 

3. A woman can do the same 
work that a man can do. 

4. Generally, service 
conditions are unfavourable 

Disagrt•t• 

M F 

P~·rctlllage JiJtrihr.ri,ln (~,- Tt'\flOfllt'{ rc.f:.lr,!J,~ 
l'lt'M'S Oil "·ork U,d t utf/0\'lr/01/ cl( It c)fPh''l /q· 
m~:lt•,'fnrtcllt•, · · · 

Partially Agr,·t .\"o (lf;IFit)'l 
agree 

.I/ F .I/ F 
-----

1/ f 

11.05~~ 7.00~~ 8.55"~ 7.86"~ 76.19"~ ~il <4··~ 157"~ 1 ;~· .. 

8.13 5.12 3.99 3.14 b4.46 87.71 ~~~ 14~ 

35.2M 26.97 17.8~ 18.25 4~.34 49 6~ ~ 14 ~ ~4 

to woman. 24.66 22.75 1~6~ 12.29 5~.39 5~0~ 6.77 7.5J 
5. The family tends to get 

neglected when a woman 
takes a job outside the 
house. 31.22 31.43 13.54 14.05 4904 47 5~ J 71 3.36 

6. A working woman should 
have control over her 
earnings. 

7. Taxation should be on 
the combined inceme 
of husband and wife. 

TABLE-V. B 

Quejtion : 

Statemellls 

-~---~--

). Husband and wrfe should 
be posted in tho same place. 

2. There should be special 
accommodation for wom~n 
WJ rkers living alone. 

3. Women should not be 
transferred frequently. 

4. There should be special 
arrangements for women 
during tours. 

5. There should be day-care 
centres for children. 

23.24 18.70 9.69 9.~7 60.51 649~ 4.1J .1 53 

41.41 39.40 4.49 4.48 45.12 4147 5.77 9 55 

Perct•ntage dt\trihrtiion of Tt!\f'OIIW'f regard in~ 
special farililies tn wor/.. ing uonu·n. 

We would like to have your \'rcw' rc~.HJ111g 
some special faclirtre' to be g"·en to workrng 
women. Please "'Y if you agree, part rally 
agree/disagree or d"agroe. 

Dis· Partially Agrt'e 1\'o So Tt'i· 7 otul 
agree disagree-' opmw11 pon ,,. 

agree 

5 03 3.21 85.14 3.32 J~ll JfkJ Oil 

2.73 1.84 89.~9 J.!l3 3. II JIM) 1~1 

6.59 2.43 84 3S 3~5 JN Jl~) I~ I 

4.21 3.23 S5.15 J~'l 3. 52 II~ I 1M I 

2.27 l.S6 h9 II 3..41 3.35 JIM) Ill) 
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TABLE-V. 13. A Pacen/age dislfibution of responses rcg.u.ting special facilities 
to II"Orktng \\"Omen by Male/Female. 

Disagree Partially Agree No Opinion 
agree 

M F /II F M F M F 

I. Husband and wife should 
be posted in the same 
place. 5.27% 4.95% 2.69% 3.45% 87. 7-1~~ 8-1.40% 2.21% 3.69% 

2. There should be special 
accommodation for women 
workers living alone. 3.85 2.36 1.92 1.81 89.95 89.07 1.85 3.43 

3. Women should not be 
tramfcrred frequently. 5.92 6.81 2.71 2.33 86.74 83.59 2.28 3.57 

4. There should be special 
arrangements for women 
during tours. 6.06 3.60 3.28 3.22 84.89 85.23 3.06 4.17 

5. There should be day-care 
centres for children. 2.64 2.14 2.21 1.74 90.09 88.78 2.21 381 
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C H A P T E R-\'1 

\\'0:\11:'\'S EDUCATIO:-; 

Education is one of the processes of m 1 'er · 1· · 
b h . I . lU n"a lOll WllJch ~ell(. t r a out c anges m t 1e value structure of societ B~,· . ..._ rae, n~w llr~.:~:, t,, h''"~ 

development of the personality of the ,·n·'. ··dy. 1 csdldes Pro\Jdmg an opp<>rl "'lJI\. fo•r th~ 
ti . I . ·' ·' ul\' ua e uc llH>n mal.cs l ~I . nancm lnuepenucnce. It is also an important 1 ' 1 f • . 1 P•''" c t., "'4""e 
An educated person achieves status in f· -1 c ~'111. 11 c 0 l_lpwarJ. 11 ll'b1l1ty an nhh.l~rn 'l'tlrlv. 

I. _, . amJ y, a' \\ell as 111 soc1e11·.,. ., 1 1 1 I> 
someone o euucat1on means keeping an inJ.i\'idtnl t 

1
:. . • .• , · • • \ h' "· '-"flrl\ 1T1g 

• ou o .t \~Hid} uf opptlrtlllliiiC'\, 

In Indian families, where women's rol· ·. t . d t' 11 ·' · 
of family and nothing more women's ed '."· ra .1 IOna Y unuersh>od Ill the re,t<Jc·I,·d re.d 111 

. ' UC.ltlon IS COOShit.~reJ to he or m·u 'Ill' I I 
The present sectiOn explores the attitude problems and dl'l". It' . . I· .I~ '1 1111 1'''' olll<e. 

• III.:U ICS tn !!If !rio (l Ul..'.lllt'n. 

Purpose of Girls' Education 

First of all the re<pondcnts were asked to indicate the purp<"cs ~ >r wl ··I tl · 1 
educated (Table-VI. 1). The highest percentage ofrcspon '·'Ills ("".!')' . llldl tile g.n t' arc · · d · 1 .... · u~ ,,e~. _.., ·'l!fCl" 1a1 C1. lll.: 1· 
~Jon IS . £0'? for a I_ round dev.elopmcnt of the girl'. !';ext in order c;11;1e the rr.l\\>n lh~t 
education IS helpful Ill case of miSfortune and emer"cncy' to wi11· ·11 ,< •I •" • 1 r ct · . ffi . · Ed . . . ~ . .' l , o . .. I) rc'"""l'h ~.·n", 
r~p ~e m ,1 rm.ltlve. w.:atton was p1!rce1ve.J as brmg 111 g prc~tigc tn the g1rl and th~ 
famJIY

0
?Y, four-fifth of the re,pond~.nts_. Other P•"P<''es mentioned lll'fC: 'to he able "' r.u 11 

a hvm", to be able to add to the tam11y mwme. and 't<> 1mpro>1C marri:~~c P'•"J'•.'ds', 

Altitude Toll•ords Girls' Education : 

TI:ere is a clear indication in the discussion above I hat a con~cinu~nc,s ahout g1rh' 
cduc~l!on was present among a very large section of the re,pondents. llut IH>w mu,h cdu.-a
tJOn 1~ necessary for the girls? (Table- VI. 2). The extreme view that 'Girls sl~nuiJ 1111 t 
be g1ven any education' was rejected by more th:~n t"o thmls of rcspo>ndcnh. 
Most of the respondents also agreed that 'Girls should get the ""ne tvpe ol 
education as boys'. Almost half were in favour of separ:~te educ-ational in"itut''"" f,;r f"l' 
II h1gher percentage of them favoured >Uch institutions l(>r l11~hcr cdu,·ation almosl ill" 
favoured separate colleges for girls. An<>ther iS<ue on which a" ilJ~h pcrrcnt.tgc of re,pnn·: 
dents agreed was that ·Girls should not be allowed to stay in hustcb'. 

All these responses on girls' education were arranged in cumulative categ•llin alnng 
'traditional modern' continuum (Table-V1.3.) The perrcntagc of rc,pondcnl• \\ho mani
fested 'modern' attitude on these issues, was 69.05. lntcre,tmgly, rural-urban d"tnhut1nn of 
these categories d1d not indicate significant difference (Table-VI. J. A). Among the dJ!fc
rent caste-groups, the highest percentage "f 'modern' resp.mdrnts 1\crc in the c;ue~•"Y of 
middle caste Hindus (Table-VI. 3. B). The distribution of rc,pondcnt\ h.mng 'mndrrn' 
outlook on girls' education in terms of different Slates in India, indJ<atcd an mtcre''"'~ palter n, 
where Manipur had disturbingly low percentage, follo\\ed by Ori,,a, A'""" and ~l<gh.d"'·'· 
Himachal Pradesh and the Union Territorv of Clund1gMh h.1d the highe't per<enla~e ••f 
'modern' respondents. Manipur and Himachal Pr;~de>h h;~J a dJIT<-rcn<e of ~~.SI pcrcenl.ll'e 
points among such respondents. 

Difficulties in Girls' Education (Table VI. 4): 

As discussed above, more than half the "'pondcnts emphasized the ne«".l.t,Y of 'er:orate 
educational institutions for girls. It is. therefore. not surr""'"g when 57.65, P"llll<d nnl 
'Ab>ence of separate schools for girls in m:~ny place,·"' a dJillculty m ~cnd1ng ~"I' to '"-1"'"1'. 
'Cost of education' and 'distance from house to school' \\ere olhcr dJilJCtlillc' whu:l: ;lltr.•<l<d 
sizeable respomes. That the girls are not sent to the _school,, bcctu'c the\' 1~:1\e hou·chold 
and familv , rc,ponsibilities' (mentioneJ by '3.23'·~) 1S qulle. srgmflc1nt fr<>m the p<>rnt of 
view of the difference in the status of roys and g1ri> Ill the lall1Ji). 



Summary 

Among the different purposes of girls education listed in the question, the purpose which 
auracted the largest percentage of affirmative ans.vers was the 'all round development of girls' 
There is a clear indication of a consciousness . about girls' education and almost 70% of th~ 
respondents thought that there should be no dtscnmmatton between boys and gtrls in provid
ing education. Respondents were also in favour of separate educational instttutions for the 
Girls. 

Most of the respondents had modern outlook with regard to girls' education. Respon
dents from the middle caste Hindu were the most 'modern' among the different caste groups. 
The geographical area covered by Manipur, Orissa, Assam and Meghalaya, contained the least 
percentage of respondent~ having 'modern' a!litudes. On the other hand, 'modern' respon
dents were concentrated m Htmachal Pradesh and the Unton Tern tory of Chandigarh. There 
was no significant difference between the rural and urban respondents. 

'Absence of separate schools for girls' was considered to be a difficulty by the highest per
centage of respondents. 'Cost of Education' and 'distance from house to school' was pointed 
out by more than half the respondents. 

TABLE-\'1. I 

Qu<'.<lioll : 

Rea.<o11s of £ducat ion 

To improve marriage prospects. 

To be able to earn a living. 

To be able to add income to the 
family. 

Because education is 
helpful in case of 
mi>fortune and 
emergency. 

Because education 

bring' prestige to the 
girl and the family. 

Be,·ausc education is 
good f,,r all wund 
dnclopment of the 
girl. 

Percentage dislribtuion of responses 
rt·garding reasons of girls edr1cation. 

What is the purpose for which you think 
the girls are educated? We present to 
you a few possrble reasons which motivate 
the parents to educate their daughter. 
Please say yes if you agree and no if 
you disagree. 

l'es 

64.52 

75.91 

69.43 

86.94 

82.87 

88.15 

442 

No 

20.06 

13.06 

18.38 

4.68 

6.85 

3.78 

No No Res- Total 
Opinion ponse 

7.34 8.08 100 00 

4.37 6.66 100.00 

5.32 6.87 !00.00 

3.16 5.22 !00.00 

4.2~ 6.00 100.00 

3.61 4.46 100.00 



TABLE-\"1. 2 

Qurstioll : 
Pt·rcentag~ Ji.'ilrihurivtl of rrspoii.\CJ rQ;,u,imtlU'hJ ,,r. 

rducation of g1rls. 

\\'e .seck your \'Jews t)n StllllC ~~'uc, rr-~.tr...hng cJu~o:J.IIt.'ll 
of gillS. Plca'c '"Y if )llU agree, pari Iaily agroc 
diSagree Or uisagree With the statement• that 
we now present to you. 

Stateme11ts 
Partially Dist~grt't' .\'o 
agn•cjcii:mgrt'c Opini(lfl /'1'"''' 

Agree 

Girls should not be ----------------------~--- -------
given any education. 
Education up to primary 
level should be made 
compulsory for girls. 
Education upto Hth 
standard should be made 
compulsory for girls. 
A girl should not be 
allowed to go for 
higher education even if 
she is very intelligent. 
Girls should get the same 
type of education as boys. 
There should be separate 
primary schools for boys 
and girls. There should 
be separate middle schools 
for girls. 
There should be separate 
high schools for boys and 
girls. 
There should be separate 
colleges for boys and 
girls. 
Girls should not be 
allowed to stay in 
hostels. 

TABLE-VI. 3 

Cunmlati•·e 
Categories 

14.17 2 62 

77.55 2.71 

76.23 3 66 

24.99 3. 77 

69.82 6.05 

49.51 6.26 

59.95 6.48 

69.44 6.00 

66.59 6.41 

Traditional 
r.liddle Category 
Modern 

--------- Total 

TABLE-\'1. 3. A 

Cumulatil'e 
Categories 

--------Traditional 

~Iiddle Cat~g"ry 
Modern 

Total 

7U3 2.:x 3. Jn 1 oo. no 

:.2S 4.b5 I 00.00 

12 60 2.77 4.73 l!ltl.lltl 

64.50 3.00 3. 74 I 00 tltl 

18.01 2.69 3.4.1 )I)() tl\1 

-1 05 3. 65 lt)(I.OO 

I 00.!10 

17.87 3.50 3.19 100.00 

19.53 )110 ou 

Cwnulatirr rnponu• on hw~·.t. 
rt'f!f1Tdlllf! rdllr<~tir"F of,f'rrf'f 

Pt' ret' 111 tlf!t• 

6.21 
2B7 
(l') .0 5 

99.2.1 

Cumulatht• rnrotl'•'·' 011 ii\IU.r 

rt·ganlmg nluratwn oj gul.r 
h1· Rural L rl1t111. 

Rural 

6. J.j" ,; 

~).!--9 
~'J.~~ 

')'J. J I 

t~.:::.'r ,, 
24.11" 
f.S. 7~ 

'J'J.l ~ 



TABLE-- \'1. 3. B Cumulatire Responses on issues 
regarding education of girls 
by Caste-groups. 

Caste-groups Traditional Middle Modern 
Category 

I. Upper Caste Hindu 5.00~~ 24.66~~ 69.54'. 
'0 

2. Middle Caste Hindu 5.00 21.90 72.16 

3. Lower Caste Hindu 7.03 22.56 69.95 

" Scheduled Ca,tes 8.22 27.06 63.40 

5. I\: on· Hindu Castes 6.99 24.26 68.01 

TADLE-\'1. 3. C Ctm111latire Responses on issues regarding 
education of girls by States. 

States/Union Traditional Middle Modern 
Territories Category 

]. Andhra Pradesh 7.52% 35.11 ~( 57.37~ ~ 
2. Assam 11.46 38. 5-l 50.00 
3. Bihar 9.18 18.37 71.43 
4. Gujarat 4.51 21.72 71.36 
5. Haryana 6.78 23.62 68.59 
6. Himachal Pradesh 5.95 11.90 82.14 
7. Kashmir 10.53 33.33 54.39 
8. Kcrala 5.81 25.35 68.69 
9. 1\Iadhya Pradesh 4.73 18.79 75.90 

10. Maharashtra 16.25 45.35 33.33 
II. Manipur 18.05 49.88 33.33 
12 Mcghalaya 9.09 40.91 50.00 
13. My sore 6.69 38.08 52.72 
14. Punjab 5.03 23.27 71.70 
15. Orissa 7.74 42.58 49.68 
16. Rajasthan 5.16 17.48 76.50 
17. TamilnaJu 4.37 21.75 73.09 
18. Tripura 8.11 29.73 59.46 
19. Uttar Pradesh 5.72 14.41 79.03 
20. West Benpl 10.19 21.66 67.52 
21. Pondicherry 2.08 20.83 76.C4 
22. Delhi 7.84 16.67 75.49 
23. Chandigarh 6.25 12.50 81.25 
2-l. G\lU 5.56 44.44 50.00 
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TABLE-VI.4 

Question: 

Difficulties 

1. A bsencc of separate 
schools for girls in 
many places. 

2. Shortage of schools in 
general. 

3. Overcrowding of schools. 
4. Distance from house to 

school. 
5. Because girls have 

household and family 
responsibilities. 

6. Because education is 
costly. 

7. Because girls arc 
married at an early age. 

8. Because there are no 
women teachers in 
many schools. 

Percentage distribution of rts porru!l regarding J,[lio11lri,·.• 
faced in sending girls to schools. · 

,What do you think are the ditliculties faced by people 
m sendmg theor gorls to schools? We go\'e here a kw 
possoble reasons. Please tell us what you think ah<>ut 
each of them-whether you agree, partially agree 'Jos
agree or disagree that it is a genuine dotlicully? 

Agree Partially Disagrc~ No No r<'!l· TotoJI 
agree/ Opinion pons~ 
disagree 

57.65 9.25 23.79 4.27 5.04 100.00 

52.92 7.57 28.02 4.85 6.64 100.00 
43.57 6.64 35.55 6.23 8.01 100.00 

53.95 s.71 27.47 4.30 5.57 100.00 

53.29 10.17 27.32 3.41 5.81 100.00 

54.68 10.64 26.00 3,34 5.34 I Oo.OO 

38.10 9.05 41.64 4.35 6.86 100.00 

39.41 7.60 40.46 5.03 7.50 I 00,00 
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CHAPTER· VII 

WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN POLITICS 

Modern age is characterised .. bY politic~! e9uality. For many sections of pe.ople and 
011 many issues and problems, pohttcal parttctpatto~. has br~ught about changes tn status, 
where politics has provided channel f?r upward mobtltty. But 111 many .ca~es, freedom to take 
part in politics remains at the theorcttc~llevel, bec~use of the un.even dts~rtbutton of resources 
in society. Different secttons of polt!tcally d~pnved populatiOn are. tnhtbtted not only by 
socio economic disadvantages, but also by attttu~tnal btas~s .. Even. 111 the advanced coun
tries of the West, where the women enjoy comparattve equahty tn soctal ltfe, the. rate of their 
political participation is much below the male parttctpatton. The reasons for thts lag are not 
socio·economic, in the usual sense of the term. 

In India, political equality is guaranteed by the system of adult franchise. To what 
extent the Indian women take part in politics? The present chapter examines the attitude to
wards women's political participation. 

Organisational Membership : 

Are women at all active in associations, and organisations or in committees? The 
respondents were asked whether they were members of any organisations, to which 21.06% 
mtswered in aflirmative (Table-VII.I). Further, only 12.01% said that they held any office 
in the organisation (Table-VII.I.A). One tenth of the respondents accepted that they never 
held oflke in organisation (Table-VII.I .B). 

Participation in organisational and other activities outside the household, is expected to 
be a phenomenon more prevalent in modern sectors of population. The data indicates that 
in terms of organisational membership as well as holding ol!ice in them, a higher percentage 
of respondents in rural areas gave affirmative answers. 

Attitude to Political Participation by Women: 

Voting in election is necessarily on individual decision. But the individual is always 
under pre>sure from diverse sources, and in most cases the freedom is illusory. 60.36% of the 
respondents disagreed with the view that 'Women should vote according to the wishes of the 
male members of family' and 55.13% did not agree that 'Wornen should not become members 
of political parties.' (Table-VH.2). But it is significant that about 30% of the respondent 
ngrecd to both the suggestions about restricted activities of the women. The distribution of 
these respondents in terms of male and female respondents (Table-VII.2.A) indicated that 
di>agreement to the views mentioned above is higher among the male respondents. 

A very high percentag.e of respondents also agreed (about 70%) with the views that 
'Women should contest elccttons', and 'Women should be effective of!ice-bearers in Pancha· 
yats, Municipality, Cooperatives, etc.' 

. All these responses on attitudes towards women's participation in politics were com· 
hmed along 'tradtttonal modern' continuum, keeping in view the attitudinal direction of each 
one of the statements. As Table-Vll.3 indicates, both for the 'traditional' and 'modern' 
catc~or.tcs, t!te percentage_ are 13.46 and 16.01 respectively, most of the respondents falling in 
the mtddle category. I he percentage of 'modern' respondents is higher in urban areas 
(Tabl.e-VII.J.A) and among male respondents (Table-VII.3.B). In terms of religious groups, 
the h•ghcst percentage of r.espondents havi.ng 'modern' outlook, are among the Christians and 
Muslm~s. Jews and Buddh.sts contams a htgh percentage of 'traditional' respondents (Table
VII.3.C). The Statc-wtse dtstnbutton of cumulative responses on women's participation in 
poht•cs, (Table-111.3.E). classtfies Assam, Kashmir, Maharashtra and Goa as areas havtng 
the lowe'! percentag.e of :modern' respondents, whereas Andhra Pradesh accounts for the 
htghest percentage m thts category. 
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Summary 

Our data on women's participation in politics confirms the l>elief that it is nt the """''t 
in terms of organisational membership. The pcrccnt~gc of respondents having 'nh,Jcrn' out· 
lock towards women's participation is also very low. However, it is encouragmg th.11 purdy 
'traditional' respondents are not many. 

It is to be noted that urbanisation does not seem to have much imp.1ct in tcr~m of 
organisational membership, though the percentage of 'moJcrn' rc,pondcnts is hi~hrr "' 
urban areas. In confirmation with our observation with regard to other items in e.uhcr ch.•r· 
ters, the percentage of 'modern' responses is higher among male respondent<. The 1\tu,\•m 
and the Buddhist religions again, have the highest percentage of 'trad•tion.11' r'''l'<'ndcnts. 

TABLE-VII. I 

Quest ion : 

Responses~-~ 

Yes 
No 
No response 

Total 

TABLE-VII.l.A 

Question : 

Responses 

Yes 
No 
No response/not 
applicable. 

Total 

TABLE-Vli.I.B 

Question : 

Respo11ses 

Yes 
No 
No response 

Total 

Percentage distribution of 
rt•spoll.\'l'S 011 mrmhcnhi p of 
a.r;.wciations. orgunisalions, l't,·. 

Are you a member of nny a,,.c, •. :i.atil'"· 
or~anisation, Ct1tnmittce~ ct~.? 

J't'fCt'II(Ut:(' 
- --

21.06 
63.13 
15 81 

I Oll.t\0 

Pt•rccntag(' di\'lrihmimJ of r··~t'mn~·t 
011 holcling any oj}iet• in orgtllll\llf/ 1111\·. 

If yes, are you holdi
1
ng uny ollkc 

in the org:ull,atH'Il. 

12.01 
9.06 

7M.93 

I 00.00 

Perccnltl.~t! tlistrilmtioll oj ft"l{'tHhd 

Oil lwldmg of/in• ill organllcllloll 

in the pa•t. 
Have you Cl cr \JciJ auy otlllC 

'I in any 01 g.ttJiz.lllon. 

Pt·r£·t·trr,;ge 

'.1.73 
(J l.b6 
2b.41 

100.00 



TA8LE-VII.2 Percentage distribution of responses regarding 
opinion on women's participation in politics. 

Question: We present to you a few statements about women's 
participation in politics. Please tell us if 

I. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

you agree, pratially agree/disagree regarding 
each of them. 

Statements 

Women should vote according 
to wishes of the male members 
of family. 
Women should not become 

Dis
agree 

60.36 

members of political parties. 55.13 
Women should contest elections. 19.42 
Women should be effective 
office bearers in Panchayats, 
Municipality, Cooperatives etc. 15.13 

Partially Agree 
agree/ 
disagree 

5.60 29.06 

7.09 30.73 
5.16 68.57 

5.64 70.64 

No No res- Total 
0 pinion ponse 

2.09 2.89 100 00 

4.00 3.05 100.00 
3.91 2.94 100.00 

5.18 3.41 100.00 

TABLE-Vll.2.A Percentage distribution of responses regarding opinion 
on Women's participation in Politics by Male/Female. 

Statrments Agree 

M F 

I. Women should vote 
according to wishes 
of the male members 
of the family. 28.80% 29.11% 

2. Women should not 
become mem hers of 
political parties. 29.72 31.11 

3. Women should contest 
elections. 70.21 68.03 

4. Women should be 
efTcctive otftce 
bearers in 
panchayats, Munici-
pality, coopera-
lives, etc. 69.99 70.89 

TABLE-\11.3 

Cumulati1·e 
Categories 

Traditional 
Middle Category 
Modern 

Total 

Partially 
Agree 

Disagree No opinion 

M F M F M F 

5.77% 5.55% 62.15% 59.79% 1.07% 2.43% 

6.77 7.19 58.09 54.10 2.92 2.43 

5.77 4.95 18.60 19.68 3.28 4.12 

7.29 5.10 16.04 14.82 4.04 5.55 

Cumulative Responses on women's 
participation in Politics. 
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Percentage 

15.46 
67.79 
16.01 

99.86 



TABLE-\ li.3.A 

Cumu/atire 
Categories 

Traditional 
Middle Category 
Modern 

Total 

TABLE-Vli.3.B 

Res pondem s 

Male 
Female 

TABLE-VII.3 C 

Religion 

I. Hindu 
2. Muslim 
3. Parsi 
4. Buddhist 
5. Christian 
6. Jew 
7. Jain 
8. Sikh 

TABLE-Vli.3.D 

Caste Groups 

Traditional 

13.40% 
16.15 

Traditional 

15.34% 
28.66 

5.88 
21.21 

9.07 
28.57 

8.11 
11.0 I 

Traditional 

Cumulatirt• rt·sronJt' em '"'''"o•'s 
participat1011 ill Pvlui<·s b•· 
R11ral1 Crban. · 

Rural 

18 oo• · 
66.·04·· 
15.23 

99.27 

12.4 7~ ~ 
~~-~-' 
I 6.'13 

Cunwl!lli\'t' rt's potnc·s un K·om,·,.·.( 
participativll ill politics l>y 
MalcfF.:malr. 

/II iclclle 
Catl'KorY 

,\I oda 11 

IU3~~ 
15.13 

Cunwlalire R('S[WIISf'S on "omn1's 

participation in politir.r by Rdi£ion . 

/II idclle . ~fuJ~·rtl 

Category 

68W~ I~_(,~"~ 

54.33 16 41 
8~.c4 5-hM 
57.58 15 15 
69.16 21. ~:! 
71.43 () ()() 

11.16 78.33 
7.1.39 IHO 

Crmw/,airc rc-,poii.\Oi 1,,, u omt·n' f 
participatioll ill pollt1o h.r 
c (l {, f·1.! f(}/1(' _(. 

.\lodon .l!uidlc 
Cat( gory 

-----------:-:-=--------7;(~1.1._1~ , .. :-:: _ _:_-~--lsi 54'"~ 
1-l·e·.·:. ~ . I. Upper Caste Hindu • f.~ 6!1 17.'4 

2. Middle Caste Hindu I 5.52 66 _7K 14 X' 
1. Lower Caste Hindu 18.03 7 15 I~ 

21.75 61.0 I 6 Ci7 4. Scheduled Caste 6' 13 
I 0 .15 · .. 5. Non-Hindu Castes o 



TABLE-Vli.3.E Cumulati1·e responses on »'<>men's 
participation in politics by States. 

States/ Union Traditional Middle Modern 
Territories Category 

----------- ----
I. Andhra Pradesh 13.48~~ 47.34% 38.87% 
2. A~sam 6.25 85.42 8.33 
3. Bihar 17.35 69.39 12.24 
4. Gujarat 11.48 71.72 16.29 
5. Haryana 24.62 57.79 16.S3 
6. H1machal Pradesh 22.62 71.41 5.95 
7. Kashmir 45.61 45.61 7.02 
8. Kerala 8.59 75.00 17.41 
9. Madhya Pradesh 18.94 66.86 13.03 

10. Maharashtra 14.55 76.36 7.02 
II. Manipur 11.11 74.07 13.64 
12. Meghalaya 4.55 81.82 13.64 
13. My sore 13.81 64.02 19.67 
14. Punjab 8.81 75 47 15.72 
15. Orissa 15.48 72.90 11.64 
16. Rajasthan 14.33 69.91 14.90 
17. Tamilnadu 12.11 67.60 19.62 
18. Tripura 10.81 75.68 10.81 
19. Uttar Pradesh 21.40 66.10 11.65 
20. West Bengal 17.83 17.06 11.46 
21. Po tdicherry 11.46 72.92 14.58 
22. Delhi 14.71 65.69 19.61 
n Chandigarh 0.00 81.25 18.75 
24. Goa 13.89 77.78 8.33 
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CHAPTER- \'lll 

SUMMARY 

This Survey is based on the responses of 5603 resn.lndcr1r, 7>"' 1f w·l r 1 F ft ~ f h · ,.., • - • • llltn \\<re em.r e. 
r Y our per cent o t e respondents belonged to the rural areas. The Stat

1
-, and the llnh•n 

Te.rrrtorres from where the resl'ondents came in varying percentage< were the f,,llllwing· .\ndhra 
Pradesh, A~s~~·. Brhar, .Gujarat, Haryana, Hrmachal l'radesh, Ka<hmrr, Ker.da, M.rdh\a 
Pradesh, Mahar,rshtra, Manrpur. Meghalaya, Mysure, Punjab, Ori»a, Raja,than T.undna.t'u 
Tnpura, Uttar Pradesh, .West Bengal, Pondicherry, Delhi. Chandrgarh. and d.,... (k,rde; 
the Hrndu relrgron whrch accounted. fur 81%of the respondent,, urlll'r rclrg••"'' gr''"P' 10 • 

eluded rn our sample are Muslrm, Parsr, Buddhrst, Chmtarn, Jew, Jam. S1kh and ,., 111e 1 rrl,.rl 
Relrgrons. The Hrndus were classified into Upper Casre, ~trddle Ct>tc, L""er C.llrc and rhe 
Schedule? ~astes. Responses were collected on the basis of a structured que,llllllnarrc. \\h~eh 
~as admmrslered Wtth the help ol voluntary and Governmental organisati11n' ha\lng branch<' 
m all parts of the country and ability to reach rural as well as urban area,. 

Women's Role in the Family: 

Our data indicates that there is very lillie sharing of work and I he nujnr lnad 11 f the 
household work IS With the female members of the famrly. Among the ditlcr<nt krnJ, ,,f i•'"' 
requrred to be done. rn the household, the more time consuming johs (e g. swecp•n~ and de.rn
mg the house, cleanrng the utensrls, washrng clothes and fetch in~ water) arc "11h the "••men. 
'Making purchases for the house-hold' is the only job which i' performed by ·entirely nule'. 

Rural families give a larger 'share' of the household jobs to the female memhc". 
Families from the lower caste groups show this pattern to an exlent grealer I han the 
higher castes. The States where the percentage of respondents indicated larger female •hare. 
are Pondicherry, Assam, Manipur, Gujarat and Haryana. 

While the major share of household work is with the female members, they dn nnt 
have the matching decision-making powers. Comparative imp•>rlance of the m;rle and 
female members in the decision-making was found out on three i;sue-arca-: amnunt tn he 
spent on different items; 'particular things to be bought,' where exactly Ill go and" l1.1t c\adly 
to do; 'and educational career of children, marriage of children and so on. ~nr the tir,t 1"'' 
items of decision-making, the percentage of 'equally shared' resron,es is quite higlt. But while 
decisions regarding education, and 'major capital investments' are tak<n hy 'enllrcly male.' 
'expenditure on food and on household necessities' are decided by the female members. A~·"" 
with regard to decisions on things to be bought, etc., the female members have a larger 'l1.1re 
in decision with regard to •food stuiTs to be bought,' but decision' on 'the s<honl chrldren 
should attend' and 'recreation and outings' arc taken by the males. Male d•>ntrnancc i' found 
to a greater extent in the rural areas and among the Hrndus. 

A larger share of the male members in family decision-making is reve;rled. more dc.rrly 
with regard to decisions of far-reaching importance, hke the chorce of chrldrcn s edu<.otron.il 
career and their marriage. Within this overall framework, the lemale members have 'hghllv 
more powers with regard to decisions affecling the daughters. Famrloes rn rural area• and 
those be!Ionging to the lower caste groups, have thrs male domrnance to a gre.ller extent. 

Place of the Women in the Family: 
Differential treatment to the girls start right from their birth evidenced in the farnrly'• 

reaction to the birth of a female child. Having arnved rn famrlywhrch would have rather 

Preferred a boy the girls face the difference in the allocatron of lamoly re>ourccs. A "gnrh· 
' f d ts dr'd indicate that boys get belter trealment than grrl' "rth cant percentage o respon en . . . dl h. 1 · ·I · 

regard to education and food-the discrimrnatron berng marke y og ter rn rura areal. 

Most of the families also followed the paltern where the male members are frr\1 •encd 
· h 1 d 1 t 1· ter That it rs prevalent to a grc;rtcr e\lcnt rn the rrH.rl wot mea san t 1e women ea ·' · ·d 1 1 · 

f ·1· · · · b t the percent·rge of urban re,pondcnh w hn "" . t loll t '" pr.rdllC am1 res rs not surprrsrng, u • 
is followed, is also quite significant. 
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Purdah and Othcr Restrictions: 

We a;ked questions about the prevalence of Purdah in three situations; Purdah in the 
presence of family elders, in the presence of outs1ders, and Purdah when the women go out. 
While Purdah in the family is pracuced to a greater extent w1th male rr.embers, hke father-in
law and husband's elder/brother, it is followed by almost one th1rd of respondents even in 
the presence of outsiders. The urban families are comparatively less affec~ed by the system 
of Purdah. Among the diffe-rent caste-groups, females belonl:lmg to the m1ddle caste Hindu 
and the Schedul ed Castes indicated the presence of the prac!Jce of Purdah to a greater extent. 
A higher percentage of Muslim Women practice Purdah inside the family, in the presence of 
outsiders as well as during visits outside the. ho.use .. While Purdah Is praclised exclusively 
among the northern States, the percentage IS h1gher m Haryana, H1machal Pradesh, Manipur, 
Rajasthan and Delhi. 

The female members also followed the restrictions with regard to the talking relation
ships with some family members and with their husbands in the presence of elders. The 
groups where these restnctions have higher incidence are those in rural areas and those 
belonging to lower caste-groups. 

Vieii'S 011 Marriage and Social Customs: 

Most of the respondents were opposed the girls' marriage before 'she attains puberty', 
though such percentage was lower in rural areas. But the respondents were generally in 
favour of the daughter's marriage being fixed by parents, again a higher percentage of rural 
respondents gave such responses. Interestingly, agreement with this view was higher among 
female respondents. 

With regard to dowry, almost 80% of the respondents said that the practice is 'unde
sirable' and that it should be stopped. This view was expressed by a higher percentage of 
male respondents. The religious groups whi!:h favoured this view with higher percentage 
were the Jains, Hindus and Muslims. 

Widow remarriage was apr>roved by a majority of respondents, a bigger percentage of 
them belonging to the Muslim, Sikh and Christian religions and, among the Hindu caste 
groups, to the upper and middle castes. 

On tile important issue of daughter's share in the parental property, the percentage of 
respondents who were prepared to allow 'some share' was 68.16% but, only 57.54% were in 
favour of 'equal share' with the sons. Those who were in favour of 'equal share' had a higher 
percentage Ill Kcrala, Pondicherry, Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu and Assam, and lowest in 
Tripura, Manipur and Haryana. 

There are certain taboos regarding the dress widows should wear and their 
p.uticipation in ~uspicious ceremonies. Less than half of the respondents approved of 'a 
young w1dow bemg requ1red to change her mode of dress', but a higher percentage 
"pproved of 'a widow participating in austicious ceremonies.' 

Economic Basis of Women's Status: 

The responses on economic aspects indicate that the women have very little control over 
family resources. They have almost no independent earning or even supplementary income 
and have no financial security. 

Almost sixty per cent of the respondents said that they neither got any regular 
house-keep1ng allowance, nor d1d they have any control over the 'dowry 
and jewels' they brought alo~g with them when they got married. Absence of 
control over dowry. and _Jewels IS reported by a higher percentage of respondents among 
Hmdus, wh1le the Jams Silld that they had some control. Among the different caste-groups, 
the upper and nuddle castes ev1denced the presence of control. The States of Assam, 
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, and Himachal Pradesh included a higher percentage of 
respondents saymg that they had some control. 

Most of the respondents denied having any source of Independent earning. More 
than 6.0~~ sa1d that they d1d not have any such earning, higher percentage of such respondents 
came from the H1ndus, the h1gher caste groups and from the rural areas. The States where the 
percentage of respondents ~eported one or more source of independent earning were Assam, 
H1machal Pr"desh, Kashnur, Onssa, Rajasthan and Tripura. 
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The pen.:cntage of resp.>nJcnts 11 ho •·•iJ tint tb. 1 1 
aclivities to s upplcmcnt the family income was 65. A•llll\hlt:~i~l:~ , 110~ cr_,~-~~e In ' 111 ~ 1"· 11 t llllh." 

not have any financial security eitl • · f ·- · • ) p.:r unt '·"" tb.at tbn daJ 
_ _ . ~, ll.:r m orm ol m,uranl'e r\llh:y or h.tnk lll P\''1 ,,111 '(' 

accounts or IIIVe,tmcnt 111 Dclcn:c B.>nds. The c 111nulttiv• ·' · ' 
ditTcrcnt sources indicated thatwlulc 65% diJ not h·11 c ·tn).' c·t"•rrct ·P·~~~~:s 1''

1J ''''""1
' 

1"'·" 
I . L k f · · .u . • • ~~.; 1) .... u 1.1 ~l'\'UJII\"fi,,m 

on y one source. ac o secunty IS ht~her m run! areas 'llll •ng tl e 'I 1 J 1 · 11 1 1 I · I' · . d 1 1 , ... . • • ·· • ' l n u' 1111 nn t 1c u, ~. t1st re tgwns, .tn among I te o11cr ca,tc 1-ltnJu, The Stttcs wlterc tit . 1 · 1 .1 ·. 1 · 1 . H' . I·I . ·. · · c pc.~. .. ·n ·'~"'· tll !'llh.', responuents IS llg I .tre tm.tc ta PraJcsh, Kashnm, ~lanipur and ~kghal.t)a. 

Attitude on work and employment indicates that the rcsp<liHknts were 1·,·ner.dh 111 ·''"''" 

ment that 'women should work', that they can do the '""k which rnc;tl'.lll .J,;, tb.ai tile 
women shouiJ get equal wages and they should also have c••ntr••l mer tlicar c.l<lllllt''· But 
whale a h1gher perccntnge of male resp<;>ndents were in favour of w1•men's liiking up ,~,;h, anJ 
agree that 'a woman can do work wh1ch a man can do', the pcrccntag .. 's of acH'Cilll'lll t\ 1r 
equal wages and control over earnings, are higher among the female rc'P••ndent~. 

Women's Education: 

The three aspects on whi.:h responses were collecteJ were the P'"P'"" ,,f "''men·, 
education, attitude, and difliculties in sending girls to educational imtitull<~Jl>. 1 he lllfhc,t 
percentage of respondents perce1ved the purpose of education as 'u,cful for the all·h•un,l d,·,c
lopment of the girl' and as 'being helpful in case of mi•fortune anJ cmer~cncy.' 

There is a clear indication that a Cl)nsciow .. ncss ahnut girb' cJuc.tlinn ''·'' prl·, .. ·nt 
a mung the respondents, most of whom agreed that 'girls should get the same type of cduc.t· 
tion as boys'. Separate educational in,titutions for girls was f<tvoured by the rc,pondrnh. 
A high percentage of them tlisapproved of the girls being allowed to \lay 111 the ho,tcl. \\ hon 
all tne attitudinal responses were combined alung 'traditional-modern' ct>ntinu,rn' the per
centage of respondents having modern' outl.wk was very low in Manapur, Oa i'·'· "'""ll and 
Meghalaya. 

Diflicultics mentioned by most of the rc,pondents were the absence .,f 'ep;uate in•titu
tions for girls the cost of education and di,tance from lwuse to ><·hool. One "~nafktrtl utlli
culty which was mentioned by more than half of the rcspon,knts was that the F"'- haJ 
'household and family responsibilities. 

Women's Participation in Politics. 

Most of the respondents covered by this Survey did not have the mcmbcr,hip "f any 
organisation, not did they hold any office in such organisations. lntcrestmgly, the p<flcnl.l!'e of 
such respondents was higher in urban areas, A majority of the rc,p0ndrnt' Ja,agaccd that the 
women should vote according to the wi>hes of the male members anJ that they •h,uiJ n<~t 
become members of the political parties. 
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REPORT OF THE SURVEY ON STATUS OF 
WOMEN IN A MINORITY COMMUNITY 

APPENDIX II 

The purpose of the Survey was to assess the political awareness of minority community 
women. Questionnaires regarding social status, etc., were added later. Due to limitations 
of time nine Stales were selected for the Survey. These were chosen for the size of the 
Muslim population and regional character. It was intended to cover both rural and urban 
areas but since the respoase from rural areas has been poor, the present study is limited to 
urba~ areas mainly. The response from non-Muslim minorities was not very good and hence 
the analysis is mainly limited to Muslim women's response. The Questionnaire was pre
coded and the two chief variables were, category of respondents and regional differences bet
ween the States. The questionnaire was stratified so that no section of Muslim women was 
left out. The female population was, therefore, divided into different categories related to 
age and socio-economic backgrounds. Random sample was then taken from each strata. The 
SllaHt was selected from fields of ;.ctivities rather than socio-economic or regional differences 
as follows : 

I. Students, 

2. house-wives in slum areas, 
3. working women in slum areas, 
4. house-wives in the middle class (as denoted by 3 and 4 of the socio-economic 

status), 
5. career women, 
6. village women (as the response was very small, this category has been excluded 

from the study). 

Apart from the basic data on marriage, number of children and socio-economic status, 
education and literacy levels, the questionnaire used certain specific indicators to 
measure: 

I. The status of women within the home ; 
2. Position in the community ; 
3. Her ascribed status in personal law ; 
4. Her exposure to mass-media ; 
5. Her political awareness 
6. Her participation and hopes for the future . 

. The analysis is b~sed on the re~ponses _of a total of I ,577 filled in questionnaires. The 
data IS presented themet1cally ; educatiOn, rellg10n, home, community and politics. Responses 
from students and career .women are dealt wit~ separately. The eight States and the Union 
Temtoncs represent 73.5% of the urban Mushm women population. 

Socio Economic Stat11s : 

_In order to assess the_ livin~ standard of respondents certain symbols were selected. 
The~e mduded the constructiOn ratmg of the house, whether kerosene or electricity was used 
for hghtmg, the number of llvmg rooms, and the possession of certain conveniences like tele
phone, servant, cycle, sc0oter or car. These symbols are : 

I. Rented or owned thatched hut, kerosene, public tap. 
2. Rented or owned masonary bu!ld!ng, 1-2 rooms, electricity, public tap. 
3. Rented or owned masonary blllldmg, 1-2 rooms, electricity, private tap. 

Note : The Survey was coordinaled by Smt. Shaheeda Laleef, member, Task Force. She also prepared lhc Report. 
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4. Rented or owned masonary b .1d. tap o 1 ut mg more than 3 r ,. ' ne o two convenien<'es, servant/tel I I ."mg rooms, ckdrKrty, pm.ltc 
Th b ep lOne C)clefscootcrfcar 

was ·.- e num er of respondents in each . 

States[ U.T. 

Delhi 

Maharashtra 

Kerala 

Tamil Nadu 

Andhra Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Gujarat 

U.P. 

J.K. 

Categories 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
3 
4 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 

socio-economic catcg<>ry in the nine ~r.llcs 

I 

30.8 
77.7 

2.5 

2.8 
13 
57.6 
88.8 

19.6 

10.7 
47.4 
73.3 

10.5 

28.9 
53.8 

22.2 

37.2 
87.5 

52.8 
52.3 

82.5 
58.3 

39.7 
11.1 
34.6 

9.5 
50.6 
57.1 
45.4 
28.5 
43.4 
32.2 
11.1 
45.1 
17.2 
36 
75 
31.2 
31.2 

3.5 
31.3 

6.6 
25 

11.7 
44.7 
46.1 
15.7 
27.7 

3.7 
47 
55 
19.3 

3.4 
13.2 
28.5 
20 

10.7 
42.2 
75 
3.9 

j 

59.9 
20.5 
11.1 
l(d 
73.6 
71.4 
44.3 
42.8 
20.4 
20.0 
30.4 
6.7 

65.5 
40.9 
25 
53.2 
43.7 

7.1 
9 
2.2 

22.5 
10.5 
52.'1 
.:3.6 

31.5 
16.6 
48.1 
15.6 
10 
45.1 

24.1 
32 
14.2 
14.2 
71.4 

3.5 
35.2 

R.3 
32.3 
100 

4ll.lJ 

l) 

~8.5 
26.3 
19 

29.5 
45.7 

86 

45.1 
13.7 

3'1 
25 
78.5 

37.5 
7M9 
35.2 

47.3 
27.7 
37 

J2.2 
100 

72.4 

4R.5 
2R,5 
85.7 

58.8 

5 
In this table we see the break down both by category ami by State. Students in Delhi 

come from three and four of the socio-economic status. In Mahara,htra, Tamil Nadu, 
West Bengal, Gujarat, U.P. and J.K come from socio-economic status two, three and four. 
In Kerala and Andhra Pradesh they come from all four socio-economic status. 

Since the sample was totally stratified and no distinction could be made between 
different stratas due to lack of data, this table reflects the even distribution of the rc,ponJenll 
in the socio-economic status. This does not therefore rcnect the socio-economic status of the 
community as a whole. It does however give a good inJrcation of the socio-economrc statu• 
of the students and the career women. In certain categories there may have been over 

sampling. 
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The students are drawn mainly from socio-economic: status t'"?• three and four indicat 
ing that education is stilla middle class activity, espec1ally f?r h1ghcr educatiOn. Carec 1 

women arc drawn from all levels of the socio-economic status md1catmg that they arc eithe1 
the sole bread winners or that they are in poorly paid profcs~ions like school teachen 
etc. 

Religion : 

The section on religion has been dealt with in three parts. The first jlart contain~ 
general questions on religion, e.g., where the nearest mosque IS, who atte~ds 1t, etc. The 
second part deals witl1 personal law where the respondents are asked spec1llc quest1ons and 
their awcrcness is test. The third section is on Purdah and deals With the numbers observing 
purdah and the reasons why it is prevalent. 

Stall's Do you know where Which male membas Women who attend 
the nearest mosq11e attend? the mosq11e 
is ? H11sband None Family Family /If 1111- Nm1 

yes No son ity 

Delhi 90.3 5.4 67.7 6.4 18.3 11.8 10.7 65.6 
Maharashtra 94.1 2.1 64.7 5.3 13.9 7.5 2.7 63.1 
Kerala 85.5 2.2 65.2 10.9 2.2 16.7 16.7 33.4 
Tamil Nadu 92.8 0.6 60.8 3.3 27.4 7.8 18.3 51.6 
Andhra Pradesh 96.0 1.2 71.4 3.2 19.4 9.9 2.4 63.1 
West Bengal 95.2 3.8 53.3 8.6 30.5 16.2 4.8 66.7 
Gujarat 94.1 3.9 61.1 11.1 21.0 5.9 0.6 50.0 
Uttar Pradesh 99.0 0.5 76.0 2.0 20.1 27.4 57.3 13.2 
Jammu &Kashmir 96.5 2.0 56.0 0.5 16 5 47.0 26.5 21.5 

Mo't of the respondents knew where the nearest mosque was located. The husband 
and sons as well as the other members of their families too seem to attend the mosque, excert 
in the case of Maharashtra where the numbers not attending the mosque is rather high. 
However the women can attend the mosque and pray separately in a section specially reserv
ed for them. But this pracl!ce is rather low in Delhi, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Andhra 
Pradesh, West Bengal and Gujarat. Only Kerala, U.P. and J&K have a large number of 
respondents who attend the mosque. 

Respondents were asked abo11t marriages. To test their attitude to mixed marriages 
and endogamy or marriages within tl··e family. 

State 

Delhi 
Maharashtra 
Kerala 
Tamil Nadu 
Andhra Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Gujarat 
Uttar Pradesh 
Jammu and Kashmir 

lilixed marriage 
respt!IU!ents 

Object Does not 

70 11.8 
10.7 12.8 
14.5 1.4 
22.9 3.9 
5.5 35.5 

28.6 13.3 
12.5 2.0 
43.6 4.4 

6.5 3.5 

Son and da11ghler Res pondcll/s 
/1/arriage arranged preference 
J1lifhin 011tside Within Outsid< 

16.1 7.5 47.3 34.4 
15.5 5.3 46.5 29.9 
8.7 58.0 58.7 16.7 

11.1 20.9 49.0 25.5 
15.5 16.3 50.8 37.7 
18.1 5.7 41.9 52.4 
52.6 15.1 47.4 44.1 
26.0 15.2 38.2 12.7 
16.0 24.5 37.0 46.0 

The respondents who do not object to mixed marriages come mainly from Delhi, Maha
rashtra and Andhra Pradesh. The rest of the respondents find mixed marriages hard to accept. 
lhe bulk of the answers which have not been shown in the tables come from the respondents 
who feel that the girls family would object and that eve ryone would object. Maharashtra, 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh respondents had arranged their children's weddings 
outside the family. Interestingly enough, however, the same respondents felt that marriages 
within the family were better than marriages outside the family. This \\as the case with res
pondents from all other States excel'! J. & K. The largest number of marriages arranged within 
the family ~arne from. GuJarat and U.P. All respondents felt that there would be religious pro
blems to mixed marnages. Only respondents in Andhra Pradesh felt that there would be no 
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problems in a mix~~ marriage. West Bengal was e u 1 · .• 
there would be rehgtous problems and those who ~-li tal ly dt_' tdeJ bctwt'tn tli<>se "It,, fi.·lt tl1.1t 

. " tere wouiJ be no pr,>bl<ttt. 
Except for Guprat ana U.P. most respon 1 t . 

outside the family. Yet marriages within the f -~ens arranged thctr chiiJren"s marria~··s 
outside the family. It is interesting to note h _amt 1Y wdweT COII>~dcrcd better tlun marro.t~es 

. . h' h f . ere t te tl crcnce b ·tw • tl II . c marnages wtt m t e amtly and the actual practice of . r . e een te <'' rracttt·e of 
may be due to the fact that there may not be suitable ~-:~/~~g~ out>~Je the f.11t11ly mrle. lit" 
to the urban phenomena of alienation from the f· ~ '"'. nunJ nm<>ng the famtly or due 
itself felt in the traditional belief that endogamy is be·::~~~y wluch h.ts howe'w not yet m.11k 

Shariat 

What a woman knows about 
inheritance, and divorce affects her 
these rights. 

the provisions in the laws which reguhte ham" . 
status tn so far as this knowk·dgc rc;mits her t;, ~~:~~; 

. The Muslim woman inherits a part of her f-It her"s r, • · · 
liOn of his estate, the question therefore asked has; st·tnd·fr ~ p.rtyj 1hts "

1 
a fi,ed I''•'P•>r· 

know what her share is and how she can get this iritis ~ot'givcr:~~ j,;._.1one-turJ. !),".''he 

State 1 /Jrtl D it/ 110/ J, II OW flow .\he Ctlfl 
gd h,, ·''"''" 

Court fi11ni/y /hm"t "'-.''""' 
Delhi 15.6 70.4 

~---. 

58.1 16.7 lh I Maharashtra 6.9 65.2 36.9 no ~.u Kerala I 8.8 47.8 14.5 22.5 IsM Tamil Nadu 39.2 47.7 70.6 IU 5. 9 Andhra Pradesh 19.8 62.3 46.9 53.4 ~I ~ West Bengal 2.8 71.4 M.8 H 20. tl 
Gujarat 7.9 92.1 50.0 3.9 )ll 9 
Uttar Pntdesh 7.3 81.9 39.7 534 .1.9 
Jammu & Kashmir 65.5 17.5 50.5 3 7.5 3o 

. It is clear that a par~ from J& K where a large n'mthcr of respond<·nts knt·w th~tr ,hare. 
tn West Bengal, U.P., Gujarat and Mdharashtra the nurnhcr of rcspond•nts who knew about 

their sitar~ in their father's property is particularly low. Respondent\ in T'lntil NHJu, ,\ndhra 
and Delht were more knowledgeable. 

Most respondents felt that the courts were the only w.ty of oht tining their Juc slt.u,·. 
But in Kerala and Uttar Pradesh the majority opted for the family doing justice hy them. In 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Delhi and Mahardshtra too this dependence nn the famdy '"" 
on the high side. However in Andhra Pradesh, MJharashtra, Guprat and Delhi the 
Majority of respondents did not know how they could get their share. 

State Melrr Al£'/rr arrd al/owmtn• :lllmnmct• }or J>o not 
jor clrildren childri'IJ A'IOW 

--- -------
Delhi 13.4 25.3 14 () 17.2 
Maharashtra 24. I llJ. 2 26.7 2J h 

Kerala 28.3 9'4 ~15 11.1> 
Tamil Nadu 9.8 2.0 79.7 4.6 
Andhra Pradesh 19.8 19.0 31.7 '!. I 
West Bengal 60.9 9.5 16.2 q 
Gujarat 23.0 21.7 15-K 270 
Uttar Pradesh 64.2 20.1 1.5 6.9 
Jammu & Kashmir 21.0 0.5 35.5 3.5 

The wife is entitled on divorce to her mehr and in the c;tse of !lllth>r d11ldrcn to thetr 
maintenance. She is also entitled to maintenance during the \\atlln~ pcttoJ bclorc the""· 
solution of the marriage unilaterally, of if she is expccttng,. ttl! the clul,lrs born. In U P. 
most respondents were aware that they were cnti_tlcJ to thetr mehr "'well~· al_low.t.nt·ch•r 
the children. In West Bengal most respanJcnts tclt that a w<>m.tn ""uiJ get her ntehr .on~ 
also allowance for the children. In Tamil ~adu most re,P<>nd~n" lclt th.ot all''"·11"e l"r til. 
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children was a chid claim on her husband. In Andhra Pradesh mel~r and allowan~e for the 
children had the maximum number of responses. Maharashtra,. GuJarat .and Delhr have the 
highest number of don't know entires. Polygamy and the specrfic conditiOns under which it 
is allowed was the next query. 

State 

Delhi 
Maharashtra 
Kerala 
Tamil Nadu 
Andhra Pradesh 
We't Bengal 
Gujarat 
U!tar Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Equal treatment to 
wil·es and children 

39.8 
63.1 
39.1 
95.4 
55.3 
37.1 
44.7 
45.1 
87.0 

None Don't Know 

12.4 8.1 
2.1 18.7 

24.6 
0.6 18.9 

13. I 11.6 
18.1 21.9 

2.6 42.1 
2.9 19.6 
0.5 6.0 

Equal treatment to wives and children was specifi7d .in. the. Quran. Except for West 
Bengal and Kerala the respondents seem we .I aware of tlu.s InJUnction. In U.P. and Gujarat 
too the number of 'don't know' respondents was rather lug h. Respondents were also asked 
what a wife could do whose husband had married again and did not support either her or the 

c:hildren. 

States Court Family Nothing Donot know 

Delhi 53.8 24.2 9.7 7.0 

1\1 aharashtra 20.3 38.0 7.5 16.0 

Kerala 15.2 8.0 1.4 44.2 

Tamil Nadu 20.9 61.4 3.3 

Andhra Pradesh 24.6 23.0 10.7 11.9 

West Bengal 26.7 41.9 5.7 12.4 

Gujarat 21.0 20.4 0.6 47.4 
Uuar Pradesh 13.7 63.2 18.1 
Jammu & Kashmir 37.0 44.0 8.0 

Most respondents felt that they would be able to get some help from the courts or 
family in such a situation. In Andhra Pradesh and J & K most respondents felt that the 
courts would help them. (This could only be if they were seeking a divorce). Respondents 
in T<tmil Nadu, Maharashtra, and U.P. were confident that they could get some help through 
their families. Io J & K, and U.P. and Tamil Nadu all positive respondents were confident 
that they could get some help and that the cause was not hopeless. Kerala and Gujarat 
had the highest number of respondents who did not know to get help. 

From these tables it is clear that respondents from J & K, Andhra Pradesh, U.P. and 
Tamil Nadu are well informed about their rights and the way to secure them. In Gujarat, 
West Bengal and Kerala the respondents are not as well informed as in other areas. 

Jn all these cases the knowledge of their share was unaffected by either category or 
educational qualifications. 

State Court Nikalmama i.e. Husband's Don't know 
in the marriage permission 
contract 

1 2 3 4 5 
-Delhi ~~s2.r I 1.8 10.2 13.4 

Maharashtra 31.0 I0.7 5.9 19.2 
Kcrala 7.2 22.5 3.6 42.0 
Tamil Nadu 41.2 9.8 1.3 25.5 
Andhra Pradesh 35.3 14.7 7.9 13.5 
West Bengal 52.4 5.7 1.9 10.5 
Gujarat 37.5 3.3 29.6 
Uttar Pr.tuesh 81.4 1.0 2.4 3.9 
Jammu & Kashmir 57.5 11.5 5.0 4.5 
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The Dissolution of Muslim Marri·1ge Act . . . 
comprehensive Act and covers almo>t nil gr',,unds lor ~:~s P~'scd ns f.IT b,,,·l.. as J9N. It i," 
how they could get a divorce. A great man of the ro' ~rce. 1 he '~'J'l'ndcnt< were '"h·J 
the impression that it needed some kind of s;eci· 1 d' .sl ondcnfts 'till S<'Cn,cd 1<1 he Ulhkr 
a right which was thc1rs in law. '1 ospcnsatoon rom the hush.1nd, rather th.111 

Most respondents, except in Kerala seem quite sur 1f 1 r 
divorce through the courts. In Kerala, J & K.and AnJhra e< t •c. ·'" th.otthq· c.m ~,·t a 
for divorce can be included in the Marriage contnct or Nol..:r.\dcsl~ ot '~fdt th.lt a pr''"'"'" 
felt that the husband's permission was required t;, get a d"·"·;~~e'\1~''/;th ·r ~c re·r~nd,·l;t~wl1h• and Maharashtra had the largest number of respondents who d d • k c ''1w. Jllll 

1 
·'' 

11 

getting a divorce. . I nl'l lhlW ww to ~ct alhlUt 

A further question was asked on th_e rights of the woman after divorce. ~h"t w<~mcn 
felt htha

1
t Mbchdr or dower and allowance l<>r the children were the two rights the "''nl.ln JuJ 

on t e 1us an . 

bl' We aske~ respo.1dents whether tbey observed purdah, a !HI if they d1J "hv thn· felt 
0 1ged to do SO, who WOUld oprose them 1f they wi,hcd to Jcavc purdah, wh.cthcr' tlh'V 
would support the1r daughters 11 they w~>hed to leave purdah. · 

State Why obserl'ing 
% % 
Religious Family 
Reasons 

Jl'ho would oppose the rc.r ponc/cnt.< 
decision to !t·m·e purdah ~' ~ 
Community No question /lu.rb.md 

oj /caring 

J>,n~,~hlt'r /\'•'' 
support .'illf'f'-
Dauglrta'.'i 11'1 
tkri\1011 to /,-,,r,· 1'111,/.riJ 

-- ---
Ddhi 28 31 JJ 49 19 ~' M ahara~htra 60 33 6 51 In .1h 
Kerala I 8 82 37 39 1>5 ·" Tamil Nadu 53 36 8 52 21 c I 
Andhra Pradesh 28 29 17 35 s "'' W. Bengal 27 43 7 2-1 4 45 .1 ~ 
Gujarat 29 91 25 21 21 4h 
U.P. 74 16 19 3-1 ~~~ _:t) 

J & K 56 28 8 39 " " 
*%of those observing purdah. 

The largest number of r.:spnnuents who observe purdah arc in Delhi. Andhr.l, Pr.~<k·h 
U.P. and Jammu and Kashmir, and West Bengal. J\.lnst rc,pondcnl< ob,enc purd.dr tluc t.> 
religious conviction, particularly in 1\laharashtra U.P. and J. & K. Re,(l<>nJcnts who olh.:nc 
purdah because it is a family custom is high in Kerala, Gujarat and Wc't llcn~al 1 c. they 
would have no religious objection in leaving ot. M<l\l rc,pondcnl< felt that there W<>uld be lhl 
question of leaving purdah, some felt that such a decision W<>ulJ he di,apprm·e,J oil' hv the 
community. Very few respondents fell that their hu,hanus W<lUid "'"c any obj,·d'""'· 
However, the majority of rcsp,mdents would not support their daughter< when it C•llllc l••ll«lr 
leaving purdah. However in Kerala and West Bcn~al the majnrily of rc,pnndcnts wuul.t 
support their daughters decision to leave purdah. These tw<> Stale< inciucntally arc the nun 
where most respondents observed purdah mainly due to family rca"'"' and 11<>1 out of 
religious conviction. The categories of respondents and the1r observ.oncc ,,r purJ.d• 1' 
also interesting. 

States Students }/ousC'wh·cs ll'or~ing II uu \( ·u·ir, · ~ (·an·,., 

.>/urn II'OIHC'II .\/,d.lh ( ''" r 

Delhi 9 56 I I 33 I 

Maharashtra II 34 2 12 J 

Kerala 3 18 H I-I 

Tamil Nadu II 39 2 14 5 

Andhra Prauesh 10 ~6 17 27 6 

West Bengal 18 20 4 M ') 

Gujarat 2 9 6 6 

U.P. 4 39 9 47 5 

J. & K. 7 4X I> 1n ~I 
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The majority of respondents who observed purdah come from category 2,4 i.e. mainly 
housewives. In the other categories which include students, working women and career 
"omen, the incidence of purdah is much lower. Only in the case of Kerala and Delhi are 
there a few respondents in category 3 who observe purdah. 

The instance of purdah among respondents was quite high in Delhi, Andhra Pradesh 
We't Bengal, U.P. and J. & K. where more than 50% of the respondents observed purdah. ' 

Once the respondents arc gainfully employed either in study or in jobs the incidence 
uf purdah sharply declines. The. table on daughters' educ~tion shows that the. majority 
of re,pc,ndents' daughters are bemg formally educated and tillS should reduce the mcidence 
of purdah. 

State Category Res- Dattglt- In- All women None 
pondent ters laws in tlte ltouse 

Delhi I 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.9 54.5 
2 39.7 0.0 1.4 42.6 13.2 
3 38.8 5.5 0.0 22.2 27.7 
4 14.2 00 6.1 53.0 20.4 
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.2 78.9 

l\laharashtra I 4.7 00 0.0 47.6 42.8 
2 29.1 1.2 1.2 13.9 48.1 
3 14.2 0.0 0.0 14.2 57.1 
4 9.0 0.0 4.5 18.1 61.3 
5 8.5 0.0 2.8 0.0 77.1 

Kerala I 4.3 0.0 4.3 8.6 60.8 
2 27.1 0.0 5.0 3.3 42.3 
3 72.2 0.0 0.0 5.5 22.2 
4 35.4 00 3.2 9.6 35.4 
5 

Tamil Nad1.1 I 13.7 0.0 0.0 24.1 44.8 
2 34.4 0.0 3.2 29.5 27.8 
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 
4 17.0 4.8 2.4 17.0 43.9 
5 0.0 0.0 12.5 31.2 43.7 

Andhra I 25.0 3.5 14.2 25.0 28.5 
Pradesh 2 33.3 0.0 6.0 23.2 14.1 

3 11.1 2.2 4.4 26.6 33.3 
4 25.0 0.0 0.0 42.5 30.0 
5 26.3 0.0 5.2 5.2 52.6 

West I 11.7 0.0 0.0 29.4 52.9 Bengal 2 26.3 5.2 0.0 26.3 36.8 
3 28.0 23.0 7.6 7.6 38.4 
4 15.7 10.5 0.0 26.3 36.8 
5 5.5 0.0 5.5 44.4 38.8 

(Jujar:J>& I 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.4 70.3 
2 15.6 0.0 1.9 1.9 76.4 
3 10.0 2.5 0.0 5.0 80.0 
4 16.1 o.o 0.0 3.2 77.4 
5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 100.00 

Ullar Pradesh I 6.8 0.0 6.8 6.8 37.9 
2 60.3 0.0 1.8 13.2 24.5 
3 33.3 u.o 4.7 9.5 52.3 4 35.7 o.o 2.8 31.4 28.5 5 19.0 0.0 19.0 4.7 28.5 

J & K I 3.5 0.0 7.1 57.1 28.5 2 31.5 2.7 1.3 34.2 23.2 3 8.3 8.3 0.0 41.6 33.3 4 372 o.u 1.9 33.3 25.4 5 14.7 2.9 0.0 47.0 35.2 
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STATUS \YITlll:-i THE 110:'\IE 

O~e of the indicators of a woman's status is h. · · . · 
process m the home and her hu,bmJ's .· or p.HtiCip.ttll>n tn the <b:""'" m.ll.ln~ 
mutual sharing oflc1Sure time acttv1t1d,. Th~r;~~~-ttlt'; 1: 1 ~ her '"'~'dh,IJ a.:li\it1e< and thr1.r 
of her upbringing and of her husband's altitude. a 1 u e tow~r s her IS a r.·tk,·t"'" "·•t h 

The decision making procc-s is tw · · 1 b · 
~~~~ :p~~~ledf~e f~ll~a~~~ :ina~~~. and/h~ ;r;~~~·~,;;~"\~~so~:·~~~ ~~.t~l f~~~~~:~~--~~~~~;~·;;; 

wo a c~ m IC.lle t1e re-"'pl1nses to th~~e qu~sttons: 

State Where she goes with /low ojte11 ? W!J,·ther tile llllsh.md 
her husband 

W!J,·til•·r tilt 
helps Ire Ips No .sm1 hdr.f 

E1•ery Village shopping OC((HiO• lrclps 
where relatives No M IV N cl11ldren nully t/m'JII'I 

Delhi 32.2 220 19.3 29.6 26.9 
·--~----

17.7 15.0 l~.K 2~.8 2-1.7 23.1 
Maharashtra 44.9 12.8 9.6 25.3 24.6 10.2 31.0 8.~ 15.5 25.1 15.5 
Kerala 38.4 33.3 40.6 31.9 0.7 6.5 18.8 19.6 13.8 47.8 
Tamil Nadu 41.2 16.3 1.9 22.2 32.6 1.9 22.8 7.1 9.1 211.1 12.4 
Andhra Pradesh 31.3 16.2 19.4 21.0 26,1 22.6 22.2 5.9 18 6 31.7 2<>.1 
West Bengal 38.0 2.8 12.3 21.9 10.0 7.6 10.4 2.~ 32.3 23.8 2~.5 
Gujarat 23.0 16.4 32.8 16.4 .:3.6 26.9 11.1 11.8 40.1 27.6 3U 
U.P. 38.7 25.4 88 35.1 27.9 9.8 31.2 8.8 12.7 36.2 12.7 
J&K. 36.8 16.4 13.9 25.9 30.0 14.5 28.0 7.5 6.0 3b.3 30.0 

M Monthly 
W-Weekly 
N-Never 

State Do you know Alloii'IIIIC<' lloll' it Is .1pen1 
how much he Allow- Whole 
earns? a nee Salary No I If,• ll't 
Yes No 

Delhi 57.0 15.0 36.6 38 2 2.1 24.7 19.9 21.2 
Maharash tra 41.2 29.9 50.8 17.6 0.5 19.2 10.7 39.0 
Kerala 42.7 20.3 43.5 20.3 23.2 9.4 44.2 
Tam1l Nadu 51.6 8.4 42.4 13.7 0.6 10.4 11.7 35.9 
Andhra 37.3 25.3 27.3 25.3 9.9 17.4 13.0 36.9 
W. Bengal 38.0 18.0 17.1 26.6 12 3 31.4 I 7. I IM.O 
Gujarat 34.8 33.5 39.4 27.6 26 25.6 20.3 31.5 
U.P. 25.4 45.5 42.7 10.2 0.4 2U 8.8 40.1 

J.K. 54.2 14.0 36 8 30.3 0.5 20.5 21,0 31.5 

The respondents who do not go out with their hu,bands is rather high in Gujarut 
Delhi and Andhra. Most respondents go everywhere with their husbands. The re,pondent; 
who only go to their village or relatives with their husb~nds are fewer except in the c"se of 
Kerala Andhra and U.P. The respondents who go out once a week and onL·e a 111o1n1 h are 
almost' the same numher. A fair number of husbands seem to never help in the hou,e. 
This is particularly so in Delhi, Andhra and Gujarat. Most sons 'cern to help their mothers 
in the house particularly in Tamil Nadu aud U .P. They are Ic,s helpful in Ker;da and 
Gujarat. 

Most husbands discuss everything with their wives particularly in Andhra, 1\!ahara,htra 
and U.P. In U.P. they discuss mainly family aiTairs with their wive,. Few rc'p•>ndcnto 
claimed that their husbands did not discuss anything with them; of tho'e that did, the 
maximum number came from Delhi and Andhra. 

Most respondents knew how much thdr husbands earned, particularly in Delhi, 
Andhra and Jammu and Kashmir. Of those who did not know how much their husbands 
earned the respondents came mainly from U.P., Andhra and Gujarat. 

Wether the respondents get an allowance or the whole 'alary wa. the nnt que,tion. 
In U.P., J. & K. and Maharashtra most respondents got an allowance. In Ddl11 and Andhra 
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a number of respondents got the whole salary. There were just a few respondents 
who got nothing, Of these respondents the largest number came from Andhra and West 
Bengal. When it carne to spending, most respondents said the ~ecisi?D was made mutually. 
There were a few whose hmbands decided. These were mamly 10 Delht, Andhra and 
J & K. However a number of respondents from Andhra, Delhi and U.P. made their own 
decision on how to spend the money. 

Mailers discussed by husbands with wives. 

State Category Family Everything Nothing 
matters 

Delhi 2 5.8 32.3 17.6 
3 0.0 11.1 11.1 
4 6.1 42.8 14.2 
5 0.0 42.1 0.0 

Maharashtra 2 2.5 54.4 2.5 
3 0.0 42.8 14.2 
4 4.5 43.1 6.8 
5 0.0 37.1 0.0 

Kerala 2 22.0 25 4 0.0 
3 33.3 5.5 0.0 
4 51.6 19.3 . 0.0 

Tamil Nadu 2 6.5 27.8 1.6 
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 2.4 56.0 2.4 
5 0.0 12.5 0.0 

Andhra 2 5.0 40.4 7.0 
3 0.0 I 5.5 8.8 
4 12.5 32.5 10.0 
5 10.5 52.6 52 

West Bengal 2 36.8 18.4 10.5 
3 7.6 0.0 15.3 
4 10.5 42.1 21.0 
5 0.0 22.2 11.1 

Gujarat 2 5.8 33.3 5.8 
3 2.5 30.0 5.0 
4 6.4 45.1 0.0 
5 0.0 100.0 0.0 

U.P. 2 9.4 30.1 1.8 
3 0.0 38.0 0.0 
4 7.1 34.2 0.0 s 0.0 23.8 0.0 

J. & K. 2 8.4 47.8 1.4 
3 9.0 18.1 0.0 
4 17.6 52.2 1.9 s 5.8 41.1 5.8 

Employment Strata of Husbands 
State Category Employee Employer Self-employed Unemployed 

Delhi 2 39.7 0.0 35.2 4.4 
3 11.1 5.5 38.8 11.1 
4 63.2 4.0 22.4 2.0 
5 57.8 0.0 10 5 0.0 Maharashtra 2 45.5 17.7 18.9 5.0 
3 42.8 14.2 0.0 0.0 
4 54.5 2.2 34.0 0.0 
5 20.0 2.8 31.4 2.8 Kerala 2 57.6 5.0 25.4 o.o 
3 55.5 0.0 Ill 5.5 
4 67.7 16.1 12.9 0.0 
5 
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Tamil Nadu 2 39.3 0.0 
3 75.0 

31.1 4.9 
0.0 0.0 0.0 4 39.0 4.8 41.4 4.8 

Andhra 
5 31.2 0.0 12.5 0.0 2 28.2 6.0 4l.4 6.0 3 35.5 2.2 24.4 Ill 4 42.5 5.0 30.0 5.0 

West Bengal 
5 31.5 5.2 42.1 5.2 2 52.6 0.0 28.9 ].6 3 15.3 0.0 ' 0.0 7.6 4 47.3 0.0 36.8 0.0 

Gujarat 
5 16.6 0.0 5.5 33.3 2 49.0 3.9 35.2 3.9 3 42.5 5.0 22.5 2.5 
4 45.1 6.4 35.4 6.4 
5 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 U.P. 2 26.4 1.8 66.0 3.7 
3 14.2 0.0 52.3 0.0 
4 31.4 0.0 62.8 1.4 
5 28.5 0.0 28.5 o.o J. & K. 2 26.0 2.7 42.4 4.1 
3 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 
4 43.1 0.0 47.0 7.8 
5 44.1 0.0 20.5 0.0 

. There is a thin distinct.ion between self-employed and unemployed because nrry 
Sidewalk hawker whether he IS successful or not IS considered self-employed, this muy juot be 
a. form of unemployment. Specially in category 2,3 majority of 1espondents' husbands are 
euher employees or self-employed. Only Maharashtra has a slightly higher percentage of 
employers. 

Community 

In order to test the respondent's feelings or the community both her own and the 
general community she lives in, they were asked a number of questions which related to 
jobs, protection in case of trouble, whether they knew members of other commumties, and 
w.hether they vi_sited them, whet~er they belonged to any women's org;!nisation and whatlhey 
d1d at the meetmg. These quesllons would md1cate the respondents rclataon.hip to the IT 

own community and the community outside respondent's own communaty. 

State Employment C..ommunity Women's Do not Allow 
Exchange Family Organisation. 

Delhi 0.7 )0.7 2.6 8.6 
Mabarashtra 4.3 9.6 3.2 6.4 
Kerala 6.5 3.6 7.9 72.4 
Tamil Nadu 15.6 7.1 14.3 5.2 
Andhra 4.7 5.9 9.5 13.4 
West Bengal 5.7 5.7 12.3 3.8 
Gujarat 11.1 5.9 9.6 4.6 
U.P. 7.3 2.4 0.9 2.9 
J.K. 9 6 12 IO.S 

Most of the respondents had no idea how to set about gelling a job specially in 
Kerala Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal. In Delhi, Andhra Pradc>h und Mahara>htra 
most r~spondents felt their community or family would help them to gel a job. In Tarnal 
Nadu, Gujaral and Jammu & Kashmir most respondents op!ed for the Employment bchungca. 
Very few of the respondents were mem~~rs of any --:orne~ s organ .. ataons of the...: that were 
most of the women listened to talks or JOmed the sewmg cJTcle. The talks were listened to by 
all categories of respondents ; the sewing circle consisted mamly of re,pondcnt• in category 4. 
The number of respondents doing social work was extremely low except lor Mahara,htra, 
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or those who did social work aJI the respondents were either students or career wo men. 
Obviously social activity centred around women's activities confined to just a rew respondents 
and or those the most motivated categories are students and career women, 

:>tale Clltegories Muslims Other Donot have 
Communities any 

2 3 4 5 

Delhi 1. 9.0 86.3 0.0 
2. 29.4 42.6 25.0 
3. 33.3 27.7 33.3 
4. 16.3 59.1 20.4 
5. 0.0 94.7 0.0 

Maharashtra 1. 28.5 57.1 9.5 
2. 44.3 36.7 164 
3. 0.0 85.7 13.6 
4. 29.5 47.7 13.6 
5. o.o 91.4 2.8 

Kerala I. 4.3 86.9 o.o 
2. 45.7 !'4.0 16.6 
3. 77.7 22.2 0.0 
4. 64.5 29.0 3.2 

Tamil Nadu I. 3.4 93.1 0.0 
2. 3.2 68.8 22.9 
3. 25.0 75.0 0.0 
4. 0.0 92.6 7.3 
5. 6.2 81.2 6.2 

Andhra I. 3.5 89.2 3.5 
2. 23.2 52.5 21.2 
3. 4.4 62.2 22.2 
4. 10.0 60.0 30.0 
5. 5.2 89.4 5.2 

West Bengal 1. 11.7 82.3 5.8 
2. 42.1 15.7 39.4 
3. 46.1 23.0 30.7 
4. 36.8 47.3 10.5 
5. 27.7 61.1 11.1 

Gujarat I. 3.7 96.2 0.0 
2. 27.4 33.3 35.2 
3. 22.5 12.3 57.5 4. 19.3 41.9 38.7 
5. 0.0 100 0.0 

U.P. I. 6.8 89.6 0.0 2. 33.8 7.5 56.6 3. 33.3 4.7 61.9 4. 8.5 28.5 62.8 J.&K. 5. 9.5 80.9 9.5 
I. 25.0 75.0 0.0 2. 69.8 27.3 1.3 3. 58.3 33.3 0.0 4. 52.9 41.1 0.0 5. 41.1 58.8 0.0 

t" I~ order ~0 ;ssess ~he respondents' involvement with women's organisations and activi· 
t~c:y ~~d t~~~e~s e questiOns on whether they belonged to women's organisations and what 
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State Women's organisations Do at nJt't'li,g.f 
Yes No Tall.s (Catt'• (Scuing (Cate- s,,, it~ I < c,,tc·· 

gory) 1mrl.) gory) g,•rrl 

Delhi 13.4 63.4 6.4 All 21.0 4 2.1 ~ 
Maharashtra 12.0 77.0 6.4 All 2.6 4 4.1 ~ 
Kerala 26.8 54.3 21.7 All 2.1 4 2.K 4 
Tamil Nadu 7.1 79.7 7.8 All 1.9 2 u ~ 
Andhra 8.7 84.9 7.1 All 2.7 4.~ 0.3 5 
West Bengal 1.9 8.9 1.9 3,4 1.9 I ,2 
Gujarat 7.2 89.4 5.2 All 1.3 u 
U.P. 2.9 95.5 2.9 I ,2.4 0.5 4 0. <J 1,5 
J.K. 5.5 80 4.0 I .2,4,5, 1.5 1,5 1.0 5 

Education and Literacy Lel'els : 

. . Here we have sought to examine the levels of educatio of • . . . 
thetr ltteracy levels, smce in many cases there may be l't . , n 1 ourfl577 rcsponJ<~Hs allll 1 eracy Wit lout nrmal ('dur.alhlll. 

State No. formal Up to l'f'tO 1 'pro 
education PrimarJ' 1 n , B .. I&. 

Delhi 
Maharashtra 
Kerala 
Tamil Nadu 
Andhra Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Gujarat 
U.P. 
J.K. 

59.7 
18.7 
66.7 
27.4 
52.8 
40.0 
25.7 
46.6 
32.5 

2.7 
26.7 

7.2 
II. I 
5.6 

19.0 
17.8 
3'4 
4.5 

secmu ary .11. 0 /l,•n·. 

7.0 134 15 () 
21.4 16.6 I h.ll 

8.7 )Ill .H 
23.5 222 X.~ 

12.7 12 3 11.5 
17 .I 5.7 1.\ .1 
23.7 4.6 3<J 
15 7 <J.K (l') 

15 0 1.5 ~~~ 5 

. In Tamil Nadu, Andh~a and J.K .. a number o( responJents felt that they wuiJ ~ct 
'Csststance from some women s orgamsat1ons. Thts rellects the f.1ct tll.lt thc'e 0 , g.111 "·"'"'" 

have been successful enough to inspire confidence in their work mg. 
In order to as~ess. the degree of interaction between communities the re,r•nthlcnt• 

were asked about thetr fflends apart from relattves, and whether they vi,itcd them. 

State 

Delhi 
Maharashtra 
Kerala 
Tamil Nadu 
Andhra 
West Bengal 
Gujarat 
U.P. 
J.K. 

Do )'lm l'iJit frioul.f }rom otlrt·r 
communities : 

Yes 
55.3 
56.6 
~0.7 
73.8 
53.1 
64.7 
57.2 
46.7 
)2.4 

So 
. 3 7.07 

35.2 
42.7 
22.2 
44.4 
32.3 
37.5 
52 9 
45.5 

Most respondents have friends from other commun•t•c< In Kcr.da anti J.K. m"'t ol 
the friends are drawn from within the community, becau>e it i' I''"" hie th.tt the nt,,jonty in 
the area was Muslim. There seems to be a lair degree of intetmln~ltng bct"ccn """'
munities. Categories 2,3 have fewer friends from other communitic'; mo't of the rc,pondcnh 
being "don't have any friends" rather than '·Muslim friends only". 1 here i' al\0 , .. n.tl 
interaction in terms of visiting except in the case of U.P "here a l11~hcr number of r<'ron<lc"t' 
do not visit friends from other communities. Mo,t of tillS Vl>tt1ng IS conlnted to catcF<HY 

!,4 who obviously have more le1sure to do so. 
Delhi, Andhra, Kerala. have a hi~h percent.1gc of re,pondcnh who have no f''""·'' 

education. Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and 1\Lthara,htra have comp.tratl\cly '""er number nl 
respc>ndents without formal education .. The hiehest number of n·,pondcnt' have 'tudord 
up to secondary or school lcavtng cerlihcate. The Ja,t tW•> lewis h.lVe ;drno't an equal 
number of respondents. The number of "up to prnnary" rc>p,•nJcnb 'ccn" t.> inJ1cate that 



there is a large percentage of drop outs from school. Levels of higher education in Gujarat 
and J.K. seem to be rather low. In Kerala the higher number of respondents have no formal 
education and even the other four levels of education have very _few respondents. In 
Maharashtra the number of respondents who have no formal educat1on lS much less than the 
numbers in the othe1 categories unlike Delhi where a large number of respondents have no 
formal education. 

Literacy levels have taken into account regional languages, Hindi! English and Urdu. 
The question was on the written languages known by the respondents. !h1s was not exclus1ve 
of those respondents who have been taken into account in the educatiOnal levels. H?wever 
it was hoped to differentiate between those respondents who have no formal educat10n but 
who are literate. 

Urdu & Urdu& Urdu and Urdu Hindi Regional No. 
Stale Urdu regional English Hindi Hindi English languages. 

languages regional regional. 

Delhi I 8 .. 1 2.1 2.1 4.3 25.8 5.9 40.0 
Maharashtra 22.5 2.7 3.2 6.9 33.7 12.8 3.7 13.9 
Kerala 2.2 0.7 2.9 15.9 30.4 39.8 
Tamil Nadu 12.4 11.1 17.0 5.3 36.6 7.8 5.9 3.3 
Andhra 9.5 3.6 4.8 11.2 25.4 5.2 6.7 42.8 
West Bengal 20.8 0.9 4.8 15.2 20.0 1.9 16.2 
Gujarat 7.9 1.3 0.9 10.5 11.8 2.6 15.1 25.0 
U.P. 17.2 2.4 o·o 5.9 46.1 
J.K. 16.5 1.0 2.0 1.0 12.0 15 22.0 13.0 

We find on examination of the tables on educational levels and literacy levels that 
the number of respondents who have no formal education is higher than the number of res
pondents who know no written languages. The respondents who know Urdu is quite high 
except in the case of Kerala and Gujarat. It is highest in Delhi, Maharashtra, U.P. and J.K., 
Tamil l'adu like the earlier table on educational levels has a very high standard of literacy, 
there being only five respondents who do not know any written languages. The respondents 
who only know their regional language well is highest in Kerala and Gujarat. Andhra 
Pradesh and Delhi have the highest number of respondents who know no written languages. 
The highest number of respondents seem to be multi-lingual and know Urdu, Hindi, English 
and their regional language. 

In Delhi, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra and J.K. the difference between those respon
dents who have no formal education and those respondents who have no written languages is 
quite high. This means that the respondents are taught at home. In the case of U.P., 
Gujarat and Maharashtra the res· ondents seem to coincide, i.e. those without formal educa
tion also do not know any written languages. In all States respondents know their regional 
language. This is partie ularly true of Kerala, Andhra, Gujarat and J.K. We examined the 
sons and daughters "education to assess whether any differentiation was being made on the 
basis of sex. We further examined the kind of education being imparted to them i.e. the 
sort of schools they are attending. 

In the table on formal education there is almost no difference in the education given to 
daughters and sons. In every State a large number of respondents are educating their 
children both sons and daughte,-s. If we compare this to the "no formal education" figures 
of respondents specially in States like Delhi, Kerala, Andhra, U.P. and J.K. we can see that 
there is a subst!•ntial improvement in ~he_ levels of formal education being given to daughters. 
The difference 1s particularly substanllal Ill th: case ofMaharashtra Kerala Tamil Nadu and 
West. Bengal where the number of respondents whose daughters are ~ot getti~g formal educa
tion IS very low. 

. . This table on the type of school to which respondents are sending their children 
md1cates a dcfilllle trend away from Urdu & Arabic oriented education towards government 
and pnvate schools. The parents awareness of the comparative usefulness of Urdu and Arabic 
ccluca!Ion and Govemment school education which would bring their children into line with 
other cluldrci~ IS on the hl)~h side, and is a hopeful sign for future generetions. The levels of 
l11ghcr edura!I<lll however are diSappointing. 
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State Category Daughtt•rs' Education Svn.t 't"dut"lllit'll 

Arabic Gor·t. Col/- Prt. Arabic Urdu sclroo/ Gort. c .. n. Frt. ege sc/roo/ 1./rJu Sfhool t):t Sdllttlf 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Q to 

Delhi 2. 4.4 23.5 1.4 
3. 5.5 16.6 

8.8 1.4 26.-1 I.-I 7 3 
4. 4.0 

5.5 222 30.6 16.3 5. 2.0 26.7 2.0 ·~-2 
Maharash- 2. 29.1 

26.3 .1 o M 
Ira 1.2 27.8 22.7 2.5 7.5 nK 

3. 14.2 
4. 38.6 18.1 

2R.5 1-1. 2 
5. 11.4 8.5 

I 8.1 2.2 ~h ) 

Kerala 2. 22.0 
2.K 8.5 11.4 

3. 11.1 
16.9 16.9 1.6 no 

50 II. I 55 4. 67.7 
Tamil Nadu 2. 

3.2 10.) -I H. 3 1.6 24.5 8.1 19.6 3.2 
3. 16.3 ~-1.5 

4. 2.4 
75 75 

48 7.3 24.3 
5. 

9.7 12.1 20. J 

Andhra 2. 1.0 21.2 2.0 5.0 1.0 
62 

w~st 2. 15.7 
2-1.2 2.0 6.0 

Bengal 
28.9 10.5 26.3 

3. 15.3 7.6 
4. 15.7 31.5 10.5 5.2 JU 
5. 5.5 

Gujarat 2. 25.4 1.9 
5.5 

23.5 1.9 
3. 27.5 30 2.5 
4. 35.4 3.2 16.1 9.6 
5. 100 

U.P. 2. 11.3 7.5 1.8 5.6 94 1.8 
3. 9.5 23.8 
4. 2.8 7.1 2.8 11.4 1.4 7.1 20 1-1.2 
5. 9.5 1'1 -1 

J,K. 2. 1.3 38.3 1.3 1.3 31.5 4.1 27 
3. 50 41.6 R.J 
4. 27.4 27.4 17.6 31.2 23.5 I 3.7 19 6 
5. 14.7 14.9 2.9 9.8 1-1.7 H 1-1.7 

Political Awareness: 

Muslim women have traditionally not taken part in politics. Since 1952 there ha 1c 
been just five Muslim women M.Ps in Parliament and all live luve been Congre\S M.Ps 1 he 
Muslim parties have not returned any Muslim women to Parliament. In order '" tc,t the 
political awareness of Muslim women, we a>keJ questions about women's ri~hts 10 the 
Constitution, whether they knew the name of the Prime Mini"cr and the party rulrng the 
country, whether they voted in the last election and how they decided who to vote for. 

Most respondents had no idea about their rights in the Con,titution Women in J.&K., 
Delhi, and U.P. were particularly uninformed. Most respondents knew the name of the 
Prime 1\linister and her party. However in U.P, J&K., and Kcrala more rC\f'<>n<lcnls lncw 
about the Prime Mini,ter and fewer about her party. M<"l rc,f'<>ndcnts voted m the ),1\t 
general elections except in West Bengal where the majority u:d not 1·ote. 1\f"'t re'f'<"'dcnl' 
voted as their husbands told them to? This was especially S•> in Kcrala. Tamrl Nadu, Andlrr;• 
and U.P. In Maharashtra and Gujarat the respondents delidcd independently how they should 
vote. In no state did a community deci>ion determine voting. 

We then tested the respondents awarenc;s and access ton"'" mcdra, by a'king th<m 
about the newspapers read, whether they lisr.cncd to the radio anJ if thry knew <>f the largnt 
city in their State. 
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State R(~hts in Constitution 
One Two Do Not know 

Prime Jlf inister 
Indira /.G. 

Do not 
know 

How did you vote 
Par-

Gandhi Congress ty Ind. 

Delhi 15.6 

Maharash- 5.9 
Ira 

Kerala 15.9 

Tamil Nadu 9.1 

Andhra 9.9 

West 6.7 
Bengal 

Gujarat 15.1 

U.P. 5.9 

J.K. 9.5 

(Figures denote ~~) 

16.7 

19.2 

5.1 

18.3 

22.6 

8.6 

23.7 

24.5 

13.0 

Nell'S paper 
State 

Eng. Urdu 

Delhi 16.7 
Maharash· 26.7 
Ira 
Kerala 10.9 
Tamil Nadu 40.5 
Andhra 10.3 
West 18.1 
Bengal 
Gujarat 0.6 
U.P, 6.9 
J.K. 10.5 

9.1 
66.4 

2.2 
7.2 

19.4 
0.9 

10.5 
7.3 

11.5 

70.43 

62.0 

56.5 

41.29 

47.6 

so.o 

58.5 

66.2 

70.5 

25% 

17.6 

50.7 

19.7 

18.6 

19.05 

13.15 

53.43 

57 

62.9 

67.4 

26.1 

83.0 

59.9 

60.9 

55.3 

44.1 

19.5 

Rrgional None 
Urdu Eng. 

19.3 
17.6 

7.2 
11.1 
6.3 
15.2 

2.0 
22.0 
6.5 

4.3 
13.9 

21.7 
15.7 
6.7 
19.0 

15.8 
6.4 
2.5 

35.5 
29.4 

. 44.9 
17.6 
29.8 
36.2 

53.3 
55.4 
45.5 

6.4 

10.6 

10.1 

0.6 

16,3 

18.1 

22.6 

0.5 

25.5 

yes 

66.1 
81.3 

80.4 
76.5 
57.9 
73.3 

53.3 
46.1 
70.5 

73% 

75.4 

63.0 

72.5 

67.1 

56.2 

59.0 

77.4 

63.5 

20.4 

13.9 

18.8 

18.9 

27.4 

60.0 

1.9 
36.8 

3.3 
22.0 

9 

20.4 22.6 
5.4 19 

12.3 8.0 

52.4 
42.7 21.7 

0.7 8.0 
24.8 17.0 
11.1 19 
29.4 18.6 

2.0 18.6 
4.7 12.4 

36.2 
3.9 6.5 

46.0 
62.2 8.32 

4.4 
31.5 25.0 19.0 
1.0 20 0 

No Radio News City Wrong 
music music right 

30.6 
16.0 

12.3 
15.7 
38.1 
23.8 

42.1 
52.0 
24.5 

37.1 15.0 47.8 
41.7 26.7 80.~ 

47.1 29.0 39.8 
41.8 18.9 87,6 
28.6 17.8 66.7 
0.5 14.3 69.5 

28,3 21.0 65.8 
38.2 6.4 34.3 
55.5 13.5 67.0 

44.1 
17.1 

44.9 
54.2 
21.8 
26.6 

30.3 
60 3 
23.0 

Most respondents do not read newspapers, as might be expected from the table on 
literacy levels. Of those that do the maximum number read the English language papers. 
The regional language papers are read mainly in Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Kerala. Urdu 
papers arc read chiel1y in Delhi, Maharashtra and U.P. English and Urdu papers are read 
mainly in Andhra Pradesh and J.K. 

!\lost respondents listen to the radio. Only m U.P. did a large number of respon· 
dents not Ji,tcn to the rad1o. Of these that do listen to the radio, the larger number listen to 
music rather than news. Howe.ver, 30% listen to both. 51% of the respondents knew the 
name of the largest cny m the1r State. In U.P. and Kerala, the majority did not know the 
name of the largest cny. 

Respondents were ~"ked about .the changes in their lives over the last 25 years, whe
ther they Jell 1t had unproved or detcnorated. and About the changes they would like to see 
in the women of their community. 
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State lmprv- .If ore So DU}icul- Ch,mgt"s 
rcment Bt·llcr tit'S 
Edu. stan- opp- Clw- Prices Curm- So .\"o F.!u P.~r· r.,,.. s~-

dar ad or/11- nge ption. ch,z- pur- J .. b tJt·i- ,,, c/J,l-
nity. ngt'. dah. p.Jit' ngt• 

ra•ht 

Delhi 4.8 21.0 4.3 53.2 67.7 7.0 7.0 64 59. I II.S I I ~(l 

Maharashtra 16.0 15.5 15.5 26.2 43.8 12.3 s.o 11.2 5S.S t>-1 1.1 J ~ 
Kerala 1.4 31.9 2.9 35.5 52.2 2.2 4.3 5S.O ' ' 
Tamil Nadu II. I 21.6 4.6 29.4 41.8 4.6 39 3. 'I 37 2 I 5 .ll 20 .. (l 

Andhra 9.1 17.1 7.5 44.0 54.0 5.5 10.3 7.1 57.') 20 2.4 ~.U 
W. Bengal 17.1 10.5 6.7 40.0 41.0 8.6 12.4 57 !>S. 6 2 s I.<) 
Gujarat 6.6 17.1 4.6 53.9 77.6 3.9 4.6 2.0 3h.K 0.7 1.3 21> 
U.P. 49 3.9 4.9 4.7 80.4 2.4 1.0 2.0 54.') os l.ll 2.9 
J.K. 11.5 14.5 12.0 32.5 34.5 10.5 11.5 5.0 5S.5 14.7 40 I 0 

The largest proportion of respondents claimed that there had been "n•> ch.lllfc" on 
their hves. This was especially so in Delhi, Andhra, Gujarat and U.l'. Among th'"" \\ho 
saw improvements, better standards of living were C1teJ by most. Children Jh> J11ubt g.•t a 
better educatiOn. In Maharashtra and We>! Bengal a Slgnlli.:ant pwp<>rllOll or re'fl<'ll~l'll(> 
seemed aware of the greater opportunities for eJucauon. In 1\lahara,J\IC.l and J.K. the 
respondents seemed aware of better opportunities. 

Price seem to be the factor which most ctTected the respondents. 1 h: n·'r••ndcnts 
felt that the major change they would like was in the field of education and jobs. 

This table along with the earlier one on s~ns' and daughters' educ.•ti<1n rdlcl'l< the 
changes that have taken place with regard to the importance ,,f educali<Hl in ,,r.Jc-r "' 1-oeller 
the prospects of future generations, and how no d"tinction is nude between the cJu.:ali<'n 
of sons and daughters. 

Students : 

An effort was made I;> asse;s the difficulties of encouragement the stuJcnl' rccei,cJ 
when they decided to persue their studies further. 

State 

Delhi 
Maharash-
tra 
Kerala 
Tamil 
Nadu 
Andhra 
West 
Bengal 
Gujarat 
U.P. 
J.K. 

Oppmition s11pportcd 
Y N F ,\! F.\1 

4.5 95.4 22.7 
38.0 71.4 14.2 

13.0 60.8 17.3 

17.2 27.5 6.8 
3.5 85.7 17.8 

11.7 70.0 ll.7 
22.2 74.0 14 8 
65.5 20.6 2.06 
25.0 75.0 20.8 

4.5 
4.7 

8.6 

6.8 
10.7 

11.7 
6.~ 

8 3 

Parents edllca
tiona/lcre/ 
Father f,fother 
highly highly 
educa- educa-
ted ted 

18.1 18.1 
61.9 

47.8 

13.7 17.2 
50.0 

41.1 5.B 
70.3 
17.2 
62.5 

Par 
UI(J 

cdu
rattd 

4.5 

8.6 

Fath
er 
rmedu
caltd 

~2.7 

43.4 

3.4 
7.1 

5.8 
3.7 
3.4 
8.3 

Pll't'I/(S 

Wlc du
e atrd 

90 13.6 

27.5 
7.1 7 .I 

D.7 
4.1 

Most students did not face opposition, except. in U:P. a11d to a rcrt.11n . utcnt in 
M 1 ht a The parents usually supported the dcc<>wn JOintly lwwcvcr the f.<thcr "'PPIIf· 
t ; ;~~a~a~ghters decision to study in more cases than the mother. Very few re,p.mdcnts 
heave given their parents educational qualifications; of tho'e that h~ve, t'n~K~r.d.; "t h;"~ 
the maximum number of parents who arc both educ.,tcd and m ami . ·' u I •c .HfC' 

number of uneducated parents. 1 1 J ~ · 1 1 
Students were 3 ,ked aboutt.he careers they would cho<>se once tlc)' u '"'' •« 

ld I at !lome or live by themselve•. \\hcthcr they \\<•uiJ 
their ~tudies, whether they wou 1\'e 
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marry some one they had met themselves, and what they thought their parents reaction 
would be. 

Note: Abbreviation in the Table denote Y=Yes, N=No., F=Father, M=Mother, 
Fi\I=Family. 

Stale Career Tea- Air Exec Pro- Stay ]\[ arry Parents reactiotJ 
y II' ching hastes gar/. jess- at Juri Acce- Accept 

model ion home 
Secy. y ]\' YN CUS pl. erentu~ 

ally 

Delht Ml.b 13.6 54 5 9.0 9.0 54.) 13.6 9 94.5 13.6 
Maha-
rashtra 71.4 19.0 61.9 9.5 9.5 76.1 4.7 4.3 30.4 4.3 
Kerala 69.5 39.1 4.3 3.7 47.8 17.3 47.8 21.7 4.3 
Tamil 
Nadu 44.8 6.8 48.2 3.4 68.0 10.3 48.2 10.3 24.1 20.6 3.7 
Andhra 67.8 7.1 75 0 21.4 3.5 10.7 75.0 3.5 10.7 75 21.4 3.5 
West 

35.7 Bengal 47.0 17.6 35.2 17.6 11.7 47.0 11.7 41.1 23.5 35.2 
Guiarat 81.4 11.1 40.7 7.4 3.7 51.8 25.9 14.8 70.3 7.4 22.2 3.7 
U.P. 55.1 17.2 31.0 3.4 20.6 6.1 20.6 13.7 34.5 1.7 6.1 17.2 
J.K. 93.4 4.1 58.3 8.3 33.0 4.1 45.8 20.8 41.6 12.5 12.5 

A number of students would like to marry a man of their own choice except in the 
case of Kerala. Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat. Most of those who would make such marria
ges felt that their parents would accept it. Quite a number said their parents would be 
furious. 

Career Women : 

In this section we are dealing only with responses from Career Women in 8 States. We 
asked career women certain questions relating to their work and to the difficulties faced by 
them in their careers or living conditions, how they got their jobs and whether their husbands 
were in favour of their pursuing their own careers. 

Though Husbands Why do 
State t5· Unmarried Tra- Male Off- Pro- Self Got Emp reaction II'Ork )'Oll 

pon- Career •·el domi- ice fes- emp. job fa- Exc Re- Ace- Jnd 
d~..·nts Women a ceo- na- si App mily sent ept Money 

No modat- ion on epen-
prob- tion dent 
/em 

Delhi 19 I 0. 5~~ 5.2 63.2 31.6 63.2 21.0 5.8 15.8 57.9 52.6 21.0 
Maha- 35 11.4 2.8 2.8 37.1 25.7 14.3 42.8 25.7 5.7 42.8 17.1 37.8 
rashtra 
Tamil 16 18.7 12.5 12.5 43.7 
Nadu 

56.2 68.7 31.2 6.2 25.0 

Andhra 19 57.9 5.3 21.0 63.1 5.3 5.3 10.5 57.9 26.3 47.4 
West 18 16.7 5.5 2.8 2.8 3.9 2.8 61.1 5.5 5.5 44.4 10.7 55.5 
Bengal 
Gujarat ~ 100.0 100.0 100.0 50.0 50.0 
U.P. 21 4.8 9.5 14.3 42.8 52.4 4.8 57.1 42.8 4.8 57.2 4.8 57.1 
J.K. 34 2.9 2.9 8.8 73.5 11.8 73.5 5.9 2.9 52.9 47.1 32.3 

The responses indicate that Muslim career women do not regard male domination and 
other problems r~lated lo travel and accommodation as overpowering. Most of them work 
m o~ces e~cept m Maharashtra, U.P. and J & K where professions were also important, 
and m TanH! Nadu and West Bengal where self-employment was important. Most respon
dents got thetr Jobs through apphc~twns; a few used their family to get jobs. Very few 
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used employment nchanues 
husbands resented it. f-lo~t 
also a contributory factor. 

Most husbands encouraged their wi,es "' wnrk. \'en lew 
respondents worked for money howe\ er mdependen,·e· ".1\ 

In su!'", although not many respondents are c.~rcer '"'Olen 
suffer from <1ther husbands' resentment or anv other kind> ,,f Jiqt,1t1·1; 
surveyed. ' ·' ''' 

Summary and Conclusions : 

IJw,r "hu d,, n,ll 
in the urh.ln ~u~.·.1:S. 

l. h Thi~ report on Minority Community Women is an attempt to ""e" tile 01•111\' r.~et.>" 
w 11c make up her status. Takmg up cducat•onlirst, \\c lind that 01 hi>h pr••p,;n1.,11 

,,f 
respon.dents m the mne States m wh1ch we conducted the suC\cy, ha\c llll f.•rm.li ed

11
,-,,,;,,n_ 

Tlus ts parttcularly so_ m Delh1, Kcrala, and U.P. Liter'"Y lc>els were at-.1 ""<'•ed 
because 1!1 many t-.luslnn fam1hes wh1le no formal education is imparte,t to the ~irl, th,·v 
are traditionally taught Urdu and the Quran at h<>me. The n~;1 jnnty of re,f">nd

1
·nt- J

1
d 

not know any \\Titten languages. Th1s was particubrly so in U.P. and ,\ndhr.1 l'radc,h 
In Kerala and Guprat most respondents knew thelf rcgionall.lnguag,· rJthcr than L'rdu. 1 he 
largest number of respondents knew !Jrdu and thc1r rcg1onal bnguagc and llon,ll. Yet. 
most of the respondents d1d not d1stmgU1sh between the cducath>ll of their "'ll' 0111 d 
Caughters. Most . or. the familieS sent both sons and daughters to gmernment 'dll>oh :md 
an. equal empha'ls IS placed on thelf education. There were \'cry few r<SJ'<'nMnt' wh,, ,cnt 
the~r children to Urdu medium schools or the traditional Arabic n•a.tra""'· Julie in~ fh•rn 
tillS, the commun1ty seems to have made a correct a-se,smcnt of the future .. r llrllu and 
Arabic education in the country and realise the limited pr••tent~;d ,,r this educat•on anJ 
have already made necessary adju-stments. 

Since the Muslim woman derives her legal stat'" from the Shari"t ••r ~lu,l•m rc"''"·'l 
law spec1fic quesetions were asked about the Shariat in order to a"css her ~nowled~e ,,f her 
rights and her awarenass about how she can get those rights if they are de111ed her. 

Most of the respondents in the nine States concerned were not a" arc of the If richts a• 
specified in the Shariat with regard to inheritance, polygamy, maintenance, diiMCC, (,"tody 
of children and unilateral divorces. A number of rc>pondcnts did mention c<mrts m order t•> 
get their rights but the majority would still rely on their families pull in~ P'""'"e on the 
husband and his family for hear rights. This can at best be a n,·~at11c >~>lut•on h> the 
problem. 

Here it is clearly important for the to.luslim women to know a lillie nh•rc uhout her 
rights and for the Muslim man to know a little more about his lnnitatinns. 

Purdah which looms so large in the minds of mo't people when the que,tion of l\lu>hm 
women comes up, is not really the insoluble problem that it seems to be \\hen related to the 
question of their status. The observance of purdah ranges from 67~~ in Jammu & K:"hm.r tn 
15.8% in Gujarat. While it doubtless restricts the Muslim woman from participatin~ in the life of 
the community, it is confined maininly to housewives both in the slum areas and 111 the m•JJic 
class areas. It docs not extend to students or career women or to working "''men in dunu. 
Therefore, once the Muslim woman becomes educated or starts working she obvinusla lra•·c• 
the purdah. 

Respondents were asked about mixed m:~rriagcs and endogamy. The re'P""'< "J' 
interesting. In both case the respondents, though opp<"cj to m1xcd mamngcs by and large 
were not totally against it particularly in Delhi and 1\laharashtra. 

In the case of endogamy most re,pondcnts had arranged their ,-h,ldren's m:.rriage 
outside the family circle but said they preferred to marry withm _the f.•m•ly. The trad1110nal 
marriages within the family are breaking down due to urban•z•twn and the_ breal up of the 
feudal family environment; but \\hile the adju•tment has been made Ill real term' the 
respondent still feel that the old systcw was better. 

The 1\lu,lim woman despite the purdah and other e<1mtraint' parti<ipatc• to a l.rgc 
extent in the life of her husband. The instances where the hu•hand doc• not 8"e her any 
money or does not diSCUSS important decisionS \\llh her i~ •mall. CPn"Jermg th.1t 
most of the respondents were uneducated and d1d not part1c1pate an the brc or th comrnunu>· 
their husbands and sons were not entirely unsympathetic to !hCir need• and problem, 
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It is with the out,iue community that the Muslim woman is still far removed. 
Respondents did not have any firm ideas on where they could look for a job. However most 
of the respondents knew members of other communities and most of them visited friends 
from other communities. The majonty of respondents felt they could turn to thetr commu
r.ity for help. However, the actual participatiOn of Muslim women in the community and 
the1r contribution to the social welfare schemes is negligible, and confined to mainly career 
women, students or house-wives in the middle class. 

The majority of respondents come for socioe-conomic status 2, 3. However in Maherash
tra and Tam1l Nadu the majority of respondents are in socio-economic status 4, more than in 
one. In Kernla tile majority fall into socio econmic status I and 2. In U. P. and Andhra 
Pradesh there is a polarization between socio-economic status I and 4. The students are 
hugely drnwn from socio-economic status 3 and 4 indicating that education is still mainly a 
m1ddle class act1vity. Career women came mainly from socio-economic status 3 and 4 altho
ugh there are some in socio economic status 2. This may in some cases be due to the fact 
that they arc the sole bread winners. 

Politicalnwarcncss is a product of participation in the political process and knowledge 
of comtitutional rights so that exposure to the mass media would affect this awareness (and 
otherrs). We asked whether they read newspapers or listened to the radio. Most respondents 
did not have idea about their rights in the constitution. However, they did know about the 
prime minister and the party ruling the country. Most of the respondents exercised their 
vote in the last election, except in West Bengal. However, most of the respondents said their 
husbands had told them how to vote. Party campaigns and or community decisions did not 
play a large part except possibly through the husbands. Most respondents did not read 
newspapers but they did listen to the radio. Generally respondents knew that the largest city 
in their State ext·eept in tl1e case of U.P. and Kerala. 

Most of the respondents noted an improvement in their standard of living. This has 
no doubt affected the nature and quality of their life in terms of eating better and educatino 
their children. Neither purdah nor equal rights with men was considered important. tt Th~ 
emphasis was on education and job opportunities. This indicates that as far as the Muslim 
con11nu~ity is concerned the prim at y effort is towards better employment opportunities and 
econom1c uphft of the community. 

Th~ po~ition of Muslim wom~n is not altogether negative since she seems to under
stand the tssues before the commumty and seems to have made a number of adjustments to 
th1s, as IS born~ out by the education of her children and the desire for greater participation, 
both for hersell and for the children. 
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Apprndix Ill 
Committee on the Status of Women in India-

Report on Sun•ey of Official opinion on girls education, undertaken by T,,_,~ Foret"" 1"./urati~>n. 

A brief questionnaire was designed by the Education Task Force to elicit the ,-icws of 
c~rtai_n categories o~ officials pla~ed in the urban and rural areas of lnllta rc~;,rJing '<>me 
Vttal1ssues concernmg the educatiOn of girls in the countrv. The issues on wh~eh """'""" 
were sought are given below :- · 

(i) Attitude to coeducation at di!Tcrcnl levels; 

(ii) Degree of preference regarding introduction of certain mcasure,'incrntivcs w hid1 
would help to increase/maintain the enrolment of girls at difi'erent levels ; 

(iii) Degree of preference regarding certain benefits which may be provided in cocdu,·a
tional institutions for girls at various stages ; and 

(iv) Suggestions for introducing the teaching of certain !.leal crafts whid1 w,,ut.t m.1ke 
the education of girls more relevant and meaningful. 

Our main aim has been to identify the measures that will promote and maintain 1he 
education of girls in general at all levels and also help to make up the kew.1y between the 
education of boys & ~irl>. Since the rural sector in our country rcprc,ents the mam flh'hlcmurca 
regarding women's education a care has been taken to include a sizeable number of ollict.ds 
base in rural areas in our sample, who being in dtrect contact with 1he rural popul.1ti"n are 111 

a better position to express their opinion regarding the issues mentinned ui><He lr.>m thctr 
personal experience of the regional problems. 

1515 copies of the questionnaire were mailed to the respondents whi,·h indudnl lite 
Directors of Education/Public Instruction ; Regional lnspcctre"cs/I>"trict l"ductttnn Olli,eh; 
Mukh)a Sevikas of the State Social Welfare Advisory Dnards and Blnrk llcvcl"pnwnl 
Officers. In addition some Principals of girls schools in the Stale of Guiarat "ere al'o lltdud
ed in study. Out of these 917 copies of the questionnaire were rcreil'cd and uttlt,cd for tit,· 
analysis. The following Table (I) indicates the No. of respondents under earh c.tlr~"'Y '" 
whom the questionnaire were sent and the total No. of re,pon,cs rcre1vnl. As revealed hy tlte 
Table-! the response has been 60.5"~. 

TABLE-I 

Responses to the questionnaire from o[Jicials 

Category of Officials Total No. o( Question
naif(•s .H'rll. 

Total No. of rc<ponu·.t 
ren· i ~·nl 

-

I. Directors of Educa-
28 II (J?.J~; tion/Pub. Instruction 

2. Regional lnspectresses/ 
402 232(57.7~~ Dtstrict Edu. Ollicers. 

3. Mukhya Sevikas. 2~1 215( 76.~~- .) 

4. Block Development 
784 450(5X.7"..) Olliccrs • 

5. Principals. 20 9(45.0''.) 
-------

Total 15 15( t uu; ~J 'JI7i60.5~~) 

•N.D. :-i) Out of 5100 o.D.O.'s in the country at the tunc the quc>tt<mn.urc ""' rndtlrd, 
appNX. Jf7th are included in our sample. . 

ii) For all other categories except No. (5) the repr<,ent.tll•>n ha> been 11!11' •. 

We will now allempt an analysis of the main i»ucs under 5I udy 
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Alli!lld<' am/ opinion regarding cocdllcation at different lci'<'Is: 

The advantages and drawbacks of coeducation have been the subject of endless debate 
with various Commi»ions and Commiltees (summary of the Recommendations of vanous 
Commi"ions /Committees on the subject of coeducation is given in Appendix I),. Taking an 
academic view point, a recent study based on the performance of students admitted to Delhi 
J11gher Secondary Examination in 1968 reveals that boys and g11ls gomg to coeducatiOnal 
schools do much better in their studies than those attending segregated schools. Usually the 
performance gets improved when the girl boy ratio is reasonably high. This generalization is 
revealed by Dr. B. K. Nayar, Executive Secretary of the l.N.S.A. on the basrs of the above 
study. Although the performance of girls appear to be better in coeducational schools (I.N.A. 
study) some prejudice still persists amongst orthodox section of people, born out of the 
fear that it is morally unsafe to send girls to coeducational schools at the impressionistic ageof 
approximate 14+ when it come to actually sending their daughters to coeducational schools. 
It has generally been believed that this prejudice is greater in rural areas. The Committee's 
discusSions during its tours however revealed that this is an exaggerated view. The objection 
to weducation is really greater in urban areas and among upper/middle class families in 
general. One of the reasons for this is the increasing indisciplie and rowdyism in institutions 
for secondary and higher education. The poorer and partkularly lo'>~er caste families do not 
seem to have any strong prejudice against coeducation. The reasons for slow growth of girls 
schooling among these sections are poverty, dependence on the labour of teenage daughters, 
lack of "hools \dthin ea;y reach etc., but not the absence of separate girl schools. 

This change in attitudes is clearly revealed from the respunses of Govt. officials at 
both the policy formulating and field levels particularly from field staff located in rural areas. 
Tahlc II clearly reveals that out of the total No. of 917 respondents 56.6% & 35.7% respec
tively at the Primary and Middle levels are strongly in favour of coeducation while 19.0% & 
28.6% are generally in its favour and 19.1% & 23.0% have no objection to it. There are only 
1.0~;, & 0.~~~ at the Primary level and 6.8% & 1.9% at the middle level who either do not like 
or have registered a strong objection to the introduction of coeducation at these levels. The 
study, there-fore, reveals that at the Primary & Middle levels a large majority of the officials 
arc favour of sending their daughters to coeducational schools and only an insignificant 
minority is opposed to it. Furthermore, when we take up the category of officials into account 
we find 1 Table Ill & IV) that all the officials viz. D.P. I.'s, MS's, B.D.O's, lnspectresses/ 
D.E.O.'s and rincipals have expressed a strong positive response in favour of coeducation at 
the Primary and !vliddle levels. It is interesting to note here that even those officials who are 
working in rural areas viz. M.S.'s & B. D.O.'s have given a strong positive response. We may, 
therefore, surmise that at the levels of Primary and Middle stages coeducational institutions 
may be safely enlarged both in urban as well as rural areas-this will also prove economical 
to the country's resources. 

For secondary education there is still some resistance but the difference seems to be 
decreasing e.g. 24.5~,.; &. 12.5% of the total respondents do not like or are strongly opposed to 
send1ng their daughters to coeduc<~tlonal schools at the secondary stage while 15% & 20.3% of 
the total are stron~ly or generally In favour of coeducation and 21.6% do not have any objec
t ron. If we com?me the favourable responses against the negative responses while leaving the 
natural or no obJedron percentage the sum toLl! indicates a favourable attitude to cQeduca· 
t1on even ~~the sc~ondary stage. Considermg Table V we find that among the officials 0. '% 
of D.P.l. s, 5. I:!,; of M.S.'s, 5.8.% B. D.O.'s and 3.9% D.E 0 's are strongly in 
favour ?fcoedt~catJon at the secondary stage as against 0.1% D.P.I.'s, 2.5% M.S.'s, 5.8% 
B.p:o. s & 3.9% D.IO.O.'s who are strongly against it, which means that even among the 
othc1als a larger percentage is strongly in favour of co-education. A difference in attitude 
is dis.:ern1ble when we study the responses of these officials registered in cols. (3) & (5). A 
large pcrccnt~tge of M_.S., B. D.O.'s & D.E.O.'s (6.0%, 11.9% & 6.3% respectively) do not 
like cocducauon at th1s stage as against 4 8% M.S., 10.6% B. D.O.'s & 4.6% D E.O.'s who 
3re general m Its favour. It IS Slgmficant to note here that although a higher percentage of 
Mukhya Scv1kas & B. D.O.'s do not like to send their daughters to coeduc<itional schools at 
the secondary stage there is still a considerable section of these officials who have expre>sed a 
~CJH'ral altrtude ol favour towards it. The one category of officials who are strongly in 
lavour.of co~duc~t1on at lhe secondary s.tage are the D.P.l.'s who are at the policy f<>rmulat
mg le\ol. \\ e nuy surnuse that therr vrews reflect largely the financial constraints that 
h:unper any programme of mass education through exclusive institutions fM bo"s and 
girlS. J 
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.. The registcreJ response of an categories indit•ates only 3 d··~n·e of \.tri.lth>n ht'tllt'Cn 
post!tve and ncgalt\'C att1tude. Th1s blurring of di!Terenee can be s.•kh· '"''""''J '"an Ill· 
dicator of a healthy trend in the general altitude of respondents hm .~rds ,j,,Jlllt>n ,,f ,,,.·Ju,·.1. 
lion at tlus stage m the course of time. Meanwhile \\C can ddinitdv m.1ke a """e t,,,

1011
,t, 

expanding the facilities of coeducation at the secondary sta~e in hotli urh.1n as \\ell as ru 1al 
areas, without abolishing an existing separate sdto<>ls. • 

Coming to the University, Polytechnic, Vocational, Prof,·"ional '"'d T,·,·hnicd 
levels Table (II) indicates that a large percentage of resp<>ndents (~6.0'',., ~6.7"~ & ~S 1"., 
respectively) have no objection to coeducation at these st.1gcs, 16.9",;, 15.4"~ ,{ 1'1.!1". rc>
pectively are strongly in favour as against 12.4~;.. 13.3~~ & 10.5~~ \\ho arc str,>n~ly ''l'f'"ed 
to it; and 18.5~;.. 16.9% & 19 2% are generally in favour, as against 19.0"~. 20.1". & 14.~" .. 
who do not like coeducation at these levels. Overall gencralisati,,n slto\\S u h"" Ill f."·''"' of 
coeducation at these levels. Taking the University stage table VI indiCates that ull,·ate·~<>rv 
of officials except the B. D.O.'s have expressed a favourable altitude to coedu<·atu•n at tim 
level. However, e'en the views <>f B. D.O.'s do not show a remarked-in a!t1tude for C<'cdu,·,,. 
tion. Table VII indicates that in the Polytedtnic and Vocational education al'o the"'·'!"""' ,,f 
the officials are in favour of coeducation except against the B.D.O.'s \\hose n1111udc •lo~htl)· 
varies but the percentage does not seem to be \'Cry sigmticant. At the Prolc"ion.d k\cl 
(Table VIII all c.1teg1rie> of olficials including the B. D.O.'s ha\'C ,)1<1\\'11 a faH>Uiahlc alllllllk 
towards coedu.:ation. 

From the above analysis, therefore, it is easy to surmi'e that in general, there" "" 
strong odjection to s~nd1ng girls to coeducational institut11ms and we can s.llcly go"' f,•r the 
expansion of coeducation at all levels, rhu!i cnablmg a concentration c.1f hnan~.:t.al anJ h:dliJil.d 
resources for the promotion of qual1ty of education. 

TABLE II 

Vitws of tire tota/numher of Per.'\011.\' regarding rorducatio11 at di!Tt·rt·nt lnd,·:-

Lo·el Total No. of Strongly Cienera/11' No no not Stror~gly 1\'0 R.n/ 11111 11' 

persons in ill o}hectioll liAe Of' f'O\t' 

farour fm·our 
------- ----- ---

2 3 4 5 6 7 K 
---

Primary 91 7 519 174 175 9 4 .11> 
(100.0) (56.6) ( 19 0) ( I<J I) ( 1.0) (0.4) ( 1. 'I) 

Middle 917 :.27 262 211 62 IX 37 
( 100.0) (35. 7) (2K.6) (23.0) ( 6. X) ( I.<J) 14.0) 

Secondry 917 142 IK6 198 ~25 115 51 
(100.0) ( 15.5) (20.3) (21.6) (14.5) t 12 5) (56) 

University 917 155 170 21M IH 114 60 
( 100.0) ( 16.9) (I X.5) (26.0) ( 19.0) ( 12 .4) (7 2) 

Polytechnic 917 141 156 245 IK4 122 (o'l 

anJ ( lllO.O) ( 15.4) ( 16.9 (26. 7) (20.1) ( 13.3) (7.6) 
Vocational 
Professional 917 174 I Kl 258 130 96 7X 
and (100.0) ( 19.0) (19.7) (2H.I) (I ~.2) ( 10.~) IX ~) 
Technical 

TABLE lll 

Alllndia I Res ponscs of officials for coeducation at tlr.• Prim:u I' l.n..t..:.: ___ _ 

Strongly in Generally in 1\'o /Jo twt/rl.c !>ttoogly 1\o 1ota/l\'o. of 
Category fm·mtr Ohicclioll Of'f'tJ.\"(' u,·{f'OII.f(" pawll\ 

~o~if~P~cr~s~o~n:s ______ ~f<~ll~·o~rt:r ____ ~J~·~------;-~----
2 3 4 5 6 7 X 

D.P. I.'s 2 I II 8 
(U) (0.9) (0.2) (0.1 

53 38 3 3 2 215 116 
(I) 3) (I) 2) m.4J (12.6) (5 H) (4.2) (0 3) 

M.S. 

Ct,nlinucd 
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D. B.O. 

D. E. 0. 

Principals 
or schools 

Total 

Category 
of 
Persons 

D.P. I's 

M.S. 

B. D.O. 

D, E. 0. 

Principals 
or 
School 

Total 

All India I 

Category of 
Persons 

-

D. P. I.'s 

M.S. 

B. D.O. 

D.E.O. 

Principals of 
School 

Total 

248 79 99 5 I 18 450 
(27.0) (8.6) (10.8) (0.6) (0.1) (2.0) (49.1) 
142 38 36 16 232 
(15.5) (4.2) (3.9) (1.7) (25.3) 

5 2 I 1 9 
(0.6) (0,2) (0.1) (0.1) (1.0) 

--------
519 174 175 9 4 36 917 
(56.6) (19.0) (19.1) (1.0) (0.4) (3.9) (100.3) 

TABLE IV 
Responses of Officials at the Middle Level 

Strongly Generally No Do no! Strongly No Total no. of 
in in Objection like oppose Response persons 

favour favour 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
7 2 1 I 11 
(0.8) (0.2) (0.1) (0.1) (1.2) 
76 <6 47 19 5 2 215 
(8.3) (7.2) (5.1) (2.1) (0.5) (0.2) (23.4) 
163 132 105 22 10 18 450 
(17.8) (14.4) (11.5) (2.4) (1.1) (1.9) (49.1) 

79 59 56 19 2 17 232 
(8.6) (6.4) (6.1) (2.1) (0.2) (1.9) (25.3) 

2 3 2 1 I 9 
(0.2) (0.4) (0.2) (0,1) . (0.1) (1,0) 

327 262 ~II 62 18 37 917 
(35. 7) (28.6) (23.0) (6.8) (1.9) (4.0) (100.0) 

TABLE V 
_Besponsf!!_of O~ial~ at the Secondar)!_Le~e_!_ 

Stronaly in 
favour 

2 

5 
(0.5) 
47 
(5.1) 
62 
(6.8) 
28 
(3.1) 

142 
(15.5) 

Generrlly No Do not Sirongly No Total number of 
in Objection Like oppose response persons 
favour 

3 4 5 6 7 8 
-----;;--------:---~--------

3 I I II I 
(0.1) 
44 
(4.8) 
97 
(I 0.6) 
42 
(4.6) 

(0.4) (0.1) (0.1) (1.2) 
44 55 23 21 215 
(4 8) (6 0) (2.5) (0.2) (23.4) 
100 109 53 29 450 
(10.9) (11.9) (5.8) (3.2) (49.1) 
48 . 58 36 20 232 
(5.2) (6.3) (3.9) (2.2} (25.3) 

2 3 2 2 9 
(0.2) (0.3) (0 2) (0.2) (1.0) 

225 115 51 917 
(24.5) (12.5) (5.6) (100.0) 

186 198 
(20.3) (21.6) 
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All India I 

Category 
of 
pcr.'io!l'i 

D.P. Is 

M.S. 

B. D.O. 

D.E.O. 

Principals 
of school 
Total 

ALL INDIA I 

Cal< gory 
ofpasons 

Strongly 
Ill 

(ai'OIIf 

2 
5 
(0. 7) 
52 
(5.6) 
65 
(7.1) 
J3 
(3.6) 

Cimerallt· Xo 
;, ~l:j,ctioll 

3 

(0 5) 
5S 6S ~S 
(6.J) (7.-1) (.1.1) 
~3 102 1\'4 
(7.4) 111.1) (I Ul 
42 ~I 4~ 
(4.6) (6.7) (4.-1) 
2 ~ 2 
10.2) 10.2) (11.21 

15)' ____ 170 ----- 2~3 174 

(16.8) (18.5) (25.9) (19.0) 

Stnl!lg/y .\,, /".•t.tl ,\,•. ''.1 
Of'fltl.\l' r, \i'• •:'t' {'t'l.\(''.'\ 

8 
In 'i l 
71 
!H) 
~2 
t.14) 
3 
(11.:11 
114 
(12.-1) 

II l 11 
I 

(I l. I ) 
4\1 

144) 
:'-l 
{2.(l) 

II 
I I :') 
~I:' 

( 2.1 -li 
4 )II 

t-l'l II 

'I 

'II 7 
(It HI tll 

Tt\llll:.-\ l1 Rt:.'f'O.'nt"J ell the Polytn hlllt' J.n,/ 
I'OLYllCII'\IC 11\'IL 

Strongly 
in 
(arour 

v·t.llcrally So 
in Oi>j<'ctioll 
.f.trnur 

iJo IIO/ 

likt' 
..')lrongl)' 

O/'f'o ~t' 
.\o J or111 ,\,•. 11/ 

Rt '/'tHJ\~· /'c rltl/1\ 

2 3 .j 5 b 7 ~ 
--;c;:-=-,--• .-----~3 -------71'-------~3'---,.'------- :___----c_1· -----~~----0 P.J. s 

M.S. 

B.D.O. 

D.E.O. 

Principals 
of school 

(0.3) (0.1) (11.3) (0.1) (ll-ll (1.:'1 
4 7 4-l 7 6 31 II 6 21 5 
(5.2) (4.7) (8.3) (.14) 112) 1111·1 12141 
59 76 110 99 61! 1,7 4'1\ 
(6.J) (8.3) (12.0) (10.8) (7.5) i-ll) 1-l'i.l) 
.12 31 5-l 50 -ltl :'1 212 
(3.5) (3.6) (5.9) (5.-1) (-l.·l) (2 ') 12' 1) 

2 2 3 2 " __________ _:_:1<,::1. 2::.:lc_ _ _:_l <_:_l·c=2._) ----'("-0'-.-1:.:._) ___ 1 1\ 2) I I II I 

Tolal 141 
(15.-1) 

156 2-15 1~4 
(16. 9) (26. 7) (20. I J 

112 
(13.:1) 

TABLE-\'Ill R,·sponscs at the Profcuimwl l.nd 
ALL 1:-JDIA I 

Category 
of 
Persons 

D.P.I.'s 

t-.I.S. 

B.D.O. 

D.E.O. 
Princirals of 
Srht,nl 

Total 

Strongly 
in 
fm·mtr 

Gcllt'rally Xo 
in fanmr Objection 

2 3 
-----

4 2 
(11.5) (0.2) 
52 54 
(5.7) (5.9) 
76 ~0 
tX.3) (Uj 
42 43 
( UJ (-l. 7) 

I 7 .J 
(1'1.0) 

(0 21 

I X I 
(1'1.7) 

4 

2 
(0.2) 
70 
(7.6) 
123 
( 13.-l) 
l<! 
1o.RJ 
I 
(0.1) 

~~s 
(:'S I) 
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7S 
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(.HI) 
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(lUI 
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Strongly ,\ o 
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6 

12 
14 3) 
4'1 
(I 4) 
3 .l 
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Degree of Preference Reg.trJing the Introduction of Certain 1\~casures/ln~enti\'CS 
Which Can Help to lncreasefl\laintain the Enrolment of Gtrls-Levehnse. 

ll has been repeatedly emphasised by various Com'!lissionsfCommittees that the 
neglect of women's cJucation has been re,ponstblc for the wtde gap found between the 
education of boys and girls. Inspite of the great ex~anston that. has taken place m the 
provision of educational facilities, despanttcs conunue. to extst among the States and 
within the States, among the districts between the educatton of boys ~nd that of boys and 
that of girls and abo between the advanced and under-pnvtleged sectiOns of the pol'ulat10n. 
It has been reported by the Planning Commission that . ''as long as the Constitutional 
Dirccti1e remains unrealised education plans of the edurattonally backward States Will have to 
give \cry high priority to the expansion of facilities. T?eir resource needs can . partially be 
met through earmarked central a"istance. The need ts to tdenufy the spectal problems 
faced in these States and the backward districts in them" (Task Force Report on Elementary 
Education:- Paper No.I). Among the major problems identified by the Pl~nning Commis
sion, is the expansion of educational facilities among gtrls-for not only that t! wtll speed up 
the realization of the Constitutional Directive but will also help to make up the leeway 
between boys & girls. 

Although we are far from achieving the goal laid down in the Directive Principles of 
the Constitution, substantial progress has been made in expanding elementary educational 
facilities. A notable feature of this expansion has been the faster rate of progress recorded 
in the case of girls education. While the cntrolment of boys in classes I-VIII increased a little 
more than two and halftimes during 1951-69, the enrolment of girls showed more than 
fourfold increase during this period. Yet according to Planning Commission by the end of 
the Fourth Plan education facilitirs will not be available for about a quarter of the boys and 
nearly half of the girls of the age group (6-14) years. Apart from the backwardness of girls' 
education primary for social and economic reasons the National Committee on Women's 
Education pointed out that in our country the education of girls has suffered neglect as a 
consequence of its being treated as a part of general education budget and not being treated 
as a programme requiring special attention. Moreover simultaneous attention is called for 
to check the twin problems of wastage and stagnation, said to be largely responsible for the 
slow progress of education among boys but more so among girls. It has been found that at 
the Elementary stage global calculations indicate that out of every 100 children admitted to 
class I about 43 reach chtss IV and 37 class V from the point of view of permanent literacy 
which requires at least 4 years of formal education. Resources spent on educating these child
ren who drop out ptenlaturely are largely wasted which a poor country like India can ill 
afford. On the basis of the findings of various studies the Education Commission reported that 
"about 65% of the wastage is due to poverty." The Committee during its tours has also 
found out that the economic poverty generally compels the parents to withdraw a child from 
school as soon as the latter becomes capable of augmenting the family income or attending to 
various domestic chores. The causes of stagnation on the other hand are primarily 
educational-viz., deficient teaching, poor school conditions, heterogeneity of age compositions 
and are therefore more amenable to educational manipulation. Stagnation often leads to 
wastage, hence effective measures to reduce its incidence will also help to reduce wastage 
rates. The deli_berations. of o~cially appointed Commissions and Committees representing all 
levels of education have mvanably recommended the provisions of incentives in the form of 
n1idday meals, free text books & stationery, free uniforms and attendance scholarship in a bid 
to cut down the wast.age & stagnation rates and also to induce girls to enrol in schools in 
lar_g~r numbers especwlly from the rural areas. In order to assess the preference of the 
ofltctals both at the pohcy makmg and field levels regarding the introduction of such 
incentiye schemes for promoti_ng and ~aintaining the enrolment of girls at various levels the 
Commtttce opted for f~ctual mformatton on the basis of the questionnaire enlisting a series 
of vanablcs such as st.ncter ~nforcement of compulsion, provision of such incentives as 
attendance, scholarshtps, mtdday meals, uniforms and text-books. 
The Committees' Findings 

From table IX we find that in the first priority column 41 have registered their 
preference formic/Jay meals, .25.8~~ for enforcement of c?m_p1~/sion, 8.5% hr s_chool uniform, 
y.2% f?r scholars/ups an~ 4.9'/o for text books. From thts tt ts easy to generalise that m all 
tncentl\'e schemes top pnortty should be given to midday meals. 

. In the second pr~ority column also 
0
We find a large percentage of people (29.0) in favour 

of nudday me.tls, followed closely by 27.4% who prefer the distribution of uniform, 14.6% 
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~or distributil~n ~)ftext b\)oks, 6_.:!"~ for s~hol.lr)hi_r anJ llnly :! 6"' ~ for c\~mru1, 1 ,,n. 1 u1.dlv 
m the 3rd pnonty column we lmd a sudden prctcrencc fur the Jl\trtbnth•n ,,f te\t "''''"' 
(38.8~~) followed by uniforms (23.5~J. n11dday meals optc,J onlv Ill.~"~. 1>.7". f,•r ,,h,,~.,r· 
~hips and 3.6"~ f<>r compubion. · 

Over all generalisati,•n indicates that at the primary Je,cl the mai••rity ,,f r<•'l':c Lit 
that the mtroduct_ton of midday meals should h~ gi\enmax11num em ph'"" I<> t-e f,•IJ,.,,.,J h· 
compubton, dtstnbutton of text books and unti<Hms, tn order to rr•H>wte the ed 11 ,-.111 ,,

11 
,,r 

gtrls. 

Table IX indicates the preferences at the middle stage. In the fir>t pri,•ritv c.•lumn \\c 
find 21.1 ~-~ responses in favour of scholarships. rk~>cly folluwed bv 17. ~" · anJ f7 ll" · IC•J'<C· 
lively for midday meals and uniforms respecttvcly. · • · • 

. W_hile 13.6~~ and Il.4~; have give_n ht p~:::rity to com~uJ,i,•n anJ te\t h,,.,h rc•r··•· 
t1vcly, 1n the 2nd pnonty cnlumn we hnd 1.:!:"1,.. 0 10 f,,\·our ol unahlrm<o, ::!6.~" ~ 111 r.'"'ur 
of text books~ 17.9% for midda~ meals, 8.6";, for sdtalarshtps and <'Ill~· 1.4",; f1•r ,,, 111 pui>h•n. 
In the 3rd pnonty column 31.4,~ have regt•tcreJ thetr rr'r••n•e 111 f,t\l>nr of tnt h·•<>k, :n.~ · · 
in favour of unifo_rms, 14.4~~ in favour_of midday_ meals, 10.0''~ in favour ,,f "'lh>l.trship; a 11 ,j 
3.6~~ for compulsiOn. Overall generaltsattnn tndtrates that at this st:t~e p,·,•ple arc nt<>te 111 
favour of introduction of scholarships (whirh has been ~iven topmost pri''' ill) f,•\1 1>\\Cd tw 
distribution of uniforms (2nd priority) 28.0~~. and distr!hution of k\t h,,,,.,· .11.4",; (.1rJ 
priority). When we compare these findmgs Wtth tho'e ol Table IX we linJ that at the llllJJic 
stage there is a distinct change in preference for an incentive :ts the m.qority ,,f r'''P<llhe at 
this sta~e is in favour of introduction of scholarship f<>llowed by Ji,tnhtllion of untl<•rm anJ 
text books as against midday meals which has been given topnl<~>t priority at the pnm.uy 
level. 

Coming to the secondary stage in Table XI we find that in the ht prioritv <"<•lumn 
once again scholarships have been given higher perrentage 39.4" ~ f<>llowcd hy 17.0" ~ l<>r tnt 
books and; 10.3% for uniforms. Midday meal has been given 1st pnority hy only 5Y',; 
In the 2nd priority column 33. I% hove registered their response in favour of tnt ho,,k, 
25.2% in favour of uniform and only 12.2% in favour of scholarships. In the Jrd pnonty 
colu~n we find 25.8% in favour of text books and 21.8~~ in favour of unifortm. ')Jll, 
shows that at this stage also people prefer the introduction of sdw!arship,, d"tnhuti<•n of 
text books and uniform for increasing/maintaining the enrolment of girls. A rom part"'" ,,r 
Tables X ;nd XI indicates that though majority have given topmo't pnority to rntdd .• y m<al 
at the pari mary stage for promoting the enrolment of girls at the mtddle and .c,·,•nd.uy •t.1gc 

Table IX 
Responses to lncentirt•s at the 

ALL /NDIA-11 

Sl. lsi 2nd 
No. Variables Priority Priority 
I 2 3 4 

1. Enforcement 237 24 
of (25.8) (2.6) 
compulsion 

38 31 2. Incentives 
(4.2) (3.4) 

3. Scholarships 66 57 
(7.2) (6.2) 

4. Midday 380 266 
Meals (41.4) (29.0) 

5. Uniforms 78 251 
(8.5) (27.4) 

6. Text Books 45 134 
(4.9) (14.6) 

7. Other 51 50 
Suggestions (6.2) (15.5) 

g. No Response 16 104 
(1.8) (11.3) 

Total 917 9!7 
r 1 oo•;.J (!00°C,) 
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5 

33 
(3.6) 

10 
(I. l ) 

61 
(6.7) 
9~ 

(10.8) 
216 
(23.5) 
356 
(38.8) 

68 
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a vast maj<lrity are in favour of introduction of scheme for scholarships. Distribution of 
uniform has been given 2nd preference, at the primary and middle levels and 3rd preference 
at the secondary level. While distribution of text books has been given 3rd preference at 
primary stage, in the secondary stage it has been given 2nd preference. However, these 
incentives would actually help to promate the problem of girls enrolment and it would be 
worthwhile to take note of these findings, while introducing incentives at the primary, middle 
and secondary stage fllr the purpose of tackling the problem of increasing/maintaining the 
enrolment of girls. 

TABLE-X Responses /o lncenlires aJJhe llfiddle Stage 
AU INDft-11 

}.1/ 2nd 3r Tora/ No. 
S!. Variah!c.'i Prinrify Priori!)' Prim·iry Persons 

I 2 3 4 5 6 -- ---
I. ·Enforcement 125 13 33 11+215-i-450 

of compulsion. (13.6) (1.4) (3.6) +222+9=917 
2. Incentives 62 20 12 

(6.8) (2.2) (I .3) 917 
3. Scholarships 19~ 79 92 .. 

(2 I .I) (8.6) (I 0.0) 
4. 1\lidday Meals 16-1 I 6.J 132 .. 

( 17.9) (I 7.9) (14.4) .. 
5. Uniform5 1:\6 257 187 

(17.01 (20.4) 
.. 

(28 0) 
6. Text Books 105 241 288 

(11.4) (26.2) (31.4) ·' 
7. Other 

.. 
Suggestions 95 65 64 

.. 
(I 0.4) (7. 1 ) (6.9) 

.. 
8. No response 16 78 109 

( I.R) (8.6) (12.0) 
.. 

Total Yl7 917 917 917 
(100~;,) (100%) (100%) (IOO%) 

Table XI Responses to Ill cent h·es at the Secondary SJage 
AJ.r TNnrt-11 

Sf. No. J ·arial!les lsi 2nd 3rd Total No. of 
Pri~y Priority Priority Persons 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

I. Enfllfccment 
of 
wmpulsion 49 20 32 11+215+450+ 

(5.3) (2.2) (3.5) 23+ 29=917 
2. Incentives 56 19 21 917 

( 6.1) (2.1) (2.3) .. 
3. Scholarships 361 112 86 

(39.4) ( 12.2) (9.4) 
.. .. 4. 1\lidday 1\lcals 53 74 84 

(5.8) (8.1) (9.2) 
.. 

5. Uniforms 9~ 2.11 200 
.. 

(1 0.3) (25.2) (21. 8) " 
6. Text Books 156 304 237 

.. 
( 17.0) (33.1) (25.9) " 

7. Other 
Suggestions 123 71 69 

.. 
( 13.41 (7. 7) (7.5) 

.. 
8. No respllnse ~- 86 188 

.. 
_) 

_(2. 7) (9.4) (20.5) 
.. .. 

T,,tal 917 917 917 917 
( ]ll()" <.l (9 3.3) ~~~2.2) 

480 


